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Law-Books printed for Fn. Cray, at the Bible without 
Temple-Bar. 

FOLIO: 
ILLY's Abridgment of the Law, in 2 vol. 

Modern Entries. 
Saunders's Reports, French and Englifh, the 2d Edit. 2 vol. 
Levinz's Reports, French and Englifh. The 2d Edit. 2 vol. 

| ̀ Shower's Reports, 2 vol. 
Domat’s Civil Law in its Natural Order. ‘Tranflated into Епа». 

with additional Remarks, by Dr. Strahan, 2 vol. 
Modern Reports, 4 vol. 
Lutwitcbe's Reports and Entries, in Englifh, by Mr. А/м 
Bridgman's Conveyances, 2 vol. 
Carter's Reports, the 2d Edit. 
Tables of all the Cafes printed in the Baoks of Reports, di- 

gelted under proper Heads. · То which is added, the Names 

. _. of all the Cafes in Alphabetical Order. 

* The Езен Works of Sir Henry Spelman, Kt. relatifig to the © 

j х aws and Antiquities of England, 
"l'he*'Tryal of Mr. Job» Hamden, in the Cafe of Ship-Money- 
Wat[or's Compleat Incambent. 

Blunts Law-Di&ionary. 
QUAR T :0. 

Clarke Praxis in Curiis Ecclefiafticis. 
WSea-Laws. gt 

OCTAVO. 
‘The Law-French and Law-Latin Di&ionary. 

"The Scrivener's Guide, being the beft Colle&ion of Precedents 
of all forts of Bufinefs now in Ufe and Pra&ice, The 4th 
Edition, with very large Additions, in a vol. 

WNelfon's Office and Authority of a Juftice of Peace, The 8th 
Edit. 

The Gentleman’s Affiftant, 'Tradefman’s Lawyer, and Country- 
. Man’s Friend. The 3d Edit. with large Additions. 

` Townfhend’s Preparative intended for the Help of Young Clerks. 
The 3d Edit. with large Additions. : 

Privilegia Londini; or the Right, Liberties, Privileges, Laws, and 
Cuftoms of the City of London. 3d Edit. with Additions, 

Landlord and Tenant's Law. The 6th Edit. 

The Laws concerning Travelling, High-ways, Carriers, $c. 

The Juftice of Peace’s Vade-Mecum, being a compleat Sum- 
mary of all the A&s relating to Juftices of the Peace. 

Readings on Statute-Law, Alphabeticafly digefted : Wherein 

the moft obfcure and difficult Points are cleared up, and il- 

luftrated, by Refolutions and adjudg'd Cafes, 5 vol. 

Tryals for High-Treafon, and other Crimes; with Proceedings 
on Bills of Attainder and Impeachments, for 300 Years рай, 

With an Alphabetical Table of Perfons Tryed, and the 

Pointsof Law debated and adjudg'd throughout the whole, 

6 vol. А киш 
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Ay THE 

"Xaw-fttuid) 
DICTIONARY 

Alphabetically Digetted ; 
Very ufeful for all Young Ѕторғхтѕ in 
the Common Laws of ENGLAND. 

C To which is added, / AA 
pA THE (irk 28. 
Law-Latin Dictionary: 

Fite Being — 7/277 
An Alphabetical Collection of fach Law-Latin 

Words as are found in feveral Authentic Manu- 
Jeripts, and Printed Books of Precedents, whereby 
Entering Clerks, and others, may be furnifhed 
with fit and proper Words, in a Common Law Senfe, 
for any thing they Һа! have occafion to make 
ufe of, in drawing Declarations, or any parts of 
Pleading. Allo, a more Compendious and Agcupate 
Expofition of the Terms of the Common Slo (in- 
t?rfpers'd throughouc) than any hitfierto excant, 
containing many important Words of Arc ufed 
in Law- Books. 

The Sccony Cvition, cozveded Md ealag h 

Inthe SAVOY | 
Printed by Giz. Rutt and $i. Goling, (Affigns of 

Edward -$ayer, Efq;) for 7. biown, ^3. Gialthoe, 
«| 15. Tooke, zr. Bickerton, F. Giles, Fl. orke, and 
LJ. Clap. 1718. 
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d 
ife o. THE M 
p REFACE. 

Orafmuch asthe Reading of the Later 
Е and Modern Reports,without the Know- 

ledge of the Ancient Writers of the 
Englith Laws, will hardly fbem the true 
Grounds and Reafons of them; and fince 

_ moft Students are at а lofs to find the true 
Interpretation and Meaning of many Words 

| C ufed by Authors who have written thereof 
in the Law-French) which are taken in a 
different Senfe, and no Dictionary of this 
kind being yet made publick, I have there- 
fore, for the Ufe and Eafe of all Young 
Students in the Common Law, colleéted 
out of many Authors, and compofed Alpha- 
betically, all or тој? part of the Words gene- 
rally ufed by them as Law-French, and given 
the meaning thereof as near as I could in 
Englith. It cannot be ехрейе that they 
Should be Grammatically declined or put in- 
to all Cafes and Tenfes ; but in fome places 

"a I have 



; The PREFACE: | 
I have ерп the feveral Ten[es of diver. 
Verbss:as the Word Dier, towfay, Oc. by 

which otBers'muy be eafily gueffed at. And 

becaufe fome Words ate-diwer/ly ufed by fe- 

veral Authors, I have therefore fet down the 
feveral ways, whereby they are ufually accept- 

“ed and expreffed, and have added the Au~ 

thors Names and Folios, and the feveral 

Impreffions of their Books. So that the 

Student may have Recourfe thereunto, and 
may the better apprehend the true Senfe of. 

the Words as they were intended. t 
4 4 



DICTIONARY. 
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AB - 

То,а [cavoir,toknow, 
$ а dire, то у. - 

1 © 4 by, «Trt, by 
wrong ; and бот, 

Gefiuy, from him. 
A, at, Tenant a volunt, Tenant 

at will. 
© A, for, а caufa de cy, for this 
reafon, Covient a émx, icis ne- 
ceffary for them. per Perkins $$. 

A fils et a fits а roy, For the 
King's Daughter or Sons. 

4, Is the third Perfon fingular 
of the Verb. Viz. 7’ay, I have, 
tu as, Thon haft, il a, He hath, 
Ji ayes, if ye have. per Crompton 
223 b. Que a, who hath, Idem. 
188. a. 

Le Reigné a; the Queen hath, 
Jf а de bien, if he bath Goods, Ex 
оп Ewe que a, їп bis Waters 
which he hath, per Grempton 162.b. 
_A la Ville,to the Town. 4, is 

alfo taken for like or after, as 4- 
Јо-тойг, after the Fafhion. 

A B. 

4, is fometimes taken for Inor 
En, as, Ala Façon, in the fafhion, 
A la Prefence, inthe Prefence. 

A, is fometimes шей for Aveo, 
with, viz. æ рен perd, with {mall 
lofs. 

Aage. age, L'auge de ung an, а 
Year old, Tout unz Aage, all опе 
Age, Ef pluis Aage q'autre, he is 
older than the other. 

Absifer, to bring low, сай down 
or abate. 

Abbaiffér, idem, 
Abbandon, leaving, abbandcntr af- 

cun, to defert or leave onc, abane 
donasnts, idem. 

Abafaunts, debating, or abafing. 
Un Abathie, ап Abey, tu. Abbs, 

idem. 
Abbe, an Abbot, from Abba, 

fignifying Father. 
АМ, an Ábbotefs. 
Abater and Abatre, to quafh,de- 

ftroy, beat down, or pull up by 
the roots. vid. Ley Terms, &c. ib. 

B Abbatir, 



Ише, 
down, dbbater arbres, to fell trees. 

$ Abbati, thrown down, pro- 
ftrated, Boys. abate, Wood cut or 

to demolifh or throw 

fallen, | f. Coki Ri 
Abatre, idem, 

316, b. Pp, m 31,9.. 
ptt and Abatus thrown down. 

Abate per vent, blown down, 
f. Now. Narr. 16, b. 

Abate, is alfo a term in Law, 
ufed upon a wrongful entry, or 
detaining the рой: оп of Lands, 

Abatement , fuch а wrongful @n- 
tring, Ir is alfo a Term in Heral- 
dry, denoting fome mark or fain 
in Arms. 

Abatement, of a Writ or Plaint 
for uncertainty, Mifsomer, Ce. 

Un abator, is he who wrongfule 
ly enters upon Lands or Tene- 
ments upon the Death of Tenant 
in Fee; He who fo enters upon 
the Death of Tenane for Life or 
Years, is called an Entruder, 
Absizance, and Abaizaunce, ficat 

in nubibus, athing in the confidera- 
tion of the Law, or E it$ difpo- 
fition. 2 Hen. 7. 13 
Aife & beo, ТОК, Lef- 

пед; р: Now. Narr. 3. а. 
mi оли nce, refpite, or i in expe- 

tation, abayawee, idem. 
Abbayer, o bark аза Deg, 

, barking rasa Hound;when 
head, he is чиа to 

P" vibe К” M каны, 
p. Phillips, — 
© Abece, the Атана 

(070 Abbreger, ‘to thorten, сойга@, 
ог epitomize. 
~ Abbrege, fhortried, contrasted. 

Abbetours, aiders, aflittants, аб. 
betaunts, aiding or affiting ; <b- 
‘beta, had “aflifted or abetted. 
Ф. Piowd. Сот, 390. b. 

+5, 2$, а. 
cr Plowd. Cora. 

Lands, ‘ce. 
a has Abouriffants, 

Abbuver, to give Water, abr. — 
ver les Chevaux, to water Horfes, ‹ 

Un abbrevoir, а Watering place. 
Abdicate, ; to. fenounce ог ге. 

fufe- 
Abhorrer, to » deteft. 
А8, сай down, chofe abjeé, 

a viletliing. = = 
Abille & bir, vide, Habille 

& Habiller. 
Abjurer, to forfwear, to recant; 

or deny. 
Abjurement; ке, renoun» 

cing. 
Ablution, wafhing away, cleans { 

fing. i 
Absler & Abolir, to root ours 

to abolith. 
Aboli hors @afage, abolifh’d out . 

of ule. ? 
Aboliffement, abolifhing. 
Abogen, bowed. 

- Abominer, to deteft,to abhor. — 
~ Abondant, moreover, further- — 
more |. A ' 

- Aborder; to apply to, to ar. - 
five at. g 

Alordcrmtnt, bordering, orar- | 
riving at. Я 

Aboutir, to draw to, alfo to fet” 
or make boundaries or limits of | 

the limits or 
bounds. 

Aboutiffiments, idem. 
 Abfcondre & опе, to hide. 

Sue abfents, who are away. 
4brogée, put away, Abroger, to 

put away. б 
Hbfince , & abfeynce, Wormwood, | 
Abfiuldre $ Abfoul, to forgive 

or КА, 
Abfouls 8с abfoulbs; Forgiven, 1 

‘pardoned, : 
Abftenir, to forbear. 
Afiris, & Abfirnce, bidden, dif- 

ficulr. 
Abfurd, inconvenient, 0011. 

40. | 
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Abufion, sbufe, p. Mirror Ўш", 
` Wrong, Cap. 5. Seit. 2. 

Abutrements, Ornaments: 
Un aby[me, a bottomlefs Pit. 

A C. 

Acceffirie, one that aids or In- 
fligates. another in committing a 
Crime. 

Accrefter, to happen, to accrew. 
Accrefte; encreafed, accrewed. 
Puis acrefe, may happen, р. 

Fite, nat. brev, 185. a. 
"ceffir, to affefs, Acceffont fur 

engueft,the [асу affels, p.a Edw.s.3. 
"certe found. p. Nov. Narr. 65,b. 

to. 
Accort, heedy, wary. 
Accoker, to embrace. 
Accomplir, со finifh or fulfil. 
Accomplice, fulfilled. 
Accofier, to draw near, to be 

familiar with, d 
Accoucher, to lye, Accuchement, 

lying down, 
Accoutre, to drefs, deck or a- 

dorn, accoufler, idem. 
Accreve, encreafed,accren idem. 
Achemine, went along with, 

proceeded. p. Coke, rep. 9. 120. b. 
Achater, to buy, achator, a buy- 

er, acheter, idem. 
Achate, bought, 

achape, idem. 
Achett, idem, achatamus, we 

bought. 
Achéfon, hurt, damaged. 
Accoin#, very neceflary or fa- 

miliar. 
"Accomoder to lend accommoda lent. 
Accompaigner, to keep company 

with. 

purchafed, 

Accompter, to' reckon, vous ac- , 
comptes, ye fhall be accompted, 
or.reckoned with. р. Kitchin 54. b. 

Accordant, agreeable, according _ 

Accorder, to agree. aactor der, 
of the agreement. 

Accordant, agreeing, doit accora 
der, ought to agree. 

Accofler, to prop or hold up. 
Atcoufiomer, to be ufed or ac- 

cuftomed. 
Accouffomee, wuled. p. Coke, rep 

9. 120: 
Accreffer, to happen, fee accreffer, 
Accrefter, to encreafe or grow. 
Асти, hath happened or ace 

crewed. p. Pliwd. Com, 203. 
Actrocher, to apprehend, to pull 

or draw to, to hook, vide Encrom 
che. vide Stat. 25 E. 3. Н. 3. c. 8. 

Acenfeur, a Farmer, acenfement, 
a letting to Farm. 

Acertes,in good earneft, truly. 
Aceres, Maple trees. p. Coke 

Tip. 4. 62. 
Achevemext, an obtaining or 

acquiring. 
Achemine, accomplifhed. 
Acheteur, vide Achator, a buyer. 
Acier, Steel. 
сир, fudden, or fuddenly. 
Serra accouple, fhall be joyned. 
Acquerir, co get, to obtain. 
Acquis, got or obtained, Biens 

acquis, Goods gotten or obtained. 
Acquiffer, to receive, gather, р. 

Fitzb. gr. abr. 2. pt. $5 
Acre, fharp in taft. Acrimonie, 

tharpnefs. 
Acquiter, & Aquiefter, tO ace 

quit, alfo to agree to, or ftand to. 
Acgueifter, to pacifie or make 

quiet. 
теа, fhall fall or happen, p. 

Britton 92. b. 
Us afe, an authority of Ber 
АН, bufie, ative. f 
Azul, ready, fpeedy, effe- “ 

Qual. i 

Altuelment & айиаїтеш,‚, prea 
Чеп у, out of hand. 

В : „40007 



A D. 
Accompliffement, fulfilling. 
«ие, releafed, abfolved, ac- 

quite de fon ferement, abfolved of 
his Oath. 

AD. 

Ad, hath and had, 
Ad ex, hath Бад. 
Ad a fair, had to dq. 
Ad efte, hath been. 
Adage, an old faying, ceff un 

gomon adage, it isa common fay- 
ing. 

Adayer, to pvovoke, 
Adayement, a provocation. 
Addonne, given to, 
Un addoubeur, a promoter, or 

fetter up of Caufes. 
Addouleir, to aflwage or miti- 

ate. 
Addoulciment, mitigating or af- 

fwaging. ч 
Addoulciffiment, idem. 
Ades, by and by, anon. 
Ademain, tQ morrow. 
Adeprimes, at the beginning, at 

firft. 
Adiprines, idem, p. Termes Ley, 

240, a. 
Adderere, belonged unto, р. 

Nov. Narr. 65. b, 
Adereign, put in order, tryed, 

arraigned. 
Adevant, before, before fuch 

gime, р. Plowd, abr. 18. 
Adieu, farewel. p. Kitchin 7, а. 
Adherer, to ftick or cleave to, 
Adjourner, to give, or appoint 

another day. 
Adire, to fay, or {peak to. 
Adjoufler, to put to,add, or rec- 

kon, to meke even, adjuffer, idem. 
Adjouft, added, fet right. p. Ріор- 

glen's preface. 
Adjudger, to give Judgment, 

adjndgera, thall judge. б 

А р. 

Adjoignant, joyning unto. 
Adr effer, to refort unto, to have 

recourfe unto, Adrefs, idem. 
Г Admiraute, the Admiralty- 
Admis, admitted, Admetre, to 

admit. 
Adminifter, to dire&, difpofe, 

or govern. 
Adminiflrateur, he that doth 

dire& or adminifter. 
Admoneftes charged, admonifh- 

ed, warned, p. Brit, 6o. b. 
Adjure, to fwear to. 
Admirablement, wonderfully. 
Adone, then, at that time, g- 

‘donques, idem. 
Adopter, & prendre a filz, to a= 

dopt or make one his Son, adop. 
tif, chofen, adopted, t 

Adorer, to worfhip, adorateur, 
a worfhipper, 

Adofir, to lean againft any 
thing. 

Adroit home, a right or fit Man, 
Adnuller, to make void ог dë- 

ftroy. Ў 
Adowel, ought to have. 
Advenir, to happen, or fall out., 
Advertizer, to give notice. 
Adventure, chance, accident. 
Advenant, according, fitting. 

Il eft jeune @' Gaillard а ladvenant, 
he is young and lufty accordingly. 
Aduna, come to pafs, adveng- 

ment, happening; alfo a chance. 
Advenues, the paffages, or en- 

tries, Garder les advenues, to watch 
the accefs or entries, 

Advint, happened. 
Advowterey, an adulterer, un 

adultere, idem. 
Advowry, vide avowry. 
Advertir, to give notice, or to 

admonith. 
Advertiffiment, admonition, 
Aducu, faith or fidelity. 
Adyover to vouch, confefs, or 

own. 

а 

— а 
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А Е. AF. 

‘Advwver quelque crime, to avow 
any faulr. 

Adyre, to fay, or fpeak, p. т 
Hen. 7. 9. b. 

A E. 

Ael, a Grandfather, ail, idem. 
Aele, a Grandmother. 
Aererer, to plow or plowing, 

vide airer. 
Aerin, brafs, airaine idem. and 

airain, idem. p. Termes de Ley. 
179, and 251. 

Acier, Reel. 
Airy, the пей of Hawks, airy, 

idem. 
Aeflime capitis, a forfeiture in 

cafe of Murther. It is faid by 
Blount, that in an Affembly at Ех 
eter, King Athelftan declared that 
the Mul& for killing the King 
fhould be 30000 Thrymfæ. of an 
Arch-bifhop’s head or Prince’s, 
15000, of a Bifhop or Senator, 
8000,0f a Prieft's or Thane's head, 
&c. and that а Thrymfa was the 
4th part of а Saxon fhilling. 

A F. 

Affaire, to be had, made, or 
taken, p. Fitzb, Nat. brev. 167, a. 

‘Affair, bufinefs, 
Affame, famifhed, ftarved. 
AfeFate, wilful. p. Plowd. Com. 

12. a. 

Aff.rmer, to make fure, to fta- 
bli, to fortify; alfo to let to 
Farm, affirmer, idem. 

Афет, it behoveth, or belong- 
eth. p, 2 Hen. 7. 9.2. 

Afferance, idem. 
Afferement, a taxation, 

ment, cc. 
Affere, fet, taxed, affeffed, con- 

firmed. ` Е 

affeff- 

A G. 
* 

Afferer, to tax or aff-fs, p. Goke 
rep. 8. 39. a. 

Айт, Afri, and affra, Cattle ог. 
Beafts , as Afries de fon Care, 
Heifers, or Beafts of his Plough. 

Averia Carucata, idem. 
Ат, they belong. 
Affefuous, defirous. р. Plewd, 

Com. 306. b. 
Affiont, rafting. p. Kitchin. 74,b. 
Affirrours, Perfons who are ape 

pointed со tax or aflefs fuch amers 
ciaments as are fet in inferiour 
Courts. 8 Н. 7, 4. 

Affiance, alliance, confederacy, 
or confidence, Weft. т. c. 1. 

Affinity, Kindred or Relations 
by blood or Marriage, Weft. 1. с, 9r 

Affins, kindred by Marriage. 
Affinage, refining Metals. 
Affraies, fightings, affaults. 
Affranchir, to fet free. 
Afgodefs, impiety, ungodlinefs,. 
Saxon. p. Philips, 

A. G. 

Agaft, difmaid with fear, alfo 
wafted. 

4 ай, waiting, gift em agait, he 
lyeth in wait. 

Agaitz, Idem. 
Agard, awarded, le agard, the 

award. 
fir, to go, agifant, lying. 
д ет, to putinto, to go in 

ог todepafture or lay in,-agif, 
Idem. 

Agifiment, is the laying in of 
Cattle, to go and depafture or 
feed by the Month or Week, and 
is called tacking in fome Coun- 
ties, 

Aggregation, a gathering or 
aff-mbling together, aggreger, to 
affemble, or gather. 

4ggrandir, to make great, to 
enlarge. 

x 44. 



АТ, ша 

* { 
:Agglue , joyned or congealed. 
Aggravee, vexed, made hai- 

nous. 
4ggreffiur, the firt who does 

the offence, or gives caufe of it. 
Agrarian law, a Roman law to 

diftribure lands among che com- 
тол People. 

Agrecont, they agree. 
Azreftical, clownith, rude. 
Agneau, a Lamb, agnels and ag- 

nes, Jambs, agneler, to yean or 
bring forth lambs. 
Аит, to acknowledge, age 

mize and agnife, acknowledged, p. 
Coke 8. 116, 

Ahontir, to Бате, ahonter un 
home, to ара or make one a- 
Thamed. 

Aherda foy, joined himfelf un- 
to. p. Plowden. 262, a. 

А ш, to guide. p. flat. confirm. 
Carr, 25. Edw. І. 

Акий, a Needle. 
Aguilles, a point or fharp end. 
Aguifer, to fharpen, whet or 

grind. ‘ 

А.Т. 

Aid pritr, to pray in aid ог af- 
_ fiftance, 
^. idw, to help or affift, aidre, 
idem. 

4l aid de dieu, 
God. 

Si vous aid dieu, fo help ye God. 
Jeo aie, I have, p. Fitz. Nat. 

Brev. 184. b. 
Ajants, having, mi entayant, 

they have not. 
Hiet, he fhall have. p. Crompt. 

Sur, Cur. 17. b. 
Come ait effe dit, as hath been 

faid. Н 
Aincientment, anciently. 
Qui aid, he who helpeth. 

the help of 

Lever aids fur le fujets, to raife 
aids upon the Subjects. 

Un aigle, an Eagle. 
Aigre, Íharp, eager. 
Ailours, eMewhere, otherwife. 
Aillours, ailleurs, and aylors idem, 

р. Briton. 32. a. 
Ail, aGrandfatherr, vide acl. 
АШ, a Grandmother, aele, 

idem. 
Ainfi, even fo, after the fame 

manner, fo that, unlefs. 
Ainfi come, even as it were. 
Dit ainfi, he faid fo, or thus, 

ainf, thus. 
Ainfi foit il, Lo be it, il eff sinfi, 

it is fo, 
Aimant, a Loadftone. 
Tailleurs des aimans, cutters of 

Diamonds. p. flat. art. fup. Cartas 
Cap. 20. 

Aimer, to love, amer, idem. 
Aireas, a Plough, airant, Plows 

ing, Tilling. - 7 
Aivaine, brats. р. termes de Ley, 

180: b. 
Ais, a board. 
Aier, fteel. 
Aile, a wing, aile de Oyfeau, 

the wing of a Bird. 
dire, the neft of a Hawk or 

Bird of game. 
Ait, he hath. 
Aifne, fift-born, aifse fitz, 

eldeft Son. ee 
Aifnee file, eldeft Daughter. 
Aifneffe le droit, the right of 

the firft born. 
Aifement, {peedily, quickly. 
Aifnetia pars, the Son’s, Daugh- 

ter's, Brother's, or Sifter’s Part. 
Ajuge, adjudged, or awarded, 

Weff. 1. C. 4. 

AG, Li 
Al, to, al mon pre, to my mea- 

dow.p. Kitch. 35, a. allo Рот, сс. 
Ala, 

P 



AL 
Ala, goeth, ef ale, he is gone, 

litzb. Nat. brev.97, a. and alfo 
brought. 

П alaf, he went, or he goeth, 
p. Coke rep. 8. 37, а. ` 

Alaffent countre, they fhould go 
againft, p. Mirr, Juft. 

Alant avant, they have gone 
forth. 

Aler fans jour, to. be difmifa'd 
the Court without Day, һе, 
abfolutely. 

Avers alantes, Cattle going. 
Vous alaffes, ye have gone, ale, 

gone, went. 
Ale © tout defail, gone and 

quite fpoiled. 
Alangeor vide Languer. 
Aleblafire, Aleblafter. 
Aleigiance, fidelity, 

ledging. 
De aler, of the other. р. Hen, 

6. amal. 
Aleconner, an Ale-tafter, ап Of- 

ficer who takes care of the Af- 
fize of Ale and Vi&tuals, 

Aler & aller, to go, or to take a 
Journey. 

Leffe aler, let go, alera hall go. 
Aler in quelque lien, to go to 

any place. 4 
Aller a port, to go to the gate. 
Aller verfui айт, to go towards 

one. 4 
Allay, vide Aloy. 
Le aler, the bringing, de ny aler, 

not to go. 
Alegent, they fhall alledge. 
Aliener, to fell, aliene, fold, 

vide Effranger. 
Alienee, the buyer, alienation, 

felling. 
Aliewnee, one born out of the 

King’s Dominions, wid. Alien. 
Allee € venue, to go and come. 
«етсе, confederacy, combina» 

tion, Alisunce, idem. 

alfo al. 

4 

AL 
Айитїшү, а Limner or Guilder 

of Letters inold Parchment Wii- 
tings. See St. 1 R.3. с. 9. 

Almoignes, Alms, pour almoione, 
for Alms. 

Almaygne Gy almognez, idem. 
slemner, vide aumoner, 

Ате. Soul, alpes, Souls, 
Alnetum and alnes, а Wood of 

Alders, Со. Lit» 46. 
Aleut hors, they went out, alo. 

mits, we went. 

Alodium, а free manor, p. part 
ro Inf $га. 

Ай, high. 
Albynd, ftolen, hid, concealed 

or chafed away. 
Allyyners, they who hide, - ftea], 

conceal, &ci p. Briton, 26. B. 
Alloyner, to chafe or drive a- 

way. 
Ajlienout, they put off, or des 

ferr: ‘ 
Alien, а Foreigner, or one born 

out of the King’s dominions. 
Allies and aliez, Kindred, con. 

federates. 
lors, there, at that time, or 

in that place, 
Aloy, а value on Gold or Silver, 

or addition of {оте bafer Metal, 
the Mixture, or temper of Ме» 
tals, vid. 3 H. 7. то. 

Alternatif, that which is done 
by turn, one after another. 

Alternativement, by courfe or 
turn, one after another. i 

Alterquer, to wrangle. ' 
Alun, Allom. 
Alveys, fegs, flags, or Rufhes. 

Nov. Nar. 5. 3. k 
Alvetum, the place where the 

grow. 

Айуеот, they bind. 
Alleynours, they who make fale, 

Alters 



АМ. 
‘Altercation, controverfie, dif- 

pute. 
j A. M. 

Amer, to love, aimer, idem. 
amer is alfo bitter. 

Ama d'aler bravement, love to 
go fine. 

Ament; they love, de amer, for 
to love. 

Ames, Friends, amiez, idem. 
Amice, beloved. 
Ambages, a circuity of words, 

or a long idle or foolifh difcourfe, 
р, Coke rep, 11. 29.- 

"Imbideux, both. 
Ambrey, a Cup-board. 
Amene, brought, ameni, idem. 
Amena, idem, fera amens, fhall 

be brought. 
Amender to make better, ле 

amenife, may not be amended, 
amendez in modern French is to 
buy. 

Amercie,amerced, amercy, idem, 
font amercies, are amerced, efire 
amercie to be amerced. 

Ameftie, friendthip, kindnefs. 
Amneflie, a forgetting injuries. 
Amefna, brought, alfo led or 

Carried away or drove, amefne, 
idem, eff amefnable, to be brought 
or carryed. р. Fitzb. Juftice, 12. b. 
Атеш, to bring, lead or 

drive. / 
Vous amefneres, ye may bring. 

21. Hen. 7. 28, а, 
Amefnera, fhall bring, carry, 
с. 

I amennfoit, he may bring, 31 
Hen. 7. 28. a. Д 

Amefner fon hoff, to lead his 
Army. 

Amafer, to heap up or lay to- 
gether, | 

Amour, love. 
Amort, dead. From whence: 
dela-Mort, fitting Melancholy. 

TURCO 
"inler, to melt, amollir, idetri. 

and to make fofr, smolir, idem. 
p. termes Ley. 116. 

Amonefte, admonifhed or fore- 
warned, Weffm. т. Є. 2. 

Amortizer, to alien lands to a 
Corporation, or body Pol tick. 
Amortir, idem; 

Ample, Broad, large. 
Amplier, to encreafej to ene 

large. 
Amputer, 

cutting. 
Amont and а mount, upwards. 
Amplie, encreafed. 
Amplement, largely, fully. 
Amuxement, gazing. 
Amuxer afcun, to put one in à 

ftudy, or to bufy one's thoughts. 
Amnuifer, to make thin, or 

lean, or to be flender, amoindrir, 
idem 

Amortifferment, giving lands to 
a Corporation, or body Politick, 
being then faid to be in dead 
hands, againft which the ftatute 
of Mortmain was made. 

to Cut, amputation, 

АМ. 

An, а Year, Aime, idem, le an, 
or Lan, ће Year, ung an, one Year, | 
deux ans, two Years, de апап in an, 
from Year to. Year, demi an, 
half a Year, de anten, of the laft 
Year. 

Adnates, the firt Year's Fruit 
paid out of the Church.livings. 

Anarchie, a Common-Wealh 
without a Chief, 

Ancelle, а Maid-fervane, 
Ancefires, anceftors. 
Ancien, old, le pluis ancien de 

touts, the oldeft of all. 
Antique temps, old time, antic, 

idem. 
“ште, an Anchor. 

Anzletertey 

oma En m ee a т-а Сны 

— 

a. а 



PA, 
Mnfeldibyde, а fingle charge or 

accufarion, LL. Edm. R. 
Angleterre, England. 
Angyld, а fingle value or Efti- 

mation, LL. Ina, Rs. с. 20. 
Anblote, а fingle Tribute, pay- 

ment, or portion, LL W. т. с. 64. 
Ankes, Geefe, p. Brook's Gr. abr. 

144. » 
Aniens and Anyent, defeated, re- 

covered againft, alfo barred and 
annulled. p. Greg. 296, b.and 
Parkins, 

Aniente, void, being of no 
force. p. Fitzb. Nat. ré. 214. b. 

Aneantir, to make void.. 
Anient ап} тиз, utterly void, 
Anienter, to defeat, ftop, ог 

throw out. p. 3. part. Inf. 119. 
` Anientifiment, дећтоёіоп, ma- 
king void or annulling, enichil- 

— ling, making void. 
vo Annealing, от anbealing, а burne 
.ingor hardning by Fire. See 17 
TES. 1,2. ! 

Anfeote, the fame as Anblote, 
quod vide, 

Anuels livres, year-books of the 
> Laws. 

Annel: livres, idem. 
Annel, a Ring, алгі, idem. 
Annels and атиих, Rings. 
Anuelment, yearly, annuzle, idem. 
Anuele and annuelx, Rings, p. 

Parkins 17. b. 
Anz, years, ans, idem, 
Anya, hurt, mifchief. 
Anyent, idem ut aniont, 
Апвнійе, an Eel. 
Anui, to day. 
Ann:xee, join'd, coupled. 
Фи, the Month of suf. 

vide Aufl, idem. 
Ае, now; p. Plowd. 12. a. 

AP. 
Aparaile, ready or prepared, 

Weft. 1- c.9. 

A P. 
, Aparluy, by Біт aperluy, 
idem Co Rep 9,58. 

Apanage, the fectlement given 
to the young Children of Prin- 
ces, apennage, idem, 

Apay, contented, fatisfied, р. 
Fitzh Nat. brev. 186. b. 
гет, teady, provided, бс» 

ted. 
Apperuft, had appeared. 
Come аррағо! Г, as it appeared. 

p. Cie rep. 9. 120. 
7 Арен, а few, apee one foot. 

Aper, a Boar, p. Coke 8. rep. 
138. 

Appendant, depending on, or 
fix'd or united to. 

Appergeront, they appear, ap- 
perge, hall appear. p. Coke part. 
10, лоо Plowd, Com. 63. b. 

Apertment, openly, publickly, 
alfo feverally, apart. 

Aperçu, perceived, found. p. 
Britton 139. a. 

Apelr and appeler, to cite or 
call before a Judge. 

Apportionment, a.Dividing into 
parts or portions, 

Apprimes, firft. 
Appel, called, or cited; alfo 

where one foes, being next of 
kin to a Perfon murthered, which 
Appeal muft be brought within 
a Year and a Day after the fa& 
is commitred. 

Appellowns, we cite or call bee 
fore. 

Aputet, it ought, or needeth, 
come aportz, as it ought. 

"Appillant, he that. cites or calls, 
арй, he that’s cited. 

Appeller, vide approver, 
Feo appel, I have called, fons 

appelles, ace called. 
Appels, called or cited. 

C Violent 



АР. 
Pont apelli, they would'cite. 

for Hen. 7. §.b. p 
Appeler. Dieu. а teftimoignage, to 

call God to witneds. « 
Appellement, calling, or citing. 
Appenfes, hung, fixed. 
Appent, belonging to; Appen- 

dant, idem. 
Apenage, vide Apanage. 
Il appient, it belongeth, il ap- 

pint, idem, alfo it ought. 
Appent a la journs, belonging 

to their Inquiry, p. Coke тер. 8. 
39. a. vid. 16 E. 3. 9. a. 

Il appiert and appers, it appear- 
eth, or is manifeit. 

Il apierge, idem. 
` Apperoit, he thould appear. р. 
Britton 47. 

Appetite, defire, appetant, de- 
firous, greedy. 

Appier, to appear, me appiert, 
he doth not appear. 

Appofes, queftioned, demanded, 
interrogated. 

Appofèr, со queftion, demand, 
&c. effeent appofe, being quefti- 
опей, ёс. p. 4. Hen. 7: 2. a. 

Apoinéer, to dire&, appoint, 
арро, directed, 

Apres, after, 
follow. after. ; 

En apres, hereafter, afterwards, 
moreover, farthermore, ~ 

Apres que, after which, cy. a- 
pres, after that, 

Apprender, to learn, to appre- 
hend. © 

Apprendre, to take, profit ap- 
prendre, taking or receiving Pro- 
fit. 

Em opprent, it is taught or 

unit apres, to 

fai 
Nous apprenons, we have sad- 

vice. X. 
Apprendes, learn ye, under- 

ftand ye. 4 » waterifhnefs, 

A Q. 
Apprifier; to prepare, appreft 

prepared, | 
Aprefmidi, afternoon. 
Approver, to profecure, to prove 

or give evidence ; un aprover, is 
one that takes upon him to jufti- 
fie or prove a Crime, to be done, 
either by batte], or in a Writ of 
right, or otherwife by proof in 
criminal Caufes, 

Approve, vouch'd, or currently 
owned. 

Apprife, learned, skill'd, apprife 
in la ley, learned. in the law, ap. 
prifes, idem. , 

4pris, underftood, alfo valued, 
apprifed. pit. Н, 7. 5. a. 

Apprompter, to borrow ,. Ap- 
prompt, borrowed, ad aprompt, hath 
taken, borrowed, or trufted with. 
p. Yelverton 22. ) 

Approcher, to.draw nigh s-t 
Approper; to appropriate, Or 

order to a particular ufe, 
Apprope, any Thing fo ordered, _ 

appropre, idem, 
Approperment, properly, 
Appropriation, when Tithes or — 

Lands are in the hands of Spiri _ 
tual Perfons, they are faid to be — 
appropriated. 

Lour appries, their own proper. 
Approwe, to. improve or. make 

better by-tilling Land, or inclofe- 
ing. Р. Fitah Nat brev. 149.0 

Aptment, fitly, aptly. 
Appeter, to defire, to with for, 
Appenfer, со think or confider. 
4ppenfe, forethinking, ог confi- 

dering. 
Apurtenant, , 

belonging to. 
appertaining or - 

Q. 

Aqueous, — waterifh , Aquofity, 

Agiatiqued 



i 

. Aquatiques 16 Aquatiles | that: 
live in the Water. i 

Aguedu, а Conduit: that con- 
veys Water by a Pipe, бе. 

А. К:; 

Arable, plowed Land. 
Arace, to deface. 
«trage, mad, diftratted. Brit 39. 
rages, Mad-men, р. Brit. 17.2. 
Arain, Brafs. 
4Aracher, to root up, to tear 

up, srache, pull'd> ир by the 
roots, arachement de bois, ftocking 
up Wood, р. termes de Ley, 27. b. 

Arayer. to puc in order, aray, 
App::cl. 

Arbitrer, to award, un arbitre, 
ап award 

Arbitrament, idem. 
Arbitreront, they awarded. 
Arbre, a tree, Arbres, trees, 

arbres fruitiers, fruit-crees, arber, 
a wood айо. 

Archiv-s, ancient Records, and 
alfo the Places where they are 
kept. 
а Archievefque, an» Archbifhop, 
archievefbes, Archbifhopricks. 
р. Fitzh, Juftice, 188. b. 

Arer, to force, to bind, to 
compel, ars, bound or forced, 
artera, Thall bind or force. 

Arable, forcible, font ar&es, 
are forced. р. Compton $. jur. Cur. 
41. b. 43. b. 
‘Arc, a Bow, arb idem, arc 

tend, bow bent. . 
Arc de un pont, the Arch of a 

Bridge. 
Un arcenal, an Armory, or 

Store-houfe for Arms. 
Arche, a Cheft, or Box. 
Arden, a Wood, or Wood- 

land. : 
Arder, to burn, arda, burned, 

arde, idem. % 

AR 
< Ardanty burning ; Ferveux. arde 

burning hot. 
Ardus, burned, 

and arfe, idem. 
Атетё, again, behind, back, or 

left. 
dremain, idem, aler im arrere, 

to go backwards, or behind. 
Aret, an Account, arretted, 

charg’d with a Crime. y 
Arere luy, behind him. р. Goke, 
„Areri илет, hindrance, arrefs, 

idem. p. Coke, rep. 8, 128, b. 
Arrerie, hindred, р. Britton, 

35. а. 
Avene, Gravel. 
Arroy and array, ordering, or aç- 

coutring Soldiers. 
Armes de - quel, with | whats 

Weapons. Ee 
Arranger, to: put in order, 

arraine, idem. ё 
Arete, taken sor charg’d with 

fome Crime, 
Aret and areffe, idem. and arret, 

idem, aretted, idem, p. mou. narr, 

9. b. " 
Array Challenge, is excepting 

againft a Jury impanelled or ar- 
rayed, i. e. put in order; as 
when a Peer is Party, and no 
Knight retorned or impanelled. 

Argent, + Silver, alfo Money, . 
vif argent, Quickfilver. 

Argent eft caufa de cto, Money 
is the Caufe of all this, 

Argil; Clay, Lime, and fome- 

times Gravel, alfo the Lees of 

Wine, gathered to the hardnefs of 
Stones. 

Argoil, idem. 
Arquebufe, a 

liver. $ 
Arguer, to difpute. 
Armie, Armed.” ы 
трет, ап Acre, arpent, idem, 

alfo a Furlong: р. 1. Part Tnff. 5.b. 

G3 

arfes, idem, 

Hand.gun, a Ca- 

Ат, 

АККУ VE ARB Be T 



AS. 
‘Avorez, Fodder, Soil, Compoft. 

P. Kitchin 59 а. 
Arondelle, а Swallow. 
Arras, earneft given in part от 

a Bargain. 
arrer, to Plow, arer, idem, 
Are, Plowed 
Arrt, impured го, or char- 

ged with. Coke 7. б. b. 
Arefier, to detain or with-hold 

one from Lib.rty. 
Arrejlres, ye fhould take into 

Cuftody. 
Hiundinetun, a Place where 

Reeds grow. Inflit. 4. 
Arfer, to burn, arfure, burn- 

ing, le arfar le maine, the burn- 
ing the Hand. 

С ате vide ате, forced. 2 Rich, 
gi 19^ 

Artique, North, artic, idem. 

А. $. 

Vr, to, into, amongft. 
As, joyn'd to a Plural is plural, 

and fignifies to. 
As Juflices, to the Juftices, as 

tu cel, haft thou this; as, is the 
plural of 4. 

Afne, an Аб. 
Afpirer, to breath, refpirer, 

idem. 
Ате, Sharp, tart. 
Afavoir, to be known or un- 

derftood. 
 Affavoir and afgaveir, idem, alfo 
(to. wit) се} afcawir, (that is to 
fay): р. Parkins 62. a. 

Fet ofcauvir, to be made under- 
ftand. 

Агни, fome one, any, vide 
ешип. 4 
^ Afeuns and aucuns, plurals. 
“зу, try, afayed, tried to 

"bear rhe Teft. 
` "fiy idem, en afaiant de hare 

' "A 8: 
ней, in trying or firting of Are 
mour р Crompt. jur. Cur, 72. b. 

4 ш, Allault. 
Afcavanter, to certifie; or make 

known. 
Afceverer, to affirm. 
Aferiber, to write. 
Afeient, knowing. 
Ат, quid, vide то Н. 7. 19. 
з, rated, fer, limited, afr 

and affe, idem. р r. Н. 5. 3. 
Afetz, enough or fufficient, 

affiz, idem. 
Teignonnt Affetz, they hold it 

fuffici-nt. Plowd. R. 16, b. 
Affimbler, to come together, 

affiner, idem. ~ x 
Affinsont, they agreed, 
Аис, agreed, affented. 
Affart, craced, affirt terres, are 

Lands joining to a Foreft ог 
Chafe, ábd converted into Til. 
Tage or Pafture, formerly woody 
Ground ftock'd up and enclos'd, 
being afart, i.e. eraced by the 
Tenants; alfo Land improv'd. 

Pour afferter, for converting 
Wood.lands into Arable or Pa- 
fture, de afir, to improve. p. 
Brit. 184. & 40. 

Un affees, a Woodcock. 
Affiduement, frequently, 

neftly. 
Aligner, to affign. 
4, fcitdated, as ой les Caftles 

font ан. Welt. 1. c. 7. 
Eft afffe, is affirred, or affef- 

fed. . 

ears 

Affpicievant, they go or gather 
together. Ў 
Affiler, to abfolve or for- 
туе. 

Affile, Abfolved, forgiven. 
Coke Rep. 8. 68. 

Alfiiles а Moy, pardon те. р. 2. 
Rich. 3. 14. 
Аф шй, to acquit, afouth, 

acquitted. ] ; 
ы 4улот», 



| ‘Affynoints, Concubines: p. 
Brit. 248. b. 3 

Affuredment, affuredly, certain- 
ly. 
Y- Гы, fhed, or fewed. p. Nov. 
Nar. 48. 

After, and home after, а Man 
that is refident; it fcems to come 
from affre, or atre, an hearth. p. 
Britton 151. € p. Nov. Nar. 

Afire; in Modern French is a 
Star. 
жїїт, coftive, bound. 
Afire, by Britton is an Hearth, 

atre, idem. p. Nov. Nar, 
Afur, Blue, Sky-Colour. 
Afle, a San&uary; or Place of 

Refuge for Offenders. 

А E 

Atcheivement, performing fome 
great Exploit. 

Attainder, to impeach or ac- 
cufe in Court, or to convi& of 
high Crimes. 

Attaine, brought, commenced. 
p. Britton, 120. 

Attaindre, to bring to pafs, ог 
attain to, б 

Attacher, to faften on, to are 
reft, alfo to commence. 

Attache, fixed unto. p. Plow. 
den 323. attachent, they take ог 
arreft, fera attach, fhall be taken, 
Фа] bé commenced. д 

Attaints, сопуї@єй, attainted. 
Atteyntz, idem. 
Attempter, to go about any 

AQ, Ne attempteroit, he fhould 
Not attempt. p. Mirror Fuftic. 
Attempt en aétion, a Suit brought; 

de un attemptate, of one who de- 
figns to bring or do. р. Plow- 
den 

Attender, to wait, to follow, 
жтт, belonged to, attient, idem, 
айти , idem. р. Parkins, 135. a. 

A U. 
Attowrner, to become Tenant 

to attorn. ч 
Атей, drawn unto. p. Coke 

Rep. 11. 34. 
Attomined, depending, or in 

being; brought. р Сове Rep. 5, 
47. b. Chimins, ways, chtming 
mal: attyrts, Ways out of Repair, 
р. Britton 31. а. 

Attrapper, taken, feiz'd, ne les 
peuvent pas attrapper, they could 
not be taken or apprehended, р: 
Coke Rep. 9, 120. 

Attrenche, refpited, or reverfed, 
as Le Judgment firra attrenche, 
Vide Brench, & 1 E. 3. 2. 

A U. 

Ай, until, at, to; by, alfo, 
for. 

Да cto temps, until this Time, 
Аи pluis, ac moft, au quel, to 

whom, au fme, to the end, aw 
temps, at the Time. 

Au amone, for Alms, au dernier, 
at the laft. 

Availe, advantage, Per fom a. 
waile, for his advantage. 

Avance, preferr'd. p, Greg, 
Avant, before, avant Ie temps, 

before the Time. FEN 
Avanthier, the Day before. 

Yefterday. ; y ' d 
Avant que i], 

Plowd. Сот. 313. b. 
Avant maine, before-hand p. 

Fitzh, Juftic 20. b. 
En avant, henceforwards, to 

come hereafter, de icy em avant, 
from this Time torwards, Plowd. 
309. b 

Suift avant, he Гаей forth. 
Avenage , vide appenage, 
Avage le Seignieur, let the Lord 

go. р. termes Ley, 174. b. 

before that. 

Le 



АУ. 
Le Availe, the Benefit or Pro- 

fit. зо Hen. 8. 9. b. 
Audace, bold. 
Avec. with, avecfe, with that 

or this. 
Avec quil, 

Kitchin. 
Avecques, together with, avee 

fiy, wich him. 
Avener, to come, puit aveigner, 

he may come. 
Aveign, cometh, happeneth, 

aveignes, idem. p. now, nar, 7. b. 
Avenants, coming or happen- 

ing. p. Plowd. Abr. 16. 
Avenage, Rent-Oats, p. Phil. 

lips, avenor, the King's Officer to 
provide Oats. 

Avenes, Oats, vide aveynes. 
Avegler, to. blindfold, aveagle, 

blind. 2 t 
Aver, to have, avoir, idem, in 

Mod. French, 
Avera & avra, fhall have, ave- 

res, ye Shall bave. | 
Ef de aver, it is to fay. f. 

Coke. у i 
Re-aver, to have again, en avoir, 

in having. 
ч PE fee Afer. 

Vous aves imprift, ye have taken 
оп you. 

E ы he may have, 
Averomus, we have, jea averay, 

1 may have, јео averoy, idem, 
avoy, have had, avomus, we have. 
p. Coke,  avoyent, they fhould 
have . р. Plowd, 303. a. 

Vous aves, ye -have, Words 

ufed in Court when Jurors ap- 
pear, і. е. ye have appear' d. 

Auvers, Beafts, Cattle. 

Averpeny, Money contributed 

towards the King’s Carriages. 

Average, Service by Cattle, or 

Horfe Carriage, alfo Merchants, 

«ете in Average, to thofe whofe 

with whom, р. 

үт 
Goods are thrown over-board for 
the Safety of the Ship. 

En averuf, in doubt or fear. 
vido avrouft. 

Aves, Birds. 
Aveynes, Oats, Avens, idem, 

and avenes, idem., 
Auferance, taking away. 
Auel, broken off, cancelled. 

b. Moor Rep, 30. 

ишиге, a Thing fell out by 
chance. 
бота happen'd. p. Britton 

3. b. 
Augurim, foretelling, alfo Avithe 

metick, p. Plowd. 287. 
Avimir, to come, wviomdra, 

{hall come or happen, il avint, it 
happen'd. 

Avient, it cometh; alfo they 
have. Plowd. Com. 396. 

Avide, greedy, covetous. 
Aujourdbuy, to Day, this Day. _ 
Auifement , | confidering , di- 

reGing, advifing. 
Avife, advifed, vous fois avin — 

fes, be ye advifed. Brit. 2. b. 
Aule, a Hall, vide Sale. 
Aulnegeor, he who feals wool- 

Ten Cloth, : 
Aumme, — Almes, 

idem. p. Brit. 2. 
Aumoner, the King's Officer to 

diftribure Alms to the Poor. 
Анте and aulm, a Soul. 
Un aulne, an El, auner, a 

Meafure by the Ell, aalnage, Ell- 
Meafure. 

Aunes, Meafures, Gallons. f. 
Beit. 

Arbre aulne, an Alder-Tree. 
Auncefier, the Father, Grand- 

father, or other Perfons. under 
whom the Heir claimeth. 

"Ancient demefne terres, are Lands 
contained in Domefday Book, | 
held of the Crown ; which Book 

was 

aumoigne, — 



ў 

was compiled in the Time of Ed- 
‚ ward the Confeffor. 

Aviidera, thall efcape or avoid. 
Avouch, to juftifie or main- 

' tain. 
Aune, а Word ufed for inned 

or carry'd, tas Corn in. Harveft, 
‚ a barne to Barn or Stack, 

"volfont le fpics de frument, they 
gathered the Ears: of Corn. p. 
Plowd. 

Aupres, near, at or nigh, as- 
pres. duy, about him. 

„o Aucun, fome one, ascuns, (оте, 
plural. 

Aucune foits, fometimes, aucune- 
ment, Tomewhat. 

Aveugle, blind, 
г blinding. 

Aveignont, they come. 
. o Aulmofuier , an Almner, or Al- 
;moner. 

Avifes, difcreet. p. Stat. Art. 
Јар. chart, 

avenglement, 

Avifi, alfo, in like таппег,. 
. aufci do aufi, idem.” 

Un auge, a trough. 
Avower, to own, to juflify, to 

Maintain, evowry, owning or ju- 
ftifying, acknowledging, il avow- 
era, he fhall avow or jultify, de 
Si avowry demefn, of his own con- 
Шоп or having owned, avwa- 
fies, ye have avowed, 

"wes, the Founders of Col- 
leges, Gre. vide Weft. 1. e. 1. 

Advouzen, avowfon, ог adveufon, 
the right of Prefentation to a 
Church. Note, That an Advow- 
fon will not pafs in a Fine, under 
the Title of Tenements. p.Greg- 
282. 

Au que], to which. 
Aurel, avril and avril, 

. Month of April. 
"auront, they have, й aura, he 

| fall have. p, Grompt, Jur. Cur. 
155. à. 

Aes , 2 

O 

the 

| A U. - AUT 
Auricula, an Ear, anres, Ears, 
4uft, the Month of Auguft, 

Britton 151. b, 
Autant, as much, equal, fo 

much, like as. 
Autant il devit, һе ought as 

much, ces chofes font autant al ung 
que a l'autre, thefe Things are as 
much to the one as to the 
other. 

De autant pluis, fo much the 
more. 

Auser, other, de auter of the 
other. 

Au tiel forme, fuch a manner. 
Coke $; 42. 

Autour; about. ] 
Autre, the other, L’auter de 

apres, next unto. " 
Auter foitz, other Times, here- 

tofore, fome Time paft, auterfoiz, 
idem. t 

Les autres, the others, autres, 
idem. 

D' autre part, of the other fide. 
En autre, to another, a un aue 

tre foits, at another Time, auter 
foits marie, married again. 

Autrement Ó* auterment, others 
wife. р. Coke, 

Qui eft autre, which belongeth 
to another. 

Autryfeer, fürveyed. р. Britton. 
"ums, Penthoufes, * 
Un autheur; an Authour. á 
Autre foyl, another's Ground. 
4veugle, puzzle, 1 Hem. 7, 

15587 
Automne and Automnale, Harveft- 

Time. d 
Autiel, another fuch, uix, 

fuch Jike. Parkins 112. 
Avoid ferra, fhal] be avoided. 
Aux, to them, and aux nous, tOe 

wards us. р. 2 pt, Јај. 639. 
Auxi haule, fo bigh, and 

high. Coke 5. 26, a. 
38 

Ann 



BA. 

‘Aux quel, to which, or where 
with. 

Auxi bien, as well as, fo, alfo, 
befides. 

Auxi bien, fo well, 
Auxintt, and, alfo, whereas. 

A W. 

Awaits , 
agayts. 

Awrufts, doubts, fears, awrouft, 
doub:*ul. | 

Awrons, doubtful. Plowd. Com, 

ambufhments, vide 

49. 
Еп awerou/?, in doubt, in fear. 
En ower and aweir, idem. 

, A Y. 

Муде vide aid. 
Aydants, aiding. © 

Aye, have, јео dye, E have. 
Ayant and Aynt, having. 
Ayent, they have, уе, he 

fhould have. p. Cromp. Jur. Cur. 

КУУ Grandfather, vide aile. 
Ayeles and ayele, Grandmother, 

Ayeul, idem, in modern French. 
Aylours, befides, elfewhere, o- 

therwife. e à 
Aylors, vide ailors, 

* н to plow, vide arrer, 
Ф Ayres, plowed. 

Ayront, they fit to hatch or 

breed. р. Coke Rep. 7. 17. b. 

B A. 

Aailler, to gape or yawn. 
Baaillemont, gaping or yawn 

ing 
Babilard, a babler, or prater, 

balatron, idem. 
Backberend, when a ‘Thief is 

taken, bearing on his-Back the 
‘Thing ftolen. 

Batherend, idem. 

iB A. 
Bague, a Reward or Bribes 
Bailment is the delivery of a 

Thing or Perfon to the 4 
Basilee, viz. the Party who re- 

ceives it. 
Bailwick and Bail, а County, Li- 

berty and Jurifdi&ion. 
Bailer, to commit, deliver or 
wn. 
Par baile, for to deliver, termes 

Ley, 30. а. r 
Bail de feizin, Livery of Seizin. 

p. Britton, 102.8. 
Baila, delivered, bailment, dee 

livering. к 
A bailer, to* deliver, bayler, 

idem p. Kitchin 136. a. 
Bail is derived from the Greek 

verb Вилле, id eft Mitto, to let. 
pafs, car celluy que baille, mittit 
a fe. Bailes hors, delivered out, 
traditur in ballivo, delivered v| 
on bail or keeping. 

Bailours, Sureties. зо Hen, 
a. К 
Bagage, Carriage, bale, а pack, 

ballats, little packs. [ 
Ваг], co humble, to bring 

low, to ftoop. 
Baifer, to Kifs, baife, a Kifsy 

baifeur, a Kiffer. 
Baifa, Kiffed. p. mo. mar. 7. 8. 
Ва теш, Killing. t 
Baifer la teft, co bow the head. — 
Un bal a dance, ballads, fongs. 
Un bale, a pack of Goods, Oe. 
Balen, а Whale, balaine and balte 

ne, idem. p. Britton, 7. b. — 
Un Baley, a Broom or ВеЃопт. _ 
Un balk, aRidge between two 

furrows of Land. D 
Balkers, fuch as ftanding on. 

the Shore, do dirc& Fifhermen | 
where the Shoals of Fiíh we 

4 

| 

2. 

vide Stat. 1. Fac. т.с. 23. 
Bander, to tye, со bind. | 
Banir, to banith or put in exile. 
Baniffement , banifhing. 

Banke 



Жк IS codd po ыы: ie T 
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М Wr 
5 ‘Bankrupt, one that "has broken 
or wafted his Stock. 

Le banque, the Place to ex. 
change Money, or the Bank, ban- 
quier, a Banker. 

Un banqueroute, a Perfon broke 
or decayed in his Eftate, a Bank- 
rout. "a 

~- Banquet теш, Feafting, bangue- 
têr, co feaft, co banquet. 

Barat, deceit, fubtilty, wrang: 
lupi. о, ) 

Un baretter, а wrangler, one 
who. fetteth others at. variance, 
barateur idem, and in the Law 
is one who ftirs up Suits and 
Strife. 

Barbauditr, a Brewer. 
Balen, a Whale, Balenes, Plural. 

balain & balene, idem, vide antea, 
Bandoner, to leave, to abandon, 
Bandon, left to one’s felf; leav- 

ing. Ў 
Binh, a Bench or Stock. 
‘Bans, the publifhing in the 

Church before Marriage, alfo the 
proclaiming any Thing in pub- 
lick Places. 

Barbe, a Beard, alfo Sheep. 
"Barbier, a Barber to ауе. 
Barbits, barbytes, berbes, Sheep 

alfo. 
Barbuytes and berbeétes, idem. 
Le Barges, the roof of a Hout. 

р. Coke, Rep. $. 101. a. 
"Barcaria and Bercaria, a Sheep- 

coat. 
Barkaria, a Tan-houfe. 
Barkery, a Liberty to take the 

barks of Trees. 
Barateur, a barater, a mover 

and maintainer of Suits, Quar- 
rels, Ge. 

Barter and Baretre, to exchange. 
Bareyes de Maifon, the Eaves of 

a Houfe. 
Barreaux de Maifin, the bars or 

grates of a Houle. 

BA 
Baron, a Husband, as Baron 

and Feme, Husband and Wife, 
alfo a Peer of the Realm: 

Prift baron, took го Husband. 
En bar, in ftay or ftoppage. 
Barrera, thall ftop, flay, or bar. 
Barreroit, thould or ought to 

flay. 
Un barton, а. Manor-Houfe, al-, 

fo demefa Lands, and the Fold- 
yards or Rick-yards thereof. 

Barrets, Quarrels. p. Coke, Rip, 
8:37. 2. 

Ваз, low, humble, igaoble. p. 
termes Ley, 12. bi 

Bufilique, 2 Royal Palace, 
Un Пеш фаз, а low Place. 
Chambre bas, a Jakes. 
Вагит, Lowlinefs, Humility. 
Bas Cw, an out-yard or bafe 

Сой. 
Baftardeigne, where the elder 

Child is a Baftard, he is fo called. 
Batton, idem as Baffon. 
Baftarder, ‘to baftardize, 
Un baft, a Pack-faddle. 
Un baftille, a Fort or Caftle. 
Un baftiment, a Building. 
Bafton, a Staff, Club, or Cudg- 

el; alfo it is take for a Pledge, 
or Security, alfo a Waiter upon à 
Prifoner. p- Coke, Rep. 9. 36. 

Batel, а Barge, Boat or Trough. 
p. Broke's gr. abr. 

Battels and batails, a Barge, Boat 
or Barges. Coke 5. 107. 

Batella mare, Sea-banks. 
Bater, Batre and Batter, to. best 

or threfh. 
Battel, a form of Trial by Duel. 

lib. afize. v. a. 
Вагиз and Bata, besten, Bate, ick 

Coke, 7. 44. a. 
Batture and batement, beating ; 

batante, idem. p. 1 Hen. 7. £.9.b 
Бай}, hath beaten, qui eff bats, 

he that is beaten. 
Batures, ftripes, blows. 

D Bates. 
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х BE 
Batewe and Batue, a Boat or 

Barge, Bateux, Boats or Barges. 
р. Kitchin, 19x.. bateau, idem, in 
modern French, 

Baudemont, openly, fairly, Brit- 
ton, 140. à. 

Un Bandroyeur, a Currier: of 
Leather, 

Bay'er,to deliver, idem ut bailer. 
Ils bayleront, they. delivered. 

Plowd. 391. a. 
Baylerent, they fhould deliver. 

р. Plowden. 

BE. 

` Beacon,pquid vide 12 H. 7.18. 
Beat, bleffed. 
Bearers in the Law, are Abet- 

ters or Maintainers. p. Philips. 

Beal, well, pluis beal, better, 

and by Goke,” cis more lawful, Rep. 

5. зг. а. and by fome, is the 

той fair or faireft, viz, p. Par- 

kins 97. a. And fort beau, very 

fair, vide belle. 
Beau Pleader, fair | pleading. 

wide Weft. 1. €. 8. Bewpleader, 

idem. 
Beau temps, a clear Seafon, fair 

Weather. 
Beaucoup moins, much lefse 

Beaucoup, very much, Р. Goke 

Rep. 9 121. 

Bedell,an Apparitour, Meflenger 

or Summoner, from beadeau. 

Belement, idem ut baudement, 

i. e. fairly. 
Bele, well, in Health. 

Belier, a Ram. 
Beins, Goods, beins and biens 

import, Goods carried, byens, idem. 

Benigne, favourable. 

Beregafol, a. Tax on Beer or Ale. 

Bery aad bury, the chief Scat of 

a Manor. 
Berluffer, a gafh or cut. p. fer- 

mes Ley, 179: b- 
? I 

LECHE, " 

BI- ss 0 

Berqueriumand Bercueria, а Houfe | 
to lay Tan in. Coke, 5. Inf. £» 3508 

Belle, fair, belment, fairly, be- 
lement, idem. 

Un beofe and beufe, an Ox, vide 
boefe. ‹ р 

Beovets, Steers. : 

Berbits, vide barbits, Sheep, ии _ 

berbe, a Sheep. } 
Befants, Talents of Goldy pı 

Mirror, Juft. allo an antient fort of 
Coin. ‘ 

Befayle, great Grandfather. 17 3 
Befóigne, needful, needeth, Bea — 

foignable, needful. SM 
Beiignes, needs, bufinefs, alfo | 

needy Perfons. И}. 1. c. 1. 
Si befugne у if need be, que ibo 

befoignera, if it fhall need, nebes | 

foigne, it needs not. 1 
Befogne, Work, Workmanfhip, 

befognes, the Plural, effre en la 
befogne, to be іа che Work. it 

Вен, drank. p. Britton, 42. b. 
Bever, to drink, beverer, idem, — 

de bever, idem. р. Parkins, 43: a 
Bevent, they drink, beurage, | 

drinking. р 
Sans beyver, without drink. р. | 

Britton 136. b. y 
Ne beyuent, they drink not. p. 

eund. Ё 

Il ad: bever, he had drank. 
Beutre, Butter, buerre, idem. 
Ne ауе beu, I have not drank. 

Britton, 42. b. И " 

Beliflrer, to beg. 
Benir aucüm, to blefs one, or 

wifh one well, р 
Un beovier, an Ox or Neat Herd. | 
Beftiails, all manner of Cattle. — 

ао 

ВІ. 

Bien, well, byen, idem. 
Bien toft, (ооп after. lib. afize 

213. b. К 
Biens, vide beins, Goods. 

Un 



a 
^ Un biche, an Hind. 

Bienfatieur, well doing, doing 
good. ; 

Bienvienner ancun, to welcome 
any one. , 
Un biere, а Bier ог Coffin. 
Bigamie and bigame, twice Mar- 

rying. 
A bigot or bigotted, fuperftiti- 

ous, ceremonious. 
Bigorifme, Superftitions in Ce- 

remonies. 
Bigotiizing, to be foolifh in 

Superftitions. 
Un billet a Letter, and by 

Kitchin, a Warrant. 279. a. 
Bifayle vide Befzile, 
Bifixtie, twice fix. 
Bitumie, Giue or Pitch, of a 

Rofinary quality, end more par- 
ticularly called bitumen. 

Bis, Bread ог Bisket, pur pay. - 
fer le bis, to weigh the Bread or 
Bisket. p. Crompton, Jur. Cnr. 87. b. 

М BL 

Blanc, white, blanke, idem, and 
blanche, idem: p. Coke Rep. 7. 25.. 

Blancher and blanchir, со make 
white. -.. 
j ica eft blanchet, wbich is whi- 
и. 

Blancheur, whicenefs. 
Blandir, to allure one by fair 

Words. 
. Blandiffiment, alluring, flatter- 
ing. 7 

Blafoner, to difplay Arms in 
Heraldry. 

' Ble, Corn. BP, idem. 
Blees fries, Corn cut. р Lb. an. 

Hen. 3.2. b. tout fort de ble, all 
forts of Corn. 

Batre la Ble, to threfh Corn. 
‘Degaft fes Blees, his Corn trod 

down, eat up, or fpoil'd. р: Moor 
Rep. 421., 

o 

- PBL | BO 
Blemeür, to blemith, р. Britton — 

49. а. 

Blefme, pale, bleak. 
Lour Bleffeurs, their Wounds, 
Blefus, Wounded. Bleff, dhall 

wound. 21 Hen. 7, Fol. 28. a. 

BO 

Boefe, an Ox, borfs, plural. 
“Boier, to drink, ils boterunt, 

they drank. 
Bofcage, the Produ& of Wood- 

lands, for feeding of Swine and 
other Cattle, viz. Acorns, Se, 

Bote, put, as foit Bore Oufter, 
let it be put over. Weff. 1. c. до. 

Bote allo fignifies fome Profit 
or Advantage, as Plough-bote, 
Houfe-bote, бс. alfo а Tax or 
Payment. 

By, drink, boyer, со drink, ad 
boja. hath drank: е 

Bonne, good, bon, idem. B:nte, 
goodnefs. d 

Bois, Wood, Sub-bois, Under- 
wood. Boies, Woods. 

Bois abate, Wood cut down. Co. 
Rep. 5, 25. a. 

Bofeos, Wood-ground. p. ypt: 
Inh 4. b. 

Bofeage, liberty of taking Wood, 
alfo woody Places. - - 

Bote and boot, Aid, Help, Ad- 
vantage, fuch as hedg-bote, hay- 
bote, phugb-bote, &c. 

Ne Bota, it helps not, or boots 
not, Britton 26. а; 

Bote, by  Broek’s Abridgment 

is, added, or pur unto, alfo an 
Fol, Amends, or Recompence. 

220, 3 

Boifte, and boft, a Box. p. rov, 
nam. 41; 

Befesu, a Buthel. Briffeans, 

plural, 
Belivre, a lip. 

Da Bonen 
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BO 

Bonnet, a Hat, Cap, or Bonnet. 
Ch Bouche, the Mouth, alfo the 

ëek. р. Coke, $. 10. b. 
17а Bouche, a Mouthful, 

y Perdlanders, Tenants holding 
e Demefnes which the Lords 
*ep in their Tenure for main- 

tenance of their Board, or Table. 
Bor deaus, Stews, Brothel- 

Houfes. 
Bordarii, Cottagers, Husband- 

men. Borduani, idem. — , 
Bouc, a Goat. Bouqnin, а Kid. 
Feo [йе bote & efpernonne, Y am 

booted, and Григ. 
Le Bouche de la playe, the Ori- 

ce, or Mouth of che Wound. 
Un ‘Bouchier, a Butcher. » Beu- 

eherie, Slaughter. 
Bovata terre, as much Land as 

fix Oxen may yearly till, Fo- 
cat. fix Ox-gangs and a Plough- 
Land. р. Crompton's Jar. Cur. 
200. 

A Boucher, to (реак. 
Bouger, to give out. Ne bouger, 

to ftand го it, not to budge. 
Bouter hors, to put. Qut. p. Bitton, 

245. à. 
Boteles, without. Help or A- 

mends. 
Boundes, 

„ ftones. 
Boufment, ftopping. ^ В е- 

ment, idem. p. Britton, 48. b. 
Boute, thew forth, fe boutent, 

they intrude themfelves. Bousent 
hors, they put out. р. Britton, 
38. a. 

Bougre, a Buggerer, bougrerie, 
buggery. i 

Boviller, to boyl or feeth, 
Bourg, a Lown, or Burrough. 
Un Ви}, a Purfe, Burs, and 

Burfe, idem: 
Boucher, to ftop. Boufchement, 

flopping. 

Bourges, aFree- Man, ог Denizon. 

Limits; alfo Mere- 

боо 
Bourgeffors and BourglarertHoufes — 

breakers. p. Britton, 17. a. SA 
La Boute de Rue, the end of the : 

Street. ` 
Boutefeu ,an incendiary. me 
Ad Boy, hath drenk. p. Goke, 

Rep. 8. 146. b. | 
4 ү 

BR 

Brache, an Arm, alfo a Hound, 
p. Kitchin, бо. P 

Braces and Bras, Arms. р. nov, — 
narr. 

Brace, an Arm. 
an Arm of the Sca. 

Bracereffes, Brewers. Bracerafes, _ 
idem. p. Brit. 77. a. 

Brachonner and Braconer, a Hune 
ter, or Deer-ftealer. т 

Bracheator, ,a Brewer, alfo à | 
Hunter, or Fowler. Л 

` Brachier, idem. p. Kitchin, «Yt. 

ras de Mer, - 

b.and 14. b. A 
Braire, to cry, or bray like an | 

Аб. 1 
Brant, burned. 

27. b. е 
Brayard, a сгуег, or lamens 

ter. 
Brebes, Sheep. Vide Barbits. 
Brevage, drinking, idem ut - 

Bevrage. | 
Brees, Wheat, Bread-Corn. 
Brider, to bridle, Un bride, a 

Bridle. 
Bricf and Brefe, a Writ. | 
De Brief, shortly, brievement, 

idem, 
En brief, in fhort. 
In Brigam, in contention, an 

old Word for wrangling. p. Coke, 
г Infit, 5. b. T 

Brighote and Brugiote, a Pay- 
ment for Repair of Bridges. 

Broches, Spits, alfo Gallons. p. 
Termes de Ley, 35. à. 

21° Hen. 758 

Brique, 
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(0 priu, Brick, briqueterie, Brick- 
o work. -- é 

| $' Un brochet, a Pike. 

М Jik 

- Bruarium, Heath-ground. 
Brumal, Winterly, or winter. 
ie. È 
Brufors, Brokers: 
‘Brufe, a Рибе or Pocket, burs, 

idem: 

` Evacuation del brufe, emptying 
-the Pocket, Coke, Rep. 5. 126. 

Bruere, heath ground, or heath. 
brufey, heathy. 

Bruyere and Bruierie, idem. 
Bruyere, modern French for heath. 

Bruer, brewing’, peur. breer 
€ ріђет, for brewing and baking. 
Brua, doth brew, p. Greg 29. 

... Bruit, a Report, i] court bruit, 
there runs a Report. 

BU 
= 3 

Buant, drunkening, р. Coke, 
Infi. 138. and by Plowden, a Bull, 
or Bulling. Com. 304. b, 

Burgbote, a Payment for Repair 
of the Town-Walls. v. Effovers. 

Burglares, vide Bourglares. 
Un Buccine, a Trumpet. 
Buffe, a Blow, or Stroke. 
Burfe, idem vt Bourfe and Bours, 
Bumbard, a fort of Gun. 
Bumbafeen, Cotton, Fuftian. 
Buizart, or Buiffart, a Kite, or 

Buzzard. 
` Butin, fpoil, pillage. 

B 
Byen, vide bien, well. 
Byen publique, the Common- 

wealth. 

ye, 
Taft. s. 

Byens, vide biens, 
Byfants, vide befants, 
Byan, to dwell, p. Coke 1 

Iaf. 5. 

a dwelling place. 1. part 
b. 

cA 
C у, 

Ca, here, ca & la, here.and 
there, alfo hither апд thither, 
Alfo wandering. 
‚ Cabale, a particular Affembly, 
informing and advifing each 
other.: 

Cablicia, brufh.wood, p. Crome 
pten Jur. Cur, 195. 

Cacher , to hide, -Cachemene 
hiding. 

Cache, hid. Se cachoit, he hid 
himfelf. 

Cachette, fecretly, privily. 
Cachetter, to fign, or feal. 
Cachet, a fignet, or feal. 
Cader, to fall, cade, fallen. Koit 

cader, would fall. 
Cadet, a younger Brother, or 

youngeft Child. 
Calculer , to 

reckon. 
Calcul , accounting, compu- 

compute, ог 

ting. 
Calendes, the -firt Day of the 

Month. , 
Un calfay, а Caufey. 12. Нен. 

8" 2. b. 
Calme, quiet, tranquil. 
Camera and camere, a Chamber, 
Cambre, cicled, vaulted. 
Un campane, a Bell, pulfure de 

campane. ringing of the Bell. 
Р. Fitzherbert’s Juft. 41. b. Cams 
pane environ le col del bof , the 
Bell about the Ox's Neck, p. Plow- 
den, 279° Coment, a. 

Camp and Campaign, a Field, 
Campefters, idem, plural, and 

paftures. p. Plowd. 316, b. 
Le Camp, an Army in Tents, 

or in the Field encamp'd. 
Campaigne del Roy, the Queen 

Confort. 
Campaine Royse, idem, р. Coke, 

rep §. 
А Сап. 



Cancellation, a Defacing ог Ob- 
Jiteration of a Deed or Writing. 
Vide Y H 7. 5. à 

1 A СатеПт, to deface, to can- 
cel. р. eund. rep. b. 46: a. 

Cantaria, a chauntry, a place to 
fing Mafs, : 

Canal,a place dug for a Water- 
courfe, alfo a Kennel, or place for 
Dogs. 

Canape, Hemp, Canope, idem. 
p. Ritch. эт. b. 

Un Сари, а Prifoner, а Cap- 
tive. , 

Capacitie, a Power, or Ability, 
or Privilege in Law to do a thing. 

Capax, capable. p. Brook's abr. 
388. ji 

Capitaine em ‘chief, a General, 
or chief Head. Plowd. Сот, 
268. a. 

Садиг, much tongue, pratling, 
fcolding, or one much ufed to 
it. 

Car, for, becaufe, for that. 
Garboxs, Coals. 
Domus carneletta ,^ a Caftle, т. 

pt. Inf. 5. a. 
Сағ: |], chearing, welcoming, 

complement. r 
Caro, Flefh, vide ` chare and 

chair. 
Carl, a Song in Confort, 

and Carole, idem. 
Carvage, an ancient Tax or 

Payment for as much Land ss 

might be till’d with one Plough. 
Carve of Land, cardcata terre, 

as much Land as may be tilled 

by one Plough in а Year, or a 

hide of Land. p. Philips. 
Car entant, forafmuch. 

Cart, Paper, Carte, Writing. 

Carre and Carve, а Plough, cae 

rew, idem. Vide charres. 

Carew or Carve de 
Plough-Land, 

terre; a 

Са, fa. or Capias ad Jatisfatiena | 
дит, A Writ to take the Body | 
in Execution to fatisfie a Debr, 
Са, to put out, to cafhire, 
Cafligation; Punifbment. : 
.Cafle, chaft. 
Catarre, a Rheum diftilling, 
Catalla, Cattle and Beafts of the 

Plough, alfo the fame as Сһассе]5. 
Caverne, a Cave, or hollow 

place. ees 
Caufare, to саше, canferoit, may 

caufe. 
Caufera, Thall caufe. 
Саш, wary, cautement , їз 

rily. par Castels, by cunning or 
craft, : 

Cautels, warnings, cautions. 
Cave, beware, caveont, they | 

take heed, diim: 
Cautelle, guile, craft. 

172. 
A Сапа, by reafon of, becaufe, | 

for. ct аем 
Cautred, a Dart or portion of a 

County commonly call'd а Hun- _ 
dred, UM 

CE 
Ce, this, that, ces, cetty, cecy, 

cel and celuy, fignifie that, this, 

thefe, cc. Ceo and ces are Mafcue — 
lifies, certy Feminine, 

Се}, that is. ce ef, idem. 
Ce terme, this term. Cet Deme, 

this Man, cetty feme, this Woman; 
ces bomes thefe Men. 

Eft ce elle, ou non? Is this fhe, 
ог пог? 

Се fignifiz que, 
that? 

Ceans, here within, 
Eft il ceans? 15 he within? 
Се cy, this here, Ce cy mefme, 

this very fame thing. 

this declares 

Ceder, 

Caveole, a Cage. p, terms bye | 



a l m 
Gedér, to fall, to give place, 

vide Cader, 
‚ Fe te cede, I give thee place. 
Ceduls, Seats or Pews in a 

Church. р. Kitchin, 194. a. 
Geo eft се}, this is it, or that is 

it, vide ceffuy. 
‚бейим, to girt or gird. 
‚.Сейи# and cin, girt or bound. 
Cel, this, and alfo that. p. Cromp. 

(juri cur. 221.2. 
Ce la, this fame, and that 

fame. i 
CGelebr:r, to extol or magnifie, 

to celebrate. 
Celebres, celebrated. p. Parkins 

53:59. ti t 
Celereunt , they divulge, 

difcover. Briton, 9. b. 
Celer; in modern French is to 

hide. 
Celement, privily. 
Celle, the, celuy, him, and celui, 

dem. 
Celuy la, that fame Man, vide 

or 

— сершу. 
Per celuy outiel, by fuch or fuch. 

terms de Ley 57. 
Cendrey, Alhes, encendre, in the 

Fire. р. 3. part Inflit. 44. 
Un cengle, а girt. 
Genfe, a Farm, cenfeour, a 

Farmer. Nos poit cenfimous , we 
may, judge, 1. Hen, 7. Annals, 
ag. b. 

Centre, the middle pat or 
enter, 
Gent, a hundred, cent fits, a 

hundred times, cent foits double, 
200 times, cent fot: trois, зоо 
times, Ge. 
Gens deux 200, trois cent, &c. 
Ни and huit cens, 800. cens 

neuf 900. А 
Centeiners, Hundredors, ог Men 

of the fame hundred, p. Mirromr 
Juft. J 

Ж Mee riser 

QE) 
Centeine, to divide by the hugs 

dred. e 
` Mettres per centaines, to put by 
hundreds. p 

Ceps, a pair of Stocks. 
Un cp, a Stock or Root. 
Cependent, in the. mean time, 
Gercher, to feck out, to ene 

quire. 
En cerchent, in feeking, la cer- 

che, the, fearch, cerches, foughe, 
for. А 

Ceps de arbres, the ftocks of^ 
Trees or Roots when felled. р. 
Coke, rep. 5. 

Un cerf, a Hart or Stag. 
Geo, this, pur ceo, for that, alfo 

becaufe, and therefore, ceo em av 
vant, from henceforth, 

Ceole, Heaven. 
Cerifiers, Cherry-trees. 
Cere, Wax, Cerot, a Serecloth, 

ferot, idem.. 
Cere, is alfo a Lock. 
Certes, verily, truly. 
Defire, certaine, to be cere 

tain. p. Coke, rep. 7. 9, & 37. 
Certsinment , affuredly, withe 

out doubt. ) 
Cervois, Bear, Ale, Ран} de 

ce) vois, a draught of Beer. 
Cofluy, him, he, ceff, it is, and 

that is. 
Ceffuy cy mefme, his own fel£ 

here. 
Ceflie, him, cefuy la mefme, he, 

himfelf. 
Qui eff cefuyci? who. is this 

here? е 
En mefme cefluy, in this fame. 

р Coke, rep. 7.33. N 
Cefluy que, he who, or who is, 

or he whofe, 
Cerufe, white-lead, л 

Сез & ceux, thefe and thofe, 

Coffe, 



CH 
Cfr, to flay, to abate, to 

ceafe. p. Coke,rep. 6. 32. 
Un ceffure, a Receiver, a Bailiff, 

or one fo deputed. p. 16. Edw. 6.8. 
Le cefe, the forbearance ot the 

ceafing. iy 
Le ces, idem. fans cefe, with- 

out intermiffion, without flay, 
alfo prefently. 
ба, Íhall abate, ftay, and 

йвз, Maying, alfo’ fittings,’ eef- 

fer de parler, co forbear {peaking. 
С. de braire, hold'your yawl- 

ing or crying. 
Ceftafcaveir, that is to fay, р. 

Dyer © Parkins, 131. * 
Ceftaffavoir, idem. р. Coke, idèm 

ut cefaffavoir. 
Ceft, this, айс}, hath this. 
Cet, that, ceux, thofe, chefe. 

per ceux ou ceis, by thofe or thefe, 

Le ceur, the Heart, ceurs, plural, 

ener and cueur, is a Heart in mo- 
dern French. 

A certifier, to certifie. 
Céynture, girding, fans ceynture. 

without a girdle, or ungitdled. 
p. Britton. 11. b. 

cC H. 

Chacun vide chafcun. ! 
GChafemax, he that chafes and 

prepares the Wax for fealing of 

Writs, Commiffions and Patents 

in Chancery. 
Chair, Flefb, chare, idem. 
Challenge, an Exception’ taken 

againft Perfons and Things. 

Chare, Deer, Venifon, vide cher. 

Trop. chare, соо dear. p. Cromp- 

ton Fuftice, 7. b. 
Chair envenomee, Venifon. 

. Chair de pore, Swines Flefh: 

Chair de berbits, Mutton, chair 

de veau, Veal, chair de chevreau, 

Goats flefh. 
Chair de cerf, red Deer, ог 

Stags flefh. 

* iab 

си 
Chair de leporina, Hares fleth? 
Chaffed, chafed. 
Chaleur, Heat. 
Chambre, a Chamber. — ы 
Chameraire, a Chamberlain’ in 

the Modern French, Cubiculair , 
and chambellan, i 

Champ, a Field, champs, plural, 
vide camp, playn campe, an open 
Field. | 

Champerty, is the buying’ Lands 
contrary to the Statute, 32 Hem, _ 
1. and alfo comprifeth maintains 
ance in carrying on Suits at Law, 
on condition to have part théré- 
of when recovered. 

Champefire, an open Countty 
unimclofed. 1 

Chance-medley, the killing one | 
by Accident mix'd with {оте _ 
fault in the Killer. E 

La chancellerie, the Chancery.’ 
Un chandelle, a Candle. m 
La chaudeleur, Candlemas. © | 
Change tout, alter all. р 
Charre of Lead is 210 l cons 

fiting of зо Formels, and each 
Formel 70/, 

Charneau, flethy. ү 
A Charter Кога. у fignified — 

any written Deed or Inftrumene, — 
now properly a Grant of the King 
under the Great Seal. t4 

Chaunter, to fing, chanter, idem, 
Chauntant and chantant, linging? 
Ad chaunt, hath fung. ^ 
Et jur chanta pour le plt. and 

the Jury gave Verdi& for the 
Plaintiff. Mich. 8 Hen, 6. chaum- 
te, fung, chauntu dulciment, fung _ 
fweetly. 5 j 

Le chauutry, the Mufick or the 
Singing. i 

Doit chaunter, ought to be 
fung ng. 

Un chanel, a Sink ог! Drain, 
vide carol. 

Charier, to draw or drive. 

ay 

1 

: 

ү 
Charret, 
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Charresand CharetsPloughs,Carts, 
and Waggons. p. Nov. Nar. 52. b. 

Un charret, idem. ) 
Charets, is fomatinses taken for 

Cart-loads. Kitebin 241. 
Charters, Writings, Charts. 
Le charter, the Driver or Car- 

ter. 

Un chariot, a, Waggon, chariot. 
plur. 2 Hen. 7, 1. a. 

Charnels amies, Kindred in 
Blood, Briton 135, a. 

Avec charnelles у with battle- 
ments, р. eund, 51. a. 

Un charme, a Spell. 
Charbons, vide carbons. 
Chaperon, a Hood or Bonnet. 
Un charbonnier, a Collier. 
Chaume, Straw. a 
Chardon, a Thiftle. 
A charger, to charge. 
Ghafer, to drive or hunt, chaf- 

fer, idem. 
Chafe, drove, hunted. p. Coke 

rep. 6. 34. a. 
A chafer and rechefer, to drive 

backwards and forwards, p. chafe- 
ment, by driving, &c. 
+ Chafera, fhall drive, hunt, Gr. 

Chaffe, idem ut chafe. 
Chafis,  Drivings , > encbafer , 

idem. 
Charve, idem ut zarve, 
Chafcun, idem ut cbefcun. 

` Chaftaigne, a Chefaut. 
Chaftellain, the Owner or Сгр- 

tain of a Caftle. 
Un chat, а Cat, St. Wift.t. c.4 
Un chate, idem. р. Coke rep. 5, 

107. b. 
Chattells, ate all Goods move- 

pe and immovable, alfo Leafts, 
с. 
Chateus, 

ley, 208. 
Chatelx real, Chattels real. p. 

Parkins, 109. a. 
Chateux, Chattels, p. Kitchin, 

243, © Plowd. 277. 

pomem" À 

Goods. р. termes de 

CH 
Chate, brought. 
Un chateaw, a Caftle. 
Chau'd, hor. 

Chapon, a Capon. р, nov. mar. 
25d. 

Chavoncher, со ride, Chavas- 
cher, idem. 

Chavauchant, they ride, 
Chavauche, rid. 
«Слер to geld. chaflre geld- 

ed. 
Chaulx, Lime. 
Le chief, the head, the top, 

vide tefl. 
Cheifage and Cheivage, a Fine 

paid by Villeins in token of 
their Subje&ion. 

Chein, a Dog. vide chien. 
Chemin, a way, vide cbimin 
Ghecke, controul, command. р. 

fermes de Ley, 102. b. 
Chemife and chemyfe, a Coat, 

Smock or Shift. 
Chemyfe de lynge, a Linnen 

Smock. p. nev. nar. 71. b. 
Cher, Dear, chiere, idem. p. 

Parkins, 115. 
Cherchent, they fought, chere 

cher, to feek. p. Cook's Report 9, 
120. 

Cherir aftun, to flatter one, 
Un cherve, a Cherry, 
Cheftaine, Captain, 
Cherte, Charity, alfo Dearth. 
Chet, doth happen, or fall out, 

p. Britton, 200, b. 

Chefer, to happen, chefe, hap- 
pened. p. eund. 128. b. 

Chefent , they. happening. P. 
(und. 84. 

GChefcun, every one, each. p. 
Со 9. 83.and chefcun, by Greg. 
isover and above, in the Mote- 
Book, fol. 220. chefeun p. luy, each 
by himfelf. 7 

Chefue, an Oak, in Modern 
French. 

E Сеш 
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е Chevifance, obtaining, purchafe- 
ing, vide chivifaunce, 

Cheval, a Horfe, chival, idem. 
Chevaler and chevalier, а Horfc - 

man, a Knight. 
Cheveres and chevers, Horfes. 

Р. nov, nar, 15. a. 

( ee to ride. chevauche, 
rid. 

Chevauchement, riding. 
Cheu, happened, fallen out. 
Chex, at, with, near. 
Cheut, a fall, fa cheut, his fall, 

CI 
Chivauchea, rode, chivaucha, 

idem. | 
Chivifaunce formerly fignified 

Trading or Trafficking, now an 
unlawful Bargain or Contract. 
Vide Stat. 37 Н. 8. с. 9. 13 Eliz. 
C. 5, 12 Сағ. 2. С. І. 

Chole, Anger, Choler. 
Chivers and chyvers, Goats. 
Chopchurch, a Broker or Exe _ 

changer of Churches, we may _ 
call it а Church-jobber. Vide | 
9 H. 6. 65+ Spel. Сосі. 2 vol. 642. 

Coke 9, 122. Un chorde, a String. 
Смет, to fall, p. le chier, by  Chofe and chos, a thing, chofes, 

the fall. plural. 
Chiet, doth fall, chia, fallen, Choife, idem ut chofe, р. Fitzh. 

que chia, which fell. p. Brook's abr. gr abr, s. pt. §, a. 
Chirra, fhall lie or fall, chira, 

idem. 
Chient, they fall. 
Chien, a Dog, chyen, idem, chi- 

enne, a Bitch. 

Chreflitn, a Chriftian. 
Chroniques, Annals, Chronicles. | 
Chymen, idem ut chimin. 
Chyvers idem ut chivers. 
Un chyrograph, the Indenture of 

a Fine. p. nov. nar. 43. : 

C I. 

Chirograpborum , of Writings, 
vide Chirograph. 

è Chimin, a way, le haut chimtn, 
‘the high way. à 

Chiminage, a Toll taken to- 
wards repairing Highways, in 

Forefts, Chafes, and fome other 
places paid by the Paffengers. 

Ев fes chiminant, in his journey 
or paflage on the Highways. 

Chirographer and Cirograffer. an 
Officer in the Common Pleas 
who ingroffes the Fines there ]c- 
vied, and makes out Indentures 
thereof, c. 

Mal chival, a jade Horfe, 
Chivaler, a Knight, fervice en 

chivalry, is Knights fervice to at- 
tend the King in his Wars. * = 

Chiwalks and chivaulks, Horfes, 
а chivau.ks, to grind or work in a “times. 
Horfe-mill. p. Coke rep. 11; 50. Cinquieme, the fifth, cinquie[me, 

Chivatcher , to ride , chivau- Sidem. 
chomus, we rode. Cizquantie, fifty, cinquantiefme, 

Chivanchant, riding, or they "the fitriéth. 
“rid, chivauchonmws, we rode. 

Ci, here, ci pris су mis, asfoon _ 
faid as done. Modern French. s 

Ci davant, heretofore, ci longes 
ment, fo long. 

Cibien, as well, fo well, Cybien, 
idem. р. Coke 8. 85. 

Cices, Pulfe, Vetches. | 
Giens, hither, here, cedens and — | 

cienz, idem. p. Coke 9. 37. b. 
Ciel, Heaven, vide Grole 
Un cigne, a Swan, cignes, Swans, 

eignets young Swans, cygnits,idem. 
Cil idem ut celuy, 
Gimitorre , а Burial-place or 

Chutch-yard. 
Cinque, five, cingue foits, five 

Cips, 



cL 
Cips, vide Ceps, the Stocks. 
Cire idem ut Gere. ‹ 
сїйє, a Cheft, сеј? idem. ^^ 
Cifti, him. p. Parkins 131. 
Citofl, as (ооп as, as oft as. 
Citius, rather. 
Un cimiterre, à crooked Sword, 
Cirier, a Wax. chandler. 
Cite, a City, al Cite, at the 

City. p. Plowdem, Com. 300. b. 
*Ciphis, Cups. p an. Rich. 3. 
Un ciphe de vin, a Cup of Wine. 

р. Coke 9. 86. 
Cirer, to feal, vide cerer. 

CL 
Un claud, a Ditch. 

Un dave, a Horfe-fhoe, alfo 
a Horfenail p. Юре}. Nat. 
brev. 49. ` 
© Clayes, Hurdles, Stakes for 
folding Sheep. p. Coke Report: 
8. Үт? e 

. Cler, clear; clerte, clearly. 
© Uncler, a Clerk. 
A fair cler, to make clear or 

bright, pur cleanfer, co make clean 
clerement, clearly; — * 

„Clere, Clergy. 7 
Clete, Hurdles to fold Sheep. 

~ Cleif, a Key, cleifs and суз, 
Keys. 

‘спер, 
91. b. 

Cloche, a Bell, alfo a Trumpet. 
Clocber co ис, and from thence 

a Cloyfter. 
Clos, fhut or inclofed, un ¢los, 

an inclofed Ground,fénced about. 
Cloie, pricked with a Nail. 

^! Chiér mon chival, to prick a 
Horfe in fhoeing, Cloy, pricked, 
lamed; ¢lya, idem. 

Clu is Modern French for a 
Nail. wd 

Clough, а Valley between 
Hills. 

alfo а Key. coke: rep. 5. 

ee —__... 

со 
Chffure de hayes, inclofiing 

wich Hedges.» 
La clufe, the Clofe or End, as 

Tavclufe pafche, the Clofe or End 
of Esfer. Vide 2 Inf. 157: 

co 

Сите" to force , coberter, 
idem. Coke 7. 24. 

Coerts, forced, 
and chere, idem. ' 

Coberter, to force, or to come 
pel. 
-Cobertera, (hall force. 
Fuit cobert, was forced. 
‘Cones. known. œ~ 

cohert, idem. 

Conuftar, to know,  conuffre, 
idem. 

Coeur, a Heart, alfo the Breaft. 
p. Coke 8. 157. 

Cognom,a Surname. 
Cognizance,  confeffing , 

knowledging. . 
Cognuzance, having knowledge. 
Coigne, Coin, Money. 

aCe 

Coigner, to coin. р. Plowd. 
Com. 116. a. 

Coleberti, Tenants in free Soce 
cage. 

Col» ,.to gather, Collier, 

idem. 
Collyer and coller; idem. 
Colegen, gather ye, colige, 

idem. 
Coilers and coilleurs , Colle&ors. 

Согог, p. Coke 8. 20р. feems 

to be alock of Wool, taken as 

Toll. 
© Colier and Ceylour, а Colle&or 5 

cleferez ye Ва gather , bein 

collye, well gathered. 
Colle, a Neck, col, idem, alfo 

Glue and Pafte. 
Collateral chefes, things by the 

by, Securities over and above, 

afterwards. 

Collateral, 



со 
Collateral, alfo is what's equal 

on either fide in Kindred, fuch 
- are Bothers and Sifters Children, 
and their Hue. 

Collufion, Deceit. 
Collucanis and collarii, are Cot- 

tagers. 
Columbes, Doves, Pigeons. 
Columbarie, a Dove-houfe, co. 

lumbare, idem. 
A combat, to fight, combatre, 

idem. 
Combatier, idem ; combatant, 

fighting. 
Un combe, a Valley berwixt 

two Hills. 
Combien, although, combien que, 

although that. 
Combien efle$ How many are 

ye? 
Combien y ail ? how long is it 

fince. 
Combien, how much, how well, 

and how many. f. termes Ley, 
113. a. 

Combien vaillant, how much are 
they worth? p. Britton, 185. 

Соте and Comme, as, where, al- 
{о how, and even as. 

Comburer, to burn, efire com- 

bre, to be burned, comberts , 
burned. 

Comment, although, notwith- 
ftanding, albeit, when, how. 

Coment cela? how fo ? 
Comencer, to begin, comencera, 

fhall begin. 
Comence, begun, comenceroit, it 

ought to begin. 
Comenfant , beginning, ¢omen. 

feant, idem. Comenfament and co- 
menfiant, idem, 

Comeder', to eat, comederoit , 

fhould eat, р. Plowd. 19 
Comede, eaten. p. Plowd. eod. 

fi. ; 
Comenge, excommunicated, or 

accurfed. after the Day is off, 

со 
Commengement , 

tion. 
Comettre, to commit, que fuit 

comife al Prifm, who was come 
mitted to Prifon. f. Coke. 

Gommifes, committed, a&ed, 
done, comife, idem. 

Cominaff2, to have common; 
ne comminoffent, they fhould not 
common. р. Nov. Nar. 53. 

Cominer, to eat with, alfo to 
converfe. 

Commoraut dwelling; or abiding. 
Commineront, . they affembled 

together. p. 1 Hen, 7, 5.b. i 
Commote, a Ditri&, Seigniory | 

or Province, vide Stat. Weft, & 
21 H. 8, c. 26. 

Comorth, a Subfidy, Aid or 
Contribution. Vide Stat. 4 H. 4. 
c. 27. 7 

Un commote, a great 8еірпіог, 

excommunica- 

or Lord. T 
Commoigue, a Fellow-Monk. 
A eomparer, to appear. 
Compertment у appearing , alfo 

prefenting. 
Compernaunt , fet forth, come — 

prehending ог comprifing, come — 
pernans, idem. US 

Compefter, to dung, foil, alfo 
to fold Sheep upon the Land. - 

Compeft and compoft, Dung, Soil. 
Cospromife, a mutual under. 

taking or Promife. EN 
Compter, to reckon, to number, — 

or count. 
Comanement, commonly. 
Comenfaft, he had begun. 

, Comen(ant and comenciant , be- 
ginning. 

Compier , a Godfather. 
Hen. 7. f. 7.2. * 

Comon de fhack, is to be taken 
after Harveft till Corn ге fowed, 
Meadows called Lammas Mea- 
dows,are alfo fubj-& to that Gomon 

р. то 

Come - 



со 

Compartir, to divide, or аге. 
Commorant, ftaying, abiding. 
Compenfer, со recompénce, com- 

рей, recompenfed, rewarded, 
Compatir, to fuffer together. 
Gompatible, abiding together, 

or agreeing. 
Uu complice, a Companion in 

wickednets. 
Comportement, behaviour. 

' Comprendre, to perceive. 
Il compr its, it contains. р. Plowd. 

Com. 197. 
Compromettre, to 

tration. 
Gompromis, an Arbitriment, a 

Confent thereto. 
Communemint, the Commonal- 

ty. p. Kitch. 
Communer, 

confer. 
Con, known, difcovered, p.tera 

mes de Ley 18. b. 
Conceder, to grant. 
Comcevoir, to think, to ponder, 

alfo to bring. ` 
Gouation, endeavouring. р. ter- 

mes Ley, 136. 
Conceve, brought forth, or per- 

fe&ed. Plowd. 
Conceave , Conception , or an 

Opinion, my Conceit, my Opi- 
nion. j 

Concordantment, 
Stat. Glouce/?. 

Concur enfemble, come, or agree 
together, 

Concurrant, a Rival, 

put to Arbi- 

to difcourfe, to 

unanimoufly. 

Concubeant, a lying together. 
1 Hen. 7. 6. * 

Condampner, to give Judgment 
'againft, 

Conders, the fame as Balkers. 
Condigns, worthy. 
Confe[;r, to acknowledge, 
Confefformous, we own. 
Confier, to cruft. 

sme 

co 
Coufi quer, to bring Goods as 

forfeited to the publick Treafury. 
_Confreers, Brothers in а Relie 

gious Houfe, alfo Brethren, Comm 
panions, orFellows of any Society. 

Corfrairit, fuch a Society, Bela 
lowíhip or Fraternity. 

, Сенде, Gonngee and Congee, leave, 
licence. у 

Conge demparler, leave to ime 
parle, 

Сенде de cflier, leave to choofe. 
„Foil done a тоу conge? Will you 

give me leave? 
Conge de accorder, licence of 

Agreement. 
Congeable, lawful, with licence. 
Conglutiner, to join together, 

conjoindre, idem. 
Congreger, to gather together. 
Congruement, agreeably. 
Coniers, Warrens, p. Britton, 185. 
Conynges, Conies, coninges, Shile 

lings. * > 
Un conroieur, a Currier of Leas 

ther. h 
Le concile, the Council. 
Condoloir; to mourn together. 
Conduite, leading. 
Confirmer; to eftablith. 
Les confins , the Bounds or Li+ 

mits. 
Sout de un confirment, are firmly 

refolved. 1 H. 4. 3. 
Соп диет, to forfeit Goods to 

the ufe of che King. Vide antea. 
Confrerers, Fellows, or Brothers 

of one Society. 
Conqueflre, to overcome, Com. 

quits, conquered. 
Un cequine, a Hen-rooft, alfo a 

Kitchin. 4. pt. Coke 86. Inf. 
Confifter, to «ruft, or ftand toe 

gether. 
Confoler, to comfort. 
Confute; -fixed unto, annexed. 

р. Coke 5. 41. b. 
Conf i- 



со 
* Conftituter, to appoint. 

Contenue, contained. p. le con- 
tenue; by the Contents, d 
Ж Contamus, we declare, or count. 

Contefte, Strife, Contention. 
Contrafaite, counterfeited. 
Contrariant, being againft. 
‘Contrafter, to contra&, or fhor- 

теп. 
Controve, contrived , contriver, 

to contrive. 
Neint contrifferant and meint cone 

triflient, it doch noc otherwife ap- 
pear, notwithftanding. 
“Conteignes, contained. 
Conter and Contre, againft. 
Contingencie, happening Бу 

chance. 
A Contradive, to gainfay. 
Counter, to declare, to count. 
Contraband, prohibited. 
Contremont, upwards. p. Nov, 

Narr. 71. b. 
Gontrovor,'a contriver of falfe 

Reports. 
Contrepanel, a counterpart. f. 

Parkins 112. a. 
Convenable, neceffary, fit, con- 

venablement, conveniently: — . 
| Conoainquus, convicted, Coke 9. 

121. ! 
Conus, acknowledged, known, 

owned, conu, idem. 
Ne conus, not known, ff conus 

Ју, if he own himfelf. Coke's 
Rep. $. 117. be 

A conufter, to know, poit co- 
nufire, may know. 

Conufans, knowing, acknow- 

ledging, conufant, idem. ' 
“Il count, be owns, or acknow- 

Jedgech. 

‘Le tonufans, the oacknowledg- 
ing. я 

Il conufoit, he may own. 
Ne poit conufer, he may not ac- 

knowledge. 

со 
Conufimus, we own, or acknowe 

ledge. 
Connying, Knowledge. 
Copped, laid in heaps, ог'сосісѕ, ' 

Cope, a hill. 1 
Blees en coppe, Corn in Cocks. 
Contecker, to join in ftrife, сол» 

teckent, they ftrive. 
Contekours, brawlers. p. Fitzb. 

Juft зот. a. 
Contefis , Differences , centekes, 

idem. alfo Suits. à 
Convenable, agreeable, neceffary, 
Cooperture, a Thicket or Со. 

vert of Wood. 
A Cord of Wood is by Statute, 

to be eight Foor Jong, four Foor 
broad, and four high. 

Un coq, a Cock. 
Un cordiner, a Shoemaker. 
Corie, Leather, corye, idem, p. 

ER. à { 
Un cord de lane, ‘а load of 

Wool. 
Cornut, a Horn, corner, to wind — 

a Horn. 
Соте, hunted. р. Britton 33. a. 
Cornele, the crown of the Head, - 

alfo a Crow. \ 
Corodie, a Provifion of. Dyet 

and Apparel. j 
Coraage, a Cuítom of paying 

certain Meafures of Corn. 1 
Cordage, Stuff to make Ropes. 
Corone, a Crown; Coronement, 

a Crowning, or Coronation: 
Corps, a Body, lour doux corps, 

their two Bodies. ile 
Cors, a Body; il eit cors, | he 

hath a Body. р. Britton туо: | 
Corps incorporate, Bodies incor. 

porated. 
Corfües, 

142. 
Corfeprefent, a Mortuary, 

| Corrupte e brief parlance, by 
the hafty and fhort Pronuncia- 
tion. р. termes de Ley. 

р 

corporal, p. Britton 

Corriger, 



Mi 

со 

Corriger, to corre&, to chaftife. 
Corrigee and corige, corrc&led. 

« Corrumper, to break, to violate. 
Cofinage, Kindred or Affinity. 
Coftes and Cofzeti, Husbandmen. 

р. Coke's Ifl. 1 pt. 
As Coftages, ас the Charges, or 

Cofts. 
Coftes, fides, Demicofes, the 

mid-fides. 
Cofle, by, prefent, near. 
Efleit cofle, tanding, or being 

by, alfo a rib, p. Fitzherbert: Juft. 
31.2. 

Cofleins, neighbouring, border- 
ing. 

Contenir, to contain. 
Contentieux, full of ftrifc. 
Gontremettre, to lay again(t, or 

impofe upon. 
Contrefte, to withftand. 
Contrifer, to be forrowful, 
Cot or Cote, and Cotage, а 

Houfe without Land belonging 
to it. Vide Stat. 31 El. c. 7. 

Cottel, a Knife, Corel, idem. 
Coteau, idem, alfo а Sword. 
Cotures , little Houfes, Cot. 

tages, alfo Coverings. р. Brit. 
148. / 

Coquiner, to beg. 
Coterelli, Cottagers, 1. pt. Inf. 

5. b. 
Coucher, to fet, or lie down. 
Coucher de foel, Sun-fct. 
Couchant, lying. 
Couche, lyeth. 
Efire couche, to be laid along. 
El couche, fhe lay. 
Coulpe, a fault, coulp idem. 
Coucuable, firting. 
Court, hidden, covered. 
Feme-Covert, a married Wo- 

man, 
Terres covert, Wood-lands. 
Covrir, to cover. 

Coverture, the Condition of a 

со 

Pound covert, a Pound їп a bye 
Place, or not publick, as. in a 
Man's own Yard, б. 

Pound overt, the Parifh-Pound. 
Covers, covered. 
Chival covert, а Horfe arrayed, 

or harneffed. 
i Coveriment, tacitly, or implied- ў 7 - 

Covient, it behoveth. or they 
© ought. 

vin, fraud. і 
Јоштгеғ, idem ut conter, to des 

clare, cre. y 
Ad count, hath declared, conn- 

Фай, idem, 
Un count, a Declaration, 
Count, alfo is an Earl, countee, 

idem, Countan, idem. 
Countenance, a Man's. Credit or 

Eftimation. Cantencment, idem. 
Un countour, a Serjeant at Law, 

or, Countellor. A; 
Coungee, vide congee. 
Counterfait, counterfeit. 

, Counterpalais, A County Palas 
tine. 

Countera, fhall or will declare. 
Countermand, to forbid, to re- 

call, s i 
Countervault, countervailed. 
Counterdifl, forbidden, denied. 

p. Plowd . 68, a. 
Le counterdit, the forbidding. 

р. eund. 143. e 
La ceupe, the fault. | p. Britton, 

62 © 245.b. | 
Coupe and recoupe, cut and cut 

again. t 

Coup and coups, cut, couper, to 
cur. 

Coupes , 
flathes. 

Couper le tayle, to dock, or cut 
off the: Iotail. 

Courir са & la, со ‘run here 
and there. 

firokes , blows, or 

married Woman, or continuance 
їй Marriage. Gourre 

gy Ss eae 
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Courre, to run, curree, idem. 
courey, running, alfo ready, coyre 
rage, running, courge, idem. 

Ne courge, it runs not, or goes 
not, he а] not, course ne court, 
idem. 4 

Courir a C la, wandering here 
and there. | 

. Court, conftrained, forced, al- 
fo fhort. 

Un conrfair, a Pirate, Un coura 
ratier, a Horfe-Courfer. 

Courtement, Íhorcly. 
Coupables, guilty- 
Coupure, cutting, lopping, cou- 

para, idem, 
Courtilage, a piece of Ground, 

or Garden near a Houfe, a void 
Piece, or Yard. ^ 

i Cowrane, running,  coraunte, 
idem. 

Ең coupant boyes, in cutting 
Woods. 

Coyly, gathered, & су, to 
gather or colle&t. 

Coylours vide coilours, 

Cracher, to fpit, or put upon 
a Spit. ] ^ 

Craincr, to refufe, crainent fon 

Company, they refufe his Compa- 
by. р. Twv. 150. 

` Grampus, Lame, Britton 36. 
Credence, belief. 
Crtmal, a crimfon or purple Co- 

Jour. Vide Stat. т. R. 3. 6. 8. 
Gretaine, fear, cretaine de ewe, 

fear of Water. р, Plowden. crain- 

te is fear in modern French. 
Cree, Created. 
Greance, : Belief, Perfwafion, 

Truft, Credit, Faith. 
Credence, Belief alfo. 

Faux creance, falfe Faith, Ine 

fidelity. 
` Greies, believe ye. 

2 

cu 
Cranfor and creanfour, a Cree 

ditor. . p. Fitz. Nat. breu. 28, a, 
ст, to grow, me crefera, 

fhall not grow. 
Que тей, 

creft doth grow. 
Creffaunt and ereffaunts, growing, 

crefforent, they grew. 
Crever, to thru(t, creva L'Oeil, 

thruft out the Eye. р. Coke, Rep. 
Qe 120. 

As crie, at the Cry. W. т.с. 9. 
Croft, a little piece of Land 

near a Dwelling Houfe, enclofed 
for fome particular ufe. 

A croir and a crier, to believe, 
croire, belief, 

Croy moy, 
croy pas, I do not believe, me сееп, 

which groweth, 

not believe, јео croy, E think, I 
take it to be, me croyeront, they 

m 

believe me. јео me — 

believe not, jeo penfe que tu fe 
eroies, I chink that thou believeft. 

Fuer crible, were debated, êri- . 
lerto argue, debate, сап. p. 
Plowden’s Preface to his Com- | 
ment, 

Un croife and croiffe, а Crofs, 
croix, Croffes. 

Creftein, idem ut Crefteine. 
Creve, fhook, ratled, alfo en- 

creafed. р. Fitzh. Juft. 160. b. 
Creve, to believe, rien crere, 

to believe nothing, f. Britton, 
13. а. б 

C U. 

Cudutlagh or Couthulagh, he that 
knowingly received one outlawed, 
which antiently was equally cri- 
minal, 

Cueiller, to gathet or reape 
Cuer, a Heart, or Mind, vide 

coeur. 

Cuers, plural, р. cuer, by heart, 
or without Book, 

€uir, Leather. 
Cult, 
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сае, Dung, Filth. 
$8 

"owe 
Сиш or Cevrir-feu, a Bell rang 

in the Evening, at which by 
Wiliam the Conqueror’s Com- 
mand, People were to cover 
their Fire. 

Curnock, a Meafure containing 
four Bufhels, or half a Quarter 

- "ef Corn. 
Cul prit, ready to prove the 

guilt or the ifue upon not guilty 
pleaded. 

—. - Cunicules and cunicles, Conies. 
Le cure, the Care. 
Curtiver, to plough. 
Currir, to run, currif/, he run- 

eth. 
Curge, run, eurgera, fhall run, 

or happen. · 
Ne curroit, hath not run, cur- 

gera ove la terre, fhall go with 
the Land, Coke 5.16. b. curge, Pl 

“happeneth, runneth, arifeth with, 
curgeront, they run. 

. Un cufitor, an Officer who 
“makes out Original Writs in 

Chancery, or Writs of Courfe, 
^ the number of fuch Officers are 

twenty four. 
Curve, crooked. 

Cuffos, Keeper. 
Cuttle and cuttel, vide cottel, a 

Knife, and couteau, idem. 
Curt temps, fhort Time. 
Cumuler, to heap up, to lay 

together in Heaps or Cocks. 
La cuiffé, the Thigh. 
Cule suit, the Night Seafon. 

| Gurtiner, to fence in, to inclofe. 
Cultiver, to till. 
*Curer, to cleanfe. 
Un curtilage, а backfide, or 

{mall piece of Ground, near a 
Meffuage , commonly ufed for 
Hemp, Flax, Beans, Oc. vide 
Cartilage. 

Cuftodire me poit, may not keep. 
12 Hen, 8. 3.a. 

ИИИНИН 

DA 

сү 
Су, fo, as, here, hereupon. 
Cy pris, fo near, cy tant come, 

as much as. 
Cy infuit, here followeth. 
Cy apres, hereafter. 
Cy devant, before this, here- 

tofore. 
Que cy, that it is fo, that is here. 
Су court, fo fpeedy. Coke 7. 36. 
Су vivement, fo lively. Plowd. 

Abr, 72. 
Cybien, as well. 
Sont cy, they are here. 
Cy long, as long. 
Cy avant, as well before. 
Er i) dit que cy, and he faid it 

was thus, or fo, 
Cy eins, here within, in this 
асе, м 
Cy ой је fuis, here in this 

Place. 
Cygne, a Swan, vide Cigne. 
Cygnets, young Swans. 
Cyel, Heaven, vide ceole, 
Cyfors, Cutters, cyfiurs de bour- 

fes, Cutpurfes. 
Cylindre, a Thing long and 

round. 
Oyprefs, Cypreffes. 

D. А 

А, а Word affirmative for 
yes. . x 

Ону da, yea verily, dea, idem 
ut da. 

D' abatus, to be thrown down. 

D' agiffer, to lay іп or take 
Cattle at Grafs, or Hay. Т 

Daigner, to vouchfafe, to think 

worthy. 
Us M: a fmall Gun, a Hand- 

vide haque. 

ur Dakir a Dicker of Leather, 

фе, is ten Hides or Skins. 
Е D' aler, 
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DE 

D’ alr, to go, vide aler. 
D' alney, Scggs, Ruthes, flag 

Ground, alfo Alder-Trees. p. Nov. 
Nar. $, a. non 

Dam, Lofs, Damage, damoioufe, 
idem. p. Britton 54. a. 

Dame, a Lady, alfo а Doe, or 
Female Deer. 

D' amefner, to go, or bring. 
Dammner, co condemn. 
Damofells, Maidens. 
Dans, within, into, vide deins. 
Darrain, latter, laft, darraigne, 

idem. 
Al darrain, at lał, from the 

French Word, dernier, i, е. ulti- 
TRUS, 

Darrein’ Continuance, the aft, 
continuance, Darren Prefentment, 
the laft Prefentment. 

Darreimment , Тау, lately, 
Darrenment, idem. p. Etzb. Juft. 

77.3. 
Un dague, a Poinard, a Dagger. 
D'aventure, perchance, 
D’avantage, vide avantage. 
D'avers, of Cattle, vide avers. 
D’avoider, to put by, to avoid, 

alfo to go away, or out of. 
Date, dared. 
Datif, а Thing in Gift. 
І? auriel, of the like or fuch. 
Un dard, a Dart. 
Dauphin, a Dolphin Fifh. 

' Un degge, a Piftol, or fhort; 
Gun. 

РЕ 

Debater, to ftrive, to. debate, 
Deable, Devil, diable, idem. 
De, of, for, from, vien de le 

eglife, Y come from Church: 
De bene eff, is when an A& or 

‚ Thing done is allowed of for the 
prefent, but is to ftand good, or 
be vacated, as the Merits of che 
Cafe fhall afterwards appear. 

2 

Dela, from that, beyond, 
Over. 

Debafe, to bring low, debafe, 
les pountes, below the Bridges. p. 
Cromp. Fur. Cur, 88, b. 

Debaffa, downwards. — 
Debonerte, good will, likeing. | 

р. Britton, 104. a. i 

Deboter, to depofe, to deny, 
hinder. > 

Debote, hindered, denyed. 
Britton 104, 

Debouche @' corns, is by Brit. _ 
put for Hue and Cry. f. 20. 

Debility, weaknefs. , 
Debrufer, to. break or 

down, or throw down. ў 
Debrufe, thrown down, debrus 

ife, idem. ‚ 
Deca, on this fide, deca © dela, 

hither and thither. 
Decela, difcover, Coke 9. 121. 
Dedens, within, dedeins, idem, 

and there within. dedans, idem ut. 
dedens, d ! 

Deca le mer, on this fide the — 
Sea. 1 

Dedier, to deny. 
Dedifant, denying. 
De la mer, over the Sea, 

3 part. Inft. 39. MA N 
Ресен, deceived, dechavoir, uns | 

known. di 
Deceder, to die. } 
Dece(s and decem, defun&, de. | 

ceafed, i: 
Decrepute, Lame. 

brev, 25. b. 
Dedire, to gainfay, ceo ne pole _ 

mus dedire, this we cannot deny ~ 
or gainfay. 1 

Né dedit, it cannot be denied. 
p. Plowd. 179. b. 7 

Eft dedit, it is denied, ad de= _ 
dit, hath -denied, foit dedits, be 
denied. 

tread — 

p. Fitzh. Nat, ү, 

Decencos 
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DE 
Deters andi deciners, are they 

who тейде within the Tithing 
or Manor, who ought to fwear 
Allegiance at the Leet, from 
whieh Knights, Clerks and Wo- 
men are exempted, alfo fuch as 
overfee and govern them. 

Decenier, a Tithingman, 
A dozoner, is one who ought 

to be fworn at twelve Years of 
Age or above. 

Decret, a Decree. 
Deciens, fince, or in Time 

paft. 
Decife, cut off. p. Plowden, 

252. b. Н 
Defchyre, to tear off, or to fall 

off. p. Britcon, 7 
Dechaffer , to drive off, to drive 

away. 
Dechaffi, driven away, Decafi- 

ment, deriving. 
Declariffement › 

3 part Inf. 1. 
jd beheaded. 
Decouper, to cut down, decoupe, 

declaring. р. 

“cut off, or from, or docked. 
Plowd. 252. 

Defaile, Default, defaily, vide 
Poftea. 

Defairer, to deface, undo. 
4 difair, to defeat, to make 

void, or to reverfe, 
Defaitera, {hall defeat. 
Defawcher, to mow, ог reap, 

or cut off. 
Defaucher, idem. р. 12 Hen. 8. 

2. b. 
Defeater, to put by or hin- 

er, 
Defence fignifies to oppofe, or 

anfwer, as un plein defence, a full 
Anfwer. 

Allo defendre, to defend, and 
fometimes to command, or for- 
bid, as Le Roy defendre, the King 
Bones or the King prohi- 
1t$, 

O M 

Y EENAA 

DE 
Defeazante, а Deed which gives 

а Power or Liberty to defeat 
and make void another Deed. 
x Deferer, to put off, delateur, 
idem, and to lay to one's Charge. 

A definer, to expound. 
Decimes, Tithes, vide dif- 

mes. 
Decorer, to deck ог adorn. 
Dedie, Dedicated. x 
Defailer, to wear away, to 

languifh, wither, to fpoil, sour 
defaile, all fpoil'd. 

Un defaut, a negle& of appear- 
ing or pleading in Court, 

Deflurer and deffleur, to des 
ower, 

Defrifber and defrifcher, to work 
by Tilling the Ground, 

Defover, to dig up, or dig a= 
ain, 
Defofe, dig'd up. 
Deforcer, to put out of Pof- 

feflion by force, alfo to keep fuch 
Poíleffion though without force 
by him who hath not Title to the 
fame. 

Defowlez and defoules, trod 
down, fpoil'd. 

Defower, to uncover. 
Neint defeat, undefeated. 
Degages, replevined or deli- 

verd out upon Bail р. Nov. 
Narr. 53. 

Degaft, wafled, fpoiled, de. 
ftroyed, degafte, idem. 

Degafter, to walte, a fair dea 
дај}, to commit wafte, 

Degafia, Íhall wafte or fpoil. 
Degata, waed, deftroyed. 2. 

Fitz, 24. а. 
Degaftement, wafting. 
Dehault, over or above. 
Delors, out, without, 
Dies, God. 

Fa райт, 



Delaiffr, to leave, forfake, й. - 
laiffe, left. j 

Dia, died. p. 2. Rich. 3. annal, 
deja, idem, alfo likewife, 

Dilmque , then, there, vide 
illong; 

Dejetter, to сай off, dejette, са 
off, аеје8еа. 

Dejet, thrown down. 
Dejettement, a cafting off, 
Deins, within. 
Dela, idem ut de са, and from 

thence. 
Delegation, a Power conferred 

or given to another. 
Deliberer, to purpofe, to think, 

to confult. 
Us delibere, they confulted. 
Delire, vide, deflire 
Delit, an Offence, a Fault. 
Delinguer, to commit an ОЁ 

fence, il а Delingue, he hath 
done amifs. 

Deleer, to delight. ~ 
Demaifnes, demaines and demef- 

nes, the Lord’s peculiar Lands 
kept in his Hands. 

Ses детет, his own, en lur 
demefne, as their own. p. Stat. 
Gloceft. cap. 4. demean, idem. 

Demaine, to Morrow, le jour 
apres demain, the Day after to 
Morrow. 5 Edw. 3. 23. 

Demaunder, to ask, requeft, 
dimaunda, asked, demaundomus, 
we require, or ask. 

Deme, to be, p. termes de Ley. 

y. + 
Deluge, a Floud, deluvie, idem. 

p. Britton, 77. b. 
Demengt, pak, gone over, 

elapled { 
Son dimefne, his own, 
Demieand demy, the half. 
Dementiers, in the mean Time, 

alfo forthwith. 
Demife, demif, let go, let to 

Farm, to part with. ; 

Demife le Roy, the Abateing ` 
or Death of the King, Que foy if 
dimifl, for that he is Dead or —— 
gone, as by entring into a Reli» _ 
gious Profeffion, he left the \ 
World. um 

Demit and demitte, left, demin — 

fierent, they left, p. Mirror. ^t 
Demittable, demifeable, or to 

be letten. — D 
Demitter, to let go, to риса 

way, vide, dimitter, to part — 
with. udi 

Democratie, a Commonwealth, © 
or Government by the Peo- 
ple. 

Demonftrer, со thew. 
Demorger, to ftay, тейде, сопе | 

tinue or dwell, demorgent and des 
moergent, they тейде, dwell, we. 
il demverge, they remain ог dwell. 
p. Stat. 28 Edw, т. ^ 

Demurrants , Inhabitants , de- 
moervants, idem, fuch as Пау o 
dwell. 

Demurrer, to бау, to abide, 
alfo a Plea in Law, demanding | 
the Advice of the Court. k 

Nous demurromus, we abide in 
Law. ‘ T 

Demurge, left, ftaid. e 
Il demurra, he fhall remain or 

ftay. E. 
he ftaid there. La demurraft, 

p. Plowd. E 
П ай demurr, he hath dwell’d, 8 

or refted, or demurred in Law. 
Demeurer, in mod. French, is to 

abide or dwell. ' 
Demurrant , remaining, abis _ 

ding. [ 
Il demurt, it remaineth or be» ' 

longeth unto. un 
Denariata terre, the fourth _ 

part of an Acre of Land, which | 
is a Fardingdale or Farundale. 

Denie, forbidden. 

Í y 



И denne, a Valley ог 

— Dile, alfo a Place inhabited, f. 
Coke's Inf. 1. p. 

Un dinier, a Penny, deniers, 
Money, denires, idem. И 

Denommer, to name or nomi- 

| nate. 
Denombrement, numbring. 

- Demter, to make known. 
Dent, a Tooth, dentes, Plu- 

ral. 
Denouncer, to declare. 
Departir, to divide, alfo to 

rejoin in Pleading other Mat- 
ter than at firft pleaded un- 
to, alfo, to leave. 

Depavtabiles , dividable; ge- 
т» dividing, а Parti- 
ion. 
Deplayer, to wound, deplaye, 

wounded. 
Depriver, to take away, de- 

| ifl, took away. 
E de to teftifie, alfo to put 

down. 
Deprimer, to bring one low. 

- Depeller, to pull down, or 
thruft down. 

Depriver, to put by. 
Depuis, fince, depuis le temps, 
үе the Time, afterwards, late- 

9 quy, wherewith, of which. 
Deraigne, dishabited, unappa- — 

relled, deraigner to difplace, to 
turn out of Order, vide, daraine. 

` Derefald and Derefold, an Incio- 
fure for Deer. 
Au dernier, at lait, le dernier, 

the laft. 
Dernierment, laftly, lately. 
Deraign and dereyn, to prove, 

try, alfo to put out of Order, 
alfo to recover. 

Deroguer, to abrogate, to di- 
minifh. 
^ Derompe, to break, to burft. 

Derechef, further, moreover: 

DE 

_ Derompement, breaking, burft. 
ing. 

Derriere , backwards , behind, 
again, vide arrier, 

Derire moy, behind me. 
VII. 

Derife,, mocked , laugh'd at. 
Des, from, des le commencement, 

from the beginning, des Plural” 
of de. 

Defaccouflomee, unwonted, not 
ufual. 

Defafubler, to undeceive. р, 
Britton. 39. 

Defaventure, mifchance, 
Defarray, to put out of Or. 

er. 
Desbourfer, to expend or lay 

ош. 
Deferie, perceived, deferyer, to 

difcover. 
Deferoifire, to grow lefs. 
Defchuer, to fal out, to hape 

pen, defzbeur, idem, alfo to fall 
down. p.12 Hen. 8. r. a. 

Defdire, to gainfay, to res 
cant. « 

Def.fparer, to defpair. 
Defgorger, to vomit. 
Defgarnys, unwarned, 
Defarmee, difarmed. 
Defafire, а hard Chance. 
Desjoindre, to feparate. 
Dejberiteur, to ditinherit. 
Desboucher, to, unftop, to fet 

abroach, alfo to difpark, 
Defein#, ungirded. 
Defchire, torn, rent. 

Defcoler, to behead one. 
Defempefirer, to get out of a 

Snare, to unentangle. 
Defbabiller, to undrefs one. 
Déjbonte, without Shame. 
Defüer, то choofe, ele&, alfo 

to unbind, or fet free, deflie, 
loofe, unbound, freed. 

Defmaintenant, from Һепс̧е- 
forth, even now. 

2 Hen, 

Definettre, 



Defmettre, to mifplace, to put 
out of joint. US 

Defgarner, co unfurnifh, — 
Defnigrer, to defame, to {peak 

ill of. 
Defnuir, to make naked. 
Defnue de amies, void or de- 

ftitute of Friends, 
Defoler, to ruin, to make de- 

folate. 
Deformais , hereafter , com- 

pounded of des and Mais, i. e. 
from thence, vide deformes. 

Defpendre, to fpend. 
Defplier, to unfold, to make 

manifeft. : 
Defoutb, under, deforbes, from 

under. 
Defracintr, to root out. 
Defpres, Spurs, р. Parkins, 
8 148. 
y to be out of Order. 
Le deferte, the Banquet, or 

After-courfe. 
Deffevrer, to put afunder. 
Deffus, above, aloft. 
Les deffus de touts chofes, the 

uppermoft part, or Face of all 
‘Things. 

Deflendre, to ftretch out, de- 
епн, (tretch'd, and fometimes, 
Joofened 

Deftiner, to appoint. 
Defiruere, со deftroy, to wafte. 
Defiruit & кае, deftroyed 

and wafted. р. Plowd, 191. 
Defordre, confufion. 

. ерте, from hence, defere, 
idem. p. 2 part Inf. 639. 

Deformes, hereafter. 
En defpitant, in fpight. 
Defpitoufment , defpightfully. 
En defpite le Cur, againft the 

Rule of the Court, or againft 
their Will, in fpight of them. 
Brit. 225. b. 

Defouth, beyond, defoutb la Mer, 
beyond Sca. 

y 

di E "NU 

Defouth р. Kitchin, is above, | 
and likewife by him in (оте 
Places, for under, 

Defoubs, under, Mettre defoubs, — 
put under and to fubmit unto. . 
p. Eundem. { 

Deftoier, vide efloier, to ftand to, 
and to abide by, 

Deffus quy, upon which, Га 
deffus, thereupon. p. Coke Rep. 9. 
120. 

Deflopper, to open. 
Ne deflour, not gone back or - 

ftirred. 5 
Drefire, to be. 
Defurder, to xaife, 
Defuis, above or before. 
Defus, idem. р. Britton. | 
Defuis eft dit, aforefaid, above | 

aid. | 
I афтш}, he дейгоуе._ 

Plowd. i 
Defyra, took away, fpoil'd. p. 

nov. nar. 47. b. Р 
Defveloper, to unfold, ог un- 

wrap. A 

Defvelope, unfolded. E 
Defwefter, to undrefs, or un- | 

cloath, and by Coke, "tis, to put 
off or difcontinue, Rep, 5, 80. - 
idem ut devefler, devefire,idem, —— 

Detenus , with-held, detence, 
kept, with-held. ie 

Determinera, fhall end. 
Detrahe, withdrawn, or 

back. 
Devant, before, va devant | 

jeo te fuy aray, go before, Y will 
follow thee. ! 

held i 
А 

Су devant, heretofore, before 
this Time. #7 

Detrafer, to backbite, tofpeak — 
ill of one, E 

Deu, a Debt, and duement, 
duly. 

Devanta; 



pm d 

ae Devantg; before that, devant 

x 

e 

€ darrer, before and behind. 
Devent que jours, before which 

days. 
Devenir, to become. 
Devsign, become, deveign lye, 

become bound. 
‚ Devenus, become, devenont, 

‘they became. 
Deveignont, idem, deviendra, 

fhal! become. 
Їз dewer, they. ought, they 

came: 7 
Dever efbe; ought to be, vide 

deves. 
Deyve, ought, ne deyuenz, they 

ought not. 
Devient and devoyeut, idem. xe 

deves, ye ought not. 
Devifes, Shares, Dividends, 

Divifions. p. Britton 185. 
Devers, againft, towards, negard 

devers moi,look towards me, deves, 
ye ought, devers orient, towards 
the Ett. 

Devove, appointed, devover, to 
appoint, or to give unto.. 

Deux, two, deux a deax, two 
by two. 

Dieux, of them, deule, idem, 
.. alfo, from them. 

1 off. 
Devefire, to put off, дете, put 

Devie and devia, dieth, devier, 
| to dye. 

Devimt, they die,- devierent, 
- they are dead. 

| Deviervient, they fhould dye. 
— Le devifon, the Divifion. 

Devifes oufter, put forth, put 
our. 

Sent devifes, are given or de- 
vifed 

Ne deveftua, fhall not be put by. 
P. Greg. 288. 

Devayer, endeavonr. 
зы Dew and dim, God. p. Brit. 

Di 

т.а, 

рї 
Devolute , happened, became , 

devolved. per Now. Narr. 61. b. 
Dextre and dexter, the. right 

Hand. were 
Dextrement, nimbly, aptly. 
Deyvent, they ought, idem. ut 

devient, p. Britton 27. b. 

DI 

Diable, vide deable. 
Diametie, the middle. 

= 4 айе, from henceforth, 
р. Stat. fup- Chart. 28 Edw. т. 
T fay, declare. p. Britton 

4 dire, to fay, jeo die, X faid, 
dit, doth fay. 

Difcourir,to uncover, difcovertes, 
uncovered. 
Y ditz, it is faid, vous dires, 

ye fhall fay. 
Feo aye dit, I have faid, diomus, 

we fay. 
Difont and diont, they faid, 

voir dire, to {peak truly. 
Diftreafable, which may be di- 

ftreined. 
Efl ditz, it is faid, vous dires, 

ye fhall fay. 
Jeo aye dit, I have faid, diomus, 

we fay. 
Difont and diont, they faid, voir 

dire, to fpeak truly. 
Dillongues, from thence, from 

that time. 
Did, a Word. 

У Юрта and dirray, fhall fpeak ox 
ay. 

bis tu, {peak thou, difant, fay- 
ing. 

y difi ainfi, he faid fo, 
Dicel, of this fame, 
Un dilapider, a Lapidary. 
Dimitter and dimeter, to leave, 

me dimit, doth not leave. 
Dimetter, alfo, to leafe ош, 

pirate, 



^ are” Sea ee 

DI 
рше, thrown down, de- 

ftroyed. ame 
Difeame, unfowed, —— 
Dien, God, dieu tres puiffent, 

Almighty God. 
Dim te gard, God fave thee. 
Differer, to delay, to put off, 

differer de jour en jour, to put off 
from day to day. 

Digerer, to digeft. 
Dign, worthy, dign de Loyer, 

worthy of reward, dignement, 
worthily. B 

Digit, a Finger. 
Dimenche, Sunday , dimenches, 

Sabbath Days, dimence and di- 
manche, Sunday, p. Mirror Fuftice. 
сар, $. 

En dimentiers, in the mean 
jme. р. Britton, 10, b. 
Demifont, they demife, 

leafe out, or let go. 
Dimittant, Lealing or letting 

or 

о. 
s Diliowrs, of Ele&ors. p. Plowd. 
Ёғ, 23. а. vide ilors. 

. Dimwurr, to leffen, or take 
away from. 

Dicty, from hence, de icy, idem, 
ісу еп avant, from hencefore 
wards. 

Diriger, to dire&, diretires, 
ye dire&, 

Dirette, dire&ly and dirc&ed, 
dire&iement, dire&ly. 

Dirept, took away. 
Dirupt, broke down. 
Difcendre, to go down, de- 

fcend. 
Difeendue, defcended, difcen- 

dus, idem. 
Diftendift, doth defcend. 
Difim&, ungirded , unbound. 
Difeerner, to difcover. 
Difiver, to difplace, difhem, 

difplaced. 
Difavaile, difadvantage. 35 H. 

$7. 8. 

y T 

"PI ^ 
Diftomoder, to make unpro 

able, to do damage. 
Difcovert, not within the band. 

of Matrimony, alfo a Woma 
unmarried, or Widow. 

Difaunexo, unjoyned. 
Lifcontinuer, to ceafe. 
Difconus, unknown. . p. Hen. 8. 

26: 3. b. 
Diferetement › 

wifely. m 
Diferepance, Nariance. p. Plowd, 

Com. 190. b, 4 
Difcombrance, 

Hen. 7. 7. b. 
Difcowrer, to cleanfe, Í 
Diferiver, to difcover. р. Fitzh. 

Nat. br. 42. b. р 
Eft difcerne; is feen. 
рн, decided. 
Difdeinance, defpifing. і 
Difetteufe, Poverty, Want, Ве 

gery. p.Coke's Rep.11. 53. — 
Difgrade, degraded: ^ i 
Disjoinétive, not jointly. E 
Diffimblable, unlike. - 
Difmarries, unmarried. 35 H. 

4o. b. ^ * х 
Difmer, to tithe. 
Difmes, "Tithes. i 
Le dife, part of the Tithe, o 

tench Part. р. More 485 
Difcient, vide antea, and dyfit, 
Come difoi, as I faid, 2 pe 

атт. С" 3 
Difoitifme, the 18th part. P 

18 Edw, 3, 6. p. 7. Bi 
Dififiz, ye faid. p. Plowd. 
Difpenfer, to: diftribute. .*- 
Difpencer, to difcharge, or ac- 

quit. " 
Difpenfer le leyes, to difpence 

with the Laws. s 
Difpendu, put off, hindred, a- 

voided. 
Difpend, depend. p. Coke Rep. 8. 
Difputomus, we will difpute, 

43 Hen. 3. 23. b. | 
: p 

prudently , or 

Difturbance. 1, 
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unpunifhed , Hifpanis, 

Diffteuz, deftiture. 
Diffimultr, to diffemble. 
Diffp:r, to fpread abroad. 
Diftorne, diverted. p. Kitchin, 

Ь. 21. b. 
„Гір, faid. b. Britton, 38. b. 
Son dif, his Speech. р Plówd. 
Difire, idem ut de efie. to be. 
Diffreiner, to take by diftrefs. 
Ne de(freinzrá, (ball not diftrain. 
Difiraire, to draw back, or 

withdraw, 
Difirit, the Bounds of a Tet- 

ritory, wherein the Lord hath 
ight to diftrain. 
Diftride, rc(trained or liindred. 

PB Nov. Narr. 16, b. 
Diffruer, to deftroy. 
Diflurber, to hinder, 
Dites co {peak it, or fpeak ye. 

Ё. 26 Hen, 7. $. annal. 
Diviner, to foretel, divinance, 

foretelling. 
` Diveller, to throw off, to pull 
off. 

Divelle, pull'd or thrown off, 
Divifer, to feparate, or divide. 

, Diverter, to turn away, alfo 
to fix one's Thoüghts on new 

atter. 
Divers, differing or different. 
Divers moult, differing much. 

. Termes Ley, 
Diverfement, diverfly, feverally. 

$. Plowd. Com 378. 
Divorfir, to feparate from Mar- 

tiage by a Spiritual Sentence. 
Un divorfe, Га©һ a feparation. 

,, Divilguer, to declare openly; 
ры Secrets, t 

., Divuguee, the Thing fo pub- 
Tifhed. dae sida 
‚„ Diz, ten, diè idem; and dizé 
idem. | 

Dif: fois, tën Shillings. 
Dife quater, fourteen: 

DO 
Dizeime, the tenth, dixifeme', 

idem. T 
Difme, idem. ` оў 
Difòitifme, the eighteenth. 2 pr. 

Inf. 639. tempore Edw. 3. en. le, а 
р. difmes. Н? 

Dizaine, containing teg. 
Le Dixiefme, the tenth. , 
Dix fize, fixteen. f 
Dix trois, thirteen. ! 
Dix mufi*fme, the nineteenth. 
Dize(nque, fifteen. `` 
Dix hutiefme, and diz. butigme 

the eighteenth. 2 A 
Diminue, leffened.. $, Plowden, 
Dize, ten. p. Plowd, : 
Le dize, the Tenth. р. Coke. 

DO 

Dicke, to'cut off, €à dock or 
ár, 
Doce, 

2 H. 4. 8. а. 
Doet, he ought, doet and poet, he 

fhould, may, or ought. 
Doct а лоу, he oweth to me, 
El dott, ће ought. 
Doggét, a Ticket or fhort Note; 

or Abftra& of fome Matter elfe» 
where entred more at large. 

Docket, idem. 
Бәй, oweth, and ought. 
Doit demurrer, he muft ау, 
Doit and Doitkin, the fame as 

Dotkin. 
Dole, a Part, Share or Portion. 
Doyes, do ye. 
Vous doyes, ye ought. 
Doient, doyent and doivent, they 

ought, or are bound, doint, idem: 
Ne doit, he owes not. 
Docile, eafy to be taught. 
Un documént, a Precept. or Ine 

fttu&ion. ы 
Ua Doigt, a Finger, idem Цр 

digit. " 

‹ 

the back, aos, idem. 
a 

G Dii, 

M due E - 



DO 
Dol, grief, alfo deceit. 
Doler, to grieve. 
Doleur aver, to have gricf. _ 
Dolesr, pain or grief. 
Doleance, grieving. 
Doles, Hogfheads. р Fitzb. Nat. 

Brev, 88. a. 
Un docenary and docemer, one ad- 

mitted as а Refiant in a Manor 
to be fworn. 

Dombock, a Book of Laws or 
Judgments. 

Dome[man, а Judge, one that 
giveth Sentence. 

"Dommage, Lofs, Damage. 
Porter dommage, to bring, ot 

fuffer lofs, or hurt. 
Dommageable, hurtful. 
Domer, to tame. 
Domefles, tame Things, р, Stat. 

Weft. 1. 20. 
Donaifin, vide denizon, 
Donative, 4 Benefice given or 

collated by the Patron, without 
any Prefentments to, or Inflituti- 
on by the Ordinary. 

Donner, to give, amd doner, idem, 
Donant, giving. 
Si nos donoremus, if we fhould 

give. p. Plowd. 97. b. 
Done and dones, given. 
A donner un йт, to give a Gift. 
Donnera, thall give. 
Donement, giving. 
Efteant done, being given. 
Donez, given. 
Done and dinque, then, there- 

fore, donques, idem. 
A toy donques, to thee there- 

fore, adieu donc, farewel then. 
Un donizon, a Gift. p. Nov. 

Narr. 3. 
D'ont, whereof, 
Dont il appiert, by which it ape 

geareth. 
» Dont, alfo whence, and where- 

Y oii, a Judgment, Sentence 
or Decree. 

DR i 

Dormir, to fleep. 
Dormie, Перс and fleepeth. 
Dormant, fleeping. 
Dorp and Thorp, a Village. 
Dors, a back, idem ut dorce and 

dorfe. 
D'or, Gold. 
Dore and doreo, gilded. 
Dorrao, would give, or do. 
Jeo te doray, Y would give thee. 

р. Britton, 62. 
рег, Shoulders, alfo Backs. 
Dotkins, an old Coln about a 

Farthing value. 
Doubles, Lat. diploma, the fame 

as duplicates, vide 14 Н. 6. с. б. 
Dout, fear. ү! 
Doutent, they feared. 
Dowtous, doubtful, or doubted. 

р. Fitz. Nat. brev. 222. 
Douze, twelve. 
Douzain, a dozen. 
Doudize, twelve. 3 
Diudize deniers, twelve Pence, | 
Douze milliares, twelve Miles. 

p. Termes de Ley. 
Doufter, vide oufter, 
Douns, Gifts. 
Feo doy, Lowe thee. р. Brit. 174. 
Dote, Dower. 
Breve de dote, a Writ of Dower. _ 
Douteufe, doubtful, 
Doux, gentle, tra&table, alfo 

fmooth. 
Un doyn, a Dean. 
Doyenne, a Deanfhip, or Deana 

ry. 
Te doyne, I. give thee. р. Brittom 

94. b. 
Ne tu doynes, thou doft not give. 

p: eundem, 
Ne doyent, they ought not. 

ф. Plowden, 

DR 

Dragme and drachime, a dram 
weight, 

Drape 



y DU 
Drap and drape, Cloth, 
Seant de fixth drap de eftate, 

fitting under a Cloth of State. 
p. 13 Hen. 7. 

Drap bien drappe, Clorh well 
wrought. . 

_ Drappes, Plural. 
Un drappier, a Clothier, 

‚ Dras, Wares. p. Brit. 38 © 
. а, 

Drenches and Drenges, Tenants 
in Capite, or Free Tenants of 
Manors. 

Dreit dreit or droit droit, a 
double Right, viz. of Poffet. 
fion, and of Property er Intereft. 
, Droit and droiét, right, droiture, 
idem. 

Mere droit, а бей, or meer 
right. 

Droitement, dire&ly, rightly. 
$ eS and droiturd, right- 
ul. 
Sans droiturel, indire@ly, with- 

out right, 
Droiturement and droiturelment, 

rightly. 
4 droiture, to do rightly. 
En droiture, in doing right. 
Drus, a Tooth, vide dent. 

__ Druf, a Thicket of Wood, dru, 
idem. 

Drufdeu and drofden, idem. 
- Du, from, of, out, by, in. 

Du chimin, by che way. 
Du «of dorient, from the 

Eaft. 
Du Arabie, from Arabia. 
Dus touts, in the whole. 
Du quel, of which... 
Duc, a Duke, or Leader, or 

General. 
Duche, а Dukedome. 
Dunum, duna and dun, a Hill. 
Duplicate is a fecond Patent, 

Deed or other Writing, verbatim, 
tbe fame with a, former. 

Duritie, hardnefs,. 

EA 
Dur, hard, dure, hard. 
Durer, to laft, to continue. 
Durer jufque.« la fin, to continue 

to the end, 
Dureite, hardnefs, durement, 

hardly, continually, alfo fiercely. 
Dureffz, force, alfo hardfhip. 
Durham, in the Year-Books 

called the Franchife de werk. 
Duis, he ought. 
Duift efire, it ought to be. 
#1 duifl tue, he hath killed. 

3 Hen. 6. 
dei "he ought. 
Duiffient, they ought. 
Ne duift mitter, he ought not 

to fend, or put. 
Que ашр, who ought. 
Dulce, freth, fweet. 
Dumes, brambles, thorns. f. 

Fitzb, Nat, brev. 59. b. 
Uf duy, had died. p. Coke's Rep. 

8. 7без: * 
Русе), of this, of it; 
Dyker, to ditch. р. Fitzb. Juft. 
‚а. 

еа a Bailiff or Officer 
having the Overfight of Dykes 
and Drains in fenny Countries. 

Le dyft, the faid, 
Lyfont, they faid. г 
Dyzant. faying, dyfant, idem. 

EA 

Age, age, vide sage. n 
Eau and eaue, Water, vide 

eme, 
Eawes, Waters. 
Ealdorman, Sax. an Elder of the 

People, viz. a Senator or Lord 

of Parliament; hence our АҺ 
derman. 

Ealra, all, a Saxon Word. | 
Ealrawitena gemot, a Council, 

or Court of all che Wifemen. 
Eare, to plough. 

G2 Eafe ` 



Е pei? 

EG 
Eafiament,a Convenience claim- 

ed in another's Land, where no 
Profit isannexed, as a Way, Sink, 
Water, Gc. 
«ЕЁ and ebriee, drunk. 

Ebrietie, drunkennefs. + 
Ebullitisn, < boiling, bubbling 

up. 
Л??? a Ladder. 
Eclypfer, co vanifh, to hide. 
Echy, Urine. 
Editt, an Ordinance, or Com- 

mand. ' 
Edite, fet forth. * 
Edovart, Edward. 
Edifier, to build. 
Ees, Bees. p. Britton, 85. 
Effacer, to blot out, to de- 

face. р 

Lffacement., defacing , oblite- 
yating. 
Ей, Force, Vertue. 
Effoder, to dig up, «fide, dug 

up or out. 
Effrayer, to affright, efire: af- 

fray, to be frighted. 
Effraye, fear, terror. 
Effunder, to ей, fpill, 5 Hew. 

9.1 b. 
; Effundes, fpilt or fhed: 

EG 

Egal, 
equal,’ 
‹ Egual, idem in mod. French, 

Egaler, to make equal. 
Egality ; ̂ equality p= egalitie, 

dem, ^ j 4 
\ Egalement 
qually. 
„к the Church, vide Ef- 
е. y Ў £ 2 

equal, font. egales, “are 

and. egalment, e- 

glife. MN 
i Egalifement, making equal, 

Egrotant, fick. > 
„Ери, to happen. 

PEE ЕШ, 

Eide, aid. 
Etant, having, vide Eyant. 
Eins, in, within, and by 22/4. 

bur, 115. £ H. 7. 6. 2 
Eins concela, but hide, or 

сеа]. 
Vous члені eins, come ye in. 

p. Parkins. j 
Ens, within, p. Gregory 281. 

Soy stent ens, kept himfelf in. 
Coke's Rep, 83. > 
Ей, being, vide ainff. › 
Еш oufire, being oufted, or 

outed. f. Fitzb. Grand Abridg- 
ment. 152, a. ceo vindra eius, this | 
fhall come in. р. Coke's Rep. 5. бо, 

De eins, the Eyes. p. Nov. Nar, 
116, | ч И 

Eies, forwards. p. termes Ly, 1 
156. 
' Eign; old, eldeft, 
older. 

Eignefe fille, eldeft Daughter, 
eineffe, idem. p. Brittou, $7. b. 1 

Eirant or Errant, the fame as 
Itinerant, as Juftices eirant, trae 
velling Judges, i, e, fuch as 
ride the Circuits. й 

Eire, ап Iter, Journey, Circuit, — 
6. KEI 
Eirie, 2, ge or fit over. 
Eirie de efpernons, a youn 

brood к ее r 1 b 1 
Eifne, eldeft. у 
lleit, he hath, eiem, they have. _ 
Eit, may have. 2 Hen. 7. 15, ` 
Eyent and eyant, they have; 

EL 

El and fa, the and her. 
Elle, ber and the, ele, idem. 

Р. Parking‘ ^ по Bom? 
* Ehfe,'to choofe, ри? elejir, 
may:choofe,. 55657 fous 

соп» 

mi 

plus eigne, 

£54 
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б Blifors, ele&ors, eliew, chofen 
eleus, idem. 

Elsigner, to filch, to imbezil, 
sfloigner, idem. 

=” Bloigument, filching, ftealing. 
i Elimement and elongation, a re~ 

movéing a great way, from, or 
off. 

' Elopement, is when the Wife 
leaves the Husband, and goes 
with the Advouterer. 
" ЕЛире, idem ut elope. 

EM 

Emanciper, to fet free, 
Un emancipe, he that is fet or 

made free. 
Embellies, fet forth, fhewed, 

alfo decked or trimmed. p. Mir. 
Tuf. 

Embring Days, Days of Fafting 
and Abftinence, from Embers or 
‘Afhes them put on their Heads. 

Emer, to buy, un emir, а buyer, 
Че emer, the buyer. 
"Eme, brought, ema, idem. e- 
mont, they bought, or they 
buy... Ў : 

Emanet, he came forth, he 
arofe from. 
` Emailler, to enamel. 

Embas, below, om en bas, or 
‘below. 

` Un ambaffade, a Meffage. 
Embler, to fteal, ad emblee, hath 

‘flolen. 
Embeafiler, 

"efiigner. 
аР to deck or trim. 

Embl.ments, Profits of Land. 
Ею, ftealing,  embleea, 

ftolen. 1 
Ad embleai, hath fowed, em- 

blee, idem. p. Hen. 6. annal. em- 
bles, idem. p. Coke’s Rep. 5. 
^ Embleya, thal) fow. p. Parkins 
„тоф? 34) wis pry 

to filch, idem ut 

——————— Ц 

EM 
Un embleer, 

Sower. 
Le emblyer, 

Parkins 109. 
Embler, to fow, emble 

to plough and fow, 

а Seedfman, ог 

the fowing. Р. 

© ere, 

Embleement, fowing , embley- 
ment, idem, 

Embleements and emblements, 
Corn, Grafs, and other Profits 
of Lands, vide antea, 

Per embles, by ítealing. p, tera 
mes de Ley, 131. 

Embles, p. Brook's Grand А- 
bridgment, is, ftolen, 320. 

Emboir, to drink up. 
Embrafer, to burn, vide arfer, 
Embrafe, burned. 
Un_embracer, he that labours 

in а Caufe in Law without Fees, 
alfo one that informs or pere 
fwades Jury-Men. 

Embu, diftained, dyed, drunk 
up. 

Emmurrer, to wall about. 
Emoluments, Profits, Advan- 

tages. 

Emont, they bought, p. Plowd, 
379. а. 

Emparka, impounded, Empar- 
kes, idem. 

Emperkment, impounding. 
Emparlance, Liberty and Time 

to advife upon, or together. 
Empire, to make worfe, Em. 

pere, idem. p. Britton, 143. 
Emporcel апд enporcel, in Pig, 

or great with Pig. 
Empechemont hindrance. 
Emporter, to carry, or bring, 

empirt, carried away. ^ 
` Emporte, idem, emporteis, ye 
Carried. ^ ~ Г 
` Jeo emport, I bear or carry, 

Emprendre, to take upon. 
Emprant, took, alfo borrowed. 

р. Termes, 246. b, 0 ТИВ 

Emprent, 



EN 
Emprent, comprehended. 
Il emprifl, he took upon him, 

or undertook. У 
Empris, taken in hand. 
Emprifoner, to put in Prifon. 
Emprifost, taking, alfo they 

took, Plowd. 91. a. 
Emprifmer foi mefme, to put 

himfelf in Prifon. 
Emprifmera, fhall imprifon. 
Emprifter, to take upon him. 
Empriteront fur eux, they took 

upon them. p. Parkins, 115. a. 

Empraunt, borrowed, or bor- 

rowing. 
Emption, buying. 
Emfemblement, in like man- 

ner, together with. p. Nov. Nar. 
wb, 

й Empeche, hindered, alfo accufed. 
Empefchement, hindring, em- 

pefchements , hindrances. p. Coke 
Rep. 9-121. 

Emplir, to fulfill, emplee, fulfil- 
“led. 

EN 

En, in, by, within. 
En ce, in this or that. у 
En chimin, by the way, and in 

the way. 
En apres, hereafter, afterwards. 
En oultre, furthermore. 
Enchefin, by the reafon of, or 

caufe. j 

Encepper, to take again. Br. 
£25. b. 

Enapres ikont efire icy, there 
may be hereafter. У 

Enbeverer, to water, droit de 

enbewerer, right of watering, or 

„saking Water for Cattle. р. Britton, 
£565 b... y 

Enbrever, to write down in 

Shorr, alfo put into writings. р. 

eund. 7. а. 
Expy, therein. Plowd. 8o. 

^ 
EN 

Еп quoy ay jeo offence, wherein 
have I offended. 

Еп quater ans, within four 
Years, 

En pu temps, within a little 
Time. 

Enblai and enblee, idem ut ems 
blee, 

Enbleier, to fteal, pour le ena 
bleier, for the ftealing. 26 Нен. 8, 

Encaver, to beware, 
Enchafer, 

Courfe. 
Enchafemus, we hunted, б. 
Enchafa, enchaca and enchafea, 

hunted, drove, chafed, encha. 
fiaftes, ye chafed. 

Encharger, to give in Charge. - 
or Command. 

Pur enchafon, vide enchefon. 
Enchifon, idem, ог for which 

Caufe or Matter. p. Coke Rep. 5. 
100. b. & 8 Аер 39.a. Reafonable | 
Enchefon, reafonable Caufe. 

Auter enchefin, other Caufe. 

pened. 
Encombre, to hinder, difturb, 

alfo to poffefs a Church. 
Encombent, he that poffeffetb, | 

the Parfon or Vicar thereof. 
Enclaimant, claiming. 
Encient, with Child. 
Encoupe, accufed, charged with, — 

alfo indi&ed, appealed. р. Britton, 
17, 12, 

Enclowe, pricked by a Nail in 
fhewing a Horfe, 

` Enclume, an Anvil. 
Ley 164. 

Encountree, to be againft. 
Enclore, to impark, inclofe. 
Encore, vide инсоне, 3 
Encrochement, fencing in build- 

ing upon enclofing, or over- 
charging the Commons,alfo where 
the Lord doth overcharge the 
Tenants in Rents, or Services. 

Енств 

р. termes 

to hunt, drive, or — 

Enchifon, p. Coke Rep. 5. hape | 

Oo рҮ S EN 
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Encru, encreafed, raifed. 
Encur, to run into, happened. 
Endebter, to owe. 
Endeges, wanting Age. р. Brit- 

ton, 62. 
Endowement, giving, fetling up- 

on. 
 Endower, to. endorfe, or write 

upon the backfide. 
` Eudoce, endorfed. 
De evfanter, to be with Child, 

or breeding. 
Enferrer, to put in Irons, or 

Fetters. 
Enfermer, to teach. 
Pur enformer, for teaching. 
Eufraunsbifer, toymake free. 
Enfreinder, to break. 

~ Enfreint, broken. 
Enfreind, breaking. 
Enfrenge, broken, 
Enfuer, to run, or fly away. 
Enfua, Һа] fly, or run. 
Enfues, driven away. р. Cromp. 

168. 
Enfue, fled. p. eund. 141. 
Enfuont, they fly. 
Enfuant, flying , or running â- 

way. ; 
Se enfuyoit, he was fled. Coke 

Rep.9.120. | 
` Enfuit, have been, unde. 
Engarnies, with-held, р. Mir- 

vor сар. 5. 2. 
- Engendre, to beget. 
Que engender, who begot. 
Engendrure,  begetting, 

having Iffue. 
. Engendrure a nefire, Шив to be 
born. р. Britton gt. 

Engendre, is alfo begotten. 
Engetta, oufted or outed. 
Engette, caft out. 
Engettement , putting out of 

Poffeffion, р. Brit. 93. 
Engettre, Engetter, to — ejc&, 

or throw ont, alfo tọ liy ос 
put. 

а 

EN 
Engettement le mains, layi 

of Hands. ЛЕРА 
Engleterre, England. 
Englois, an Englifh Man. 
En englifheirie, in Emglif. p. 

Brit. 
Enhabler, to enable. 
Pur enginer, to beguile, p. Stat, 

Weflm.\. cap. 29. 
Enhaunce and enhaufen, to raife 

up. 
Enhaute, exalted, fet up. 
Enbault, on high. 
Enberiter, to inherit. 
Enberitera, Íhall inherit. 
Encre, Ink. 
Enjont, enjoining. 

‚ Enjoindre and Enjoinder, to en- 
join, to command: 

Enjetter violentz mains, to lay 
violenc Hands. 

Enjettev acum ordeurs, laying, 
or throwing dung or filth. p. Etzh, 
Nat. brev. 176. b. 

En lieu, inftead of. 
Enlever, to advance higher, to 

lift up. 
Enombrager, to fhadow, hide, 

or cover. 
Ewmoytz, to annul, to make 

void, to alter р. Brit, 1. a. 
Enpantes, carried away. p.13 

Hen. 7. 9. b. 
Enpire, made worfe, vide Em- 

pire. 

Emprendre and emprender, tò take 
проп опе. 

Empraine and Enpois, in Hand: 
Enprifaut, taking in Hand, er. 

upon one. 
Enprower, to improve, alfo te 

enclofe, 
Feo voug enprie, E defire you. 

Park. 170.2. 
Enfreindre and enfraintre, ta 

break. 
Enlever, to lift up. 
Витт, to make. noble. 

Enracien, 



LEN 
Ënracier, vide poflea. 
Enracive, rooted, vide eracé. 

Le onquef, a Jury to enquire 
into ; 

Les enqueft, their Verdict. 
Vous enqui es, ye fhall enquire. 
Enquis and enguife, enquired. 
Pur enquirer, for enquiring. 
Equerage, enquiry. 
Enquer, ask, enquire. 
Enquergent, they Һа enquire. 

Stat. Glouceft, e. 15. 
Enracer, to pull up by the Roots; 

to demolifh. 
Enrollment; entring uqon Re- 

cord. 
Enfient, being with Child, i 

fient, idem. 
Enfient engroffement, great with 

Child. 
Ens, within, eins, idem, ens cy, 

here within. 
Enfemble, in like manner, alfo 

together, 
Enfiment, alfo, 
Enfuant, purfuing. 
Enfuer, to purfue. 
Enfeares, locked. | 

` Enfemblement , uniting toge- 
ther. 

Enfoment , lkewife, in. like 
manner. 

Enfevilir, to bury. 
Enjevelie, buried. 
Soit cors enfevely, let the Body 

be buried. р. Britton, f. 18. 

Enferve, kept, referved. 
Enfier, to mow, or reap. 

„Еп fy, in it felf. 

En eff enfuivi, in what follow- 

eth. р. Coke Rep. 9. 
` Elenfaits, it followeth. 
Су enfuiant, they here follow 

or purfue, 
Enfuera, Ња] follow, or fhall 

happen. 
Entant que, inafmuch as. ~ 
Ejtend, conceive, under(tand. 

Li 
[t 

үң 3 ЕМ! X 
; Enterrer, to lay, or bury in the 
Earth. 

Emterre, buried. — 
Enterment, büryihg. 
Entre, between, among. 
Entre deux, between two. — 
Entrelaffer, to put between, to 

interline, 1 
Fnterlaife and enterleafe, and tte 

terleff?, omitted, left out. f. 
Plowd. i ; А 

Ent, thereupon. Nat, bre, alfo 
of them. 4 

Entant, fo that, forafmuch; 
entent, idem. 

Enterlaffement, interlining. 
Enterlaife, alfo mingled. А 
Entendre, t@ underftand, to | 

think, to be mindful, alfo to асе - 
tend. W., г. €. Іо, 

Soit а ёпіспй?е, it is to Бе une 
derftood р. Lit. . 

Entend, а purpofe to йо, 
Entcnde, underftood. 
Pods entendès, ` perceive yey 

mind ye. F i 
Entendmeut, waiting, alfo ün 

derftanding. 
Entermedle, mingled, mixed; — 
Entermellent, they ufe, occupy, 
Entrepennent , they confulted | 

among themfelves, enterpriZing: 
Coke. 2, 120. К s 

Enterpend, purpofed. e 
Entegris de tanners due fount, 

of Tanners who ufe ёе Bark 
and old Bark together, and des | 
ceitfully tan Leather. p. Britton, 

ay it 
3 Entier, the whole, enmfiertiey 
adem, Ewtiremment, wholly, 

Entour, round about, entowre, 
idem. : 

Entourer,, to go a Compafs 
about. р Kitchin. 

Entromitter, idem ut intromittér; 
fo meddle with, 

Entowver; 



Ў а 

РАО: 
Entover, to walk about. 

Entorement, wholly. p. Brit, 
Entour les oures, about their 

works. T NN 
Entrer, to enter in, entrent, 

they enter. 
Entramoas, we entred. 
Entruder. he who wrongfully 

enters upon Tenants, or Lands 
upon the Death of Tenants for 
Life, or Years, He who foen- 
ters upon the Death of Tenants 
in Fee is called ап Abator, 

Envenemer, to poifon, enut- 
nome, poifoned. 

Envers, againft. 
Enveigleroit, may ргеройб, 

or enveigle. 
Environer, to compals about. 
Envoyer, то fend one a Meflage. 
Ad envoye, hath fent, emwoyer, 

Meffengers, Ambaffadors, 
Envoieront, they fent forth. 

P. Mirror. cap. 2. Sef. 15. — 
Enuer, to work to the ufe. 
Enuera, fhall work to the ufe. 
Enuront, they work, or enure, 
Envelope, wrapped, folded. 
Environ, about. 
Eorle, Sax. an Earl, formerly 

an Affociate or Companion of 
the King, and Ruler of a County. 

EP 

Epiphanie, the Day when the 
Star appear'd to the Wife-Men 
at Chrift’s Nativity, generally 
called Twelfth-Day. 

Epitomie, an Abridgment. 

EQ 
Fquiture, to ride. 
Equinoce, equal Day and Night. 
Equivoque, a double under- 

flanding. 
Equivalent, of like value. 

E. RATIS заг EAE TI 

ES 
Equipollent, idem. р: Coke Rep. 

5. 89. b. and 8.93. b. - 

E R +s" 

Eracer and erefeer, to root out. 
Evace, ropted out, vide enrace. 
Erainent, leaving off, or avoid- 

ing. p. Yelv, 153. 
Erberage, Provifion for Cattle, 

Vidtuals, vide herberage, 
Errer, to go aftray. 
Jl erver, he travelled, етме”, 

idem, or journeyed. Mirror cap. 2. 
Errance, wandering, Erra[fint, 

they fhould wander. 
Erer, to plough. p. 2 Hen, 8. 

annal, : 
Ere, idem, p. eund, fijeo той] ero, 

if L will plough. p. 12 Hen. 8. 2. b. 
Erreur, Error. з 
Ert, it dhall be, alfo it is. 
Ert eftable, it fhall be firm. 

Brit. 49 b. у 

Un ermit, a Hermit. 
Erberger, to lodge, or harbour 

one. Herberger, idem. 
Eriger, to vaife up. 
Sane learning, erudite, learn- 

Erudition, Learning, erndier, to 
learn, les erudite, the learned. 

е 

ES 

Es, fignifies, in, plurally, р. 3. 
Pt. Inf. 39. 

Es, thou. 
Efceppe and eskep, hipped, vide 

eskepper. 3 
Ете, known or proclaimed 

as Felons, or Larons apertement 
efcries, Felons openly proclaims 
ed, 2 Inft. 177,188. к 

Efcbeat, a Forfeiture to the King 
or the Lord of the Manor, іп a 
criminal Саше, alfo for want of 

Heirs. Efthea, happened. _ 
н Efchetour, 

b 



E'S 
3 à 

Efhetour, he that feizes for the 
King in fuch Cafe, by vertue of 
his Office. . 

Ejchaper, to efcape. 
Efcherer, to fall or happen un- 

to. 

Efchever, idem. 
Efchewns, Sheriffs. 
Ejhuer, efbire and efhure, to fall 

or happen, or fall out, effuera, 
Íhall fall out, alfo to avoid or 
fhun. · 

з, Efhie and еу, happened, be- 
fell 

Encheft and enchuift, hath hap- 
pened or befell. 

Efealajt, fealed. 
Ejhevier, to fall out, in mod. 

French. 
Eskippe, fhipped. 
Efcient, knowing, alfo they 

knew. p. Britton, 4,6. 
En efbuant, in avoiding. 
Ejchaude, famifhed, alfo choak- 

ed. p. Britton, 4. 
Efclander, to defame. 
Efcoce, Scotland, е/20/2, idem, 
Efcoter, to contribute unto, 
Efcowrer, to cleanfe, 
Efelairces, cleared. 

Eferipts, Writings. 
Ejerier, to write, eferie, write 

ten. 
Eferyeurs, Writers. 
Eferiera, thall write. 
Eferie, ‘written, efeript im le 

ever, written in the Heart. per 

Kitchin. 
Eferit, written, efzriptare, wri- 

ting. С 
Jeo eferivera, Y have written. 
Efertemus, we write, ¢foront, 

they write. 
Eferivener, а Scribe. 
Le eferser, the writer, in eftri- 

want, in writing. 
Eferies, difcovered, known. р. 

Bitzb. Juft. 146. b. 
2 

ES 3 

D'efcocher, to fhoot. 
Ejcole, a School. 
Efclaves, Slaves. 
Efelairces, cleared, 
Efehorcheours, they who flay — 

Cattle for their Skins. р. Brit. 63. 
Efcrovet, a fcrowl]. Шо 
Eferowe and eferowle, a Writing _ 

which is пос to take effe&, but — 

on fome Condition ог АЎ to be _ 
performed, 1 

Efchues, Shields. 
Efchews, Wind-fallen Trees. 
Pur efbure, for avoiding, alfo _ 

befalling. - | 
Un «йй, 

Scottifh. уш 
Eskipper, to Ship, efcipt, eskipt 

and efcippe, fhip'd, eskirpe, idem, | 
р. Crompt. de y 8 

Eskippefon, fhipping. m 
mie Chueh, iin, idem. 
Eflier, to choofe, to eleé&, ed. 

lieu, chofen. i 
Eftius, idem, fhall 

choofe. ' 
Efliors, ele&ors, effiaut, chu. 

fing. nu 
Efligner, to take away privily, 

to embezil. WA 
Efloignes, ftrayed, erabezilledy 
Eflignment, ftraying, or make 

ing away. .- К 
Efms, eflues, effieus and efliem 

chofen, ele&ed. y 
Efmerveiller, 

admire. 
Efnecy, a Right of Primogeni- 

ture. 94 
Efpofent, they married. = + 
Efpandue, fhed, fpilt, fanke ef- 

pandue, Blood fhed, fank cfpank, - 
idem. 4 

Efpecialment, chiefly. 
Efpee and efpe, a Sword. К 
Efpee, by Britton, a Thigh, and _ 

fometimes a Leg. 

a Scotch-Man, or | 

effitra у 

to wonder, to 

Efperer, 1 



E.S 
Efperer, to hope, to truft in. 
Efpier, hope, truft, efpoier 

idem, on efpere, itis hoped. 
Efpiritual, Spiritual, Divine. 
Ejperver, a Hawk, efperons, 

Hawks. 
Efprever in mod. French, is a 
wk 

Efperows, Spurs, efperous de Or, 
gilt Spurs. р. Coke Rep. 7. 13. 

- Efpine, a Thorn. 
Ejpingles de boys, pins of Wood. 

[pirit, a Spirit. 
ue efpier, who informs. 1 Hen, 

7.3.8. 
Efplees and efples, are the Pro- 

fits of Lands, and generally taken 
for the whole Profits. 

Efplee le Huiffs, Bolt or Lock 
the Doors. 

Efploir, 
with Tears, 

Efpoier, to hope, to with, to 
tru(t со. 

Mon efpoier, my Truft or Hope. 
Efpoirant, hoping, aveiet efposer, 

he had hopes, 
Effsy, a Proof or Trial, 
Effarter vide Affarter. 
Efpoufer, to wed, to marry. 
Efpoufels, Marriage, efpoufelx, 

idem. ` 
Le efpoux, the Bridegroom. 
Efpoufee, the Bride, efpoufe, 

, married. 
Effiyn and ‘effin, to have a fur- 

ther Day given for Appearance 
- in Court, effon idem, excufed. 

Effient and efoint, they had 
een, 
Eftabliments or eftablifhments, 

Statutes or A&s of Parliament. 
2 Inf. 156. 

. . Eflagn, а Pool or Pond, efrang 
Р. termes Ley idem, 
.Efable, made firm,  ¢ftablie, 
idem, «fablir, to confirm. 

to requeft earneftly 

Е:$ 
Eftandord, the Chief Enfign in 

War. ` 
Eflaime, Tinn, efagne and 

eflayne, idem. г 
Un effraunge, а ftranger, E- 

firange, idem. 
ЕЙ, he is, efire, to be, efit, 

he was, 
Effoient, they were, alfo, they 

flood, ad efire, hath been. 
Effia, ftandeth, ^effoier, to 

ftand, or abide. 
Eftoierent, they. would ftand, 

eftoiroit, fhould ftand or be. 
Eftoit de со}, he was near. 
Eft tant adire, "tis as much as 

to fay. 
Effeant, being, efeaunt, idem. 
Еее, been, il ad effe, he hath 

been. 
Effes, ye be, ad fon efle, hath 

his being. 
Ne eff de effre, not to be, or 

not fo accounted. 
Efle, Summer. p Nov. Nar. 
La mi efte, Midfummer. 
Eflatute, is rhat which is made 

a Law by King, Lord and Com- 
mons. 

Eftende, to be, alfo to extend. 
Efleven, Stephen 
Eflreynerye, Tinworks. р. Plowd, 
8. 28. 

? Eftemans, liking, efteeming, 
valuing, e/fimans, idem. 

Eftimures, Robbers, 
Pyrates. й 

` Effeyer, to ftand to, idem ut 
flier. 

Efloyera, fhall ftand, poit bien 

efloir, may well ftand, effoyenr, 

they ftand. j 

Eftoyfe le brief, let the Writ 

ара or be. p.Plowd. 287. | 

Effoyfent, they ћоша remain 
or be. 
‘Bi eftoyt pris, he was arrefted. 

Н 2 Efoper, 

Rovers, 



idem. 
Deffopper, to throw open, — 

‘En effopel, in йау, effepel, is 
an impediment in an Aétion pro- 
ceeding from a Man's own fact. 

Efloilles, Stars, р. Brit. 42. 
Efoyels, idem. p. Lambard, 

eftoyers, idem. — 
Effovers, are the Advantages 

of Hedg-bote, Fire-bote, Plow- 
bote, Commoning. А 
‘Effovers, en viver б" терине, 

‘the benefit of eating and cloth- 
ing. p. Stat. Glout, cap. 4. 

Eftranger, to alien or tell. 
Un eftrange, a Pool p. termes 

de Ley, 177. 
Efiray or effrey, any Beaft not 

wild, wandering within a Manor, 
the Owner unknown. 

Efireats; Extra&ts of Penalties 
fet in Court to be levied by the 
Bailiff, or other Officer. 

I] eftveyte, Фор it. pe Hem. 7. 
alfo ftrcightned. 

Effreitz, Streets. p. Fitzb, Nat, 
brev. 1857 ғ 

Haut efirete, the High Street, 
or Way. 

fuper, to bar, йор, effepprr, 

Efirier, ^ writing. ` p. Crompton 
Sur. Cur. 

Efireiont, they wander, or go 
aftray. 

Effraitment, Фу, 
ment, ftreightaing. 

Eftreps, pulled down. 
Effropier, co fpoil or wafte, 

hence effrepament and effrepement, 
Spoil made in Houfes; Lands or 
Woods in prejudice of him in 
Reverfion. 

Efirepes, ftript, pulled off. 
Eftrayted, forced. p. 9 Hem. 7. 

Annal. 
Eftreit hors, drawn out, Plowd. 
Effreit de Баш Chimia, ftreight- 

ned the High-way, 

effreit- 

EU 

Eftudier, vo айу, ‘we eflude, — 
a Study. 

Eflurgon, à Scurgion. 
Effauncher, to ор, to ftaunch 

ог зу. > : Bod 
Eftancher le fang, to бор the 

Blood, : 
Eftaunchement de fof, quench- 

ing the Thirft, ог allaying 
Thirft. ў 

Eftendue, ftretched forth. E 
Mains eftendues, open Handa. 
Le eftincel, the Spark. p. Plow. _ 

den’s Preface. } 
Eftraitter, to inftru&. | 
Efjues and eftuves, the hot 

Houfes or Stews, alfo Bawdy 
Houfes. Н 

Et, and, © aif, and alfo. 

EU ^ 

Evacuer, 

empty. è 
Evader, to efcape, to flip a 

way, to put by. : 
Ewogation, wandring abroad, 
Le evangel and evangile, the 

Gofpel. M 
La lumiere evangelique, the _ 

Light of the Gofpel. TERN 
Eucharifls, the Sacrament, al | 

fo Thank{giving. "m 
Evefque, a Bifhop, evefquerie, 

a Bifhoprick, evefehery and. еше: - 
chie, idem. al 

Еш}, had been, 
thefe being. 

Ен}, vide eof, ап Egg. 
Eviter, to ihun, avoid. ? 
Ne eufi efire pris, had not been 

taken. р. Coke Rep. 9. 145. 2 
Evulfer, to throw back. 
Ewe, Water, vide eau. AM 
Ewe, had, ad ewe, hath had, 

@ efle ewe, to be had. ; 
En ewer; in doubt. 
Ewelles, Geefe. 

to make void, « 

ceux ейи, 

* 

ш 



M M cum EE i de 

4 

E EX 
Un molin eweret, à Water-mill. 

p. Nov. Nar. aS 
Eux, them, ent euximes, a= 

топе them. 
Ens mefmes, thersfelves. ` 

i EX 
Som execute, his Executor, 
Excomenge, excommunicated. 
Exconienzement, Excommunica- 

tion, a Cenfure of the Church. 
Exequies, Funerals. 
Exerwick , York, Exerwick{cire, 

Yorkhhire. ‘ 
Explorer, to. bewail, aMo to 

make diligencfearch, explirater, a 
Scout or Spy. 
“Exprimer, to prefs. 
Extorquer, to put out by force, 

vide deforcer. 
Expreffiment, dire&ly, expref- 

ly. 
T lim, to fal] down, to a 
void, vide efcbew. 
f Expirer, to end, to go out, to 
уе. 
UN extenderoit, fhould not ex- 

tend to, or exceed, 
Extinguifber, to put out, to 

avoid. ‘ 
Extientifement, extinguifhing. 
Extienfmes, idem. 
Extienter, to extinguith, 
Extivfomwmt , extinguifhment. 

, Po 2 pt. Fitzh, gr. Abr. ууз. 
Extrait, vide effreits. 

—Extrairer, to draw out. 
_ Exteint, put out. 
` Exaggérer, to. make моге; to 
“aggravate. 
mn fhut out, exclufivement, 

not including. 
Exemption, a Freedom or Li- 

berty. mah’ 
Exile, banifhment. 
Un exorcize, a Conjurer. 

ЕЛҮ rs 

EA 
Explees, vide Efplees, 
Exquis, excellent, exquiement, 

exa&ly. 
Byette, уе have. p. Eizh. gr. 

abr. 27, а. 
Eyre, a Court of Trinerant 

Judges, alfo a Court of the Eor- 
refls, eire, idem. 

Eym and Eyans; having, сулар; 
idem. 

Eyde, help, vide eide. 
Eyes, ye have. p. Britton, 9s. 
De eyre, to fit, brood, or hatch, 
Eyt, he hath, vide ez. 
Eyrer, to plough, alfo 2 hatch 

or bring young Birds, chiefly of 
Сей. ` { Н 

Eyent, they fhall have, eyens, 
ye have, > 

Eyera, Һа hatch or fit upon 
Eggs. f 

egeo ал 

Еу, a watery Place, -alfo 
Water. 

Eyens, but, p. Plowd, 231. 

FA 

Ableffe, weaknefs, lib. Affize 6: 
Fabes, Beans, vide febue. 

Un fable, a feign'd Thing. 
Fabhir, to devife ftories, to 

prevaricate. j 
Fachon, the likenefs, the fas 

fhion. 
Falaf, failed, 
Fait, Deed, en fait, in fa&. 
Facile, абу, facilement, eafily. 
A fair, to do, face, made, 

faces, ye made. 
Feo face, Y made, faceront, they 

made, à 
i Si faceroy, if I made, or fhould 
o 
Faifance, making, faizance, 

making or doing. 
4 ceo fair, to do this, Fair afra 

"ir, to give notice. 
je 



FA 

Jeo fair luy feaver, Y will have 
you to know. Ў 

Fair vous voil efire fait, do ye 
as you would be done unto,faires, 
ye make or do. 

Fait comife,a Deed done, fait and 
fot, a Deed, 

Faiture, making, doing, fai- 
tours, evil doers, fo in the Stas. 
7 Re 2; 

Un Foifaunt, a Pheafant. 
Faifance, doing, fezance, idem. 
Falfifier, to do falfly, alfo to 

adulterate. 
` Faix, a burthen, or load. 
Faixime, deceit. 
Nief de faix, a Ship of Burthen. 
Falefia and falaize, а Bank, or 

Hill by the Sea-fide. Coke's Inf. 5. 
Fatigue, weayinefs. 
Га and Fare, to go, as fare- 

well, go you well. 
Un farfe, a Comedy, an idle 

Story. 
Fairaginous, Maflin, or mingled 

Corn. 
Farou, pig'd, farrowed. 

- Un fardel de terre, a fourth part 
of an Acre. 

` Farundel, fardingdeale, ferding- 

dale, idem. 
Faut, omitted, wanted, need- 

ful, Faut forme, wants form. 
Un Fau, a Beechen Tree, fain 

jn modern French, idem, 
En fany, in the manner, ove le 

fany, with the manner, or in the 
taking. 5 

Faonatio, fauning. 
Faucher, to cut, to mow. 

Fauchement, cutting, mowing, 

fauche, mowed, cut. 
Faud,a Fold, or Pen for Sheep, 

faulde, idem, and fraud; idem. 

Faux, falfe, fouxifra, fhall falfify. 

* Каң е and faulder, or default. 

Que faudra, who make default. 

FE 

Faudra, wanteth, or needeth, 
Faudroit, fhould want, or it be. 

hoveth. 
Faultont, complaining. 
Faulfer de foy, to break his truft, 

or faith. 
Faufer, to falfify, or counter. 

feit. 
Faufine, falfly, faufeours, coune 

terfeiters. 
Ne fault, it needs not, faut 

want, faul, idem. МЕ? 
Се} ma ifl ta faut, this mine, 

that is thy fault. 
Faut date, wanting date. y 
Fauxim, faulty, fauxifme, falü- 

ty, fauximent, idem. ГУ 
Fauxiers de feal du Roy, countere - 

feirers of the King's Seal, fawxity 
and fauxitie, falfenefs, 

Fauxere, to counterfeit. 
Fayront, they fhould do. 
Faytours, Vagabonds, idle Pere - 

fons. YR 

FE 

Feal, faithful, fealment, Faithe — 
fully. ҮЧ 

Fealte, fealty. 
Fealty, faithfulnefs, : 
Feaule, idem. И 
Feblement, weakly, feebly, И, _ 
€, 9. 

Febue, Beanes. 
Feafors, Doers, Makers. 
Fefants, idem ut faifance. 
Feizoit, he hath done or made, | 

feizoyent, they have done or | 
made. UN 

Feignont, they forbear, Q И. | 
1. 6. 9. 

Fill, cruel, fo to Fell, is to cut 
down, oroverthrow, hence, 

Felo and Felon, one that cruelly 
overthrows or deftroys. 

Rint, _ 



ЕЕ 

Feint, feigned, flackned. 
Feine and fem, Hay, Grafs, 

+ foine, idem. 
Fele, gall, bitter. 
Felon, a Felon, feloniffement, fe- 

lonioufly. . 
Felo de fe, he that kills him- 

felf.. 
Femme, а Woman, Feme-covert, 

a married Woman. 
La femme and la feme, the Wife 
Femeles, Girls. 
Fendue, ftrook, fers, idem. 
Fenceemonth, the Month where- 

in young Deer fall. 
Fenefire, a Window. 

4 Ferme, a Farmer or Leffee. Stat. 
Glouc. с. 4. 

Ferre, Iron, en ferges, in Irons, 
ferres, Irons. 

Ferrure, alfo 
Horfes. 

South ferreur, under lock. 
Fermalx, {һи up, ferif, ftrook. 
Pur ferrer, to fhoe. 
Fere, to be mad, diftra&ed, alfo 

to be done. 
Ferra, thall do. 
Feries, Marts, Fairs. 
Fermer, to Биг, to clofe up, 

ferme and firme, clofed, or fhut 
up. 
P fermes, clofe in, fhut up 

clofe, or in. p. Britton, 
Feres, wild Beafts, Beafts of the 

Foreft. 
Ferra, Íhall make or do. 
Ferra vous voxfire fuit, do your 

Suit, 
Ferroit, he fhould make or do, 

alfo might ftrike, ferromus, we 

Iron, thoeing 

Feront, they do, feroyent, they ad ee Y , fer 

Erres, ye make or do. 
„Soit ferj, be ftruck or wound- 

ed. р.4 Hem. 7. : 

" ftruck to the 

ЕЕ 
Ferue, ftruck, 

Plowd. feru, idem. 
Ferve, great heat. 
Feriont, they ftruck or affault- 

ed, fireront, they are affaulted ог 
ftruck. 

Ferufi, ftruck, feruf al terre 
a: Ground, 

Fors, vide feafors, Makers, 
Doers, feafome, es х 4 

Feriours, Aflaultors, 
Rut, he would make or do, 

fefyent, caufed or made. 
Feafors de draps, Clothworkers, 

or Clothmakers, 
Fefoient and fefiyent, they would 

or ош, make or do, fefomus, 
we make. 

Feo fefoy, Y made it. 
A fezer, to make. 

Amal, 
1l que fefoit, he who made. 
Pur voyer fefaunt, for true 

making. 
Ее, a Leaft-day, le feffe de 

touts fainés, the Feaft of all 
Saints. x 

Feftination, haftening , fefine, 
quick, {peedy. А 

Fet afcawoir, to be made know 
or underftand. / 

Feve, late. p, Coke Rep. 9. 121, 
Feiie, idem, in. mod. Fronch. 

Frye, Zeal. p. Coke Rep. 9. 
Un feud, а Fee or Reward. + 
Le ftu, the Fire, fewe, idem. 
Fevertr, the Month of Fe- 

bruary. 
Farier, ee i d 
Feve, late, fewe, burned, fever, 

a fort of light Wood. Л 
_Ёгрез, Pulfe. p. nov. nar. 
Fefier, to keep Holy-day, to 

feaft. — 

wounded. р. 

12 Hem. 8, 

Un feure, а Smith, vide Foi- 
geron г 

Fiane 



FI 

Fiance, Truth, Faith, Affiance, 
» Affurance. p 

Fiancer, to wed, to betroth. 
Fief, а Bee, a Freehold: ^ 
Neint funt, or fjant, not truft- 

‘ing. p. Plowden's Preface. 
Fiefes; ye had made, ffies, 

idem. У 
Figer, to faften. 
Zt que fies, co which you may . 

put ruft. 
Fieu, Fire, fem. idem. f. т 

Hen. 7. 10. vide Feu. 

Finer, to end, to conclude, 

determine. 
Le file, the Thread, fler, to 

fpin, or twift. { 
En fin, їп the End, af fine, at 

Taft. 
An fine, to the end, ўа, 

ended. 
Finie, ended, finalment, laftly. 
Filacetum, a Place wherein 

Brakes and Fern grow. 
Fiene, hay, vide Foyne. © 

` Fiew, Fire, few, idem. 
Fine, in the Terms of the 

Law, 240, is put for force, or of 

neceflity. 
Fier, to truft to, to put, alfo 

to be arrogant. 
Figuree, defcribed. = 

Finy, ended, finyment, ending. 
Un fil, a Bank. р. Brit. 111. 

ДИ", ‘mud. р. Fitzb. Nat. brev. ing. 
: ordi SP YAN 

“Ею, a Drain or Pit. 

“Filafer, an Officer who makes 

Procefs in the Common Pleas 

Court, who are in Number 14. 

Fils," Sonnes, fle and fille, a 

Daughter: ra 
` Firma, Vide, Ferma. 

Firma le huis, Shut the Door. 

Firmer, to fhut, le firme, the 

fhutting, done Firmitie, gave 

ftrength. j 

s^ 

TL 

Í Firme, kept and maintained, _ 
p. divers Authors. 

Tiff, made or done, fit fait, 
he hath made a Deed, fit, he 
made, р. Coke Rep. s. 

Vous ne fft, ye may not make. 
26 Hen, 8. 

ЕТ, 

Flair, to blow. p. Cromp. Jur. _ 
Cur. i 

Gornefire flaye, a Horn to be, 
blown. p. eund. a 

Un fleche, an Arrow. ) 
‘Flecher, to bend, vide poflea, 
Fluvie, a River, fuve, idem, 
Fley, a River, р. 16 H. q | 

f. 14. 

Flechir, to bend, ff.cher, idem, 
alfo a Bowyer. 

Flutie, flourifhed, wm fleur, a 
Flower, a 

Flemenesfreme ov Fleemensfreuth, 
the Goods and Chattles of fuch 
as fly fora Felony. 3 Juf. 18r. 

Le fleuret, the foyle ог #оуп, 
9. Rep. 120, x 

A flurerer,. to flow, alfo to 
flower. 

Un flambeau, а Torch or Link. | 
Flot, a flood, la fot de la mer, | 

the flowing of the Sea. j 
. Hor and refot, ebbing and flowe А 

Flux and reflux, idem. ^ 
Flotter, to Восе or fwim, me 

flotement, floting or fwiming on. | 
the top of the Water. to 

Flotages, fuch Things as fo - 
fwim. : AD LER 

Fliche de lard, x Side or Elichin _ 
of Bacon, fiche, idem. d 

Fledwite, a Mul& for freedom | 
of Fugitives, M gs 1 

A 

1 

Flemeft wite, a Liberty to chals 
lenge Goods of a Fugitive. ^ 

Fidir, 



РО 
Fodderor Pother of Lead, con- 

tains 2000 Ё, 
Foder, to dig, alfo digging. 
Foyder, to dig. 
Fider, alfo is to feed, pur foder 

de dames, for feeding of Deer. 
Pour Fodder, idem, thence fod- 

dering of Cattle. 
Foible, feeble, weak. 
Готе, vide Fayne. 
Fots, Times, wn foit, once, 

tout foits, at all Times, quelque 
foitz, fometimes, par fois, by 
times, foits, idem ut foits, afiun 
foits, fometimes, fovent foits, of- 
tentimes. 

Tol, a Fool, an Idiot. 
Rilier, to do foolifhly. 
Foils, Leaves, foiles, idem. 
Folement, foolifhly, madly. 
Folkland and Folcland, Copy- 

hold Lands, fo call'd by the 
Saxons, 

Folkmote, the County-Court, 
or Sheriff’s Turn, 

Un Fond, a Ground, ог Land: 
Tax. 

- Fong, before; fore Teeth. 
Fondeur, a melter of Metals. 
at and fount, they made, or 
1d. 

Forbanir, to banifh, or exile. 
Foreprife, except, faving to 

himfelf. 
Bon foreprife, a good exception. 

Р. Parkins 135. 
Forepris, excepted, faved, for- 

Joris, idem. 
Un forcelet, а Fort, or fmall 

Caftle, p. Stat. Wem. 
Prreftaller, to obftru& or йор. 

the Way, 3 Inf. 181. (or rather 
the Market or Stall.) 

Formage, Cheefe. 
` Formee, formed. 

For, with its Compounds, for 
moft part, fignifies our, as; 

Мылы ENDE TU 

FO 
As Rrbarre, barred or fhut out; 

forchfe, idem, fo 
Forjudge or forejudged, barred or 

fhut out by Judgment. 
Forfait, forfeited, 

dhall forfeit. 
Forjure, to renounce, forfwear. 
Fors, but, fors toy, but only 

thee. 
Fort bien, very good, forfque, 

except. 
Un fort latren, a ftrong Thicf. 
Fortuiment, by chance. 
Forger, to frame, to fafhion. 
Forgeron, a Smith, 
Forfque, only, until, but. 
Forfque folement, but only. 
р. Fort maine, by {trong hand: 
Fortment, ftrongly, forceably. 
Un fof, a Ditch, a Pic, fof’s, 

plural. 
Fofft foubs terre, a Current uns 

der Ground. 
Un fofiur, a digger or delver, 

fiffoyeur, idem. 
Un fof; debrufe, a Ditch thrown 

down, or into. 
Un fofer, a Park-Keeper, or 

Ranger, forfier, idem. 
Foundee and foundus, founded, 

or caft. ; 
Efire found, to be melted, са. 

p. Plowden 313. 
Le founder, the Occafion, Ori- 

ginal, Ground or Caufe. — 
Ils fount, they do, or did, or 

make. 
Fourcher, to delay, put off, pro- 

long, fourch, idem. ; 
Fourches, Stocks, or Pillory, 

fourche in modern French is. fork- 

forfaitera, 

ed. 
Fovir, to dig, vide foder, 

idem. у 
Je fomdra, 1 fhall dig, fowe, 

digged. 1 

i Fevagle, 



А ые лай. орна 

ER 
Fivagle, digging. p. Now, Мат, . 
Pur. fower, for cutting MN, 

alfo Carriage. 
Fourmage, Cheefe, formage, idi 
Fouler, to tread down, fowler oux 

Pees, to tread under foot. 
Foy, Faith, alfo an Oath, as 

affirmer per foy, is to fwear by an 
Oath. 524, Glouc. c. 7. 

Doner fiy, to give Credit. v 
Coke 5: Rep. т. 43. 

Fyyal, faithful. 
Foyne, Hay, alfo Grafs. 
Pur foys, the Agreement, or 

Covenant. р. Nov, Nar. 
Un fournaife, a Furnace. 
Foyder, to dig. p. 12 Hen. 8. 2. 
Poit foyer, may! dig. Р. eundem. 

ЕҢ; 

Fra, Íhall make, or do. 
Fa. la, fhall make there. А 

Plowd 334 a 
Fracture; breaking: ) 
Fraine, а Bridle, freine, idem, 
Un fraile, a Basket. 
Franchement, freely, frankment, 

idem. 
Franci plegii. Free- Suiters, or 

Pledges. p. Coke Infi. 73. = 
Franc , free, franktenements, 

Freeholds, frank bank, free bench; 
Franchtenment , making free , 

franchizing, 
Frank tenant, a Freeholder. 
Frankalmoignes, Frec- Alms, 
Francois, French. 
Ает foldage, frank. faud, free 

foldage. 
Frank. fraud, faudra, a Fold; ar ` 

Pen for Sheep. 1 E.3. 1. a. 
Levaft fraude, fet up a Fold. 

р. Coke Rep. 8 125. 
Branachis, Liberties, franches, 

idem 
БАН Brotherly . 

вч 
~Feaxines; Athen Trees. 
Frafferum and Fraxinetum, ia 

Wood of Ath Trees; 
Freines, young AthenTxées, 

Saplings. 4 
` Frejn, an, Afh Tree i in. modern 
French. 

Frees, Brethren. 
Terre gifer frefbe, Land laying 

untilled. 
Lrifehe and, frefbe terre, untilled 

Ground. p. Stat. Glouc; сар. 4. 
Trener, to bridle. 
Freinder, to break; i 
Frere, a Brother, anm Bro- — 

thers. 
La free man | aile, my eng 

Uncle. f 
Freres gionauli T wins. 
Frefbrnent, prefencly, frefhly. 
Friburgh, a Free Burgels, pe 

Termes de Ley, 102. alfo a Bura 
rough Town, and by Blwnt th 
fame as frank, pledge! : 

Frounts, they . make, or do. 
Brit; 3 
Ее ЕХ coldly. ‚УШИ 

А fru, Fruit, Fruitewx, fruits - 
ul. 0 
uer Wheat. Corn. 1 
Un friperer, a Seller ог fürs 

bifher of old em V 
Frufirum terre, a {mall piece of — 
um : P B. 

Fiufirer, to difappoint, or make | 
void. 

Fryth, a Saxon Word for Pesc 
alfo a Plain between two Woods. _ 

EU 

Fuer, to fly; jeo fum 4 fly. 
V Fus, fled or go fuont, the д g ne, fi К y Jr 

is flying, and {оленде | 
fuer, idem. al 

i 
ү 

р 



Ex fon für, in is flight. É: 

Coke Rep. 5.99. o D 
A d ‘to fly. 

Fuors al Sancfuarie, 
San@wary; c Ў $ 

Un futije and futive, one that is 
fled 

Eff futive, is fled, de fuy, fled. 
ft, idem. p. Britton, 86, alfo 
flight. p. eusd. 120. 
УКА Ји", а run-away, fuite, 

ight. 

Бий, Fugitives, р. Mirror. 
Su[lice. 

Fuayl, Buel. $. Nov. Nar. so. 
, Puiffes, ye were, fuift and fut. 
it was. 

flies to the 

_, Fut wn foits, it once was, fuif 
Дует, they were, јео fuy, Y was. 
Р. Coke Rep. 5, 36. 

Fucille verd, a green Leaf. 
Funtrailles, Funerals. 
Fundus, а Багт. р. $. part. 

Inh. 5. 
Un furet, a Ferret, 

Fureur, anger, rage. 
Turibes and furca, Gallows and 

Forks, idem, р. Fitzb. Уяў}, 
1.17. 

Furcbes, by Britton, зо С" 31. 
is ufed for Stocks, vide Fourches, 
and for all fuch Things as are to 
punifh Offenders іп a Leet, vide 
Juices, _ 
Jf, he fled. Coke Rep. 9. 
о 208 з 
Furer, to fteal, furt, Theft. 
Furtivement, chievilhly, ог by 

Atealch, —— 
~ Fundoménts, chief Rules, or 
Grou ds for reafoning, 
ДР, to hed, to till, fue, 

/ Blood thed. Sang, 
Fufiie, meltable and melting. 
Fufi, a Club or Staff, un crois 

de fuf, a wooden Crofs, per Brit. 
ton, 25. 

gcn v Ci oc voee ааыа; RN 
UT CP UMOR: 

ОРА. uU 

к СА 
CUR, B was, p. Tel. 40. 
забие Ша, leafy ог Full of Leaves, 
Juitlleur, idem, 

-Fuwté, Imoaky. 
Fumier, а Dunghill, fumage, 

Dung, or manuring with Dung. 
Тий, à Tribute paid to the 

Lord of the Manor, bythe Suite 
ors fot the Ше of his Oven, 

Arbres fuftage, old high Trees 
of the Foreft. 

Fuflaim, Cotton, bumbafine, id, 
and Faffisn 

Futur, in Time to come, futife 
a Fugitive. 

Fuffent, they .fhould be, fuf, 
was and һай been. p. Cike Rep. 9. 
Tio. 

EY 

Pies fjer, ye may, (гай. per 
Plowd. in the Preface. 

Eyndaringa, idem ut Treafuree 
Trove. 

Fynyeroit, would end. p. Plowd, 
304 

СА 

Abel, Sax. Gafol, a "Tax, 
Tribute or Сиот, Hence, 

Gafoldgjld, a Society paying 
fuch a Tribute or Cuftom. And 

Gafol Land, Land liable to fuch 
а Tax or. Tribute, 

Un gage, a Pawn, alfo a Sure- 
ty or Pledge. 

Gage battel, to wage War, 
gager de ley, to wage Law. 

Gager, to depofire, to put or 
lay down, alfo to engage or un- 
dertake, Gagera, fhall engage. 

Bailer en gage, to deliver or put 
in pawn x 

En gage, is alfa betrothed, Ьу 
fome Authors. 

la Gager 



Gager contra afm, to fight, 
alfo to lay a Wager. 

Gages, Bees or Wages, as pris 
fes gage, cook his Fee, Hill. 3 Hen. 
6. & Етар, Juft. 158. a. 

Gages, Sureties. р. Gregory. 
Gaigner and gainer, to get, to 

obtain, by Husbandry. 
Il ad gaigne, he hath gained, 

p. Parkins, 146. 
Eff gaine, is gotten, p. Coke Rep. 

6. 25. 
Que gaine, who plough or till. 

4 Rep. Coke 37. 
Gainage and ‘wainage, Things 

belonging to the Plough and 
Cart, gaignage, idem, or che Be- 
nefit arifing by Tillage, alfo A- 
rable. p. Crompton 200. 

Gaignarie or gainery, Husban- 
dry, alfo Profit by Tillage. 

Gainure, Tillage, gaignont, they 
get, or manure. 

Galiges and Galoches, a fort of 
Shoes worn in foul Weather. 

Gales and galeys, Wales, galois, 
Welfh. p. Plowd. 126. 

Gales gents, Welfh Men, per 
eundem, fol. 23. 
Un gaille, a Jail or Gaol, 
Galines and Galynes, Cocks, or 

Capons. Gelines, Poultrey. 
Gallibalpens, a fort of bafe Coin 

prohibited by 3 H. s. с.т. 
Gants and Gaunts, Gloves, Gan- 

tier, а Glover. ` 
Garbes, Sheafs of Corn, and 

fometimes the fame as Herbas. 
Un garbe, a Sheaf or Bundle. 

$. Termes de Ley, 170. 
Garbles is the Duft or Filth fe- 

parated from Spices and other 
Wares. 

Garder, to keep, to beware, 
to look to. 

Gordes, kept, Сағд, idem. 
Feit gard, doth keep. per Coke's 

GA 
Report, 5. 89. Сайта, fhalt 
cep. б 

Gardes, look ye to, beware, 
have a Care. К 

Bien foy gard, let him take care, 
or heed well. j 

Preignes gard, take heed. рт. 
Coke 5, Rep. 25. 1 

Bien gardus, well kept. per 
Grompt. Fur. Cur. 165. \ 

Un gard, a Ward. Un gardien, | 
a Warden or Guardian. р 

En le gardure, in the keeping. 
Plowd. 373. М 

En le gardeiney, idem. per Ter- 
mes Ley. 1 

Cur de Gardes, the Court of | 
Wards. ў 

Le Garden, the Keeper. per 
Coke Rep. 7. 36. к, 

Еп garde, in Cuftody, , or 
Wardfhip. b 

Seignour garden, the Lord Keep- 
er. t 

Un Gardrobbe, a Place for Ap. 
parel, a Wardrobe. 1 
Gardes wvouftre challenges, lool 

to your Challenges; the which 
the Clerk of the Crown, and. 
Clerk of Affizes fay to the Pare 
cies, when the Jury is about to 
be fworn. М 

Gare, а courfe fort of Wool 
growing about the Sheeps Shanks. 

Garner, to warn, eff garmee, is 
warned, or fummoned, garnifher, 
to warn, р. Kitchin б. ^ А 

Garnifbment, fammoning, gat 
nye, idem, Garnis, idem. $ 

Eft garnifh, he is fammoned or 
warned. , 

Garnifbed, idem, alfo kept. . 
Ne атте, not kept or garn- - 

ed, garnifpee, is he in te Mas 1 
Money is attached. T | 

Garrons, warning, fummoning, - 
Sarnement, idem. ) j 

ea 



СА 
Garrantly, warrantly, яз gar- 

vant, a Warrant. 
Garrenteront, they fhould war- 

“rant, : 
Garrein, a Warren for Conies, 

Orc. р. Kitch. 59. 
pes and garene, idem. р. Coke 

Rep. 7. 23. 
Garrayne, idem. р. 12 Hen, 8. f. 9. 
Garniture, Furniture, Trim- 

ming. 
Garfan, a Boy, or young Ser- 

vant. 
Garfion, idem. per Fitzb. Juft- 35. 
Garfons Chauntement and Gar- 

fons Ghauntant, finging Boys. Р. 
Coke Rep. 8. 45. \ 

Garfertes, Girls. 
Un Garth, a Yard, Garden or 

Backfide, alfo a {mall Homeftal. 
р. Blount. Е 

Garfoment, they draw, as іп 
Fifhing. : 

Soit. garant, let it be granted, 
garunt, idem. 

Gartier, a Garter. 
Gafon, in modern French, is a 

Turf, or piece of Earth. 
Gafter, to walte, to fpoil. 
Les gaftes, the Watts, geftines, 

‚майе Ground. 
Gafiment , wafting, fpoiling, 

‚ Depredation. 
Gafcher, to row, as in a Boat. 
Gauche, the left fide. р. Coke 

Rep. 9. 120. 
Gauche mamele, they left Pap 

or Dug. р. eund. à 
Gavel, Tribute, Toll, vide 

Gabel, 
Gavelkind, Lands partable a- 

mong Kindred of the next De- 

gree: ; 
Un gay, wa делу, the Bird cal- 

Ted a jay. 
Gayner, то fow or till, or the 

Profit thereby. hi 

Т тш = 

СЕ 
Ти Gaynes та terre, thou doft 

fow or plow my Land. р. Bris- 
tow 142. 

GE 

Un дез}, а Gueft. 
176. Gefles, Guetts, 

Geld, Gelt and Gilt, Money 
paid as a Tax or Tribute. Hence 

Gildable, whatever is charges 
able with füch a Tax ; fo 

Gild or Gyld, now taken for a 
Society or Company, is from 

Gyldan (Sax.) to pay, becaufe 
every Member paid his fhare. 

Generalement , generally, gena 
tilbome, а Gentleman. 

Geners, Kinds, Species. 
Un geant, a Giant. 
Geler, to freeze, vide glace. 
Gelee, Froft, gele blanche, white. 

or hoary Froft. 
Gelement, Freezing, gelure, Ice; 
Geline, a Hen, alfo a Capon. 

p. Brit. 151. 
Gelines, Poultry. 
Gentes, Gents and Сеш, Com- 

mon People, Lay-men, alfo a 
Country or Nation, 

Gens de meftier, Handy-crafe 

p. Kitchin, 

en. 
Gens de Eglife, Churchmen, the 

Clergy. 
Genus and genues, Knees. 
Il se genulera, he fhall not 

kneel. 
Gentilhome, a Gentleman. 
Gentifeme, a Gentlewoman, 
беш, the Nobility. 
Geole, a Cave, a Prifon. 
Geolier, a Jayler. : 
Germines, young Branches, or 

Sprouts of Trees. 
Ils germine, they fpring, or 

fprout ont. 

Germe 
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Geeme and germine; | Stock, 
Kindred.. рх 

Engendre de тейле germe, came 
of the fame Stock, or Kindred 
or Root. 

Germer, to bud, to fprout. 
, Germement , budding , fproute 
ing. А 

Los gentiles, the Heathen. 
Gefir, со lye, vide gifer, gefine, 

ying. 
Gerfuma and Gerefgive, a cere 

tain Bine, Rent or other Income. 
Le gefle, the behaviour, кее, 

pur, сай їп. р. nov. nar. 47. 
Gette, idem.. р. ay Hen. 7. qo. 

alfo caft from, 
IL poet gette, it may lie, Poet 

efle gette, it may be gotten. р. 
Fitzh, nat, brew, 28. дене}, idem, 

Gerbes de blee, а Sheaf of Corn, 
vide garbe. 

Gevement, grieving. p. Stat. 
Ия. X. 

Genres, kinds. 
Gefi, vide guf. 

ra GI 

p Plowd, 332. 

Gigner, to beget, Gignets, be~ 
petting. 

Gild, a Fraternity combined 
in Orders, ee. 

Gildable, Tributary, or liable 
to Taxes and Orders, 

De gilours, of fuch. р. Britton, 
24.4. 
^o sif, here lieth, pur gifer, to 

Jay or expofe, gifer, to lye, gi. 
fant, lying. 

Girdland, a Saxon Word for 
Yard-land. | p. Coke. з 

Gifont еп agait, they lie in wait. 
Gifoient, they lie. р. Parkins, 

29. 
diis fhall or will lie, р, Coke 
Rep. $, 13. 

со: 

` Girra, idem. p. eund: 6, 2$, 
Girroit, fhould lie. 
La git, there lies. p.26 Hen, | 

Poit Sifer les deniers in le Curt, 
may lay or bring Money into 
the Court. 

Gifure, Lodging. р: Termes dé 
Ley, 77. i S 

Gifants, lying. p. Parkins, 93. 
Gifaunts, idem, 
Giff, lyeth, 

GL 

Glacer, to freeze, Glace, Ice. 
Glace de tout соет, iced, or fro- 

zen about. 
Un ате, a Sword ; vide Efpee, 

Р. Coke Rep. $. 122. 
Glaire, Gravel, Sand. 
Glaire de yn Oeuf, the White of | 

an Egg. © 
Glans, Matt, Acorns. p. Brit, 

143. alfo all manner of Nuts, \ 
Haws, Hips. p. Stat, бїонс. 

Glebe, а piece of 
Turf. p. Broke’s Abr, 3o 

Gleab-lands, Church-Lends. 
Glifir, to. flide, or flip, дї | 

fant, Піррегу. 
Glifement, fliding, flipping. 
Glaunts, fwimming. p. Brit. 6, 
Ghir, ‘Glory. 
Gl», Glue. ay 
Glyn, a Valley. 

со * 

Gors, a Stream or Pool, gort, 
idem. 

Gorfe, a watery Place; and by 
fuch a Name a Weare or Soil may 
раб by Deed. p. Plowil, тут. Alfo 
à Pool or Fifh-pond. р. ennd! 

бие, a Ditch, Sluice, or Gut- 
ter. р. 23 Нел. 8, 

Gorfe 

Earth, or 

к 
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Gorfe leves en ewes s Ditches 

thrown ог caft up in машу: Pla- 
ces. Alfo Pits, p. Britton, 32.0 

Goule Aufl, vide Gule а Aonft. 
Gomme, Gum. ` 
Un Gorre, a Sow. ; 
Le н the Talte; Goufery to 

tate. | ХОУ 
Gourt and Соот, а watry Place. 
Un gouetté, a Drop. 
Goutteux, Gouty. 
Goule, vide Gule. 

GR 

Graces, Thanks. р. Plowd. 307: 
Graine, Corn of all forts. 
Grainer, to: till, or fow, gray- 

ner, idem, 
‚ LeGrammair, the Grammar. 
Graffer, a Notary or Scrivener. 

эф Stat. s, Hen 8. 

/— Grange and graunge, a Houfe or 
X Farm of Husbandry. 

|. Grangier, a Farmer. 
Grava, а Wood or Grove, pro- 

репу a little Wood. 
Grand, great. 
Grand fuir, much а-о» 
Grand:ment, © greatly; 

much, grandeur, greatnefs. 
Nul graund, по Lord or Gran- 

dee. р Kiteh..203. 
Graunter, to. grant, grantus and 

grantuz, granted; 
Al grautant, at the granting. _ 
Grantaftes, ye have granted. 

49 Edw. 3. 1. a. 
Grauns, given. р. Brit, 4. 
Gratis, freely for. Thanks. 

very 

Gree and gre, confent, good: 
liking, alfo fatisfa&tion. 

‘Sans gree, 
р. Coke Rep, 8. 125. 

- En bom gre, in good part: 
En.ounter fon. gre, againft his 

Will. p. nov. nar, ль 
215,2 s 

. 

without agreement; 

GR 
. Que il poit. fair grec, that he 
might make Agreement or 540152 
faction, «f fair gre, he had given 
fatisfaction or made agreement. 

Greviofment, grievoully. 
Le gref ior, greue, an Officer 

who hath the Power of a Shere 
riff or chief Conftable. 

Gerefa, idem, Greve їп Sason 
is a Bufh. 1 

Sheregreve, Portgreve, Chief Of. 
ficers. 

Grith, Peace. p. termes Ley. 178. 
Grith breach, breach of the 

Peace. р. eund. ) 
Grithfole, а San&uary. 
Grosboys, а great Wood; бой, 

£r. idem. 
Greit, greeteth. 
Greinder and greynder, greater. 
Greinder, euquef, the Grand 

Jury. 
Greinders and Meinders,  Lord& 

and Commons. per Weft. т. c. 5. 
Greve, grievous, grever, “to 

grieve. j 
Greindement enfent, great. with 

Child. p. Coke6.:35. 
Greffume and Стоте, idem ut 

Gerfuma, q. vid. Plowd. 271, 285, 
vide Terefuma, 

Que eft greve, who 15 damaged. 
p. Hen:6. 5. 

Ne grevement, they grieve not, 
р. Stat. IWefim. 1. 

Greve, great Or grievous. Weft. 
1. 205, 

Greve , Forfeitures,, grievous 
Fines and Imprifonmenr. í 

Grithbreche, a. Breach of the 
Реасе within a Foreft. 

Gro, fat, grefier, to grow bigs 
le groffare, the greatnefs, bignefs. 

Grofées Difmes, great - Tithes, 
i. e. of Corn and Hay. 

Groffement enfient , great. with 
Child, grofe de enfant, idem. \ 

Groffone, 
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Groffome, a Fine at Entrance. 

p. lib. aff. fol. 64. a. 
Groffes nyefs and nyefes, great 

Ships. gi 
Gro, a Den or Cave, alfo a 

fhady woody Place, with Springs 
of Water. Ай Oa 

Grefler, vo hail, grefe, Hail. 
єн, Claws, or Talons of 

Birds, бс 
Grue, a Crane. 
Gruarii, the chief Officers in a 

Foreft, 

VM 

GU 

-Guerr, War. Rep. 8. 166. a. 
Guerdon, a Reward, vide Gur- 

don, idem. р. Coke Rep. 9. 121. 
Gufe, a Pit. р. termes de Ley 176. 

Gurge, a Pond or Pool. 
Gurgite, a watery Place, gurges, 

idem. 
Guerre, War, guerres, plural. 

Aleve guerre, to raife or make 

War. 
Guerrine, Warlike. 
Guft, Braton ufeth it for a 

Stranger that lodges the fecond 

Night, a Guelt, gef , idem. p. 

Lambard. E : 
Guifes, Fafhion, Ufages. 2. 
Le gule, the Throat, trencha 

luy en legule, cut his Throat. 
Gule de aouft, the firt Day of 

Auguft, which is'St. Peter ad vin- 

cula. 
- Le guele and gueule, the Wind- 

- Pipe or Gullet. 
^ Guetter, со watch. 

. Unguydon, ап Enfign or Stand- 
ard-bearer. 

jur E: 
fant, lying, gi- 

^ Re 

| Gyfer, to. 
frit, it lieth.” 

HA 1 
Gyzer, to lie or fit, as a Swan $ 

to hatch, 
Gyfes, Geefe, то Hen, 8. 2. 

HA 

A, hath, qui ba, who have, 
Habile, able and fit, kable 

idem. 
Habilitie, aptitude, hability, 
Habiller, to drefs, to array. 

, Habilliment, Clothing, Array- 
ing. 

Habile de corps, light of Body, | 
active. | 

Habiter, to dwell, to inhabit. 
Habite, inhabited. 
Des habits, the Inhabitants. 
Habitue, ufcd, accuftomed. 
Hache, an Axe, alfo. hewed, - 

cut. ? 
Hada, a Haven or Port. 
Hables, Havens, Ports. 
Haga, a Houfe in a 

Borough. 
Haits, lively, a&ive. 
Un bale, a Hall. i 
Haine, hatred, fpite. 
Hair, to bear Malice. 
Qui hait, who hateth. 
Haies, Hedges, Mounds: it 
Haies lewye, ou abatu, Hedges 

made up or caft down. i 
Halener, to breath. ; | 
Hallage, а Fee or Toll paid for 

Cloths brought to Blackwell Най. _ 
Hallamfbeire, a part of Yorkshire, 

where Sheffeild now ftands. 
Ham, a Habitation or Town. 
Un hamel, a Hamlet or Village. | 

Ip. Plowd. 337. „ 
Hamfel and Hamftal, an ancient 

Meffuage in decay, or a Toft, f. e 
a Place where a Houfe had ftood- 

Hanap, a Cup, Pot, or Tank. | 
ard, Hanapper. p. Parkins, 43. 

Hanap, idem, a Hamper: _ 
Hand. 

City or 

= 
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"Maudborow, a leffer or under 

.. Pledge, ог Surety of a Tithing 
k or Borough. — N 
; Headborow, the chief Pledge or 

Head-Surety of the fame. 
Hanfir, to accufe. 
Honter, to fréquent or ufe. 
Happe, obtained, gotten. per 

Gromp, jur. Cur, 48. 
Happeroit,- fhould chance or 

happen. 
A happer, to chance or fall our. 

- Happa, fhall chance or befell. 
Ceo happa, it fell out. p. Coke 

Rep 7 10. 
Haqueene, an ambling Nag, or 

pad Nag. 
. - Un baque, a {mall Gun not a 
Yard long. 

. . Haquebut, a bigger Gun. 
Un harangue, an Oration. 
Натат, to tire, to weaken. 
Harafz, tired, weakened" 

- Halimote, a Court-Baron. 
Наше, to ftir up, move or pro- 
voke. : 

Haritr, to importune, to urge, 
alfo to provoke. 

Hariot and heriot, is that which 
is given or paid to the Lord of 

« the Fee upon the Tenant’s death, 
and is commonly the beft,Good 
or Beaft, vide her ior. 

—.. Harneis, Armour, Furniture of 
Arms. 

Haffarders, Gamefters, Lottery- 
еп. 
Haffer, со make hafte, haftivi- 

ty, haftinefs. 
 Hafif and hafive, 

quickly, 
| Haflifment and haftivement, idem. 

Harbiger, vide herberger, har- 
—— berger, idem. 
| Un hart, а Stag of five Years 

old. - 
аде haunche, the Hip. 

Y з 
1 

: 

prefently, 

HA 
La baute, the Point, alfo high. 
Hault, high, plus hault, high- 

er. 
. Han, a Voice of calling. 

Нан}, a Draught, hauft de fera 
той, a draughr of Beer, 

Havre, a Haven or Port, fer 
Termes Ley 95. 

Haut wey, the High-way, haut 
fireat, idem. е 

Hautement and hautment, proud- 
ly, arrogantly. 

Haulment , 
highly. 

Hauteneff, highnefs, greatnefs, 
hautefs and hauemfs, idem. hans 
tain. lofty. 

Tres haut and trefhault, той 
high. Р 

Lever en hault, to raife up on 
high. 

Haunge, contrivance. р. Brit. 
8 

1 Havement, greedily, 
Hautainment, loftily. 
Haulteur and hauteur, height. 
Наш т, to fet up. 
Haulfer le priz, to raile che 

price. 
Havoir and avoir, to have. 
Haw, a {mall piece of Land 

near a Houfe, and fometimes a 
Manfion-honte. 

Haugh, a Valley. p. t. pt Inf. 5. 
Un bay, а Hedge, Mound or 

Fence. 
Hayfon, the fencing or һейд+ 

ing fime. 
Un camp bim bay, a Field well 

hedged. 5 
Hayes, plural, ем baye, in ranks, 

or rows. 
Haybote, neceffary fuf for 

Hedging. 
Ben. cde hain, hatred, bay, 

envious, malicious, efire hay, to be 
malicious. K ни. 

idem.  Lauliement , 
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HE 
Hedgebote, a Privilege of taking 

Wood for repairing Hedges and 
Fences. 

Houfebote, the like of Timber, 
б'е. for Repair of Houfes. 

Heint, hate, р 
Heriot and heriot Service, is a 

Duty from Tenant in Fee, to the 
Lord, payable at the Death, and 
is ufually double the Annual 
Quit-rent, vide hariot Cuftom, 
antea, 

Herault, a Herald аг Arms. 
Herberger, to lodge, harbour 

Or entertain. 
, Moy herberger, to lodge me. Р. 
Fitzh. Juft. 209. 

Herberge and herbage, 'Victuals, 
Provifion or Entertainment. p. 
Coke Rep. s. 

Herbeger ne voet, would not 
Fa st р. 5 Edw. 4. pas An, 
10. 

Soit herberge, bé entertained, 
lodged. p. Coke Rep. 8. 23. 

Un herberger and herbiger, an 
Inn-keeper. р. Kitchin, 126. 

Heritage, an Inheritance 
Hereditaments, fuch Things as 

go with the Inheritance, to the 
Heir, and not co the Executor. 

Helas, Alas. 
Herbette, dull, blockith, 
Healder, an old Saxon Word 

for Tenant, or Occupier. 
Heure, an Hour, heures, plu- 

ral. 
Bon heure, a good hour, good 

Juck. 
Mal heure, the contrary. 

De le heure, from fuch Time, 
or that Time ; alfo forafmuch. 

A се} heure, at this Tine pre- 
fent, al heure, in Time, del heure 
que, fince, 42 Edw. 3. 20. 

Le Реутове, the beinoufncfs, 
PIRI 13. b. 

NN! ӯ 

A 

Ho. 
Heureufite, hsppinefs, bleffed- 

nefs. 1 Rep. Coke т. 
Heureux, happy, fortunate, — 
Hore, an Heir, fes heyres, his 

Heirs, |. 

HI 

Hibou, an Owl, hulotte, idem, 
Hideux, horrible, dreadful. : 
Hier, Yefterday. 
Hinefare (Sax.) the going 

way of a Hine or Servant, 
Hirft, a Wood, vide bwrff. 
Hiftoire, Hiftory. \ 
Un hide de terre, is a Plough. 

Land compured to be тоо Acres, 
р. Crompt. jur. Cur, fol. 200. [ 

Hidage, anciently a Tax upon 
every Hide of Land. 1 

Hine, a Servant in Husbane 
dry. Ы xS 

Hidel, a Place of San&uary or 
Proteétion. | т 

Hircifeanda, a Divifion of 
heritances among Heirs. 

HO 

Hobilers and Hoblers , certain 
light Horfemen, who by Tenure 
were bound to fcour the Sea 

one of the Family. 
Home and homme. a Man. 
Homicide, Man-flaughter, 
Home de guerre, a Soldieror | 

Man of War. ' | 
Homage , Obedience, and by | 

Tenure to be true to the Lord of 
whom Land is held. 

Home-hine, idem ut Hogenhine, 
properly a Houfhold Sexvant. 

Holt, 
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he: à 

Hilt, a Wood, Saxon. 
Holm, an Iland or graffy 

Ground сотрай а with Water, 
alfo а River-ifland, Saxon. 

Honor, a more noble fort of 
Scigniory or Lordíhip, whereon 
divers other Lordfhips or Manors 
depend. 

Hoo, a Hill, Sas. 
"Hoir, mod, French, for Heir. 
Homefoken, an Immunity from 

forcible Entries. 
Hont and honte, Shame, Dif. 

grace. p. Coko 4. Rep. s. 1 
Sans hont, impudent, pur hont, 

for Shame. 
Ne fuer honte, were not afha- 

med. 
Honteux, blufhing , efre kon- 

teoux, to b'ufh or be ahamed, 
chofe honteufe, a Thing cauling 
Íhame or blufhing. 4 » 

- Нота, a Tax or Payment 
- for horned Beafts in a Foreft 

-Hors, out, 
Jince, mad. 

| Hors de temps, untimely. 
Hort date, bearing Date, 
Un borolgue, а Clock. p. Coke 

Rep. 5. 1. 
fi the Houfhold. г 
Hoflel de Roy, the King's Hou- 

fhold. 4 е 
Un hoftelier, an Inn-keeper, alfo 

an Hoftler. 
` Hoch-pot, to mingle together, 

fo where a Man dies and leaves 
feveral Children, fome of whom 
аге preferred. in his Life-time, 
what they have had of their Fa- 
ther is to be put and valued with 
what is left in hoch pot, and all 
equally to be divided among(t all 
the Children, 

Hoftile, Enemy-like. 
! Hovement, digging, or delving. 
„Un hove, an Ison Inftrument to 

dig or delve. 

without, sors de 

HU 
Royan, fo called in mod. Trench. 
Hoy В, а Valley, Britifh. 
Hockettor and ocqueteur , а 

Knight of the Рой, a decayed 
Man, 

H U 

Hu and hute, an Öurcry, 
Hueis, ideme р. Eizh. Juf. 

200. 

Hare, an Hour, | vide heure, 
alfo Time. p. Plowd. Abr, 32. 

Hai and huy, to Day. 
Huile, Oyl; Huille, idem. р. 

Coke Вер. 7. 37. a. 
Hulet and hewlet, an Owl, 
Huis, „г Door or Porch. 
Huis and bwfe overt, the Door 

open. 
Huif, idem. 
Huiffir, the Uther, er Porter. 
Hust and рші, eight. 
Huiff cens, eight Hundred. 
Le huitieme partie, the cighth 

Part. 
Huiffime, idem, 
Humeéter, to moiften. 
Humer, to fuck or draw in. 
Humers Plein de eau, full of 

watery Humours. 
Le humble, the Belly. 
Hurf, a Wood or Grove of 

Trees. 

Un hunter de tavernes,a Haun- 

ter or frequenter of Taverns. 
p. Coke Rep. 5. 58. 

Husfafine, а Tenant of a Houfe 
which had Land annex'd, or ad- 
joining. 

Huftings (Sax) a Houfe where 
Things or Caufes are heard and 
adjudged, properly a Court held 
before the Mayor and Aldermen 
of London, York, Lincoln, Winches 
fier, &c. 

K 2 Huts- 



Hutefium and buteffum, a 
and Cry. р. Fitzh. 17. 

Hutefium, is alfo an Outcry, 
or Proclamation, from thence 
hufteium, the Huftings in London, 
where P.oclamation is made upon 
Exigents, Qe. 

Ниуе", to cry our, or proclaim. 
Euys, idem ut huis. 
Huy, ro Day in mod. French. 
De huys en huis, from Door to 
oor, 

Un hutte, a litrle Cottage. 
Hydropique, Dropfical 
Hypocrier, to diflemble. 
Hythe, а Wharf, lircle Haven 

or Port, as Queenlyth, Lamblyth, 
&c. p. Blount. 

Hyver, Winter. 
' vide Iver and Yver, 

Hulm vide holm, 
Hufcarle, a Domeftick Servant, 

Saxon, 
Hufeans, Buskins, from Poufeau, 

a kind of Boor, or any Thing 
worn over Stockings. ' 

JA 

чь 

p. Britton, 

4, now, already, or from 
hence, 
Fattivus, he that is сай, or 

loofes by Default in pleading. 
Fa dewains, furthermore. Stat. 

Glouc, c, 8 
ja deux ans, now two Years 

fince. ; 
Fa foit que, although, that, 
ja failli, Y have fail’d, thence 

Feoffailes. 
Fades, lately, even now, alfo 

heretofore. 
jadis, idem. per Coke Rep. б. 

23e 
ЖЕЛГЕ Jealous, 
Falcmanes, however, notwith- 

ftanding , neverthelefs, jalemacy~ 

> 

nes, idem. р. Plewd. Com. 304, - 
f. Plowd. Abr. $7. А Я 

Falemens, always. p. Brit. 4. a. 
Fimmes and jamais, per Stat, — 

Weffm т. 20. never, and per tere — 
mes de Ley б. prefently, and. 
eund 84 file. b 

Fomais, a jam @ magis, at this. 
Time and further Ae 

A jamais ad а jammes, for 
ever, perpetual, always, itil, p. 
al Authores, @ ч 

gammes devant, never before, — — 
jambes, Thighs. j “Ai 
dampnum, turfe, gorfe. M 

Les jareds, the Hams, alfo. 
Thighs, p. termes Ley 179. ў 

Fanvier, the Month of 7 
nuary. 

Farcer, to cleave, alfo cleft. 
Un jardin, a Garden. 
ашиг, Yellow Colour, fi 

Plowd. 339 
Fo jay, Y have, javera, I fh 

have. p 2 Hen. 7. 11. b. and 
Crowpton's Jur, 22, І may have, 

Fa ent ad Cefs, hence іс hal 
been paffed, or gone, or Time 
paft, alfo hath forborn doing. 
per nov. nar, 56. b. 

Faun, idem ut jampnum, i. 
forfe, A Ua vee S 

Lc 
Icel, this. - per Coke Rep, 8.15 i 
De iceus, of them, р. Plowd: 

270. b. j 
Iceluy, he, the fame Man. o 
Icelle, She, or the fame Woe _ 

man. P T 
En itelez, in thefe fame. Plowd. 

349. . pid “Ре icel, ОЁ it, per Coke Rep. б. 
26. alfo of the fame, per Crompt. 
221. : Ч Aot ded 

Fe, 



ing, vide, jay failli. 
ў 

1 
; 

. for it; and the fame. 

Да тй жу dire, 1 will here 
tell you, icell is generally taken. 

Ide, one that is a Fool fom 
his Birth. 

JE 

Jeur, thrown, сай, vide jette 
and jetta. з 
991 тен?, throwing, cafting. 
Jefes en- Mouldes, сай in 

Moulds. . 
Fe Commaundements, laid Com- 

mands. | 
„ваду, the Day, alfo Thurfday, 
Feo, I, jeo aye, Lhave. 

‚ Feo ne poy, I cannot. 
Feo foy, E be, or am. 
„Jeo fue, Y have been, alfo Lam. 

2 Seffailes , Faults, Miftakes, 
- Mifpifns," Overfights in Plead- 

Feopardie, hazard. 
-Sjeman,.a Yeoman, Saxon, 
х9; and. jefques, to, unto, or 

until, Fefques, idem. 
с Serefuma от Terefgive, properly 
a Fine or Income paid on one's 
Entrance into any Eftate, Place 
or Office. 

Feufday, Tuefday, vide Fuifde. 
- Un jeu, a Play ог Game. 
Fean, John. 
Feuner, to faft. 
Jeudi and jeaundie, Thurfday. 
Jeune; young, jeune Garfon, a 

young Fellow. 
»Feunes, young Perfons. 
Un jeune fille, a young Maiden. 
Lour jeuneffe, their Youth, Feu- 

nefes Youthful: per Coke Rep. 11. 
Хет, they have gone. 

Fetfen and jetfom, Goods, or 
"Things caft into the Sea to pre- 
ferve the Ship. 

| Fetter, idem ut jeder. 

LL 

Fette and jetta, idem. i 
Us jetteront, they drew down. 

P. Plowd. 

IG 

. dgnitegium, the Time of covers 
ing the Fire, vide Curfew, 

Ignote, unknown. 
Ignier, to burn, ignyer, idem. 
Ignye, fired, burned. 
Ignorer, to be ignorant of, not 

to know. 
Jgnorement, ignorantly. 
lgnomimiewx, reproachful, di- 

fhonorable 
lgnominieufment, reproachfully, 

Íhamefully. 
Fit tout ceo fuit, all this was. 

Р. Termes de Ley 24. b. 

IL 85 

Il, he, and it, Л ferra, it fhall 
е. 
Il eff ainfi, itis fo, i 
Il jia, they are. 
Ou eft il? where is it, or 

where is he ? 
Il puife, he may have. 
Ily ad ficome font, as if there 

are. т p. Infl. 167. 
Ilonqu:s, thither, alfo there and 

thence, deillongue, from thence, 
Il Fault, it bchoveth. 
ec, thither, thére. р, illt, 

that way. 
Iilegitime, unlawful. 
Dillours, Ele&ors. p. Plowd. 

23: 
Illufion, deceit, beguiling. 
loyal, unfaithful. 
lllufre, famous, eminent. 
Шийтет, to make clear, or eVie 

dent. 

Imbas 



IM 
Imbatler, to enclofe. 

Rep. 119. 
Imbafe, made worfe, — 
Imbu, inftru&ed, endued, al- 

fo wetted. 
Imbuent, they drank, or they 

fwallow'd. 
Imbexiler, to fleal, pilfer, 
Impanel, to. write down їп or- 

der, as in returning Jurors 
Names. | 

Imparker, to impound, imparke, 
impounded, 

Impeach, to accufe one of 
Crimes, to hinder. 

Impeackment, (Lat. Impetitio) an 
impediment or reftraint. 

Impeachment (Lat. Impetratie) is 
the preferring of any Requeft ог 
Demand, alfo to fue or profecute. 

Imperer, to command, 
Imperite, unskilful, unlearned. 
Imperites, idem. 

` Impedier, to hinder. 
Implicative, implicitly. 
Implead, to commence a Suit, 

to fue for. 
Implier, to fill up, by Fitzh. 

Nat. Brev. 88. alfo to fulfil, by 
Broke’s Abr. gr. 

Pur impleer, for the fulfilling. 
Implede, filled. p, Стр, jur. 

Cur. 223. b. М 
Impartir, to communicate. 
Imbecile, weak, alfo to purloin. 
Immeubles, Goods not remove- 

able. 
Immonde, unclean, 

Impiteux, unmerciful. 

f Moore's 

Immunitie, Exemption, Prie 
vilege. 

Imperfinee, опе indu&ed to a 

Benefice Ecclefiaftick, alfo a 

Dean and Chapter аге Perfons 

imperfoned of an Impropriation or 

a Benefice appropriated to them. 

p. Blount. 

IM 
_Implorer, to ask or defire ears 

neftiy. 
Impierment , prejadicing , ime 

pairing . e 
Implements , "Things neceffary 

for a Trade, or Furniture of a. 
Houfe, or ufed in Husbandry. | 

Improwment, making better, Of — 
of more value. } 

Impofer, to put upon. p. Coke — 
Rep. 5. 49. ку!) 

Import, brought in, carried, 
Imprender, to take upon one. d 
Imprendra and imprendera, thall 

take upon him. 8 
Imprifz fur luy, cook upon him. - 

p. Coke Rep. $. 13. b. ЖЕ 
Imprifteront, they took upon | 

them, alfo they put forward. 
Impregnant, filled with, cone 

taining, or being with Child. : 
Imprimee, printed, imprime, 

idem. on 
Impvopriation, Tithes in Lay. 

men's Hands, but .ppropriations 
are fuch in Spiritual Perfo: 
Hands. T 

Impudique, without Shame. — 
, Imputer, to charge with, to 
impute. 

Impunee, unpunifhed. = wW 
Imprimeur, a Printer. m 
Impoflure, deceiving, wm impe 

fleur, a deceiver. 5T 
Umprecation, curfing. a 
Ne impediera, Íhall not hinder. ry 
Improprement, unproperly. 4 
Impliquer, to entangle. ind 
тро}, Tribute, Tollage or 

Cuftoms. : 
_ Imprimerie, the Art of Print 
ing, alo ап Imprefüon and a 
Printing Houfe, И 

E: 

IN 



Jnapres, then after, alfo from 
thence. ; 

Inacouftume, not ufed, unaccu- 
Фотев. 

Inadvertence, unadvifednefs. 
Inanere, to make void or null, 

to defear. 
(o Incapacitie, inability. 

Incedent, are fet forth or pub- 
lifh'd. p. Ceke Rep 8. 19. а. 

Incender, burn, or fet on Fire. 
Inteffament, always, or con- 

tinually. 
Incongruitie, unagreeablenefs. 
Inchafi, drove. p. Coke 8 66.b. 
Incident, a Thing not to be fe- 

parated, as a Court-Baron fiom 
a Manor, alfo a Thing happening 
or falling out of necefficy. 

Inciter, to. ftir up, ог to pro- 
voke 
тет, to cut. 
Incite, provoked. 
Incumbrant, encumbring. 
Incumbent, he who is poffeffed 

of a Church with Cure of Souls, 
who bends all his Study to bis 
Cure 

Incurgera, fhall forfeit, fhall 
incur. 
ших incurgera, which fhall 

happen or fall out. р. Coke 5. 
118. b. 

Incurre, happened, alfo en- 
ereafed. р. Moore Rep. 116. incure 
ra, idem. 

Ne incurr, run not into. 
Inden. indebted. 
Inclufiuement , comprehending, 

exclufivement, the contrary. 
| Incogna, unknown. 
Incommoder, to hinder. 
Inchanter, he who fings Ver- 

fes to charm. 
Incles[ed, enfnared, intangled, 

in modern French i nlaffe. 
Inconfiderament, ralhlys 

IN 
Incontinent, immediately, 
Incorretcment, faultily. 

+ Incuter, to ftrike, ле voil intu. 
ter, will not ftrike., р. Вга, 
Juft- 11. а. i 

Indire, to. declare, alfo to en- 
dite, ind:#, endited. 

Indices, Signs, Tokens, 
Indotlement, unlearnedly, 
Indomit , boifterous, untame- 

able and ungovernable. р, г, part 
Inf. 124. 

Inder, to bring in. 
Infi, undone, not accome 

plifh'd. р. Plowd. 250, b, 
Infreint, broken. Я 
Infantes, Children. 
Ingen, wrong, deceit, pur Iw. 

gen, for wronging or deceiving, 
р. Kitchin 144. a. 

Ingenie, Wit, Ingenuity. 
Indectz, undetermined, unde- 

cided. 
Indemne, faved harmlefs. 
Indignement, unworthily. 
Individu, not to be divided, 
РЁ indivis, as not divided. 
Indivifum, in Law, is when 

two or more hold in Common 
withour Partition. 

Injuftement, wrongfully. 
Indult, Young, not of Age. 
Ineffable, unutterable. 
Infreinder, to break, infreint, 

broken. 
Mal ingene, il Will. Coke 3. 

Rep. 83. 
Inique , wicked,  imiquement, 

wickedly, les ingenyes, their wits. 
* Plowd. 82. а, 

. Jngendres, begotten. 
Inbabile, unfit, unable, 
Inhiber, to forbid. 
Iubumer, to bury. 
Injurieux, hurtful, or wrongful. 
Ing, а watery Place. т part 

Inf. 5, 

уй, 



"S 

IN 
Юу], thrown out. p. Fitzh. 

Gr. abr трг. fol. 238. 
. Injetture le Maines, 
Hands on one, 

Injurer afcun, to wrong one. 
Injunction, а Prohibition, or 

Command, alfo a Writ fo called 
ой of the Court, forbidding to 
a&. 

Tnorer, vide Ignorer. 
Infient, vide enfient. 
Infient, pregnant, quick with 

Child. 6 
{тї priviement, newly wit 

chia” 79 
Infient groffment, great 

бын ovr clan 
Jnrofer, vide enrafer. 
Inracera, pull'd down, thrown 

down. 
Inquife, 

Kitchin 4. 
Al imfpelim, upon View or 

Sight. р. Ёар. 134. 
Infamer, to fcandalize. 
De infame, of ill Name. 
Меда! and inegual, unequat. 
Infiainement , prefently , vide 

spaintainant, F 
Infurge, role up. 
ud руу food 
тшй, inftra&ed. 
Infuer, to purfue or follow. 
тшй, following, and he fol. 

lowed. 
Infuera, fhall follow or purfue. 
Intaunt, forafmuch, inafmuch. 
Intromit, meddled with, Jatro- 

miter, to meddle with, and, 
come jeo intend, as I think or con- 
ceive. 

Intendement, thinking, conceiv- 
ing. 

Intelligence, Knowledge. 
Interleffer, to put between, al- 

fo to leave out or omit. 
Interleffe, left out, 

interleffant, interlined. 

lying 

with 

enquired into. per 

omitted, 

шт, to invent anew, to 
change. j , 

Inopine, fudden, unlook'd for, 
Infciement, ignorantly, withe | 

out one’s Knowledge. ENTE 
Inftigateur, a provoker, a ftira 

rer up. 
Infolu, unpaid. 
Interjetfer, to саф or put 

tween 
Intermettre, to difcontiuue, | 

trometter, idem. | 
Interoguer, to queftion, to de. 

mand, 
Intervalle, a {pace between, . 

alfo a {pace of Time, ee. ~ 
Les inteflines, the Intrails, | 

Bowels. 
Intime, inwardly, mon intime 

amie, my dear, or inward Friend: 
Intrication, intangling. : 
Intrufiony unlawful entry into 

Poffeffion. | 
Intruder, vide Entruder, 
Inveigner, to find, inves, 

found. 
Inveiguant, finding, ferra 

veigne, (hall be found. 
Invent:r, to find out. 
Invefte, pofleffed. ` 
Invenigne, vide envenome, Pois 

fon. 
ý Inviter, to ип, to be unwil. — 
ing. 
Ipfo invito, againft his Will. 
Inviter is alfo to provoke. 
Invironer, to compafs about. 
Aler inviron, to go about. 
Invalider, to weaken, to. make ' 

void. 
Inventorier, to inventory, or 

wrice Particulars. 
Inutile, unprofitable. 

Jo 

Joncaria, the Place where 
Ruthes grow, Co. Lit, 45. 

be 

Дияз, 1 
{ 



_ Зов, played, р. Coke Rep. 9. 
Tad. NIRE Ч 

Fovant, playing. р. eund. 
Joindre, to join, to couple. 
Foialx, Jewels. p. Stat, Art. fup. © 

Chart. сар. 20. _ 
Goignant apres, joining unto, 

orhardby. . { ч 
CU meint, joined. 

. Joue, play'd. 
^ CWeuges, Yokes. р. Plowd. 276. 
, Un jme, a Ruth, joncaria, ruthy 

, places, juncaria, idem, 
Jew, a Day , touts jours. for 

„«Ў6Уег, 

j 

} 

ў M 

Ce jour, to. Day, en quel jour, 
in what Day, Je jour demaine, to 
morrow , touts les jours, daily, 
jowrment,idem. — { 
+ | фо тате, Day breaking. р. 
' Britton 269. 

_., Journallement and jeurnalment, 
daily. р Plowd, 378:. 
md jour en jour, from Day to 

ay. 
efie is alfo an Oath, que appent 

æ la journee, which belonged to 
| their Oath. p, Coke Rep. 8. 34. 
„Poit efire jouree, may be fworn. 
Ф. tund: 9:40: Э-э 
..: Joitement, Wording. р. Coke 5. 
99. а. kg 

‚1 Joyenfement, merrily, cheerfully, 
"Ф. eund, 7.17. . 
Un jou, а Cock, jo, idem. 

© Seung, a Yoke, vide Fuge, 
Foufie, hard by, joining, jouxte, 

idem. 
Joyeux, merry; jofyul. 

з; Joymtenants ,. they who -hold 
by the fame Tide without Par- 
tition, 

Jodie, 'Thuifday. р. 1 Hem. 7. 
a 5.2. 5 

1^ iudi, idem in mod. French, 
Joyeux, Jewels. per Stat. 28. 
w, І. йу 

iv й) 

pris 

Tetfin. vide Зари: '-- 
Zojeufiment, joyfully. 

IR 
Ire, Wrath, 

angry. 
Qui eff ire? Who is angry ? 

, Tre, Allo {о gp, to país, to 
journey. 

Ire ad largum, to; ро ог be fet 
at liberty, to efcape. 

Tra, hall go, or journey. р. 19 
H:n. 8. 1o. b. 

Irra, idem. p. ;a1. Hen.,7.27. a. 
from alr to go. "uw 

Ne irroit avant; he. fhould not 
go or pafs before this Time, per 
Plowd. Abr, 32.b, ^ s 
‚Кошин, they go, фу. o- 

Anger, Jracund, 

Irruer, to pull, or throw down. 
Irreprehenfible, blamelefs. 
Invite, upjuft, unlawful. p. Coke 

Rep. 8. 56. 
Ціт, void: pu2.part-Infiitutes 

665. NN 
Irriter, to provoke, to ftir up. 
Irruptiom, breaking in. 

“Irrevgkeablement, not to be res 
voked, эх 

Irrefourme, unreformed. 
Irrepleviable, not to be deliver- 

ed upon. Sureties, or’ Pledges, a 
diftrefs to remain... ` 

I.S: 

Un Ife, an Ifland. 
2172" and ifir, to: go forth. 
1а, Thall ifue. 
1 шй, fhould iffue forth. 
Ifift, he went forth, ог iffued 

out,  , idem. : 
Ifuont, they {pring forth, or 

iffue our. : 
Ifuants, iffuing, йан, idem, 

ifaut, idem. р. Coke 8. 87. {5 p. 
Parkins 125. 

Ifsuntes, 



Ju 
Iffsuntes, idem. 
lffnt, fo. р. Fitzb. Nat. bre до. 

alfo they be. р. Parkins 125. a. 
Ifi, thus, and fo. р, termes de 

Ley 55. b. 
не, Children. 
Item, alo, it being an Arti- 

cle. 
Jfliera, fhall choofe. 32 Hen. 6. 

20. 
Mfr, to ие out, to go. 

JU 

. Cel juge, this Yoke. 
Un juge, a Judge. 
Juillet, the Month of Fuly. 
Juifes, р. Fitzh. Fuflice 201. 

feems to be Nüfances, or Stanks 
to turn the Water out of its 
Courfe. 

juif, a Jew. 
Fufne, young. p. Coke Rep. 11. 

3; 
d Funes, young People. p. eund. 

Lour jumeffé, their Youth.” p. 
Plvwd. 303. b. 

Jument, a breeding Mare, a 
Colt, alfo a Bullock. p. Gregory 
зо. O p. eund. 323. b. 

jugum terre, is taken to be half. 
a Plough-Land, or as much as 
a Yoke of Oxen can till. 

Funcaria, rufhy Places, joncaria, 
idem. 

Juns, a Man's Scull. р. Nov. 
Nar. 69. 

jure, {worn, alfo an Oath. 
jwmpna, a waterifh Place. т pr. 

Inf. 5. 
Fures, ye are fworn, alfo Oaths, 
Pur jurer, for to be fworn. 
jurement , wearing, иту, 

fworn. 
Serra jure, fhall be fworn, 
Ете potent jures, ye may be, 
Furies, idem ut Jures. 

I 

Brit. 9. a 

p. Now. Nar. 53. 

Rejoicings given every fiftieth 
Year by the Pope. " 

the Civil Law. 

KA s 

Sargent, they fhall fwear. p. 

Furifdie: vide Feufdye, Tuelday. _ 

3 
Jubile, a Pardon, a Year of- 

Furifeonfaltes, Counfellors in 

jufgues , until, unto, Fefgue, - 
idem. 

Fufgues a ce lieu la, unto this - 
place, here. H 

Fufques a maintenant, till this 
prefent. ds. 

Fuflement, uprightly. 
Fuftes, Contentions in Arms, | 

and with Spears on Horfeback. 
Foufts, in modern French. ч 

Se juptifier, to purge bimfelf o 
a Crime, д 

Sufiicements, all Things belong. 
ing to Juftice. 2 m 225.20 

Fuftifiont, they juftified or maine 
tain’d. ў 

Juvences, Heifers, alfo Steers, 
Favence, a Steer. b 
Fufne, younger. 
Junes, young ones. p. Brit 

169. a. ) 
Fuvent, young, juvents and jie 

vens, idem, Pi 
Fune fhovellers, young Опо, 

or Pigeons. “a 
juvenches, Calves. 39 He. 6. 

22. b. 

à 

KA 

Alendar Month, is 30, Of 30 
Days, bur faying twelve 

Months, it fhall be computed 
according to 28 Days per Month. 
Coke Rep, 6. 61. b..a Twelve-month’ 
fingularly is all the Year, p. eund. 

Kantref, in Wales, includes а | 
hundred Villages. 3 

j y Ка, 



EA 

a Man-Servant, ог 

Hay. 
L Kay, а Wharf to land Goods. 

Kayage, Toll paid for fuch land- 
ing, or loading. 

KE 

Keins and Kiens, idem ut keyns. 
Kernellata domus, a Cattle. 
Un kerver, a Carver. р. Parkins, 
Kerms, idle Perfons, Vaga- 

bonds. 
Keyns, Oaks, alfo young Sap- 

lings of Oaks, che modern French 
is chefnes. 

Keynez, Oaken Trees. р. Plowd. 
Abr. 7$. 

* 

KI 

Kidells, Wears where Fifh are 
caught. р. [Coke 2р2. Inf. 38. 
kopen, idem. 

Kingfiluer, Money paid оп le- 
vying a Fine, in refpe& of the 
King's Licence for that purpofe. 

KN 

Knol, э, Hill. 1 pt. Inf. 5. 
Knout, a Knight. р. Britten. 

200. b. 
Un kne, idem ut knol, 
Knave, anciently а Man-Ser- 

vant, alfo a male Child. p: 14. 
Edw. 3. Stat. 

LA 

E> is a figa of the Femenine 
Gender, for the, as la feme, 

the Woman. 
, La, is alfo an Adverb of place, 

as, laou tu es, there where thou 
art. 

LA 
La, is alfo a Relative, rehear- 

fing the Thing fpoken of, but 
moft often ftands for there. 

L, the Letter is very often 
ufed for Le, the, before any word, 
as L'efpouféls, the Marriage, l'iffue; 
&c. L'adite, Гойій. i 

Si Is, fo long, until. p. Brit. 
136. a. 

Labewrer, to labour, Jabewn 
labor. 

Labourage, Husbandry work, ` 
Tillage. 

Four labour, Day-work. 
Lai&, Milk, Jac, idem, alfo a 

Lake. 
Laborieux, painful, laborious. 
Lacerer, to tear in pieces. 
Lacerta, a Fathom. р. 1 fr. 

Infi. 4. 
Laces, Gins, Snares. 
Laches, negligence, flacknefs, 

default, omiffion. 
Lacher, to be idle, negligent, 

lazy, to loiter. 
аср, idem, negle&.. 
Lache, idlenefs, lazinefs, from 

lafche, modern French, carelefs, 
flothful. 

Lader, to ір, or lade on 
Board. 

Lafferent, they belong. 
Laies gents, Lay-Men, lays gens, 

idem, i.e. they who are not of 

the Clergy. 
Laga and Lage, Law. 
Laganes, Gallons, Lageons, idem, 

Cremp. 7и}. 33. ип lagon, a Gal- 

lon, р. Coke Rep. 6. 61. 
Lai, where. 
Leghlite, а Mul& for Breach 

of the Law, Saxon 

Lagan, Goods at the bottom of 
the Sea. 

Lagon and Ligan, idem. 
Laieur, breadth. Р. Fitzh. Nat. 

Brev. 225, b. 

La Lsi- 



LA 

Laifant , leaving, lature and 
laiffture, idem. 

Lain and lane, Wool, 
Leynes peals, Wool. fells, P. Stat. 

Ивет: т. 59. 
į Lafer to leave, laife, lefe, 
laifer, idem, and to relinquifh; 
and forfake, p. Coke 7. 15. and б. 
76. 

` Laiffer la feme, to put away the 
Wife, or leave her, 3 

Laife le huis overt, 
Door open. 

Eff laife, is fet forth or left. 
Layfe, idem ut Јога. 
Un laiz and un lezs, а Legare. 
Evy laife, Y had left. р Рота, 

Preface. 
Lamena, led, carried. 
Lancheap, a Fine paid on the 

Sale or Alienation of Lands. 
Il langue, the Tongue: 
Couper la langue afeun, to cut 

ut one's Tongue. 
Languer and langur, weaknefs, 

ficknefs. 
Languir, to languifh, languifent, 

languifhing. 
Languoroufment, faintly, languifh- 

ingly.’ 
айыу the Lord of the 

Manor. г pt. Inf. 5. а, 
Un lapidaire, a Jeweller. 
Lap: de temps, lofs of Time. 
Laps, a flip or fall, ufed forar 

omiflion of the Patron to prefent 
his Clerk within fiv Months. 

Lath, a great part of a County 
containing divers Hundreds, 

Lays gens, vide lates gens. 
Lay poier, Lay-power, 
Loyfomus, let us reft, or leave 

off. Coke Rep то. 37. 
Larges, encresféd, enlarged. 
Larges om efrarts, encrealed, 

or diminifbed. “p. Britton 143. b. 
Large, wide, fort large, very 

wide. 

left the 

LE 

Large oufter, over meafure, 
Largeffz, a Gift, or Reward: 
Mettre large ox vaft, to let go wh 

large. 
Larroneux, Thievith. 
Larceny, Theft, Laron and. Lie. 

ron, a Thief, or Felon. 
Lareyns, Thefts. н 
Un Lafi, one of the Leffees, pu 

Coke Rep. $. 9. a. 1 
Lafer, а Leprous Perfon. 
Laffer, to tire, to make weaty, i 
Las, weary. 
Lafe, wearied, Lafette, wearie 

nefs. iil 
Laftals, Dunghils, or Places: to) 

throw Filth, or Dung. 
Laftels, ftays, hindrances, ftops , 
Lattre, ш fide, ] 
Latrine, а Sink, Jakes, © 

Houfe of Office. 
Laten, Brafs, > Ў 
Lature, breadth, Leaure, idem 
L'autre, the other. 
Lavery to wafh; 
Lave, " wafhed , Lavement, wi 

ing, Laver, fill wafli. - " 
Lawe, a Hill lawnd and lonid, 

3 

a Plain between Woods. #1 
Lagette, a Cheft, Box, or 

Drawer. 
Layneffe, greateft, largeft, bigs 

geft. p. Nov. Nar. бт. 
Layferont, they leave. Coke Rep. 

6. 12. b. 
Lay gents, common People. 

LE M 

Le, is an Article before the 
MafculineGender,. fignifying, the, 
as le home, the Man, | 

Les is put as a plural, a$ Je un, 
the опе, /es auters, the others. - 

Le qul, the which, lefquels de 
deux qui que ci foit, which of the 
two foever it be. 

Lea 



Pe л „ 

LE 
Lea and Liy, Ране Ground. 
Leal, vide Loyal, i. e. faithful, 

pe) ele 17 
Lealment, faithfully, lawfully. 

p. Brit. 184. 
Leaument, idem. р. eand. 18, 

- Leans, within. р: Stat. Wefim. 1. 
Leaure, the breadth. р. wv. 

nar. 68. b. - ч 
mm Іеаје, а Leath wherein Gray“ 

hounds are led. 
| Leaz, leafed, дета. 
Lecherwife, Legrewita, Lotherwite, 

Gc, a Fine paid for Adultery and 
Fornication. 3 Inf. 206. _ 

Lechergeld, Legergeld and Logre- 
geld, idem. ' 

Lefeur, reading, alfo read. 
Leger, to read, bien poit leer, 

could well read. p. Coke Rep. 11. 

35. 
Leie, a Bed. 
Lede, hurt, 
Legierment, lightly, or eafily, 

vide Leigerment. 
- Leicher, to lick, licher, idem. 
Leide, Aid. 
Un leez, a Leafe. p. Parkins 

157. b. 
Leger and legier, fudden, hafty, 

alfo violent and notoriotls. р. Fitzh. 
Juft. 147.2. 

Legerte, haftily, faddenly, vio- 
lently. р. Brit. 237. 

Leigerment, lying. ^1 Hen. 7. І. 
and 31. alfo eafily. p. Ref. 3. 26. 
alfo dormantly, or by the By. 
р Phwd.3o3.b.. 

| Remle legerment, 
Rule. 

Un legion, a number of Armed 
Men, containing by fome 6500, 
by others 12500 Men. 

Uulegat, an Ambaffador, 
Legiflature, a Declaration of 

the Lawsin Writing or Print. 
Legitime, lawful. 

a ftanding 

LE 

Lelendemnine, the next Day 
after, or the morrow. А 

Leigne, the eldeft. 
ү Defferer: em leudemainé , to put 
off till to morrow, 

~ Lendemainé, is fometimes: üfed 
for out of hand; and prefently; ` 
and afterwards. 

Lee, réad, hes plural, leifare, 
reading. . 

Leigne and leygne, the Elder. 
Lembleier, to fteal. ~ 
Lenir, co mitigate, to affwage. 
A lenvoy, to convoy, or fend; 
Brit. 19. 
L'emvers, the infide, or within, 
Lendroit, without, outwards. 
Lefer, to hurt. 
Lefus, hurt. 
Lee, let. 
Теје a bail, let to bail. Rep, то, 

. Lem, hurting, alfo wound. 
n 

Ad lefs ип a large, hath fet one 
at liberty. 

Lefa, left, leafed, let out. 
Leffe, idem. 
Ne leffent, they leave not. 

Brit. тод. 
Ne & йи, ye fhall not fail, 

omit. р. eund. 
Те], letteth or leafeth. 
Ne lerrount, they omit not, 

fail not. p, eund. 9, 
Lenrafe, vide enrace. 
Lentier, the whole. 
Lerra, fhall hinder, omit, or 

let. 
Leront, they Jie. р. Coke 9.66. 
Lepre, a Leper. 
Lefchewes , Trees fallen by 

chance, windfals. p. Broke’s Grand 
Abr. 341. 

Lefcheker, Exchequer. 
P. Leafer, by falfifying, Теа- 

fing. 

: Leff, 



LE: 

Leffe, a Mainprize, let out upon 
bail. 
Лепе, bailing, Jeffant, idem. 
Lefs aler, let go, & Lefer hors, 

to let out. 
Lefwes and Lefues, Райиге- 

Ground. р. т р: Inf. 5. 
Ne pur leffir afcun атте}, nor for 

ftaying any Arreft. р. их}. 
Fufi. 193. 

Lefglife, vide eglife. 
Un lettre, a Lecter, bailer let- 

tres a porter, to deliver Letters to 
be carried. 

Lever, to raife, or fet up. 
Se lever du lit, to raife one’s 

felf up in Bed. 
Pur lever un mefe plus haut, for 

building a Houfe tao high. Р. 
Fitzh, Nat. brev. 184. 

A lever un molin, to build a 
Mill. 

Lew, lifted up, leva le main, 

hold up the Hand, leve en le sui, 
rofe inthe Night. 

Le court leve fuis, the Court 
rofe. 

Levant è Couchant, uprifing 
and down-lying. 

Levain, Yeatt, Barm, Leven, 

Leve, built, leva le fefaunt, 

fpring the Pheafant. p. Kitch. «9. b. 
Leu, a Bed, vide lei and lid. 
Leverer, a Lurcher, ог fmall 

Grey-Hound, 
Levere, idem, leuriers, Gray- 

Hounds, levers, idem. 

Un leueret, a young Hare, leu- 
ral, idem. 

Leve, raifed. 
Levorer, a tumbler Dog. f. 

Kittb.«9. b. — F 
Levefque, a Bifhop, vide Evef- 

ше. 
e Levefchrie, a Bifhoprick. 

Lewes, a Mile, fometimes tae 

ken for a Furlong. 

LI 

Lewkes, Miles. р. 2 Hen, 7. 
10. à. T 

Leuks, idem. p. Coke Lib. 1o, — 
72. but is more properly leagues, 
p. Phillips. 

ler tres lewes entour, to go 
three Miles about. p. sev. mar, 
52. b. 

Tient lew, held, or took place, 
p. Cromp. Jur. Cur. 57.b. 

Leuvad, a Foreft, or Park, 
lewved, idem, lewve, idem, ani 
leuca, idem. p. x pt. Inft. 5. 

Leyre, the Heir. 4 Hem. 7, 
1. à. 

Leyed, hurt, vide Jede. 
Ley gager, Wager of Law, is 

where the Plaintiff wanting 
Proof, the Defendant’s Oath is 
taken that he owes not the Mo. 
ney or Thing demanded, к 

Leyn, Woollen Cloth. p. mv. 
nar. 31. i 

Leynes, Wool, pealtz lanuts, – 
Wool-Felts. p. 3 pt. Infl. 39. § 

Ley, Law, lejes, plural. ^i 
Leys gens, Lawyers, р. Brooke's 

Gr. Abr. 388. y 
Lez and les, thofe, thefe. 
Lez, is alfo nigh, or near 

unto. " 1 

LI 
* 

Lid, a Bed, vide Leg. 
‚4 lier, to read, lia, read, lie, 
idem, 

La lie, the Dregs, the Lees. 
Lie, bound, lye, idem, alfo 

read. 2 Rep. Coke 9. 
Lier, to bind, knit, tie. 

, _ Liera, fhall bind, Qv. Дет, 
idem. 
„Qui lie, who bind, liant, they 

bind, тш, idem. 
‚ Litifon, bound, liement, binde 
ing, йеп, idem. 

Lieges, 



LI 

Lieges, Miles or Leagues. per 
Fitzh. Juf. 146. А 

Lienes, idem. Р. Britton. 
Lieure, a Hare, Lievres, Hares. 

Lien, a Cord or String, or 
ine. 
Lief and Шш}, rather, Saxon, 

` Lira, fhall bind. 
Ne poit lier, could not read. 
Lieus, places, feant en lour lieux, 

fitting in their Places. 13 Hen. 8. 
11. b. * 

` En auter lieu, elfewhere, in a- 
nother Place. 

Lieux, p. 2 Hem. 7. Weffm. b. 

Places. 
De lieu a lieu, from Place to 

Place. 
Em Пен, inftead, in place of, 

au lieu, idem. 
‚ Un liewe, a Place. p. Greg. 202. 
Lieux, Miles. per mov. mar. 
» bi 
TN idem. р. Plowd. 87. b. 

Lige and ligne home, а Майа], а 
Subje&, liege, idem. ; 

‚ Liger, to tye, liga, (tied. Р. 
Fitzh. Зай. 23.2. 

Lignage, Parentage, Kindred,’ 

Lineage. 
De mefme lignee, of the fame 

Blood, Kindred, óc. 
Ligon, vide Lagom. 
Licher, to lick. A 
Limiter, to bound, define, li- 

mit. 
Linquer, to leave, linquy, left, 

linquifl, leaveth. › 
Lin, Flax, line, idem, linarism, 

а Flax- Ground. 

Linge, Linen, inches, Sheets. 
P. Cromp. 32. 

Lingues, Tongues. 
1b lirroit, it ihould be lawful 

Р. Moore Rep, 27. 

“Bien dirroit, well lawful. per 

Plowd, Abt. 9.a, 

ee 

Lo 

Bien lift, idem, 
Lite and Ite, a Bed, vide lif. 
Ligne, a Line, fait а la ligne, 

ou cordeau, made with a Line and 
Level. 
Li», is alfo a League. ў 
Un linier, а Flax or Hemp- 

dreffer. Р 
Vefin d linge, clothed with 

Linen. 
Liqueur, Liquor. 
Un lis, a Flower- de. Luce. 
Litige, ftrife, debate, Lirigeux, 

contentious. 

Livery of Seizin is the delivery 
of the poffeffion of Lands, €e. 

Livrer, to deliver, livre, deli- 
vered. 1 

Livre, a Book, Lieur, idem. 
Un liver, а Pound-Weight, li 

vers, plural. p. Moor 648. 

LO 

Loins, far off, 2 lib. Aff. тоо. в. 
Lore, hire, reward, lower, idem, 

alfo a bribe: p. Fitzh. grand Abr. 
199. b. vide W. г, c. 9, 

Pour lour lier, for their 
Р. Mirror. 

Londres, London. 
Loggis, a Lodging, logis, idem, 

un loge, a Lodge, or Cabbin ina 
Ship, loggis, alfo is, it behoves. 

ll eff loifie, it is lawful, lick, 
lawful, legal. 

Loin pluis, very far. 
Longure, length, a la longue, at 

length. 
Longueur, idem ut longure. 
Longayne, a Sheep-walk, or 

Fold.courfe, longaine, idem. р. 
nov. nar. 16. b. 

Cy logement, thus long, as 
longas. р. Plowd. а 

Pluis lengement, longer, more 
long. ' 

i ин 

Fee. 



LU 
Loftel and lofteil, vide -Foftel. 

Lors, then, ас that. Time, per 

Stat Ит. 1. сөр. 29. а а. 
Lorfg; and then. 
Lou, where. 
Lovage, bireing. 
A louer, to praife. 
Lovers, Rewards 

Weftn.:x. 6.32... 
1 fea Wolf. 

Lotix, a Wafher-woman, . lo- 
ture, washing. , 

Lotux, gives Suck, fuckles. 
Lothemit, quafi lechermit, А- 

mends given for lying with a 
Bond-woman. Я 

‚ Sans lower, without Reward. ог 
Fee, ` 

Lowers; idem ut Lovers. alfo 

Bees or, other Gains. Brit. 384a. 
Lourgulary and diurderie, „Inz 

humanity, alfo any villanous 
& 

or Bribes. 

Lour, their, theirs, loe, idem. 

Louer; in modern French, is to 

FARE j ў 
sLovanger, idem. 
Lowage, Pofleflion, em lowage 

de, Mefe ou taft, in Poffefion or 
Occupation of the Houfe or 
Toft. р. nov. uar. 2. à. 

Liyal, faithful, true, . lawful, 
loyaux, idem. — 

Loyalment, faithfully. 

S Loyes,, Laws, lox, idem. | per 

Nat, brev. 42. 
Loynteines and loysteus, a Colla- 

£eral Heir, p. Brit. 9 t. j 

En pluis loyntime degree, in the 

more collateral degree. „р. ина, 

x89. S 

4 0» loyer, a Reward, or Gratuity, 
Loz, Praife, t ‘ 

peo pean OA te 

L and leu, Light, lever, Light- 

ining. 

LY 1 

Luce, a Pike, а Jack-Fifh, 
Er luce eff and lufe eff, che Ufe is, _ 

or the Cuftom is. p. Coke 5. 39. b. 
and f. Plowd. Abr. 2.1. b, v i 

Lucratif, profitable, gaining. 
Luiere, to fhine, Luminere, 

idem. . "у 
Luiffant, Shining, alfo Light. - 

ning. Y 
Lue, read, lues, idem. p. Brit; 

9. fuit lus, be it read. p. eund, 
IOI..à- " 

Lumiere, Light, lumineux, give 
ing Light. M 

Lunitigne, Frantick. 
Lune die, lundy and lundie, the 

Day called Munday. s 
Le lune, the Moon. M 
Lunettes, SpeGtacles. | 
Lung and lune, the one. А 
Un lupe, a, Wolf, vide loupes. 
Luder, to play, tiep que ti dt, 

fuch who play. er. 
„Lufe; playing Cards, — 29 
Luy, him, he, the (ате Мап, 

el, here p. ву, by it felf, or hi 
felf, fur luy, upon him, 4) 

Luy, is alfo, who and where. 
р. Coke Rep. 5. 39. b. "i 

Lay is fometimes taken bot 
for him and her... aoe 

4 luy and dc Шу, to and. from 
him and her. i 

A luy ceaux, to him or them. | 
Lupulicetum, a Hop-Yard, or 

Ground where Hops огом. 0 
Lune lauter, the one, and 

the other. j Did 
Lut and lute, Dirt, Clay. _ ; 
Luter, to dawb with Clay, or 

Mortar, ог Lime. cud 

1 

LY : " 
Lye, read, vide lie, | 
Dye, ope, Fitah, Fuflice 176. is 

bound or tied. : 

Гут, | 
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МА 

Lyánt, vide аш. 
Lyera, Һа! bind, or tye. 
Lyeront, they are bound. 
Lyer, p. Brooke's grand Abr.is to 

tie, bind or fetter, and by Kitch. 
26. b. "tis to read, 

Lynge, Linnen, idem ut linge. 
Ne yfi, not lawful. р. 13 Hen. 

7. 9. b. е 
Lyte, by (оте Authors is а 

Bed, idem ut lid. 
Lyre and lyer, to alledge, to 

declare for, alfo to oblige, or 
bind. 

Lyft, lawful, idem ut Zif. 
Lyver, idem ut livre, and p. 

Dyer 6. b. and Plowden's Preface 
Lyeur, is a Brook. 

Lyvers, is alfo Pounds. 
Un lyre, a Harp. 
Lyeges, Subje&s, p. Fitzb. Fufi, 

149. à. 

MA 

4, my, feminine, mon, my, 
Mafculine, alfo mine. 

Ma amie, my fhe Love, mon 
amie, my Lover, or he Love. 

Machecollata domus, a Caftle. 
B. X pt. Inf. s.a. 

Machiner, to devife Evil, or go 
fubtilly or cunningly about it, 
machination, devifing Evil. 
..Maerifme , Timber, жите, 
idem. ; 

Macegriefs and macegrefs, fuch 
as buy and fell ftolen Flefh. р. 
Blount. 
„Un magicien, a Diviner, Ma- 

gician. 
Maign, great, magnifique, ftate- 

ly, auguft. 2 
Magie, the Art of Enchant- 

ment. e 
Un machine, an Engine. 
Майит, maimed. 

MA 
Macular, to {pat or blot. 
Mshim, a hurt, whereby опе 

lofeth the ufe of fome Member. 
Maines, Hands, le maine dex- 

tre, the Right Hand, 
Maines eftendues, open Hands, 
Oujire le maine, out of Hand. 
Ma mainy, my Family, p. 1 

Hen. 6. PLE 7 ir 
Bailler fes maines, to give his 

Hands, 
Mainz, idem ut maines, per 

Dyer 7. a. 

Maignafium, a Brafier's Shop. 
Mainpernour, a Surety. 
Mail, a fmall Coin lefs than a 

Penny. p.Kitcbin 12 and 61. 
Un mail, is a Halfpeny. per 

termes de ley. 331. 
Mainprize, Bail, mainpernable, 

bailable, 
Lefs ad mainprife, let to Bail. 

p. nat. br. 299. b. 
Mainorable , tenable , 

able, alfo habitable. 
De main in main, from Hand 

demife. 

‘to Hand. 
Maincraftes, Handicrafts. 
Mainoverer, to manure, 72:0» 

vera, Һа manure. р. termes ley. 
174. b. 

Mainovre, 
сар. 62. 

Maintenant, now, at this рге» 
fent. 

Makement , contrivance, prae 
Gice. 42 Edw. 3. 2. b. 

Maintenir, to hold, to keep, to 
maintain. 

Maintenera, Thall keep, cc. 
Maintes foitz, often, divers 

Times. 
Seque maintenant, hitherto. 
Maintenus, held, kept. 
Maintain, he who maintains 

er fecohds a Suit in Law. 

M 

handy-work, p. Brit, 

Мал, 



МА 
Maifne, vide puifue, Younger, 
Mainorauts, remaining. © 
Uv Maire, a Mayor of a Town. 
Maieur, idem, in modern French. 
Mais, but, vide Mer, 
Mais, i$ alfo more, Ila mais 

de quarante ans, he is more than 
forty Years, 

Maifonner, to build. 
Май т, а Houfe. 
Mai fonnement, Building. 
Мае, Sir, Mafter. 
Malade, lick, difcafed , efire 

fort malade, to be very fick. > 
Un maladie, a Sicknefs. 
Maladif, ückly, fick. 
Male, evil, mifchief, hurt. 

males, plural. 
Malement, evilly, or rhifchie- 

voufly. 
Maledef, afflited, р. Moor's Rep. 

878. 
Maleadventure, ill Fortune. 
Maleadvife, unwary, impru- 

dent. 
Male iffues, Sons, 
Male denier, а Half£peny. р. 

Termes Ley 157. b. 
Malefefant, ill doing, Malifice, 

idem. 
Malegree, againft one's Will. 
Malveif? apert, ап open Offence. 

р. Stat Weflm. 1.15, 
Malveis and Malves, ill will, 

malvefnes, idem. per Plowden, 360. 
Malavis, unadvifednefs, 
Malvois, Evil. р. "з part, Inf. 

39 raledictio, а Сог, * 
Malfaffure, guilty of doing ill. 

malefefance, idem. 
Ala mal heur, at an il] Hour. 
Malveifnes, illnefs, wickednefs. 

Ф. Plowd. 75. b. 
Malvoillance, il! Will, Malice, 
Майе, pliant to the Ham» 

mer, 

MA 
Maltolt, and maltault, ‘Toll, 

Import, but properly any unjuft 
еха@іоп. per Stat. Weim. 1. 58, 

Manaffer, co threaten, pur ma. — 
па, for threacning. 

Manas,  threatned, smanaffes, 
threatnings. 

Мапа а, fhall threaten. 
Manche, a Sleeve or Glove, 
Mamelles, Breafts, Dugs- „5 
Mander, to fend, il mandra, he 

fent. i 
De wander, of bringing, per 

Fitzh, Nat. brev 23. Шы. 
Mandement, a Command. 
Mande, vide maunde. d 
Un manque, а Maihm, a wound, | 

P. Coke д. 120. a 
Manger, to eat, to feed. Ex 
Bailler a manger, to give Food, 
Mange, eateth, maunge, eat, ile 

mangeront, they eat, puis manger, 
after Dinner. р. Hen. 7. 36. —— 

Un manteau, a Cloak, or Mans 
tle, 

Mainor, a Lord(hip, or Manor; 
alfo a chief Dwelling, Jj 

Manfion, che chief Houfe. 
Manning а Days work. p. Blount, 
Manfz, а Farm. ^E 
Manes, Hides of Land... ; 
Manumiffz, fet free. пуа 
Manumitter, со enfranchife or 

fet free, M 
Manurer, to dung, foil, or fold | 

upon Lands, to order Husband: 
1 

[p 
А 

i a 
Manuefter, to filch or take ae 

way privily, alfo to thieve. 
Manueffes, thievings. ` 
Un marche, a Market 

and marche, idem. 
Marches, Markets, per Britton 

, march | 

53. 
Martes, Marks in Tale of. Mos | 

ney. 

Marchet 



MA 
Мамре and merches, Money 

paid the Lord in ranfom of Vir- 
ginity, or for Licence of his Te- 
nants Daughters to marry. 

Marcher, to walk, go or march. 
Marier, to Marry, marie, mar- 

ried. 
Si vous maryes, if ye marry. 

p. Plowd. 205. 
Marlerium and Marlettwm, a 

Marlpit. 
Maryeres, ye {hall marry. p. 

eundem, ~ 
Marifdie and mardie, Tuefday, 

vide Juifdie. 
Marifchal, an Officer, or Keep- 

er of the King's Bench Prifon ; 
alfo the Earl Marfhal, Koight 
Marfhal, Judges Marthal, Фе. 

Maries, Marfh-Ground. 
Marettum, idem, from maret, 

French. 
Marys, idem. p. nov, nar. 2. a. 

- „о Mafle, Male-kind, petit smaftes, 
Boys. 

Marquer, to note, ог fet down 
in writing. 

Manicles, Gyves, Fettérs. 
Manie, madnefs, wm manique, 

a Madman. 
. Marches, the Bounds and Li- 

mits of a Country; alfo Mar- 
kets. p. Britton 53. 

Le marge Гим livre, the Mar- 
gent of a Book. 

Mare, the Sea, Ja marine and 
mari, of, or belonging to the 
Sea, 

Maritime, the Sea-Coaft. 
Jure maritime, the Rights or 

Laws of the Sea, 
Un marque, a Marquis. 
Mois, a Month. 
Le mois de Mars, the Month of 

March, 
Martyre, Martyrdom. 

. Maffacre, killing, or murther- 
- ipg of any. 

с тт  ———— s 0 0 > 

МА 
` Maffoner, to fing Маб, 

. Меште terre, Ground contain- 
ing about four Ox. gangs. 

Maten and matin, morning, 
matutine, early. 

Matine, early, le matyne, the 
morning. р. Fitzb. Juft, 86, b. 

Mature, ripe, come to Perfe- 
Gion, matures, idem, per Par- 
kin: 109. 

Matrimoigne, Marriage. — ̂ 
Magre and ‘maugre, in defpight 

of, againft. 
Mangre fa foen; againft his Will. 
Maugre fon teft, whether he will 

or fio. 
Malgre, idem, in mod. French, 
Mauger, notwithftanding. г 

Hen. 7.. 

Maulx, Evil. . 
Maunder, to fend, maunde, fent. 
Ont maunde, they have fent, 

p. Termes Ley 87. 
Maundera, {hall fend. p. Plowd. 

313. 
Per maundement, by command. 
Mauuger, to eat, alfo Food. 
Maunge, eat ye, alfo eateth, 
Mauvefle, guilt, fault. per 

Britton уо. 

Mawvaife, ill, bafe, bad, per 
eundem. Maus, idem. 

Mauvayfe gard, ill kept, per 
Coke 11. 49. 

Pur mau[ifbeure, for avoiding 
ill, p. Brit. a. 4 

Mauvefement , malicioufly. p. 
Britton, 37. b. 

Mawvaifement, idem, and wicke 
edly. 

Un mat, a fot, a fool. 
Maxime, а Rule in Law, а 

Principle not to be difputed or 
denyed. 

Maymuralle, Tenantable ; als 
fo tillable, vide mainorable. 

M 2 Maye 
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МЕ 
Mayhem, the lofs of fome Mem- 

ber p the Body. - р. Coke Repi ©. 

di Le maz @ un neuf, the Maft of 
a Ship. 

ME 

En le meane, in the manner. 
Plowd, ~ 
Mean, vide Mefne. 
Un meafe, a Meffuage, mefe, 

idem, mees, idem. 
Le mafon, the Houfe. 

BP 

р. Greg. 
Ia R 

Meafon due for Maifon de Dieu, a 
Ноше of God, 

Medleffe, affrays, ftrife, quar- 
yelling. 

Medfee, a Reward or Bribe, 
fomething in.compenfation. 

Meer, the Sea, mer, idem. 
Meen and méfne, the Tenant be- 

tween the Lord and the Under- 
Tenant. pi Britton 58. 

Melicur, better, melions, beft. 
Meinder, fewer, Ле ес. р. Kitch, 

7. ae 
Meins, lefs, meindre, idem: 
Meintfoits or Meiusfüits, feldom. 

9. Weft. y. 6. 18. 
Le meignee, the Family, 

Houfhold. p. Stat. Art. fup. Chart. 
28. Edw. 1. 

Mein mine, miens and mines, 
fomewhat, meint eines, never- 
thelefs. 

Al тейи and au meins, at leaft, 
al meinft, idem, Kitch, 7. a. 

Meir, Mayor. p. Plowd. 36. b. 
Meime, a Family, Houfhold. 
Meifire, Matter ог Caufe, alfo 

the means. 
Meifter, requifite, neceffary. 
Мей, the one half, the Moiety, 
deke and miel, Honcy. 

МЕ 

и miel celefte, Manna. 1 
Que nul fe melera, that none 

fhal) meddle, р. Р/т, 313. b. 
Melieux у better, alfo Know. 

ledge, теги, idem, | 
Le melicur, the middle. 
Per le melieu, through the 1298 

dle. à 
Menactr, to threaten, 
Menaceur, he that threatens. ; 
Menacement, threatning. @ 
Mendica, begging, un май. 

саш a Beggar. ү 
Soit menant, they be анир 

or refiding. f 
Mene, a Houfhold Servant, alid 

a Family. u Д 
Menial, idem. М 
Soient menes, they are brought. 

p. Britton Yo. b. 
Menferges , lies. р. Crompton, 
6 ind d 

à Mener, to walk about, to lea 
Mene, lead or drove, menes, go, 

plurally.” cvi 
Menus,  Ímall, жеш » ite m h 

flender. j 
Mengent, б eat. per brin 

10, 

mentour, idem. ` à 
Le -mefoigne, the lie, — 

lies. vb 
Ment, a Mind, ove um ment, 

with one Mind. "x 
Sans ment, a Sot, a Bool, + a 
Eyent mentu, they have lied, 

mentent, they lie. _ 1 
Menteria and mentery, flander, 

falfe reports. 
j Mentir, to Ípeak falfely to 
ie. wi 
Mehme, mehime, vide Mayhmes 
Menage, Carriage, Burthens. 
Per le menu, by fmall Parcels, 

by Retail. 

Mere 



МЕ 
Merchander , to _treffick 3^ фо. 

commerce. Sos MRC TERNS 
‘More and mera, only, abfolute. 
Mere droit, chief Right, meer 

Right. ў үе tea 

паде й Thanks, alfo Pity. 
Jeo vous mercie, I give wou 

Thanks. 
Mercredie, Wednefday, merker- 

die, idem. 
Merkedy, idem, merdie, Tuefday, 

^ Mere, Mother, mere de ma fe- 

me, my Wife's mother, ma mere 
grand, my great Grandmother. 

Alfo mere, the Sea, as 
Le mere bank, the Sea-fhore. 
Merger, to drown, ` merging, 

drowning. 
= Merge, drown'd, mergera, fhall 

rown. . 
Meridinal, Soutbward. 
Mermefittes, Monkeys. 12 Н. 8. 
abso 

: Merifme, Timber, vide masrif- 
me. 

emium is the Latin in Law 
us'd for Timber. 

Mertlage, {peaking of Martyrs. 
9 Hen, 7. 14. 

Meriter, to deferve. 
Un merrour, a Looking-Glafs, 

merroar, idem. 
~ de ce merture, of this matter. 
Coke 9. 121. 
o Merweille, wonder, merwileux, 
wonderful. 

Mes, but, fometimes, and alfo. 
Meifayre, to mif-do, or do ill. 
Mefavenir and mefaveign, to 

Come amifs, to mifhappen, mefa- 
menteur, an ill chance. 
"Meforeamt, a faithlefs Perfon, 

an Unbeliever, vide Меат. 
Mefcouufter, to mifunderftand, 

mefconufire, idem. — X 
Mefdire, to {peak amifs of one, 

to backbite. 

ME 
Meffuage, a. dwelling Honfe, 

but by this Name may pafs a Cur. 
tilage, Garden, Orchard, Dove. 
houfe, Mill, Cottage, Toft, c. 
as Parcel thereof, © + 

Méfquerdie, Wednefday. 
Mefle, mingled. 
Méfeaus, Leprous. p. Britton 

88. a. 
Maux, idem. рет Mirror Juft. 

‚М е, it fell amifs, or con- 
trarily. р. eund. тот. 

Meflange, Mixture. 
Mes is fometimes put for my, 

as mes avers, my Cattle ; alfo for 
mine, de mes reports, of my Rew 
ports. р. Coke 9. 36. b. 

Meffarius, a Mower. per Fles 
ta 2 cap. 75. a Harveft-man, 

Мејо адет. 
Mefile, Munk.corn, Mallin, 

Wheat and Rye mingled. 
Se mecoignofire, he knows not 

himfelf. 
Mefcrusy. fufpe&ted or fled for 

fear, alfo guilty. 
Mefiru, idem, and miftrufted, 

per Britton, 4. б. and 2 part Inf. 
633. 

Mefereables gents, People deny- 
ing,:or not believing the Faith 
in Religion. 

Mefnage, Houfhold, mefnagee , 
ment, Houfwifry, alfo Thrifti- 
nefs, 

Mefprendre, to miftake, to do 
ати. 

Mefprenants; miftaking. Coke 9. 
121. Mifprifion. 

Mefprifer, to do-amifs, to con- 
temn. 7 ; 
P mefe; the Маб, те, plus 

ral. 
Le mefme, the fame, luy mifme, 

hinfelf. : 
Eux mefmes, themfelves, се mefa 

me, this very fame. 
Ех 



МЕ 
Eule mefme, they themfelves. 

p. Greg. 281. $ 
Le enfant mefme, the Infant 

himfelf. 
Que jeo mefme, than L my (16, 

2 Hen. 7, 15. a. 

Mefme in Termes de ‘Ley, is 
fometimes put for although, vide 
f. 267. b. 

Le mefne, vide meen. 
Efire mefnes, to be carried, 

brought. per з pt. Inf. 39. 
Mefq; albeit, although. 

\ Mefaveigner, mifchance. 
Mefle, mingled, meflange, ming- 

ling. р. Plowd. 339. 
Meffurer, to move. 
Meffoignes, lies, falfe Stories. 

per Termes de Ley 104. 
Meffive , Harveft , еп щретрз de 

mefiives, in Time of Harveft. 
Meftiver, idem ut meffarius and 

тет. 
Ou meflier, where it needeth, 

or is requifite. W. 1, с.-д. alfo 
need. per Kitch. 17. b. and need- 
ful. 

Мерен and meffre, idem, i. е. 
need. 

Si metier foit, if need be. 
Meyes, a Month, mefe, 
Brit. 62. b. 

Met, fent, put, mette, 
per Crompt, 56. 

Mettre and metter, to put, de 
жете, of putting. 

Mettre hors de fon heritage, put 
out of his Inheritance. 

Metter, to fhew forth. 
Mettre aucun, to тей one, or 

take repofe. 
Se met, doth put himfelf. per 

Brit. 232. b. 
Mettre en contraire, to oppofe 

or fet himfclfagainft. 2. Plowd. 
Met, he put or brought, mets 

zont, plural, 

idem. 

idem, 

Ni Щщ 
Ne mettre, did not bring. рет 

Hen, 6. 3 
Mettre en Dieu, put himfelf ups 

on God. p. Now. Nar. 3. b. 
Mettre в fin, brought to an end. 
Meurs, Demeanour, Manners, — 

Behaviour. 
Меш, Ripe, ready. p. Plowd. 

6. b 
Seit meu, he moved or ftirred ` 

up. 
Meus, moved, ftirred up. ger 

Brit. 240. b. i 
Меште, Murther. per Coke 9. 

121. 
Meurtsre, idem. р. eund, mure 

fre, idem. 
Menrtriér in modern French, is, 

a Hangman. i 
Meuz, the beft, meulx, better, 

alfo rather. ig 
Meyndre, leffer, fmaller, meine 

dre, idem. 1 
Meys, idem ut meis. 
Meyn, a Hand. 

vide maine. iod 
Avant maine, before hand; per 

Britton 106. КЕ, 
Meysy, a Family. per Lame 

bard, 
Mrynovera, fhall manure or 

drefs in a Husbandlike manner. — 
vide mainourable, — 

fometimes 'tís put for Tillage, 5 
Meubles, Moveables, Houfholds - 

Meynorablo, 

йш. 
Meurir, to ripen. 
Meyndre, vide meinder. 

MI 

Mi, the half, the moiety, alfo 
the. middle, vide my, реттш, 
amongft. Coke 9, 120. à 

Mi, mix'd, alfo put. p. termes 
de ley. 75.2. 

Mi 

p. Parkins 161. \ 



MI 
Milieu, the middle Place. 
Mie and my, a negative Note, 

or denying. } 
Ee midi, Noon, Mid-Day, midy, 

idem. 
Midivint , Midnight. Coke 9. 

120. 
La mi efi, Midfammer. 
Miel Honey, mieleux, {weet as 

` Honey. 
Michaelm, Michaelmas, 
Al micns, at leaft, meis, idem. 
Miendre, vide meinder. 
Ou miefter fera, where need 

fhall be, | p. з pt. Infl. 39. 
Mier, Mother, idem ut mere. 
Mieulx, mieux, vide meux and 

»eulx, 
Mieux engendres, better recon- 

ciled or agreed with. Coke 5. 
4. a. 

? Le milieu, the middle. р. Cromp. 
Mien, elle off mien, fhe is mine. 
Mient, better, beft. 

` Minovery, Trefpafs done by the 
Hand, as by cutting Wood ina 
Foreft or the like. 

~ Meinoverer, by Britton, isto ma» 
nure Lands, cap. 40. ў 

Mifaventure or mifadventure, is 
the killing of опе partly by 
chance, and partly by (wilful) 
negligence. 

Mife, in French, is any Expence 
or Disburfement, but with us, is 
it feems, fome Gift, Profit or 
Payment by way of Benevolence. 
` Mife, put. 

Mile, a Thoufand, and alfo a 
Mile. 
Le millieme partie, the thoufindth 

part. 
Milliares, Miles. 
La miene, the 

mine, idem. 
Miner, to dig, ne minera, thall 

not dig. а 

Countenance, 

Снн 

МІ 
Un mineral, a Mine or Quarry, 
Miniere, idem. . 
Un minour, one under Age. 
Minijh, to- make lefs. 
Minifler, to offer, to ferve. 
Minnes difmes, {mall "Tithes. 
Minwi, Midnight, minuit and 

mynate, idem. 
Minuit is alfo a Minute. 
Midi, Noon, le Vent Midi, the 

South Wind, being the Sun at 
Noon is always South. 

Mis, Expence, alfo put, fet 
down, taken. p. Coke 11.6. 

Mifconsfant, unknown. 
Mifes fuerunt, were put. per 

Fitzh. Nat. brev. 42. 
Misfeafours, mif-doeys. 
Misfeafants, idem. 
Mis ‘fait, he did amifs, or 

wrong, 
Misfaits, Wrongs, Offences, 

Mifdeeds. 
Miskenning, a declaring, or 

counting amifs. 
MP wrongful or miĝas 
in g. 
Mifprifon, a miftaking or nega 

le@ing, as 
Mifprifun of Treafon, is a neg- 

le&ting or flighting thereof. 
Mifprifieront, they miftook. 
Mifprife fur lui, took upon him 

amifs, or by miftake. 
Mifnomer, to mifname. 
Miffives, Epiftles, Letters. 
Miftnss, unknown, myfconus, 

idem. 
Mifagarde , 

2 Rich. 3. 
Mifier de mitter, need tq fend. 

Weft. i. с. 2. 
Miftioner, to mingle or mix tos 

gether. 
Miftion, mingling, mixture. 
Mift, fent, me ти}, put пог, 

unduly awarded. 

Se 



мо 

Se mifirent, they putthemfelves. 
p. Brit. 5. b. " 

Miftier, need, vide meflitr. 
Sil eff miftier, if need be. 
Мет, need. 
Mifleront, they put. p. Moor’s 

Rep. 578. 

Ne тта, fhall not put, mi- 

fiera, idem, mittera, idem. per 

Crompt, 70+ 

Mi (lermyng, 
Plowd. 141. b. 

Miflyer and miflier, to choofe 

the wrong ог miftake. per Kitch. 

67.2. 
рой. mifler, might or ought to 

put, фаш mife, they being fent 

home. j 

„Mitter, со fend or put, mittre, 

idem- 
Mittomus, we put, mittont, they 

ut or fent. А ү 

Mitter в large, to fet at Liber- 

ty. per Crompton jur. Cur, 70. 

Mit, fent, put. i 

Mynute, vide minuit, idem. per 

Brooke's gr. Ahr. 209. 

MO 

Mocquer, to fcoff, to deride. 
Mocquerie, Divifion, Scoffing. 

Moeryer, to die, moerge, dead. 

per Brit, 18, сар. 95: 

Moebles, moveables. 

Moign, a Monk, moignes, plu- 

ral... 
Moinder, idem ut meinder, 

Moys and mois, а Month, vide 

meys, moies and moyes idem, alfo 

жий: idem. per 2 Rich. 3. 14 b. 

Moiffiner, со reap. per Coke Rep. 

11. $$. moifonner, idem. 

Le moite, the half, moitz, halves, 

moieties 

Moler, to. grind, mol, a МШ, 

melins, Mills, 
2 

mif-calling. per 

MO ч 

Moliner, a Miller, dentz mi _ 
liers, the Teeth called Grinders, 
pur molier, grinding. jr 

El molera, {һе fhall grind. per — 
Parkins 87. b. : 

Molt, much, moult idem, per 
Kitchin, per moltez, by many, 
Plowd. 132. b. à 

Moins, lefs, vide mien, rit — 
mins, nothing lefs. y 

Moindre, leaft. 
Mon, my and mine. ў 
Le mound, the World, mond, | 

idem. | oe 
Mondain, a worldly Man, dw 

monde, the People. 4 
to get into one’s 

Vie monaftique, the Life of a 
Monk. Ne 

Monfirer, to thew, топа, 
fheweth, monflrans, thewing 
monfires, ye thew not, monfiremus, 
we will fhew, monftra, fhall thew. 
per. Parkins 186. Jd 

Mordre, to bite, to nip 
fure, biting. zs 

More, a Moor, or вос 
‘or Barren. 5 

Monfier, Sir, Lord. A 
Mort, Death, il eff mort, he is 

dead. Ner 
Ala mort, unfpirited, heavy. 
Morier, to die, moront, t| 

died, moreaunt, idem. Ww 
Morant, dying, morera, fhall die. 
Mort d’auncefter, the Death of 

the Anceftor. oM 
Ne pas morier, cannot die, 
Poet morier, may dic. moruf, 

died, morurent, they died. pe 
Britton 30. b. Ж 

Morue, Death. per Parkins 109. 
Mortmain, a dead Hand, i. €. 

when Lands are given to, or pur- 
chafed by a Convent of Religion, 

or 

| 



мо MU 
or other fuch Corporation, orto ` Par юру, by reifon of, or 
their Ufe, againft which ees is means of. 
now an A& of Parli iamen Moy, my апа T, moy Os mes an- 

Mot, а Word or. Speech; mote, cfr: I and my A eftors, ту 
idem, mots, Words. энг, Y my felf, а moy "терн, to 

Mote, in the old Saxon, figni- my felf. 
fissa Court, from whence Swain-» “Moyen, indifferent, mean, al. 
mote, 1. e. the Freeholders Court, fo temperate. 
Wardmote, and feveral others. Moyenment, indifferently, tems 

Ne dire mot, not a Words be fi- perately, moderately, meanly. 
lent, de mote’ en“ mote, word for Per ce moyen, by this means, 
word. ' Motes is alfo Words, and les moyen the ino. А 

motes is likewife moved. 
Moucher to hide, moucha, Ды, > M U 

Р. smoucher, by hiding; р. Cromp- ү 
tons juffice, 27. a. moucher in ^ Muer, кеййр; тш, ichanged, 
modern French, is to blow one’s muet,-idem. 
Nofe. Home muablé, ап ‘unconftant 

Morceau, а piece, рдей. or. Min. - 
lump of any Thing. . v Muance, йиш 

Morceau de pain, a picce of Mult, idem ut moult, multz, 
Bread. idem. 
Mouldre ] to grind , ате, Mut, dumb, fpeechlefs, mu- 
i inding, ‘fans moulture, without fur, idem. per Parkins 9. 

oll or paying for grinding, ze A muler, со Ге а Fine, mul- 
moulda, not ground or grinded. — er, is alfo s рг}. 
* Moult, much, many, molt, idem, Waders, mild. per Brit. 312, b. 
divers moult, very deliring. Мите and mulier legittimate, 

Mounder, to cleanfe, oM muliertie, thofe that аге legiti- 
clean, clear. mate, or lawful Iffue. 

Le mounde, the World, wound, Mains, warned. 
idem. p. Kitch. 3. Multnre, vide энше. 

Moundre, to fence, or enclofe. Mulnes, "fullnefs, mulneffe, idem. 
Mount ant, arifing, amounting Mulnes foer, the fecond Sifter, 

“into, or the middle between rwo. per 
Mous, we, vide nous, we Ог Plowd. Com. 333. © per Coke 1 pt. 

us. A Inf. 13. b., 
n idem ut morier. per Coke Munder, to cleanfe, mundes, 

SERATA: ) cleanfed. 
Move, contained or come in ?^" Mundera, [hall clgañfe, vide 

Queftion: .» : абый, 
Moves, Months, e mover fix ^" Muntr, to véabn, mus, warn. 

Months.: p. Termes de Ley7o. b. . ed: 
vide »oyes and mois, Manimints,- Deeds, апай com- 

Movoit, hath .movedy moyen, “monly'called sinitien: 2° 
, Means,- > ' " Le madre, the WANT Snare, wale 

Moyn; а Monk, vide meigwe. led) [ek кшт the^ Walls, “moel - 
N mure 

~~ 



МҮ 
тиге, a new Wall. per Coke с: 
16. 

Murger, to perifh, to die, mur- 
gent, perithed. 

Marurout, they have died. p. 
nov. nar, 62. z 

Marra, fhall die. p. Britton 
186. 

Murrerant, they die, житти, 
died, 

Murraut, dying. 
Мет} Homage, the Jury or 

Homage is refpited or ‘ftaid, or 
remaineth. р: nov, nar. 30, 

Mufbe, hidden, Мине, idem. 
Pur muffetes, by ftealch, privi- 

ly, fecretly. 
Ми йез „idem; эли, to con- 

Vey away privately, alfo to hide. 
Pur murage » for repairing 

Walls. 
Viel mur, an old Wall. 
Мий, a Bufhel, mus, idem, 
Munier, to fortifie, to defend. 
Muy, а Tun, or great Мей]. 
Mutiner, to mutiny, muin, tu- 

multuous, 

MY 

Myfliquement, myftically. 
Sent myfes, are put. p. Parkins 

Mye and my,are generally ufed 
in the negative ог denyal, Jike 
the Word pas, not any. 

Ne ferra mye, Íhall pot Ье, ле 
poet my, may not be. . Parkins 
69. 3. 

Ne voet my ner, would not 
Come at all. | p. Coke Кер. 5. 25.2, 

Per my (v per tout, by evety 
part and the whole, per eund, 5. 
1o. and per г part Infi. 186, 

Per mye tout, all through per 
eund 7. 17.8. and. 8.125. b. and 
throvghout all... per. Plowd; 179; 

1 

and madgares, idem. 

NA 
My tout, all Parts, не} my come 

pleat, not wholly or fully. p. my, 
through. per Greg. 219. and per 
my, by Coke д. Rep. 29. by part. 

Myer, Mother. per mov. mar, 
22. 

Myftie, needed. рег eund. 53. 
но abfconded. per Бхр. 

Juft, 313. b. ki 

NA 

4am, to lay hold on; to dif. 
train, per mirror. Seo. 13. 

Naidgaits, lately, fometimes. 
Naidgayers, idem, and naidgae — 

eres, idem, and maidgaris, idem, 

Май, hath not, nay, have not. 
Que na, who hath пог. 
Navera, fhall not have, 
Noilours, not elfcwhere. 
Nappent, doth not belong. É 
Nayer, to fwim, mayement and _ 

nagement, (wimming, i 
Май efte refiant, hath not been 

Refident. 
Naif, а. Women Slave, vide | 

neif, naifte, Villenage, 
Naufre, affaulted, beaten. 
Poit naufre, may beat. 
Newvouera, fhall not vouch, 

own, or juftify. i ) 
Nafe, a Nofe. 1 
Nees is fometimes alfo put for | 

Nofe. > 1 
Naiftre, to be born. 
Nafquift, born, 
Ои il nayfquiff, where was he 

born: р. Greg 338. 
Faux natfires, Baftards. р. Mite 

rour, | 

Namender, поб со. amend, ог | 
better. \ 

Narrer, со declare. 
Narracon, a Declaration. 
$ 



МЕ 
Un natural, an ldiot, а Fool, 

naftres, idem. P Britton 17.a 
Natants , fwimming > mmiaut, 

idem. 
Nau, a Ship, vide туў. ' 
Ket ufrage, Shipwreck. 
прен and naufier, idem ut 
s 

Naufra, wounded, beaten, su 
te, idem. 

Naviger, to fail, to navigate. 
Ма®ат and navoient, they had 

not. p. «lv. 
Мәе, a Barge. 
Naif, natural, lively. 
Naifance, Birth, naifant, being 

born. 
Natte, a Mar. 
Narine, the Noftrils. 

“Un navet, a Turnip. ` 
Nasie, wounded, hurt. 
Мангиғе, idem in modern 

French. 

NE 

“Ne eit and Neit, fball not have. 
i. С, а Nek, alfo born. р. 

9 mui V eve; alfo born. 
Ne, not, ne lun ne Taster, neie 

ther the one nor the other, 
Ne cecy, ne ве la, neither this, 

nor that. 
Ne, nor, no, ne anfi, no truly, 

or not alfo. 
Ne u-que, never, not at any 

Time. 
Nwnques, idem. 
Mint. nothing, neant, idem. 
Neceffaire, neceffory. 
`Е after N is ofr cut off before a 

Vowel, as лаш, тоја, weft, 

Nef. neef, ntif,'à Ship. 
Neif is айо a Bond woman, 

niefe, idem, nefe, idem. 

NE 
i Le neif, the ninth. 
Кайту, Bondage, Villenage. 
Breif de mesfty, a Wiit of Neif 

or Villenage 
Neghgement, negligently, 
Negocier, to be bufie, negoce, 

Bufinefs, 
Neiger, to fnow, weige, Snow. 
Ne fra and МД, fhall not 

iffue. 
Nerfe, a Sinew, nervoux, fullof 

Sinews, ftrong. 
“Манан preignant, a Negative 
including, or big with ап Afir- 
mative. 

Neghefithfeld me geld bath пос 
any Thing given, or paid, are 
Words o ре, Saxon Language 
ufed in our 

Netfture iod "vr Nativity. 
Neint contrifieant, notwithítand- 

in| 
ш meins, neverthelefs. 
Nemport riens, nothing carry- 

ing. 
Nemy, none, 4? que пету, and 

what not. 
Nemi and nei, not, nemie, idem. 
Он nemit, от not. р. Brooke's gr 

Abr. 213. 
Nepurguant, neverthelefs. — p. 

Brit. 212. 
Nequedont and nequedent, idem. 

р eund. 16 and 45. 
Neque, neither. 
Nequedant vener, they cule to 

come. p. Mirrour. 

Nevement, clofely, nearly. 
Neferies, not difcovered 
Nefe and nez, vide nof? and nofe 
Neffin: Ignorance. 

Le neffans, the growing, rifing, 

the birth or breeding, and bring- 
ing forth. 

"Ne flare, the Birth, 
Nife, not to be ne 

р. зейге, by те birth. 



NI 
Nefives, р. Britton 17. a. is. m 

Idiot. 
Neft que forme, "tis only fom. 

p. Coke Rep. $. 35.а. Am 
Nefiroit; not known. P. Mirror. 

Juft. 
Nefques, only. , 
Vous nefles, yeare not, or know 

пог. p. 26 Hen, 8. 8,.a. 
Net, clean, neat. 
Nettement, cleaoly. 
Nettete, cleanline fs. 
Ми ore, fine Gold. р. Plowden 

1 

‘Alfo net, is put for clear, ap- 
parent. р: eund. 57, and 170, a. 

Neuf, nine, le neufieme, the nine- 
teenth. 

Neufiefme, the ninth, -heur ж}, 
nine a Clock; 

Neyfture, birth, idem ut "finr. 
Neye, drowned. p. Britton, soa; 
Neud, a knot, or knob, j 
Меште, not to fide with апу, 
Neze, Nofe. p. Mirror of Jus 

fice, 4 part. at 

NI 

Ni is put for Ne, neither, and 
nor. ET Ti 

Un ni, a denying, oF. faying 
nay: 

Nid, a Neft, un nid de ue 
a Bird’s Neft. 

Nides, Nefts. 

Nicher, to build Nefts, | to 
reftle. 

Nicol, the ancient Name for 
Lincoln. 

Niece, 
Daughter. 

Nief, vide ueif, a Bondwoman. 
Nic s, Ships. 
Nicufe, the niath. 
Nie. а foolifh nice Perfon. 
Nient meins, neverthelefs, ale 

beir, notwithfanding. 

" a Brother, or . Sifter's 

NO: 
‘Nient plis; nothing more, 

vide neint. ` 4 
‚Меш, to депу. ^ í 
Niement, denying. 3t 
Nignt, a denyer. . k 
Niger, black. . { 
Nifle, a Thing of no value, 

trifle. 

ifr, not to iffue out, or. qo 
forth. p. mov. nar. 108. Ж ИК, 

Nive, Snow. « 
Nief, nine, idem ut bns ог 

neuf 21 Hen.7. 37. b. thi 

NO ; 

N a | Nufance, Hart. d b 
Damage. 

Noier, black. 
Noircer, to. wax black, or make 

black. ̂  wieg x 4 
-Noier, to hurt: К 
Ne noira, Һа not hurt. б 
Моїх, Night, alfo a Walnut. 
Not, Nights pinov. nar, 16. b. 
Noel, Chriftmas. 
Neitz, (Nights, 7 

176. Bud 

Nobleffe, «the Nobility, Nobles, 
Noyer; фо: drown, mye drown E 

WK 

«Parkins 

g 
Nom, vide поте. 
Noms жле, Names e 

P. Britton, 7. b. "ut 
Nommement, namely. 
Nofement, idem. 
Nombre; numbred, 

told. T 
Nommer, idem ut nommement. 
Non, not, пау. Non certain 

uncertain. 

Nonantie, ninety, sovniiefnt 
the ninetieth, 

Nont and mount, they have not. 
Nonchofant, knowing nothing. 
Nonchalant , carelefs , negli — 

gent. 4 <i 
Nonante & neuf , ninety-nine. 

Now 

reckoned, 



‘Non'\pluis, nothing more. > 
Nonfuite, not profecuted, 7. e. 

where the Plaintiff does not pro- 
ceed, 
E. morir, to^ nourifh,. to breed 

ра, they nourith. тй. 
166. b. > 

Nouriture , 
Food.. 

Norie and noryes Education, Su- 
ftinence, Breeding. 
\Norices, Nurfes: . 
"Non fue, non-fuited, as hen 

the Plaintiff is called in Court, 
and doth not appear. 

Le Nord, and le Nore, the North. 
Nofmey: Name, soft, Names. 

p. Parkins 116. 
- Nofmera, Ња name. 
Nofmeant and nofmant, namely, 

naming. 
Ne nofwent, 

Hen. 8.14. 
Map, ie "durft not, sefaff «Ж 

enter јез befoignes, “durft not go 
about his Bufinefs. р. Coke Rte 5i 
28.a, vide ofaft. © o 
^e» ntf, 1 dare пог. 
М}, knows not, gue ih; nf 221 

that he knows not how. ^ + 
Nofter and woffre, our, woftres 

ours. 
Кош, we, us, nous mefmes our 

felves. 
Noter, to note, notaire, a No. 

сагу: 

Notoire, manifeft, publick plain, 
notorious, 

De novel, of late, fait novel 
newly made. 

Novelmeut, newly, novels, news. 
Noil in modern French, is God 

with us, #ovel, idem. 
Noteuls mafons, new Houfes 
Novelle, new. p. Fitzb, mat. br. 

со. move, idem. 

Nourithment , or 

not naming. 3 

NU 

Novembre; the. Month of No. 
vember. 

Novies foits, nine Times. 
Nowrir, со nourifh, онг, he 

that is fed or nourifhed, voursture; 
Food, а: Alimony, 

Un "murife, a Nurfe, р) 
Nowel, Chriftmes, novel, idem. 

р. Plowd. 112. 7 
Novel, new, late, 
Nye; to hurt, ne noyera, fhall. 

not hurt. 
| Nouns, Names. 
“Nous, we, our. 
Noyer, black, alfo burt.” 
Ne noyer, knew пог, alfo hurt 

not. p. Coke 5. бо. 
Un mys, а Nut, le noyan, the 

kernel of а Nut. nz, our. р. 2 
part. ий. $39. 

+ а " 
NU 

Nude, naked, nud, idem, ne; 
idem. 

Nuce, a Nat nuces, Nuts: 
Nuee, Clouds, Cloudy. 
Nuire, to hurt. 
Pur uurrer, for preferving. р. 

4 pt. Inf. 26. 
Nuit, Night, nuit idem, nuyt, 

idem. 5 
Nul, none, zully and nulluy, no 

one, no body. 
Nulement, in no wife, by no» 

means. 
Nul riens any Thing We. 1.0.325 
Nung; never, vide илешет. 
Purinarture, idem, wt nourture. 
Nadite, nakednels. 
Naaze, cloudy. 
Nuifaut, hurtful, xuiffance, ane 

noyance. 
Nuncupative, what is done by 

word only without Writing. As 
Nuncupative Wills, are Parol, or. 

Verbal Wills. 
Nafouce, 



Nufsme, Hurt, alfo Offence, 
Damage. 
 Nufant, idem ut nuifant, 
Sans nufance, without hurt in- 

‘nocently. j 
Nute, vide nui&f and nuit, 
Nuffoit, had not, fhould not. 
Pur nurtraire, for Suftenance, 

vide nouritare, 
Мий! efire, bath not been, i! suf? 

mis, be hath not put. per Fitzh, 
juflie, 97. а. 

Nutante, before Night. р. Brit. 
122.8. . . 

Nuyte, Night. p. Y Hew 7. 
24. b. 

NY 

Nyefe, vide neif, a Ship. ` 
Nyent avant, they having 

none before. 
Nyef idem ut леў, a Woman 

Villain, or Slave... 
Nye, a Neft. per Britton. 85. 

vide nie i 
Ny, a Note of Negation. 

4 OB 

Moy, oh me. 
Obedicment, obediently. 

Obeier, sto obey, obeiffant, obee 
dient. 
корте obedience. 

Objicer, to lay to one’s charge, 
to objc&. 2 

Objetfer, idem. 
Obit, Dead. obites, forgotten. 
Un obit, a Duty paid as a Mor- 

tuary ; alfo Dirges, Funeral Song, 
Obfequies, Trentals. 

Oblata, old Debts charged in 

the Sheriffs Accompts. 
Obliger, to bind, obliger corps 

& teins, to bind Body and 
Goods. P 

Obligor, the,Perfon bound, Ob- 
ligee, he to whom. 

Oblie, forgot, oblites, idem. р, 
Coke 1 Rep. 136, j 

Ollies, idem. р. Fitzb. gr. Abr. 
187. b. 

Oblique, awry, athwart. 
Obfecrer, to beg, to crave, to 

ask for. ү 
Obmittes, left out, omitted. 
— obferves, be it taken notice 

of. 
Pluis obferve, more remarkable, 
Obferva, kept. 2 part Fitzb. gr. 

Abr. 112. b. yg 
Obfelete, out of ufe, antiqua. | 

ted. А 
Obtentres, ye. fhall obtain, Ob- 

teymeres, idem; 1 
Objurger, co rebuke, to терге. — 

hend. л 
Oblations, free Offerings. аиа | 
Obliéer, to fport, torejoice | 
Oblivieux, forgetful. A 
Obfcurfir, to darken, to obfcure. 
Obfcur, dark, ebfcuriffement, obs | 

fcurely, darkly, alfo obfcuring. + 
Obfequies, Funerals. 82 
Ofant, hindring, letting, ftand- _ 

ing againft. Е 
Non ob flante, notwithftanding.: 
Oblier, co forget, oblie, forgot 

ten, obliant, forgetting, obliance, 
forgerfulnefs. } 

Obfine, obftinate, objtinement, — 
obftinately. CM 

Objifer, to oppofe, to ftand 
againft. d 

Obtenue, that which is gotten. 
‚ Oltretkation, ill report, flander 
ing. 

Obventions, cafual Offerings of 
Profits, properly of Church-Liv- 
ings. 

Obvier. to prevent. * 
Obumbrer, to fhadow. 

oc 



ОЕ 

4 oc 

Occafonelement, occafionally, by 
reafon of. 

Oca, „ may be vexed, ог 
troubled. 2 Jof. 123. 

Occidental, che Weft part. - 
Occider, to kill, ecce, killed. 

Р. Міт оғ, cap. 2.15. 
ка hath killed. Р. Plesden 
. 16. b. 
Ofante, eighty, eantiefme, the 

eightieth. 
Odave and Otteve, the eighth 
ay. 
Ой оне, the Month O&eber. 
Occulter, to hide, occultement, 

hiding. 
Occupant, he who occupies, or 

рой: any Thing. 
E Occluder, to fhut, il occlude, he 

ut. 

Occire, со kill, or flay, occiant, 
flaying. 

Occifion, laughter, ovcifer, kil- 
ling. р. Coke 5. 13. 

Occurrent, happening. 
Occulair, that which is plainly 

feen, or evident. 
Occulsirment, vifibly, ог evi- 

| dently. 

OD 

Oder, a Smell, Odeur mage 
plaifane, an unpleafing Smell 

Odeur plaifant, а {weet Smell. 
"Oderment, Smelling. 
Odieux, odious, 
Odible, idem. 

OE 

Ocfs, wild. Fowl, alfo Сес. 
p. Brit. 48. a, 

Oes, Обе or Benefit, p. eundem 
33 

OL 
Oels, Eyes, y 
O:gles, idem, and Ogles, idem. 
Un oil, an Eye. i 
Ой, idem, aver Poil fur afenn, 

to watch over one, to have ап 
Eye upon him. 
Ops, Need, alfo Ufe, Trug. 
Oeps demefne, own Ufe, 
As veptaz, they have wifhed, 

alfo needed. р, nov. nar, б, b, 
fo craved, 
Оре, Is it fo ? 

OF 

Ofmfr, to offend, offendans, 
ending. 
Offmdre, idem, alfo to еп. 

damage. 
Offrir, to offer, ofre and ofra, 

fhall offer or tender. p. 2 Hen, 
7. 9. 

Offres, offered, or tendred. 
Un official, a Bifhop's Chan- 

сеПог ; or the Arch-deacon's Sub- 
ftitute. 

О шет, to darken. 

OI 

Oier, to hear. 
Oies; heard: 
Ceo oies, hear ye this. 
Oiera, fhall hear. 
Oisnt, hearing, 
Ne oirires, ye ап not hear, 
Le oire, the hearing. 
Oil, yes, alfo, I will. 
Ой семе, yes truly. p. Fitzhe 
Fe 

Oisdre, to anoint. 
От, anointed, 
О ан, a Bird, a Fowl, oife, 
em. 

Oifexfe, forh, idlenefs, 01, 
idem, and flo:hful, Н і 

id 

© н, 



ОР 

К ан, idem, oifrvete, idlenefs. 
P- Coke Rep. т. 534... 

D uer a Вий a Fow- 

Ч а Goofe. 

от 

Ole, fmelleth. - 
Ne olet. pas, it fmells note 2. 

Termes de Ley 58, b. 

OM 

Ombre, a Shadow, ombrayer, 
idem, ombre is alo айе, р. 
Plowd. Com. 379. a. 

Ombragement , fhadowing. 
Omettre, to negle&, to omit. 
Omis, left undone, omitted, 

emiff?, idem. 
Ne omitteres, negle& ye not. 
Omife, left out, forgotten to 

be inferted. 

ON 

On, it, ол, in modern French, 
3s often put for bomo. 

Un оп, an Ounce. $ 
Oncle, Uncle. 
Onguent, Ointment. 
Onques, ever, vide ungues, 
Ont, they have, they ufe. р. 

Plowd, Abr. $. а. 
Ont dit, they have faid. 
Un ongle, the Nail of the Fin- 
er. А 
Onze, eleven, onze foitz, ele- 

ven Times. 

Onzieme, the eleventh. 

ОР 

Operer, to work. 
‘ops, need, ule, vide ospr. 
Орр, to fet againft. 

OR 

Opprober, to reproach, 
Opiner, to think, to deem. 

OR M 

Окай, an Ear, oreille, idem, р, 
Brit, 16.b. 

Oraifins, Prayers. 
Ordemments, Ordinances or $a. 

tutes. 
Ordel and erdel (Sax.) fron or, 

great, and Deal, Judgment. , 
Ordure, filth. 7 
Ordir, to be filthy, flattifh. - 
Ord, filthy, fluttifhnefs,. 
Ordurs, dung, filth. 
Lorde, the Method, the On 

er. 
Un ordinary, a Spiritual Judge 
Ordonuer, to ordain. 
Ordeynment, ordaining. 
Fuit ordine, it was ordained. t 

Brit. 77. b. 
Grand ordure, a ftink, or filthy 

fmell. р. Termes de Ley 87. Р S 
Ore, Gold, or, idem, de orbs, - 

of Gold. p. Crompt. 32. b. 
Ore, is alfo, now, ores idem. 
Orfevre, a Goldfmith. 
Les orfeours, the Goldfmiths 

р. Stat, Art, fup. Chart. cap. 20. 
Orfeurerie, Goldfmiths Work. 
Orieiller, to give Ear unto, toi 

hearken. | 
Done orielle, give Ear. 

den's Preface. 
Orphan, a Child without living 

Parents. І 
Orfelin, idem in modern French, 
Orges, Barly. 
Pain de orge, Barly Bread... 
Orier, to rife up. 
gne. therifing. р. Fitzb.Juff. 

86. 
Отту vide Oraifons, Orifonz, 

idem. 

p. Plow 

Ода, 



OD. 
Orguel, Pride, les orgwellons, the 

proud, the rich, the lofty. p. Brit. 
І, а, 

Orial, vide oraile. 
Orrount, they hear. р. emnd. 

106, a. 
Un orme, an Elm Tree. 

= Orne, adorned, decked. р. Coke 
9. ni. 

Orner, to deck, to trim. 
Ortiels, Toes, Claws, 
Ortelles chiens, Dogs claws. р. 

Kitchin, 

os 

Os, a Bone, efe idem, ofès, 
ea d "T : 
Ofer, to dare, se ofa, dare not. 
Il ne off, he durft пог. 
Ne ofa aler entour fes befoigmes, 

he dares not go about his Ви. 
finefs. 

Ofeau, a Bird, vide eifeaw, 12 

Oftelle, a Houfhold. 
Oftier, a Door. 
Ofym:, Doors. р. Kitchin, 

45. b. б 
Offre, fhewed, alfo moreover, 

farthermore. p. Brit. 119. b. 
Offege, vide Hoftege, Bailer 

effages, to give Pledges. 
Offement, putting out, putting 

away. 
Offer, idem ut оет. 
Offer, is alfo to take away, to 

remove, to diminifh. 
Ofle, taken away, Ge. 

oT 

Ойт, to claim or pretend 
fome Title or Intereft, as 

Ne ottrie de ceo, claims nothing 
therein, Weft, 1.2, 4 

оп 
Os, where, whether, alfo ог. 
Os pur, or for, de ov, from 

whence, alfo, whereof. 
Оз 2/1 ef, eu non, either it is fo 

or not. 
Ou va tn? whither goeft thou? 
Oucung; whatfoever, whenfo« 

ever. j 
Overt, publick, open. 
Overtes opentide, i. е. when 

Corn is carried out of thé Coms 
mon Fields. р. Brit. 

Ove, with, ovef7; with us, alfo 
by which. 

Ovvefanes, together with. 
Oves, Eggs. 
Ovel, equal. 
Ovelment, equally, 
Ош, is alfo new. р. Plowd. 

13. b. 
etre goes beyond. р, eund, 

281, 
Over, work, labour, overage, 

idem. 
Overages, Carriages, alfo Dayse 

works. ; 
Overaines, idem. p. Plowden 

334. a. 
Un overage, an Undertaking. 

P. Nat. br. 42. b. 
Overer, to work, to labour, 

ourer, idem. 
Overs, works, un overier, a worke 

man. # 
Ovres, idem ut overs. 
De over le buis, to open the 

Door. р. Coke 5. 21. b. 
H over, he openeth, qwe over, 

who opened, р. Cromp. 29. 
Ne poet overer, may not open, 

overtment, openly. 
A отете, to be wrought or 

worked. 
Over le charitie, а Deed of Cha~ 

rity. p. Termes de Ley 109. 
De overer en vous, to open or 

thew you. р. Cromp. їп his Pre- 
о face, 



ne 
face, ferrant everts, they. fhall be 
opened. per eund. ' 

Mainoverer, to manure. 
‘Overages and. ovrages. p. Fitzb. 

Fuflice 173. ©" per Coke Вер. 8. 
106. a, are Days.works. 

Outre, further, befides, outre ce, 
befides this, or befides that, om 
tre pluis, furthermore. 

Outre pluis, idem, oultre, be- 
yond, alfo furthermore, and oul- 
tre cela, and befides this further, 
‘en ‘oultre, furthermore, vide oul 
fier and oufter, en aler pluis oultre, 
to go no further. Coke 9. 120. 

Overt, open, overtment, open- 
ly. 

Overture, 

Propofal. . 
Se fair overture, he opened his 

Mind. 
Ount, they have, ount efire, they 

have been... 1 
Ount lieu, Готе Place, any Place, 

p. Кїйїп лу. а. ©. 
Ount ceo enfue, they have- fol. 

lowed. . р. Plow, 365. b, 
Оид; and that, where. 
Ouelx, equal. | p, Parkins 59. b. 
Ovils and oveilles, Sheep, 
Ovres, Acts, Deeds, per. Coke 

9. T371. а. Г 
Que nul oure, that: none gild, 

р. Stat. fup. Art. Chart gp. 204 i 
Oufire and oufer, our, beyond, 

betides, farther, vide oultre, alfo 
over and more. 

Le оне, the uppermoft, over, 
Оша, outed, oufe, idem, 
Л ва, lie put out, or outed, 
Ouflerment, altogether, more 

than thar. 
Onfirement, idem, and utterly. 

р. Fitzh Nat br. 97 
Ouftes, yc outed, ; 
Ouffer eit, went away, pi Coke 

6, 41. b. , 

ап opening, alfo a 

“make Бессел, 

‚ Eyes. 

OW 
^ Mainoverer, manuting, alfo to 

Outerment, putting forth. 
Outragious, exceflive, unreafon. | 

able. 
Outrageoufment, unreafonably, 

without Meafüre, ourratoufe, id. - 
р. Britton 137. a. (ow 

Ouy, yea, fo, alfo. 20 
Ouyez,, crying out, publifhing, 

proclaiming, ak) 

ow 4 

Озейе, tight; alfo due, ow 
ing. * 

р. Coke Rep. $. 18. отих, 
idem. zm 

Owelmnt, equally. p. eund. 7:45. 
Owéltie, equality. р. eumd. g 

95. b. / Va 
Owels, Goods. р. Greg. 299. b. 
En owel.mifchief, in equal Mif- 

chief, m ES 
En owel Eflato; in. the fame 

State or Condition, р. Greg. 284. 
alfo his own Eftate, 

Owel Remede, the like, or’ 
per Remedy. ) 

Ower, Ore, 
Ore ) | 

Owres de Argent, Ores of Sil- 
ver, p. Plomd; 311. 

Owailes, Sheep, alfo Sheep of 

‘miner oar, to dig 

the. Fold. Nov. лаг. 63. and. 
Lambs ~ ә р 

Owells, Eyes, vide Oiles, р. 
Fitzh. nat. br. 

Oufter des оё, to put out the 

Owells, pi Nov. nar. is put for 
Gecfz. 

Owed, equal; Oweltie, Parti- 
tion. ov 



9 bo 

ey to вену ta e “he БА 
eth. - 
Оул, fall he an e, heard, ` 

Oyes, heat: ye. ò 
“Feo ‘aye oye, P. тө үа, je 

oyeroy, I have heard. Plowd, 
Preface. 

Oytra, E P eund. 
Vous ferra | oyet, ye fhall be 

heard. 
Oye, yes > er ge oyeroy’, I 

heard. 
Oyer, bonis as pur Ojer б” 

Terminer, for hearing and deter- 
ming. Alfo 

. Overs, the Iters- or. Circuits of 
the Judges. 2 nft. 279. 

Oyes (commonly О yes) hear 
ye. 
ол, Sr. hear ye Sir, 1 Hen. 7. 

Ag idem, alfo hear ye, 14 H. 

qeu certes, yes truly. р. Plowd. 
Lig 
Сео oyes, hear this, oye moy, 

hear me, oyeramus, we have heard, 
tes hearing. 26 Hen. 8.4. a. 

Oyfels, Hawks. p. Brit. 84. b. 
epe Birds, Бубен, id. 
Un Oyfeau, a Bird. 

, .Un Oyle, an Eye, par termes 
Ley 298. b. 

Oyfons, Geefe, oyes, idem. 
Oyez, heard, alfo a Term uf-d 

when any Thing i is cried. Coke 8. 
35. 

- Overs, hearing, p. Stat. Glouc. 

PA 

Un T3248, з Соп, ап Agree- 
ment. d 

Райт) seth. t 
Pam, Bread, “Pain иш, 

" white Bread. a 
Pain "e © dirs 3 Punifhment 

infli&ed оп "Criminals | which 
ftand mure or refufe to plead, 

Pain grof, brown Bread. 
Panes, Loaves of Bread. Р: Coke 

8; 49. b. 
Un pani, a Penalty, Amercias ' 

mént. p. Greg. 253: 3. 
Paifire and 'pajire, to feed, alfo 

to depsfturé: 
Le. pais, che Country » paifes, 

Countries. , 
Pais ^ wofmi, ^ neighbouring 

Countries: 
Paor, power. 

Le panche, the Belly, the Sto- 
mach, 

Paunage, Maf, alfo the Be~ 
nefit of feeding Swine in Forefts 
or Chafes, 

Pannage, pavement, Pannage, 
idem, р Coke Rep. 8. 47. a. 

Un Pantofle, a Slipper. 
Le pape, the Pope. 
Par, by, par. ls, thither, that 

way. 
Paravail, 'Tenant peravail, is 

the loweft, or laft Tenant of the 
Land, i. e. he that takes the A- 
vail or Profits thereof. 

Paravant, before, or former. 
Coke 10. 47. 

Par de la, by the farie! P 
Crompt. 31. b. 

Par cy, this way. 
Paramount, above; quta la 

terré, over tlie Lands p. Plemd. 
c9. a: 
Par dde from videa par mi, 

by half. 
Par ou, which. 
ard; lofs and lofing, alfo hin- 

drance. р. Fitzb. nat. Brev: 21, а, 
parde, loft. b 2 Hen. 7. 11. b. 

2 Parder, 



РА 
Parder to lofe, i] pardif, he 

loft 
"Pardices, Partridges. 
Paroffe, Parith. 
Parel, danger. p. 12 Hen. 8. 3. а. 
Un Paillard, a Whore, a Har. 

Jot. 
Parafite, a Flatterer. 
Un Parc Parker, a Keeper of a 

Park. 
Parent and parentel, Parent or 

Kindred. Weft. x, е, 1. 
` Parler, со fpesk, со converfe 
with, ле parla, fpeak not, par- 
lance, {peaking. 
` Paricl, alike, equal, nef pas 
pariel, unlike. 
! Pares, of like degree, equal. 

Parier , perjured , prieurement, 
idem. 

Paries, а Wall. 
Un Parke, a Pound to keep in 

Cattle, Comen Parke, à common 
Pound. 

Parlez, {peak ye, parlante, 
fpeaking, parlance, idem. 

Parlance is alfo Speech, Lan- 
guage. parlont, they {peak. 

Parle, {poke and fpeak. то Н. 8. 
weft, a. 

Le parliament, the great Af- 
fembly of the Nation, and of the 
three Eftates. 

Parlire, to read through. 
Parolle and parol, a Word, alfo 

the A&tion or Plea. 1 
Parolz, Words, belle paroles, 

fair Words. 
Pay, in modern French, is 

fometimes put for work. 
Parount, whereby, par. quoy, 

idem, and for which. 
Parqur, to enclofe, to im- 

park. ^ 
Parimpler, to fulfil, vide per- 

dmpler. ' f 

PA 
Parimplies, fulfilled, parimple, 

idem. p. т Hem. 7.5. a. parimpli[h. 
ment, fulfilling. 

Parceners, are who hold a joint 
Eftate from the fame Anceftor, 
feveral Daughters are but one 
Heir and Partners, : р 

Par quoy doncque, for what 
Caufe, айо, = ag and there. 
fore. » 3 

Parches, pieces, parcells, Y Ed, _ 
5.3. 

Partir, to divide, partiment, — 
divifion. D 

Les Parvowes lefchequer, the 
Barons of the Exchequer, 1 Hem. - 
7. 8. а, 

Ратўаі теті, readily, perfe&e 
1 Я 

Parmy, amongft, parmy les rues, 
abroad in the Streets. o) 

Parnes, take. vM 
Le Parrofiens, Inhabitants of, 

or within a Parifh. ; ч 
Paroier, to appear, to fhew | 

one’s felfe QU 
Apart, айде, quelque part, (omes ~ 

where, fome part, 
Un participant, an acceffary, a 

partaker, 1 
Particulierement, fpecially, pare | 

ticularly, 
Particulariger, to fhew in pare — 

ticular. 
Parnent, they take. Weft. r 

с. 32, 33. and pernant, idem. М 
Pafiage, grafing, feeding of 

Cattle. | 
Pafher, to feed, pafcer, idem. 
Pafche, Eafter, pafque, idem, 

Р. mov. nar. 21. 
Pas, пог, no, and in many 

Places 'tis fet as a Word formale 
ly to deny and contradi& what 
is before expreffed, alfo a con- 
firmation of a Negative. Nil pas 
feret, of no force, or of no value. 

Раз 
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Pas srop mal, not very Ш. 
Ра; а pas, leifurely, — . 
Un рә, a degree, a ftop. 
Paffants, Paflengers. р. Brit. 

2. b. A 
: Paffable, tolerable. 

Раг, gone beyond, exceeded. 
Pafir, to go over pafis, 

gone, 
En temps avant ран, in Times 

Pafturer, to depafture, to feed. 
Pafint, they fed. p. nov. mar. 

53. 
‚Район, Shepherds, paffeurs, 

. idem. 
Pafquerages, pafture Grounds. 
Paffetemps, Games, Paftimes. 
Un paffereau, a Sparrow. 
Pafe le age, above the Age. 
Paffant, beyond, above, over. 
Patent, open, evident. 
Lettres patents, are fo called, 

becaufe they are not clofed with 
Wax, as Subpanas and original 
Writs, and dedimus poteftatem, &c. 

Paumont, laying Hands upon. 
` P. Brit. 135. ‘ 

Patron, а Prote&or, Defender, 
or who has right to prefent toa 
Church. 

Pavoir, fear. 
Paumage and pammage, the be- 

nefit of Skins and Horns of Deer 
ina Foreft. р. Brit. 185.2. 

Pawnage, p. Crompton, is the 
feeding Swine in Woods, Ge. 
in та Time, 4. e. the Money 
paid for it, 166, a. 

Un pau, a Stake. А 
Paw and paix, Peace, paies is 

fometimes put for it. 
^ Payer, to pay, payerex and pay- 
eres, ye Ња pay. 

Payer, a couple or pair, as ял 
Payer de Fuftices. Stat. Glowe. 

Le pays, the Country, a Re- 
gion. paix and paize, Countries. 

PE 
Pawnage de avers, by Coke $. 

56. b. isthe agifting Cattle. 
Paver, fear, pavour and pavor, 

idem. 
Payens, Heathens, Pagans. ~ 
Payenic, Heathenifh. 

PE 

Un pe, a Foot, pee, peas, idem. 
Pees, Feet, and fometimes put 

for Peace, 
Peace, p. the Stat. of Fines, 

18 Edw. 1. is put for Concord 
or Agreement, peax, Peace. f. 
nov. nar. 51. b. 

Peau, a Skin, vide pel. 
Peautre, Pewter. p. Brit. 24.2. 
Pealtzlanuts, Woolfels. p. 3 

part Infl. 39. 
Pecher, to commit а fault, to 

fin. p. Mirror Juftice, 
Peche, a Fault, an Offence, 

pech, idem. 
Pechers, Offenders. р. Goke Rep. 

7. 44. 2. 
Pecheront, they are accufed. p, 

Brit. 10. b. 
Peeres, the chief Nobility. 
Pein, Penalty. 
Peifage and poifage, a Duty paid 

for weighing Wares and Mere 
chandizes. 

Peifz, Weight. 
Peifon, feeding, depafturing. 
Pejer, worfe. 
Pelota and pelote, the ball of 

the Foot. A 
Penne, a Pen. 
Pel, a Skin. 
Peleryn, a Pilgrim. p. Brit. 

96. a. 
Pelerinage, Pilgrimage. p. eund . 

108, 

Peles, 



РЕ 
рей, Yffues arifing from; бг 

out of. p. Fitzh. Juftice, 205. 0 
Penance; Punifhment. © 
Penon, a Standard, Fa or 

Enfigo of War. 
Un peigne, a Comb, peigner, to 

comb, 
Pen, a Hill, етет 

а Вау. 
Penticoftals, Oblations made at 

Whitfontide, 
Pendre, to hang, pendue, hang- 

ed; pende and pendu, idem. 
Pender, to confider. 
Pendant, continuing, abiding, 

depending. 
Penfer, to think, il penfoit; he 

thought,penfant and penfy,and penfe- 
ment, thinking, penfe, thought. 

Ne penfoient, they thought not, 
penfiremus, let us confider. фр. 
Plowd. 305. 

IL penfi]:, he thinketh "or 
thought, penfoit, idem. 

Penfe vous, think ye, confider, 
penfe, idem. 

Pege, pitch. 
Peint, painted. 
Per,’ through, percafe, by 

chance. 
Perbien, very well, percas, per- 

hops. 
Tenant peravaile, an Under- 

Tenant, vide paravaile. 
Pereaffer, to ftrike, percufe, 

fuck, wounded, 
Percuffe, idem, 
Il реси}, be ftruck, or cut, 

pereite, ftcuck. 
Peramount, vide paramount. 

Perchfz, the conclufion, 
latter end. р Kitch. 199.2. 

Voile perdre, will lofe, -18 Hen. 

8.2. b. 
v perenter, between. 

Perluy, by himfelf, feparate. 

pertices , Partridges , perdices, 

idem, vide pardices. 

or 

РЕ 
Perdes, loft; perdue, idem, pêr- 

dre, to lofe, and perder, idem, ай 
perd, hath loft, perdn, loft. 9 9) 
Реа y. lafa; p. Plowd. си, 

395. n 
Pere, Father, < › \ 
Per-de la, dfewhere, Раг 

tis \for beyond Sea.» MT 
Peres, Stones, alfo Peter. 
Рей, to “perilh , perie; dead, 

perre, 
perifh. - 
Ралі ет. , 

peremplies, 
rimplifb; fulfilled, 
pler. 

Perimplifbment, а 
Perfundeffz, depth, 
Perfunder, to pour out. 
Permuter, to.exchange, 
Permanable, durable. . v 
Pometer, to fuffer, fuit: pora 

mife, 'cwas fuffered. 

uda 

to fulfil, firra 

Permifes, Suffered, permis, idem 
Permife , allowed, р. Plowd. 

190. b. Wi 
Permittre, idem ut permetter. 
Permutation, exchanging. 
Pernance, taking. 13 
Perilléux, dangerous, ы 3) 
Periffables — biens , perithable 

Goods. 
Perentoirment, prefently. 
Perunt and perount, by which. 

alfo, whereupon they. 
Pevosnt is alfo. put for difcern- ў 

ing. p. Plowden' s Preface. 
Perquifites, Profits and Advani 

tages over ‘and above the yearly _ 
Rents. 

But perquifinen properly i is any 
Thing gain’d by one's own: Mo- 
ney, or Induftry, diftinguifhed 
from what he has by Gift, 108 d 
Defcent. 

Perquirer; to. obtain, perquirere, 
fhall obtain; 

wig 
Pera 

193" 

pu periera , йй! 

fhal] be fulfilled, pea - 
vide den { 



< fally, per, petit (9 petit, 

Perprites , committed , done, 
Perpetrer, co commit. 

Un" permeur, a taker,” Receiver, 
Rernours, plural. - 

Perm , то take, peres, ye 
take. р: 3 part Inf. 81. 

Pernont, 
taking. 

On pernacie, in the taking. 
` Perpendiculairement , ` itceight 
down, perpendicularly. 

Perfuader, to entice, to per- 
fwade. 
7 Perenter , 
idem. 

Peifir, to weigh. 
Peront, whereby. 
Pertant , inafmuch, vide por. 

tant. 
Pefage, а Cuftom paid for 

weighing Wares and Merchan- 
dizes 

Fifh, Fifhes, vide poy- Р fons. 
ыр h 
pie Fifhery, il рејв, he 

al е he fhall not fith. 
Ре пз Royvl, are Scurgions, 

“Dolphins, не. 
рее, Fifh. p. 12 Heu. 8. 3. a. 

pifee, idem. ̀  
Pefez, a Baker; реро idem. 

? Brit. 76. a. 
+ Pefire, to feed ; ез. peffant de 

‘avers, in feeding. of Сасе. p. 
. hov nar. 2. a. 

~ Pefiblement , pesceably. p. eund. 
ras 

Perteignant , belonging, 
“they belong unto.” 

Perrient and. pertinint, belong- 
ing, appertaining. 

Petit, {mall, little, petitement, 

by 

they take, pernant, 

between, perentre, 

alfo 

little and little. sss 
Petite hommes S ote queen 
Peu, few, a peu pres, almoft, 

arce enough. 

Al trop pew, а very few; in 
Plowd. pref. tres peu, idem. 

Pew a pew, idem иг perit e» 
peris: 

Ne peuvent, they could hardly. 
Coke д. 120. 

Ne peut, 
пат. $. а. 

Il peult; he may, or can. 
ы peuple, a Nation , a Pega 

he cannot. p: nov, 

ple. 
Ville fort peuplee, a Town that 

is very populous. 
Pew, few. p. Coke Rep, 8. 22. b, 
Peyes, Weights. р. Bris. 2. a. 

i 

PH 

Phaifants, Pheafants. 
Un philtre, an amorous Ро» 

tion. 
Pheon, the. Head of а Dart or 

Arrow, a Term in Heraldry. 
Philifer, vide Filafer. 

Pid 

Piccage, Money paid in a Fair 
or Market, for fetting up Booths. 

Pier des Roylme, a Peer of the 
Realm, amercie per lour Piers, a- 
merced by their Peers, vide 
Peer. 

Pier, a Tyler. p. Kitchin 25.a. 
Pier is alfo a Father. p. Coke 

Rep. 6. 32. a. Stat, Glout: €, 2. 
Seyent’ pier; holy Father. f. 

1 Hen. 7. 10.4. ; 
Pierre and pierres, Stones, Сга" 

vel. 
Un pier; р: Phwd. a Stone. 

339: 
Piers, Pears, alfo Pear-Trees., 

Piere, 



PL 
Рігувіѕ alfo Peter. р. mov. mar. 
а, 
Piers is a put for 

leces, a$ р. 2. Ed. 4. piers de 
di pieces of Cloth. 

И piert, he appears. 
96. a. 

Sicome piert, as it doth appear. 
Pire, worfe, pier, idem. f. 

Stat. art. fup. Chart, 38 Edw. т. 
Un pile, a Vall. 
Pied, vide pe, a Foot. 
Un pedal de un Columne, the 

Foot of a Pillar or Column. 
Pifeharries, Fifhings, wm pif- 

eharie, a Fifh-pond, pifcharers, 
Fifhers, un pifber, a Fifhmonger, 
pifched, fithed. 

Pifbons and ро з, vide autea 
pefhons. 

Peffons and pefchieries, Oe. 
Le pefce, the Filh. p. 12 Hen. 8. 

т.а. 
Pour pifter io bruer, for baking 

and brewing. 
Piftor, vide рет, perter bak- 

р. Brit. 

a fmall enclofed 
piece of Land; Pightle, idem. 

Pirat, a Robber at Sea. 
Piquant, агр, avoir pique con- 

tre aucun, to have or bear ma- 
lice or rancour againft one. 

PL 

Uw placard, an Order or De- 
cree of the Prince, a Licence, 
or Mandate, placart, idem: 

En plai, in full. p. 1 Hen. 7. 
b. 

Ў us plage, a wound, plague, 
idem, plages, Wounds: 

Plaider, to plead, plaint, a'Suit 
commenced. 

1 

PL 
^ Se to pleafe, ff vous plair, , 
if you pleafe, 

Plainment. fully. p. 1 Edw. s. 
Playe, a wound. 
Planchir, to floor, to plank. 

й Plaifance, Pleafure, alfo pleas | 
in і 
г Т, champ, an open Field, — 

16 Hen. 7. 10. b. s 
Pleroit, fhould. pleafe, or think 

good, plerra, fhall pleafe. үф 
teh, Grivel or Stones. p. 

nov, mar. д 
Plegii, 79 alfo Suitors, 

p. Coke 2 pt, Infl. 7 | 
Pleder, idem ut bae; Рейт 

fhall plead. 
Pledaft, he pleadeth, pledent, 

they fhould plead, vorra pledra, | 
would plead. 
vale pleafe, Sil pleift, if he plea 

Quel luy pleift, which he plea 
feth, Coke 6. 25. b. 
os full, en plein vie, in fall 

Li 
Pleinment, fully, pleigrent, idem, 
Pleynment, idem, 
Pleinertie, the Church having 

an Incumbent; ог Parfon, Ge. 
Plier, ti fold, alfo to pleat, —— 
*Plevip, idem: as Replevin. 
Pleurer, to weep, plourir, idem. 
Plevies, Sureties, Опа 

p. Mirror, 
Nac idem. p. eumd. м. 1 

in: Lead, un plombee, a 
plummet or pellet of indi i 
plombe alfo is Lead. 

Un plombier, a Plummer. 
Pluvie, Rain, pluye, idem, plis 

vine, idem: 

Plavieust, rainy , pluvial » like | 
to rain, ¿l pluera, it fhall rain: 

Un plume, a Pen; plumes, Fea- 
thers. | 

t Ur | 
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PO - 
Un plumafier, a Feather-maker. 
Plus, more, au. qu, ас the 

moft. "A ot £4 m &e 
Pluffoft, moft, or той often, 
E (ed alfo rather, and 
more oft. p. Coke 5. до. а. _ 

Pluftoft-que, as well as, a pluf- 
oft, as {ооп аѕ, and plauisto/t, 

NES Pind. 290 a, is rather then, 
au plus, at molt, p. Cromp. 222. — 

| Plus longement, furthermore. 
` Plafers, many, plufors, idem, 
. Plufer:, many, plufors, idem. 

© Plufiers, idem, oye plufors avers, 
\ attle. ' ч 

Plufirs fois, oftentimes. 
Plufors, p. Plowd. Xo2. b. is put 

for mady. > | 
Pluiceftre, furthermore. 

“with morë ` 

PO 

Poche, a Sack, alfo a Pocket. 
Poir, vide poyar. 
Poz, ye may, put, he miy, 

poient, they may. 
Poiens, iden ut poient, p. Pars 

kins 1$. b. me poimus, we may not. 
рН. 7. 11, 

Un poign, a 
and. |... 

Là Pont, a Bridge, pontage and 
pointage, Contribution for Repair 
of Bridges., 

Poinons, Pendants, Streamers, 
vide poynans. ¥ г 

Un poire, a Pear, vide pire, un 
poirier, a Pear- Tree. 

Point, none, not 5 ne prif point, 
had not took any, рой isa word 
ufed to make the denial more 

exprefs or abfolute, like as the 
„word pas, — 5 

Poifes, Weights; em Је ри}, 
in the Weight, poids, idem, yide 
РУ. : 

Hand, ex poign, in 

ty PfO 

Puis, Peas, alfo weight. 
Рой, points, poit, may, poy, idem, 

poiaftes, ye might. 
Ponce, Fingeis, pointz, idem, 

ponce idem. р. nat. br. 69. a. 
Раш, Fih, Termes de Ley, 
9. 
Pollice, a Thumb. 

> Poleyns, Colts. 
Poler, to drefs up. 
Pomes, Apples, pommes, idem, 
Pomers, Apple-Trees. 
Pondus; weighed. 
Poignant, pricking, fharp, tart. 
Un pugnee, a Handful. 
Un poignard, a Dagger. 
Pointes, Fingers. 
Polypragmon, a principal Offen- 

der, an arch Кпауе. р. Coke 8. 

18, 

32:2. ' 
Un popingay, a Parrot. 12 Hem. 

8. 3. b. 4 
Porcary; a Hogfty. 
Porca terre, a ridge of Land. 
Um porceaux, a Hog , porcells, 

‘Pigs, Porks, Hogs, porces, idem. 
P: Coke 9. 58. 6 Greg. mote book. 
Un poifon, a Neflel called a 

Hogflicad. 
Poinfon, idem,  poinfon. de win, 

а Hogthead of Wine. 
Poix, Pitch. 
Port, Behaviour, bone port, good 

Behaviour. 
Porteres, ye {hall bear -or carry, 

alfo behave. i 
Un port, а Gate, a Porch. 
Portes, Doors, Gates, ports, 

idem. NR 
Portes, carried, bore. p, Brit. 

7. b. ) А 
A porter, to bear, to.carry, alfo 

to brings bs 
Portera, dhall bear, ce. portes 
rant, they bear, Cc. 

Porteront,, they have bore, бу, 
portount, they ih quant al pore 

ter, 



РО 
ter, a8 to the bearing, Gc, Coke 8. 
88. a, 

Portant, bearing. 
Pofé, put the Cafe, alfo fet, 

placed, 2 Rich. 3. 14. a. 
Pofito, put che Cafe, or let it be 

foppofed. 
Poffedera, fhall фойе. 
Potencie, might, ftrength. 
Роше, drinking, vide beve- 

rage. 
Рот, to polifh, to ckanfe. 
Polie, pohfhed, poli, idem. 
Poliement, {moothly, brightly. 
Polygamie, having more Wives 

than one. 
Pount, idem ut pont. 
Pofthume, that’s born after the 

Father's Death. 
Poftuler, to plead, to argue, 

alfo co demand. 
Potage, Broth, Porridge. 
Pouces, Fingers, р, mov. nar. 

70. i 
Pouldre, Duft, pouldreux, dufty. 
Poulter, a Falconer, alfo а Poul- 

terer. 
Pour, for, pour autant, foraf- 

much. 
* Pour, power, vide poyar. 
Ne pot, may not. 2 Hem. 7. 

14. é 
Pover, poor, aux povers to. the 

Poor. 
Frovers, idem ut povers, » 
Povre, idem ut prover. 
Poults, Poultry, poulfins, Chic- 

kens. 
Pourchefer, to buy, to obtain. 
Pourmener, to go er walk about, 

pouralle, idem. : 
Pourquiy, idem ut parquoy. 
Pourmenement, walking about. 
Pourtanque, becaufe, for that, 

forafmuch. 
Pour ce, for that Саше, there- 

fore. 

PO 

Pourprefiure, an Enclofure, by 
encroaching upon the King's or 
Lord's Waftes ; alfo an obftru@- 
ing the High-way , or Water- 
couffe, alfo Nufances. ий 

Pour neant, for nothing, or 
naught. ` “i AN 

Pourpartie is a fhare in divifion + 
of Lands or Tenements held for- 
merly in Parcenary. UT 

Powvrete, poverty, need, nee 
ceffity. : MEA 

Pouvrement, poorly, needily. 
Pourpenfer, to bethink one's felf, | 

todevife, . - ү 
Purpenfe, forethought, devifed. 
Pourquoy non, why not, where. - 

fore, pour ce que, for that, bes 
caufe. ^g 

Pourfemer, to fow. D» 
Un pourtraiéte, a Draught, an 

Image, 
Ne nous povons, 

power. 16 Edw. 4. 
Ne pouvoit pas, 

р. Mirror. 
Poyes, ye may, јео poy, I may, 

ог сап, me popes, ye may пог, ~ 
Poyer, to can, or may, poyent, 

they may. i 
Poyar, Power, alfo poyer, idem, | 

poi Hen. 7. 16. NM 
Ount poyer, they have power. | 

р. Greg. зот. b. i 
Poyfons, idem ut poisons, Fifhes. _ 
Моим? poyar and peier, they have — 

no power, б 
Poyfer, to weigh, Cromp. 322. b. 
Poyfes, Weights, vide poifes. 
Poynons, vide pormons. 
Par poy and par pay. 

133- b. 2 

Poyomus, we may. p. Plowd. 
En poyne, idem ut en poigne, 
En fon, poygnes, in his Hands. 

p. 12 Hen. 8. т, а. "n 

not in ош 

he. could not. i 

Brit. — 

PR 



OOV D 
Prandre., to «dine , | prander , 

idem. "E 
Pradtiquer, to pra&ice, per 

* gra&ique, by fubtilty. 
Jeo preia, Y defire, I pray, ‘ls 

preiont, they pray. 
‚Оп pre, a Meadow, ил pree, 

idem, alfo. um. pra is fometimes 
put for a Meadow. 

` Les prez, the Meadows. 
Preine, take, took. 
Preceder, to. go before, preceda, 

goeth. before, precedera, Ша] go 
before, predecef/r, who died Бе 
fore, or who was before in Place 
‘or Eftate: Preferrer, to put bee b 
fore. 

Predire, to foretel. . 
Реј, advanced, promoted. 
Predial, belonging to Manors, 

Farms, Gv. * 
Preche, difcourfed, preche overt- 

ment, talked publickly. р. Coke 
Rep. 7. 44. a. and Fizb. gr, Abr. 
1 pt fol. 287.8. — 

Jeo preignc, I take, preigne vous, 

take ye, рге юш, they take, 
preignant, taking. 
reign, it behoveth, preignes 

gard, take heed. 
Ne prenent, they fhal) not take. 

р. Teo. 141. 
Ne preignent, they may not 

take. 
Un prelate, a dignified Clergy- 

man. 

Premis, put before, premifed. 
Le premier, the firft or chief, 

premier is alfo a Reward. 
Raifons preignant, having force 

and weight. 
Prendre, to take, prender, idem, 

prent and pris, taken, or took, 

prendront, they take. 
Preigxont, idem. 

Pren, Profits taken. p. 2 part 
Inf: 506. 

оаа а —— T i 

PR 
Ne preign, he fhall not take. 
Prenfe, taking, prendra, took. 
Prendreyt, оша take, prin- 

droir, idem. 
Prendoient, they may take, 

prendrance, taking. 
De luy prender, то take him. 
Si premdroit Tfu, if be оша 

take or join Iffue. 
En prinder, fuch Things as 

the Lord of a Manor fhould have 
befere Attornment, as Ward- 

fhips, Efcheats, @ с: but fuch as 
lie in Rents, Reliefs, Heriots, 

бе, Attornment ought firft to 
e. 

Prennent, they take, prevdireht, 
idem. 

Prepens, forethought. 
Pres, neat, nigh, apres, idem. 
Efire au pres, to be prefent. 
Арш pres, within’ a little, al- 

moft. А 
"cy pres, as near, fo nigh. 
Preffenz , precfous. 1 Edw 973. 

Profenteres, ye {һай prefent. 
p. Kitchin 3, а. 

Prefentement , 
Plowd, 309. 

Preft, took, preftes, take уе, 
Prefi is alfo ready» p. Davies 

prefently. р. 

Rep. 
Prefter, a Prieft. т H.7. б. 

Pretende, forethought. р. РЁ, 
Fuftice 20. 

Preterite temps, former Times. 
Prefi- Money- is given to bind 

the Taker го be ready at all 
Times appointed, 

Un prefter, a Prieft, prefieres, 
Priefts. : 

De рте}, to lend. 
Prepenfe, forethought. 
Privaile, overcome. 

Par le preve, for the relief. p. 

Stat. art, fup. Chart. 38 Edw. т. 

P2 En 



PR 
«Ен grand prev, in great appre- 

henfion or féar. p.2 part Dfi. 
06, T 
Preu is alfo fet for honeft. 
A prie, to pray or défire, ле 

foit prie, not. been ds! d ; р. Stat, 
Илт. 1, prie , pray, ask; prier, 
Prayer. p. etind; Stat. cap. $1. prie- 
ra, fhall pray, prieront, they pray, 
pet prier, may pray. p. Greg. 
315. prie dire refüid, pray be re- 
ceived. ; 

Prefcrire, to. appoint, to prè- 
fcribe. м 

Préfque, almoft, well nigh; 
presque touts, near all. x 

Preffant, enforting, diging: 
Preflement, readincts. 
Prefire or Де, lent, as j avoye 

prier, Y have Jent. A 
Pretendre, to make fhéw, or 

pretence. 
Preterite, рай, gone, expired. 
Pretexte, byiolour of. 
Prevariquir, to deal doubly. 
Pur prier, for to requeéft; pray, 

or ask, у у : 
Prie, prayed, phiomus, we pray. 
‘Prifmus,, we cake. 
Pris, taken, Pria, took, priz, 

took, vide poflea. 
_ AL primes, at, firit, prima facie, 
at firit view, : к 

Leprimers, the chief, én le pri- 
7:5, in the beginning. 

Printemps, thé Е Time, 
Primerment у formerly, in the 

йй place. : 
; Solement jeo pria, only I жі, 
p. Termes Ley 266. : 
Gift pris, lies near, cy pris, fo 
TIERE AA. 

Prifel, taking, berns prifes , 
Goods taken. p. art. fup. Ghart, 
28 Edm.1. ал. . 

Prifance dé fes parol, taking his 
Word. 

- 

VU DR 
Teres, prifes, Lands taken. p. — 

5 Hen. 7. 5. "mag 
Le prifor, the Taker. ; 

Prift and porn Заа) 
Toits temps G encore priff, ale 

ways, and yet réady. Cal. prit, | 
vide С. оч 

1l үй}, be took, ог is ready, _ 
prifieront, they took or were _ 
ready, priflera terre, théy landed. — 
p. Termes de Гду 181.6. priè, reddy, M 

Pridunt, they praying, OF ask. | 
ing for. 5 

Priddis, idem. P. Coke 9. 
Piver, tà fpoil, Or take awa 
Privie, deprived, perfor phia 

is who has an Intereft in th 
Thing demanded. 21074 
eee. en funk, alfidnce in 
dod: an 
Le privitie fuit deterinine, the 

privity ot content was deter 
mined. wat ES i 0 

Privitié en illite; as by Lon 
and Tenant, &e. 7 ‘Abt 
у Probes, honeft, prébitie, hone - 
ys i ido RANA 
Prochein, near, next, lw phe 

thlins Vibes, the Hext Towns, —— 
Prochain and рї, fipnify — 

Neighbourhidod: | * M 
Prozbientie, being nigh. 0. 
Le procheins terres {һе ni 

Lands. E usque ui 
Procreer, to beBet, to enbene 

er, 1 
Procrednter, idem. 
A procedér, їй proceed, Е 
Ne procédez, ye proceed not. - — 
Procefions, Supplications, Pray- 

ers by way of peranibulation. 
D rbcitr ations, | Money ^id by. 

Parith-Prieits, to the dis br 
Archdeacon upon their. Vifita- 
tions 

Frode, Dróllücéd. 



PRE 
Produce to thew, jeo ai ipro- 

ducer; Y have fhewed, p. mne 
in his Preface. 

Sont prodes, аге" produced; thaw 
ed, prode, idem, prode; уіз alfo 
put. Р. Phwd. ат. n а, © 
161.6. - 
Prodes, d: or Hem " 
Produiment, fétting forth: 
4 prover, to prove, sn реон", 

an Evidéfice, a` Profteutor, ‘alfo 
a Challenger. iu 

Proditorie, "Treafon. i: рей, 
‚Эа д.а. 

“bid 

Proditeur, a Traitor. 
Р, offered, brought alfo 

preferred. 
Proffzr is an dir or 'epdeaygnt 

to proceed in à Саш. NIA E 8. 
С, 21. 

Prodisiant, fhewing Forth; pro- 
daite, to fhew or to produce. 

Prohibition, a Writ forbidding 
roceed in 4 Caüfe: ~ 
vomulge; m" or pub- 

lifhed. 
^ Hun Marjbal, an Officer who 

hath "Charge of  Prifonérs ОЁ 
ano, 
Pre, Profit, © “profit, “idem. 

Р.3. part. Inf. 
Le ‘commen prowe, the oy 

good or profit, 
Pra to put off p. Mors 

to 

ilie, to forbid,” pre or- 
deh. 

Projeferont, they throw. 
Promiitter, to promife, promitte, 

“promifed, 
Promit, idem, promitta , fhall 

oF thay promife. 
Promeffe, a Promife- ̂  
Promptre, to lead. - 

` Prompt , xeady , РЫ, 
readily. 

PR 
^ Prédiges 1a апре Thing; а J 
prodigy. 

Proefme, a Neighbour, profme, 
idem. p. Britton 237. a. 

Produire, to. bring forth, alfo 
to alledge. 

Proeme, a Preface, a Prologue, 
Proment?, to walk; vidé pour. 

mener. 
Promes, advanced, promoted, 
Propice, merciful. 
Propre; own, de fori propre malice, 

of his own or proper malice. 
Ma propre main, my own Hand. 
Properment, properly, chiefly. 
Propement, idem, fes «propres 

biens, his own Goods: 
Un proprietnire, an Owner: 
Proroguer, to defer, to proe 

long, to put off. 
Profeription, an Aceainder. 
Proftrerner, to throw down, 
Pro(fratiom , falling at one's 

Feet, alfo throwing» tó" the 
Ground. 

Proftituer, to fet open to all, 
Уго proref, I proteft. p; Plowd. 

Preface, 
Provendre, га Prebendary у pron 

wander, idem. 
Proveignant, 

provenitnt, idem, 
Provant, proving, 
Provenant = bors, 

р. Davies Rep. 4. b. 
Proveignants у iffuing: out of, 

p 1 Henig. 8.Ь; 
Provers hommes; poor Мей. p, 

Kitch, 3. a. 
43 provers, to che poor: р: eund. 

vide povers, 
Prog, much, enough, 

pron? bave ye enough $ 
Prove; a proof, a trial, effay, 
Pryfe, idem ur prife, taken; 

coming, arifing. 

coming ош. 

vous 

Pryf, 



PU 

Pryf, reedy, vide р}. Plowd. 
276. b. Ng 

PU 

Publie, publee and publyee, pub- ` timed. p TUM. pub 

Puer, to fpoil, puir, idem, pues, 
fpoiled. 

Puaut , ftinking , perifhing , 
fpoiled. 

Herbes pues, grafs: fpoiled, or 
trodden down. Л 

Раатііје, Filth. р. nov, mar. 
‚16, a. allo Whoredom. 

Ne pact, he could not, me puit, 
idem. p. eund. 5. a. 

Pugifa, (hall deflower, or de- 

file. p. Crompt. 73. 
Pugnor, to fight, pugnant, fight- 

ing. ; 
Puis, afterwards, fince. 
De puis, from thence, after 

that; 
Puife; younger, petty, later, 

puifne temps, later Times. 
Pucelle, a Maid, a Virgin. 
Pucellage, Virginity, Maiden. 

head. 
Puiffant, trong, mighty. 
Puiffance, Power, Authority. 
Puiffamment , mightily, vigo- 

roufly. 
Il guet'efire, it may be. 
Puift efire, it ought to be. 
Puiffort, he might, puiffent, they 

might. 
je» рш, Y might, or could, 

ne puit, he ought not, se puffoient, 

they ought not. 
Pues, che Young of any Thing, 

commonly put for Colts. 18 H. 8. 

э 
Pulles efperners, young Hawks. 

Palter, à Poulterer. 

Pu T 
-Pulfure, ftriking, knocking. | — 
Риз le huis, knock'd at the — 

Door. NS 
Punees; younger Sons. 
Une punee, a younger. 

ter, 
Punie, punifhed ; punir, 

nifh. Fgh ded 
Рипі Јек, idem ut panir: 
Puniera, fhell роп... 
Serra punis, Shall be punifhec 
Punies, punifhed, punigue, idem, | 

punyque, idem. Е ФЕ, 
Punyfhe. p. 12 Hen. 8. 8.1, 

punifhed. "1 
Pur, for, ne pur venir, not to 

come. Alfo purle defaire, to des 
feat. M 

Pur in mod. French, is pure, 
neat, clean. V 

Purgation, the clearing: one's 
felf by Oath of a Crime fufpe&- 
ed M 

Daugh. | 

to pu 
КА 

ed 

* 

Purger, to cleanfe. 
Purgement, purging, 

purge, idem, 
Purgifer, to deflower, . fo tt 

vith, to defile. р. Brit. 16, b. and 
а, 

зэ Ы Man, he that holds or 
occupies fuch Lands. get 

Purlieus, fach Lands adjoining 
to a Eoreft, as formerly wi 
part thereof, but afterwards dil 

afforetted ; alfo the out Bounds 

or Limits.of a Foreft. ў" 
Purpartie, а Share by Partitie 

оп. 1 1, Х 

э. Parpart, partly. ` " 

Je ү purpulay, I Pave not 
fpoke. . : f Е 

Purpulafies, ye have not fpoke. 
p. Brit. 42., > ; A 

Purpenfe, confidered of. be- 
fore, forethought , vide poura 
penfe. 



PIST, 

PU 

A purpris, to take йот ano- 
ther what is not the Taker’s 
own. : 

Parprife and pnrpris, are Words 
ufed for purprefiwre, which is the 
enclofing Wafts, or commonable 
Places, digging therein, or other 
publick Nufance in them, vide 
pourprefture. 

Purra, fhall or may, purra efire, 
may be. * - 

je purray, Y may ог can. 
26 Hen. 8. 1. a. 

- Purraile, the fame as purlue and 
purlay, i. e. the Venue or Bor- 
ders of a Foreft or Chafe, vide 
Crompton's Fur, Cur. 153. 

Purroit, he may, purrount, they 
may. 

Purrount efle mis, they may be 
put. 

Comme i] purront, as they might 
or could. p. Parkins 167. b. 

Purvey, provided. p. 14 Hen. 
| 8. 3o. b. 

Purvieu, idem, alfo Provifion 
by way of fome Condition. р. 
Plowd. 251. 

Purview eft, it is provided. 
Purveyance, Provifion de pur- 

wr, to provide , purveiff, he 
provided, purveyer, to provide, 

Purview eft, it is provided, pur- 
шеше, Provifions, purviews, pro- 
vided. Р 
. Purfuer, to profecute, alfo to 
pier” w, А 

Pufel, a little Girl. 
Pufeit, he may, рит, they 

may or Ил. 
Le publique 

Mun at 
Pus ox puts, afterwards, after. 
Pxffz, idem, alfo, may or can. 

р. Brit. 126. 
j Un putaine, a Whore, a Har- 
ог, 

the Common- 

Qu 
Pateine, idem. р. Coke Rep. s, 

$1. a. У 
Putazes, Whoredoms 
Putatif , taken, efteemed , 

thought. 
Puys, a watry Place, ап oozy 

Place. p. Britton 6. a. $ ? 
Puz, idem ut pus, i; e. after. 

QU 

EN, in what, p. 3 pt. Inf. т. 
Qui, who, qils, they who. 

p. eund. 93. 
Qk, becaufc. 
Quadranzulaire, Four.fquare. 
ped times. 

wand, when, quand ferra ce? 
When fball tbis be f 

Quadragefime, Lent-Seafon. p. 
Plowd. 89.b. 

Quadragensire, forty Years of 
Age. 

Un quadram, a Sun-Dial, and , 
Mathematical Inftrument, |. 

Quadrr, to fit well," juftly 
agreeing. 
Quant a се, as for this, 
Quant 49 quamt, forthwitb, 

therewith, 
Quantes fitt, how often, of- 

tentimes. 
Quantiefme, how much, what 

number. 
Quaquet, prating, babling. 
Quant, ven, when as, how 

much. 
Quant, idem, and according 

to, and as much, р. Plowd, 262 
and Davies Rep. 4. b. 

dratata terra, a farthing- 
dale of Land. 

Qusdrugate terre, а Teame 
апд. 

Янг 



оч 
Sul $o overthrow, make 

void, annul. А 
беи а], as to; quant almy ? 

ас isit to те? 
Quant la eft, where there is. 
Quantieme, the whole , the 

quantity. x 
Quarrere, à quarry. 
Quar, for! p. т Edw. 5.a. 
ae the fortieth, qua- 

rentieme, idem. t 
Quarante foits, forty Times. 
Le eta the fortieth, qua- 

rante, idem. 
Quarentene, is 40 Days al- 

lowed a Widow to enjoy the 
chief Houfe before the Heir en- 
treth. { 

. , Quarentena , a Furlong. р, 1 
part. luft. 5..0. 

Quarefme demi, Midlent. 
3 Quatorze, fourteen; 
our. 

Quarreur, fquare. 
Le quart, the fourth. 
Quaterment, fourthly. 
Quatre vings , eighty; quatre 

wings V» dix, ninety in modern 
French, 
Ruah, made void, annulled, 

uafhéd. 
2 Quafi prefque, near, almoft. 

Que, that, which, to, and than, 
and then. 
Ж que; to whom, whereby. 

Que eff ce la? What is that 
there 2 i i 
Que eft mofme, which is the 

What doeft 

quatre, 

N 

è tu? 

thou? ust 
‘A que. fon Baron, other than her 

Husband. р. Crompr. 
~ Pur que, for what, why. Kiteh. 

«qoid 3 ет A 

A que eff ces Avers, whofe. Cat- 

tle are thefe? 
94%, H 

QU 

Que quant, that when, у У. : 
— Que wil, which will, a 
which was. * à 

Que verfus, againft whom. 
4 Hen. 7. 1. a. 

Nount que de Leafe,. they 
nothing but of Leafe. 

Quecunque and queleungue, ) 
foever, wherefoever. 

Quel, what, which, 3 
quele, idem. | а LM 

Quel home, what Ma which 
Man. : Ж; 

Eu guel maniere, in, wha 
ner: 

9,12 may , 
Quelque chofe, an Thing, fom jè 

thing. Ja 39. 
Quelcumque, whofoever. оа 
Quelque. partic, every part, 

whole. i Tus 
Quelque. foits, отец 

Hobart 2. д " 

Par quel, by which, by 
Quel grand? how great 

eft maifire, tiel eft fervaunt, as 
the Mafter, fo isthe Man. _ 

Le quel, the which, po X: 
raifon? for what. Caufe ? М 

Querces, Oaks, quercem, ide 
p. 13 Hen. 7.9. T 

Querir, to feck, to call for, t0 
fetch, querer, idem. MM 
-Aquerer, to. get, to obtain, | 

Voil querer, will enquite, feck | 
for. 9 З j 

Quis, fought, quer fon piven — 
to get his Living. 
Y ч 



Qu 
La quf, vide Euquef. .— 
Querant , enquiring , feeking, 

querance, idem. — ХИА 
Queraft, he enquired, he fought. 
Querge, (еек thou, enquire. 
Quefte, an enquiring'after. 
Le quef?, the which. 
or ‘a Complaint, а Quar- 

rel. 
, Querelles and querellex, plural. 

uerks, idem ut querces, quer- 
kes and querques, idem, 

Quetment , quietly, peaceably, 
quitment, idem. 
. Queve, a Tail. 

Queus, whom, а; дшш; , to 
whom, /e queus ont, who have. 

Queux, which, whom, eu gueux, 
in what, in which. р. Kitch. 4, 
Plowd. 9. Н 

Qui, who, what, whence, 
whom, whofe. ч 

` Quidra, may do, vide Weft- т. f 
6,1. come il quidra, as he may 
or can, or as he pleafes. 

A qui eff tu? From whence art 
thou ? 

Aqui, to whom. p. Rich. 3. 
En qui maines, in whofe Hands, 

Р. Brit. 106. 8. Uo. 
‚ Qui que ce foit, whofoever he 
is; 

Et qui pluis oft, and’ which is 
more. 

Qui ce qui Ia, now here, now 
there. 
Quidez шш? Do you ima- 

Bine ? 
Quicunque, vide фиесилдие. 
Эш», they, thofe, i they. 
Quint, the fifth, quindix, fif- 

teen. 
Quint, exa. a fifth Call or De- 

mand of a Defendant fued to an 
Ootlawry. i 

Un qniffiur, a Colle&or, Ga- 
егег, a Receiver, p. Fish, gr. 
Abr, 2 part 5. a, 

“ht See CONSE DI 546. 

Qu 
Quinze, the fifteenth, le quina 

zime, idem. - 
En le quinzime, five Days afters 

p. Plowd. 255. 

Luinquagefima, the fiftieth , 
Quinquage(ima Sunday , about 
50 Days before Faffer. A 

Quitment, freely, acquitted. р. 
Greg. 299. 

Quire, Leather , quirs , Skins, 
Hides, alfo Pelts. p. Brit. 33 €2 
38. € 3 part Infl. 39. 

Blauncheours de quirs, White-ta- 
wers. p. eund, ` 

Quifent chairs, they expos'd 
Flefh to Sale. p. Brit. 33. 

Quivre, Copper. р. Plowd. $6. 
Quivres, Skins, Pelts. p. Stat. 

Wefim. 1. cap. 10. r 
Quiter, to-acquit, to difcharge. 
Qui&lance, acquittance. + 
Quore, of. whom, which, quor, 

Or. 

Quoy, look ye, purquoy non, 
why not. р. Coke 9 Rep. 120. 
alfo for what Reafon. 

De quy, wherewith, 2 part 
Inft. 166. 

Quotidien, daily: 
Pourquoy is alio, 

а ашу, to which. 
Si'l neit de quoy, if he have not 

wherewith. p: Fitzh. Juft. 167. b. 
Quyke, Quick, or Living. 
Quy, that, would. p. nov. 

nar. 45. 
Quy'l garderoit, that he would 

keep. р. eund. 
Quyvre, vide guivre. 
Sayur , Copper. 

ZIL a. 

wherefore 

pe Phwd. 

RA 

Abbaifer, to pull down, Re 
bait, abated, pull'd down, 

Rabbatre de-pris, beat down the 
rice. 

E Q Rachar 



RA 
Rachater, to redeem, to make 

compenfation for Thievery. = 
Raboter, to plain, to make 

fmooth. » 90 
Racinetter, tO Toot, un raoi- 

nette, a Root. 
Un race, a Family, Kindred. 
Radchemifirer and radmans, Te- 

nants in free Socage, by Bree 
Rent. p. Coke x part Inf. 5. b. 

Rad, firm, ftable, rede idem. 
Ӯ. eund, : 

Radechenifives , Р. 
Domefday lib, 

Races, pull'd down, rafes, idem, 
P. Greg. 332. b. 

Raciociner, to reafon, to dif- 
courfe. 

Racourcir, to fhrink together, 
vacourci, Shrunk, 

Rachaffr, to drive back, or 
again, | 

Racines, Roots, 
Racler, to rake, 

Freemen. 

Railler, to jeft, to joke; rai q 
lirie, jefting. 

Raifin, Reafon, Raifon naturelle, d 
the Law or Reafon we are born 
with, and unwritten, 

Raiforer, to reafon, to argue. 
Кайт, Roots. г Rep. Coke 

724. 
Ramaffr, to gather, to cole 

168, ramafs, gathered. 
Ramage, wild , untamed, Ef. 

pervier ramage, a Hawk among 
the Woods wild. 

Ramens, Boughs, Branches, 
Tops of Trees. Plowd. 476. а; 

Ramans, idem; ramailes, idem. 
Rameau, a Branch or Arm of 
Free. 
Ramure, idem, rames, Boughs. 
Ramper, to creep. 
Ramis, torn; p. Brit, 66; a. 

. Un: vame de papier, a Ream of 
Paper. j 

RA 
Un rame is alfo an Oar. ` 
Ran, Sax. is open Rapine. à 
Range, order, mettre durang, 

to put into order, to array. 
Ramener, to bring back, or 

again ; reamefner, idem. r 
Ramilles, {mall twigs or fticks. 
Ramu, full of Boughs. yl 
Ramoltir, to Toften any Thing. 
Rape fometimes is a part of a. 

County, containing divers Hun, _ 
dreds, à 

Rapine, а taking Goods by 
force againft the Owner's Will. ^. 

Rapt, fnatched, forced , ws 
Rape, a force upon а Woman to 
ravifh her. : 

back. 
Rapport, Relation, — Ms 
Rapell, mee МАЙ; ^ j 

х Rafer, to ftock up, to dig up, — 
руш. К ko 

own. 
Rafément, deftroying, pulling 

own., j 
Rafure, idem, rafe, torn, rafint, 

Roots. Ж 
*Rafer, to fhave, rafe, fhaved. © 
Rafer wn Ville, to lay a Town 

even with the Ground. 
Rarement, feldom, rarely. 
Rater, to affefs, to fet a value _ 

or rate upon, 
La rate, the Spleen. . 
Rapprebendre, to learn again, 

alfo to falk again, 
Канёттраћуе, Cloth not well 

fulled, ог  drefs'd. p. Kitch, 
174. b. 
| gutem to poit ravage, fpoil, 

or deftru&ion by Enemies. / 
Un rave, a Turnep. 

` Revir, to ravifh, ot take by 
violence. hy A 

Revit, 

Rapporter, to carry or bring . 

Mem: rafe, Houfes pulld | 

" 
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RE 
Revie, ravifhed, ravi, idem. 
Roviffzment, xavifhing, ravifant, 

idem. 
Un raviffear, a Ravifher. 
Ranfon, а Ranfom or Thing 

given for Freedom. р. #00, nar. 
6. b. 

Ray, leray, the arrays or panel 
of the Jury, or arraying an Ar- 
amy, viz. putting im order, vide 
Array. 

{ us 
* 

RE 

Re, compounded, and put be- 
fore other Words, fignificth a- 
gain, or back. 

Readeption, а refuming or re- 
gaining. 1 H.7.4 b. 

Reattachment, a fecond or new 
Attachment of one formerly dif- 
mifs'd the Court. 

Realx, real, Chatelx realx, Chat- 
tels real. 

Real, Royal. 
Realment, really, truly. 
Reaver, to have again. 
Read, had again, realt, he had 

, again. КЕР 
“Reans, refiding, refident. 
Reamefuer, to take again, to 

_ bring back, 
Reamefne, brought back. 
Rebaille moy, give me again, 

webailler, to redeliver. 
Rebaiffr, to kifs again. 
Rebattre un clou, to-drive a 

Nail back. 
Recent, now of late, newly. 
Rebeala , difobedient. р. 3. 

part Inf, 39. 
Reblanchir, to whiten again. 
Rebouche, ftopped up. 
Rebousker, to cloy, to make 

dull. 

RE 

Rebouchement, dully, taking off 
the edge of any Thing. 

Rebutter, to repel. or beat back, 
to bar, vide Termes de Ley 233. b. 
Rebouter, idem, alfo the Defen- 
dants Anfwer to the Plaintiff's 
Surrejoinder. 

Rebut, rerebote, cafting out, res 
jc&iog. ' 

Resellement, withdrawing ‘hime 
ФИ, hiding. 

Rechaffir, to drive. back by 
force. ‘ 

Recherche, to fearch again. 
Recheute, а falling down. 
Recheif , furthermore, again, 

alfo. p. Art. fup.Chart. 
Rebaptizer, to baptize again. 
Rechefz, again, or of new, as 

De recheffe diftreigne, again, or of 
new diftrained, 

Recttterz,  Receivors« f. Brit. 
19. b. 
Que recetteront, they who res 

ceive, i 
Receut, he would receive, f. 

mov. mar. 35. 
Receiter, to receive, recettement, 

receiving. 
Receitement, harbouring., 
Efire тин, to be received, 

тегеп, idem. 
Recboir, to fall again, 
Reciprique, one for another. 
Recognofire and recognoifire, to 

acknowledge. ^ 
Recognoiffance, acknowledging. 
Reohate, marketing, buying. 
Rechefs, extended unto. , 
Reconguife, recovered again, re- 

uis, idem. 
Mj cem kept back. 

De recouper, to recover, recoupe, 

recovered. 
Recourir, to run back. 

Recoweres , obtained у recovere 

ed. 

О? Reo 
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Recreant, cowardly, faint- heart. 
ed. Ae 
Кее, со increafe, to grow 

again. 
Reclame, 

gainfay. 
Reclus, enclofed, fhut up. 
Le reclufes, fuch as are ие up, 

viz. Religious Perfons in а Mo- 
naftery. r 

Recombatre, to fight again. 
Recomencer, to begin again. 
Recouvrer, to recover, to ob- 

tain. 
Асси, to gather together. 
Recognufire, to acknowledge. 
Recufer, to refufe. 
Recreu, tired, 1 
Reéhores, Parfons of Churches, 

©. alfo Governors. 
Redimer, to. redeem. 
Reddition, furrendring. 
Redubbours, Brokers, Chapmen, 

Salefmen; ао fuch as buy 
Cloths which are ftolen, and 
alter the Shapes. p. Brit. 33. a. 

Redarguer, to check, to cone 
troul. ‘ 

Reedifier, to build again. 
Reeve, a Bailiff of a Franchife 

or Manor, Greve, idem. 
Refreinder, to bridle, to те. 

firain 
Refroidir, he recanted, or grew 

cold. p. Coke 9. 120, 
Refufer, to deny. 
Refourbir, to polifh, to make 

brighr. 
Regarder, to look to, to be- 

bold. 
Un regarder is an Officer ofthe Fo- 

reft,to look to the Vert, and what 
belongs to the browfe of Deer. 

Regardes, Intents, Purpofes, 
Regardant, belonging то. 
At touts regardis, to all Intents 

or Purpofts. 

to recall, alfo to 

to agteplication pleaded. 

Regale, the Rights and Orne _ 
ments of the Crown. Ain 

Regalia, idem. 
Regallement, Royally. 
Regermer, to {piout out again, ! 

or fpring. ios 
Regner, to reign, to rule, ` 
Regenter, idem, qui reigne, who 

reigneth, ik 
Regrators, Huckfters, i. e fuch 

as buy quantities of Viétuals and 
Provifions in the Market, and. 
fell it again at higher Prizes. 

Refroid, cooled. 4-Rep. 120.4. — 
Reints, refts, remains, llüomque | 

reintz there remains, or тей, 
p Brit. 145. b. Ó* 49. 295 

Rets, Nets. р. су 43:800) 
Rejaler, to rebound, to give | 

backs to recoil, Е : A 
Rejoinder, the Defendant's An. 

{wer to the Plaintiff’s Replicas 
tion. ey 

Rejonir, to be glad. ‘ 
Rejeder, to refufe, to cat off, _ 
RejeHie, refuted, caft off. } 
Les reins, the Kidneys or | 

Reins. a a 
Par rein, by a Stream. 13 Н. 8 

16 b. І 
Reintegration, a renewing. 1. 
Rejoindre, to rejoin an Anfwer 

Relafher, to releafe , un relafh, 
a releafe, PNE 

Ux relateur, an Informer on 
the King's behalf, a rehearfer of — 
fomething concealed, 4 

Relever, to raife up again, alfo 
to deliver back. 

Relief, a Profit coming unto 
the Lord, upon the Death of . 
а Tenant in Fee, commonly 
double rhe chief Rent. 

Relinque, left, Relinquifo, idem, 
rilinquift , idem, 

Relin- 



e CUBO. 
: Migne o leave, relinguy, 
efc. К 
Relingueant, leaving... 
Relire, to read over again. — 
Un vemaindre and remainder, is 

an Eftate in Lands, that fhall re- 
main after the particular Eftate 
(be it for Life or Yeers) is ex. 
pired or determined. 

Remercie, Thanks, thank ye. 
с  Remeimt, refted. p. Mirror of 

| Suflite, cap. 2. Se. 15. 
Remeyent, idem. p. Brit, 188. 

vide reminant. l 
Remeigne and remene, brought 

back. р. eund. $4. b. © 122, a. 
Remarquer, to note, to make 

Obfervations. 
Rembarquer, to take fhipping 

back again. 
. . Rembourfer, to pay back what 

опе hasexpended. . 
Rembourfement, reftoring back 

Money laid out. 
Remife fuit, was had or receiv- 

ed back. 
Remis, idem, alfo negligent, 
Remifirent, they remained, they 

тейе4д. 
Reminant, remaining, alfo in- 

habiting. p. 19 Hen. 5.1. 
Remitte, cook back. 
Remener, to bring again. 
.Remitter and remetter, to reftore 

again to the firft or moft antient 
Eftate. : 

Remnant, fometimes, hereafter, 

Or for ever after, vide Stat, Glos. 
£ 4. 

Remotion, removing. 
Remplir, to fill again, rempli, 

filled. 
Rempliffement, filling again. 
Кене", to remove, to ftir up. 

p Brit. 4. b. 

Remue, removed. р. eund, 53. 
b, & 56. 

TUI "ee ш 

RE 
Remedement, removing. 
Remunerer, to reward, to ге. 

compence, 
, Remable, reafonable , renables, 
idem. p. Brit. 27. i 

Renaifire, to be born again, 
Rencaria, Lands full of Briars 

and Brambles. p. Coke, 
Rencounter, to Yun upon one, 

to meet againft. 
Render, to те{їоге, rendus, ree 

ftored, 
Rendue, paid, given, reftored, 

rendift, idem. 
Un renee, a renoncer, adenyer, 

renees, plural. 
Reneign, denied, renounced , 

renier, то deny. 
Renegade, denying his Faith, 
Renome, renowned, chief, prin- 

Сіра], renomex, idem. p. Brit. 143. 
renomme, idem. 
* Rent and reint, indi&ted or ac. , 
cufed. See Weft. 1, c. тл. Alfo 
Rentes, plural. 

Reint, Fined, as reint al volunt 
le Roy, Fined, at the King’s Will. 
2 Inji. 168. 

44 repairant, a going unto, re- 
pairer, to repair. 

Repareyler, idem, alfo, бо go 
unto. р. Coke t1. 57. 

Rent в volunt le Roy, fined or 
taxed at the Will ofthe King. 

Rentes foient, they fhould be 
fined. р. Stat. Wefim. т. 

Reappel, recalled, revoked. 
Bien reparel, well repaired. 
Repariler, to repair, repareler, 

idem. 
Pur reptriler , for repairing. 

p. Parkins 135. b. 
Repeller, to put back, 
Repaifire, to feed, repue, fed, 

alfo a bait, a ге оп. 
Reforcir, to wax ftrong, rene 

forse, Krengthened. 
Renvoye 



RE 
` Renvoye, a fending back, a ac 
million. , 

Renforci, idem ut renforce,. 
Renouvator, to renew, renoves 

ler, idem. 
Renowvele, renewed. 
Repenfant, confidering, · repen- 

fer, to call to mind. 
Rentrer, to | in again. 
Renomme, renowned. 
Repleader, to plead over again 

what was ill pleaded before. 
Replegiare, to. redcliver, to 

make Replevin. 
» Repleivifablis, bailables 
Replete, filled. 
Repenfer, to call to remem- 

brance. 
Revers to weigh again. 
Replevie, to redeliver Cattle or 

Goods upon Pledges or е» 
rity. 

Replevifb, to let one to мї. 
sprife on Sureties found. 

Replication , the Plaintiff’s An- 
{wer co the Defendant’s Plea. 

-Repofer, to тей, repos, quiet, 
reft. 

Repris, to take again , reprife, 
idem. 
ae selamiptions, taking 

ack, 
Repeller and йе, to appeal, 

repelle, appealed. 
Reprimender, to 

check. 
Un reprimaund, a rebuke, re- 

primend, idem. 
Reprendre and reprender, to re- 

take. 
Repriont , 

тот..Ь. 
Reprent, retook, reprient, idem. 
Reprifomus, we retook, repriff, 

he retook, 
Reprefty idem, ont repriffer, they 

took back. 
A ї 

rebuke, to 

repreived. Plowd. 

-Repriteront, idem; 
idem. 

they | reprieved, „р. 
18. a. 

ed for. 

quifes, requefted. 

back. 

idem. р. Вие, до. а, б 9. b. © a 

nov. nar. s. b. 

mes de Ley тоо. 

from, alfo to recover ma, 
cuffs, refcued, 

abide. 

tinuing. 

an Anfwer. 

nant, idem. 

anfwer. 

with. 

himfel£. 

Aig 

RE 
reprifieronts 

Reputer, to efteem. 
Repudier, to forfake, to reje&. 
A reprier, to reprieve, re f, 

Plowd. 

Ани, he required, or ask. 

Requiraft, idem, requife and the 
Vn 

Ау» le Ewe, the Water тар j 

КҮР » received , тай, | 

Кеше, idem. p: Kitchin — 
Fuit тен, was received. ie 

Кез faa, his Subftance. р. ee 

кешш, forced away. 
Refcourrer, to refcue or for 

tfeufa, idem... 
Refervant, v réferving. ion 1 
Refemee, fowed again. | 
Refeme, fowing. 
Refider, to. continue, to. us 
Refoule, vefolved. 
Кил they who inhabit а. 

Refiancy, an abiding or ‘cone 

Refpi, delay, putting off. 
БК Л. d anfwer, refom, 

Refpoignans, anfwering, "йр 

Devoit refpoigneront, they would 
р. Plowd. 378. b. 

Refort, to come unto, to be 

Se refoult, he xefolved. with 

Refpoignable, anfwerable-for. + 
Reflregn, xeftrained. | 
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RE 
Refaftitate, revived’, role 'a- 

ain. 

ОКУЫН, Vo revive, Oc. _ 
Refembler, to be like, "Јене. 

ment, likenefs. 

mer Condition. 
d to reftore, effre refi- 

tus, be reftored. р. Coke рат? 2. 
э}. 639. : 

Refumer, to take again. 
En retargement, in hindring or 

ftaying. 
Ret, guilt, rett, idem, and 

fulpicion of guile. 
Rettes, füfpe&ted, alfo guilty. 

p. Fitzh, Juptice 147. а. 
Sont rettes, they are guilty. 

pi ЮР. уя}. тдт.а. ` 
Кепе, guilty. р. Briten 82. b. 

alfo, reputed, accounted: 
„Кейш, Nets. р. Plowd. eom, 

16, from rete, a Net. 
Reteimer, to keep, retention, 

keeping. 
Retiendra, fhalt retain. Phwd. 

296. b. 296. 
“кетти, kept. eomm. war. 

55 dia to hinder. 
Rttirer, to go back. 
Retray, withdrawn, gone back, 

alfo refufed. 
wee. withdrawn. р. 13 Hen. 8, 

Ecc cliped, rounded, 
Retraifter, to withdraw, to 

take back. 
Кеті, withdrawn, took 
ck. 
Se retreit, he withdrew him- 

elf, 
Retret, idem, retreit, idem. 

~"Resarder, to defer, to put ой, 
to delay. 

“Retens, ‘retained. ` 
Retraire, to pull back, ` 

Repl to bring to the for r= 

RI 
Retour, returning again, 
Retrencher, to cut off, ‘to leffen.' 
Retrencher le Gages, to” п 

the Wages. 7 
Retribuer, to reward. 
Rette, a Charge or Аснер, 

alfo charged or accufed. vide 
Weft. т.е. 2. d 

; Reuanthe,. revenged. 
Rep. 9. 120. 

Reverter, tO return ; revertera, 
fhall return. 
“Керш щн, come back, revenw, 

idem. : 
d b ond they are come ` 

P. Coke 

Revenir a foy, to come to hime 
felf again. | 

Revenue, Rent, Vrevenn aan 
сап, any Man's Rent. $ 

Reverdir, to wax green. 
Reverferoit, they reverfe, ог 

bring back. 
A revers, backwards. 
Revivre, to bring back to 

Life. 
Reveve, to view again, or lock. 

diftin&ly. over. 
Le Ап revolu, the Year gone 

about. 
‚ Rewle legérment , 
EX or Order, 
31. 
кенда, to call back, to ree 

voke. 
Un revolution, a change, а turne 

ing about. 
Re, guilt, 

Brit. 83. a. 

a ftanding 
Р. 1 Hen. 7. 

reyes, Faults. P 

RI 

Richiff, Wealth,” Goods, Ri- 
ches, as Riches, to the rich. 
р. КЇ 472. 

Ribaws, the Mob, the Rabble, 
alfo Boorj. - Р. ound, 49. b. 4 

^" 
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Un ribaud, а Rogue, а. Whore- 
monger, alfo а fturdy Beggar. . 

Ribaude , Bawdy,  Ribaldry. 
3 Infi. 206, жЕ? 

Ribaulde, a Whore, one of 
evil fame. 

Riblerie, to keep ill rule, abroad, 
or in the Streets. © 

. Ridiger, to reftore. 
Rien and riens, nothing, il n'eft 

rien fi facile, there is nothing fo 
eafy, rien pluis, nothing more. 

Rien cul, not guilty , navoit 
wunguam rient, never had any 
Thing. ^ 

Rien фаш, avails nothing. 
‚Ве, Banks, ripes de le Riviere, 
the Banks of a River. 

Un ricu, a fmall Brook. 
Rieur, Laughter, ris, idem. 

Riguer, fternnefs, rigour. 
Rigoreux, rough, cruel, агр. 
Rifler, to fpoil or take from. 
Riouteux, riotous, excelfive. 
Rire, to fmile, to laugh. 
Rifte, laughing. 
Rieur, a Gigler, one ufed to 

Taughter. 
Rifques, chances, haps, trials, 

RO 

Resbes, Apparel, per Termes. de 
Ley 131. 

Un robe, а Gown or upper Gar- 
ment, robbe, idem. 

Rebrer, to work, alo to 
ftrengthen. 

Robufte, trong, mighty. 
Le roignon, the Kidney. 
Rompre, to break, to burftafun- 

er, 
Rompa, broken, rempure, a 

breach. К 
Rompement, Breaking. 

RU 
^ Roncaria and ronciere, the Place 
where Briers and Brambles grow.. ' 

Копсеих, full of Brambles, 
Briers. р 

Un тте, a bramble, rence, 
idem. 

Roncaria, briery Land, vide 
vencaria, 0 boe 

Rond, round, rondement, round. 
ly. ; A 

Le roigne, the Queen, . Royne, 
idem. t 

Royner, to clip, or pare rounds 
Rofe, Heath, ros, idem. 
Rofeau, a Reed. 
Rofee, Dew. í j 
Rovefuns, Rogation Time. p. | 

Stat. Weflm, 1. cap. $t. gi 

Rouge, red Colour, reuguery | 
rednefs. i hi 

Roufir , 
ruge. 

Un rout, an Affembly of many. 
together, ог above three, to do 
{оте unlawful АФ, rot, in Brits, 
fif, alfo in the German Lane 
guages. di 

Ro, a King, royal, Kingly; - 
Majeftick, Sh tee dn А 

Roylment, Princely, Royally. 
Poyaulme, a Kingdom, Royaume, — 

idem, 5, REN 
Royalty, the Dignity of a Кіпр. ~ 
Rouler, to fold, co plait. -= 
Roundre monie; to clip Money, 

p. Brit. 16.2. А NA 
Le route, the ftreaks of а Carte ~ 

wheel. 

eg 

to wax red, vide 

n 

RU 

Rumper, to break, vide rome 
pre. m 

` Leverer rump fon leaf, а Greys 

Rub, — 
hound broke his Leafh. 



AGA 
lable, aday, овуна" 

Rue, a Street; 
<2 Rir, to throw d 

Ruge, red, р. КАУ; "Со. ^ /338. 8. Budiboc’ Tisi 
Ruineux, r inous, in 1a os 
Rugir, {© roar: 

qi "Us Rache 

з ee aes c aie 
holm or „Broom bp! с 

„15590 tut 
дай, hott, alfo 

0 Ыы 

etes 

Rye, vidé rib 0 w : 
Ryen fair, to do nothing. `” 

т wA asl. 

den 0f 

9% Feminine; and fignifies 
К: mod ; ee i it Ж лы 

a ion) his poffetfion, for that 
р їз feistolhé; wide Fitzh. war. 
brev. 182. b. 

'S'alari, abate. ^ - 
“Sablon; ‚ег, 
“idem 

fand; falle, 

“Sable, i is alfo black. m 
‘Sablommeux, grivelly, fandy. 
Sacher, to know; father, Кто 

` thou; fachez,’ know. 
Co Sache; "underftocd, known. 

Sachant, knowing; Jachent, idem, 
alfo they 1 know; me fachera, (hall 
not know. 
‘Sacha, ‘know Гавар, b 

known. 
5 Sachantement, koowingly, .wit- 
tingly : р. 3d part йй. 

Saeree, coníccrated. 

а вё. "m y P. Brit. F 

t m al Die 
Со 

ate n эңе. фы 

Е fig А 

Un Sachit, à Pocket, a Bag. 
P Line. ~~ “Sac, is a еду, ог Forfeiture 

“Sac, is alfo the OT, rivilege 
a pog Pleas ids R ерде Te- 

Se, to fpoil, to Bde 
deem, fpoiling , pilliga 

dake: holy; fa. 
* Confecrated ‘to 

d. 
."Sácret, ins, ahointed with 

dn, the Lord's [s 

тет, to 

‘holy Un ion; i {worn : p. 
Coke 8. 69. a. : 

Бастет un кй do confecrate 
a Bithop, 
"Un Sacre, a ‘kind of Hawk ; ; alfo 

"piece in Artillery, |, 
Sacrilige, ftealing things. dedi. 

M ce to holy ufes. 
Sare, wife ; ; Jagement, wifely, 

advifedly. 
Moins Sage, unwife, indif- 

“créer, 

Sagefe, Wifdom. ik 
Sagette, ап Arrow; fagit, 

idem. * 
Sagitter, to fhoot an Arrow, 
Sagitta, hot. 

. Sami, found; healthful; fone, 
idem. 

Sami é entie, whole and 
found. 

Saigner, to let blood. 
Saignee, letting blood. 
Saigneux, bloody. 

* Un Saint, a Saint, alfo one that 
is holy. 

SainZement, holily. 
Sailkr, to leap, to dance, alfo 

to ifue forth: 
Saififfement, f-Yzing, laying hold 

on, ahnen уй, idem, B. 
Bur. 14 рә» 

Saifin, vide feifin, 

R Sakeber, 



S.A 
Sakeber, a Back-biter ;. foit oye 

le Sakeber, let the Back-biter be 
heard, p. Brit. 22. b. 

Salicerum, Ground where Wil- 
lows or Sallows grow. 

Foil Salier, would leap, р. Crompt. 
4 
Un Salle, а Sadler. 

I eye го falt, co feafon with 

15 

E Salt; falure, powdering, Ы 
falting. 

Salee, idem, p. Coke то, 139. 
Salmure y brine ; Jale is alfo 

faled. 
Salace, lafcivous. 
Salive, fpittle, 
Un Sale, a Hall; falle, idem. 
Le grand Sale de Pallais, Weft- 

minec hill. 
Saliver and falius, a Salt-pit, or 

piace for making Salt by the Sea- 
coats ; alfo a Boillery, 

Salpefire, Salt-peter. А 
Salaire, a Reward; falarier, to 

reward one. 

Pour Sallery, for Reward, for 
Tice, 
РАА 

Дин, па" 
Poar Salvation, for faving, 
Pour le Salute, for the health, 

or faving. 
Saliffaire, wholfome. 
Salubre, healthful, _ 
Saluer, to falute or ассо} one. 
Salve, greeting, p. Kitch, 
Samay, Saturday; Samadje , 

idem. Samedi, idem. 
Sanneyes, Sallows, withy Trees; 

p. Coke 8. 47. 
Saner, to heal ; fane, found. 
te which may be heal. 

to leap, to dance, 

4^ йы Blood; Sanc, idem ; Sang, 
idem. 

SA 
Sanguillant, bloody; Sanglante 

idem. i 
Sangulamt, idem, p. Coke 9. 

122. 

Sang efpendre, Bloodfhed,ia mod, — — 
French. i 

Sanke efpendue, idem. 
Sank fin, the end of the Kin. 

dred, or Line. 

Sans, without, befidess fem, 
idem. 

Sans fin, for ever; fans sis, 
immediately. a 

En Sanitie, in health ; fonte, — 
health, welfare. Г 

Sant, holy. 
Le Sapient, the wife, ў 
Sarcler, со таке, toleafe, alfoto — 

weed, 
Un Sarclet, a Rake. 
Sarure, a Lock, Weftm. т. ©, t, 

у. Stare. Р 
Sarclement, raking, weeding. 
Satisfair, to make amends. | 
Un Sas, а Sieve ; fa fer to 

fift. ^ E 
Sanvacyon, faving, p. rit, 1.2. 
Sauces 2d mer, Creeks of the Sea: 

р. кр. 216. 
Savage, wild, leur favage, their 

wildernefs, or being at liberty a- 
broad, as Doves in flight, Fith in 
rivers. Y 

Sauvaigaine, wandring, fraying, à 
fauvaigne, idem. 

Sauvagine, is alfo Venifon. > 
Saunte, funds healthful, whole 

fome, ps Brit. 3 
Un Saulx, а Withy or Willow. 

tree 

Saulices ; Willows, Withies ; 
Sawees, idem, 

Savant, referving, серо! 
faving. 

Sanvan, 1 



$C 
Sawvant, idem , alfo a Provi- 

fion. idis 
Savement, fafely : p. Brit. 168. 
Un bafton de Saudre, a wooden 

Club, a Staff: n: 
Saverount, they know, wide Sca- 

Фе. v 

Sauver, to keep, to fave 
Savour, tait; Nd Saveur, infi- 

pid, without taft. 
‚_ Savorer, to taft, alfo to fave. 
C Sauces, Creeks, vide, fauces, 

Ne Savoi, I know not; 21. Hen. 
35. b. 
A Savuatte, to, or for the health: 

p. Brit. 77. a. 
Savement gardes, fafely kept. 

. Ne Seta they know not. 
Saufie, faved. 
Pur foy fauvete, for his fafcty, 

Coke 9. 121. 
Sawces, Willows, р. Coke Lir, 

4. b. vide Sauces. 
Say, know, р. Plowd. 178. b, 

ү 5С 

Scachant , knowing ; jee feio, 1 
know, 
“Scavoient, they may know; 

feavoies, ye knew. 
. Que jeo Seavey, as I know. 

Scarcement, fcarcely. 
4 Seaver, to know; Јен, 

known. 
` Ne Scawir, know not; feavoir, 

is alfo, knowledge. 
Poies Seaver, ye may know. 
Scavage, is a Toll paid for hew- 

ing Wares in Fairs. 
Ne Scavoit, he knew not. 
Ne Seay, know not. 
Par le Scavient interpretationes, 

by the known, or wife interpre- 
tations. 
"Vous Scaves, ye fhall know. 
Scavoir paravant, to fore- 

know. 

SC 

Seavois, ye know, or learn. 
Ceft а Scavoir, that is to fay. 
Ils ne point Séavoir, they cannot 

know. 
‚ Seavoita, may know; a frier, to 

know. 1 
Que (tait, he who knoweth. 

` Stavamment, prudently, know» 
ingly. 
g^ doth know ; fziereit, may 
know. ~ \ 

Un Sceau, a Seal; Gardian de 
grand Seau, Keeper of the great 
Seal. ; : 

Si il me Sceit, if it be not 
known ; ferrer, to know. 

Seiaf, he had. known; Дет, 
knowing, alfo to cut. 

Scies, Cut. 
Scinder, to cut з. bles fcis, Corn 

cur. 
Science, Skill, Knowledge. 
Skan and fran, argued; bien 

kenne, well argued, 
А Scriver, to write. 
Un Serowe, a writing, prif Гот, 

took a writing not SD 
Un Scippe, а Ship; a’fcippe, to 

fhip or lade Goods" М 
Scoles, Schools : р. Fitzh. nat, 

: 4. 
Scot and Lot, a cuftomary Con- 

tribution of Townfmen and Pae 
rifhioners towards publick Charges. 

Serutiment, fearching. 
Schifme, Herefy, Divifion from 

the Church. 
Seyer, to. cut, or mow; feiers 

idem. 
Feo voil Seyer, I would know: 

Р. Plopd. 97. b. 
Sciera, hall cut. 
Scintiller, to fparkle; fiintillati. 

on, fparkling. 
Un Scye, a Sythe, alfo a 

Saw. ' 

R 2 SE. 
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Se, with a Verb, is termed a, 
Verb reciprocal, аз, un Vicaridze 
fe voida, ki d © became Void : 
калае diag : 

Un Seare, a Lock; f 
оске i 

Seame, тет ‚ т, idem 
Seant, fitting; fee, fate; Car 

fur feat, the us was fitting = 
hd Moore's, тер. 3 3. ,Sejeant, hey 
ate, 
Sejant South fe ‘drop de. ре) 

fitting under х, Cloth of State :, 
33 Hen. 8. 117b 

Seera „Shall, fits feiance , ̂ fit- 
ting; 4 fer, to mi de fier, 
idem. 

Secus, blind: ^ Um E 
See, dry 5 vent. "fü, m Py 

je. whereof no. diftrefs may. be 
taken. 

Séchereff y »dryhefs, scu s 
Secheres, fecular. 

Secrement, ie te B. 
Secunderrient; fecon 
Un Seer, a Soiree oe “рег, 

intendan 
Le el the Lord; ; un Stig- 

neurie, а Lordfhip. 
La Seignioveffe, the Lady. °°" 
Seingle, Соп of Rie; i yi 

and fegle, Rie’; ‘Pain de feigle, Te 
Bread 

Seife, feized’; Jefes, " plavally ; 
Seizin, ройейоп. [ 

"seizera, fhall feize. 
Ait Sesfine, hath fowed, 

tilled: ‚ Parkins, ШОР "vt 

Seel, g р. Coke 8.38. b; 
Selda, a Salc-pit. » 
Selies, T uid fecchstdi 

бед, in purfüance of, accord. 

' ed to bis Sen 

SE, " 
bu t ont go inge 

S'el, if the. 
Un felon de terhe, is 
sig eee a A 
i. e. one ridge 
днее uf Ж; 

ground, . 
dieti to sab 

b qe 

Aff. 133. b Мыр, 
Le Sein, the bofom. de. 

of ‘allows; wine a Wad | of 
llows. 

Selonc ang 

Seme of 
and ee 
ing on jn 3 

Semaunces, Seec 8.3 
b. Semence, iden T 

Un E Ua; Jii j 
Weeks. у 

Semaines, idem. 
El Semble, it feemeth 5 d. 

blee, idem, | ̂ 
Moy Semble, it feems to me, 

thinks. 
Semblable, agreeable 

i Th И ties, fuch 
idem. 

Semblont, уйле or feem. , 
Ne Sembloit, ii аҗы not: f 

Stat. Wela V. 
Semer, and. 

imy, (owed. ̂  ferry, (owed. Sin 
Semeur, a 

a Seeds- an, 
Ne Sin MS 

T Semencer ing, ` 
alfo vto р, Coke, 
53 ý \ 
‚ Sente, a Pathway, alfo thin if ings bi dai 

Se 

t fien i 

(TNR Sm: 



Se Sente, think themfelves ; Р. 
Brit. 195: 
Cefty qui foy Је y c vidis: 

| р. Coke rep. тї. 
. Senefcal, a Stewards feb pe 
ge EAEN AA a Ж 

ие 
п‹ м ot ма à Wet 
AP fhi Vues 

Use Pu һе б + 2-40 
Ceives himfel€ „2 wog bup ўа 

Sentif, an ability of perceiving 

Seps, Stocks, vide Gps. mu 
с Sean, to divide, £0. fepa- 

rate. 
х Реле Sep, охе, ате Srockior 
oot: f. Brit. 78. аъ: ‹ 
$ере,Йгуев, fept, idem... 

‚ Septiofme, the fevenceenth 5 fip- 
. tieme, idem. : 

Septantie, eventy..: 

Septentrion, the: Noith.... 1 
Semptembre, the Month Sepi 

тету « 
берите, buried f pikture, ban 

Ria scd 
E orina рав’: 
Чо. to take into. one's 

hand, tefeize, Añ = ti 
Serra, . Ња io т etim, 
we заву: mot ‚Бе: фк Rich. 3. 
14. b. Ў 
s Sereine , calm , .quiers. fair , 
clear. y 
_ epp hal ks 
nefs 
Seré) late; 
Serement, А Oath: 
Pur Sercler, for fowing, for to 

WR 

SE 

Soft She ‘Sevan, a Vile 
lain. ren 

iro ve, жуы ph ок >) Мот 

235 eee 
TE 

к 

fow 

igo for a 

Serfe, he íhould rem 
app, Brit, Mess 

A deem are ‘ufed by 
TVànb» 70. and умот, 

gud Champion, allosa 
then n 

жети f ld. be 5, Дө, idem, 
Po nd ferrount, they ови 
һе; farres, ye {Һай бе. 

Server, to keep; яе Jerda, Thall 

3 mar. 
Proxy : 

і nor keep i. op. Greg. зо» de to 
ervas 

Serurr Dieu, to ferve бод. 
Ne fervers, Shall not {елу | 

y fervices.:: 1}. Brit, 

боем; уе thal] ferve. 
Ne fuit ferve, was пог Бн, 
Un Serve, а ftroke: р, Term, de 

Ley, 110. 
Quenx Servant, they who ferve. 
Service de Chivalry, Knights Ser- 

Vice. 

Servoisis Beet and Bin vide: "- 
"WS Son 

Servage, Slaverys: Bondege. т 
Emmener. ыш i carry im 

to Captivity, 4 
Serrir, to lock, to cuf upat " 
Sere, "hut, or Jack'd; яр, sferra, 

Ња Ье, 
Sereil dele Huir, ache пова @ 

Door; “> йш 

$ез, bin l alfo. her; if joined to à 
plurali =» с 

Setter, to fhoot, оооп; B 
fetta, fhooring. ix j 

1 



SH 
П fitta un Set, he fhot ап Ar- 

row. E. 
Settles, ftands, benches, 
Seudes, Sellers, Vaults: p, sou. 

ner. 16, а. n 
^ Ne Sevent, they knew not; р. 
Brit, 211. b. leis 

Severeument, feverally, feveral- 
ment, idem. — - 

Severe; parted afunder, cut. 
Seweri, idem ; foit fey, be cut. 
Seurs y- Sifters : р. Cromptm 

34257. * 
Sextemen, the fixth time. 
Seettis, Arrows; р. Brit. 

137. : 
Seynt, holy: p. 1 Hem. 7. 

үө 4 
Seyer, to fit, vide Seer, 
Says, fhall fit, feyant, they fit; 

alfo fitting. 
Il feyift, he doth fit. 
Sey, Furs: p. 1 part Fitz. gr. 

віт. f. $3. b. 
Seyaft, hath: feen : “р; Crompton 

зг. 

SH 

Shack, isa fort of Commoning 
after Harveft, for all forts of Cat- 
tle: By Blount, а Common for 
Нор) ufed in’ Norfolk, in all mens 
grounds, after Нагуей till Seed- 
time. ^ 

Shaw;'is a Wood or Grove. 
Shevellers, wood Pidgeons ; 

Quoifts. 
june Shovellers, young Quoifts: 

p. Coke rep. 7. 1]. b,55 
Shovelets: p. rep. 7. 17. b. Gos- 

hawks. 
Shotta, fhut. 
Pur Shower, to ое. 
Shroud, lopp'd, cut. 

Si, if, fo, éven, or, 4$. "o 
$i fot, fo ftrong; alfo there. 

bes f ее А as, and суеп — 
25; fi non, unlefs, except; fimm. 
we, faving that; fi gee, infuch - 
ort; fi la, until; Iron 
byen, as well; fi come, as it were: 
By Britton, 136. Мише S 

Si come, asif; р. eund. 83. finm, 
unlefs; . Miis 

Sib and Som. Sax, Peace and Ses 
curity. ә Кыа. 

Sicce, dry ; ficcitie, drought; 
ils ficcés devenent, they became dry | 
or withered. gi 

Un Sie, a Saw; fier, to fiw; 
foie, fawed. fes, ye fawed or 
ge bo 

Le Sien, his own ; garda le fien 1 
to keep his own. ts Sd 

Siglaunte, failing: p. Brit. 6. b. 
Signer, to fign, fignal, a fign, a 

token. AREY 
Signature, figning. PA 
Un Signet, a Scal: p. Terms de 

Ley, 14 Ü ; 
Signifier, to give notice, 
jeu 

Que fignifie cecy? What meane 
eth this? or what doth chis fige 
nifie oc import ? # л 

s'il, if he, sils, if they, 
Sillours, Cutters , flours de boure — 

fes, Cut-purfes: р. Fitxb. i 
200. b. 

Simony, felling Ecclefiaftical Pree 
ferments. ib i 

Le Simoniaque, he who bargains — T 
or fells fuch. 

fmpleffe, fim- 

% 

Simplement, fingly ; 
plicity, foolifhnefs, 

Simus | 



" do 
Simulation, diflembling;. яз fia 

sonlateur, а Diffembler. = - 
Simgwlent , idem ut -famguil. 

lant, 1. e. bloody : p. Coke; тер. 
. 122, 
Sinke, five, vide cinque; fmke- 

ment, fifty. а 
Sinifire, vide fynifire. a 
Sinder, to cut; fiement de Ble, 

cutting of Corn, 
1 Un fing manual , a Hand-wri- 
ting. 
Un fines, an Ape, р. Plowds Сот. 

204.b. 
ji cns fignifies diverfly, а Fa- 
ther, Knight, or Lord, Noffre fire le 
Roy, our Lord the King, Wefim. 
3. Preamble. 

Siffables Arbres, Trees ufed to be 
“ent or lopped, or Copfes. 

Situer, to place; /ймё, placed, 
put. 

> Sidre, Cyder, 
Size, fix; fxicme, the fixth; 

dix fize, fixteen. 
Slipper, frail. 
Slethe, a bank of a River; fede, 

idem р. 1ft part Inftic. 52. 

у so 

еу 4 

- Sobre, temperate, continent, 
fober; febrement , temperately , 

eet 
Soc, a Plowfhare, or Coulter, 

' Soccage, is a Tenure performed 
by Services in Husbandry to the 
Lord; alfo a Tenure of Free- 
hold by a certain Rene for all 
Services, and to pay upon the 
death of the Anceftour, a dou- 
ble Rent for a Relief, and to be 
free from Wardfhip or Marri- 
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age; Socmans and Sokemans аге fach 
Tenants, 

Sodeinment, fuddenly, quickly. 
Sodemes, Buggerers, Sodomites. 
Le Soil, the Sun ; feeil, idem. 
Soen, ones own; que ле font 

Joens, which are not one’s own: 
Plowd, 290. a. 
De fon foen teft, of his own head : 

Cromp. 1635 0 
Maugre le fen, againft his wills . 

p. Greg. 211. 
: Soefe, fweet ; foefvemens, fweet- 
у. 

Soer, Sifter, ma Seer, my Sifter ; 
ma fiir, idem. 

Seerts, forts: Plowd. 332. 
Soeffre, со fuffer; forfrent; they 

ег. 
Soet, Ве it, vide foit. 
Soif, chiclt; avoir fof, to: be 

thirfty or a-dry. 
Soimefme, himfcl£; | foymefme , 

idem. 
Soient, let them be, they. ought 

to be, 
Seies, уе fhall be, fois, ye be, 

ye are. 
Soit, be it ; foit ce, be it his, or 

thus. 
Soivent, feveral, 
Ou quemour foions, or where we 

be : p. Brit. 43. b. 
Soigner, to take care, or attend. 
Soigne, care, diligence; ; 9 ref. 

120. b. 
Soigneux, giving attention, be- 

ing, careful, 
Seilet, he ибей, or- ought: р. 

. 334. 
Soilent, they ufed. 
Le Soir, the Evening 5. touts les 

firs, every Evening. 
Sois foit, be thou ; foit ainfi, be 

it fo. ‘3 
Soixante, fixty. 

S'ils 
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(Cols бое M chey be y p. Erb. 
nat, br. 210. b. tags í 

qSibemaines, Plow-men,” and by 
Kifchiny.81, (ас тав. plow: their i 
Lords: Lands, 
Ua Sokep a Plow, alfo da Jiber- 
ty of holding a free Court | of his 
Tenants within a liberty: * 
| Solialy che Sun, and'$undsy, — 

Sole and foile, ground, Јан" 
 Solier, "fhoes, vide Дует. 
Efire foleit, wont to be. 

suitor; ought*to'be ў foloyt, 

i рй Sunday у jour foe], idem. 
Que s Jr Н iom, 

or ufetfot, ' 
Үс Solemenry all; ‘ily. 

sole, alone, foly : ри, idem ; 
fuil, idem: 
эй sober they were Wont T 'ас- 
cuftomed го. 5 
« VSulirique and-Selonc, «едн, 

Si vous foies, if ye be. 19 
35 Sitji wanted to ; foler idem. 

Soloient avoir, we Were wont to 
hàvé; of we dodi to! have’ ad. 
part Inflit. 639. 

о Feo'Soley, T ufed. : 
Un Solyer, a Shoe- Бер, 
Solyers, Shoes?! р: СА 46. a. 

SW sele, Shillings. \ ' 
Somnelents, Siwoutndings, “faint. 

ings ВИ. 66. 
"Sese; briefly, em уте, in 
Morr. 
Isolina] to! celebrate, to p 
Jemoize. 
^ реу ou fa, of his, or ‘her. 

Sont, are; fount, idem. \ 
Solicitude, carefulnefs; 
€ hei ought; he 5" wont: 

St i 
FE AM тей, Патет 

ing. 
Songer, to dream ; forge; A 

diced sten 

's o 
Sorafes, Mice, vide fi vini 
Sorciers, Sorcerers. ^ o 

болеа, Women forcerers, 
г Sordelér, “to:bewitch..» « awi 
Un fort, alot; “ Jiu afer the 

manner,» ^ 1 E 74 

ре cef forte, afier ss M 
ner. \ 
ЛЛ 'Wiechersft. Meo 
Un fot, a Fool, an Idi у 
Sottement , foolifhly ; з ote fol. — 

ly. A anis N 

Softie; Fondas Бон k. 
Soubdaine, fudden ; i 

faddeplyi:- cb ш ода LG ү 

Sip den: ina apto 
ef до sd J wo Я 

ЕГА to бае im 
ther ‚ 2553 Ме i 

Soubs, daat; ту m Mi бв." 
bez; under, : змі 03 

Soubfcrire, to net B 
Soubtraire, to withdraiv "ort ke 

fiom. 21: хп. фәда | 

Sube umbre, under thew, tidor l 
pretence, or fhadowi ММ 
Bouffre, to'fufice; ^ andi 
Souffit#, tO beat or 

france, fuffering. 
Soillure, foil, alfo Nos шш 
‘Sorig, foolifhne: otife, 1де 
Soubatte, КЕЙ, fouhait 

withing: p. Plowd pref. 
Southakr, to алдо: 

' Soubmettre, to габ п Me. 
Seulement, ‘only : dd E Er 

7 a 

t 

2 лаў fui.) vo IL. 1 

Pres 2 ww wifi d 

“sure, i wings n КУЛ 

SAPA y haren} ; аай унй. 
Ms oft вр: 
^ ев жоё; Pe crompe. Te del 
T > tt се 1 

Sovint А 
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Sovent foits, often times ; pluis 

fovent, more oft. Il me. fovent, 
be remembers те; fowvimance, 
remembrance ; fowvexw, remem- 
bred. . bj 
. Soy tient eins, kept. himfelf 
in. brian 

Souffrette, want; indigence. 
Un Soulze, а Íhilling ; sx fouz, 
idem. 3 ead 

Soul, alone ; Pine foul, a Wo- 
man unmarried, 

Soule, idem; fount, idem ut 
font. 

Soulfre, Brimftone. 
Souraces, Mice; Ји, a 
aufe. ша 
Soudra, idem ut furdra, four- 
а they arofe ; fourd, idem ис 
urd. 
Soulment, idem ut folement’: 

P. Btzb. gr. abr. Y part, 54. 
"South, under; fourh bois, Under- 
wood. 

© Southfiript, under. written. 
ST Soit b Vicount, Under-She:iff. 

South. fenefchal, Under-fteward ; 
de уб la Mere, beyond the 
Bea. ^ 
Southminer, со. undermine ; 

fonthmina, undermined. 
¿ Souts, idem ut fouth, 

' Un fute, a fuit, alfo a pe- 
tition, alfo a petitioner: p. Brit, 

6. b. 
` Fair fouvenir. to put in mind, 

jeo fouvenir, I remember: p. 
` Plowd. pref. ll me fonvient, he puc 

| “me in mind. 
Soufpecon, fufpicion. 

. Ne foune. goes not: p. Plowd. 
“Com: 11. b. t 

ls fowne a un effet, they are 
"all сто опе purpofe: р. eund. 
86. a. 

Sowne, р. 2 Rich. 3, 13. is put 
for пое, or found. 

SUP 

Soy, him, alfo he, fometimes 
puc for her. 
* Soy mefme, himfelf, afo her 
{Е 

Soyment, idem ; ff jeo foy, if E 
be. 
Yous fez, ye be: р. 26 Hen, 

5 gab, 
Feo fiy, Тат; јео fue, idem, p. 

Coke 6. 31. a. ж 
Soyent, they are, or be, alfo 

being. 
En foye, in themfelves: р, 

Plowd. 313. b. 
Soy lewe, lifted himfelf, alfo 

was гаса : p. eund. 228, 
Soyer, filter: p. ennd. 8. 87, 

vide foer. 
Ne nul de foyens, nor none o£ 

his: Stat. Art. fup. Chartas 28 
Edw, 1. 5 

SP 

Spanl, fpittle, and {pitting : 
p. mov. nar. 70. 

Spediment , quickly ,- fpeedi- 
1 У 

Specifier , со make mention 
of. 

Spinfler, an addition to all un- 
married Women, from the Vif. 
count's Daughter, downwards, 
but in the ad Inftit. fol. 668. Sic 
Edward Goke fays, that Generofa, 
to thofe who may claim it, is a 
more proper addition, and for 
wantthereof, an Indi&ment, C. 
may be quafhed. 

Les fpoufells, the Marriage. 
Spolier, to make fpoil, alfo to 

flrip one. . 
Spiliatien, fpoiling. 

5 $ ST. 



ST 

Stable, firm, conftant ; lad, i- 
dem, and eftablifhed. 

Staunche, found, firm, whole. 
S p, PP a rocky Mountain 

or Hill : р. Coke Inflit. 4. 
Stagne , 

Lake. 
Stange, idem. 
Sterver, Death ; ce flerveth, it 

dieth. 
Le Steppes, the way, the path. 
Enfuera le hue c feppes, to fol- 

low or purfue the cry : p. Fitzh. 
168. a. 

Stirile, barten, .fruitlefs, 
Stigmatifer, to burn with a hot 

Iron. 
Stimuler, to ftir up, to pro- 

a Pool, a Pond, a 

voke. 
Stiptick, binding, coflive; fip- 

tique, idem. 
Stipuler, to interrogate, to de- 

mand, to undertake, to agree 
with: p Plowd. Com. 82. b. 

Stipulations, Agreements, Co- 
venants. 

Un Stipslateur, an Agent, an 
Attorney. 

Les flirpes, the roots. 
Stoure, ftocked; floure cum A- 

wers, ftocked wich Cattle. 
Stow, а Houfe, faxon. 
Strand and Strond, ( Sax.) the 

Shore or Bank of the Sea, or a 

River. 
Strip, the fame as Eftrepement. 
Le fireat, the Way, the 

Street. 2 7 
En hadt fireat, in the Highs 

wey. 3 

su 
Strait diftra&ked ; homme fraik, 

a Man out of his Wits. 
Streitmennt, КТУ ; firaitment, 

idem. 
Stupid, deowfie, fenfelefs, 

mazed, drowzinefs. : 
Studitux , fludious. 
Sturroit, put, alfo forced. — 
Le Style, the manner; Ге fiyle — 

deferive, the manner of Wrie | 
ting. KE Ж 

Stultifier, to make foolifh: f 
Coke 4 Rep. 123. ve 

as 

SU 

Sua, fued, impleaded. — 
Sue, followed: p. Brit, 10%, 

b. Alfo became, and to {еш 
to be. 1 

Jeo fue, Y am: р. Brook's grand 
Abr. 169, Alfo І was: p. 1 Ня, - 
7. 10. b. "e 

Bien fue, well followed ; fuaft 
Lors, hath fued оцс; Plowd. Abr. 
бр a | 

` Suant and fuante, following. — 
Subfequer, to follow. "Er 
Suader, to perfwade, to ads 

vife. ; 
Subtraher, to with-hold ; fibe 

(rahe, with-beld, drawn back. _ 
Subit, forthwith, prefently. _ 
Suborner, to. inftru&, or caule 

another to {wear falfely ; fubornt,. 
fuborned. : 

Swave, vide fuave, {weet, 1 
Sudainement , füddenly, ine 

ftancly. : x 
Subjuger, to overcome, to ful 

duc. zo 

Sublime, 



su 
Sublime, high, honourable , 

lofty. 
Submerger, to drown, to over- 

flow. 
Submerge, overflown, drown- 

ed: р. Coke 5. тоб. 
Subroguer, to make a Deputy ; 

furroguer, idem, and to aĝ in 
another's place, by his Autho- 
rity. А 

Le fubfitu, he that is fo ap- 
pointed or authorized. 
* Subterfuges , flights, cuming, 
craftinefs. 

Subridendre, to fmile, to laugh 
behind another's back in fcorn. 

Subvertir, to overthrow. 
Suc, juice; fueemene, fucking ; 

facer; to fuck. 
Succider, to cut. 
Succidier, to fucceed ; fucceder, 

idem. 
Feo fue, Y have been: p. Crom- 

piton 23. 
"Si jeo fui, if I am. 

Que jeo mefme fue, than I 
my felf have: р. 2 Hem. 7. 
15. à. : 

Sues, ye ought: p. Coke Rep. 6. 

4 
De fuer, to, follow, alfo to 

fweat, to fue. 
On efire fuer, have been fued or 

‚ profecuted. 
- Vail fuer, will profecute: 12 
Hen. 8. 4 p 

‚5штй, Sweat ; Juant, fweat- 
ing. 

Um fucoes, an event, chance, 
a һар, 

Ne fuffift, it fufficeth not. 
„Н fuffft, it is enough; fufir, 
idem ut fufft : p. Brit. 120. b. 

Sufferance, permiffion, leave. 
Tenant ас fufferance, is he who 
holdgth beyond or over his 

Su 

term at firft-granted without di- 
fiurbance. 

Suffifament,and fufficientment,(uf- 
ficiently, 

Sufre, to fuffer, foeffre, is 
єт. 
Suffreit, doth Гайег; fueffrire, 

idem, р. 3 part Inftit. 
Suiént, they ferve : р. Brit. 3. 
Feafant fuif а fon Мауи, до» 

ing fuit to his Mill: p. Parkins, 
134. b. Alfo, fuifl, he fueth ; 
pur fon fuijt, for his fuit : p. eund. 
17. b. 

Sugets, fubje&s; fujets, i- 
dem. 

Jeo que fais, Y that am. 
Suis, am; јео fuis mort, lam 

killed ; р. Coke д. 120. 
Per mains tiens fuis, by 

hands held up: p. Plewd. 129. 
b. 

En fuis, upwards, above, p. 
Mirror. 

Suis dits, above-faid ; Дш} dit, 
aforefaid ; part 73. 

Suis faits, above done, or 
made: р. eund. 217. b. 

Ou de fuis, or above : p. Termes 
de Ley. 9. a. 

A luy. prender. fais, to take him 
up: 20 Hen, 7. 2. а, " 

Suivant, following; fuivants, 

followers, fervitors + p. Coke Rep. 

9. 120. A faiver; to follow : 
p. eund. 10. 73. 

Suffifl, it füfficeth. 
Suderye, a Plow Land: p. ift 

part, infit. 5. A 

Sulings, Elder-trees; alneti, i~ 

dem. 
Summariment, briefly, chiefly, 

Sammons, is a citation or cal- 

ling on one to appear ia Court, 

or before fome Judge, Gv. 

Sia umo 



is u 
Summons and Severance is where 

‘feveral ought to join in Suit as 
Plaintiffs, and one or more re- 
fufes ; the Refufer fhall be fum- 
moned ; and if he appear nor, 
fevered from the reft, fo that 
they may proceed without bim. 

Summament, efpecially : Rep. 
3.73. b. $ 

Sumerger, vide foubmerger; i- 
dem. 

Suprimtr, to fupprefs, alfo, to 
take away, 

Suprime, fuppreffed. 
Suppletion, a Petition, р. Stat. 

Glouc. 
Superficie, the outer-moft part 

of any thing. 
Supputation, reckoning, counte 

ing. 
Sur, upon ; fus, idem ; alfo a- 

gaint: Coke 9: 120. 
Sur luy Jur’, on his own pro- 

per O«th. 
Surrebutter, ат Anfwer or 

Reply to a Rebutter. 
Sur.rijoynder, the like anfwer 

со а Rejoynder. |, 
Sur tout que, and above, or be- 

fore all. 
Surder, to arife; furdans, ari- 

fing; furdant, idem. 
Surderoit , fhould. 

Moore'$ Rep. 342. 
Surde, avofe. 
Surachater, to over-buy, 
Surcharger, to over-lade; fure 

charze lé Comen, to overftock the 
Common. 

Surceffer, to leave off; me fur- 
effera, hall not omit, or leave 
off ; furceafe, over-ftay. 

арр 

Surdirent, they were rifen 5 
furdant, ariling. 

Surdas ; deat; fards, idem; 
Surdite, deafnefs. 

su 
Surmitttry to боро to fure 

mife; furmitte, Хосеа, у [2 
1 Edw. 5.3. furmittant, „furmi. 
fing. n 

Surmittera, Фа furmife. — 
Ne furmittera, hall not be fup- 3 

pofed, н 
Surmit, p upon; з el ad fur- 

mitte, fhe hath put her felt up- 1 
on: р. Coke s. Іо, b. я 

Surjetter, to сай over; furjet, — 
tement, cafting over. es 

Surmounter, to overcome. — — 
Surnom, a Surname; furmfm 

idem. 
Le furpluis, the remainder. 

ver. ) 
Surprins, taken before опе 

aware. 

Surfemer, to fow upon. 
Surrounder, to drown ; 

round, drowned, j 
Defire en peril furround, to bei n 

danger of drowning, 
Surround mefme, drowned hime - 

felf ; p. Plowd. 258. a. 
Surfanes, putrid , rotten: 

Brit. 33.а. 
Surque, whereupon. ` | 
set, боро negle&ed : n 

Brit, | 

be 

= py Coke 8. 88. b. & 
Plowd. Com. 253. b. ; 

Survivre, to furvive, in Mod 
French, 

Sus, idem ut fur. 
Sufleiner, to uphold. 
Suftiter, to raife up, to ftir up. 
Sufpenfe, doubt; ̀  efire fulpenfty 

to be in doubt. . 
Sufp. Ges, fufpe&ed. b 
Sufpendu, banged, fufpended. 
Suftreits and Juri, with. E 

withdrawn. ; 

заа 



ea 
Sythdit, hereafter faid, or here- 

under faid, ао following. - 
Sathtry, withdrawing s fubrete, 

withdrawn. т 2 
Un futer, а Shoemaker ; fester, 

idem! р 3 Hem. 7. 1. a. 
Surwefque, farvived. 
Surveyer, to view, to look ear- 

neftly upon. 
'"Surlary, falary : $0 Edw. 3. 

P AE 
Suyvre, to follow ; fuyvant, fol- 

lowing. 
11е jour fuivant, the day follow- 

Suye, followed : p. mov. nar. 62. 
alfo fued. 

Swanimote, a Court of the Fo- 
refts. 

Suyte, a Train following ; 
tout de ще, following all in or- 
der. 

S Y. 

Synodals, properly is Money 
given by Parith-Priefts to the 

. Bifhop.or Archdeacon at Eaffer 
Vifitarions, for their Attendance 

"їп Synods, ' 
Syniflre, the left, vide finifre. 
Symerement , purely, fimply, 

fincerely. 
> Synod, an affembly of the Cler- 

gy. 
‘Synodal, pertaining to fuch af- 

fembly . 
Co Syre, Sir, Father, 

TA 

Un * Abor, a fiall Drum u- 
t fed by Pipers; za£our, 
idem Sar S RE } . 

icr > ТУУМ 

"Ek 
Tache, tied, knit, fixed unto. 
Un Tacke, in the North, figni- 

fies a Farm : р. Сеч, $. 
Tacher, in Mod. French, is to 

fpot, or ftain, 
Tacite, filent, not expreffzd in 

words. уи 
Taciffer, to cough. 
Tailler, to cut off, to dock, a]- 

fo to notch. 
De Tailer un Vilain, the takin 

or recovery of a Villain epart- 
ed, 

Taile, recovered : p, Kitch, 99. b, 
Taillours de Aimans, Cutters of 

Diamonds: p. Stat. Art. fup Char. 
tas, Cap. 20. 

Taille, notched, cut. 3 
Tailles, Acquittances , Dif- 

charges, p. Fitzh, Juflice, 19. 
Тайез, idem. 
Taibr des Arbres , 

Trees. $ 
Tailer, in Mod. French 

couper: p Plowd, 251. кы 
Un bois tailez, a Wood 

Copíz ufed го Бе cur,,fuch a 
Silva Gadua; tailliz bois, under- 
wood, 

Tais toy, hold thy Peace, be fi- 
lent. { Taire, to be: filent, to hold 
one’s Peace. 

Qui eft га, he who is fix 
lent. 

Uns Taile de Bois, 
Wood, vide Tayle. 

Tantoft, as foon as. 
Tani, Brecholders ; 

Frecholdets-land, 
Tanche poifons, Tench Fi- 

fhes. 

to. crop 

a Tally of 

Tainlands, 

Tanque, Tolong, until: 
Tantadire, as muchas to fay. 
Tantfolemens, only, orly. fo. 

Tantolea 

9.а., 

y 
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 Tantolement, idem, —— 
Tant foit peu, how little foever 

it be. 
Tanque, until ; tane, idem. 
Tant, as, foralmuch, until, fo, 

how, which. 
Tant Impudente, with what Im- 

pudence. 
Tant petit, fo little, as little. 
Tant come, as much as. 
Tant amount, idem, 

` ‘Tantoft, forthwith, prefently 5 
зано, idem. 

Tantofique, fo (ооп as: 29 Hew 
Г. а. 
Tarde, late, trop tarde, too 

Tate. 
Pluis tarde, very late. 
Tarder, to delay, vide tgr- 

ger. 
De temps tardife, ОЁ late 

times. : ; 

De tardif temps, idem ; fantive, 

dem. «j^ Reds 
Tardamt , ftaying, lingering, 

‘Tong. ; 
‚ Tardemint , flowing, flacken- 
ng. 

: Bre tardif, a flow Man. 
Тате, drofs, waft in Good, or 

Merchandizes. 
Targer, to ftay, to abide, to 

„tarry or delay. 
UO Su targer, if he йазу; targe- 

ment, ftaying. 
Target, ftaid, hindred. 
Un Targete, a Shield 5 Targue, 

idem. 
Un Tafe, a cock or heap; 

wn Tas, idem, alfo a ftack or 

~ gick. 
таи, cocks, heaps, alfo 

fheaves ; per talks, by heaps, or 

cocks. 
Mettre tout en un Taffe, to put 

all in one cock or heap. 

TE 

Un Tafs a boir, a Cup to drink 
out of, ra 

Un Taverner, а Vintner. - 

Tauntoft, р. Bit. 137. & aliis 

lei, is put for when as, that - 
then, and fo oft. à 

Tamer, to tax, to rate, to put 

a value one. ^n 
Un Taulpe, a Mole, a Wont. 
Taure, a Bull. hi ў 
Tayl, Payment, Tally 5 fans 

fair tayl, without making paya | 
ment. 

Por Tayl, by Tally : р. Greg. 

T E. 

Teff, covered; to, idem. _ 
Le teB d'un Mefe, the covering, 

or the roof of a Houfe. ў 
Teigner, to hold 5 teign, held, | 
Jeo Teigne, Y hold. 
Il ceo Те тай, he fhould hold. 
Soy Teign, held himfelf; 

Tone, idem ut feigug fü 
idem. V 

тей, fuch; fel, idem, vide. 
tiel. 

Teirs and Teirce, the third ofa 
Pipe, ¢.¢, 42 Gallons. Ant 

Le teirce, the third 5 teircement, 
thirdly. Wi 

тен, died, coloured tein- 
ture, colouring. 2 

Tellement, fuch like, in fuch 
fort. i 

Temeraire, ralh; temeritie, rale 
nefs. , 

Temerairement, vafhly. 
- Temeratement, idem, р. Coke 
Rep. 10. 4. 
Un Temple, a Church, 

i u 



3 
Le temps, the time, bom temps, 

good time. ju 
П eft maintenant temps, it is 

now time. ‘ 
Long temps devant, long time 

be fore. 
Perde beau temps, to lofe a fair 

opportunity. у 
Ge temps 

time. 
Tende, offered: p. mov. nar. 

ti, this prefent 

32. b. 
Tend, bended ; tends, idem. 

“Tend arc, bow bent; Жей}, 
tendered. 

Tenebres, dacknefs. 
Tenellata Domus, a Caftle. 
Tenir, to hold 5 ne tenift, and ne 

tenfift, he ought not to hold, пос 
hold : p. nov. nar. 46. b. 

Teneres, ye fhall hold; te- 
потта, we hold: р. 20. Hen. 7. 

b 
i Tenir pur fufped, to have in fu- 
{picion. 

Tien, taken, held. 
Tentu, bound, alfo held; tee 

nues, idem. 
Tenge, thin 5 tenuement, thinly, 

alfo weakly. 
Terre, Ground, Land, Earth. 
Un Terrier, a Particular in wri- 

ting of feveral Lands, with but- 
tals and boundaries. 

Tertian, the third part ofa Tun, 
3. e. 84 Gallons. 

Teftmoigner, to bear witnefs, to 
ive evidence; un Teflmoigne, a 
itnefs. 
En Teftemoinance, in witnefs : 

Р. 2d part Coke Inftit. 639. 
Teflmoignant, witnefling » ге. 

"moigsant, idem. ig 
Tefmoignes, Witneffes : p. Kitch. 

66. b. Alfo teftimonies, - 
Tefimoign al porter, to. bring 

witnels, 

Ti 
Teftimoignage, teftimony ту. 

fümignage que le Efprit appoint 
en un afcun, i.e. Сопісіепсе, 
pares to end. Ñ 
Еп Teffaunt, in witnefling : 

Brit. 242. eh 
Eft terme, is called. 
Tefament nuncupate, a Will by 

word of Mouth, not put in wri- 
ting, till after the Teftator’s 
Death. 

Terrene, Earthly. 
La Теје, the Head le тер, 

idem. 

ү" 

ЧН 

Thack, thatch, thak, idem, 
Saxon, 

Thane and Theyn, a kind of ho- 
norary Officer among the Saxons, 
as a Lord with us. 

Thegne and Thingw, idem. 
Thans Regis, a Baron : p. Coke 

Inflit. x. 5. b. 
Thewe, is a Cucking-ftool - 

Saxon, 

Thingws, a Knight, a Freeman, 
alfo a Noble. 

Theyn, idem ut Thane, 
Then, a Servant’: p. Fleta. Lib. 

I. Cap. 47. 
Theftbote receiving ftolen 

Goods, ^ А 

pees 

Tiel, fach 5 tiels, idem. 
Tee Pau 

з tient, t old; que tient, uie D. on 
Tieta 



TO 
Tiendra, {hall hold; tiendront, 

they hold. 
Tien, thine 5 бе Is С iiv this 

is thine. 
Tien, is alfo pud time, 
Tiers, the third, vide teirce. 
A Timer, to fear, timidiment, 

fearfully. 
Tieux, fuch у tieux briefs; fuch 

writs: p. 20 Inflitut, 639. 
Tielz and Tieulx, idem. 
"Tinta, rung, as Bells are } tine 

fir, to ring. 
Tinters, Tinkers. 
Un Tipler, an Ale-houfe-kee- 

per. 

Tirer, to draw, to pull, tire, 
drawn. 

Tirant, drawings tira, fhall 
draw 3 p. 21 Hen. 7. 27. 

Se tira en arriere, he drew him- 
felf back. 

Se tirer pres, to draw himfelf 
near, 

Tireurs de 
Drawers, 
‚л, to Weave у нг, wea» 

ving. 
Tiffer, a Weaver. 
Tifu, weaved. 

Ore, Gold-wire 

TO. 

Toddels de lane,*tods of wool, 
i.e. 38 1. weight each. 

Un Toge, а Gown; fegue, 
idem. 1 

Tugues. and Toges, Gowns. 
Toge, is alfo a Coat or Cloke 5 

p. Brooks grand Abr. 228. ̀  
Toft, a decayed Mefluage, or 

the place where it ftood. 
Toftman, the Owner.or Poff- 

for of a Toft. 

4 

TO 

Toft, foon plus toft, as foon 
as. 

Pluts toft que, rather than: p. 
Plowd, 185. 

Doient pluis toft aver, ought 
fooner to have, vide tof. j 

Le Toid, the roof or cover. 
ing of a Houfe: vide Te. т 

Toller , со саке away, alfo о 
make void, Л 

Tolir, idem. 
Toled, barred ; tolent, they аге. 

barred ог took away, alfo eey i 
take away. ғ 

Eft tolle, is taken away: в. 
Plowd. Abr, 21. b. 

Un Toile, a {nares toil, idem, 
alfo a net or gin. 

Tolnet, toln and toll, a duty 
taken for grinding Corn, alfo for 
paflage іп (оте places. ts 

Ad Tolle, hath taken away. 
Termes de Ley, 4. b. 

Тог, is a Writ to remove a gu 
A&ion out of a Court-Baron , 
to the Sheriff's Tourn, which 
may afterwards be removed from. 
thence, by a Writ called.a Pone, 
into the Common Bench, and 
the Tenant may remove: ‘ie by | 
Recordare, ` 

Tome, a Volume, a а ш 
Book. 

Ton, thy 5. ton corps, thy P 
dy : p. Brit. 94. b. 

Tonder, to Íhare, to clip,. o 
Íhave. 

Un Tondonr, a Barber 5 Tode, 
idem. 

Tondure, Íhaved ; il "e | 
he fhaved, or barb'd :. Сое 4 
89.) 

Tonfure, fhaving. a 
Тийе, to thunder. 
Tonnel, а Veffel, or Vat, p. 

Crompt. Jur. Cur. 68. a. 
Tortiows, 



‘TO 

Torcious, wrongful; toreemuje, 
idem: р. Brit, 68.6, 1. 

Toutface, although, or notwith- 
ftanding, Stat. Glouc. c. 3. 

Toutou ferment, wholly, altoge- 
ther. 

Tourcoiufment, wrongfully 5 tort, 
wrong. 

Tourcenoufes, wrong ; а tort ou 
ж droit, by wright or wrong. 

Tors chemin, the wrong way, 
out of the way. Ns 
Т}, rather,- prefently, quick- 
ly ; fi toft, as foon as. * 
""Un'Tofalé, a Hog-ftie: p. Coke 

“Totalement, wholly, effcGuil- 
Jy, altogether. |, 
-Twber, to touch; touchant, 
touching or concerning. 
C Tourbes, turfs: p. mov. nar, 
13. b. 

Tozaile, a Brick-kiln, or chim- 
ney: р Kitch. 
.. Tifaile, idem. 
А Tour, to compafs about ; s 
‘Tower, idem. М 

2 Un Toor favage, a will Bull, 
p. поо. nar. 66. b. 

` Tout, all, altogether; tout un, 
all one. , 
Tout, the wholes tout foits , 
always; sout temps, idem du 
tout, in the whole 3 tout autant, 
5. as, ә touts, to all: Brit. 

Tout par tout, every Where; 
‘tout a pluit, at moft. 
, Tout incontinent, by and by. 

а tout, or more, р. Star. Art. 
Јар Chartas, Cap. 15. 
“"“Tounders’ de ‘barbits , Sheep- 
Thearers : p. Brit. 33. a. 

La Tw, the Cough5 en-ton- 
‘fant, in coughing. 

n 

T err == ш 
TR 

Un Too, a fleece of, 
Р. Termes Ley 6. a. н 

Тоу, thee, thou 5. see toy, with 
thee. | 

Toy mefme, thy felf; a toy mefme, 
to thee, to thy flf. 2 

* 

wool’ 

TR. 

Le Trae, the trace or path of 
Man or Beaft. { t 

Trataffir, to ràngé, to rome 
up and down. ^ 
_Tracement, feeking айе, trde 

cing. ES 
Tradicire, to tranflate. ` 
Trader, to deliver unto. 
Traffique, Commerce, "Trade, 
Traits and (Tras, things 

drawn. PUT 
Traber, to. draw,” їйї”, 

idem: 
Trabe, drawn, brought. 
A Travers, athwart, a-crofs, 
Tray; drawn: p. Plow3: 273.2, 
Treme, idem p. Brit. 16.2. 
Trayerent ' lour efpter, “they 

drew their Swords: p. Plowd, 
98. 

Trabe la bar, brought to the 
Bar, alfo drawn at the Ваг: р, 
Termes Ley 74, d. 

Treit,doth draw 5 trai; idem s 
pur traber, for Drawing; se tray, 
not drawn. 

Traitment, Drawing. 
Trahir, to betray ; Trabifon, 

Treafon. : 
Traifon, idem 5 trahi, betray- 

ed, in Mod. French. 
Traus, over, alfo crofs. 
Trans chimin, crofs the way, 

over the way. 

"P una Trae 



TR 
Traverfer, to go crofs-wife, or 

Over-thwart, alfo to contradi&t, 
to deny, oppofe. 

Travaile, work, trouble, vex- 
ation ; travayle, “idem: р. nov. 
nar. 5. 

Traverferay fhall oppofe or tra- 
verfe. 

Traverfant, oppofing, traver- 
fing, alfo putting upon trial or 
iue 5 wn travers, idem. 
A Travers, a-crofs , p.-Kitch. 
га, 
i travers mon chimin, a-ctofs 

my way: р, Fitzh. mat. br. 
184. b. 

Traverres, ye crofs over. 
Tranfirire, to write over, 
Tranfmuer, to change... 
Tranferefir, to do trefpafs. 
Treafure Trove, hidden. Trea- 

fure found, and the Owner not 
known, vide 3 Infl.132. 
` Trete, ufed or treated, Weftm. 
1. Preamble. 

Treyte, idem ut. мї; treit fon 
Cotel, he drew his Knife : p. Coke 

13. 
9. Treits, withdrawn: p. Plowd, 
abr. 17: b 

Treat, 

trest, { 

Un Trebuchet, a Pit-fall, or 
Snare: р. Kitchin; alfo a Tum- 
brel or Ducking-ftool: р. Coke’s 
3 part Inflit. 39. 

Trebucher, to fall долуп, al- 
fo to offend: р. Coke Rep. 9. 

“idem р. Greg. ut 

13. 
Trencher, to dig, to cut : freze 

hes, maims, wounds, cuts. 
ji ще, the Ditch: р. 12. 

Б lui en [2 Gule, cut his 
Throat. 

ТЕ 

~ Feo ne Trenchera , Y fhell not 
ig 
Кш a tout, it, frikes at all, 

orit has FEQ to all: p Bich, 
Jupiice 39. b. 

[D trench, it enureth unto ; Н Fe s 
Plowd. 316, Ч 

Ne trent licu icy, it ај n 
take place here, р. eund, 4 

Trencha, it ftrikes at, Ж, | 
upon: p. 13 Hen, 7.21. b nt 
Que trenche, which falls to, 

or a takes place: p. Coke 5, " 

Trente, thirty 5 
thirtieth. 
үм, alfo thirty: g. Pd. 

316 
Treyftime ‚ thirty, p. 

Le 

‚ ешти, ei 

att 
termis 

ey. í 

Tres foitz and foits, thrice, “ | 
three times. p= 

Trefieme, the thirteenth, —— 
Trentiefme, the thirtieth. 2 
Treturement, traitoroufly, 
Treftons, every one: p. Brit. 

171. and 91. b. Ао the me 
part: p. eund. 145. a. 

Trefions le f " every o 
them fhall bear or сапу: fe 
nar. 8.а 

Ewes Treflurnes, Waters in 
ed: p, Brit. 32,"b. 

Treyterant , they drew, dep 
traced, V 

Treyner 69 pend, drawn. ы 
hanged. ид 

Tres beau, very fair; 3 tres 
very good... . 

Tres bien, excellent: p. 
preface. 

Tres cher, very dear 5 tres. E 
Sfiivement, very quickly = Tres 
is always ufed in the (uperla- 
tive degree, as éres haut, m 
high. 

тий, 



"TR 
“тий, three #1 trois eniti. three 

S 

bundred, 
Troize and ерата, thirteen. 

os vali the thirccenth: Coke 

"faim they find: f. Brit. 
"i7. 
aLe Trp, the Bedm of Scales: : 

8,4 
nage, ы К or Carriage 

by, Barges. б. 
їр, too} ано, too much; 

trope tarde, too late. trope їй, 
too dear. 
"Un trope tof? fifi, an 'Verlafty 
aĝ. 

Trope dure, too hard : р. Plowd. 
abr. 13. a. 

i., Tromper y, to зир to de- 

‘idem. 

LO 

‘ceive! 

Trocquer, to barter, to ex- 
‘change. 

Troc, bartering, changing. 
Un troupe di Haque, a fhole of 

Herrings. 
“Troupe, is put for many, or a 

multitude. 
Trover , to find : troveres, ye 

fhall find ; troverount, they find. 
` ‘Trove, found; trovers, idem ; 

alfo alfo ye find. 
Trovours, Finders; frevors, 

Pour trover, for finding + р. Da- 
vies, Rep. 4. 

bur: ' things found: p. 

5 Un Trowe, а Sow: p. Greg. 
324- b. 

Al Trowe, to the Sow * p. 

"Toy, i in Mod. French, is put 
for a Sow. 

Tromperies, vain foolifh frauds, 
' cheats. 

Ne Truf, he cannot find. 

TIUS 

Un Tarbakie, a place where 
turfs ате digg’d: p. nat brev. 
183. А fower turbes, to dig 
turfs. 

Un Tunicle, a Coat : 
170. timictl, idem. 

Tuer, to kill, or flay; Je гиё”, 
the killing, 

Efire tue, to be killed ; Zwors, 
Slayers. 
Tri, idem; tua’, killed, 
Ne Tuaft, he fhould not kill; 

шаў, alfo, had killed, qui ef tue, 
who is flain; йй, they kil- 
10. 

Tuèrie, laughter; tuement, Пау» 

р. Park, 

ing. 
Tutele and Turel, Government, 

Guardianfhip : р. Plowd. 293. 
b. 

Pur Tuition, for laftruGion, 
alfo for fafeguard: 

Pur Tutele, idem. 
Twaite, Wood grubbed up, 

and Land made arable, 
Tamber, fell down: Coke 9. 

102. 
` Twefdie, vide Матай. 

TE 

Тут, they held ; 
den: p. Brit. 246. 

Un Tyrount, a cruel Lord. 
Telt, fuch: p. Coke 6. $2,Ь. 
Tyrannuquement, tyrannically. 
El Tjent, the held: р. Fitzh. 

Juftice 19. a. 

Та 

tynt, hol. 

vA. 
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vA. 

A, go 5 va devant, go be- 
fore, 

je vay, go; fw vas, thou 
вое; il ол, he goeth, та per 
€) go this way. 

Va, va, go, be gone; vair, 
to go, 

De Vaer, idem: р, Plowd. "abr. 
15, а. 
Рат, they go; vara, fhall 

go. 
Va pur ley, go by the way. 

z Faant, going : ‘acount, idem. 
Que aant, who go. 
Vacant HIPH майе ground. 
Vache, à Cow, or Heifer. 
Vacarie, a Dairy; "vaccaria, 

idem; or а Cow-houfes p. 4. 
part Coke 86. 

Un Vache fterile , 
' Cow. 

‘Vaches, Cows. 
.. Fail, under Tenant paravaile , 
an under Tenant, 

Vagabond, one who hath no 
place of Habitation, 

a. barren 

рае Men-fervants, Ofi- : 
сеп оѓ, Houlhold : р. nat brev. 
“Fitzh, 320. 

Palet and Farlet, idem üt та. 
delet, 

Fagucront, they wander. 
Ne vaile, norhing worth, of 

no value ; р. Brit. 24. a. 
Еп vailance, in value: p. eund, 

138.4, 
аў, a Veffel. 
Vanter, to boaft ; fo vanter fol. 

sement, tainfale or boaft foolifh- 
yi wanterie, boafting. 
. De Valur,. of worth, of va- 
que. ` 

Ne vault, iç avails not y 
Taur, idem. 

"t 

‘kins 115. 

p. 26 Hen. 8. 4, b. 

VA 
Vaulte, worth, value: р, Pape 

Vault riens, it nothing ava 

Le Valure, the worth. 
Valuift, valued. 
A la wailance, to the won h, 

p. mv, nar, 40. з 
Il Vauft, it goeth, it enureth, 
Рат, they go: р. С FO 

18. 
Раша, vanifhed; p. Terms ty 

55. b. 
Vant, when : p. eund, & ў 

* Parier, to dir. to d it, 
to change. 

Varia, Íhall change. p 
Ne variera, ien not alter Li 

change. 
Vaf, waft; таран, wit 

ing. 
Vanere, to overcome, to win, ч 

to vanguifh. pis 
Panque , vanquifhed , Overs 

come. 
Vanguife, overcomes p.. он 

то. 24 
Values arguments, Анаан, 

of force or weight. ' ) 
Valvafour (бах. ) опе in Dignity ' 

next a Thane өг Baron, 2. — 
Ува, idem. ̀  
Ропа) to confirm, to ftri 

then. 
Efire pluis valable, to be of. 

more force. A 
Valitude, health: p. 12 Bin 

* а, K 

Vacant, void, empty ; un Bee 
nefice vacant, a Church. void of 
an Incumbent: 

Faretfum , 
Coke 5. 15. 

Vaffzlage, vide Viteinage. 
Vault, (Lat. valet) is of force, 

or avails, 2s, 

fallow ground: 

ul 
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pe E VE 
Le plea rien Vault, the Plea is 

öf no force, ог'ауа 
Vau, a Valley ог Vale. 
Pauls, Valleys, Vales. 
Un Vaultenant, an Unthrift, 

one that is nothing worth: 
“i Paudra, Shall go: р. Brit, 

э. X 

V E. 1 

МАГА 

Un Vean, a Calf; chare deveas, 
‘Veal, è 

Veaus, Calves: p. Fitzh. nat. 
br. 69. a. 

Nous ne veerons, we hinder 
not, nor ftay : р. Stat, Glouc. 
Cap: 8. : 

Vegle, blind, alfo sveile. р. 
` Kitch. rga. 2. 

Le vele, the fhadow з р. Plowd. 
Com: 64. 7: 

A weir, to fee, to behold, 
Veier, to fee or judge, Feier que 

bien foit, to fee what is conveni- 
vent, Weflm. 1. c. 1. 

Vous veies, ye fee. 
Doit veier, ye might fee. 
Ийе, fee ye; weit he feeth ; 

veyet, idem. 
Peies veier, ye may fee. 

Ий}, he hath feen ; vetomus, 
we fee. 

* Peieres, ye fhall fee; il vie- 
aft, he hath feen: p. Plowd. 

17. b. 
Le wee, the force: р. Brit. 

Vet, he goeth: р. tand. 
136. 

Vee, p. Mirror, is forbidden, 
Cap. 2. Se&. 16. vide ad part 
Inftit, Coke 141. 

Feif, a Widow; wefve, i 
in Modern French. б ien 

Vefues, Widows : р. Te » T Y b. Termes de 

Pufuete, Widowhood. 
tign, come; ~veignont, P ab з "ghost, they 

Deveignomus, we become, ' Veigntra, thall come ; тейин, 
coming. 

Keiller; to watch, to look to. „Реа, old; p. от, nar, $о. 
,Ptilement, fceing, Watching, viewing. 
Veillsnt, idem, 

T d viefes, where you fee, or 

Fair, in Mod. French, to fees 
, LeVeirge,the Circuit or Bounds limited to the King's Court ; i е. twelve Miles round the fame. 
„И, Neighbours ; ` b. Brit, 

Le veia, the fight; do ight; Je weve, 

Peia, feeing : р. Park Solus 8: p. Park, 167. b, 

"m то { е: p, Brit, 42. (о. 

ИШ, we have feen. 
vie, fee: veye, i : puede eye idem : р. Brook, 

Feieffes? did you fee 2 
рат, Velvet; уг Hen, 8, 

3. 5. 

Felhit, he will; 
they will not. 

Йу, will. . Vinaunts, coming: Be , 8: р. Park, 

Venaifon, Venifon, 
Vendenges, Vintages ; 

Wefim. 1 Cap, 5t. К kd Fenifmut, we come. 

те "voylont, 

A Fite 



vÉ 
jid Dindir, to felli чт, 

Eft Vindue, is i ш) ven- 
der, for fale, 
Vendu ,. "dug i РА Dindir, 

eller, 
Vendi, faleable ; 
lh 

£ Ш adem, $. б/у. ge, b, 

vidit 10n, 

"Sab, 
Venit, , idem, m ч їп 

fale. 
“Ил, "Woods " Markeds for 
lé. 
Veuderdit , Friday ; ; "Vendredie, 

idem. 
dpi idem, ‘and р. ри. 

Juf, 1 
AM and wénarday, idem. 
Vengeanc:, revenge. 
Pinle, d Lane; 

Lanes. 
Vener, to hunt; sm veneur, a 

ntfman. 7 
Venerie, hunting, 
Va, to come, to approach 

unto; en temps vener; in time 
to come. ` 

Doient venir, they ша ог 
ought to come. 

Poit venir, may соте, 2006 

menir, Would come, font «emu, 

аге come; venienti, coming : 

p. Кігер. 17. a. ventra., fhall 
come. 

Ponies, coming ; venient, they 

fhould come. 
Р NUR ye have come ; venu, 

venelles , 

com 
* Venu he had соте: р; Plowd. 
eimi. 268. а, 

Venime, poifon. 
Le, Vent, the Wind ; ventier, 

to blow Wind. 
Vent, p. nec. bev. 48.19 fale or 

fold, 

vt 
мейт, they blow : A Cramp. 

jur. Сиг: 88..a.,. (А2 y 
Ventre, a belly ; enter, а. 1 
Il yente, it Боже, а wi 
Venteux, windy. n \ 

‚Код, green ; | vedir, г fo. wax E 
reen. 
g Virra апі Veiera, thall fee, 4 
Stat, Glouc. €. 4. Hran 

alfo whatever 
or is green 

Vert, green, 
beareth Leaves, 
within the Боге, p. Kitchin | 
59. and fometime taken s Уе. i) 
ni { ‘ 

Vert bois, Ale Wood : pend. 
170. 

Verdoyer, to be green ; ami 
айг, i flonrifhing. 
Раги, eennefs, <a a 
Verge, а Wand, Rod, ia 

Vardeen da, is pd 
Del venue, of the coming or 

арреаглад. о: 
Veraymins у "roly à ; чтото, 

idem. б 
Frament, tre werages truc; 

"verye,; idem; 7703 
Ратуе tenant, the true аны 5 

Tenant. эў н 
Veraj, idem, ut verrys. Д 
Verreit, truths р. Brit. vo i 
Verreyes, idem: pe eund. ©), 

true + f, Plowd, 199. , 
Feritie, truth 5 veritable, тү. 
Vierge, vide verge. 
Viwgier, he that carr es 

the ftaff or rod in Eee i 
Churches. | 
той» feeing, эсени we 

fee: p. Brit. 106. and a À 
Edw. t. у 

Verfer, to turn, alfo to pour ў 
out j wersy: towards ; vers le f” 
towards: the end ; "ers que, à. _ 
gainft whom: p. Сн. 7ў.®: 

Regard 
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I veri мо), look towards 

"Pagie, ries, ground г pur 
p. Coke 5. 1$. 

Perm ‘they Jive s p. Brit 

$. nit nef Fifie, etches, a 
fort of Pu. 

Ve Ин, idem ; Geo veftue, velt- 
ed pee P. Plowd. abr, йет}, 
u 
PR, old :''p. Crompt. Fur, 

"pene, old: p. Broke Gr., ekr. 
144. a. 
Feu, ancient, alfo long fince : 

ters E herwa гр. Р. ‘Britt а ? M gt ys: ge 

T PP Y. vening ; vefe, fuir. 
pers, ау prayers. 
Ре, уай wales; idem, and 

waft ground. 
Vefture у clo hing ао the 

herbage | f. Ge RUP, growing 
2 uk 

ш БЕН Бш, alfo the. 
Wood growing on Land, 

Vefter, to bey to veft, ta en- 
ure 
Гај, your; vefre demandes, 

your pa told E 
Le Vefir e place for laying 

the Prien йш ind and Orna- 
ments of the. Church, and alfo 
where the Civil Affairs of the 
Parifh are difcuffed. 

Le Vefiiare, idem. 
„Un veu, a Vow ; wes, is al- 
fo feeing , alfo feen : p. Brit. 

bos que, forsfmuch as. 
Fut, would; le Roy le vent, 
the King wills it. 

T veult, he-will; veut, idem. 
Feo wey, Y fee; voyer, he fees ; 

jeo view, I have feen > veyant, 
p ng; veyerout, they faw. 

egner, to come; me veygnef- 
Sent, they fhould not come: p. 
WU. тат. $3. à. 
М void, puo p. Brit. 

"uf, fettled : р. Cile Rep. 5. 
84. b. 

oath, ro рш, 

i Fofins, Neighbours, vide vein 

Vee, a Widow; «wei, Wir 
dows. 

A: weve, the fight: B mp. 
$4 
н, Widowhood : p. mu. 

ийт. 33. 
Si un voi; ifone fhould ke: 

р. Plowd. Lom. 98, a. 
Feuers, Widowers, 
yay ef, is to be feen: Coke 

5», Bar, 
Feux, vide vieux 
Vives de Frank pledge, views o£. 

the 5 Frankpledge : Brit..27. 
‘sl let us fee : р. Plovd; 

19. 

УЗЕ 

Fay view, I have (еп, 
Viands , repatts, fuftenance , 

meat, Orc. 
Un Vichel, a Heyfer, 
Vicaire, a Vicar; Vicariey a 

Vicaridge. 
Vicier, to corrupt ; Picie, core 

rupted. 
Fiemt, a Sheriff; wicosnt, 

шш Soath rvicount, under She- 

Vicountels, things whereof the 
Sheriff has Cognizance in bis 
Court. 

Ficine, 



“> 

VI 
Vicine, a neighbour ; vicinage, 

neighbourhood. 
Vicines and Vitines, Neigh- 

bours. 
Viduity, Widowhood. 
Vie, Life ; il eff en vie, he is 

alive. 
Vif, life; vife living ; un vife 

home, a live Man: p. Plowd. 262. 
alles, lives. 

Viel, old, ancient; vieul, 
idem, p. Coke 5. 22. 

.Vieller, to wax old. 
Viellement, anciently ; vielleffe, 

old age. 
Vieux, old, ancient; «vieux, 

idem, and viewl, idem. 
^ Un vierge, a Maiden. 

Vief, vide veve. 
Vient, they come ; il viet, he 

cometh, alfo feeth. 
Viendre, to trefpafs or offend 

as, ceux que viendrout, thofe who 
offend, Wefim, 1 c. 1. 

View of Frankpledge, is the over- 
fight of Freepledges, commonly 
called а Court Leet. 

Viver, vivaria,a Pond or Pool, 

wherein Fifhes are nourifhed , 
2 Inft. 162. 

Viver, alfo is provifion of Vi- 
&uals, ec. Stat. Glout. с. 4. * 

Vient vous eins, come ye in. 
Vieant, coming ; «viendra, (hall 

come : р. Coke б. 69. 
Viel, feeth ; al wieront, they 

look to. 
Ad vitu, 

wiew, I have feen. 
Vivement, lively. 

“Та Vigile, the evening; vigi- 

lance, watchfulnefs. 
1а vielle, the evening. 
Vigne, à Vine ; vignoble, a vines 

yard. 
Ирип, ftrength. 

2 

hath feen ; jte aye 

VI 
Vil, low, bafe; «uil pris, à low Y 

price. ; MN 
Штаде, а bafe tenure , | 

whereby the, Lords claim. the: 
Perfons and Goods of their Vil- 
lains. : : spe. 

Ville, a Town, a Village. 
Vingt, twenty 5'vint, idei 
Vingtieme, the’ twenti 

minte, idem, vingt foits, ty 
times ; Vint quatre, twenty. foù 
p. termes Ley. 9. RR 

Vinteront, they tie, or | 
p. Plowd. Com, 307. d 

Vin, Wine, Vine, idem. 
En le vint-tierce, in 

ennd, 105. ] 
Un, опе, итле, the Elevent 

ungit{me, idem. 
Un fits, once. ` 
Unement, unanimoufly. j 
Virilement, manly, ftrongly. 
Vifeur, che Face ; le wifage, 

idem. v Ф) 
Vifcount, vide wicont and vi- 

contels. du id | 
Fife, feen; | Л vifit, he 

feeth. m & idi 
Vifex vous, fee you p, 1 Edw: 

5 

y 

$535: ; 
Viewes,feen: p. Cromp. jur, 48. 
Vifinaze, Vide vicinage. p 
Vieffes, Widows : p. Fitzb. nat. — 

br. 175. Vide veves. ^ ME 
Vit, а Calf; witel, idem wia - 

tulà, idem. ge 
Vit, is alfo Man's Yard. ` Sn 
Vinagre, Vineger. RM 
Lə wifné , the Héighbcuitiol 

or place whence a Jury is fumi - 
moned, the venue : p, Coke s. 16 
and fometimes the Jury it "mea \ 

Vivement , lively: р. Plowd. 
abr 75. бе) 

Fife, alive: р. Brit, tit. 
wreck, ^ 

1 



UN | 
Il vift, he hath feen : p. eund. 
a 

Fiver, vi&ual, diet: p. mov. 
mar. 45. 

En viver C vefture, in meat, 
or eating, and clothing: p. Stat. 
Glouc. cap. 4. 

Vivers and wyvers, vivaria, 
Warrens , Parks, Fifh-ponds, 

7; 
` Un vivarie, a place, where 

living things are kept, either 
in Land or Water: adam pam 
tem Coke Inflit. тоо. 

Vivands, vide viands. 
` Vivera, [hall live, vivare, 

idem. Р 
~ Vivre, to live, alfo living. 
Lour viver, their living, 
Соте il. vive, as he lives: р. 

Coke 5. 52. 
Vive ys, by word of mouth: 

Р. Brit. 131. b. i, е. vive voce, 
Vinies, vi&uals ; pour lour vie 

ver, for their livelihood, Coke 8, 
6. 4 
Ul, апу: р. Stat, Wefim. 1 

сар. 16. 

UN 

Un foits, once; um, one ; ung, 
idem. 

‘Ung ой deux, one or ano- 
ther. 

Un Dic, ung Roy, Littleton’s 
` Motto, 

Unificence, making one, uni- 
ting, 
Unement, only, unanimoufly, 
€ 5: 16. 

Unaziefme, the Eleventh, ws. 
aime, Eleven. · 

s- 

vo 
Uncore, yet, ungues, idem, & 

unquore, idem: р. Fitzh, nat. br. 
211. 

Uncore prif. yet ready. 
44 uncore, hath yet z p. Coke s. 

7. b. 
Umque, ever; ne Ungues, nes 

ver. 
Ne unque viet, he never faw. 
Unite, to put together, to 

join. 
Иштеш, equally, alfo in one, 

in union, 
Un uln, an Ell in meafure ; 

un ulme, idem. 
Ulmes, Elms, alfo Elm Trees. 
Umbre, the fhadow. 
Un mefme, the felf fame, one 

and thedame: p. Coke 5. 15. a. 

vo 

Vidroient, they would 3 para 
tem Inffit. 39. 

De vocer, to call, 
Voguer, to call again, alfo ta 

return. 
. Foguement, paling, returne 
ing. 

Pott, fheweth forth, willeth, 
teftificth, alfo would: p. Kitch. 
primo and p. Perkins, 117. b. 

Ий, idem. 
Le Roy wet, the King willeth 

it, vide veut. 
Vodra, would, тойға avery 

would have, 
Vodrout, they would; se voet, 

will пог. 
Foire, truly ; vier and «iar, 

idem: p. Plowd, abr. б. b. alfo 
true, 

Uu рит 
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Voir-ment, truly + p. Coke 9.47. 
Voierment, idem. 

Vous ditz wier, ye faid truly, 
or well. 

Voire dire, to fay or fpeak the 
Truth, 

Efl a wier, is to be feen: р. 
34. Hen, 8.1, а, 

Voir, by. Brook's Grand A- 
bridgment, is put for well and 
good; woillet, would, фе, 

true. 
Voie, a way. 
Voiex, vide voy, ye fee: p. 

Greg. 327. 
Vol, wil; wel prte, will 

bring; que il voile, where he 
will. 

Poillomns, we will: p. Brit. 
Ne voillomts vener, we Will not 

come. 
, Tenant а "volunt, 
will. 

Voillont, they would ; wit, he 
will. 

Foilles, ye will; voiet and voet, 
would. 

Jeo voyes voluntaries, Y would 
be willing. 

$i woilet, 4 he fhould or would : 
pe Plowd. 3 

Voile, Wee: p. Fitzh. gr. abr. 

Tenant at 

77: 
Ne volle, would пос: 25 Hen, 

7. 31. b. 
Ройи? veier, would fee; fi 

«voit, if he will. 
Vaille, will: p. Coke 5. 25.2. 
нле, Neighbours. 
Ne voit me vener, he would пос 

come to me. 
pe гой, E will: p.12 Hen, 8. 

21 
ү voit, he wills, 
Voilent, they would ; sèl voit 

шту, if he would or 0; wit 

vo “a 
efle, it would be: р. 14 Hen, 8, 
Ы 

A Voifinage, vide wicinage, 
Poicine, idem ut vicine. 
La voix, the voice. 
Voler, to fly ; il vole, he fly- 

р. Cromp. 149. 
Е Ne poient voler, they cuir 

"Volatile pen Birds Royal 
p. Coke 7 
“ний, а : Wal or Тейиш, 
alfo the inclination of the - 
Mind. E 
fes тошту, we will: p. Brit, — 

une | 

Volatiles de Ciel, Birds of de i 
Air : Coke т. 134. 

Bone Volour, good Wills D 1 
Plowd. Com. 300. b. ў 

Vomer, to vomit, alfo to. | 
plow. 

Vemiffiment, vomiting, 
Fora, would; р. Coke 6. i 

2I. а, 

Vofire, yours ; en т cafe, in 
your cafe. 

Vover, to VOW ў wove, avow. 
Vaudrint у they would, or — 

fhould ; ЖУЙ! fhould: р. Mire 
ror, Cap. 2. $4@, 19. E 

Bient Voulant, gaod Will. — 
Vous, yes vous йй, Зр, 

ought, 
Vous effes, ye be; vons jos’ 

ye were. m 
Vous aves, ye have, 

ufed со Jurors when they аре 
pear on calling : vous e 
your felves. 

ll voucher, he calleth ; » br, 1 
calls, voucheth ; pm all | 
call: f. Park. 183, b 5 \ 

1. 

Vilage , * unconftant , 
ble. 

рош 



Vouche, is a Term ufed in 
common recoveries, when one 
is called го warrant Lands, 

с. : 
Voushent, they fhall vouch, or 

Call: p. Brit. зо. 
S'il oet. vouche bien fave; i£ 

he would bid him welcome: 
p. Park. 174. 

Come voudra, as you will, or 
fee good. Vouloyt mouldre ; would 
have grinded. 
| Koci, fec here, fee this, look 
ye 

Voyer, to fce ; p. Crompton 220.b. 
Уоутш, we may fee. 
Un Voyager, a Traveller. 
Voyfint, they go, they be ; al- 

fo they go free, or are acquit- 
сей: p. Brit. 136. b. 

Voyfent fans jour, they go 
without further day: p. сяла. 
145. 8. 

Pais voifins, neighbouring 
Countries. 

Ox voylant, or would: p. Coke 
:6. 40. а. 

` Un Voy, a way ог path ; wie, 
idem. ) 
„Сео voy, this way p. Pleud. 

Com. 10. b. 
Il eft. hors de la voye, he is out 

of the. way ; va par "wy, go by 
` the way. І 
o0 de we I fee: 12 Hex. 8. 

2. b. vide voie. ieu 
-c D'efire uoe, to be feen: p. 
daft ons pr. an. 1671. 

- Que vole, which was: р. Greg. 
284. gd 
vH yes, High-ways; voyes, 

E die t^ Pi. uh de Ley, 
18.5... i 

Foyer, true, vide ver. 
Par pa feafemt ; for true 

making: Coke 5. 63. 

us 
Nefi pae vayer, it ls not true. 
Voyertie, Truths; voyerment э 

truly ; р. eund. 5.25. 
Voyagement, travelling. 
Feo aye voye, Y have feen: 

Kitch. 5. a. 
Si wn voyt, if one would: 

2 Coke 34. 

UR 

Fray, trye; vrayment, truly 5, 
verament, idem: 

Ure, pra&ice,ufe ; fortment ure, 
ftrongly рос or enforced: Coke 
5. 60. a. = 

Ure, burned; foit we, may 
be burned. |. 

Ura, {hall burn, _ 
Urera, fhall enure, or be to 

the ufe. ] 
Ne wrera, fhall not vet or 

work: Park. 131. 

US 

Ufer, to ule; ufa, ufcd, alfo 
ufzth. : 

Ufance, ulage; font, they us 
fed 

Ufage, cuftom, ufe; folenque 
le ufage, according to the cu- 
ftom. 

Uf, had, and had been: p. 
Plowd. Com. 12. a. 

Uffomta and иин, we had. 
Uff, ye Һай; Feo uffey, I had : 

p- Plowd. preface. 
Ufist, they had been; uf- 

fex, idem; and ufont, idem: 
Р 21 Нт, 7, 27.Ъ. Апа Coke 
8.77. b. 

Е s 



И У 
Si jeo uffty, if I had: Plowd. 

Com. 160. b. 
Que ils uffoient difles, that ye 

had faid: p. Coke 1, 106. 
Ийи efire, would be: р. Plowd. 

abr. 14. 
Моих, but had he.been: p. 

Termes de Ley 75. 
Ufure, Ulury. 

UT 

Utleve, the efcape of Felons : 
р. Fleta, Lib. т. Сар. 47. т 

Le Utes and utas, the oCtaves, 

or the'eighth Day after a Feaft, 
€c. Plowd, Com. 227. 

Henricus le ute, Henry the 
eighth : p. Plowd. 212. b. 

Utenfille, a thing of neceffary 
ufe about or in a Family, or in 
Husbandry. 

Utlage, Out-lawed, or one 

who is fo, is out of the Prote- 

&ion of the Law: Utlages, Per- 
fons that are Oüt-lawed. 

Utlaghe, idem ut Utlage. 
Que Utter, who give out, or 

publifh ; uttermoft, outward. 

Utile, profitable; utilement , 
profitably . 

Utus, eight, the eighth day, 

in the old Books called, Ufs- 
US, 3 

VU 

Piyder, to make void, Ише, 
void. 

Pulgaire, common, publick, 
alfo trivial. С 

Vulgairement, commonly. 

WE 

` Pulgartie, commonly, alfo trie 
vially. 

үү a 

Vyneles, bonds, fetters: p, nov. 
nar 21.a- : 

Рупе, wine, vide vin. 
Рут, came, went, alfo ate 

tained. 
1l Fynt fon age, he attained his 

age. ` 

Vyver, a River, a Pond; Py- | 
wers, vide Fivers, 

Vyent, they came: p. Coke Rep, 
6. 54. a. a ND 

WA 
\ 

Arden, vide Gardien. 
Wacrus, corrupted, fpoil- 

ed, tainted: р. Brit.77.a. " — — 
Wang and Wong, (Sax.) a Field, 

alfo.a Cheek or Jaw. $ 
И/зтейит, negle&ed, as Terra 

Warefta, Land negle&ed or lying | 
fallow. ї 
de gain, profit or be. 

пейг, efpecially by plowing and 
erring of land. ; 

Wainable, that may be plowed 
or manured. M 

Waiva, left; wave hors, left. 
out: p. Termes Ley 358. wavia, 
idem. \ 

Wallis, the Welfb People. 
Waive, a Woman Out-lawed, 

the Law leaveth or waiveth her 
Prote&ion. ^ 
WacHum, fallow Land; 
pom > idem: zr part Inflit. 
5: b. Y "АЖ X 
5 Итий, à 4 



УОК - 
Weigher, to weigh, — 
Wieyver, leaving. — — 
Ити}, doubt, vide Awruf : 

32 Hm. б. 19. a. pie 
Wite and Wyte, a Fine or Pe- 

nalty for lefler Offences. 
Wranglands, are pollard Trees, 

or crooked, and ufed to be cropt, 
nor fic for Timber, 

Wreke and Wreck, an entire De- 
ftru&ion; as, 

Wreck de Mere, fuch а Deftru- 
&ion of a Ship at Sea, where no 
living thing efcapes. 

Were, a Fine or Penalty for 
greater Offences. 

Un Windewe, a blank place, or 
pace. 
Wild and Weld, a large woody 

Place. 
Wombcs, Bellies. 
Whote, hot, Saxon. 
Wedues, Widows: p. Brit. 

29. 9. d 
Withernam, vide 2 part. In. 

futat, Coke 441. А taking o- 
ther Cattle or Goods for what 

before wrongfully taken, 
é 
Wic, a place or dwelling on 

the bank of a River or Sea-fhore : 
р. 1 part. Inflit. 4. 

Wike, in Effex, isa Farm. 
Witenamot or Witenagemot, ‘ae 

mongít the Saxons, was a great 
Convention like our Parliament 
or a meeting in Council of their 
chief wife Men. 
` Wald, a Plain, a Down, or 
open Country, Hilly, and void 
of Wood, as Cotefivold. 

Weald, is the contrary; i.e. 
a woody Country. 
` Woodgeld, a payment for cut- 
ting Wood in a Forcit. 

& 
WV 

- Woodmote Court, the Court of 
Attachments іп а Foreft. 

Worth, a watery place, 

Yv 

* Tt, there; y^ ef, it ts: Y ! P. Plowd. aet b. i: Y itis a Relative of things 
and places. 

1" font, there are, they are; 
р. eund. 

T" foit, there be, be 
Fitzb, nat. brev, 282. 

Yalemaines, at che leaft, hows 
ever; Plowd, 219. 

En Yel, in it; il y ad, 
hath, alfo there " desig 

Sil у ad, if there 
brev. 24. b. 

De Yel, of it, of the fame, Yeeux, them; en yenna, in them : р. Mores Rep, 
Din res vide Oils, 

ous Yeux ont QUU, Wi 
lived to fee it, dccus Mit, therein Ье: nag, Fitzb, 22. b. uti 

Al Yel, to it, to the famez P. Grompt, Fuflice, 19. 
T" aver, there were : p, 

182. Cap. ‘io. PS ag 
Tor, Winter: р. 12 Hen, 8, 
a. 

it fo: p. 

hath; nát. 

2. 

Yeme and Yemali, words ancie 
ently ufed for Winter, viz. tema 
pore Edw, 3. 

Yeoven and Yeven, in old Deeds 
fignifies given. 

Fort grand Tuer eff afore, ay 
fharp Winter. P fre, ei 

Four d Тое, a Winters day. 
Fridare Tuer, а хоћу Wine 

ter, í 
Tver. 



eee С ad 

"wo 
Yvernagium, Winter feafc 

the Winters Seed. ЕЗ a 
Hivernes, Mod. French 

Toifes, fervices, КШ P 
Firzh. Juftice, 201. a. 
Tun Drunk: р. Plowd. Com. 

19. 
furens, Drunkennefs : : р. 

French, 
"Sur Yeeaux and Yeux, of them 
Phwd. preface. 

Aog a, there аге: р. Fitzb, 
preface to gena brew. my, Bi 

1 yra, һе Һай до: р. Ow. 
Sur. Cur, 47 ̂ f 

Yeme, is often put бг Hy 
ema. м " 

Yeven and Yeoven, аге put 
given. | 
Qum “and Yeoman, frq 

eutonick word, 4 
fg à common Pefon. | 
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Alphabetical Collegio 
2 OF Ve? 

[Such Law-Latin Words as are found 
in feveral Authentic Manufcripts and 
Printed Books of Precedents ; 

WHEREBY 
Entering Clerks and others, may be furnifhed 

with / and proper Words in a Common 
Law Senfe, for any thing they have occa- 
fion to make ufe of, in drawing Declara- 
tions, or any Parts of Pleading. 

: ALSO 
| {A more Compendious and Accurate Expofition of 

| the Terms of the Common Law, (interfperfed 
throughout) than any hitherto extant; con- 

| taining many important Words of Art ufed in 
| Law-Books, s 

Che Second Edition, cozveded and enlarg’d, 
AURIS гъ RES 

sd In the SAVOY. 
Printed by 0115. Mutt and R., Gofling, 
|" (Affigns of Edward Sayer, Efq;) for D, Bown, 

3. Walthoe, 15. Cooke, T. Bickerton, 
F. Opies, 3. Dooke, and F. Clay, 1718. 





READER. 
Mongft the feveral Authors of late 
that have imployed their time in 

compiling Law-Dictionaries, none of them 
have¥taken care to furnifh the Pleaders and 
Entering Clerks with apt Latin Words, to 
infert in their Declarations and Pleadings ; 
Јо that they bave been moft of them con- 
(trained to make ufe of common Digtiona- 
nies, and thofe that are mean Scholars, or 
bad Grammarians, have made ufe of Words 
of Equivocal Conftruction, very little to the 
pu pofe, not to be helped by an Anglice, or 
Anglice vocat (as they vainly imagine) of 
which many Inflances are frequently found 
in the late Reports. 

_ For Remedy of which Mifchief for the fu- 
ture, I having been a Colleétor of Entries, 
of Declarations and Pleadings, and cor- 

rected 



bt | | 

of fuch зап words, as оссит d in my _ 
Reading the Entries above-named, fupply- 
ing tbe reft with felet Dictionary wor 
which (as near as I could find) had but one 
genuine Signification; and to make the 4 
Colle&lion more compleat, have added 
the fame, an Expofition of the Terms 

the Law, that all Pleaders (but the Coun- 
try Clerks efpecially) may have in one port- 
able Volume, whatever is material to be 
underflood upon this Subjeét. n 
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Pleaders Di&ionary. 

> 

AB 

Aron (a Man’s name) 
Aaron, onis, m. 

A B. 

To abare, Abato, are. To enter 
into Land, or to deftroy or beat 
down. Aka 

"e Abatement, Abatamentum, i. n. 
_ €». Lit. 277. Deftroying, beating 
. ог pulling down an Houfe, alfo 

the entering into Lands or Tene- 
‘ments by a tortious or wrongful 
Title. Abatement is twofold, viz. 
Abatement of the Writ, and A- 
batement of the A&ion or Plaint, 
the Caufes whereof are thefe fix, , 

1. Want of fufficient ог good 
Matter, 2. The matter not cer- 
tainly alledged. 3. The Plaintiff, 
Defendant, or Place mifnamed, 
(except їп Affize, vid. Dyer, fol. 

_ 84. b. pl. 83. 84. Plom., fol. go. a. 
_ b. от. a. per Cur.) 4. Variance be- 
tween the Writ, Specialty or 
Record, or between the Writ and 
the A&ion or Plaint. 5. Uncer- 
tainty, or want of form in the 
Writ, Count or Declaration. 6. 

eath of the Plaintiff or Defen- 
dant. Terms del Ley, fol. т. b. 
Dyer fol, 17$. Pl. 14. Co, lib, 5. 
fol. 6r. a. b. 

AB 

To Abate an Houfe, abatare 
Tenementum, i.e, todeftroy or raze 
it down Jevel with the Ground. 
To Abate a Writ, Са, are, 

і. е. to deftroy it by Pleading. 
Abatement of a Writ. Caffatio 

brevis, і. e, when upon fome de- 
fault, the Plaintiff's Suit ceafes 
for a time. 

Abaft, the Poop or Stern, the 
hinder part of a Ship, Риррӣ, is, 
f Abafr, towards the Poop, s 
Puppi, à tergo. 

Abciance, abeiancia, e, Е. Spel. 
6. Lex. 1. i. e, Ехре&апсе, viz. 
where the right of Fee-fimple lies 
in Abeiance, that is, only in the 
Remembrance, Intendment and 
Confideration of the Law: For 
according to the general Rule or 
Maxim of the Law, there is Fee. 
fimple in fome perfon, or itis in 
Abeiance, i, e, in nubibia, or Exe 
pectancy, Co. Lit. l. 3. c. 11. Seek. 
646. 

Abel (a man’s name) abel, is. 
An abbey, abbatia, æ. f. abba. 

thia, а. f. Lex, І. 
An Abbefs, abbatiffs, a. £. 
An Abbot, abbas, atis; m. 
Abdias (a man's name) Abdias; 

€. n. 

B Alberconmay. 



РАВ 
Aberconway, ¢ in.Walts ) Cono- pis | £0 An wen confien. 4 

mium or Aberconovium. р 

Aberdeen (in Scotland ) . erdo- ы Ablih, Aboleo, ui. itu 

na and aberdonia, æ, £. Davana, or evi, etum. 
a, f. ‚1 Abolifhed, Abolitus, a, un — 

Aberdare (in Scotland) Aberdors, | To Abort, (mifcarry) Abortiga 
4,. f. i ire 

Aberdour (in Scotland) Aberdura, “abortive, Abortivus, a, um, 

ef và Mise Abortive Birth, Abortus, | 
Aberford (in England) Carcaria, m. y 

a, £ ШОЛУ (beyond or more than · 

Aberfraw (in the Ile of An- the fum of, óc.) Ultra Summam, | 

glefzy ) Gadiva, а, f. Above (in. a Deed) abovementi | 

Aberzavenhy (in Monmouthfbire) Опей, Superitis mentionatus, 

Abergennium, Gobanniume Above а Room, Supra Romeam. 

Aberneth Cin Scorlaiid ) Abrene-  Abovefaid, Supradi&us, a, um, 
theum. As Abovifaid, üt ш. 

Abertivy (a Riverin Wales). — eft. А 

Ratoflatybius. About, Circa. 
То Abet; Abetto, are. Rä. Ent. оу (in Ireland) Aboya, 4 

24. Spel: $: "Lex. 1.7. е, To take Abraham(à EN | 

part with ог affift. amus, i, m. 

An Abetting, Abettans; ntis; ап To Abridge, Abridgio, ani Ё 

alifting. To make fhorter in words, ho 

‘Abetment, Nbetthm, i, à. Pry, ing Ш the fame Subflarice ; 

20. 33. 2 Inf. 383, 386. Reg. fometimes it fignifies the 
134. aDeclaration or Count fhorter by 
Ап Abettor, Abettator, Oris; Subftra&ing or Severing part 1 
А ` its Subftance, as Abridgment 
Abigail (a Woman's пате.) aPlaint in Dower; 

Abigail, Indec. or, is. f. An Abridgment (fhort writin 

Abimilech (a Mah’s name. )* Abbreviatura, 2, f. 
Abimiléchus, i, m. Abroad (inthe open Air, 

Abinaiab (a Man's name. ) home or not Within) Foris, S 
Abinadab, Indecl. dio, in Publico, or aperto. 

Abington (іп Bérk[bire.) Abin- . dialis, le. \ 

dohia, or Abendonia, æ, f. To Abrogate, Abrogo, are. p ) 
Abindam (а Man's natie: ) To difannul, take away, repeal 

Abinoam. Indec. An Abrogating, Abrogatio; 
To E ( Forfwear.) Ab: nis, f. 

juro, а Abrogated, Abrogatus, а, ш: 
ште (Forfworn.) Abju. i. е. repealed. 

ratus, a, um. Abfalom (a Man's name.) Ab 
An Abjdring ( Forfwearing. ) falon, onis, m. : 

Abjuratio, onis, f; An Аай, Abftra&um, i; mo 

‚ Abner, ris, m. (а Man's name.) ита, Abfurdus, a, um. 
"то be board, in Navi cfle. Abfurdly, Abfurdé. adv. 



Bo abut, Abutto, are t.e. To 
bound or border upon. + 
abutting, Abuttans, antis. par- 
tic. pref. Bordering upon. ` 

Abuttalled, Abuttanus, a um. 
Spel. 7. т Mom. $32. 2 Mon. 998. 

Abuttalatus, a, um. idem. ~ 

AC 

Acceptance, Acceptantia, е, f. 
` То Accept, Acceptor, aris. 
“жату, Acceflorium, ii, ж 
Fin. 7.1. Before the Offence ог 
Fa&, is he that commandeth or 
procureth another to do Felony, 
and is not there prefent when the 
other doth it; but if he be pre- 
fent, then he is alfo à Principal. 
2. After the Offence, is he that 
receiveth, favoureth, aideth, 
affifteth, or comforteth any Man 
that hath done any Murder or 
Felony, whereof he hath know- 
ledge. He which counfelleth or 
commandeth any thing, fhall be 
judged Acceffory to all that fol- 
loweth of this Evil A&, but not 
of another diftin& rhing. In the 
loweft and higheft Offences, 
there аге no Acceffories, but all 
are Principals, as in Riots, Routs, 
Forcible Entries,and other Tranf- 
greffions, vi @' armis, which are 
the loweft Offences: And fo.in 
the higheft Offence, which is 
Crimen lefe. Majeftatis, there be no 
Acceffories, but in Felony there 
are both before and after. Co. 
Lit. l. 1. c, 8. Se#. ут. 

"Achilles (a Man's name) Achil- 
les, ei, & is... 

To Atquit, Acquieto, are. i.e. 
“То difcharge or keep in Quiet, 
and to fee that the Tenant be fafe- 
ly kept from any Entries or Mo- 

JAIC 
Ieftaeión for dny trine of Ser- 
vice, iffuing out of tHe Land to 
any Lord that is above the Мей; 
Hiréof cometh wegil @' Quietus ` 
eff, i. e, he is dif-harged, and he 
that is difcharged of a Felony by 
Judgment, is feid to be acquit 
ted of the Felony, Acgutetarus de 
felonia, and if it be drawn in 
Queftion agaib, he may plead, 
auterfüits acquit, Со. Lit, lib, 2. 
Sef. 142. 

An Acquittance, Acquietantia, 
ж, E litera acquietantialis, Ra. 
Ent. 5 13. Lex. 2. It isa difcharge 
in writing of a Sum of Money, 
or other duty, which ought to be 
paid or doné. This word differ- 
eth from thofe which in the Ci- 
vil Law be called Acceptitatio, or 
Aprcha, for the бс of thefe may 
be by word, without writing, 
and i$ nothing but a feigned pay- 
ment and difcharge, though рау- 
ment be nor had. Apochs is a 
writing, witneffing the payment 
or delivery of Money , which 
difchargeth not unlefs the Mos 
hey be paid. Я 

Accomplifoment , ̀  Accomplias 
mentum, i; п. Со. Ent. 227. 

An Account, Computus, 1; m. 
Ballance of Account, Examen 

computi. 
4 Book of 

ii. n. 
А «after of Account-, Calculator, 

oris; m. Computifta, 2; f. 
Of his own accord, Sponte. 
An Acorn, Glans, ndis, f. 
According to, Secundum. 
According to ones own defire, Op- 

tato, adv. 
An 4ere, Acta, æ. f, Denaria- 

ta terre, & Nummata terre, аг- 
pennus, i m. Acre isa certain 
Ba parcel 

Accounts, Diarium, 



‘AC. 
parcel of Land that containeth 
in length 4o Perches, and in 
breadth 4 Perches, it comes from 
the German word ( «ег ) id efis 
Ager. 

Half an Acre, Dimidium unius 
acre. Obolata Terre. 

Ten deres, the fourth part of a 
Yard-Land. Ferlingata Terre. 

Acre by Acre, Jugeratim, adv. 
Publick Als Regifired, AGa, o- 

rum, п. 
An Afim, AGio, onis, f. 

An AGion is a Right of Profecue 
ting in Judgment of a thing 
which is due unto any one. It 
may well be called ап A&ion, 
quia agitur de injuria, for it is a 
complaint of an Injury received. 
"There be two kinds of a&ions, 
one that concerns Pleas of rhe 
Crown, the other that concerns 
Common Pleas, which are called 
A&ions Real, A&ions Perfonal, 
and A&ions Mixt, Co. Inf. 284. 
&. Sometimes Loquela is ufed for 
an Aétion, as in the Entry of a 
Judgment in Debt, Trefpafs, бс. 
by non fum informatus, Et idem 
attornatus dicit quod ipfe non eft in- 
formatus. per- eundem Defendentem 
Megifirum Suum de aliquo. Refponfu 
pro codem Defendente prefato gue- 
venti in Loquela predifta dando, 
&с. 
' An Alion Perfonal, Ао Per- 
беи, PW 

n Aion of Trefpafs, io de 
Tranfgreffione. 

An Aion of Covenant, Ао 
conventionis frate. 

An аййп withdrawn, Ао 
Sublata. 
An af of general Pardon, Ате 

neftia, 2, Ё 

Ар 
An айо (Stage Player)Hiftrio, | 

onis; m. mimus, i; т. "n 
, An attrefs, Mima, г, f. AGtix, | 
icis. 1 

Of on aftor, Hiftrionalis, le. 
The art or [Дешсе of acting, His 

ftrionea, 2, f. У 
Accufed, Ке аги, a, um. Are 

re€tatus, a, um, Spel. 53.4, e, Sus 
fpe&ed. y 
An accufer, Acceffitor, ог. т, . 
Accuftomed, Accuftomatus, a, 

um. Ra, Ent. 657, Со. Еш. 69, 
Accu(tomabilis, le, Plo, 285. а 

269 
Ар f 4) 

Adam (a Man's name.) Ай. 
mus, 15 m, j n od 

‚ Ап Adder, Coluber, bri; hi 
A Water adder, Hydra, æ, f. 
Adders-Tongue (Herb) Ophios 

gloffum, i; n. : MU 
Addice (a Cooper's Tool) Do. 

labra, æ; f. : a 
An Addition, Additio, onis; 

f. In the Law it fignifies ATi 
given to a Man, over and above 
his Chriftian and Surname, des 
noting his Eftate, Degree, Myfter 
ry, Trade and Place of dwelling. | 
An Addition or Dependance; Ape 

pendicium, ii, n. Mon. 553.555. 
боб. Appertinentia, 2 Men, 588, 
To Adjourn, Adjorno, are. i, 

To put off. ic à 
An Adjournment, Adjorname 

ипе. " 
йр ий, Adjornatus, a, um. - 

ings adjoyning, Adjacentia, 
1 Mon, 805, x ! ke 

t 

E 



AD 
«То admit, Admitto, is, ere. 
Admifiion, Admiffio, onis, f: It 

is when one that. hath right to 
prefent to a Church being void, 
doth prefent him to the Bifhop 
of the Diocefs, in which the 
Church is, who upon Examina- 
tion finding him Idones Perfoua, 
that is, capable and able, doth 
'confent that he fhall be Parfon, 
and faith, admitto te habilem, бо, 
on Lit. 344. 
To Adminifier, Admini(tro 3 

are, Adminiftrationem commit- 
tere. ] 
An Adminifirator, Adminiftras 

tor, oris, m. 1 
Adminifiratorishe to whom the 

Ordinary (i, e. the Biíhop) doth 
commit or give power to difpofe 
and adminifter, the Goods and 
Chattels within bis Diocefs be- 
longing to any Perfon that is 
dead, without Executor, for the 
benefit of fuch Perfons, or if the 
Party make a Will and Executor, 
and they all refufe, or the Exe- 
eutor be within the Age of 17 
Years. Co. s. fo. 29 
An Adminiftratrix, Admini- 

ftratrix, icis, f. 
An Adminiftration, Admini- 

ftratio, onis, f. 
An Admiral, Admirallus, i. m, 

* т Admiralty, Admiralitas, а- 
, f 1 
AWrit to admit a Clerk, Breve 

de admittendo Clerico. Yc is grant- 
ed to him who hath recovered his 
Right of Prefentation againft the 
Bifhop. Ел. b. Reg. 33. а. 
To ZdnuZ, Adnullo, are. 
Ап Adnulling, Adnullatio, o- 

pis, Ё 
To Adorn, Orno, are. 
An Adorning, Ornatio, onis, Є 

Ар 
An Айушт, Ornator, oris, m. 

© Adrian, (a Man's name.) Adris 
anus, i, m. 

An Advancement,  Advancea- 
mentum, i, n. 1 Co. 78. Diit. 
Promotio, onis, f. 

Advance Money, Pecunia рга» 
paratoria. 

: Ao Advantage, Advantagium ' 
пуп. Ce. Ent. 484. 

Advantages, Advantagia, orum, 
n. pl. 
To Adventure, Adventuro, are, 
An | Adventure, Adventura , 

г, f. 2 Mon, 615. Périclitatio , 
onis, f£. Di&. 
An Adventurer, Periclitator , 

oris, m. 
An Adverfary, Adverfarius, 

ij, m. 
Advent, Adventus, i, m. It is 

the time from the Sanday that 
falls either upon St. Andvew’s day, 
or next. to it, til] che Feat of 
Сһг з Nativity. t 
An Adulterer, Adulter, eii, m, 
An Adulterefs, Adultera, x. f. 
Adultery, Adulterium, ii, n. 

quafi ad alterius Троғит, properly 
Ípoken of married Perfons, but 
if only one of the two by whom 
this Sin is committed, be marri- 
ed, it makes adultery, which 
was feverely punifhed by the 
ancient Laws of this Land. rid. 
Claus. 14. Regis Johannis Memb 2. 

An advifer before a work is done, 
Premonftrator, oris, m. 

To Advife, Advifo, are. 
Advice, Advifamentum, i. n. 

Spel. 22. Avifamentum, i.n. Ry. 
43. 269.601. Pry. 85. 350. Avila 
tum. Ry. 303. 

An Advocate, Advocatus, i. m. 
"Advow[im, Advocatio, onis, f. 

It is the right of теши oF 
‘ole 



АЕ 
Collation to the Church ; it. is 
called Advocatio, becauíe the 
right of prefenting to the Church 
was firft gained by fuch as were 
Founders, Benefa&tors or Main- 
tainers of the Church... Ratione 
Fundationis, as where the Ancef- 
tor was Founder of the Church, 
Ог, 2. Ratione Donationis, where 
he endowed the Church, or, 
3. Ratione Fundi, as where he gave 
the Soil whereupon the Church 
was built, and therefore they 
were called Advocati, and there. 
upon the Advowfon is called Fas 
Patronatus, 

AE 

An Aery of Hawks, Aeria acci- 
pitrum, Fe. 92. The proper 
word for Hawks, for that we ge- 
nerally call a Neft, in other 
Birds: Chafe Foreft duno 9 Н. 3. 
Ca, 13. 

Aiton (in Вене.) Aquedu- 
num. 

Acton (in Berkjhire..) Ætonis, 
near Ийт. 

AF 

Affeerers, Afferatores, um, m. 
pl- who are appointed upon Oath 
in Court-Leets to fettle and mo- 
derate the Fines of fuch as have 
committed Faults, arbitrarily 
punifhable, and have no exprefs 
Penalty fet down by Statute, 
Fid. Kitch. 46. and 25. Ed. 3. 
Stat. 7, 

Affeered, Afferatus, a, um, Spel. 
24. Lex, 41. Fo. 165. 
An Affidavit, Sacramentum , 

in. It is compounded of the 

AG 
Prepofition ad and the old verb 
fido, as fome will have it, but 
rather of the three words, dare — 
fidem ad, and fignifies an Oathor 
Depofition. ‘The Clerks of the 
Exchequer ufe the Word Afida- 
tios Vid. Compendium of the 
Exchequer, fol.3 53.and elfewhere 
in the fame Book. 
To Afirm,Affirmo,are; a word 

much ufed in feigned AGions 
upon Iffues dire&ted out of Chan. 
сегу. i 

Aforefaid, Prædi&us, a, um, - 
ufually, and Prefatus, a, um. 
moft properly Pradiftus is attri- 
buted in Pleadings to Defendants _ 
or Tenants, Places, Towns or 
Lands; idem to Plaintiffs or De- 
mandants declaring or pleading; — 
Prefatus to Perfons named, not 
being A&ors, but if the fame — 
Perfons, Lands, бс. come ry à 
neerly again to be named or mene — 
tioned in Pleadings, "tis mot — 
proper and Clerk-like to ufe J- | 
dem, yi à ded 1 

As Aforefaid, ut Prafertur, ut 
Predi&um eft, ut Premittitur. 
То еу, Afforefto, are. Spel. 

£5. Lex. $.1, e, To turn Ground 
into a Foreft. y ee) 

To 4franchife, Manumitto,do- 
nare Libertate. x lh 
An ау, Affraia, e, f. Ra. .— 

Ent. 662. bis. "TNR 
"After, Poft. adv. mE 
Afterwards, Poftea. adv. { 
The After-birth, Secundinæ, 

arum. f. plur. М 
The Afternoon, Tempus Pome- 

ridianum. 
Afternoon, Poft meridiem. : 
Of or iu the Afternoon, Pomeri- 

dianus, a, um. 
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d^ А. 

re 
gain, Iterum. ч 
Againft, Contra, prep. Verfus, 

prep. 
Againft (over againft) ex ad- 

verfo, 
Agamer (in Ireland) Agame- 

rium. 
Agatha (a Woman's name.) A- 

gatha, æ, f. 
An 4ge, ZEtas, atis, f. Secu- 

lum, i, n. 
Old Age, Seneĝa, є, f. 
Aged, Grandevus, a, um. 
Great age, Grandavitas, atis» f. 
To become aged, Confenefco, ere. 
Agedly, Vetufté, adv. 
Under age, Minoritas, atis, f. 
Of the fame Age, Cox vus, a, um. 
"Of one years age, anniculus, i, m. 

` Of ripe Age, Puber, eris, d. g- 
pl. caret. 

_ There are diverfity of Ages, 
which the Law takes notice of. 
A Woman hath feven ages for 
feveral purpofes appointed to her 
by Law, as feven years for the 
Lord to have aid pour file marier, 
nine years to deferve Dower, 
twelve years to confent to Mar- 
riage, until fourteen years to be 
in Ward, fourteen yearsto be out 
of Ward, if fhe be attained there- 

„unto in the Life of her Anceftor, 
16 years to tender her Marriage, 
if fhe were under the Age of 
14.at the death of her Ance- 
flor, and 20 one years to a- 
lienate her Lands, Goods and 
Chattels. Co. on Lit. L 2. 2. 4. 
Set, 103. Lit, Ten. Tit. Dower {© 1. 
2, 6.4. p. 22. 
A Man alfo by the Law, for 

feveral purpofzs hath divers ages 

affigned unto him; viz. Twelve 
years to take the Oath of Alle- 
giance in the Leer, fourteen years 
to confent co Marriage, and for 
the Heir in Socage to chufe his 
Guardian, and fourteen years is 
alfo accounted his age of dif- 
cretion, fifteen years for the Lord 
to have aid pour fair Fitz Chives 
ler, under twenty one to be in 
Ward to the Lord, by Knights 
Service, under fourteen to be in 
Ward of a Guardian in Chivalry, 
and to alien his Lands, Goods 
and Chattels. Before the age 
of twenty one years, a Man or 
Woman is called an Infant. Full 
age regularly is twenty one years, 
for a Man or Woman to enable 
them to feal any Bond or any 
Deed whatfoever; a Man can- 
not lawfully be #mpanelled in 
a Jury before that age, and. at 
feventeen years he may adminis 
fter as Executor. Co. Liz. 1, 3-4. 
1 Se. 259. Lit. Ten. l. 2. e. 4. Р. 
22, Oe. 
To gift, Agifto, are. Spel, 26. 

i, е. To feed or depafture Aces 
ciam permitteret Equam illam 
agiftare in pafturis ipfius quer; 
&c. Ro, pl. 32. 

Agi fiment, Agiftamentum, i, n. 
Ro. pl. ib. i, e. Feeding or Depa- 
fturing, ' 

4gle (in Lincolnfbire) Segelos 
cum er Segelogum. 

Agmondifham. (in Buckinghama 
Jbire ) Agmondifhamum. 

Agnes (а Woman's name) Ag- 
nes; etis, Ё I 
To Agree, Agreo, are. 
An zgreement, Agreamentum, 

i, п. Spel. 26. Lex. 5. Agreement 
(faith Plowden ) is а word com- 
pounded of two words, aggregas 

tio 



AL 
tio and mentium, i. е. Agreement 
of Minds, іс is a confent of 
Minds in fomething done or to 
be done. Ab aggrédiendo dici- 
tur, faith Spelman, “Plow, Term. 
Pac. Anno. 4 E. б, 

Agrimony ( Herb) Agrimonia. 
An sgue, Febris, 

AH 

Ahab (а Man’s name) Ahab. 
Indecl. 

Ahaxuerus (a Man's name) A- 
hazuerus. i, m. 

Ahaz (a Man's name) Ahaz. 
Indec. 

Ahazia (a Man’s name) Aha- 
zias, æ, m 

Al 
> 

Aid, Vid. Ayd. 
Aire (in Scotland) Vidogara.! 

AK 

Akil (in Ireland) Achilia. 

AL 

Alabafter, Alabaftrum, tri, n. 
An alabafer Box, Myrothe- 

cium, ii, n. С 
E Alan (a Man's name) Alanus, 
i, m. Ў 
"An Alarm or Signal to Battle, 
Signum Bellicum, ci, n. Claffi- 
cum, i.n. 
->To Sonnd: an alarm, Signum 
Belicum or Clafficum canere, Tu- 
ba Signum dare. 

Alban (a Man's name) Albanus, 
i, m. 

Albert (a Man’sname) Alber- 
tus, i, m. 

AL 

Alberry (in Hertfordfbire) Aula, 
or Villa Antiqua. 

Aldborough (in Yorkfhlre) Магі. 
agutium, Iffurium. 

An Alderman, Aldermannus, i 
m. 

Aldermanfhip, Aldermanry, Al- 
dermanria, 2, f. i.e. The Office 
of an Alderman. Declaramus 
quod omnes & finguli Aldermans 
ni ele&i in Civitate predi& (і.е, 
Loudon ) “ quolibet anno іт» 
* perpetuum in Fefto San&i Gre- 
“ gorii. Pape ab Officio Alder- - 
“ manris fue penitus.& precife 

ceflent, & inde totaliter amo- _ 
veantur, & amoti, anno P 
imo fequenti ad Officium Al. | 
dermanrie nullatenus re.eli. - 
gantur, fed loco illorum fic ~ 
ceflandorum & amovendorum _ 
alii difcreti concives fui bong 
fame & illefe per eafdem Gare 
das de quibusalii fic amori pri- 
us Aldermenni fuerunt fingu- 
lis annis imperpetuum eligan«: 

“ tur, Charr. Civit. London dat. 
22? Nov. so E. 3. ШЇ Na 
An Alder-Tree, Alnus, ni, т. ~ 
The Place where Alders grow, AM | 

netum, i, n. 
Aldred ( a Man's name) Al- 

dredus, i, m. Jis 
Ale, Cervifia Tilupulsta. / , 
Strong Ale, Cervifia valida, | 
Small Ale, Cervifia Tenuis, si 
Stale Ale, Cervifia vetula.. 0 
An Ale- Ми, Cervifiarium, li, 

п. Caupona, æ, f. Popina, ж, £ — | 
An Ale houfe-keeper, Caupo, 0« 

nis, m. Popinarius, ii, m. н 
Alen (a River in Dorfetfbire). As 

Jenus. 5 
Ailesbury Vale (in Buckingham: 

foire ) Eilecutium vallis. 

Alexanderi 



AL 
_ Alexanders or Alifander (Herb) 
Hippofelinum. 

Alexanders of Creet ( Herb ) 
Smyrnium, ii, п. 

Alexander (а Man's name ) 
Alexander, dri, m. 

Alexis (a Man's name) Alexis, 
, m. 
Alfred (a Man'sname ) Alfre- 

dus, i, m. 
Algernoon (a Man's name) Al- 

gernon, onis, m. 
Al-heal, or wound-wort Pana- 

cea, te, f. 
Ale. hoof or Ground-Iuy. Hedera 

arborea Terreftris. 
All-halontide, Feftam omnium 

San&orum. ы 
Alhallows Barking, Parochia om- 

nium San&orum de Barking. 
Alhallows Breadfireet, Parochia 

omnium San&orum in vico Pi- 
ftorum. 

Alhallows Honylane , Parochia 
omnium San&orum in Mellis vi- 
dulo. 

Alhalows Lombardfiteet, Paro» 
chia omnium San&orum in vico 
Longobardico. . 

Alballows Staining, Parochia 
omnium San&orumPi&torum de- 
libuentium. 

Alhalows the Wall, Parochia 
omnium Sanctorum fupra mu- 
rum. 

Alkanet (Herb) Anchufz, 2, f. 
Alice (a Woman's name) Ali- 

Cia, œ, f. Adeliza, æ, Е 
An Alien, Alienigena, £.c. g; 

Alien is derived from the Latin 
word Alienws, and according to 
the Etymology of the word, it 
fignifies one born in a ftrange 
Country, underthe obedience of 
а ftrange Prince ; fuch гп oné is 
not capable of Inheritance with- 

is 

in England. ^ 3. Becaufe the fe-. 1 

AL 
crets of the Realm may thus be 
difcovered. 2. The Revenuesof 
the Realm (which are the Sinews 
of War and Ornament of Peace) 
fhall be taken, and enjoyed by 
Strangers botn. 3. This will tend 
to the déftruction of the Realm. 
If he be naturaliz'd by AĜ of 
Parliament, then he is not ace 
counted in Law, Alienigen2z, but 
tadigend, as а natural born Sub. 
ја, and may purchafe and main- 
tain actions as Esglifbrnen. Cohé 
‚7. 
An Alienation, Alienatio, o- 

nis; f. 
To Alien, Alieno, are. ft figs 

nifies to transfer the Property of 
any thing to another Perfon, 

Ts alien in Mortmain, alienare 
in Manum mortuam. Tt is to 
make over Lands or Tenements 
to a Religious Houfe or other 
Body Politick. i 

те Alien in Fee, alienare jä Веб. 
do. Jtis to fell the Fee-fimplé 
of any Corporeal Right, W, 2,0. 
25. 13. Ed. t. 3. 

Alimony, Alimonia, 2, f. Nous 
rifhment, Maintenance: in a Mos 
dern legal Senfe, it fignifies that 
portion or allowance which a 
marsied Woman fues for upon 
any occafional feparation from 
her Husband, wherein the is not 
charged with elopement or aduls 
tery # ^ 

Alive, Vivus, a, tittis 
. An Almanack, Fafti; ortitn. tti; 

Calendarium, ii, п, ^ ^ « 
An Almond, Amygdala, ia. 

Ё Aa Almond-Tree, Amygdalusy 
fi, f. 

Almoidbiry (in England) Catita 
lodunum. 
cen Айт}, Bleemofynarius, 
, m. 
€ 4 



AL 
‘A Lord Almoner, Eleemofynar- 

chus, i. m. 
Alms, Eleemofyna, æ, f. 
An Alms-honfe, Xenodochium, 

ii, n. 
'of Alms, Eleemofynarius, a,um. 
Almoft, fere, adv. 
Alneland (a River in Nortbum- 

berland ) Alaunius. 
Alne (a River in Warwickfhire ) 

Alenus. 
Alone; Solus, а, um. 
Alphage(a Man's name) Alphe- 

gus, i, m. 
Alh, ltem, adv. 
To Alter, altero, are. Ra. Ent. 

413. Co. Lit. 357. 

An Altering, Alteratio, onis, 
f. 1 Co. 109. 

Although, Etfi, adv. 
Always, Semper, adv. 
Altarage, Altaragium,. ii, n. 

Spel. зз. Lex. 6. Obventio altaris. 

Offerings and all fmall Tithes 

due to the Prie(t. Spel. 
Ak, Totus, a, um. omnis, ne. 

Integer, ra, rum. as Totum illud 
mefluagium, all that meffuage. 
Omnis & quzlibet Perfona & 
Perfone, all and every Perfon 

and Perfons. Integra Tenemen- 
ta. Omnesille Terre. 

Allaway (in Scotland) Alana. 
To Adedge, Allego, are. 
An Allegation, Allegatio, onis,f. 
Allegiance, Ligeantia, c, f. 
Allerton (in Yorfbire) Cataracto~ 

num. 
‚ Aa Allie by Marriage, Affinis, 
15, C. 9« 
т Miliance 

atis, f. 
Alliance of Blood, Confanguini- 

tas, atis, f. 
Айт, Allumen, inis, n. 

To Alot, Allotto, are. or fet 
owt one's fhare, 

by Marriage, Affinitas, 

„сот, i, n. Mifericordia, æ, f. Wita _ 

‚ * be affeffed mercifully, and this | 

AM " 
Allotted, AMotfatus, a, um. Rs, _ 

Ent, 437. 
To Alw, Alloco, are. 

An Allowance upon Account, Al. 

locatio, onis, f. | 

An Alley in a Town, Angypore 
tus, ds, or, i, m. *: 

All souls day, Feftum omnium 
animarum, 

AM 

Amain, (a Sea term for come _ 
on Board ) Accedite. A E 

Amain (for the Mariners to — 
lower their Sails) Demittere | 
vela. @ 

mata. (a Woman's name) À- 
mata, æ, f. $ 

An Ambaffador, Orator, oris,m. _ 
Amblefide (in Wefimorland) Ame _ 

begianna. S 
Amber, Succinum, i, n. N 
Ambresbury (in England) Ams — 

brofia, Ambrofii mons. q 
Ambrofe (a Man's name) Аше — 

brofius, ii, m. j y 
An Ambufh, bing in wait, Ynfi- | 

diz, arum, f£. , Nm 
4 lyer in. Ambufb, Infidiator, — 

oris, m. Р ae 
To lie or be in Ambufb, Infidior, _ 
A a E 
An Amends, Amenda, ce, fE- 

mendals, fo much in Bank for | 
repairing of Loffzs. Hil, 4, E.3. 
Placito, 25. 1. Fo, збо, 361. Spel, _ 
230. e m 

An Amendment, Emendatio, 
nis, f. It imports the Correéting — 
of an Error, either in Procefs or 
Pleadings. ie 

An Amerciament, Amerciamen« 

ar 

Wyta, e, f. Itis called in Latin | 
Miferieordia, becaufe it ought to 

ought 
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“ought to be moderated by Affer- 

t of his Equals, or elfe a 
Tit de moderata mifericordia doth 

lie, or becaufe the Party which 
offendeth putteth himfelf on the 
mercy of the King. A Fine is al- 
ways impofed and affefled by the 
Court, but Amerciament by the 
Country. Co. Lit, Lib. 2. c. 11. p. 
194+ Terms of Law. Co. 8. Rep. 
er Amerciatus, a, um. 

Spel. 34. Pry. 53. 
К. n Buckingbamfbire) 

Agmundifhamum. 
Amesbury (in Wiltfbire) Ambro- 

fia, Ambrofii burgus. 
‚ An Amethyft fone, Aimethyftus, 

m. 
Aminadab (a Man's name) A- 

minadab. 
{тот}, Inter. 
To Amortize, Amortizo, are. 

i.e. To put Lands into Mort- 
main. 

Amortizement, Amortizatio, o- 
nis, Ё Spel. 34. Lex. 7. Ra. Entr. 
68. 137. i.e. The putting of an 
Eftate into Mortmain. 

Amortized, Amortizatus, a, um, 
Put into Mortmain. 
, 4m Amorous Potion, Philtrum, 
bi 
Amos (a Man's name)Amos, In- 
dec. 

Ammunition, Armorum copia. 
Of Ammunition, Militaris, re. 

Caftrenfis, fe, 
An Amulet, Amuletum, i.n. 
Amnon (a Man's пате) Атпоп. 

| Amwell (in Hertfordfbire) Eons 
Amneniis. 

Amy (a Woman's name) Ami- 
cia x, f. 

AN 

Anandale (in Scotland) Vallis A- 
Rangia, 

AN 
„Ananias (a Man's name) Ana. 

nias, æ, m. 
Anarchy, Anarchia, æ, f. Cone 

fufion, lack of Government. 
An Anatomy, Anatomia, x, Ё. 

Sceleton, i, п. 
An Anatomif, Diffecator, oris, 

m. 
Anatomizing, Diffc&io, onis, f. 
To Anatomize,DilTeco;ui um. 
Annates or firft Fruits, Annates, 

um, f. pl. 
Ancafler (in. Lincolnfhire) Cioe 

colana. 
An Anceflor, Anteceflor, orf, 

m. Anceftor is derived from the 
Latin word Antecefor, and in Law 
there is a difference between As- 
teceffr and Pradeceffor, for Ante. 
сео" is applied to a natural Pers 
fon, as F.S. © Anteceffores fui 5 
but Predeceffir is applied to а Bo- 
dy Politick or Corporate,as Epifc. 
Lond. & Pr«d:ceffores fai у ReCtor 
de D. & Predeceffires fui. 

Unlike bis Anceftor, Degener, 
eris. 

Ancefiry, Profapia, æ, f. 
Derived of the Anceflors name, 

Patronymicus, a, um. 
An Anchor, Anchora, œ, f. 
Belonging to ап Anchor, Ancho 

rarius, a, um. 
To Anchor, or caft Anchor, Ans 

choram jacere. 
To weigh Anchor, Anchoram 

fublevare. 
To ride at Anchor , ad Ancho- 

ram ftane. 
Riding at Anchor, Elu&tuans ad 

Anchoram. 
The Gable of an Anchor, Ancho- 

rale, is, n. 
To Moor at Anchor, Morari ad 

Anchoram. 
An AuchoreSmith, Baber Ancho- 

rarius, 
C2 He 



AN 
He that hath the charge of the 

Anchor, Anchorarius, ii, m. 
Anchorage, Anchoragium, i ii, n. 

Lex, 7. a Duty thar Ships pay in 
the Haven when they са An- 
chor. 

Anehoues, Enchraficholi, m. pl. 
Anchoyes Sawce, Oxygarium, 

ii, n. 
Ancient, Antiquus, a, um. 
An Ancient Man, Senex, enis. 
To grow Ancient, Inveterafco, 

ere. 
d Grown Auicnt, Inveteratus, a, 
um. 

And, et, ac, necnon. 
‘dnd alfo, Aceciar for ac etiam. 
And sot, Non autem. 
And if, Etfi, quod fi. 
And withal, Simul. 
Aud yet, "Tamen. 
Aud therefers, Proin, Proinde. 
An Andiron, Andela, œ, f. $u- 

рех Focarius, 
Andover (in Наше) Ando- 

vera, 

Audrew (a Man's пате) An- 
dreas, ©, m. 

St. dudrem’s Саре (in Scotland) 
Veruvium. 

St. Andrew's day, Feftum San- 
&i Andrew Apoftoli. 

Angelet (a Woman'sname) Ап: 
geletra, æ, f. 
> Angelica (Herb) Angelica, æ, f. 

Ав angle or Corarr, Angulus, 
li, m. 
1 right angle, Orthogonus, 

i, 
E Comping of right angles, Ore 
£hogonius, a, um. 
To Angle, Inefco, are. 
An Angle o or Fifber with Hooks, 

Hamator, oris, m. 
An "ngling, Arundinis mode- 

patio, Í 
`Ал at ing Line, feta, $; f 

AWN 
An angling Red, Arundo, inis, 
Anglefey (Ifland ) Anglcícgo, 
ona. 

Angus ( part of Scotland ) An- 
ufia. 
The Ankle, Malleolus, i, m, 
The Angle Bone, Talus, i im. 
Anne (a Woman's name) Ans 

йз, cf. 
To Annex (join to) Anneéto, 

xi, um. « 
Апнехеа, Annexus, a, um, 
Annis, (Herb) Anifum, fi, n, | 
Anniverfary (yearly) Annivere | 

farius, a, um. 
Annual ( yearly ) Annus, "i 

um. 
Annually, ( every year ) Qu. 

tannis, adv. ЖУУ 
An Annuity, ( yearly ftipen 

Annuus Redditus, Annuitas. 
Another, Alius, a, um, 
Another man's, alienus, a, um. 
Anfilm (a Man's name) Anfee 

mus, i. m. 
To Anfwer , Refpondeo, d 

fum. 2 MES 
gn Aat ( Pifmire ) Formica, ў 

js Ant-hill or Neff, Formis: ^ 
tum, i, n. 

Anthi (in Bedfordfhire) Аз. 
Aatholin (a Man's name) “Any ) 

holina, i, т. 
Anthony (a Man’s name) Anto. M 

nius, ii, m. Му 
Saint Anthony’ s Fire, Bry fipes | Д 

las, atis 5 n. : 
Anticks, ‘or Images of Building, \ 

Perfone, arum. 
An Antidote, Antidotus, ti. f ў 
Antimony, Antimonium, i ii, n. 
An Anvil, lacus, udis, £ ` 
An 4muvil flock, truncus Ine 

cudis, 
To [ее ирт an Anvil, Incudo, 

fi; fam. 

4 
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AP 
4 worker on an Anvil, Incudo, 

onis. 
Fafbioned at the Anvil, Incufus, 

a, um. 
ny, Ullus, a, um. 

AP 

Apart, Separatim. 
Apart from, Separate, Scjun&us, 

a, um. 
To fland apart, Diftito, are. 
An Ape, Simia, æ, f. 
Apelles (a Man's name) Apel- 

les, is. 
‚ Apolle (а Man's name) Apollo, 
inis, m. 

Apology (excufe) Apologia, x, f. 
An Apoplexy, Apoplexia, æ. f. 
An Apothecary, Apothecarius, 

ii, m. r Mon. 938. Pharmaco- 
pola, 2, m. 
An Apothecary’, Shop, Pharma- 

copolium, ii, n. 
Ап 4pparator, Apparator, oris, 

m. i. e. a Meffenger to the Spi- 
ritual Court. 
An Apricock, Malum Precox. 
An Apricock Tree, Malus Arme- 

niaca. 
April, Aprilis, is, m. 
An Apron, Precin&orium, ii, 

m. Ventrale, is, n. 
То Appear, Appareo, yi, itum. 
An Appearance, Apparentia, 2, 

f. idem quod Comparentia. Ra. 
Ent. 347. Doffor and Stu. 30. 

Doth more fully Appear, Plenius 
apparet, (vox fzpius placitando 
nfitata,) A Phrafe ofren ufed in 
Pleading Indentures and other 
Writings. 

Doth manifeftly Appear, Liquet 
manifefte. 
~ Je appears, Conftat. Imp. 

Apparel, Veftitus, ûs, m. 
4рртейгй, Veftitus, a, um. 

AP 
A fuit of Apparel, Indumentum, 

i, n. Series apparatus, habitus ve- 
ium. 
Apparalled gallantly, Concinna- 

tus, a, um. 
Apparelled meanly, Vili vefte 

Te&tus. 
Apparciled in Mourning, Pullatus, 

a, um. 
Apparilled bandfomly, Inculeus, 

a, um. 
An apparelling, Apparatio, о- 

nis, f. 
To apparel, Veftio, ire. 
Apparent, Manifeftus, a, um. 
Apparently, Manifefte, 

To Appeal, Appello, are. | 

An Appeal, Appellum, i, n. 
Bra&. 140. Appellatio, onis, f. 
Co. Lit. 387. An Appeal to a Su- 
periour Court for the removing 
а Caufe out of an Inferiour. Al- 
fo an Accufation, at the Suit of 
the Party, his Wife or Heir (and 
not at the Profecution of the 
King) in a Criminal Caufe, as 

an Appeal of Mayhem or Robbe- 
ry, brought by the Party, or an 

Appeal of Murder by the Wife 
or Heir. 

An 4pp:llant, Appellans, ans, 
tis, f. 

An Appellee, Appellatus, i, m. 
Spel. 42. 

Appendant, Appendens, tis, adj. 
i. e. That belongs to another by 
Prefcription. 

To appertain or belong, Perti- 
neo, ere. 

It Appertains, Pertinet, 
Appertaining, Pertinens, 
An Apple, Pomum, i, m. 
А Geniting, or Summer Apple, 

Pomum P'zcox. 
A Summer Golden Apple, Pomum 

Sanguineum. 

A 



AP 
А St. Jokn Apple, or Winter 

Fruit, Pomum Serotinum. 
A Cats. bead, or Coftard Apple, 

Pomum decumanum. 
А Queen- Apple, Pomum Clau- 

dianum. 
A Crumpling or little Apple, Po- 

mum nanum. 
An Apple fom rotten, Pomum 

fugax. 
An Apple-Tree, Pomus, i, f. 
Bearing Apples, Pomifer, a, um. 
Full of Apples, Pomofus, a, um. 
An Apple Core, Volva, x, f. 
An Apple- Loft, Pomarium, ii, n. 
An Apple. Keeper ,Pomo, onis,m. 
An Apple-Seller, Pomarius, ti,m. 
Appleby (in Weffmorland) Apple- 

bera, Abaliaba, 
An Apprentice to a Trade, Appren- 

ticius, 11, m. Spel, 43. Pry. 13. 
An Apprentice to tbe Law, Ap- 

prenticius Legis, i. e, a Barrifter 
or Counfellor, 

Apprenticeship, Apprentifagium, 
її, п. Spel, 64. Apprenticiamen- 
tum, i, n. 2 Fol, rt. 

To Appoint, Statuo, ui, utum, 
Appunétuo, are, 

Appointed, Appun€tuatus, a, 
um. 

To appoint in another's Place, 
Subítituo, ui, utum, 

To appoint Bounds, Termino, are. 
By Appointment, Juffa. 
To Apportion, Apportiono, аге, 

і. e, To divide a Rent into parts 
according as the Land is fhared 
amongft the Tenants. 

An Apportionment, Apportio- 
namentum, i, Lex, 8. or divid- 
ing of Rent, as aforefaid. 

"To Appropriate, Approprio, are. 
An Appropriation, Appropria- 

tio, onis, f. Lex. 8. Approprian- 
tia, 1. Мл 942. Appropriamen- 
tum, i, n. 37. Af. 17. It fignis 

AR d 
fies the fevering of a Benefice | 
Ecclefiaftical to the proper and - 
perpetual ufe of fome Religious 
Houfe, Bifhoprick, College, de, _ 

To <pprife, Appretio, are, 
To Approve, Approbo, are, 
An approver, Approbator. oris, 

m. Lex. 8. One who confeffes Fe. 
lony, and appeals or accufes o. | 
thers alfo of the fame, which he 
was bound to prove by Combat, - 
or by the Country. jas 

The King's Approvers, Appro= 
batores Regis. They who had the 
letting of his Demefns to the beft 
advantage. UM 

Approved, Approbatus, a, um. 
An Approving, Apprabatio, o 

nis, f. X 
An Appurtenance, Pertinent 

Brad. 36. 1 Mon. $55, 586. ter, 
With their and every of 

Appurtenances, Cum eorum 
juflibet eorum pertinenti 

AR 

Avable, Arabilis, le, -= 
An Arraignment, Arainamene 

tum, i, n. 2 Inf. 48. И Tj 
Arraigned, Arainatus,a,um, А — 

Prifoner is faid to be arraigne 
when he is indi&ed, and putto 
his Tryal, Т. of Law. One a 
raigned upon an Indiétment 
Felony or Murder, fhall have: 
Counfel, but the Judges hahi | 
inftru& him in all things that 
pertain to the order of Pleading, 
that he fhall run in no danger by | 
his mifpleading. Dr. and Student, _ 
с. 48. This is altered by a late - 
AG of Parliament. $ 

To Airaignan Affize, Arrainare | 
affifam. Spel. 21. Ry. 403, bis. ies 
To Profecute by fuch a Writ. _ 
То Array, Arraiare. 

An ] 
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AR 
An Array, Arraiamentum, i, 

n. Co Lit, 156. i. e. The order, 
array or range of the names in 
the Pannel of the Jurors for the 
Trial of the Caufe. 

To Challenge the array of the Pans 
nel, Calumniare arraiamentum. 

Commiffioners of Array, Arraia- 
tores, m. pl. Lex. 9. 

Arbella (a Woman's name) Ar- 
bella, Arabella, æ, f. 

То Arbitrate, Arbitro, are. 7. e. 
To judge between. 
An Arbitrement, Arbitrium, ii, 

n. awardium, ii, n. Spel. 63. Ic 
is called Arbitrement, becaufe 
the Judges elected therein may 
determine the Controverfie, not 
according to the Law, but ex 
boni viri arbitrio; or elfe becaufe 
the Parties to the Controverfie 
have fubmitted themfelves to the 
Judgment of the Arbitrators, not 
by compulfory means, but ex li- 
bero arbitrio, out of their own 
accord. It is a power given by 
the Parties litigant to fome to 
hear and determine fome matters 
in Suit between them, to whofe 
Judgment they bind themfelves 

. to ftand. There is a diverfity be- 
tween it and concord, for thst 
an Arbitrement may be pleaded 
although the time of performance 
of it be not yet come, but a Con- 
cord ought to be executed and 
fatisfied before the — A&ion 
brought, or it is no good Plea. 
Dyer Term, Mich. Anno Sexto, Ed. б. 
75. Five things are incident to 
an Arbitrement, 

_ 4, Matter of Controverfie. 
‚ 2, Submiffion. 
23: Parties to the Submiffion. 
4. Arbitrators. 
.5- Rendring the award, which 

may be either. 
A. By word, ог, 

AR 
2. By writing. Dyer i17. Pl: 60. 
An Arbitrator, Arbitrator, oris, 

m. 

Arbitrary, Arbitrarius, a, ums 
An Arbitratrix, Arbitratrix, 

icis, f. 
An 4rbour, Topiarium, ii, n. 

, Aa Arbour-maker, Topiarius, 
ii, n. 

Arbour. making, Topiaria, c, f. 
An Arch in building, Arcus, às, 

m. fornix, icis, m. 
А Flat Arch, Archus planus. 
Arched, Arcuatus, a, um. 
Arched like а Bow, Arcuatus, a, 

um. 
An Arch in a Cloyfer, Archain 

Clauftro. 1 Mon. 933. 
Archery, Archeria, x, f, Go, 

Lit. 107. 
Hollow and arched upwards, Rea 

cavus, a, um. 
Arch.work, Arquatura, æ, f. 
The Arches of a Bridge, Cone 

ftrata Pontium. Pontis fornices. 
An Arched-Roof, Te&tum laque= 

atum, 

The Arching of a Roof, Arcua- 
tura, 2, f. 

То make an arch Roof, Fornico, 
аге, 

The Court of the Arches, Curia 
de arcubus, i.e, The Archbifhop 
of Ganterbury's confiftory Court. 
‚ An 4rchbifoop, Archiepifcopus, 
i, т, 

An Archbifboprick, Archiepifco- 
patus, йз, т. 

The Archbifhop of Armagh inIre- 
land, Archiepifcopus Armacha- 
nus. 

The <Archbifhop of Canterbury, 
Archiepifcopus Cantuarienfis. 

The Archbifbop of York, Archie« 
pifcopus Eboracenfis. 
_ Archdeacon, Archidiaconus , 
1, m. 

Ап 

r 
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An Archdeaconfhip, Archidiaco- 

natus, us, m. 
Archilaus (a Man's name) Ar- 

chelaus, i, m. 
An Archer ( Bow-man) Sagit- 

tarius, її, т, 

Archibald (a Man’s name) Ar- 
chibaldus, i, т. 

An 4rchitee (Mafter-builder) 
Archite@us, i, m. 

Architetture (Building) Archi- 
teGura, æ, f. 
Archit. like, Affabrè, adv. 
Archive, Archivum, i n а 

Cheft where the Rolls and Re- 
cords of the Crown and King- 
dom are kept. 

Arclo (in Ireland) Arclovium. 
Ardee (in Ireland) Ardracum. 
Ardemouth head (in Scotland ) 

Norantum promontorium. 
Ardragh (in Ireland) Ardra- 

cum, 
Are (a River in Yorkfhire) Arus. 
Argile (part of Scotland) Arga- 

thelia. 
Arglas (in Ireland) Veluntium. 
To Argue, Argumentor, агі. 
An Argument, Argumentum, 

ion 
A firm Argument, Demonftra- 

tio, onis, f. 
,A Cunnirg Argument, Sophifma, 

atis, n. 
Full of Arguments, Argumen- 

tofus, a, um. 
To hold ап Argument with one, 

Difputo, are. 
ork (а Man's name ) Arias, 

г, 

rione (a Man's name) А- 
riftarchus, i, m. 

Ariftotle (a Man's name) Arie 
ftoteles. 

Ari ftophanes (а Man's name) 4- 
riftophanes. 

M ^ 

AR 
Ariffocracy, Ariftocratia, v, E 

i. e. Government by Nobles, 

Arithmetick, Arithmetica, æ, f, 
Arithmetical, Arithmeticus. 
An Arithmetican, Arithmeti- 

cus, ci, m. 

Specious Arithmetick, or the Art 
of Equation, Algebra, e, f. 

An 4rm, Brachium, ii, n. 
A little Arm, Brachiolum, i, п, 
of an Arm, Brachialis, le, — 
The Brawn of the Arm er Thigh 

Lacertus, i, m. b 
An Armpit, Ala, æ, fe 
An 4rm-hole, Axilla, æ, f. 
Of the Arm- holes, Axillaris, re, 
An Arm of she Sea, Vide Sea. 
To Arm, Armo, are 
4 Man at Arms, armed €ap.t 

pee, Cataphragtus, i, m. i. р 
Cuirafier. i 

To arm Cap a-pee, Perarmo, 
are. 

An arming Gap-a-p:e, Perarma 
tio, onis, Ё. i 

Armagh (in Ireland) Armicha, 
Ardinacha. di 

Of Armagh, Armacenfis,Ar 
chanus. 

Armancth (part of иним). 
Armanothia. 

Armed, Armatus, a, um. —— 
Armed ‘pith а Buckler, Scatatus 

a, um. 1 
жи with a Javelin, Pilat 5, 

а, 
‚жт with a Sword, Enfitus,. 

pe with a Coat of Mail, Eo 
ricatus, a, um. ў 

Armose,, Armatura, &, f. i 
4 Coat of Armour, Paludit 

mentum, i, n. | 
An entire Suit of Armour, Рапо 

plia, г, f. 
_ Armour of the Thigh, Естонії | T 
15, n. 

elit 
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AR 
Chaths under mens Armour, 

Subarmalia, ium, n. $ 
An Armourer, Armamentarius, 

ii, m. 
An Armosrer’s Shop, Officina ar- 

maria. — : 
An Armoury, Armamentarium, 

ii, n. 
” Arms, Weapons, Infiruments, Ar- 

m, orum, n. 
Shewing of Armour, Tiaiming , 

ёс. Armiluftrum, i, п. 
An drmour.bearer ‚ Armiger, 

i, m. y 
? Linnen Armoury, Armatura Li- 

nea. d 
Armourers of linnen armoury, М:т+ 

thant Taylors of London, Arma- 
rarii linearum — armiturarum 
Moo. 576. 

To be in Arms, Arma tenere. 
‘They are up in arms, Ya armis 

fant. 
Arms (Coats of Arms) Iofignia, 

To bear Arms, Arma induere, 
in armis effe. 

To lay down Arms, Ponere atma. 
Aman of Arms, Vir bellicus. 
Deeds of Arms, Gefta, orum. n. 
By force of Arms, Manu forti, or 

vi & armis. 
Ап Army, Exercitus, ûs, m. 
То lead an Army, Agmen du- 

cere, 
To marfoal an Army, Aciem or- 
inare, dirigere. 
A wing of an Army, Cornus, 

‘is, m. 
Arnold (a Man's name) Arncl- 

dus i m. . 
The Arfe, Podex, icis. 
The Arfe-gut, Ynteftinum rec- 

tum. 
Arfenick, (Ratsbane ) Arfeni- 

eum, ij n. 

АК 
4rfefmart (Herb) Hydropiper, 

eris, Perficaria, 2, Ё 
Art or Science, Ars, tis, f. 
Made up by drt, Faktitius, а, 

um. 
An artery (Pulle) Arteria, œ, f. 
The great artery, Aorta, œ, f. 
Of the Arteries, Arcerialis, le. 
Arthur (а Man's name) Arthus 

Tus, i, m. 
An Article, Articulus, i, m. 
To article, Articulo are. 

b dis Article, Articulatim, 
айу. 

An Artichoke, Cinara, ж, Є 
Ая Artificer, Artifex, icis. 
To forge or wirk artificially, Bas 

brifacio, есі, ere, 
Artilleriesy Machine. Бесе. 
Farni(bed with Artillery Machi- 

nis bellicis inftru&us. 
A Train of Artillery, Machinas 

гот apparacus. 
Тре Artilery-Yard , Paleftra, 

e, f. 
Arun (a River in Sufex) Aru: 

nus, 
Arundel (in Suffex) Arundelia, 

arundcilum, aruntirfa vallis, 
Arundel (the Family) Aruna 

delius, Arondellius, de Hirun- 
dine. 

Arras (Hangings) Tapes, ea 
tis, m. 

Figured Arras, Piura Textilis, 
_Arrerages, Arreragia, orum, п. 

Arreragium, ii, n. Spel. 53. i e, 
Moneys behind upon an Ac- 
count, 

To arreff, Arrefto, аге, Ar- 
reft is derived, as fome think, of 
the French word Arrefter, to ftay 
or from the Greek word бреу 
a decree’ or fentence of the 
Court. Arreft is when one is 
taken and reftrained from his li> 
berty, by Power or Colour of a 

D lawful 
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lawful, Warrant. Arreft figni- 
fieth properly a Decree of a 
Court, by virtue of which a 
Man is arrefted, с, The Per- 

fon of a Baron which is a Peer 
of the Parliament, fhal} not be 
arrefted in Debt or Trefpafs by 
his Body; for none of the No- 
bility which is Lord of the Par- 
liament, and by the Law ought 
to be tried by his Peers, fhall 

be arrefted by his Body. The 
Law intends they affi the King 
in his Counfel for the Common 
Weal, and keep the Realm in 

fafety by their Prowefs and Va- 
lour, and they are intended to 
have fufficient їп Lands where- 
by they тау be diftrained. This 
Privilege extends alfo со. Wo- 

men who are Baroneffes by Birth 
or Marriage, if thofe by Mar- 
riage lofe not their Dignity by 
latermarriage with any under 
the Degree of Nobility. They 
{hall not therefore be put in Ju- 
ries although it be in the fervice 
of the Country. An Arreft in 
the Night#is lawful: For the 
Officer ought to arreft a Man 
when he is to be found, for o- 
therwife peradventure he fhall 
never arrefthim, Quifg; qui male 
agit odit lucem. And if the ОЁ 
ficer do not arreft him when he 
findeth him and may arreft him, 
thé Plaintiff [hall have ап A&i- 
on upon the Cafe, and recover 
all his Lofs in Damages. No 
Man fhall be arrefted upon the 
Lord’s Day, except in Criminal 
Matters. Coke б. Rep. Countefs 

tof Rutland’s Cafe. Coke 9. Rep. 
Earl of Salop’s Cafe. Coke 9. Rep. 
Mabally s Cafe. 

An те], Arreftum, 1, п. Ars 

AS 
reflatio, onis, f. Reg. 106. Spel, — 
58. Pri. 21. 24,27,73. КА 

Arvefied, Aireftatus, а, um, — | 

To arrive, Arrivo, аге, L Co; ~ 

28 í v 
An arriving, Arrivatio, onis, fe 

i.e. A coming to. үн. 

An Arrow, Sagitta, e, fe a А 
A little Arrow, Sagittella, æ, f, _ 
A broad forked headed arrow, — 

Tragula, e, f. . 4c 
Ax arrow-head, Cufpis, idis, f. 

SpicuJum, i, n. E 
. A broad arrow head, Uncinus, 
i, m. woes. eM 

The neck of an Arrow, Crena 
Sagittæ. d Ni 

The feathers of an Arrow, Plu, 
me Sagitte. alk 

Of or like an Arrow, Sagittae 
rius, a, UM. д ыз y xs 

Т» fhoot an Arrow, Sagitto, arc, 
Shot with an Arrow, Sagittatus, 

‚ ит. ) TT WE 
Атай Engine to fhoot лу { 

Arrows, Scorpidium, ii, nm. — 
Bearing Arrows, Sagittifer, a 

zc OR um. 

AS. 
^ EE И 

The Bifbop of St. Afaph, Epifco- — 
pus Afaphenfis. IN. id 

Of Ss, Afeph (in tlf) he 

eft. BEN SAC 
As Afirefaid, Ut praefertur, Me 

predictum eft. UM 
4s fom as, Tam cito quam, _ 
As if, Ach. э т 
As yet, Adhuc, adv. A 
Afcenfion-day, Feftum afcenfias | 

nis Domini. І y j 
4 

a 
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‘Ait Afp-treé, Fraxinus, ni, f. 
4 wild Af, Ornus, i, f. 
Afb (the Family) de Braxinis. 
App.bridge, (in Hertfordjhire ) 

Jugum Fraxinetum. 
Of afb colour, Cineraceus, a, 

um. 4 
+ еп, Fraxineus, a, um. 
An Afh-grove, Fraxinetum,i,n. 
fb wedne[day , Cineralia, otum. 

Dies Cinerum. 
Afbwel (in Hertfordjbire ) Fons 

inter Fraxinos. 
© Afbes, Cinis, eris, m 

Buck-afber, Cinis ad Lixivium. 
To burn to Afbes, In cineres re- 

digere. 
To bring a-fhoar, Subduco, xi, 
um. 
Asked, Interrogatus, 2, um. 
-An asking, Interrogatio, onis, f. 
An asking of Advice, Confulca- 

tio, onis, f. 
Affinden (іп Hertforafbire ) Ca- 

verna viperina. 
„Male afphodel, Afphodcli albu- 

ci maris. 
` Female afphodel, or King's fpear 
(Herb ) Afphodeli, hafte regia, 
fem. 

UAfirology, Aftrologia, æ, f. 
» An Aftrologer, Aftrologus, i, m. 
Afironomy, Aftronomia, г, f. 
aa Aftronomer’,  Alttonomus, 
mi, m. 20. 7 

- Aftronomical, Aftronomicus, г, 
um © n LE 
Айг Separatim, adv. 
“To take afunder, In pártes diftri- 
btere;^ j № 
^ To “cur ‘afunder , 
Gum; 

2 Té put’ afunder, Sejungo, xi, 
аот: i} 
“An Afs! Afinus, ni, m: 
UH little” Als,’ Afellus, li, m. 

Осо, ui, 

AS 
A foe Afr, Asins, 2f. 
4 wild Afs, Onager, r1, m. 
An Afi-colt, Pullus afini: 
Of an Afs, Afinarius, a, um. 
Like an дї, Alinalis, le. 
An Afr dreffir or driver, Арабо, 

onis, m. \ 

An Afs-herd, Afinarius, Hm. 

To affart, Alfarto, are, i. e. To 

Glade,or make Glades in a Wood, 

to make plain; to grub up or clear 

ground of Bufhes, Shrubs, ¢>¢. 
Foreft-Law word. 

An afart, Alfartum, i, 0. Lex. 

9. Charta de forefla, ca 4: Ку. 2. 

21. go. Afarte tot acre, Y Мот. 

403, 483, $13, 814. Affartatio, 
onis, Ё 1 Mm. $8$. Egartum, 

i, d. Spel. 240. i. e. Land affart- 
ed. 

To off. fin, Percutio, ffi, ffum. 
Affsjjmare, Law word. 
An affafin, Percuffor, oris, m. 
An afjajination, Interfc&io, o» 

nis, f. 
To affault, Infultum facere. 

An affuit, Affultus, йз, m. Ins 
fultus, 05, m. АЙШЕ is from 
the Latin word Infultus, which 
бгпогегћ a Jeaping or flying vp- 
on a Man, fo that it cannot be 

performed without the offer’ of. 

fome hurtful Blow, or at leaft 
fome hurtful: Speech, and there~ 
fore to rebuke a Colle&or with 
foul Words, fo that he departed 
for fear without doing his Office, 
was taken for an Aflult. To 
firike ага Man, although he 
were neither hurt nor hit with 
the Blow, was adjudged an Af- 
fault: Affault doth not always 
imply neceflarily a hitting; aod 
therefore, in ‘Trefpafs tor Af- 
fault and Battery, a Man may be 
found guilty of the Affaule, and 

D2 yet 
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yet excufed of the Battery. 4o 
Ed. 3, 4. and 25 Ed. 3, 24, 27 
Af. Pl. 11, 22 lib, Af Plea, 

о. 
Affsulted, Enfaltus, a, um. 
To affay, Affiio, are. Pry. 196. 
To азу (make tryal of). Ten- 

to, are, rh 
The Affay-mafter of the Mint, Af- 

ӨЙ tae Te is an Of- 
ficer of the Mint for tbe due cry- 
al of Silver, indifferently ap- 
pointed between the Mafter of 
the Mint, and the Merchants that 
bring Silver thither for Ex- 
change. 

An Alay, Afaia, е, f. i, e. Of 
Meafures and Weights. 

The affay and affife of Bread, Af- 
faia & Aflifa panis, Lex. то. Ry. 
659. Affaiator Cambiorum Re- 
gis, Lex, 10, 

The affay and ае of Wine and 
Beer, Affaia & Affifavini & cer- 
vifie. 
To Affemble, Affemblo, are. i. e. 

То meet together, Congrego. 
An Affimbly of the Clergy about 

Church Affairs, Convocatio, o- 
bis, f. 

An affembling, Affemblatio, o~ 
nis, f, Coadunatio, onis, f. 9 Go. 
56. 

An affembly of People, Affem: 
blatio gentium, Vid. Raf, Ent. 
Tit. Huy and Cry, 

^ An-unlawful Afimbly, Alfem- 
blatiolllicita. 1с is the meeting 
of three ог тоге Perfons toge- 
ther, with Force, to commit 
fome unlawful A&, and abiding 
together, though not endeavour- 
ing the Execution of it: As to 
affault or beat any Perfon, to'en- 
ter into his Houfe or Land. · 
* To afent unto, Affentior, iri. 

r 

ic 3 
An afent, Affenfus, us, nt. 
To а ; or tax, Affideo, ere, 
An а тит or tax, Misffamene 

tum, i, п. Law Term, 
Aff fments, Aff: ffzmenta, 
An aff fir, Affeffor, oris, m. 

Affifor, oris, m. i.e. An Аг · 
of publick Taxes, or two Inhae 
bitants in every Parifh were Afo 
feffors for the Royal Aid, e _ 
16 and 17. Car. 2. Cap. t, And _ 
rated every Perfon according tò - 
the Proportion of his Eftate. ~ 

fits, Omnia. defunGi bona 
perfonalia. Law Term. 

To afign over, Affigno, ares - 
An Afignee, Affignatus, i, m. 
Aligned, Alfignatus, a, um, | 
Ls Affignation, Affignatio, 0s 

nis, £. | 
Afin (a River in "o А і tys. (s ЭЩ 
ШЗ Alife, Allila, æ, E Spel. 56. 

Lex, зо, Redditus Ае, 2 Mon. 
423, 614. Ап Affife or Seffions 
of Judges and Juftices. Afife. - 
cometh of the Latin word | 
which is to affociate or fit toges — 
ther. It is nomen equivecum (faith _ 
Littleton, ) Sometimes it is taken | 
for a Jury, for in the Record of 
an Affife, the word is, «ае _ 
nit recognitura, &c, which ‘is the — 
fame as Jurata venit recognitura, | 
and in a Writ of Right the Tee 
nent putting himfelf on God and ~ 
the great Aflife, is the fame as ups. 
on God and his Country,vix.the | 
Jury, But той properly itis — 
taken for a Writ or A&tion, and _ 
it lieth where a Man is put ou — 
of his Lands, Tenements orany - 
Profit to be taken in a certain 
place, and fo diffeifed of his Frees 
hold. At the Common Law 
Alife was remedium mazime fefie — 
nat f , тил, 
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sum, for in this the Defendant 
fhall not pray the aid of any buc 
the King; alfo maxime beneficiale, 
forin no A&ion at the Common 
Law, a Man fhall recover Land 
it felf and Damages, but only 
in an АШ againft the Diffeifor. 
There be four Affifes, viz. an АС 
fife of Novel diffiifin, of Mort 
d'auceftor, of Darrein prefentment, 
and of juris Utrum. There are 
feveral Writs(in cafe of Diffeifin) 
fo called, as Afifa mortis Antecef- 
foris, 4з ultime prafentationis, 
&c. It alfo fignifieth the Af- 
fife, quantity or fcantling of a- 
ny thing. 

Keepers of Afife, Affifotes, m 
pl. Spel. Alfo Jurymen. 

То affife meafures, Affifare men- 
furas, Ry. $69. 

To а], Abfolvo, ere. Lex. 
2 
To affume or promife, Alamo, 

pfi, tum. 
4 тй (of the Latin Af. 

fumptio) is а voluntarily promife 
made by word, by which з Man 
affumeth and taketh upon him to 

erform or pay any thing to апо. 
ther. It holds good in Law, 
where 'there is fomething laid 
down in Confideration: Fora 
ue without confideration 
will. not bind in Law to perfor- 
mance, but is called nudum paGum 
ex quo non oritur aétio. 

The feaft of the Affamption of the 
bleffed Virgin, Feftum affumptio- 
pis beate Marie virginis. 

' To affare, Infure, Affuro, are. 
Bri. 16. Affecuro, are. Reg. 107. 
Spel. 55. 2 Mon. 653, 659. 
An Affurance, Affarancia, æ, f. 

Securantis, æ, £ Co. Ent. 30. 
^ Policy of Affurance, Affecuratio, 
Onis, f. 

AT 

AT 

At, Apud. prep. 
At another time or place, Alias, 

adv. 
At the firft of all, Principio, 

adv. Primo, adv. 
At a day, Ad diem, 
At a place, Apud locum, 
At that time, Tunc temporis. 
Atheifn, Axheia, æ, f. 
An ір, Atheos, i, m. 
Ashelney (іп Semerferfhire ) Aa 

delingia. 
Athern (in Ireland ) Athra: 
Athol; (part of Scotland) Acholia, 
To øttach, Attachio, are. It 

fignifies to take ог apprehend a 
Perfon by Commandment or 
Writ. 

An Attachment, Attachiamene 
tum, і, n. Spel. 58. Lex. 12. It 
differs from an Arreft or Capias, 
for an Arreft proceeds out of the 
Iaferiour Courts by Precept, and 
Attachment out of the -Superis 
our Courts by. Precept or 
Writ, and that a Precept to 
arreft hath thefe forma] words ; 
duci facias, &c. and a Writ of 
Attachment thefe, Precipimus tie 
bi quod attachies, A.B. & habeas 
eum coram nobis, &c. whereby it 
appears, thac he who arrefts, car- 
ries the Party arrefted to ano- 
ther higher Perfon to be difpo- 
fed of forthwith, bur he chat 
attacheth keeps the Party ate 
tached, and prefents him in 
Court at the day affigned in 
the Attachment, Lambard’s Eis 
renarcha, lib. 1. Ca. 16. Yet (by 
Kitchin Fol. 79.) an A'tachment 
fometimes iffues out of a Court 

Baron ^ 
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Baron, which is an Inferiour 
Court. There is alfo another 
difference in that an Arreft lies 
only upon the Body of a Man, 
and an Attachment fometimes on 
his Goods, which makes ir in 
that particular differ from a Gas 
pias in being more general, for 
(by Kitchin 01.263) a Man may 
be attached by an hundred Sheep, 
but the Capias takes hold of the 
Body only. i 

Attachment by writ, Attachia- 
mentum’ per breve, It differs 
from а Diftrefs or Diffringas in 
this, That an attachment reach- 
eth not to Lands, as a Diftrefs 
doth; and that a Diftrefs touch- 
eth not.the Body (if it be pro- 
perly taken) as an Attachment 
doth; yet are they’ diyers times 
confounded. Howbeit inthe moft 
common Ufe, an Attachment is 
the apprehending of a«- Man by 
his Body to bring him to anfwer 
the Plaintiff’s А ор. А Diftrefs 
without a Writ, is the taking of 
a Man's: Goods for {оте real 
Caufe;; as Rent-fervice, or the 
like, whereby го force him ro 
replevy, and fo to be Plaintiff 
in an Aion of Trefpafs againft 
him-thsr diftrained him. 
Ин асЁжет out. of tbe Chance- 

ty 3 Breve de attachiamento à 
Curia Cancellarize emanans. Ie 
isa Writ which is had of courfe 
upon ап Affidavit made that the 
Defendant) was ferved- witha 
Subpeena, and sppear'd not; orit 
iMueth upon “nor ! performing 
fome Order or Decree after the 
Return of “this Attachment. by 
the Sheriffp quod defendens-mon eft 
invents in Байтул fua, &e. Ano 
thersArtachinenc with Proclanta- 

tion оез cut ageinft the De- 

AT 

fendant, and if he appears fiot 
thereupon, then the Plaintiff _ 
{hall have a Writ of Rebellion _ 
againft him, Weft Symboleography: 
2. Pari. Tit. Proceedings in. 
Chancery. Ый Л 
Attachment of Privilege, Breve, 

attachiamenti de privilegio, It 
is by virtue of a Man's Privilege — 
to call another to the Court’ 
whereto he himfelf belongs, and _ 
in refpe& whereof he is privie - 
ledged to anfwer fome Aion. - 
New Book cf Eutries, verbo Prin 
vilege, Fol. 431. ni A 

Foreign Attachment, Actachian 
mentum- forenficum. Tt в > 
Attachment of Goods or Mos. 
ney found within a Liberty, c 
City, to fatisfie fome Creditor of | 
his within fuch City КОЕ 
ty, and by the Cuftom of fome, 
Places, as London, Exeter; &c. a 
Man may attach Mon j 
Goods in the hands of a 
ger, whilft he is in their L 
ty; as if A, owes В, у }, ar 
owes A, 5 J. B. may attach | 
5 L in the hands. of C. to fatisfie, — 
himfelf for the Debt due from, 
4, Galthrop's Cufloms, Bo. 66... _ 

Attachment of the Poreft, Ata» 
tachiamentum forefte. It isoge) 
one of the three Courts. there’ 
held; the Joweft is icalled the: _ 
Attachment, thenext Swainmote, — 
and the higheft the Juftice in _ 
Eyre's Seat. + This Court of Ar _ 
tachments feems to be fovcalled: _ 
becaufe the. Verderors of. the | i 
Foreft have therein no other Aus. 
thority, but to receive the: Ate: 
tachments of Offenders "againft — 
Vert and Venifon, taken:bythe? _ 
reft.of the.Officers, and to enroll 
them, that they may be prefented? 

or 

- 
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or punifhed at the next Juftice- 
Seat. _ Manwood part т. Bo. 93. 
And this Attaching is by three 
means, by Goods and Chattels, 
by Body, Pledges and Мир; 
or by the Body only. is 
Court is kept every forty Days 
throughout the Year: See Crome 
pton’s Furifdiction of Courts. Tit. 
Court of the Ете}: For the di- 
verfity of Attachments, fee Re- 
gifter of Writs, verbo, Attachiae 
mentum.. - 

An Attainder, Attin&ura, æ, f. 
Itis when a Man hath commit- 
ted Treafon or Felony, and af- 
ter, Сопуі&іоп, Judgment bath 
paffed upon him: The Children 
of a Perfon attainted cannot be 
Heirs to him or any other An- 
ceítor. If he were Noble and 
Gentile before, he and his Po- 
perity are made Bafe and Igno- 
ble, in refpe& of any Nobility 
or Gentility which they bad by 
their Birth. This Corruption of 
Blood cannot be falved but by 
Authority of Parliament, the 
King’s Letters Patents will not 
doit. Со. on Lit. 1. 3. с.13. Sed, 

745. . 
An Attaint, Attin&a, e, f. 

ўе 58. Lex 13... Pry. 31. 47. 
[tis a Writ that lies after Judg- 
ment againft a Jury that bath gi- 
ven a falfe Verdi& in any Court 
of Record, for до s. debt or 
damages, or more ; the reafon 
why it is fo called, is, becaufe 
the Party that obtains it endea- 
vours to touch or ftain the Jury 
with Perjury, by whofe Verdi& 
he is grieved, and i£ the Verdi& 
be found falfe, the Judgment 
anciently was, that the Jurors 
Meadows fhould be ploughed up, 
their Houfes broken down, their 

AT 
Woods grubbed up, and all their 
Lands and Tenements forfeited 
to the King; and if ic pafs a= 
gainft him that brought the At- 
taint, he fhall be imprifoned and. 
grievoufly ranfomed at the 
King's Will С. on Lit. fo. 
234. b 

Atsainted, Attin&us, a, um. 
Itis ufed particularly for fuch 
asare found guilty of fome Crime 
or Offence, and efpecially of 
Felony or Treafon; yet a Man is 
faid to be attainted of Diflcifin, 
Wefim, т: Cap. 24. © 36.) Anno, 
3 Ел. A Man is attainted by 
two means, viz. by Appearance 
or by Procefs, Atrainder by Ap- 
pearance is by Confeffion, by 
Battel or by Verdi&t : Attaint 
by Confeffion is twofold, one 
at the: Bar before the Judges, 
when. the Prifoner upon the 
Indi&ment read, being aski 
ed guilty, or not guilty? àn- 
fwers guilty, never putting him- 
felf upon the Jury: the other, 
is before the Coroner in San- 
€uary, where he upon his 
Confeffion was in*former times 
conftrained to abjure the Realm, 
which from the effe& is called 
Attainder by Abjuration. At. 
tainder by Battel is when the 
Party is appealed by another, 
and chufing to try the Truth by 
Combat, rather than by Jury, 
is vanquifhed. Attainder by 
Verdi& is when the Prifoner 
at the Bar anfwering not guil- 
ty to the Indiétmenr, hath an In- 
queft of Life and Death paf- 
fing upon him, and is by their 
Verdi& pronounced guilty. “At~ 
tainder by Procefs, 2, е. Attain* 
der by Default or Outlawry, 
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is where the — flies or doth 
not appear, until he hath been 
five times publickly called in the 
County Court, and at laft upon 
his default is pronounced or 
retorned Outlawed. There is a 
difference between Attainder 

‚ and Convi&ion, the firft being 
„Лагрег than the other, Convii- 
‘on being only by the Jury, and 
Attainder by Judgment: Yet by 
Staundford, fo, 9. Convi&ion is 
fometimes called Attainder, for 
there he fays, the Verdi& of the 
Jury doth either acquit or atraine 
a Man, and fo it is in Weftm. 1. 
са, 14. 

To attempt, Attempto, are. т 
Со. Во, Attento, аге. Reg. до. 
41. i.e, To endeavour. 

An Attendant, Attendens, ntis. 
It (ignifies one that owes a Duty 
or Service to another, or de- 
pends on him, as where there 
is Lord, Mefne and Tenant, the 
"Tenant holds of the Mcfne by a 
Penny, the Mefne holds over by 
two Pence. The Mefne releaf- 
eth the Tenant all the Right he 
hath in the Land, and the Te. 
nant dies ; his Wife fhall be en- 
dowed of the Land, and {һе 
{hall be Attendant to the Heir 
of the third part of the Penny, 
and not of the third part of the 
two Pence, for fhe thall be en- 
dowed of the bet Рой: Поп of 
her Husband; and when the Wife 
is endowed by the Guardian ће 
fhall be Attendant to the Guar- 
dian, and to the Heir at his full 
Age, Kitchin 209. Perkins Tit. 
Dower 424. 

Atterifs (in Scotland) Trimon- 
tium, 

The attire oF ornaments of в 

2 

At ^ 
Womans Head ant Neck, as a Bons 
net, French Hood, Knot, ёс. Ree 
dimiculum, i, m. 

To attorn, Attorno, are. 
An Attournment, Attornamen- 

tum, i, n. Со, Lit. 309. Brai. 41, 
It is an Agreement of the Tee 
nant to the Grant of the Stig. 
niory, or of a Rent, or of a Do- 
nee in tail, or by Tenant for 
Life or Years, to a Grant or 
Reverfion,or Remainder made to _ 
another. It is an ancient word — 
of Art, and in the Common - 
Law fignifieth a turning or at« - 
torning from one to another. А _ 
Grant to the King or by the - 
King to another, is good withe 
out Attornment by bis Pre 
gative. Alfo where one 
grant a Rent, Reverfion, Res 
mainder,Service, or Seigniory to 
another by way of Ufe, as where _ 
one levieth a Fine, bargaineth 
and felleth, hath Inrollment or - 
Covenants to {апа feifed of a 
Reverfion, dc. to the Ufe of a | 
nother, there needeth no Ate | 
tornment. Conufee of a Fine — 
of aSeigniory, Rent, Reverfio 
бс. before Attornment , ) 
not maintain an Aion of Wafle, _ 
пог а Writ of Entry ad Commute — 
nem legem, or in Саји prowifo, or ~ 
in Confimili Cafe, upon the Alies _ 
nation of the Tenant, Efcheat — 
upon the dying of the Tenant — 
without Heir, or Ward u i 
dying, his Heir within a 
therefore by force of the Tn- | 
groffement of the Fine, if it. 
be of a Seigniory, he may com> _ 
pell the Tenant to attora bye n 
Wiit called a per que Servitin, — 
or if a Rent, by a Writ called 
a Quem Redditum Reddit, and i£ a 

Revere 
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Reverfion or Remainder of a 
Tenement for Life, then by a 
hm called a Quid Juris Clamat. 
oke on Lit. Í. 3, c. 10. Self. $51. 
sAn Attorney, Atturnacus, i, m. 
Attornatus, i, m. Spel. $8. Ie is 
án ancient Englifb word, and fig- 
nifieth one that. is fet in thé 
turn, ftead or place of another. 
Of thefe fome be private; and. 
{оте be.püblick, as. Attorneys 
at Law, whofe Warrant from 
his Mafter is, ponit loco: fuo talem 
Attornatum fuum, which fetteth in 
bis tura or: place, fuch а Man 
to be his Attorney, Coke en Lit. 
dd. 67.864 $9: Thofe that 
be private аге і fometimes by 
writing, fometimes by word, го 
make or take Livery or Рой, 
оп, to make claim to Lands}. to 
€nter, to fue, @ and. it is a 
rule that where the Attorney 
doth léfs than the Authority 
and Commandrent;'all that he, 
doth is void, But where he doth 
that which he is authogized to 
do, and more, it is good, for 

.fo much as is warranted, and 
void for the reft. Perk 187, 109. 
If a Man: be. diffeifed of Black 
Аде, and White Aere; and a 
Warrant of Attorney is made to 
enter into both, and make Live, 
ry, and the Attorney éntereth 
only into one and maketh Live- 
p is void for all. So if a 

etter of Attorney be made to 
deliver Seifin upon a Condition, 
and he doth іс without a Condi- 
tion, it is: void, becaufe he did 
lels than his Authority. Bat if 
опе have Authority to deliver, 
Seifin to FS: апа: he doth it to 
7: S. and J. N. that is good as 
[4 7. S. becaufe no more than 

is Authority. 

AV 
The King’s Attorney General, 

Attornatus Domini Regis Ge- 
neralis. 

Ү The King's Attorney of ihe, 
Dutchy,- |... Actornatus Domini 
Regis Ducatus, fui Lanca- 
frien t 

A Letter of Attorney, Scriptum 
attornarorium. бо, Ent, 683. 

‚ e make an Attorney, Confis 
there atcornatiim. 

AV 

s . ERRORS Pape: A AAS 
144915, or Herb Bennet, Сагу 
орага. г до i yo 
Available, Validus, a, um. 
“Audience Court, Curia audi«, 

entis Cantuarienfis.. It is a 
Court belonging to che Archbia 
fhop of Canterbury, and, held in, 
his Palace, of equal Authority 
with the Arches, although infra 
rior both in Dignity and Antis 
quity, vid. 4. Inf Е 337. 

‚ Audiends & Terminando, is a 
Writ or Commiffion dire&ed to 
feveral Perfons (when any Ine 
furre&ion or Mifdemeanor is 
committed in any place) for, 
the appealing and punifhment 
thereof, йй, wat, brev, fol. 
110, Ирена 
` Audita querela, i$ a Writ that 

lies againft one who having taken 
a, Statate- Merchant or Recogni- 
Zance in nature of a Statüte-fta- 
ple, ot a Judgment or Recogni«. 
zancé of another, and. craving 
or having obtained Execution’ 
of the fame from the Mayor or 
Bailiff, before whom it was 
acknowledged, at the complaint, 
of the Party who acknowledged 
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the fame, upon fuggeftion of 
Готе juk caufe why Execution 
fhould not be granted by the 
Lord Chancellor of England (or 
Lord Keeper of the Great Seal ) 
upon view of the Exception fug- 
gelted to the Judges of either 
Bench, praying them to grant 
Summons го the Sheriff of the 
County where the Creditor is, 

for his appearance at a certain 
day before him. Vide viel nat. 

brev. fo. 66. © Fitzh. nat. brev. 
fo. 102. 

An Auditor, Auditor, oris, m+ 
He is an Officer of the King, or 
fome other great Perfonage, 
who yearly by examining the 
Accounts of all under. Officers 
accountable, makes up a gene- 
ral Book, which fhews the dif- 
ference between their Allow- 
ance, commonly called Allo- 
cations; as namely the Auditors 
of the Exchequer take the Ac- 
counts of thofe Receivers who 
receive the Revenue of the 
Augmentation, as alfo of the 
Sheriffs. 

Audrie (а Woman's name ) 

Audria, e, f. Etheldreda, 2, f. 

Auen (a River in Scocland ) 

Ave. 

Avenliffe (a River in Ireland ) 

Mcdonus. 
Avennon (a River in Ireland ) 

Dabrona. 
Average, averagium, ii, п. а 

fervice due from the Tenant 
with Horfe or Cart, alfo a fmall 

Duty Merchants рау to the Ma- 
fter of the Ship for his Care 
of their Goods. Spel. бо. Lem, 

у 
T a Augre, Теса, e, Ё 

AM er di 

‘A little Augre, or wimble, Tes 
rebellum, i, n. 

‚ Adguf, Auguftus, i, n. 
Avice (a Woman's name) 

Avifia, 2, £ Y 
доп (a River in Scotland ) 

Avinus. 
Avington or Aventon (in Gloua 

cefterfhire) Abone, Abonis, 
Aukland (in Durham) Arches 

landra. 
Auldby (in Yorkfhire) Der. — 

ventio. Y 
Aulerton (in Nottinghamjhire) _ 

Segelocum. i 
by the Father's fide, ) 

Matertera, x, f. 33 
A Great Aunt by she Father's 

fide, Proamita, x, f. ж | 
A Great Aunt by his Mother's 

fide, Promatertera, æ, f. 
To averr, Verifico, are, 
An averment, Verificatio, onis, _ 

f. Co. Lit. 362: ^ Lll 
Arverdupois-weight, Libra fedea Т 

сіт ungiarum. A. 
‚ Avery (a Man’s name) Albee | 

ricus, 1, 
vola 

"n 

m. "m 
(in Scilly ) Hybla e 

jor. ‘fel 
Aum (a River in Wilts and _ 

Northamptonfbire) Avona. Alans 
nius. : ТИЕУ". 

Avindale or Oudale (їп Nore _ 
thampton[bire ) Avone vallis. | 

Auftin (a Man's пате ) А! 
guftinus, i, m. Ms 

An Avowry, Advocare, is, П. _ 
advocatio, It is a manifeftatia Y 
on or maintenance of a thing | 
formerly done, and cometh of a 
French word Advouer, and it is 
ufed in our Law, when one hath 
taken a diftrefs for Rent or o- 
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ther thing, and he who is di- 
ftrained fueth for Replevin, and 
he that took che Diftrefs doth 
juttifie. 

Auxilium ad filium militem fa- 
ciendum, G ad filiam maritandam, 
is a Writ dire&ed to the Sherif 
of every County where the 
King or other Lord hath any Te- 
nants, to Levy of them reafona- 
ble Aids towards the Knighting 
of his Son at 15 Years, or the 
Marriage of his Daughter at 7. 
At the Common Law it was not 
limited, yet ought to have been 
rationabile auxilium, but now it 
is limited to 20s. for a Knights 
Fee, and fo for 20 l. per Annum 
in Socagio. Regift. Orig. fal. 87. 
Glanvil 1. 9. cap. 8. Weft. 1. 3. 
Ed. 1.25. Ed. 3. 11. 

Authentick. Authenticus, a, 
um. 

` An Aathor, Author, oris, m. 
The Author of à Law. Legiflator, 
oris, m. ; 
т authorize, Authorifo, are. 
Authority, Authoritas, atis, f. 

„ Autumn or Harveft, Autumnus, 
1, m. 
Awvagdoune (in Ireland) Ace 

hadia. T : 
| Astrum Regina, a duty belong- 
ing to the Queen, amounting to 
a tenth part of the Fine paid 
upon a Grant of the King. 

Auxiliary Forces, Auxilia, o- 
rum. à 

Aulon or Non (a River in 
Northampronfhire ) Aufona, An- 
tona. dgs 

“AW. 
То award or ifue Writs, Ema» 

паге vel dirigere Brevia, — | 

‚ two ways. 

“л award, vide Arbitrement. 
The award, Judgment or Detera 

mination of fuch а Judge, Arbi- 
tramentum, i, n. 

Awbrey (the Family) Aubræ» 
us, Aubericus. 

A Shoemaker’s Awl, Subula, 
ef. Р, 
Ап awm of Wine, Menfura cire 

Citer 360. libras, amphora 
vini. 

AX 

4n dx. (for Execution ) Se- 
curis, is, f. 

А Garpenter's broad (quaring Ax, 
Dolabra, x, f: 

A Battle Ax, Ceftra, =, f. 
AChip-Ax, Acifa, x, f. 
An Ax to cnt both ways, Secue 

ris anceps. 
4 Pick-ax, Rutrum, i, n. mare 

niet 
An Axle tree, Axis, is, m, 
A hole in the Nave of the Axe 

le-tree, Rote Tubus. 

AY 

44, Auxilium, ii, n, Ayd is 
where a particular Proprietor is 
impleaded, and not being able 
to defend the thing for which 
he is impleaded, he prayeth Ауф 
of {оше better able, and it is, 

т. In a Plea read. 
Tenens petit auxilium de А. В. 
fine quo Refpondere nin potefi. 
2. In a Plea Perfonal, and thea 
the Defendant Perit auxilium ad 
manutenendum éxitum, 4. Н. 30s 

E2 4% 



BA 
AZ 

Azarias (a Man's name) A- 
garias, €, m. 

An azure Јоле, Lapis lazuli. 

BAC 

‘Bachelor ( ог unmarried 
Man) Celebs, ibis, 

* Bachelorfbip; Cxlibatus, s, m. 
4 Bachelor of Art, Baccalaure- 

us artium. 
` A Bachelor of Divinity, баста 
"Theologie. Baccalaureus, 

To buck w Horfe at frf, equum 
domicare. 

The back of a Man or beaft, dor- 
fum, i, n. Tergum, i, n. 

A lil Back, dorficulam , 
i, n. 

the Back bone, fpina dorfi. 
Of or pertaining to the Back- 

bone, ` Spinalis, Je. 
TUP ehk ones Back, Delumbo, 

are. 
B oken. раар. Elumbis, be. 
To fplit the back of any thing. 

Exdorfuo, are. 
The back of thy hand, Metacar- 

jum, ti, n, 
A Saddleback, Subfidens ter- 

gum. 
~ On the backfde, retro, adv. 

` That dwelleth on the backfide, 
pen icus, a, um. 

ЖЯ back-door, Pofticum, ci, n. 
A little back. door, Pofticylum, 

ji, п. 
! Back-doors,* afia retrorfa. _ 

Backs for Chairs, Terga: cathe- 
draliaz 
" Baehr of Leathen, Prefeginina 
coni: “Тена corii, 

BA 
The back fairs, Poftica Pars Ра. 

Tatii. 
© Bacon (the Family ) De Beda, 
De Bajocis. 

Bacon, Lardum, i, n° — 
A fitch of Bacom, Succidia, л 
p 

A gammon of Bacon, Perna, | 
æ, f, Petafo, onis, m. 3 

A little Друя of Bacon, Pet ue 
funculus, 1i, 
[ны н Axungia, 
Rufy- bacon , Lardum 

dum. ` i 

+ 

BAD. 

4 badge or cognizance, Bag 
ez, f. Weft Licences,’ 550, "ED 

A Badger ( ог Grey ) meli jn 
is, f. И 

A Badger, Emax. acis. 
One thar carrieth: Corn, or 
Provifion from one place to tra 
fport it co another for. Gain, 
Stat. g. Eliz. 

Bagley, Bagilegan ун 
-A Bag, Baga, ©, £ Le 

Cow. 170. Pry 49. ‘bis. ^ 
4 bag of Шш, або 

v, f 
A Money-bag, Sparteum, 

Loculus i nummarius. 
`- A Јева Bag, Sacculus 
tus. и 

A Cloak bag, Penularium, п, 
га. pera, &, Ё. х 

4 Mial bag, Saccus frumenta | 
rius, í ; s] 

4 bg 



‚„ A bag, or fack bearer, Saccarius, 
il, m. 

That which is put or carried. in в 
Bag, Saccarius, a, um, 

Bagged up, Saccatus, a, um. 
A Bag pipe, Utriculus, i, m. 

Tibia utricularis. | 
„4 Вар piper, Utricularius , 
1, m. ч 

To trufs up bag and baggage, at 
the removing of a Camp, Sarcinas 
'& faccas colligere. Sarcinis aut 
vafis colle&is proficifci. 

. Bag and Baggage, Sarcine , 
гасот. f, Utenfilia, ^" 

. Baggage ( Trumpery or Lumber ) 
‘Scruta, orum, n. 
.., He, that felleth Baggage (ог old 
gf ) Ѕсгцсагіцѕ, ij m. у 

BAI | 

‚Жай, Ballium, ii, n. Spel. 69. 
Tt fignifies the freeing or fetting 
at liberty of one arrefted or im- 
‘prifoned upon an A&ion Civil 
or Criminal, under Security ta- 
‘ken for his Appearance at a day 
"and place certain. Or it is fafe 
‘keeping or protection, and there- 
upon we fay, when a Man upon 
‘Surety is delivered out of Prifon, 
Traditur in Balliym, he is deliver- 
ed into Bail, i. е. into their fafe 
‘Keeping, or prote&ion from Pri- 

‘fon. Ic is derived from the 
“French word Bailer, and that 
Ifo cometh of the Greek Салу. 

- They both fignifie to deliver in- 
to hand, for һе that is bailed, is 
taken out of Prifon and deliver- 
ed into the bands of his Friends. 
e on Lit, L 1. €, 10, 5е#. 79. 

hat kind of Offenders may be 

BA 

bailed, See Coke 2. part of Inf, 
¢.15. Bail is faid to be fome- 
times Special, and fometimes 
Соттор. Special Bail is where 
the Debt or Damages amount to 
Twenty Pounds or upwards by 
Stat. of 13 Car. з. Tho’ fince 
by the Rules of Court of either 
Bench, Special Bail is caken 
where the Debt or Damages a 
mount to ten Pounds or higher. 
Common Bail is for fmall Sums, 
under twenty Pounds, by the 
faid A& appointed for Special 
Bail, and fince under ten 
Pounds by the aforefaid Rules of 
Court. Bail differs from Main- 
prife, for that he that is bailed, 
is by the Law accounted to be 
always in the cuftody of thofe 
perfons that bailed him, but he 
that is Mainprifed, is always at 
large, to go at his own liberty 
from the time he is Mainprifed, 
till the day oF bis Appearance, 
vid. 2 Inft. fel. 78. 

Bailmnt, is a delivery of 
Things, Writings, Goods, or 
Stuff to another, The Intend- 
ment of Law in cafes of Bail- 
ment is that it refteth indiffe- 
rent, whether he be guilty or 
not until Trial, Vid. Terms of 
Law. Dalton. t 

A Bailiff, Ballivus, i, m. This 
word Bailiff (as fome fay) com- 
eth of the French word Bailiff, 
but in truth, Bailie, is an old 
Saxon word, and fignifieth a fafe 
Keeper or Prote&or, the Sheriff 
that hath cuftodiam comitatus, is 
called Badivus, and the County 
Ballivs Sua, when he cannot find 
the Defendant, he returneth, 
non eff inventus im Balliva mea, 
Coke on Lit. l. т c. то. 88. 79. 
М. 1.3. 6. 1. Seif. 248. A Bailiff 

inre 1$ 
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is a fubordinate Officer under 
the Sheriff, of which there 
be two forts,  Bailiffs Er- 
rant, or Itinerant, and Bailiffs 
of Franchifes, 

Ballions Itinerant, a Bailiff Er- 
rant is one whom the Sheriff ap- 
Points to go up and down the 
County to ferve Writs, fum- 
mon the County-Court, Seffions, 
Affifes, бс. 

A Bailif of а Tranchife, Liber- 
ty, Hundred, Ballivus Franchefi- 
arum, Libertatum, Hundredi. 
He is one that is appointed to do 
fuch Officers within the Liberty 
or Franchife, which the Bailiff I- 
tinerant doth at large in the 
County. 

4 Bailiff of a Lect, Court- Baron, 
Mamr, Ballivus Lete, Ваго- 
nis, Manerii. He is one that is 
appointed by the Lord or his 
Steward within every Manor to 
do fuch Offices as appertain 
thereunto, as to fummon the 
Court, warn the Tenants and 
Refiants; alfo, to fummon the 
Leet and Homage, levy Fines, 
and make Diftreffes, dc. of 
which you may read at large in 
Kitchim's Court-Leet and Court- 
Baron. 

A Bailiwick, Balliva, е, б 
Spel. 67. Pry. 14, $1, $3. 

‘Bainbridge (in Yorkfbire) Bai- 
nus Pons. 

To bait at an Inn, Diverto, is, 
fi, fam, ere. 

A Baiting place, ( or Inn) Di- 
verforium, 1i, n. 

That which ferveth to bait (or 
ledge in) Diverforius, a, um. 

To lay bait for Fifbes or Birds, 
Inefco, are. Obefco, are, 

BA 

A Bait for Fifb or Birds, Efca, 
ә, +. à 

' Baixe, (or fine Frife) Villofus 
pannus, 

BAk'4 

To bake, Pinfo, is, fi & ш, i 
tum, fum & ftum, ere, ie, in 
furno coquere. 

Baked, ,Pinfitus, a, um. 
Baked in а Pan, Teftaceus, a, 

um { 
Baked under the Apes, S ; 

neritus, a, um. 
Eafie to be baked, Coftilis, Pa 
Baked on a Judden ina Битии, 

or Oven, Clibanicus, a, um. i 
Clibano co&us. 

Baked Meat, Pinfum, i, п. ЧИ 
A Baker, Piftor, oris, m. Fore i 

nicarius, ii, m 1 
4 Baker of fpiced Bread, Piftor | li 

dulciarius. ү 
А baker of Pits, Paftilarius , е 

ii, m. , 
A baker of white Meat, Lie _ 

rius Piftor. 
E A Baker's brake, Рала. 
БЕ 
A Baker's Shovel, or Peel aire { 

with Bread is fet into the SIR ч 
ES 3 n. УТ у 

А baker's kneeding-trou, 
тайга, æ, f. et on 

4 Baker's Wife (or Woman Bae 1 
ker.) Panifica, æ, f. | 

A Bakehoufe, Piftrinum, i, ae 
Panificina, æ, f. 
4 Baker's Trade, Penificium, 

ii, 

Selina Pan, Teftus, us, m+ 
4 Brafs baking Pan, Artopta 

теа, © 

BAL 



BAL 

To balas a Ship, Saburro, are. 
Balaffd, Saburratus, a, um. 
A Balafs (or flay wherewith 

Ships are poifed to fail upright ) 
Saburra, æ, f. Sabulum, li, n. 

A balafing (or counterpoifing ) 
Libramen, inis, п. 

A bale of Goods, Bala, е, f. Ra. 
Ent. 15. Fle. 33. Bala cujuflibet 
averdupois, Pry. 197. : 
4 balcony, Menianum, ni, n 
Subdiale, is, n. 

Balconies, Proje&a, orum, m. 
Вајат; Balfamum, i, n. 
To make a balk or ridge in. eire 

ing of land, Imporco, are. Liro, 
are, Б: 

A Balk (or vidge between two 
furrows) Porca, æ, f. Lira, 2, f. 
d making а balk in eiring, Im- 

porcatio, onis, Ё. 
A Вай, Pila, æ, f. 
Of a Вай, Pilaris, re. - 
A cunning toffer of Balls (a Jug- 

ler ) Pilarius, ij, m. 
A Foot-ball, Harpaftum, ti, n. 

Pila pedalis. 
4 Wafbing-ball, Smegma, atis, 

n. magma, atis, n. А 
а feller of Wafb balls, Smeg- 
matopola, 2, т. 

Вай; made by Apothecaries, Ра- 
filli, orum, n. 

Sweet-balls, Pile odorifere. 
„4 Printers [nk bal, Tudes, 

' Mis, m, t 
To balanse (or weigh amy 

thing ) Pendo, dis, pedendi, fum, 
еге 
E ballance ( or Pair of Scale: ) 

Bilancea, &, f. Reg. 270, Hanf- 

BA 
ards Pleadings, 32. Mr. Townf- 
end in the firit Impreffion of his 
Preparative to Pleading fol. 49. 
unadvifedly makes Balancea a 
Balance, and quotes Prinn’s Re- 
cords of the Tower, fol. 196. for 
his Warrant, wherein there is 
no fuch word (1 fuppofe, he 
means Prinn’s Animadverfions on 
the Lord Coke's 4. Infi.) and afa 
terwards makes ufe of Bilanx in 
Goldman's Diionary, for the fame 
purpofe, without mentioning 
the Writ de Bilancits deferendis in 
the Regifter, ur fupra, where you 
have thefe words. Nos fupplica- 
tioni predife annuentes, Mana 
mous quod bilancias б" pondera, Sco 
ufque portam. de Gippewico deferri, 
&c 
A great pair of Balances, Tru- 

tina, æ, Ё Brevi 
4 little pair of Balances, Tru- 

tinella, 2. d 
A Goldfmith's Balance, Statera, 

ef 
The beam of a Balance, Librile, 

is, n. jugum, i, n. 
The Tongue of a Balance, Exa- 

men, inis, n. . 
The hole or hollow wherein the 

tongue of the balance turneth, As ' 
gina, 2, f. 

The handle of а Balance, Anfa, 
е6 

The feale of a Balance,Lanx, cis, 
f. That which is put into a Ba- 
Jance, to make even weight. Sae 
coma, atis, n. 

BAM 

Bamborough (in the North 
Bebba, О nee? 

BAN 



ВАМ 

Ban River (in Lincolnfhire ) 
Banus fluvius, 

To divide into bands or companies, 
Decurio, are. 

_ Aband of Soldiers, Banda Mi- 
Titaris, Spel. 70. 

A band or troop of Soldiers, Co- 
mitiva. Comitativa. Stat. de malé. 
faftoribus in parcis. 

~ 4 band of Men, Exercitus fol- 
dariorum. 
Of or ‘belonging to the fame troop 
er band. ‘Turmalis, le. 

A band or hoft of Footmen, Pe- 
ditatus, us, m. 

Small hands of Men, Cohorti- 
cule, arum, f. 

Bybands or Companies _Turma- 
ца, adv... 

“band (or fing wherewith 
Ж thing is tied) Ligatura, & f. 
Ligamentum, i, n. 

Co Neck-band ок Shirt-band , 
Collare, is, п. : 
A Hat-band, Spira, e, f. 
A Head band, Anadema, atis. 

' A Swathing Tod, Fafcia, æ, f. 
-A Swathing- bang for Children, 
тае, lis. Fafcia Cunabulo- 
rum. . 
4 Wi thy- 124, Vinttus, us, m. 
`A Bittleband (or Swathing- 

dhoathing to tie up Wounds, ) Faf- 
ciola, æ, f. 

Banns of Matrimony, Banna, 2, 
f. Ra, Ent. 178. Gow. 33. fa 

15. 
To banifh, Religo, are, in Exe 

ilium relegare... - 
Жо, тїй, fun m 

4 

dicatus, г, um. 
um. 

4 Banifbment, Bannitio, onis, 
f. Reg. 312. Spel. 73. 

A banifhed Perfon, Exul, ulis; У 
Ca 2., EXtornis, „15у: с. 2.) wend 

A Banifle?, Columella tornata, 
Columna parva & brevis, Mu 

Banchor or Bangor (її иа, 
Вопішт feu bovium, ^ 4 
Of Bangor, Bangorenfis, а 
Bifbop of Bangor, БРИ 

gorenfis, ў 
4 Bank of the River, Rips, & d 
A bank (or Ыш) Tumulus Sy 

li, m. n ДЕ 2% 

The Sea bank, Littus, oris, n. 
Of the Sca. banks, Littoral 
4 little water-bank , Rip 

Я 1 
Banitus, а, 

е, 1 
4 bank 2 Foles, Brandi ў 

to keep. off. the pua 
Wharf, Pila, x, f, M 

High Banks made of green 
raifed one above another | 
out the Water over. и f 
Cattle may be fa fe, pe 
orum, n. ) 

The bank's bab, E n 
Crepido, inis, f. PN 

That dw. let on the 
Riparius, a, um. 

Places before the Banks. 
ver, Preripia, orum, 

From bank to bank, 
adv. 

He that looks t$ the Banks, 
parius, ii, m. 

A reward given to "maintain Y 
ter-banks, Ripatum, tl, nay 

To put Money in the Bank, ( 
libo. pecuniam curare, vel 4 
tere. 

CHORUS 



ВА (BÀ 
The Sui in tbe common Banks 

where many may have а Shares 
Sors, tis, f. : 

А Banker, Nammulerius, ii, m. 
argentarius, ii, m. Опе that 
maketh Gain by clianging of 
Money, or letting it out to 
Оту. 
A Banker's Table or Shop,Argens 

taria, æ, f. 
A Bank 

atgentaria. 
A Table whera а Banker telleth 

Money, Trapeza, е, Е 
‚ The 10/5 or gain of Money in 
bank, Collybus, bi, m. 

A. Bankrupicy, Bankvuptia, 
£e, f. 
A Bankrupt, Deco&or, oris, m. 
4 Knight Banneret, Banneret- 

tus, i, m. Spel. 71. Heis a Kniglic 
made inthe Field, with che Ce- 
remony of cutting off che Point 
of his Standard, and making it 
a Banner. They are allowed to 
difplay their Arms in a Banner 
in the King’s Army as Barons 
do, vide © Smith's Common- 
Avealth, Cambden's Britan, тод, 
Stat, 14 R.2. ca tr. $ R. 2. 
Stat, 2. C, 4: 13 R. a. Stat. 2. 
C. 1. & 4. Inftit. Fil. б. 
4 Banner, Bannerium, ii, ti. 

spel. 70. 
 Banner-down (near Bath in $o- 

mierfet-fhire) Mons Badonicus. 
To Banquet together, Convivor, 

aris, 
A Banquet, Epulum, i, n. pl. 
pule, arum, f. 
A Banyuetting-bonfe, or Plage, 

Convivarium, ii, n, Epularium, 
u. n. A 

Banfej, or Bean. Gafile (in Sert- 
Jánd) Banatia: 

of Exchange, Taberna 
+ 

BAR 

To Barb (or shave) Tondeo, 
es, di, fum, ere, & part. ens. 
Rado, is, fi, fum, ere. 

A Barber, Tonfor, oris, m. 
Barbitonfor, oris, m.  Rafor, 
oris, m. 4 
A Barber Chirurg, Tonfor 

Chyrurgicus. 
A little Barber, Tonftriculus, 

li, m. ¢ 
"A Barber's Shop, Barbitorium, 

ii. n. Tonforium, ii. n. Tonftri= 
na, 2, f. 

A Barber s Bafon, Concha Tone 
foris. Pelvis Tonforia. 

A Barber's Cafe of Infiruments, 
Ferramenta Tonforia. 

A Barber's pair of Sciffars, Fora 
pex, icis, m. E 

Belonging to я Barber, 'T'onfori- 
us, a, um. 

To Barb (or dref Hofes with 
Trappings) Phalero, are, 

Barbs (or Horfes Trappings ) 
Phalere, erum, f. 2 © 

Barbed (Trapped) Phaleratus, 
а, um. j 

To barb (or beard Wool) Extre- 
mitates vellerum tondere. 

A bare Plat without Core or 
Graft, Glabrerum, i, n. 

Bardefiy 1/4 (on the Coaft of 
Wales, Adros, vel Andros, vel 
Andrium Édri, j 

Bardolph (ће Family) Bardul- 
plus, De Batonia, De Beaumois, 
De Belefmo. 

To Bargain (fo agree npin à 
prite) Barganizo, are. 

al Bargain, Barganis, e, f. Che- 
vifantia, e f. _ 

E A Bite 



БА 
"A Bargaining, Baganizatio, 

onis, 
 Bargainemaker, PaGor, o- 

ris, f. 
Bargency (in Carrift im. Scot- 

Jand) and a Creek there, Berigo- 
nium, Rerigonium. Rherigoni- 
um) Rhetigonium. 

4 Barge, Barga, œ, f. Spel. 
73. Bargea, œ. f. Co. Ent. $36. 

A Barge, or Ship, for Grain. 
Navis frtfmentaria. 

A Barge or Ship that Noblemen 
ufe for Pleafure, with gorgeous 
Chambers and other Ornaments, Na- 
vithalamus, i, m. 

A Barge-man, 
ii, m. 

A Barge-mote, Bergemota, 2, 
£ Conventus feu Curia de Re- 
bus metilicis. А Court. be- 
longing to Mines, 

Duty paid by Barge-men to 
the owner of the Ground where 
they tow their Barge. Towagium, 
ii, n. 

4 Bark ( Ship) Barca, æ, f. 
Spel. 75. 

A fmall Bark, Navicula, æ, f. 
1 Fo. 135. Navigiolum, li, n. 
Lembuncults, li, m. 

A Bark which is very light or 
Swift of Courfe, Lembus, i, m. 

romo, onis, m. 1 
A Bark:man (the Mafter of the 

Bark) Naviculator, oris, m. 
To Bark or Pill Trees, Cortico, 

are, Decortico, ate. 
Barked or Pilled, Delibratus, a, 

am. 

A Barker of Trees, Delibrator, 
Oris, m. 
Тре Barking of a Tree, Decor- 

ticatio, onis, f. 
‘The Bark of a Tree, Costex, 

icis. 

Barcellarius, 

BA 
The inward Bark of a Tree, Lis 

ber, bri, m. T 
A little or this Bark, Corticu- 

la, æ, f. | 
A Bark or Tan-howfe, Barkaria, 

г, f. Cerdonarium, ii. n. 
‚ That hath a thick Bark, Corti- 
cofus, a, um. 

Having a Rind or Bark, 
Catus, a um. 

Barley, Hordeum, ei. п, pl. 
nom. асс. & уос. Hordea, i 

Barly growing upon the 
tains, Amphicauttis, 6 } 

Barley-meal, Alphitera vel al. 
phiton. y 

Bayley Flour dried at the Fire, 
and fried after it hath been hs 
in the water, Polenta, e, f. — 

Great Barley (or Beer Barly) | 
Zea vel Zeia. Zeadeglubità, — 

A kind of Barley, having tw 
rows in each Ear, Calaticum hor. 
deum. : T 

A kind of Barley having two 
rows of Ears, Diftichum Horde- — 

Cortis — 

Moun- 

um. 
Of or belonging to 

deaceus, a, um. ^ 
Barley Water, Prifana, e,£ _ 
Barm оғ Yeft, Spuma vel flos 

Cervifia. TA mi 
A Barn, Horreum, ein 
A Barn for the threfbing of Crm 

dry, Nubilar, aris, р, © 0o o 
A Barn-Floor, Area, 2, 

гіа, е, f. str ad 
A Barn for Hay, Foenile, is, n. - 

Barley, Hor. : 

4 lisle Barn, Horreolum, 
li, n. m 

A Barn Keeper, — Horriarius, 
ii, m. j 
Of а Bern, Horreatitus, 3 

um. 

A Bare 



BA 
A Barnacle (an Infrument to 

Set upon the Nofe of an unruly Horfe,) 
Paftomis, idis, f. 

Barnet (in Hertfordfbire) Sullo- 
niace, Sullonice. ; 

4 Baron, Baro, onis, т. Spel. 
76. The loweft Degree of 
Peerage in England, a Degree 
next to a Viícount, anciently 
the Lord of à Manor. 

Barons or judges of the Court 
of Exckequer, Barones Scacca- 
rii. 
Lord Chief Baron of the Ex- 

chequer, Capitalis Baro Scacca- 
rii, Domini Regis. There are 
four Barons of that Court, of 
whom he is Principal, and the 
other .three are his Affiftants in 
Cafes of Juftice between the 
King and his Subjeéts, touching 
Matters appertaining to the Ex- 
chequer and the King’s Reve- 
nue. Their Office is to look to 

Accounts of the Prince, and 
o thatend they have Auditors 

under them, as alfo to decide 
all Caufes appertaining to the 
King’s Revenue coming into 
the King’s Revenue by any 
means. —— 

_ «4 Baron of the Exchequer, U- 
nus Baronum Scaccarii Domini 
Regis. у 

Т е of the Ciuque Ports, Bae 
tones de quinque Portubus. 
а: of London, Ватопеѕ Lon- 
ШЕ, The Chief Марїйгагез 
ОЁ London were fo called, be- 
fore there was a Lord-Mayor, 
Vide Chartam Regis Hen. tertii Con- 
sefi Civibus London, _ 
A Baronefs (ог Baron's Wife) 

Baroniffa, æ, f. 
A Baronet, Batonettus, i, m. 

ipd. 88. A Degree of Honour 

BA 
under Peerage, that takes place 
of all Knights. 

Belonging to a Baronet, Barona- 
tus, a, um. 1 Mon, 851. 

' A Barony, Baronia, æ, f. The 
Dignity, Territory and Fee of 
a Baron, under which Notion 
are comprehended not only the 
Fees and Lands of Temporal 
Barons, but of Bithops. 

Te Bar ( or fet with Bars ) 
Clatho, are. Peflulum foribus 
obdere. ` ; 

А Bar or Bolt to make fafi Doors 
or Gates, Obex, icis, m. or f. 
Repagulum, li, n. Rexaciculum, 
Ji, n. Peffulus, li, m. 

To bar the Door, Opeffulo, are. 
Obdere peffulum oftio. 
A Bar or Lever, Vettis, is, m. 
А little Bar, Peffülum, li, ne 
A Bar with an Iron Point, Vekis 

roftratus. ета 
A Bar to turn the wheel of a 

Wine-pref, Sucula, є, f. Кети» 
farius veGis. 
4 Crofr-Bar, Clathrus, thri, m. 
Crofs-barred, Cancellatus, а, 

um. | 
` Barred, Bolted, ‘Oppeffulatus, 
а, um. ОА Т 

To break open the Bars,Repagula 
convellere. 

A Bar where Caufes are pleaded, 
al a Bar to an Aéftion, Barra, 
е, f. Co. Lit. 372. Ra. Ent. 654- 
Lex. 17. Barrandum Ra, Ent, 691. 
barrata placita. Сор. от. pro 
precludendum, | Bar is a word 
common as well to the Eng- 
lihas to the French, of which 
commeth the Noun a Bars 
Barra. Ie fignifieth legally dee 
ftru&ion for ever, or taking a» 
way fora time of the A&ion of 
him that hath a Right, it is 

Pai called 
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called а Plea in Bar, when fuch 
aBar is pleaded. Coke on Lit. 
J. 3. 13. Se 708. 

To Bar or [ou Barro, 
ате. 

To be barred or forechfed, Bar- 
randum, ger, 

Barred ( foreclofed ) Barratus, 
a, um. 

Barratry, Barratia, е, f. 8. 
бо. 36, 37. in Epiftola, Fol. 5. 

4 Barrely Cadus, i, m. ‘Barel- 
Jus, li, m. er. Int. 235. Prynn’s 
"Tower cag d Ra. Ent, 16. 
204. 653. 1, Bu]. 126. Het. 93. 
Item Barillatus ; as Barillatum 
"vini continentem "Завет, Fl. 7o. 
A Barrel or Veflel of Wine cons 
taining a Galon, 

The Barrel of s Сип, Tormenti 
fiftula. 

A Barrel-Maker, 
ris, m. 

To make Barren (to take all the 

Vietor, о- 

Fatucfi or Subjtance of Laud SP) 
Defrugo, are. 

To wax Barren, Sterilefco, ere. 
Barren, Sterilis, le. 
Very Barren, Permacer, cra, 

emm, 
Barrenly, Steriliter, adv. 
Barrennefs, Scerilitas, atis, £. 
4 Barre[ler at Law, Barrefterius, 

3i, m. (i. 2) a Counfellor, Fide 
Apprentice of the Law. 

An utter Barrefter, de gradu 
de exteriori Barra, ee. 
A Barretar, Barreétator, oris, 

m. A common Mover and ex- 
citer or maintainer of Suits, 
Quarrels or Parts, either in 
Courts ог .el{ewhere in the 
Country, in Courts of Record 
er others, as in the County, 
Hundred, or other Inferioyr 
Courts. In the Couütry in 

BA 

three manners; 
bance ef the Peace, in taking 
or keeping of Poffeffions or - 
Lands in Controverfie, not only 
by Force, but ‘alfo by Subtilty, 
2. And moft commonly in fup. 
preion of Truth and Righi 
з. By falfë Inventions and 
ing of Calumniations, Rumour: Ry 

and Reports, whereby Difcord 
and Difquiet may grow | 
tween Neighbours. 
ver quiet but at variance with - 
one or other, The word is 27 
rived of Barret, which fignifi 
a Quarrel, a Bar-troubler, o 
Boroffender. Co. on Lit. l, 
€. 13. Se. 701. 

Mover or Maintainer of 

d 
быч 

А common Barreter, or Barc 
fender, is а common Quarrel 

rels, either in the Court | 
Country, Some derive it of the 
French word Barrateu",which(ige — 
nifiech a Deceiver, others of the - 
Latin word Baratre, which ig 
nifieth a vile Knave, or Uni 
Some of two legal words | d, 
which fignifieth the а ys 
Courts where Caufes аге deba, 
ted, and Rettum, which figi ifieth 
a Crime or Offence. He i: 
nator litium C pacis domiti | s 
recien, Coke 8. Rep. l n 
Cafe. p. 3 
pubes River (in tni) 

gus, Birgus. 
A Hand-barrow, Carrus 

alis. Eon 
A Whel-barrow, Pabo, onis, 

Carrus unirotis, vehiculum шу 
fatile. " 

A Barrow to carry one Dang, 
Ve&icula, æ, Ё 

Barrow-greafe, Adeps porcina. 
4 Barrow Pig, Verres, is, m. 

4 Bate 

be- i3 
He is new Т 

п. In dinur- н 
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A Barton, Bartona, ®, f. Spel. 

оз. Bartonium, i, n (i.e) а 

Court or Yard to keep Poul- 
try in. Pradifius C. C. per, с. 
Conceffiffit, infeofafis €" convei- 
afis predito E. Н. hared. Wc. 
Omne illum Ba tonum fuum @ да. 
minicss terras, Ge. Trin. 28. 
Car, a. Regis Rotulo 1999. сїт 
Robinfom in Com. Banco in afi- 
one Conventionis fre& in Gornub. 
inter Bofeawen © Herlequer ©" 
Coke Def. 

Barwick upon Tweed (in the 
North) Abbrevicum, Barvicus, 
Barwicus, Berwicus, Borcovi- 
‘cum, Borcovicus, Tuefis. 

& 
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A 
Bafing (in Hampfbire) Bafenga, 

Bafingum, 
A Basket, Sporta, =, Ё Cala- 

thus, m. 
A Hand-basket, Corbis, is, f. 
A Wicker Basket, Cifta texta. 
A Wicker Basket wherein Fifb 

are kept, Fifcella, e, f. 
A Basket or Shuttle to carry 

Earth, Cophinus, i,m, — 
. A Basket or Panier to carry 
Bread in, Panariolum, li, n. 

Grape gatherers Baskets, Quali 
vindemiatorii. 

A Basket of Offers out of which 
Wine runneth when it is preffed, 
Qualum, li, п. + 
4 Бай basket, Doffuaria Cor- 
is. 3 
A little Basket to carry Meat, 

Sportella cum obfoniis. 
4 Shoulder Basket, Corbis Dore 

{yaria, у d 

BA 
A Basket (or Panier) made of 

Offers, Caniftrum, cri, n. 
Seed Baskets, Satoria Quala, 
А little Basket of Offers, Qua- 

fillum, li, n. 
A Twig Basket, Reticulus, li,m, 
A Basket made of Bulrufbes or 

Such like thing, Scirpiculum, li; n. 
A little Basket, Sportella, а, f, 

Sportula, æ, f. Calathifeus, ci, 
m. - Corbula, æ, f. 
,, A Basket Bearer, Spovtularius, 
ii, тї. Circinator, oris, т, Ci- 
ftifer, ri, m. Circuitor, o- 
ris, m. 2 

4 Basket Wench, Ancilla qua- 
fillaria. 
_ 4 Baske Maker, Cophinarius, 
ii, m. j 

A Bafon to wafh Hands in, Mal- 
luvia, =, f£ Trulleum, ei, n. 

А Ван to wajh ones feet in, 
Pelvis, is, f. Pelluvia, a, f. 

Bafpole Ife (on the French 
Coait) Barta. 

A Male Baftard, Baftardus, i, 
m, Baftard is he that is born 
of any Woman not marrried, fo 
that his Father is not known 
by the order of the Law, and 
therefore by the Law he is fome- 
times called filius nullius, the 
Son of no Man, fometimes filius 
populi, the Son of every Man, 
Cui pater eff populus, pater eff 
Jibi nullas Cy omnis. Cui pater 
eft populus, non babet ille patrem. 
The Civil Law doth Legitimate 
the Child born before Matrimo- 
пу, аз well as that which is Богд 
after: And i unto it Suc- 
ceffion in the Parent's Inheri« 
tance. But to the Child born 
out of Matrimony, the Law of 
England alloweth no Succeffion, 

The 
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The Civilians fay, Matrimonium 
fubfequens tolit peccatum prius, 
Matrimonium fubfequens legitimos 
focit quoad Sacerdotium (becaufe 
they are Legitimate by the Ca- 

non Law) mom qsead Juccefionem, 
propter. coufuetudimem rigni que 
fe babet in contrarium. The Bi- 
fhops were inftant with the 
Lords that they would confent, 
That all fuch as were born a- 
fore Matrimony fhould be Le- 
itimate, as well as they that 
e born within Matrimony, as 

to the Succeffion of Inheritance ; 

becaufe the Church accepteth 
fuch for Legitimate. Er omnes 
Comites б" Barones una voce refpon- 
derunt, Nolumus Leges Anglie 

mutare que huc ufque ufitate funt 

Е7 approbate : And all the Earls 
and Barons with one Voice an- 

fwerd, That they would not 
change the Laws of the Realm, 
which hitherto had been ufed 
and approved. If a Man take 
a Wife, which is great with 
Child by another, which was 

not her Husband; and after 
the Child is born within the 
Efpoufals then it fhall be faid 
the Child of her Husband, tho’ 

it were but one day after the 
Efpoufals folemnized, according 

to that, Pater ef quem muptie deo 
monfirant, for whofe the Cow 
is (as is commonly faid) his 
is the Calf alfo. Smith's Com- 
monwealth of England. Terms 
of Law. There was an AG 
made Ann, 2X. Jacobi Regis, co 
prevent the deftroying and mur- 
thering of Baftard Children, and 
it was continued 3 Caroli, c. 4. 

If апу Woman be delivered of 

any Iffue, which by the Laws 

X 

BA 
of this Realm fhould have been 
a Baftard, and fhall endeavour 
by drowning or fecretly burying, 
or any other way by her felf 
or others to conceal the Death 
thereof, whether it were born 
alive or not, the Mother fo 

offending fhall fuffer death as. 
in cafe of Murder, except fhe 
can prove by one Witnefs at - 
leaft,that the fame Child wasborn 
dead. A Baftard having gotten ` 
a name by Reputation, may pur- 
chafe by his reputed or known 
Name to him and his Heirs, al. _ 
though he can have no Heir, _ 
unlefs it be the Iffue of his Bo- 
dy. Cokeon Lit. 1. т. c, т. 5. 
1. A Man makes a Leafe tog, — 
for Life, remainder to the eldeft 
Iffue Male of В. and the Heirs 
Males of his Body; В. hath If 
fue a Baftard Ѕоп Е fhall not 
take the Remainder, becaufe in. 
the Law he is not his Iffue, for 
Qui ex damnato coitu nafcuntur іп. 
ter liberos. non computentur, The 
Juftices of the Peace fhall com- — 
mit lewd Women, which have 
Baftards, to the Houfe of Cor. 
rection,there to be punifhedand — 
fet on work during the term of 
one whole Year, there to res — 
main till fhe can put in good 
Sureties for her good Behaviour 
not to offend fo again, Septimo | 
Jacobi t. 4. EN 
4 Female Baftard, Baftarda, 

L5 e 
Baftardy, Baftardia, г, f. Lex. 

17. Brat. 12. Spel. 93. TR 
„To bafle Meat, Degutto, ares 
To bafte with Lard, Lardo, аге, 

‚ 4 bafting of Meat, Liquamen, 
inis, n. v 

BAT. 

T" 
| 

| 
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Battains, (Boards of Timber 
fawed, or cloven Shingles) Affa- 
menta, orum. , 

Battained, Politus cum affa- 
mentis. р р 

Baterfey (in. Surrey) Baterfega. 
To Bath, Balneo, are. 
A Bath (a wahing place, a pri- 

vate wafhing place). Balneum, 
ei, n. x 
"ashes (or Stews, Publick 

places to wath in) Balnea, o- 
тит, n. 
4 warm Bath, Tepidarium, 

ìi, n. 
Warm Baths, Therme, arum, 

f. Sing. caret. 
4 Bath (Stew or Hot-houfe) 

Vaporarium, ii, n. 
44 Bathing Plate, Balnearium, 

ii, n. Lavatorjum, ii, n. 
A little Bath, Balneolum, li, n. 
A place to bath in cold waters, 

Frigidaria Cella. 
A Bathing РИ to wash in, 

Baptifterium, ii, n. Labrum, 
ri, n. . 

Mera place where Men laid their 
Clothes when they bathed, Confter- 
nium, ii, n. à 

He that fir a Reward keepeth the 
Clothes of them that be in Baths, 
Capfarius, ii, m. А 

` A Batb-keeper. (the Mafler of the 
Bath) Balneator, oris, m. Balne- 
anus, ni, m. 

A Mifirefs (or Dame) of the Bath, 
Balneatrix, icis, f. Р 

The Bifbop of Bath and Wells, 
Epifcopus Bathonienfis & Wel- 
lenfis. . У 

ВА 

Money paid paid for going into 
the Bath, Balneaticum, ci. m. 
Balncare, ris, n. 

Pertaining or ferving te Baths, 
Balnearius, а, um. 

Bath City (in Somerfet{bire) An 
qua Calide, Aque folis, Badiza, 
Balnea, Batha, Batbonia, 

Battle Abby (in Sufex) Mona- 
fterium de bello. 

A Battle, Prelium, ii, n. 
To join a Battle (зо fight a Battle) 

Confligo, is, xi, tum, ere. in 
Prelium defcendere. Signa con- 
ferre. Collatis fignis pugnare. 
Prelia conferere. Audere Pre- 
lium. 

To bid Battle, Bellum indicere. 
To begin Battle, Velitor, aris. 
To fet in Battle Array, Ynftituere 

aciem. * 
To march in Battle Array, Qua- 

drato agmine ire. 
In Battle Array, Turmatim, 

аду. ы 
A fet Battle, Pugna ftataria. 
The beginning of а Battle, Ve. 

litatio, onis, f. Pugne præ- 
1айо, 
A Sea Battle, Naumachia, e, f, 

Pugna Navalis, 
To fight hand to hand with bis 

Enemy, Confligere manu cum 
hofte. 
A Battle between two, Duellum, 

i, n. 
Of a Battle, Praliaris. 
4 little Battle, Preliolum, li,n. 
4 Battle waged between light 

harneffed Men, Pugna velitaris. 
A Battle wherein they that be- 

‘fore bad gotten the Victory are now 
overcome, Ofculana Pugna. 

A Battle before a City or Town, 
Bellum antarium. 

An 
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An Onfet in Battle, Impreffio, 

onis, f. 
The fecond. ward in a Batrle 

where both noble and common Sol- 
diers are, Principia, orum, n. 

The Wing of & Battle, Cornu, 
indecl, 

He that is [emt ont before the 

Battle to diffe or provoke the Ene- 
my, Emiffarius, ii, m. 

Battles (or Idots) їч Colleges or 

Јин; of Chancery, Refc&us, uum, 
pl 

Battlements or Pinnacles in Walls, 

Murorum fummitates. Ming, a- 

rum, £ Minz murorum. Pinne 

muri. 
To batter or beat down with 

great Guns, Pulfo, are. Concutio, 

is, ffi, fum, ere. Confringo, is, 
egi, actum, ere. Quaffo, are. 

v batter downright, Quatere 
menia Tormentis. 
A Batterer, Pulfator, oris, m. 
A Battering, Concuffo, onis, f. 

Verberatio, onis, f. 
Battered, Quaffatus, a, um. 

Lapidatus, а, um. 
A Battery, Ruina feneftra. 
4 Battery (Bulwark) Agger, e- 

fis, m. 
A Battery, Batteria, æ, f. Spel, 

B. He. 65. Veberatio, 0015, Ё 
attery is the wrongful beating 

of one ; but if a Man will take 
away my Goods, I may lay my 
Hands upon him and diftuib 
him, and if he will not leave, I 
may beat bim, rather than he 
hall carry them away, for that 

is по wrongful beating, Mena- 
cing beginneth the breach of 
Peace, Affaulting increafech ir, 
and Battery accomplifheth it. 
рай. Infi. of P. 

BA 
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Со. Ет. тот. Menfura viginti 
quatuor pedum. L 

A Bay (Road for Ships to ret in) 
Statio, onis, f. Statio navis — 
um. a #34 

A Вау (Creek) Sinus, us, m. 
: 4, (Dam) Pila, е, f. Moles; 
is, f. cae 

Baynards Caffle (in Lindon). 
Bainardi Caftellum. ЖҮ. 

Bays (Cloath) Pannus baius, | 
Pannus villofus, i 

| 

A Bay of Building, Baia, œ, f, | 

BEA 

З TW 
A Beach (or Sea fhore) Адз, к, — 

f. Litus, oris, n. n А 
4 Beacon (or Becon) s FW 
A burning Becon, Trulla fers 

rea, ignis fpeculatorius, 
Beacons, Signe, arum, e 0 
To watch a Beaom, Obfervare 

de fpecula, fpeculor, aris. — — 
A Watcher at a Becon, Spe 

color, oris, m, Excubitor, - 
Oris, m. № 

Beaconage, Beconagium, ii; n. 
Spel. 94. Монсу paid for maint- 
nance of @ Beacon. «X 

4 Bead, Spherula, e, f. o 
A Necklace of Beads, Monileex 

gemmulis. ' | 
A String of Beads 4 

Armilla, ^w binc 
4 Beadle, Bedellus, i, m: 

+ 
| 

yl 

d da. 



vua айй; eiui е, f 
Lem, 18. Ке Ent, 191. 8 Co. 11. 
@. "Ra. 7 ue qe» i 

А Bead in Univerfrit Accen- 
fus, i, m. 

A beadle of Beggars or Bridewe, 
beo Sag ii, m г Flsgellarius, 
ii, m. 
A Beagle, Cates „venaticus, 

Catülus fagax. 
_ The beak or head of a Ship, Extre- 
"mitas prose. 

A Beak, Nib or Bil ys Fowl, 
m, b nmi 

Beaked, Roftratus, a, um. 
SA Велт ( or great piece of Tim- 
уты bis БЫ» t 

The principal Beam of I2. 
“Тасйпаг, aris, pa © A S 

The wind Beam f w — Co. 
lumen, inis. 
тивна HAE Can. . 
dls in a Merchant’? Hall, Lacu- 

пама, e, f. 
The Beam of a Crane about which 

"be Ripe’ is twifted in drawing any 
thing’ wp, Sucula, e, £ ` 

A Wertes turning Beam, In- 
fabulas, SEC 

A Yarn Beam, or Weaver’s Beam, 
‘Licitoriam, ii, n. Jagum, i, n. 

The Beam of a Wain or draught 
Tree whereon the Yoke hangesh, Te- 
eub: m. 

Beam between Coach-horfes , 
Onis, m. H 

вин ofa Balance, Bilanx, 
сїз. 

“aly n laying of Beams or Rafters 
from one Wal to another, таті. 

,fi, n. 
The end of the Beams that ap- 

-pear under the Walls ofa Heufe, 
Proceres, um, m. 

A Wind-beam, o Di aw beam, 
Ergata, ж, f. 

GBS E 

Beams joyned together with din 
vers Pieces, Trabes compattiles. 

Well wrought Bisms, Trabes Ea 
vergane 
Y Belonging to а Beam, Trabalis, 

That is mad: of a Beam or 
Rafter, Trabicus, a, um. Tra- 
batius, a, um. 

p Bean, Faba, x, f. 
A little Bean, Fabula, œ, f. 
A French: bean, Phafeolus, li. m. 
The black of а Bean being like 

en Eye, Hilum, i, n. Fabæ hi- 
lum, nigrum in fumma faba, 

А Bean-cod, Siliqua. 
A Bean: flalk or Huth, Fabe tu- 

nica vel ролу Mei li, m. 

eat Daan, "йы, lis; Fa- 
Mer eo cepe 

fabulis s 
b. 

pri ini tram] , Sinus 
bago, inis, f. - 
^ Fabulum, d 

‘Fabacia, æ, #. 
= — Lomentum, tiri. 
A Bt. plat (or place where 

Bean? grow.) Fabetum, ti, n. 
A Beas bruifed, broken or fprout- 

img im the Ground, Faba frefa vel 
frea. 

Bean pottage or buttered зит, 
Conchis, is, f. 

Bean Соје (іп Scotland) Bi- 
natia. 

To bear (or carry ) Bajulo. 
A bearer (porter ). Corbulo, o- 

nis, m. 
That (Me or fupporteth ang 

thing, Suftentacülum, li,'n. Ful- 
crum, cri, n.” 

at bears a great: buriben on 
his Back, Dorfuarius, a, um. Dof- 
füsrius; 4, wm. From thence 
comes the! Englifh word (Роб. 
fers. ) 
G n 
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To bear Arms againft, Ferte ar- 

ma contra. # 
A Bear, Urfus, i,m. 
A [be Bear, Urfa, e, f. 
Afia Bear, Urfus marinus. 
A little Bear, Urfalus, li, m 
A little fhe Bear, Urfula, е, f. 
A Bear. baiting, Urfi cum cane 

certamen. 
A Bear. dog, Canis urfarius. 
‘A Bearward, Urfarius, ii, m. 
A Beard, Basba, 2, f. 
А great Beard, Barba: pro- 

mifa. 
A little Beard, Barbula. æ, f. 
AGoat’s Beard, Spirillum, Ji, n. 
The beard of Corn, Spica, œ, f. 

Arifta, =, f. 
To turn Beaft into rank Corn to 

feed, Ympefco, cis, eres 
cere Д am fegetem. 
All kind of Beafts, Pecus, o» · 

tis, n. 
A Besh, Beftia, 
A great and terrible Вга, Bel- 

lua, 2, f. 
A little Beaft, Beftiola, 2, f. 
A wild Beafl, Fera, &, f. 
A tame » ̂ Beftia dome- 

іса, 
du Hed | of Beafrs, Pecua- 

ye, n. Sing. pl. Pecuaria, orum. 
Armentum, ti, n. 

A Beaft for fervice, jumentum, 
ti, n. Vehilla, æ, f. 

Beafts of Chace, Fer Campe- 
гез. 
Beafts of Foreffs, Fere. Sylve- 

ftres. 
Beals yoked or coupled together, 

Bijugi, orum, п 
The alder fa Besf, Armus, 

mimi 4 Beaft, Beftiarius, а, um. 
Belonging to Шай, Beftialis , 

Ie, 

“BE 
A keeper or breeder f 'вийг, 

Pecuarius, ii, m. 
A place where Beafts are и, 

Beftiarium, ii, n. ; 
A pafiure or place where uf 

£o, Pecuaria, 2, f... x 
A Tax within а Fore, 

je horned Beafts , org, 

"A defeription or painting. | profi, 
Zoographia, æ, 

To beat (or fmite ) Cedo, exi 
di, cefum, Verbero, аге К 

Ti heat black and Ыш, Sagillo, 
are, fan { 

To ия to she Ground, Affligo, 
is, xi, Gum. Affligere ad 
mm, 

di, fum, ere. 
To beat with the Fift, А 
To best with в Staf or 

Fuftigo, are.: А 
То beat back, Re Jo, 

pulfum, ere. .. 
To beat or MM [ 

make it longer, lefs 
Procudo, is, di, fum, 

To beat out, eg л 
tritum, erc: 

To beat down, Demolio, dde 
vi, ire, " 4 

Та beat down Wal, Exparieto, | 
аге. Sr! A 

To beat with а Hamm б 
tundo, dis, tudi, cufum, | 

To beat on an. Anvil, Ac 
di, fum, еге. * 5 

To beat or pound in Mortar, А ; 
do, is, tutudi, fum, еге, ^ —- 

To beat or knock at the Dur, Pe " 
fo, are. 

To bent @ Parley, Tympani g- | | 
по ad colloquium evecare. ^ | 

To beat asthe Waves, iid, is, 
fi, fum, ere. ч y 



то be beat, fmitten or knocked, 
Vapulo, are. A fait 

^ To be beaten to the Ground, Colla- 
befio, is, eri. | 

Beaten, fusitten or knocked, Vera 
beratus, a, um. _ 

Beaten. much, or fore beaten, 
Confli&tatus, a, um. , 

Beaten black and blue, Sugilla- 
tus, a, um. 

Beaten with a Staff, Fuftigatus, 
a, um. 5 

Beaten back, Repercuflus, a, 
um. ; : 

Beaten to Death, Oblifus, a, um. 
Occifus, a, um. 

Beaten out, Excuffus, a, um. 
Begten. down, Difturbatus, а, 

um. 
Beaten or flamped together, Sti- 

patus, a, um. 
A Beater, Verberator, oris, m. 
A Beater out of any Work, Ex- 

cufor, oris, т. 
4 i-i М gram onis, Е 
A beming of one thing again 

another, Collifio, onis, f. T 
A beating againfl, Ulifus, ds, 1 

m 
A beating diwn, Demolitio, o- 

nis, f. Ў 
wf beating black and blue, Sugil- 

latio, onis, f. 
A beating back, Repercuffio, 

onis, f. 
A beating with a Cudgel or Staff, 

isu vid onis, f. Fuftigatio, 
onis, f. 
.4 beating frock, Subiculum , 
1, n. 

” Beaufoe (the Family) De Bel. 
lo Fago. 

Beauchamp (the Family) De 
Bello Campo. 

Beaumont (the Family) De bel- 
lo Monte. 

BE 
Beaupre (the Family) De Bel- 

s Pra. 5 Вепйо, De Bevere 
aco. 

BEC 

Becaufe, Quia, quoniam. 
Becaufe of, Ergo, prout. 

BE D. 

‚ 4 Bed, Le&tus, ti, m. Cubile, 
5, n. 
A Truekle bed, Parabyftum, 4, 

n. Forulus, li, m. ve 
A Plek-bed, Culcitra, т, f. 

Culcitra comentitia. 
A Батый, Pulvinus, ni, 

m. Culcitra Plumea. 
A fort Bed, Camina, 2, f. 
A Bride-bed, Torus, ri, m. Le- 

&us genialis. 
‚ A little Bed or Райз, Le&ulus, 
i, m. 
A Bid. furnifbed, Т.а appa- 

ratus. 
4 Bedfiead, Fulcrum, i, n. 

Sponda, æ, f. 
“A Bed maker, Le€tarius, ii, m., 

Clinopegus, i, т. Leétiftrator,’ 
oris, m. 

A Bed chamber, Cubiculum, li, 
n. Dormitorium, ii, n. 

Bedcloaths, as Sheets, Blankets 
and Coverlets, Stragulum, li, n. 
Lodix, icis, f. Torale, lis, n. 
Strata, orum, n. Le&tualia, n. 
pL Еа(сїа Le&i. 
Вей. aver, Bacilli tornati. 
A Bes sefer, Conopeum, 

ei, n. N 

Ga The 



ВЕ 
The valence of в Bed,- ee 

menta pro Le&o. 
Bed-time, Canticinium, i iia 
A Bed in à Garden ( а Bed for 

Herbs) Areola, æ, f. 
A Leek-bed, ‘Portina, e f. 
A Bed-fellrw, Confors Le&i, 
Bedford (in Bedfordjbire ) Bed- 

fordia, Bedefordia, \Budeforda, 
Ls&odorum; La&todurum, Lafo- 
rodum, La&orudum. 

Bed rid, ov fo weak that one 
cannot rife, Clinicus, ci. 

A Bedlam (or mad body) Infa- 
nus, a, um, Furiofus, а, um. 

“Bedlam: (4 place where mad per- 
Sons and fuch аз are out of thei 
wits be kept and bound, оте Bed 
or Chamber sobereon they fling \aud 
tumble shemfelves ) eng а 
i, т, 

4 Bee, Apes, is, f. 
A little Bee, Apicula, æ, f, 
Young Bees before they fly, Nyme 

he, arum, f. Apum pulli. 
cing Sting uf a Bee, Aculeus, ei, 

p Bee-roaftef, Apiarius, i ii, m. 
Mellarius, ii, m. 

4 Bee-hivve, Alveariumes di n. 
Apiarium, ii, n. ' Caftra .Cereg. 

A place where Becehives.are ‘fer, 
Mellarium, ii, n. 
‚14 [warm of. Bees, Examen, i= 
nis, n. 

Fit for Bees, Apianus, 2, um; 
The driving of the Bees lives fo 

make Honey, alfo the time when it is 
done, Mellatio, onis, Єл 

Bees Wax, Cera, œ, f, 
A Beech-tree, Fagus, i; É 

BE 7 
A Grevesf Beeches, Faginetum, 

5 

- m Beef, Tucetum, i, n, 1 
. Beef, Caro bubula vel bovina, | 

веет, Gecvifia lupulata, Rogue 
lüpulatus. | 

Strong beer, Cervilia ырш, 
fortis vel primaria. 

Small beer, Cervifia Mum à 
tenuis.vel fecundaria. - 

Beer-veffils, Dolia Cervifiaria, 
A Bectle, Malleus ligneus, tus 

des, їйї, т. 4 
A paving Beetle, Paviculs, ef. 
A little Beetle, Tadieuls vd 

OSEE E. 

Before (in time) Ante, pre 
же that, Antequam. HA 
wae (or. in prefence ) fenm. 1 

pre 
Before this time, An ues 
A little before, Paulo v " 

sat 

BEG Е 
} NUM т 

To. beget (or Ingender) Proce, я 
are. Genero, are, % ig 

To be Begotten, Gignor, er 
Begotten ( or ingendred ) Genin 

tus, a, um. Procreatus, a, um. 
4 fin lawfully Вны 

tatus filius. ў 
To begin, Incipio, «epi, ‘epe 

tum. 
A Beginning, Commenfatio, 0+ 

nis, f. 
In (the. Beginning, Yo. prinsi- 

peri 1 
р! 

At. the Beginning, Primo. 

- ВЕН 
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"m B 
kan wee 

To behead, Decapito, are. De- 
collo, are. 
M beheaded, Obtruncor, a- 

ris. Ple&or vel Mul&or capite: 
_ Beheaded, Decollatus, a,-um. 
A beheading, Decollatio, onis, 

Є. Truncatio, onis, Ё. 
` Behind in Payment, Aretro. 

Behind and unpaid, Aretro & 
Infolutus. 

Behind a Hoife, Pone domum. 
Bebof, Interefíz, opus. 
Js behoveth, Oportet. 
1 1 %% 

ВЕ. 

To believe or give credit unto, 
Credo, is, didi, tum. 

That is believed, -Creditus, a, 

Not to be believed (Incredible) 1 
Incredibilis, Je... Fidei abfo- 
num. Д 
-That cannot be biliued.as a Wit- 

nefs, Inteftabilis, le. 
Beldefert (in Warwickfhire. ) 

Bello defertum „Bellus locus, 
Beaudfere. 

Belinfgate, Belinus finus. 
„Вей Қ the Family ). De Bella 

ua. 

Belvoir or Beavoir Сај е, or 
ntar it. (in Lincolufhire.) Margi- 
дирот, Mergitudum. 

4 Bell, Campana, г, f. - 
а (little Bell, Tintinnabulum, 
li, n. Campanula, æ, f. 

A:Pafing-bell, Mortinola, г, f. 

BE 

i A Bell ( or Chime-keeper ) Nole 
curator. 

-4 Bell Founder, Campanarius, 
ii, m. Bufor aramentarius. 

The Clapper of a Bell, Nole mal- 
leus. 

4 Bell Frame, Fabrica cam- 
pane. 

4 Belifrey, Campanile, is, n. 
-A Bell Tower, ( or Steeple) Ba- 

filica, æ, f. Py ramis, idis, f. Tur- 
ris faftigata, 

The Bellweatber that goes 
before the Flock, Se&tarius vere 
vex. У 

Bellows ге blow the Fire with, 
Follis, is, m. 
^a pair of Bellows, Par follium. 

The Nofe of the Bellows, Acros 
phyfium, ii, n. Crater follis. 

© Smith's Bellows, Follis fabrilis. 
A Belly (or.Paunch)) Venter, 

tris, m. 
.4 little Bely, Ventriculus; 

li, m. 
The Belly of a Swine fluffed, 

Scrutellus, li, m. — Sartutillus, 
i, m. 
The outward part of the Belly 

from the Bulk down t0 tbe. Privy. 
: Members, Epigaftrium, ii, п. Ab- 
domen, inis, n. i 

The fore part of the Belly and 
Sides about. the fhort Ribs, and a- 
bout the Navel, under the which 
lieth the Liver and the Spleen, Ну- 
pochondria, orum, п. 

The pain of the Belly or Womb, 
Hyfteralgia, e, f. Tormina, 
um, n. 

Trroubled with the Belly-ach, Ale 
vinus, а, um, 

That ingendereth pain in the Bel- 
]y, Torminalis, le. 

To belong (or appertain to ) Pere 
tinto, «5, ni, tum, ere, d 



ВЕ 
It belongeth (or appertaineth ) 

Pertinet. 
A Belt (or Girdle) Balteum, еї, 

n. Cingulus, li, m.  Subcingu- 
lum, i, n. 

4 Belt er. Sword girdle, Lum- 
bare, ris, n. | Lumbatorium , 
ii, n. 

BEN. 

4 Bench ( or Form to fit upon) 
Scamnum, i, n. 

A little Bench (or Form) Scam- 
nulum, i, n. 

Done with Benches one by another, 
Scamnatus, a, um. 

A Bench (or Seat of judgment) 
Bancus, i; m. Bank is a Sexo 
Word, and fignifieth a Bench, or 
high Seat, or a Tribunal, and is 
properly applied to the Juftices 
of the Court of Common Pleas, 
becaufe the Juftices of that Court 
fic there in a certain place, and 
legal Records term them Juftici- 
arii de Banco: Another Court 
there is called the King’s Bench, 
both becaufe the Records of 
that Court are flyled Coram Rege, 
and becaufe Kings in former 
times have often Perfonally fate 
there. 

Benches (in га Barge or Ship) 
for the Rowers, Tranftra, o- 
rum, ñ. 

To bend (Crook or Bow) Curvo, 
are. Fle&o, is, xi, xum, ere. 

To bend like а Bow, Arcuo, are. 
To bend backward, Recurvo, 

тє. 
To bend forwards, Ргосїїпо, 

аге. 
` To bend a little or incline, Aca 
quiniféo, is, xi, ere. 

"То caufe to bend or lean toy An- 
neĝo, xi, is, шп. ~ 

BE 
Bending to, Inclinans, tis, P. 
Bending down on every fide, Cone 

vexus, a, um. 
Bending forward, 

tis, P. 
Bending from ( or downward ) 

Declivis, ve. 
Bending (or leaning ) Innitens, 

tis, Р. 
Bent or bowed, Tenfus, a, um. 

Curvatus, a, um. 
Bent many ways, Sinuatus, a, 

Vergens , 

um, ^ 
Bent like а Bow, Arcuatus, a, 

um. 
Bent backward, Recurvus, a, 

um. i 
Bent to, Projeftus, a, um. | 
A bending or bowing, Curvatio, 

onis, f. 
A bending from or downwards, 

Declinatio, onis, f. 
Rending forwards, Proclinatio, 

onis, f. 
Bending downwards er unto, Tne 

clinatio, onis, £, 
Bendings or Turnings, Divertis - 

cula, orum; n. j 
А bending round about, Circume 

flexio, onis, f, $ 
A place bending downward, Re- 

clinatorium, ii, 0. ^ — ^^ 
The bending down of any thing, 

Clivum, i, n.* : 
The bending of в Board or Table, 

Tabule vel Menfe clivus. ` 
That cannot be bent, Inflexibi- - 

lis, le. 
Еайе to bend, Blexibilis, le, | 
Bending mife, Accline, adv." © 
Bent like ө Bow, Arcuarim, 

adv. \ 
Beneath (or that is beneath) Ta- 

ferus, a, um. t 
Beneath, Infra, fübter, t: 
From beneath, Inferne, adv. 

4. 
t 
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BE 

А Benefice, Beneficium, ii, n. 
Beneficed, Beneficiatus, a, um, . 

Beneficiarentur, Ra. Ent. $99. 
The Gift of a Benefice by 2 Bifbop, 

which be hath in bis own Right or 
Patronage, Collatio Benefici. 

The voidance of an Eeclefiafical 
Benefice by tion of the In- 
=. Celio, onis, f. 
A Benefice which being void, із 

committed to the care of another 
Clerk to fupply the Cure till it be 
full, Commenda, г, f. 

Benefit of Clergy, Beneficium 
:Clericale. 

Benovolence, Benevolentia, «f. 
Ic is ufed fora voluntary Gratu- 
ity given by the Subject to the 
King. Vid. r1 H. 7. ¢ 10. 
13 Car. 2.6, 4. ©: Co. lib. 12. fo. 
219, 120... © $ 

BER 

, Bergen, (їп Scotland) Berigo- 
nium. . 

Berkeley (in Gloucefter{hire) Ber- 
cheleia, Berklea. - | 

Berking (їп Effie ) Ветесһїп. 
um 

" Berkfbire, Bearrocfcira, Berceia, 
Berkeria, Bercheria. 

Of Berkfbire, Berchenfis, Beru- 
chenfis. п 

Berkfhire Men, Actrebatii. 
ermond[oy (in Surrey) Bermun- 

di infula. . * 
Bernards Caflie (in the Bifhop- 

rick of Durham) Bernardi Ca- 
ешт. | 

© А В.тту, Bacca, г, f. 
A little Berry, Baccule, æ, f.. 

BE 

BES. 

Befides, Prater, juxta. 
Befides that, Preterquam. 
To Befiege (befet or inviron) ОБ» 

fideo, es, edi, fum, ere, Oppag- 
no, are. 

Befieged, Obfeffus, a, um. Op- 
pugnatus, a, um. 

A Ве ет (he that layeth ере 
Obfeffor, oris, т. Chis 
oris, m. 
A Befiginz, Obfeffus, ûs, m. 

ойшы п.п. Р 
A rendring ир of the Place bes 

б" Јева, Deditio, onis, f. 
А Befim (or Broom to fweep 

Honfes withal) Scope, arum, £. 
Befl, Optimus, a, urn. 

BET 

To betake (or commit and deliver) 
Trado, is, didi, itum, ere. 

To Betray, Prodo, dis, didi, 
ditum, еге. 

Betrayed, Proditus a, um. 
4 Betrayer, Proditor, oris, m 
A Besraying, Proditio, onis, f, 
To Betroth (or Promifé in Marrie 

age) Defpondeo, es, di, fum, ere. 
Betrothed (or ingaged by Fealty) 

Affidatus, a, um. 
To be Bethrothed to a Woman, Af. 

fidare mulierem. 
The Betroshing of a Woman, Af. 

fidatio, onis, f. 
To make better, Emendo, аге: 
Mads better, Emendagusy а, um. 
It it better, Praftar. 

The 



“BI 

The better Right, 
caufa. 

A better Bargain, Potior con- 
ditio. 

Better, Melior & hoc melius. 
Melitis, adv. 

Between, Inter, Prep. 

Superior 

BEV 

"Beverly (in Yorkfhire) Bever- 
lea, Fibrilega, Fibrolega, Petua- 
ria Parifiorum. 

Of Beverley, Beverlacenfis. | 

BEY 

To go beyond, Tranfeo, is, ivi, 
itum, ire. 

Beyond the Sea, Tranfmarious, 
a um. 

Beyond, Ultra, trans, 

BIB 

A Bib (or Mucketer fet on a 
Child's Breaff) Fafcia, gf: Fafci- 
ofa pe&oralis. 

BIG 

Big with b Tung, Fé a, um. 
Pragnans, ntis. 

Bigamy, Bigamia, æ, f. A dou- 
ble Marriage, or the Marriage of 
two Wives.It isufed as an Impe- 
diment to be a Clerk, * Zino 4 

Edt, 5. but that is abolifhed 

1 

BI 
by т # б. єстї, G 18 EL 
сз]. which allows to all Men 
cha сап read as Clerks (tho 
not within: Orders) the Benefic 
of the Clergy, in cafe of Felony, 
not efpecially excepted by fe 
other Statute. 

i^i fly, 
; 3 бива i; 

Lak ic вона ue site 
xc жайы 

Biland Gi in rire) Вале. 
1апда. 

To break-out or caufe з apn 
out into в Bile, Ulcero, аге. ` 

A Bile (Ше) Ulcus, eris, 
n. Phyma,*atis, n 

A breaking out into Biles ше. 
ratio, onis; f. 

Full of Biles, Ulcerofus, an 
The Ach of э BileyUlceris uftus, 
4 Bill is viuo of the Pare 

ties, &c. vide Heath’s Maxims, 
Page 212. * ; 
A Bill (Obligatory or Declarato 

ry) Billa, æ, Ё A Declaration, 
a Bill of Charges, Weft. (pen 
Tit, fupplicationes. ^ — 

The Bill i$ true, villa Y 
The Grand Inqueft write | 
Vera üpon^ all Bills. аа 
єй to them which th 
and Ignoramus’ upon od th fe 
Bills they M not find, vor gite 
any order to 

4 Bill (ort pillet f D cue 
Writ, dit i, ta iat й 
Weft. à. 39. Ry. тот Hé. Y 
"A Bill of Exchange, Bil 1 
сатын. 

To fet 4 Bill on 4 thing to wt 
Proferibo, pfi, ptum. e. 

4 Bill (or Ни) Balz, cis; f. 
Aù Hedging Bill, Runca, af 

" 

A litle 



BI 
4 little Bill (ar Hook Елен, 

едЕ: buscas Gye 
“A Bill so lop: Trees; Balx arbos 

raria, vel Sylvain s 4 Twy-Bill, Bipennis, is, f5: 
puc. (bethak fbr Bid) 

Falcarius, iiy m. —. 8; 
Pertaining to æ Bill, Balcarius, 

а, um. — "ig 
To tbruft in the Bill, or Beak 

ai Birds do, Койго, are. Roftrum 
ngere. ~ 

TN hath a Bill, Roftratus, а, 
umi 307063 Б : 
A Bill or Beak, Roftrum, 

tri, n. "SR MS Wa 
4 Billet (or Shide of Wood) Trun- 

cus, ci, m. Bacillus, li, m. Ta- 
lea, e, f. Х 
Ве оў Gold, Майа ашп, 

BIN 
ROSE 26 

Binchefter (in the Bifhoprick of 
Durham) Bimoniüm. Binoni- 
um. Binovia. Binovium. Vi- 
conia." Vinoniüm; Vinovia. Vi- 
novium.; [полу © 
To bind. (от < tjé wp) : Ligo, 

are. (553 15» T gts, 
‘To bind or faften to: fomething, 
Aftringo,, зал еа 

To bind ` together, 
are.. ifi: 
To bind byi Covenant, Obligo, 

аге. . m 
To bind or 

Subligo, are. ^. . 
To bind one's Legs, Prapedio, 

is, ivi, itum, ire. . à 
To bind upon another thing, Sus 

peralligo, are. - ME 
To bind hard, or tye fof, Religo, 

ate, х 

‘Colligo, 

fafen underneath, 

(IBI 
(Wo bind with Twigs as\ Coopers 

da ИИ, Vico, es, evi, etum, 
eres, MER 4 

To bind wp as Women do their 
Hair, Texo}.is, ui, vel, xi, xtum, 
ere. ic 
To bind one By Oath to do Sera 
vice, Obftringo, is, xi, Quere: 

To bind one with an carnef pena 
ny, Obero, are. 

To bind himfelf by Promife to 
do or perform a thing, Stipulor, 
aris. 

To bind a Vine, Palmo, are. 
4 Binding (or Tying) Ligatio, 

onis, f. 
A Binding or Tying together, 

Colligatio, onis, £ 
A Binding by Covenant, Oblia 

gatio, onis, Є 
4 Binder (one that bindeth or 

ту) Alligator, oris, m, 
A Bin (or Hutch to keep Chipa 

^ pings of Bread in) Matra, г, f. 
Cerialum, li, р. 

i BIR 

A Birch.tree, Betula, æ, Є: 
4 Bird, Avis, is, f. : 
А great Bird, Ales, itis, c. 4. 
A little Bird, Avicula, 2, f... 
4 young Bird, Avis Pullus. 
Young Birds unfeathered, Implu. 

mes Pulli.^ "a т 
Birds that cannot fy, Involue 

cres Pulli. ^ ! 
A Bird.Caze', “Volucritium, 

ii, n. 
А Woody place mhere Brids haunt, 

Aviarium, ii. n^ ^ 
4 Birding Net, Rete aucupato- 

igm. SES 

[ШЗ pirke WMO 1:3 

H 
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Bird.fime, Vifcum, ci, n. pl. 

caret. d 

To go a Birding, Aucupor, 
aris. 
A Bird-Catcher, Auseps, u» 
is, Ce 
A Birding (or Fewling) Aucu- 

patio, onis, i. 
.. 4 Birding Place, Aucupium, 
ii, n. 
"Те Birds gotten by Fowling, Au- 

cupia, orum. 
Fit or appertaining to take Birds, 

Aucupatorius, a, um. 
Belonging to Birds, Avitius, a, 

um. 
A Bird-keeper, Aviarius, ii, m. 
4 Bird-Merchant, Avicularius, 

ii, m. 
Carrying Birds, Avigerulus, a; 
шл! 

To рий Birds, Aves deplue 
mare, 

То draw Birds, Aves Exente- 
yare. 

The Birth of a Child, Nativitas, 
atis, f. Partus, us, f. 

One’s Birtheday, Dies Primige- 
nius. Natalis dies. 

Birth (the Aftersbirth) Secun- 
dine, arum, f. 

Untimely Birth, Abortus, us, 
m, Abortivum; vi, n. 

That caufeth untimely Birth, A- 
bortum facere. 

That Birth which is caft forth by 
Medicines, Aborfus venter. 

By Birth, Natu. Abl. Sing. 
Birth-right (or Elderfbip) Eifne- 

cia, г, f£. Lew.term, 

BIS. 

Biftam (їп Berkfire) Віа» 
mum, Buftelli domus. 

ЕП 
A Biftop, Epifcopus, pi, m- | 
4 Bifhop of a Chief Gity, Ме». 

tropolitanus, i, m. . 
To become ө Бер, Epifcopor, 

ап$. . 
A Bifhop’s Vicar, or Suffragan, 

Suffraganeus, ci, m. Epifcopi 
Vicarius. ^ 

A Bifbop's Houfe or Manfion- Paw 
lace, Epifcoparium, ii, п: \ 

A Bibp's Place without the 
Wall, joyning to the City, Proxis 
mum, mi, n. 

A Bifboprick, Epifcopatus ; 
us, m. Ж 

The Bifbop's Dignity, Vatriare 
chatus, us, m. 

A Врз Mitre, Mitra, 
e, f, 

Of в ВіЉор, Epifcopalis, le: 
Deckt with a Bifhop's Mitre, Ine E 

fulatus, a, um. 
The Bifbeprick of the Hebrides 

and of Man-Ifle, Sodorenfis. 
Bisket, Panis nauticus, Panis . 
hem Е à i 

. Biffixtile, Biffextilis, les тар 
year, fo call'd, becaufe the fixth 
Calends of March are in that 
Year twice reckon'd (vix.) on 
the 24th and 23d of February, 
fo that Leap-Year hath one Day 
moré: than other Years, and i$ 
obferv’d every Fourth Year ; 
and to preyent all: Doubts and 
Ambiguities that might arife 
thereupon, it is provided by 
the Stat. de Anuo аі. 21. 
H.. 3. Fhat the Day increa- 
fing inthe Leap-Year, and the 
Day next before, fhall be ace 
counted for one Day, Ge: vid. 
Dyer 17 ЕЈ, 345, i 

BIT 

` 
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BIT 

‘4 Bitch, Canis Femina. 
4 Bitch with Puppy, Canis 

Pregnans. 
‚ To Bite, Mordeo, es, momordi, 
fum, ere. 

To Lite off, Demordeo, es, di, 
fam, ere. 

To bite to the Quick, Admore 
eo, es, di, fum, ere. 
To bite by the Hair, Obmordeo, 

es, di, fum, ere. 
To bite again, Remordo, es, 

di, fum, exe, à 
To bite fofily or privately, Subs 

mordeo, es, di, fum, ere. 
To bite often, Morfito, аге, 
To hurt by biting, Mordico, are, 
To be bitten, Mordeor, eris, 
Bitten, Morfus, a, um. 
Bitten round about, Ambefus, a, 

um. 

44 Biting, Morfus, us, т. 
A bite with the Teeth, Morfus, 

us, m. A 
Biting hard, Mordicàs, adv. 
Biting, Mordax, acis. 

‚ Very biting, Mordaciffimus, a, 
um. 

That is apt to bite, Morfilis, le. 
Biting one another, Morficatim, 

adv. 
Bitingly, Mordiciter, adv. 
4 Bit (or Morfel) Bolus, li, m. 

Fruftum, ti, п. Morfellum, li. n. 
A little Bit, Buccella, „2, f. 

Morfiuncula, æ, f. 
. 4 Bit (or Smaffe ) Chamus, 
i, m. 
i Belonging fe в Bit, Salinaris, 

ze, Mo 

EBL 
‚ The Bit of а Bridle, Lupatum, 

ti, n. Lupus, рї, m. 
The part of the Bit which is 

put m the Horfe’s Mouth, Orca, 
x, f. 

The [barp part of а Bit writher 
like she Scales of a Fifb, Squama- 
ta, 2, f. 

To make Bitter, or Sour, Acer- 
bo, аге. Amarico, are. 

To wax Bitter, Inanüarefco, is, 
ere. 

Bitternefs, Amaror, oris, m. 
Amarities, ei, f. Amaritudo, 
inis, Ё amarulentia, æ, £. 

Bitter, Amarus, a, um. 
Tull of Biternefr, Amaracofus, 

a, um, 
Very bitter, Amarulentus, a, 
т, 

Somewhat bitter, Subamarus, 
a, um, 

Mofi bitterly, Amariffime, adv. 

ELA 

To make Black, Denigro, are. 
Nigrefacio, is, ere. 

Shoe-makers Black, Atramene 
tum futorium. М 

To become Black, Nigreo, es, ui, 
ere. 

To wax Black, Nigrefco, is, 
Ui, ere. a 

To be fomewhat Black, Nigrico, 
аге, 

‘A woking Black, Denigvatura, 
mf 

Made Black, Atratus, a, M 
Blacknefs, Nigredo, inis, f. 
Black, Niger, 2, um. 
Black and Blue, Lividus, а, 

um. Ha : Fay 



BL 
Very Black , Perniger ," Bra, 

grum 
Soninwhát Bläck, биде gra, 

gru 
Half Black and Blue, SubJividus; 

з, ит. 
of a Black Colour, Atricolor, 

oris, Adj. 
Having Black sitit with 

other Coléurs, Yotertigrans, tis, 
Partic, 

Cole Black, Melanius, a 
Anthracinus, a, um, 

Black a£ Soot, or with Soot, Fu: 
ligineus, a, um. 

A Blaik: ure, Ethiops , 0- 
pis, m. ^ 

A Black-bird, Merula, œ, f. 
Blackmore (iw the North riding 

їп Yorkfhire) Blacarhora. 
, Blackney’ (їй NAY Nige- 

xia 
Blackwater River (in Eft») Idu- 

manum eftuarium, Idumanus 
fluvius. 

Growing to'a Blade, Herbefcens, 
ntis. 

The Blades (or Wheel) to wind 
Thread with, Girgillus, li; m 

The Breaft Blade (ох the Bone 
above the Mouth of the Stomach) 
Os Enfiforme. 

The | Shoulder. Bade , 
е, f 
‚ A Bladi of Corn, Culmus, i, m 
A Bladder, Vefica, æ, f. 
Alittle Bladder, Veficuli, e, f. 
A Bladder blown or puffed uj, 

Utris. 
ty Gal - Bladder , Veficufa 

felli 
h: ‘blame (ot lay the fale upon 

one) Imputo, afe 
T Halae again int that ИР 

ж, Retaxo, are. 

, um. 

Scapula, 

Culpo, are.. 

BL 
To blame in words, Premo; i: is, 

ffi, ffum, ere. 
To be blamed, Arguor, 
Blamed, Culpatus, a, um. 
A Blamer (or Reprehender) Cri- 

minator,’ oris; m: Reprehenfor, 
oris, m. 

Blame (or Fault) Crimen, inis 
A blaming C or veprebending ) 

Criminatios onis, f. qs 
fio, onis, m. 

Blameablenefs, Noxietas, atis, 
Blameful (or culpable) Nos 

а, um. 
Worthy of Blame, Сайрай, н 
Blamelefs (or faulilefs) Inculpa- 

tus, à, Шт: 
Blamelefly (or without Blame) 

Inculpate: t 
Blank-Gaftle. (їп Monmouth: 

fbire) Blancum Caftrum. 5 
To blanch (or pul off the Rind 

er Pill), Reglubo, is, bi, дг, 
ere. Excorio, are. 

To Blanch or pen White, De. 
albo, аге, 

The rae at of Mafin's work, 
Albivium, ii, п. 

Blanched Almonds, Acryl 
dealbata. 

Blançh (or White Coat) Leucon. - 
Blanford (їп Dorfetfhire) Bhn- 

‘coforda. 
A Blank, ап unluckly иһ, Ju 

&us Supinus. 
Blanks, Spacia. dia 
E Blanket, Stragulum, Ji, «nha 

Lodix, icis, f. 
A little Blanket, Lodicula, ef 
Childrens Blankets, Conable, 

orum, n. 
A pair of Blankets, Pax lodicum 

lanearum. 
(Са: oF fprak г 2 5 tea 

Е hi PS il ef) Blafp emo, are lef 



E 
© Blafphenty ( or il report) Blat- 
phemia, æ; f. 
A blafphemer, 

m. $ nue ‘ 
< Blafphemoufly, Blafpheme, adv. 
To blaften (or fear ) Bulguro, 

аге. Uro; is, ffi, ftam, ere. — 
To be blafted, Fulminor, ‘aris. 
маа, Fulguratus, a, um. 
A blafting or firiking with a 

Planet, Sideratio, onis, Ё 
‘A blafting im Com or Trees, 
Uredo, ini, f£ 
"ЧА blafting with Lightning, Ful- 
gurium, ii, п. 4 Р 
“A blaf of Wind, Ventus, ti, 
m. Flatus, us, m. в 5 
“A Bab that evertbrowetb 
Trees, and Houfes, Proftratus, us, 
tomo 1 

Blafphemus, i, 

A great blaft of Wind, Perfla- 
tus, us, m.. " 
A blaf of Wind turned from 

the Earth upward, ‘Turbos inis, 
m. 

4 contrary Blaft, Reflatus, us, 
m. | : 
| blaft (or found of an Infirumtut) 
Flamen, inis, п. ~ a 

_ , Much blafed, Rubiginofus, a, 
‚ит. 

To blaze abroad, Divulgo, are. 
To blaze ont as Fire, Effammi- 

no, are. кз 
` The blaze (or blaf) of Fire, 
Flamma, æ, f. 

v^ A Blazing-[lar, Cometa, 2, m. 
^o blazer of Fame abroad, .Fami- 
gerulus, li, m. ғ 

BLE. 
ë 

To bleach in the Sum (or make 
Cloaths white abroad in the Sun ) 

Dealbo, аге, 

B BL 
A teaching in the Sun, Deals 

batio, onis, f. : 
‚„ 4 bleaching place, Infolatorium , 
ii, n. 

Blear-cy'd, Lippus, a, utn; 
To bleed, [mete hd 
A bleeding, Fluxio, onis, f£. cur. 

fus fanguinis. 
Bleeding at tbe Nife, Nirium 

profluvium,. Sanguinis è Магі. 
bus eruptio, 

Bleeding that cometh by opem. 
ing the end of a Vein, Anaftos 
mofis. 

To blemifh ок foot ), Maculo, 
re are. 
Blemifbed (or fputted ) Micu- 

latus, a, um. 
A Blemifb ( or fpot ) Macula, 

æ, f. 
4 Blemifh (or fpot to one’s Cre» 

dit) Infamia, æ, Е Maculas 
tio, onis, Ё " 

Great Blemifbes ( or foots): Tits 
bera, orum, п. qe 

A [лай Вісті ( or fptt ) Li 
becula, æ, f. 
Full of Вит}, Maculofus, a, 

um. 
To blew (or black and blew) Lis 

veo, es, ere. 
Blew ( or blew of Colour) Livie 

dus, а, um, Caruleus, a, um. 

BLI 

Blindnefs or dimnefs of sight 
Cxcitas, atis, f. EU C 
Ра". іта, Myops. 
Par-blindne{s, Myopia, е, £ 
Stark-blind, Cacus, a, um. 
To make blind, Сесо, are. 
Blind born, Cecigenus, a, ШП. 
Blind in one Eye, (or having but 

one 

Е 
` 



BL 
one в) олган li, m. жг 
сиз, 

CIO MEE 
Blood (ок whereof A little 

44 are made) Sanguiculus, 
ta Blind, Cacutiens, utis, li, 

Parti 
аи Ny&ilops, Lufco- 

fus, а, um. 
Blith River (in Stafford[biee, 

and another in Northumberland) 
Blithus. 

A Blifier (or Bile ) Puftula, æ, 
f, Papula, 2, f. 
4. Шке. Blifler, Ulcufculum , 

li, 
zi "БИЙ (mft properly that 

which rifeth on Bread in baking, ) 

Pufula, æ, f. 
шй: йе, Inflammatio, o- 

ptm of Blifters, Papulofitas, 
ms E. 
ДЭШ, in the Eye, Ophthal- æ 

mia, 
That ight m Blifters, Ulcerari- 

us; a, um. Ulcerofus, a, um. 

NC # Blifters, doe c ay 
um. 

BLO 

Ablock Mer ftem of a Tree,) Trun- 
cus, ci, 
A p ‘boufe Munitorium , 

ii, к 
"ту which keep a block houfe, 

Burge, arum, f. 
ди, Sanguis, inis, m. pl. 

саг 
р Је Blood, Phlebotomo, are. 

Sanguino, are. 
To fianch Blood, Sanguinem fi- 

Mere 
lat fhotten (or rayed with 

Blood ) Cruentatus, a, um. 

The Blood of a Инта, Cruor, 
ens, m 

t 

ШУ? Blood, Tabum, i, п, 
Eris or tainted Blood, Sanies, 

he of corrupt Blood, Saniofus, 
a, um 

An Inflammation of Blood, Рыер 
mone, e$, f. 

Blood. fhed, Sanguinis emiffio. 
The letting of Blood out of & Kam 

Phlebotomia, г, f. Y 
A letter of Blood, Phleboto 

tor, Oris, m. 
Spitting of Blood, Нетор yfis, 

fanguinis expuitio. 
He that fpitteth Blood, Hemop- 

toicus. 
A flux of Blood, Hemorthes, 
pd T 
AR immoderate flux f Bind Ж 

Hemorrhagia, 2, Ё. 
Bloody (or full of Blood ) Sangui- 

neus, а, um. 
Bloody ( er A over in Blood ) 

Cruentus, a, u 
Bloody E om of blood.) or p 

4: Blood, Cruentatus, b Xm, 
Bhodily, Cruente, з 
The track of the shee, Nota 

cruenta. 
To imbrue in Blood (10 fech 

blod of) Cruento, are. 
A Blood-fione, Haematites, ©, Ё. 
Bloody flux, Dyfenteria, ®, £O 
Without Blood, Exfanguis, пе; 
Not , ftained with Bloodjbed, Ine 

cruentatus, a, um. 
With more effufion of Bhod , 

Cruentior, ius. 
То blofom (bloom or bear flow- 

sr) Eloreo, es, ui, еге, Gere 
mino, are. 

To lofi oom before due time, Pree 
floreo, es, wi, аге. Pregermino, 
are. 

лнй» 



B d 

^4 Bloffim or Bloom, Flos, otis, 
т. Quintilia, 2, f 
The bloffims or flowers of Trees, 

Quintinz, arum, f. 
То bht out ( wipe away er de- 

face) Deleo, es, evi, etum, ere. 
Blotied out, Deletus, a, um. 
He that blotteth our, Deletor, 

oris, m. 
A blotting out, Deletio, onis, f. 
A blot or blur, Litura, æ, f. Lae 

bes, is, f. 
To blow (or breath) Flo, as, 

flavi, atum, are. Spiro, are. 
To blow away (or down) Deflo, 

are on 
To blow up ( or fu) Sufflo, are. 
To blow to f or upon) Ао, are. 
То blow out, Efflo, are. 
То blow ‘vehemently, ( or through- 

ly) Perflo, are. 
To blow an Inflrument, Inflo, are. 
То blow (оғ wind a Horn) Cor- 

nicino, are. Cornu inflare. 
To blow а Trumpet, Cango, is, 

xi, tum, ere. fono, as, ui, itum, 
are, 

To blow or foring out as a Flower, 
Efflorefco, is, ui, ere. 

To be blown, Florco, es, ui, ere. 
То be blown down, Diffloreo, es, 

ui, ere. М 
` To be blown again, Reconfloreo, 

es, ui, ere. 
Blown (or breathed ) Flatus, a, 

um. Infpiratus, a, um. 
Blown (or puffed up) Anhela- 

tus, a, um. 

A blower (or breather ) Spira- 
tor, oris, m. 

A blower (or winder of а Horn) 
Cornicen, inis, c. g. 

A blowing (or breathing ) In- 
{pitatio, onis, f. А 
4 blowing sp, Sufflatio, onis, f. 

BA 
A place wherein many windy do 

blow, Conflages. 
Full of blowing, Flatuofus, a, 

um. 
That may be blown through, Pers 

flabilis, Ie. 
` Eafily blown, Flabilis, le. 
To give one а blow ( or buffer} 

Alapizo, are. 
A blow ( от buffet with the band ) 

Alapa, æ, f. А 
4 blow (or firoke) T&tus, tis & 
i, m. 

Blow: (or firipes) Offerumenta, 
arum. 

BLU 

To make blunt the edge of any 
shing, Obtundo, is, udi, ufum. 

To be blunt (or dull) Hebeo, es, 
еге. 

To wax blunt (or dul) Hebe. 
fco, is, ere. . 

Blunt, Obtufus, a, um. 
Blantnefi (or dullnefs) Hebetu- 

do, inis, f. 
A blunt or rude Invention, Стаб. 

fa, е, f. 
Bluntly, Obtusé, adv. 
To blufter as the Wind, Furo, 

is, ere, Ut furit ventus, 
4 bluftring, Sonitus, ûs, m. 
Blufiring (or raging) Procello- 

fus, a, um. 
Bluftring Winds, Yrrumpens vene 

tus, Procellofus ventus. 

BAO 

To board (or lay boards) board 
а Floor, Tabulo, are. Affo, аге. 

4 Beard (or Plank ) Ает, e- 
ris, т, 

Boards 



BO > 
Boards of Timber famed, Affan 

menta, orum, n. i 
A board in а Kitchen whereon 

Pots or Vefels are fet full of Water, 
Urnarium, ii, п. 

A board on the upper part of the 
Organ, whereupon the Pipes [laud, 
Pinax. 
A ‘cottoning or frizing board; 

Goffupinarium, ii, n. 
A boarding (or planking ) of а 

Floor, or laying of boards together, 
Tabulatio, onis, f. 
A boarded Flor, 'Tabulatum, i, 

n. Tranfitus tabulatus. 
That whereof boards are made, 

Tabularis, re. 
Boarded ( planked) Tabulatus, 

a, um. 
To plain (ar polifh ) Boards, E= 

dolare tabulas vel afferes. 
Boards (or Rafters laid a croft) 

Tranfverfaria, orum. 
A wild Boar, Aper, pri, m. 
4 tame Boar, Verres, is, m. 
A little Boar, Aperculus, li, m. 
The neck of а Boar, Glandium, 

li, n. 
'of or belonging to а Boar, Ver- 

rinus, a, um. 
Of ал114 Boar, Aptinus, a, um. 
Á Boat, Вагиз, 1, m. Cymba, 

æ, f. Ratis, is, f. 
4 little Boat, Batellus, li, m. 

Lex, 17. Ка. Entr. 32. Mon. 281. 
1005, Spel. 951. Batellagium, ii, 
n. Mm. 754. Cymbula, æ, f. 
Lintriculus, li, m. Scapha, e, f. 

A Ship.boat, Scapha, æ, f. 
A Ferry-boat, Trajeétum, i, п, 

Spel, 264. Ponto, onis. д, Na- 
vis.ve&oria. 
A Ferry-boat to carry-over Horfes, 

Hippago, inis, f. 
A Sculler-boat, Linter, tris, m 

Acatis, phafelis. 

BO 
A Pafage-boat Navis уе@оца. 

Navicula vettoria, ECT 
A Fly-boat, Celo, onis, m Ve~ 

lox navis. ЫЙ j 

4 Rifber-boat, Horia, æ, f. Praea, 
æ, f. Navigiolum pifcatorium ,. 
vel navis pifcatoria. 4 

A little Fifber. boat , Horiola, 
=, Б im X 

Pleafure-boots, Cubiculatg: па 
es. v MEE 
Wicker. boats, Naves vitiles. — 
A boat от bridge of Logs pinned 

together for the А ion 
Schedia, æ, f. AMA AT 

Boats (or Ships) calked with Tom, 
Serilla, ocum, п. 4s ed BB 

A kind of Spy boats, Gefeoreta, _ 
A great Boat-pole ( an Infirg- 

ment fer tbrufling forward, off 
or down, Trudes, is, f. Conti ‚| 
i, тш. the ЖЕ 

The Јрасе between the Oars ina 
Bost or Gally, nterfcalium, 
п, Pi XY A Cy M. [j^ 

To hale a Boat afhore, bam- 
fubducere, hen МЫ 

To go.by Boat, Naviculor, ari. 
4 Boatfwain, Proreta, æ, m 

Paufarius, ii, m. Portfeuls 
m ДҮ 

4 Boat man (or Rower) Remex, . 
igis, m. Scapharius, ii, m. Lin- 
terarius, ii, m. A 

4 Boat man’s Craft (or Si 
Navicularia, e, f. ` 

BOD 

А Womens Bodies, Thorax mulies | 
г wis t 
4 Bodkin (or fne Infirument 

that Women #[ 10 carl their Hairs 
o айр) 



ЧГ n 
Y 
hae ime 

Ae et 
Eso А. 

D» hs Suffix) Bodismum. 
Fs Bodmyn (in Cornwall) Voliba, 
yoluba, 
p Eaa (їп Hintfbire) Varis. 

A Body (all manner of fübflauce ) 
Sorpus, oris, п, 
A little Body, Corpufculum; 
Ti, n. 

The Body of в Tree, Caudex, i- 
cis, m. Crus arboris, 
ü 41 Body without Head, Truncus, 
i, m. 

‚‚ The flate of the Body, Corpora- 
tio, onis, f. 

No body, Nemo, inis, c. g. Nul- 
lus, a, um. 

Some body, Aliquis. 
The being without Bodies, Yncor- 

poralitas, atis, f. 
at hath а Body, Corporeus, 

а, um. .. 
_ Bodilefs (or that hath no Body ) 
Encorporeus, а, um. 

BOG 
embrace 

i Ut. 

A Bag, ( or fennifh plate) Palus, 
udis, f. 

BOL 

4 Bole òr: Bow}, Poculutn, li, n. 
2 Mon. 666, 1042. 

A Bole to wafh Hands ik, Trul- 
“eum, ei, n. 
‚ A Bele (or Difb to drink in) 
Patera, æ, f. Crater, eris, m. 

4 Wafi. bele, Catrinus ligneus. 

BO 
A Dilfer fir a Bad, Cervicale’ 

lis, n. i 
Little Bolffers good to carry bur- 

thens upon she fbowlders , Tomi- 
‘ces, pl. 

_ T» bolfter up, Suftineo, es, ui, 
entum, ere. А 
4 bolftering оп every fide, Sti- 

patio, onis, t. 

A Bole (Juch as is Љое) Catas 
pultarium, ii, n. 

4 Bolt of a Dow, Pefsulus, li; 
m. Obex, icis, m. 

Bolted Gates, Peflulatz fores, 
Boken (the Family) Bononius, 

BON 

„To be in B.ndage, Servio, is, i: 
vi, itum, ire, 

To deliver into Bondage, Man- 
Cipo, are. 

Bondage (or fervitude ) Servi- 
tium, ii, n. 

That is im Bindege, Servus, s, 
um. 

Of ér belinging tà Bondage, Ser- 
vilis, Ie. 

To become one's Bondman, Emanè 
. Cipo, are. 

To make а bondman free, Mint- 
mitto, is, ifi, Пит, ere. 

A Bondman, Servus, vi, m. 
A Bondrhan or Women, borh and 

brought up im ой” Houfe, of our 
bondinan or WWomah, Nativus, i, 
Nativa, æ, £ 

A Bondman or Prifchet taken in 
War, Mencipium, ii, n. 
A Bondman overfeeing Cattle, 

or one dwelling im a Farm, and 
gives то Hesbandry, | Vi'anus; 
i, m. Г 

й 



ВО 

A Bondman or Tenant in vilae 

nage, Colonarius, ii, m. ү 

A multitude or company cf Вона- 
men, Servi, orum, m. Servitia, 
orum, п, Я 

The making of a Bondman free 
Manumiffio, onis, f. : 

He that fetteth a Bindman free, 
Patronus, i, m. 

4 Bndman made free, Liber- 
tus, i, m. 

‘A Bondwoman made free, Li- 
berta, æ, f. 

A Bond with a diftin® condition 

endorfed or joyned thereto, Obliga- 

tio, onis, f. 
Bonvill (the Family ) De Bo- 

navo. 
To pluck eut, or break the Bone, 

Exoffo, are. 
A Bone, Os, offis, n. 
A little Bone, Officulum, li, n. 

The backbone of a Man or Beaft, 
Spina, æ, Ё 

The Jaw-bone, Mandibula, æ, f. 

Vd great bone of an Arm, Ulna, 

e, f. 
The Hip (or Huckle bone ) Cox- 

endix, icis, f. Ifchium, ii, n. 
The Bones which are under the 

Fyes, Нурорїа. 
The Spindle bone in the Shank, 

, Paraftate. 
The uttermoft Bone in the Shank 

of the Leg, Paracnemium, ii, n. 
A Bone or Griftle that cometh 

before the Mouth of the Stomach, 

for defence of the fame, Chondros 
Xiphoides. 

The roindnefs or knots of the 

Benes in the Knee, Ancle, Elbow, 
or Huckle, Condylus, li, m 

pones that fall from the Tabl, 
Anale&ta, orum, п. 

To tale rugged B тит, OM fca- 

brava radere 

BO 
An Houfe where Bones are kept, 

'Offuaria, æ, f. 
When the end of а Bone is bron 

ken, where it joyneth with another, 
Араріпа, æ, f. —— : 

‘The breaking of Bones, Offifra- 
gium, ii, п, 

That bath the bones of his [мш]. 
der Blades, ftanding out like Wings, 
Prerygodes, 1 

That hath his Bones pulled ont or. 
broken, Exoffatus, a, um, _ 

The gathering of bones, Offile- 
gium, ii, n. \ ЙӨР ws 

He that gathereth Bones, Offilc- 
gus, gi, m у 

Bonelefs 
offus, a, um. 

Of a Bone ( or 
feus, a, um, 5 ae C 

Splints ufed by the Bome-fetters, 
Ferule. У ip 

A Bone-{isting, Mochlia, e, f. 
One bone from another, Officu- 

latim, adv. aan 7 
A Bonesfire, Pyta, 2, f. Ig- 

nis ex(tru&üs їп teftimonium 
gaudii. ' 

A Втдтасе to keep off the Sun, 
ately æ, f. Umbraculum , 
iph. Р 
A Bonnet (or under Сар) Redi- 

like a Bone ) Ol 

Cor without Bones) Ex | 

miculum, li, п. Galericulum, , 
lap. T i 

BOO 

A Book; Liber, ri, m. 
A little Baok, Libellus, li, m. 
The cover or firings of & Book, 

Syttiba, æ, f. 
Books of divers Aoguments, Pane 

dette, arum; £ М 

Books 



Books wherein Laws, OP Decrees of То wear (put оп) Baits, Ocreo, 
the Senate, are written 
Nobility, El рап Libri. 
A Book of Medicines, Antidota- 

rius, ii, m. ' i 
A Biok wherein eld Cufloms are, 

written, Annales, ium, m. 
The Books of common Cuftoms , 

Rituales libri. 
Books of the Holy Scripture, Bi- 

blia, orum, п. ` » 
Books if Phyfick, Tatronicz, a- 

E 5 Ri 
| “Books negligently written, Ofi- 

tationes, —— { 
A Note-book, Exceptorius liber. 
A Book of Memorandums, а Pift- 

ing-b00k, Adverfaria, orum, n. 
4 Reckoning: book wherein Expen- 

eet are noted in Journeys, Itinera- 
rium, ii, n. 
“A Book of Remembrance, Com- 

mentarium, ii, m. 
A Bok to їпҮш# one, Protre- 

pticus, ci, m. 
A Merchants Book noting tbinz: 

for every Month, Calendarius Ji- 
bpm 
- A Book of remembrance deelt- 
ring what is done daily, Diarium, 
ii, n. Hemorologium, ii, n. 

A Bok whofe Author is nt 
kndwn, Liber Anonymus 

Books fet firth under falfe Names 
and Titles, Libri fubdititii. 

A B:k Printer, Typographus, 
phi, m. 
. Book Printing, Typographia, 
pee : 
4 Book-binder, Bibliopegus, i, 

m. 
А Bookfeller, Bibliopola, £, m. 
A Bobkfeller's Shop, Taberna, 

-yel Officina Libraria. 
Pertaining 19 Bo», Librarius, 

a, um. 

cerning the are. Inocreo, are. 
Booted (or wearing Boots) О. 

creatus, a, um. 
A Boot, Ocrea, œ, Е 
4 pair of Boots, Par Ocrea- 

rum. 
Во? hofe tops, Ornamento O- 

crealia, 
Boot-hofe, Caliga ad Ocreas. 
A Boot of Neat's Leather, Pedi» 

bovita, z, f. 
Boots for Pliughmen (called O- 

kers ) Capatine, arum, Є 
A Both, Stall or Standing in a 

Fair cr Market, Botha, x, f. Ta- 
bernaculum, i, n. 

Booths ( Cabins or Standings 
made in Fairs o” Markets to fell 
Wares or Merchandize, ) Preftega, 
æ, Е Attegia, arum, f. Velari- 
um, ii, n. 

Booth cloathi, Velaria, orum, 0 
Belonging to fuch Booths, Velas 

ris, re. 
4 Boorder, Communiarius, ii, 

ni. Afht. 108. 
Bord or Diet, Commenfalis, le, 

adj. Pro Communibus,pro Com- 
menfeli.. For Commons, for 
Boording, Tabling or Dieting, 
Vet. Int, 340. 

BOO 

To border upon, bound or to be fi 
tuate nigh unto, Adjaceo, es. Con- 
finio, is. 

The bordirs of a Country, Con- 
finium, ii, n. 

4 Borderer, dwelling by, or that 
cometh out of one Country and 
divellétb in another,” Accola, x, 
c. g. 

I: A bor- 



CM 
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A bordering upon, Finitimus, а, 
um. 

Bordering near together, Conf 
nis, ne. 

Pertaining to fuch Borders, Li- 
mitaneus, a, ит. 

The Border (ar Brim) of any 
thing, Crepido, 1 inis, f. Pretex- 
tum, ti, n. 

The Bord (or Brim) of a Ri- 
"vtr, Fibra, æ, f. 

4 Border (or Hem ) Fimbria, 
s, f, 

A Border (or Lace of a Woman's 
gown) Inftica, æ, f. 

That is full of Borders and Brims, 
Labrofus, a, um. 

That hath Borders or Tails finely 
wrought with many [тай Pieces , 
Segmentatus, a, um. 

That hath a Border (or Margin) 
Plutealis, le. 

The B.rder of Garment, Lim- 
bus, i, m 
' Borders of Garments, Extremis 
tates veftium. 

To бәке (or make an hole) with an 
Augre or other Infirument, Terebro, 
are. Foro, are. 

To bore (or pierce through) Pers 
terebro, are. 

To bore ( ov pierce) round about, 
Circumforo, are. 

Brared ( or pierced) through, Pet- 
foratus, a, um. 
‘A borer (m he that boreth) Fo- 
yator, oris, m. Perforator, 0- 
ris, m. 

Adoring (er picrcing ) Foratio, 
onis, f. Terebratio, onis, Ё 

Th be Рогат, Boror, aris. 
That may bz bored, Borabilis, le. > 
Birlage (the Family ) Borla- 

fos. 

To be loni Nafcor, eris, natus 
fain, ай 

BO 
To be born of, Easfcor, et, is, 

enatus fum, fci. 
To be born before his time, Abo- 

rior, iris, vel eris, ortus. 
To be born nigh unto, Adnafcor, 

eris, adnatus fum. „4 - 
А Child born at the Sa Rift. 

Lucius, ii, ni. 
Born "after the Death of | his, Fes 

ther, Pofthumus, i, m, аа 
Born and Bred in the i Conn. - 
m Place or Town, ndigena А 
‚Ж 
” Born after us GG aram ушу 

that live after us, Р. eri, orum, 
m. 

Born, pen d p " 
Born ( or defcen a Stock or — 

Lineage) Й um. Й 
Born in the Country, Капеш, 

2, Cad. 
Firft-born, 

um. i 
Eldir-lors, Ante enitalis, Ie, 
Born together, C орел, a 

um. aye 
To be born (or carrie lero 

To be born up (or M n 
cior, iris, ve] ire, 

Born up, Suftentatus, : oT d 
That is born (ar carried ) Geltas 

tus, а, um. Latus, a, um. _ 
Born (or carried over) Suet 

tus, а, um, 
T» be born, Ferendus, 2 um. 
Born (or brought up) Alles 

a, йт. 
Born (or carried about) Circum- - 

latus, a, um. 
To be born down (or Sapp ef 0 

Deprimor, eris. : 

Born down, Oppreffüs, a, um. 
To be born withal ( or fuffered te 

do any thing) Indulgeor, eris. |. 
Born withal (or fofferca) Indul- 

tus, а, шт, 

Primogenitus, 

A Box 
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РЕ" зарадва 
ue a. os Чу во) сө, 
Burgh то 
„ЛЕК iy Bonar municipa- 

E “borrow, Mutuo, are. 
реп omen tele Money. to Ufer, 

nen 

recorius, a, um. 
rnin ‘utuatio, onis, f. 

Es 

бча pay am- KCN borrower, or be to wham any 
ш is lent, Matuator, eris m. 

р о $. 

upende ones Bofom, Infinuo, 
are. 

‘Sipus, vs m, - 
LU jen ХА а Girdle or 

Biss. 
The Bofs = а mie Umbilicus, 

Л ЖЫ of a Buckler, Umbo, 
onis, т 

Boffed, Gibbus, a, um. 
Bofzage, Bofcagium; ii, n.i,.e 

Maf and Browze for Сеен + 
the Wards. 

' 

вот. 

A4 Botch (or Bil) Ceramium, 
il, р 

Botches, Bubones, m. pl. 
A Botch. coming of Inflammation, 

Carbuacu! his, li, m 

um. 

Am [Pu dm. Refi 

50 

Ти «ч ef à Bosch, Ulcera- 
. tio, onis, f. 

A Botch (or courfe of ill humours) 
Abfceffus, us, m. 

Gaufi»g . Botches, Ulceratus, a, 
um. 

To make. a Botch, Ulcero, are. 
Ful of Botches, 'Uicerofus, а, 

To bore (piece, mend, er repair), 
arcio, is, fi, ere. 
A Botcher (or mender of old Gare 

тетү Sartor, Oris, m. Inters 
polator, oris, m. Ріасіцѕ, 
ii, m. 

A Botcher’s “Shop, Sutrina, 

М “botching (or mending) Inter- 
Polatio, onis, & 

Botely (near Oxford) Botelega. 
Both, Ambo, 
Both ' айу, Uterque. 
Не that playeth on both Sides, 

Ambidexter, tri, m. 
Both together, Amplexim, adv. 
On both fides, Utrinque, adv. 
Both ways, Ambifariam, adv. 
44 Bottle, Uter, utris, m. 
A little Bottle, Ampulla, 

£g, £ 
A Bottle (or Veffel to carry Drink 

in) Brochia, 2, f, 
The Mouth of a Bottle, Orifici- 

um, ii, n.. Lura, e, f. i 
Glaf; Bottles,  Ampull | vi- 

trez. 
4 Maker of Bottles (or Vials) 

Ampullarius, ii, m. 
Made like or pertaining to Bottles, 

Ampullaceus, a, um. 
The Bottom (or Foundation of any 

shing); Eundum, i, n 
The Bottom of the Sea, Profun- 

ditas maris., 

The ^ 
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BO 
The Bottom of an Earthen Pot, 

Cymbum, i, n. 
The Bottom of а Ship, Carina, 

e, 
"From the Bottom of the Heart, 

Ab imo peétore. 
At the Bottom, Penitior, ius, 

iffimus. 
Without Bottom, immenfus, a, 

um. - 
The very Bottom, Funditus, a, 

um. 

A Bottom of Thread, Glomus, 
mi, m. 
ed litle Bottom, Glomicellus, 

peus like a Bottom of Thread, 
Glomerofus, a, um. 

A bottomlefs place, Vorago, i 
nis, £.- Aby(fus, ffi, f. 

BOU 

“А Bouget, Vidulum, i, n. Bul- 
ga, æ; f. 

A Bough (or Branch) of a Tree or 
Herb, Ramus; mi, m. 
4 little Bough (or Branch) Ra- 

mulus, li, m. 
4 Bough which is dead, cat or 

feared, Ramale, lis, п. 
Of a Bough, Rameus, a, um. 
Fall of Boughs, Ramofus, a, 

um. 
To lop tbe under Boughs, Sublu- 

со, are. 
Bought; Emptus, a, um. 
Bought again, Redemptus, 8," 

um. 
Bought for à low Price, Adem: 

ptus, e, um. 
Things bought at advantage to 

fell again, Promercalia, orum, n. 

BO 
‘that may be bought, Emptivas, 

a, um. 
4 Boul, or any thing that 1 й. 

round, Globus, Ы, m. — . 
4 "isle Boul, Globulus, li, m 
A Bouling (or playing at Boalt) 

Spheromachia, г f. 
4 "in dig Alley, Spharifterium,. 

ii, 

E (or range Meal) Cibi, 

p bolt (ir ffe mut) Limo 
are, | 
A Boulter (or мыни) Res, 

ticulum, li, n Cribrum polli. ' 
narium. 
Je te Boulter, Subcerniculum, an 

А БИЙ Ној, Domus Fe ү 
rinaria, 
,, ABoulting Cloth, Polintriduum, | 
ii, n. 

A Boulting Trough or Tub, “Arca 
pollinaria. Arca cribraria. 

He that boultetb, Pollintor,. ° 
ris, m. 

To bound (or, limit how pr y 
thing goeth) Limito, are, —  — 

To fat Bounds (to Meafure) Me.” 
tior, iris, menfus fum, metiri. 

To bound (or border up) Collimi« ў 
tor, aris, atus fum, ari, 

Bounded (or bordered together) 
Collimitatus, $, um. 

Bounded (or bordered, 
ted) Limitatus, a, um. 

4 Bound-ferter between Land and 
Land, Place and Plate, Finitor, 
oris, m.. Menfor, oris, m. 

A Bounding (or fitting up Bounds, 
Limitstio, onis, f. 

4 Bound, Bunda, ге, Е Spel. 
102. Lex.’ 2r. 

Bonds, Confinia, orum, n 

or limi. 

J 

A Dis 
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A Divifi between fpe, Dem as 
Bifioium, pa w AA 3 

The Bound (or Border) of а 
Country, Margo, inis, f. 

Bounds or Limits of Land dire. 
‚ей the Eafl, Prorfi, orum, n. 

A Bound-flone (or Mark between 
Mile and Mile) Milliarius lapis. 
A Bound or Mark to difinguifh 

one Man’s Ground from another, 
 Terminalis lapis. 

meeting of Bounds, Collimi- 
n.- 

The meeting of the Bounds of 
E spa Ыбыш, її, b 

"bey whofe Lan t Брета roger ir, 
Confortes. ——— 

Bounding (or bordering) near to- 
gether, ы д а, иш. 

Of or belonging to Bounds, Li. 
miraris, re. Terminalis, le. 

Full of Bounds (or limits) Ter- 
minofus, a, um. 

To be bound, Teneor, eris. ОЬ. 
ftringo, is, xi, um, ere. 

To be Bound with Sureties for 
payment of Money, (or performance of 
Covenants) Obligor, aris. 

Bound by Bond ( or Covenant ) 
Obligatus, a, um. Tentu a, 
um. 

Bound by Duty for a good turn 
already received, Devinétus, a 
u 

, 
m. 
Bound (or туей) Ligatus, a, um. 
in&us, a, um. 
Bound together, Colligatus, a, 

um. 

Bund sp, or in, Deligatus, a, 
um, ` 

Bowmd under, Subftri@tus, a, 
um. 

That is bound with Iron, Prefer- 
ratus, a, um. 

Boverton (in. Glamorganfbire) 
onium, feu Bovium. 
Bourton (the Family) Юе Bor- 

tana five Burtana, ' 

BOW. 

To bow (or bend) Curvo, are. 
Torqueo, es, fi, tum, ere. 

To bow down (or make flop wider 
4 Burthen) Pando, are. 

To bow round, CircumfleGo, is, 
Xi, exum, ere. Y 
To bow inward, Incurvo, are. 
То bow back in a compafs (or Gire 

cesit) Regyro, are. 
To bow the Knee, Ingeniculor, 

aris. 
To Bow (or wax Crooked) Cure 

vefco, fcis, ere. 
To Bow (or incline down) De- 

clino, are. 
To Bow to, Acclino, are. 
To Bow backward, Reclino, 

are, 
To Bow between, Interclino, 

are. 
To Bow together, Convergo, is. 
То be Bowed, Curvor. 
To be Bowed the contrary way, 

Formicor, aris. 
Bowed (or Bent) Pandus, a, 

um. 4 
Bowed (or bent) backward, Re- 

pandus, a, um. 

Bowed upward like an Arch-Rof, 
Subvexus, a, um. 

Bowed downward, Devexus, a, 
um. 

Not bowed, Indeflexus, 2, um. 
A bowing, Curvatio, onis, f. 

Flexura, 2, £ 
A biw- 



A Ишт round about, Cifctim- 
flexio, onis, f. 

tis, f. 
A bowing downward asunder а 

Burthen, Pandatio, onis, f. 
The bowing iw an Arched Roof, 

Abfis, dis, f. Abfidia, æ, f. 
A bowing made in Roofs of Houfes 

like # Circle, Hafpis, idis, f. 
He that boweth the Knee (as in 

making of Courtefie) Suffraginator, 
oris, m. 
4 Eafe to be bowed, Elexibilis, 
©. 

Bowingly, Proclivé, adv, 
4 Bow, Arcus, m. 
A little Bow, Arculus, Ii. m. 

Arcellus, li, m. 
A Bow (wherewith they play on 

@ Fiddle or Viol) Ple&rum, i, n. 
To unbend (or unflring) ж Bow, 

Atcum denodare. 
A Crofs-bow, Balifta, е, f. 
A Stecl-bow (or Tiller) Chaly- 

bea Баа. x 
A Bow. bearer, Prefeétus Fo- 

refte. » 
«п Ox. bow in a Plough, Arquil- 

Jus, li, m. 
То bend a Bow, Arcum lunare 

vel tendere. 
4 Bow.man (Archer) Sagixtari- 

us, ii, m. 
A Bowyer (or Bow-maker) Ar- 

cuarius, ii, m. 
4 Bow-firing, Chorda, æ, f. 

Amentum, i, n. 
4 Bow-cafe, Corytus, i, m. 

Theca arcuaria. 
To make like 4 Bow, Arcuo, 

аге. 
То bend like я Bow, Arcuos, 

ati,- "ЖТ 

A bowing back, Recurvitas, ae ` 

i ] т Hy 1 
the Garbage or Guts) Evi [сег 

ill 

Bow Ike, Ar 
A Bowyer’s-fbop, Fb ү 

aria, : К EE 
A Bowenet, Nalla, a, 
To bowel (embowe 

Exentero, are. — Oi 
Bowelled (or Embowelled) 

ceratus, a, um. d 
The Bowels (or Intrai 

or Beaft, Inteftina, o 

Bowes upon mor 
wondjlire) Lavatr 
*. 

A Bow.tree, Buus, | 
4 Вох Pyxis, idis, 
А little Вох, Pyxidi 

Ciftula, г, f. NT 
A Box to kecp Spice i, 

thecium; ii, n. ioa | 
A Box to keep jewels i 

luum, iin. 5 T 
Made like a Box, Pyxidatus, ay 

um. 

о. 

A Sende 



ех, Tgi ‹ thay fy 

А Box, s Pyxis. vel Theca 
Пуегагіа. 

Є Tritillus, 
i, т. Деке Ду СЕЛИН 
"A Bos (or Pot) to put Lots ii, 

Sitella, 2, f. : 
` Per Mens Бой, Ciftule pau. 

lm. 

erum. "Я 
Big: bearers, Ciftiferi, Pyxiferi, 

orüm, m. . 3 of. 
Bixley (in. 

A Бу, Puer, eri, m. _ 
A little Boy, Puellus, Ti, rit, 

‚ A Boj ander 14 fears of Abe, Impuber, eris, adj. 
By of Age; CA By about 14 Тш: 

Ta- А Py Puber eris. 
ttr ending ёрон common Hár- 
To ri 4;m.vs 

вир head, Coma: 

i dt ending pes ah Hif to 

® SS А т 

EI 
carry Baggage, Calones, idi pi: 

Beyes Games, Pupillaria, orumi 
Puerilia. ў Atv 

Boyifbnefs, Puerilitas, atis, Є. 
Boyifh, Puerilis, le, P 
Boyijbiy, Pueriliter, adv... 

+ | A Buoy of ай Anchor, Index ané 
choralis. i к wer 
To boyl (or feeth) as Cocks do; 
Coquo, xi, &um. Ехо, arè. > 

_ To boyl before (or parboyl) pisi 
coquo, xi, &um. 

T» bey! again, Recoquo; xi; 
&um. 
"Td уі mich (ir thicigbly) Pers 
a xi, &um. Excoquo, xi, 

m. 
TO béjl Away, Decoquo, xij 
um. 

feth ) together; 
Gum. Collixo; 

T» by Cor 
Concoquo, xi, 
are. ‘ 

Tw make to bol, Fervefacio; 
ere, ! To hj new Wind, Defrüto 
are. mas. n 
~ Te bl often, Coquito; are; 
Co&ito, are. А 

‚ To boy! as а Pot бо) 1:0; Bullio; 
is, ivi, itum. 

_ To 601 over, Ebullio, ire. Ef 
ferveo, ere. Effervo, vi, ere. 

To begin d» bol, Eftervefco; 
ёте. Bullio, ivi, itum. 

To be boyled, Incoquor, 
Boled (or fodden) Coftus, з, 

ùm. Elixus, a, um. 
A Boyling, Elixatio, onis, f. 
Throughly boiled, Exco&us, d; 

un. Were ot 
- Ofion boyled (or Lojlid dgainy 
Réco&us, a, um. 

Boyled before (or toà mich bojled) 
Precoétus, a, um. 

Ё Half 



BR 
Half boyled (or parboyled) Semi- 

coétus. a, um. 
mae 5 little, Subfervefa&us, 

а, 
Eofi ily boyled, Co&ilis, le. 
A boyling (or Seething) Coétio, 

onis, f. Co&ura, æ, f. 
.4 Boyling wp, Bbullitio, o- 

nis, Ё 
Boyled Meats, Aulicoqua, o- 

rum, n. 
A Biyler, Co&or, oris, m. 
A boyler or @ Cauldron, А- 

henum, ni, п. 
That is beyled in an Earthen Pot, 

Teftuaceus, a, ит, 
To bol as the Sea, Undo, аге. 

Exeftuo, аге, 

a, um. 
Boyn River (in Ireland) Boan- 

da, Boandus, Buvindus. 
Boys (the Family) De де, 

de Braiofa. 

BRA 

A Brace to faften to Beams in 
Building, Fibula, æ, f. 

A Brace under a Beam, Uncus, 

ci, m. 
Braces in Building, Сар, а- 

rum, f. 
A Brace of Dogs, Bini Cines, 
xa Jhoorer's bracer, Brachiale, 

NU Bracelet, Armilla, a, f, Tor- 
quis, 15, m. 

А Bracelet to Че worn onthe 
Right Hand, Dextrale, is, n. 

‘A Bracelet. for Women, fet with 
precious Stones, Dexcroeherium , 
il n. 

Bled in Broth, Jurulentus; 

BR 
A Bracelet of Pearls, Linca 

Магаагїсагйт. 
A little Bracelet, Spintherulum, 

i, n. 
‘That weareth Br. acelets, Агай. 

latus, a, um. 
Brackly (in Митре), 

Brachilega. 
Braget (or Bracket) & kind Й 

Drink, Promulfis, idis, f. m 
A Bregget (or Stay) cut ouf. ef 

Stone or Timber to bear up the Sum- - 
ner, In Mafonry called di Cor 
bet, in Timber Work a Brag- 
get or Shouldring P — 
lus, li, m. 

Braggets (or умы, И; 
ters) Proceres, um, m. pl. 

The Brain, Cerebrum, | 
The hinder part of the Brain 

(or a little Brain) сы 
li, n. 

To dab out ones Brains, Bere. 
bro, аге. , 

He that dafbeth. (or beateth a 
b pes , Excerebrator > 7 

fiet Cauli (or Films) of ine, 
Pia mater, dura mater. — — 

A Brake ( fush as Bakers ufe ) 
Frangibulum, li, n. Artopta, 
е f£ Майа, в, Е Vibra, 

" A Brake for Нох vns Lini 
frangibula, s, f. = 
4 Brake (or ‘suckle Шабат 

ii n. Meta, 
Brampton ( near нейи) 

Brampronia.' 
Brampton (in Comin) Bi e 

menturacum. 

Brancbefler (in Norfolk) Ban 
nodunum. - 

To branch out, Germino, are. 
Progermino, are. 

d 

Tm 



To have Branches, 
Qi,» ere, чыту ши sath 

Te begin to have Branches, Fron- 
defco, is, ui, ere. а. 

Branched (Leaved) or fpruvg 
eut, Frondatus, a, um. Ramo- 
fus, a, um. - 

Branching ( or fpringing out ) 
Germinans > ntis. » Frondens , 
ПЫ АЛ Fox vs › 
4 tunning into fruitlefs Brans 

skes, Rruticatio, onis, f. 
- A Branch (Bow or Arm) of а Tree, 
Herb or young Twig, Germen, inis, 
n. Lex. 119. Frons, dis, Ё 
A little Brauch (or young Twig) 

Ramulus, li, m. Frondicula, =, 
f. Cauliculus, li, ш. — 
4 Branch which beareth no 

Fruits, Stolo, onis, m. Spado, 
onis, m. ET. 
A branching, Germinatio, o- 

nis, f. х 
Of a Branch, Brondeus, а, um. 

Sarmentitius, a, um. Rameus, 
a, um, j 
4 diad Branch cut from a Tree, 

Ramale, is, п. = 
| Full of Branches, Sarmentofus, 
г, um. Pampinofus, a, um. 

That beareth Brdnches (or Leaves) 
Frondifer, а, ит. > Йй 
14 Brand of Fire, Torris, is, m. 
A Brand of Fire quenched (or 

put out) Titio, onis, m. 
A Brand-Iron (or Trivet) Chy- 

tra, 2, f£. Chytropus, i, m. 
Bran, Furfur, uris, m. Excre- 

тит, n. o , 
Bran of Wheat, Canica, æ, f. 

Cantabrum, i, n. 
Of or belonging to Bran, Furfa- 

faceus, a, um, 
Full of Bram, Furfurefus, a, 

um, 

BR 
To brafen (to mix or counterfeit, 

or cover with Brafi) Æro, are, 
Subæro, аге. Ш 

Braft, /Es, eris, n. 
Brafs-work (or shat which is 

made of Brafi) Ærificium, ii, n. 
fEramentum, ti, n. 

A Brafi Pat, (Cauldron or Kettle) 
JEneum, i, n. Abenum in- 
co&ile. 

4 little Brafs Pot (or Pofuet) 
ZEnulum, li, п. 

A kind ef mixt Brafi, Ollaria» 
æ, f. 

Brafs Osr, Onychitis, Ærarius 
Lapis. 

Covered with Braf, /Exatus, a, 
um. 

Bearing (or bringing forth) Braft, 
rifer, a, um. ; 
A Drafs Mine, JErifodina, æ, f. 
Of Brajs, 7Ereus, a, um. Ænes 

su, a, um. 
A Brafier, ZErarius, ii. m. 

‚„ A Brafier’s fp, Maignagium, 
ii, n. 
4 place where Brafs is тане, 

Chalcentice, es, f. 
i That wherein is Brafs, JExofus, 

a, um. : 
That is Brafs within, and Gold 

and other {mall Metal without, 
Suberatus, a, um. 

Brafen Types (belonging to Prine 
ters) Typi геї. у 

To be hard of Flefh (or brawned 
like a Boar) Concalleo, es, ui, 
cre. › 
Brawn of а wild Boar, Aprug- 

num vel Aprinum callum. 
Bacon of а tame Boar, Callum 

verrinum. 
The Brawn of the Arms and 

Thighs, Tori orum, n. Lacertus, 
ti, m. 

К з The 



BR 
da Brawn of the figi? "май. 

lus, li, m. j 
' Plenty of Brawn, Сает, 
tis, f. ee 

Full of Brawn, Сапег, a, um. 
Brag Hundred, (in Berk pire) Bie 

brocatli, АЕ nie 

nanoa 

BRE 
A Breach, "Incurfio ; onis; f. 

F ruffüra,' m, f^ so 
“A. breach between Men, Seditio, 

onis, Ё Simultas, atis, Ё 
fa ‘breach {з риш, Panica 

5 Bread, Panis, is, m. 
Bread сот, Bar, tris, n. Fru- 

mentum, i; п. 
Sweet (or unkavened) Bred, 

Azymus panis. 
Leavened Bread, Panis fermen- 

gatus, Zymites, æ, m. " 

hay a Шш leavened, Acrizy- 

b oii 28 of New Wheat, Si- 
ganicus panis. 
© Bread made of Wheat, Pa 
nis Triticéus, Apluda, 2, f 1 
'. Rye-bread, Panis fecaliceus, 

, Barley: broad, Hordeaceus - фы, 
рї. 

Oaten bread , Panis · ауеласе-! 
us, 
|o White- bread, Panis Siligine- 
us a 
* Gake‘bread, Dulciarius Poil 
Panis artolaganus. 

Bread ta eat Oyflers with, Panis 
Oftrearius. 
© Hafty Bread, Panis fpenfticus. 

В eadibaked in ax Quen, Panis 
Futnaceus: 

- carites panis. 

BR 
gend bris Wo E E 

E 

P 

siad, из, e. 
Waftello, , Coketto dei A 
Tiecte, Dulesilo, Scat. Panis 8 
Cervifie бт Нз 0000 ВМ 
саи (or oed 9 ier v 

Milagineus panis. an T 
жу Val pes йй 00075 70v 

Mancher- bread, Collyris,: idi) 
Ranged Wheat-bread (or h 

bold Bread) Cibirias enis P 
fecundarius. - 

«s : 
Safron Bread, Panis cro 
Bread made of Wheat. bran’ 

Horfe-bran ) Panis furfuraceus. 
2 Brown or courfe Bread, Pani 
garius veliDomefticus, Apal i 
panis. | 

Great - аа “4 
Culicii Panes. 

Bisket-bread, ̀  
Panis bilco&tus. NN 

; Meuld) C or рй 
nis vi pe Voigt "i P 

Briad baked soi 
Hearth, [MP 
rius panis. ̀  i 

Bread baked ний 
tefluaceus, Artopricü 

Bread baked ma Gri 
rites panis. © ns 

Bread not well baked, 
bidus. = 

Light Bread, puffed ир 
or Barm, Panis fpongio! is. 

The Сти} of Bread; Сп 
fti, n. Cruffulum panis." 
; Wei d Bread, coe 

"н (ТИШ) of Bread, Melilla. 
ul 

A creme 



il, | PS 
ya ен Bread, Pu nd 
f. s Tortula, 2, if; 
n ‚ Cyrites panis. 

Indian Bread, Yucca, 2e, f. 
for Br > Ponarium , 

he making Ey: Bread, таман, 
ni A 

^ “ee io inis, Muy 
i. , inis, f. ent 

Phe bing of one зей) agai 
latio, onis, fo 

me breadth, шй, а; 
ой дд Ж 

© Of two. hands breadth, Didorus, 
а, йшй БЫ ds 

“To break (or tear). асбе, is, 
^ её; a&um, еге. ` Rumpo, upi, 
, Uptm, еге, 02 

To break in Paes Єошпйапо, 
js, Ui, utum, ere. = 
‚Тю break afunder (or in two 
Pieces) Interrumpo , is, rupi, 
рату еее нл Let 
ду ch Lapide isj upi, 

uptum, еге. жад, 
To break (ar. [Ж] iw Refrin- 

go ds, e egi, айат, eres | 
To break open violently, Expug- 
поре" 

To break ир Dirumpo, is, opi 
ptum; ere. 
To break inu, Diruo, is, ui, 

d Brando. Хед 
To break down an Hedge, Diffe- 
pio, is, fepi vel рїї, ptum, ire. 
" To break one Me agáinf and- 
thers, Adfringo, 
! To break % шй Уай) Tero, 
is, trivi, tritum, ere. 
To break under, Кыш 15, 
к доо, ere, 

BR 
To break ( as when one breaker 

4 Law ) Violo, are. 
To break often, Ruptito, afe; 
To break with a Flail, Tribulo, i 

are. 
To break ц 

Refigno, are. 
To break ( or tame ) 4 wild Baf, 

Domo, as, avi & ui, atum & 
itum. 

To break in, Irrumpo, pis, rupi, 
uptum, pere: 

To break out, Erumpo, is, upi, . 
ptum, ere. : 

Te break out as the Sem doth, 
Exundo, are. 

To break ont € as а Man's Face 
doth with Heat ) Puftulas emit- 
tere. 
To break forth (as Water out of 

а Spring ) Scateo, es, ui, ere, 
x break bis Oath Fidem viow 

lar 
© breaker ( or burfier ) Rüptor , 

oris, m. 
A breaker (or burfier of Doors 

and Locks ) EffraGor, oris, m. 
He that breaketh (or violatethy 

Violator, oris, m. 
A breaker (or tamer of Ноја 

and Colts) Domitor, oris, m. 
Good breakers of Horfes, Hyp- 

pothedice, агат, m. 
A breaker of a Leagae, Foedi^ 

fragus, a, um. 
A breaking (or bar fling) Fra&tio, 

onis, f. Ruptura, z, f. 
РА in Pieces, Era&tio, o- 

nis, f. + 
А braakingyinifunder, Diraptio, 

np a Ин or ‘Letter, 

- onis; f. 
4 rating of, Abruptio, o- 

nis, 
4 {үг (or burfting open) Ef. 

fra&tura, г, Е 

A breake 
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A breaking ( or violating ) Vio- 
latio, onis, £. 

A breaking in, Irruptio, onis, f. 
4 dle: down, : Excifio, o- 

nis, 
4 gp. through, Perruptio, 

onis, f. 
A breaking (or taming ) of an 

Ноје, Domitura, æ, f, 
One that breaks as Bankrupt , 

Deco&or, oris, m. 
A breaking out into а Scab, Ul- 

, Ceratio, onis, f 
A breaking out ( or burfting out 

of Waters, Scaturies, ei, f. 
A breakfaft, Jentaculum, li, n 
The Breaft, Peétas, oris, n 
A little Breaft, Pe&ufculum , 
A Woman's Breaft ( or Nipple) 

Mamma, æ, f. Papilla, æ, £. 
A little Breaft, Mammula, 2, f. 

Mammilla, z, f, 
The Breaftebone, Sternon, feu- 

tum cordis, 
„ 4 Breaft-cloath, Mammillare , 
1$, n. 

"А Breaff-plate, (or Gorget) Tho- 
гаса, æ, f. Peétorale, is, n 

Belonging to the Breaft-plate, 
Peétoralis, le. 

That hath a great Breaft, Pc&o- 
rofus, a, um. 

That is narrow and [тай breaft- 
ed, Stenothorax, acis. 

"Thai wearsth Breafl-plates, Thos 
Facatus, a, um. 
To breath, Spiro, are. 
To draw Breath with difficulty, 

Anhelo, are. 
To breath out (or са} forth a 

Breath or Fume) Exhalo, are, Ма- 
poro, are. 

To breath ( or air ) Sicco, are. 
A breathing, Refpiratio, o- 

nis, 

‚ carii; orum, m. 

2 un] 
-A breathing with difficulty, | 

helatio, onis, f£. Afthma, Mya 
Dyfpneea, æ, f. 

Breathed upon, Afflatus, si 
um 

Breath, Halitus, ûs. Spiritus, 
05, m 1558 
Аму Breath, ufpirium, ii iin. | 
4 mof. Breath ( or dir ) Уай l 

por, oris, m E | 
A dry Breath (or Fume ) Eline 

latio, onis, f. TA 
Thicknefs of Breath, Dafeia, [o2 90 
The Paffage whereby the Breath 

ifueth out, Refpiramen, inis, n. _ 
4 breathing hole, out o ТД 

Breath, Wind, Air or Smoak [D 
Јар, Spiraculum, Шууд 
К breathed, Afthmaticus, 

^ Jat breatheth, Spiransyine н 
Part. 
Des (км) we Breth, знн. 

bilis, ] 
The at Podex, i icis; 
Breeches ( shops or long my 

Bracce, arum, f Subliga ulum, 
li, n. Femoralia, ium, | Дүн 
A pair of Breeches, Parse 

culorum. 
Mariners Breeches Cor. Sup) Brace 4 

cæ, arum, f. За 
Breeches of Linen m ome ar 

run in, Campeftrey i чин MN 
Campeftris,. KL] 

Breeches (or Shop- pip ИБИС, 
"t 

He that weareth odes Be 
Catus, a, um. 

To breed (or wax with. Y^ un 
Genero, are. ж ш, 

To breed Teeth, Dentio, ил, 
itum, ire. 

4 Breeder, Fru@uarius, samo 

Bip 



Breeding, or breed of Cattle , 
Incrementum, i, n. Go. Ent. 
361. EO ak ЧЕНЕ, д 
Of the race or breed of Horfes, 

Decime de araciis Equorum, 2 
Моп. 967. . en 

A breed or frock of Swine, Ha- 
ratium, ii, п. o 

A breeder of Cattle, Pecuarius, 
im 

. The breed or increafe of Cattle, 
Pecuaria, æ, f. be 

onis; fit i 
„A breeding place, Pecuarium, 
ii, n. ДЕНЕ 

Pertaining to breeding, Fru&u- 
arius, a, um. 
A breeding, Pregnatio, onis, f. 
Breeding ( or great with Young ) 

Feetus, a, um. 
Brecknock ( City ) Brechinia. 
Bred in ene. naturally, Innacus, 

а, um, 
` Bred ( or broughs up) Educatus, 
a, um. 

Breviatures, Sigle, arum, Є 
Brevity, Brevitas, atis, f. 
A Breve (or brief ) Breve, is, n. 

- Brentford (in Middlefex) Brent 
vadus. А 

Brentwood (in “Effex ) Cefaro- 
magus. 

Brent Spring, or near it, (in 
Suffolk) Combretonium, Cambre- 
tovium, Comverronum. 

Bretenbam (in Suffolk) or the 
fame with Cambritonium, Com- 
‘bretonium, Cambretovium. 

To brew, Pandoxor, aris vel 
are. Braxo, are. Potum vel Cer- 

- Viliam concoquere. 
Brewed, Conco&us, à, um. 
A Brewer, Pandoxator, oris, m. 

Cervifiarius, ii, m. Brafiator, о- 
fis, m. 

4 

4 breeding of Teeth, Dentio, А à 

BR 
4 Brew-houfe, Pandoxatorium, 

ii, n. Cervifiarium, ii, n. 
sewing, Brafinum, i, n. Spel. 

116. 

Brewing Tubs, Сире Pandoxa- 
toriz. 

Brewe/s, Ofella, æ, f. Qffule 
adiapte. Panis madidus." Panis 
jure emolitus. 

BRI 

“To bribe ( or corrupt with Gifts) 
, Perverto, is, ti, fum, ere. Lar. 
gione vel muneribus animum 
corrumpere, Munera largior. 

To bribe (or folicit Men to give 
their Voices and Confint, Prenfo, 
are. Жура, F 

To labour for an Office by givin 
Bribes, Ambio, is, ivi, & A dan. 
ire. д 

To poll by receiving Bribes, De» 
peculor, aris. 

Bribed, Corruptus, a, um. Sora 
didus, a, um. Captus auro. 

4 Briber, Corruptor, oris, m. 
Largitor, oris, m. 
4 Bribing, Corruptio, onis, f. 
A Bribe, Largitio, onis, f. 
Bribery, Repetundz, Gen. Ке. 

petundarum, Abl. Repetundis. 
Latrocinium, ii, n. Corruptio, o- 
nis, f. 

That wil be bribed, or fell. bis 
faith for Money, Venalis, le. 

Atcufed of Bribery, Repetun- 
dus, a, um. 

Pertaining to Bribes, Muneras 
lis, le. 

Wish taking Bribes in difboneft 
Matters, Corrupté, fordide, dew 
private. 

Brisk-work, Opus lateritium. 

` Brick. 
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Brick layers Work, Ови 1 

fale. 
A Brick, Later, eris, m. NY 
Alittle Britk, Laterculus, li, т. 
A Brick: maker , "Laterarius, i, 

т. 

A Brick Kiln, Lateraria, x, f. 
Fornax Jateritia. - 

Brick making, Argillatio, onis, 
f. Cznofattoria, æ, f. 

A Brick wall, Sepimentum Jate- 
fitium. Миги$ collis. 

That is made of Brick, Lateri- 
tius, a; um, 
pem Brick, Later frictus. 
A Bridal (or Marriage ) . Nup-, 

tia, arum, f. Nuptatorium, ii, п. 
He that beareth Toe t ata vd 

dal, Paranymphus, i, m 
# A Bride cake, Summanalia. 

Pieces of Bride-cake thrown out 
among the People, Emiflitie, a- 
rum, f. 
4 Bridegroom, Sponfus, i, m. 
A Bride (or Woman new married, 

Sponfa, æ, f. 
The Bride: boufe, Nuptorium , 

її, п, 
- The Brideman that lendeth the 

Bride to Church, Pronubus, i, m 
The Bridemaid, Pronuba, e, f. 

B 4 Bride-chamber, Thalamus, i i, 

nO aides (їп London ) кн 
ridgide, 
Bridewel, Piftrinum, i, n. Ere 

gaftulum, i, n. 
Тре Маје of Eridewel, Piftri- 

narius, ij, m. Ergaftularius; i ii, 

To make a Bridge, Ponto, are. 
A little Bridge, Ponticulus, li, 

т. 

A draw bridge, Pons уетїзїї- 
lis. Cataratta; е, f. x row cid 
i, m. 

— "OW а 
4 Bridge made in kafie for. 

time and shortly removed, Schedis 
bU di, n 

Bridge of Wod, Pons Tobos 
ан; vel Ligneus. JAM 

Money given for the raining 
of Bridges, Pontagium, ii, n и 

The bridge of a Lute, 23 
Inftrument that doldeth 
Strings, Magadium, i ii, m n. 

Yo bridle (or curb) Bizeno, · 
To be bridled, Frænor, ari. ^ 
Bridled, Frænatu 

fienatus, : a, um 
Not bridled, ‚Р 
 ABridler,. Кам г 
A bridling, - Frenatio, 

Refrenatio, onis, © 
ABridle, ,Frenum, n. pl. 

ni, orum, m. 8¢Frena, o oru 
Alistle Bridle, Fre nuu: 
A Bridle- Rein, Loru 

habena, $e, £ —— ы} 

e, 

Ti be bid v peaking bu. 

Suum А 
eU (or. x 

4 bif (or fhi 
taining the Sum of а thin 
breviatio, onis, f. — 

A brief rebearfal of 
treated of before, кес 
onis, f- 
A brief Sentence, ‘Sent 
Brief ( or Compendious ) 

fus, а, um. Compendiarius, 
um. 



г Вий), (ot Compendiéafy) Con- 
Cifé, Compendiofe, ^ 
| Brig: Gafferton (in Lincolnfhire ) 
Caufenne, Caufennis, Gaulennz, 
RA A da 

Brigandine ( or Coat of Mail 
е ey An it à 
A Brigahtine ( Pinnace оу little 

hi, Celox, ocis, f. Paro, o- 

-44 Brigantine (or Rovers Ship ) 
Navis Predatoria. ^ 
The leaft kind of Brigantine, My- 

ораго, onis, m. — 
44 Brigantine fent to efpy, Epifco: 

pium, ii, п, "Navigium Specu- 
latorium. ? 4 

To be bright (or to flne ) Ful- 
gto, es, f ere ré. 
To make bright, Elucido, are. 
To wax bright, Lucefco, fcis: 
Ti is bright, Lucet.- 
It тах bright, Lucefcit. 

- Brigbtwefs (or clearns/s) Splen- 
dor, oris, m. Fulgor, oris, m. 
` Bright (or Char ) Lucidus, 2, 
üm. Corufcus, a, um. 
Ve а тааны а, ШЕ 

н] (or clearly ) Lucide, 
Splendid. ай 19е. 

To brim а fi», Subo, are. 
A brimmed fow, Sus fabata. 

`The brim of а Bank, or any thing 
elfe, Ora, æ, f. Margo, inis, f. 
Бе brim of ‘a fieve (or Streiner) 
elia, 2, f. 

“Dhak bath great Brims, Margi- 
tus, a, um. 
That hath по Brims, Achilus, 

, ery m t 
Belonging fa Brims, Margina- 
E ti dx р 

а Brimpone, Sulphur, uris, n. 
| Natural Brithfone, or Brimffone 
aigged eut of the Earth, and that 

ST 

never felt Fre, Sulphur vivum & 
foffile, Ignem non expertum, 

4 place where Evimflone is made 
or boyled, Sulphuraria, x, f. 
A maker (or worker) of Brim- 

fone, Sulphurarius, ii, m. 
A dreffing with Brimfone, Sule 

phuratio, onis, f. 
A Match made sith Brim fene, 

Sulphuretum, ti, n. 
Dreffid with, aired or {moaked in 

Brimftone, Sulphuratus, a, um. 
A plate where Brimfone lieth, 

Sulphuretum, i, n. ‘ 
Of or belonging to. mixed with, 

or of tbe Colour of Brimjlone, Sul 
phureus, a, um. 

То Seafon with Brite, Salio, is, 
Ui; 11 & aliq. ivi, ire, Saltum. 
Salfedine Condire, 

Brine ( Liquor that is [alt ) Au 
qua falfa. falfedo, inis, f. 

Brine with dregs and all, Alexe 
écis, f. 

Being long in Brine, Muriarius, 
a, um. : 

Brinifb, Salfus, a, um. 
T» bring, Duco, is, xi, дит, 

ёге. 
То bring by Force ot Violence, At« 

traho, is, xi, &um, ere. 
То bring from one place to another, 

Defero, fers, tuli, latum, ferre. 
Deporto, are. 

To bring ( or carry aver) or on 
the other fide, Traduco, is, xis 
&um, ere, Š 

То bring in, Infero, fers, tuli, 
latum, ferre. Importo, are, 

To bring in ойе in place of anos 
ther, Subftituo, is, ui, utum, 
еге. 

To bring back again, Reduco, 
is, xi, &um, еге... 

To bring forth, Educo, is, xi; 
&um, ere. 

Г Tu 
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To bring forth as Females do 
their Young, Pario, peperi, par- 
cum. 

To be ready to bring forth, Par- 
turio, is, ivi. 

To bring forth before the time, 
Abortio, is, ivi. Aborto, are. 

To bring forth Flowers, Kloreo, / 
es, ui, ere. 

To bring forth plenteoufly, Fun- 
do, is, fudi, fufum,, ere. 
` To bring forth, as one bringeth 
forth Witneffis, Evoco, are. Teftes 
producere. 

To bring wp or nourifh, Educo, & 
is, xi, &um, ere. 

To bring together, Conduco, is, 
xi, &um, ere. 

To bring up in, Yanutrio, is, ivi, 
itum, irc. 

To bring over, cover, or bring ax 
&ainft, or athwart, Obduco, is, 
xi, Gum, ere. 

To bring fomewhat to nothing у 
Adnihilo, are. 

To bring under, Subjicio, is, e- 
ci, &um, ere; 

To bring privily, Supparo, are. 
To bring to vut Efficio, is, eci, 

&um, еге, 
To bring afide, Seduco, is, xi, 

Gum, ere. 
To bring Tidings, Nuncio, are. 
To bring word again, Renuncio, 

are. 
To bring (or caufe) il luck, Ob» 

fcxvo, are. 
To bring into @ narrow Room or 

Space, CoarGo, are. 
To bring into prefence, Reprae 

fento, are. 
To bring often, Perduéto, are. 
To bring to deftruétion, Profligo, 

are. 
A bringer of one againft his Wil, 

Perduttor, oris, m. 

BR 
A bringer from one. place to ат» 

ther, Traduétor, oris, m. — . Ў 
A bringer back again, Redu&or, 

oris, m E 
He that bringeth a man to 

place, Dedu&or, oris, m. m d 
A bringer up, Educator, oris, à 

[n He that bringeth & thing te рај 
Effc&or, oris, m. i 

A bringer of Tidings, Rumigee 
rulus, Ji, m. Ws. i 

A bringer to nought, Perditor, ў 
oris, m. й аи | 

A bringer forth in fight, Subjee _ 
ойе, m “4 и а TE 
A bringing, Portatus, ûs, m.. 
4 hain up (or РНР 

ducatio, onis, f. PS 
A bringing from one to emn, un 

Tranflatio, onis, f. "radu&io, 
onis, f. й 

A bringing іп, Importatio, onis, — 
f Indu@io, опіѕ, 
A bringing back, Redu&tio, о. _ 

nis, #, go А "e 
A bringing forth (or abroad ) 
Tuo onis, f. Produ io, 0e 
nis, 1. 1 № з, 

4 bringing forth of Young, Fate 
tura, æ, f. Procreatio, onis, Ee 

4 bringing together, Collatio, | 
onis, f. ; eee UY 
A bringing wider, Subjc&io, o- 

nis, Ё, © E 
Bringing Gold, Aurifer, fei 

rum. 
Bringing forth mang Sta 

Shoots or Shrubs, Fruticofus, 4g 
um. Yen 

Bringing forth Fruit tmi 
Year, Biferus, a, um. y 

Bringing forth Fruit thrice в. 
Year, Triferus, a, um. = 

To brifile (or fet wp tbe Brifller) 
Horrco, es, ui, ore. Setas еліт 
gere. ! 
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^^ To brifile, to put a Hair on в 
Shee-makers Thread, Infeto, are. 

A Briflle, Briflil (or big Hair ) 
Seta, x, f. 

A little Ви: е, Setula, æ, f. 
Briftled, or shat hath Briflles on 

his Back, Setiger, a, um. Hirfu- 
tus, a, um. 

Full of Briftles, Setofus, a, um. 
Setting up the Briflles, Horrens, 

"yit (or тид» City) B Brifll (or Briflow Ci ri- 
ftolia, Briftolium, Briftowa, 
Of Brifol (or Brifow) Bri- 

ftolienfis, Briftowenfis. 
Bijbop of Briffol, Epifcopus Bri- 
lienfis, — 
Britain (or the Ife of Great 

Britain ) Albion, Alvion, Pri- 
dania, Britannia, Pritannim, pl. 
Brurania, Pritania Samothea. 

The Bricifh Ses, Mare Britanni- 
cum. 
A Britain, Brito, onis, m. 
Brittle (or foon broken) Fragi- 

lis, le. . 
Brittlenefs, Fragilitas, atis, f. 
Not Brittle, Infragilis, le. 
Britslely, Fragiliter, adv. 

BRO 

| broach (or tap) Relino, is, 
evi & ivi, itum, ere. 
A broach, Terebratus ай pro- 

mendum. 
s 4 Broach (or Spit) Veru, Sing. 
Indecl. 
4 little Broach, Veruculum, 

li, n. ў 
Hil near Elleftvey (in =  Breckh 

Barifivdfiro) Sulloniacz, Sullo- 
nice. 

To make broad, Dilato, are. 
Т wax broad, Latefco, is, ere. 

ОО зк al 
To lay abroad, Pando, is, di, 

um, ere. 
A broad way, Platca, æ, f. 
The broad end of an Oar, Scale 

mus, i, т. 
Broad, Latus, а, um. Spacio» 

fus; a, um. 
Very broad, Perlatus, a, um. 

Latiflimus, a, um. 
Broad-leafed, Larifolius, a, um, 
That cannot be made broad, llla. 

tabilis, le. 
Broadly, Late, perlate, vafte, 
Brocage, Brocagium, ii, n. Fo. 

162. Tranfa&io, onis, f. Вго8а- 
gium, п, п. Ry. $93, 597. (7, е.) 
Money paid to a perfon for fel- 
ling Goods. 

To be broken, Rumpor. 
Broken (or burft) FraQus, a, 

um. Ruptus, a, um. 
Broken in Piecet, Comminutus, 

a, um. 
Broken or Ёш} afunder , or in 

the Middle, Interruptus, a, um. 
Intercifus, 2, um. 

Broken off, Abruptus, a, um. 
Defciffus, а, um. 

Broken open, Refra&tus, a, um., 
Broken up, Diruptus, a, um. 
Broken down, Dirutus, a, um. 
Broken before, Prafraétus, a, 

um. 
Broken or violated, Violatus, 

a, um. Temeratus, a, um. 
That may be broken, Fragilis, le, 
Broken ( or burfl ) in the Loins, 

Delumbis, be. Delumbatus, aum. 
That cannot be broken, Infragi- 

lis, le. 
Broken cut by Violence, Prorup- 

tus, a, um. 
Broken or Bankrupt, Deco&or. 
Broken (or tamed) Domitus, a, 

um, 
І з Ке 



BR 
» Not. brok.n (or tamed) Iatra&a- 

tus, a, um. 
% broil, Torreo, es, vi, ftum, 

ere. 
To be broiled, Torrefco, is, exe. 
To brol on а Gridiron, Torrere 

fuper craticalam. 
Broiled on the Coals, Toftus, a, 

um, Carbonatus, a, um. 1 
A Broil (or Tumult) Tumultus, 

us & i, m. 
A Broker (or Bargain-maker.) 

Tranfettor, oris, m. Propols, г, 
nr Proxeneta, z, m. 
A Pawn-broker, Brocarius, ii; 

m. Broccator, oris, m. Ry. $93, 
597. 

Brokers, Brocarii, Lex. 21. 
A Pawn broker, Hypothecari- 

Us, ii, m. 
A Broker that fells Garments. at 

Second hand, Scrutarius, ii, m; 
Bromficld (in Denbighfbire ) 

Bromfelda, 
To fit on Brood, Incubo, as, ui, 

itum, are, ans, andus. f 
Set on Brood, Incubatus, а, um. 
A fitting оп Brood, Yacubatio, 

onis, f. 
i d Brood of Chickens; Pullities, 
€l; i. b 

A Brock (or little River) Tor- 
rens, tis, m. Rivulus, li, m. 

Little Brooks, Irrigua, orum, n. 
Broom, Geniíta, e, f- 
A Brom Field, or the place where 

Broom growth, Scopetum, і, n. 
Of or belonging го Broom, Spari 

teus, a, um. 

А Broom (or Befom) Scope, a 
rum, f. 

Broth (Pettage) Jufculum, i, п 
Broth ( or Liquor to be upped) 

Sorbitio, onis, f. 
Stewed in Broth, Jurulentus, a, 

unm. Jufculencus, a, um, 

BR. 
_ A maker of Broth, fufcularius, 
ii, m. ToS 

A Brother, Frater, ris, m. 
A little or young Brother, Evae. 

terculus, Ji, m. yi 
4 Brother of опе Father and 

Mother, Germanus, ni, п. o 
4 Half-brothir, Semigermanu: 

i, m. 2u im: 
A Brother by the Father's fide 

only, Frater Confanguineus: у 
A Brocher by the Mother's fide, 

Frater uterinus., ати 
A Husband's Brother (or Brothers — 

in-Law ) Levir, iri, T 

4 Sifer's Brite 4 ot 
iim g * OMS a ЖМ 

A Fofter Brother, Colla&aneus, — 
Homogal&us i, m. ^ 0 

Bothers born at once, Gemini, — 
Gemelli. i j^ egi | 
4А Brother! s Son, Bratcinusy i, m. 
A Brother's Wife, or Daughter, — 

Fratrina, z, f. Li аг ы, ̂ 
tiffa, æ, £. Krateria, @ f. 

A Brother's Child, Patruelis 
C. 2. v anl 

Brotherhood, Fraternitas, atis, f. 
Brotherly leve, Philadelphiai; f. 
The killing of a Brother, Eratri- 

cidium, iij n. ̂  ы 
He that kills bis Brother, Fratris | 

cida, æ, m. nis 
Of or belonging to аа Brother, 

Fraternus, a, um. ИЖ а 
After. the manner of Brethren, — 

Frarerné, adv. йш 1 
Brotherly,’ Praternus, a, Um. _ 
A Grandmother's Brother, AvUn< — 

culus magnus. Y, GANG iS 
A Great Grandmother's Brother, 

Avunculus Major. 9) йз i 
The. Great Grandfather's Brothers 

Abavunculus, li m. =° sR 
An Efl ate: coming by a) Brother, 

T Fratrimonium, ii, n. 
Brisighe 



В 
2 Browghham (їп Weftmorland ) 
Braboniacum, Brocavo, Broca- 
vum, Brocooiacum, Brovonacis, 

‚ Brovonacum. 
Broughton (їп Hantfbire) Brige 

vel Brage. 
Brought, Allatus, a, иш. Ad- 

vectus, s, um. 
To be brought into tbe World, 

Procreor, aris. 
To be brought to pafs, Efficior. 
Brought by Force, Appulus, a, 

um. 

-> Brought in, litus, a, um. 
Brought in ano:her place, Sub- 

fticurus, a, um. — 
Brought back or again, Repor- 

tatus, a, um, 
Brought forth, Produ&us, a, fi 

um. 
Brought forth (or born) Procre- 

atus, a, um. | : 
Brought xp, Educatus, a, um, 
Brought up wantonly, Delicatus, 

a, um. 
That hath lately brought forth, 

Effoetus, a, um. 
Brought together, Collatus, a, 

um, l 
- Brought under, Subje€us, a, 
um. Domitus, a, от. 
с Brought to pafs, Aétus, a, um, 
Effc&tus, a, um. 

Brought to nought, Exinanitus, 
a, um. 

SA Brow, Supercilium, ii, n. 
Palpebra, 2, f. 
ov Phetfpace: betwen the Brows, 

| Ghbella, æ, Е . 
; Having hairy Brows, Palpebro- 

$, a, um 
* He that hath great Brows, Ble- 

aro, onis, m. 
Bending of the Brows, Supercie 
lióràm contrattio. 

To make brown, Obfufco, arc. 

“BR 
He that maketh brown Colour, 

Euícator, oris, m. 
Brown (dark Colour) Fufcus, a, 

um. 
Somewhat brown, Subfufcus, a, 

um. 
Brown (or natural Colour) Pul- 

ligo, inis, f. ; 

BRU 

To bruife (or break лай!) Tun. 
do, is, tutudi, fum, ere, Quat: 
fo, are. 

Bruifid (or made fmall) Contu- 
fus, a, um. affus, a, um. 

Half bruifed, Semitritus, a, um. 
Bruifed againft fimething, Hli- 

us, a, um. 
A bruifing, Contritio, onis, m. 
To brufb, Verro, ri, fon, А 
Brufbed, Verfus, a, um. 
A érujber, Converritor, oris,m. 
4 Bruh, Vericulum, li, n. 

Mutcarium, ii, n. 
A little Brafb, Scopula Vefti- 

aria, 
4 Brufb of. Briflles to brufb Vil- 

vet, Mufcareum Petaceum, 
4 Brufb of Briflles to make Por; 

clean withal, Echinus, i, т. 
A Painter's Bru[b or Pencil, Sco- 

pula, e, f. Penicillum, ‘li, п. 
A Plaifferer’s Brufh (or brajh to 

white with) Penicillus "Te&o. 
rius. 
4 dry Brufb 10 kindle Fire with, 

Cremium, ii, n. 
Brufh-wood, or Browfe-wood, ov 

eee Wind fale wood, Cablicia, 
n. pl. 

BR Y. 

De Bryer ( the Family) De 
Вгисга, 

B Uc 
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‘A Buck (or Doe) Dama, z, Е 
A Bucket, Celoneum, ii, n. Sis 

tula, e, f. 
A Well-bucket, Cratera, г, f. 

Mergus, oris, n. 
4 little Bucket, Sitella, c, £ 

Urnula, z, f. 
A Bucket with a Beam, Telo- 

modiolus, i, m. 
Buckets or amy thing ferving to 

quench Fire, Siphones incendi- 
ашп. 

Buckenbam, Boccinum. 
Buckingham, Buckinghamia. 
Of Buckingham, Buckingen- 

is. 
To Buckle, Plufculo, are, 
Buckled, Plufculatus, a, um. 
x Buckle (or clap) Plufcula, 

e, f. 
'4 Shoe-Buckle, Fibula calce- 
ja. 
A Buckle-maker, Plufcalarius, 

ji, m. 
A Bucking Stock, Lixivarium, 
ii, n. 
A Bucking Tub, Lixivatorium, 

ii, n. 
” A Buckler (or Shield) Clypeum, 

ei, n. Scutum, ti, n. 
A Buckler-maker, Clypearius, ii, 

m. Scutarius, m 
A Buckler or Shield Maker's Worke 

Фонг, Fabrica fcutaria. 
А Buckler Player, Oplematicus, 

i, m. 
” He that beareth a Buckler, сц 
tatus, a, um. 

BUD iti, 

‘A Budget, Vidulum, li, п, 
A Smith's Budget for Nails, Fols 

lus, i, m. 

BUE 

Buelth (in 
um Silurum 

BUF 

Brecknackfbire) Bulle» ; 

* 

Buff-leather, Aluta bubalina. 7 
ы ыш 

y { 
BUG 

Buggery, Pederaftia, æ, f. D5ug- 
gery committed with Mankind 
or Beaft is Felony without Bee ' 
nefit of Clergy, it being a Sin 
againft God, Nature, and the 
Law, and in ancient times fuch 
Offenders were to be burned . 
by the Common Law. "There 
are two Statutes for it, 25 H, 8. _ 
revived 3 Eliz, 17. One dee 
Ícriberh this Offence to be 
Carnalis Copula coutra. nacuram i 
hac vel per confuffouem fpecierum, 
fc. А Мап or a Woman witha 
Brute Beaft, vel Sexuum, fc. A 
Man with а Мар, a Woman - 

with 
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with a Woman. See Levit. 18. 
22, 23 Fitz. Nat. brev, 269. 
B. Dalton, г ЖҮ 

4 Buggerer, Paderaftes. — 
To commit Buggery, Pædico, 

are, 

BUI 

To build (or fet вр) Stcuo, xi, 
т. difico, are. 
To build to (or join one houfe 

го another) Aftruo, is, xi, &um, 
ere. 

To build of Marble, Marmoro, 
are. 

To build in, Inedifico, are. 
To build under (or lay a Founda. 

tion) Subftruo, xi, &um. 
To build round about, Circum- 

ftruo, ere. 
To build before, Præftruo, xi, 

&um. 
То build again, Reedifico, are. 
To build up, or finif the Building, 

Persedifico, are. 
To be built, /Edificor, 
Builded (or Built) ZEdificatus, 

а, um. Conditus, a, um. 
Builded проп, Inditus, a, um. 
Builded before, Praftruétus, a, 

um. 
` Builded hard by, Coædificatus, 
a, um. 

Very well builded, Ехо. 
mus, а, um. 

Builded farther than a Man's 
own Grouad, Proædificatus, 3, 
um. ^ 

Builded (or made) of divers 
things, Stru&tilis, le. 

BU 
4 Builder, Edificator, oris, m; 

Conditor, oris, m. 
A Chief (or Mafter) Builder, Are 

chite&or, oris, m. 
"n over building, Superedificie Um, 11, n. 2 Mox. 242. 
A Building, /Edificium, ii, n, 

ZEdificatio, onis, f. 
4 building up, Extru&io, onis, ` 
Exedificatio, onis, f. 

The Art or Science of Building, 
ArchiteQura, æ, f. 

A [mall Building, 7Edificatiune 
cula, æ, f, 
A Building of pleafant Pros 

Soes, as Galleries, б. Menia- 
num, i, n. . 
4 Building made full of Grates 

fir Men о look through, Dictyo- 
ton, & Di&iota, orum. 
A Form of Building where every 

thing is equal and firaight, Ifodos 
mon. 

A Building where the Walls are 
made of Stones of an equal thick. 
nefs, Pfeudifodomon. 
A Building with three Rooms om 

4 Floor, Trichorum, i, n. 
4 Building made like a Тю, 

Pyrgobaris. 
Стој; Building, Stru&ura ob- 

liqua. 
A Building that hath Pillars 

Jfandivg thick together as Cloifters, 
Pycnoftylon. 
< common Building kept in fuffici- 

ent reparation, Sarta се. 
A Platform (or Defcription of в 

Building) Sciagraphia, г, f. 
To draw together the Materials 

of а Building, and lay the Founda- 
tim, Premolior, iri. 

Built (ot Built upon) Ædificas 
tus, a, um. - 

Built 



BU 
Built about, Circumftru&us, a, 

m. 
Buils up, Peredificatus, а, 

um. 

. Built with Marble, Marmora- 
tus, a, um, 

BUL 

The Bulk of a Man from the 
Neck to the Middle, Thotax, a- 
cis, m. 

Bulnefs or Bolnefs (in Cums 
berland upon the Borders) Ab- 
lator, Bulgio, -Blatum, Bul. 
gium; ` 
‚А Bull, Taurus, ri, m. 
“A little Bull, Bulliculus, li, m 
Of or belonging to а Bull, Taus 

rinus, a, um. Taureus, a, um. 
Like a Bull, Tauriformis, me. 
Which beareth ( or mourifbeth ) 

Bulls, Taurifer, a, um. 
Having Bulls Horns, Tauricore 

nis, ne. 
Bull-baiting, Bubetie. 

. Bullebaiters, Bubetii. 
^ A Bullery of Salt Water, Bulla- 

tia aque falfe. Co. Entr. 324. 
Buollariis, Pry. 180. 

A Bullet, Plumbata, 2, f. Glans 
Plumbea. 

Bulion, Bullio, onis, m. (i. е.) 
Gold or Silver uncoined in the 
Lump, Davis 20, 

A. Bullock. (or Heifer) Affrus, i. 
т. Affra, г, f. Bovicolus, i, 
m. Javencus, i, m 
ii Scirpus, i, m. Juncus, 

ci, 
"Bull of Bulrufb:s,. Juncofus, a, 

um. " 

BU 

е of Bulrufhes, Juriceus, % 

ЖУ Bulwark (or ffrong Hold, on 
place of Defence) Propugnaselimy 
li, n. 
"of or pertaining to a Bulwark, 

Vallaris, re. 
59909 V" 

БОМ v 
n 

y pars (or Cotton) Gofipium, t 
p 

A " Bunbafied (or Bunbaf) Xy 
linus, a, um. 

BUN 

4 Bunch on the Back, . 
im 

A great Bunch in the аул, i 
Branchocele. Botium, ii, n. "d 

A Bunch or Knot of a. 
fcum, ci, п. Tuber, ейн 
A little Bunch (or Swelling) Tu- 

berenlunt, ili, п. ОНОН 
4 Bundle, " Bundellus; 1 "me^ 

Co, Ent. 416. Pry. 49. E M 
i an little Bundle, | Fofeiculus, 

E n 

деме» Fafciatim, adv. 
Bungey (in Norfolk) Avona.: = 
A Bunghole of a Barrel; Orif- 

cium, ii, n: 
4 Bung €or 5юрр1е) Obthuts- 

mentum, ti, n. Pans 

A Bun s little Manches) “Cok: 
lyra, æ, f£. Libum; bao 

А 
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- Buguebamuefs (in Scotland) Tai- 
zalum Promont. · 

MIC eo RE 

To burden (or lead) Scarcino, 
are. | | ) 

2 To be burdened, Sarcinor. : 
Burdened, Gravatus, а, um. 

- He that burdeneth, Sarcinator, 
oris, т. - ` 
-A Burden (or load) Sarcina, x, 

f, Onus, eris, n. . 
a heavy Burden, Moles, is, f. 

Grave onus. 
A little Burden; Onufculum, 

li, n. Sarcinula, æ, Є 
~ Half » Burden, Semipondus, 

Loaden with Burdens, Sarcina- 
tus, а, um. aec А 
~ That which ferveth for а Burden, 
Onerarius, a, um. 
Of or for Burdens, Sarcina- 

lis, le. 
Burgage, Burgagium, ii, n. 

. Ra. Ent. 101. 486. Burgagium 
is derived of Burgus, а Town, 
and it is called a Burgh or Bo- 
rough, becaufe it fendeth Bur- 
gefles to Parliament. The ter- 
mination of this word Bwrgagi- 
am fignifieth the Service where- 
by the Burgh is holden, Cake on 
Lit. Ма: то. fef. 162. 

во 
A Burgefs, Burgenfis, is, m. 

Lex. 22. (i. е.) A Freeman of a 
Borough. 

Burglary, Burglaria, æ, f. Spel, 
110. [t is derived of Burgh a 
Honufe, and Laron a Thief. Ic 
is ufually defined the Nights 
breaking of an Houfe, wich an 
intent to fteal or kill, chough 
none be killed, nor any thing 
ftolen ; and fo it is of a Stable, 
parcel-of a Houfe, but not of 

, breaking one's Clofe to kill him, 
nor one's Houfe, if it be but to 
beat him, nor though it may be 
to kill kim, if it be in the day 
time. Ic may -be Burglary If 
опе enter into a Houfe and break 
it not, as if he come in. at the 
Chimney, or by a falfe Key ; 
andif he break the Houfe, tho” 
he enter not, as if one break 
down a Window to hook out 
any thing, Coke 4 Rep. Richard 
Vaux brings an Appeal of Bur- 
glary againft Thomas Brook, and 
declares that the Defendant, 
domum manfionalem praedictam Ri- 
chardi Vaux felonsce 49 burgaliter 
frg. The Declaration was 
found infufficient, becaufe of 
this word Burgaliter, but it ought 
to be Bargulariter, ov Burglariter, 
and the Offence is called Bur- 
glary, or Burgulary, and not 
Burgale ; Burglariter eff vox artis 
as felonice, murdrawis, rapuit, exa 
cambium, warrantizare, and di- 
vers others, which cannot be 
exprefled by any Pexiphrafis or 
Circumlocution: Ifa Man have 
a Manfion Houfe, and he and 
all his Family upon fome acci- 
dent are forth of the Houfe 
part of the Night, and ac the 

M fame 



BR 
fame time one come and breiks 
the Houfe to'commit Felony, 
this is Burglary, although no 
Man be there, for this is Domus 
manfonalis, So if a Man havé 
two Houfes and inhabit fome- 
times in onè, and fometithes 
in another, dnd hath Sérvants 
in Both, ‘and in the’ Night 
when his Servants are forth, 
the Houfe is broke by Thieves, 
this i$ Bürglary. АП Iadi&- 
ments of Burglary, 'аге quod 
жай, fregit, and the Night, 
to this purpofe begins at Sun- 
fetting, and continueth to the 
Sun-rifing! Vid: Stavndford. Burs 
glar thal!’ not have bis Clergy: 
Daltow 16: Eliz. с. б. 

A’ Bürgler, Effra&or, oris, m. 
One chat ‘breaks open ап Houfe 
to езі. Homo qui dömum 
Burglariter frangit. 

Burgh (in *Yorkfhire ) Brace 
chium. ' ө 

Burgh “pox Sands (її Cim- 
berland) Exploratorum Caftra. 

Burgh "spem Stanmore “(in 
Wefimorland) Vertere, Verte- 
ris. : 

Burghfteed (in Efix) Cxfaro. 
magus. as 4 
Витаһ о” Burk ( the Family ) 

De Burgo. ' ig 
To bury (or inter) Funero, are. 

Sepelio, is, ivi, pnltum. ^^. ^ 
To celebrate the burials of Pa- 

rents “and “Avceftors , Parenito , 
те" nt T , 

To be buried; Funeror, ari 
Buried (or Interred) Sepultus, 

a, шй. f 
Bodies dead and buried, ‘Cons 

chamata corpora. à 

BR“ 

Not buried, Yotumulatus, ta; 
um. 
A burier of dead Bodies by Night, 

Vefpillo, onis, m. 
A burying (or layingh in Earth) 

Sepultura, a: £. ;Funeratio; o- № 
nis, f. a 

4 Burial (or. Funeral) Bunusy 
eris, n. Genoa 

4 Burying Place (or Vault) Cons 
ditorium, ii, n. 
A common place of Burial, Cale 

varia, еи ый. ЙЛ, i$ 
Solemnitits as Burials, Exequiz, 

arum, f, Ф ioi 
The Cofis and Charges of the Bus 

rials, Libitina, a, f. у жш. 
Of the Duties of Burials, Jutta 

funerum. а ee 
, Pertaining to Burials, Funera- 

rius, a, um. x2, 
Buriable: (o that may be buri- 

ed) 'Sepclibilis, Је 8 
To burl Cloth: (as Fullers ) 

Enodo, are. Defquamo, are. > 
A burling Iron, Borceps Ful- 

lonica. ЧӨЛ gi: oA 
~ To burn, Uro, и, utum. 

To burn (or fet on Fire) Cremo, 
аге. п дл 

To burn fweet things, Адо1еоу 
es, ui vel evi, ulum 6 

To burn in the Hand, Cauterizo, 
аге. i esos 

To burn (or finge off the Hair of à 
Swine) Glabreo, es, eres 5 

Burnt im tbe: Check, Cauteri® 
itus mala: SEX A AB 

To be burned, сота 
-` Burned, Uftus, ә, йт. Сбт 
buftus, а, um... i $ 

A burning Coal; “Prana, 2, f. 
Much burned, Deuftus, a, um. 

Bnrnd 



E. ie 1, T 
Бен биш othe Spit, Su 

vernufta, e, Б. 
dem be bared, ‘Combufti. 
Vilis e; MEARI 

фео idunt] Cau- 
; ficus; а, а, Um. 

To Burnifo (or: Polifp). Polio, is; 
ivi, itum, йел, ! 

(on, Polifbed) . Politus, 
С 

Converritor, o- 
LI сайды 

A Burnifhing (or Воін) Po. 
litura; e, f. 
A Buraifbing about,» — 

linitio, onis, Є 7 
Burrow Hil (in У 

Vernemetum, Vernometum, Ve- 

poem y idge Çi in Yorkfbire ) 
енен; » 

т a oe. Buth- 
ay Aj m. 

bi fellus, 

BR 
Burfi in Sunder ith a clap or 

nif, as а Bladder fut Boon, 
Difplofus, a, um. 
В {еши (or “fading of the 

15, Bowels in the Cods, alfo the Guts 
v. and the Yard) Ramex, icis, m, 

Hernia, 2, f. 
Barflen (or broken bellied) Her- 

Y niofus, a, i wn sro, a, um, 
ons 

CUN вц $ 
be 

“4 TH Modius, а i,m. Bu. 
im. 

_Нә a. Bafbel, Dimidium п mo. 
et. Int. 52. Spel, 1 dis Fles 
Je Stat de menfuris Q de 

Judicio Colliffrigii, 2 Monaftic. m. 
glican. 471. 971. 
To de bufied (or occupied). about. 

a thing, Satago, is, egi, ere. Sow 
licitor, aris. 
5 bufie ones ff, Solicito, 

E d. (от bufie ) Occupatus, 

MA, (or vin) Negotium, 
ái, n. 

wh tittle Bufinefz, Negotiolum, 

pn « ewtry where, Circumcur- 
eme е 

Tu Full of Bufineft, Negotiofus, a, 
um. Mes ds 

A busk. that Gentlewomin wear 
before the Воин to. make thems go 
upright, Ре@о! rigium, ii, m, 
A Buskin.coming up to the Calf 

of the Leg, Cotburnus, i iym. 
‘He that weareth Buskins, Со- 

thurnatus, a, um. 

4 Еш. (Ship) Bufla,ze, Е Spel. 
144. 

Ms Baftles 



КР a 

BR 
ван (4 place) Bu 
mus, Bifhemum. —, 

Bw, +, Sed, Fu 
4 Butcher, Lanius, 11; m. Bo- 

vicida, œ, m, Sarcinator, oris, 
umb Carmarius, ii, m. 
A Butcher's Shap (or Shambles) 

Carnarium, ii, n. Lanarium, 
ii, n. 
же ‘Butcher's Stal, Macera, (573 
aoe Meat, 

of or belonging to @ виг, 
Laniarius, а, um. * 

Buth 1f; or Rothfay near 
айз (їп Scotland) Rothe- 

A Butler, Promus, mi. m. Pe- 
narius, ii, m. 
A Butler. (or be that waitetbon. iu 

one’s Cup)» Pincerna, æ, c. g. Po- 
cjllator, oris, m. 
An индет Butler, Suppromus, 

mi, m: 
hr Butt, Butea, æ, f. Dolium, 

"a dal of Wime, Butta vini, 
Ra, Ent. 168. So Duo Dilis, 
five quituor Pipas vini Rubei, 
bi al Anglican. part. 1, page 

979 A puit (or Mark to boot ^a) 
Scopiis, i, m. Мега, 2, f. 
py Butt, Metula, 2, Е. 
E Per, .Büryrüm, това X 

- Firkin of Butter, Кыса! ‘by. 
yri. 

раена; um a, чт, 

^ datus, a, um. 

Caro Lanio: Р 

G A Butte заран bs: ; 
Cella Cervifiat aria, Cellula, Ef, 
:Репагіа, æ, f, - "an gt 

“A Buttock (or Найс), pig 
is, d. g. DRI Le ed 

ey i eid To button, Xibulo: ^ 
sb, Subfibu- 

mecs 
Butonned underneath, 

To button (or tye 
Subfibulo, are. i 

A Button, Fibula, 
4 buttoning,, Fibulatio gd f 
A buttoner, Fibulato 
A buttón-hole , Retina 

iy nee n Sie a 
A button.ma 1 ula 

с Бе р: 

in. 
4 button m Ky fw a | 

Offendimentum, 1, _ 
A buttrefs, prop’ 

by buildings are ft 
nei Nie f Fulcran, 

вине ( m 
Erifine; arum. >" ine 

Buttrels Buttria 
A Smiths oe ина. 

pep ној ae 

gU XO а Oe 
Coria said ot 

im (in Dee) Baoe 
nume d ABN 

тәп ki wies 
n U y aiao: 

1 Wi cists 

To buy, Emo, emi; emptum: 
~ To buy together, Coemo, mis. 



BR 
To buy to the end to fill for gain, 
рр s К ^ 

To buy beforehand (or to buy 
eut cof pen hand) Premercor, 
аго Oboe" 
To büy under the Price or Value, 

or at ә Шә rate, Ademo, emi, 

"апа fell and make mire 
5 Mercor; arise 
| Meat (or Vi&iual) Op- 
› avi, аге, ¢ 
often, Empto, are. ` 
again, Redimo, is, e- 

A Ӯ. Oo 

To have в lif to buy, Emptu- rio, is, ivi, irum, ire. — 
A buyer, Emptor, oris, m. 

‚Оле that buyeth and fellerh, 
Mercator, oris, m. — Venunda- 
tor, oris, Adae 
SA great 
adj. LEM 

| Abuyer of forfeited Goods, SeGor, 
өйел i ente 
"He shat buyeth any thing at 

great, and felleth it again for 
advantage , Manceps , cipis, 
c. g. ah 

buyer, Emax, “acis, 

onis, f. 
| buying 

tio, onis, f. 
| Gommunication’ of buying and fel- 
ling, Commercium, ii, n. ` 
Things bought at advantage 
to fel again, Commercium , 
di, n. 
Whith is often baying, Coemp- 
tionalis, le. 

| Aff eFion or defire to buy, Ema- 
citas, apis, f, ^ 

"dM re 

or filling,  Nundina- 

BR 

BY 

By, Per. 
4 By-patb, Devia, е, f- 
By ( or nigh togetber) Juxta, 

‘Prope. 
- By reafon of, Propter. 
By it felf, Separatim, adv. 
By fime manner, meaus er ia. 

fin, Aliquatenus. 
By fome place, way er means, 

Aliqua; adv. ^ i 
` By what means, reafon er fort 

Реле”, Quomodocunque. 
By what way or place, Qua. 
By chance, Cafu, forte. 

CAB 

Cabbage, Braflica, е, f. 
A Cole Cabbage, Braflica cas 

pitata, 
4 Cabinet, Capfula, 2, £. Phys 

laxa, æ, f. Scriniolum, li, п. 
A little Cabinet, Ciftellula, 

2f. 4 
' 4 Сабет (or Cabin of a Ship) 

Stega, 2; f. 
A little marrow Cabin (or dark 

laging) Gurguftium, ii, n. Gur- 
guftulum, ' к 

A Cabin (or Shepherd's Cottage) 
Tugüárium, ii, n. 
4 Cable Rope, Rudens, entis, 

m. vel f 
Cablet, 



‘Cables, Funes nautici.” ; 
Cabbage, Cablicia, orum, n. pl. 

Among the Wtitets of the Fo- 
reft-Laws , it fignifies Bruh- 
fhood, or Browfe-wood, or ra- 
ther Wind- fallen-wood. 1 Man- 

иШ, panum, i, n... 
A wheaten 

% n. Adorea,. 

Caerleon (іл Glamorgl зе ire) 
HT C dre - Косева 
Augufti: хатт Augufta. - 
‚Сита, Camaletum. 
` Gaermarshen (in Wales) Сает 

na € marthinia; апан 
num. Ў 
ае": Ager Mari 

© Caernarvony Canarvonia. С 
- Gaernarvonjbire, Avon 
Ca joynt, "near 'to Caernar- 
"hn, Segontium ̂ ̂ 7 
Сат (in manaa ) 

Venta SINUM 

" dr % Aud а „айды: 

aves, cw, Ec Айч; B we 

CNN рЫ, Is (or firt day 

E CA VoM уе c enge, arum, us 

quus Luo SD Ралі f the Cale 
FM 89 lendaris, re. Calendarius * 
бао Hundred (in # ы айла. À 
Gire) Ca, Сай, “A Calf, Vitulus, i, m ae 



‚Сай, 
`, A saling ( 
-tió, onis, f. e 
х Ge Р. tc EP orum, n. 

T vé ‘Turn pikes 

dren, four x 
са} in the E- 

emie. to keep off their Horfe, 
г, aN E» works or bilwarks are 
уез {іп the Camp or Town of 
Garrifin. They. are me ZA 
{шт Iron Pricks, fo: joi at 
Mw rm. u^ fondesh яр- 

oce үе 
™ pointed foarp like а Сайта , Mu- 
Бей a, ut 2^0 4^ 

To calusmniate € or actufe. trafti- 
‚ falfy or malicioufiy ̂  Calum- 
ELA 4 

Сотні, ‘Calumninti, о. 
сп, б ез, de 

А: 

ола 

ААМ 

сотта, subir ci, n. 
Syndon Cameracenfis. 
© ridge Town Camboricum, 

Camboritum, Centebrigia, Gran- 
ta, Grantanus pons. 

A Keeper y» or ‚ Driver) oh Сз. 
mels, Camelarius, ii, m... 

The Driving (or Keeping) of 
су Camelafia five Ма, 

Ore Gaul, бирди um. 
Camelot. (in Scotland ) Coria 

vel Corta Damniorum. — . 
To Camp (or pitch a Camp) с. 

ftrametor, atis, 
Cami (rhe. Family) De Q5 

vila, 21 
А Camp, Сайга, orum, п, pl 
4 fending Comp (er fortified 

Place, Stativa, x, f. - 
The pitching of æ Camp, ‘Cafra 

metatio, о onis, f. 
The Can afier ) Сайгатега- 

tote oris, m. Prefcétus сайго- 

e or belonging toa Camp, Ce 
ftrentis, fe, adj. / 

Ове that flloweth the Camp, 
ready to do any thing, Cae, 
a, um. 

‚САМ 

To cancel (or rafe out.) Cancel- 
lo, аге. 

Cancelled, Cancellatus, a, um. 
A Cancelling, Cancellatura, Œ, 

f. Flet, 426. 
To make Candles of Тай», $е- 

VO, are. 
A Camille; Candela, æy f. 
A little Gandle, Lucernula, 2; f. 
A Wax Candle, Cereus, ei, m 
A little Wax Candie, Cereolus, 

= i т. 

"А Watch Candle, Lucubra, iz, 
f. Vigiles lacerna. f 

The 



СА 
The Wick, Cotton or Snuff of a 

Candle, Ellychoium, i ii, n. Emun- 
апга, 
4 TA: Candelabrum, 

i, 
у that beareth (or holdeth a 

Candle ) Lucernarius, ii, т, 
44 Candleflick whereon Wax 

cum are fet, Ceroferarium, 

gie that beareth (or holdeth ) в 
Wax Candle, Ceroferarius, ii, m 
1A branch Candleftick , Poly- 

candelus, li, m. Lychnucus, 
€i, m. 
"4 Candle Snuffer, Emun&ori- 

um, ii, n. Favillus, li, m 
A Gandle-snaker , Vid. 

dler. 
Candlemas-day, Fetum Puri- 

ficationis Beate Mariæ virgi- 

Chan- 

nis, 
A Cane. ( or Reed) Canna, e, f. 

Calamus, i, m. 
4 little Cane, Cannellum,, 

п. 
e Canesbank, or place where 

Canes grow, Cannetum, an; 
Of or belonging to Canes, Can- 

meus, а, um. 
A Gan (or Pot ) for Beer or Ale, 

Canna, æ, f. Olla, æ, f. Socal- 
Jed becaufe it is hollow, and in 
fome Fafhion formed like a great 
Cane or Reed. 

The Cannel Bone of the Throat, 
Jugulum, li, n. 

Canuions of Breeches, Perixyo- 
nalia, orum, п. 

A Сато ( a piece of Ordnance ) 
Canna Muralis. So called be- 
caufe they are caft long, after 
the manner of a great. Reed. 
A Camnonier, Bombardicus, ci, 

m. 

CA 
To hoot off « Cannon, Exonerare: 

саппат muralem. аа сап- 
nam muralem., 
A Canon’ refident in Cathedral 

Churches, Canonicus, сї, пй. 
A СатонјЬір, Canonia, Е: 

Canonicatus, às, m. 
A Canopy, Canopium, iiy iagi 

Co. 130. : 
Canterbury City (in Kent) Cane 

tuaria, Darvernum, Dorbern 
Dorobellum, Durorvernum, Ё 
rovernum, 

Of Canterbury, cana d 
A Cantle (or piece) ТЕШ) 

Shire in Wales ) Сеа, 
Cantlow ( the Family) De a 

telupo. 
Canvas (or eue Linen ) Ci 

nabium, ii, n. a 

| CAP 

are. x Ё 

A Сар, Cappa, ©, ЫЗ ДИМ. 
Pileus, ei, т. 

A little Cap, Pileolus, ab m. 
A Night-cap, Cuculio, onis, т. 

Pileus no&urnus. 
A Leather or furred Ga 

onis, m. ‘Cappa рей. dM 
A Woman's Сар (or. Bonnet) | 

lyptra, 2, f. 
A Capper (or maker of Capt) 

Pilearius, ii, m. МИ 
A Сар сеје, Mantica, z f 

Capfula pilea. cim 
A Cap, Vid. Bay. í 
A Cape of a Garment, Capa, z, 

f Collare, is, n. 
A зр. 



omes ia 

sing alfo of divers kinds, 
ідз а dendum, ca- 

pias pro fine, capias utlagatum & 
snquiras de bouis б eatallis, which 
at large is declared in. Nat. 
Brew. — ium s 

.. Capias ad fatisfaciendum, is а 
: Writ of Execution, after Judg- 
ment, lying where а Man reco- 
vereth in ап A&ion Perfonal, 
as Debt or Damages, or Detinue 
in the King's Court ; and he 

againft whom the Debt is rc- 
covered, and hath.no Lands or 
Tenements, norfufficient Goods 
whereof the Debcomay be levi- 
ed; for in this cafe he that: xe» 
covereth thall have-his. Writ to 
the Sheriff, commanding him 
that he take the Body of him, 
againft whom the Debt is-reco- 
vered, and he fhal! be put in Pri- 
fon until Satisfaction is made шл» 
to him that recovered. 

Gapias pro fine, Is where ont 
being by Judgment’ fined unto 
the King, upon (оте: Offence 

* 

-commited againft a Statute, 
doth not difcharge it according 
to the Judgment; for by this 
is his Body taken and commite 
ted ro Prifon until he content 
the King for his Fine, 100003. 
€. 12. 5. d 15 3 

© Capias Uslagatum, is à Writ of 
Execurion, or after Judgment, 
which Jieth againft him which 
is outlawed upon any Suit, 
by which the Sheriff upon the 
Receipe thereof, spprehendeth 
*the Pasty outlawed, for not 
appearing apon the Exigent, and 
keepeth him in fafe Cuftody un- 
til the day of the Return aflign- 
ed in the Writ, and then pres 
fenteth bim unto the Court, 
there further to be ordered for 
his Contempt... © за 1 

Capias Utlagstum © ingu 
de bonis 49 catalla, Is a Writ all 
one with the former next bes 
fore, but rhat it giveth a fars 
ther power to the Sheriff over 
and. befide the apprehenfion of 
the Body, to enquire of bis 
Goods:and Chatrles, Capias in 
withernamitm de averits, vid, wi- 
tbernam.— + ғ 

i Capias conduffos ad proficifeens 
dum, Is a Writ that lieth гаі 
taking up of fuch as having re- 
ceived Preft-money to ferve the 
King, flink away and come not 
in at their time affigned, Regift. 
orig. fal. 191. 

То capitulate, Capitulof, adi. 
A Capon, Capo, onis, m. 

pus, i, m. А 2 
A Caponet, Capunculus, li, m. 

Hefte, &, f. Spel. 

N OR 



СА 
A Capon fatted, Capus: hip 

tus. 
A Captain, Capitaneus; ei, m. 

Ra. Ent. 492. 
4 Captain General ( or chief 

Captain over an Army) Dux prix 
marius. Capitaneus Generalis, 
omnium armorum & exercituum 
Domini Regis io Anglia, C. 

The Captain of а Trop, Tur- 
marcha, e, f. 
A Gaptive ( or. Prifoner ) Cap- 

tivus, a, um, 
* 

САК 

4 Сата] (or fwift bark) 
Dromo, onis. m. Celox, ocis, f. 

A Carbonado, ( or Meat broiled 
on e -Coals ) Carbonella, 2, f. 

A Carbuncle (or precious Stone) 
Carbunculus, li, m. 
А Сатса] (or dead Es Cada- 

ver, ris, п. Fle. 169. 
Т) card Wool or Flax, &c. Care 

mino, are, 
Carded, Pexus, a, um. 
A Card to comb Wool withal, 

Carptarium, ii, n. Pe&en lana- 
ris vel lanarius. 

4 pair of Cards for Wool, Par 
hamorum. 

А carder of Wool, he or fhe, 
Carminator, oris, m. Carmina- 
trix, icis, f. 

The carding of Wool, Carmina- 
tio, onis, f. Lanificium, ii, n. 

Carding and Spinning, Lana ac 
Tela. 

1 Ew Card maker, Cartarius, ii, 

панти Stock cards, Par char. 
tarum : Vid. Towns. 

СА 
Cards. to play withal, Charte 

luforiæ: кре 
Goat cards, СВатге pide. 
A pair of Cari, Fafciculus fo 

liorum. 
A {ш е Card that йт Coats 

card, Charta fimplex. © 15 "n 
Gard. playing rj er tbe Game 

the Cards) Chartarum feu fc 
rum pi&orum ludus. |. `~ 

A fuit: or fort of Cardi, Famili, 
æ, f. Genus, eris, n 

An Heart, Cor. { 
A Diamond, Rhombus, 
A Club, Trimolium. 
4 Spade, Vomerculus. 
The King, Rex. ` 
The Queen, Regina. 
The Knave, Eques. ` 
The Ace, Monas. 

тре Ten, Decas, 
The Nine, Enneas. 
The Eight, Ogdoas, - 
The Seven, Hepta. 
The Six, Senio. 
The Five, Pentas, — 
The Four, Quaterni, 
Тре Three, Trias, 
The Deuce ( or two) Dyas. 
The Trump ( or turned Card) Ine 

dex charta, Dominatrix. 
The Stock, Sponfio. 
The foal Cards, Chane mi- 

nores, 
A Card player, Chem 

a The dealer of the Cards, 
butor. xe 

Ruft at a Suit of Cards 
batus, 

To deal the Cards, Diftribuere 
chartas.  Impertire vel pra 
bere. 

To play at Cards, Ludere vp 
is chartis. 

To Soufle the Cards, Сиг 
miftere. 

2 



SS 
т eut the C 
E as. lo. 
To To pack the С, ruere yel 

Componere ch 
A Gard (or. ШЕ, сыйн та- 
fina, тар maritima. 

Caradoc! ig or Cradock, now cal- 
b LM (е „Family ) Cara- 

i gan’ (in Wale). Cardi- 

liganjbire, Сены? 
М-ы or АШУ). Indu- 
Фё, ATE iligenter, adv. 
| Сан; ( or Negligent) Secu- 
tus, a, um, 

Carelefy (or Ne egligently ) Im- 
provide, Осіп, brev. 

Gareshrook Caftle ( in she ifle of 
Wight ) Keresburga. 

Garleon, Vid. Caerleon. 
Garlifle (in Cumberland ) Cara 

Jeolum, Catura&onium, Leuco- 
pibia, Luguballia, Luguballum, 
Luguvallum. 
` Bifbop of Carlife, Epifcopus 
Carliolenfis. 

“Carri& ( in Scotland) Carri&a, 
„To garry, Carrio, аге. 
т carry away, Abcarrio, : are. 
Dyer’ 70, 1 Fol. 39... 

To carry far off (or Send away ) 
Elongo, аге, 
To carry (or bear) Porto, are. 

~ Carriage, Carriagium , ii 
ш. и 538. а Mon. 496, 

7. Pry. Go. 
iris over tà a Place, Adve- 

98 аай "paid | for Carriage, “Vegi 
va, x, E. 

Carried to, Adve&us, a, um. 
| Carried in Importatus, a, um. 

`` Carried away, Abdu&us, a, um. 
Carried out, Exportatus, a, um. 

CA 
Carried from one pl ce to anither, 

Tranfportatus, a, um. 
Carried ( or Born ). Ve&us, a, 

um. 
A Carrier (or Bearer) Portitor, 

oris, m. AdveGor, oris, m. Ba- 
julus, li, m 

A ntur (or driver of ниў) 
Agafo, onis, m. Ve&or, oris, m. 

A carrier of Letters, Tabella- 
rins, ii, т, 
A carrier of а Prefent, Doros 

phorus, ri, m. 
A carrier that goeth en Meffages, 

Angires, ri, m.  Curfor, oris, 

p ing to carriers of Letters 
те, з, ит, 1 i 

Carriages, Vehicula, orum, n. 
A carrying (or bearing) Veaio, 

onis, f. Portatio, onis f. 
A carrying азау ( or from epe 

Lys to another) Afportatio, onis, , 
f. Exportatio, onis, f. 

A carrying over, Taanfportatio, 
onis, f. 
Of or belonging to carrying or 

carriage, VeGticorius, a, um. 
4 Carpenter, Carpentarius, i ii, 

m. Faber lignarius, ii, m. 
4 Мај" Carpenter, Archite- 

&or, oris, m. 
44 Carpenter: Line, Linea, a, f. 

Amuflis, is, f. 
A Carpenter's Rule, Norma, =, 

f. Regula, æ, f. Canon, Os 
nis, f. 
A Carpenter's Plum-rule which 

he ufesh in fquarig, Molorthus, 
i, m. 

A Carpenter's Ax, Dolabra, 
ЕА Pe 

4 Garpenter’s Shop, Fabrica, 
e, f. 

N2 A Care 



CA 
уњ s Timber. "fa 

4 Houfz, Fabrica máteria vel ] 
naria; , 

The Са penter’s ЕА Ars Fa- 
brica. 

Belonging to a cartier" ‘Care 
pentariüs, ay u um. Fabricus, à, 
um. 

Belonging to a Carpenter s Craft, 
т ley ad adj 
A Eon Apes, etis, m, Ta- 

ретй, i 
as МЫ Care, Polymita Phry- 
ja. 

Cart for a Table, Tnteg:, 

ен oF Cup bod; hath, 
Plagula, 2, £ 
A СютдсЕ (or great Shi p) Gir- 

rücha, “æ, f. Carraca, 2,3 T Car 
cay d f Pry. з Ter 3 

To guide or et (2 Cart jer; 
Waitt, Aurigo м: 
A Car Fifty Cirrus, т 

Ra, Eats 38. Со. ap 
19. ̀Саттеёз, æ, f. on 

1 Ану cart, Am mf Се. 
nive€torium, ti, n. 
ба} % carry тше; Si. 

cum, бб n 
M Cart. o Wain: bad, Caretta, 

t 2, f. Pry, 97. Careta, gite 
0 Cay тоот, Caruca Signata,, 

1 Ro. т 4 
gl Carinan (or санак) Cire. 

m. Cárraciriüs, ii, 
m. 
Thi Д Й (Cart, Аш 
entre 1 

Тре Axle-ti d фа Can, Axis, 
ARE TS eg еМ 
“Cart Harnefs, {сш ii, a 
"be! Hi wp er Streak of a Care, 

Vietus, i i, m. 
4 Garr-[sdale, Dorfuale, lis, n. 

' 

"a xui ke 
a Track Ко, 

"rof. or Bilingisg. to a di 1 
rucarius, a, иш. DT 
am 
4 Carve f, ы, Carr 

terre. It. үш as much L 

with one 
called Н? nar M 
word. чїй 

Precedents 
Tan 

tam terra, à 4 Plo 
"To carve ivan) Ce 

Sculpo, is 
Жу: RS 

fculptus, з, um, 
Carved with the 

Belluatus, a, ш 
An. inflrumant, 1 

Calum, li, n. 

oris; m. c 
cifor, oris, m... 
И M Cela 

Cibicida, æ, 
AE Loue Y ШҮ. 

Cultes Кабот, 



а Cap to рш — in, 
Capi la, e f. 
n "io cafe, gn 
Spina, ii, i 
cen га, Acuarium, її, n. 

Ring вир, The- 

. Pe&inarium À 

‚А Bow e Cortes i, т. 
2 Y Kusfe-cale, Cultoria Theca. 
A Barber s Cafe, Chirurgotheca, 
t Ns 

‘afement, Tranfenna, æ, f. 
Ports eneftralis.* „Сны, 
tri, 
E Р or break ap a É 

zy С Soldiers, Eloco, are. ^ 

türmo, are. : 
ets Cask, Cafta, apii RH 

{чем (or little Coffer) Cap- 
бй, $, Е Scriniam, ti,n | 
A little Casket, Scrioiolum, hi, 

ula, we, f. 
теред (in шай): СИБ: 
lenfis. 
E 4 capi, Sage,’ 

"M an сайа, бе ni, n. 
One that weareth а Cafick, Sas 

gulátus, а, um. 
e feller’ of саз, Ssgarius, P { 

"4 feling of Cafficks, Sagaria, 

4 ick, E Sagum, 

са} away, Abjitio, eci, a 

T aff толу often with Difdain, 
&o, are. 

UN cj Iw turn ef ) Abdico, 
are. 

Тә тар" "Darts {ir Arrows ) Ja- 
culor, aris, — 
To «afl as a Jury cafteth ( or 

CA 
eimdemwetb) Prifoers, Condenino, 
are, 

To caf -a Meer op furo mith a 
Plough, Urbo, are. 

Caff, hurled or thrown down , 
Ja&us; a, um. H 

Caf? away, Abje&us, a, um. 
A javelin caft or thrown, Lan.’ М 

cea exeulfa lacertis. 
4 са му or throw ) at Dice, | Bos 

lus, "i, m. 
A caft (or draught) of a "Net, 

Ja&us retis, bolus, i, m. 
Ага (or throw) Јаз, us, m. 
Cafe (in Norfolk ) Venta Ie 

cenorum. 
He that cafteth, Jaculator, oris, 

m. 
‘She that cafteth, Jaculatrix, i- 

cis, 6 
A cafing. againft, Objedtetio, 

onis, f. 
A cafting of an Arrow (or Dart) 

Jaculatio, onis, f. 
A сайт by the Fury, Condem- 

natio, onis, f. ̀- 
УУУ ‘upon Tine, Villa no- 

vi caftri (орет Tinam. 
Caftle or Gaftel (tbe Family) De 

Caftello. ̀  
The Caffle in the Peak: (їп Der- 

by[bire ) De alto pecco: 
Cafileford, (in Yorkfbire near 

Pont fraa) Lagecium, Legioli- 
um. 
inne ae or Fortrefs) Caftram, 

eS ibje& can build a 
бине or Houle of ftrength ime 
battelled, or other Fortrefs de- 
fenfible, ‘without the Licence of 
the King, for the danger which 
might enfue, if every Man at 
his Pleafare might do ir. Co: 
on Lit. p. 5. 

A little calle, Сат, 1i; n. 
Caftellain, Caftellanus, i, m. 

Ge) 

B 



CR 
Ci, е.) A Captain or Owner of a 
Celo, fometime called Confiable 
of s Сай, Brad. lib. $. tra. 2. 
сар. 16. & lib. a. сар. 33. mum. 
2. Alf) Ап. 3 Ed. 1, сар. ge In 
the Looks de Рена, you тау 
find Gwaflaldus to be almoft of i 
the fame fignification, but fome- 
thing more at large, becaufe it 
extendeth to thofz " that. have 
the Cuftody of the King's man- 
fion Houfes, though they be not 
places of Defence. or Strength. 
Maxwood Part т. of his \Foreft 
Laws, Pag. 113. faith that there 
is an Officer of the Fóreft, cal- 
led Caflelanus, 

Caftle-ward , Caftel-Gardum 
aut Wardum Сайф Itisian Im- 

‚ pofition laid upon fuch of the 
King's Subje&s as dwell within 
a certain compafs of any Caftle, 
toward the Maintenance of fuch 
as do watch and ward the Ca- 
pus Magn. Chart, cap, 20. © 
4.32 H.8.cap.48. Ic is ue 
fed fometime for the very Cir. 
cuit it fel£, which is. Inhabi- 
ted by. foch as аге fubje& to 
this т as in Stow's Annals 
Peg. 6 

To hy (or рит}, ) Cafi- 
Бо, are. 

Cafual (or that bappenetb by 
thance ) Cafualis, le, adj. ‘Horta 
tus, ау um. , 

Caffinets (or Rattles mick 
Children play with ) Сии» 
orum, © 
3 ў { 

pr CAT 

4 Cat, Catus, i, m. 
A Calara?, Catarada, e, f. 

Mies 

$C:A. 
A Portcullis, а great fall 

of a Water from a high . Place, 
aFlood-gate: Alfo a Difeafe in 
the Eyes, when any тш 
droppeth out like Gelly. . 
4 Catarrb (orr rheam) Саат, 

Е Bridge, Сабага nis, 
um, Catara&tuonium. en P 

‹ ri 15, 
To catch, or fuatch, Arripi 

ui, eptum, CU ME MTS 
T catch or draw aj it. were e mish 

an Hook, Inunco,: are, 
To (aff. in a Ner, Re o, 
4. Catch-pol ind Герои) li, m. Cha 

us, i, m. 
gun (or sent) Prehenfus, 

ai 
СЫА ina Net, lem ў 

um. ,Illaqueatus, a, um. 
A catcher Й Violence, Raptor, | 

oris, m, 4 
4 catching. b. Baud. and | Vin. 

lence, LAS onis, Ё. Ani 
Cate ( or Cates, all ki tid 

uals except: Bread ) ) рб 
ii, n. “у 

4 Cater (or provi 
als) Орак oris, m. 

To do tbe Office of а Cater, 
fonor, ari. | 

Cathedraticum, i.. п. i $ 
Sum of two Shillings 
uu by his Clergy, in ackao: 
ledgment of Subje&i 31 
л Es on uc 

Cathedralis; auc Epifcopalis, 
clefia. 
саби; (in сенаті) © 

thania. 
Catholick (or Univerfal) | i 

licus, a, ùm. 
Cattle, Averacia, orum, r A 

veris, Spel, 6o, 

Cattle, 



Cattle, Horfer or Oxen, Averia, 
orum, n. a ee a 

Cattle that ‘draw (er bear) Bur- 
dens, Jumenta, orum, n. 

Of or belonging to fuch Cattle, 
umentarius, a, um. — 
1 Full of Cattle (or that bath much 
Cattle) Pecorofus, a, um. 

Of or belonging 10 all manner of 
Cattle, Pecorarims, 2, um. 

A taking in of Cattle to a Fo- 
reft or ether place, at a certain 
rate by the Week, Agiftamentum, 
i, n. „чек, 
"a fiealer sf. Castle, AbaGor, 
Oris, m. Abigeatus, us, m. 
- A Tender of Cattle, Pecuarius, 
iin tery 

The Skill of ordering Cattle, Ars 
pecuaria. үз, ; 

у САЛУ 

я * , 

‘A Caudle, Sorbillum, li, n. Cy- 
ceon, onis, m. 
A Caveat, Cautela, c, f. 
A Cave (or Den ) Caverna, 

Suo i pa e 
A litle Cave, Cavernula, 

æ f. L 
` А Cave for wild Bedfis in the 
Wood, Luftrum, tri, n. 

Caved (or made like а Cave) 
Concavus, а, um. 

Full of Caves, Cavernofus, a, 
um. 
Of or pertaining to а Cave, or 
abiding in а Cave, Cavaticus, a, 
апа ш 

Cauldron, Caldarium, ii. п» 
Ahenum, i, п. Libes, etis, m. 
Cacabus, i, m. 

CA 
i A little Cauldron, Caldariolum, 
in. 

,, A Cauldron maker; Lebetarius, 
ii, m. 
A Caul for Women's Heads, Cas 

pillare, is, n. Reticulum cae 
pillare. е ^ 

The Gaul or Sewet which eo. 
wereth the Вий, Omentum, 
i, n. 

To Caulk (or Cauk ) a Ship, 
Stipo, are. (j. e) To fill the. 
Holes or Chinksof a Sbip with 
Okam and Tow. x 

A Caufe, Matter; or Reafon 
Caufa, x f. fr 
To caufe (or make) Caufo, are. 
To саије (or provoke) Incitoy 
To caufe (or procure) Excitoy 

are. 
Canfed, Caufatus, а, um. 
Caufiy (or paved place) Cala 

cetum, i,n. Pavimentum, i, n. 
A Tay canfeyed, Via Calceata 

Spel. 116. 
A Casflick, Caufticum, ci, п. 
ACauterie, fearing ‘or hot Iron, 

Cauterium, ii, n. M 
Te canterize, fear, burn of 

clofe up with fearing ‘Irons, Oint- 
ments or Medicines,  Cauterizo, 
are. ^ 4 

A Caution, Cautio, oris, f. 
Gautiene admittenda, Is а Writ 

that lieth againft a Bifhop hold. 
iog ап Excommunicate Perfon 
in Prifon for his Contempr, 
notwithftanding that he offereth 
fufficient caution or affurance 
to obey the Commendments 
and Orders of holy Chutch from 
thenceforth: The Form and furs 
ther Effect hereof, vid. Келі, 
orig. p. 66. @ Fite. mat. brey, 
i 63. 
4 CAW 



CA AV. ix 

Cawood (in Yorkfhire ) Ca- 
voda.. з 

CEA 

To гә (ov leave of) Ceffo, 
fre. 

Ceofed) Ceffatus, a, ит, Р 

CEL 

To Celebrate, Celebro, are. 
A Cell, Cella, е, f. 
4 Celler, Cellarium, ii, n. Hy- 

pogaum, i, n. К 
А privy Cellar, Conclavia , 

е, f, Ок 
A little Cellar, Cellula, е, f. 

Cellariolum, li, n. 
‘A Wine Cellar, Vinearia, 2, Ё. 

Vini. Apotheca. Merotheca , 
x, f. 

He (or fhe) that hath the charge 
of а Cellar, Cellarius, ii, m. Ceti- 

Taria, 2, f. s 
Of or pertaining to а Celar, 

Cellaris, re, adj. 
Celfitude, Celfiras, atis, f. Cel- 

fitudo, inis, f. (4. е.) Highnefs, 
Excellency, terms attributed to 
Princes. 

A Cement. wherewith Stones arè 
joined together, Cementum, чуп. 
Lithocolla, æ, f, . М 

j mr 

CEN 

‘A Сап, Thuribulun 
Igniculum, li, п, T ‚Ж 
A Centre (or Center) the Middle Ў 

of any thing) Centrum, tri, mor i 

| yos Fg auae e UU 
CER j 

Coenobium. 
- A Сеи (or Si 
tum, ї, п. К 

` Certain (or, Jur у Cert 
um. T E ч н 

Certainty, Certitud vis үй " 
Certainly ( or without Doul ») 

Certo, E Indubitanter, adv, 
To Certify, tific „аге. м 

he. ord Сааты 
ii, n. PM. ": 

Gertiorari. Isa Writ if шей out 1 
of the Chancery to an it riour - f 
Court, to call up the Records + ~ 
of a Caufe therein depending, _ 
that confcionable Juftice may - 
be therein miniftred, upon c m 

phim 
а 



42. As alfo the Re- 
Original and Judicial 
le Gerziorari, - 

GONE 4 
Dr M 

сое, A Writ that lieth 
where the Tenant hath not paid 

"Rent, nor had diftrefs upon his 
Land for two Years. 
Се п of a Benefice, Ceffio 

Beneficii, Is when a Benefice 
is loft by taking of another 
(che Parfon fo taking the other 
not being qualified according 
to the Statute of 21 H. 8. с. 
32 and being Indu&ed into 
the fecond. Whitlock’s Reading, 

Ciffern to put Water in, Ci- 
fterna, æ, f. он e, f. 
"OM Giffern-Cock by which the 
‘water cometh out, Maftus, i,m. 

Pertaining tva Ciftern, Cifterni- 
nus, a, um, 

CHA 
иче 

<A Chace, Chacea, æ, f. 
` To chace (or drive ) Chacio, 
are. 
~ A Ghafer (or Chafing-difb) Ig- 
nitabulnm, li, n. Foculus, ії, 
m. Authepfa; г, f. Ignis re- 
ceptaculum. = = 

Chaff (or Straw) Palea, æ, £. 
. 4 Chaff houfe, Palsarium , 
ii, n. 

Chaffie (or uncleen) Aceratus? 
a, um. 

Mingled with Chaff, Paleatus, 
a, um. 

Full of Chaff, Acerofus, a, um. 
A Chaffern to heat Water in, 

Fervorium. ii, n. 
A Chain, Catena, е, f, Tore 

quis, is, f. 
A little Chain, Catenula, æ, f. 

Carella, е, f. 
A Chain of Gold to wear about® 

one’s Neck, Catena aurea. Tor- 
quis, is, f. Murenula, æ, f. 

A little Chain of Gold, Tore 
quilus i. m. ~ 

That weareth a Chain, Torquae 
tus, a, um, 

The Chain or Staple Ring fafined 
to the Yoke to draw by, Ampron, 
onis, т. 

The Ring of a Chain, Ciclus, 
im. 

Chained, Catenatus, a, um. 
Catenarius, a, um. 

A Chaining (or linking) Catea 
natio, onis, f, 

To Chain (or tie in with Chains) 
Cateno, аге. 

To chain together, Concateno, 
are, 

A Chair, Cathedra, æ, f. Sele 
la, æ, f. 

A Chair of State, Solium, 
ii, п. 

A Chair made with loofe Joints 
which may be turned every way, 
Trochum, i, n. 

А Compafs, or half round Chair, 
Hemicyclus, i, m. 

A Privy Chair (or Stool) Sella 
familiaris & familiarica. 

о 4 
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A chair (or working) Woman, 
Operaria, æ, f. 

Chaired (or Stated) Cathedra- 
tus, a, um. 

Of or pertaining to a Chair (or 
Seat) Cathedralis, le. Cathe- 
drarius, a, um. 

Chalk, Creta, ©, f. М 
4 Chalk-pit, Cretarium, ii, n. 

Crete fodina. 
Chalky, or full of Chalk, Cre- 

tofus, a, um. 
Laid (or marked) with Chalk, 

Cretatus, a, um. 
ж Of or belonging to Chalk, Cre- 
taceus, a, um. 

AChalker (or he that worketh 
in Chalk) Cretarius, ij, m. 

A piece of Chalk, Cretula, 
Ga 
"A Chaldron, Chaldra, æ, f. 

Celda, е; f. 
A Chaldron of Coals, Celda car- 

bonum, Pry, 183. 
To Challenge, Calumpnio, are. 
A Challenge, Calumpnia, 2; f. 

Spel, 116. Co, Lit. 1$$. Calan- 
gium, ii, n. Challenge is a 
word common as well tothe Eng- 
lifh as to the French, and fome- 
times fignifieth to claim, fome- 
times in refpe& of Revenge, to 
challenge in the Field: Some- 
times in refpet of Partiality 
or Infufficiency to challenge 
in a Court, Perfons returned 
on a Jury. Challenge made 
to the Jurors, is either made to 

' the Array, or to the Polls. 
Challenge to the Array, is 
where Exception is faken to 
the whole Number, as Impa- 
nelled partially; Challenge to 
or by the Poll, is where Ex- 
ception is taken го one ог more 

'cH 
as not indifferent, Go. on Lit. h 
2. c 12. Se#. 234. By the 
Common Law the Prifoner 
upon an Indiétment or Appeal 
might challenge peremptorily 
35, which was under the Num- 
ber of three Juries: But now 
by the Statute of 22. Н. 8. the 
Number is reduced to 20 in 
Petty Treafon, Murder and Fee | 
lony. But by the Statute of т 
and 2 Philip and Mary, the 
Common’ Law is revived, for 
any Treafon, the Prifoner thall 
have his Challenge to the Num- 
ber of 35. But if he bea 
Lord of Parliament, and а Peer - 
of the Realm, and is to be tris _ 
ed by his Peers; he fhall not 
Challenge any of his Peers at | 
all, for they are not fworn as 
other Jurors be, but find the - 
Party Guilty or not Guilty — 
upon their Faith and Allegi- 
ance to the King; and they | 
are Judges of the Fa&t, and e- 
very of them doth feparately 
give his Judgment, beginning 
at the loweft. But a Subje&t 
under the degree of Nobility, 
may in cafe of Treafon or Fes 
lony challenge for juft Caufe 
as many as he can, if he can 
alledge Caufe of Favour or Ma- 
lice. Principal Challenges to 
the Poll тау Ье reduced to 
four Heads. т. Propter honoris 
refpetium, as any Peer of the 
Realm, or Lord of Parliament ; 
for thefe in refpe& of Honour 
and Nobility, are not to be 
{worn on Juries ; and if neither 
Party will challenge him, he 
may challenge himfelf, for by 
Magna Charta it is provided, 

quod 
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quod nec fuper eum ibimus, mec 
fuper eum mittemus, nift per legale 
Judicium parium furum, aut per 
legem terre. A Peer of the 
Realm fhall ‘not be impanel- 
led, where any of the Com- 
mons is to have a Trial, Coke 
ubi fupra. 

2. Propter defectum, for want 
of default. 

1. Patrie, as Aliens born. 
- 2. Libertatis, as Villeins or 
Bondmen. 

3- {тш cenfus, i. e. Liberi 
tenementi, As if any of the Ju- 
ry impanelled cannot difpend 
доз. by the year of his own 
Freehold. 

4. Hundrederum, vicini vicino- 
rum fatta prefumuntur feire. 

s. Propter Абит, for Af- 
feétion or Partiality, as if the 
Juror be confanguinens, of Blood 
‘or Kindred to either Party: 
This is a principal Challenge ; 
for the Law prefumeth that one 
Kinfman doth favour another 
before a Stranger. If either Par- 
ty labour the Juror, and give 
him any thing to give bis Ver- 
di&, this is a principal Chal- 
lenge; but if either Party la- 
bour the Jury to appear, and 
do his Confcience; this is no 
Challenge at all; but lawful 
for him to do it. 

6. Propter delistum, For Crime ; 
it being a Maxim in the Law, 
Repellitur a Sacramento infamis. 
-To Challenge (ar take to him- 

Self) Arrogo, are.  Vendico, 
are 

-To ChaUenge into the Field, Pro- 
voco, are. Provocare ad pug- 
nam. Laceffere ad certamen. 

CH 
A Letter of Challenge (or De- 

fiance) Litere — provocátoriz. 
Chatta provocationis ad certa. 
men. 

A Challenge ( о" Challenging ) 
Provocatio, onis, f. Provoca- 
tio ad Pugnam. 

Challenged , Provocatus, а, 
um. 

A Challenger, Provocator, O= 
ris, m. 
A Challenger at a Prize (or 

Sighting with Swords ) Mirmillo, 
onis, m. 

4 Challenger at all Games, Pane 
tathlus, i, m.. м 

Belonging to в Challenge ( or 
Challenging ) Provocatorius, a, 
um. 

A Chalice, Chalice (or Cup) Ca- 
lix, icis, m. 

4 Chamber, Camera, =, f: 
A Bed Chamber, Cubiculum, i, 

n. Dormitorium, ii, n. 
Of the Bed Chamber, Cubicula- 

rius, a, um. 
Belonging to a Chamber, Came- 

ralis, le, adj. Spel, 117. 2 Mon. 
338. 
754 Chamber of Prefence in а 
King or Princes Court, Cubile 

Salutatorium, Solium Маје= 

ftatis. Cameta Regia przci- 
pua. 
A Bride-Chamber, Thalamus, 

i, m. 
* A Chamberlain (he or fhe that 

waiteth in a Chamber) Cubicula- 
rius, ii, m. Le&ifterniatrix, i- 

cis, f. 
Lord Chamberlain , Dominus 

altus Camerarius Anglie. 
Lord Ghamberlain of the King’s 

Houfbold, Dominus Camerarius 

hoJpitii Ramini Regis. 
2 



A Chamberlain of a City, Ca- 
merarius, ii, m. Spel. 116. 
There are two Officers of this 
name in the King’s Exchequer, 
who were wont to keep a Con- 
trolment of the Pels of the 
Receits and Exitus, they keep 
the Keys of the Treafury , 
where the Leagues of the 
Kings Predeceffors, and divers 
ancient Books do remain. There 
is mention of this Officer in the 
Statute Anno 34 @ 35 Hem. 
8. c. 16, Alfo Chamberlain of 
the Exchequer, Anno 51 Н. 3. 
Star, $. And mmo то Ed. 3. 
c. Yr. And Anno 14. ejufdem, 
сар. 14. And Anno 26 Н. 8. 
cap. . 2. 

Chamberlain to the Queen, Ca- 
merarius Domine Regine. 

A Vice Chamberlain, Vice-ca- 
merarius, ii, n. 

The joining of Chambers together, 
Conclavia, Œ, f. 

A Qhamber-maid, Pedifequa, 
=, f. Ornatrix, icis, f. 

A Chamber-pot, Масша, æ, f. 
Scaphium, ii, n. 

Chamblet, Sericum — undula- 
tum, 

4 Garment of Camblet, Мейіз 
undulata vel cymatilis. 

To make chamfering or rebats 
in flones or tombs, Strio, are. 

' Ghamfired, Striatus, а, um, 
A Chamfer, or Chamfering у 

Stria, æ, f. (i. e) a Chanel oc 
Gutter in Stones of Pillars or 
Tombs. 

Champaigue (the Family ) De 
Campania. 

Champerty, or Champarty, Cam- 
pipartia, 2, fi Co. Lit, 368. 

1: is derived from the euch- 

word Champarter, which. figni- 
fieth to divide a Field, In our 
Common Law it is a Bargain 
with the Demandant or Tenant, 
Plaintiff or Defendant. to ha 
part of the thing in Suit (be 
Lands or Goods) if he prev 
therein, for maintenance | 
him in that Suit, Fitz-Her. nat 
breu. fol. 171. Coke 2 part 
Inftit. с. 3. Every Champerty i 
Maintenance, but every Mai 
tenance not Champer f 
Champérty is but a 
Maintenance, which is 
nus. Leigh Philolg. Co 
38. One may have a Writ 
Champerty where two Men are 
impleading, and one givet 
the half, or part of the thir 
in Plea, to a third Man, 
maintain him againft the other, — 
then the Party grieved may _ 
have this Writ of Champerty — | 
againft this third Мап. Vid. — 
the Stat. drticwli fuper Chartas 
с, 11. ЖЫШ 
A Champerter, Campiparticeps, 

ipis. Spel, 117. Champerters are 

Cofts, to have part. ol 
Land, Goods or Gains in va 
riance. Anno 33 Ed. 1. Coke on 
Lit. lib. 3. €. 8: Sed; $00. ~ 

Ghampflonr (the Family ) De 
Campo Florido: йй? 
A Champion (or valorous fight- 

er) Campio, onis, m, spel. 118. 
(i. e.) One that fights combats: 
їп his own 
rel, : 

* 
oranothers Quar. —— 

ғ a 

Uu 

Champion 



Champian (or plain ) ground, 
Fundus vel Post 

Chance. medley [nfortunium,ii,n. 
Chance- medley , or Homicide 

per Infortunitum, is when one 
is flain cafually, and by mifad- 
venture, without the will of 
him that doth the A& ; of this 
no Appeal doth Не. Ie is fitly 
fo called, for in іс Men are 
medlied (or committed) toge- 
ther by meer chance, and up- 
on fome unlooked for occafi- 
on, without any former Ma- 
lice. Ie is corrupted from 
Chaudmelle, which fignifieth hot 
or fuddain debate. Аха іп the 
Civil Law, whence in Scotland 
Chaudmele is oppofed againft 
forethought Felony, as Man- 
{laughter with us againft Mur- 
der. Selden’s Notes upon Heng- 
bam. If а Man cafteth a Stone, 
or fhooteth an Arrow, and ano- 
ther that pafleth that way is 
killed, this manner of killing is 
Manflaughter by Mifsdventure 
or Chance. Medley, for he which 
killeth fhall have his Pardon of 
Courfe, as appeareth by the 
Statute of 6 Ed. 1. ¢.9. and he 
fhall forfeit his Goods in fuch 
manner, as he that fhall kill a 
Man in his own Defence: for 
the Life of a Man is a thing pre- 
cious, and favoured in the Law, 
fo that a Man that killeth ano- 
ther in his own Defence, or per 
Infortunium , without any in- 
tent, this is not Felony, and 
yet in fuch Cafes, he fhall for- 
feit his Goods and Chattels, for 
the great regard that the Law 
hath to the Life of a Man, 
Coke 5. Rep. Cafes of Executi 

p- te 

^ 
CH 

on. But if he that committeth 
this Manflaughter, was doing an 
unlawful АФ, as cafting Stones 
in an Highway where Men ufu- 
ally раб, or fhooting Arrows in 
a Marketplace or fuch like, 
whereby a Man is killed, it is 
Felony at leaft. Leigh Phil. Come 
fol. 38, 39. 

Chancing or happening by chance, 
Fortuitus, а, um 

By срапсг, Forte, Fortuito, adv, 
A Chancel of à Church, Cella, 

æ, f. Adytum, i, n. 
A Chancellor, Cáncellarius, 11.02, 
Lord Chancellor of England, Do- 

minus Cancellarius Angliz. So 
called, becaufe it is his part to 
cancel if he find any A&, Mat- 
ter or Decree obtained, which 
may any way prejudice his 
Prince or the Commonwealth 5 
which cancelling is made with 
Lines drawn a-crofs like a Let- 
tice,which in Latin is called Caz- 
coli, In other Kingdoms, as alfo 
in ours, Chancellor is a Title 
given to him that is the Chief 
Man, for matter of Juftice, (in 
Civil Caufes efpectally) next un- 
to the Prince. For whereas all 
other Juftices in our Common- 
wealth, are tyed to the Law, 
and may not iwerve from it 
in Judgment. The Chancellor 
hath in this а more abfolute 
Power, to moderate and tem- 
perate the written Law, order» 
ing all things Juxta equum C bea 
num. And therefore Staund- 
fed Prerog. cap. оо. fW. 65. 
faith thar the Chancellor hath 
two Powers, one Extraordinary, 
the other Ordinary , meaning 
that tho’ by his ordinary Power 

in 
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сн 
in (оте cafes, Һе muft obferve 
the Form of proceeding as other 
ordinary Judges, yet that in 
his extraordinary Power he is 
notlimited by the written Law, 
but by Confcience and Equity, 
according to the Circumftances 
of che Matters in Queftion. He 
that beareth this Magiftracy 
and High Office, is called the 
Lord Chancellor of England, 
Anno 7 R.2. cap. 14, and by 
the Statute Anno 5 Eliz. cop.18. 
The Lord Chancellor and Keep- 
er of the Great Seal of England 
have all one Power. 

Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
Cancellarius & fubthefaurarius 
Scaccarii Domini Regis, Anno б. 
Н. 8. cap. б. whofe Office hath 
been thought by many to have 
been created for the qualifying 
Extremities in the Exchequer ; 
he fitteth in the Court and in 
the Exchequer- Chamber, and 
with the reft of the Court, 
ordereth things to the King's 
Бей. benefit; he is always in 
Commiffion with the Lord Trea- 
furer, for the letting of Lands 
that come to the Crown by the 
diffolution of Abbies, and hath 
by Privy Seal from the King, 
Power with others, to com- 
pound for forfeiture of Bonds 
and Forfeitures upon Penal Sta- 
tutes ; he hath alfo much to do 
in the Revenue come by the 
Diffolution and Firft-fruits;as ap- 
peareth by the A&s and Statutes 
of uniting them to the Crown, 

Chancelor ef the Dutchy of 
Lancafter, Cancellarius Duca. 
tüs & Comitatüs Palatini Dow 

CH 

mini Regis Lancaftriz. „йш 3 
Ed, 6. сар. Anno 5. ejufdem. 
сар. 26, Whofe Office is prin- 
cipally in that Court to judge 
and determine all Controverics 
between the King and his Te. 
nants of the Dutchy Land, and. 
otherwife to dire& all the 
King’s Affairs belonging to that 
Court, Жж 

The Chancery Court, Cancel. 
laria, e, f, Chancery is the 
Court of Equity and Confcience, 
moderating the rigour of other 
Courts that are more ftraight- 
ly tied to the Letter of the 
Law, whereof the Lord Chane | 
cellor of England is the Chief — 
Judge. Cromp. jurifdict, fol. qt, — 

Great Seal fince,the Stat. 5 Eliz, — 
cap. 18.. Mr, Cambden faith in 
his Britannia, p. 114. of the 3d, 
Impreflion, that Chancery takech 
the Name of Chancellor. The 
Officers belonging to this Court. 
are the Lord Chancellor or 
Keeper of the Broad or Great 
Seal, 12 Matters of Chancery, 
whereof the Mafter of the Rolls 
is chief; next unto thefe 12 
Mafters of the Chancery, are. 
the 6 Clerks, the Examiners, 
a Serjeant at Arms, Ufhec 
and Cryer of the. Court, the 
Clerks of the Courts other- 
wife called Courtfetters, the 
Clerks of the Pettibag, and the 
Clerk of the Crown, the Clerk 
of the Hamper, or Hanaper, 
the Protonotary or Regifter, 
the Controller of the Hamper, 
the Clerk of Appeals; the Seal- 
er, the Chafee-Wax, the mr 

e 
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of the Faculties, the Clerk ofthe 
Patents, Clerk of the Star. 
Chamber, the Clerk of Prefenta- 
tions, the Clerk of Difmiffions, 
the Clerk of Licences to alienate, 
the Clerks of the Enrollments, 
the Clerk of the Froteétions, 
the Clerk of the Court of 
Wards, the Clerk of the Sub. 
peena’s, the Clerks of the Cha- 
pel, now in Number 7, which 
have the keeping of the Rolls, 
lying in the Chapel, adjoining 
and belonging to the Manfion 
of the Mafter of the Rolls. All 
which fee in their proper Places 
and Alphabets. 
A Tallow-chandler (or feler or 

maker: of Tallow Candles ) Seba- 
tor, oris, т. Venditor Cande- 
larum. 
c- A Wax-chandler, Cerarius, ii, 
т. > Lychnopeeus, i, m. 

A Chanel, Canal ( or Gutter ) 
Canalis, is, f. vel m. Cloaca, œ, 
f. Imbrex, icis, m 

4A little Chanel, Canaliculus, i, 
m. aqualiculus, i, m. 

Д The Chanel of a River, Alveus, 
ei, m. 

44 Change, Cambium, ii, n. 
Lex, 10. 

To Change (or Exchange) Mo. 
туз, Cambire Denarios. Ry. 
$27. 

Bills ( or Letters ) of Change or 
Exchange, Litere Cambitorie , 
Pry. 146. 

` Ghanged, Mutatus, a, um. 
A Garment of changeable Silk, 

Veftis Soriculata vel furcu- 
Tata.- 

Ghangeable of Colour, Difcolor, 
oris, adj. 

A Chanter ( or chief Singer ) in 

сн 
а Church, Cantor, oris, m. Pre. 
centor, oris, m. 

А Chap (or Chink) Rima,z, f. 
4 little Chap, Rimula, æ, f. 
Chapped ( or Chinked ) Rimatus, 

a, um. 
The Chapiter of a Pilar, Epifty- 

lium, ii, n. 
A Chaplain, Capellanus, i, т. 

Sacellanus, i,m. А Chaplainis 
he that performeth Divine Ser- 
vice in a Chapel, and it is ufed 
in our Common Law ordinarily 
for him that is depending upon 
the King or other Great Perfo- 
парез, for the Inftru&ion of him 
and his Family, the executing 
of Prayers and Preaching in his 
Private Houfe, where common- 
ly they have a Chapel for that 
purpofe, as Anno 31. Н: 8. cap. 
13. where it is fct down what 
perfons may priviledge one or 
more Chaplains to difcontinue 
from their Benefices for the par- 
ticular Service. 

Chapman, Inftitor, oris, m. 
Belonging to Chapmanry, In- 

ftitorius, а, um. Emporeticus, 
a, um. 

Chapmanfbip, Emporeuma, atis, 
n. Ars Inftitoria. " 

A Chapel, Capella, е, Ё 
A little Chapel, Capellula,'e, Ё 
A Chapelry ( or Hamlet with в 

Chapel in it) Capellania, г, f. 
Capellaria, æ, f. Lex. 26. 1 Mos. 

577. 
4 Chapter of a Book, Caput, i- 

tis, п. capitulum, i, п. 
A Dean and Chapter, Decanus 

& Capitulum. Chapter fignifi- 
eth in the Common and Canon 
Law ( whence it is borrowed) | 
Congregationem Clericorum in eccle- 



CH 
Sis cathedrali, conventuali; wel 
colegiata : Why this Collegiate 
company fhould be called cap. ` 
tulum, i.e. a little head, of the 
Canonifts, is for that this Com- 
pany, or Corporation is a kind 
of Head, not only to rule and 
govern the Diocefs in the vaca- 
tion of the Bilhoprick, but alfo 
in many things to advife the Bi- 
{зор when the See is full, D. 
Cowell vid. Panormitan. in cap. ex« 
tra, de refcriptis. 

44 Ghapter-Houfe, Exedra, æ, f. 
Charcoal (or Coal made of Wood,) 

Carbo, onis, m. 
To charge ( or command ) Man- 

do, are. 
AChargeor Commandment, Man- 

datum, 1, n. 
He to whom a charge is given, 

Mandatarius, a, um. 
An Alignment to а Charge (or 

Office ) Delegatio, onis, f. 
To lay to one’s Charge, Accufo, 

are. 
Laid to one’s Charge, Obje&us, a, 

um. 
Charge (or Со ) Sumptus, i, 

т. Impenfa, æ, f. 
Ghargealle (or coflly ) Sumptu- 

ofus, а, um. 
A Gharger (or great Platter) 

Lanx, cis, f. Patina, æ, f. Cati- 
nus, i, m. 

Gharing-crofs, Crux Charini- 
ana. 

4 Chariot, Currus, us, m. Ra. 
Ен}. $88. Со, Ent. $26. Lex. 
І 
e Aslentree (or chief Tree of 

@ Chariot) Longale, is, п. 
To charm (or incbzut ) Incan» 

(to, аге. 
` A Gharm. (or Incbantment.) Ine 

Gantamentum, і, n. 

A Charmer, Incantator, о= 
ris, m. 0954 

4 Gharter, Deed, or Writing of 
Privilege, Charta, x, f.. Charter 
or Deed is fo called from the 
Latin Charta, quia fcribi fole 
bant. It is called Magna Chaj 
ta, not for the length or large. 
nefs of it, (for it is but fhort 

онака т oA ; 
eightinefs, and weighty gre 

nefs of the matter Meo 
it, in few words, being the 
tain of all the fundamental Li | 
of this Realm, and there 
it may be бй of it, th 
is magnum in parvo. The 
bles and Great Officers“ 

People's Right, the -Hedge of 
their Property, and the ftrength 
of their fecurity. ® } 

It hath been confirmed above — 
39 times, and commanded to 
put in Execution, and v 
bought with the Blood of our 
Nobility, and Englifh Anceftors, 
in thofe troublefome times of 
King John, and Henry his Son. It 
is in our Books called, charta li- 
bertatum, €r communis libertas Ante 
glie, or Libertates Anglie, charta 
de libertatibus. Magna Charta. | 
Judge Doderidge. Coke on Lit. ubi — 
Supra. 

Charters 



g Charters of. nds are Wri- 
tings, Deeds, Evidences and In- 
ftruments made гой one Men to 

another, upon fome Eftate con- 

veyed or paffed between them 
of Lands or Tenements, fhew- 

ing the Names, Place; and Quan- 
tity of the Land, and the E- 
Касе, Time and Manner of the 
doing thereof, the Parties to 

the Eftate delivered and taken, 

theWicnefles prefent at the fame, 
e other Circumftancés. Terms 

& de- à muniendo, quia muniunt, 
fendint hireditatem. 

The Purchafer of Land fhall 
have all the Charters, Deeds and 
Evidences, as incident to the 
Lands, @ rationé terre, that he 
may the better defendyghe Land 
himfelf, having no Warranty to 
recover in Value; for the Evi- 
dences of it are as it were the 
Sinews of the Land, the Feoffor 
being not bound to Warranty, 
hath no ufe of them: Alfo he 

all.have all Deeds and Evi- 
dences, which are Materials for 
the Maintenance of the Title of 
the Land. Goke 9 Rep. Anna 
Bedingfield’s Cafe. Coke on Lit. l. 
1, 6 i. f, 4. Lord Buckburff's 
Gafe, 1 Rep. r. 

A Charter-Party, Chartapar- 
tita, е, f. 2 
4 Gharter-Party of affreight- 

fuent, Chartapartita de affreéta- 
mento. —— 4 

. Iron. Chafes, Margines ferrei. 
Townfend. К 

Chattels, Catalla, orum, n. 
Chattels is a French Word, and 
fignifieth Goods, which by a 

ЄН 

Wordiof art we call багай; it 

fignifieth all Goods moveable, 
and unmoveable, except fuch 
as be of the nature of Freehold, 
or parcel thereof, Cowell's In- 
terp. verb. cattels, Kitchin fal. 
33. verb. ¢atalia. Some hold 
that. ready Money is neither 
Goods nor Chattels, nor Hawks 
fior Hounds, becaufe they be 
fere ийите. Dr. Cowell ( in his 
Interpreter) gives this wirty 
reafon why Money is not to be 
atcounted Goods. or Chattels, 
becaufe, faith he, Money of ic 
fel£ is not 4 thing of worth, but 
by the Confenc of Men, and fo 
for their eafier Traffick or Pers 
mutation of things neceflary 
for their Life. Coke on Lit. lid, 
2. € 11, Se&, 177. buc our Law 
accounts Money to be Chat- 
tels, Goods or Chattels are ei- 
ther, 

т. Perfonal, as Horfes and o- 
ther Beafts, Houfehold-Stuft; 

Bows, Weapons, Gc. called Per- 

fonal, becaufe for the moft part 
they belong to the perfon of a 
Man, or bécaufe they are to 
be reéovered by perfonal A&i- 
ons. _ 

2. Real;  becaufe they con- 
cern the Reality, as. terms for 
Years of Lands and Tenements, 
Wardfhips. 

The word Goods in the Сот» 
топ Law comprehends fuch 
things, as be either with, oc 
without Life, as a Horfe or Bed. 
Kitchin. Bona dividuntur in imbilid 
& immobilia; mobilia rur[ura divi- 
duntur їп ез que fe movent, e 
qua. ab aliis medentur. Коега 

123 
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Lit. uki fupra: Bat by the Com- 
mon Law no Eftate of Inheri- 
tance or Freehold is compre- 
hended under thefe words, Bona 
€ Catala, Leigh Phil. Com. fol. 
42. The Civil Law fomecimes 
puts a difference between mo. 
rentia and mobilia, underftand- 
ing by mcventia fuch Goods as 
attively and by their own ac- 
cord do move themfelves, as 
Hoifcs, Oxen, Sheep and Cat- 
tle, and by mobilia fuch Goods 
as paflively are moveable, or re- 
moveable, from one place toa- 
nother, as Apparel, Pots and 
Pans; yet regularly and for the 
moft parr, by Moveables are 
indifferently underftood Goods 
both atively апа _paffively 
moveable. . Immoveables аге 
thofe Goods which otherwife be 
termed Chattels real; for chat 
they. do not immediately. be- 
Jong to the Perfon, but to fome 
other thing by way of Depen- 
dincy, as Trees growing on 
the Ground, or Fruic growing 
on the Trees, wr a Leafe or Rent 
for Term of Years, but пос 
Lands, Tenements, or Frank- 
Tenement. 

A Chauntriy, Cantaria, 2, £. 
Chaumont or Chaumond (the Fa- 

mily ) De calvo monte. d 
Chawortb ( tbe Family) De Ca- 

durcis. 

„СНЕ 

` To cheapen (or ask the price of 
any thing.) Commercor, aris. 
Licitor, ari. Rogare pretium, 

CIH 

_ A cheapneriof Wares, Licitator, 
Oris, m. Pm Гу dili 

4 cheapning, — Licitatio , о. 
nis, f. TN ES Na, 

Cheapnefs, Vilitas, atis, БО 
Cheap, Vilis, Je, ай}. 

` To cheat, cozen or deceive, Den 
fraudo, are, Ao, 2 ENT. 

A Cheater (or Cozener.) Frata 
dator, oris, т. Deceptor, oris, 
m. ZErufcator, oris, т. 24 

To make Chequer-work , or o. 
ther little work. with fmall piece 
colonred , as in ee foe af 
and Pavements.  Vermiculor, | 
aris. vb jai i 

A final piece that Men make 
Chequer. work with, Tella 
ii, п, Opus Teffellarium, oia 

Made Ghiquerwife, or in Chequera _ 
work, Teffellatus, а, um. _ 

A Cheek, Gena, e, f. Mala, | 
e, f. "ЖҮЛ ҮҮ 

Chelmsford (in Efix) Cono. | 
nium. Cefaromagus, о а 

Chelfey, Schelfega. ndi. 
Cheney ( the Family) De Cafi- 

neto. De Caneto, ы а оаа 
‚ Chensford or Chernford (in Efix) 
Canonium, a gh teal 

Cheefe, Cafeus, i,m. 1 
Soft Cheefe, Cafeus recens. Me- 

tz laCtentes. | 
Cheefe-Rennet (or ti ТА 

Ik ио. Curds) 

» 

which turneth Mil 
Coagulum, i, n. = дз: 
‚4 Chefe - Prefs, Cafedle, 
is, n. Arm 
e Chefe- Fat, ( or Chef Vat ) 

Fifcella, æ, f. Forma cafea- 
ria. най \ 
A Cheefe-Rack, Cremathra, ” 

2, f à bonn: i 
‚ Old Salt Cheefe, Tyroratichus, — 
1m. a d 

A Chefes _ 



(M Clerfe-Cake, Placenta gala- 

а ae 
Z hec lone o Cafearias, ii, 

1 RS ҮТ, Cafearius, 

i A im Monmouthjbire ) 

— To cher (or make Butter) 
Butyrum agitare. ` 

‘Ghertfey (im Surry) Ceroti in- 
fula. Certefia. Cervi infula. 
4 Cherry, Cerafum, i, n. 
A Cherry-tree, Cerafus, i, f. 

- ACheft ( or Coffer) Cifta, x, f. 
Arca, æ, Ё Capfa, æ, f. 

A little Chef, Ciftula, г, f. 
Ciftella, x, Е, 

_ A Cheft-maker, Arcarius, ii, m. 
Scriniarius, ii, m. 

"Chefler City, or Weft-Chefter (in 
Chefhire )  Cheftria; Cheftrum. 
Deva & Devana urbs. Deuna- 
na. Duinana. Legio. x. x. Vi- 
&rix. 
Вор of Chefer, Epifcopus 
Cheftrienfis vel Ceftrienfis. 

|, Chefte (the Family ) De Ge- 
{айе 

Chefter on the Street ( in the Bi- 
fboprick of Durham. ) Conder- 
cum. coss 

Cheverill, (Aluta hedine, (i. e.) 
Leather made from the Skin of a 
wild Goat. 
~ Ghewage or Chiefage, Chevagi- 

um, ii, n. 1:15 a Sum of Mo- 
ney paid by Villeins to their 
Lords in acknowledgment of 
their Bondage, for their fcveral 
Heads; Chevage of the French 
word Chief, as if it were the 
fervice of the Head, of which 
Вга оп faith, Gbivagium dicitur re- 

cognitio im fignum fubjefioms 45 
Domini de Capite fuo. Lambard 
writeth it Chivage, but it ic 
more properly written Chief- 
age č S 

ACheveron, Tignum, s n. Che- 
verons, are the ftrong Rafters 
and Chiefs thar meet at the Top 
ofthe Houfe tohold up the Tiles 
and Covering of the Houfe. 

Chevifante, Chevifantia, е, f. 
Üie.) a Baffiin or Contra&, 
Ато 37 Н. 8. cap. 9. С" An- 
nò 13 Eliz. eap. 5. & 8. Anno 
то R. 2, гар. 1 тоў Н, 7. 
cap. 5. 

CHI. 

A Chibbol (or little Onion) Ce- 
pula, e, f. 

Chichefier (in Suffix) Cicea- 
ftris. Ciceftria. 

Bifbop of Chichester, Epifcopus 
Ciceftrenfis: 

A Chick (or Chicken) Gallina- 
ceus, i,m. Pullus gallinaceus. 
Gallinz Pullus. + 

A Chicken newly hatched, Pulli- 
cenus, i, um. 

Breed of Chickens or other Fowl, 
Pallities, ei, f. 

A Child, Infans, antis, c. g. 
A little Child, Infantulus, i, 

Great with Child, Pregnans, 
tis, adj Gavida, æ, f. 

A Woman lying in Child bed, 
Puerpera, æ, f. 

The time of a Woman's lying in 
Child-bed, Puerperium, ii, n. 

Child-birth or Childebed, Pare 
tus, tis, m. 

Childhood 
P 2 



CH 
Childboad (or Infancy ) Yafan- 

ta; e£ Puente £o 
Children, Liberi, orum, m. 

Sing. caret. d, ^ 
A Chimney, Caminus, i, m. 
The fhasik or tunnel of a Chimney, 

Tofamibulum, i, n. Fumarium, 
ДНК PR eom 
A Chimney-fweeper, Mundator, 

five Purgátor caminorum. ' | 
"^ To flop Chiuks, Obftipo, are. 
A Chink (or clef) Rima, 2, f. 

Piffura, e, f. 
He that floppeth chinks, Obfti- 

pator, oris, m. 
Having the Chinks Popped, Ob- 

ftipatus, a, um. 
The Chin, Mentum, i, n. 
To chip Breap, Diftringere cru- 

fas Panis. Summas cruftas pa- 
nis diftringere. 

To chip with an 42, Afcio, is, 
ivi. Dedolo, are; 1 

To chip round about with a Ax, 
Circumdolo, are. 

‘A Chip ( or Chippings, fucb as 
Carpenters hew off ) Segmen, inis, 
n. Scgmentum, i, n. Affula, æ, 
f. Secamentum, i, n. Ramen- 
tum, i, n. 

Chips to kindle Fire, Fomes, 
itis, m. ^ 

The chipping of Bread, Refeg- 
mina Panis. ' Quifquiliz crufta- 
rum, К 

4 Chirographer, Chirographa- 
rius, ti, m. Chirographus Fini- 
wm. ^ Chirographator, oris, m. 
Ry. 19. (i e.) An Officer of 
the. Court of Common Pleas 
that ingroffeth the Fines. Chi- 
rographarius Binium & Con- 
Cordiarum , fignificth in our 
Common Law him i» Communi 
Banto, the Common Bench ОЁ 
fice; that ingroflcth Fines in 

‚ to the Parties, snno 2 нф 
^it 

that Coürt acknowledged; into 
a perpetual Record, after they. 
Бе acknowledged’ and fully pafs 
fed by thofe Officers, by whom 
they are formerly examined, ` 
and that writeth and deliver: ——— 
eth the Indentures of them uns: — 

uo — 

17^ NE 
W.ff's Symbol. part 2. 
Fines, Se&. 114. and 12 
Herb, Nat. Brev. fol. 147. TI 
Officer maketh’ two Inden- 
tures, one for the Buyer, anos 
ther for the Seller, ani : 
one other Indented 
taining alfo the effc& 
Fine, which he deliver 
the Сир; Brevium, 
dented piece i 
of the Fine. The Chirograp 
alfo or his Deputy, doth р! 
claim: all the Fines in t 
Court, every Term, 
to the Statute; and 
pairing to the Office of the 
Cufls Brevium, there endorfeth 
the Proclamations on the bac! 
fide of the Foor thereof, and 
ways keepeth the Writ c 
nant, as ‘alfo the Note of the 
Fine. (үзүн ou 

The Chirigraph of a Fine, Chix 
rographum Finis. 5 Go: 3 i 

A Chirurgen. (or Surgi 
rurgus, і, т. ^^ 

Chirurgerie, Chirur, 
A Chifel, Scalper, ri, 

prum, pri, п. Celtis, 
A little Chifel, Scalpel 
Scalpulum, i, n. ` 

"t Ghitierling, Omàfum, fi, n. 
Falifcus venter. TORENT 

A [mall Gat or Chigterling falt 
Hilla, 2, £. & Hilla, orum, n. 

js ў vast m 

CHY. 

n. 



- OMNHS 
юй din olo deal: 4 

yis 

4 суш (oe шуш) lo, 
chymifta, z; п. - 

n wer nj 

EA CHO 
ptt 

vé ded 
Тә choak (or firangle ) Stran- 

gulo, are. Suffoco, are. 
` Choaked (or flrangied) Scrangu-- 
latus, a, um. bos & 

‘a choaker (or frangler) Suffo- 
cator, oris, m. К E 
^M choaking, Suffocatio, onis, f. 

To choofe (or ek& ) Eligo, is, 
egi, &um, ere. 

Chifen, Ele&us, а, um. ^. 
Choice ( or Eleétion ) Elc&io, 

onis, f. - 
e chop ( or cut off) Trunco, 
are. 
Chipped of’, Trancatus, a, 
um. i ae 
A chopper off, Trancator, o- 
ris, т. 

A chopping off, Truncatio, o- 
nis, f. H 

A Chopping knife, Culter her- 
barius. ues 
- ~A Chp, Divifura, e, f. . 

A Choirifier (or Querifter) Cho- 
ritarius,. li; m. 

Rn ae 
CHR 

A Chryfolite,Chryfolithus, i, m. 
It is a kind of Jafper Stone, 
Íhining with a Golden Colour 
quite through. 

сн 
Chryflal, Cryftallum, i; n. 
Ghrift ( our only aminted Lord 

and Saviour ) Chriftus, i,m. 
Ghriftendom , Chriftianifmus , 

i m. Chriftianum dominium, 
feu Imperium. Orbis Chriftias 
nus, Р 

To Chriften ( er. Baptize ) Вар- 
| tizo, are. 

A chriflening (or baptizing) Bapat 
tifmus, i, m. 

AGChriftian, n dan s i,m, 
Chri fl anii or Obviflianim 

Chriftianitas, atis, f. шл) 
Ghrifimasday, Feftum: natalis 

Domini. . t 
Chrift-church (in Hampfhire) Ine 

teramna. Fanum Chrifti. 
A Chronicle (or Cronicle) Chro» 

nicum, ci, п: Sed porius Chio» 
nica, orum, n. Annales, ium, m. 

A Chronicler ( or Writer of Chro. 
nicis ) Chronicus, i, ш, Chros 
nographus, i, m. 

Chronegraphy, ( or defiription of 
time ) Chronographia, е, f. 

Chronology, Chronologia, æ, f. 
GChryfecoka (or Gold folder where- 

with Goldfmith's folder Gold. and 
other Metals ) Borax, «cis, £ 

CHU 

Chena (or Temple) Ecclefie; 
e, f. : 
"A Parifh Church with the ape 

purtenances, Re€toria, е, Є. 
A Collegiate Church, Ecclefia 

Collegiata. 1 
A Churcb- Robber , Saccilegus, 

i, m. " 
A Churchwarden, | Gardianus 

Ecclefiz. . Churchwerdens. are 
Officers yearly chofen by the 

confent . 



CI 
"tonfent of the Minifter and Pa- 
rifhioners , according to the 
Cuftom of every feveral place, 
tolook to the Church, Church- 
yard, and fuch things as be- 
long to both, and to obferve 
"the. Behaviour of their Parifhi- 
oners, for fuch Faults as apper- 
tain to the Jurifdiétion’ or Cen- 
fure of the Court Ecclefiaftical. 
Thefe are a kind of Corporati- 
on enabled by Law to fue for 
any thing belonging to their 
Church, or poor of their Parifh. 
Vid. Lambard in his Pamphlet 
of the Duty of Churchwar- 
dens, 

4 Church-yard, Cozmeterium, 
ii, п. Sepulcretum, i, n. 

Of or belonging to Men of the 
Church, Sacerdotalis, le, adj. 

Womens Churchings, Puerpera- 
rum gratitudines. 

CIC 

Cicely (or Gecilia) A Woman's 
Name, Cecilia, æ, f. 

CID 

Cider, Sicera, Pomacea. Po- 
matium, ii, n. Vinum poma- 
ешт. 

CIL 

Cikrie, Silerium, ii, n. Volu- 
ta 2, ЕЁ Or Drapery wrought 

EL 

on the heads of Pillars or Рой, 
and made like Cloth or Leaves 
turning divers ways) ^^ ~ 
A Cylinder. ( or round Rolir ) 

Cylindrus, i, m. ds 
p A Cylinder (or Geometrical round \ 
вау) Cylindrus, i, m, = 

H 

наф 

nw 

wiw 
„и Л 

A Cymbal (or Infirument M 
Mufick есчо i А ун 

CIM 

lum, i, n. 

v ovr volts 
He that playeth on Cymbals, Cym- 4 

balifta, æ, m. ноо Ael "j 

Cinnamon , Cinnamomum, i, 
n. : Ам; 

Cinque Ports, Quinque Pore 
tus, z е, Sea-port Towns to 
which divers Courts and Pri- 
vileges belong, of which Pla- 
ces and Ports to this Day there 
is an efpecial Governour or 
Keeper, called by his Office 
Lord Warden of the Cinque- 
Ports, having the Authority , 
and all that Jurifdi&ion that 
the Lord Admiral of England 
hath in places not exempt, and 
fending out Writs in his own 
Name: And further I find on 
Record in the Rolls, that Henry 
the Seventh refpc&ing the dig- 
nity of this Office, thought it 
notunworthy the Perfon of a 
Prince, but beftowed ic E 

is 



his fecond Son,Henry the Bighth, 
who fucceeded him in Name 
and Kingdom. The words of 
the Record аге thefe. exprefly, 
Hen. 7. Rex Anglia, &c. quina 
to die. Aprilis, Anno regni fui 
«Вале , fecundo.genito filio {uo 
Henrico, dedit officium Conftabu- 
lar. Сат: Dover, ac cu[lodiam 
quinque Portunm, which Ports 
at this day are known by the 
names of Най? д, Dover, Hyth, 
Rumney, Sandwich. 
bitants of thefe Ports, and of 
their Limbs or Members, en- 
joy divers and great Privileges 
above the reft of the Commons 
of that Country: They pay 
no Subfidies ; befides, Suits at 
Law are commenced and an- 
fwered within their own Towns 
and Liberties: Their Mayors 
have the credit of carrying the 
Cancpy over the King or 
Queen at. their Coronation, 
and for their greater Dignity 
they are placed then ata Table 
on the right hnad of the King. 
Crompton in bis Jurifdiét. fol, 
28. nameth the Cingue-Ports 
to be feven, adding Rye and 
Winchelfty, to the five before 
recited. Rye and Winchelfey are 
indeed Limbs or Members be- 
longing to the Port of Haflings as 
likewife Lid and old Rumney, are 
Limbs of the Port of new Rum- 
ту and not diftin& Ports by 
themfelves, Quere flatutum,Hen.8, 
‘anno 32. cap. 48. in hune fi. 
mem. | 

Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports, 
Guardianus, five cuftos quinque 
.Portuum. 

p 

4 

The Inha- - 

ССТ 

cre) 

Ciprefr (or Cypreft, a fine cule 
linen) Biffus crifpata. OUR 
i m. 

Giprefs, or Cyprefs the Tree, alfo 
the Wood thereof, Cypariffus, it 
Cupreffus, i, Є 

Cyprian (a Man's name) Cypria 
anus, i, m. 

CIR 

> 

Circefler or Cirenceffey 
Gloxcefterfhire) Сїгепсейгїа, Cos 
rinium. Durocornovium, Paf- 
ferum urbs. 

А Gircle (or round compafs) С\с- 
culus, li,m. Orbis, is, m. 

A little, or narrow Circle, Splie- 
rula, z, f. К 
4 half Circle, Hemyciclus, 

(їп 

i, m. 
A Circle (or Ring) of a Cart, 

Orbile, is, n. 
Round, or belonging to a Circle, 

Circularis, re, adj. 
Кония like а Circle, Orbicula- 

tus, à, um. 
Circle-wife, Circulatim, adv. 
By Circles, or like a Circle, Zou 

natim. adv. 
4 Circuit, Circuitus, us, m. 
Circuit. of Айт, Circuitus 

a€tionis, i. e. A longer courfe 
of Proceeding, to recover the 
thing fued for, chan is needful. 

Circular 



rel. 
Circular or round, Circülaris, 

re, adj. . 
A Circulation, Diftillatio, o- 

nis, f. (5, е.) A fubliming or 
extraction of Waters or Oil by 
an Alembick, fo termed becaufe 
‘the Vapour, before it is refolved, 
feemeth to go round or circle- 
wife... 
A Circumference (or round com- 

pafs about a Center) Circumferen- 
tia, е, f. f 

Gircumlocution у Circumloquu- 
tio, onis, f. B 

Gircur|peét ( heedful or wary ) 
Circumfpe&us, a, um. 

Gircumftance ( or quality that 
accompanieth a thing, as Time, 
Place, Perfon, &c.) Circumftan- 
tia, æ, f. á 

A Circumflanze (or Circuit of 
words) Ambages, is, f. 

Gircumptantibus, Signifies thofe 
that ftand about (a Law Term) 
for a Supply or making up the 
number of Jurors (if any Im. 
panelled appear not, or appear- 
ing be challenged by either 
Party) by adding to them fo 
many other of thofe that are 
refent or ftanding by, as will 
pe: the turp, Anno 35 Н. 8, 

and Anno $ Eliz. cap. 25. 
To circumvent, Circumvenio; 

ire. 

CIS 

Giffors (or little Sheers) Forpex, 
icis, pl. Forpices, Forfex, icis, 
£. pl.» Forfices. 

УИС 

4 pair of Ciffrs, Par {ой 
cum, Уса rr 

A little pair of Сөз, Borficum 
lus, li, m. Forpicul Miis 

To cite (or fummon 
A Citátion, Monitio, c 
A City, Civitas, atis, 

is, f. Ў 
„A Citizen, Civis, 
A Citadel (or Cite 

urbis. (5,e.) A Caftle ог. 
обла. Сиу ак И 
А Citern (or Harp ) Cith Г 

e; f, У Гү? 
`A Citron (oF Pome-Citern 

trus, i, # Malum 
malum medicum. УКЫ 

civet, Zibechum, уп, а. 

уй 

qu 

To clack wool, 
nem exfecare. To. 
beard Wool, is to cut the Head’ 
and Neck from the reft of 
Fleece, Anno 8 Н. 6. вај ae, 
To clack Wool is to ci 7 
the Sheeps Mark, whic! AN 

King. To force W 
clip off the upper 
part of it. tune x 
‚4 Glack, or Clapper’ of a Mil, _ 
Crepitaculum molare, d 

clad 



ath ith) Vefti- 
Indutus, a, um. 
r challenge) Clamo, 

бо. Со. Lit. тоў]. 

miini Claim is a Chal- 
enge of Intereft in any thing 

in the Poffeffion of ano. 
the г, of at the leaft out of his 

^ as Claim by | Charter, 
zu Defcent. Old. mar, 

brev. fol. тт. Si Dominus infra 
‘annum Clameum qualitercun- 
b це appofucrit. Brat. |, x. c. 1o, 
Be the definition and divers 

forts o. i 

uae a 

A Claim ( or 

Claim in Plowden, Cafu 
* 359. a. à м 42 Clapper of a Вей, Campane 

т lei 5 Malleus Tintinnabuli, 
T Clapper of а Dior, Marculus 

AP 

ү Stt E EL 
ye enn s name) Clara, * 

TA Wine, Vinum. Rubel. 
m. : : pi vd 
Го clarife Liquor,” Defpumo, 

4, Defpumatus, a, um, 
tus, a, u m. _ х 

й туанд, Clarificatio, о- 
(а А 

ШР or buckle together, Еі. © К, 
bulo, are. — - Te ајр beneath, Subfibulo, 
airs. 

Challenge ) Cila. 1 

EL 
4 Clafp (or Buckle) Fibula, г, 
Retioaculum, li, n. ) 
4 Glafp or Catch, Clavus unci- 

matus. 
‚а little Clafp, Spintherulum, 
i n. ж 
A Claufe, Article, or Солс1ш{йт, 

*Claufula, 2, £ ' for, 
1A Clav, Unguis aduncus. 

To clay, cover or foul with clay, | Deluto, are. 
` Clay, Lutum, i, п, { Potters Clay, Argilla, æ, f. 

Fullers Clay (or Earth) Creta 
vel Terra Cimolia. Argilla Ful- 
lonis. 

Claying of Walls, or other Plas 
ces, Delutamentum, i, п. 

Clay Ground, Eigularis terra. 
A Clay-pit, Argilletum, i, n. s 

. Made of Clay, Luteus, a, um. 

f 

Pueqg 

Clean or pure, Limpidus, a, um. 
Mundus a,um. ` 

4 maker clean of Priuits, Foris . 
carius, ii, т. 

To cleanfe or make clean, Purif. 
соз are. > Ў 

4 cleanfing, Mundatio., оғ 
nis, 

Clear (or тату). Clarus, а 
т, 

To cleave, cut ог divide, Findo, 
idi, flum, ere. 

A cleaving (or cleft) Kiffus, 
us, m. Fiffura, е, 

A deaving t, Adheüo, o. 
Dis f ШЕ 

Q Clean 



CL 
Cleaving to, Glutinofus, а, 

um 

Cle (or clown) Fiffus, a, 
um. 

Cleft (or cut in two) Bifidus, 
a, um. 

The Cleft of a Pen, Fiffura ca- 
Jami. 

Clemence ( a Woman's name ) 
Clementia, г, f. 

Clement (a Маш: name) Cle- 
mens, tis, ш. ч 
4 Clepfydre (or Water-Dial ) 

Clepfydra, æ, f. 
The Clergy; Clerus, i, m. 
Privilege of Clergy, Clerimonia, 

€, f. 2 Inf. 63. 
Clergy, Sometimes ufed for 

the whole number of thofe 
that are de clero domini, of the 
Lord'slot ог аге, as the Tribe 
of Levi. was in Jadea; fome- 
time for a Plea to an Indi&- 
ment, an Appeal an ancient 
Liberty confirmed in divers 
Parliaments, Staundf. lib. 2. cap. 
41. Yt is when a Man is arraign. 
ed of Felony, and fuch like, 
before a Temporal Judge, and 
the Prifoner prayeth his Clergy, 
that is, to have his Book ; then 
the Judge {Һа command the 
Ordinary to try if he can read 
as a Clerk in fuch a Book and 
Place, asthe Judge fhall appoint; 
and if rhe Ordinary certify the 
Judge that he can, then the 
Prifoner fhall not have Judg- 
ment for his Life. Co. on Lit. lib, 
2. eap. тї. fe&l. асо. The Book 
was allowed to the Clergy for 
the fcarcity of them, to be dif- 
pofed of in Religious Houfes, 
1с was allowable in ancient 
times for all Offences whatfo- 

С, 
ever they were, except Treafon 
and robbing of Churches of their 
Goods and Ornaments. Bur by 
many Scatutes made fince, the 
Clergy is taken away, for Mur- 

* der, Burglary, Robbery, Purfe- 
cutting, Horfe-ftesling. + Horfe 
or Mare-ftealers, íhall not have 
their Clergy, becaufe Horfes | 
are for Publick Service and б 
Commerce. 2. The Thief by 
them is armed to do mifchief. 
Staundford. Pl. of Cr. 1, ес. 43. 
Bacons Ufe of the Law, р: 
Anno 18 Eliz. сар. 7. Tf the 
Indi&ment be only Murdravir, і 
without adding ex malitia pres _ 
cogitata, the Offender fhall bave 
his Clergy ; if he will read as. — 
a Clerk he ought to read all. 
the Verfe: But although he do 
not read at the beginning, but - 
firt Spell, and after read, yet 
he fall have Allowance as a 

+ Clerk, їп favorem vite. For- 
tefeue faith, That if a Felon 
fail to read, for which he is 
judged to be hanged, yet in 
favorem vite, if he demand a 
Book afterward under the Gal- 
lows, and read, be fhall have 
the Benefit of his Clergy. And 
yet it isto be fuppofed he tad 
no Ordinary at that time to 
demand whether he could read, 
but this cafe ought to be fpe- 
cially taken, viz, where the Fe- 
lon is judg'd before the Ju- 
ftices of the King’s Bench, for 
if he be judged before the Ju- 
ftices of Gsol.Delivery, it is o> 
therwife, becaufe their Com- - 
miffion ends with: their Seffion. 
Staundf.rd Pl. of Cr, lib. 2. cap. 45. 

Clergy 



Гуе bi ferve Gucle 
‘this. Dyer Term. Mich. annis 3 
€ Reg. Eliz. Clergy is grant- 
able but once to one Perfon, 
except he be within Holy Or- 
ders, for fuch a Man may have 
it often. 4 Н. 7. c. 13. and т 
Ed. б. 12. Lord Staundford. 
= Articles of the Clergy, Arti- 
culi Cleri, are certain Statutes 
made touching Perfons and 
Caufes Ecelefiaflical, Arno 9 
Edw, 2. Ó Anno Y4 Eds. 3. Stat.5. 
_ A Clerk, Clericus, i, m. (że) 
one that is in Holy Orders of 
the Church; alfo thofe Perfons 
that belong to the Courts of Ju- 
dicature that ufe the Реп. | 

y rcs to. fucb Clerk, Clerica- 
‚ adj. 

Clerk, Clericus Paro- 

~ Clerkfhip (the Office of а Clergy- 
kei Clericitas, atis, f. И 
< Clerk of the Parliament- Rolls, 
Йен» Rotulorum Parlamenti, 
is he that recordeth all things 
done in the High Court of Par- 
liament, and engroffeth them fair 
into Parchment- Rolls, for their 
better keeping to all Pofterity. 
Of thefe there be two, one of 
the Higher, another of the 
Lower "Hou. Vrempt, Furi fai. 

CL 
fol. 4. and 8. Sir Tho, Smith de 
Repub. dug. pag. 38. Vid. alfo 
Howel’s Book touching the Order of 
the Parliament. 

Clerk of the Crown in the Chane 
cery, Clericus Corone in Cans 
cellaria, is an Officer there, 
that by himfelf or his Deputy 
is continually to .attend the 
Lord Chancellor, or Lord Keep- 
ег, for fpecial Matters of Eftate, 
by Commiffion, or the like, 
either immediately from his 
Majefty, or by order of his 
Privy Council, as well Ordina- 
ry as Extraordinary, viz. Com- 
miffions of Lieutenancies, of Ju- 
ftices Errant, 2. е. Juftices of 
Affizes, Juftices of Oyer and 
Terminer, of Goal-Delivery, of 
the Peace, and fuch like, with 
their Writs of Affociation and 
Dedimus poteftatem, for taking 
of Oaths; alfo all general. Pare 
dons upon Grants of them at the 
King’s Coronation, or at a Pare 
liament, with the names of the 
Knights and Burgefles, which are 
to be returned into his Office. 
He hath alfo the making of all 
fpecial Pardons, and Writs of 
Execution upon Bonds of Sta. 
tute of the Staple forfeited : 
Which was annexed to bis Office 
in the Reign of Queen Mary, 
in confideration of his сопгі- 
nual and chargeable Attendance; 
both thefe before being for е- 
very Curfitor and Clerk of the 
Court to: make. 

Clerk of the Crown, Clericus 
Corong, Is a Clerk or Officer 
in the King's Bench, whofe Fun- 
ion is to frame, read and re- 
cord all Indi&ments againft 

О 2 Trai» 



CL 
Traitors, Felons, and other 
Offenders there arraigned, upon 
any publick Crime, He is other- 
wile termed Clerk of che Crown- 
Office, and duno 2 Н. 4. €, 10. 
he is called Clerk of the Crown 
of the King’s Bench. The reafon 
of his Denomination is, becaufe 
he, reads and. records Indi&- 
ments againft Traitors, Fe- 
lons, Ov. which are againft the 
King's Crown and Dignity. 

Clerk of the Extreats, Clericus 
Extra&orum, is a Clerk belong- 
ing to the Exchequer, who 
termly receiveth the Extreats 
out of the Lord Treafurer’s Re- 
membrancer his Office, and wri- 
teth them out to be levied 
for the King. He alfo maketh 
Schedules for fuch Sums ех- 
treated, as are to be difcharged. 

Clerk of. Affizes, Clericus Af- 
fife, is һе that writeth all 
things judicially done by the 
Juftices of Affifes in their Cir- 
cuits. Crompt. Jurifdiciem fo. 
237. 

Clerk of the Рей, Clericus 
Pellis, is a Clerk belonging to 
the Exchequer, whofe Office is 
to enter every Teller's Bill in- 
to a Parchment- Roll called Pel- 
lis receptorum, i. e. the Skin or 
Roll of Receipts; as alfo to 
make another Roll of Pay- 
ments, which is called Pedis 
exituum, wherein he fers down 
by what Warrant the Money 
was paid, and. therefore. called 
Pel, or Pel, of the Latin Pelis, 
a Skin. 

Clerk. of the Warrants, Cleri- 
cus Warrantorum & — Extra&t. 
Cur is an Officer belonging 

cL 
to the Court of Common 
Pleas, which entreth all Wars 
rants of Attorney or. Plaintiffs 
and Defendants, and. enrolleth 
all Deeds. of Indenture of Bar- 
gain and Sale, which are ace 
knowledged in the Court, or 
before any Judges out of the. 
Court. And he doth extreat 
into the Exchequer, all Iffues, 
Fines and Amercements, which 
grow due to the King any way 
in that Court, and bath a. 
ftanding Fee of 104. of the. 
King for making the fame Ex. 
treats. Vid, Fitz. Nat. breu, fo. 

ricus parve Bagig, is an Of. 
ficer in the Chancery, of which - 
fort there are з, and the Mafter 

7 

Е 76, ES 
Clerk of the Petit Bag, Clee ^ 

И, 
of the Rolls is their chief, Their 
Office is to record the Return — 
of all Inquificions out of every 
Shire, all Liveries granted in 
the Court of Wards, all Ou/fer 
les mains, to make all Patents 
of Cuftomers, Gaugers, Con- 
trollers and Aulnegers, all 
Conge d' Effires for Bifhops, all 
Liberates upon Extent of Sta. 
ture-Scaples,the Recovery of Re- 
cognizances forfeited, and all. 
Elegits upon them. The Sum». 
mons of the Nobility, Clergy, 
and Burgeffes of the Parliament. 
Commiflions directed to Knights 
and others of every Shire, for... 
cefling of the Subfidies, Writs 
for the nomination of Colle. 
Cors, and all Traverfes upon 
any Office, Bill, or otherwife, а 
and to receive the Money due | 
to the King for the fame. This - 
Officer is mention'd Amo 33 

Н. 8. 
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as above-men- 
were put in fun- 
gs, which were 

ЕЗШ 1 

robe 
the King’s Hcufe, that keepeth 

ri, is an Officer in the King’s 
Houfe, mentioned Anno у Ed. 
4. бар. 1. and Anno 13 К. 2. гар 4. 
SE. is to take charge 
of the King's Meafures, and to 
keep the Standards of them 
(that is) the Examples or Pat- 
terns of all the Meafures that 
ought to be through the Land, 

as of Elns, Ells, Yards, La. 
gens, as Quarts, Portles, Gal- 
lons, Gc. of Weights, Bufhels, 
and fuch like, and to fee that 
all Meafures in every Place be 
anfwerable to the fame Stan- 
dard or Pattern, Fleta, lib, 2. сар, 
2,9, 10, 11, 11. Of which Of- 
fice, as alfo of our diverfity of 
Weights and Mesfures, you 
may there find a Treatife worth 
the reading. Briton alfo: in his 
зо Chapter, faith in the King’s 
Perfon to this БЕ, We will 

ear 
that none have Meafures in. 
the Realm, but we our felves, 
but that every Man take his 
Meafures and Weights from our 
Standards, and fo goeth on 
with a Traétate of this Matter, 
that well fheweth the Ancient 
Law and Pra&ice in this Point, 
Touching this Officer’s Duty 
you have alfo a good Statute 
Ап. 13. R. 2. cap. 4. 

Clerk. of tbe King's Silver, Cles 
ricus Argenti Regis Cur. бс, 
is an Officer belonging to che 
Court of Common Pleas, unto 
whom every Fine is brought, 
after it hath been with the Cus 
fios Brevium, and by whom the 
effeét of che Writ of Covenant 
is entred into a Paper Book, 
and according to that Note, 
all the Fines of that Term are 
alfo recorded in the Rolls of 
the Court ; and his Entry is in 
this form, he putteth the Shire 
over the Margin, and then 
faith, B. C. Dat Domino Regi 
dimidiam merkam (or more, ac- 
cording to the value) pro licen- 
tia cMterdandi D. cum, D. E. 
pro talibus terris, in тай villa, c 
habet Chirozraphbum per pacem ade 
miffum, &c. x 

Clerk of the Peace, Clericus Pa- 
cis, is an Officer belonging to 
the Scffions of the Peace ; his 
duty is in the Seffions со read 
the Indi&ments, to enroll the 
A&s, and draw the Procefs, to 
record the Proclamations of 
Rates for Servant’s Wages, to 
enroll the Difcharge of Appren- 
tices, to keep the Counterpart 
of the Indenture of Armour, to 
keep the Regifter Book of Li- 

cenceg 



CL 
cences given to Badgers and La- 
ders of Coro, and of thofe that 
are licens'd to fhoot in Guns,and 
tocertific into the King's Bench, 
"Tranfcripts of Indi&ments, Out- 
lawries, Attainders and. Con- 
vittions, had before the Juftices 
of Peace within the time limi- 
ted by Statute.Lambard Eirenarch, 
lib. 4. cap. 3. fol. 379. 

Clerk of the Signet, Clericus 
Signetti, is an Officer who is 
continually attendant оп his 
Majefty’s Secretary, who always 
hath the Cuftody of the Privy 
ignet, as well for fealing his 

Majefty’s private Letters, as al- 
fo fuch Grants as pafs his Ма. 
jefty's Hands by Bill affigned. 
Qf thefe there are four that 
attend in their Courfe,and were 
ufed to have their Diet at the 
Secretary's Table. You may 
read moie largely of their Office 
їп the Statute made 4s. 27 Н. 8, 
сар. її. 

Clerk of the Privy Seal, Cleri- 
cus Privati Sigilli, is an Officer 
(whereof there are 4 in num- 
ber) that attend the LordiMeeper 
of the Privy Seal, or if there 
be none fuch, upon the Princi- 
pil Secretary, — wfiting and 
making out all Things that are 
fent by Warrant from the. Sig- 
net to the Privy Seal, and are 
to be pafled to the Great Seal ; 
as alfo to make out (as they are 
termed) Privy Seals, upon any 
fpecial occafion of his Majefty's 
Affairs, for loan or lending of 
Money, or fuch like. Of this 
Officer, and his Fun&ion, you 
may read the Statute Anno 27 
Н. 8. CAP Ts | 

C 

Clerk of the Furies, o 
Writs, Clericus Jurat 
an Officer belonging 
Court of Common Pleas, w 
maketh out the Writs с 
Habeas corpora and  Diffringas, — 
for appearance of the Jury, eis _ 
ther in Court, or at c 
fizes, after that the | 
Pannel їз returned upi 
Venire facias, Не entreth a 
into the Rolls the awardin 
thefe Writs, and maketh 
Continuances from the 
out of the Habeas coi 
the Verdi& be given. — — 

Clerk of the Pipe, Clericu 
pe vel Ingroffator magni 
tuli, is an Officer in the Ki 
Exchequer, who having all 
counts and Debts due 

the Great Roll ; 
teth Summons to 
to levy the faid 
the Goods and С 
faid Debtors; an 
no Goods then he 
them down to the L r 
rer's Remembrancer,to wi 

him, and he feeth the fame a 
fwered by the Farmers and She 
riffs to the King, He t 
a Charge to Eu no 
their Summons of the Pipe an 
Green Wax, and. feet e 

rft 
Li 



firi called, and ftill hath De- 
nomination of Pipe, and Clerk 
of the Pipe, and Pipe-Office, 
becaufe their Records that are 
regiftred in their fmalleft Rolls, 
are altogether like Organ Pipes ; 
but their great, called che great 
Rolls, Anno 37. Ed. 3. cap. 4. is of 
another Form. 

| Clerk of the Hamper, or Hana- 
per, Clericus Hanaperii, is an 
Officer in Chancery, Anno 2. 
Ed-4. cap. t, otherwife called 
Warden of the Hamper, in 
the fame Statute, whofe Fun- 
Gion is to receive all the Mo- 
ney due to the King for the 
Seals of Charters, Patents y 
Commiffions and Writs, as al- 
fo Fees due to the Officers for 
enrolling and examining the 
fame; with fuch like. He is 
tied го attendance on the Lord 

(Chancellor, or Lord Keeper, 
“daily in the Term-time, and 
at all times of Sealing, having 
with him Leather Bags where- 
in are рис all Charters, Gc, 
After they are fealed by the 
Lord Chancellor, and thofe 
Bags being fealed up with the 
Lord Chancellor’s Private Seal, 
are delivered to the Control. 
Jer of the Hamper, or Напаргг, 
Whereas now the Clerk hath 
with him Leather Bags to pùt 
inthe Charters. Ic. is likely in 
old times they were Hampers or 
Baskets, and thereof called Clerk 
of the Hamper, or Hanaper. 
"his 9 Напарег reprefenteth a 

thadow of that which the Romans 
termed Бит, that contained 
the Emperor's Treafure. 
| Clerk of the Pleas, Clericus 

CL 
Placitorum, is an Officer in 
the Exchequer, in whofe Office 
all the Officers of that Coure 
(upon efpecial Privilege belong- 
ing unto them ) ought to fue, 
or to be fued upon any A&ion, 
and thereof called Pleas, and 
Common Pleas, becaufe Places 
whereupon A&ions in Law are 
impleaded and (ued. 

Clerk of the Treafury, Cleri- 
cus Thefaurarie, i$ an Officer 
belonging to the Common Pleas, 
who hath the Charge of keeping 
the Records.of that Court, and 
maketh out all Records of Nifi 
prius, hath the Fees due for all 
Searches, and hath the certify- 
ing of all Records in the King’s 
Bench, when a Writ of Errof is 
brought, and maketh out all 
Writs of Superfedeas de won moe 
lefiando, which are granted for 
the Defendants, while the Writ 
of Error hangeth. Alfo he ma- 
keth all Exemplifications of Re- 
cords being in the Treafury, He 
is taken to be Servant to the 
Chief Juftice, but removeable at 
his Pleafure, whereas all other 
Officers are for Term of Life. 
There is alfo а Secondary or Un- 
der-Clerk of the Treafury, for 
Affiftance, which hath fome Al- 
lowances, There is likewife an 
under Keeper, who always keep- 
erh one Key of tbe Treafury 
Door, and the chief Clerk of 
the Secondary another, fo the 
one cannot come in without 
the other. 

Clerk of the Effins, Cleri- 
cus Effoniorum, is an Officer 
belonging to the Court of Com-' 
mon Pleas, who only ш 

the 



CE 

the Effoin-Rolls, and hath for 
entring every Efloin6 d: and for 
every Exception to bar the Ef 
foin 64. Не hath alfo the pro- 
viding of Parchmenr, and cut- 
ting it into Rolls, and making 
the Numbers upon them, and 
the Delivery out of all the Rolls 
to every Officer, and the re- 
ceiving of them again when 
they are written, and the bind- 
ing and making up of the 
whole Bundles of every Term ; 
and this he doth as Servant 
to the Chief Juftice,. for the 
Chief Juftice 15 at charge for 
all che Parchment of all the 
Rolls. The word Efoins com- 
eth of the French Effim, Exoine, 
m^ i. e. An Effoin or Excufe, ‘or 
"Toleration for Abfence upon a 
lawful Caufealledged aponOath, 
fortà à Lot. Exquratus, exempted. 

Clerk of the Outlawrirs, Clericus 
Utlagariarum, is an Officer be- 
longing to the Court of Com- 
mon Pleas, being only the Ser- 
vant of, Deputy to the King's 
Attorney-General, for making 
out the Writs of Capias Utlaga- 
tum, after Outlawry. And the 
King’s Attorney’sNameis to eve- 
ry one of thefe Writs; and 
whereas 7 d. is paid for the Seal 
of every other Writ, there is 
but a Penny paid for the Seal 
of this Writ, becaufe іс goeth 
out at the King's Suit. 

Clerk of the Sewers, Clericus 
Suerarum, is an Officer pertain- 
ing to the Commiffioners of Sew- 
ers, writing all things they do 
by vertue of their Commiffion, 
for which fee the Statute, An- 
пе 13 Elia, сар. 9. 

à 

"CL 
Clerk Controler of. the King's 

Houfz, (whereof there are two) _ 
isan Officer in Court chat hath © 
Place and Seat in the Compt- — 
ing Houfe, and Authority to — 
allow or difallow the Charges — 
and Demands of Purfuivants | 
and Meffengers of the 
cloth, Purveyors, or о 
like. He hath alfo the ove 
fight and controlling 0! 
Defaults, Defe&s and 
riages of any inferiour Officers 
and to fit in the Comptir 
Houfe with the Superior 
ficers, viz. the Lord St à 
the ‘Treafurer , roller, 
and. Cofferer, Mafters of th 
Houfhold, and Clerks of i 
Green-cloth, either for 
re&ing or bettering thing 
of Order, and alfo for bring 
in Country Provifion req 
for the King’s Houfhold, and 
the cenfure for failing of Car- 
riages and Carts, warned and 
charged for that purpofe. This 
Office you have mentioned, 4x. 
3.H.'8, yi) ee Es aa 

; Clerk ee Nihils, Clericus — 
Nibilorum, is an Officer іп f 
the Exchequer that maketh a _ 
Roll of all Бүл. и : 
Nihiled by the Sheriffs про 
their Bises SP EAE. 
and delivereth the Doo Д 
the Lord Treafurer’s "Rede 1 
brancer bis Office, to lave 
Execution done upon it for the 
King. 7 

Clerk of the Check, is an ОЁ 
ficer in Court, fo called bee 
caufe he hath the Check and — 
Controllment of the Yeomen 
of the Guard, and all orher — 

ordinary 



ordinary Yeoriem Huilfiers, be- 
longing. cutie qp bis Mey 
the Queen ince, ei- 
ther giving” r allowing 
their! able : efe&ts in at- 
tendance, or di ninthing their 
Wag Ў e. .He alfo 
nightly: Mint or Deputy 
taketh the view. thofe ‘that 
эте to watch | P^ "Court, . 
and hath the fetting of the 
Watch. This Officer is 'menti- 
обе 33 H.8.cap.1a. 4 
* Clerk Mar]bal of the King’s Нш, 
feemeth to be an Officer chat ac- 
tendeth the Márfhal ia his Court, 
and recordeth all his Proceed- 
ings, mentioned ym 33 H. 8: 

шь. (d or Botton) y Thread, 
Glo us, i 
и Туров, ya. near to it, (is 
Lipi) манан. Ven- 

(ie Roe wrt e g. 
Clientfbip, Clientela, €; f. 

_ -3 A ишен Clint; ‘Clients, 2, 
мев; Rupes, ds f Рета 
prerupta. 
"ff Gif (o pitch) wf а, ні, сі 

Иб, vid. cif. 
24 Glimate (or portion of the 
World) Clima, düs, n 
оа "Clima&ericus , 
; очин Er 
s every feyenth or ninth, the 
[^t^ бе, ‘eighteenth, the 
twenty one, twenty feven, rill 
you come to fixty three, which 
к) Y 

ct 
is moft dangerous of all, being 
feven times nine, or nine times 
feven, at which age divers 
worthy Men have died, 

To clinth (or draw together уш 
one doth the ЕІ, of the Smith à 
Nail, or the Carter bis Whip, R 
firingo, ere., Соло, ere. Ins 
flc&o; ere. J^ 

A climbing, Aires onis,.£ 
EA or for climbing, Scanforius, 

P Clin (the Family ) De Clin. 
tona, i^ 

To clip (or fbear) Tondeo, ere. 
To clip with Ciffors, Attondere 

Eorfice. 
A Clipper, (he or fhe) Tonfor, 

oris, т. Tonftrix, icis, f . 
ae (or Lc te Tonfus, ^ 

"het which is sipped Jj Roe 
men, inis, n. i 
A clipping, Tonfura, 2, f. 
А Clifier (or wepbing Purgatia 

on) Clyfter, eris, т. Eneme; 
айѕуп. 5 
A Cliver (or Butchers Chopping» 

knife) Clunabulum, li, n. Clu- 
naculum, li, n. 

со 

Té chath and attire, Veftio, i i5; 
ivi, ire, itum. 
A тайт (or feler ) of Chaths, 

Veftiarius, ii, m. 
A place where Cloaths gre kept 

GT out to be fold) Veltiarium, 

ы Же Cloaths, Veftes 
Batbarice, 

R old 



Old. Cloaths, Veteramenta,. 0- 
rùm, n. 

2..4 Suit of Cloatbs, Series арра. 
€— Habitus Veftium. . 

upper Cloatbing , - Veflitus 
Diria 

Woolen Cloaths, D Кыл, rappi, orum, 

Cloathed (or Clad) Veftitus, a, i um, 
_ Clathed with a long Robe, Pal- la, 
iat 5, a, um. 
Cloathed with a Petticoat , 

Shirt, or Woffcoat, Undufiatus, d 
m. 

loathed with a Robe of State, 
fexratus,"a, um. 

Cloathed with а Rufet or Gray, 
Leucophaatus, a, um. 
aes in silk, Scricatus, a, 

Ж И 

Sehid with Wool, Lanatus, a, 
um. 

Cloathed with Gold (or Gar. 
ments finely wrought ) Segmenta- 
fus, а, um, 

Cloathed with black Mourning, 
Pullatus, a, um, 
* Cloathed with Purple, Purpura- 
tùs, a, um. 

Gloathed in White, Candidatus, 
a, um. 

Cloathed with a Liven Vefiure, 
Linteatus, a, um, 

Clothed with a Coat of Mail, 
Loricatus, a, um. 
© AClock, Cloca, æ, f 
‘4 Clock ‘houfe, Coclarium, i ii, 

п. Spel. 160. 2 Mon. 210% 
| WE ihe maker, Horologicus , 

iv^ ‘Clock keeper, Nole curator, 
lod ( or Turf) of Earth, Glee 

ba, æ f. Grumus, i, m. 
a Glebofus, a, um. 

eG Т. 
A Clog (от Wooden ЗС 

10, onis, m. . i 
A Clog for the Neck o ef. 

othr Beafis, lumella, г, 
4 Chg (or little Log ). 

culus, i, m. 
A Cloifter, di apa. d) 

à if hin yy th les 

15 
T » Cloak to ио a Rain, 1 

cerna, 2, й. | 
4 thregdebare hat таш, ; 

onis, m, . YS 
4 Beggar’ s patched ‘Cloak, | 

nucia, æ, f, ^ 
4 Cloak. bag, Pera, e, f. ‘me n larium, ii, n. Ў 
Cloaked ан or at à т йа) ў 

Palliatus, M 1 
A Ridin ing 2 hak, M N 
Clonmel (їп Ireland 

"n Cluanania. d 

he clofe Cor. “э, x 
ere 

“4 Clo € Cv Bd. dd) 
Claufum, i, n. pla 4 Соје вої, Lafsnum, 
sts tle, п. pn 
Sella familiaris. 

A Gl ey, Conclave, | is n. Ceb Луја, 
3 4 [2 си, ere 1 
1, 

С, "pts i ps m T 
Fine Cloth, Panniculus, 
London Cloth, nn, 

њай s j "T 4 
Cloth of Go Pan s ] 

intertextus, _ ш oie уэ 
шй? 
Clih 



^ Club ef Arras (or Tapeftry ) 
Tapes, etis, m. Tapetum, i, n. 
"Tapetia, orum. Auleum, і, п. 

Frize Cloth, Pannus Villofus. 
Wollen Cloth, Pannus laneus, 

i рК oe y веш 
‚де quodamPanno lanco lato 

[ns A fine broad Cloth with атат» 
row ved Lift, Hil, 2 & 3. Ed. б. 
rotulo 140. in' Web & Parker in 
Ne ph d м * 

- Thrum: of Cloth, Textiviliti- 
um, ii, n. ‹ 
To full Cloth, Fullo, are. 
4 Linen Cloth, Linteum, ei, п, 

-Cloth wrought or frized en both 
fides, Amphimallus, i,m. 

Cloth of  Needle-work, Acupi&a 
veftis. lth of ok 
‚без Cloth of a low Price, Les 
em æ, f. Pannus pinguis. 

Cloth with an high Nap, as Bays 
and Cotton, Panus villofus. 

` Thenapor hair of Cloth, Tumen- 
tum, i, n. Villus, i, m. 

Searge Cloth, Virga de Sargio. 
1 €T Pry. 185. 

A Cloth ( or Garment ) made of 
Hair, or a Hair-cloth, Cilicium, 
ii, n. Pannum Cilicium. 
A Tablecob, Mappa, æ, f. 

Mantile, is, n. 
A Hirfecloth , Stratum, i, n. 

Dorfuale, lis, n. Sudaria, æ, f. 
e i: Forehead. clath , Frontale , 
is, n.- 
„4 Netkecloth, Ami&orium, 
he 
4 Wilp or Rubbing cloth, Xy- one К з 

rhe A of making Linn Cloth, 
in 

“The Art 
Linificium, А л 

The Art of making Woollen Cloth, 
Lanificium, ii, n. 

E 
Fine Linen Clothes, Caibafa 

lina. EM 
Coarfe woolen Cloths for package, 

Cos&ilia, um, n. а 
Cloths to cover Booths or Tents, 

Velaria, orum, п. ү 
Clothes of á Bid, Strata, œ, f. 

Straguls, е, f. 
Clothing (or making of Cloth} 

Lanicium, ii, n. 
A Clothier (or maker of Cleath ) 

Lenarius, ii, m. Pannifex,icis, m. 
Pannoram Opifex, 
A Clothier or Linen Weaver, 

Linteo, onis, т. \ 
A Cloth-worker, Rafor Panno- 

тит. Ч 
Of or belonging to Cloth, Рап- 

neus, a, um. 
Cloven (or cleft) Fiffus, a, um. 
Gloves (a Spice fo called) Caryo- 

phylli, orum, m. " 
To clout ( or amend Garments) 

Sarcio, is, fi, tum, ire. 
A Clout ( or Rag ) Panniculus, 

li, m. Linteolum, li, n* 
A Shoe-clout or Difb-clout , Pes 

niculum, li, n. Penicillum, li, n. 
~ Childrens Clouts,Panica, orum,n. 
Сш; (or Binders ) Canthi 

ferrei. 

CLU 

A Club, Clava, æ, f. Fuftis, 
is, т. 

A little Club, Clavicula, æ, f. 
Bearing а Club, Claviger, 4, 

um. t 

Clwd River ( in Denbighfire ) 
Cluida. 

COA 

A Coach; Carrus, i, m. Ra, Ent, 
$38. Co. Ent. $26. Lex. 19. 

R3 

* 

4 Con] 
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4 A Coal, Carbo, onis, m. 
"Sea Coal (or Mineral Coal) Car- 
bo mincralis, Lapideus тос 
filis.» TELE 
sA Goal. mine, ФА or. Coal. toules 

Carbonaria, æ, f£. Damus far 
bonaria. = а 
i iln to ош, Gabbanarts 

A, а 
1 4 Gf (« (or Shore) Coftera, 2, 
es 38- 184.. Coftera Maris. 
Magna, Chart. 320., 10 Со. 138. 
2 Infl. 38. Spel. 180. 
The top of à. Goat, Summitas 

Сой ere. 1 Mon. 886. 
4 Mountain near. the ‘SearCoaft, 

Co era Montis, т Mon. 235. y 
vA Tunica, 2, f.i 

Alittle Coat, Sagulum, li, n. ! 
om over (or upper ) Coat, Su- 

pertunica, æ, f. Reg. 93.5 
4 Riding Coat, Pcnula, 

Licerna; 2, f. 
4 Coat of Mail, Lorica,, &, f. 
pepe n Mail, олш, 

Br Е. 
pon “Cosi Armes, ^ Poludimen- 
p 

h Cla i ina Cordon; Patada- 
а, Ù 

“That Mo a Coat, TOM 
tus; 3, um. 

A Chila's Chatiwith long Sleewes, 
Chlamys, cubi Tunica та-' 
nicata. - 

To put on' a Goas of Mail Lorie 
*€0j ard 27 Ha We by 
РА бий ешын, ; 
m. 
я, Poflillioy; tri pif boys "i 
Poles Goat, ‚ Scorcea, еш 

2 (а) 

> 
T eA a 
WO nom 

acoder eye ОК, Covi 
Лс ра. 

$i 

£o 
sA Cobsiran (whereon the Spitdoth — 

turn) Crasónicrium, li, n. Cre { 
tenta, 2, 2 A 

ceamenta. | 
“A Cobbler “of ' un "cii 

ii; m. Qrépida) are 
por orgie 
oris, D №; 

` A Cobblor s Shop, Stein j 
Cerdo; onis, m V eterürh € 
orum confarcinator.. б 

яз лэ тирле de Mem 
^ Caearcor Cork: | Garaiera 
cafhire cand Yorkjbtre: 
Cokarus. jia vos NU 
A Cock, Gallus, i i m. JW 

varum... (A e 

урашы 
The Coe! ae 

beoe: Ux 
osk (or teap) T 

n. adeo cris d 
To, а Сос 

D Mu geh ба: 
Аси Hay, Foenuman yD af | 

fis, Reg: 94, Mera d D 
А00 or AS di 
Beton и, n 

pe 8 4 

Aah 

Era och th M a Com ai ̂ 
pilla, ОЛКЕ, 

єт ЗЯ. DN cock, "Peto 
SOS eut dues 
sicul сай. А x Ар. 13] 
vgl Cocker, Cokettum,.i, £s 
a Seal уа а 
Caftom-houfe, Regit. Orig. 

ys 



ec: a fctowl. of 
Patchment, fealedsand deliv € 

то orn “г ts as a War- 

юш att Ж, аге 

а сн, а is rwil 

ber Bere itera 
insoniales de pet Rigift. 179. 

p^ due Supra. So is the word ufed, 
gs 6 LET 6. с т © 

RR. Ед. 3:052 eap. 21; 
This word is alfo ufed for a di 
ftii&tion: of Bread, in the Sta- 
tutes of Bread. and Ale, made 
Anuo $ t- Hen. 3e "Where. there is 
mentiono: ad, Waftel- 
bread, Bread of Trete, and Bread 
of Common Мас... ang iro 

mh. God er. Husk: thing, 
er perl of Profe. Siliqua, : 
L, DIT che adds 

the 044 a Manor Beef, Sero» 
to Шик y sgiol 

Лон Be atis, n. 
icil, Co е - 
cil is а» 

our. Will, touching oed 
we would have th our 
Death, without the E 
of an Executor, whi iti- 

i h- ae with the:definiti- 
onofa Teftament,, FE, de Т.Ш. 

Saving thats fome words are 
te. vexpreiled,» which.are there 
pons sais — in 
pcg, amy [тёп ,confer- 

and ax Codicil 

А call ay ta 
Great Will, P Ses odicil a 

We ` 

Little Willy arid-do' compare a 
Teftament to: a Ship, pd 
Codicil erosa Boat tied. Ad 
Ship. D. D. de Сое d 
ands indeed when Godicils wi 
fin invented; they Meet S 
inftead of a Teftament, when 
thé. Teftasor һай no opportuni. 
ty to make. a. Teftamcot; “or 
elfe. as. additions to the! Tefta. 
meat, when any thirg was offtie: 
ted, which the Teftator would 
add or put in, which the Tefta- 
tor upon bettér Advice would 
dire&, which Emendation was 
always done by way of Codicil, 
Gujac.'. Сой: "de. Codici ТУУЛА 
untur. vid. Swinburm in his Treas 
tfi of. TeRaments > anh Wi 
Part 1. Se... шш 2, бе 
үч at piai t) D 

nts, ti PCR 

D ; Moin Gan 00. 
Coftis, is, fo 2 Мю 50 : 
— vie hen SE n, к d 
A itta. r Ба 9 

Serinin Wy пр М > Же 
Со гет “of ‘the Кй les 

bald, Coferarius ‘Do. P" Regis 
Hofpitii, is a principal 
cer;id ‘the King's ‘Court "next 
sander the: Controller , ‘thar? in 
the Compting-houfe, " and elfe. 
wwhereyvae other timésj hath а 
'fgecial-aharge and: reveniight di 
-other Officers of the Hoiufhold. 
ог their „good demeanour and 
(carriage: in their Offices То 
каМ which one and’ other, Whe- 
ther, they are” Serjeants, Yeo- 
amen; Grooms, — or Chil. 

dren 



° со 
dren of the Kitchin, Bake-houfe, 
Buttery, or Cellar, or ‘any o- 
ther in any other room of his 
Majefty's Houfhold, he pay- 
eth their Wages. This Officer 
is mentioned, Anno 39 Elizab. 
tap. 7. " 

A Coffer (or Chef). maker, Ars 
carius, ii, m. Capfarius, ii, m. 

A бйз. for the Dead, Loculus, 
$, m. Sandopili, æ, f. 

сос 
j 

M Cog ін в Mil-whèel, Scario- 
ballum, i, n. : 
Cog 5 Hall (im Effex) Ad Ans 

fim ат. · ' * 

Cognifance ( or Badge in Arms) 
Ynfignia, orum, п. 
 Cegnifanee , Cognizance, . Co- 
mifauce, Conufance, Cognitio , 
onis, f. Spel. 273. is in the 
Common Law fometimes taken 
for ап: Acknowledgment of a 
Fine or Confeffion of a thing 
done, as Cognofeens latro. Bratt. 
Lib. 3. Traf. 2, cap. 3, 30, 52. 
Cognofeere fe ad villanum, Td, 
lib. 4, Tratt. s, сар. 16. .. As alfo 
to make Cognizance of taking a 
Diflrefs ; fometimes as an Audi- 
ence or hearing of a matter jue 
dicialy, as to take | Cogni- 
zance? fometimes Power or Ju- 
ri(didion, as Cognizance of a 
Plea, às an Ability to. call a 
Саше, or a Plea out of ano. 
ther Court, which no Man can 
do but the King, except he can 
fhew a Charter for it, Manwood 
Part 1, of his Fore Laws, p.68. 
The New Terms of Lew hath 

со 
thefe "Words: ‘Conufancey of a 
Plea is a Privilege that a.Cis 
ty or Town hath of the King's 
Grant, to hold Plea of all 
Contra&s, and of Lands withe — 
in the Precin& of the Franchifes, 
and that when any Man. ig 
impleaded for any fuch thing, 
in the Court of the King a 
Weftminfter, the Mayors. ai 
Bailiffs of fuch Franchifes, or 
their Attorney, may ask Conue 
fance of the Plea, that is to 
fay, that the Plea and the Mare 
ter fhall be pleaded and deters 
mined before them. But if the 
Court ас Wefminfleribe: awe. 
fully feized of the Plea, before 
Conufance be- demanded, then 
they fhall not have Conufance 
for that Suit, becaufe they have. 
negligently furceafed their time 
of Demand thereof. But this 
fhall be no Bar to them to 
have Conufance in another AGi- 
оп ; for they may demand Cos 
nufance in one AGion, and o- 
mit it in another AGion, at their 
Pleafure ; and that Conufance 
lieth not by Pfefcription, but. 
it behoveth тоне the King's 
Letters Patents for it, vid. ei 
the new Book of Entriesiin che 
word Conufance. © а = 

Cognifee, Cognifatus, i, m. 
or Conifee of'a Rine, is he to 
whom the Fine is acknowledg- 
ей, ае uU oos 
A Cognizor, or Conifour, Со 

nitor, oris, m. Cogo шай 
m. One that paffeth or acknow~ 
ledgeth a Fine in Lands- or Te- 
nements, vid. Weft part 2 Symbol, 
Tit, Fines; $4.24 Сао А 

Cogni- 



- Cognitionibus admiteendis) is a 
Writ to a Juftice or other that 
hath: power to take a Fine; who 
having taken Acknowledgment 
of a Fine, deferreth to certifie 
it into the Court of Common 
Pleas, commanding him to cer- 
tific it, "Regif. Orig. 68.0. = 
ай Boat ond 

wA d om dest ° 
“A Cobeir, Cohzres, edis, с. g. 
“Coherence or Agreement, Cohe- 
rentia, 2, f, à dam 

AO s HO 

сот 
ish Eg 

4 ган! Coif, Соо, onis, 
f. Spel. 99. 162. Lex 31, Coifa, 
e, f. ' фом Tea ea 
^44. Baron of the Degree of the 
Coif, Barode gradu de la Coif. 
> Coif for а Woman's Head, Ca- 
pillare, is, n. “Crinale; is, п. 
То coim (fo. make) Money Сап! 
are,  Crempt. ufi, Peace, 
320. . ra ee 

„Сап, Cuneus, ei, m. Cav. 
6: acá 

Coinage, Cunagium, ii. n. 8 
Co, зт. Coinagium, ii, n. Plo, 
328. 
-Coined, Cuneatus, a, um. . 
A Coimer, Cuneator, oris, m. 
4 Cen (or Cerner) of a Wal, 

Angulus, li, т, — 

о, 
f. 

и. 

e "иге aie 

Cokers, Carbatine, arum, £ 
i-e Hedgers or Plowmens 
Boots, or great thick Leather 
Mittins, to keep out Thorns and 
Briers. 

COL 

^ 

A Colar, Collare, is/n. Capes 
ftrum, tri; п. Lorum, i, n. 

A Dogs Collar, Mellium, ii, л. 
A Maififs Cellar made with 

Leather and Nails, Мот, i, n. 
The Studs or Prickles in а Dog's 

Collar to keep off the biting of other 
| Dogs, Murices, milli. 

A Horfé Collar whereby he drawa. 
eth in the Cart, Helcium, ii, n. 

A Gollar put ow Horfes Necks 
ајд with Wool or Hair to prea’ 
bei ‘them, Tomex, i- 
dat 

A Golar of Iron that Men are 
bound with, Collaria, e, f. А 

A Сойтт of 55. Collare hu- 
тегогит, i.e. Such as great 
Counfellors of State, Judges of 
the Land, &c. do wear on their 
fhoulders on high and feftival 
days, called SS. becaufe they 
are made, into the form of the 
Letter S, round about their 
fhoulders. х ‹ 

Collateral, Collateralis, le, adj. 
Ic is ufedin the Common Law 
for that which is not е 

oi 



E dire&l T but adheriug c 
fide ; as ollsteral Affura 
that *which is made” aa 
befide the Deed irfelf, 46b: exe 
ample : If a Man covenant with 
another, and enter into а Bond 
for tls performance of his Cove- 
папе, ni Bond is termed Colla- 
teral А Affarance, becaufe it is 
wat uc the Natute and Effence 

e Covenant. And Crompton 
of his ачу. fo. 185. faith, 
that to be fubject to the feed. 
ing of the King’s Deer is Colla. 
teral to the foil within the Fo- 
feft. In like manner to pitch 
Booths or Standings for a Fair 
in, another Man's. Ground, | is 
Collateral to the Ground; 

Collateral warranty, vid, War- 
rant’ 

Beneficii. 1с fignitieth proper- 
ly. the ,beftowing of. a Велебсе 
by the Bifhop, which һе bath 
їр. bis own Right or Patronage, 
and, differeth from. Inftirution 
in. this, for. that Inftitution in- 
toa Benefice is: performed” by 
the Bifhop, at the Motion- or 
Prefentation of another, who is 
Patron ofthe fame, or. hath the 
Patron's:Righr for the time, Exe 
tra йе Anflitutionibur, 
peine prebindaram, &c. And, 
уч, пто 2 5 Edwardi 13: Stat. 6. 
19, Collation, ufed for Prefenta- 
tion $ 
Ы (їп Buckinghomjhire. ) 
Golunum, Pontes. 

colchafter. (in Efex) Colecea 
fria Colonia. 
A. «ШР por. gather шайт) 
pro Bir. ere, FEM 

"f 
'Cillation, of Benefse, Collatio е, 

"de ст 

Go» 1 
Colletia: ух. Colle&io, .c- 
TEE! "T к @ 

‚4 lier Collegium, in. 
Collerford, or» Collerton, ( im, 

Northumberland). Cilurinum, Cie 
lurnum. | ̂ I E d 

‘The Cult. do Beaxil. ifen 
Ring, Pala’ annuli; b 

The Collick, Colica, е, 
licus dolor. Colica pafi 
A Difeafe caufed though 
in the Belly; © 

He that is troubled 
Collick, Collicus, a, 

Colt River’ (in. Mid 
ther i in Shropthire) Col 
A Collier, -Carbonari u 

Anthracius, i ii, 
A Colonel, Gols i 

Spel. 219, з 
m Са 

with dd 
m. c a 

A Collop o Bacon 
A ih = 

from Jury жо 
пани ит am, vU — 
lour : 1 Aa | you 
to D. and. Student, p t 
Brook. Tit. Colour іт. 5 d 
&c. fol. 190. «eph | 

Colou*td', ‘Colorat, yi 3 
`The tempering. of s imm, 

moge, es, f. 
4, Gol” (or little Hofe on Ni 

Equulus; li, m. Pauels kib, 
m. Pullus Equious, ©. 3 

- 4 Mare Colt, Equula, а wie ̂ 



ks С E ' 

` A Colums or Pilar, or Column 
in s Book, Columna, æ, £ 

| Colunbrook, Vide Сети. 

СОМ 

3M E: E * 

4 Combat, Pugna, æ, f. І 
To combat (от fight ) Pugno, 

ате. 
Single Combat, Duellum, li, 

n { 
eth againft another fingle, hand 
to hand, or a fight between 
two Men only fingled out Ьу 
themíelves, Combat in our 
Common Law is taken for a 
formal Trial of a doubtful Caufe 
or Quarrel, by the Sword or 
Baftons, of two Champions. ОЁ 
this you may read at Jarge, Pa- 
ris de Puteo, de re militari C du» 
el. Alciat. de duello. Hotoman 
ариг. fendalium, cap. 42. As 
alfo in опг Common Lawyers 
ОЁ England, namely, Glanvile lib. 
14. €. 1. Bra. lib, 3. тай. 2. 
сар. 3. Britton fap. 22. Horn’s 
Mirrour of Tuflices, lib. 3. cap. des 
exceptions im fine proxime ante 
С. Furamentum Duelli, apud Dyer 
fal. зог. num. 41, 42. Staund. 
ford’s Pleas of the Crown, lib. 2. 
fle176. B. and 177. A. faith, that 
it is ап ancient Trial in our 
Law, and much ufed in times 
paft, as appeareth by divers Pre- 
cedents in the times of Edward 
ЛИЗ and Hesry IV. which is not 
yet out of ufe, buc may be by 
the Law in ufe at this day, if 
the Defendant will, and nothing 
san be drawn on Counter-plea 

*. When one Man fight- Bod 

thereto. And it is faid M. 33 
H. 6. fol. з. That to wage Bat- 
tel, or to combat, is by the 
Civil Law: But Moil faith’ it is 
by our Common Law, and as 
Staundford, Pleas of the Crwn, fil. 
177. 4. faith, that they {һа 
come armed into the Court, and 
joiniffue. The Plaintiff begins 
his Appeal, €. and the Defen- 
dant pleads Not guilty, and (as 
Britton fetteth it down, fol. 41.) 
undertakes to defend it with his 
оду, dc. and after, one taketh 

the other by the hand, and firft, 
the Defendant faith in this mane 
ner, Hear you this, you Man 
whom I hold by the Hand, 
which are called John by your 
Chriftian Name, that I Pierce, 
fuch a Year, fucha Day, in fuch 
a place, the aforefaid Murder. 
of М, neither did do, nor ga 
about, neither purpofe, nor al 
fented to fuch a Felony, as you 
have alledged. So God helpme, 
and his Saints. And after the 
Accufer faith, Hear you this, 
you Man, whom I hold by the 
Hend, which are called P. by 
your Chriftian Name, your are 
perjured : For on fuch a Day, 
fuch a Year, in fuch a Place, you 
did fuch Treafon, or fuch a 
Murder, which I have alledged 
againft you, or whereof I chal- 
lenge you. So God me help, 
and his Saints. Then they are 
both led into a certain place, 
where both further fay, Hear 
you this Juftices, that we 1. 
and P. have neither eat nor 
drank, nor done any other deed 
whereby the Law of God fhoulá 
be abafed, or the Law of the 
ji 5 Devil 
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Devil advanced. And forth- 
with there fhall be an Oyez or 

Proclamation made, That none 

fhall be fo bold but the Com- 

batants, to {peak or do any thing 

that {hall difturb the Combat 

or Battel ; and whofoever thal 

do againft this Proclamation, 
fhall fuffer Imprifonment for a 

Year and a day. Then they 
{hall fight with Weapons, but 
not with any Iron, but with 

two Staves or Baftons tipt with 

Horn of an Ell long, both of 
equal length, and cach of them 
a Target, and with no other 

Weapon may they enter the 

Lifts; and if the Defendant can 

defend himfelf till after бип. 

fet, and as my Author faith, 

till you may fee the Stars in the 

Firmament, and demand Judg- 

ment if he ought to fight any 

longer, then muft there be Judg- 

ment given on the Defendant's 
fide. And Braéfon agreeth here- 
with in thefe words, Quod fi ap- 

pellatus fe defenderit/ сотта ар. 
pellantem, tota dit, ufque ad 

horam qua fele incipiunt ap- 

parere, tunc recedat appellatus, 

quietus de Appello, ex quo dp- 

pellarus fe obligavit ad convin- 
cendum cum, una hora diei, quod 

quidem uon feit. When the 

Defendant doth plead to the 

Appeal Not guilty, aud under- 

takes to defend it with his 

Body, he muft throw down his 

Gauntlet or Glove into che 

Court and if the Plaintiff 
doth ‘not enter Rejoinder to 

the Battel, then he mutt take 

up the Glove or Gauntlet; but 

1 fufed bis Glove or Gau 

if the Plaintiff doth Counter. — 
plead unto it, then muft | e 
fuffer the Glove or Gauntlet | 
to lie, and the oth ) 

demurr in Law, ог vo 

of the Appeal, becaufe h 

bat, or 
Court Фай appoint th 
and place to fight; 
P. 38s. faich, tha 
lenger fhall be at 
the Defendant in 
of the Магћаї, and thi 
fhal fhall array them bo 
their own Charge, an 
muft be the Night | 
Battel, that they ma 
in the Field or Lifts. 
rifing. The Forms о! 
defcribed 17 Edw, 3. 
4. differ from tha 
by Bratton and Briton 
defcribed by Dyer Termini н 

ТАЕН“ 

E 
{ү 0 
N 

thereof; and LN 
ramour chofe the Tria 
bat or Battel, and had a 
pion one George Thorn, 
tleman of Kent, and no 
deareft Friend, th: 

of life, €. 
had one Henry Nailer, а | 
of Fence, and the Co tae 
warded. the Battel, and the 
Champions were mainprifed 

Ж. 



з even ground, every 
{quare бо foot, and Бай, Welt, 
North ind South, and the place 

aM Laie the Judges was 
1 ade without, yet clofe upon 
gha Г, сапа a Bar made for 
the Serjeants at Law, © cirea 

ram decimam ejufdem айй, 3 
Juitices or Judges. of the 
Common Pleas, viz. Dyer, We- 

fion, Harper, (the fourth, name- 
ly, Welch, was mot there by 
xéafon he was fick) did repair 
to the place in their Robes о 
Scarlet, with their other Ha- 
bits and Coifs, and tbe Ser- 
jeans at Law alfo. And there 

a Proclamation being made 
with 3 Oyez, the Demand- 
dants were firft called for, 
and they came not: After 
that the Mainpernours of the 
Champions were called to 

bring forth firft the Champion 
of the Demandant or Chal- 

lenger, which came into the 
place in rugged Sandals, bare 

legged from the Knees down- 
ward, and bare headed, and 

bare Arms to the Elbow, be- 
ing brought in by the Hand 
of a Knight, Sir Ferom Bowes 
by name, who carried a red 
Bafton, of an Ell long, tipped 
with Horn, and a Yeoman car- 
rying the Target made of 
double Leather, and they were 

«©
, 

" 

brought in at the North fide 
of the Lifts, and went about 
the fide of the Lifts, until the 
middle of the Lifls, and then 
came towards the Bar before 
the Judges with three folemn 
Congies, and there he was made 
to йапа ас the North fide of 
the place, being the right fide 
of the Court, and after that 
the ‘other Champion was 
brought in, in like manner, at 
the South, or contrary fide of 
the Lifts, with like Congies, dc. 
by the hands of Sir Henry Che- 
ney, Knight, Gv. and was fec 
on the North fide of the Bar 
(quite oppofite to the other 
Champion) and two Serjeants 
being of Counfel of each Par- 

› in the midft.. between t 
f diio : This done, the Deman- 

dant was folemnly called again, 
and appeared not, but made 
default; upon which default, 
Barham Serjeant for the Те- 
nant, prayed the Court to re- 
cord the Nonfuit ; which was 
done : Then Dyer, Chief Juftice 
reciting the brief, the matter, 
and iffue of the Battel or Com- 
bat, and the Osth of the 
Champions to perform it, and 
the prefixed day and place, 
gives final Judgment againft 
the Demandant, and that the 
Tenant íhall hold the Land, 
to him and to his Heirs for 
ever quietly, from the faid Des 
mandant or Challenger, and 
their Heirs for ever, and the 
Demandants and their Pledges, 
de profquendo, to be at the 
mercy of the Queen, (97. And 
then there was folemn Procla- 

$a mation 



БӨ = 
mation made, that the Cham. 
pions, and all othersthere pre- 29 
fent (which by Eftimation were 
about 4000 Perfons) fhould de- 
part in God's Peace, and the 
Queen's ; and fo they departed 
with a fhout, God fave the Queen. 
Vid. more at large in Verflegan 
in his Book entituled. А Re- 
ftitution of decayed Intelligence, 
Pag. 64, Se. 
4 Comb, Pe&en, inis, m. 
A Horfi-Comb (av Curry-Comb) 

Strigilis, is, f. 
A little Curry.Comb (or Scraper) 

Strigilecula, 2, f. 4 
Combs of Horn, Pe&ines cor- 

nei. 
Combs of Ivory, Pe&ines Е. 

burnei. 
Combs of Wood, Pe&ines Lig- 

nei. 
A Comb cafe, 

ii, m. 
4 Comb-maker, Pe&inarius , 

ii, m. 
To Comb, Peéto, xi, xui, xum, 

ere, 
To curry.comb а Horfe, Scrigi- 

Jo, are. Equum ftringere. 
Combed, Pexus, a, um. 
To comfort (or firengthen) Com- 

forto, are. Ra. Ent, 486. Con- 
forto, are. т. Mon. 526. 

Comitatu Commifo, is a Writ 
or Commiffion whereby the She- 
riff is authorifed to take upon 
him the fway of the County, 
Regift. Orig. fo. 395. a & b. Coke 1 
Rep. lib. 3. fol. 72. a. 

Comitatu б: Caffr Commiffo, 
is а Writ whereby both the 
charge of the County, and the 
keeping of a Caftle is committed 

Pe&inarium, 

9 either 

Diferction, 
to Prifon for 
dinary, when (| 
rather for fafe Cu 
pfo and it 
le, Idém Pl. Cr. 

Commemoro, ate. 
To commence (or begin) 

menfo, are, 

till it is full. 
pply 

Commerce (or common tra 
Commercium, ii, n. |. 
: ACommiffary, Commifla 
ii, m. Commiffary is a ТҮБҮ 
Ecclefiaftical Jurifdi tion, app: 



taining tofuüch a one asexercifeth ` 
fpiritual Jurifdi&tion (at the leat 
fo far as his Commiffion per- 
mitteth him) in Places of the 
Diocefs fo far diftant from the 
chief City, as the Chancellor 
cannot call the Subje&s to the 
Bithop’s principal Confiftory , 
without their great moleftation. 
This оао is by the Ca- 
“nonifts termed Commiffarius or 
Officialis foraneus, Vid. Lynd. Pro- 
min, cap. de accus. in the word 
Mandat, Archiepifeopi, in СЇ}. 
(014 Commifion, Commiffio, o- 
п, . ^ 

(0,4 Commiffioner, Commiffiona- 
rius, ij, m. Lex. 32, 
` To commit, Committo, ere. 

A Committee, Commiffus, is 
"he to whom the Confiderati- 
on or ordering of any matter js 
referred, either by fome Court, 
“ог confent of Parties, to whom 
~it belongeth : as in Parliament, 
a Bill being read, is either con- 
fented unto, and piffed or de- 
“nied, or neither of both, but 
referred. to the confideration of 
fome certain Men zppointed by 
the Honfe further to examine it, 
who thereupon are called Com- 
mitees by Wafl. part, 2. Symb. Tit. 
Chancery Se. 144. 

^. Committee of the King. This 
"word feemeth to be fomewhat 
ftrangely ufed in Kitchin, ful. 
160. where the Widow of the 
King’s Tenant being dead, is 
called the Committee of the 
King, that is, one committed by 
the ancient Law of the Land, 
‘fo the King's Care and Pro. 
fc&ion. 

C t y 3 

А TU, 
Committee of a Lunatick, is 

he to whom the Care of the 
Lunatick and his Eftate are com. 
mitted. 

Commodities , Commoditates. 
Bona res. mercimonia. 

A Common, Commune, is, n. 
Communis, æ, Ё Дех, 32. 
Common fignificth іп our 

Common Law that Soil or Waa 
ter whereof the ufe is Common 
to this or that Town or Lord. 
Íhip, as'Common of Pafture, 
Communia pafture, Brad. lib, 4. 
сар. 19 © 20. Common of Fifh- 
ing, Communia pifcarie, Idem, 
lib. 2. cap. 34. Common of Tur- 
Багу. ( or digging of Turves ) 
Communia Turbarie, Common 
of Eftovers, Cummunia Effoverite 
rum, Lex 32. 

To common, Communio, are. 
Ra. Ent. $39. 
A commoner, Communiarius, 

ii, m. 
Common Bench ( or Court of 

Common Pleas) Bancus commu. 
nis vel Communia Placita, 4x. 
2 Ed. 3. cap. 11. It is the 
King’s Court now held in Wefts 
minfter-Hall, but in ancient 
time moveable as appeareth by 
the Statute called Mag. Chart. 
сар. т. As alfo Anno 2 Ed. 3. 
сар. 11. and Papilla oculi, pare 
5. сар. 22. but Mr. Gwin in 
the Preface to his Readings 
faith, that untill the time thác 
Henry III. granted the Charter, 
there were but two Courts of 
Juftice in all, whereof one was 
the Exchequer, and the other 
the King’s Bench, which was 
then called Curis Domini Re 

sit, 
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"Со 
gis, and Aula Regia, becaufe 
it followed the Court or King, 
and that upon the Grant of 
that Charter, the’ Court of 
Common Pleas was ereéted and 
fettled in one Place certain, 
viz. at Wefiminfter, wherefo- 
ever the King lay. There- 
upon Mr. Gwin, ut fupra, faith, 
that after all the Writs ran, 
Quid fit coram Fufticiariis mtis, 
apud. Weflmonaferium , whereas 
before, the Party was com- 

manded by them to appear, 

eoram. me, vel jufliciariis meis, 

fimply without addition of 
place; as he well obferveth out 

of Glanvil and Braedon, the 

one Writing in Henry the Se- 

‚со. d's time, before this Court 

was ere€ted, the other in the 

latter end of Henry the Third’s 
time, who ereéted this Court. 
All civil Caufes, both real and 
Perfonal, are or were in former 
times tried in this Court, ac- 
cording to the ftrié& Law of 
this Realm. And by forte/cue, 
cap. so. it feemeth to have 
been the only Court for real 
Caufes . x 

Common Law, Communis Lex. 
‘Hath three divers Significations, 
which fee in the Author of the 
mew Terms of Law. 

Commons, Demenfum, i, n. 
So called becaufe it is meat in 
Common, among Societies, as 
Univerfities, Inns of Court, 
Do&ors Commons, бе; 

. A Company (or. Fellowfbip) Soci- 
ctas, atis, f. 

A Gompany of Soldiers, Turma, 
z, f 

со 

To lead а Company, Ordine de. 
ducere. 

A Compafi,. Circinus, 
An Inftrument fo called, 
caufe it ferves to make © 
round Circle ог Compafs 
bout. Ки 

A Pilot, or Mariner's Со 
Index nauticus. Pyxis па 
Index viatorius. 

To compa[s, or brin 
Compaffo, are. Co, Eni 

Competent (or fuffici 
petens, entis, п. = 

To complain, Quero 
ere, queftus fum, queri. 
A Complaint, Queftus, 

Querelh; e, £j. 7 
To compofe, Compono, ere 
4 Compofitor, or Compofer, € 

pofitor, oris, m, - ‹ 
ey f 
* comprifed , Comprif 

bolus. ИА 
De computo reddendi 

Writ fo called of 
becaufe it compelleth а Bai 
lif, Chamberlain, or. Rece 

weg P 5 Ea 
e Provif. Vitiual. „and a- 

gainft the Guardian in Soccage 
for wafte made inthe Mir {| 
ty of the Heir, Marbl. ca, 1]. 
and fee further in what cal 
it Jyeth, Regif. Orig. fol. 
Old nat. brev. ubi fupra, Cr Fit. 
Herb, nat, brev. f. 126. 
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i. CON’ 

Тә conceal 
celo, are. 1. 
“A Concealment, Concelamen- 

tum, i, n. Fle. 22, 23. 
‘Goncealers, Concelatores, m. 
1." In the Common Law аге 

fuch аз find out concealed 
; that is, fuch Lands as 

privily are kept from the King 
by Common Perfons, having 
‘nothing to fhew for them, øn: 
39. Eliz. cap. 232. They are fo 
called, à Concelando, of Con- 
cealing, by an Antiphrafis or 
contrary fpeaking, becaufe in- 
deed they do not conceal fuch 
Lands but reveal them, Ur mons 
à movendo per Antiphrafim ; or ra- 
ther they are fo called becaufe 
they enquire after concealed 
Land. - 
` To concern, Concerno, аге. 
^ Concerning, Concernens, tis, f. 
` Goncerned, Concernatus, а, 
um. Ё n ? 

To conclude, Concludo, ere. 
Concord (or Agreement ) Con- 

cordia, е; f. is in the Common 
Law by a peculiar Significati- 
on defined to be the very A- 
greement between Parties that 
intend the Levying of a Fine 
of Lands one to the other, 
‘how and in what manner the 
Land fhall pafs; ог "іп the 
form thereof many things are 
то be confidered. weft part 2. 
Symb.. Titul, Finzs ай Concord. 
Se Jo. whom read at large. 
Concord is alfo an Agreement 

or keep clofe ) Con- 

anms RR 

СО 

made upon any T'efpifs còm- 
mitted between two or-more, 
and it is divided into a Соп 
cord Executory, and à Cone 
cord executed, fee. Plowden' Саз 
Ja Remiger c» дај], Tols, 
6. where it'appeareth. by fome 
Opinion, that the one bindeth 
not, as being imperfe&, and 
the other abfolute, and tieth 
the Parties, and yet by fome o- 
ther Opinion in the fame cafe 
it is firmed, that Agreements 
Executory are perfect, and do 
no lefs bind than Agreements 
executed, Ж]. 8. b, 

Concubinage, — Concubinatus , 
as, m. In our Common Law 
it is ап exception againft her 
that fueth for her Dowry, 
whereby fhe is alledged that 
fhe was пог a Wife lawfully 
married to the Party in whofe 
Lands fhe fecks to be endow- 
ed, but his Concubine. Brite 
ton cap. 107, Bra. lib. 4. Trad. 
6. сар. 6. t 
‘Condition, Conditio, onis, f. 

Condition is a Reftraint or Bri- 
dle annexed to athing, fo that 
by the not performance thereof 
the Party to the Condition Шай 
receive Prejudice and Lofs, and 
by doing of the fame, Commo- 
dity and Advantage. Terms of 
Law. 

A Conduit for Water, Aque- 
du&us, ûs т. Aquagium, 
ii, n. ; 

A Cinduit Pipe, Colimbus, i, 
m. 
To confederate, Confcedero, are. 
AConfesioner, Dulciarius Piftor. 

Opoftorius, ii, m. 
Сез, Confe&ta. 

A Сон} йип 
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co 
14 Confefion, Confeffio, onis, Е. 
Confidence (or Trufi]) Confiden- 

tia, г, f. 
To have Confidence (or Traf ) 

Confido, ere. 
To confirm, Confirmo, are. 
Confirmation, Confirmatio, o- 

nis, f, Confirmation cometh of 
the verb Confirmare, quod eft fir- 
mum. facere, and therefore it is 
faid that Confirmatio omnes fup» 
plet defetfus, licet id quod acum 
oft, ab initio non valuit, lt is a 
conveyance of an Eftate or 
Right in Effe, whereby a voida- 
ble Eflate is made fure and un- 
avoidable, or whereby a parti- 
cular Eftate is increafed, Ir is a 
ftrengthening of an Eftate for- 
merly had, and yet voidable 
though not prefently void. Coke 
on Lit, lib, 3. 6.9. Sef. 5. 15. 
Quaelibet confirmatio aut eff perfi- 
ciens, crefcens, aut diminuens, Fitz. 
nat. brev. fol. 169. 1. Perficiens, 
As if Feoffee upon Condition 
make a Feoffment over, and the 
Feoffor confirm the Eftate of the 
Diffeifor, or his Feoffee. 2. Cree 
feens doth enlarge the ftate of a 
Tenant, as Tenant at Will to 
hold for Years, or Tenant for 
Years to bold for Life. 3. Di- 
minuens, as where the Lord of 
whom the Land is holden, con- 
firms the Eftate of his Tenant 
to hold by а lefs Rent, Coke 
lib.9. Rep. Beauront’s Cafe, 3. 
142. 

‚ To confute ( or difprove ) Con- 
futo, are. 

Congleton (in Chefhire) Con- 
ate. 
To conglutinate (or join together) 

Conglutino, are. 

о 

To congratulate , 
are. 
A Congregation. ( or 

Congregatio, onis, Ё. 
А Cony, Cuniculus, i, m. 
A little Cony, Cuniculina,2, 
A conjuration or conjuris é 

orcifing ) Conjuratio, onis, 
Conjuration in the Com 

Law is ufed for fuch as h 
perfonal Conference : t 
Devil, or Evil Spiri: 
any Secret, or effe 
pofe, Anno 5. Eliz, €i 
the difference between 
ration and Witchcraft, 
the Conjurer feemeth by ег 
and Invocation of God's po 
ful Names to compel the Devi 
to fay or do what he comma 
а айт Frees e 
rather ya rien ' anc А 

tary Conference oh n 
between bim or her and th 
vil or Familiar, to ha 

Congratulo, Y. 

Amy) 

o 

compaéts for Curiofity 
Secrets, and work М 

led Cliarms, without Apparie _ 
tion. 244 

Т». conjure ( or exorcife a Spirit) — 
Conjuro, are, А 

4 Conjurer, Conjurator, oris, m. 

4 Conie 



Сопа&а, Connatchtia. 
_ Connor (im Ireland ) Connaria, 

nneria. ^ "Соппегіа. _ 
^ Conway River ( in Wales ) Co- 

novius, Novius, Toefobius, Toi- 
‘oifovius. 

conquer, Conqueftor, ari. 
13. 
lonqueror, Expugnator, oris, 

a Supe rstor; Mis ni 
M Conquef, Conqueftus, i, m. 

‚ ` Confanguinity (or Kindred by 
“Blood or Birth) Confanguinitas, 
atis, f. 

To Confecrate ( or make Holy ) 
Confecro, are. Sacro, are. 
' A conficrating, Confecratio, o- 

nis, f. 
“Confecrated, Confecratus, а, 
оаа 
 Conferwator (єт conferver of 
the Pesce ) Confervator vel Cu- 
flos pacis, is he that hath an 
efpecial charge by vertue of his 
Office, to fee che King's Peace 
kepr; which Peace Learned 
Mr. Lambard defineth in Eff-&, 
to be a with-holding or abfti- 
nence from that injurious Force 
and Violence, which boifterous 
and unruly Perfons are їп their 
natures prone to afe towards o- 
thers, were they not reftrained 
by Laws and fear of Punifhment. 
'Of the Confervators he further 
faith thus, That before the time 
of King Edward HI. who firft e- 
teated juftices of Peace, there 
were fundry perfons that by the 
Common Law had Intereft in 
keeping of the Peace. Of thefe 
fome had that Charge, as inci- 

el 

со 

dent to their Offices, which they 
did bear, and fo included with- 
in the fame, that they were ne» 
verchelefs called by the Name of 
their Office only. Some others 
had it fimply, as of it felf, and 
were thereof named cnflodes pacis, 
Wardens or Confervators of the 
Peace, The former and latter 
fort he again fubdivideth, which 
read in his Eirenarcha, lib, 1. 
сар: 3. ә 

To conferve (or keep ) Confera 
vo, are. * 

Conferves, Condita, Salgama, 
orum, 2. e, Things conferved 
or condited to ferve one's turn 
at time of Need, as Grapes, 
Cherries, Plums, Gc. 

A Сот оу, Confiftorium, ii, 
n. (è. е) А Counfel-houfe of Ec- 
clefiaftical Perfons. 
ки, Confolidatio, o- 

nis, Ё In our Common Law 
it is ufed for the combining and 
uniting of two Benefices in one, 
Vid, Brook Tit, Union. The word 
is taken from the Civil Law, 
where it fignifieth properly аг 
uniting of the Poffeflton, Occu- 
pation or Profit with the Pro. 
perty, for Example, if a кн 
have by Legacy, Ufufruttum fundi, 
and afterward I buy che Proper- 
ty or Fee-fimple ( as we call it) 
of the Heir, Hoc cafu canfolidatio 
feri dicitura Sei. 3. de ufnfruttu 
in Inftit. г 

Confpiracy, Confpiratios onis, f. 
Though in Latin and French it is 
ufed | Agreement of Men 
to do any thing, either good ог 
bad, yet in our Law Books it is 
alwaystaken in the evil part: It 
is defined, 495» 34. Ed. prim. 
T Statute 



со 
Statute 2. To be an Agreement 
of fuch as do confederate or 
bind themfelves, by Oath, Co- 
venant or other Alliance, that 
every of them fhall bear and 
aid the other fally and mali- 
cioufly to indi&, or falfly to 
move or maintain Pleas; and 
alfo fuch as caufe Children 
within age to appeal Men of 
Felony, whereby they are im- 
prifoned and much grieved, and 
fuch as receive Men in the 
Countries with Liveries, or Fees 
to maintain their malicious En- 
terprife; and this extendeth it 
ЎСЕ as well to the Takers as the 
Givers, and Stewards and Bai- 
liffs of great Lords, which by 
their Seignory, Office or Power, 
undertake co bear or maintain 
Quarrels, Pleas or Debates, that 
concern other Parties, than fuch 
as touch the Eftate of their 
Lords, or themfelves, snno 4 
Ed. 3, cap. 11. Anno 3 Н. 7. cap. 
33. Of this fee more, Anno t 
Н. $. €, 3. and Anno 18 Н. 6. 
сар. 12. Asalfoin the new Book 
of Entries, Vid. Confpiracy. And 
being tbus taken as aforemenri- 
опей, it is confounded with 
Maintenance and Champerty, 
but in a more fpecial Signifi- 
Cation, it is taken for a Confe- 
‘deracy of ewo at the leaft, falfly 
to indi& one, or to procure one 
to be indi&ed of Felony. And 
the punifhment of Confpiracy 
upon an Indi&ment of Felony 

. at the King's Suit, is that the 
Party artainted Leefe his Frank 
Law, to the intent that he be 
not impannelled upon Juries or 
Affifes, or fuch like Employ- 

о 
ments for the teftifyin 
Truth, and if he have to 
the King’s Court, that he n 
his Attorney, and that his! 
Goods and Chattels, be 
into the King’s Hands, his Land 
Eftreaped (if he find no 
Favour ) his Trees razed, 
Body committed to Prifon, 
lib. АЙ, $9. Crompt. uf. 
Peace, f. 156. b. is i 

grieved fue upon 
Confpiracy, then fee 
brev. Fol. 114. D. тт 
fpiracy may be alfo in | 
le(s Weight, Idem Fel 116 
And fee Frank Law. 

Gonfpiratione, is a Wri 
Jieth againft Confpirato 
mat, brev. Fol. tq. 
Jurifd. Fol. 209, See 
Кей}. Fol. 34 

To confpire, Confpiro, are. 
‚ A GConfpirator, Confpirator, À 
is,m. BI. 
A Conftable, Conftabularius, 

11, тї. Spel. 170. Lex. 35. Con- 
ftable comes of two old Saxon 
words, Kimning, which fignifi- — 
eth King, and Stable, Stability ; 
as the Stability of the King and — 
Kingdom, The Common Law 
requireth that every Conftable 
be Idoneus bomo, i. e. apt and fit 
for exercife of rhe faid Office ; 
and Бе is faid in Law to be Idos — 
news, which hath three things, — 
Honefty, Science and Ability. 
1. Honefty, to execute his Of- 
fice truly without Malice, Affe- _ 
&ion or Partiality, 2. Science, ~ 

r 

to know what he ought to do 
duly. 3. Ability, as well in - 

Subftance 



Subftance or Eftate as in Body, 
to execute his Office, when need 
is, diligently, and not through 
Impotency or Indigence to ne- 

^ gle& it; forif poor Men, which 
jive by the labour of their 
Hands, be ele&ed to this Office, 
they will rather permit Felons 
and other Malefaétors to efcape, 
and negle& the Execution of 
their Office in other Points, 
than intermit their Labour, by 
which their Wife and Children 
live. The Office and Authori- 
ty of High and Petty Confta- 
bles remaineth, notwithftand- 
ing the Death of the King, 
for their Authority is by the 
Common Law, and not by Com- 
miffion: So alfo of Mayors, 
Bailiffs in Towns corporate, 4c. 
Coke 8 Rep. Grieftie’s Cafe. Dalt. 
Fufi. dus Leigh Phill. Com. f. 
7, 45. a 

E Conflable of Windfor Cafle, 
Conftabularius Сайт: Domini 
Regis Regalis de Windfor , 
Staundf. Pl. Cr. Fol. 152. and fre 
nox Н. 4. cap. 13. Stow's An- 
nals, 812. 

Conftablefbip, Conftabularia, æ, 
f. Pry: 7T. 
Of er belonging to а Confia- 

ble, Conftabulariatus, a, um. 
Pry. 71. 
A Vice-conflable, Vice-confta- 

bularius, ii, m. 
Confiance ( a Woman's Name ) 

Conftancia, æ, f. 
-Conflantine (а Man's Name) 

Conftantinus, i, m. 
To conftitute (or appoint) Con- 

ftituo, ere. 
Gonfuetudinibus б" Servitiis , 

is a Writof Right clofe, which 

ee ш 

lieth againft the Tenant that 
deforceth his Lord of the Rent, 
or fervice due unto him: Ofthis 
fee more at large in Old nat, brew. 
Fol. 77. Fitz. eod. Fol, її, and 
the Аер Orig. Fol, 159. 

To confult, Confulro, are. 
A Confultation, Confultatio, o- 

nis, f. 
Confultation, is a Writ wheres 

by a Caufe being formerly re- 
moved by Prohibition from the 
Ecclefiaftical Court ( or Court 
Chriftian ) to the King’s Court, 
is returned thither again: For 
the Judges of the King’s Court, 
if upon comparing the Libel 
with the Suggeftion of the Par- 
ty, they do find the Suggeftion 
falfe, or not proved, and there» 
fore the Caufe to be wrongfully 
called from the Court Chrifti- 
an; then upon this Confulta- 
tion or Deliberation, they de- 
cree it to be returned again : 
Whereupon the Writ in this cafe 
obtained, is called a Confulta- 
tion. Of this read the Regiffer, 
Fil. 44, 45, бс. Ufque Fol. $8. 
Old nat. brev. Fol. 32. and Fitz. 
eodem Fol. 5o. 

A Confulter, Confültor, oris, 
m. 

To confume (or pend) Confamo, 
ere. 

To confummate (or fully accom" 
plifh) Confummo, are. 

A Confummation , Confamma- 
tio, onis, f. 

T» contain, Contineo, ere. 
Contenement , — Contenemen- 

tum, i, n. Seemeth to be the 
Frechold Land which lieth to 
a Man's Tenement, or Dwelling- 
houfe that 15 in his own Oc- 
1;2 cupation ; 



со 
cupation ; for in Magna Charta 
сар. 14. you have thefe words, 
A Freeman. а not be amer- 
ced for a fmall Fault, but af- 
ter the quantity of the Fault, 
and for a great Fault; after the 
manner thereof, faving to him 
his Contenement, or Freehold. 
And a Merchant likewife fhall 
be amerced, faving to him his 
Merchandize: And any other 
Villain chan ours fhall be:a- 
merced, faving his Wainage, 
if he take him to our: Mercy. 
Vid. allo Bracon „dibi 3. штан. 
2. Cap. 1. mumh. 3. Foban Ei- 
wericus in o Proceffe judiciario , 
сар. de executione entem, 79. num. 
и. 

The continent or firm main Land, 
that is no Ife, nor feparated by Sea, 
Continens, entis, Ё 

To continue (cr рер) Conti- 
nuo, are. 

: Gontinual, Continuus, a, um. 
Continual Glaim, Continuum 

Clameum, is a claim made 
from; time to time, within e- 
very Year and Day, to Land 
or other thing, which in fome 
xefpe& we cannot attain without 
Danger. For Example, if: I-be 
diffeifed of Land, into which, 
though I have Right unto it, I 
dare not enter for fear of beats 
ing, it behoveth me to hold 
on my Right of Entry to the beft 
Opportunity of me and mine 
Heirs, by approaching as near 
it as I can once every Year, as 

-Jongas Ё. Нуе, and fo I fave 
the Right of Entry to mine Heirs, 
wid. Terms of Law. See more 
in Littleton, verbo Continual 
Claim, andthe new Book of Ens 

„Мей by Kitchin, Fu 

tries, ibid, and Fleta, lib. 
53. 
еа АА Continua 

nis, Є: Continuance fee 
tobe- ufed tan the Comm 
Law, as Prorogatio, an the 
vil Low. For Example, 
tinuance unti] the next 
fife, Pim. nat. brev. fal. 
f. and 244. d. in both wh 
places it is faid, tha 
cord in the Treafury b 
by the onc Party, and 
the other, a Certiora 
fued to the Treafurer 
Chamberlain of the E 
And if they certifie not in tl 
Chancery, that fuch a Recor 
is there, or that іс is lik 
E in the Fh i Ki 
end to the Juftices re| 
the Gertiorari, an ia 
them to. continue 
In this fignification it 

199. and alfo un 
cap. 4. Wah 

Contraé, Contrats, 
Ie is a Covenant or Agreem 
with a lawful ears 
Caufe, Weft. part. prim. Symbo 
lib, re à Contra& (^ 
led by the Civilians accept 
latio) is an Agreement between — 
Parties concerning Goods or | 
Lands for Money or other Re- — 
compence. Ir is called a Con- — 
traét becaufe by Covenanting _ 
diverfe voluntates in unum eme 
trahuntur, Ic is a Bargain or 
Covenant between two Par. | 
ties, where one thing is gi- 
ven for another, which is cale . 
led. Quid pro quo, as if you 
fella Horfe for ao Shillings, 

you 



you may keep the Horfe till 
the other have paid the Mo- 
ney. The want of Recompence 
ceufeth it to be but nudum 
patum, unde non oritur aio, 
for if a Man make Promife to 
me that I fhall have 20 Shil- 
lings, and after I ask it, and 
he will not deliver it, yet you 
fhall never have any A&ion to 
recover it, becaufe this Pro- 
mife was no Contra&, but a 
bare Promife ; but if any thing 
were given for the zo Shil- 
lings, though it were but to che 
value of a Penny, then it had 
been a good Contra&. If he 
to whom the Promife is made 
have a Charge by reafon of 
the Promife, which he hath al- 
fo performed, then in that cafe 
he fhall have an A&ion for 
the thing that was promifed, 
though he that made the Pro- 
mife have no worldly. Profit 
by it. As if a Man fay to ano- 
ther, heal fuch a poor Man of 
his Difeafe, ог make an High. 
way, and I fhall give thee thus 
much ; and if he do it, I think 
an A&ion lieth ас the Com- 
mon Law, D. and Student, cap. 
4. This word Pro makes a Con- 
сга conditional, as if І cove- 
nant to make an Eftate pre ma- 
ritagio habendo, if the Mar- 
riage take not Ef&, I fhall 
be difcharged of this Cove- 
nant. So if an Annuity be 
granted pro confilio impendendo , 
ftop the Counfel giving, and 
ftop the Annuity; alfo if a 
Man grant a Way over his 
Land, and pro chimino ilo habem 
do, he granteth to hima Rent- 

tour 

co 

charge: If one be ftopped, the 
other is ftopped; fo it is in 
Contra&s. As for a Hawk to 
be delivered me at fuch a Day, 
you fhall have my Horfe at 
Chrifimas; if the Hawk be not 
delivered at the Day, you fhall 
not have an AGion for the Horfe. 
The Infant's Contra& for his 
Meat, Apparel, and Neceffaries 
is good, if he be of the age of 
fourteen Years. 

A Contra of Marriage, Spon- 
fio, onis, f. 

Contrary, Contrarius, а; um. 
To do contrary, Contrario, arc. 

Ra, Ent, 531. Со, Lit. 107. 

А Contribution, Contributio. 
То contrive, Contrivo, are. Ra, 

Ent. 207. 

Contrivances, Machinationes) 
Controller of the houfhold, Cons 

trarotulator Hofpitii Domini 
Regis, Vid. Pl. Cor. fol, 52, and 
Anno 6 H. 4. сар. 3. 

Controller, of the Hamper, Con- 
trarotulator Hamperii. He is 
an Officer in the Chancery, 
attending on the Lord Chan. 
cellor or Keeper daily in 
Term-time , and days appoint- 
ed for fealing. His Office is to 
take all things fealed from the 
Clerk of the Hanaper, inclofed 
in Bags of Leather, asitis men- 
tioned in the faid Clerk's Of- 
fice, and opening the Bags to 
note the juft Number, and efpe- 
cial effects of all things fo re- 
ceived, and to enter the fame 
into a fpecial Book, with all the 
Duties appertaining to his Ma- 
jety, and other Officers for 
the fame, and fo chargeth the 

Clerk 



со 
Clerk of the Hanaper or Ham- 
per with the fame. T UTER 

Controller of the Pipe, Contraro- 
tulator Pipe. He is an Officer 
of the Exchequer that writeth 
out Summons twice every Year 

-to the Sheriffs to levy the Farms 
and Debts of the Pipe, and al- 
& keepeth a Controlment of the 

ipe. 
Contrcller of the Pell, Con- 

trarotulator Pellis. Is alfo an 
Officer of the Exchequer, of 
which fort there be two, viz. 
the two Chamberlains Clerks, 
that do or fhould keep a Con- 
trolment of the Pell of Re- 
ceipts and goings our, and in 
one word this Officer was o- 
xiginally one that took Notes 
of any other Officer’s Accounts, 
or Receipts, to the intent to dif- 
cover him if he dealt amis, 
and was ordained for the Prin- 
ce’s better Security: Howfo- 
ever the Name fince may be 
in fome things otherwife ap- 
plyed, Vid. Feta. lib 1. сар. 
18, in prin, Anno 12 Ed. 3. c. 
3- Gregorii Syutag. lib. 3, cap. 6. 
aum. б. 

Controlment, Controllamentum, 
1, n. 

Ё Controverfie,  Controverfia , 
[49 5 

Convenient, Conveniens, entis, 
Part. 

Gonveniency, —Convenientia , 
eut 
A Conventicle, Conventiculum, 

i, n. 
To convey, Conveio, аге, 
A Conveyance, Conveiancia, =, 

f. Co. Ent.-23. (і.е) A Deed 
which transfers an Eltate, 

A Conviftion, Convittio, o- _ 
nis, f. E, 

Convi&ion is either 
a Man is outlawed, an 

Commentaries, 275. 
on and Attainder » аге 
confounded, | Crompr. 5 
Peace, fol. 9. 2. lib. 4. | 
But Staundford, РІ. Cor, 
maketh a difference 

Man by our ancient La 
faid to be convi&ed pr 
ly upon the Verdi& | 

Convi&ion , until 
that he was no Cler 
ing a Clerk, and dem 
his Ordinary, could no 
himfelf. So tha 

upor C 
except he were по 

A Convocation 
ther) Convocatio, oni: 

A Convocation Houfe , 
Convocationis, it is the Н 
wherein the whole C 

of Parliament, it confi 
two diftia& Houfes, on 
the higher Convocation 
where*the Archbifhops and] 
fhops fit feverally by themfelves, 
the other the lower Convoca- 
tion Houfe, where all the reft of 
the Clergy are beftowed ; See 
Prologut. 1 E^ 

A Con. 



А Convoy, bags p Bs m: 
- A Convoy (or Pafs) Salvigar- 
dia, Pas ds Salvus condu&us. 

‹ A Cuk, .Coquus, i, m 
` 4 Woman Cook, Fuma, æ, f. 
A Ship Cook, Focarius, ii, m. 
A Cook's Shop, Popina, ce, f. 

oop where Poultry are kept, 

б 

Gallinarium, ii, n. Saginarium, 
Aw. 

A Cooper, Vietor, oris, m. Do- 
liarius, ii, m. 

Coparcenary , 
z, f. 

44 Coparcener, Coparticeps, i- 
pis, adj. Co. Ent. 477. 711. О- 
therwife called Parceners, and 
in Common Law, are fuch, as 
have equal Portion in the In- 
heritance oftheir Anceftor ; and, 
as Littleton in the beginning of 
his third Book faith, Parceners 
beeither by Law, or by Cuftom. 
Parceners by Law are the Шие 
Female, which (when there is 
no Heir Male) come in equality 
to the Lands of their Ance- 
ftors, Bra&. lib. 2. cap. зо. Par- 
ceners by cuftom, are thofe 
that by cuftom of the Coun- 
агу challenge equal part in 
fuch Lande as s Kent, the 
cuftom called Gavelkind. This 
is called adaæguatio, amongft the 
Епа], Hot. im verbis feudal, 

Coparcenaria , 

со 
verbo adequatio and amongft 
the Civilians, it is termed Fa- 
zülie judicium, qnod inter com 
heredes ideo redditur, ut бу Bea 
reditas dividatur, (9 quod alten 
rum alteri dare facere oportebit, 
preftetr. Hotoman, OF thefe two 
you may fce Littleton at large. 
in the firft and fecond Chapters 
of his third Book. And Brit- 
ton, ‘cap. 27. intituled De heri- 
tage devifable. The Crown of 
England is not Subje& to Co- 
parcenary, Anno 25 Н. 8. cap, 
22. 

_ А Cope, Capa, æ, f. Spel, 137. 
Cow. 95. 
A Copy ef a Writing, Copia, 

g, fion, 
To Copy, Ad Copiandum. Со. 

Lit. 57. t Mos. 597. Trafcri- 
bo, ere. 

4 Printer's feft Copy, Primum 
Exemplar. 

A Gopy of an Author's own Hand, 
Autographum, i, n. 

Copy-bold, Tenura per copi- 
am rotulorum curiz, Ісіѕ а Te- 
nure, for which the Tenant 
hath nothing to fhew, but the 
Copies of the Rolls, made by 
the Steward of his Lord's Court. ` 
For the Steward, as heenrolleth 
and maketh Remembrances of 
all other things done in the 
Lord's Court, fo he doth alfo 
of fuch Tenants as are admit- 
ted in the Court, to any par- 
cel of Land or Tenement, be- 
longing to the Manor, and 
the Tranfcript of this is cal- 
led the Court-Roll, the Copy 
whereof the Tenant taketh from 
him, and keepeth as his only 
Evidence. Co. Jib. 4. fol, 25. b. 

This 



со 
This Tenure is called a -bafe 
Tenure, becaufe it holdeth аг 
the will of the Lord; it was 
wont to be called Tenure in 
Vilenage, Kitchen fol. 80. cap. 
Copy-holds. Fitz. Hrb. nat, brev, 
fol. 12. B, €. The doing of 
Fealty by a Copy-holder, pro- 
veth, that a Copy-holder, fo 
long as he obferves the Cuftom 
of the Manor, and  payeth 
his Services, hath а fixed E- 
fate, Со, on Lit. p. 63. Al- 
though in the Judgment of 
the Law, he hath but an Eftate 
for Will, yet Cuftom hath fo 
eftablifhed and fixed his E- 
ftate, that by the Cuftom of 
the Manor it is difcendible 
to him and his Heirs; and 
therefore his Eftate is not meer- 
ly ad Voluntatem Domini, but 
fecundum confuetudinim | mamerii , 
and by keeping the Cuftom 
he fhall inherit the Land, as 
well as he that hath Frank Te- 
nement at Common Law, for 
Confuetudo eff altera Lex. The 
Stile of a Copy-holder imports 
three things. 

1. Nomen, his name. 
2. Originem, his beginning. 
3. Titulum, his affürance. 
т, His name is Tenant by Co- 

py of Court-Roll. 
2. His beginning is, 4d Vo- 

luntatem Domini, for at the be- 
ginning he was but Tenant at 
the Will of the Lord. 

3. His Title or Affurance, 
fecundum confuetudinem manerii , 
for the Cuftom of the Manor 
hath fixed his Eftate, and affu- 
red the Land to bim as long 
as he doth his Service and Du. 

1 

Co 
ties, and. performs the Cüflom 
of the Manor, Coke д, Rep, — 
Copy-hold Cafe. Се 9. Вер. 
Combe's Cafe. If a Copy-hold- — 
er be a Popifh Recufant, his | 
Copy-hold is fórfeit for his life, 
to the Lord of the Manor, 
if the Lord be not Recufa 
and if the Lord be, th 
the King. 35 Eliz, ¢ 4, 
chin, fol, 81. ёар. Tenants 
беу е. adi ie 

Copy-holds, Cuftumat 
menta. e 

Copy-Folders, Tenente 
mari, R. Ent, 131. С 
645. 657. н k 

Copy-bolder, or Tenant b 
Copy of Court-Roll, is he whic 
is admitted Tenant of 
Lands, or Tenements wi 
Manor, that time out 
by Ufe and Cuftom of th 
Manor, have been den 
and demifed to fuch as will - 
take the fame in Fee, in Fees — 
tail, for Life, гн anit 
Will, according to the Cuftom 
of the faid, Manor, by Copy _ 
of Woo of the бр. Ма 
пог. Weft, part т. Symb, ШБ. z. — 
5:8. 646. icu e 

ACopice (or little wood) Copi- 
cia, е, f. рари" 

A Coping, Summitas, atis, Є. 
Copper, Cuprum, i, п. Orie — 

chalcum, ci, n. MENE ON 
Of Copper, Cupreus, a, um. 
Pliant Copper, Cuprum Du&i- 

tium. ] 
Copper Wire , © Filum Orb 

chalci. 838 
Any copper or brafs thing, M- 

ramentum, i, n. bi 

Copperas, 



таз, Vitriolum, 
i n. 

in. Chab 
апси 

r 

Ой, йо Caf of 
mberland, Coqueda In- 

пес River (їп Northamber. 
land ) Coqueda, Coquedus, 
pile. bbs. e 4 

COR 

Coral, Corallium; ii, n. х 
1 4 Corbel, Corbet, or Corbill, 
Mutulus; И. m. In Mafoary 
it isa jutting out like a Bragget 
(as Carpenters call ic) or fhoul. 
dering piece in Timber-work. 
Cordage dr Tackle of a Ship, 
Armamenta & — Inftrumenta 
mavis. — out 
© А Cord (or String) Corda, 
е, f. 1 Mon. 850 bis, 2 Mon, 

е Cord wherewith the foot of 
the Sail is tied, Propes, is, m 
A Cord at which any thing hange 

sth, Pendiculus, li, m. 
i The Cord wherewith a Sail is 

Spread, Podea, c, f. pel 
c A Cord of wood, Corda ligni. 
бо. Ent, 36. Arcus five Corda. 
Lex. 20. В 

Corebringe { in Northymber- 
tand ) Сога, Corftopilti, Cor- 
ftepiftum, Curia  Ottadinc- 
rum, 

Cork City (in Ireland) Corca- 
gis, Corragia, 

ee " 

со 
Of Cork, Corcagienfis, Сог 

«enis, 
Cork, Suber, eris, n. 
Gorn on tbe Ground in tbe blade, 

Bladum, i, п. 
Бапа where Corn grows, Terra 

Ызага, Ra. Ent. 561, 
Standing Corn, Blada crefcens 

tia. Seges, etis, £ 
An car of Corn, Spica, æ, f, 
The beard of Сон, Arifta, 

2, f. 
Corn without beard, Spice mu- 

tice. 
Std Corn, Frumentum femen- 

ticum. 
Corn in fwaths o firaw, Blada 

in Garbis. 
A fheaf of Сот, Garba, æ, £. 

Fafcis fpicarum. 
A gavel, or handful of Corn, 

Palmera vel manipulus Bladi 
A thrarve of Corn, Trava Bla- 

di, 2 Mm.39r. 1 Mon. 985. 
A Rick of Corn, Scrucs Nubi. 

larum. 
A Сот. Field, Arvum.; i, n. 
An heap of Corn, Colle&ta Bla: 

di, 1 Mon. 782. 
Corn of all fires, Frümentum, 

і, п, 
4 a Hoflinz of Comm, Uftrigo, i- 

nis, f. ^ 
To йшй or reap Corn, Bladi 

metere. 
The knot in the bottom of at eat 

of Corn, Uruncus, ci, m. 
A Cotn-Clandier, Frumentari- 

us, ii, m. - 
A Corner; Cornerium, ii, п. 

Angulus, i, m. 1 Mon. 498. 658; 
817. 2 Mon. 1038. 

Corners fishding ot. Angull, 
proftantes. 

A Corner jutsing, Proje&tura 
Angularis. 2 

Gatsered, 



со 
Cornered, Angulatilis, le, adj. 
Full of Corners or Nooks, Angu- 

lofus, а, um. 
Crooked, having corners (or fet 

in о corner) Angularis, re, adj. 
A Triangle or Figure with three 

corners, Triangulum, li, n. 
Having three corners, Triangu- 

Tus, a, um. 
Six cornered, Sexangulatus, а, 

um. 
Of fix corners, Hexagonus, a, 

um 
A Cornet, Buccina, æ, f. 
A Cornet of Horfemen, and the 

Enfgn of the Company of Но}, 
Vexillatio, onis, #. 
A Cornet or Goffin of Paper, fuch 

as Grocers bind up [лай Wares in, 
Cornus, us & i, f. 

24 Cornice, Summitas feneftre. 
Cornwall, Corinea , Cornu- 

bia} Cornwallia, Occidus, Wal- 
lia. 
A Coroner, Coronator, oris; m. 

Coroner is an ancient Officer 
of Truft, and of great Aucho- 
rity, ordained to be a princi- 
pal Confervator,or keeper of 
the Peace, to bear Record of 
the Pleas of the Crown. Al- 
though by the Law the Coro- 
ner cannot enquire of any Fe» 
lony, but the death of a Man, 
усе it hath been faid, thac in 
Northumberland they enquire of 
all Felonies, but this Autho- 
rity they maintain by Prefcri- 
prion. Ifa Man be killed or 
drowned in che Arms or Creeks 
of the Sea, where a Man may 
fee Land from the one parr 
to the other, the Coroner fhall 
enquire thereof, and пог the 

Admiral, becaufe the Ceuntry 

суде 
со 

thereof may well have know. 
ledge. His name is derived a 
Corona , becaufe he is an Of. — 
ficer of the Crown, and h j 
Conufance of. fome Pleas, ~ 
which are called Placita Coro. 
ne, Cokes 2 part of infit. & "n 
17. See more there. He is 
called, becaufe he’ deals pr 
cipally with Pleas of ч! 

Каш 
monly in the ftreet, in an open — 
place, and in Corona populi, but - 
this name rather cometh bee - 
caufe the death of every | 
ј:@ by violence is accour 
ro touch the Crown 
Prince, and to be a detr; 
unto it, the Prince accour 
that his Strength, 
Crown doth nfift 
of his Pepe Hd 2 1 , 
tenance of them in Security and 
Peace, Smith's Commonwealth of — 
England, cap. 2 Coroners — 
remain Confervators of the - 
Peace within the County where 
they are Coroners, notwith- 
ftanding the King’s death, for 
they are made by the King’s 
Writ, and not by Commiffion, 
as Juftices are, whofe Autho. 
rity is determined by the 
death of the King, for by the 
Commilfion he maketh them, 
Fufticiarios fuos, fo that he be. 
ing once dead, they are по 
more his Juftices. Dalton’s Juft. | 
of P. The Statute giveth the 
Coroner thirteen. Shillings and 

fout. 



four pence for taking Inquifiti- 
en, Super vifum corporis. 
A Corporal in аз Army, Armo- 

tum DoGor. 4 : 
Corpus cum caufa, Is а Writ 

iffüng out of the Chancery, 
to remove both the Body and 

the Record, touching the Caufe 
of any Man lying in Executi- 
on проп a Judgment for Debr, 
into the King's Bench, de. there 
to lie until he hath fatisfied the 
Judgment, Fitz. mat. brev. fal. 
agr. E. 
То carre (or punifh) Corrigo, 
ere. 1 

‘To corre. (or amend) Emendo, 
are. ‚ 
А Сети оҥ, Correftor, o- 

ris, т. 
- To corroborate ( or firengthen ) 
Corroboro, are. 

Corroboratives, Roborantia. 
Стой 4 (gnawn or bitten about) 
Corrofus, a, um. - 
< Corrofive, Corrodens, five Cor- 
rodendi vim habens. 
A Сой, Lorica; e f. Tho- 

rax, acis, m. 
Сен; er Pikemen, Milites 
һайап. , 

cos 

‚ 4 Cofmographer , Cofmogra- 
phus, 1, m. 

Cofis, Cuftagium, ii. п. Cu- 
flus, i, m. Spel. 118. Reg. 
тїз. Pry 49, 50. 

Cofis and Charges of Smit, Mif 
& cuftagia fc&e. 

со 
Other Сор and Charges, Alia 

onera & cuftagia. 
A Coftardmonger 

Pomarius, ii, m. 
(or i Fruiterer) 

сот 

A Cot or Cottage, Chora, æ, £. 
Cotagium, ii, n. Spel. 1806 

A Cottage (or Farm with fome 
Land belengi.g to it) Cothlanda 
& Cothfethlanda, c, f, 

4 Cottager, Cotarius, ii, m. 
Coterellus, i, m. Spel. 180. 
A Cottager is fuch a one as 
dwelleth in a Cottage, that is, 
a Houfe without Land belong- 
ing to it, Anno 4 Ed. i. Stat. 
x. but by a later Statute по 
Man may hold a Cottage, but 
he muft lay 4 Acres of Ground 
unto it, 31 Eliz cap. 7. 

Costagers bold bord lands, 
Bordarii, m. pl. Bores & Bore 
duanni, m. pl. 

Cottages F Дїй, Tiguria ce- 
fpitum. 

Coston or Bombafl, Xylum, i, 
n. Goffipium, ii, n, 

COU 

A Covenant or Bargain, Con. 
ventio. Covenant is an Agrce« 
ment made by Deed in Writing, 
and fcaled between two Parties. 
A Covenant in Law is--that 
which.the Law intendeth to be 
made, though in words it be 

U з not 



со 
not expreffed. Asif the Lef- 
for do devife and grant, ee. 
to the Leffze for a certain time 
ог term of Years. The Law 
intendeth a Covenant on the 
Leffors part, that the Leffze 
dhall, during his whole term, 
quietly enjoy his Leafe againft 
all lawfull Incumbrance. Cove- 
nant in Ёа@ is that which is 
exprefly agreed between the 
Parties, There is alfo a Co- 
venant meerly perfonal , and 
a Covenant real, Fitz, mat. 
brev.. fol. 145. And he feems 
to fay, that a Covenant real 
is whereby 4 Man tieth him- 
felf to pafs a ching real, as 
Land or.Tenements, as а Со- 
venant to levy a Fine of 
Land, ©. A Covenant meerly 
Perfona), of the other fide, is 
where a Man covenanteth 
with another by Deed, to 
build him an houfe, or any os 
thee thing, or To ferve him, 
or to infeoff .him, $$. Inftru- 
ments of Covenants you. may 
fee many in Weft. part. r, Symb. 
lib. 2. Sef. тоо. See alfo the 
new Book of Entries wsrbo Co- 
venant. ' 

Covenant is the name of a 
Writ that lieth for the breach 
of any Covenant in Writing, 
Fitz. Herb. mat, brev fol. t45. 
4, & Cover,  Adopertorium, 
ii, n. i 
A Comer (or covering) Obftra- 
gulufi, li, n. Operimentum, 
әп. У i 

4 covering of a hiji, Teum, 
i on. Embricium, ii, n. 

To «wr, Tego, xi, Qum, 
б Л?» 

A Coverlet, Tora, fi 
rale, is, п. Stragulun 
mMeges, etis, f. oci oom 

A Covert for Deer or 
Beafts, Umbraculum, li, n, 
tibulum, li, n. Dod 
fino. X ; 

Coyerture, Cooper 
Coverture is a French 
fignifieth any thing | 
eth, as Apparel, a € 
And cometh Ji 
French Солу, i. 
In the Common L 
perly applied to the 
Condition of a mai 

vity, or without his 
or coma 
Tit per 
faith, that. 

fef], ib, s. 
And TPa&. 5, cap, 25. 
libri. And if the Hu 
lienate the Wife's Land, 
cannot gainfay, during his 
Vid. Єпі ante divortium, € 
in cita. i 

The Cough, "То, 
caret. и i 

4 covey, as в солгу of Patrid, 
ges, Pullities, ei fi” 

Covin, Covina, æ, f. It 
a deceitful affent or agreement 

- between - 

is, 



hes Me 

between two, or more, to the 
prejudice or we another. 
Vid. mew Terms of Law, Co. on 
Lit. lib, 3. cop. 12. _ 

` Covinows, Covinofus, a, um. 
Co. Lit. 357. Ra. Ext. 207. 

The comiter of a plough, or 
re, Dental, is, n. 
‚ т. Vomer & Vo- 

- One (nef a Lord) of the Council, 
Unus de privato Confilio, €. 
MCI Privy Council, Do- 
minus de privato concilio Do- 
mini Regi. —  — 
‚ A Councel or^ Council, o? Af- 

fembly of Counfelors, Concilium, 
i n. 

^4 Cowncil-bowfe, Concilibu- 
Tom, Ji, п. Comitium, ii, m. 
„4 Gounfellor, Coníüliarius , 
jm 
A Connfelor at Law, Barra. 

fterius, ii, m.  Apprenticius 
legis. _ 

Counfel or Advice, Confilium, 
ii, n 
M T, or reckon, Computo, 

e. ? 
Count, Narratio, onis, f 

Chiefly in real A&ions. Count 
cometh of the French word 
Conte, which in Latin is Nar- 
satio, and is vulgarly called 
a Declaration. The Original 

rit is according to its name 
Breve, Brief and Short, buc 
the Count which the Plaintiff 
or Demandant makes is more 
Пагтгайуе and fpacious , and 
certain. both in Matter and 
Circumftance of time and 
place, that the Defendant may 
be compelled to make a more 
dire& anfwer, fo-as the Writ 

C o 
may be compared to Logick, 
and the Count to Rhetorick. 
Coke on Lir. hb, 1. eap. т. fe. 
19. libel: with the Civili- 
ans, comprehendeth both, and 
yet Count and Declaration is 
confounded fometimes, as Goune 
im debt, Kitchin, fol. 281. 
Count or Declaration in Ap- 
peal, Pl. cor. fol. 78. Count in 
"Trefpafs , Britton, cap. об. 
Count їп ап A&ion of Trefpafs 
upon the Cafe for a flander, 
Kitch. ful. 252. 

The countenance or credit amd 
reputation of a Man. Сопгепе- 
mentum, i, п. So it is ufed 
in Old wat. brev, fol. тїї. in 
thefe words; Alfo the Acraine 
fhall be granted to poor Men 
that will {wear that they have 
nothing whereof they may fine, 
faving their Countenance, or 
to other by a reafonable Fine, 
So it is ufed dum т Ed. 3. 
Stat. 2. сар. 4« in thefe words, 
Sheriffs fhal charge the King's 
Debtors with as much as they 
may levy with their Oaths, 
without abating’ the Debtor's 
Countenance. 

A Counter-bond, Obligatio reù 
ciproca. 

To Counterfeit у Contrafacio, 
ere. 

A pry ia Contrafattus 
га, 2; f Ry. 542. Weft. offen. 
сез, fol. 115. Ter. Contrafa&io, 
onis, f. 

To counterfeit she Sheriff's War- 
rant upon a Writ, Contrafacere 
Warrantum vicecomitis fuper a= 
liquod breve. 
A Comer plea , Contraplaci- 

tum, i, n. 
A win- 
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A Céunter-Rol, Contrarotulus, 
3, m, He. 173: i 
A Counteft, Comitiffi, æ, f. 
4 Conntefs Dowager, Comi- 

tifla Dotiffa. à 
A Country; Regio, onis, f. 
Our country (or native foil ) 

Patria, 2, f, 
The Country, Rus, ruris, n. 
A country man (or a man of the 

Country) Rufticus, ci, m. 
«Of the Country, Ruralis, le. 

Rufticus, a, um. 
A County (or Shire) Comitatus, 

5, m. 
County fignifieth as much as 

Shire, the one defcending from 
the French, the other from 
the Saxons, both containing 
a compafs or portion of the 
Realm, into the which all 
the Land is divided for the 
better Government. thereof , 
and the more eafle Admini- 
ftration of Juftice, fo that 
there is no Land but it is 
within fome County, and e. 
very County is governed by 
a yearly Officer whom we call 
a Sheriff, Coke ow Lit. lib. 2. 
cap. 10, feg. 124. ОЁ thefe 
Counties there be four of efpe- 
cial note, which therefore are 
termed County-Palatimes, as the 
County - Palatine of Lancafter, 
of Chefer, of Durham, and of 
Ely, but Ely has been denied. 
to be a County-Palatine. And 
this County-Palatine is a Ju- 
rifdi&ion of fo high a Nature, 
that whereas all Pleas touch- 
ing the Life or Maim of Man, 
called Pleas of the Crown, 
are ordinarily held and fped 
in the King's name, and can- 

со 
not pafs in the name of any 
other; the chief Governours. 
of thefe, by fpecial Charter 
from the King, did hereto- — 
fore fend out all Writs i 
their own name, and did 
things touching Juftice, as - 
folutely as the Prince Мше 
in other Counties, only acknow 

ties - Corporate, . 
by the Statute А 
cap. 5. and thefe 
Cities or ancient 
the Land, 

other Writers, the Coun 
the Town of Kingflor 
Hul, Anno 32 Н, 8. 
and the County of Lit 

бини © 
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ko doa and again once 

Hundreds of their own to be 
kept. — 

Couplings, Jugamenta, orum, n. 
Copulz, arum, f. 
To couple or join together, Co- 

pulo, are. : 
А couple ( or pair ) Par, is, n. 
A Conrfe, a°running away or 

means, Curfus, ûs, m. 
- A Water courfe, Aquaedu&us , 
$5, m. 
| A Courfe, Race or Carreer, Cur- 

riculum, li, n. 
,4 Gourfe or Order, Series, 

ei, f 
-A Courfe in ferving at tbe Table 
(or a Mefs or Service of Meat ) 
Miffus, йз, т. 
‚4 ош} of Fruit, Bellarium, 
ii, n. 

Ву сют] (ar тит) Alternè, 
alternatim. 

со 
Courfe or Groft, not Fine, Crafa 

fus, a, um. MeL 
The Court of) Prince, Aula, 

2, f й i 
AGourtier ( one that follows the 

Court ) Aulicus, ci, m. à 
Court-like, Aulicus, a, um. 
4 Court of Judges, a Court-hall, 

Guild-hall, or Seffion-boufe, Curia, 
€, f. Court cometh of the Las 
tin Caria, which alfo is fetched 
from Cura (as Райа writeth ) 
whereby іс is notified that heed 
and care ought to be taken in 
the deciding of Controverfies, 
Court is diverfly taken, fome- 
times for the Houfe where 
the King remaineth with his 
ordinary Retinue, and alfo the 
place where Juftice is judicially 
adminiftred, of which you may 
find 32 feveral forts in Crompf. 
Уні]. well defcribed, and of 
them то аге Courts of Record, 
fome are not, and therefore are 
accounted bafe Courts in come 
parifon of che reft. In times 
paft the Courts and Benches fol- 
lowed the King and his Court, 
wherefover he went, which 
thing efpecially fhortly after 
the Conqueft being found ve. 
ry cumberfome, painful and 
chargeable co the People, it 
was agreed by Parliament, that 
there fhould be a ftanding place 
where Judgment fhould be gi- 
ven, and it hath been long time 
ufed in Wefiminfter-hal, which 
K. William Rufus builded for the 
Hall of hisown Houfe. In that 
Hall arg ordinarily {сеп three 
Tribunals or Judges Seats. Аг 
the entry om the right Hand 
the Common Pleas, where Ci- 
vil matters аге to be pleaded, {pe- 

cially 



со 
cially fuch as touch Lands or 
Contra&s. Ac the upper end 
of the Hall, on the right hand; 
the King's Bench, where Pleas 
of the Crown have their place, 
and where Kings in former 
times have often  perfonelly 
fate. And on the e hand fit- 
teth the Chancellor, accompa- 
nied with the Mafter of the 
Rolls, who in Latin may be 
called Cuftos srchivorum Regis, 
and certain Men Learned in the 
Civil Law, called Mafters of 
the Chancery, in Latin they 
may be called Afefires, There 
is alfo another Court of fpe- 
cial Note, called the Star- 
chamber, Camera Stellata, or 
of the Latin word Stelio, a 
аглу Beaft, whence Colenage 
is called by the Civilians Cri- 
men Stellionatus, becaufe that 
fin is punifhed in this Court, 
Lamb. Fur, of Сит. Or it is 
called Star-chamber, either Ье- 
caufe itis full of Windows, 
or becaufe at the firft, all the 

, Roof thereof was decked and 
gatnifhed with gilded Stars. 
But this Court is abolifhed by 
AG of Parliament, And mas 
ny other Courts there are, of 
which fome may fine and. not 
imprifon, as the, Court-Leet, 
fome cannot fine or imprifon 
but amerce, as the County. 
Court, Hundred, Baron, for 
no Court may fine or impri- 
fon, which is not a Court of Re- 
cord : Some may imprifon and 
not fine, as the Conftables at 
the Petty Seffions for any АЁ 
fray made іп difturbance of the fel. 54, $$. Coke тр Rep. Gode 
Court may imprifon but not freys Cafe, ж 

со i m : о 

fine: Some Courts can neither — 
imprifon, fine nor amerc 
Ecclefiaftica! Courts held be 
the Ordinary, Archdeacon, 
other Commiffaries, all. 

1] 

d at Wefimi 
elfewhere. Courts 
are the King’s Cour 
King, thofe have th 
that по Amerceme 
taken againft. any th 
entred or doné. - 

There are alfo 

Authority (Virtate magi 
Jui ) as the Admiral of £ 
doth his Court, where 
proceedeth thar they 

as the Juftices of the К o" 
Courts do. And therefore as 
the Appeal from thefe Court 
did ‘lic to Коте, now by the 
Statute, Anno 25 Н, 8. сд 
19. it lieth to the King in 
his Chancery, Leigh. Phil. Com. 

T 

a 
A Си 



«d. Court ening of ge Bus- 
dreds,” Trithingum i, 
“The Sheriff's Court, ы ride a 

Year, Тоат по 
The Bi hu „йн Court; 

Confiftorium, 
~“ Court B para Baralis. is 
a Court. tery ‘Lord of a 

пог in ancient times 
bow. ed Barons ) hath with- 
inh his own Precinéts, Fid. Kitchin, 
Sir Edward Coke in bis 4th Book of 

mone his Copyhold 
Cakes, Pl: 261Ь faith, Thar this 
Court is of two forts; and there- 
fore if a Man have a Manor'in à 
Town, and do grant the Inheri- 
tance of the Copyholders (Неге. 
unto belonging, "unto another, 
this Grantee'may*keep а Court 
forthe Cuftomary Tenants, aiid 
accept Surrenders td thé ule’ o 
others, and make both’ Admin 
tances and Grants. The other 
Court is of Fresh Iders, which 
is properly called the Court Ba- 
ron, wherein the Suitors, that 
is, the" Freeholders, be udges, 
Жеў Of tht other, the’ Lord 
or his Steward is Ја? a “‹ 
моз of Pie spider, Vid. Pie. 

pr 

! A Couri (or m ard) Atrium, її, n 
> Сона | ar UA) Tuis 
io, onis, Ё Fillacia, e, f. 
A Coufencr | d or Deceiver). De- 
ceptor, ioris, тп. ' 
A Coufin, Affinis; is, c. g. 
p* Эр y Father, Patruelis, 
is, 
4 dus by “Mather, Confobri- 

aus, пі, m. ' 

cow’ 

4 Cos, Vices, е, f. 
A barren Com, bearing ne Calf, 

Thurs, е, f. 

e t 

— 

Ск 
ACow grent with Calf, үш 

шепп, Масса feta. "Богда, 

ЕЛ: Milch- cow; eg spd J 
AC 4. Fe: dii 

‚ 3 ы “шык, 
d) Bubulci: ji 

a iden des ons 
A Gow. p AS" „Ёё 
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Sekai “ali шї. Men 
kis vii (oit 

m 

ue 

zl 

janet кї} ww 

UNS 

A Cradle, aS arum, f, Cu. 
pabula, orum, nz: sn 
armat ed бир сиз 

nalia, . D м\т ъ 
d Graft’, pra Artieny à icis, E 

Craft, Aftutia, еу £i: 
Crafiy, or fubtil, Абиш. ̂  

um; 
1А Crag, or Re, apes; is, 6 

Petra, ey. £3. с a 
3 qe (or: ring. y беоб 

3030 зно be 

рея «еу or fom gine, Rupina; 
@,f. 4 nuluw 

Р "To cnam (or pake fat) Sgià 
^, аг.) s 
©The Cramp) S С, d 
^ Crampern Yi per 
Subfcus Ferrea” ns 

Cranage, ‚Сапаш, ii, n. 
Ra. Ent! 3. Lex, 39-ке А 
Libérty “to ufé à Crane’ А 
the. drawing. up of. M 
d the Vetfels,. at^ tb гё 
Ec ie Se or ‘What de 

ё Бапа, Ad 10 make. pto- 
fit of ir. 1с fígnifieth alfo the 
Money paid and taken for the 

x fame 



CR. 
fame. New Bosks of Entries, fol. 
3 col. s. ч 
To Crane, uud are n 
Санат. (in Dorfitfbire). Cran- 

burna. 
A Crane ( ап Infirument to lift 

up heavy Burdens) Grus, fis, f. 
Ergata, æ, Е. 

The Rope of a Crane, Funis füb- 
du&arius, 
Hooks in the ‘end of а Crane: 

ене, Anfz, arum, Ё 
4 Craver, Craiera, e, Ё Pry. 

402. 
Craven ( im Yorkfhire ) Cravena. 

CR E 

The Cream or beft part of! m 
Juice, Cremoz, oris; m, ^ 

4 Creditor, Creditor, oris, mi 
:'Crediton or: Кїтїп, ( in Dron. 

foire ) Cridia: 
A Cr of the Sea, Crepido, 

inis, f. Vorago incurva, Fofi 
fa verticofa;. A: Creek: feemeth 
to be a part of a Haven, where 
any thing i$ linded’or disburden- 
ed out of the Sea; fo that when 
youvaré out of the main Sea 
within the Haven, look how 
many Landing-places you have, 
fo many Creeks may be faid to! 
belong : to. that Haven... See 
Grompt. jurifditt. fol. 110. а. "This 
word is mentioned. in the Sta- 
tute Auno, s. Eliz. cap. s. and 
divers others. Creca, e, f. Cre- 
cum, ci, В) Ra, Ent. з. Plew.1. 
Lex. 3 M i 
Стаде or. Creeklode (in wilis 

pire) Crecolada, Grzcolada. 
The er үз а Нейл, Crifta, 

vel. Conus. Mee 

єк 
A Crewet or Crust, 5 narrow { 

mouthed Pot to keep ол, Y 
like, Gutcus, i, m. 7 « 
A Crevate ( or Band; 

is, n. \ efi! 
Creveture ov. Сей, psu 

ly) De. €repito Corde. D 
Curceo, De "o "De 
fancia. 

CRE 
Ф. 

To me or Ж o 
Crifped pt qid 

a, um. у ааа 
4 Cri ping or. Си ir , 

lamiftrum, i, n. > mee 
To crifp Lab with а 4:6 

iet Crifpare 

Gau в ы аа ; 
© ryfta та 

a, nm. " 
‚4 Croft, Croftum, i, 4 

Crofta, æ jS 
Clofe joining. 10. 
fometimes is ufed f 

Crooked, Cur te * 



СІК: ; == 

4 4 Crofilet, oan. or) eins 
of Linen, that 

стој; upon tbe forepart s cocer etd 
Frontalejss( n... 7 

Croft EAA ane Ex SUA: 
vi verlok 

(бй. ‘Lincolnpbire ) 
in. Croylhndia , «бин: 

еВ: бз Sob "bim 085; an Ё 

Tad 1 siis her 

dom it pd 

sa 3i 

for s Herfe; Poftilena, - rj 

Md re. c »Poffella, : zs p diun 
z,f 
4 Crufe tha ans 

E. or Pitcher) 
pi fiho Pac RS 
d Ornft ( em hard’ Siret of amy 

thing, ài and « the like ) Crus 

ben or fm 
itn 1 1, n. 

Eos 
dein (rough cafling ) 

а, 

ШУ en forty (one that 
eryetb things publickly jm the market- 
place ) Præco, onis,; m.. a 
„4 thing mhich й е Ргзсо- 

nium, il, n... и 

cuc 

d n 

is Cucumber, Cucumer, eris, ma 
cumis, is, m. 
A Cudgel, Baculum, i, n. Fue 

ftis, is, m. 
© Gudgeled, Fuftigatus, a, um. 

ИШЕ LE 

Cu 

P Crime, инаг. 
«ад nio, f£. i у 

endgel, Fuftigo,. ie 

(S 

A Cuff, or тише, Manicuta 
intcaria. 

чоо 

CUI 
cpm "Ачей 

Cui: ante Divortium, 

from her. Husband,:. hath to 
recover Lands or Tenements. 
from him, :to whom her. Hus- 

“band. did “alienate them du- 
ring the Marriage, becaufe du- 
ring the. Marriage: fhe could 
not gainfay it. Reg. Orig. fol. 
133... Fite: eum nat. brev, fol. 
1094. 

Cui in vits, is. a 1 Writ of En- 
try that a Widow ‘hath againft 
him to: whom her Husband a- 
lienated her Lands or Tene» 
ments: in his Life-time ; which 
muft contain in it, that. during 
his Life-time fhe could not with- 
ftand it, Reg. Orig. fol..233. Fitze 

` herb. nat. brev, fol. 193. See the 
new Book of Entries, Verbo Cui 
m yita. 

CUL 

A Gullender ( or Strainer ) Co: 
lum, i, n. Fifcella, æ, f. 

X2 Cullers, 

E is a 
` Writ that а Woman divorced. 



Сї, cuo 

Gallersy Sheep „ошй рн Quedled, Denfatusy a МЕ, 
and feparated from thofe ира -Curds and Сейт, op 
that are goods for y Miat ^jé- quefa&a late; чал ал ER 
jicule. A Cure (or Parifb ) Cür 

Culverin ( a piece of cob собу, ий. CO o тул a 
fo called) Collena, æ, f. Curebridge, Vid! Covebrine 

Cumberland , Cumberlandia T \curia\advifareswult, š 
Cumbria. berätion that the’ Coure-p 

ШОНЕМ игийуч чо To S — feth to take, upon any p 
Arii Lb 

CUP be refolved on; 
T fee ie s New Book © 

Put Verbo Curia advifare жй, 
A Cup to drink in, Сира vl eee fe di at ү 

Cuppa, æ, f. Poterium, ii, п. that lieth again? him wi 
Corina, аул тєРОЕШ ап, li. gould fence pi clofe up. 
Calix; icis; morCrater, eris, ̂ mi Ground, if he refute 
cA fiall eartiew/ Cup, Poällum t 
Pa 197 10 ile 1 н 3 9 do it. E 

A Swine: Cup,» Pochtani) ii ‹ 5 
Bho. мее heats of ub cip d Наа NG Ор 
Anfa, tap зит! odi. anh [^ ren Asse s 

i ordre Вои: c e M pan) n 
A Cup:bearer tera er for at To be yon d 

Prime) Preguftator, ET m. Санай C^ T 
реси є, бор. че um Ий УЛ" DM NA 

„Баат, Abacus, cim, 9077 i 
коройн, i, n: "Vifarium, | into fmall S ca 
жї то be t^ stis к А Curlingirm, | 
p Сарјоюй ; ii place’ to n ч 
ae and Arce in, оао 

cu ME EA 

pe emand work of a cip f i п ACarrier, Сот he's Ae 

Abaci сутасійт і 8) е issà lutarius, ii, m.  Corior 

A ` Cup-board ki ı cinnator, 

ftru&or. Joost be an Babe To curry Leather, Coria coni 

ACupping.glafs, Ventola, e, f. Pare- Tergora’ depfere. i 

Cucurbitula, e, f. A Curfitor, Clericus de curt, 
‚ vel Curcifta curie Cancelleris. — 
Curfitor, oris, эт. They аге 

apo CUR called Curfitors,  becaufe t 
Nie qued > make brevia de curfu, Writs 

eh eo! courfe, fo called, becaufe e 
A cone б Prif) Ситат», have а fettled Formi prefcribed 

1,m» Curio, onis, m. it 4 



‘Ancient’ Book, therefore: mitting ‘or: iemoving оЁ-Сйаг.' 
Eon ie Regier of. Watts Ч diansin Regift. Orig. in indice, > с" 
Judge.) Doderidge, — He is ! an: 
Officer’ ‘or | Clerk belonging 
tothe Chancery: thap~ maketh. 
out) Original. rits; | Anno 24 
Gas H98. sap. 9. They are 

Glerks ‘of ure їп. 
pare бат of the Clerks of the’ 
Chancery’, "appointed + Anne 118, 
Ed..3. Stati s. сар. unico. "There" 
are of! thefe 24 in Number, 
which: have ‘allotted unto ever » 
ry one. them certain Shires, 
into the ratty cu ‘make out 
fuch:::0; UM 
by th je& А, } алй 
аге: а Corporation among: f: 
felves, Low ш de fign ver. 
borum. i 
m Cartan! te hanging. for вм 

or Windows.) Cortina, €, f? Ra. 
Еп! 148: Fle. 71. 
А Án 162. Velum, iin. л 
Velatium, i 
E] КУЛУН Virga Ferrea. 
-SA GuPtilage, "Carciagium, i ii 
no Spel 187.5 ^ xi 
^з; d. 95 ие шеп 

1901 знову" sen f 

<A. бејт, ти, c iin? 
Pulvinar, Anis; n. Pulvinarium, 
i nos 

- ACufpion to lean upon, Cubital, 
& tale, i is, n. 
ud little Cufbion, Pulvinulus , 

o 4 Cufterd, Artogala, @, £. Ar- 
tologanus, ni, т. 

- Cuflode.admitrends and Cuflode 
smovendo; are Writs for the ad- 

es 

‘as are. 

Curtiñús, i,’ 

| ique OO rita 

er f v. keeping ) Cuftoiis › 
p^ 

Tenants у ifikie 
` per- Gianny тыт lare fach? 
"Tenants:as hold. Љу е биг) 
Eod i Evid caesi as: their ̂  
efpecia vidence Vide: to fa 
holdi © . nd 

4 сиўет йоз йө; d 
f. This sword! Confueradé Кав > 
in ‘Law. divers Significations; ' 
12 Ic i$ taken for the Common 
Law; was :Confuetüdo <t Anglia. 
2, For Statutes Law , as contra 

i "ementi сетей. 
idg For! particular’ 

Cuftoms y as" Gavelkind’y Вог? 
| rough - Exglifb, and’ the like: 
4. Bor Rents, Services due to 
the Lord," аз Confüetudines W" 
Servitia.:. ^ 5. For Cuftoms, ‘Tris’ 
butes ‘or Йаробнове; as detoa 
тй: confuetadinibus levatis ̂  
regno, [rut in terra, five ih a 
6. Sabfidies, or Cuftoms: ре 
ed by Common Confent, that is 
by- Authority: of Parliament,’ 
pro ‘bono spaileoethefe Бе ^ Arie! 

eonfustudises," 
cite aa. qe f ae mem tare 

dm 

"Cuflom: is опе! of Mis Фи 
Triangles of the Laws of Engs 
lend, Фебе Laws being divided- 
into’ 1. Common Law. 123, Spa 
tute Laie. 3» Cuftom. othe ар 
Lit. lib: о, € 107-580 165. 
Cuftom isa reafonable: #& i- 
terared, multiplied: arid contis 
nued by the People time ‘out 
of «Mind. "ОҒ every Cuftom 
there аге two Effential Parts; 
Time and Ufage, Time out of 

mind, 



с» 
mind;ahd continual and peace. . 
able Ufage.without \interrupti- 
оп. Sit) Jew. Davi stw Rep. 
Some fay there are three Ef. 
fencial Qualities of a good'Cu- 
ftom; 1. Certainty 1з. Reasi 
fonablenefs, 3..Ufe :or.:Con- 
tinuance,  Ochers, fay, a;good'' 
Cuftom ought to bave four ine 
feparable Properties, т. A rea- 
fogable « Commentement.{ for 
every Cuftom.; hath wa + Com- 
mencement, although, that the 
Метогу гоё «Mai extend) not 
to.this, as the Raver Nilus hath * 
a.Fountain, althbugh the Geo. 
graphers cannot:findsit whence 
thefe Maxims in, Law,sObtems 
perandum efi confuetudini wrati) 
onabili tanquam logi. In comer 
futtudinibus. non. diuturnitas stemi 
ports, fed. foliditus,. rationis? eff A 
confideranda. For, ЗЕ зе Сие. 
ftom Ье. unreafonable зіл һе 
Original,. no Uf. or:Continu- 
ance.can make this good.) Quod 
ab, initio, non valuit, tre&u. tem- ^ 
рий non convalefcit.. A thing 
that is void ab initio, no Pre- 
{cription of time can make 
this good... Every Cuftom is 
not, unreafonable which is -a-~ 
gainft the particular Rule or 
Maxim of the -pofitive Daw, 
аѕ the Cuftom . of »Gavel-kind! 
and), Borough - Englifh are а= 
gainft the Maxim. of. Defcent: 
or, Inheritance, ‘and the! Cu-) 
ftom of Kent, the Father to 
the ‘Bough, | the; Son? to. the) 
Plough, is againft the Maxim 
of, Efcheats; for confuetudo, ex 
eerta caufa rationabili... uftata 
privat, commusem legem. Веде, 
a Cuftom may be prejudicial: 

"Du 
to::tlie: Tàteréft ‘of a: particulars. · 
Perfor; and yetrcafonablé where- 

д itás for che benefit of the Com 
monwealth'in General; Salus pe: 
рай. fuprema ех, efto. « "As Cu 
ftom to: make Bulwarks tpo; 
thes Land; of another.fot ; 
fence »ofo the Kingdom 
H..8. Dyer) 60. b.; and tos 
Honfes;- in |publico incendios 
Heo. Dyer 36. Bo A Cuft 
which is; prejudicial sand i 

tO: the! Common 
and begins ;-only» by 
fion» and, Extortion. 
hah no lawful © Co 
ment, but is;void?»; 
tleton, fol. 6; Cuftom:j 
Lord. “hall, have | Fine, of 
Frank Tenant for Ма 

of fis Daughter is held 

for Damagevat bis | 
fo. void, 05.) liz. Dyer «19 
В, МИШ uii БАД 
2. Cuftom ought to be cere. 
tain, and not ambiguous, for 
incerta pro malis, Fa : Ап 
uncertain thing may not be - 
continued time out of тї 
without Interruption, — 
ftom ought to have Continua 
without Interruption, time out 
of mind ; for if it be difconti-- 
nued within Memory, ‘the Cu- 
ftom is gone, Confuetudo femel. — 
reprobate non potefi amplias ine 
duci ; for as Continuance makesa 
Cuftom, fo Difcontinuance’ dee 
ftroys it, Nil tam convenienti 
naturali cquitati, quans: unum- 
quodque: diffüoi eo ligamine quo 

ligatum 

d 
u- 

t 

ч; 



ligatum. eft. Confuetsdo® is! noz 
thing-élfe, but cominimis affue- 
tudo." tą. It ought to be fub: 
mitted’ to’ the Prerogative of 
the: King, and not exalt it felf 

nit it; for Prefcription of 
one mbes Cuftom, but nsl- 
lum sempus осим; Regi. IE 3 
Man һа “Той or Wreck, or 
Stray by Prefeription, this ex- 
tends not to the Goods of the 
King 150: Prefcription to have 
Sin Aa for. Tesifoh o; to 
have Catalla felinum, ‘is void-a- 
gainft the King ; ‘becaufe that 
fuch a Privilege, exaliat fe. я 
Prarogativam Regis, Н 7. 236. 
Cuftom is either, от! ‘General, 
which is currant through Eng- 
land, chat which is vfed per totam 
Angliam, is Common Law, and 
quod babetur ‘confuetado per totam 
Angliam; “is not a good manner 
toalledge'a'Cuftom}j Coke’ 9. 
Reps CombelsCafe. Tf any gene- 
ral Cuftom were dirc&ly againft 
the Law of God, or if any Sta: 
ture were made direy againft 
it, as if it were ordained, that 
noiAlms fhotld be given for no. 
Neceffity, ‘the Сићот and Sta- 
tute were'void. a. Particular is 
that which! belongeth to this or 
that County, ‘as Borough-Englijb 
in many places, Gavilind to 
Rent, for: al! the Heirs Males to 
inherit alike:;- Countries have 
their Cuftoms according “го the 
Conftitütion of the place, as in 
Kent, North-Wales, becaufé thofe 
Countries have been той fub- 
je& to foreign Invafions, that 
every: Man there may be of 
Power for Refiftance ; the Inhe- 

‘cu 
ritances for. the 'inoft раге dec 
{сепа in Gavelkind, vix. to even 
ту Brother alike. There are 
Particular Cuftoms alfo to this 
or that Lordthip, City, or Town. 
The Cuftom of the County 
of Buckingham is, and hath 
been ‘time out of mind, Кав 
every Swan which bath her 
courfe in any Water that tuns 
to the Thames within the faid 
County, “if “the Swan come 
upon the ‘Land’ of any Mon; 
and make her Neft, and ‘hath’ 
Cigners проп the те, he’ 
that hath the Property of the 
Swan,” F have two of the! 
Cignets, and he whofe Land 
it isp а] have the third’ Cig.’ 
net, which fhall -be of leaft 
value; ‘This was held a good 
Cüftom ,'becaufe the Owner 
of’ the: Land fuffered' them Хо! 
breed there, whereas he might 
have chsfed them ош: Coke y 
Rep. Сај of. Swans. In Lindon, 
1, If thé Debtor Ье а fugicive® 
the Creditor’ before’ the day 
of Payment niay arret him to 
find better Surety. а. They 
may there enter a Man's Houfe 
with the Conitable or Beadle’ 
üpon fufpicion of Bswdery. 
3. They may remove an AQi- 
on befores the Mayor, depend- 
ing the Plea' before the She. 
riffs.” The Cuftomsgin London, ` 
though againft the Rule of 
Common Law, are allowed єр 
рийи, becaufe they have not 
only the force of а Cuftom, 
but alfo are fupported and fore 
tified by Authority of Parlia- 
mient. Goke B Rep. Cafe of the 

City 



cu 

Gity of, London, Leigh Phil, Com. 
fo, бо... In. (оше places within 
the County of, Gloucefer, (һе 
Goods апа Гаі of condemned 
Perfons | fall. мо ае King's 
hands for a Year only and a 
Day, and after that: Term: ex- 
pied (contrary. to. the, Cuftom 
of all England. befides) return to, 
the next. Heirs; /Confuetudo loci eff 
obfervanda, Camb. Brit. in. Glou- 
céflerfbire. Baldwin, le Pettour 
held.certain Lands in Heming ton 
in, Suffolk by Serjeanty.,. for 
which. on Chrifimas Day. every 
Year before the King of Eag- 
land, һе ífhould ;perform one 

Saltus (that is, he fhould dance) 
one. биз (puff up his Checks 
making therewith,a Sound) and 
one. Bumbulus: (Jet a crack down- 
ward): Cambden in. Suffolk. In 
fome.Country, an Infant when 
he is. of; the Age of fifteen 
years. may. таке „а Feoffment, 
айд, the, Ёеойшепс is. good 5 

and in fome. Country; when he 
can mete an Ell of Cloth. D. 
and Student, c. 10. . In {оте 
Places che Widow fhall. have 
the, whole ог balf, -Dum fila 
€x саћа wixeriti Sit George Pare 
mour claimed by .Cuftom in his 
Manor of Torcefter in. Nortbamp- 
tonfhire, to, г have as common 
Bake. Houfe, and: that: none o. 

thers. оца, bake to fell there ; 

and іс was adjudged a. good 
Cuftom, Соке, 8. Report, Cafe of 

the, City sof, London, fee more 
there concerning particular Cu- 
ftoms: 3 

Gu ftom for Wares and Merchan- 

digg; Cufiuma, æ, f. Ву. 327: 

Cu 
8. Сэ. 126... ы, Co. 98 аай 
188. Anno 14 Ed. 3. Statens 
cap. зл. Reg. Orig. fal. 138,7 
139.. 4. This word Cuftuma is 

is alfo ufed for fuch Seryicesas 
Tenants of a Manor ,owe! unt, 
their Lord, Vid: new Book. 
Entries, verbo. euffom. wai u 
_Cuftomarily , . Cuftumabili 
adv. Re, Ent. 23741-49 01 yo? 
Си; .Brevium, ; is) the, Pri 
cipal Clerk; belonging to z 
Court, of Common Pleas, w ‘ 
Office, is го. NS. 
all. the, Writs, aod put | 
upon Files, every Return 
fclf, and) at the end. of 
Term, to receive of the! 
notaries, all the Records o 
prius, called the Poffta, foi 
are firft brought in. by the. 
of Affiffe of every Circ 
the Protonotary that епггей the 
Іше in thac’ matter, г the 
entring of che Judgment ; and: 
ky. Protonotaries. do: ис 
of the Courta peremptory day: 
for every pe get peak. what 
he. hath to alledge in Arreft of- 
Judgment : Which day being: 
рай, he entreth the Verdia,. 
and. Judgment thereupon in- — 
то the exire s 
And that: done, he; dotli in 
the end of the Term deliver 
over to the Cuflos, breviam, all 
the Records of Nif - Prins, which 
came to his hands that Term? 
which received, he bindeth in- 
to a Bundle, апа beftoweth 
them. |. The. Cuffos - brevium. ale 
fo maketh Entry: of the Writs 
of Covenant, and the Concord: 
upon every Fine, айа ‘maketh 

forth 



uth Exemplifications.and Co- 
PT of al Weles an P. yii 
n his Offic ll Fines 
levied. . 

LA bri iam. ойі: jr de 
му & м 

uflos "Иа Corin, Ма. 
xd the Crown Office, who 

е chief Coroner of Erg: 

ho ria Rotaleram, is he that 
the, Cuftody of rhe Rolls 
ards: of the. Seflions of 

i i nd as fon of чаш, of 

ө: Eiren. lib, 4: H 
Le Lu 31 35 He seal a уз Jultice of 

m in the Coun- 
ty. ge eg he hath. his, Office 
be is ufüally called Gafos Rete. 
Пушту and not -Mifter of the 
Rolls, the which fee in Chán- 
tery.. 

Í АТ 

сит 

dan aie tedio ло 
< To ent, Seco, are. 

г 'j Incifüra,. vik 

ДА 

DA 
То cut or flice up, ёре, along оў 

forward, Profeco, are. 
A cutting ир, 

us, т. 
A cutting up or along, Profciffio, 

Onis, f. 
Cut wp (or open) Prof.Gus; 

3, um. 
_ 4 cutting (or lancing) Incifio, 
onis, f... 
To cat the. Margent of Books; 

Demargino, are. 
^4 Caller, Cultrarius, ii, m. 

A Cut-purfe (or cheat) Saccut 
larius, ii, m, Marfupicida, æ, f. 
Crumenifeca, г, £ Manticulas 
rius, ii, m. Zonarius (сог. 

Cuthbert dn Man's name) Cut- 
bertus; i i,m 

Profz&us , 

DAG 

Dag (or rag of Clédth) Bra. 
ura panni. 

4 Dagger (or Piftol) Sclopss 
tum, i, n. 
A Dagger, Sica, e, f. Pugio, 

Onis, m. Daggarius, i iim. . 
A little Dagger (or pocket Daga 

ger). Pugiunculus, li, m, 
A Дад or рта with a dagger, 

Pugionis - iĝus, 
To Љар, ‘with 4 Dagger, Ali. 

quem idibus pugionis peters, 
vel Pagar Н. 

Y DAH 



DA 

DAI 

A Dairy (or Milksbouft) Daie- 
ria, e, f. Fle, 171. 172. La- 
&arium, ti, n. s 

A Dairy. Man, Le&arius, ii, m. 
Dairy. Maid, La€taria, 2, 

Lattatrix, icis, f. 

DAL 

Dalegrig (the Family) De Da- 
lenrigiis. 

De La-Mare (the Family) De 
La- Mara. - eg 

DAM 

Damage, Damnum, i, п. 
Damage in the Common Law 
hath а fpecial fignification, for 
the recompence that is given 
by the Jury, to the Plaintiff 
or Defendant, for the wrong 
done unto him, Coke on Lit. 
Ub. 3. 6.7. ft. 431. Damnum 
dicitur à demendo, cum  diminu- 
fione res deterior fit. Coke lib. 
то. Rep... So Cofts of Suit are 
Damages to the Plaintiff, for 
by them his Subftance is dimie 
nifhed. 

Damage-Feafant, is when а 
ftranger’s Beafts аге in another 

Man's Grounds, without lawful 

Y Tenant of the Ground, and 

f. vices none may diftr: 

Authority or Licence of the . 

there do feed, tread and os — 
therwife fpoil the Corn, С 
Woods, or fuch like, in: 
cafe the Tenant, whom. 
hurt, may therefore rake 
егіп, and impound them 
well in the Night as. 
Day; But for Rent 

Night-feafon. Нех th 
the hurt may take 
as a Diftrefs, and 
in a Pound oveit, fo © 
within the fame Shire, а 

for the hurt : But by the 
tute of Queen Mary, the 

ot be driven 

Dan ot Dawan River (in Che _ 
fore) Danus. 

A- MorriseDancer, Salifubfu- 
lus, i, m. : , e 



тре chief Meet VH » Pre. 
tor, oris, т. +: 

Rope Dancer, Fanombatas, 
liy mi Scheaobates, æ 

ere ent иф)! 

Dangium, ii, n. r 
"2 А, Daungi- 

» Pericu- 

je (n kir) Don- 

E end ‘in Herferibire) Da- 
ыс Clades. = 

адо», 

lici Town (i in рауы ) 
Darbia, Derbia. 

Darbyfbire, Darbienf 1з Comi- 
tatu-Dorventania. — — 

„ Darent or Dart River ( in 
Кет) :Оагепгиѕ fluvius, Dor- 
be $e @ Еа 

arwent Rives їп ire, 
Yorkfhire and Cumberland) Der- 
ventio, Derwentio, Doroventio, 
Dorventa. - 
4 Dart (or Javelin) Jaculum, 

ys п, Spicula, æ, 
A darting, Jaculatio, onis, f. 
ZR Jaculor, ari; 
b 

DAS 

4 Daf, Nota, æ, f. 

MA n DUAE 
The Date ‘fa Deed or Writing, 

Data, «, Bradt 188. ter. 

DA 
A Date (а kind of fært fruit) 

Daétylus, li, m. kd 

DAU 

To danb, Deluto, are. 
A daubing, Cementum, i, n, 

2 "Re. 816. Delutatio, o- 
nis, f. 

Daven River : See Dan. 
A Daughter, Filia, æ, f. 
A Daughter-in-law, Nurus, ti, 

f. Filiaftra, æ, f. 
A Daughter inlaw (or Daugh- 

tor by a former Bed) Privigna, 
m, f 
"David (a Man's name) David, 

idis, m. 
. 

DAY 

4 Day, Dies, ei, m vel f. 
Sunday, Dies Dominicus. 
Monday, Dies Lune 
Тигу, Dies Martis. 
Wednefday, Dies Mercurii. 
Thurfday, Dies Jovis. 
F iday, Dies Veneris. 
Saturday, Dies Saturni vel 

i Sabbati. 
To day, Hodie, adv. 
The day before, Pridit, adv. 
б” the day before, Pridianus, 

a, 
The “day after (or following) 

Poftridié, e So 
In the day-time (or by day) In» 

terdiu, adv. 
E (every day) Quotidie, 

a 
Twa days face, Bidium, i, n. 

"3 DEA 
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: nio DET. 

DEA 

A Deacon, Diac 
4. Deaconfhip, ` 

opus, ni, m, 
' Diaconatus " 

ns, 
"4 Deacon's Р} or Coat, Stica, 
v, Ё е 
"Deaf, Surdus, a, um. — 
Deafnefs, Surditas, atis, f. ^ 

‚л falfe dealer (or doable dealer) 
Prevaricator, oris, m. 
Nd dealing, Piavaricatio, 

m 5 falfe dealing, Pra varicor, 

Vii Dean, Decanus, i, m. Dean 
is derived of the Greek word 
Муф, that fignificth Ten, be- 
caufe he was anciently over 
"Ten Prebends or Canons at the 
Jeaft in а Cathedral Church, and 
is Head of his Chapter. Coke on 
Th 

A Deanery, or Deanfbip,. Deca- 
narus, us, m. Spel. tog. 

Dean Forejt (in Р) 
Danubie vel Danica Sylva. 

^ Deal (іп Kent) Dela. — 
Dearnefz, Cariftia, œ, Е" Py. 

376. Ву. 527. 
Dearth (or fearcity fon and 

Vitfuals) Cariftas, atis, fg 
Death (deceafz or departure ош 

of this Life) Mors, tis, f. 

DEB 

A vic De mc n, Reg. 
DT br. quii 173. Spel. 194 

“Writers of the: ‘Common Law, i 

DE 
= ре v Soler; Thefe | 
are divers times ufed in 

and may trouble the 
young Student except 
Готе" Advertifement 
for Example : It is faid 
bs wat, brevi fol. 
Writ (de йа molendini) 
in the deber & {До 
of Right, Oe. “And 
69. A Writ of 

pleaded: 

or in "e abr ui 
according © р 
Claimeth, idu 
thofe Writs e ari 
fort brought, have the 
in Mu as formal s 
be omitted’; and а 
the diverfit E 
ање and” 

and the Cu X 
But if he fue т. 
that is now firft of all 
him, then he ufeth both 
words (Debet'end. Solet) be 1 
his Anceftors before Mp | 
he himfelf ufually enjoyed the - 
thing fued for, as fo 
Mill, or Common of Pa! ure, К 
untill this prefene refufal ply 
Tenant. The like may be fa 
of Debet & Бейне, as a T. 
peareth by the Regifter Orii 

nal, 



ч T 

na], in the Writ dé debito, fol. 
фо. а. — f 

Deborah (a Woman's name) 
Debora f эго! ^ 
Debts, Debita, oram, n. Debt 

is а Writ, and lieth where any 
Sum of Money is due to a 
Man, by reafon :оЁ Accompt, 
Bargain, Contra&, Obligation 
or other Speciality, to be paid 
at'a certain day, at which day, 

^if he payeth not, then he fhalt 
is Writ. But if any 

‘Sum: of Money Бе due to any 
Lord by his Tenant for any 
Rent-Service, the Lord fhall ne- 
ver have AGion of Debt, but 
he mutt always diftrein. Alfo for 
Rent-charge ог Rent-feck which 
any Man hath for Life, in Tail 
or it Fee, he fall not have a- 
ny A&ion of Debt, as long 
as the Rent continueth, but 
his Executors may ‘have an AGi- 

“on of Debt for the Arrearages 
of any of the faid Rents due in 
the Life of their Teftator,by the 
Statute зз H: 8. eap. 37: But for 
the Arrearages of Rent. referv- 
ed upon a Leafe for term of 
years, the Leffor is at bis Ele&i- 
on to have an Attion of Debt, 
or’ for to diftrein. Bat if the 
Leafe be determined, then he 
{ҺаЇЇ not diftrein after for that 
Rent, but he mut have an A&i- 
on of Debt for the Arrearages, 
New Terms of Law. Debts due 
by Obligation fhall be paid by 
Executors before Debts by fim. 
ple Contra&, and Debts by fim- 
ple Contraé& before Legacies, 6 
Coke i9. Rep. Pinchen's Cafe. If a 
Man tske à Woman which is 
indebted to other Perfons, the 

DE 
Husband and Wife fhall be fued 
for this Debr, the Wife living. 
But if the die, the Husband 
{Һа not be charged for this 
Debt after her death, unlefs the 
Creditor of the Husband and 
Wife recover the Debt. durin 
the Coverture; then, оча 
the Wife die, yet the Husband 
fhall be charged for to pay this 
Debt, after the death of the 
Wife by this Recovery, - Biz. 
mat, breu. Tit. Debt. YE а Man 
leafe Land for Term of Life to 
a Woman rendring Rent, and 
fhe taketh a Husband, and after 
the Rent “is behind, and the 
Woman die, the Husband ад 
be charged by a Writ of Debt 
for this Rent behind, becaufe 
that he takes the profit of the 
Land by reafon of his. Wife. By- 
theLaw ofthis Realm Debt only 
rifeth upon {оте Contra& ‘ог 
Penalty impofed, upon fome 
Statute, and not by other Of: 
fences, as in the Civil Law, 
debitum ex delio. If a Tailor 
make a Garment fot me, if we 
be not agreed before what I fhalt 
pay for the making, he cannot 
have an Aétion of Deb: ; other. 
wife it is for Vidtuals and Wine. 
But the Taylor may detain the 
Garment until he be paid, as an 
Inn-keeper may his Gueft's Horfe 
for Meat, or he may have aa 
A&ion upon the Cafe, upon an 
Affimpfit to pay him fo much 
as he deferves, Coke lib. 8. Rep. 

“р. 147. Leigh Phil. Com. fol. 
3- 

A Debtor, Debitor, oris, m. 

DEC 



DEC 

To decay (or falldown) Decido, 
ere, Declino, аге, , 

A_dicaying (or falling down) 
Lapfus,. ûs, m. Catus, ûs, m. 

December, December, ris, m. 
Decies Tantum, is a Writ that 

lieth againft a Juror, which 
hath : taken Money for giving 
of his Verdi& ; called fo of 
the effect, becaufe it is to re> 
cover ten times fo much as he 
took. Iclieth alfo againft Em- 
bracers that procure fuch-an 
Toqueft, Anno 38 Ed. 3. cap. 13. 
Reg. Orig. fol. 188. Fitz: Herb. s 
nat. brew, fol. 171. New, Book, 
of Entries verbo Decies Tantum. 

To declare, Declaro, are. 
A declaration, Deelaratio, o- 

nis, f. 1. Fe. 236. 208. It is 
a fhewing зіп. Writing of the 
Grief and; Complaint of. the. 
Demandant. or Plaintiff ,. a- 
gainft the Tenant or Defendant, 
wherein һе fuppofeth to have 
received Wrong ; and this De- 
claration ought to,be plain. and 
certain, both becaufe it ime 
peacheth the Defendant or Te- 
nant, and alfo compelleth him 
to make Anfwer thereto. But 
note that fuch Declaration made 
by the Demandant againft (һе 
Defendant in ару. Aion real, 
is. properly called a Gount, and 
the Declaration or Count cught. 
to contain Demonftration, De- 
claration and Conclufion ; and 
in Demonftration are contain'd 

DE 
three things, viz. who ‘com: 
plaineth, and againft whom, and —— 
for what. Matter: And in the _ 
Declaration there ought to be 
comprifed, how, and in what 
manner the Action rofe’ be 

be given, and in conclufio 
ougbt to aver and proff 
prove his. Suit, and fhew.t 
Damage which he hath fu 
ed by. the, Wrong done unte 
him. Jos p sit НЫД @ 

A Decoktion (or boyling of Herbs 
or other. things.) Decoktum, 
i, n. Decoftio, onis, £. А T 
zema, tis, n. SAER 

Puit NE L 
whereby Commiffion is giv 

Private Man for | 
fpeeding iof fome A& - 
taining to.a Judge. Th 
vilians call it Delegations: 
it iis granted той comm 
upon fuggeftion that the 
ty, which is to do fom 7 
before a Judge, or in C q 
is fo feeble thet he. camhot - 
travel. Ic sis: ufed in divers _ 
Cafes, as to make a perfonal; —— 
Anfwer toia Bill of Complaint — 
in the Chancery; to mak ! 
Attorney. for the followin, 25 
a Suit inthe County, Hundred, _ 
Wapentske, d'c, Old wat, -brev, 

fi. 

ean) 
iet 



fW. зо. "То levy a Fine, #2/. 
part. i. Symb. Tit. Fines. And 
divers other Effz&s,as you may 
fee in Fisz-herb. nat. brev. in 
divers places noted’ in the In- 
dex of the Book, In what di- 
verfity- of Cafés this Writ or 
Commiffion is üfed; See the 
Table of the Regift. Orig. verbo 
Desimus poteftatem; ] 
To deduce or deduc, Deduco, 

ORR (узбой aca 
-A Deduftion,  Dedu&io, o- 

nis, f. à 
Рейна, Dedu&us, a, um. 

if DEB Bes 

A Ded, Fa&um, i, п. This 
word in the Underftanding of 
the Common Law, is an In- 
firumenc written in/Parchment 
or Paper, whereunto ten things 
are neceflarily incident, s+ Wri- 
ting. 2. In Parchment or Pa- 
per. 3. A Perfon able to con- 
a&. 4. By a fufficient Name. 
5А Perfon able to be con- 
tra&ted. with. б. By ay fuffici- 
ent Name. | 7. Ас thing to be 
Contra&ed. for, 8. Apt words 
required by Law. 9. Sealing. 
to. Delivery. Coke on Lit. lib. 1. 
6.°§. Se. 40, lc is called of 
the Civilians Literarum Obliga- 
tio, .In another: place on Lit. 
(aa li, 3. €. 1. Seg. 399.) Sir 
dward Coke faith, а Deed is 

an Inftrument contifting of three 
things, viz. Writing; Sealing 
aad Delivery, comprehending 
a Bargain or Contra& between 
Party and Patty, Man or Wo- 

DE 
man. > Alfo in Goddard's Cafe, 
2. Reps he faith, there: are 
three things of the Effence and 
Subftance of a Deed, viz. Wri- 
ting in Paper or Parchment 
Sealing and Delivery): and°iftit 
have thefe three, although ic 
want In cujus rei teftimonium figili 
lam fuum appofait, yet the Deed 

vis fufficient, for ( Tradisiò logui 
facit'Gbartam) the Delivery is.as 
neceflary to the Effence’ ofog 
Deed , аз putting of the Seal 

o toits and yet it is not neceffary 
to exprefs it in the Deed that 
ic was delivered. The Date of 
the Deed is not of ‘che Sub- 
ftance- of it, for if it want 
Date, orifice be a falfe or im- 
poffible:Date, as the gott Day ` 
of Febr, yet the Deed is good, 
for it takes effé& by the Dè- 
livery and not the day of the 
Date. The order of making a 
Deed їз, тг To write it, then 
to feal ic, and after to deliver 
it, and therefore it is not necef- 
fary, that the Sealing: or Des 
livery be mentioned: within ithe 
Writing; becaufe they \aré.to 
be done after, Coke 2 Repi Gods 
dara's Cafe, Cook's 5 Rep.. Winde 
bam's Cafe. эЛЕ obla 
Of Deeds {оте be, `1. Ine 

dented, fo called becaufe they 
are cut to the Fafhion of the 
Teeth in the сор or fide, which 
are either Bipartite, when there 
are two Parts and Parties to the 
Deeds. — Triparvtité, when there 
are three Parts and Parties. Qua. 
deipartite, when there are four 
Parts and Parties: Quinguepsr- 
tite, when there are five Parts 
and Pafties: "Which. divifion 

groweth 



DE 
growerh from the Form or Ba- 
Шоп of them, Weft. part t-Symb, 
2. Polls which are plain: with- 
out, /any Indenting, fo called, 
becaufe they are cut even or 
polled, Every Deed that is pleads 
ed, fhall be intended: to: be a 
Deed-Poll, unlefs іс be alledged 
indented, Coke «em. Lit. lib. 3. 6. 
Sv SeB. 370. 
1 a Deed: beginneth Hec In- 

dentura, and the Parchment -or 
Paper is, not indented, this is 
no Indenture, becaufe words 
cannot make it indented; and 
although there are no words of 
Indenture in the Deed, yer if ic 
be indented, it is an Indenture 
in Law, for it may be an Inden- 
ture without words, but not by 
words without Indenting, Coke 
d and: Cole s Ap Siilei's 

. Dee River ( in Chefbire,) Deva; 
Dee River ( in a Dea, 

Diva, Оса. 
Deemed, Exiftimatus, 2, um. 

Repuesrus,: а, um. 
CA Fallow Deer, Dama, ес. g. 

(c red b (Hart or Stag) Cer- 

ett Fawn of à falow Deer, Hin» 
nulus, li, m 

The: Fawn: vf a red Deer, Cer- 
vulus, li, m. 

‘The Skin of à Deer, Nebris, 
Mis, f. 

DEF. 
m m 

A Default, Defalta, е, f£ Reg. 
Indic. а. ^ 
A Default of Mue, Difc&us 

exitus. - 

“DE 

| - Dejault f Payment, melts ©. 
utionis, ae : 

4 Defeat or же, 

w^ Ded, Defe&us, 4 
Defettive, Defeétivus, a, ui 
A Defeafance, ) isum, 

Со. Ent, 147, Defeifantia,. E 
(4. е.) A Condition i that js j 1 
one Deed, 
Deed, &c. is made. vo " 

A Defence or Көз.) Ж 
lax, f. Defepfi poet 
PES es X onc ДА pas 

To defend, Defendo, е 
Undefended, Indefen' 

Lex 71. ES 
4 Defendant in ш», 

ens, (їзїп. Defendens, 
is he that is fued in an 
Perfonal, as Tenant is b 
is fued in an. A@tion Real, 
New Terms of Law. 1 Ж 

4 De (ог, т. 
Ргоге ог, oris, | за ics, үй 

Difender ar Defender 
Faith, De idei. - 
peculiar: pee.) $ 

РТ 

Chriftianifimus to the. 
of France, It was give 
the Xth to King Hi 
for writing agaioft 
ther, in the behalf of th 
af ө Stow's „Annals 

ара r 

Y Die ( fiained or ae 
falar | Contaminatus, а, um. 

To define, Definio, ire. 
A Definition, Definitio 

nis, f. 

У, ; 

Defenforius 

5 yok "ud 
Definitive, Definitivus, sam 



$e рейн, Ys not matter 
of futtification; becaufe che Law 
intends it hath. a Commence- 

unlawful Cafe, 
e not prefumed 

it fome Wrongs, 
i 1 ог Deeds ; there- 

fore t utteth him to 
RA Aot Ub ROO ol сон; 

‚ and punifheth him by Forfeiture 
Of Goods. Vid. Bacon's Colb&i- 
E Law. If a Man kill 
another in his own Defence, he 

dhall not lofe his Life nor bis | 
‘Lands, but he muft lofe his 
Goods” except the Party flain 
‘did 6:0 affau spim, to kill, rob 

` or trouble him by the Highway- 
fide, or in his own-Houfe, and 

"then he fhall lofe nothing. 1d. Ufe 
if Fe Lai EE а 

Defeifible (that may be undone ) 
Defefibilis, le adj. ; 
|o bid difiance, Diffido, are. 
То deform (or make deformed ) 
Deformo, are. . 

t ed, Deformatus, а, 

eforce (оғ keep one out of his 
own by force) Deforcio, are. 

‘A Deforcer, Deforciator, oris, 
m. (5. е.) One that keepeth out 
the right Ней. —— 
A Deforcement ( оғ taking away 

an Eflate by forse. from the right 
Owner) Deforciamentum, i, n. 
Lex. 42. ; 
ls Th defrand, Defraudo, are. 

х абу 

"n DEG 

© o deginerite (or grow eut of kind) 
Degenero, are. * 
Degenerate (or grown out of 

tin ) Degener, ris, adj. 

сеен тесе 

A Degree, Gradus, us, m. 
То prefer*to a Degræ, Ad hos 

noris & dignitatis gradum pro+ 
movere. 9. d 

vot dones 
ts AIER nag ODEI 
Heat d 
NET: YA I 3 hg 

Deirhurft (in Gloucefterfbive ) 
Deirofylva. f met 
| Deirwald or Beverly ( in Tork- 
Је) Deirorum Sylva. ; 

* 

ia ce DE D 131 а 
as, 

Zo delay ( defer or prolong from 
day to day) *Defero, ers, tuli, 
latum, ferte. Prolongo, are, 
Craftino, are. utopia 

A Delay (or Delaying) Dilatio, 
onis, Ё. боена onis, f£. . 

A delegate, Delegarus, i, m. 
To deliver, Delibero, are. 
A Delivery, Deliberatio, o- 

nis, f. T. 
Delvin (in Weft.Meath in Ires 

land ) Delvinia. 3 
LI 

DEM 
Fry 

To demand, Demando, are. Pry. 
278. Weft. 2. 9.1 Co. Lit, 281. 
D. aud Student $7. ~~ 
A Demand, D:manda, e, f. 

Demandum, i, п. It fignifieth 
calling upon a Man for any thing 
due. It hath likewife a pro- 
per Signification with the Com- 
mon Lawyers oppofite to Plaint; 
For the purfuit of all Civil A- 

2 &ions 

рае 5 



DE 
Gions are either Demands or 
»Plaints , 
called Demandant® ог Plain- 
tiff, viz. Demandant in A@ions 
Real, and Plaintiff in perfonal; 
and where the Party purfuing 
is called Demandant, there the 
Party purfued is called Tenant ; 
where Plaintiff, there Defen- 
dant. New Terms of Law, verbo 
Demandant. ' 

Demandant is he which is 
Aor in a Real Aétion, be- 
caufe he demandeth Lands; and 

Plaintiff, Querens, in perfonal 
and mixt, Qaia queritur de inju- 
via; Tenant, Tenens, in real 
A&Gions; and Defendant, De- 
fendens, in A&ions | perfonal 
and mixt. Leigh. Phil. com. fol. 
7. a © 
Demefa, Dominicum, ci, n. 

Spel. 214. , E 
A Demife (or letting of an E- 

fate) Dimifio; onis, £. < 
Demifed, Dimiffus,*a, um. 
Demorage 5^ ` Demoragium , 

B; hs ‹ 
To demur, Demurro, -аге. 1 

Н: 7. 13:7 Morart in lege. Ic 
fignifieth in our Common Law, 
а kind of Раш: upon*a point 
of difficulty in any Aétion, 
and is ufed fubftantively ; for 
in every A&ien "the Contro- 
verfy confiftech, either in the 
actor ih the Law :^ If in the 
аб, that is tried by the Ja- 

гу; if in Law then is the Cafe 
plain to the Judge, ог fo 
hard and rare, as it breedeth 
juft Doubt. I call that plain 
to the Judge, wherein he is 
aflured of rhe Law, though 
perhaps the Party and his Coun- 

` fel yield. not unto it, and in 
and the Purfuer is 

"Parts, to advife and fet down 

D-E 

fuch Cafe the Judge with his | 
Affeffors proceeds, to Judgment 
without further work, — 
when it is doubtful to im 
and his Affociates, then there 
is flay made, and a time ine a 
either for the Court to think 
further upon it, and to agre 
if they can: Or elfe for all. 
the Juftices to meet together 
in the Exchequer: Chamber, and | 
upon hearing of that wi ich | 
the Serjeants fhall fay of both. 

what is Law. And whatfoe. | 
ver they cenclude, ftandeth | 
firm without further Remedy, 
Smith de Repub. Angl. lib. 2. 
сар. 13. Weft calleth it a |. 
murrer in Chancery likewife, 
when there is Queftion made 
whether a Party’s Anfwer гоа 
Bill of Complaint, de, be de- - 
fe&ive or not, and thereof Re. 
ference madé to any of the | 
Bench for the Examination the 
of, and Report to be made to the 
Court. 2, Symb, Tit. Chancery, 
бёр. "AORTA m E a 

A Demurrér (o° an abiding in 

» 

the Judgment of the Court) Mora- 
tio in Lege ^ Demurrer с 
eth of the French word Di 
Lat: Demorari, to abid nd | 
therefore he: which dei rreth 
in Law, abideth in Law, mora- 
tur or demoratur in lege, Minjbeu. 
Coke on Lit. lib. 2. сар. 3. fili. 6. ү 
d Demy (or half) Dimidium, 
ii, n. 
A Demy-hake, Tormentum, i 

n. І Fl. 106, Я 
* 

, 

DEN 



TE 

1 (DEN 

‘A Den (Cave or Cel) Antrum, 
i n. Specus, ci, & us, d, g. 
The Dens of wild Beajts, Luftra, 

orum, n. pl. Sing. caret. 
‚4 Denial (or Denying ) Nega- 
io, onis, f. 
; Tügdeny, Nego, are. 

«d, Negatus, а, um. 
4 Denizen, Denizatus, us, m. 

Lex. 43. 
A Dentrifrice , Dentifricium , 

ii, n. 
ү Denfbire : See; Devonfhire. 

_ Denbigh (in Denbigh|birc) Den- 
bighia, — t : 

DEO" 
"A Dedand, Deodandum, i, n. 

Deodand is when any Man by 
Misfortune is flain by a Horfe, 
or Бу a Cart, or by another 
thing that moveth го further 
the Death, then the thing that 
is the caufe of his Death, and 
which at the-time of his Mif- 
fortune did move, fhall be for- 
feit to the King, and that is cal- 
led Deodand, and pertains to 
the King’s Almoner for to dif- 
pofe in Alms and Deeds of Cha- 
шу. 

"i DEP 

To depart, Departo, ire, Co. Ent, 
295. Ка, Ent. 162. 

Ths “DE 
A Departure, Departura, æ, f. 

Departer is a word properly 
uled of him that firft pleading 
one thing in Bar of an AGtion 
and being replied thereunto, 
doth io bis Rejoinder fhew a- 
nother matter contrary to his 
бс Plea, Plowden in Reniger 
and Rgaffé, Fol. 7 © 8. and of 
this {се divers Examples in 
Brook Tit, departer de fon plee. 

To depart in defpight of the 
Court, in contemptum Curie 
difcedere, is when the Tenant 
or Defendant appeareth to the 
AGion brought againft, him, 
and hath a day over in the 
fame Term, or is called after, 
though he had no day given 
him, fo that it be in the fame 
Term, if he do not appear but 
makes Default, itis a Depar- 
ture in defpight. of the Court; 
and therefore he fhall be con- 
demned. 

To. depaflure, Depafturo, are, 
А depafturing, Depafturatio, 0- 

onis, f. 
To depend (or flay upon) De- 

pendo, ere. 
He that dependeth upon another, 

Acceffarius. ii, m. 
A Depilatory ( or Medicine to 

take off Hair ) Dropax, acis, m. 
To deprive, Privo, are. 
A Deprivation ( or taking away 

of а Bensfice ) Deprivatio, o- 
nis, f. 

Deptford (in Kent) Profun- 
dum vadum. 

Тә depute, Deputo, are. 
A Deputy (or fubflitute ) Depu- 

tatus,i, m. Subftitutus, i, m. 

Z2 DER 



PDE 

DER 

Deveigne; Ретін; г, е It 
cometh of: the French word De- 
rayer оў Deraigner, i. e. to dif- 
place, ‘or tó türn out of his'or- 
der; апа" hereof cometh’ De» 
raigüttient, a difplacing, or turn- 
ing ‘our "of. his’ Order, | So 
when а Monk is deraigned, he! 
is deeded and turned out of 
his:Ofder of! Religion; and bë- 
соте à Payman, ‘Coke m Lit, 
lib: 211 Jr, 202)" Rubi- 
gineds i his "grand Cuftomary, 
гвар. tba, 
tion’ of Lest: probabilis’ and 
Lex’ deraifaids Legem probabilem’ 

he defineth ‘to’ or probationem , 
be à Proof of a’ Man's own Fig, 
which he faich he hath done, 
andhis Adverfary deniéch. His 
Example is this; Æ füeth К 
for a Hog, faying thou оша. 
deliver" me a Нор for two 
рын Six Pence; which Mo- 
ney Г. paid thee, wherefore I 
debía ‘ily "Hog, which I'am 
ready to prove. 
défineth to Bea proof of a ‘thing 
‘that one deniéth to be’ doné 
by himfelfy which his Adverfa- 
ry faith” wás done, defeating 
or confounding of his Adver- 
fary’ Affertion (35 уоп would 
fiy ) ‘and’ fhewing it to be 
without. and againft reafon or^ 
likelihood, which is avouched. 
In our Commom Law it is u- 
fed diverfly, firt generally for 
to prove, as Dirationabit Jus 
fau hares propinquior... Glane 
vile dib, 2. сар. б. and kabeg 

10 9123). maketh men." 

Deraifnian he’ 

probos lomines , ̂  hoc viderunt 
( audierunt, € parati funt hoc 
dirationáre, Idem, lib. 4. €. 6. 

And ( Dirationavit terram illam — 
in Curia, mea ) Idem, lib. 2. caps. 
20. 7, е. He proved that L M. 
to be hisown, `` 
SA anakna i Proof, F- j 
чоо "оа 

To deraign ( meh i prove and miake, 
good ) Dirationo, ате. apri l 

Dertford ig in — 

; a 

Jn 

vadum. 

“DES 

To, defirsbe, Deferibo, ere. 
^M Deferiptiony ‘Deferiptio, o. 

nis, f. 
A Desk to write upon, Defca, 

æ, & 2 Mon. 379. _РИшепу 
ei, t 

Le ‘Defpenfer or. $ encor A е ? 
Family tp Defpenter 4 er & Dep. Е 

fpenfator. ̀  
E^ defivoy, Agit ere, 7 нА 
A Deft [2n Тао, 0 

rs, m. Devaftator, oris, ay 
Perditor, | о 5, m o ph iis) 

A; defiroyi "EC 0 ийїї 
Deftruttio, onis, f 

monia, 

DUNS in imc 

‘DET 

To detain (or caufe to tarry) 
Detineo, ere... Retardo, are. а. 

To dete (accufe or ? pewray) 
Detego, еге. 

To determine, Determino, are, 
Рейтиг, Dicitur à D: tinen- 

do, becaufe Detinct is the РД) 
eint { 



DE 
cipakword. in the Writ. kt is 
a Writ that lieth sgainft bim 
who having Goods and Chat- 
tels delivered to him to keep, 

refufeth to deliver them again, 
and’ fo detaimeth them, Fitz. 
herb. nat, brev. fol. 138. To this 
is anfwerable in (оте fort (aio 
depofiti) in the Civi] Law, And 
he taketh his A&tion оЁ Detinue, 
that intendeth to recover the 
thing delivered, and'notthe Da- 
mage fuftained by the Detinue, 
Kitchin fol. 176. See the New 
Book of Entries, Verbo Detinue. 
Upon general Acceptance of 
Goods, „го keep, or to keep 
fafely, if the Goods be ftolen, * 
or otherwife perifh,-the Bailiff 
or he that accepts them. {Бай 
anfwer for them. Ocherwife it 
is if he take them upon fpecial 
Acceprance, to keep them as his 
own Goods, Coke 4 Rep. South- 
eote's Cafe. $ 

DEV 

au : i adi 

Devaflarerunt: bona. Teftatoris з 
is а Writ lying: agiinft* Execu- 
tors for paying Legacies: and 
Debts without Specialties, Ье- 
fore the Debt upon the faid 
Specialties be due ; for in this 
cafe the Executors are as liable 
to AGion as if they had wafted 
the Goods, of the Teftator rio- 
toufly, or without caufe. Vid. 
New Terms of Law 

ifes ( in Wiltfbire ) Divifz. 
Си v 

To devife (or bequeath by mill) 
Devifo, are. A 

DE 
‚ A Devife (or Bequeft) Devifum, 
i п. Devifatio, onis, f. Devi. 
famentum, i, n. Ra. Ent. 486, 
1 Co. 80. i chy eae: 

Dewonfhire, Dañmoniorum Re- 
gio. Devonia. Dommonia Dom- 
nonis. E 
Of Devonfhire, Dommucenfis, 

Domnonienfis. 

DEA. 

A Diadem, Disdema, atis, п, 
4 Dial, Horarium, ii, п. Но- 

rofcopium, ii, п. Horologium, 
1, n. 2 T 

The Rod, the gnomon cr. 
а Dial, Же m. HE 
mon, onis, m. 

А Sun-dial, Solarium, ii, n. 
The point in а Dial ( that which 

with its fhadow fheweth the Hours ) 
Sciatheras,-e,m. ү : 
4 Diameter (or line going thoa 

rough the middle point of any fro 
gure, dividing the fame into equal: 
parts) Diameter, tri, m. t 

4 Diamond (or adamant) Adas 
mas, antis, m. 

, 

DIC 

A Dict.box, Fritillus, li, m, 
A dic ге play withal, plur, Dice, 

Taxillus, li, m. Talus, i, m, 
Alea, г, f. j | 

To play at Dice, Aftragalizo, 
E :Talis ludere, | Ludere Taxe. 
Miis, 

A саў at Dice, Bolus, i, m. 
Telhan j&us, Ja&us. A- 

4 player 



Иру" at Dice, Аер, "on 
ris, m. 
oA place where Dice are laid up, 

Alearium, ii, n. 

то diet, Dieto, are. 
Diet, Dieta, c, f. 
Diet-drink, Portus dieteticus. 

g me pps : 
“oH 1 мо X 

Sula mm (ia 

‘Di cult, Dicis (a adj. 
"pi ОШ, Difficultas, tis, "t 
чои 

_ r 

ii pré cu 
By з (ons 

4 дик Mines, ‘Metallicus 
foffor. 7 i 
“Mo dig or delve, Cavo, are. 

Фо; еге! Ligonizo, are; 
To dig: about , Сигиш, 

егё2 ie 
A digging, Fofo; onis, f. Ca- 

vaio onis, f. 
A plat of Ground digged , Be- 

{cata, æ; f. 

«To dilscerate (tear or Pend” in 
{сез ) Dilacero, are. 

To Dye © make large) Di- 

lato, 8 
ENY (ш canfeth delay or 

fay). Dilatorius, a, um. 

D'I 
Diligent, Diligens, tis, adj. - { 
Diligence, Dees mp 

pi 

A Dimenfion (or utis) Die 
menfio, onis, f. A 

To diminifb, Diminuo, ere. - 
4 Diminution, Diminutio, o- 

юн у Chass 

He 

DIN 

«р { 

To dine, Prandeo, ere. рат {у 
dium edere. * 

A Dinner, Prandium, ti, n. itis | 
A Dining: “Chamber, Prat fori. d 

ke i gi $us tasti у М 
ў уйу. |. 

" DAE Diaa i 
+ " @ x 

ae vil mad ee iei 0 
Dionyfia (a: Кечер пуат 

оруй 2 (aed 

а DIR 

ET Wi 

To direi (or male prd 
Dirt, "Dire&tus, а, vii ̂ 

Dirigo, ere. * 
A divetling oF dircétion , $ Dirc- 

&io, onis, f. 

А Diretor, Dire&or, oris; m, 

DIS 



‘Dr 

the Heic hath them by Dilceñt 
from his Father, and fo came 
unto thofe Tenements by the 
Law; and he that had Right 

To difagree, Difcordo, are. 
To difsnchor (or weigh the Ane 

chor) Exancoro, are. 
To difannul, Annihilo , are. 

"Abrogo, are. ; 
To difarm (or unarm) Exarmo, 

‘are. Dearmo, are, - 
|... To disburfe, Enumero, are. Ex- 
‘pendo, ere. 

То difable, Difhabilito, are. 
__bifability, . D.fhabilitas , 

iy Ee i 
Difabled, Difhabilitatus, a, 

um. 

` To difavow, Deadvoco, are. 
Spel. 194. 

Difent, Difcenfus, 05, m. 
t fignifieth in the Common 
Law an order or means, where- 
by Lands or Tenements are 
‘derived unto ‘any Man from 
bis Anceftors, Old. mat. brev. 
fW. 301. And it is either Li- 
neal or Collateral: Lineal Dif- 
cent is when a Difcent is con. 
‘veyed in the {ате line of the 
whole Blood, as Grandfather, 
Father, Son, Son's Son, and fo 
downward. Collateral Difcent 
‘is out in another branch from 
‘above, of the whole Blood, as 
Grandfather’s Brother, Father's 
Brother, and fo downward: 
Note, that if one die feized in 
ee, or in Fee tail, of Land in 
hich another hath Right to en: 

ter, and. that difcenderh ro his 
eir, fuch Difcent fhall take 

away the Entry of him which 
bath Right to enter, for that 

âs 

cannot put him out by entring 
upon him, but is putito füe 
his Writ to demand. the Land 
according to the nature of the 
Title. Littleton lib. 1. c. 1; e 
lib. 3. cap. б. and Stat, 3a H. І. 
eap. 33. | 

To difcern, Difcerno, ere... 
To difcharge (or disburden) Exo. 

nero, are, 
To diftharge (or acquit) Quis. 

to, are. 
То dijcharge from being foreft 

(or to free and exempt from foreft 
Laws) Deaforefto, are, © 3 

To difclaim (or refufe an Intereff) 
Difclamo, are. 

A difelaim, Difclamium, ii; m, 
Іс is a Plea containing ап ex- 
prefs denial or refufal : “As if 
the Tenant fue a Replevin up. 
on a Diftrefs taken by the Lord, 
and the Lord avow the taking 
of the Diftrefs, faying that. he 
holdeth of him, as of his Lord, 
and that he diftreined for 
Rent. nov paid, or Service not 
performed: "Then the Tenant 
denying himfelf to hold: of 
fuch Lord; is faid to dif. 
claim; Апа the Lord. pro. 
viag the Tenant to hold of 
him, the Tenant lofeth ‘his 
Land. Terms of Lam. OF ‘this 
fee Skene de verborum fignifica- 
tione, verbo Difclamation, | Alfo 
if а Man deny himfelf to^ be 
of the Blood or Kindred of a- 
nother in his Plea, he is faid 
to difclaim his Blood, Fitz. Herb, 
nat. brev, fol. 197. б. Sce Brook 

Titalo 
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onis, £ 
To difcower, Detego, ere. 

| A difeowering, Остео, onis, 
To difeourfe, Difcurro, ere. 
A.dijeourfe, Difcurfus, às, m. 

A difeafe, Morbus, i, m. 
To disfronchife, Excivito, are. 

Exurbito, are. — ' 
Want of digeflion, Indigeftio, 

Jum, li, n. 
A little Difb (Saucer ov. Porrin- 

ger; бс) Scutella, 2, £ Dif- 

culus, li, m 
лай) bearir,Difcophorus,ri,m. 
Difhoneft, Iahoneftüs, a, um. 
Diftonour, Dedecus, oris, n.Ig- 

nominia, e,f.  ' . 

‚ Т» difinberit, Exheredo; are. 
A difinberiting, Exberedacio, 

onis, f. 
то difndge (or put our cf*lodg- 

ing) Demigro, are. 
To difmember , Difmembro, аге, 
To difmifs, Dimicto, ere. 

Difobedience, Inobedientia, &, f. 

Difiedient, Ynobediens, ntis, 
adj. 

To difob y, Inobedio, ire. 
Diforder, Confufio, onis, f. Ia- 

ordinatio, onis, f. ‘ 

To diforder, Confundo, ere. 
Diforderly, Confase, adv. 
Difparagement , Dfparagatio, o- 

pis, f. Spel 105. Iris by our” 

Common Lawyers ufed efpecial- 

DiI 

are. МӨЛ Lar 
To difpatch, Expedio, ite! ‘ 

peditio, f. 

a ит. 
‚`4 арр 
i, n. 7 

To difprove, Dirationo, аге. 
cit. Cor, 28. "e Mm, 26. Spil, 
204. Refello, ere, — 

To difpute, Difputo, ат 
Difputable (or which m 

Subjedt of Difputation) Di mt 
lis, le, adj. bya 

To difguiet, Inquieto, ue Mob и 
lefto, are. ate 

Difguice or difquicting, Iu | Hr 
BS SB tatio, onis, f. 

A difttfien (or cutting afunder 
Difleétio, onis, f. ess 

Diffifs, Diffeifina, æ, f. 
fignitieth in. the Common La 
an unlawful difpoffeffing of a 
Man of his Land, Tenement, a 

other 



| DI 
other Immoveable or Incorpo- 
real right, Inffiz, of the Common 
Law, Cap. 15. "ч Ы 

A Јај", Diffeifitor, oris, m. 
то diffe, Diffeifo. — 
A dijtaff, Colus, li & lûs, £.— 
4 ibe Tow, Flax or o- 

ther fuch 
Penfum, 
4 

ter, which is Грит, 

A аксе, Diftantia, е, Є. 
To, difill, Diftillo, are. : 

A ато (or difillatim) Di- 
ftillatio, onis, f, 
~ Ву diffiling, Diftillando. 
_ A diftiler, Diftillator, oris, m. 
A feller of things diftiled, Dis 

ftillarius, ii, m. : 
Diftin#, Diftin&us, a, um. 
Diflindly, Diftin&é, adv. 
To Diftinguifh, Diftinguo, ere. 
A diftinguifhing (or drflin&ion) 

Diftin&io, onis, *f. 
To diflrain, Diftringo, ere. 
Not diffrainable Indiltringibi- 

lis, le, adj. 2 їйї. 402. 
4 Difirefi, Diftri&tio, onis, f. 

Anguftia, æ, f. It fignificth moft 
commonly in the Common Law, 
a Compulfion in certain Real 
A&ions whereby to bring a Man 
to Appearance in Court, or to 
рау Debt or Duty denied. The 
effett whereof moft commonly 
is to drive the Party diftreined 
to replevy the Diftrefs, and fo 
take his A&ion of Trefpafs a- 
gainft the Diftreiner, or elfe to 
fompound neighbourly with 
im for the Debt or Daty, for 

which hediftreineth. The Civi- 
liens call a Diftrefz, Pignorum cap- 
finem. Briffonius de verbor. дт. 
hb. 14, This Compulfion is by 
Briton, cap. 71. divided into a 
Diftrefs perfonal, and Diftrefs 

DI 
real : Diftrefs perfona] is. made 
by furprifing a Man's moveable 
Goods, and detaining them for 
the fecurity of his appearance to 
the Suit, and to make him Plain- 
tiff. A Diftreís real is made ур. 
on immoveable Goods, as the 
Grand Cape, and Petit Cape: And 
thus it is interpreted by Hotoman 
de verb, feudal, verbo іи. 
This differeth from an Attach- 
ment in this point (among о- 
thers) that a Diftrefs cannot be 
taken by any common Perfon, 
without the compafs of his own . 
Fee. Fitz-Herb, nat. brev. fol, 904. 
except it be prefently after the 
Cattle or other thing is driven 
or born out of the Ground by 
him that perceiveth it to be in 
danger to be diftreined, New 
‘terms of Law, Verbo Diftrefs. Di- 
ftrefs is a French word, and it is 
called in Latin Diffriio & Ane 
дија, becaufe the Cattle diftrein- 
ed are put. into a ftreight which 
we calla Pound. One may di- 
ftrein any where intra feodum, 
fo that it be not in the High- 
way, nor Church-yard. 

A Diftrefs muft Без. of a thing 
whereof а valuable Propetty is 
in fome body, and therefore 
Dogs, Bucks, Conies, and the 
like, that are fere natura, cannot 
be diftreined. 2. Although it be 
of valuable property, as a Horfe, 
(yet when a Man or Woman is 
riding on bim) or an Ax in a 
Man's Hand cutting of Wood, 
and the like, they are for tbac 
time privileged. and cannor be 
diftreined for Rent, for benefit 
and maintenance of Trades, 
which by confequence are for 

Aa the 

EE a D ur 



Di 
the ‘Commonwealth , and ‘are 
there by Authority of Law, аза 
Horfe in a Smith's Shop Һа] 
not be diftreincd for the Rent 
fying our of the Shop, nor the 
Horfe in the Hoftry, nor the 
materials in a Weaver’ 5 Shop for 
making of Cloth, por Cloth or 
Garments in a ог Shop, 
пог Sacks of Corn or Meal in a 
Mill, ‘nor in a Markss, погапу 
t hing diltzeiocd or Damage Fea- 
Pu for it is in the Cuftody of 
the Law- 4. Nothing fhall be di- 
Tireined for Rent that cannot be 
rendred again in as good plight,as 
it was at che time of the Di ftrefs 
taken; as Sheaves or Shocks of 
Corn Carinot be diftreined for 
Rent, buc for Damage Feafant 
they тау; but Carts with Corn 
may be diftreined for Rent, for 
they may be fafely reftored, 
5. Beafts belonging to the Plow, 
Averia caruce, а] not be. ai: 
ftteined, for no Man fhall be di- 
fireined- by the Toftruments of 
his Trade or Profetlion, as the 
Ax ofa Carpenter, or the Books 
of a Scholat, buc Goods or sni. 
malia oia may be diftreined. 
If che Diftref be of Utenfils of 
Houfhold or fuch like dead 
Goods, which may take harm 
by wet or weather, or be ftollen 
away, there he muft impound 
them in а Houfe or other Pound 
Covert within three Miles in 
the fame County. 6. Furnaces, 
Cauldrons, or che like. ized з 

ithe Rrechold, or the Doors or' 

indows of а Houfe, or che 
Jike, cannot be diftreined. 7. 
Beafts ebat efcape may be dj- 
ftreined for Rent, though they 
have not been Levant and Cou- 

: DI 

chant: He that diftrains anything. E 
that hath Life muft impound | 
them in à Lawful Pound with. | 
in three’ Miles in the fame | 
Cot псу. "The Common Law s 
M: ‘cannot t diftrein for Rent 
Service in the Night as 
judged in the 12 of E. 4 
Dae бш for Damage Fe Я the 

ight for n P y of the Cafe, 
Night for net AT enture he 
fhall not di йге: ` for bés 
fore the Da А y [ 

ү 4 

made ofall the | 
tels which the 

рїйгєб& in D. former! пе 
tion is divi 
Infinite; Fi D 
limited TUE 
thall be made го brin 
ty to nit. of the A ion, as 
once or twice, О “Old nat. brew, 
fal. 43. Di S tie 1 
our limita until the | 
come, asagainft a Jury t chat 
feth to appear, fuper Cer 
“йг. the Procets is a 
cias, habeas corpora, and Di 
Infinite, Old nat. breu. fol. ey 
Then it is divided into а grand 
Diftrefs. Ango 52 H 3. cap, 
which Fitz-Herbert у 
tin, Magnam diffriffionem, nat. 
brev. fol. 126. And an ordin 
Diftrefs, of which fee before | 
Diftrefs, But fce whether. il 
be foire time not all ies witha 

Diftrefs. 
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D 
Diftrefs Infinite, Britton ĉap. 26. 
fol. 80. with whom alfo the Sta- 
tute of Marlbridge feemerh to a- 
gree, Anno 25 Н. 3. tap. 7. cap. 

_ ә. and cap. 12. e Old, nat. brev. 
fol. 71. л See grand Diftrefs 
what things be diftreinable, and 
for what Caufes: See the new 
Terms of Law, verbo Diftrefs, 
У 9d refi, Anguko, are. 

To difiribute, Diftribuo, ere. 
A diftributing (or diftribution) 

Diftributio, onis, f. 
4 Difirit; Diftriaus, us, m. 

(i. е) Liberties or Precin@s of a 
place, the Territories or Circuit 
of a Country, within which a 
Lord or his Officers, may judge, 
compel, or call in queftion the 
Inhabitants.. Ca. ne Romani. de 
Elis in Clem. And Cafan. de 
confuetud. Burgund. p. 190. Brite 
ton cap. 120. And fo likewile is 
diffritio in the Regiffer Origi- 
nal fol. 6, b. And toit femech 

› fed in. Pupils oculi, parte 
Soles . Charla. de Forefta, fee 
alfo Mynfing in the Chapter lices 
caufam. 9. extra de probationi- 
bus, Numb. 5... And Zafiu in the 
16 Council, Numb. 47. 
A difturbance, Difturbatio, o- 

nis, f- Difturbantia, æ, f. 
їо diflurb, Difturbo, ате, 

Ni ‘ 

Th eae ates 

СЯ Ditch, Foflatum, i, n. Spel. 
295. Fofa, &, f, Scrobs, obis, 
mM, . ids. v 

"M little Diteb; Foffula; æ È 
Scrobiculus, li, т, Lacufculus, 
Ji, m. 

rm 
DI 

_ Ditched in, Infoffatus, a, um, 
1 Mm. 474. » d 

Made hollow like á Ditch, Dacus 
Datus, a, um. 1 
A. Ditcber, Foffator; oris, m. 

Foffarius, ii, m. BR. 
To make Ditches, Lacuno, are. 

DIU 

Divers, Diverfus, a, um. Va- 
tius, 3, um. 

To divide ( or part.) Divido, 
ere. 

A Dividend, Dividenda, æ, f. 
Stas, de Efcaetor, Ry. 230, Di- 
vidends in the Exchequer feems 
eth to be one part of an In« 
denture, Aano то Ed. 1. cap. тї, 
and Anno 28. Ejufdem Stat. 3. 
cap. 2. A Dividend in the U< 
niverficy, is that fhare that c- 
very one of the Fellows do. e- 
qually and juftly divide either 
by-an Arithmetical or Geome- 
trical Proportion, of their An- 
nual Stipend. { ; 

A Divine (or Student of Divinis 
ty) Theologus, gi. m. 

Divinity, Theologia, z, f. 
Divifion, Divifio; onis, Ё 
To Divorce, Divortio, are. 
A Divorce, or Divorcement, Dix 

vortium, ii, п, Lex 45. --Die, 
vorce is fo called either à divers 
Sit ate mentium, of the diver(ity 
of Minds of thofe thar are; mars 
ried, becaufe fuch as are divor- 
ced, go one a divers way from 
the other; or from the Verb di- 
verto, which fignifieth to return 
back, becaufe after che Divorce 

a2 between 



DO 

between the Hvsband and the 
Wife, he returneth her again to 
her Father or other Briends, or 
to the Place from whence he had 
her, Ridley of the Civil Law, 
Coke on Lit, . A, 

To divulge, or publifh abroad, Di- 
vulgo, are, 4 

DO 

A Do, or Doe, Dama, w, É 

DOG” 

A Dock where Ships апа, are 
laid up, builded, repaired or made, 
Navale, is, n. 3 

A Docket, Docketta, æ, Ё. Ic is 
a Brief in Writing, Aan 2 & 3 

` Phil. 9 Marie, c. 6. Iris a (тай 
piece of Paper or Parchment con- 
taining the effect ofalarge Wri- 
ting, Weft. Symbol, parte 2. Titulo 
Fines, fe. тоб. 

A Dofor, Doktor, oris, m. 
Doforfbip, Do&tura, e, f. Do- 

Goratus, ùs, m. : 
A Doors commencement or pro. 

ceeding Dottor in any Art, Promo- 
tio Do&orum. ' 
А Door of Divinity, Sacre 

"Theologie Do&or feu Profeffor. 
‚ A роо" of Law, Legum Do- _ 
or. 
‘A Doktor of Phyfick, Medicine 

Do&or. 
` etirine, DoGrina, е, f. 

‘pO 

do vem de 

DOE 

To doe, Facio, CRE, Sr NE 
‚4 wfing to doe, Fattitatio, 
Bis е, tet 
He that ufeth to doe, Fatticat 

oris, m. — : 
A dur, Радо 

wm 

DO 
+. z 

А Dig, Canis mafculus, —— 
‘A Cur Dig, Canis ТЕМЕ : 

domefticus. Canis Ruftican 
А Мају Dog, Maftivus, i 

of. T pel. a45. 
lofus fü m.  . 
A Shipherd’s Dog, 

anus. | 

4 lin (De, 
А Der Solli 

ta 

%) 
2 

Dola, a, Ё | 
.Dolea, œ, Ё. А 

death of rich Men and great Реја» d 
nages, Vifceratio, onis, fe 

Mi 
2 De 



„ОЧ О 
Dole (Sorrom or Grif) Dolor, 

Rüs, m. ад 

(POM 
тои (or Рет) Do- 

„а, um. 
Domination, Dominatio, onis, f. 

` Deme Reparande, is a Writ 
that lieth for оре againft his 
‘Neighbour, by the fall of whofe 
Houfe he feareth hurt toward 
his own Houfe, Regif?. Orig fol. 
153. for this point the Civilians 
have the Aion, de damno ine 
feo, à 

DON 

` Dom or Dune River (in Yorkbire) 
Danus. . i 

А Donation (а gift, a giving) 
Donatio, onis, f. 
_ A Donatirve, Donativum, i, n. 

Tris a Benefice тесту given, and 
collated by the Patron to a Man 
without either Prefentation to 
the Ordinary, or Inftitution by 
the Ordinary, or Indu&ion by 

his Commandment, Fitz. mar, 
brev. fil. 35. E. See the Statute, 
Anno 8 R. 2. cap. 4. 
> 4 Done, Donatus, i, m. 2. Co. 
Iyul qm 

` `A Demr, Donator, oris, m. Do- 
Natorius, ii, m. Bras. 11, 13, 
14. Sepe. Co. Lis. 123. 
Done, AG, faftum, tranf- 
um. 

4 Der, Oftium, n. Foris, is, 
f. Porta, æ, f. Janua, з, f. 

A two leaved door, or folding 
doors, Valve, arum, f. pl. Sing. 
caret. 

4 fore Door, Ofticum anticum. 
Buck Doors, Oftia retrorfa, Po- 

ftica, orum, n. 
Outward Doors, Oftia exteri- 

ora, 
Inward Doors, 

ora. 
4 Door with leaves, Fores, ie 

um, f. ' 
A Door that opens without the 

left noife, Taciturnifimum О» 
ftium. 
4 Falfe Dor, Pfeudoforum, 

i, n. 
A Garden Door, Macellota, æ, f, 
Having a double Door, Biforis, 

re, Adj. 
A little Door (or Wicket) Fori- 

cula, æ, f. Forula, æ, f. 
A little back Door; Pofticula, e, 

f. Pofticulum, li, п. 3 
4 Door bolted, Oftium oppeffu- 

latum. 
The Lintel of a Door, Sublimen, 

inis, n. Hyperthyrum, ri, n. 
Standings before з Door, Sratiun- 

culz, arum, f. 2. Rol. 814. 
Door Gafes, Thece Oftiorum. 
Archative Dosr Cafes, Thece 
ftiorum arcuatim. . . 
A dor keeper, Ottii cuftos, vid. 

Porter, , 
He shat openeth the Door, Aper- 

tulárius, ii, m. 
DOR 

Oftia interi- 



ро 

DOR 

© per River (in. Herefordjbire ) 
Dorus. 

Dorcas (a Woman's name) Dor! 
€ás, ef. 

Dorchefter City (in Dorfetfbire) 
Dorceftria, Doikce(lria, Dorke- 
Сегіз, Dornfetta, Dunium, Dur- 
nium. Durnovaria or Duruono- 
varia. 
© Dorchefter (in Oxfordfbire) Dor- 
cinia Civitas, Durocaftrum.. Ну- 
dropolis. — ' 
„ОЁ Dorchefter) ог Dorfetfhire) 

Dorfatenfis, Dorcenfis, Dorfer- 
tenfis. 
4 Dormer, Tignum, i, п. Cul- 

men domus. ў 
4 Dormer (or principal Beam) 

Columen, inis, n. 
Dornford near Walmsford (їп 

Huntingdonbire) Durobrive, Du- 
, Yobrivss. 

Dorfet foire, Dorfetania, Dorfet- 
tia. Duria provincia. | 

Dos 

ADofe, Оой, is, f. The quan- 
tity of a Potion or Medicine 
which а Phyfician appoints his 
Patient to take at once, or the 
quantity of a Medicine that with: 
out danger may be given or 
taken. 

Dofes of Sweating Powder, Do- 
fes Pulveris diapnorerici. 

4 Dofir, Dofferum, i, n. Pry. 
105+ Corbis doffüsriay Cani- 
ftrum, i, n. 

D. OXT ug Oe 

Dote unde nihil habet, is a Writ 
of Dower, that lieth for the Wis 
dow againft the Tenant, which 
hath boüght Land of her Huss _ 
band in hig Life-time, whereof 
he was feized folely in Fee-fim- 
ple, or in Fee-tail, in fuch fore 
as the Iffüe of them both might. 
have inherited it. Fitz.Herb, nat 
brev, T5 147. Regit, fil. 170: 4 

ex ebook 

D. o Us T 

Double (or doubled) Duplus, | а 
um. Duplex, icis; adj. 3 

Double Plea, Duplex Placitum, 
is that wherein the Defendant .— 
alledgeth for himflf two feve- 
ral matters, in bar of t 
tion, ЖУ ЫЛ er is fufficient 
to effe& his defire in ebarring 
the Plaintiff, and this is not to 
be admitted in the Common, id 
Law; Wherefore it is wéll to. 
be obferved when a Pleai is d й- 
ble, and when it is not, | 
а Man alledge feveral | ‘matt 
the one nothing depending ; 
the other, the Plea is account 
double. "ré they be mutua 
depending one ofthe other, the 
it is accounted but fingle. xi 
Jol. 223. ў 

> To double Duplo, are. Рф. 
со, are. 

Doubles, Diploma, atis, n. Ans 
no 14 H. б. cap, 6. "Signifieth a as 
much as Letters Patents, it bē- 

ing 



ing : a “French s с of the 
Latin Diploma. | LUE 
T Double-tongutd, |  Bilinguis, е, 

UT Diplois, idis, f. 
„арий, "Dubium, i ii, n. Du- 

| onis, f. 
pi, Dubitn, are. Ambi 

tout, doubt, Indubio, adv. 
ubifal, Dubius, a, um. 

E. ший, Amphibolicè, dav. 
He that fpeakerh ТД, Am- 

biloquus, a, um. 
` A Dove, Columba, 2,6 
‚4 Dove houfe, ‘Columbarium, 
ii, n. 

He that keepeth ‘a. Dove. boufe 
Columbarius, ii, m. - 
A Ring-dove, Palütnba;' e, f. 

Columba torquata. ' Я 
i Turtle-Dove , Tartar’ > u- 
ris, | 
per River (in Darkyfoire) Do- 

ico (or Pafte) Райа, m, f. 
b: a mf Tufculum, Ji, n. 
Far a 
Ad - dougb-trougb Gr "Enteding 

trough) Мата, e, f. pow 
m, Ё Alveus piftoriu: 
РА A dough-ferape, ‘Rada 

Dover (the Family ) De 
veras 
Бош (in Kem) Ad Portum 
[ous . Dofris, Doris “Cantio- 

- rum, Dorobrina, Dovoria, Do- 

to. 

v iria, , Dovetia, Durus. 
рашт. Feathers, Plumala, е, f. 

ҰР umulz molliores. Plume Чи. 
baleres.- 

Dewfabel (a Woman's name) 
Doufabella, e, f. 

Do. 

DOW 

A Dowager; Dotiffa, &, | £ @. 4 
A Widow endowed, or thar hath 
a Joynture ; a Title applied to 
the Widows of Princes and 
great. Perfonages. 

Down, а Bifhop's See (in Ire 
land) Duoum. 

- 4 Down, (or Hill) Dunum, i, п 
Duna, е; p Calveta, orum, n. 
Glabretum, i i, n 2 

Dower, Dos, dotis, £ Dower 
in the Common Law, is taken 
for that Portion of Lands or Te. 
nements which the Wife hath 
for Term. of her Life of the 
Lands or Tenéments of her Hus- 
band after his Deceafe, for the 
foftenance of her felf, апа the 
Nurture and Educstion of her 
Children. Dower is of fiveforts 
or kinds, viz, 

1. Dower per ligem commu- 
пет. ̀  

2. ‘Dabver per confuctudinens.. 
3. Dower ex affenfu patris. 
4. Dower ad o[lium Ecclefie. 
75. Dower de la plus beale. 5 
To the Confummation of Dow- 

er three things are neceflary, viz. 
Marriage, Seifin, and the Death 
of her Husband, Coke’ ол cit. 
lib. ү. сар. 5. fief. 36. and Bing- 
hams Cafe, 2. Rep. Ubi nullam 
Matrimonium, nulla ч, Dos is 
derived, ‘ex! Honatione, © "eft диа: 
гүнө? Ъесаше che Law ic 
{elf giveth it to her. Of а Caftle 
that is maihrained for the neceffa- 
ry defence of the Realm, a Wo. 
man fhall not be endowed, be- 

caufe 
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caufe it ought not to be divided; 
and the Publick fhall be prefer- 
red before the Piivate: But ofa 
Caftle chat, is only maintained 
for the private ufe and habita- 
tion of the Owner, a Woman 
Ња] be endowed. A Woman 
may be endowed of a third part 
of the’ profit of a Dove-houfe, 
of the third part of a Pifcary, 
viz. Tertium Pifcem vel Забит re- 
tis tertium. The [uret Endow- 
ment of Tythes is of the third 
Sheaf, for what Land fhall be 
fown is uncertain. If the Wife 
be paft the Age of nine years 
at the death of her Husband, fhe 
fhall be endowed of what age 
foever her Husband be, albeit 
he were but four years old: 
for Confinfus non concubitus facit 
matrimonium, and a Woman сапе 
not copfent before Twelve, nor 
a Man before Fourteen, yet this 

inchoate, and imperfe& Marri- 
age (from tbe which either of 
the Parties at the age of confent 
may difagrec) after the death of 
the Husband fhall give the 
Dower to the Wife, and there- 

fore it is accounted in Law after 
the death of the Husband, Legi- 
fimum matrimonium, a Lawful 
Moarrriage, quoad dotem, If a Man 
taketh a Wife of the Age of 7 
years, and after alien his, Land, 
and after alienation the Wife at- 
taineth to the age of nine years, 

, and after tbe Husband dieth, the 
Wife fhall be endowed ; for al- 
beit fhe was not abfolutely dow- 
able at the time of the Marri- 
age, yet fhe was conditionally 
dowable, viz. if fhe attained to 
the Age of nine years before the 
death of the Husband, for by 

D о 
bis death the poffibility of Ооз» 
er is confummate. So it is if 
the Husband alien his Land, and 
then the Wife is attainted of 
Felony, now fhe is difabled ; but 
if fhe be pardoned before the 
death of the Husband, fhe fhall 
be endowed. Ic Is commonly 
faid three things are favour'd 
in Law, Life, Liberty, Dower. 
With the Civilians Dower may 
be in Goods, and not in Lands, 
yet here in England it muft be 
in Lands, and notin Goods, Go. 
on Lit, Fulbeck's prepar. it a Wo- | 
man go away from her Husband - 
with an Adulterer, and will not +. 
be reconciled, fhe lofeth her 
Dowef by the Star. of Weftmine — 
fier 2. cap. 3 4: M 

Dowry fignifieth in the Come 
mon Law two things, 1. That 
which the Wife bringeth to her 
Husband in Marriage, otherwife 
called Maritagium, Marriage 
good ; next and more comm: 
Jy, that which fhe hath of hei 
Husband after the Marriage de- 
termined, if fhe outlive bim, 
Glanvile lib. 7. cap. 2. Bratton 
lib, 2, cap. 38. Britton сар. tor, 
in Prin, And in Hoe ў Dos) 
fignifiech juk as much, Skene 
de uerborum fign. verbo Dos. The 
former is in French called Dot 
or Doff, the other Dowayre, and 
by them Latined, Dearium or 
donarinm. Ic is not unresfonable 
to call the former a Dowry, and. 
the other a Dower, but I find 
them confounded. For exam- 
ple, Smith de Rep. Angl: р. тоў. 
calleth the latter а Dowry, and _ 
Dower is fometime ufed for the 
former, asin Britton ubi fupra, yet 
it is not inconvenient co diftin« 

guifh 

On- 

* 

* 
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DR 
gu them, being. fo divers. The 

ivilians call the former (Dotem) 
‘and the latter (Donationer propter 
inuptias) “те 

poz 

A Dozen; Duodena, £, f. 
4 Dozen of Bread, Duodena pa- 

his, Vet. Inter. з. Duodena panni; 
Pry, 185. Duodena 'cannabi, 1 
ы. 157. Duo Duodene tenie & 
tres Duodene Ligülarum, Со. 
Ent. 135. 

4 Dosen (or Precint of а Leet) 
Decenna, *iL. 

DRA 

A Dragoon, Pisis s Š, m. 
ý Drain, Dranga, 

(the Muf part of ani ? 
ой ) Dima, f Е 
„A Draper, Draparins, ii, m. Ry, 

294 Pannarius, ii, m, Pannicu- 
larius, i ii, m. 

A Woollen. draper, Lanatius,ii,m, 
UA Lintn-Draper , Lintearius , 
ii, m. 

4 Draught. (от Model) Idea, 2; 
f. Exemplar, aris, п, Schema; а- 
tis, n. Modulus; i i, m. Delinea- 
tio, onis, f. 
Не that makes the É Jt draught, 
elineator, oris m. 
To make the. 4 7} draught, Delis 

neg, are. 
A draught er Yah with а Net) 

Је, tis, 
4 "ra p» ing) Are 

Gus, 05, т. Hauftus, ùs, m 

DR 
" t j 

Draughts ( or the lig, д 
draughts) Lufus "duodecim fcru- 
porum. 

To play at Dratighti, Ludere 
fcrüpis, 

To dra, Traho, ere. 
4 drawer, Hauftor, oris; m. 
A D (or Тәре) Pincers 

na, = 
To draw jointly, Protelo dedus 

сеге. 
A Neft of Drawers, Arcule lo- 

‘culate. 
Drawers, Perizomata, orum, n 
Linen Drawers, Subligacula tie 

nea interiora. Bracce linew. 
` A pair of Drawers, Par Subli- 
gaculorum. 
А Dray (or fied) Traha, е, f. 
4 [тай Dray, Trabula; x, f. 
A Dray Man, Trabarius, ii, m. 
Of a Dray Man, Trahazius, aj 

ит, Г 

DRE 

Dregs (or Lec!) Bex, acis, f. 
Small Dregs, Еесша, e, f. 
A of Wine, Flores... 

of Dregs, Feculentus, a, 

Preder (Bolmong) Farrago,. i» 
his, Ё 
-— Drenth for Horfes or fick Beats, 
Salivatum, i, n. 

Drenched, Salivatus, a, um. 
Tò drench (or pour a drench) Sa- 

livo, are, 
The tenure of | the Drenges, рг еп- 

gagium, il,-g. - 
L A Drefür. (or Board to put. Meat 
zon) Abax, acis, т. Affer co- . 

Bb quina» 



DR 
quinarius. Repofitorium, ii, m. 

Dreffings, Capitalia lintea. 

DRI 

To dry, Sicco, are. 
To dry in the Sun, Infolo, are. 
To diy in the Smoak, Infumo, 

are, 
A drift of Cattle depafluring in 

a Common, Prifa, æ, f. Ra. Entr, 
78. 
To vun a-drift, Permittere Са- 

rinas turbinibus. 
Drink, Poculenta, æ, f. Ry. 84. 

Potus, us, m. 
ү drink (or potion) Potio, o- 

“Small drink, Potiuncula, œ. f. 
Cervifia tenuis. 

A drinking together, Compota- 
tio, onis, f. 

То drip (or drop) Gutto, are. 
A Dripping-pan, Patella pingui- 

lari», Degutcorium, ii, n. 
The dripping of Meat, Eliqua- 

men, inis, n. 
To drive (or chafe) Pello, ere. 
To drive away, Abigo, еге. De- 

pello, ere. 
Driven away, Aba&us, а, um. 
A driving away, Aba&tus s, m. 
A Driver (а Coach Man) Agitaé 

tor, oris, т. 

To drive forth again, Rechacio, 
are, 

DRO 

Drogheda iin Ireland) Pontatia: 
тре Dropfie, Hydrops, opis,m. 

ри 
ve un the Dropfie, Hydropi- 

cus, j 
NE (or feum of Metal) Scoria, — 

e, Í 
A Drover ( or driver of Cattle ) 

Armentarius, ii, m. 
To drown, Submergo, еге, 

DRU 

A Dram, Tympanum, ni, п. 
To beat, or play ona Dram, Ty me 

panizo, are. Pulfare Tympa- 
num, complodere Tympana. 
‚4 Drummer (or player от the 
Drum) Tympanifta, e, m. — — 

A Kettle-Drummer, Æneator , 
oris, P 

DUB n 

To dub a Knight, Decurio, are, - 
Dubbing, Decuriatio, onis, f. 
Dublin or Divilin (in Ireland) 

Divilina, Dublinia, Dublinium, 
Eblana. ` 

Dublin County, Dublinienfis 
Comitatus. 

DUC 

Duces tecum, is a Writ com 
tanding one to appear at a day 
in the Chancery, and to bring 
with him fome piece of Evidence, _ 
or other thing that the Court — 
would view. See the new Book 
of Entries, Verbo Duces tecum. 

A Duck, Anas, atis, d. g. 
DUE 
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Due (or owed) Debitus, a, um. 
A Duel, Duellum, li, n. 

DUG 

‘A Dug (or Udder) Uber, eris. n. 
A Dug (or Pap) Mamma, 2, £ 

DUK 

4 Duke, Dux, ucis, т. 
A little Duke, Ducillus, li, m. 
A Dukedom (or Dutchy) Duca- 

tus, us, m. In fome Nations at 
this day, the Sovereigns of the * 
Country are called by this name, ` 
аз Duke of Savoy, Duke of Saxo- 
ny, Oc. Here in England Duke 
is the next in fecular Dignity to 
the Prince of Wales; and (as 
Mr.\Cambden faith) heretofore in 
‘the Saxons time, they were cal- 
led Dukes without any «Additi- 
гоп, being but’ meer ‘Officers 
and’ Leaders of Armies. After 
the Conqueror €; in, there 
were none of this Title until 
Edward Ys days. who made 
Edward his Son Duke of Aqui- 
faine, and Edward ПІ. made his 
Son Duke of Cornwall : After 
-thar there were more made, and 
in fuch fort that their Titles de- 
fcended by Inheritance unto their 
Pofterity. They were Created 
with Solemnity (per cinduram 
gladii, cappeque, 65 circuli aurei 

DU 
in capite impofitionem, ©“ traditio 
nem virge aurea) Cambd. Bri- 
tan. Sub. Tit. Ordines Anglie, 
pag. 119. 

DUL 

A Dalcimer, Sambuca, а, f. 

DUM 

Dumb, Mutus, a, um. 
Dumfrife (in Scotland) Corda 

Sclgovarum. 

DUN 

Dunbriton (in Scoclasd) Britan- 
nodunum. i 
24 Dundee (in Scotlond) Ale&em, 
Alle&um; Deidonum. Taodue 
num. { 

+ раш, Fimus, i, m. - Stercus, 
oris, n. AS Ne 
Тә dang (аз то dung land) Leta- 
mo, аге. Stercoro, are. ^ °" 
` Dunged, Stercoratus, a, um. 

Danging, Stercoratio, onis, f. 
Full of - Dung, Stercorofus, a, 

um. 
A Dunghil (or mixen) Stercora- 

rium, ii, n.. Sterquilinium, ii, n. 
Fimetum, i, n. 

A Dunghil Fork, Furcilla, æ, f. 
A Dungeon, Hypogezum, i, n. 

Barathrum, i, n, 
Dunsbey or Danesby near Whit- 

by (in Yorkfbire) Dunum. Dunus 
finus. 

Bbz Duns» 
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Dunshey or Duncasbey fone of 
the three Northern Promontories 
of Scotland) Viervedrum, Vire 
Vvedtum. 

Duzflable, (in Bedfordfhire) Mag- 
nitum, Magionimum, Magovi- 
nium, Magiovintum. 

Dunfian (a Man's name) Dun- 
ftanus, i, m. 
_Denjaphage (in Scot]asd). Eyo- 

nium. 
Dunfavile (the Family) Dune- 

ftanvilla. 
ОЕ Dunwich (in Ек) Domu- 

cenlis. ; 

"pUR 

Dur River (in drelagd) Duri, 
Duris, 
* Рите, Duritia, æ, f. It coe | 
meth«of. the French word Dur 
Cie.) durus, vel durete (i. ee 
тоу арӣ: is, where one is kept 
in Prifon, or refrained from his 
Liberty, contrary co the Order 
of the» Law.: 
ception in Pleading to avoid. the 
Deed, which. a Mam was мог. 
céd to feal to ranfom him felf 
from an ‘unlawful Captivity, vid. 
Leigh, Phil. Gom. fol. 81. . Brook in 
his Abridgment hath Durefs and 
Manafs together (4. e.) duritiam 
& minas, hardnefs and. threat- 
ning. Sce. the new Book of Ene 
tries, verbo Durefs, and the new 
Terms of Law. 

Durham City (in. the North) 
Dunelmia, Dunelmum, Dunel- 
mus, Dunholmus,. Danolmun. 

Durham борду, Dunclmenfis 
Comit B 

It is. alfo an, Ex- 

pu 
Bifhop of Durham, Воени 

Dunelmenfis. af 

Lalo 

eris, d. g. ] Bs 
Saw. Duff, Scobis, is, f. LOU 
Smith's Duft (the Sparks fying _ 

from hot Iron) Scri€tura, г, f. $ 
Mill-duf, Pollen; inis, n... 
Dufy, Pulverulentus, a, um. 

PUT 

Gar 

to. anny Duichy of. vues 
decided ‘by, the Decree of the 
Chancel lour: Pop that Court, and " 

jm ошон at it n in) Hn ; 
IV’s ауз. who obtaining the | 
Crown, ‚Бу depoting Biard i 
and having the,Datchy. of LA Г 

cafier by .Defcent in tbe right of | 
his Mother, гре was feized yer. | 
of as King, and» not, as D 
So that.'all the Liberties, Бл, { 

chifes> and'Jurifdiétious of the — 
faid Dutchy, paffed from. the 
King, by his. grand Seal, and 
not by Livery. ог. Attornment, 
asthe poflsflion.of Evermick, and _ 
of the, Earldom. of March, m | 
fuch others did, which had det d 
cended to the King, by other 
Anceftors than Kings. But: A 

the 



DW 
the lah, Henry IV. by Authori- _ 
ty of Parliament pafled a Char- 
ter whereby the Potleffions, Li- 
berties, We. of the faid Datchy 
were fevered from the Crown, 
yet Henry УП, reduced it to 
its former Nature, as it was in 
Henry М Days. — Crompton’s Fu- 
rifdi&, Fi, 136. . The Officers 
belonging to this Court, are the 
Chancellor, ‘the Attorney, Re- 
ceiver’ General, Cleik of the 
Court, the Melfenger.. .Befides 
thefe, there are certain Alliftants 

„this Court, as one Attorney, 
in. che. Exchequer, | ene Attore 
ney AUN the rs uM in аар 
tery, four Learhe M 
Мы ‘retained. of. ‘Coun RN with 

e King in the faid Court, 
Duty, Debitum, і, m ; 

ties, Credita, orum, n. - 
dutiful (or. ferviseable) am- 
ciofus, a, um. 

Dytifully, Officiost, мік 

рма e 

Adee, Naams, i b: m., “Pail. 
lus, i, m. ) 
4 She dwarf, Nana, g E 

DWE 

“Abweling, Manfum, i, n. Man- 
(fura, æ, Ё Cow, 167. Ra. Ent, 
610. Reg. 165. 1 Mon 529,598. 
Manfiones, 1 Мия. 525, 320. Man- 
fio, onis, Ё Habitaculum, li, n. 
Domicilium, ii, n. 
To dwell, Moror, ari. Habito, 

are. 

LEIA 
\ A Dweller, Habitator, Oris,.m, 

To go, or dell in, another place, 
Tranimigro, аге. 

DYE 

To dye. in Colours, Tingo; ете. 
Гуга, Pinus, a, ша... 
Double. dyed, Dibaphus, ај um? 

- A-Dye-houfe,, Tin&oriani, — 
Officina tip&oria.- -i i 
A Dyer, Tin&or, oris, omv. . 

- A Dyer's Wife, T'in&rix, icis; f 
4. Dyer's Vat, Cortina, as; R As 

henum Tin&orium. с 5 
A Dying, Tin&ura, = Tine 

Gus, йш; « 
-The Art of dying, Baphice, si D 

Belonging to Буй, т i 
* um 

BACT: 
ES and In d. каат 
ms 

СЕ, AU 1 i 5 ‹ zt 

An Eagle, Aquila, c, YT ' 
An Eagles, Aquile pullus. i 

Hd 

EAR 

An Earring, Inauris, i. is, f. 
An Ear, Auris, is, F 
An Earl Cor haoliad в Pot 

Diota, æ, £. d A 
4л 



ЕА 
4м Ear. picker, Specillum, ЇЇ, п. 

Aurifcalpium, ii, n. 
An Ear of Corn, Spica, a, f. 
To ear. ( оғ foot forth Ears ) Spi- 

со, are. 

Earing: of Corn, Azure. Brat. 
The beard of the Ear, ;Arifta, 

æ, f. 
An Earl, Comes, itis, m. The 

manner of creating Earls is by 
Girding them with a Sword 
Cam, Pag. 107. See the folemni- 
ty thereof defcribed moreat large 
in Stow’s Annals, p. тїзї. The 
occafion why thefe Earls in la- 
ter cime have had no fway over 
the County,. whereof they bear 
their Name, is not abfurdly fig- 
nifed in Sir Thomas Smith, lib. 2. 
cap. 14. Where he faith that the 
Sheriff is called Vicecomes, as 
( Vicarita. Comitis ) following all 
matters of Juftice, as the Earl 
fhould do ; and that becaufe the 
Earl is moft commonly. atten- 
dant upon the King in his Wars, 
or otherwife. So that it feem- 
eth that Earls by reafon of their 
high Imployments, being not a- 
ble to follow alfo ёне bufinefs 
of the County, were delivered of 
all that Burthen, and only en- 
joyed the Honour, as now they 
do. And the Sheriff although he 
is ЁШ called Vicecomes, yet all he 
doth is immediately under the 
King, and not under the Earl. 
See Hoteman da verb. feudal, verbo 
Gomes, and Cafan. de Confuctud, 
Burg. p. 12. 

Earneft Monty, Acrha, æ, f. Are 
rhabo, onis, m. 

Earth, Terra, е, f. 
Formed of Barth, Plafmatus, a, 

um. 

ЕА 
Earthly, Terrenus, a, um. — 
«du Earth-quake, Terremotus, | 

us, m. Terre quaflatio.” : 
Fullers-earth, Creta cimolia. — 

ri 
vx 

EAS д 

To ез: (lighten or атр) 
Levo, are. A 

Charter, or Prefcription without 
Profic, as a Way through hi 
Ground, a Sink, or fuch lil 
Kitchin Fol. 150, which in the 
Civil Law is’ called ferit 
praedii. i: dor 

Еаје (or mt difficult ) Facilis, 
le, adj. i CA CEN 

The Еа? where the Sun rifith, Qe 
riens, entis, пй ^ 0 

Eaft part, Pars Orientalis, ` 
Eafter, Pafcha, atis, n. 
The day after the OF aves of Ea- 

fier, Claufum Pafche. 
Eaflonnefs (in Suffolk ) Eminen= — 

tior Extentio Prom, 
Eaftwitk (in Hertfordfhire) Vir _ 

cus Orientalis. s 

БАТ 

М great Eater, Edulus, li, m. 
Eaton ( in Berkfhire ( ZBtona, 

EAV 

Eaves Boards, Suggrundia. afe _ 
feres imbricantes. á 

EBB 



oe 

E B B. 

‘An Ebb, Ebba, æ, f. Ebba & 
‘Flu@us, Bra&, 255, 338. bis. 
Flumen & Ebba. Ale. 216. Flu- 
vius ӧс Ebba. Fle. 383. 

The Ebb (or ebbing of the Sea) 
Refluxus feu Receflus maris, Re- 
fufio maris, 

EDE 

Eden River (in Cumberland and 
Wefimorland ) Ituna. 

Edenborough (in Scotland) Ala. 
ta Сайта. Alatum Caftrum. E- 
denburgus, Edenburgum. 

Edenborough Caftle Caftrum 
Puellarum. 

Edenborough Frith, Bodotria. 
Ederington (in Sufex ) Adurni 

portus. 

EDI 

‚„ An Ей (or Statute) Edi&um, 
3, n. 

! To edife (er build) Ædifico, 
are. 

An Edifice ( or Building ) /Edi- 
cium, ii, n. 
An Edition ( festing forth ar im- 

Preffion ) Editio, onis, f. 
Edith ( a Woman's Name) Edi- 

tha, 2, f. 

EDU 

‚ То educate, Educo, аге. 
Education ( Nurture or bringing 

sp) Educatio, onis, f. 

EEL 

fn Eel, Anguilla, æ, f. 

El 
An Eel-fpear, Fufcina, æ, f. 

Stimulus, li, m. Hafta Triun- 
guis. 

EFE 

Еф Яша, Effc&uilis, le, adj. 
Efficax, acis, adj. 

I fehualy, Effc&ualiter, adv. 
Efficacy, Efficacia, x, Е 
Ещп (or pouring out) Eftufio, 

onis, f. 

EGG 

Ап Fgg, Ovum, i, n. 
Poached Eggs, Hapala ova, О. 

va fine tegmine co&a, 
To peach Eggs, Ova coGillare, 
The yolk of an Egg, Vitellus, i, 

m. iluteum, ei, п. 

EGB 

Egbert (a Man's Name) Egber- 
tus, i, m. 

EGR 

Egrifs (or going forth) Egref- 
fus, ás, m. 

ELE 

Ejeione Firme ‚15 а Writ which 
lics where the Leffee for years is 
caft out of Poffcflion. 

EIG 

Eight, O&o, Indecl. 
Belonging to eight, O&onarius, 

2, um. * 
Eight 



EI 
Eight times, O&tits, adv. 
The eighth, O&avus, a, um. 
The eigh:h time, O&avum, adv. 
Of tbe eighth Year, O&ennis, 

e, adj. 

Goods, O&onarii, orum, m. 
The eighth part above the whole, 

Sefquio&avus, a, um. 
Eighthly, Olave, ad, 
Eight-fold, O&uplus, s, um 
еі 1 by Eight, O&uplica- 

tus, a, um 
The fj Space of eight Years, OGen- 

nium, ils n. 

Eighteen, Ottadecim. 
3“ Eighteenth, Decimus o&a- 

ү” and twenty times, Duode- 

tricies, adv. 
The eight and twentieth; Duode- 

tricefimus, a, um. 

Eighteen times , Duodevicies , 

adv. 
Eight and ds Duodequadra- 

inta, Indec 
е The eight i thirtieth, Duode- 
quadragefimus, a, um. 

Eight and forty, Duodequin- 
quaginta. 

The eight and fortieth, Duode- 
quinquagefimus, a, um. 

Eighty, O&oginta, Indecl.' 

M Kightietb, O&ogefimus, a, 

p Eigbty, O&ogenarius, a, um. 
Eighty times, Ottogies. 
Eight Hundred, O&ingenti. 
of ЕШ" Hundrid O&ingena- 

rits, а, u 
Eight бош ите, 

ti 1eS. LE LN, 

dami in-St. Neots (in Hunt. 

жеш Ernulphi curia. 

O&Ringen- 

Gr ilie E 
Gathering the eighth part of ly) Elaboro, are. ; j 

UN pers.” 
14 X 

АИЙ: їр (or Birthright) Ете "MN 
tria, m, Ё Eigecia, m, ВМ 

oris. 

. Which is а Confe&io 
two ways, either liquid as : 
ma opiate, or whole, asin L 
ges, Oe. 

lieth for him that hath recover- 
ed Debt or Damages inthe King’s — 
Court againft one not able in . 
his Goods to fatis&e ; and dire&- 
ed го the Sheriff, commanding’ 
that he make, delivery of half 
the Party's Lands or Tenements, 
and all his Goods, Oxen 
Beafts for the Plough са: 

x 

ELA 
БЫЛ" 

To elaborate ( 

ELE 

An Elbow, Cubitus; i, m. 

ELD 

The Elder Sifter s part of | Land; 
©. Lit. 166. Ki fas 

Elder ( or more ancient ) Senior, $ 

ЕШ, М ЫШ па ЕЙ 

EL E | 
ЫЙ ate 

To ele (or choofe ) Eligo, « 
An Eleuary, Eledtuarium, ii 

a 

Eleganey in Speech, d | 
iE 
' An Elegy, Elegia, æ, £ 
Elegit, is a Writ judicial, 2 

4 ed. 
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RE: 
ed. Old. nat. neti Bl. 1 за, 
'Regifl. Orig Fol. 299. @ 301. an 
‘the Table of the Regifter Ju- 
dicial, which expreffeth divers 
ufes of this Writ... The Author 
of the New Terms of Law 
faith, that this. Writ fhould be 
fued within the Year, whom read 
at large for the ufe of the fame. 
Elegit eff nomen brevis, fic didum 

2 ab чей C sci in eodem 
eomprebenfo. — Comel Inflit. 
нар ( in Cumberland ) 
Olenacum. ri 
om (а Woman's Name) Elena, 

z; f. 
" Elenberougb, or near it (in Cum- 

berland ) Volantium, : 
- An Elephant, Elephas, antis, п. 
Elephantus, i, m 

Eleven, Undecim. 
Eleventh, Undecimus, a, um. 

ELI 

Elias (а Man's Name ) Elias, 
Indecl. 

Elianora (а Woman's Name) Elia- 
nora, æ, f. i 

Elizeus (à Man's Мате ) Eli- 
zeus, ei, m. 

ELL 

An El, Ulna, 2, f. 

ELM 
An Етене, Ulmus, i, £ 

,, 4 Grove of Elms, Ulmarium, 
ii, n. ; 
Ет гу (їп Yorkfhire) Ulme- 

tum. 

EM 

ELO 

E'o:ution, Elocutio, onis, f. 
An Elogy (or tefimonial of one's 

Praife and Commendations or Dif- 
praife ) Elogium, ii, n. 

Eloquence, Eloquentia, œ, f. 
Facundia, æ. Ё 

Eloquent, Eloquens, tis, adj. 
Facundus, a, ит, 

Eloguently, Facundé, adv. 
To make Eloquent, Facundo, are. 

dB. 9 

Elfe (or otkerwife) Alias, adv. 
Aliter, adv. 

ree or Eaglefiree (in Herta 
for ire) Nemus Aquilinum. 

EET 

Eltham (in Kent) Elcefhamum. 

ELY 

Ely ifle (in Cambridgfhire) Ane 
guillaria Infula. à 

Ely City (in Cambridghbire ) 
Énguillerianum _ Monaftziium, 
Helienfe Ceenobium. 
Of Ey, Elienfis. ` 

ЕМА 

Emma (4 Woman's Name) Ет- 
ma, 2,f 

Emancipaiion, Emancipatio, о- 
nis, f. 
Qe ЕМЕ 



EM 

EMB 

As Embalming, Pollin&ura, æ, f. 
An Emblem, Emblema, atis, n. 
Emblements: (or the profits of 

Lands fowed ) Embleamenta, о- 
rum, n. i QA 

4n Embryon (or Child in the 
Wimb before it is perfett ) Embryo, 
onis, т, 

To embroider, Phrygio, are. A- 
cupingo, еге, i 

An Embroiderer, Phrygio, onis, 
m. Acupi&or, oris, m. Limba- 
tor, oris, m. ̀  B. 

An Embroiderofs, Limbatrix, i- 
cis, f. + 

An Embroid.ring (or border of 
a Garmen: embroidered ) Acupig- 
‘mentum, i, n. Opus Phrygitm, 
Limbus Veftimenti. 

Embroidering with Eylet-holes , 
Ocellatura, 2, f. 

An embroidering Needle, Acus 
Babylonica, Affyria. i 

Embroidered, Acupittus, a, um. 

EME 

An Emendation (or Amendment) 
Emendario, onis, f. 

An Emerald (or precious. Stone) 
Smaragdus, ijm. ^. 

е ә 
EMI є 

Eminent, Eminens, entis, adj. 

EMO 

Emoliments, Emolumenta, 0+ 
шр, n 

EM 

EMP 
Empanel, Tmpanellare, ponere 

in aflifis & juratis, cometh o 
the Рет (Panne, 5. е. Pellis) | 
or of ( Panneau) which fide 1 
eth fometime as much as Pai 
with us, as а Pane of Glafs, or 
of a Window, It fignifieth the — 
writing or entring the Names - 
of a (e into ja Parchment, 
Schedule, or Roll, or Paper t 
the Sheriff, which he hath fums - 
moned to appear for the perform | 
ance of fuch publick Service as. 
Juries are imployed in. Д 

Emparlance ; cometh of the i 
French word ( Parler ) and fignis — 
fieth in our Common Law. a de- 
fire or Petition in Court, of a 
day to paufe what is beft to до, 
Cowel’s Interp. The Civilians call 
it ( Petitionem induciarum. ) 

An Empirisk, Бон, i,m. 
i.e. A young and unskilful Phy- 
fician, which without regard еі. 
ther of the ¢ £ the Difeafe, 
or of the Conftitution of the Pas 
tient, applies thofe Medicines 
whereof either by obferva 
other Men's Receipts, or by! 
own Рга ісе he hath had Expe- 
rience in fome other, work how 
they will. iin 

An Emplafter (or falve) Em- 
plaftrum, i, п. " 

To empoverifh (or make por) 
Depaupero, are. — к 

Empty, Vacuus, a, um. 
To empty (or make empty ) Vis | 

cuo, are. Evacuo, arc. | 
Half empty, Sematus, a, um. 
Emptinefs, Exinanitio, onis, f. 

EMR 



EMR 
The Emnd: (or Piles) Не. 

morrhois, idis, f. ¢ 
_ Of the Emrods, Hamorrhoida- · 
lis, Te, adj. 

| 9r 
SB on NA 

. To enable (or give Ability) Ha- 
-bilito, are. 
Enamel, Encauftum, i, n. 

~ To enamel, Encaufto pingere. 

* 99 

ЕМС 

To exchaunt, Incanto, аге, 
An Enchaunter, Incantator, O- 
tis, m, 
An Enchauntrefs, Incantatrix, i- 

cis, f. i 
- An Enchiridion (or fmall manu- 
al Book that one may clafp in the 

Hand) Enchiridium, ii, n. 
- To enclofe ( compafs or fbut im) 
Includo, ere. Concludo, ere. 

An Епсїојиғе, Clanfura, e, f. 
To encomber, Impedio, ire. 
To encounter, Confligo, ere. 
To encourage, Animo, are. 
Аш encreafe ( or increafing ) Ine 

cementum, i, n. 
Аа Encroachmént (or taking more 
than is due) Encrochamentum, i, 
п, Pourpreftura, æ, f. (7.e.) when 
two Mens grounds lie together, 
the one preffeth too far on the 
other; or when a Landlord 
hath gotten more Rent ог Ser- 
vices of bis Tenant, than of right 
ds dug, = | 

i 

e 

END 

Au End, Finis, is, m. vel f. 
To end, Finio, ire. 
To endite, Enditto, are. 
Endi&ment, EndiCtamentum, i, 

n. Signifieth in Law an Accus 
fation found by an Enqueft of 
twelve or more, upon their Oath, 
and as the Appeal is always at 
the Suit of the Party, fo the En- 
di&ment is always ас the Suit 
of the King. Leigh: Phil. Com. Fel. 
85. It is an Accufation; becaufc 
the Jury that inquireth of the 
Offence, doth not receive it ип» 
til the Party that offereth the Bill, 
appear fo far in it as to fübfcribe 
his Name.. lt differeth from an 
Accufation in this, that the рге» 
terrer of the Bill is no way tied 
to the proof thereof upon any 
Penalty if it be not proved; ех» 
cept there appear Confpiracy. 
Wherefore tho’ moved by Mr. 
Weff's Authority, Icall ican Ace 
cufation : Yet І take іс to be rae 
ther, Denunciatio, becaufe it is of 
Office due by the great Enqueft, 
rather than of a free intent to ace 
cufe. Of this you may read, 
Sir Thomas Smith de Repub. Angl. 
lib. 2. сар. 19. & Staundf. pl. cor. 
lib. а. сар. 23, 24, 25, 26, &c. 
xfque 34. And Mr. Lambard's 
Eirenarch, lib. 4 cap. $. where 
you may receive good Satis- 
fa&ion in this Matter. Endi&- 
ment (faith Mr. Lambard ) fig- 
nifieth in our Common Law, as. 
much ss ( Aceufatio) in the Civil 
Law, though it have not in all 
points the like Effect. Weft. part 

Cca 2. Symb. 



EN: 
3. Symb. Titulo Inditement ) defin- 
eth it thus. An Inditement is а 
Bill or Declaration made in form 
of Law ( for the Benefit of the 
Common: wealth) of an Accufa- 
‘tion for {оте Offence, either 
Criminal or Penal, exhibited 
unto Jurors, and by their Ver- 
di& found and prefented to be 
true, before an Officer, having 
power to punith the fame ОЁ 
fence. "To'make a good Endi&. 
ment it is neceffary to put in the 
Day, Year and Place, when and 
where the Felony is done. 1с 
ought to be certain alfo in the 
Matter, as appears p. 8. с 4. f. 3: 
where a Bailiff was enditted, be- 
caufe he took one for Sufpicion 
of Felony, and after, eum felonice 
cd woluntarié ad largum ire pere 
fit, and “did not thew in cer- 
tain for what Sufpicion of Fe- 
lony, fo when one is endicted 
that he made an Hundred Shil- 
lings of Alchymy ad inftar pecu- 
nie domini Regis, and alledged not 
what Money it was, Groats or 
Pennies; but in cafe a Man be 
flain, and he is mangled in the 
Vifage that one cannot know 
him, but the Party which killed 
him is well known, there is no 
reafon he fhould efcape Punih- 
ment; therefore although no 
Appeal lieth againft him in this 
Cafe, yet an Endi&ment lies, 
and he fhall be endi&ed, Quod in- 
terfecit quendam ignotum The fame 
Law is, if one be endi&ed that he 
ftole the Goods cujufdam ignoti, 
or bona cujufdam perfone, the rea- 
fon is, becaufe the Indi&ment is 
not his which was the Owner of 

she Goods, but is rhe Suit of che 

EN 
King, which is to havé the. 
Goods, if none claim them. 

An Endi&tment ought to ex- 
prefs in certain, ss well in whai 
part the Mortal Wound is, as the. 
Profundity and Latitude of it, 
and therefore it was moved that 
fuch an Endi&ment, Quod unam 
plagam mortalem dedit, circiter pee — 
Gus, was infufficient, becaufe ale 
together uncertain, but it might 
be in the Neck or Belly, for it 
was good Law, faith Sir Edward 
Coke in Young's Cafe, lib, 4. Cita 
citer Pelfus is uncertain and infuf- 
ficient amongft the Cafes of Ap- 
peals and Endi&ments, Bros | 
Abridg. 4. Rep. Cafes of Appeals _ 
and Endi&ments. ' Ат 
Endi&ment of Treafon, and - 

of all other things are moft cu- 
riouly and certainly penned, 
Coke 7. Rep. Саји. Cafe, 9 00 

That Endi&ment is not good 
which ought to have an Argu- 
ment or Implication to make it 
good;thereforethatisnotagood _ 
Endigtment if it be Quod furatne — — 
eft unum equum, and faith not fes- — 
lonice, apd yet it is implied ip 
this word furatus ef. So if for — 
Rape the Endi&ment be, Quod — 
eam carnaliter cognovit, without 
faying Rapuit, this is not good, 
If one he endigted Super vifum 
‘corporis, before the Mayor of Lone 
don, without adding this word 
Coroner, this is not good, and yet 
he which is Mayor of London is 
always Coroner, and therefore | 
it isimplyed. If one.be endi&- 
ed, Quod Felonica abduxit unun 

equum, this is not pes wich- 
out faying cepit (abduxit; for 
it'may be that it was dylivered 

e 



to him, and fo. he leadeth him, 
їп which cafe it is not Felony. 
Staundford Pleas of Crown. 

In the Endi&ment it fhall be 
fuppofed that a Man fuch a day 
and place with Force and Arms, 
that is, with Sraves, Swords and 
Knives; felonioufly ftole. the 
Horfe, againft the King’s Peace 
and that Form muft be kept in 
every Endi&ment, though the 
Felon had neither Sword, nor 
other Weapon with him, yet this 
is no untruth in the Jury, for the 
form of an Endi&tment is, Ingai- 
vatur pro Domino Кеде, fi à tali die 
C Anno apud talem locum vi & 
armis, Gladiis, &c. talem equum 
talis bominis cepit. The twelve 
Men are only charged. with: the 
effe& of the Bill, that is, whe- 
ther he be Guilty of the Felo- 
у or not, and not with rhe 
iex and when they fay Bills 
vera, they fay true, as they take 
the Effc& of the Bill to be; for 
though there be falfe Latin in 
the Bill, and the Jury faith BiZa 

Е p i their Verdi& is truc. 
Vi É Атти muft be in 2ll Еп. 
di&ments of Treafon, Murder, 
Felony, Trefpafs, elfe it is not 
good. Door and Student, cap. 
5, 4 + 
An Endi&ment. of Murder 

fopnd in this fore thar, Eliz. fuit 
in pace quoufque, A. Vir. у. Prafat. 
Eliz, de Pin, Com. S. Yeoman did 
kill her, is good ; for the Addi- 
tion Yeoman muft of neceffity 
refer to the Husband, becanfe a 
Woman cannot be a Yeoman: 
But an Endi tment, Quoufque Ali- 
gia, S de Pin іп Сот. S, uxor F. 
$.Spinfter, is not good againit 

.ftone be taken away, the 

BN 
lice S. for there Spinfter, being 
an indifferent Addition both for 
Man and Woman, muft refer to 
3. S. which is the next Antece- 
dent, and fo the Woman hath 
no Addition, 4d proximum antes 
cedent fiat relatio, ш 

So if an EndiStment againft 7. 
S. Serviens F. P. de D. in Com. 
Mid. Butcher, This is not good, 
for Servant is no Addition, and 
Butcher referreth to the Mafter, 
which is the next Antecedent. 

Ifa Man take a Coat-armour 
which hangs over a dead Man's 
Tomb in a Church, the Endi&- 
ment muft be Bona Executortim of 
the dead Man; but if a Grave- 

1 Indi&- 
ment muft be Bona Ecclefie. Lam- 
bard Eirenarch. 494, 490$. ` 

To endow, Doto, arc. 
Endowment, Dotatio, onis, f. 

Cometh of the French ( Dower ) 
and fignifieth the beftowing or 
afluring of a Dower, See Dower. 
But it is fometime ufed Meta- 
phorically, for the fetting forth 
or fending of а fufficient Porti- 
on for a Vicar toward his - 
tual Maintenance, when the Be- 
nefice is appropriated. See the 
Stature Zn. 15 А. 2, сар. 6. 

To endure, Enduro, аге. бә. 
Ent. 295. 4 ! 

ENE 

An Enemy, Inimicus, i, m. Ho- 
ftis, is, c. a. й 

Energy ( ст еў: иа! Operation ) 
Energia, = f 

ENF 



EN 

ENE. 

An Enforcement ( Confiraint or 
Compulfion) Coa&us, 05, m. Com- 
pulíio, onis, £ 

ENG 
"x | 

Ав Engine, Machina, æ, f. Ma- 
chinamencum, i, n. 

Belonging to Engines, Machina- 
lis, Те, adj. 
Of Engines, Machinarius, 2,um. 
„An inventer of Engines, Machi- 

nator, oris, m. 
An Engineer ( or worker of Ene 

gines ) Machinarius, ii, m. 
To devife an Engine, Machinor, 

ari. ў 
An Engine to Би} packs in and 

out of Ships, Marfchala, 2, f. 
Engines to draw Ships on Land, 

Remulcopz, arum, f, pl. 
» Englecery (ог Englefehyrie ) Еп- 
gleceria, г, f. (i. e.) Ohe's be- 
ing ап Englifoman. 

England, Anglia, Britannia, 
Albion. 

An Englifh Man, Anglus, i, m. 
Englifh Men, (or Englifh Saxon: ) 

Angli, Anglo-Saxones. 
To engrave, Clo, are. Sculpo, 

ere. 
Engraven ( or engraved) Sculpa- 

киз, а, шп. Sculptus, a, um. 
An Engraver, Sculptor, oris, т, 

Cxlator, oris, m. 
| Ап Engraving-iron, Scalprum, 
ni, 

EN 
Te engrofs ( or ingrofs a writing ) 

К 

Ingroffo, are. Inferre in Tabulas. — 

ENH 

To enbaunte the price of 
thing, Augere 
lere pretium. 

a 
pretium.  Extol 

ТА. 

An Enma (а dark er hard qut. — 
fion ) ZEnigma, atis, n. 

Enigmatical, ZEnigmaticus, a, 

нат (in Oxfordfbire ) Ine 
fula. * ZIP. 

ENLU 

Ts enlarge, Enlargio, are. Am- 
plifico, are. - \ 

An Enlargement, Enlargatio, o 

nis, f. Enlargiamentum, i, n. Rega 
250, 255, bis. 8 Co. 109. 

ENO. 
t 

Enormity, Enormitas, atis, f. 
Enough, Satis, adv. 
It is enough, Sufficit. 

ENQ 
v 

Enqueft, Inquifitio, onis, £ Is 
all onc with the French word, p 

à 

OE ccc" 



ls md 
all one in fignification both with 

e French Pay Latin, Ic is elpe- 
cially taken for that Inquifition, 

* tehat neither the Romans nor 
French Meh eve had ufe of chat 
Lf can RN nd iy ie the 

nqueft of Jurors, ог шу, 

X is the moft ufual Tryal 
‘of all Caufes, both Civil and 
Criminal in our Realm, for in 
Ceufes Civil after proof is made 
e either fide, fo much as each 

thinketh for himself, if the 
p t be in Fa, it is referred 
е the. i ou of twelve in« 

rent Men, Empanelled b 
L5 sheriff for the 'Purpofe : ; Ап 
s M: iy hring. in pee Verdi&, 
ur paffeth , for. cR 

pb. faith, the Jury finds the 
Fa&thus: Then isthe Law. thus: 
And fo we judge for theEnqueft 
in Caufes Criminal. See Jury, 
and fee Sir Thomas Smith de Re- 
qub. dng, lib. 2. cap. 19. An En- 
gu. is either of Office, or at 

.Mife of the Party, Siam 
Pl. Car, lib. 3. oa 12. - 

ara 

ENR y 

Toienrage ( or make angry.) Ra- 
bio, ire Furio, are. 

Enraged, Furiatus, a, um. Fu- 
тоге percitus. 

To enrich (or make rich) Locu- 
pleto, are. 

To enroll, Irrotulo, are. 
An Enrolling’, Trrotulatio, o- 

nis, f. 
An Enrolment, Irrotulamentum, 

in. Com. 4%. Spel, 387. 

ЧЕМ 

ENS. 
‚ 4n Enfign (or Banner) Infigne, 

M Enfign.bearer, Vexillarius, 

" D ойл, Inftallo, are. ay rig 

Logik? 3 
Un ente, e o nd ) кч. 

т: 
Book ped Fee-tail from the 
Verb Taliare, which. muft come 
from the French Tailer, i. e. Sine 

е, fecare, And the reafon is 
e Еее. tail 2 the, 

Taille i 
сә Ce i - e 
a Tribute or Subfidy. Vi d. Lupo- 
sum de Magiflratibur Francorum lib, 
„сар. Talea, Vid. Fee Cr Tail, 

p 6m of theFre nch 
Entendement (i. е.) InteleZus, in- 
genium. It fignifieth in our Com. 
mon Law fo much as the true, 
meaning or fignification of a 
Word or Sentence. See of this 
Kitch. fol. 334. 4 

т 



EN 
To enter (or go in ) Intro, are. 
To centerline, Tnterlineo, are. In- 

terfcribo, ere; == 
To enter (от put into) Introdu- 

со, ert. Intromitto, ere. 
An Enterprifz, Imprifa, е, f. 

Ry. 267, 287. Interprifa, e, f. 
Ra. Ей, 467.2. ' ш 

To entertain, Excipio, cre. Re- 
cipio, еге. 

Entertained (or entertaining ) 
Hofpitus, a, um. ~ 

Entertainment of, or Provision for 
the King for те Night, Firmà ue 
nius no&is, ка 
"Mn Enticer, Abdu&or, oris, n. 
“Entire ( or whole) Integer, га, 
rum, git 
"To. entitle, Intitulo, are. F 
dn Entrance, Introitus, ûs, m. 

Ingreffus, ûs, m. : 
To enirap, Intrico, ate. Irreto, 

ire, Implico, аге. : 
To entreat (treat of or handle) 

Trigo, аге, -jå 
Ап Entry, Yngreffüs, ûs, m. 

Cometh of che French ( Entree, 
i. e. Introitus, ingreffus, adita ) 
and properly fignifieth in. our 
Common Law the taking Pof- 
feflion of Lands or Tenements : 

Sce Plowden Аг of freth Force 
in London, and read Weft alfo, 
part 2. Symbol. Titulo Recoveries, 
fel. з. & з. Who there theweth 
for what things it licth, and for 
what it lieth not. 

Entrufion, Entrufio, onis, Є Ke 
is a violent or unlawful entrance 
into Lands or Tenements, being 
utterly void of a Poffcffour, by 
him that hath no Right, nor 
Spark of Right unto them. Bra&, 

lib. 4. сор. 7. but it is moft fitly 

applied to the King's Child. 

4 

‚ vereth the Entrails 
Bulk down unto the Belly. Epis 

EQ 

“ENV 

то envy, Invideo, ere. { 
Envious, Invidus, a, um. ^ — 
To environ (or compafs about ). 

Circundo, are. Circumcludo, 
ere, А Ay 

To emirt, Opero, аге. 

EPI 
s 

fe 

The Epigafirium, or all the out- 
ward part of the Belly which co- 

from the _ 

gaftrium, ii, n 

n 

` 

j 
The Epiglottis, the Cover or. 

Weafon of the Throat, the fap 
or little Tongue, which by cl 
fing the amplitude of the Larynx, 
and the way of the rough Artes — 
ry, faffereth no Meat or Drink 
to flip down into the inner Ca- 
pacity thereof, and fo to fall in- 
to the Lungs. Epiglottis, idis, f, 

An Epigram, Epigramma,atis,n. 
An Epigrammatif, Eplgramma- 

tographus, i, m. 
The Epilepfie ( or falling ficknefs) 

Epilepfia, æ, f. 
An Epilogue, Epilogus, i, m. 
An Epiftle, Epiftola, x, f. 
An Epitaph, Epitaphium, ii, n. 
An Epitome ( or Abridgment) E- 

pitome, es, f. 
To epitomize (or abbreviate) E= 

pitomizo, are. Abbrevio, are. 
verb. ¢ 

EQU 

Equal, Equalis, le, adj. 
Equity (Right or Fuflice) Equi- 

tas, atis, f. 
Equivas 

Lee ач; 



Jivaléns, ntis, 
Sone ppl Р 

ea E xs CE 
vds veni очі 
— rs tutos P ree 

bas iH ae 
| To 
hy arta Hi “ody, T 

vem сіЯ, SRM fete ot Sap 

е8 ate * "ny. T 
/ 6e 2 ̀ " bow 

йан; onis, f. | 
" ar breaking ost) Bs 

1:5 ee н 
Efcambio, боне бана 

fo one, for the making over a 

qth Tas 

E s- 1f Mur- 

"ij n, 

i ips iota Sep siad Te ce : 

‘Or ina | Line, UP 

ES 

a of „ча a Man i 1 буе? 

ы 

and if for 

fer 

ee * e E Hara 
Cr. lib, The 
x Thall aii foi 

dgh. the: 

p S i 

pee if it was tempore diur- 
Ws altho! Murder was 
committed in the T. 

reafonable char. unti 
made to palicis ‘Li ̂ d 
eh. Hill айг 4 Reg. Bliz, 
Although | ihe ает which 
efcapes be out of the v view, yec 
if freth fuit Бе made, and he re- 
prifed ia retenti infecu ione, he 
fhall be in Execation; for other- 
wife at ‘the bug of а Corrier, 
or Бу an Entry of an Houfe, 
or by any other fach means the 

Dd Prifonet 



Е$ 
Prifoper may be out of. view, 
Coke, Rigemay s Cafey 3. Rep, ЛЕ 

‚а Sheriff or Bailiff of a Fraochife 
affent that one which is in Exe- 
cution, and under their Cuftody 
fhall go out of Gaol for a while, 

‘` and then return, although, that 
raed in.the time, yet. this 
is an Efcape ; for the Sheriff or 
Bailiff, ought го. guard bim 4m .: 
Јата é artta cufiodia, and the 

tatute of Weflm. c. 11, faith, 
Quod carceri mancipentur in ferris. 
So that the Sheriff may keep 
them which are in Execution in 
Irons and Fetters, till they have 
fatisficd their Creditors, Coke, 
Boyton’s Cafe, 3 Rep. Where the 
Sheriff diech,and one in Executie 
on breaketh the Gaol, and goeth 

„ас large, this is po Efcape, for 
when a Sheriff dieth, all tbe. Prie 
foners are in the Cuflody of the 
Law, until anew Sheriff be made, 
„Leigh. Phil Com. pag. до. lf a 
Woman be Warden of the Eleet 

гапа a Prifoner in the Fleet mar- 
rieth her, chis fhall be judg'd an 
efeape in the Woman, and. the 
Law judgeth the Prifoner to Ье 
гас агре.  Plowd.. Commen, flees фиш» небе prr 

9 Efcheat, Blcaeta, œf Pry. 66. Cow, 102.. Spel, 235. Efcheats 
‘happen two manner of ways, Zur 
per defectum Janguinis, as if the 
Tenant dics without Iffue Aut 
per delifium tenentis, that is or Fe- 
Jony, Efeaeta is derived of the 
Franch word, Efcbier, accidere, for 
dn Efcheat is а. cafual Profit, 
Qnod accidit Domino ex events <> 
‘ex infperato, which happeneth со 
the Lord by chance,and unlook'd 
for, in which Cafe we fay: che 

—— 

ttle T7 
Р ES 

Bee is efcheated. Efcheats by 
Civilians are called Caduca: Co, 
gn. Lit. p.33. 9. 492: "Thofe 
which are. hanged by Martial 
Law, in. Fürore Belli, forfeit no 
Lands; for Efcheat for Belony is 
three manner of ways. np 01 

1, Aut quia fufpenfus per Collum, 
2. Aut quia abjuravit. Regnum, 
3. Ant quia-utlegarus eff. 7 
The Father is feized of Lands — 

in Fee balag of F. 5. The Son - 
is attainted of High Treafon, the 
Father dieth, the Land thall ef 
cheat to 7. S. propter defeffum | 
Janguinit, becaufe the а 
dieth without Heir; and the 
King cannot have the Land, be: 
canfe the Son never had any 
thing to forfeit, but the King 
fhall have the.Efcheat of all the 
Lands whereof the Perfon at- | 
tainted of High Treafon was 
feized, of whomfoever they were 
holden. Coke on Lit, lib, v. fod. 4, 

An Efcheator, Efcaetor, oris, m, 
Efcheator cometh of Efcheat ; he 
is fo called becaufe his Office is 
to obferve the Efcheats of the 
King in the County, whereof he 
is Efcheator, and.certifieth them - 
into the Exchequer. This Offis 
cer is appointed. by the Lord 
Treafurer, andi by Letters Pa- - 
tents from him, and continueth 
in his Office but one Year, nei- 
ther can any be Efchearor above 
once inthree Years, Anno 1 H. 8, 
cap. 8. and Anno 3 ejufdem, cap. 
2. See more of this Officer and 
his Authority in Crozptor's Juf. 
of Peace: See ep. 39. ed, 1. The 
Form of the Efcheator's Oath fee 
in Regift. Orig. fol. 30r.Fitzb. cal. 
leth him an Officer of Record, 

Nat. 
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ES 
Mat, bre. fal. 1оо. Сб. begaufe 
that жуһїсһ he certifieth by vere 
tue of his Office, hath the Cree 
dit of a Record. — — y 

- Efeheatorfbip, Officium Efcae- 
trig. Regift, Orig. fol. 259. b. 

Eferipts, Efcripta, orum, п; 
Co, En. 135. 146. ET 

Efixage, Scutagium, ii, n. 

ESD 
ү =~ 

Бјана, (а Man's ям Efdtes, 
=, m. eng ec Noi 

2 np Sdn 

Esk River (їп Scotland) Wea, 

Brio in 
єў f 

М Eples (o h fall Profesi of. 
Land) Expletia, orum,n. > > 
ate 1 ETRE t її + 

ө ESQ: 

хат Efquire, ‘Armiger, егі, m. 

"v саа -6 
ү 

айп Effiy, Afaia, æ; Е (ie) ali 
the Examination of Weights 
and Meafures by the Clerk of 
the Marker. 

Effex, Eaft-Sexena. 
fexa, 

- Effonium commune, 
- hi, where {оте Difeafe. hin- 

© déreth, which according to its 

Es 
“Efiin, Effonium, ii, n. = And 
Bee Exoniwm; and fome- 
times without x, or, is a word 
Forenfical, and cometh of an: 
obfolete French word Effoniér, or 
Exonier, co excufe and free from 
Care, from the word Soingnier. 
Kt is an Excufe made for the 
Tenant or Defendant, who 

‚ would not appear and be admit- 
ted in real Actions, or to Suiters 

| in Court-Barons for five Caufes, 
Y. De malo vie fivevenitndi,where 
the Tenant would. not come in 
refpe&of fome impoffibility, or 

> durft not in regard of {оте emi- 
nent danger, and this. is: called 

2. De malo 

Nature. giveth longer.orfhorter 
Day. | Glan. бар. 1де 3 e0Trans 
mare, which is caft on the behalf. 
of the Tenant, .when -hetis be- 
yond the Seas, and this is for 

› forty Days at leaft; Glanuidus'cap. 
25:14: Servitiam Regs, when the 
enant is in the King's Service, 

and tbem the Plea refteth: with. 
. out day until he ceturn; бөй, 
‚ €ap. 27. 5. De terra. , where 
the Tenant or De 
Figs e to the Holy Land, 
ог as Volunteer -againft the Søs 
racens, and then а Year, arid a 
Day at the leaft was allowed by 
the Effoin. Effoin is fometimes 
token. for any excufe of  Affize, 
in om tempore Н. a. Foren- 
den, p. $49. Nulli liceat bofpitari 

iquems extrancum ultra © unam 
ноет in domo fua, nifi hofpitatus 
ile effnium rasiogabile habuerit. 
Sce: Coke's 2. part of Тай. c. 12. 

Effexia, Leigh, Phil. Com. Pol: 91, 92. 

раз Effo: 



ES 
1 Effonio:de malo И Л ant 

"ES 
t ar Ua[u Goddard, fol. 4; b. definerty’ 

dirc&ed ito: the Sheriff; Ж РНЕ? авз Efoppil-to bea Bar! or ins) 

fending of four lawful Knights’ draricc-'üntb:dne:co! plead the 
to view : ‘onevthac hath effoined Truth, and reftraineth Jie norio — 
hime обаа lati, Rej адио the Тазрейітепё piven toa Man _ 

vi by histown AA byeonos — fol. 8. D bris skiows 5 

" 

А aid o. 03 15 доси 
To efl aHlifo, Seabilio, i геод n 
4h E, 'ablifhment; Bftablianten-’ 

tum, i, n. Ry. 195. 
ап Effate (or Condition) sus, 

as, m 
sft by one’s Father, Paz: | An Efrat] 

trimoniùm, ii, п. 
Whenithe Tee’ Simple of an вше i 

is in no Ре [ун à: whilft a arfos 
wage is oid) Abegancia, œ; f. 
Енг e Eftimation) рїн 

tio, onis, 
To ө w Яшим) Aimo, 

are. f i 

Efumned;- Jte, 9 am. ) 
k {the Family, 

D Bite meee lega. ті sneno 
E ;feeméth to cóme fóm- 
ch or тел payed 

$ те, cá fto, 

with? ы ig 
ой СЫ [йу 

ANDE e. pis һа pt Id w ,that 
өй viti cond bis! 
b do мане, MUN 
ma 
rovone : The Lord: ii pq: 
Services ofthe Feoffee, by this 
ben Thea is ‘himfelf  ofterhes 
Wanting of bis'Tenant’s Heir; 
Fitz hat brew. fil. 242. Divers o-* 

s19 cher’s alfo;Líb: 3:7. 
fol. 88. a. 

: r oE edjbecaute they are fworn 
to nu 

'Oelufion: boot, and Plo 

Cafe of Fines, 
Jurors carinot- be; 

the Truth. 
Eftoppels e three ways ef. 

refed. a 
x. By miter v 
а. By bare Writing. 
з. By Fu& tw Pap, Leigh. Phil, 

/ Com. fol. 9 М 
el ie "ев, orum, 

3 Infi. 229. Spel. 203. Lex. 
ККУ cometh of the French | 
н i.e. fovere, to fofter, a ded 

nifieth in our Common La 
Nouvith tend хо? 7 Maintenance, - 
Bratf.lib 3. тай}. з cap. 18. nuty. 
2. uferh it for that Suftenance 
which a Man teken for Felony is 
to have out of his Lands orGoods 
for himfelf and hisFamily during 
his ingrifonment; апа cheStitite 
"Auro 6 Ed; ro inp. S ufeth it for: 
an allowance in Meat or Cloth.Ie 
is alfo ufed for certain allowances 

з of Wood, to Bé tákeh our of ano- 
1 ther Man’s Wood ; MU 

Weft 2. cap. 25. ‘Aino! 1 
Weft. pare ты. Tit: deed 

; as ЧЕ 

26. Бир, that the name of E 7 
vers ‘containeth yaa 

gave in his Grant pra бепе, Р 
words, De rationabili efloverio tn 
biis, Ore hë may ‘thereby chim, 
tbefe: three.” 
Зай ү, Азиз, se 

fhet Examples might "be Mhown nis, f. 
out of bimi Sir Edzard Cike lib. ‘To be iflranged; ere "n 

“A » 

didi 

e , 



ES 

An Eftray, Extrahura, e; #. 
An pr in К i, n. 

Ехгга@а, т, f. с 
regi 48g. Lew. sr hona 

Eftrears are fhore Notes or Me- 

morials; éxtra&ed of drawn out 
ofthe? Records by thé Clerk of 
the "en e and by hini indented 
and delivered. fünderly€ó the 
Sheriff;'and to the Batons öf the 
Exchequer, bearing’ this or "the . 
like Title, Extraña” ийй amers ` 
cinmentorum forisfa ауаз an gene- 
гай fofin batis GG erani, ‚сс. 
For the foni or "thércof, 
rher 18 full dire&tión given to 

è Clerk atb 

Ef penn, by T 
п. Cos 189.91.437 ема 
of thé ӨЙ ward. Effripite 
Mutilare, Obtruncare, whi 
thé Frere Men’ "s borrowed of 
pes Italians, or’ 

whom tnit "fignifieth 
he upon the Rack. :*It'fidni- 
fieth in our Common Law Spoil 
made by the Tenant for term of 
Life upon ап) i or Woods 
to" the prejudice of fiim ifi^ the 
Reverfion; as пате! inthe Ss 
tute; Mino '6 Ed: Y Tet it 
may feeritito beby: ation, 
that ‘Bétrepement is properly the 
инеше fosking'or draw." ca 

the heart of. rhe Lind by 
Ploughi 

that’ oif dowa "Trees. ór ‘lop 
themi £irther than thé Law will 
bear. This fignificth alfo aWiir, 
which Jicth in two fosts,che one 

te 

РТТ 

го? Sowing it continu- " 
ally wit Out танов or other: 

Бел їе теспе Ti good. 
fighifying йән) t€ may бо Tels 
ранын applied'to Ног 

‘EV 
is; hic Mida 
tebliendink ia. Н xedin or > 
dum fuit infra татат, or Writ of 
Right, or any fuch other) wherc- 
in the Demandant is not to ree 

ап Айн. 

cover Damages, ‘fueth to inhibit 
the Tenant from making Wafte 
during the Suit. The other fore 
is for the*Demandane that is ad- 
judged to 'Téover Seifin of End" al 
ið ion; and before Executi-” 
оп füed. by. the Writ habire fatis” 
ar feifinams fot: fear of Watté b 
bs made before he can ger Pof- 
feilio o, füeth бис this Writ: vem 

c his. in Fitz. at. D 

, Evan (a Man's name) Evanus, 
i m. à 
G dome ad Yu 

Ais 
E ЖЕ, 

Аы (а Women's name) Eva, 

дыр Velen at à; Blac. 
саро Унет, pTi iny "рій 1829 
сагеб io 

Етелїгйе Me (in Oxferapbirk? 
Evenlodus. 
An Event. 6 pe, шей) Even- 

tus, us, m. 
Every ome, Quifque. 
d. азу, Quotidie, adv. 
"Every year, Quotanuis; adv. . 
Ewry where, Ubique... ' 
Everard (n Мат; namie) Eve», 

rardus, i, m. 

Eufbilm 



EW 
Evefholm or Evefoam (in Wors 

“Де е) Eovefum, Eveftamum. 
Of Evefham, Heovefhamenlis: 

EVI 

Evidence, Evidentia, æ, f. Co. 
Lit. 383. Lex. 51, Evidence is 
ufed in our Law, generally, for . 
any Proof, be it Teftimony of 
Men or Inftrument. Sce Sic Tho. 
Smith, lib, 2. cap. 17. 23. 

‘Evident, Evidens, entis, adj. 
Evidentalis, le, adj. 

` Tke King’s Evil (a Di нај), $сго- 
fula, e, f. Struma, 2, ff, 

Evil, Malevole, adv.. Вг. 1, 
14. 254 

EUR 
SERA 

D’ Eureax (the Family) De 
Ebroitis. 

EUS 

bius, ii, m 
Euftace (a Man's pud. Puller 

cius, ii, m. 

‚ grievous) Exafper 

pi (4 Man's пате): Eufe- 

EX 

Б.Х А 

Exatt (perfect or е he 
aQus, a, um. 

To ека (or. extort) Exigo, ete, 
To exaggerate (or aggravate), баз, 

aggero, аге, 
To exalt (о. extol) Sublimo, ате, 
To examine, Examino, аге. — 
An examining . (or. examinati). 

Examinatio, onis, f. 
An Examiner, Éxaminator, bv 

ris, m... Examiner. in the: ‘Chane 
cery is an, Officer. that examine ў 
eth rhe Parties to any Suit ups- 
on their Oaths, and Witnefles 
produced of either Side ; in 
Chancery are two. Examiners. _ 
P example, Exemplum, in, = 
To exanimate. (or aftonijh) Exas, 

nimo, are. wi cond; Wai. 

To exa[perate (ves, or make жн 

R Devon 
ша ipia. bin Exe 

tis preeexceptis.... ii. 
Except апа. always — ai 

са д Trees; &c. Exceptis & femper 

EWE 

4. Eme, Ovis matrix uel Fæ- 
mina. 
E] Ewer, Aquilis, is m. Gut- 

turnium ii, n. 

fervatis: omnibus. arboribus, зе, 
Exception, Exceptio, onis, f. . It. 

is a {ор ог ftay to an Action, 
being ufed in the Civiland Сот». 
mon Law both alike, and in. 
both divided into dilatory and 
peremptory; Of thefe fee Brad, 
5. tra. 5. per Totum, & Britton, 
(8p. 91, 92, 

Exceft, 



EX 
` Excefty Exceflus, às, m. ^ 
Excefter City (in Dewonfhire ) 

Exonia; Ifca,Ifca Danmoniorum, 
vel.Duumoniorum, Ша & Scu. 
dum Nunniorum. mum 
To exchange, Excambio, ire. 
‘Cambio, are. · Vai 

- Exchange, Excambium, ii, n. 
Cambium, ii, п. Exchange hath 
a peculiar fignification in our Р: 
Common Law,and is ufed for that 
Compenfation, which-the War- 
rantor muft take to theWarrantee 
value for value, if the Land war- 
ranted be recovered from the 
Warrantees, Brag. lib. 2. cap. 16. 
and Jib, т. cap. 19. Exchange is 
where a Man is feifed of certain 
Land; and another Man is feifed 
of another Land, if they by a 
Deed indented or without'Deed 
(the Lands being in one County) 

' exchange their Lands, fo that 
each of them fhall have the o- 
ther'sLands to him fo exchanged 
in Fee, Fee-tail, or for Term of 
Life; that is called an Exchange, 
and is good without Livery and 
Seifin.: It behoveth always that 
this word Exchange bein the S 
Deed, or elfe nothing paffeth by 
the Deed, except: that he’ hath 
Livery and Seifin. For the word 
Excambium only maketh an Ex. 
change, as the words Liberum 
Maritagium only do make Frank 
Marriage. Every Exchange ought 
to be made by this word Excam- 
ree etd another word of the 
fa , aS permutatio: Perkins. 
Boththethings exchanged ought 
to be i». Ef? at the time of the 
Exchange, and therefore an Ex- 
change of Land for Rent granted 
de muois not good; but an Ex- 
change betwixt a Rent and a 

4 

Bex 

Common which are in Ef atthe 
time of the Exchange is good, 
and fo it is of Land and Rent. Tf 
two Parfons of feveral Churches 
change their Benefices, and Re+ 
fign them into che Hands of the 
Ordinary to the fame intent, and 
the Patrons make their Prefentas 
tions accordingly, and one ofthe 
arfons is admitted, infticuted 

and indutted, and the other Par- 
fon is admitted and inftitüted, 
but dieth before Induétion, the 
other Parfon fhall not retain the 
Beneficein which he is indu&ed, 
for theExchange is not perfe&ed, 
Vid. bil. Com. fol. 94, 95. 

Exchange fignifieth generally 
as much as ( Permutatio ) wit 
the Civilians, as the King's Ex- 
change, Anno 1 Н. б. cap. 1. & 
4. and Anno 9 Ед, 3. Stat. 2. 
сар: 7. which is nothing elfe bue 
the Place appointed by the King 
for the exchange of Bullion, be 
it Gold or Silver, or Plate, (7: 
with’ the King’s Coin. ‘Thefe 
places have been divers here- 
tofore, às appears by the faid 
tatutes. Buc now there is on- 

ly one, viz. The Tower of Lon: 
dom, conjoined with the Minr, 
which in time paft might not 
be, as appeareth by Amo І Н б. 
eap. 3. > A 

Ап  Exebange (or barfe)" Cambi- 
um, iin. i 

An Exchanger (of Land) Excam- 
biator, oris, m. 

An Exchanging. Cambitas, a- 
tis, f. ` 

The Exchequer, Scaccarium, iin. 
It cometh of the French Efzbi. 
quier, i. e. Abacus, tabula luforia, 
a Chefs or Chequer Board, and 

fignifi- 
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figoifieth the Place or Court of 

all Receipts belonging to. the 
Crown; and.is fo termed (as I 

take it ) ; by.reafon that in anci- 
enc times, the, Accomptants in 
that Office ufed fuch; Tables as 
Acithmeticians ufe for their Cale 
culations, for that is one fignifi- 
cation. of. (Abacus) amongft o- 

thers, Polydore Virgil lib; 9. Hiftor, 
Ang). faith chat the true, word in 

Latin is fcaccarium... It may feem 

to be.taken from. the German 
word (Schatz) fignifying as much 
as (Thefaurus) Treafure,.or (Fif- 
pus). and {тот this Fountain, по 
loubr,fpringeth tbe ai word 

(zeecha.), fignifying a Mint, and 
Zeecherii, alias Zeechieri, the Of- 

ficers thereunto belonging: Defeis 
Genwiny 334. Mr. Cambden in his 

Britan,pag. 113. faith, that this 
Court; or Office кашу Name 

a Tabula ad quam affidebant,: pro- 
ving, it out of Gervafius Tilburien- 

бтз whofe words you. may read 
in him. This Court is. taken 
from the Normans as appeareth 
by the Grand Cuftomasy, cap. 56. 

where you. may find the, Ex- 
chequer thus delcribed, The Ex: 

chequeris called ар, Affembly.of 
high Jatticiars, to whom jit ap- 

pertaincth to amend. that. which 
the Bailiffs, and other meaner 

Jafticiars have evil done, sand 

unadvifedly judged ; and todo 
Right to all Men without Delay, 

as from the Prince'so Mouth; 
Skene de merbor. frenificatione, uerbo 

seaccarinm, bath out of Paulus 

Ailing thefe words, Seaetarium 

dicitur quafi flatavium, quod оті. 

nes ibi im Jure fiftuntur, cel quod 
Ge fiataria © perennis Curia, nam 

catene, curie effent. indicios, nec 

ЕХ 

loco nec tempore tate, wheres lié 
faith alfo of himfelf that in:Scoz- 
laud, che, Exchequer::was: fable, 
but. the other Seion: was;Deam 
bulatory, before. Fames Vi oui di 
fiituit .flatariam. Curiam eum ат» 
tea effet Јана. - Heoaddeth 
farther, Others chink, that-Seacca+ 
rium is fo called 4 Similitudine 
ludi feaccorum, that is,-the, Play — 
of Chefs, бесаш е. many: per — 
fons; meetin the Exchequer | 

t 
7 Saxon word ( $eaza ). 

Sir Thomas, Smith, whith: fi 
eth Treafure, ‘Taxations: or 

рой, whereof Accomptism: 
іп the, Exchequer, »» This) Court 
confi(teth asit were of two parts; 
whereof one is convérfant,e — 
fpecially.id ithe hearing iand de- 
ciding of all. Caufes'appertaime 
ing.to the, Prince's Сой егеу tant _ 
ciently called \Seaccoriuma tr 
rum, as. Otkam teltifiech, in this 
Lucubrations. (The other is called | 
the Receipt: of the Exchegüen, 
which ія, properly implo | 
the receiving and paymebt-óf — 
Moneys Grompr. in his: juri іб, 
Fol. 105. defineth it to be a Court: 
of Record, wherein: all Caufes. 
touching, the Revenues: of thè 
Crown-are/handled. | The ОЙ 
cers belonging to ‘both thefey, 
you. may, find named іп С, n 
Britan. cap. Tribunalia Anglia, tò 
whom [refer you... The King’s 
Exchequer which now. is fectled 
in| Weftminfier у was in divers 
Counties of Wales, An. 27 Hed, 
cap. 5. but efpecially cap 26. “a 
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x көйүн (oy) cl elie 
— ees nie Bila 

bene í 

ту Toemeogi 

&йго аге. t ei 

" dar vii 
ао Anathematizo, are 

hi 
А чаш 

itz. ‘nat. A 

Zim: $ Eliz. 
be one se о Fil. 

(rando, is a 
to -— eit sheriff, for 
elivery, of an excommuni- 

оп out. of Prifon, up- 
plos na. 

EL ormity to the Jur 

AUS E Я ЕР 

hoa чаж disa 
Wait whereby Perfons: excom- 
SASi for their Obfti- 
nacy committed to Prifon, and 
unlawfully delivered thence, be- 
fore they have given Gaution 
юм; the Authority of) the 

urch, are commanded to. be 

fought for, and. laid. up. again, 
Reg, Orig. Pol. бта. M ey 

An ‘Excrefeence, Excrefcentia, 
еба 

> Wher 

"EX 
© An fio, onis, BEES 

ШАА төр d 

a EXE N 
К 7 doucute (or bring MA € 
nio, ire. Perficio, ere. iM 
_ An Execution, Executio,. onis, 
£. In. the Common Law it fig- 
nifieth the laft performance of 
Аа, as of a Fine, or of a 

As mi Sh the ahd 
e obtaining of aftu- 

Si pafl of, the things con- 
tained in: the fame by virtue 

ei ge ae 

‚ thereof; which is either т by En- 
try into the-Lands, or by Wit, 

fee Weft at large, p. 2. 

pa E: t Е Jud ts 13 xecuting of Judgment 
and а ТАЙТ and fuch like, fee 
in Fitz, nat. brev, in Indice 2. 
verko Execution. Sit Edw, Coke 
Val: 6. „саји Blumfield, Fol 87, а. 
maketh two forts of Executions, 
one final, another with a ни 
fi ‘tending to anend, An 
со. finalis that which ma- 
keth Money of the Defendant's 
Goods, or extendeth his Lands, 
and delivereth them tothe Plain- 
tiff, for this the Party accepteth 
in. Satisfa&ion ; and this is the 
end.o£ the Suit, and all that the 
King's. Writ ‘commandeth to be 
een „The ather fort with " 

que, is tending to an en 
and not final, as in the cafe of 
Copias ad. fatisfaciendum , &c. 
this is not final; but the Body 
of the Party is to be taken, to 
tbe intent and purpofé to fatisfic 
the Demandant; and his Impri- 
fonment is not abfolute, büt un- 
til she Defendant do fatisfie, 1> 
dem, ibidem. 

Ес Execue 

тет y felt. 136, 137." 
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Execution for pen. is four. 

fold. 1. Of Goods only by Fieri 
facias, or of the Moisty of Lands 
by Elegit, or upon the Reconu- 
fance of a Statute; or of the 
Body by Capias ad fatisfaciendum. 
Vid. Leigh, Phil, Com. 95. 

An Fxicutiontr (or Hangman ) 
Cornifcx, icis, Є ~ 
Ял Executor, Executor, oris, m. 
Вхесигог is he that is appointed 
by any Man in his laft Will and 

eftament to have the difpofing 
‘of all his Subftance, according 
to the Contents of the faid Will. 
"This Executor is either particu- 
ar or üniverfal. Particular, as 
if this or chat thing only be com- 
mitted to his Charge. Univerfal, 
if all. Апа this is in the place 
of him whom the Civilians call 
‘Hares defignatus, or Teflamentari- 
ws, and the Law accounteth one 
Perfon with the Party whofe Exe. 
ecutor be is, as having all Ad- 
vantages of Attion againft all 
Men, that he had, fo likewife 
being fubje& to every Man's Ac- 
tion, as fáras himfelf was. This 
Executor had his beginning in 
the Civil Law, by the Conftitu- 
tions of the Emperors, who firft 
[sal thofe , that thought 
good by their’ Wills to beftaw 
апу thing upon good and godly 

ts, to appoint whom. they 
pleafed to fee che fame perfórm- 
ed; Ald if they appointed none, 
then they ordained, that rhe Bi- 
fhop of the асе fhould have Au- 
thority of courfe to effe& ir, h 28, 
C, Ер ири б" Clericis; And from 
this Time and Experience have . 
wrought out the ufe of thefe 
nivet! Executors, as alfo 

ex 1 
brought the Adminiftration of 
their Goods thar die without 
Will unto the Bifhop. en 

An Executor is after three 
forts, ^ 

y. Executor Teflamentarius a 
flatore conftitutus, iio 

is, È 
2, Executor Legalis, that 

Ordinary. © 2 it i 
з. Dativus, The Adminiftra. 

tor, Coke 8. Rep. Sir John 
bam's Cafe. An Executor or 
Adminiftrator ought to execute 
his Office, and adminifter the — 
Goods of the Dead lawfully, 
truly, and diligently. т, Lawe 
fully, in paying all the Duties, - 
Debts and Legacies in fuch Pi 
cedency and Order, as - 
ought to be paid by the L 
Debts due by Obligation, fhill - 
be paid by Executors before 
Debts by fingle Contrast, a 
they before Legacies, Coke g. Rep, — 
Duchon's Сай. 2. Truly, to cons _ 
vert nothing to his own Ufe; 
for an Executor or Admini | 
tor hath not Goods of the Dead 
to his own Ufe, but in another's 
Right, and to others Ufes, and’ 
he ought not to pra&ife or dee 
vife any thing to hinder 
Creditor of his Debr, butt 
to execute his Office, accord 
to the Truft repofed i 
з. Diligently, Quia meghigentia 
femper habet comitem. - r 
Coke 8. Rep Tamor's Cafes 

т. Necefitatis, ut funeralia, — 
2. Usilitatis, that’ every one 

fhall be paid in fuch Precedency _ 
as ought to be ^ 5 nyadi 

з. Voluntatis, as Legacies. Coke 
8. Rep. Needbam's Cafe 00 

«| 

4 

Exento 



EX 
s Executor de fon tort, is he that 
takes upon him "the Office of an 
Executor by latrufion, not be- 
ing fo confticuted bythe Teftator 
or Deceafed, nor (for want of 

titution j confticured | 
cies 

frye rdinary to adminifter. 
pes far he fhall become liable 
to Creditor, Vid. 43 Blix. Cap. 
8. Dyer 105 , 166, 6 Dyer, 166, Bel- 
knap. о Ed 3 9. 13 © 14. Eliz. 
Dyer 305, 306. B А 
o To make an Executer, Conftitu- 
ere executorem. _ р 4 
_ To exemplifie, Exemplifico, are. 

_ An Exemplification (or Copy of a 
Record under Seal of the Court) 
Exemplijcatio, onis, Ё 
—Exemplifcatiene, is à Writ gran- 
ted for the Exemplification of an 
Original. Scc Regifl. Orig. Fil. 390; 
To exempt. (or take out, from, or 

away ) Eximo, ere. 
, Exempt (or Free) Exemptus, 
3, um. 3 7 
. dn Exercife, Exercitium, ii; n. 
Exercitatio, onis, f. f 

`i To exercift, Exerceo; еге, . 
, Ex gravi querela, isa Writ that 
jen him, unto whom any 
ands or Tenements in Fee with- 

in a City, Town or Borough be- 
ing . devifable or devifed by 

Vill, and the Heir of the Devi- 
for entreth into them and de- 
taineth them from bim, Regift. 
Orig. fil. 244 Old пат. brev. fol. 
87. See Fitz. nat. brev fol. 198, L. 
‚юр of Exeter, Epifcopus Ёх- 
оле. o 2 и 

“DP exhibit, Bxhibco, ere. 
Tp exhort, 'Eshortor; ari, 

eap 

e M з 

EX 
ni D % yiri 

ESIS 

Exigendary of the iei M, 
Exigendarius de Banco commu- 
ni, is otherwifz called Exigen- 
ter, Хи. 10 Н.б. са. 4. and is 
an Officer belonging to. thac 
Court, for which fee Exigenter. ` 
An Exigent, Exigenda, &, f. is 

a Writ that liéth where the De- 
dant in an A&ion Perfonal 

cannot be found, nof any thing 
їйїп the County, whereby to 
be attached or diftreinéd, and is 
direted unto the Shetiff, to pro- 
claim and call fivé Coünty days 
one after anothér, charging him 
to appear undér the Pain of Outs 
lawry. Terms of Law. This Writ 
lieth alfo in an Indi€tment of Ве, 
lony, where the Party indiée 
cannot be found, Smith dé Repub, 
ЖИ. lib. 2. ёар. 19. Ue (есте 
to be called ап Exigent becsufé 
(Һас it exa@ech che Party, chat 
is, requireth ‘his HE: 
or Forth-coníing td aniwer che 
Law for if he come not at the 
lat day's Proclamation,he is faid 
to bé Quinguies ехайнё, dad then 
is outlawed, Cromp:, Tmrifd, fol, 
188. And chis Mt. Manood ilfo 
fetreth down fot-the Law of che 
Foreft; pare т. of bis Буе? Law, 
рар. тт. See the new Botk of 
Entries, verbo Exigent. 

_ 48 Exigenter , Exigéndarius ; 
ii, т. 

Unis, Exigendariorium Curia, 
Anno 18 H. 6. сар. 9 is an Of. 
ficer of the Court ef Corhmon 

tá Pleas, 
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Pleas, of whom there are four in 
Number; they make all Exigents 
and Proclamation: in all Attions 
where Procefs of Outlawry doth 
lie, and Writs of Superfideas as 
well as the Prothonotaries, upon 
fach Exigents a8 Mere made in 
their és. ̂  

айе, (or Bare) Exilium, 
йу. HALE 5 
Ex mero mott, are words for- 

тегу, бей in any Charter, ог 
Letters Patents of the Prince; 
whereby he fignifieth that he 
doth that which is contained in. 
the Charter of his own Will and 
Motion зд without Petition, or 
F geftion made by any other; ; 

the effe&t of thefe words аге 
Ko all Exteptions that might 
be taken wo the Inftrument 
sicing th gt are contained by , 

, that the Prince in раб. 
ing it Charter was abufed by Be B 

Pn 
"lie Spec itchin 

(oor cof. t P Mot 
od} Exosabilis, le, adje © Us 

, Exorbirang ( things properly bd. 
of. Circle Square or Rule, 1bingsir- 
regular, enormous, and, im a man- 
Ж айша). Exorbitans, — 
a 

ipa E Exorcifmus, i, m 
an Exorcift (or Conjurer) Ex- 

„=, т. 
ic “(foreign or нан Ex 
a "um. 

o n. 

E 

: &' Sumptas 

7 
жа ану v 

"Á 
opea 

wh 

4 > оа. 

Ex a on is a Writ t 
lieth fora Bailiff or Recei 
that having Auditors affigr 
‘hear his Account, cannot o 
of them reafonable Allow: 
but is сай into Prifon by thi 
Regifl, Fol. 137. Fitz. 
Fol. 129. Them ine nthis : 
is to take this Writ out of the | 
Chancery, dire&ked to the Sheriff 
9 take. four Mainpernours 

ing his Body before the | 
of che Exchequer, at a ce 
Day, and to warn the Lord 
appear atthat time, New Ter 
of Law, verbo Accompt. — ~ 
к, ре mn furo Ex Ed 

p or conueniont 
Expediens,. [4 течни) 

Expedition “(or difpatch ) e 
peditio, onis, £ ^ — 

To expel cts etti 
lo, ere; Ext ) = 

"Empence oF Cof ) Expen! c" B 
“Experience: (трт) 

ренепта, 2, 

Me. ) Py 
Aw Expiring, Expiratio, onis, f. 
‘To explain ( make "Deni: sisti 

ЈР) Explano, are. TI ) 
To explicate Gexpound or кен. 

Explico, аге. ~ 
An Exploit (or valians AG) ERO 

pletum; i, n , Pacinus Өн P 
ery 



y лерд (on fie no, ГЫР est NUR 

de Г] ые! (rm E jd 

5 Cor тын) y ) Bipref- 
eh а-на 

т. brate (or reproach) | Ex 

[ yi ( appearing about, fiand- 
ing ott) Extans, antis, adj. 
To extend (or _firerch ost): Exten- 

do, ere 
Extend, Extendere, cometh of 

Оле. ; €, di re, and figni- 
fieth in Свз Law to 
value the Lands, or Tenements 
ofone bound by Statute, бес, that 
hath forfeited his Bond to fach 
an indifferent rate, as by the year- 
Jy Rent the Obligor may intime 
be paid his Debt... The Courfe 
and Circumftance of this fee in 
Fitz, nat. brev: Pol..131. Brief 
‘@ Execution for Scatute-Mer- 

йез» 
Extendi fatiar; i is a Writ ordi- 

ташу called a Writ of Extent, 
ereby the value of Lands, dsc. 

is commanded to be made, and 
етед in divers Cafes, which fes 

T 

dn NÉ Table ode Rui. Oris S 

SEL 5 du : a em 
193. ТЕ? 52. “Exte: ent hath 
Significations, fometimes fig a 
ing a Writ or Commiffion t 
КЕД for the valuing of Lan 

enements, Regifter Ж А 
the Table of the Book; fome- 
times the a& of the Sheriff or o- 
eM GERA, 

lo Extent, Fol. 3. 13. 
eniiate (or make thin or 

fm nuo, are, Extenuo. 
External: or outward ) Exter- 
nus a, 
ыу» queni) Exe 

hie ere. М 
Extinguifbment’, Extinguimen- 

tum, і i, n. In our Common Law 
it fignifieth an effc& of Confo- 
lidation : For Example, if a Man 
have duc unto him a yearly Rent 
out of any Lands, and afterwards 
purchafe the fame Lands, ‘now 
both the Property and Rent are 
confolidated, or united in one 
Poffeffion,and therefore the Rent 
is faid to be extinguifhed. а 
like manner it is, where a 
hath a Leafe for Years, and af 
terwards buyeth the Property; 
this is Copfolidatian of the Pro- 
perty and the Fruits, and ss ат 
Extiguifhment of Ше See 
thé Terms of Law. — 

_ Extirpation, Excirpatio, onis, Ё 
Extirpation is a. Writ Judicial, 
that lieth againft him, who af- 
ter a Verdict found againft him 
for Land, Фе. doth malicioufly 
overthrow any Houfe upon it, 
Gc. and itis ewofold, one Ante 
Judicium, the other Poft Judici- 
ят. Regift, Judie Fol, 13.35, 36, 
58. 

T ‘ea 

1# 
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To extort (or take away by force 

@ pert) Extorqueo, ere. —— 
Extortion, Extortio, onis, £. Ex- 

tortion is the unlawful talkin by 
any Officer, by ‘colour of his 
Office, any Money or valüable 
thing of or fram any Man, ei- 
ther that is not due, ог more 
than is due, or before it be due. 
Үс is largely taken for any Op- 
ргейоп, by Power, ог by Со. 
lour or Pretence of Right, from 
athe verb Extorquec, Coke on Lit. 
lib. 3. c, 13. fe. 701. Leigh Phil. 
Com. Fil. 96. For Example, if any 
Officer by terrifying any of the 
King's Subje&s in his Office take 
more than his ordinary Duties,he 
committeth and is indi&able of 
Extortion. To this (by Mc. Wef’s 5 
Judgment ) may be referred the 
Exaétion of unlawful Ufury,win- 
ning by unlawful Games, and 
(in one word) all taking of more 
thanis due, by colour or pretence 
of Right, as exceflive Toll in 
Millers, exceflive prices of Ale, 
Bread, Vi&uals; Wares, cre. Weg 
part 2. Symb. Titulo, Indifiments, 
aH. б. Мг. Manwood faith that 
Extortion is Colore От, and not 
Firtate Officii, part 1 of his Fereft 
Laws, psg. 216. Mr. Crompton in 
his Jultice of Peace, Fo). 8. hath 
thefe words in Effe&, Wrong 
done by any Man is properly a 
Trefpafs: But exceflive Wrong 
done by any, is called Extortion, 
and this is moft properly in Offi- 
cers, as Sheriffs, Moyors, Bailiffs, 
Efcheators, and other Officers 
whatfoever, that by colour of 
their Office work great Oppref- 
fion, and exceffive Wrong unto 
the King’s 8085, ia taking 

ЕХ 
exceflive Rewards or Fees for the 
Execution of their О! ciet 
Diverfity of. Cafes touching Bx 
tortion you may fee in Cn 
ton’s Juftice of Peace, Fol. 4 
and 49 and бо. . Sec the 
rence between Colore 
Virtute vel ratione officit. Р 
Cofu Dives, £ 64. 4. Thi 
is ufed in the fame Signi 
in p. alfo М f For, ДЕ вте 
brachio Regio part s. mum. 21, 

TT н MAORI 
Extorfively, Extorfive, 1 Re 
ТАРИ ty i А х) 
Тоехіна8 ( or draw out ) Extra. 

ho, еге, А vom : Ey 
An Ехїта# (or copy of ar r) 

Extra&um, ene les) 
Extrais (or Chymical Preparatin 

on) Extra&a, orum, no — 
Extraordinary, Extraordinarius; 

а, от... а ^ 
Extravagant, Extravagans, ane 

tis, adj... yee. wa tha T. | jT 
jr utter moft ) Extree Extream ( 

тй, A gD н мй 
Тре, Extremity (ог atte "uf 

ан thing ). Exeremites, atis, Ё 
To exulcerate, Ulcero, are, 

ulceros arè, 0. edt 

М 

w 

" M ede imet oie Bic ge y 

An Eye, Oculus, i m. | 
The Eyeball ( P^ N i 

Eye ) Pupilla, г, f. г. 
bis. 

Apple of 4 
"Oculi a id 



en j ры д arum, f. 
Rk 
i te Albugo, 
inis; ЁК тя 
culorum. 
У Bltar- oq. ipods a, um. 
. Ome-tyed (or bath but one Eye) 
Nur i, m. Unocülus, i,m: 
Lute 
oat (ôr blinkerd) Раш, 

LU Web in the Eye, Leucoma, 

"The winkling (or twinkling of the 
Eye) Ni&atio, onis, f. 
> An. Eye Wiitfi, Teftis Ocula- 

а the Еу, Sinus o- 

tus, 

Eye-Salues, Collyria, orum, п. 
Eyer, Eyletekokes, Ocelli, о. 

тат, а. 

EYR 
ё 

re, alan el м» Bratton 
li E. сп, my te Te co- 
meth of the old French word 
Eire, i. е. Iter. as а grand Eire, 
i.e. Magnis Itineribus. It fignifi- 
eth in Britton eap. 2. the Court 
of Juftices Itinerants : And Jufti- 
ces in Eyre are thofe only which 
Brafo in many places calleth 
Jufticiarios Itinerantes, Of the 
Eyre, read Britton, ubi fupra, who 
expreffeth the whole courfe of 
it, and Braon lib. 3. Таа. 2. 

1 and 2. Ber Forefte. The 
FA. "alfo of the Foreft is no- 
thing but the Juftice-Sear, o- 

therwife fo called : "Which is : 
or fhould by ancient Cuftom be 
held every three Year by the 

Leds, Cili- Ju(tices o the Fore! „journeying 
up and down to that purpofe. 
Crompton's Furifdition, fol. 156. 

‚ Manweod parte prima of his Fo- 
reji Laws, pag. 121. See Juftice 
in Eyre. Read Skene de verborum 
Дз. verbo Iter. whereby, as by 
many other places, you may fee 
great ity between thefe 
two Kingdoms of "England and 
Scotland, in the Adminiftration 
of Juftice and Government. 

FAB 

Abia (a Woman’: name) Fas 
X bia, е, 

Fabian r^ Man's name) Fabia- 
nus, i, m 

Fabius (а Man 1 name) Fabius, 
ii, me’ 

Fabritius (а Man's nami) Fa- 
britius, ii, m. . 

FAC 

A Face, Facies, ei, f. 
Futility (or ну) Facilitas, 

atis, f. 
A Falim (cr Set) Fa&io, o» 

nis, £.— 
Еа8іош (leading a Party) Fakti- 

ofus a, um. 
Falliwfy, Fa&iosè, adv. 

A Fator, 



BA 

4 гайт, Fa&or, йнилйїа; 
itor, oris, me. j 

: Pole egé, ҮЛҮ + iy 
nA Faculty, Facultas, atis, f. 

Сост See 

“RAG. Eas 

^d taf boe 

A Роден, Fagetews, , e m.a Min, 
pol ere. d is, m, 

UE : АВАТ 

To fain (or imagine) Bingo, ere. 
\Fained, Fi&tus, a, um. 
Faint Pleader, Falfa Placitatio, 

Cometh of the French Feint, a 
Participle ofthe Verb Feindre, i.e. 
Simulare, fisgere, and Pleider, i. e. 
Placitave. Ic fignifieth with us a 
falfe covinous, or collufory man- 
ner of Pleading to the deceic of 
a third Party. 
vod (or gt Lingus, ау 
за: 
т i (e ищ) Languco, 

ere, О 
A Fair (or Mart) Feria, p f£ 

Spel, 264. 
Fairs, Nundine, arum, f. pl. 
The place where the Fair is Rept, 

Nundinarium, ii, m. 
Money paid in Fairs to the Lord’ 

of the Soil for breaking Ground to 
fet ap Booths, Piceagium; ii, n* 

Fair eg (in Ireland) Rhos 
bogdiu 

Fairford (їп сїшийеўөе) - 
chrüm vidum. 
2 Fair. Ifand, Dumna.) > 

Fair Pleading, Расе. ‘Placi- 
tando. Beya Pleader, is made 

БА 
of two French words, Beau, i. с, 
decorus, formofus , pulcher, and 
Pleder, 15 ‚е, difputare "RS. “coufam 
agere. Ic. fignitiethhin our 
mon Law a Writ upon thi 
tute of Marlbridge, ma 
52 d. Year of H. 3. сета. 

? 5 

by it is proxided; that neit! К 
the Circuit of Juftices, m Е 
Сеш Hundreds or Со 
Baron, any Fines {hall be taken " 
of any Man for fair Pleadi 
that is, for not Pleading fairly, - 
ог aptly to the purpofe. Upon - 
which Statute this Writ улаб ога - 
dained ара .thofe : tintivios 
late herein: See Fitz. nat. 
Дао] В. С. whofe “defini. 
tion is to this effect. The 
upon \the Statute. of Marli 
for not fair Pleading, lieth via { 
the Sheriff or other Bailiff inshis 
Court will cake Fine ofthe Party, 
Plaintiff or Defendant, . for that 
be pleadeth not fairly. 

A Fairing, Penium, - Way 
Faith, Fides, ti, f 
Faith (a Woman's name) Fides. j 
Faithful, Fidelis, le, adj. 

‚талу Wet i „т 
iasi i US 

В, е 4 ey 
Y^ РИ 

"m 

4 Falcon, Paleo, Onis, ihmi 
A Falconer, Balconarius, iiy m 

Pry. 7i; Accipitrarius, ii, mo * 
Faldage: (ar Frankfold) Faldagie 

um, ti, m. 6pe1.248. Lex. 53. Falda 
Госа; æf. (i. €) tbe liberty of 

lo fetting vp: Эн Faldi in > 

o 

Fields. =- 
А, Sul 

oq e r 

" ^ 



mat (n Coil) ule - 
fis ios cie EE M = 
= Fallen S, 3, um. 
A falling , он) Pro» 

3 Wiss T ет ал 

ER MEAN uds 
А Fallacy; Fallacia, e, £^. 

um, i, n.' Co. 

“Lex. 133. Terra jacens 
oe, warum. ^ 
^ Time of following, Tempus wa- 

ndi, Fle. 162. — ч 
ыр (or untrue) Falfus, a, um. 
„Эи бе mde faj ЛАШ) Fal. 

Falfo -Sudicio, is a Writ that 
lies to remove a Judgment out 
of an Inferiour Court, that is 
nota Court. p гче за 

Marg Sam UON їла 

+ 

pé абый Pollio: a 

Fame, Baths, 2f 
Famous ( or нета) ибо: 

fus а, u 
ану. (m Hold) Familia, 

” Que of the Family sneer il 
i, m. 
^ Familiar (or dequainted) Fami- 
liaris, re, adj. 
cad Famine, Fames; is f * 

n тый ae е 
NET FAN ы! 
A дн чид» 
"У ARE мл 
- a Fan. (to ien. the Face) Flabel- 
узі, 
~ 4 fan to fan Corn withal, Van- 
nus, i,m. Ventilabrum, i, n. 
To ў, ойбу; Марла и 

tilo; in 

C Farmed (visui) Venkilitus 
2, um 
'A Fanner of rs; Ventiltor 

oris, m. $ 
A Fanning (or эй Ven- 

tilatio, onis, f.” 
* Fantafie, Phantafia, е, f. 
Fantafiick, Phantafticus, a, um! 

FAR 

A Fardel (or farundel) of Land; 
Farundella terre. Plo, 78. Lex. 
54: Quadrantata terre, Fardella, 
а, f. Ra. Ent! 1$ Fle. 33. Lew. 
53. i. e. The fourth part of an 
Acre. Grompe. FurifdiGk. fol: 220, 
Quadvantata terre is read in the 
Regiff. Orig. fol. 1. B. where'you 
have alfo Denariata and Oblata, 
Selidata and Librata terre, which 
by probability muft rife in pro= 
portion of quantity from the Fare 
dingdeal, as an half. Penny, Pen- 
ny, Shilling or Pound rife in Va- 
lue and Eftimation : Then muft 
Obolata be half an Acre, Dena- 
riata the Acre, Solidata twelye 
Acres, and Librata twelve (соте 
Acres, and yet I find Piginti Lis 
bratas terre vel redditus, Ж; 
Orig: fol. 94. 4. and fol. 248. B. 
whereby it feemeth that Librats 
terre isfo much asyieldeth twen- 
ty Shillings per Annum; ad centum 
JSolidatas terrarum, tenementorum 
C reddituum, fil. 349. A, and in 
Fitz. nat. brev, fol 87. F, I find 
thefe words, Р їшї libratas tera 
re vel redditur, which argueth it 
to be fo much Land as wil] yield 
twenty Shillings Per annum: Sce 
Furlong ^ . 

Ef 4 Fare 



ЕА EA. 
IA Fardle &) Bafciculus, Father in-law. (not | 

{, ае" ' 8 js pas naria) bed im ) 

Fare (or fraught): Машат, і, п. eri, m. Vi мад еъ Maca i 
Portorium, ii, n. .. Fatherly, 

Fare Monty, Nautica fors. Fatherhood, фа gp 
A Farm, Firma, e, f. 4 brio Orgya,. in ў 
To let to farm, Ad firnam trae peda, е, f. wel 

dere. Spel. 274. ^ For, "Pinguis, e, sd. ws. 
A Farmer, Firmarius, ii, m. Fat (or. m Pinga 

derifta, е, m. 
i M dung-Farmir, Rudifh vel Ru- nis: аз 

To f 
Far off, Longinquus, a, um. Fatted, р они NM HR. 
P Farrow (as Sows do) Есето A Fatting, Si f. А! 

А Fatting Мей [oes rupley a v 
[: "Ulteriüs, adv. - A fatting place, Sagina 

A'Fartbing (she fourth partof а di, m. oo 
Penny) Ferlingus,i, m. Quadrans,  Faslings, Аш , 
antis, m. 

A Farritr, Vererinarius, ji, m. 
Базаи, 5i, m. Mulomedicus. 
i, m. М ] 

3e je Ун 4 fon tend y sinn 3 

FAS , Favorine ля У 

Fafbiontd, Elfgiatus, а пф. з we сөн dcs i. 
| A fafbioning, Effigiatio, onis f PAP deoa а wen нед, 
Formatura, œ, f. v ДУК ну " 

_ 4 fofbioner, Effigiator, oris, m, аит ы 
Formator, oris, m. | 

To Хађіон, Effingo, еге. 24 Faveit ar. To Egi 
Fafi (orfirm) Firmus, a, um. ii, n, 

то fafon he бно) «Оррарбо, 4 Вет (ок Hind. Calf). 
ere. tinus, i,m. 

* 4 Fawn (or young Der) 
фуд nulus, Пп TE, 

RAO ead E ЭД Toe w A fawning: (or bringing fono 
(oos young, ar Рин do). Faonatio, os — 

^ n ( УЕ Bice YOR he 4 preas f 

iste (or iny, stum. in j & Adice ca p " j 
— Fatal, CM le, adj. dha FEA s 
Eo A Father, Ёзге, е. es a 

© -AGod-father; Pater Initialis. yes Eidelitas, atis, an 
AGraud-father, Ávus,i, m. 267. It cometh of the F 

ed 



n Oath ur Common Law, а 
pete seit Admittance of eve- 
ty ;to be trueto the Lord 
of whom he holdeth hia Land, 
and he chat holdeth Land by this 

th of Fealty, holdeth in 
the freeft manner that any Man 
in under the King may © 
hold; becaufe all with us that 
have Fee, hold per fidem c» fidu- 
eiam, that is; whee oe ен a at e 
- , Smith de. 4. di 
EY "Feiley ure dms gene- 

service i in the Common Law, 
for itis incident to every: Te. 
nure, unlefs it be a Tenure in 
Frankalmoign. Ic is alfo the moft 
facred, becaufe it is done upon 
Oath ; and the reafon wherefore 
the’ Tenant is not fworn, in do- 
ing his Homage to his Lord, is 
becaufe no Subjeé is fworn to a- 
"mother Subje& to become his 
Man, of Life and Member, but 
to the King only, and that is 
called the p of Allegiance, 
homagium ligeum ; and thofe words 
“for that purpofe are omitted out 

Fealty, which isto be done 
роп Oath, Coke, lib. 4 Berir's 
Eo мещ Lit. lib. 2. cap. з. 

Is The P daing of Pealty to wLerd, Af. 
fidatio, onis, f. 
o e by Fealty, Абди, 

т Rar ок dread, Metus, її, m. 
^^ ke afraid e Ern e y 
Wi ev e оід) Timidus, г, 

19 Ta понео, Phafianus, i, т 

2 A Beslan ben, , Phafiana, œ, f. 

ORE 
4 Fuafant-heeper; Phafianarius, 

ii, m. 
4 Feather, Pluma, œ; f. 

FEB 

February, Februarius, ii, m. - 

+ SEE 
зи Ки 

A Fe, Feodum, i, n. Feudum, 
i, ne (i. e)a Fee of Inheritance; 
alfo Money due to багыма: 
their — iu 27] 

Fee. Farm, ma 

263. Lex. S4. Боба. 2, f £ 
Feudi firma, * 

To feed (graxe or pafiure as [Р 
do) Pafco, ere. 

FEL 

Felix (a Man's sem) Felix, i- 
cis, m. 

A Fellmonger, Pellio, onis, m 
To fell (or cut demit Suceido, 

ere. 
A Ийт (5 fore. i in id Body fo 

saled) Fucunculus, i, m 
e on the Fingers, Redu- 

via, &, f. 
A Film of а College, Socius, 

im 
4 Mf, Confocietas, a- 

tis 
Felo de fe, is he that commit- 

eth Felony by murthering him- 
felf, Crowpt. 7nfl. Peace, fol. 28. 

Brain's Lamb. 



ЕЕ 

Lamb. Eirmarch, lib. ыгар тыў, 
243.1fa Man of nom fane memorie 
give to himfelf a mortaliwound, 
and before he dieth he become of 
found memory, and after dieth 
of the fame wound ;in this cafe, 
although he die of found memo- 
ry,by reafon of his proper ftroke, 
yet becaufe the Original Caufe 
was committed, being not of 
found. memory, he fhal] nor be 
Filo de fe, becaufe the Death 
hath relation го the Original 
AG, Coke т Rep. Shelly's Cafe, By 
the'Common Law. if a Man kill 
-himfelf, he is called ‘Felo. de. fz, 
and he doth only »forfeit. his 
Goods and Chattels, but not his 
Lands); neither doth this. work 
‘Corruption of Blood; nor. the 
Wife lofe her Dower, -becaufe 
dt isno Attainder in Deed,, He 
that is Felo de fe; fhall not have 
Chriftian Burial, and all his 
Goods and Chattels аге forfeit- 
ed to the King, and by his AI. 
moner are to be diftributed to 
Pious Ufes (heretofore) im falu- 
tem ` anime. Peigh. Phil, Com, fol. 
103, 104, T 

Felony, Belonia, лав, f. Spel. 
252. Lex. $4... Felony is fo cal- 
led either of the Latin word Fel, 
which is in Eaglifh Ged, or of the 
ancient Englith word Fell or Fierce, 
"becaufe it is intended to be done 
with a cruel, bitter, fell, fierce 
аг mifchievous Mind. Significat 
quodlibet capitale crimen felleo a- 
«жіно perpetratum, in’ which fenfe 
Murder is faid to be done per 
feloniom, and in: ancient times 
this word (Feloniċe) was! of fo 
Jarge an. extent. as it included 
High Treafon, and by pardon- 

FE 
ing of all Felonies, HighTreafon. — 
оле меннее ан 4. Rep We > 
account apy. Offence Felony that. — 
isin degree. next unto. Pe 
Treafon; and comprifeth divers 
Particulers under. it," as Murder, 
Theft, killing a Man's ae b 
my, Каре, wilful. burning of 
Houfes,, and divers fuch- like, _ 
which are, to be gathered. ере. 
cially out of Statutes, whereby 
many Offences are. daily mi А 
Felony that before were.not. Fes 
Іопу,1 difcovered from higher | 
Offences by this,thatthe punifh. 
ment thereof. it Death. Mi 
is not perpetual, for Petit, La 
ny, whichis the ftealing of ai 
thing under the value.of ewe’ 
Pence, is Felony, as appearet 
Brook. Tit, Coron. n. 2. His ri 
is,becaufe the Indi&ment ag: 
foh en. muft run: ne | 
words, Felonicé cepit, and yet this _ 

Nipper ete а i s 
irea e nmay | 

call that Felony, which is 1 ў 
Petit Treafon, emeret 
Death ; and of this there are. 
two forts, one higher, that for 
the firft time may be relieve 
Clergy, another. that imay i 
The Cognition or knowing t 

_is by Statutes, for Clergy is 
lowed where it is пог exp 
taken away. „ОЕ thefe matters 
read Staundf, lib. т. pl. Cor. 
fine, cap. a. ad ufque 39. and t| 
Statutes, Lamb. juflice.of. Peace, | 
сар. 7. in a Table. drawn ifor 
the. purpofe; as alfo Jib, 4. cap, ge 
fol. 404. -Crompt. in bis juff.. 
P. fol. 32, Oc. Felony ordinari 
worketh. Corruption. of Blood, - 
tho' not where a Statute D 7 " 

eh. | 

-A 



eth an Offence to be Felony,and 
yet withal faith that ic (hall not 
work Corruption ‘of «Blood, as 
Anno 39 Eliz eapt:17... Felony 
is alfo punifhed by lofs of Lands 
nov entailed, and Goods and 
Chatrels as well real as perfonal, 
and yet by the Statute Amo 37 
Hy 8. cap. 6; а Man may: have 
property of {оте things which 
re of foy bafe a nature that по 
[pen can be committed of 
them, and no Man fhall lofe for 
them Life or Member, аз a 
Blood-hound and a Maftiff, Coke 
en Lit, lib. 3. p. 393. Cokes 7 Rep. 
Cafes of Swans, To fteal Fruit 
thar hangeth on a Tree, to cut 
down and:carry away the Tree 
it felf, isnot Felony, but thefe 
things are part of the Free-hold 
till they are fevered, and cannot 
be reputed for any Chattels. But 
if I gather mine Apples, or cut 
down a Tree of mine own, then 
may another become a Felon by 
taking away eitlier of them. Fe- 
lony cannot be committed by 
the taking of Beafts that be fa- 
vage, if they be favageand un- 
tamed at the time of taking, nor 
for taking of Doves being out of 
a Dove-coat, nor for taking of 
Bifhes being at large in a River, 
for fuch taking is not Contreéfatio ~ 
rei aliene, fed que eft nulius in 
bonis; but the ftealing of a Doe 
which is tame and domeftical is 
Felony į- but as Mr. Staundford 
well noteth, it feemeth that he 
that ftealeth it fhould have cer- 
tain knowledge that it is tame; 
but if the Doe be killed, and 

, then ffolen, this is ‘certainly Fe- 
lony, faith he ; fo if one break 

ЯЛЕ 
a Dové.coat and take ойе the 
young Pidgeons, which’ cannot 
go nor fly, this is Felony; or 
fteal Fih out of a Ропаог 
Trunk, or young Gofhawks in- 
gendred in my Park which can- 
not go nor fly. Stanwdf. Pl. ef 
Cr. p. 1. с.т. The Civil Laws 
do judge open Theft to be fatis- 
fied by the récompence of four- 
fold, and: private Theft by the 
recompente of double: Bur the 
Laws of England foffer neither of 
thefe: Offences to' be more fa. 
vourably punifhed than with the 
Offender's death, if the value of 
the thing ftolen be above Twelve 
Pence: Leigh. Phil. Com. fol. 103, 
Ifa Man be adjudg'd to be hang. 
ed, and the Sheriff be com. 
manded that it be executed, and 
he behead: him, this is Felony 
in the Sheriff, becaufe the Order 
of the Law is not obferved, 
Staunaf. 1. 1. Pl. of Cr: с. 4. 

A Felon, Felo, onis, m, ` 
Felonioufly, Felonicé, аду. Spel. 

292 Lex, $4295 i ia 
A Felt, Feltrum, i, n. Pannus 

coa&ilis. ^ 

FEM - 

A Female, Femina, æ, f. 
Female (of the Female kind) Fæ- 

mineus a, um." — 

FEN 

А Fence (or миг) Fenfura, z, f ЖП : 
A Fenser 



“EE 
CA Fencery (or Mafter Мин) 
Gladiator, dris, mo ^ 
oA Fencing, Саі wt. 
To. Fenti, Dighdior, э, 

I 

“REO 

we ку, БЕШИН, ii, mi 
Spel. 263: Шек. $4. is an Off- 
cer authorifed by the Mafter 
of the Court of Wards “апі 
Liveries, by Letters Patents un+ 
der the feal of that Office: His — 
Funttion is to be prefent with 
the Efcheator at the finding of + 
any Office, and give Evidence 
for the King, as well concerning 
the Value аз the Tenure, and 
alfo to furvey the Land of the 
Ward, after the Office found, 
and to taté it. Не is alfó to 
align the Kings Widows their 
Dowers, and to receive ‘all the 
Rents of che Wards Lands, with. 
in his Cir¢uit, and to anfwer 
them to the Receiver of the 
Court) of Wards and Liveries. 
This Officer is mentioned, An- 
mo 32 Н. 8. cap. 46. 

A Feoffor, Feoitstor: oris, m 
i. e. the Giver. 

A Feoffment (or giving f Lands 
in Fee) Feoffamentum, i, n, Do- 
natió feudi. 
4 ufu (or Receiver) Feoffa- 

tus, i, m. Spél. 263. Lex. $$. 
Со. Ent. 484. 

Joint Feffees, Cofeoffati, orum, ^ 
m. Со. Ents 217. 

F ER 

Um “Fils, icis, £ 

БЕ Т 

» Ferdinand (8 рт | 
dinandus, i, m. 
A Ferret, Viverta, e, fomes t 
Ferrars ( the Family) bie 
ye (8 ifie Res (a 

paffage | 
Fe, eft Spel. 364. Tij f 

"A Ferry. bit; "Ponto, iin. 
A Ferry-man, Portitor, oris, m, - 
ра i oris, m. Lintrarius, 
ii, IM 

ний, Fertilis, Te; adj. T 

/ 

FE бг 

ти Ls М» Мечи 

АЙ Rive, Feftucs, e, f. i 
. Foflus (а Man's name) Led 
1, T. 

i PE T yh SACR ̂  І 

син мс, VPN 

"d (or бутш) Compedes, 
um, f, pl a nat Aah t 

Turdipr-Qafge dicus, a, 
Connexus, a, um. pud 
vinus. — 

Fettered 4 ds Equi Connexi 
Со. Entr, 648. + 

Unfertered Horfes, Equi adil 
gum, e. Entr. quM Lon 

á acini ^v ae 

xe 

FEU atl 
ө n x oq lm pe 

A рий fi or deadly esis $ к 
ida, e, f. Faida, ©, f. 
^ A Fewer’ (ок Ague) Febris, x 
p, Hesk Fry He 

е ' 
pet 



BL 
- бону. дурем vti is і 

1 dvor, y Febriculofos “am, 

PIENO ERA РЕ w 

| Few, Paucus, a, um. 
A Божі, itis, ть 

FIC 

A fitim (or feigned shing). Fie 
Gio, onis, f. -Figmentum, ipn. 

FiGtisious, Fabulofus, a, um. 

FID 

4, Fiddle, Fides, is f Vitulia, 
g, f. i 

"A Fiddlefick, Ple&rum, i, п, 
-A Fidler,  Fidiceny dnis m. Ci- li 

thareedus, i, m 
ate (or тена) Fide- 
tide, ads, f. - 

4 ЖУГАР 
whi T Vds dol 

wt Bild, Campus, i,m. 
The open wee without а Wooh, 

Landa, 2, f. 
4 ! Peafe- Field, Campus р. 
d Wheat-Ficld, Campus Triti- 

Ceus, Co, Ent. 648. 
24 little Feld, Agellus,i, m 
А Hodge Res abour a Field; The- 

nicium, di, Ais cog 
Fieri fatiae, isa Wale Judicial 

hat. Пе at all times within the 

"BE 

Year and Day, for int thát nh 
py ofi of Debt 
or Damages, to the Sheriff, to 
command him to Jevy the Debe 
or Damages, of his "Goods a 
gaint whom the R "Was 
fad. This Writ has beginning " 
from Weft. 2. enre mo уз 
= тг See old Nat; brio fal. 150. 
kd e, diverfity thereof ‘in 

i, the ble ofthe Reif "Раат, 
verbo Fieri facis. © 
Вене (or train) Berns, 

a, um. 

A Fife, Buccina, 2, f. 
A Fifer, Buccinator, oris, m. 
The Fifth, Quintus, a, um. 
Fifteen, Quindenus, 2, um. 

Quindecim, adj. Indec]. , 
Fifteen times, Quindecies, айу, 
Буа. Shillings, Quindécim fo- 

di: 
Руген Pounds , Quindecim 

libre. 
"BfteenjQuindenarius, эйт), 

um. Quinquaginta, adj. Tn- 

р, Shiliags, Quinquaginta 
folidi. 
Кл Pounds, Quinquaginta li- 

M ̂ mel hing ДЕ p 

мы 

A Pig, Ficus, ei, & 08, f. 
x Mà, ji: Fig, Groffus,. ‘fi, фор. 
A dry Fig, Carica, =, f. 

4 Pg. 

DRIN TUS RISQUE rt 



ки 
> і 

A Fig-tree, Ficaria 2, оаа Y 
A Garden of Figs, Ficctum, ijn. 
‚ТУ fight, Pugno, аге, сы. 
То. fight. together, Interpugno, 

are. Ry. 156. 6 eames 
To fight band to band, Manum 

cum hofte:conferere.... 
4 fight, Pugna, æ, f. | 
A fight between two оу more, 

Affraia, 2, f. o í 
He that fights band зо Бана; : 

Confertor, oris, m: = o4 
_ A fight at Sea, Naumachia, & f. 

Bellum Navale. i 
A forfeiture for fighting (or 

breaking the Peace ) Fightwita, 

= 

2, f. 
A figure (or fafhion) Figura, 
B =, 

FIL, 

s 2 наб 
A Filaxer Ejlazarius, ii, па, Spel. 

27%. Lex, 76. Filazarius cometh 
of the French Filace, i. e. Filum.: 
Filazer is an Officer in the Com- 
mon Pleas, whereof there áre 14 
in Number. They make out all 
Original Procefs, as well realas 
perfonal, and mixt ; and in a&i- 
ons meerly. perfonal, where the 
Defendants are returned or fum- 
moned, there goeth out the Di- 
ftrefs infinite until appearance. 
If he be returned Nihil, chen 
procefs of Capias infinite, if the, 
Plantiff will, or after the third 
Capiss, the Plaintiff may go to 
the Exigenter of the Shire, where 
his Original is grounded, and 
bave an Exigent and Proclama- 
tion made :2А па alfo the Filazer 
maketh forth ай Writs in. visw. 

A3 hh 

Judgment, if it be after Verdig 

ОЕК 
inCaufes where the View is pla. 
ced. He is alfo allowed wage 
the Impatlance;-or-the General 
ие in Common Aétions,where 
Appearanceis madewith bim,and 
allo Judgment/by Confeffion in 
any of them, before Iffue be joins 

t ed: and make out Writs of Exe. 
cution thereupon. But although 
they enter che Ийшс,! Fe Protonotary mut enter the | 

They alfo make Writs of Superfe- 
deas in cafe where the Defendam 
appeareth in their Offices after — 
the.Capiat awarded. 1 | 
A Filberd (or Nut). Avella | 

2, fous Corylus djml | 2:08 | 
File, Filacium, ii, п. (i e)a _ 

Thread or Wire whereon Writs | 
or other Exhibits in Courts are 
filed or faftned for the more fafe 
keeping of them, whence Fila. _ 
zers have their name. 1 

A- Bie; Eis; ejfe) ub uel) 
Filed, Limatus, a, um. ̂ o 
A Filer, Limator, oris, m. = 
4 Filing, Limatio, onis, m. ` 
The Filings, alfo a filing, Lima- 

tura, m, f£. of Ab 
To file, Filo, are. Limo, are, 
To fil, Pleo, ere. Impleo. 
A Fillet (or Hair-Lace) Crinale, 

is, n. e Texa, e, f. Тапіа, f. 
Vitta crinalis, Fafcia ligatoria, 

To tie sith w Filet, Vitto are 

ihe 

LINE OUTE UM LS 

" аф 
шээр М Л «als EE е) 

И: a 

angi | в уф 
4 Fine; Finis, is, m. Spel. 2ga. 

Lex. $6, Geríoma, vel Gerfuma, _ 
æ, f, Fine cometh of the Егет ; 
Fin, and Latin Finis. "This wor 

fe 
A 

їй» ЖУЛ 



mu: 
Finis hath divers fignifications in Р М 
pretium, aliqui : s quan- 

do pacem, For 4. Ti Price or 
Sombras Me i ob- 
taining a Benefit,isic a Fine, 
asa Fine for Alienation, for Ads 
miffion. toa Copyhold: for ob- 
taining of Leafes. 2. What the 
how gives in Satisfa&ion o£. г 
his Offence, is called a Fine al- 
fo, and in this Senfe dicitur pæ- 

32.3, T he Affarance which makes 
Mento enjoy their Lands and 
Inheritance is called Finis, Quia 
finem | litibus itmponiss They are 
all fo called becaufe they are the 
ends or caufes of the ends of all 
fuch. bufinefs. Of Fines taken 
of Copyholders, fome be certain 
by Cuftom, and fome be uncer- 
tain. But that Fine,tho' it be ina 
certus, yet it muft be rationabi- 
lis, and that Reafonablenefs Һай 
be difeuffed by the Juftices upon 
the true Circumflances of the 
Cafe appearing unto them, and 
if the Court where che Caufede- 
pendeth, adjudgeth the Fine ex- 
афа unreafonable, then is not 
the Copyholder compellable to 
pay it, Coke 8. RepwBeecher’s Gafe. 
Coke on Lit. Lib. x. cap. og, fedi. 
aii ASTA ast 
A Fine (or Amerciament) Gel- 
— Xue en - : 

A Fine for not purfuing of a Thief, 
Ove онат п. 

Fine non capiendo pto pulcre plas 
titando, is a Writ to inhibit Of- 
ficers of Courts to take Fines for 
lec Mele kot t 

A Finger, Digitus, i, т. 
he debis Digitus Index. 
"The middle fingle, Verpusyi, mi 

< Digitus medius. 

ЫА EPI 

cet 

rn 
` The кїп їп ет, Di itn taps: 
laris. By EN 

To. finifb. (a ‚ Finio; ire, 
Г 

THO 
а > FIR’ 

uti 

айу: m) 
Fire, Ignis, is, m. 

To finike fira, Fugillo, are; 
vod fiel to firike fre, Fugillus; 
1, Ms йд arte? 

4 fre brand, Fax, cis, Ё. Torà 
ris, is, man фага 

A cial. fre, Anthracia, 2, f. 
4 fire foovel, Batillum, i; n 
A fire fork, Furca ignavia. 
Fire buckets , Incendiacii, Si’ 

phones. ©. 
ild-fire, Yicendiarium oleum; 

To jet on fre, Incendo, ere. 
Setting on fire, Incendiarius, a, 

атт i 
A fakin, Firkinus, i, m. Ams 

phora, e, Ё m 
Fire-boot, Eftoverium ardendi, 

Co. Lit..41. В. of Fire and: Boot ; 
for the Compofition look Hay- 
boot. Fe fignifiech Allowance ог 
Eftovers of Wood, to maintain 
Competent Fire for the ufe о 
the Tenant.. nis 

Firm (or Peadfaft) Firmus,a,um. 
id fir. tree, Abics, ietis, Én, 
The firfl, Primus, а, um, — 
Firf, Pamdyadv.. | 1 

| Firf- fruits, Primitie, arum, f. 
Sing. caret, (i. г.) the Profits of 
every Spiritual living for one 
Year, given in ancient time. ta 
thé Pope, throughour all Chri- 
ftendom : Bat by the Statute, 
Ато 26 H. 8, eap. 3. trapflated 
to the. Prince, for ché orderio 

4 Gg whereof, 



ЕЧ 
whereof,the was a Court ere&- 
ed Anno 32 8. cap. 4s.. But 
this Court was diffolv'd Anno 5 
M. Self. 2. сар. то. and fince that 
time, though thofe Profits be re- 
duced again to the Crown by 
the Statute duno т Eliz. cap. 4. 
Yet the Court was never refto- 
red, but all matters therein, to 
be handled were transferred to 
the Exchequer, 

Firfl-born, Primogenitus, aum. 

FIS 

A Fifb, Pifcis, is, m. 
A little Fifb, Pifciculus, t, m 
The Scale of a Fifb, Squama, 

zx, f. 
The Gils of a Fifh, Branchie, 

arum, f. 
The Fins of a ЕЈ, Pinne, a- 

rum, f. 
A Stock Fi ifb, Afellus arefa&us, 

alpa, æ. 
an b= Market, Pifcaria, e, f. 
Forum pifcarium. 

A Fifb. Pond, Pifcina, æ, f. 
Holes ina "ву Pand, Celle Pi- 

fcinales. 
A Mafler of ЕЈ - Ponds and 

Pits, Pifcinarius, ii, m. 
Full of Fifh, Pifcofus, a, um; 
A Fifber Man, Pifcator, oris, m. 
A Fifher Boat, Navia Pifcatoria. 
A Fifher Woman, Pifcatrix, i- 

cis, f. 
А Fifomonger (or feller of ВЈ) 

Pifcarius ii, m. 
4 Fifbing, Pifcatio, onis, f. 
Of а Fijher Man, Pifcatorius, 

3; nV o. Le. 
A little fry of tip Pifciculi, о« 

гут, m. 

Е I ' 

A Fifbing Basket, Fifcella, ey f. 
‘A Sbell-Fifb, Concha, æ, f. » 
A Lafi of Barrel-Fifbj Агар 

cis barellati. ^M 
Salt Fifb, Salfamenta, orum,n. . 
4 Fifb-Hook, Hamus pifcato. 

rius. 
A Fifbing tne, Linea pim. 

ria. | 
A Fifhing. Net, Rete РИШ | 

rium. d 
A Fifber's Boat, Lembus, Мут. 
To Fifb, Pifcor, ari. 
A Fifbry, Pifcarium, ii, п. 
To feale Fifb, Defquamare Pifcey | 
A Fift, Pugnus, i, m. 
A Fi, ша (a kind of ш: 

еа) pee m, f. 

ais El T, 

m " 

`. Fit, Aptus, a, um. 
A Fit, Paroxyfinus, 
Fires ow m B. 

ji Анта (the Family) Filius 
Aluredi,. 

Fisz- Amand, (the. Family) Bilis 
us Amandi. 

Fitz» Andrew (the ar "a 
Andree, 1 

Fitz. Barnard (the Soil) Elus 
Barnardi H 

Fitz-Brian (the Family) d 
Briani, A 

Bitz-Count (the Family) Fili 
Comitis. 

Fitz-Euflace (the Family) Filius. 
Euftachii. — 

Fitz-Iwlk (the Family) Filius | 
Fulconis. 
indu (the Family) Filius 

Galfredi 
ё 

Fitz. Gerrard 



Te. 

WI 
Fitz. Gerrard (she Family) Filius 

Gerrardi, — 
«Fitz. Gilbert (the pini) Filius 
Gilber rti. 

Fitz- Harding (the Family) M 
Hardingi. ee 

- Fitz-Haimon. (the Family) Filius 
Haimonis. 

Fitz: Henry (the Fomily) Filius 
Henrici 
Ritz. Herbert (the Family) Filius 

{ Herbert ti. 
Fitz. Hugh (the Family) Filius 
Hugonis. 
—€— (the К Fili- 

uca. 
» Fitz- Maurice (he Family) Filius 

Mauricii. 
Fitz- Michael: (the Family) Filius 

Michaelis. © 
Fitz- Nichols (the Family) Filius 

“Nicholai. 
 Firz-Olivir he Family) Filius 

Oliveri. 
Fitz-Osburn (she Family) Filius 

Osburni. ! 
Fits-Ofmond (the Family) Filius 

Ofmondi. 
Fitz.Otes (the Family) Filius 

Odonis. 
Fitz.Paim (the Family) Filius 

Pagani. 
- Fitz-Patrick (the, Family) Filius 

Patricii. © 
ie bee or Fitz-Prers ( the 

Far mily) ph (h o v) pi 
Fitz Rai Fami ilius 

Radulphi. | a e 

EL 
Fitz-Reynold) (и t Family) Fili- 

us Reginaldi. 
Fitz-Ricbard (the Family) Filius 

Richardi. 
Fitz-Robert (the Family) Filius 

Roberti. 
` Hitz-Roger (the Family) Filius 

Rogeri. 
Fitz- Symon (the Family) Filius 

Symeonis. 
Fitz-Stephen (the Family) Filius 

Stephini. 
Fitz-Thomas (tbe Family) Filius 

Thomafi. 
Fitz-Walter (the Family) Filius 

Walteri. 
Fitz-Marren (the Family) Filius 

Warreni. 
Fitz-William (the Family) Filius 

Gulielmi. 

FIV 

Five, Quinque, adj. Indecl.] 
Five times, Quinquies, adv. 
Five Years old, Quingnennis, 

ne, adj. 
The fpace of five Years, Quin- 

quennium, ii, n. Spatium gnin- 
que annorum. 

Into five parts, Фоне; 
adv. 

Five Pence, Quinque denarii. 
Five Shillings, Quinque folidi. 
Five Pounds, Quinque libre. 
Five Hundred Pound?, Quingen- 

te libre. 
Five Thoufand Pounds, me 

mille librarum. 

FLA 

а fag (Banner er Enfign) Vexil- 
lum, i in 

Са» 4 Flag 



í FL 

"Hag onthe Top of the “Map, 
Cheruchus, i, m. 

A Flag (or ро Shig) 
Aplauftrum, i, оп. 
lags (or Siveatayrs) Eluitantia 

vela." Vexilla navalia. + 
Infiruments drawn by Охеп to 

draw up Flags in Meadows -— 
pines} ium, m, ^ - 

4 Flagon, Lagena, e, fo) 
A Flail to'thraf with, "тёш, 

e, f. 
A Tage, Flamma, 2; £ 
The Flank, а, um, nf pl. | 
A Flap to kill or drive дш), Flies, 

Mufcarium, ii, n. 
The Flap that. couereth. the, me. 

fand 204 the Throat, Epigloflis, : i4 
dis, 
4! (Ша to keep Сип powder. in, 

Lagena pulveraria. 
A Flasket, Qualus, li, m 
4 Flasterer, Fuco, опу т. A- 

dulatot, oris, m. se? 
Тог flatter, adulo, are. 

` -Hlatuleng (ior windy ) Fiatuten- 
tus, а, um. 
ах; Linum, i, n. 11 
Wrought Has, койа, 
Flax (cr Tasks) on ghe: эйе, 

Penfam; iioi s 
Fine Flas, Byffus, fi, re чіт 
A brake for Нах or Hemp, Lini- 

frangibula, e, £ s $i 
4 Flas-plot, Liparium, di. 
He that. Ws Flac ov Cloat 

Des ii, n.  Linipola,-e, m. 
A Flas-woman, | Linifex, cis, f. 
Made of fu Flax, ‘Carbafeus, ац 

um, 
f - heap vf Has, : Linodium, 

y Jf; зерну еге. € 
na i 

noy DE 

4 Иан (or Chirurgen? 
ment) рган D 

m. 

Бе}, `©мау carnis, 
Unfavory Flefh, Caro iner 
A Hefh.fork. Cor Hook to 
ш 2 Fafcinula, e, 

is f 
4 The Fleet ri fon, Fleta, 
called of the River upon thé 
whereof it ftandeth; Cab. 
fol. 137. The Water. 
Thames flows'up ‘by it: 
this none are ufually commi 
but for contempt to the Kin 
and his Laws, or Че king 

- чеп : 

1 ditors. 3) aet ics » 
4 Пиће (B (Bow es reuarius, 

iiy таи puris 
A ойы, 

. 4 puc Fu 
з nis, E^ v. [Ib un ruga 

, Fugatus, а, 
né ftit Sii, icis, 

“quarry of се Со 
ay £n a 



‚ж 

A Flock o 
gis, mo 

Moles; 

“Cattle, Grex, g 
"бено йа ndis SRS 

tists: ta ми, 
МБ" hasu mte 

cou fr “of а 25» (or 
) Area, е, S 

E. ' Floor: or Ешй , ‘hes, pro 
fone. ^ 

1 eu How, танаа. ‘A. 
PES E te BI jer) 
fumé T Fiftucata: A- 
rea. а е А 
vA pared Рот, "Teffellata А теа, 

Flora Wiman y Naat). Flo- 
гау, f£ (eamm 

` Florence ( Man's жиш) Flo. 
“еше (уу mew Bes н 

^r Name) - 
rentia, e, Ё 

лн Dy 2 каи iow 

Eo А “йы, ;©п- 

Polisi o 
Bits 

or ae £t n : 
Of fine Flour, 
^A Flower, "Flos, 

~ Foring, ‘Florans, ANE ad}, ‘Co, 
6. Pry. 85. Flota пут, 

eS лэ М 
po m m LU 
Yo Pe uio d o oum $53, v1 

ee (ou P Lien: 

n nis, f spe Мр +! 

РО 
йе АМЗЕ келын 

"E ON ave 
veh сма" ab e duit LS 

ИДЕ, Foderum, in Spel. 
283: Gow. 117. бе 
A Foder (or Fother) f мы 
ҮТ e 

ЕОС 
KES vii ] 

^ Fog: (or rank graft mot eaten in 
Summer ) Fogagium, ii, п. Spel. 
283. Lex, Б " " 

2FOL 

To fold ( or pleat’) Plico, re. 
To fold (or wrap прет) be 

volvo, ere.’ * 
A Fold, Tany e'f ма 248. 

Ltx. $3: TW 

4 Fold or ‚Ый, Ovile; Tis, ry 
b Fold Cor Pleat) Pliéscurs, 
АЙ io 
k^ т together, озуно, 
onis, f. 
The! Folkmotes Folkmota, v, f. 
(eY ‘the meeting of the Peo 
ple, Eh capes os She 

TUO t 

2 ih T 

uds bur Bpcterun, 1 ii, ‚п. 

WALT tt 

Rai, ДЕ Y B" Nu- 
тейеш, 1 km 

Pertain- 



FO 
Pertaining to Food, Alimentari- 

us, a, um. 
A Foot, Pes, dis, m. Pedata, 

"ghe Jole of the Foot, Planta, z, f. 
A Footman, Pedes, itis, c. 2 
A Footman that runs aforé, Van- 

trarius, ii, m. 
A Footftool, Scabellum, i, n. 
A Foot-pace, Veftigium foci. 
4 Foot-Soldier, Pedes, itis, 

Eg : 

FOR. 

For, Pro, prep. Propter, prep. 
Forage, Foragium, ў ii, п. Lex. 

57. 
То forbid, Veto, are. Prohi- 

beo, ere. 
‚4 forbidding у Prohibitio, 0- 

f; 
pis Forbidden, Prohibitus; a, um. 
A forbidder, Prohibitor, oris, m, 
Force. (or frength) Vis, vis, vi, 

vim. 
Force, Forcia, æ, f. Ra, Ent. 

73. Cow. 117. 2 Inf. 182. Spel, 
249. Force is а French word, fig. 
nifying Vim, nervofitatem, forti- 
tudinem, virtutem. In our Com- 
mon Law it is moft ufually ap. 
plied to the Evil part, and fig- 
nifieth unlawful Violence: Weft. 
thus defineth it, Force isan Of- 
fence, by which Violence is ufed 
to things or perfons, P. 2, Symb. 
Tis. Inditements fet. 65. Where 
alfo he divideth it thus. Force is 
either fimple or compound; fim- 
ple is that which is fo commit- 
ted that it hath no other Crime 
adjoined unto it, as if one by 
farce do only enter in another 
Man's Poffeffion, without do. 

mitters of ке are” alike р 

1 

“FO 
ing any other unlawful a& 
there. Mixt, is that Violence 
which is committed wich fuch 
a Fa&, as of it felf only is Cris 
minal; as if any by force enter 
intovanother Man's Poffeffion, | 
and КШ а Man, or ravith а Ме 
man there, 

Force prohibited by фе Sta. 
tutes muft be either Manu forti, 
with force or ftrong Hand; or 
La. ven with Multitude of | | 

Pr People. f 
The Counfellors iai Co 

nifhed. E ) 
There is а Hired ^ 

Common Law betwixt publiek, 
and private Force. 

Frefh force done within, he 
Days, Frifca fortia. yes] 

Forcible Entry, Ingreffus nun 
forti fa&us. . 

To forecaft (or caft i d i 
hen band, to finer. ршн, 1 
ere. 

Vigore. —— 
A Forehead, Frons, tis, £ y 
Foreign (or 'Outlandip) mri. И 

a, um. 
Foreign, сш 4 ur 

cometh of the French Fora: р 
Exterus, Externus. It is 3 
je&ively in our Common L 
and joineth with divers Subft 
tives, as foreign Matter, that: 
Matter triable їп another Cour 
ty, Pl Cw. Fol. r$4. or matter - 
done in another County, Kisch, ү 
Fol. 126. I 

Foreign Plea, Forinfecum Pia- Ei 
citum, is a Refufal of the Judge- 
as incompetent, becaufe the mate. 
ter in hand was not within his 

Brecingts, 

Е 



= 

во 
Precin&s; Kitchin Fol. 7 5. G Anno 
+4 He 8. сар. 2. Ó* Anno за E- 
jufdem, сару пэ. зд, і + 

Foreign Anfwer, That is, fuch 
an Anfwer.as is not triable in 
the County where it was made, 
An. 16 Н. 6. вар. 5. i 

Foreign Service, Eorinfccum 
fervitium, That is, fuch fervice 
whereby a mean Lord holdeth 
over of another withoutthecom- 
pafs of his own Fee, Brook. Tit. 
Tenures, Fol, 251. m. 12 and 28. 
Kitch, Fol. 3c9. or elfe that which 
a Tenant. performeth either to 
his own Lord, or to the Lord 
Paramount out of the Еее; of 
thefe Services read Bracon lib. 2. 
сар. 16. m. 7. Brook Tenures 28, 
95. Foreign Service feemeth to 
be Knights Service, or Efcu- 
age uncertain, Perkins refirvat. 
650. 
Foreign. Attachment, Attachia- 

mentum Forinfecum, is an Аг- 
tachment of Foreigners Goods 
found within a Liberty or City, 
for the Satisfaction of (оте Ci- 
tizen to whom the faid Foreigner 
oweth Money... 

foreign Appofer, Forinfecarius 
Appofitor, is am Officer in the 
Exchequer, to whom all Sheriffs 
and Bailiffs do repair, by him 
to be appofed of their green 
Wax, and from thence draweth 
down. a Charge upon the She- 
riff and Bailiff to the Clerk of 
the Pipe. 
~ .Ferejudger , . Forisjudicatio , 
Abjudicatio, onis, f. Signifieth 
in the Common Law a Judg- 
ment, whereby a Man is depri- 
ved or put by the thing in Que- 
Mion, It feemeth to be com- 

тшшш RES" 
БО 

pounded of Fors, i. e. Preter, 
and Fuger, i. е, Judicare. See 
Bratton, lib. д. tra. 3, cap, 5. 
Kitchin Fol. 2cg. Old mat. brev. 
Fol. 44. and 81. Statute An, 5 
Edw. 3. cap. 9. and Anno зї К. 
2. cap. 12. 

To ferejudge, Forisjudico, are. 
Abjudico, аге. 

For ever, Imperpetuum. 
4A Forehead-cloth, Frontale 5 

is, n. 
Fore-front (or Ostfide) Frontif- 

picium, ii, n. 
4 Foretop, Caprona, &, f. 
A Foreland, Forlandum, i, n. 
То foreftall, Forftallo, are, 
A Fereflaler , Forftallator, Os 

ris, m. 
Foreflalment, Forftallamentum, 

i, n. Spel. 294. 3 Ro. 79. Со. 
Lit. 161. Davis 38. Ry. 36. 39. 
A kind of foreftalling the Market, 

Abbrocamentum, i, n. 
4 Foreftall (or floppage of the 

way) alfo a forefaling of the Mar- 
ket, Eorítallum, i, n. 
A Foreft, Forcíta, е, f. 
A Forefter, Foreftarius, ii, m. 

Spel. 286. Lex. 58. à 
А Сийов of Forefters, &c. to 

take Horfeemeat, Man's Meat, &c. 
gratis of Tenants and Inhabitants 
shat lived thereabouts, Putura, ©, 
f. Qu. Portura.  * 

4A kind of Club of Foreft Tenants 
at the Officer of the Forefters 

Hoxwfe, Scotalium, ii, л. Scoral- 
la, yif. 

4 Боге. Bi, Hatchettum, i, п. 
A principal Officer of the Forch, 

Gruarius, ii, m. 
Warden of a Foret, Gardianus 

Forefte Domini Regis de Wal- 
tham, 4 

T 



PO 
Ww turh Ground to е Або. 

тейо, ате. 
A Duty to be paid to tbe ding" s 

Forefler, Foreftagium, ii, п. 
To forfeit, Forisfacio, еге, 
A Forfeiture, Forisfa&ura, œ, f. 

Spel. 292. Forfeiture cometh 
from the French word’ Forfait, 
1. e, бге, but fignifieth in our 
Language rather the effe& of 
tranfgreffing a penal Law than , 
the Tranfgreilion it felf, as For- 
feiture of Efcheats, Anno 25 Ed. 
3. €. 2. Statute de prodition. Goods 
confifcated, and Goods forfeited 
differ, Staundf. Pl. Cor. Fol. r86. 
where thofe feem to be forfeit- 
ed that have a known Owner, 
having committed any thing, 
whereby he hath loft his Goods, 
and thofe confifcated thac are 
difavowed by an Offender, as not 
his own, nor claimed by any о- 
ther; or rather that Forfeiture is 
more general, and Confifcation 
particular to fuch as forfeit only 
to the Prince's Exchequer, сар, 
24. lib, 3. per totum, © 

Full Forfeiture, Plena Forisfa&u- 
ra, Otherwife called Plena wita, 
is forfeiture of Life and Member 
and all elfe that a Man hath, Man- 
wood, p. 1. Fol. 341. The Canon 
Lawyers ufe alfo this word, Fo: 
risfaita [unt pecuniarie Pæne de- 
lingucntum, &c. Cap. Presbyteri. 
Extr. pan. 

To forge (as Smiths do) Cudo, 
ere. 

A Forge, Forgea, г, Со, Lit. 
1:5. Y Mon. 184. 

A Forge (or Smith's Forge) Fa: 
brica ferraria. 

To forge the Sheriff's Warrant up- 
en a Writ, Fabricare Warrantum - 
Vicecomitis fuper aliquod breve, 

4 

өт | 
ad foret FNE Diddi p 

tings, Fabricator falfarum Chats 
tarum, It cometh of the French 
Forger, i, e. Accullere, fabricar a 
conflate; to beat on an Anvil,‘ 
falhion, to bring i into thape, and 
fignifieth in our Common: Law, 
either bim that fraudulent 
maketh and publifheth falfe 9 
tings, to the prejudice of an 
Man's Right; or elfe che Writ _ 
that lieth againft him that co 
mitteth the Offence. Fitz. nat, 
brew, Kol. 96, В. с. ¢alleth it a 
Writ of Deceit: See Terms o 
Law, verbo Forger, and Weft S; 
р. 2. Indictments, felt. 66. "See ri 
new Book of Entries, verbo forger | 
de faits" "This: is a Ml ay 

men falf vide етага 47 Azo 
umm. 4 әй 
A Fork, Bricks mf it. 1 

d, Ree ine 
p Tron Fork; ‘Furca ferrea 

m, Forn 
‚ 4 Form (or Seat) "Scimoum, Р 
1, n. 3 

Forma diatimi, is a wait 
whereby to recover Lands ent 
ed, It is called Formedon, 
caufe the Writ doth compréli 1 a 
the Form ofthe Gift. There are — 
three kinds of Writs of Formedon, 
viz. the firft in the Defcender,to be. 
brought by. Iffue in Tail, which — 
cli by defcent, per road des 
ni. The fecond is in the Reve. 
ter, which lieth for him in the — 
Reverfion,or his Heirs or Affigns 
after the State-Tail is fpenc. The 
third is the Remainder, which the 

Law y 



т ш 
Law giveth to him in the Re- 
mainder, his Heirs or Affigns, af- 
ter the. determi of the 
Eftate Tail,Coke eu Lit lib. 3.6. үт. 
fii. 595. V ME 

Fornication, Fornicatio, onis, f. 
A Foruicator, Fornicator, oris, 

m. 
А Foreprife, Forprifa, æ, f. 

‚ Foreprifed, (excepted or referved) 
Forprifatus, a, um. Lex. 59. For- 
prifus, a, um. Н 
A Forrager, Frumentarius, ii, m. 
To forrage (ov convey corn into 

the Camp ) Frumentor, ari. 
To forfwear, Perjuro, are. 
A Fortlet (or мч place) For- 

шешт, i, n. 
To fortifie (or fence) Munio, ire. 
Fortified ( imbattelltd as a Ca- 

file із) Kernellatus, a, um. 
Fortunate, Fauftus, a, um. 
Fortune (а Woman's Name) For- 

tuna, г, f. 
Forty, Quadraginta, pl. Indecl. 
Fortietb, Quadragefimus, a um. 
NC Shillings, Quadraginta fo- 
idi. 
Forty Pounds, Quadraginta libre, 
Forward, Antrorfum, adv, 

FOS “ 

A Fofter-father, Nutritor, o- 
ris, m. 
A Fofter-child, Alumnus, i, m. 

|. A Fofler-brotber, Homogala&us, 
i,m. 
ape FOT 

[LM тий (or foder) of Lead, 
_ Fothera Plumbi, Pry. 185. 

| FOU 

Zo found (or caufe to be built) 
undo, ars. 

FO 
To found ( or melt). Fundo, ere. 
4 Founder, Fundator, oris, m. 
A Bell founder, Campanarius , 

li, т. Fufor aramentarius. 
A Metal Founder, Fulor, oris, m. 

, 4 Foundation, Fundamentum , 
i, n. 
A laying the Foundation, Funda- 

tio, onis, Ё The Foundation of 
.a College or Hofpital is called 
Fuudatio, quafi fundi datio, vel 
fundamenti locatio, Coke lib. 3. то. 
Rep. 
A Foundation made in a mar[b, or 

in the Water with piles of Timber, 
Palatio, onis, f. 

A Fountain, Fons; tis, m. 
Four, Quatuor. 
Four-fjuare, Quadratus, a, um, 
Four times, Quater, adv. 
Four Shillings, Quatuor folidi. 
Tour Pounds, Quatuor libre. 
Four hundred Pounds, Quadrin- 

ginta libre. 
Four thoufand Pounds, Quatuor 

mille librarum. 
of four Years, Quadriennis, ne, 

adj. 
The fpace of four Years, Quadri- 

ennium, ii, n. 
Four-cornered, Quadrangulus, а, 

um. У 
Made with four Corners, Quas 

drangulatus, a, um. 
Cleft into four parts, Quadrifi- 

dus, а, um. 
Fourteen Pounds, Quatuordecim 

libre. 
Fourteen Shikings, Quatuorde- 

cim folidi. 
Fourteen times, Quatuordecies, 

adv. 
Fourfeore Pounds, O€oginta 

libre. 
Fourfiore and ten Pounds, Nos 

naginta libre, 
Hh The 



SEO 
The Fourth, Quartus, a, um, 
A Fourm, Forma, 2, Ё 1 Mon, 

951. 2 Мен. 729. 

FOW 

A Fowler, Auceps, cupis, c. 2. 
A Fowler's Call, (or Whiftle) Fi- 

ftula aucupatoria. 
A Fowling piece, Sclopus, i, m. 
Te go a Fowling, Aucupor, ari. ` 

"Кох 

4 Fox, Vulpes, is, f. 

FOY 

Foy People (in Cornwal) Faw- 
enfes. è 

FRA 

A Fragment (or piece) Frag- 
mentum, i, n. 
* A Fragment (or Јегар) Fruftum, 
i, n. 

Fragrant, Fragrans, ntis, adj. 
A Frail (as for Figs or Raifins ) 

Fifcella, e, f. Quafillus, i, m. 
To frame (or form) Formo, are. 
A Frame, Framea, е, f. Fabri- 

cay. f. 
A framing (or making) Fabrica- 

tio, onis, f. 
А Framer, Fabricator, oris, m. 
A Tranchife (or liberty) Franche- 

fiie £^ 
Frances (a Woman's Name) Fran~ 

“cilea, Æ, f. 
Francis (a Man's Name ) Fran- 

cifcus, ci, m. 
Frank (òr Free) Francus, a, um. 
Frank Almoin, Libera Eleemo- 

fyna. ? 

tt VB 

Frank. bank (or Free bench) Eran. 
сїз Bancus, Brac. 309. Ja 

Frank.chafe, Libera chafe 
Frank-fee, Feudum francui 

liberum. p. 
Frank-firm, Firma libera. — 0 
Frank-law, Libera lex. 

_, Prank-pledze ‚ Franciplegium, 
ii, n. _ Francus plegius, Frid 
burgus, i, m. A CE 

View of Frank pledge , МИЫ 
Franci Plegii, spel 296. — 

Trankfold, Faldagium , И 
Spel. 248. Lex. 53. Fald-foca, 
i.e. The fetting up Sheepfold 
in any Fields ^ — АС Ó 

Fraud (or Deceit) Fraus, 
Fraw or Frome River. ( 

chefer ) Varia, К; 

FRE 
rig 

Frederick ( a Man's Name) 
dericus, i, m. „РУ 

Free, Francus, a, um 
ERE ТҮ 

s: 

8, um. — "ne 
A Freeman, Liber homo, А 

Man may be a Free-man of Lon. 
don three ways, 1. By Service, a 
he who hath ferved his Appren- 
ticefhip. 2. By Birth-right, i 
he which is the Son of а F 
man ве у Ке 
ption, that is, allow: 
Court of the Mayor and / 
men, Co. 8. Rép, Cafe of ti 
of London. : Ё 

Freed, Liberatus, a, um, . 
chifatus, a, um. "m 

Free-bord, Francbordum, i, n 
2 Mon. 241. Lex. бо. (i, е.) the 
{pace of two Feet more or Ief; 
beyond one’s Fence. T7073 

Free-bords, Eenfure, 
146. 

" 

^r 



To free (enfranchifi о or make free) 
Libero, are. Manumitto, ere. 

Free-cof, Gratuitus, а, um. 
_ Freee chapel, Libera capella. 

A Ad Liberum Tenemen- 

а Free- hla, Libere Tenure. 
Bi ie Circo, are. Ry. 26, 

i М Carcatus, a, um. Ry. 
. 26, 891, 184. Pry. 112. Affre- 
fatus, a, um. Ra. Ent. 409. 

4 freightment ‚ Affrc&amen- 
«tum, i, n, Ra. Ent, 24. Pry. 402. 

French, Lingua Franca vcl 
| саса, 

Frequent, Frequens, ntis, adj. 
To ан Frequento, are. 
юе}, Frifcus, a, um. 

Frefbmar[b. (the Family) De 
Frifco Marifco. 

£refbmar[b, Marifcus frifcus. 
Land lying frefb and fallow, Ter- 

та jacens frifca & ad ware&um. 
| n 300. Lex. бо, 163. 

_ Brefh diffeifin, Еа diffeifina. 
Suit, Recens Infecutio, 

. Although the Prifoner which e- 
 fcapeth be out of View, yet if 
freth fuit be made, and he be 

taken in recenti infecutione, he fhall 
be in Execution; for otherwife 
at the turning ofa corner, or by 
entry into a Houfe, or by other 
means the Prifoner may be out 
of View. Coke 3. Rep. Rigeway’s 
Cafe, 
^ Frevil (the Family) De Frevilla, m 

ERI 
A Friffion, Fidio, onis, f 
Fridefmide (8 Илл: Name) 

| Bridefwida, 2, f. 

SER ath Oo 

FR 
4 Diftouery Friget, Catafcopi- 

um, ii, n. 
A Fritb. (or Hedge) Haia, a, f. 

Sepes, is, f. Sepimentum, i in 
Brat. Engl. Preced. 24. 
A Fritter, Friĝilla, æ, Є Laga- 

num, i, n. 
Frivolous (or Vain) Frivolus, 
um. 

je Frize, Phryxium, ii, n. 

FRO 

From, De, A. Ab. Abs. 
From (if from a place) Abinde. 
Front thence, Exinde. 
From thence (if from a time) Ex 

tunc. 
From thence next enfuing, Ex 

tunc proxime fequens. 
From thenceforth for ever, Ex 

tunc deinceps (er de cztero) 
Imperpetuum. 

From out to eut, Ab extra ай. 
extra. 

Frome River (as Briffol ) Fro- 
mus. 

Frome River (in Dorfetfbire) 
Fromus. 

A Front, Frontifpicium, ii, п. 
4 Frontlet ( or f ontail for в Wos 

man’s Head ) Frontale, is, n. 

FRU 

Fruit, Fru&us, ûs, m 
4 Fruit-chamber, Dptibrhecs, 

2, f. 
A Fruiterer, Arborator, oris, 

Раја (or Fertile) Fertitis, 
le, adj. 
p ty (pottage made of Wheat) 

Y»rraceum, ei, n. 
To frafirate (ir deceive) Fruftzo, 

ere 

Hhe ERY 



ЕП 

FRY 

4 Frying-pan, Frixoriüm, ii, n. 
Startago, inis, f- 

j FUE 

Fuel, Focale, lis, n. Pry, 217. 

FUG 

4 Fugitive (or Runaway) Fu- 
gitivus, a, um. И 

Fugitives Goods, Bona fugitivo- 
rum, be the proper Goods of him 
thet flieth upon Felony, which 
after the flight lawfully found 
do belong to the King, Coke vo], 
6. Fol. 109. B. 

FUL 

Full, Plenus, a, um. 
To fulfil (accomplifh or perfum) 

Perficio, ere. Confummo, are, 
To full a piece of Clodth, Fullo, 

are, 
Fulham (in Middlefex) Volu- 

crum domus, Volucrum amius. 
Fulk ( а Man's Name) Fulco, 

onis, m. 
_4 Tuller (or Tucker ) Fullo, o- 

nis, m. i 
A Fulling mill, Fullonia, æ, f. 
4 Fulling, Fullatio, onis, f. 
4 Fuller's Shop, Fullonicum, 
n. 

A Fuller's Craft, Ars Fullonica. 
Fuler's Earth, Terra fullonum; 
Belonging to a Fuller, Fullonicus, 

a, um. й 
_Fulvius (а Марз Name ) Ful 

vius, ji, m: ; 

ci, 

г M Fumigation, Fumigatioon 

ne 

үп 

Funeral Rites, Jutta, orum, п. 

qum; are poured into Veffils ) | 
fundibulum, i, n. 

Spel. 302. Lex. бт, 

ro, are, 

Ent. 

a, f. 

of 
licare, to line with Skins. ОЁ 
Furr we find ftrange kinds in 
the Statute Anno 24. H. 8. cap. 
13 
Furr of colour black and brown, 
being the Skin of а Beaft called 
a Sable, of quantity between a 

BUM 

вом { 
Р А Funtlion, Fun&tio, onis, ! 

The Fundament, Sedes, is, Ё. 
A Funeral, Funus, eris, п. 
rale; is, n. a 2 
Funeral Ceremonies, Exequiz, a p 
m, f. pl. us 

A Funnel (through whic 

FUR 
ЬЯ DA 

4 Furlong, Furlongus, | 

the Furnace, De 
| ee ae VE 

A жай Furnace, Fornacula, ef. 
To furnifo ( or fupply ) Adminis 
Furniture, Furnitura, e, f. Co, 

13. 1 $a 

Travelling Furniture, Egu 
Reg. 100. 2 Ко, 160 

Furr, Pellicium, ii, 
Furr, Rarrura, г, f. | 
the French Fourer (i. e.) P 

‚ as of Sables which is a rich 

Poles. 



P acc. s 

FU 

Pole-Cat, and an Ordinary Cat, 
and of fafhion like a Pole-Cat 1 
bred in Rufia, but moft and the 
beft in Tartaria. 2. Lucerns, which 
is the Skin of а Beaft fo called 
being near the bignefs ofa Wolf, 
of Colour between red and 
brown, fomewhat mailed like a 
Cat, and mingled with black 
Ípots, bred in Ми ту and Rufia, 
and is a very rich Furr. 3. Ge- 
nets, that is, the Skin ofa Beaft fo 
called, of bignefs between a Cat 
and 4 Wefel, mailed like a Car, 
and of the Nature of a Cat bred 
in Spain, whereof there be two 
kinds, black and gray, and the 
black the more precious Furr, 
having black fpots upon it hard- 
ly to be feen: 
faftion like the Sable, bred in 
France for the moft part, the 
top of the Furr is black, and 
the ground whitifh. 5. Martern, 
is a Beaft very like the Sable, 
the Skin fomewhat courfer, it 
liveth in all Countries, that are 
not too cold, as England, Ire- 
land, &c. and the beft аге in Ire- 
land. 6. Miniver, is nothing buc 
the Bellies of Squirrels, as fome 
Men fay, others fay it is a little 
Vermin like unto a Wefel, milk 

- white, and cometh from Mafto- 
Wy. 7. Fitch, is that which we 
otherwife call the Polecat here 
in England. 8. Shankes, are the 
Skin of the Shank or Leg of a 
‘kind of Kid, which beareth the 
Furr that we call Budge, 9. Ca- 
Jaber, is alittle Beaft in bignefs 
about the quantity of a Squirrel, 
of Colour Gray, and bred efpe- 
cially in high Germany. 

A Furrier, Pellio, onis, m. Pel- 
Jiculator, oris, m. 

4 Foines, is а Lex 

GA 
4 furred Gown, Toga реси. 

ata, 

Furred Caps, Pilei pellicei. 
To furr Gowns, Pelliculo, are, 
Of Furr, Pelliceus, a, um. 
A Furr (or hairy Skin) Pellis,is,f. 
Furious, Furialis, le, adj. 

, Furioufly, Euriosé, adv. Furia: 
litér, i» 
A Farrow, Sulcus, ci, m. 
4 Water Farrow (to convey Waa 

ter from the Corn) Lacuna, œ, f, 
Colliquia, æ, f. 
IM by Furrow, Sulcatim, 

adv. 
Under furrowed, Subaratus, a 

um. 
Fury (Madnefs) Furor, oris, m. 
Farze (or бот) Jampnum, ї,п. 
‚7°. 

Of Furze, Jampnorum. 
Fuftian, Fuftanum vel Fuflag- . 

num, i, n. Xylinum, i, n, 
Future (which will be) Futurus, 

a, um. А 

САВ 

А Gabardine (a rough Yih 
Mantle or Horfe-mau's Coat) 

Lena, æ, f. 
4 Gabel (or Cuftom upon Lands 

Gabella, æ, f. сат п. К 
AGable End of а Houfe, Gaba 

lum, i, n. Faftigium, ii, n. 
Gabriel (a Man's Name) Gabrie 

cl, elis, m, - 

САС 

Gage, Vadium, ii, п. It figni. 
fieth with usa Pawn or Piedge, 

Uf 



Fu 

Uk hath turned the G. into a 
W, fo as it is often written Wage, 
as to wage deliverance, that is 
to give Security that а thing 
Íhall be delivered, for if he that 
diftrained, being fued, have пог 
delivered the Cattle that were di- 
ftrained, then he fhall not only 
avow the diftrefs, but Gager de- 
Jiverance, 7. e, put in fürety that 
he, will deliver the Cattle di- 
ftreined, Fitz-Herb. naf. brev. fol. 
74. D. and 67. F.G. Yetin fome 
Cafes he а] not be tied to 
make this Security, as if the Cat- 
tle died in the Pound, Kitchin 
fol. 145. or if he claim a Proper- 
ty in the Cattle fued for, Terms 
ef Law. To wage Law,, what it 
is, feein its place, verbo Law, 
Vid. Mortgage. 

A Gager, Gaugeator, oris, m 
Tt figaifieth with us an Officer of 
the King’s, appointed to examine 
all Tuns, Hogtheads, Pipes, Bar- 
tels and Tercians of Wine, Oil, 
Honey, Butter, and to give them 
a Mark of Allowance before they 
are fold in any place, and becaufe 
this Mark is a Circle made with 
an Iron Ioftrument for that pur- 
pofe,it feemeth that from thence 
he taketh his name,of the French 
Gauchir, that is, to wry or turn. 
Of this Office you may find Sta- 
tutes, the firft whereof it Anno 
27 Edw. 3. commonly called the 
Statute of Provifion, or Purvey- 
ors, cap. 8, 

4 Gag to fet open the Mouth, 
Epiftgmium, ii, n. Linguarium, 
li, n. 

GAL 

The Gab, Fell, fellis, n; 

3 

Galla, е, f. 

tertrigo, inis, Ё 

la, e, f. Porticus, ûs, f. Am. | 
bulacrum, i, n. 

dromis, idis, f. 

um, ii, n. 

Galea, æ, f. Pry. 14. 134. 21 
A&uarium. ii, п. Navis a& 
ria. 

lullus, i, m. 

па, æ, Ё Spel. 305, Lagena 
Со. En. 370. i 

the Gallows, Furcifer, 

(any plac 
wum, i, n. Sa cnin 

А Gall: (or Gibbet) Gabalus, 
i, m. M ENT 

Galla (a Man's Name) Ga 
æ, m. K 

Galen (a Man’s Name) Galenu 
т. j Ч 

; Galfred (a Man's Name) Ga 
fredus, i, m. — 

laterium nemus. 

ba, Aufoba. 

Guat | 

A Gall (Gall Nut or Oak Apple) 

A Gall, (a chafeor galling) Ya 

4 Gallery, Galeria, æ, є Pergu: 

A [тай Gallery, Porticula, ve; 
An open Gallery (or Walk) Раг 

An arched Gallery, Macrena, 
4 round Gallery, Peribolatori 

4 Gally, Phafelus, i, m. 

Galimawfry, Tucetum; i, 
4 Gally-pot, Alveolus, i, 

A байт, Galo, onis, £. 

Galloway, (in Scotland, 
wallia, Galweia, Gallovidia. 

( m condemn One that h 

, 

A place where a Gal f 
ce of Execution) Gloail 

Wy "TE 
В: Galtres Foref (in York[bire) Cas | 

Galway Bay (in Ireland) Anfos 

GAM iis 

Game, Preda, e, £ _ 
4 Game 



„4 Game Keeper Cuftos ferarum. 
АЕ A Gammon Pos Perna, г, 
£ Petalo, onis, m. 

T GAN 

‚ M Gangrem, Gangrena, @, f. 

САО 
- 4 Gaol (or Prifon) Gaola, æ, f. 

~ 44 сае (or keeper of a Gaol) 
- Gaolarius, ii, т. Cuftos Gaole 
vel Prifonz. 
. 4 Gaoler’s Fee, Carcerativum, 
in a 

GAP 

Асар, as of a Hedge or Wall, 
Diruptio, onis, f. 

т САК 
> ^ 

< To Garbage (or take out the En- 
trails of any thing) Exentero, are. 

(0 Ti Gard (or Defend) Stipo, are. 
à A Gard (or one that gardeth 

‘the Perfon of я Prince) Stipator, 
oris, m. Regii corporis cuftodes. 
Cuftodia Regis. 

Gard, Cuftodia, е, Е 
`~ A Garden, Gardinum, i, n. 
Hortus, i, m. 
A Kitchin Garden, Olitorium, 

рй 
` A Garden of Pot Herbs, Olito- 
rium, ii, n. Herbuletum, i, п. 
A Gardiner, Hortulanus, i, m 
The Art of Gardening, Horticul- 

tura, 2, f. 
` Belonging toa Garden, Horten- 

$, е, л. 
4 Gardian,Gardianus, i, m. Си- 

flos, odis, m. It fignificth ge- 
-merally him that hath the Charge 

Mk 

GA 
or Cuftody of any perfon or 
thing, but moft notorioufly him 
that hath che Education or Pro« 
te&ion of fuch People as are not 
of fufficient difcretion to guide 
themfelves and their own Affairs, 
as Children “and Ideots, being 
indeed as largely extended as 
being Tutor and Curator aa 
mong thé Civilians. For where- 
as Tutor is he that hath the 
Government of a Youth, un- 
til he come to 14 Years of Age, 
and Curator is he that hath the 
difpofition and ordering of his 
Subftance afterward, until he ate 
tain unto 21 Years, or that hath 
the charge of a Frantick Perfon, 
during his Lunacy, the Com- 
mon Lawyers ufe, but only Gar- 
dian for both thefe Апа for the 
better underftanding of our 
Common Law in this thing, you 
muft know that as Tutor is ei- 
ther Teflamentarius or a pretoré 
datus ex l. Atilia, or laftly Legi- 
timus; fo we have three forts of 
Gardians in England, one or- 
dained by the Father, in his laft 
Will, another appointed by the 
Judge afterward, the third caft 
upon the Minor by the Law and 
Cuftom of the Land. Touching 
the firft, а Man having Goods 
and Chattels never fo many, may 
appoint a Guardian to the Body 
or Perfon of his Child, by his 
lat Will and Teftament, until 
be come to che Age of 14 Years, 
and fo the difpofing and order- 
ing of his Subftance until what 
time he thinketh meet, and that 
is то@ commonly the Age of 
ar Years. The fame he may do, 
if he have Lands to never fo 
great a Value, fo they hold 

nor 



СА. 
not in Capite of the King, nor 
of any other Lord by Knight's 
Service ; but by a late Statute in 
Ch, Second's time liberty is given 
to devife the Protection of the 
Child till 2r. And in the for. 
mer Cafe, if the Father appoint 
no Guardian to his Child, the 
Ordinary may appoint one to 
order his Moveables and Chat- Т 
tlc until the Age of 14 Years, at 
which time he may choofe his 
Guardian himfelf, accordingly as 
by the Civil Law he may his Cu- 
rator. For we hold all one Rule 
with the Civilians in this Cafe ; 
And that is, invito Curator non dø» 
tur ; and for his Lands,if be hold 
any by Copy of Court-Roll,com- 
monly the Lord of the Fee ap- 
pointeth him a Guardian;until he 
come to the Age of 14 Years, 
and that is one next of Kin to the 
Minor of that fide that can hope 
for leaft profit by his Death. If 
he hold by Charter in Socage, 
then the next of Kin on that fide 
by which the Land cometh not,is All 
the Guardian, and hereupon cal- 
led Guardian in Socage, and that 
which 15 faid here of Socage feem- 
eth to be true likewife in Petit 
Sergeanty, Anno 28 Ed, x. Stat. 
1. and the reafon of this Forte. 
ewe giveth in his Book, intituled, 
‘a Commendation of the Politick 
Law of England, с. 44. viz. Be- 
caufe there might be fufpicion if 
the next Kinfman on chat fide 
by which the Land defcendeth 
fhould have the Cuftody and E. 
ducation of the Child, that for 
defire of his Land he might be 
inticed to work him fome Mif- 
chief, Vid. Fertefeue in Litera Е. 
If he hold ofa Common Lord, ic 

GA 
is either of one alone or ij 
If of one only, then is he [si 
dian of both Perfon and Lands, | 
if of more, then the Lord of 
whom he holdeth by the elder _ 
Tenure, is Guardian of the Pera _ fon,and every one ofthe reft hath. Ke the Cuftody of th j of himfel£ Teche КАРЛ 
he is Guardian of the Perfon $ 
that ficft happerh him,zerms of hy d Law and Staundford which fol, 19, 

To gargarize (or gargle, to wap Г the Mouth aud Throat) Gargari 
are, 
A Gargarifm, Gargarifmus, 
‚4 Sanative Gargarifm, Ga 

rifmus fanativus. ° 
A Garland, Garlanda, æ, £. Spe — 

67. Coralla, ef. 4 an 
Garlick, Allium, ii, n, : 
4 Bed of Garlick, Alliarum, ii, n 
A Glove of Garlick, Nucleus — 
п. 

Kx. у „4 Garment, Veflis, is, Є. Ve. d 
ftitus, йз, m. Veftimentum, i,m A 

A Garment made of Hair, Cilici« 
um, 1, р. ч E 
4 courfe Garment; Racana, a, | 
4 Garment of Cotton, Мей! 

Xylinus. E 
4 Garment of Leather, Мей. 

coriaceus, e x E 

A Garment of Linnen, Veftitus _ 
I neus. i à E. 
‚ A Garment of Skins, Veftitus 
pelliceus, al 

of Silk, Veftitus See AGarment 
ricus. р 

4 Garment of Woollen, Vetticus 
laneus. ^ 

Garwentt —— 



GL 
. A Girdler (or Girdlé maker) Cin- 
gularius, ii, m. narius, ii, mi. 

-© A Girdle (or Girdling) Precin- 
ura, æ, f. р 

A girding Cin&ura, е. f. 
To gird abwt, Ciccumcinga, 

еге. ўй; i x 
Girders, Girdaria, orum, n. 

Jun&oria, orum, n, 
«4 Girl, Puella, e, f. 
M Girth, Cingula, æ, f. 

GLA 

© Glamorganfbire, Glamorgania, 
Glamorgantia. 

Glanvil (the Family) de Glan- 
villa. 
^ Glafr, Vitrum, i, n. 

A Glafs- Maker Vicrarius, ii, m. 
WVitriarius, ii, m. — 

A Loking-Glafi, Speculum, i,n; 
A Drinking-Glafs, Cyathus, im. 

Caucalium, ii, n. Baucalium,ii,n, 
А profpettive Glafs, Telefcopi- 

um, ii, n Ч 
A Magnifying бї}, Microfco- . 
x pium, ii, n. 

Burning Glaffes, Specula urentia. 
4 Glafs Furnace, Bornex vi- 

"ana, c 
= AVefelof Glafs, Vitramenjinis, 
Cok Vas vitreum, 

Glaf: Bottles, Ampallæ vitreæ. 
Me Caf, Hyalotheca, e, f. 
я аса vitrea. 

A “arrels of Glafi,Rhombi vitri; 
dium, Gls/s-hoafe, Officina vitraria. 
ГА GGlafs, Vitreus, a, um. 

Spd. 31-Jefier, Specularius, ii, m. 
As ii, m. Hyarlurgus, 

4 Елгада with Glaft, Invitro,are. 
bilis ord ow City (in Scotland) Gla- 

АБУН ДЕЛУ ды 
‘bury ( in Somerfetfire ) 

Й » Glafconia, Glaftonia, 
# Gáfe, Y vitrea Infula. 

"E GR 

тайт обе", Avia, te, f. 

ae Great yombnilr, Proavia, 

reat and daughter, Pro- 
is, E. 

n Gi, difon or Grandiffon. (she 

Єйедїшт е Grandifono & Gran- 
A Gleaner `, à 

Spicilegus m. Farm) Grangia,e, 

le&or. | seis is а Houfe 

"Glen River. ( in Y where Corn 

Glenus, @ be, bur alfo 

Glebe, Gleba. x, fles for Hor- 

Glebe Land, Terra(n. and other 

Ent. 671. Spel, 318. (088, and o- 

belonging to the ChuY for Fus- 

GLI £ n. Glan, 
р , >, onis, £. 

A Glifter, Clyfter, eris, O'S, m. 
nema, 2, f. E RETI 7 m. 

А. hire) 
^36: IO; 

ә. 

Gloucefter City, Claudia, Cle- 
vum, Claudioceftria, Glavorna, 
Glevum,- Gloceftria,. Gloveceas 
ftria, Glovernia. 

Gloucefer [bire,GlavornenfisPro- 
vincia, Claudiana provincia. 

Bifhop of Gloucefter, Epifcopus 
Gloceftrenfis. 
4 Glove, Chirocheca, æ, f. 
The Finger of a Glove, Digitale, 

is, n. 
A pair of Gloves, Par Chirothe- 

carum. 
Gloved, Manicatus, a, um. 
4 Glover. Chirothecarius,ii,m. 
A Glover's Trade, Chirotheca- 

ria, æ, f. 

GLU 

‚ Glue, Gluten, inis, n. Glestus, 
i, m. ! 

To glue, Conglutino, are. 
л >] (@ 



СА 

mot in Capite of the King, : 
of any other Lord by Knig! 
Service; but by a late Statut” 
Ch, Second's time liberty is ¢ 
to devife the Protection. on. Hir- 
Child till 21. And in the 
mer Cafe, if the Father arf. 
no Guardian to his CbiPra, ef 
Ordinary may appoifatius, іі, m. 
order his Movezs vel Paftor. 
tle until the A Goats, ZEgon, onis, 
which time h Market ‘of Goats) Æ- 
Guardian hin. 0. = 

by the Civil Liz, Caprile, is, п 
rator. Бог we > 

with the Civ. GOB | 
And that ir 
fur ; and (hn, Crater, eris, m 

any ‘by Co; 
monly th GOD 
pointeth * 
come ғ 604-Daughter, Виріз, efi 
and ths a Lx. s 
Mir 4 694 father, Sufceptor, oris, 

m. Aue initialis, 
4 God-mother, Sufceptrix, icis, 

f. Matrina, æ, f. 
|o God- fon, Luftricus, ci, m. Fi- 
lius initialis. 
- Godmanchefier (їп Huntingdon- 
fire) Gumicaftrum, Gumicafter. 

Gedmanbam (in ттн) Del- 
govitia. 

Godfrey ( Man's Name) Godfri- 
dus, i, m. 
Ж Gude (in оф) Огь 

GOL 

Gild; Aurum, i, n. 
The making aud finifbing of ба, 

Aurificium, ii, n. 
A Gold Mine, Aurifodina, 2, f. 
Gold Threads, Stamina aurea. 
Voffils of Gold, Vafa aurea. 
A Gold- beater, BraGeator, oris, 

т. Petalurgus, i, т. 
4 ај, Aurifaber; bri, m. 

Arif, icis, m 

AIRT 

mo 1 
мү: сая Shop, даба 

4 Gul far Aurifur, s s,m, 
Goldclif (in Monmouthfpire) us г 

pis aurea. +! { 
* Golden Vale (іп Herefordpbi | 
Aurea vallis. 

соо 

Good Айй (о good Bei í 
our) Bonus geftus. \ 

Good Country, Bona 
Goods, Bona, orum, п. 
Goods belonging to the Perfow of 

the Wife, which [he has after 
Husband's death befides her Dow 
Paraphernalia, orum, n. 

Goodwich Caftle (in Hi 
fhire) Goderici caftrum, — 

Goodwin Sands fin т 
mea. А ; 
4 Gur, "hie i 
A Wild Goofe, КЫ; 
Goofe Giklet; croci 
A Goof Hou 

patria. _ i 

millare, is, n. Strophium, i 
Gormanchefter’ (in Bgnti 

foire) Darolipons, Durofi 
„бету (the ore ‘De 

niaco. 0 77 

The Gout, Arthritis, idis, f; iai 
The бешп м Hands, Chira- d 

gn. £ oh 



GR 
© rhe Gout in the Hip, Sciatica, 

£e, ui 

` The Gout in the Knees, Gonagra, 

eif o 
The Gout in the Вит, Podagra, 

е, f. 
GOW 

A Gown, Toga, e, f. Veftis 
pellicea. : 

A long fleeotd Gawn, 
nicata. 

A lofe Gown, Stola, Ф, f, 
А Woman's Gown, Palla, Œ, f. 

Toga mulicbris. 

GRA 

Grace, (0 Woman's Name) Gra- 

cia; е, f, 
A Graduate, Graduatus, i, m. 

(3. е.) A Scholar that has taken 
Degrees in the Univerfity, 8 C». 
113. 
- To graff, Infero, ere. 
| Te graff Cyons, Inferere Surcu- 
lo 

Toga ma- 

os. 
a graff- fot, &c. Inficum, i, n. 
Surculus, li, m. Clavola, æ, f. 
\Graffed, Infieus, а, um. 
A Graffer, Infitor, oris, m. 
44 Grafing; Infitus, ùs, m. 
A Grain (the eighth part of an 

Opnce) Granum, i, n. 
A Grain, Granum, i, ne 

514 Granary, Granatium, ii, n. 
Grains, Braum madefa&um. 
Grand Diffrifs, Magna diftri&io, 
e a Diftrefs taken ‘of all the 
ands and Goods that à Man hath 

within the County or Bailiwick, 
whence he is to be diftrained. 
This word is ufed Anno 5! Н. 3. 

£9. 07 à 
A grandfather, Avus, i, m. 

‚4 ен grandfather, Proavus, 

GR 
А grondmother, Avia, œ, f. 
A great-gyramdmitler, Proavia, 

т, Е 
A griatogrand.daughter, Pro- 

neptis, is, f. ' 
Grandifign o Grandiffon (she 

Family) De Grandifono & Gran- 
diffono. 

A Grange (or Farm) Grangia,e, 
f. Spel. 22. Grangia is а Houfe 
or Buildingnotonly where Corn 
is laid apa Barns be, byt alfo 

where there are Stables for Hor- 
fes, Sicalls for Oxen and other 
Cattle, Sties for Hogs, and o~ 
ther ithings neceffary for Fius- 
bandr y, Lindwood. 

A Grant, Grantum, i, n. Glas. 
64. Cow, 132. Conceffio, onis, f. 

4 Grancor, Conceffor, oris, m. 
A Grantee, Conceífus, às, m. 
Grarit River (in Cambridgefbire) 

Granta., 
Gran tzbain (a crooked Mountais 

in Scotl ond) Grampius mons. 
Grant.chefter (fee Cambridge) 
A Gra pple of в Ship, Harpago, 

inis, f. 
A Grafier, Pecorarius, ii, m. 

(i.e.) one: chat buyeth Cattle and 
keepeth and fatteth chem at Grafs 
to fell again. 

Grafs, (Gramen, inis, n. 
A Graft Plot, Viridarium,ii,n. 

Г, A Swath of Grafs, Serticulum, 
i, n. 

To Grate, Frio, are. 
A Grater (to grate Bread) ЇЇ. 

dula, æ, f. 
Grated on a Grater, Tritus fv. 

per Radulam. 
AGrate (of Iron and Wood) Cré- 

es, is, f. Clathrus, i, m. 
Gratis (freely, for nothing) Grt- 

tis, adv. 
Grasitude, Gratitudo, inis, f. 
Te Grave, Celo, ares 

Gravel 



GR 
Graved (Carved) Scalptus, a, 

um. Sculptilis, le, adj. Sculptus, 
a, um. 

4 Graver (or Carver) Sculptor, 
oris, т. Sclaptor, oris, m 

А Graving (or Carving) Scalp- 
tura, e, f. Sculptura, e, f- 

Gravel (or courfe Sand) Glarea, 
2, Е. Sabulum, i, n, 

A Gravel Pit, Sabuletum, i, n. 
Gravefend (in. Kent ) Greva, 

Gravefenda, limes pretorius, 

GRE 

Greafe, Adeps, ipis, с. g. 
Hog’s Greafe, Axungia, æ, f. 

Porcinus adeps. > 
Great, Grandis, e, adj, magnus, 

a, um. 
Great with young, Gravidus, 

a, um. 
Green, Viridis, de, adj. 
The Green-Cloth at Court, Virie 

dis pannus Hofpitii Domini Re- 
gis. The Name of a Court of 
juftice continually fitting in 
the Compting-houle wirhio the 
Court of the King, whereat do 
fit thefe Officers following, viz. 
the Lord Steward, the T'reafurer, 
the Controller and, Cofferer of 
the King's Houfhold with the 
Mafter of the Houfhold, two 
Clerks of the Green-cloth, and 
two Clerks Controllers. -OF 
thefe the three firt ufually are 
(and fometimes the: fourth bath 
been) of the Privy Council and 
unco this,bcing (as fome hold)rhe 
firft and anciente(t Court of Ju- 
ftice in England,is committed the 
charge andoverfight of theKing's 
Court Royal for marter of Juftice 
and Governmenr,. with the like 
Authority for maintaining of the 
Peace within 12 Miles diftance 
wherefoever the faid Court be ; 

Viridufinus. < " 
Kain е 

s G R \ 

$егуапг$ therein with che Оесо- i 
nomical charge of making Provis | 
fions,Payments and Accounts for | 
all Expences incident to the faid ] 
Houfe. It is called Green-cloth, | 
ofaGreenCloth,at which they al- 1 
ways fit, whereon is embroiderec 
the King's Arms, under. whic 
they fir, and on each fide there. 
of che Ams of the Compting-. 
houfe, bearing werte, a Key and 
а Rod, or White Staff Argent. 
Faulty, fignifying their power to 
Reward and Corre&, as Men foi 
their great Wifdom and Exp: 
ence, thought fit by bis Majefty, 
to exercife both chefe Funétions — 
in his Royal Houfe, The 
of the Compting-houfe where 
Court of Green Cloth is kept, is 
Domus Computi. Unto tbis Comps - 
ting-houfe, for the keeping ofthe _ 
place for this Court of Greene 
Cloth, are further allowed a Ser- | 
geant, Yeoman and Groom, with. 
diet and allowance for keeping | 
the fame, i NES is Д 

Greendon (the Family) De 
Grendona. - hoe na 

Grenvil. (the Family ) [у 
Greenvilla.. к; 

Gregory (а Man's Маме). 
gorins, ii, т. o. à 

A Grey-bound, Leporarius, ii, 
Canis Leporarius. 

Greenwich (in Kent) Greno 
cum, Grenovacus, Greenwicym, _ 

б; 

Iro 

A Gridiron, Craticula, а, f. — Griffith (a Man's Name) Gi ffit 
thus, i, m. . Po To grind, Molo, ere. Acuo, еге. 

А Grindir, Acuarius, ii, m. 



EY 
/ oR 

«M Grinding, Exacuatio, onis, f. 
4 Grinding-howfe, Molens do. 

mus. " 
| AGrindffone, Molens lapis, Co» 
ticula, е, f. Allo, onis, m. 

Grief, Far, rris, n. Molitura, 
z, f. 

y (a Woman's Мате) Gri- 
zelda, æ, f. 

5 RO 

5 AGrocer, Aromiatarius, ii, m, 
Aromatopola, æ, m. 

A Соса? з Skop, Aromatopoli- 
um, ii, n. 

Grocery Wares, Aromata, O» 
rum, n. 

The Groin: ( or lower part of the 
Belly) Hypogaftrium, ii, п. In- 
guen, inis, n. 

4 Groom, Valeétus, i, m. Vale- 
tus, 1, m. Cow. 132, Gromettus, 
i,m. 1 Ce. 29. 

Groom of the Stable, Gromettus 
ftabuli. 

_ The Groom-porter, Aleatorum 
arbiter, 
A Grove, Grova, e, ЕЁ Pi. 

269. Co, Ent, 111. Lucus, i, m. P^ 
Arbuftum, i, m. 
А little Grove, Grovetta, e, f. 
A Grover of Mines, Mctallarius, 

ii, m. 
Ground, Fundus, i, m. 
Pafinre Ground, Fundus рап. 

ralis, paftura. 
Meadow Ground, Fundus prata- 

lis, pratum, i. n. 
- Wood Ground, Fundus bofcalis, 
| Heath Ground, Juncaria,orum,n. 

To break up Ground, and befow 
the firft Tiling of it, Præcolo, ere. 

A Tiller of the Ground, Rurico- 
19, 250 
|, 4Groind-work, Fundamentum, 
i OE PRS 
A Ground pinning ( or under pin- 

wing ) Subftru&ura, æ, f. 

Gu 
Grofmount or Gromouut (the Fax 

mily ) De Magnoménte, 
Grofuenonr, corruptly (or Graves 

nor, the Family) Grandis vena. 
tor. 

AGrofi, Grofa, œ, Ё 1 Mm. 
118. Groflum, i, п. Ry. 408. 

Groft, Groffus, a, um. 
Seifed, as of any thing in Grofr, 

Seifitus ut de uno groflo. 
с} or thick trees, Arbores 

groffe, Ry. 408. Ы 
Selling by the Grofs, Venditio 

in Groffo, Ry. доо. 
GRU 

De Grund-beof (she Family) De 
Fronte Bovis: 

GUE 
A Guefl; Hofpes, itis, m. 

GUI 
A Guide, Du&or, oris, m. 
Guidage, Guidagium, ii, m. 

Guadagium, ii, п. (i. е.) Мо» 
ney given to a Guide for condu& 
in a ftrange place. 
A Guild ( Brotherhood or er 

incorporate ) Guilda, æ, f. $ 
tative Gilda, e, Sodalitium, 
ii, m. 

The Guild-ball, Guihalda, æ, f. 
Guildhalda, æ, Ё. (3. е.) the Com- 
mon Hall of a City, a Towa. 
houfe. 

Guild-hall, Gilde aula, 
The Guild-ball of the High Dutch 

or Eafterly Merchants in London 
(called she Stilliard) Guildehalla 
Teutonicorum. 

Guildford in Surrey, Geldeforda, 
Guldeforda, Neomagus, Noio- 
magus, Noviomagus. 

The Gul fs k (or frf d. e Gule of Auguft (or firff day 
of Auguft) Felton San&ti Petri 
ad Vincula, Gula Augufti. j 

Gs 



GU 

‘Gulf Yard, Lifts, 

GU Mi 

Gum, Gummi, n. Indecl. 
The Gums of the Mouth, Gin- 

giva & f. n м. 

Син, Gunna, i, f, Spel. тот. 
Pace Regis 36. Canna, æ, f. Bom- 
barda, æ, f. Tormentum, i, n. 

The Cock of в бип, Serpentina, 
e, f. 

A Gunner, Bombardius, i, m 
Murifragus, i, m. Sclopetarius, 
ii, m. 

M Сип. ое, Murifragium, ii, n. 
A kind of бип, Burcheta, æ, f. 
Gumpowder, Pulvis Bombardi- 

cus, 
GUT 

A Guttir, Guttera, &, f. Ra. 

Ent. 129. Reg. 127, 199, $ Со. 

хоо. Guttura, е, f. Rs. Est. то. 

Со. 141. Canalis, is, m. Colluvi- 
arium, ii, п. 

AGutter-tile, Embrex, icis, d. g. 

GUY 

Guy ( a Man's Name ) Guido, 
Onis, т. 

GYP 

A бур, ZEgyptianus, i, т. 

НАВ 

A Habberdafher of fmall Wares, 
Minutarius, ii, m. Mercu- 

larius, ii, m. 
A Habberdafber of Hats and Caps; 

„Pilco, onis, ms 
i 

HA 
_ An Hobergeon, Habergettam, — 
1; п. Rp. 53. Lorica, x, f. 

Habeas Corpus, is а Writ, the — 
which a Мап indited of fome | 
Trelpafs,before Jüfticee of Peace, — 
or in a Court of any Franchife, | 
and upon bis apprehenfion being. 
laid in Prifon for the fame, may _ 
have out of the King’s Bench, 
thereby to remove himfelf thi- 
ther at his own Cofts, and to ans 
fwer the Caufe there, Ge. Fitz, — 
nat, brew. Fol. 250.H, And the or. _ 
der in this Caufe, йг to procure 
a Certiorari out of the Chancery, 
direCted to the faid Juftices. 
the removing of the Indi& 
into the King's Bench, and up 
that to procure this Writ to’ 
Sheriff for the caufing of hi 
dy to bé brought at a Day; Ri 
Indie, Fol. 81. where you may _ 
find divers Cafes wherein th 
Wiit is ufed. Ж a 

Habeas Corpora, is a Writ that, 
lieth for the bringing in of aJo 
ту, or fo many of them as refufe _ 
to come upon the Venire faciat; 
for the Trial of a Caufe brought | 
to Iflue. Ja MM 

A Scholar's Habit (т Garment 
Epitogium, ii, n. RON 

An Habitation ( or Dwelling , 
Habitatio, onis, f. Manfio, oi 
f. Domicilium, Hn. . 

Habitable, Habicabilis, е; 

; HAD 

е. 

for 

®, Ё 

НАЁ | 

A Haft (oF Handle у Manubri. : 
um, її; п. Capulum, i.n. Ап, ~ 
sif 



Tod 

i m я 
Falfe Hair, Galericum, ci, n. 
An Hair-lace, Vitta, в, f. 

А ЖИЗА К 

An Hake, Bombarda, æ, Є 

EIA 

A Halbert, Frames, æ, f£. Bi- 
pennis, is, f. Securis Amszo- 
nia, 
Half, Dimidius, a, um, 
A Най, Aula, æ, £. 
a Най (or ManfipsHouf?) Halla, 

s,fos 2 
A Common Hall ( or Dining 

Room) Refcétorium, ii, n. 
4 great Porch Най, Paganica 

Pila. Е 
Halifax (in Yorkfhire) Olicana, 

Sacra Sylva, Sacro Bofco. 
Halm or Hulm ( the ftem or falk 

of Corn from the Root to the Ear ) 
Culmus, i, т, 

A Holfter ( Ре which baleth and 
draweth a Јр or Barge along the 
River by a Rope) Helciarius, ii, тї, 
And Halfor ( a rope wherewith 
Barks or Boats are towed or haled 
along [оте Channel or River ) Hel- 
cium, ii, n. 
A Halter (or Head-flall) Capi- 

ftrum, ftri, n. 

HAM 

‘A Hamlet, Hamlettum, i, n. 
Hamleta, æ, f. Spel. 330. 
A Hammer, Malleus, ei;. m. 

‚ 4 little Hammer, Malleolus; 
li, m. T 

“ Hanaperium, ii, n. 

HA 
A Copper-fmsitb! s Hammer, Mare 

culus, i, m. % 
A Мә; Hammer, Afciculum, 

i, п. 
SA Warmer (to knock at a Door) 

Manulus Oftii, Annulus Oftii, 
Aut marculus ferreus quo pul- 
fantur fores, 

The Hamper im the Chancery, 
i Cow, 135. 

1, 331. Lex. 30. 
n omis imade of Twigs or 
Bsll-rufbes, Scirpiculum, i, n. 

Hampton-Court, Avona. Avons 
dunum. 

S HAN 
A Hand, Manus, is, f. 
The right Hand, Dextra, v, f. 
The left Hand, Siniftra, æ, f. 
The palm of the Hand, Palma, 

e f. 
"The back of the Hand, Meta» 

carpium, ii, n. 
The hollow of tbe Hand, Vola, 

2, f. 
"An Hand's breadth, Palma, æ, f. 
A Handful, Palmata, æ, f. Ler. 

93. Manipulus, li, m. 4 Handful 
is four Inches by the Standard, An- 
no 33 H. 8. cap. 5. 

A Hand-Gun, Sclopus manua« 
lis. 

A Handicraft ( or Mansal Oc- 
cupation, the Craft or Trade of the 
Нана ) Ats mechanica. 

An Handicrafi-man, Mechani- 
cus, ci, m. 

A Handkerchief, Muccinium , 
ii, n. Sudarium, ii, n. 

One's own Hand-writing, Auto- 
graphum, i, n, 

A Hand-faw, Serrula, =, f. 
‘Serra manuaria. 

To Handle, 'T'ra&o, are. 
A Handler, Tra&tator, oris, т, 
Kk A Hai 



HA 
ABandling, 'Tra&atio; onis, f. 
A Handegyve, Chiromanica , 
f 

To bang, Pendo, ere. 
То hang down before, Prependeo, 

ег 

A Hanger ( or fhort Sword ) En- 
fis falcatus. 

4, Wood, man's а, Culter 
venatorius, 

A Hang-man (or Executioner ) 
Garnifex, icis, m. 

Hangings, Piftromata cameras 
sum. Aulea, orum, n. 

Hanguftald, or Hexham, (im 
Northumberland) Haguftaldunum. 
Hanguftaldupunt, 
А Of Hanguftald , Haguftalden- 
1S. 7] l 

Hannah (а Woman's Name) c 
Hanna, 2, f. 

Hons River. (in Staffordfbire ) 
Hanfus. 

Hatton ( the Family ) De Han- 
tona. 

Hantfhire, Hantonia. 

НАР 

To happen; Fortuno, аге. Go: 
Ent. 4, 8,3. 

By y^ (or Chance) Forte. айу, 
Fortuito, adv. 

HAR 

A Harbinger (one that goeth.be- 
fore and provideth Lodging) Man- 
fionarius, ii,m. Prodromus, i, 
лї, He is.an Officer of сре Prin- 
ce's Court, that. allorteth the 
Noble Men and thofe of the 
Houfhold their Lodgings in the 
time of Progrefs. 

Hard, Durus, a; um. 
To harden, (or obdarate.) Duro, 

are. 
"я 

НА 
bà T 

“To wax hard or brawny, to be 
hardned by long Ufe. Callo, ere, _ 

A bavdning, Obfirmatio, onis, f, - 
A bardncr, Obfirmator › oris, 

m. 
' A Hare, Lepus, oris, m 
A Hore-pipe, Harepipa, : 

Ra. Ent. 45. Leporicipula, æ, f. 
4 Hare Warren , Lagotrophi- 

um, ii, n. 
4 Harlot, Pellex, icis, f. Scor- 

tum, i, п, Profeda, æ, F. 
j 4 young Harlot, Scortillu , 

'n haunt or keep Com 
Harlots, Scortor, ari. 

Harman ( a Man's Na 
manus, i, m. | 
нн. (the Family) D. 

КУНЫ ША Кылын d 
fied ) Indempnis , Innocu 5 
Indempnificatus. 

опу, Harmonia, | 
Hernfr, Hernefia 

nus e, Ё Bh 

и, m. VM. 
Harold (a Man's н, ) 

toldus, i, rr VN i 
Harp, Lyra, æ, f 

js bwin Crembal ^ 
A Harper, Lyricen, in| 

Citharifta, æ, m. 
4 Harrow, Occa, æ, f. 
Harrowed, Occatus, a, 
A Harrower; Occator, oris 
A Harrowing, Occatio, oni 
To Harrow, Occo, are, Herci 

ire. Lex, 68° 
Harflets, Offe penite. Es 
reella. 
A Hart (or Stag) Coria 
Hartlepool (im гре Bifhopr 

of Durbam ) Gervi сся 

.& 
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An Нар, Hafpa, p £ Co, Lit. 
48. Spel. 331. Bradt. q 

Haffy (the amily)" ‘De ‘Ho- 
fata & Hofatus. ‘ 

Hafiings (in Sufix ) Hafinge. 

HAT 

4 4 Hatch of a Door, Anticum, 
ӨЙЫ 
To hatch Flax, Carmino, ‘are. 

Pe@ino, are, 
A Hatche (the Irin Comb 

wherewith the Flax is drifid-) 
Pe&en, inis, m. 

The иф of a Ship, Fori, o- 
rum, 

A Ое Hatchettus, i, т. 
4 Inf. 313. afciola, e, f 
wo (0-10) Hatia, е, f£ 
Odium, ii, n 
A Hat, Galerus, i, m. 
A Beaver Hat, Fibrinus Gale- 

rus. — 
An Hat.band, Spira, 2, £. Re- 

-dimiculum Vilei. 
An Hat-block Globus: Ligneus. 

г An Hat and Наз. сај, Galerus 
& Theca eundem. Galerum con- 
tinens. 

A Hatter (or maker or feller of 
Hats) Pileo, onis, m. Pilopzüs, 
i m. 

Hatfield or Hantfield ( in Hert- 
fordjhire, ) anpas altus. 

Gi HAU 

ТУ kadn and to bold ( If Inhe- 
ritance or Freehold, in the Com- 
mon Pleas) Habendum © Tenen- 
дит. у 

Ta wot and 3o hold (ifa Leafe 
for Years, in the Common Pleas) 
eheu ©" occupandum, But in 

HE 
all Cafes in the King's Bench, Ha- 
bendum ёс Tenendum, 

4 Haven (or Port) Baia, x, f. 
Heda, z, f. Portus, às, m. 
A little Haven (or Hytb.) Hie 

tha, 2, f. 
HAW 

A Hawk, Accipiter, ris, m. 
A reclaimed Hawk, Accipiter 

Reclamatus. 
A Hawk's Hood, Capitium, ii, n. 
A Hawk's Bell, Tintinnabulam, 

i, n. | 
An, Airey of Hawks, Aeria Ac- 

cipitrum. Fle. 92. 
Hawkisg, Aucopium, i ii, n 
To hawk, Aucupor, ari. 
A Sparrow-hawk, Accipiterhu- 

mipeta. 

A. Gifr- bam, Palumbarius, ii, 
m. 

HAY 

Hay (the Family ) De Haja. 
Hay-bue, “Eftoverium, ii, m. 

Co, Lit. 41. B. 
Hay, 'Feenum, i, n. 
Hay in Swaths er Cocks, Fœ 

num іп Тай. 
An Hay-cick, Meta Feeni. 
An Hay.mow, loft cr flack, oes 

nile, is, n. Strues Forni. 
A bottle of Hay, Fafciculus Ra. 

ni. Battellus Fæni. 
A trufs of Hay, Truffum Fæni, 
Hay barveft ,Ponifecium, ii, n. 
4n Hay (or Net to take Conies) 

Cafficulus, i, m. Indago, inis, f. 
Tendicula, 2, (з 

An Hayward, Bedellus, i, т. 
Gre. 347. Cuftos agri. 

HEA 

He, Ipfe, а, um. Ille, Ia, Æl- 
lud, adj. ifte, ifta, iftud, adj. 
Kk2 HE 
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HEA 

The Head, Caput; itis, n, ^ . 
‘The fore pars of she Head, Sin- 

ciput, itis, n- 
The hinder part f the Head, Oc» 

ciput, iris in, © | 
The crown of the Head, Vertex, 

icis, m. 
A little Head, era li, n. 

Capitellum, i, n. 
The. Head-ach , Cephalalgia 5 

ejf 
An arrow-Head (or head of a 

Dart) Spiculum, i,^n, “Aculeus 
Sagittæ. 

4 broad arrow- Head, Uncinus, 
Я i, m. 

An Héadborouzb, Capitalis ple- 
gius. Spel. 333 

Headleng, Pi &ceps; ipis & ipi- 
tis. 

An Head-piece, Capillum fer- 
reum. Ry. 53. Caffis, idis, f. Caf- 
fida, x, f. 

4 Headelend (or Hade-land ) 
Forera, x, f. 

An Headfhip, Prefe&ura, æ, f. 
The Head tall of a Bridle, Aurea, 

бе, Е 
To beal.( or cure ) Sano, аге, 

Curo, are. 
Healed (or Cured) Sanatus, 

-a, um. Curatus, a, um. 
An Healing, Sanatio, onis, f. 

Curatio, onis, f. 
Health ( or Heatbfulefr ) Sani- 

tas, atis, f. Salus, utis, f. 
Healthy (or ‘Healthful ) Salu- 

ber, a, um. 
Healthfuly, Salubriter, adv. 
To heap up, (or gather in 

Heaps ) шшщ; аге. Acervo, 
аге. 

An Heap, Cumulus, i,m. Acer- 
vus, vi, m. 

Heaped, Cumulatus, a, um. 

HE 
4 beaping up, Cumulatio, onis, А 
e асга Сане), Armentun 

any 
A Heard fnan , Arment ius 

ii, m. Pecorarius, ii, m 
А Cow. beard, Vaccarius, | 
4 Neas heard ( or keeper Же 

en) Bubulcus, сі, m... j 
A fwine-beard (or bo нна) 
Рог oris, m. Por 
ii, 
poo Opilio, on 
To hear, Audio, ire. 
Hearing, Auditus, as, m 

` Am Hearfe or Monument 
Dead ) Cenotaphium, ii, n. 
A Hearfe-cloath , Brande In 

ei n. ^ | 
The Heart, Cor, dis, п. 
The Heart-jtrings (or 

of the Heart ) КҮ, 
n, pl. 
"n ‘Hearth, Hertha, 

cus, i, m.  Focariui ; 

An Heath (or Ground, їз 
with Fern) Filicerum, 

To heave (n li aL 
an e. 

fusa, um. — 

HEB. 

ba, 2, Е 

НЕС 

4 Heckle ( or Brake ) for Hemp, 
ae ii, n. Hamus, i, m. 
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A diad Hedge, Sepes, is, f. 
а quick fet-Hedge, Hais, ©, Є 

Reg. Yog. bis, Spel. 128. Scpes 
viva, — ge. à 
А Hidze or Pale before a Gate, 

Herceus, i, m. 
^ To hedge, Sepio, ire. To hedge 
ar fence round, Circumfepio, ire. 

To hedge in or divide by a Hedge, 
Interfepio, ire. э 

` To hedge up Gaps, Contexere 
Taterrupta. 

Hedge-boot, Eftoverium Clau- 
dendi. ‘ 

` Kedge.wood, Bulca, æ, f, 

HEE 
A Heel, Сах, cis, m, and f. 

HEI 

An Heifer, Juvenca, x, f£. 
dn Heir, Heres, edis, с. 2. Al- 

though the word is borrowed of 
the Latin, yet it hath пос altogc- 
ther the fame Signification with 
us, that it hatb with the Civili- 
ans. For whereas they call him 
Haredem, qui ex Teflamento fucce- 
dit in univver[um jus Teflatoris : The 
Common Lawyers call him Heir 
that fucccedeth by righe of 
Blood in апу Man's Lands or 
,Tenements in Есе; forchere is 
nothing paffeth with them, jure 
Hereditatis, but only Fee. Move- 
ables or Chattels immoveable,are 
are given by Teftament, to whom 
the Teftator pleafech, or elfe 
are at the Difpofition of the Or- 
dinary. 
“Сапан im Confuetud. Burg. 

pag. 909. hath a dittin&ion of 
Hares, which in fome fore well 
accordeth with our Common *pi 
Law. Бог be faith, chere is Ha- 
res Sanguinis, and heres hereditatis. 

с отт _—<— 

And a Man may be heres fangui- 
ні, that is, Heir apparent го his 
Father or other Anceftor, by 
Blood, and yec may upon dif- 
pleafurc be defeated of bis In- 
heritance, or at che leaft the 
greateft part chereof 

Heir in the Legal Underftanding 
of the Common Law, 1mplyeth that 
he is, jukis nupuis procreatus, 
for beces legitimus. eft quem 
nuptig demonftrant, and 15 he 
to whom Lands, Tenements 
or Hereditaments, by the АФ 
of God, and right of Blood do 
defcend, of fome Eftate of Jn- 
heritance. Coke on Lit. Lib. т. 
gap. 1. Sef. 1. Heres dicitur. ab 
Harendo, quia qui heres eft haret, 
id eff, proximus efl Sanguine illi 
eujus eff heres. А 

Every Heir is either a Male or 
Female, or an Hermaphrodite, 
that is, both Male and Female, 
and an Hermaphrodite (which 
is alfo called dndrogynus ) thall 
be. Heir, cicher as Male or Fe- 
male according to that kind of 
the Sex Which doth prevail, 
Hermapérodita, tam mafculs quam 
femine comparatur, fecundum pra- 
valifcentiam fexus — incalefzentis , 
and accordingly it ought to be, 
baptized, Jd. Ib. Heres eff quintue 
p.ex. 

1. Jure proprietatis, fo the eld- 
eft Son thall inherit only before 
all his Brechren. 

2. Jure repræfentationis as where 
the Eldeft Son dietb, his Itfue 
thall inherit before che Younger 
Son, he reprefents the Perfon of 
his Father. 

3. Jure propinquitatis, ag pro- 
п90и5 excludit remotum, and 

remorus:remotiorem. Coke -3. 
Rep. Ratcliff's Cafe. 

4. jure 
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‚ jure fanguinis fo the Daugh- 

tenet vp Venter fhall P 
herit before the Son of the 
fecond. 

s. Ratione Demi, fo the half 
Blood hall inherit, as if a Gift 
be made to one and the Heirs 
of his Body, and he hath ие 
a Son, anda Daughter by one 
Venter, and a Son by another 
Venter. TheFather dies, and 
the Eldeft Son enters and dies, 
the younger Son fhall inherit per 
formam Doni, for he claims as 
Heir of the Body of the Donee, 
and not generally as Heir of 
his Brother: otherwife where 
Land cometh by Defcent, the 
Rule is, Ро Йй fratris de feodo 
simplici facit fororem effe heredem, 
but the Brother ought to be in 
actual Poffeflion of the Fee 
and Frank Tenement, either by 
his own Poffeffion, or the Pof- 
feflion of another, to make his 
Sitter Heir; and the reafon is, 
becaufe of all Hereditaments in 
Poff:ffion, he whichclaimeth as 
Heir, ought to make himfelf 
Heir by him that was laft aétu- 
ally feized. Id. 16. Soror efl hares 
fatte, therefore {оте A& muft 
be done to make her Heir, and 
the younger Brother is beresna- 
знг, if по a& be done to the 
contrary. But if the King by 
his Letters Patent make a Baron 
хо him and his heirs, Poffeffion 
їп the elder Brother of this 
Dignity cannot make his Sifter 
Heir, but the Brother of the 
half Blood fhall inherit, becaufe 
no Poffeffioh can be gained of 
this Dignity, per podis pofitionem, 
Coke nbi fupra and on Lit, lib. Ж 
‘con. feet. 8. 

In cafe of the Defcent of the 

HE 
Crown, the half Blood hall in- | 
herit, fo after the Deceafe of- 
King 

" 
| 

Edward the Sixth, the. 
Crown fell to Queen Mary, and _ 
from her to Queen Elizabeth, — 
both which were of the half — 
Blood, and yet inherited not - 
only the Lands which King Ed- 
ward or Queen Mary purcha- — 
fed, but the ancient Lands, ER 
cel of the Crown alfo. Coke- 
Rep. Lib. 7. Calu: Gafe. and oi 
Lit. Lib. x. c. x. felt. 8. iy 

Hares eft pars anteceffiris; there. 
fore if Land be given to a Ма 
and his Heirs, all his Heirs are — 
fo totally in him, as he may 
give the Lands to whom he | 
will; one cannot be Heir till the — 
death of his Anceftor $ he is - 
called heres apparens, Heir ap. _ 
parent. КУД, ү, 

Every Heir having Land, is _ 
bound by the binding A&s of 
his Anceftors, if he be named, | 
qui fentit commodum fentire debet — 
& incommodum five Onus. Goke — 
on Lit, Lib. 1. €. 1. fet. 1. 
A Man by. the Common Law 

cannot be Heir to Goods or \ 
Chattels ;. for heres dicitar abha- 
reditate, If a Man buy divers - 
Fifhes, as Carps, Breams, Tench 
es, and puc them into his Pond 
and dieth ; in this cafe che Heir 
fhall have them, and not the 
Executors ; bur they fhall go 
with the lnberitance, becaufe _ 
they were at liberty, and could | 
not be gotten without Induftry, 
as by Nets and other Engines; 
and otherways it is if they 
were in a Trunk. Likewife 
Deer in a Park, Conies in a 
Warren, and Doves in:a Dove- 
houfe, young and old fhall go 
to the Heir. Coke on Lit. Lib. 

An 

ткан. -_. 

х. сар, т, Se, 1. 
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Н 
Ап Heir-loom, Principalium,, 

i, n. Lex. 67. Ic feemeth to be 
compounded of Heir and Loom, 

that is, a Frame, namely to” 

weave in. The word by time 
is drawn to a more general fig- 
nification than at the firft ic did 
bear, comprehending all Imple- 
ments of Houfhold, as namely 
"Tables, Preffes, Cupboards, Bed- 
fteads, Wainfcots, cc. which by 
the Cuftom of fome Countries, 
having belonged to a Houfe cer- 
tain Defcents, are never Inven- 
toried after the deceafe of the 
Owner, as Chartells, but ac- 
crew to the Heir with the Houfe 
it felf. . 

HEL 

The Helm (the Rudder of the 
Ship) Anfa gubernacnli. Pars 
fumma clavi. 

A Helmet, Galea, æ, f. Caffis, 
dis, f. Calpes, is, f. Sila, 2; f. 

Held im Commen, not divided, 
Indivifus, a, um. Lex. 71. 

Helidorus (a Man's name) He- 
lidorus, i, m. 
Нейм (a Women’s name) He- 

lena, æ, f. 
; The Creft of an Helmet, Conus, 
i, m. 

Help, Auxilium, ii, n. 
то help, Juvo, аге, 
Helped, Auxiliatus, a, um. Ad- 

jutus, a, um. 
‘An helper, Adjutor, oris, m. 
An helping, Auxiliatio, onis, f. 

Juvatio, onis, f. 
The Hélwe of an Ax, Securis 

manubrium. 

НЕМ 

d Hem. or. Welt. of a Garment, 
Limbus, i,m. Fimbria, 2, £ vee 
ftis extremitas, 

HE 
T» Hem (or Welt) Fimbrio, 

are. ' : 
That hath a Hem, Brimbriatus, 

a, um. 
A Hemming, Pretextura, 2, f. 
Hemp, Cannabis, is, f£. 
ACourfe part of Hemp, Stups, 

ef 
Of Hemp, Cannabaceus, a, um. 

Cannabinus, a, um. 
A Hempereft (or Place to lay 

^ Hemp in) Linarium, ii, n. 
Hemp fet on а Diflaf, Stamen, 

inis, п. Penfum, i, n. 
A Hemp Cord, Tomex, icis, f. 

HEN 

A Hen, Gallina, 2, f. 
A Brood- Hen, Ovipara gallina. 

Gallina incubans. 
One that keeps Hens, Gallinari- 

us, ii, m. 
4 Hen-pen, Chors gallinaria. 
Of а Hen, Gallinaceus, a, ит, 
Hence, Hinc, adv. 
Henceforth, Dehinc, abhinc, 

deinceps. 
Hengift (a Man's name) Hene 

giftus, 1, m. 
Henly on Thames (in Oxforde 

foire ) Henlega. 
Henley Hundred. (in Ozford[bire) 

Ancalites. 
Henry) (з Max's Name) Henr 

ricus, i, m, 

HER 

Herbage, Herbagium, ii, n. It 
fignifieth in our Common Law 
the Fruit of the Earth provided: 
by Nature for the Bic or Mouth 
of the Cactel. Buc it is moft 
commonly ufed for a Liberty 
which a Man hath to feed his 
Catted in another Man's Ground, 

as 



as inthe Foreft, Gc. Crompè, 
rifdi&. fol. 197. 
йт Hub, Herba, Æ, f. à 

Fruitful in Herbs, Herbifer, a, 

Jü- 

um. 
Fall of Herbs, Herbofus, a, um. 
Of Herbs, Herbarius, a, um. 
Of (or feeding on) Herbs, Her- 

bilis, е. 
All kind of PoteHerbs, Lachae 

num, i, n. 
The Herb. Market, Lachanopo- 

lium, ii, n. 
A feller of Herbs, Lachanopo- 

les, 2, m. 
An Herbal, Herbarium, ii, n. 

An Herbalift ( fimpler) Her- 

barius, ii, т. Botanicus, ci, m 
Herbert (a Man's name) Her- 

bertus, i, m. 
An Herald, Heraldus, i, m. 

Spel. 336. with us it fignifieth 

an Officer at Arms whofe Func- 

tion is to denounce War, to 

proclaim Peace, or otherwife to 

be employed by the King in 

Martial Meflages or other Bufi- 

nefs. They are the Judges and 
Examiners of Gentlemen’s Arms, 

they marfhal all the Solemnities 

at the Coronation of Princes, 

manage Combats and fuch like. 

With us three being the chief 
are called Kings at Arms, and 

of them Garter is the Principal, 

Inftituted and Created by Henry 

the Fifth. Stow’s Annals, page 
584. whofe Office isto attend 
the Knights of the Garter at 
their Solemnities, and to mar- 

thal the Solemnities of the Fu- 
nerals of all the greater. Nobili- 

ty, as of Princes, Dukes, Mar- 

quifes, Earls, Vicounts, and Ba- 

rons, and in Plowden, cafu Reniger 

& Hgaffá, is found, that Ed»: 
ward the Fourth granted the 

A 

HE " 
Office of the Кк of Heralds, 
ro one call’d Garter, cum feudis _ 

` É. profituis ab antiquo, с. fol. 
12, ibid. yt 
The next is Clarentius, ordaine - 

ed by Edward the Fourth, for - 
attaining the Dukedom of Cía. - 
rence by the Death of George — 
his Brother, whom he put to 
death for afpiring to the Crown, 
made the Herald, which proper 
ly belonged to the Duke of Cla 
vence, a King at Arms, and cal. 
Jed him Clarentius.. His Office _ 
is to marfhal and. difpofe the — 
Funerals of all the Је ег Nobilis 
ty, as Knights and Efquires tho- — 
rough the Realm of the South — 
Side of Trent. Р 

The Third is Norroy or North» 
roy, whofe Office is the fame on 
the North-fide of Trent, that — 
Clarentius hath on this fide, as — 
may well appear by this Name, - 
fignifying the Northern King, | 
or King of the North Parts. 
Befides thefe, there are fix o. 
thers properly. called Heralds 
according to their Original, as 
they were created to attend 
Dukes, бс. in Martial Execue 
tions, viz. York, Lancafler, Soe 
merfet, Richmond, Chefler, Winds 
or. 
Гају, There are four others 

called Marfhals or Purfuivants 
at Arms, reckon'd after a fort in. 
the Number of Heralds, and do 
commonly fucceed in the place 
of the Heralds, as they die, or 
be preferred, and thefe are Blew 
Mantle, Rouge crofs, Rouge dragon, 
and Percullis. 

Hereafter, Ex tunc. Impofte- 
rum. 

Hercules ( Man's Name) Her- 
cules, is, m. 

Heredia 



Hereditary, Hzreditarius, a, 
um, i 

Hereditaments, Hæreditamen- 
ta, órum, п. It fignifieth all fuch 
things, as a man may have to 
himfelf and his Heirs, by way of 
Inheritance, or not being other- 
wife bequeathed, do naturally 
and of courfé defcend.to him 
which is our next heir of blood, 
and fall not within the Compafs 
of an Executor or Adminillrator, 

_ as Chatels do, 
Heretofore, Præantea , ante, 

tunc, olim, adv. 
"Hereunto or thereunto requefted, 

Adinde, or ad hoc, or ad illud 
requilitus, 

Hereford City, Herefordia, Ha- 
refordia. 

Herefordfhire, Herefordiz Co- 
initatus. 

Bifhop of Hereford, Epifcopus 
Herefordieniis. 

Hermione (a Woman’s name ) 
Hermione, es, f. 

An Hermitage (or folitary 
place) Hermitagium, ii, n. 

A Chapel belonging to a Hermi- 
tage, Hermitorium, ii, п. 
Ап Hermite, Eremita, x, m. 
An herefie, Hxrelis, is, f. 
The ring-leader of an herefie, 

Herefiarcha, æ, and chus, i, m. 
Ал beretick, Hzreticus, ci, m. 
Heretical, Hxreticus, a, um. 
Heretically, Hxretice, adv, 
A herring, Halec, ecis, Е & n. 
An beriot , Heriotum, i, n. Com. 

135. 9. Co, 103. It is the beft 
Beaft a Tenant has at the time of 
his death due to the Lord, whe- 
ther it be Horfe, Ox, or any 
fuch like. y 

An heritage or inberhance, Hx- 
‚_ teditas, atis, fi 

SW ONT 

H E 
Herod (a Man's name ) He- 

rodes, is, m. 
Hertford, Hertfordia, 
Vadan oe. 

Corvinum, 
Hertfordfhire, Hertfordiz co- 

mitatus, 
Herty-point, (in Devonfhite ) 

Herculis promontorium, 

HET. 

Heiby Ile near Scotland (as fome 
conjeflure) Ocetis. 

HEW. " 

To hew (or back) Afcio, are; 
Dolabro, are, 

A bewer of flones, Lapicida, 
z, m. 
A bewing, Dolatio, onis, f. 
Hewed, Czfus, a, um. 

HEX, 

Hexam, (in Northumberland) 
Axelodunum, 
Of Hexam, Hanguftaldenfis, 

HID. 

Hidaze, Hidagium, ii, п. Spel. 
352. It is an extraordinary Tax 
to be paid for every Hide of 
Land, 

An hide of Land, Hida Terre, 
Spel. 352. It isa certain meafure 
or quantity of Land, by fome 
Mens Opinion, that may be 
Plowed with one Plough ‘in a 
Year. Terms of Law. By other 
Men it isan hundred Acres. By 
Beda (who calleth it Familiam) 
it is as much as wil] maintain a 
Familys Grompton faith, that i£ 

confiflesh 



HE, 
conlifteth of an hundred Acres, and 
eight hides containa Knight’sFee, 

Hide, or Hetb (in Kent) Por- 
tus Hintius, 

To bide, Abfcondo, ere. 
A Hide (or Skin) Pellis, is, f. 

Tergus, oris, п. 
A raw hide of a Beaft, Scor- 

tum, ti, n. 
Made of Hides, Pelliceus, a, 

um. Terginus, a, um. 
Hidden, Abditus, а, um. 
An hierarchy, Hierarchia, æ, f. 

HIL 

Hilary (or Man’s name) Hila- 
rius, ii, m. 
A bill, Collis, is, m. 
A hillock Cor little bill) Colli- 

culus, i, m. Grumus, i, m. 

An bilt (bafi or handle) of a 
Sword, Capulum, i, n. Manu- 
brium, ii, n. 

HIN. 4 

‘An bind, Cerva, x, f, Biffa, x, 
f, Spell. 99. 

To binder, Ympedio, ire. 
A binge of a door, Cardo, inis, 

d. р. Gumphus, i, m. 
Hinkjey (near Oxford) Hinche- 

fega. 
HIP. 

The bip, Coxendix, icis, f. 
Hipporates (a Man's name ) 

Hippocrates, is, їп, 
Hippolyte (а И csman's name ) 

Hippolyta, æ, Ё 

HIR. 

To bire (to take to hire) Con- 
duco, еге. 

H E. 
To let, or fet to hire, Eloco, 

are, abloco, are. B 

An bireling, Mercenarius, ti, 
m, Stipendiarius, ii, т, 

PEIS: 

His (or his own) Suus, a, ui 
A biftory, Hiftoria, æ, f. 
An Hiftorian (er Hihori 

pher ) Hiftoriographus, i, 
Hiftoricus, i, m. 

A writing of biflory, Hiftorio- 
graphia, æ, f. 

Hiftorical, Hiftoricus, a, um. 

HIT. 

Hitchingham, (im) Vicaniui 
Hithe, Hitha, 2, Lex. 70. i. 

а fmall Haven to land Wares 0 
of Veffels or Boats. Мет Boo 
Entries, fol. 3. colum, 3. 

Hitherto, Ha&enus, adv. 

HIU. ү, 

A Bee-hive, Alveare, is, п, 

HOB. 

Hobelers, Hobelarii, Spel. 

i.e. certain Men that by t 

Tenure are tied to maintain а. 

little light Nag, for the certify- 
ing of any Invafion made by 

Enemies, or fuch like Peri 

wards the Sea-fide, as Pori 

mouth, &c. of thefe you may 

read, Anno 18 Ed.3. Stat. 
сар. 7. & anno 25 ejuldem, Stat, 
5. cap. 8. 

HOD. 

A hedge-podge, Farraginar 
erum, n. 

Hodney 



Hodney River (in Buckingham- 
Shire) Hodneius. 

нос. 

A bog, Porcus, i, m. 
An bog fhead, Dolium, ii, n, 
Hog's fief, Caro Suilla. 

‚ The belly piece in а bog, Sumen, 
inis, n. 
The briffle of an bog, Seta, x, f. 
Hog s dung, Succerda, 2, f. 

‚ An bog's trough, Aqualiculum, 
d, n. 

-~ Ап hog-fly, Porcarium, ii, n. 
Porcile, is, n. Suile, is, n, Hara, 
2 

HOL. 

Holdernefs (in Torkfhire) Cave 
dire peninfula. 
A hole, Foramen, inis, n. 
Holland (a part of Lincolnfhire) 

\ нр oulandia, Hoylan- 
ia. : 
Hollow, Cavus, a, um, 

—. To make bellow, Tumulo, are. 
-. Firft holyrood-day (the third of 
May) Inventionis fan&z Crucis. 

Second bolyraod-day (the four- 
teenth of September) Exaltatio- 
nis {ап&е Crucis, 

HOM, 

Homage, Homagium, ii, n. 
Spel. oa Cow. 138, 

Homicide (Manflaughter) Ho- 
miciditm, ii, п. Homine Reple- 
Siando, 15 a Writ to Replevy, 
or deliver a Perfon out of Prifon. 

Homer (a Man's пате) Home- 
rus, 1, m, 

HON. 

„Honey, Mel, llis, n. 

A boney-comb, Favus, i, m. 
Honour, Honor, is, m. ао 

great Lordthips, including other 
Mannors and Lordfhips. 

ноо. 

‚4 bosd, Cuculus, i, m, Capi- 
tium, ii, n. 

A Graduate's hood of the Uni- 
verfity, (or fuch а hood as thofe 
of the Companies do wear) Hume- 
rale, is, n. 
_ A French bood, Redimiculum, 
i, n. 
A Travelling bsod, Cucallio, 

onis, f. 
A riding hood, Palliolum, i, n. 
Hooded, Cucullatus, a, um. 
A hoof of a borfe or beaft, Une 

gula, z, f. 
A fifhing book, Hamus, i, m. 

A book зо cut withall, „Бах, 
cis, f. 
A Flefh-book, Fufcinula, =, f. 
A book зә pull down boufes on 

Fire, Hama, z, f, 
Of a book, Hamatilis, le, adj. 
Hooked, Falcatus, a, um, Hae 

matus, a, um. 
A Hocker (Catcher) Hamator, 

oris, m. 

To weed with a book, Sarculo, 
аге. 
A hoop, Circulus, li, т, 
Twig hoops, Circuli Viminei. 
An Iron boop, or band, fuch gs 

Chefts are bound withall, Stege- 
ftris, is, f. 

HOP. 

Hop (or Hops) Lupulus, i, 
m. 

_, An Hop Merchant, Lupularius, 
ii, m, 

52 HOR, 

айы] ФӘ. үл yee) ee 



H O. 

HOR. 

Horace (a Man's name) Hora- 
tius, ii, m. 

A horn, Cornum, i, n. 
A. Tux within a Foreft to be 
л horned Bealls, Horngelda, 
[a 
_A Shre-horn, Cornu calceato- 

rium. 
_, 4н Ink. born, Aceamentarium, 
ii, n. 
gr Horfe, Equus, i, m. Cabal- 

Jus, i, m. 
An ambling borfe, Equus Gra- 

darius, allurco, onis, m. 
| A little ambling Nag, Mannus, 
i, m. 
A trotting borfe, Saccuffator, 

oris, т. 
A Stone horfe, Burbo, onis, m. 
A Pack-horfe, Sarcinarium ju- 

mentum,. ve] Clitellarium. 
A War-bor(e, Equus agminalis, 
A Sumpter horfe, Equus Sarci- 

nirius ve] Clitellarius. 
A Wincing-horfe, Calcaro, o- 

nis, т, 
A Stallion (or borfe kept for 

breed) Equus Admiffarius, 
A Hackney-horfe. Equus, con- 

du@itius, Equus tolutarius, E- 
quus meritorius 

A bycken winded horfe, Equus 
Sufpiriofus. 
WA mill borfe, jumentum mola- 

rium 

Alight borfa, Veredus, i, m. 
A Saddle-borfe.Equus veétarius, 
A cart borfe, jumentum plau- 

firarium. 
A hobbiz (or Irifb borfe) Equus 

Hybernicus, Ч 
“A poft-herfe, Veredus, i. m. 
A ligit borfe man, Vexeditius, 

il, m, j 

An hard mouthed reftiff horfer 
Equus Refra&arius. А 
i The Crupper of an borfe, Subi 
а, @, f. P. 
A breed (or flore), of horfes, 

Rellaurus Equorum, Rey. 25 
Of the races or breed of Бот] 

Decimg de araciis equorum, 
Mon. 967. . j 
A Stud or race of borfes, Eq 

tium, ii, n. k 
A borfe flable, Equile, is, 
A boife Courfer; Mango eq 

rum, { 
A horfe-man, Equeftris, 

Eques, itis, c. 2. 
A horfe-litter, Vehiculum 

meratum, Le&uarium gefta 
um. 
A borfe rider, or breaker, | 

fo, onis, т. JU 
2А. horfe keeper , Equipattor, 

oris, т, у x E^ 
Horfe barmefr, Phalere Equi 

пе, 
Horfes harneffed, 

qui. Qd A 
An borfe cloath, Dorfuale, is 

n. x Е " 

А Hore fhoe, Solea Equi- 
па. : 

Horfe bread, Panis E 
nus. ; 

To [ое an. horfe, Affig 
leas Equo. Calceo, ате, 
A Smith's Buttere[s to pare 

hoofs, Scaber, ri, m. 
А borfes reins, Laximins, 

orum, п, WES 

A horfe Toad , Summagiu 
ii, n. Rol. 103. Cow. 250. 
184. Ry.'104, 105. Lex. 114 
120. éd 

Barnacles for a horfe’s м 
Foftmodis, dis, f. 

Funales E 



o 
A troop of borfe, Equeftré ag- 

men. 
- The art of borfemanfhip, ars E- 

queftris, 
‘An borfe-race, certamen Eque- 
re, : 
A drench for ап horfe, Saliva- 

tum, i, n. 
He that gives a drench to a 

berfe, Salivarius, ii, m. — * 
The mafter of the Horfe, Ma- 

giller Equorum Domini Regis. 
A horfe 10 [ато wood on, Can- 

therius, ii, m. Equus durateus. 
Hoern-Cburcb, (in Effex,) Cornu- 

tum Monafterium. 
' Hortenfa (a Woman's name ) 

Hortenfia, æ, f. 

HOS. 

A kofe, Hofa, x, Е Caliga,x, f. 
Ho[ea (a man's name,) Hofe- 

ds, 2, m. 
A Hofier (one that maketh or 

Jelleth bofe or ftockings,) Caligari- 
us, ii, m. 

Ancle-hofe, Caligz talares. 
Hofe tops, Summitates caliga- 

тит. 
Hofe-garters, Fafcie crürales. 
Pertaining to Боје, Caligarius, 

a, um. } 
Hofed, Caligatus, a, ит. 

„Ап Hopital; Hofpitalium , 
11, п. 

‚ An Hofpital for Poor Children, 
Epittophium, ii, n, t 

` An Hofpital for fick People, Va- 
letudinarium, ii, n. 

: iae: › Hofpitalitas, a- 
tis, f. 3j Á 
_An Hoflage (or Pledge in war 

Obfes, ee b. Te à 
An Hoft, which receivetb Strane 

gers, Holpes, itis, т, 

T WI МЕЧЕТИ 5 

CEPR, 
An Eoftler, (or Innkeeper ) Ho- 

ftellarius, ii, m, anno 9 Ed, 3. 
Stat. 2. cap. їз. 

An Hofller that keepeth a fta- 
ble, Stabularius, ii, m. 

HOT. 

П 

A Hot- boufe, Vaporarium, ii, п, 
Sudatorium, ii, п, 

HOU, 

AA Hovel or Shed, wherein Нив 
bandmen fet their Ploughs and, 
Carts cut of the Rain or Sum, 
Mandra, “x, f£ Appendix, 
icis, f. Д 
A Hound, Venaticus, сї, т, 
A Blood-hound, Canis Sagax. 
An Houlfter, Y heca pro Sclopo; 
An hour, Hora, x, f. 
An bour-glafs, Horarium, ii, n. 

Clepfydra, 2, f. 
Half an bour, Semihora, x, f£. 
During an hour, Horarius, a; 

um. 
A boufe, Domus, i, or, ùs, f. 
A dwelling -houfe, Domus Man- 

fionalis, Haga, x, f, 
A little boufe, Domuncula, x, f. 

Domicilium, ii, n, 
A Cow-boufe, Vaccaria, x, f. 

Cow. 267. Ry, 341. 1 Mon, 
527- d 

An Ox-koufe, Boveria, mf 
Lex. 21. 2 Mon. 210. 
A Hay-bowfe, Fænile, is, n. 
A Gate- boufe, Domus pertua- 

ria. Со. Ent. 696. 
Front-houfes, Frontana тейца- 

gia. Domus frontalis, 
A Tan-heufe, or Heath- house, 

Barcaria, æ, f, Ra. Ent. 69. 697, 
A Wood-boufe, Lignile, is, n, 
A Sheep houfe, Ovile, is, n. 

A 



nA LUN 

HO. 
‚ A Goat-houfe, Caprile, is, n. 
A Lamb-boufe, Agnile, is, n. 
A Cart-boufe, Domus Caruca- 

гіа, 
A Cart-hovel (or Wain-houfe,) 

Domus Plauftraria, 
_, A Goofe-boufe з Anferarium, 
11, D. 

"4 Poultry-boufe, Aviarium, 
ii, n. 
A Fatting-houfe, Saginarium, ° 

li, n. 
A Coal-boufe, Domus Carbo- 

naria, 
‚„4 Treafare-boufe, Fxarium, 
li, n. 
A Council-houfe, Conciliabu- 

lum, i, n. 
A Store-boufe, Repofitorium, 

ii, n. Reconditorium, ii, n. 
44 Malt-houfe, | Brafitorium, 
ii, n. 
A Brem-boufe, Pandoxatorium, 

ii, n. 
_A Work-houfe, Domus opera- 

ria. 
_ 4A Milk-boufe, Domus La&ea- 

ria, 
A Dairy-boufe, La&arium, ii,n. 
А Bake-houfe, Piftrinum, ii, п, 
A Slaughter boufz , Laniena, 

z,f 
"A Wafh-houfe, Lavatrina, œ, f. 
A Pent-boufe, Compluvium, 

ii, n. Imbricamentum, i, n. 
Houfe and Land [ufficient to 

maintain one Family, Caffatam, 
i, n. 

The freedom of а man’s own 
boufe, Hamfora, æ, f. 

А. Summer or country-houfe, 
Suburbanum, i, n. 

A Summer-boufe, Sellio, onis, 
m, > 
A Sanning boufe, Heligcamas 

nus, i, m. 

H O. | 
_ The Stories of an boufe, Tabit- 

lata, orum, п. . Е к 
The back-fide of ап houfe, Poe 

ficium, ii, n. T 
_ A Thatched boufe Top, Culmen, - 
inis, n, 1 
„ The jetting out of an boufe where 
it joyns to another, Ptote&um, 
5 4 
т boufe Eaves, б$ирргипйа› 

Z, f, гї 
А makingiof houfe Eaves, Sub: 

Meri) dS y 4 fl А 
Living in the fame boufe, Н. 

тосарпиѕ, a, um. fe 
Pertaining to a houfe, Domelli- q 

cus, a, um. Oeconomicus, a, um, 
Houfbold-(tuff, Supellex, ailis, 

f. Utenfilia, bona mobilia. Репа» 
tes, um, sw. pl, Sing. caret, | 
A place where boufbold-fruff is 

fold, Av&orium, ii, п 
Houfhold, Domeflici, orum, m 
To make а floor of a boufe, Pas 

Viclo, are. . б; 
Houfe-bote, Eftoyerium Fai: 

ficandi, Co. Lit. 41. B, Brace 

the Leffee for Years, or for Life, 
of common right maystake up- 
on the Ground, to repair the | 
houfes upon the fame ground to | 
him Leafed, although it be not 
ехргейга in the Leafe, and al. 
though it be a Leafe paroll, b 
words without deed. But if he 
take more than is needful, he. 
my be Punifhed by an A&ion of 

aft, i 

HOW. 

Howard (the Family) Howere | 
dus, Havertus. | 



HU 

Ноте], (a man’s name) How- 
elus, i, m. 

HOY. 

Hoyes (Catches, Mongers) Na- 

vigiola, æ, f. 

HUB. 

Hubert \( а man’s name) Hu- 
bertus, i, m. 

HU C. 

A Huckiler, Propola, x, m. 

HUE: 

Hue and Cry, Hutefium & cla- 
mor, Spel. 370. Cow. 141. Lex 
70. Hue and Cry is derived of two 
French words, Huyer and Cryer, 
both fignifying to Shout or Cryaloud. 
In Legal Underftanding, Hue and 

„Сту is all one. See Cook 3. part 
ef Inflitutes, c. 52. 

.. This Hue and Cry тау be 
by Horn and by Voice. He that 
goeth not at the Commandment 
of the Sheriff or Conftable, up- 
on Hue and Cry, а! be grie- 

-voufly Fined and Imprifoned, 
Cock 52.part of his Inflitutes. c.9. 

їс fignifes a purfuit of one 
having committed Felony by the 
Ri ch for ifthe party rob- 
bed, or any in the Company of 
one murdered or robbed, come 
to the Conftable of the next 
Town, and will him to raife 
Hue and Cry, or to make pur- 
fuit after the Offender, deferi- 
bing the Party, and fhewing 
as near as he can, which way 
he is gone: the Conftable ought 

HU. 
forthwith to call upon the Parish 
for aid in feeking the Felon, and 
if he be not found there, then 
to give the next Conftable warn- 
ing, and he the next, untill the 
Offender. Ье apprehended, or 
at the leaft, untill he be thus 
purfued to the Sea-fide, of this 
read Вгай. lib. 3. trad. 2. cap. $. 
Smith de Repub. Angl. Lib. 2. cáp. 
20. amd the Stat. Anno 13 Ed. 
1 Stat. of Winchefter cap.3. © 
anno 28 Ed.3. сар. 11.105 anno 
27. Eh. сар. 13 Стотрі. Fuftice 
of Peace, fol. 160. B. 

HUG. 

Hugh (а man’s name) Hugo, 
onis, m, 

H UL. 

A Hulk (a kind of Ship broad 
and great) Stlata, x, f. 

Hull River (im Tokfhre) 
Hullus, 

HUM. 
Humane, Humanus, a, um. 
Humanity, Humanitas, atis, f, 
Humber River (in Yorkfbire,) 

Abus Æftuarium, Humbér, Hum- 
bra, Umber. 

Humidity (or moifinefs) Humi- 
ditas, atis, f. 

Humble River (over-againf} the 
Ife of ight.) Homelea. 

Humphrey, (a man’s name 
Humphridus, 4 

нум. 

An bundred.(or pari of a Shire,) 
Hundredum, i, n, 

An 



H U. 
An Hundreder, Hundredarius, 

ii, т. Spel. 354. Reg. 174. 
An hundred (in number,) Cen- 

tena, a, f. 
An hundred of Fifh, Centena 

Pifcium. Pry. 303. 
One hundred of bides(or skins) 

Centena Pellium, Pry, 185. 
One hundred weight, Centena, 

x, f. Pondus unius  Centenz. 
Ra. Ent. 3. 
A bundred weight of madder, 

Centena de madder, Kit. 252. 
Pry. 185. 

Hundredeskelde, Centum Fon- 
tes. 

A hundred, Centum, adj. in- 
decl, 

A hundred times, Centies, adv. 
A hundred fold, Cénttiplex, 

icis, adj. Centiiplus, a, um. 
Two hundred, Ducenti, Ducen- 

tus, a, um. 
Two hundred fold, Dacentuplus, 

2, um. 
Two hundred times, Ducenties, 

adv. 
Of two bundred, Ducenarius, a, 

ит, 
Three hundred, Trecenti. 
Three hundred times, Trecen- 

ties, adv. 
The three hundredth, "Yrecen- 

tenus, a, ит. 
Of or concerning three hundred, 

Trecenarius, a, um. 
Four hundred, Quadringenti. 
Five hundred, Quingenti. 
Five hundred, (in weight, num- 

ber or age) Quingenarius, a, um. 
The five hundredth, Quingen- 

téfimus, a, um, 
Five hundred times fo much, 

Quingentiiplus, a, um. 
Which weighetb five bundred 

Pounds, Quingentilibralis, le, adj. 

Six hundred, Sexcenti. 
` Six hundred times, Sexcenties 

adv. y 
The fix hundredth, Sexcentéf. 

mus, a, um. 
Seven hundred, Septingenti, 
The number of feven hundred, 

Septingénarius, a, um. ` 
Of or belonging to feven hundred, 

Septingentarius, a, úm. 
The feventh hundredth, Septin- 

gentésimus, a, um. ue 
Seven hundred times, Septin 

genties, айу, 
Seven hundred fold, Septingen- 

tüplus, a, um. t 
Eight hundred, O&ingenti, — 
Containing eight bundredO&in- 

genarius, a, um. 
The eight hundredth, O&ingen- 

tefimus, a; um, 

Eight hundred times, O&ingen- 
ties, ady, р 

Eight hundred fold, O&inger 
tuplus, a, ит, А 

Nine hundred, Nongenti. 
Of or concerning Nine hundred, 

Nongenarius, a, um. 
The nine hundredth, Nonge! 

tefimus, а, um, 
Nine bundred times, Nongen- 

ties, adv. 
Hunger, Fames, is, f. pl, caret. 
To hunt, Venor, ari. 
To go a hunting, Ire venatum. 
A Hunter ( or Hunt{man) Né 

nator, oris, m. i 
A Huntrefs, VEnatrix, icis, f. 
A bunting, Vénatio, onis, fe _ 
Gotten with bunting, Venati 

tius, a, um. t 
Of or belonging to, or ferving fo 

hunting, Venatorius, a, ит, 
A kind of hunting by taking ftand 

at jeveral places, Trifta, z, f. _ 
A Pantene Saf уе о 



HU. 
A bunting born (а Bugle,) Cor- 

nu venatorium. 
-— ^ Hunting-nets, Plage, arum, f. 

fing. caret. . 
Huntingdon, Huntingdonia. Ve- 

nantodunum, . s 
Huntingden[bire, Huntingdo- 

nenfis comitatus, vel ager Venan- 
todunenfis. - 

Hungerford (in Berkfbire) Hun- 
gerlorda. 

Hun[don (in Hertford{hire )Hun- 
deídena. Hunfdona. 

+: HUR. 

A Hurdle, Crates Lignea. 
Hurds, Lini floccus, Stupa,z, f. 
Hovels er burdles, Gurguftia, 

orum, n. ‘ 
Made of Reeds, Rods, or 

Sticks in manner of a hurdle, and 
daubed with loam or clay, Cra- 
itus a, um. 

To cover with hurdles, Cratio, 
ere, 
To hurt;Noceo, ere. Lado, ere. 
Hurt, Lefus, a, um. 
Hurt (er annoyed), Offenfus, a, 

от, 
Hurt (or marred) Corruptus, a, 

um. 
Hurt (or mifchief) Malum, i, n. 

Nocumentum, i, n. 
„Жїз (or Injury,) Malefcium, 
ii, n. 
Hurt,CLofs or damage) Dam- 

&um,,i, n. Detrimentum, i, n. 
burt, Lefura, x, f. 

A burting, Lao, onis, f. 
Hurifulnefs, Noxietas, atis, f. 

hence comes the word Annoyance. 
Hurtful (or that burteib) No- 

cuus, a, um. Noxius, 2, um. 
Hurtful (or mifchievous) Perni- 

tiofüs, à, ums 

A, H. Y. 

Hurtful (or that caufeth hurt or 
Lofs,) Difpendiofus, a, um. 

Hurtful (or noifome) Maleficus, 
a, um. 

Very hurtful, Woxiofus, a, 
Hurtfully, Nocenter, adv. 
Hurtfully(or mifchievoufly,) Pera 

niciofe, adv. Malitiofe, adv. 
Hurtfully(or againft Profit)Dam= 

nofe, adv. Incommodé, adv. 
Ни} Caftle (in Hant[bire)Hur- 

ftanum caftellum. | Н 
HurSeley (in Hantfbire) Hur- 

ftelega. 
3 HUS, 

A husband, Miritus, i,m. Con- 
jux, jugis, c. 2. Vir, viri, т. „ 
A husbandman, Agricola, 2, 

с. 2. Agricolator, oris, m, Agri- 
cultor, oris, m. 

In husband-like manner, More 
Colonico. T 

Husbandry, Husbandria,e, f, Ra. 
Ent. 162. 421. Dyer. 35. Agri- 
cultura, æ, f. Agricolatio, onis, f, 

Implements Wy err Imple- 
menta husbandriz. 

To prattice husbandry, Rufticor, 
ari. Villico, are. 

The Биз}, (оғ bull of Grains,)Fo\- 
liculus, i, m. „Siliqua, æ, fi 

Huftings, Huftingum,i, n, Spel, 
369, (i. e.) the chief Court in the 
City of London, anno 11 Н. 7.cap. 
21. Fitz. nat. brev, fol. 23. anno 9 
Ed. 1. cap, unico. 

HU T. i 

A hutch (or Bin) to keep Bread in, 
Maétra, z, f. Cardopus, i, m. 

HYE 

"n 
um. 

Liypfipile, (а Woman's name) 
Hy phipila, z, f к 

T НҮК. 



HY 

Hyrtba Jjle, Hyrtha, 
* 

“А €. 

агулт (a precious Stone) Hya- 
cynthus, i, m, 
A jack, Vernverforiam, ii, n. 
A jack, (ancient, or colours hang- 

ed out of a Ship,) Apluftrum, i, n. 
A jacket (Coat) Jackettus, i,m. 

Supertunica, æ, f. Exomis, idis, Ё. 
Exuvis, is, Ё 

A shirt jacket, Colobium, ii, n. 
A little jacket, Tunicula, x, f. 

Tunicella, æ, f. 
Jacob (а man’s name) Jacob, In- 

decl. 
A G. 

A jagg, Lacinea, 2, f. Incifura, 

z, f. 
JAK. 

A jakes, Cloica, z, f. Sentina, 
ж, Е Богіса, x, f, Latrina, x, i 

A jakes: Farmer (or Gold-finder, 
Foricarius, ii, m. Coprophorus, 

i, m 

JAM. 

James (a man’s пате) Jaco- 

bus i, m. 
Jambes, (Cheeks, or fide pofts of 

а йод, Ante, arum, t 

JAN. 

Sfanuary, Januarius, iym. 

Manus (а man’s name) Janus, 

im, 
Sane (a Woman's нате) Jana, 

gy fr a 

е. 

JAR. 

A little jarr (or Pot) Seriola; 
жЕ 

" garrs, of 091, Serie oleares. _ 
Farrow (in tbe Bifhoprick of Dur» 

bam,) (ngirvum, х 

Sarfey Ile, Схїатеа, 

JAS. т 

ајот (a man’s name) Jafon, 
onis, m. Tu) 

gafper (a man's name) Ga 
rus, i, m. 

JAU. 

A javelin, Hafta, 2, f. Lancea, 

a, Ё Pilum, i, n. ua 

A little javelin, Haftula, æ, f. 

A javelin, with a barbed bead, 
Tragula, 2, f. Ч 

Ele that beareth а Javelin, Lan- ^ 

cearius, ii, m. 
The fhaft and fleel of а Javelin, 

Hatlile, уп, . 
The Jaundice, T&erus, i, m. 

That is fick of the Jaundice, 
I&ericus, a, um. 

JAW. 

The Jaw or Gum wherein the | 

Teeth are fet, Gingiva, 2; fe 

The Jaws, Faucis, is, f ў 

The Sjaw-bone, Mandibula,z,f 

Maxilla, г, f. 4 

Belonging to the Jaw-bone, Man: 

dibularis, ге, adj. 

ICB. 

_Jcborrow (їп Norfolk,) Iciani, - 
Thanos. p 

IDE, 



1р. 
Ір Е. 

Identitate nominis. Ys a writ 
that lyeth for him who is upon a 
Сарід or Exigent, taken and com- 
mitted to Prifon for another man 
of the fame name, whereof fee 
the formand further ufe, in Fitz. 
nat. breve fol. 267. Regift. Orig, 
fol. 194. 

The Ides ў every month, Idus, 
uum, f. pl. Sing. caret. 

An Ideot (or fool,) Xdeota,z, m. 
Anfdeot and he that afterward 

becometh of Infane memory, dif- 
fereth in divers cafes, Cock fol. 
154. Ё. lib. 4. 

Ideota Inquirenda'vel examinan- 
da, 1s a writ that is directed to 
the Efcheator or the Sheriff ofany 
County, where the King under- 
ftanding that there is an Ideot,na- 
turally born, fo weak of under- 
ftanding, that he cannot govern 
or manage his Inheritance, to call 
before him the Party fufpected 
of Ideocy, and examine him: 
And alfo to enquire by the Oaths 
of twelve men, whether he is fuf- 
ficiently witted to difpofe*of his 
own lands with difcretion or not, 
and to certify accordinglyipto the 
Chancery. For the King hath the 
Prote&ion of his Subje&s, апа by 
his Prerogative the Government 
of their Lands and Subftance,that 
are naturally defe&ive in their 
own difcretion, Stat. de Praroga- 
tiva Regis editum anno 17 Ed.2. 
cap. 8. Stawnford Prarog. cap. 9. 
Fitz.nat.brev. fol.23 1. Regift.Orig. 
fol.267. The Author of the new 
Terms of Law, faith thus. An 
Ideot is he that is a foolnaturally 
from his birth, and knoweth not 

JE. 
how to account or number twenty 
pence, or cannot name his Father 
or mother, norof what age him- 
felfis, or fuch like eafie or com- 
mon matters, But if he have fo 
much knowledge that he canread, 
or learn to read, or can meafure 
an Ell. of Cloth,or name the days 
of the week, &c. then (faith he), 
it appeareth fuch a one is noldeot, 

IDL 

11, Otiofus, a, um, 
Idlenefs, Otium, ii, n. 
Idleton (їп-=) Segelocum, Sa- 

gelogum. 
Е JEL 

. Jely, Gelatina, x, f. Соз&шт, 
1, Ne 

: JEN. 
Jenkin (a man's name) Jenki- , 

nus, i, m. 
JER. 

A jerkin (or Jacket) T unicula, 
z,f 
А jerkin of Leather, Colobium 

Scorteum, 
A Frize-jerkin ufed in Winter, 

Endromis, is, f. 
A jerkin with fleeves, Succin&o- 

rium, ii, n, 
Ferom (a man's name) Jcrony- 

mus, i, m. 

FES 

Jefes, (for hawks) етті, 
orum, т. 
A Fefter, Jocator, oris, m. Mi- 

mus, i, ms 
EET, 

A jetting out, Proje&us кт. 
E 2 Y Did 

Xara db еа V^ 
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JE. 
A jetty, Proje&ura, x, f, Super- 

pendiculum, Plac. 27. 

JE w. 

A jewel, focale, is, n. Gemma, 
æ, f. Clihodium, ii, n. 

Fewels, Pg orum, n. Pry. 
142. 160. Ra. Entr.486.Fle. 34 1. 

CA ете] 10 hang about ones 
Neck, Monile, is, n. Torquis, ism, 
vel f, 

A jewel hanging at the Ear, In- 
auris, is, f. Ellobium, ii, n. 

А Jewel for the Arms, Armilla, 
2T 
'4 jewel for the bands, Antulus 

purus. 
A Jeweller, Clinodarius, ii, m. 

Gémmarius, ii, m. 

IF. 

jf, Si, conj. 

IGN. 

ритат, is а word properly 
ufed. by the Grand Inquelt, Impa- 

nelled in the Inquifition of Cau- 
fes, criminal and publick, and 
Written upon the Bill, whereby 
any Crime is offer’d to their Cone 
fideration, when as they miflike 
their evidence as defe@tive, or too 
weak to make good ‘the pre- 
fentment. The ебе of which 
word fo written, is, that all far- 
ther inquiry upon that Party for 
that Fault, is thereby ftopped,and 
he delivered without farther an- 
fiver, 

Jancrance, Ignorantia, e, f 
Ignorance of art, Ynícitia, x, f. 
Jgnoramt, lgnarus, а„ um. 
dratrantly, 1gnarcy adv, . 

IM 

ILA. 

Na 10е, (near Cantire in Scot. 
land,) or Cantire it felf, Caledoni- 
um, Epidia, Epidium. f 

DET. 

Il-ftreet (in Chefbire), Mala PI 
feas 3 

1ll-will (hatred) Atia, v, f. Vi 
Weft. de Odio © Atia. 

Illegal, Wicitus, а, um. 
Mlegitimate, Megitimus, a, um. 
Illiterate, Viliteratus, a, um, 
To Iluftrate, ойто, are. © 

IM A. 

An Image (form or likene{}) 
Imago, inis, f. ^ 

An Image of Metal, Ivory, or 
Stone, Statua, x, f. 

Images bearing up Pofts or Pi 
lars in Building, Telamones, f. ple 

The Place where Images are fold, 
Hermopolium, ii, п. 

The Craft of Carving Images, 
Statuaria, а, f, "n 

А Carver (or maker) of Images, 
Statuarius, ii, m. Hermogly- 

phusyi, m. by 
He thar maketh Poppets (oy lit- 

tle Images,) Coroplathus, i,m. - 
He that maketh Images of Wax, 

Ceroplaftes, is, m. Cerarius, ii, 
т. 

He that beareth an 
nifer, a, um ^ ^ i 

Full of Images, Imaginofus, a, 
um. ^ 
Of or belonging to Images, Sta- 

tuarius, a, um. ү 
To imazine, Ymagino, are, Ima- 

£inor, ari, - ! 
Imagi- 

Image, Sige 



Imaginary, Ymaginarius, а, um. 
An imagination, Imaginatio, 

onis, f. , 
A Crafty and Subtile imagina- 

tion, Machina, 2, f. 

IMB. 

To imbark (or Embark) Afcen- 
dere feu Conftenderé navem, Na- 
vigo, are. 1 

Imbeeiliity, Tinbecillitas atis, f. 
To imbefil, Ymbefilo, are. Ra. 

Entr. 186. 446. Plo. 118. 
An imbefiling, Ymbefilatio, o- 

nis, f. 
To imbofs (or cut in Plates ) 

Lamiro, are, Calo, are. 
An imbo[s (or imboffment) De- 

je&us, ûs, m. 
Imboffed work, in Metal or Stone, 

made with boffes or bunches, T oreu- 
ma, x, f. Toreumatum, i, n. 
Opus celatum, 

An imboffer of Plate, Toreu- 
tes, is, m. 

IMM, 

Immaculate, Ymmaculatus, а, 
‘от, 

Immediately, Ymmediate, adv. 
Inmedicable, Immedicabilis , 

le, adj. 
Immemorable (ov not worthy to 
P remembred) kmmemorabilis,le, 
ad). 

Imminent (at hand, or hanging 
over, ready to fall) Imminens, tis, 
part. 

* Immoderate, Immoderatus, a, 
um. ! 
Immoderately, Immoderatè, adv. 
Immunity, immunitas, atis, f. 

` Immutable, Jmmnutabilis , le, 
adj. 

IM. 
IMP. 

То impanel, Ympanello, ате, 
Imparlance, Ynterloquela, Li- 

centia interloquendi. It is a Peti- 
tion made in Court, upon the 
"account of the Demandant by thé 
Tenant, or Declaration of the 
Plaintif, by the Defendant, 
whereby he craveth reípite, or 
another day to put in his anfwer, 
that is, a day to parle or fpeak 
about his anfwer. 

Impatience, Impatientia, x, f} 
To impeach, Ympeto, ere. 
An impeachment (or bindrance) 

. Impetitio, onis, f Рту, 34, 35+ 
Impeachment of Waft, Ympetitio 

valli, (i.e.) A Reftraint from 
committing of Май upon Lands 
or Tenements. 

An Impediment, Ympedimen- 
tum, i, р. 
dy: re ed › Impenetrabilis, 

le, adj. 
ЖЕНЕ Imperfe&us, a, um. 
Imperfetly, Seme, adv. 
ето Impertinens, tis, 

adj. 
АА Tmpetuofus, а, шт. 
To implant, Ymplanto, are. 
To implead, (fue, 10 Profecute) 

Implacito, are. 
Implements within а boufe, Im- 

plementa, orum, m. 
Implements (or Tools) Ynftru- 

menta, orum, n. 
To imply (or import) Implico, 

are. Importo, are. 
To implore, Ymploro, are. 
To be implied, Ymplicandume 

1 Fol. 252. d 
Importance, Importantia, г, f. 

Co. Ent. 204. Momentum, i, n. 
Importunate, Importunus, aum. 
Importunity, mportunitas,atis, f. 
Impertunately, Ymportuné, adv. 

In 
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IM. 
In the hands and imployment,1n 

manibus & ufu. т Rol. 454. 
То impofe, Impono, ere. . 
Impoffible, Impoflibilis, le, adj. 
Impoft, V e&igal, lis, n. Tribu- 

tum, i, n. 
It fignifeth with us, the Tax 

received by the Prince, for fuch 
merchandizes as are brought into 
any Haven from other Nations, 
аппо 31 Eliz. cap. $. and Y think 
it may in fome fort be diftingui- 
fhed from. Cuftoms, because Cu- 
flom is rather that Profit which 
the Prince maketh of WaresShip- 
ped out of the Land, yet they may 
be confounded, 

An impoftume (or courfe of evil 
humours gathered зо fome part of 
the Body) Apoftema, atis, n. Ab- 
fxeffus, fis, Pele 

Opening Impoftumes, Aperiens 
ables K л 

An impoftor (or cogener) Im- 
poktor, oris, m. i 

Impofture, Impoftara, æ, f. 
T» impound, lmparco, аге, 
Tmpoundment (or putting into a 

Pound) Ymparcamentum, i, n. 1 
Mon; 119. Spel. 373. 

Jmpreffion, {mpreflio, onis, f. 
Impreft-money , . Au&toramen- 

tum, i, n. 
То Imprifon, Ymprifono, are. 

co Tmprifonment з. Impsifona- 
mentum, i, n. 

Hardfhip of Iimprifonment, Du- 
titia Imprifonamenti. 

Jmprobable,improbabilis,le,ad}. 
Jmprbperly, Vmproprié, adv. 
Improper, Improprius, a, um, 
Impropriation , Vmpropzriatio, 

onis, fe (i.€,j. an annexing an 
EccleGaftical Benefice to the ufe 
of a Bifhoprick, ©. Abbes. 5. 
То improve, Appruo, ares, 

IN. 
An, improvement, Appruamen. 

tum, i, n. Reg. 8. Lex. 8, 2 Mon 
255. Appruatio, onis, f. 

Improvident, tmp rovidus,a,um, 
Imprudence, Ymprudentia, æ, f, 
To impugn, Impugno, are. 
Impulfion, Ympulfio, onis, f. 
Impunity (or Pardon) Tmpuni- 

tas, atis, f. 
To impute, attribute, or aferibe, 

Imputo, are. ài 

IN. 

In as much, In quantum, | 1 

AN AS А 

Inacceffible, Inacceffibilis, It, 
adj. 

INC, 

An incendiary (or fetter of houfes 
on Fire) Incendiarius, ii, m, 

То incenfe, Incendo, eres Sti: 
mulo, ате. Incito, аге, | 

Inceffantly (or continually) In- 
definenter, adv. 

An inch, Pollex, icis, m. Stat 
de admenfuratione terre, б 

IncheKeith 20е, near Scotland, 
Viétoria, 

Incident, Incidens, tis, adj. It 
fignifeth. a thing neceffarily de- 
pending upon another, as more 
principal : for Example, A Court 
Baron is fo incident to a Mannor, 
and a Court of Pie-Powder toa 
Fair, that they cannot be fevered 
by Grant, for ifa Mannor or Fai 
be granted, thefe Courts cannol 
be fevered, Kitchin fol. 36. ”. 

An incifion, Yncifio, onis, f. 
To make an incifion, Yncido, ere» 
To incite, Incito, are, 



DINE 
Ту incline (or bend to) Inclino, 
are. 

To inclofe, Inclado, ere. 

An inclofure, Inelaufura, 2, Е 

Claufus, fis, m. $ 
An income (or revenue, Proven- 

tus, fis, m. Reventio, onis, f. 
An income (or Fine) Landa, 2, 

f. Landicinia, x, f. 
Incommodious, Incommodus, a, 

um. 
Incomparable, Incomparabilis, 

le, adj. 
Incompatibility of Benefices, Tn- 

‘compatibilitas Beneficiorum. 15 
when Benefices cannot ftand one 
with another, if they be with 
Cure, and of eight Pound Value 
in the King’s Book, or above. 
Whitlock’s Reading, Pag. 4. 
va om , Incongruentia , 

z, f 
ратта, Inconveniens,, tis, 

adj. 
n incorporate, Incorporo, are. 

eee Incorrigibilis, le, 

adj. 
: Incredible (or not to be believed) 
Incredibilis, le, adj. 

С Jneredulous (or hard of belief ) 
| Incredulus, a, ume 
= To incroash, Yocrochio, are, 
| Spel. 375. Cow. 143. 
— ^ An incroachment, Yncroacha. 
mentum, i, n. 
(To inculcate. (or repeat often one 
thing) Inculco; are. 

Inculpable, inculpabilis, le, adj. 

An incumbent, kncumbens,tis,n. 
To incumber, Incombro, are. 

(4n intombrance, Incombrantia, 
æ, f 1 Ro. 536, Incumbramen- 

tum, i, n. Brac. 261. 392. 
— mn incurring, Incurramentum, 

1, n. Ry. 254, 205. 

? 
| 
| 

IN. 

IND. 
Indeed, In facto. 4 
рне, Indefatigabilis, 

le, adj. 
"indefinite (undefined, net limi- 

ted) Indefinitus, a, um, 

Indebted, Indebitatus, a, um. 

Indefeafible Indefecibilis,le, adj. 
Co. Ent. 64. 83. 

Т» indemnifie, Indempnem соль 
fervare. 

„Ап indenture, Indentura, æ, f. 
Indicavit. Ys a Writ or Prohi- 

bition that lieth for a Patron ofa 
Church, whofe Clerk is defendant 

in Court-Chriflian, in an a&ion 

of Tithes commenced by another 

Clerk,and extending to the fourtli 
part of theChurch or of theT ithes 
belonging unto it. For in this café 
the Suit belongeth to the King’s 

Court, by the Stat. Weft. 2. cap. 
5. wherefore the Patron of the de+ 
fendant being like to be prejudi- 
ced in his Church and Advowzon, 
if the Plaintiff obtain in the 
Court-Chriftian, hath this means 

to remove it to the King’s Court, 
Regifl. Orig. fel. 35+ b. Old Nat, 
brev.fol. 31. The Regifter fol. 35. 
(9 Britton Cap. 109. fol. 260. A. 

To indite, Indiéto, are. 
An inditement (or charge in 

Law) Indi&amentum, i, п, Spel: 
375. Fle. 30. Lex. 49. 

Individual, Yndividuus, a, um; 
Individuals (or particulars) Yne 

dividua, orum, n. 
Indivifum. Ys ufed in the Com- 

mon Гау, ог that which two hold 
in Common without partition. 
Kitchin fol. 241. in thefe words, 
he holdeth pro Indivifo, &c. 



IN. 
. To indorfe (or write upon the 
back of any thing) Yndorfo, are. 
An indorfement(avriting on the 

backfide) Yndor famentum, i, n. 
Indorfed, Yndorfatus, a, ит, 
Tv indow, Doto, are. 
An induttion, Indu&io, onis, f. 

(i, e.) the giving a Clerk poffeffi- 
on of a Benefice. 

‚ InduSted, Ymperfonatus, a, um, 
к put in pofleffion of a Bene- 
се. 

Induftry, Induftria, æ, fe 

INE, 

Inequality, Inzqualitas, atis, f, 
Ineftimable (or which cannot be 

valued) Ineftimabilis, le, adj. 
Inevitable, Inevitabilis, le, adj. 

INF 

Infallible, Ynfallibilis, le, adj, 
Infamy, Infamia, x, f. 
Infamous, (alfo abfurd, unlikely, 

improbable) Adoxus, a, um. 
An infant, (a Perfon. under the 

Age of One and Twenty Tears) In- 
fans, tis, m. 
АЛЕ; Infatigabilis, le, 

adj. 
To infecffe, Feoffo, are, (i. e.) 

grant in Fee, 
Infelicity, Ynfelicitas, atis, f, 
Jnjeriour, Inferior, ius, adj, 
Infertile Infertilis, le, adj. 
Infirmity, Ynfirmitas, atis, f. 
To inflame, Inflammo, are, 
Ui oa net e Inflammatio, o- 

nis, f. i 
Jnfluence, Influentia, æ; f. 
lujormatus non fum. Isa for- 

mal Anfwer, or of Courfe made 
by an Attorney that is command- 
ed by the Court го fay what he 

IN. 
thinketh good in the defence of 
his Client, by which he is deemed 
to leave his Client undefended, 
and fo Judgment paffeth for the 
adverfe Party. See the new Book 
of Entries, Titulo, non fum infor- 
matis, and Judgment, 12, 

To inform, Informo, are, 
An Informer, Informator, oris, 

m. He is an Officer belonging to 
the Exchequer, King’s Bench, and. 
Common Pleas, that complaineth 
of thofe that offend again’ any Ре. 
nal Statute. They are otherwife 
called Promoters, but the Men do 
blufh at this Name. Thefe among 
the Civilians are called Delatores, 

Infortunate, Infortunatus,a,um, 
To infringe, Ynfringo, ere, 
An infufion, infufio, onis, f, 

ING, 

oi * 
To ingage, Sufcipio, еге, j 
An ingot (a [mall Mafs or Wedge 

of Gold) Palacra, æ, f. } 
Ingratitude, Ingratitudo,inis,h 
Ingrailed, Engrallatus, a, um, 

1 Mon. 930. 
An ingredient, or going in, a be 

ginning (in Phyfick) when a тей 
cine is made) one cf the Simples 
put into the Medicine compounded 
Ingrediens, tis, n. f 

Ingrefs, Egrefs, and Regrefs, In: 
greflus, Egreflus & Regreflus, 

То ingrofs, Ingroffo, are, (i. ts) 
to buy in great Quantities of Pro- 
vilionsand Vi&uals; alfo to write 
in great hand. Н 
An Ingroffer, Yngroffator oris m. 

Cow. 145. Spel. 332. Lex. 30. It 
fignifieth in the Common Law, 
one that buyeth Corn growing, 
dead Vidtual, to fell again, except 
Barley for Mault, Oats for Oa 



aN. ‘IN. 
meal, or Viduals to retail, bad- Кепе, Thirdly by Pre(cription. 
ging by Licence, and buying of Ву Creation two manner of or- 
Oils, Spices and. Vi&uals, other dinary ways. Firft, by Writ, Se- 
than Fifh or Salt. Anno 5 Ed. 6. cond; by Letters Patents. Crea- 
сар. 14. anno 5 Eliz. cap. 14. anno. tion by writ is the ancienter way 3 
12 Eliz. 6ap.25. thefe are Мт. yet that by Letters Patents is the 
Wefts words, part 2. Symbol. Titu- furer, If he be generally called 
lo, | Indillments Sed. 64. yet this Ъу а Writ to the Parliament, he 
definition rather doth belong to hatha Fee-Simple in the Barony 
unlawful Ingroffing, than to the | without words of Inheritance, But 
word in general, 

WIN H. 

To inhabit, Inhabito, аге, 
Inbabitable,Inhabitabilis,le,adj. 
An inhabitant, Habitator, oris, 

m. 
To inherit, Hzredito, are. 
An inheritance Hereditas,atis,f. 

Ісіѕ а perpetuity in Lands or Te- 
nements to a Man and his Heirs, 
Littleton, cap. 3. lib, т. and it is 
to be underilood, that this word 

. (Inheritance) is not only under- 
flood where a man hath Inheri- 
tance of Lands and Tenements by 
defcent of heritage, but alfo every 
Fee fimple, or Fee tail, that a 
man hath by his purchafe, may 
be called Inheritance, for that his 
Heirs may inherit him, 
Several Inberitance,is that which 

if he be created by. Letters Pa- 
tents, the State of Inheritance 
тай be limited by apt words, or 
elfe the Grant is void ; but a man 
тай not only have the writ de- 
livered to him, but fit in Parlia- 
ment, to make him noble that 
way; and thereupon a Baron is 
called a’ Peer of Parliament: 
Therefore a Duke, Earl, &c. of 
another Kingdom are not to be 
fued by thefe names here, for they 
are not Peers of our Parliament, 
Cook on Lit. Г. 1. с. 1. Seb. 9. 

Some have an Inheritance, and 
have it neither by defcent, nor 
properly by Purchafe, but by 
Creation ; as when the K ing doth 
Creste any Man a Duke, а Mar- 
quefs, Earl, Vifcount or. Baron 
to him and his Heirs, or to the 
Heirs Males of his Body, he hagh 
an Inheritance therein by Crea- 

two or more hold feverally; asif tion, Jd. Ib. 
two Men have Land given them, - 
tothem and the Heirsof their two 
Bodies, thefe have Joynt. Eftate 
during their Lives, but their heirs 
have feveral inheritance. Kitchin 
Jel. 155. See the new Terms of 
Law, verbo Inheritance, 
Aman may havean Inheritance 

in Title of Nóbility and Dignity 
three manner of ways. That is, 

‚ firlt by Creation,Secondly by de- 

A demanding of an Inheritance, 
Fetaredium, ii, n.: 
A Difinberitance, Exhzredatio, 

onis, Ё 
To inhibit (or ferbid) Inhibeo, 

еге. 
An inhibition (от probibition )\n- 

hibitio, onis, f. 
Inhumans, Inhumanus, а, um, 

.Inbumanity, Inhumanitas, ae 
ts, E 

U INI 



IN. 

INL 

An injection, Injeéio, onis, f. 
A Reftringent Injetion, Re- 

ftringens inje&tio. ~ 
An injunGicn, Injandio, onis, f. 
It isan Interlocutory Decree 

out of the Chancery, fometime to 
give Poffeflion unto the Plaintiff, 
for want of appearance in the De- 
fendant, fometime to the King's 
ordinary Court, and fometime to 
the Court Chriftian, to ftay pro- 
ceeding in a Саше upon Suggelti- 
on made, that the rigour of the 
Law, if it take place, is againft 
Equity and Confcience in that 
cale, Weft. part. 2 Symb, Titulo, 
Proceeding in Chancery, Sedi. 25. 
To injure (or wrong) Ynjurior, 

ari, 
Injury, Unjuria, х, f. 
Inyaftice, Injattitia, 2 f. 

INK. 

Ink, Atramentum, i, n. 

Ал. ink-born, Ntramentarium, 

ii, n Cornugraphium, ii, п, 
Printers ink, Atrámentum T y- 

posrapbicum, vel Euligincum, 

INL, thy 

Inlagary, tnlagatio, onis, f. as 

it'were-to bring one witbin.the 

Laws as a Subject, It is а Refi- 

tution of one outelawed, to the 

King’s Frote&ion, and to the be- 
nelit or Eflate of a Subjed. Brad. 
Lib. 2, Trat. 2, eap, 14, num. б, 
7; 8. Brittonvsap. 13« 

Julaved:, Inlagatus, a, um, 

Brac. 131. 421. Spel. 382. (i, е.) 

ane that isin Frankpledge, and 

AN. | 
‘ives under the Protection of the 
Law. Np 
The Inland or Demefnes of a 

Lord, ws the Outland were the Te- 
nancies, Inlandum, i, п, j 

An inlargement, Yolargiamen: 
tum, i, n. Elargatio, onis, f... 

INN. 

An Inn, Diverforium, ii, 
An Inn-holder, or inn-keep 

Diverforiarius, ii, m, Hofpitator, 
oris, m. [ 
ae innbolder bis Wife, Hof 

2, f | 
Inner, or more within, Interic a 

us, adj. Intérius, adv. ў 
An inner Parlour, Conclave, 

is n5 : XXn 
Innerlotby (in Scotland) Inner 

lothea. К У 
Invernefs (in Scotland) Inver- 

neflus, i v 
Innocent (a man’s пате) 

centius, ii, т. j 
To innovate, Innovo; are. © ` 
Innovation, Innovatio, onis, f.- 
Innuendo, a word ufed in decla 

rations to aftertain the Perfon, or 
Thing that was doubtful before, 
Inquirendojs an authority given 

to a perfon or perfons, to inquire 
into fomething for the King’sad- 
vantage, which in what cafes it j 
lyeth, See the Regi/?. Orig. fol. 726 
$5. 124. 265, 266, 179. 267... 
An inquifition, Inquifitio, onis, 

f. 8. Co. 108. ^ 
An inqueft, Yoqueftum, i, n. | 
An inqueft (or Fury) Duodee 

na, æ, f. jurata. ЌЕ 

INR 

Inno 

To inroll, Inrotulo, are. 



СОНО. 
-~ An inrollment, Irrotulatio,onis, 

f. Irrotalamentum, i, n, Cow. 

145. Spel. 337» $i 

INS. 

To infinuate, Infinuo, are. 
То infift, Infifto, ere. 
In fornuch, In tantum. 

"Injpellion, Ynfpe&io, onis, f. 
To install, Inftallo, ате, 
An instalment, Infallagium, 

ii, n. 2 Mon. 26. Ry. 333. 
An infflance, Cor particular ex- 

ample) Ynftantia, x, f. 
An instant (or prefent time) In- 

ftans, tis, Articulus temporis, 
+ JuflantlyInflanter, adv. 
To inftigate, 104180, are. 
To inftill, Ynftillo, are. 
To inftitute, Ynflituo, ere. 

Inslitutes, Lord Coke's Books of 
Law. 

То infrud, Inftruo, ere. 
An In§trument to do or make any 

thing mith, Inftramentum, i, п, 
A Kitchin Inflrumem wherewith 

the Pot is removed, Toryna, a, f. 
_Infufficient, \nfafficiens , tis, 
adj ; 
An infurer, Affecurator, oris,m. 
An infurreHion, Ynfürre&tio, o- 

nis, f. 
t INT. 

‘An intail, Feodum talliatum. 
. ` Intacks, (or Cattle taken in 10 be 
fe) Animalia introcapta. Spel. 
333. T 
» Tointercommon, Intercommuni- 
со, аге, 

Interchangeably , _Alternatim, 
adv. Mutualitér, adv. 

To interdit, Interdico, ere. 
` An interdition, Interdi&io, o- 
nis, f. 

Po. 
Intereft of Money,alfo an intere/t 

in any thing, Interefe. 
Anintereft in a Term not begun, 

Intereffe Termini. : 
Interledged, Confertus, a, um. 
Intermiffion, {ntermiffio,onis,f 
То intermit, \ntermitto, ere. 

` Interpofition, Ynterpofitio,onis,f. 
An Interpreter, Interpres, tis, 

с. 2. 1 
To interrogate, Interrogo, are. 
An interrogation, Interrogatio, 

onis, f. 
T» interrupt, Interrumpo, ere, 
Interruption, Ynterruptio;onis,f, 
To intervene, Intervenio, ire. 
Inteflate, (or dying without а 

Will) \nteftatus, a, um. 
Intricate, Intricatus, S, UM. 
Introdudion, Yntroda&io,onis,f, 
To intrude, Intrudo, ere. 
In trath, Revera. 

IN V. 

To invent, Invenio, ire. 
An inventory, Inventorium,ií, 

n. Fle. 159. Inventarium, ii, n. 
Cow.146. Ry. 148. Lex.73. (7.e.) 
Ап account and value fet down in 
writing ofthe Goods of a Perfon 
deceafed. 

To inves, Invefto, ire, Cow, 
146, Spel. 385. 

An invefliture, Inveflitum, sf. 
Invettatio, onis, f. Wel, Se&t.«65. 

Inviolable, Ynviolabilis, lejsdj. 
An inundation (or deluge). Yrte 

nundatio, onis, f. i 
To involve, Involyo, еге. 
To inure, Opero, are. Operor, 

агі. 
An invoice, Nota Onerationis, 

JOA, 

Sean (a Woman s name) Joan: 
юз,@,Ь c * 

JoR 



] ОВ. 

Job (а man's name) Job, in- 
decl, i 

joc. 

Joceline (a man’s name) Joce- 
linus, i, m. vai 

JOE, 
Foil (a man’s name) Joel, lis, 

8), 

` JOH, 

St. John’s. day, Fektum Sangi 
Johannis Evangeliftz. 

pL 

Joint Tenants, Simul tenentes. 
Fointure, Jun&ura, æ, Ё. Cow. 

147. Lex. 73. It is a Covenant 
whereby the Husband. ог fome 
other Friend in his behalf, afu- 
гё unto his Wife, in refpe& of 
Marriage, Lands or, Lenements. р 
for Term of her Life, or, others 
wile, See Wes part 2. Symb. lib, 2. 
Tit, Covenants, Sef. 128. It is cal- 
led a Jointure, either. bscaufe it 
is granted ratione junQura in Ma- 
trimogio, or. becaufe the Land in 
Tranh arriage is given jointly 
to the Husband and the Wife,and 
after to the Heirs of their Bo- 
dies, whereby the Husband апа 
the Wife ate made Joynt-Te- 
nants, during the Coverture. Caok 
xLib.s.Rep. the Marquefs of Win: 
chefter's cafe, fol, 3. a. by 

ром. 

onah (а mang name) Jonas, m. 

. than, indeclin. 

CY ЖР. 
Jonathan (a man’s name) Jon А 

104 ^" AM 
Forval (in Yorkfhire) Urivallis, T 

2j о 5, МЕ qu 

Jofeph (a man’s name) Jof- 
phus i, т. i i del 

Fofhua (a man’s name) Јоћџа, 
а, m. ў 1 

Fofiah (а man’s 2) 1 
2, m, Та, 

ров, 
A Journal (оп Day-book ) Di 

um, ii, m, lf heen ay 
A Fourney, Iter, itineris, 
A day's Journey, Dieta, a, f 

urnata, ж, Бо 
To 20, or take 

ror, ari, 

itia 

4 oure, Itine- 

AR Pro Soh ae 
МА И C ar С 

Foyce (а Woman’ s Name) Joco. | 

ау Ea MAGIC iy E 

To joyn; Jango, ere. + 
To joyn together, Conjungo, ere. 

wA Foyner, Jun&or, oris, m. 
jügator, oris, m, apu m 

A joymt, Articulus, i, me | 

A Bae out of joynt, Luxitio, 
onis, f. d 

Out of joynt, Luxatus, а, üm. 
То put out of joynt, Luxo, ar 

Exarticulo, аге, a 

To fet Limbs out of joynt, Repo. 
nere locis (uis membra luxata; 

goynts in Timber, Jugamenta, 

orum, п. i 
` Foyfts, Afferes, m, pl. Bal 

ү 
D руат РЕВ: б 

De Ipres (the Family) De Ir 
IRE 



TR. 
IRE, 

Ireland, Bernia, Hibernia, Eber- 
nia, Jerne, Jernis, Infula Brita- 
nica, Inernia, Iris, Тпегпїз, Juver- 
na, Ogygia, Vernia. 
Of Ireland, Hybernicus, a, um, 

IRO. 

Iron, Ferrum, ri, n. 
An iron Mine, Ferraria, z, f. 

A branding iron, Cauterium, 
ii, п, t 

Dog irons, Suftentacula ferrea, 
Cramp irons, Anfe ferrex. 
To fear with a bot iron,Cauterio, 

are, ў 
A fearing iron, Cauter, éris,m. 
A fcalping iron for a Chirurgeon, 

Scalprum, i, n. & 
A marking iron, Tudicula, 2, f. 
Jron-work, Ferramentum, i, n. 
A dog of iron, Catellus ferreus. 
Jron-wire, Filum ferreum, Fer- 

rum netum, 
Dreffed with iron, Ferratug, a, 

um, 
Old iron, Ferramenta detrita, 

vel гирїа, 
Of iron, as hard as iron, Fer- 

reus, a, um. 
Ал jron (or black) Smith, Fa- 

ber ferrarius, 
An ironmonger, Ferramentari- 

us, ii, m. 
Irregular, Irregularis, re, adj; 
Irreparable, Yrreparabilis ‚ le, 

adj. , 
Irrevocable, Irrevocabilis le,adj. 

LS Liis 

` An ifland, Infula, x, f. 
-An iffander, Infulaneus, ei, m. 

ММА. F 

ҮЛ 

rs. 

To не forth, Exeo, ite. 
Ап ие, Fluxio, onis, f. } 

‚ Ап ijue in the body, Fontanella, 
SE 4 
An iffue, or the end of a matter, 

Exitus, tis, m. It hath divers ap- 
plications in the Common Law, 
fometime being шеа for the Chil- 
dren begotten between a man and. 
his Wife, fometime for Profits 
growing from an amerciament or’ 
Fine, or expences of Suit, fome- 
time for profits of Lands or Tene- 
ments, Weft. 2 anno 13 Fd. 1. cap. 
39. Sometime for that point of. 
matter depending in Sute, where- 
by the Parties join and put their 
Caufe to the Tryal of the Jury, 
and this is called Funftio Exitus. 
In all thefe it hath but one figni- 
fication, which is an Effe& of a 
Caufe proceeding, as the Chil- 
dren be the Effect of the Marri= 
age between the Parents,the Pro- 
fits growing to the King or Lord, 
from the Punifhment of any 
Man’s Offence, is the Effect of his 
"Tranfgreflion, the Point referred 
to the Tryal of twelye Men, isthe 
Effe& of Pleading or Procefs, 

Ithancefter (in Effex) Ad anfam, 
Othona, 

e 
ITI 

An itinerary, Itinerarium, ii,n. “ә. y 
G. e.) a Commentary concerning 
things fallen out in Journeys ; al- 
fo the Kalendar of Miles, with the 
diftances.of Places, and the time 
of abode in every Place, like to 
the Сцейз of Princes, 

yup. 

oue mit 



pu. 

JUD. 

To Fudge (or give Sentence) Ju- 
dico, аге, PEPE Dg 

Leifurely to confider and judge, 
Sentito, are. 
OA Fudge, Judex, icis.“ 
Judgment, Judicium, ii, п, 
Gi judgment according to the 
Letter of the Law, Acribodiceum, 
zin. tue; 
4 judgment place Cor Seat) Tri- 

bunal, lis, n. | pire 
Judicial (or pertaining to Fudge 

ment} Judicialis, le, adj. 3. 
Fudicious, Yadiciofus, a, um. 
Judith (a Woman's: Name Ju- 

ditha,'z, f. LT 

Jug 

А jug'io drink in, Cantharus, 
ij my = fof t 

A jugler, Preftigiator, oris, m. 
Circulator, oris, m: Pililadius, 
Hm. 

з 00. opo. 
Fuice, Saccus,i,m, ^ — 
Scorburick Juices, биссї Scorbu- 

tici. t 
zt JUL 

A julep, феер, i, m, 
A Cordial jzlzp, Potio corrobo- 

S dii: "rans, 
- Julia: (a Woman's name) julia, 

Б ; 

p A erum (a Woman's name) Ju- 
Напа, e, f. | 

¢ Sulianus (a Man's name) Jolia- 
nus, i, nr 

julie (а Woman’s name) Ju- 
реса, 2, f. * 

ү Julius (a Man's name) Julius, 
ii, m. ; 
"уау (Month) Julius, ti, m. — 

JUN. 

Ivo. 

Ivory, Ebur, oris, п. й 
Made of Ivory, Ebdreus, a, t 
Overlaid with Ivory, Ebor. 

a, um, М 
Set with fmall pieces of Iu 

Eburnéólus, a, ит, У 
Covered with Ivory, Ebór 

a, um. 
‚4 worker in Ivory, Ebura 
USGS Б a 
Of ivory (as white as i 

burneus, and nus, a, um, 

uso 
A jury, Jurata; x, f, Cow. 147. 

Spel 397. s 73. It ligniGech 
in our Common Law, a Company 
of men, as24 or 12 {worn to de. 
liver a truth upon fuch evidence 
as fhall be delivered 
touching the matter in Qaellio 
of which'Fryal who may,and who 
may not be Empanelled, Vid Fit 
Herb, Nat, brev, fol. 165. D. 

For better underflanding 
this Point, is.is to be known: 
That there are three manner of. 
Tryalsin England ; One by Par: 
liament, another by Battle, and 
and the third by Де or Fury. 
Smith de Repub. Angl. lib. 2. сарду 
6, 7. Vid. Combat. 5 Parliament, 
The Tryalby Але or Jury (b 
the a&ion Civil or Criminal, Pube - 
lick or Private, Perfonalor Real) 

н 

et 



JU. 
is referred for the Fa& toa Jury, 
and as they find it, fo paffeth the 
Judgment. У 

` Jurata, Furatores, and Fury, 
are fo called, 4 furando, they are 
called in legibus antiquis, Sacra- 
mentales a Sacramento praftando. 
There are divers forts of Jurors, 
according to. the variety of ànci- 
‘ent matters, and the nature of 
the Courts, of which there are- 
two forts more efpecially eminent, 
viz. 1. Jarata delatoria, is which 
inquires out Offenders againft 
Law, and prefents their Names 
together with their Offences to 
the Judge. Ut in examen vocati 
juris fubeant Sententiam ‚ five ad 
condemnationem, five ad delibera- 
tionem, and this is called an In- 
queft, and is two-fold. 

1. Major, cui totius Comitatus 
luftratio, ut in aflifis, & feffioni- 
bus pacis, nec поп in Curia Regii 
tribunalis demandatur,and is call- 
ed the Grand Fury, or Grand In- 
eft. 

x 1 cui minor jurifdi&io, 
ut unius Hundredi їп feffionibus 
pacis creditur. 

3. Jurata judiciaria, is that Ju- 
ry which determineth de fumma 
litis, or the matter of Fact in iffue 
before the Judge, doth punire de 
jure, and this Furata, or Jury is 
alfo two-fold. 

1. Civilis, which takes Cog ni- 
mance of civil A&ions between 
Sübje& and Subje&. 
` 2. Giminalis, which takes Co- 
gnizance of a&ions Criminal de 
vita O membris, and is always 
betwixt the King and the Sub- 
je, commonly called the fury of 
Life and Death. Е 

Б]. 
This Jury, though it appertain 

to той Courts of the Common 
Law, vet it is moft notorious, in 
the half Year Courts of the Fu/ti- 
ces Errants, commonly called the 
Great Affizes, and in the quarter 
Seffions, and in them it is moft 
ordinarily called a Jury: And 
that in civil Caufes, whereas in 
other Courts it is oftner termed 
an Inquest, and in the Court Ba- 
ron, the Homage. Vid. Homage. 

In the General affize, there are 
ufuallytmany Juries, becaufe there 
are ftore of Caufes both Civil and 
Criminal, commonly to be tryed, 
whereef one is called the Grand 
Fury, and the reft Petit Furies, 
whereof there fhould be one for 
every Hundred. Lamb. Eirenar. 
Lib. 4. сар. 3. pag. 384. 

The Grand Jury confifteth or» 
dinarily of twenty four grave and 
fubftantial Gentlemen, or fome of 
them Yeomen, chofen.indifferent. 
ly out of the whole Shire by the 
Sheriff, to confider of all Bills 
of Indi&ment preferred to the 
Court, which they do-either ap- 
prove by writing upon them thefe 
words, Billa vera, or difallow by 
writing Ignoramus , {ch as they 
do.approve, if they touchLife and 
Death, are further referred to 
another Jury to be confidered of, 
becaufe the Cafe is of fuch impor- 
tance 5 but others of lighter mos 
ment, are upon their allowance, 
without more ado, Fined by the 
Pench, except the Party Traverfe 
the Indiétment, or Challenge it 
for infufficiency, or remove the 
Caufe to an higher Court by Cer- 
siorart, in which two former cafes 
itis referred to another Jury, and 
in the latter tranfmitted to the 

Higher. 

"т 
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IU 
Higher. Lambert;, Eiren. Lib, 4. 
сар. 7. УЕ 

And prefently upon the allow- 
ance of this Bill by the Grand-Jn- 
e a man is (aid to be indi&ted. 
uch as they difallow, are delive- 

red to the Bench, by whom they 
are forthwith. cancelled or torn. 

The Petit Jury eonfileth of 
twelve men at the leaft, and/are 
Empannolled, as well upon Cri- 
minal as upon Civil Caufes as 
aforefaid. 

The determination ofthe Jury 
ås called fometimes Duodecim vi- 
rorum judicium, for that the num- 
beriof men to make upa Jury are 
for the той part but twelve, 
which cuflom for. the tryal of 
matter of Fa& is уёгу ancient,and 
was ufed amongft the Saxons. Ut 
è L. L. Etbeldredi in frequenti Se- 
natu apud Panatingum editis сар. 
4. refert Lambertum. In. Singulis 
(inquit) Centuri Comitia funto, 
atque libere conditions viri duode- 
ni atate juperiores ena cum prapo« 
fito facra tenentes, jurento fe adeo 
wirum aliquem innocentem baud 
damnaturcs, fontemve abfoluturos, 
The like to which memorial is in 
confulto de Monticulis Wallie fub 
«vo ejufdem Etheldredi, cap. 3. 
de pignore ablato, viri duodecim ju- 
re confulti (feu legales). Anglis Gr 
Wallis jus dicunto, Sc. Angli Sex, 
Walli totidem, which we call me- 
dietas lingue, which isa Privi- 
lege or Courtefy afforded by the 
Law to Strangers, Aliens, whofe 
King, isin League with us, in 
Suits about things perfonal;name- 
ly, that the Jury fhall confit of 
бх Englifh, and fix of the Alien's 
own Country-men, if fo many 
can be found, ifnot, Aliens of a- 

juris. 

JU. 
пу. other Country, who by League 
arecapable. The office of the Ја. 
ry is со find Veritatem fai; and 
of the Judge to declare Veritatem 

It is а Maxim in the Lam, 
Quod ibi femper fieri. debet tria- 
tio, ubi juratores meliorem pof. 
funt habere notitiam, hs у 

Their finding is called. Veredi- 
&um, aps di&um . veritatis, 
Cook 4. Rep. Cafes of Appeal 
and Indiéments. à E 

By-the Law of England, a Ju 
after their Evidence given | 
the Ife, ought to be kept in 
fome convenient Place, without 
meat or drink, fire or candle, 
which fome books call ап Impris | 
fonment, and without Speech 
with any ите it be the Bailif, 
and with him only if they be a 
‘greed, Cook on Lit, Lib, 3. 05. 
Set. 366. А D 

| After. they are agreed, they | 
may in Caufes between Party and 
Party give a Verdi& before any 
of the Judges of the Court, and 
then they may eat and drink, 
and the next morning, in open 
Court they may either affirmor 
alter their privy Verdi&, and 
that which is given in Court fhall 
ftand, oi 
» Ifthe Jury after their Evidence 
given unto them at the Bar, do 
at their own Charges eat or 
drink either before,or after they 
be agreed on their Verdict, it is 
finable, but it fhall not avoid the 
Verdit; but if before they be 
agreed upon their Verdict, they 
eator drink at the Charge of the , 
Plaintiff, if the Verdia be given 
for him, it fhall avoid the Ver 
di&y but if it be given for the ' 

* v Defendant, 
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Defendant, it fall not avoid it, 
© fic è converfo. But ifafter they 
be agreed on their Verdi&, they 
eat and drink at the Charge of 
him for whom they do pafs, it 
fhal] not avoid the Verdi&. - 

IFA be Appesled or indi@ed 
for Murder, viz. that he of Ma- 
lice prepenfed, kills F. A. plead- 
eth that he is not Guilty, modo 
© forma, yet the Jury may find - 
the Deiendant guilty of Man- 
laughter without Malice prepen- 

` fed, becaufe the killing of 3. is the 
matter, and malice prepenfed is 
buta circumftance. Cook on Lit. 
Lib, 3. cap: S. Set. 484... 
A fuficient man (or a good man 

of the Fury) Legamannus, i, т. 
A Fury-man in an Ае, Re- 

cognitor, oris, т, 
A furor (оғ Perfon [morn cn a 

Fury, Turator, oris, m. 
A fupply, or additicn of men to a 

Fury, Vales, Tales de circumfian- 
tiom, A Tales of the By-flanders. 

Furi utrum, [sa writ that ly- 
eth for the {ncumbent, whofe Pre- 
decefior hath alienated the Lands 
or Tenements: the divers ufes of 
which writ, See in Eitz-iderb. Nat. 
brev, fol. 48. 

gurifdidion. (or Authority to 
Minifler and execute Laws) Ju- 
rifdiétio, onis, f. 

jus. 
: Fut, Juflus, a, um 
Fultice (or Equity) Jaltitia,e, £ 
A Fuflice, Juiliciarius. ii, m. 

{i.e.) опе that bas the King’s 
Commillión to do Juitice. They 
are called Juftices per Metonymi- 
ат SubjeBz, becauté they dc, or 
оша du Law and J: fice. 

Ciok сп Lit. All the Сотті ол: 
of the Juitices of the Affize, ате 
bounded with this exprefs limita- 
tion. Fadwri quod ad Sitia 
pertinet fecundum legem, (9 son- 
factudinem Anglis. 
© Lord Chief Fuftice of England. 
Capitalis Juiiiciarius Domini Re- 
gis ad Placita coram ipfo Rege 
tenenda affignatus, 

His Office efpecially is to hear 
and Determine afl Plezs of the 
Crown; that is, fuch as concern 
offences committed againit the 
Crown, Dignity;and Veace of the 
King ss Treafons, Felonies, May- 
hems, &c. which you may fee in 
Втайоп Lib, з. Tra. 2. per tetun 
and in Stawaford’s Pleas of the 
Crown, from the бт Chapter to 
the fifty frt of the firt Book. 
Bat either it was from the begin- 
ning, or by time it is come to 
pals, that he with his Affiftants, 
heareth all Perfonal a&ions, and 
real alio, if they be incident to aa 
ny Perfonal action depending be- 
fore them. Crempt. Furi[did. fol.67, 
&c. This Court was firit called 
the King's Bench, becaufe the 
King fat as Judge in it, in his 
Proper Perfon, and it was move- 
able with the Court. Arn 9 H3. 
сар. 11. Of the Jurifdiction you 
may {се morein Crompton ubi fu- 
pra. Vide alfo King’s Bench. 

A utlice of the King's Bench, U- 
nus Juiticiarius Domini Regisad 
Placita coram ipfo Rege tenenda 
aflignatus. j 

Lord Chief Fuftice cf the Com- 
mon Pleas, Capitalis Tutticiarius 
Domini Regisde Panco. 

Не with his аас did Cri- 
ginally heat and determine all 
Caufes at Common Law, that is, 

X all 

poro k 
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TU. 
all Civil caufes between common 
perfons, as well perfonal as real, 
for which caufes it was called the 
Court of Common-Pleas, in oppo- 
fition to the Pleas of the Crown, 
or the King's Pleas, which are 
fpecial, and pertaining to him on- 
ly. Of this Court and the Jurif- 
di&ion hereof, Vid. Crompton's fu- 
rifdition, fol. 91. T his Court was 
always fettled in a Place, as ap- 
peareth by the Statute Anno 9 
4H, 3. cap. Y 1. 

Fusice of the Foreft. Capitalis 
Jufticiarius itinerans omnium Fo- 
reftarum & Parcorum Domini 
Regis circa Trentam. He is alfo 
a Lord by his Office,and hath the 
hearing and determining of all 
Offences within theKing’s Foreft, 
committed againft Venifon or 
Vert, Of thef there be two, 
whereof the one hath Jurifdi&ion 
over all the Forefts on this fide 
Trent, the other of all beyond. J 
The chiefeft part of their Jurif- 
di&ion, confitteth upon the Ar- 
ticles of the King's Charter, cal- 
led Charta de Forefla, made Anno 
9 H. 3. which was by the Barons 
hardly drawn from him, to the 
mitigation of over-cruel Ordi- 
nances made by his Predeceflors, 

The Court where this Juttice 
fitteth and determineth, is called 
the Juttice-Seat of the Foreft, held 
every three years once, whereof 
you may read at large in Mr. 
Manwood’s firk part of Fores- 
Laws, pag. 121. 154. 9 pag.76. 
He is fometimes called Juttice in 
Eyre of the Foreft, fee the reafon 
in Juftice in Eyre. This is the on- 
ly Jufice that may appoint a 
Deputy, per Statutum anno 22 
Hi 9.6 35. 

S 

Pu. 
Justices of АЙ, Jakiciariiad 
deen Lae я fuch as 
were wont by fpecial Commiflion 
to be fent (as occafion was bow 
into this or that County to take | 
Affifes: The Ground of which | 
Policy was the Eafe of the Sub. - 
je&s. For whereas thefe ао 
pafs alway by Jury, fo mai 
Men might not without great 
hindrance be brought to Londo 
and therefore Juftices for this p 
pofe were by Commiffion par 
cularly authorifed and fent down | 
to them. When they come to | 
this Dignity, they give over Pra- 
ісе, Anno 8 Ric. 2. cap. 3. But | 
thisis alway to be remembred, — 
that neitherJuftice ofieither Bench. — 
(nor any other) may be Jufticeof | 
Afife in hisown Country, Anno _ 
8 Ric, 2. cap. 2. © anno 33 Н. 
8. cap. 24. 

Justices of Oyer and Terminer, 
uiticiarii ad audiendum & ter- _ 
minandum, were Juftices deputed _ 
upon fome efpecial or extraordi- - 
nary occafion, to hear and deter- 
mine (оте or more Caufes. Fitz- 

Herb, in his Nat. Brev. faith the — 
Commiffion, D'Oyer and Termi- - 
ner, is directed to certain Perfons.- 
upon any great Affembly, Infur- | 
rection, heinous Demeanour, or 

"T refpafs committed. And becaufe. | 
the оссайоп of granting this com- 
miffion fhould be maturely weigh- 
ed, It is provided by the Statute, — 
anno 2 Ed.3, cap. 2. that no fuch | 

Commiffion ought to be granted, | 
but thatthey fhall be difpatch- 
ed before the Juftices of the one 
Bench or other, or Juftices Er- — 

rants, except for horrible tref- _ 
райёз, and that by the efpecial 
favour of the King. The mes 

or i 



of this Commiffion, fee in Fitz- 
Herb. Nat. brev, fol. А 10. н. 

ufbices in Eyre, Jutticiarii Iti- 

Aen Fei, qo thee in an- 
cient time, was to fend them 
with Commilfion into divers 
Countries to hear fuch Caufes 
efpecially, as were: termed the 
Pleas of the Crown: and there- 
fore one may imagine they were 
fo fent abroad for the eafe of the 
Subje&s, who mult elfe have 
come to the King's Bench if the 
Caufe were too high for the Coun- 
ty Court. T hey difiered from the 
Jattices of Oyer and Terminer, be- 
caufe they (as isabove faid) were 
fent uncertainly, upon any uproar 
or other occafion in the Country, 
but thefe in Eyre, (as Mr. Gwin 
fetteth down in the Preface to 
his Reading) were fent but every 
feven Year once, Thefe were In- 
ftituted by Henry the Second, as 
Mr. Cambden in his Britannia 
witnefleth. 

Suflices of Goal-delivery, Jufti- 
ciarii ad Gaolas deliberandas, are 
fuch asare fent with Commiffion 
to hear and determine all Caufes 
appertaining to fuch, as for any 
Ойелсеате caft into the Gaol,part 
of whofe authority is, to punifh 
fuch as Јес to mainprife thofe 
Prifoners that by Law are not 
bailable,by the Statute de Finibus, 
сар. з. Fitz. Nat. brev. fol. 251. Y. 
Thefe by Likelyhood, in ancient 
time, were fent to Countries up- 
on feveral occafions, But after- 
ward Juftices of Affife were like- 
wife authorifed to this anno 4 
Ed. 3. сар. 2: 

Fuftices of Peace, ]айїсїатїї ad fi 
Pacem, Are they that are ap- 
pointed by the King's Commifii- 

TU. 
on, with others, to attend the 
Peace in the County where they 
dwell; of whom fome upon fpe- 
cial refpe& are made of the Qus- 
rum, becaufe fome bulinefs of im- 
portance may: not be dealt in, 
without the prefence or affent of 
them, or one of them ; they are 
called of the Quorum, becaufe the 
King in their Commiiifions thus 
chafeth orchargeth them. Quo- 
тит vos A. B. C.D.E.F, unum effe 
volumus, for the fpecial truft'in 
them repofed : They were called 
Guardians of the Peace. until the 
36th Year of King Edward the 
Ид. cap.12. where they be called 
Juftices. Lamb. Eirenartba,Lib. 4. 
сар. 19. pag. $79. Sir Tho. Smyth 
de Repub. Angl. Lib, 2. сар, 19. 

Suflices of Peace within Liber- 
ties, Julliciarii ad Pacem infra Ii- 
bertates, be fuch in Cities and 
other Corporate T'owns, asthofe 
others be of any County; and 
their authority or Power is all 
one within their feveral Precinéts, 
Anno 27 H. 8. сар, 25, 

Fefticies,1t is a writ giving the 
Sheriff authority, to hold Plea, 
where otherwife he could not; 
it is called a Jufticies, becaufe it is 
a Commiffion to the Sheriff, ad 
Sufliciandum aliquem, to doa 
man right, and requireth no 
Return of any Certificate of 
what he hath done. Bra. Lib. 
4. tra. б, cap. 13. nu. 2. ma- 
keth mention ofa Jufticies to the 
Sheriff of London, in a cafe of 
Dower, fee the new book of En- 
tries, Fufticies, 

To Fultify or make uff, Juki- 
со, are, ` 

Fuflification, Jufüfcatio, o- 
nis, fe 

X2 Suflin 



Fulin ( а mans name) Juki- 
Rus, i, m. 4) 
_Fuftinian (a man’s name) Jatti- 

nianus, i, m. 

JUT. 
futties of houfes, or other build 

ings, Jutting or flanding cut fur- 
ther than the Refidue, Projet, 
orum, n, Prominentia, arum, f. 
Protecta, orum, з; Columna Me- 
niana, 

pU v. 

Juvenal (a man's пате) Juve- 
nalis, is, m. 

¥ 

К Е Е, 

Keel (or bottom of а Skip) 
A Carina, ж, f. 
A Keel, a Veffl to Cool Wort er 

new brewed Ale and Beer, La~ 
brum, i, n. 

То keep, Servo, are. 
A Keeper, Cuflos, 0415, m. 
Lord keeper, Dominus cullos 

Magni Sigilli Anglis. Не is 
Lord Keeper of the Great Seal of 
England, and isof the King’s Pri- 
vy Council, under whofe hands 
раб all Charters, Commiffions, 
and Grants ofthe King, llrength- 
ened by the Great or Broad Scal 
of England, without which Seal, 
all tuch Inftruments, by Law, аге 
of no force: For the King is 
in Interpretation and Intend- 
ment of Law, a Corporation, and 
therefore paffeth nothing firmly, 
but under the faid Seal. This 
Lord Keeper, by the Statute 
Anno $ Eliz cap. 18. hath the 

fame and the like Place, Anthorie - 
ty, Pre.eminence, Jurifdi&io : 
Execution of Laws,and alléoth 
cufloms, commodities and a 
vantages, as hath the | 
Chancellor of England for t 
time being, ri 

Lord Keeper of the Privy 
Dominus Cutios privati Sigi 
Domini Regis. Under his hand 
pafs' all Charters Signed by th 
King, before they come to 
broad or Great Seal of Engh 
He is alfo’one of the King’: 
Honourable Privy Council, 

Keeper of the Foreft, Cutos! 
rele. Не is alfo called С 
Warden of the Foret. Man 
part. v. of his Foreft-Laws, 
156, &c. and hath the Princ 
Government of all things belongs 
ing thereunto, as alfa the Check 
of all Officers belonging to the 
Fore. And the Lord Chief 
juftice in Eyre of the Foret, 
when it pleafeth him to keep — 
his. Juftice-Seat, doth forty | 
days before fend outhis General 
Summons to him, for the warns | 
ing of all under Officers, to aps | 
pear before him at а day aflign- 
ed in the Summons, vid. Мал: 
wood ubi Sypra. А 

K EG. 

А Kegg of Sturgion, Sturios _ 
narium, ii, n. Turhonarium, _ 
ИСПАО " 

K E L. 

Kelnfey (in Yorkfhire) Ocellum 
Promontorium. 

KEN, 



КЕ. 
КЕМ. 

Ken river (in Scotland) Jena. 
Kenchefter (near Hertfofd) Ari- 

conum. ^ - 
Kendal (in Weftmorland) Can- 

alia, 
Kendal Barony, Concangium, 
Kened River (in Wiltfire) Ke- 

neta, ч 
Kenelm (a Man's name) Kenel- 

mus, i, m. 

KEW, 

Kew (in Surrey) Cheva, 

K E Y. 

44 key, Clavis, is, f. j 
A little key, Claviciila, æ, £ 
Of a key, Claviciilarius, a, um. 
A key (or wharf) Kaia, Zi 
A duty paid for leading or unload- 

ing of Goods, at a Key (or Wharf) Kenelwortb Caffle (in Warwick- Kaiagium, ii, n. Ry. 400. Spel, fire) '"Chinegliffi caftrum. 
A kennel for Dogs, Canile, is, n. 
A kennel-raler, Lacunarius, ii, 

m. Carinarius, ii, т. 
Kenet River (in Wiltfhire) Cu- 

netio, 
Kent, Cantia, Cantium, 
Kentifh Saxons, Cantuaritz, 

KER. 

A Kerchief for Women, Rica, 
£, Е Calantica, 2, f, 
A kernel (properly in Nutsy Nu- 

cleus, ei, m. ; 
_ Akernel in Grapes, Acinus, i, m. 
А kertle (or kirile) Supparus, 

ym 
i Kerry County (in Ireland) Ker- 
rienlis Comitatus, 

K E'S. 

Keffer (a Man's name) Kefe- 
rus, i, m, 
Kesteven, a part of Lincolnfpre, 

Kefteyena, 

КЕТ, 

A kettle, Caldarium, ii. Cae 
abus, i, m, Cócillum, i, ть 

419. Lex. 75. 

KID. 

. Abid (or young goat) Heedus, | 
i,m. 1 
"A young kid, Hedulus, i, m. 
A place where kids are kept, Hæ- 

dile, is, п, 
Of a kid, Hoedinus, 2, шп. 
A kidnapper (one that ffeals 

Children) Laucus, i, 
A kidney, Ren, renis, т. 

KIL. 

To kill, Occido, ere. 
Kildare (in Ireland) Kildaria, 
Of Kildare, Kildarients, 
Kildare Bifhoprick, Darenfis E- 

pilcopatus, 
Killair Caftle 

Jand) Laberus, 
Killalo Bifhoprick in Ireland, 

Ladentis Epifcopatus, 

(in Meath in Tren 

Killage, Killagium, ii, n. Ry. 
169. 
A kilderkin, Semicadus, i, m, 

Cadiolus, i, my 
A kiln ie lime (or lime-kiln) 

Calcaria fornax, 
Killigrew ( the Family ) Cheli- 

grevus. 
KIM. 
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KIM. 

Kimbolton Cafile (in Hunting- 
tonfhire) Kinebantum caltrum. 

KIN, 

The King’s Majefty, Dominus 
Rex. Regia Majeltas Rex, regis, 
m, The King hath in the Right 
of his Crown many Prerogatives 
above any Perfon whatfoever, be 
he never fo Potent or Honourable, 
whereof you may readin Stawn- 
ford trat, upon the Statute 
thereof made, Anno 17 ЕД. 2. 
what thei King’s Power is, Vid. 

rat. lib.2. сар. 24. numb. 1,& 2+ 
King's County (in Ireland) Re- 

gis comitatus, 
Death of the, King, Dimiffio 

Regis. 
The King’s Evil, Scrofula, æ, f. 
A Kingdom, Regnum, i, n. 
King’s Bench, Bancus Regius. 

It isthe Court or Judgment Seat, 
where the King of England was 
wont to fit in his own Perfon, and 
therefore it was moveable with 
the Court or King’s Houfhold, 
and call'd Caria Domina Regis, or 
Aula Regia; as Mr. Gwin report- 

‘eth in the Preface to his Readings, 
and that, in that and the Ex- 
chequer, which were the only 
Courts of the King, until Р. 3. 
his days, were handled all mat- 
ters of Јибісе, as well Civil as 
Criminal; whereas the Court of 
Common Pleas might not be fo 
by the Statute, anno 9 H. 3. c. 
үл. or rather by Mr. Gwin’s Opi- 
nion, was prefently upon the 
Grant of the Great Charter fe- { 
verally Erc&ed. This Court of 

У т 
* 

1. 
the King’s Bench, was wont in. 
ancient Times to be efpecially ex- 
ercifed in all Criminal Matter: 
and Pleas of the Crown, leavi 
the handling of private Contra 
to the County-Court. Glanv. 
1. сар. 2,3,4. © 1, 10, cap. 18, 
Smyth de Repub, Angl. lib. 2. cap. 
11. and hath Prefident of it, the 
Lord Chief Juttice of England, 
with three or four Jultices Ай» 
ftants, and Officets thereunto 
belonging. The Clerk of the 
Crown, a Protonotary, and other 
fix inferior Minillers ог Attor- 
neys, Camd. Britan. pag. 112, How 
long this Court was moveable, I 
find not in any Writer, but in 
Briton’s time, whowrote in Ki 
Edw. the firit his days. It appea 
eth it followed the Court, as Mr. 
Gwin in his faid Preface well ob- 
oto of him. 

King flonupen Ни] (іп Torlfbzre) 
Regioduntiar Hallinum, Ф a 

Kingflon uponThames(in Surrey 
Regiodunum Thamelinum. —— 

Kin by blood, Cognatus, i. m, 
Kin by marriage, Affinis, ise. 
A kiu{man, Y'ropinquüs, i, 

KIR. 

Kirby (the Family) Chirchebe. 
ius. x 

Kirkby-Stepben (inWeflmorland) 9 
Fanum Sanéti Stephani. й 

Kirton (in Devonfhire) See Оте. 
diton, 

EI. 

A bitcbin, Culina; æ, f. Coqui 
na, 2, f. (3 

Akitchin boy, Puer culinarius.] 
А kitchin maid, Focaria, гй | 



KN. 
Of the Kitchin, Culinarius, а, 

um, ' 

KNE. 

— To knead, Depfo, ere. 
«A kneading Trough, Ma&ra,z,f. 
‚ Alveus piftorius, ^ 

A knee, Genu, n. Indech 

NORUNT ieu 

A knife, Colter, tri, m. 
A little knife, Cultellus, i, m. 

A child's bone knife, Cicilicüla, 
f 
4 chopping-knife, Culter herba- 

rius, Culter panarius, 
A Butcler's shopping-knife, Clu- 

-naculum, li, n. 
Aferaping knife, Кабша, æ, f. 

Radens Culter. 
A рагіте knife, Culter futorius, 
A mood knife, Scrama, а, f. 

A Shoe-maker's round cutting- 
knife, Smilium Sutgii 
A Pen-knife, Pe 
| lus. 

Made fbarp, like a knife, Cul- 
ratus, a, um, 1 

Оға knife, Cultrarius, a, um. 

The back of a knife, Bbiculum, 
п. 

E A grinder or whetter of knives, 
| Cotiarius, ii, т. 3 

| A Knight, Miles, itis, m. 

— A Knight of the Garter, Prano- 
bilis Ordinis Garterii Miles It 

ügnifieth with us, both in divers 

‘Statutes and otherwife, one Efpe- 

cial Garter, being the Enfign of 

a Great and Noble Society of 

Knights, called Knights of the 

Garter. This high Order as ap- 

| peareth by Mr.Camden and many 

others, was frit inftituted by that 

Famous King Edward the Third, 

upon good Succefs in а Skirmifh 

s cultel- 

noH 

K N. 
wherein the King’s Garter, (I 
know not upon what occafion) was 
ufed fora token. But I know that 
Polydore Virgil cafteth in another 
fufpicion of the Original, his 
ground, by his own confeffion, 
grew from the vulgar opinion,yet 
asit is, take it as] have read it, 
Edward the third, King of Eng- 
land, after he had obtained many 
great. Victories, King Foha ot 
France, King Fames of Scotland, 
being both Prifoners in the Tow- 
er of London ас one time,and King 
Henry of Caftilé, the Baftard ex 
pulfed, and Don Pedro reftored by 
the Prince of Wales and joe of 
Aquitane, called the Мосе, 
did upon no weighgy o M — 
ere& this Order ifla 1350.0 
he dancing with the Queen, and 
other Ladies of the Court, took 
up a Garter that happened to fall 
from one of them, этар рр 
of the. Logga (miling the King 
faid unto them, that ere it were 
long, he would make that Garter 
to be of high Reputation, and 
fhortly after (nftituted this Order 
of the Blue Garter, which every 
one of the order is bound daily to 
wear on the left Leg, being rich- 
ly deck'd with Gold and Precious 

ones, with a buckle of Gold, 
and having thefe words written or 
wrought upon it, d qui mal 
y penfe. Which is, аме take 
him that thinketh evil. Mr. Fearne 
in his Glory of Generofity, agre- 
eth with Mr. Camden, and expret- 
lier fetteth down the Vicories, 
whence this order was occafion’d. 
W hatfoever beginning in had, it 
need not feem a bafe Original, fee- 
ing asone faith, Nobilitas fub a- 
more jacet, Nobility lies under 
love. The 



К М. K N. 
The Order is inferior to none Windfor, with the Chappel of St, 

in the world, confiling of twenty George, Erected by Edward 
fix Martial and Heroical Nobles, Third, and the Chapter-ho 
whereof the King of England is the faid Cale. i 
the Chief, and the гей be either Garter, fignifieth alfo the Р! 
Nobles of the Realm, or Princes cipal King at Arms among our 
of other Countries, Friends and Englifh Heralds, created by King. 
Confederates with this Realm,the Henry the Fifth, Vid. Stow. pag. 
Honour being fuch, as Emperors’ 584. 
and Kings of other Nations have A Knight Banneret,Bannerettus 
defired and thankfully acce perd it. Which dignity is more than an | 
The Ceremonies of the C Kni i 

arons 
by А 

jd Civil, 225,2, cap.g.. carried themfelves іп two Royal 
Battles, or to fuch as had ten Vaf- 

MiMcpending on this fals, and means to maintain a | 
, dertwentyfixpoor Troop of Horfe at their own | 
Knights that һа other Sufte- Charge, Sir Thom, Smyth de Repub, 

Hee butthe Angl, lib.t. с. 18. Saith that a Ba- 
whichis meret i ight made in the. 

CC NP NET ~, . 9 1 f анын Ceremonies of th 
E God, cutting ойе Point of his Stan- 

pains to the courfesof dard, and making it asit werea 
nes) of St. George. Banner, and they being before 

Ves are alfo certain officers Batchelor Knights, are now of 
“belonging tothis Order, as name- greater degree, allowed to difplay 
ty the Prelateofthe Garter,which their Arms in а Banner in the 
office is inherent to the Bifhopof King's Army as Barons do, Of 
Winchefter forthe time being, the creating a Knight Banneret.you 
Chancellor of the Garter, the Кор may read more in Mr. Segar No 
giter who is always Dean of ray his Book. 
Windfor. The Principal King at Мг. Camden faith he cannot 
Arms called Garter, which fee in fetch the Antiquity of thele 
Herald, whofe chief Fun@ion is Knights from further, than King 
to manage and marthal their fo- Edward the third, when Englifh- 
lemnities at their Yearly Feaíls wen ashe there faith, were те. 
and Inftallations, nowned for Chivalry. 

Laftly, the Uther ofthe Garter,  A-Knight of the Bath, Miles | 
which (as [have heard)belongeth Balneis They are the Order of 
to an Uther of the Prince’s Cham- Knights made within the Liftsof 
ег, called Black Rod. The Seat the Bath girded with a Sword,in - 

of this College, is the Caflle.of the Ceremonies of his Creation. 
Thefe 
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км. 
hefe are fpoken of Anno 8 Ed.4. 

2. Вас Е һауе heard that 
теѓе Knights, were fo called ofa 

"Bath, into the which (after they 

had been fhaved and trimmed by 

_ а Barber) they ertred,and thence, 

the Night before they were 
nighted, being well bathed, 
зге taken again by two E- 

_ fquites commanded to attend 
them, dried with fine Linnen 

_ Gloaths, and fo apparelled in a 

_ Hermits gray-weed, with a Hood 

_ and a Linnen’ Coif, ‘and booted 
г "withal, and led through many 
_ Solemn ceremonies, viz. confefling 

their Sins, watching and praying 
_ all Night ina Church or Chap- 

pel, asthough they would begin 
. their Warfare,inemploying their 

fervice for God efpecially, with 
many other, to the Order of 
- Knighthood the next day. 

— Knight Marfhal;. Marefcallus 
hofpitii. Isan Officer in theKing’s 
hou, having Jurifdiétion and 
Cognizance of any Tranfgreffion 
within the King's Houfe, and 

‚ Verge; as allo, all ntracts 
© made within the fame,whereunto 
_ one of tbe Houle is party. Regif?. 
_ Orig. fol. 185. a. b. и. fol; 9t. b. 
/J whereof you may read there more 
- at large. 
2 Knights of she Shire, Milites 

Comitatus; otherwife be called 
Knights of the Parliament, and 

be two Knights, or other Gentle- 
menofworth, that are chofen in 

Pleno comitatu, by the Free-hold- 
ers of every County that can di- 
fpend forty Shillings per annum, 

and be Refident in the Shire, 

Anno 10 H. 6. сар 2. {5 anno 1 

_ М. s. сар. 1. upon the King's 

- writ to be fent to the Parliament, 

с 

GL ud 

L'A. 
and there by their Counfel, to af- 
fi the common proceedings of 
the whole Realm. Thefe when e- 
very man that had a Knight'sFee, 
were cultomarily conftrained to 
bea Knight, were of neceffity to 
-be Milites gladio cind i, for fo типе 
neth the Tenour of the writ at 
this дау. Crompt. Jurifdit. fol. т. 
But now there being but few 
Knights in compari fon of former 
times, and many men of great 
living in every County. Culiom 
beareth that E fquires may be cho- 
fento this Office, fo tbat they be 
Retident within the County, for 
the obfervation in the choice of 
thefe Knights, fee the Statutes, 
and the new book of Entries, 

bo Parlamentum. Their РА 
сез, during the Parliament, are 

born by the County or Shire, 
Anno 35 Н. 8. cap. тї. 
Knight-bood, Militaris ordo, 

To Knit; Netto, ere. 

X NO. 

A Кп, Nodus, i. m. 
Full of knots, Condylométicus, 

a, um. 
То know, Cognofco, ere, 

To caufe to know, Scirefacio,ere, 
To јето caufe.2.1n1t.473.R y.52. 

K N.U. 

A Knuckle, Condylus, i, m. 

KRE. 

Kreckbornwell (in— U xela. 

ШЕШКЕНДЕ UD ERO 

L A B. 
“Abour, Labor. oris, m. | 
To Labour, Operor, att. 

To labour soitb- Child (97 t0-be 

Y т 



LA, 
in Labour or Travail) Parturio, 
ire. 
A Labourer, Laberarius, ii, m. 

Operarius, ii, m. 

L A C. 

A Lace (or riband) Aftrigmen- 
tum, і, n. Tenia, x, f. 

Lace, Lacinia, æ, f. Inftita, 
а, f. 
EX Teniola, x, f. 
A Hair-lace, Fifcia crinalis. 
A Neck-lace, Monile, is, п, 
To lace, Conflringo, ere, 
A lackey, Pediffequus, i, m. 

LAD. 

A Ladder, Scala, x, f. Climax, 
acis, fe 

A fhort Ladder, Erifma, atis,n. 
‚4 Ladder-ftaff, Interfcalare, 
is, n, 

Ladder-Staffs, Scale gradus, 
A Lady, Domina, z, f. 
A little Lady, Dominula, æ, f. 
Our Lady, the ded Virgin, Be- 

ata virgo. Virgo Maria, 
The Feaft of the Annunciation of |. A lean lamb, Curiofus agnus, | 

the Bleffed Virgin, commonly called 
Lady-day,always the 25thof March. 
Feum  Annunciationis beate 
Marie Virginis. 

Lady-day in Harves (or the Af- 
f'emption of our Lady) Feftum af- 
fumptionisbeatz Marie Virginis. 

The conception of our Lady, Fe- 
flum Conceptionis beate Mariz 
Virginis. 

Ladings, Carcationes, 
Unladings, Difcarcationes, Ry. 

o. 
` Laden (overcharged) Onératus, 
a, um, F 

‘A ladle, Cuechiara, x, f; Spa- 
tha,x, f, Capula, =, f. Futum,i п. 

tatus, 

LA. 
LAT 

To laie (as one layeth a. founda». 
tion) Loco, are. 

Tv lait a-part, Sepono, ere, 
To laie а[де, Repono, еге. _ $ 
То laie down, Depono, ere. 
То laie under, Submitto, ere, 
To laie out (Disburfe or fpend) 

Expono, ere. б; Agen 
Laid-afide, Poftpofitus, a, um. 
A Laie-man, Laicus, m. Ug 
Lairwite (or Laherwite) Leger- 

gildum, i,n. (2. e.) a kind of 
Fine for Fornication or Adultery, - 
4 Ink. 206. 1 f 

LAK. {Н 
A Lake or Pool, Lacus, ùs, m. р 
A little Lake, Lacunculus, ipm, 

LAM, Я 

A lamb, Agnus, i, m. | 
d iett, newly yeaned, Avilla, 

е, Е 
A little Lamb, Agnellus, i, m. 

Lamb, Caro agnina. ir 
Lambard (the Family) Lam- 

bardus. Л 
Lambert, (а man's name) Lam- — 

bertus, i, m. 
Lambeth (in Surrey) Lamitha, — 

Lomithis. 
Lammas day (the Gule or firft 

day of Auguft) Бейит San&i Pe- 
tri ad Vincula. Оша Augufti, А 
A lamp, Lampas, ádis, f. 

L A N. 

Lancafler Town, Alion, Alione, - 
lone,  Lancaíiria, Loncaftria, | 

Longovicum, 
Lancafhire, Lancaftrienfis comi- 

" 0 



T 
Of Lancafter, Mediolanenfis, 

- A lance, Lancea, æ, f. 
A lancier, (one that ferves on 

horfe-back with a lance} Lancea- 
«rins, 11, m. Doryphorus, i, m. 

|. AChirurgeons lance or (leam (an 
inflrument ufed in letting Blocd) 
Scalprum, i, n. 
„To lance; cut, or open a fore, Sca- 

rifico, are. " 
То be lanced, Scarificor, ari. 
A lancing or opening of a Sore, 

| Scarificatio, onis, f. 
land, Fundus, i, m. 
Fallow-land, Vervaéium, i, n. 
Nen-broken land, Novale, is, n. 
Arable land, Arvum, i, n. Ter- 

ra Arabilis. 
. Land covered with Water, Terra 
aqua cooperta. 
A rood of land, Rodata, æ, f. 

| А ridge of land, Selio terre. 
A neck of land, Ifthmus, i, m. 
A hide of land, (100 acres) Hi- 

da terre. Swolinga, x, f. 
A Teem of Land, Quadrugata 

terre. 
A Yard-land (40 acres) Virga- 

тае, 2 
Twelve acres of land, Solidata 

terre. 
As much Land as one Plough can 

till in а year, Sulinga, & Solinga, 

—— —— ЧГ 

г, f 
А [ай piece of land, Fruftum 

terre, 

Land that may be tilled or plougb- 
ed, Excultabilis terra. 

Frefh land that bath not been 
long Ploughed, Terra frifca. 
> А field or land 12 be -manured, 
"Terrenum, i, n, 

~ _ The crop or profits of land, Ve- 
« fturaterrz, Veltitura Bofci.1 Mon. 
1.789. 
P d Going forth, and Ifuing out of 

“МТ 

EA. 
land, Egrediens, & Exeuns e 
Terris. 

ТУ levy Cor raife money) on lands, 
Levo, are. А 

Landaffe, Landava. n 
Bip of Landaffe, Epifcopus 

Landavenlis, 
A quarier of a yard land, Fer- 

lingata terrx, Lex.55. Ferdellum 
terræ. Spel, 250. 

A lane, Venella, 2, f. 
Langdon (the Family) De Lang- 

dona, & Landa. 
A Lantern, Laterna, x, f. 
A dark lantern (or thieves lan- 

tern) Laterna Secreta, 
The lantern of a Ship or Gally, 

alfo a great lantern on the top of a 
Tower 10 light and guide Ships into 
a Harbour, Pharus, i, m: 

A lantern-maker, Cornificus, i, 
me 

Lanvetblin (in Montgomeryfhire) 
Mediolanum. 

Lands end Cape, Antivefleum, 
Belerium, Bolerium, Helenum 
Prom, 

LAO. 

Laon, See Killalo. 

LAP. 

A lapidary (or Feweller) Lapi- 
darius, ii, m. 

Lapfe, Lapfus, ùs, m. It isa flip 
or departure of a Right of Pre- 
fenting to avoid a Benefice from 
the Original Patron,neglecting to 
prefent within бх Months unto 
the Ordinary. For we fay, that 
Benefice is іп Lapfe, or Lapfed, 
whereunto he that ought to pre- 
fent, hath omitted or flipped his 
Opportunity. Anno 13. Eliz. cap. 
12. This Lape groweth as 

Ya | well, 



L A. 
well, the Patron being Ignorant 
of the avoidance, as privy, except 
only upon the Refignation of the 
former Incumbent, or the depri- 
vation upon any Caufe compre- 
hended in the Statute. Anno 13 
Eliz. cap. 12, in which cafes the 
Bishop ought to give Notice to 
the Patron, 

LAR. 

Larcenie, Laricinium, Latro- 
cinium, ii, n. In refpe& of things 
ftollen, it is either great or fmall. 
Great Larcenie, is wherein the 
things flollen, though feyerally, 
exceed the value of twelve pence. 
And Petit Larcenie, is when the 
Goods ftollen, exceed not the va- 
lue of twelve pence, then it is not 
felony. Vid. Stanford. 

Lard, Lardum, i, n. 
A lardery Cor larder) Lardari- 

um, ii n. Carnarium, ii, n. 
Promptuarium, ii, n. 

Large (or broad) Largus, apum. 
To go at large (to be fet at Li- 

berty, or to make an Efcape) Ire ad 
Largum. 
A hanging larum voitb Minutes, 

Horologium pendens cum mo- 
mentis, 

LAS. 

A laft of Fifh, Lafta vel Haleci- 
um Pifcis, Ra. Entr. 161. Spel. 
426. Lex. 78. Рту.25. A Lait of 
Herring containeth ten Thou- 
fand, Anno 31 Ed. 3. Stat. 2.cap. 
2. A Laft of Pitch and Tar, orof 
Afhes, containeth fourteen Bar- 
rels, ammo 32 H. 8. cap. iq A’ 
Laf of Hides, anno 1 Fac. cap.23. 
containeth twelve Dozen of Hides 
or Skins. 

ІРА. 

A last for $һоге makers, Calus, 
i,m. Muftricula, æ, f. Au 

Laftage, Lattagium, ii, п, (Lej) _ 
a Сийот in Fairsand Marker 
paid for carrying of things, с 
for wares fold by the Кай, alfo — 
the Balak of a Ship. 

LAIT. 

A latch of a door, Cloftrum,i,n. — 
T larcher of a fhove, Corrigia, _ 

z, f. \ H 
Late, Tardus, a, um. | 
Lately, Nuper. 
A lath (or little board) Afula, _ 

z,f. Afferculus, i, m, t 
ula, A Лаф (or fhingle) Scind 

=, 
JA latb (or great 

ty) Leilrum, i, n. 
A lath (or part of а County, con- | 

taining three or more hundreds) 
Leda, 2, f. j 

The Latin tongue, 
tina. : 

Latitat, isthe name ofa writ, © 
whereby all men in Perfonal a&i- 
ons are called Originally to the 
King’s Bench, and it hath the | 
name from this, becaufe in refp 
of their better Expedition, ama 
is fuppofed Latitare, (i. e.) to 
Lurk and lie hidden; therefore 
being ferved with this writ, he 

mutt put in fecurity for his appea- - 
rance at the day ; therefore the - 

form of this writ is after the Re- 
turn, Non eff Invents in Balliva, | 
©. Ut in curia noftra coram nobis 
Sufficienter teftatum eft quod рта — 
dit. Ge. latitat (9 difcurrit in” 
comitatu tuo. ld circo iibi praci- 
pimus quod capias praditb. T. Si ine 
ventus fuerit in Balliva tua, eum _ 
Jfalvum cuftodias, ita quod habeas 4 

corpus 

part ofa Couns — 
Жу 

Lingua La. | 



L A. 
corpus ejus coram nobis apud Weim. 
die, Sc. ad refpond. We. 
A lattice (or a wind-w with 

barrs) Tranfenna, æ, f, Clathrus, 
i, m. 

LAU. 

A lavacre (or wafhing place) Lae 
vacrum, i, n. Lavatorium, ii, n. 

Lauden, or Lothien (in Scotland) 
Laudenia, Laudonia. . 

T» lawifh, Abfamo, ere. 
A laundrefs, Lotrix, icis, f 

Candidatrix, icis, f. 

LAW. 

A Law, Laga, æ, f. Lex, legis Е 
A By-law, Ordinatio, plebifci- 

tum. 
To thwart the laws, Obligo, 

are, 

A Dotor of law, Legifdo&or, 
oris, m. Legum Dostor,” 
(44 Jaw-giver, Legifer, eri, m. 
Legiflator, oris, m. 
i EAE 
Lawful, Legitimus, a, um, Le- 
galis, le, adj. 

Law of arms, Jus militare, Is 
а Law that giveth precepts, and 
rules how rightly to Proclaim 
Маг, со make and obferveLeagues 
and Truce, to fet upon the Ene- 
my, to retire, to punifh Offenders 

in the Camp, to appoint Soldiers 
their Pay, to give every one dig- 

nity to his defert, to divide Spoils 
m proportion, &c. Vide Martial 
‚ Law, fub voce Martial. 

Laweday, Dies Juridicus. 
The civil Law, Jus civile. 
Lawing of Dogs, Expeditatio 

сапит, 
_ Mafliffs muft be lawed every 
E year, Crompt, Jurifaiet.fol, 
Ег. 

2 "ЕЕЕ КЕС 

LA. 
A Lawyer, Jurifconfultus, i,m. 
A civil lanyer, Civilita, x, m. 

Dyer 267. 
Lawful money of England,Lega- 

lis moneta Argliz. 
В [ball and may be lawful, Libe- 

ret & licitum foret,or Liceret a- 
lone, or licitum foret олу. 
A lawlefs perfon, Exlex, legis, 

€. 2. Illex, legis, с. 2. 
A lavond (or open field) Landa, 

z, f. Lex. 77. Fle. оо. Ry. 656. 
Landa, æ, f. 2 Mon. 969. 

Lawn (or D linnen clotb)Syn- 
don, nis, f. 

Lawrence, (a man's name) Lau- 
rentius, ii, m. 

L A Y. 

_ An underlaying, Fulcimentum, 
1, n. 

i L A Z. 

Lazarus (a man sname) Laza- 
rus, i, т, 

LEA. 

Lead, Plumbum, i, n. 
Black lead, Plumbum nigrum. 
Red Lead, Minium,ii,n. Plam- 

bum rubrum. j 
White lead, Ceruffa, z, fPlume 

bum album. 
Of lead, Plumbeus, a, um, 
Full of lead (or mixt with lead) 

Plumbofus, a, от. 
Lead car, Plumbago, inis, f. 

Molybdena, z, f. 
Leading, Plumbatio, onis, f. 
Soddering with load, Plumbatu- 

таг, Ye 4 

Sodder of lead, Ferrumen, fnis, 
p.. 
A pipe of lead, Pipa Plumbea. 

A 



E Е, 

A roof covered with lead, Te&um 
plumbo obdu&um, =~ 

_ A Sow of lead, Plumbi lamina. 
A pellet of lead, Plumbata, æ, f. 

Glans plumbea, 
To lead (cover mith lead, or 

fodder together ) Plumbo, are. 
Plumbo conglutinare. 

A fheet of lead, Charta Plum. 
bea. 
"Leah (а woman's name) Lea, 
2, f. 
A leaf fallen, Folium, ii, n. 

^ ES green leaf of a tree, Frons, 
dis, f. 
A leaf of paper, Folium charte, 
A league(ordinarily two miles,in 

Jome Countries more) Leuca, æ, f. 
2 Mon. 853. ` 
A leagke (or agreement)Fodus, 

eris, n. 
Leakey, Futilis, le, adj. 
A leaking, Futilitas, atis, f. 
Lean, Macilentus, a, um. 
Leannefs, Macies, ei, f. 
A leaning-ftock, (as a rail, flay, 

or ref? to lean on) Fulcimentum, 
in 
4 Learned, Do&us, а, um. 
Learning, Do&rina, æ, f. 
A Leafe, Lella, x, f. Dimiffio, 

onis, f. 
Leafed, Traditus, a, um. Di- 

miffus, a, ит, 
A leafh (or line to bold a Dog in) 

Lorum caninum, 
A leafowe, Lefura,x, f 1 Fo. 

144. 
` At leat, Ad minus, Ad mini- 
mum. 
_ Leather, Corium, ii, n. 
y! leather, Coriaceus, a, um. 

thong of leather, Lorum, i,n, 
0 Duff Ө же Bubulinusaam, 

de of leather, Scorteus,a,um, 
Coriaceus, а, шїї, таси 

EE 
Covered with leather, Pellitu 

a, um, vi 
Utenfils of leather, Corium tan 

natum, " 
‚4 leather dreffer, АПасагіш 
ii, m. 
A leather feller, Pellio, onis,m. 
A leather feller’s trade, Pellipa. 

ria, гу Ё 
То tan leather, Tanno, are, — — 
To drefs leather, Concinnare 

Coria, 

Upper-leatber Obfragulum, i,n, 
To leave, Relinquo, ere. 
Leave (or permiffion) Permifli 

onis, f. 
Leaven, Fermentum, i, n, _ } 
To leaven, Fermento, are. 
Unleavened, \nfermentatus, a, 

ит. k 
A leaver (or bar to lift, or bear 

up Timber) Palanga, 2, fe — 
Ujing а leaver, Ve&icularii 

a, um, р 
He that turns а wine-prefs with 

a leaver, Ve&tiarius, ii, m. ` 
To level at, (or aim at) Coll 

mo, are. 
To level (or make plain) Plano 

are: Complano, are. 
A lewn or levy, Levina, æ, fi 

Aflefsmentum, i, n, 

LE С. 

Lechlade (in Gloucefter hire ) 
Lechenlada, Lechelada, Lathelar 
da. f 

LED. 

Lgdab (a тоюшат s name) Leda, 

CEE К 

` Leeds (in Kent) Ledanum. Cae 
frum Lodanum, Pe 

Lees | 



"b E 
Lees, (or Dregs) of Wine,Floces. 

ү E (or Dregs) of cyl, Fraces, 
um, f. . 
i A кез Court, Leta, z, f. Reg. 
134. Spel 431. Vifus francus 

| plegii. 
І L E Е. 

Left, Reli&us, a, um. 
| 
on LEG, 

 Legacefter (in—) Legionum ci- 
vitas, See Hea. 

- A legacy, Legatum, i, п. 
- Legal, Legalis, le, adj. 

= 4 legate (or ambaffador) Lega- 
tus, i, m. 

The Leg, Crus, cruris, n. 
|. Tite calf of the lcg, Sura, e, f. 

Legible (or to be read) Legibi- 
“is, le, adj. 
| Legitimate,Legitimus, a, um. 

L E 1. 

Leicefter town, Legaceftria,Ley 
eceftria, Leiceaftria, Liceílria, 

Legoria, Leogoria, Ratz, 
— Leicefter, or Lefter, (the Fami- 
) De Leiceftria. 

_ Leighlin in Caterlougb (in Ire- 
and) Lechlinia. 
— Leith Town (in Scotland) Letha, 

| Leiton, in Effex (or near it) Du- 
} rolitum, 
k L E M. 
wu 

Lemfter (in Herefordfhire )Leo- 
 fenfe & Leovenfe Coenobium, Le- 
Onis monafterium, Leoneníe cœ- 

. nobium, 
L E N. 

1 Lenifter province (in Ireland) 
Lagenia, 

LEE 
Lenebam (in Kent)Durolenum, 

Durolevum, 
Lenitives, Mitigatoria. 
Lent (or lent feafon) Quadrage- 

ima, 
LE О, 

Leonard (a man’s name) Leo- 
nardus, і, т, 

Leominfter (in—) Fanum Leo- 
nis. Vide Lempfter. 

Leopold (a man’s name) Leo- 
poldus, i, m. 

b BS uu 

The leprofie, Lepra, a, f. 

LES. 

Leskard (in. Cornwall) $еЪайа 
altera Legio, 
4 lefe, Firmarius, iim. Тет-' 

miparius, ii, m. Captor, oris, m. 
Conduéor, oris, m. (ż, e.) he to 
whom the Leafe is made for term 
ofyears, for Life or at will. 
A leffor, (or landlord) Locator, 

oris, m. Leffor, oris, m. (2, e.) he 
that leafeth or letteth Lands;(5c. 

IxB T. 

The lethargy (а fleepy difeafe) 
Lethargia, z, f. 
A letter without a feal, Indi- 

culus, i, m, 
A letter of Attorney, Litera ata 

tornati. It isa writing autbori- 
zing an Attorney, that is a man 
appointed todo a lawful a& in 
our Steads, Weft. part. 1. Symb. 
lib. 2. Se&. $59. Tt is called in the 
Civil Law, Mandatum or Procu- 
ratorium, There feemeth to be 
fome difference between a ки 

о 



LE. 
Of Attorney, and a Warrant of 
Attorney, for whereas a Letter 
of Attorney is fufficient if it be 
fealed and delivered before fufh- 
cient Witnefs, a Warrant of At- 
torney muft be acknowledged and 

certified before fuch Perfons, 

as Fines be acknowledged in the 
Country, or at leaft before fome 
Тийсе or Serjeant. Weft. part. 2. 
Symb. Tit. recoveries. Sel. 1. Е. 
Sce the Statute, Anno 7 R.2. 

сар. 14. 
Letters of Exchange, Litere 

Cambitoriz, $e] Litere Cambii. 
Letters Patents, Litera Paten- 

tes, Be Writings Sealed with the 
Broad Seal of England, whereby 

a Man is authorized to do or en- 

joy any thing, that otherwife of 
himfelf he could not. Anno 19 

H.7. cap. 7. and they are fo term- 
ed of their form becaufe they are 

Patents, (2. e.) open with the feal 
hanging, ready to be fhewed for 
the confirmation of the authority 
iven by them, If any will fay, 

that Letters patents may be 
granted by common Perfons, you 
may find to that effect in Firz- 
Herb, Nat. brev, fol.35. E. How- 
beit they be rather called Patents 
in eur common fpeech, than Let- 
ters Patents. 

Letters of recommendation, Li- 
сега Recommendatitiz. 

Lettered (or well learned) Lite- 
fatus, a, um. 

Lettley (the Family} De Lxto 

Loco. 
LEN. 

Levant and Couchant, Levans & 

cubans, (7. &) when Beafts or 

Cattle ofa ftranger, are come in- 

to another man’s ground, and 

FEE, 
there have remained a good fpace, 
have Layen and Rifen, — ̂ | 

Levari facias, Is a writ dired 
to the Sheriff, for the levying ( 
a fum of money upon Lands 
Tenements, of him that hath for. 
feited a Recognizance, &c. Regiff, 
Orig. fol. 298. Б. 300.b. ў 

Levari facias damna de diffeifito- 
ribus. Is а writ directed to the 
Sheriff for the Levying of dama- 
ges, wherein the Difleifor hath 
formerly been condemned to the 
diffeifed. Regift. fol. 214. b. 

Levari facias refiduum debiti, 
a writ dire&ed to the Sheriff, for 
the Levying of a remnant of 
debt upon Lands and T'enements, 
or Chattels of the Debtor, that 
hath in part fatistied before, Re- 
Lift. Orig. fol. 299. 

Levari facias quando vice-comes 
returnavit quod non babuit empto 
res. Is a writ commanding the 
Sheriff to fell the Goods of the 
Debtor, which he hath already 
taken, and returned that he could 

not fellthem, and as much more 
of the Debtors goods, as will fa 

tisfy the whole Debt. Regift. 0- 
rig. fol. 300. a. a 

‘A level, Levella, z,f. Co. Entra 

ted 

293- 
^ level, Plumb-line, Perpendi« 

culim, i, n. 
By line and level, Ad perpen- 

diculam. m 
A meafurer by a level, Регреп~ 

diculator, oris, т. 1 

Leviable, Leviabilis, le, ай}, а, 

Ent. 513. i 
Leveney (in Brecknockfhire, of 

near it) Loventium. 
Levin river (in Scotland) 

fanonius, Levinus. 1 

Levie, Levare. It isufed in our 



up any 
Kitchin 

. money; 

“LEW. 
: Же. a) ала, the largeft of tbe 
Кш. buda, vel Hebuda Se- 

_ cunda, Hebuda occidentalior, Le- 
- viffa. 

cusi, mo . м 
— Lemellin (a man’s name) Leo- 

nellus, i, m. : 
Lembin (tbe Family) Leuche- 

= morius, 
y LE X. 

b^ Lexington (the Family) De Lex- 
intuna. 

LEX. 

A ley, Terra Subceffiva, 

he L HE, 

E Lheyne Promontory (in Caernar- 
-van[bire) Canganum, Cangano- 
rum, Ganganorum, Ganganum, 

. Langanum Prom. 

GLA 

Liable (chargeable) Onerabilis, 
_ le, adj. Refponfibilis, le, dj. 

P. LIB. 

A libel, Libellus, i, nt. Lex 80. 
It literally ignifeth a little book, 

- but by ule it is the Original De- 
claration of any a&ion in the Ci- 

vil Law, Anno 2 H, 5. сар. 2. O 

Lewis (a man's name) Ludovi-. 

í ISET X $ ° 

anno 2 Ed. 6, cap.13 16 fignifietli 
alfo a criminous or icandalous Re~ 
port of any man cait abroad, of 
otherwife unlawfully Publiihed in 
writing, but then for differente 
fake, it is called an [famous Li- 
bel, famofus Libelus. 
Libera Chafea babendd,Is aW rit 

Judicial granted toa man fora free 
chafe belonging to his Mannor, 
after he hath by a Jury proved it 
to belong unto him, Regi}. fue 
dic, fol. 36, © 37. 

Libera}, Liberalis, le, adj. 
Liberate, Їз a warrant Iuing 

out of the Chancery to the Treas 
furer, Chamberlains and Barons 
of the Exchequer. or Clerk of the 
Hamper, &c. for the Payments of 
any annual Penfion, or other (ums 
granted under the Broad Seal, 
Vid. Brook Tit. Taye D' Exchequer, 
num. 4. Regift. Orig, fol. 193. a.b, 
or fometime to the Sheriff, &c. 
Nat. brev, fol132, for the delive- 
ry of any Lands or Goods ta- 
ken upon forfeit of a Recognis 
tance. Itisalfo to a Goaler from 
aea Rices for the delivery of a 
Prifoner, that hath put in Bail 
for his appearance, Lamb, Eiren. 
lib, з. cap. 2. : 

Libertas, Іза privilege held by 
Grant or Prefcription, whereby 
men enjoy {оте benefit or favour 
beyond the ordinary fubje&; 
Liberties Royal what they. be, 
fee in Brak. lib, 2. сар. 5, Brook 
bos Titulo, 

Liberiatibis allocandis, Is a writ 
that Iyeth for a Citizen orBurgefs 
of any City, that contrarily to 
the Liberties. of the City or 
‘Town whereof he is, is lmpleaded 
before the King's Juftices, or Ju- 
Rices Errants, ог Jultice of the 

" Z Foreft, 



MV pe 
Forelt, &c. that refufeth or de- 
ferreth to allow his Privilege. 
Regit. Orig. fol. 262. Fitz. Herb. 
Nat. brev. fol. 229. 

Liberty, Libertas, atis, f. 
To fet one at liberty, Libero, 

аге, 
ү liberty (or Franchife) Socna, 

yl 
A library, Bibliotheca, æ, Ё 
A library.keeper, Librarius, ii, 

m. Bibliothecarius, iij m. 
Librata terre, containeth four 

Ox-gangs, and every Ox-gang 
thirteen acres. Skene de verb. Sig- 
nif. verbo Bovata terra, See Far- 
ding Deal of Land. 

тїс. 

Lichfield (in Staffordfhire) Lich- 

No ER 
0 ue Lecefeldenfis, Li- 

cetíeldenfis. 
Licentia transfretand?, Ts a 

Writ or Warrant directed tothe 
Keepers of the Port at Dover,&c. 
willing them to let fome pafs qui- 
etly over Sea, that hath formerly 
obtained the King’s licence there- 
unto. Regist. Orig. fol. 193. б. 

Licentious, Licentiofus, a, um. 
A licking medicine, Lin&us, i, 

m, 
LID. 

Lidford (in Devonfhire) Lide- 
forda, 6 

LIE. 

Lie, made of ahes, Lixivium, 
ii, n. 
"7 liege-man Ligeus,ei. m.Spel. 

448. Lex 8. Co. poftnati. э. 

In lieu, Yn loco, compenfatione, 

Lieutenant, Locum tenens, Its 

“he is called the King’s Lieutenant, ^ 

РУГАН nt 

£1 
ARA ы Ne 

Ggnifeth with us fometimes, him - 
that occupieth theKing's Place, or ' 
reprefenteth his Perfon, and then — 

ann? 4 H.$.cap. 6. So it is ufed 
anno 2 9 5 Ed, б. cap. 2. whenc 
that Officer feémeth ‘to take his 
beginning, you may read alfo in. 
Mr, Manwood’s firk part of Forel 
Laws, pag. 113. that the Lord | 
Chief Juftice in Eyre of the Fo- 
тей, and the Chief warden alfo, 
have their Lieutenants in the 
Foreft. Ж 1 
4 lieutenant of a uu Pre 

fe&us limitaneus, Сийоз limitis, - 

"pF. 

Life, Vita, x, f. у 
Liffy river (in Ireland) Libnius, 
To lift up, Levo,are. ` Am 

LIG. 

AA ligature (any thing to tie with) 
Ligamentum, i, n. 
Ligeance,Ligeantia,z,f.It fome- 

time fignifeth the Dominions or | 
Territóry of the Liege Lord, as. 
anno 25 Ed. 3. Stat. 2. sa 

Light horfe-men, Equites levis | 
armature, 
A lighter-boat, Epholcium, iin. 

A lighter, Ratiaria, £f, Remu- 
lus, i, m. Pontonium, ii, n. 

The lights or lang s,Pulmo,onis,f. 
Ligon Ife on the Coafts of France, 

Liga. 
j LIM. 

Alimbeck, Alembicus, ci, m. , 
Bird-lime, WVifcum, cip n. ` 
Lime Twigs, Calamus aucupa» | 

torias, virga vifcata, Feftuca 
viftata. "а 

Lime | 



Y 

“A X i 

Lime to make mortar, Calx,cis,f 
_ A lime Kiln,Calcifurnium,ii,n: 

Spel. 116. > 
Lime-pits, Fovee calcariz. 

A lime=burner (or lime-maker) 

~ Calcarius, ii, ш, 
Limitation of affize, Limitatio 

абе. [t is a certain time fet 

down by Statute, within the 

-— which a man muĝ alledge himfelf 

‘or his Anceftor to have been: fei- 
fed of Lands, ие for by a writ of 

_ аййте, vid. the Statute of Merton, 

гар. 8. anno 20 Н. з. and Weft. 1. 
cap. 38. and anno 32 Н. 8. cap. 2. 
{5 anno 1 M. p. 1. 6. 5. 

^—— A limit or bound, Limes,itis,m. 
То limit (or fet bounds) Limito, 

ате. 
Lime, or Limen (in Kent) Ad 

Portum Lemanis, Lemanis portus, 

Novus portus. 
Lime houfe near London, Limo 

domus. 
Lime-bil. See Lime. 
Limerick County (in Ireland) 

Limiricenfis’ comitatus. 
To limn, (or paint with colours) 

Miniculor, ari. 
^ limner, Minicalator, oris, 

_ m. Miniator, oris, т. 
A limning, Miniatura, 2, £ 

‘A limon, Malum limonicum 

‘Limones, num, m. 
Limfje (the Family) De Limef. 

LIN. 

: 

' Linriver (in Nottingbamfbire) 
Linus. 
"A lineage (or flock) Profapia, 
Ei 

five) Linealis, le, adj. 
7 A inc is the tenth part of aPole, 
Longitudo & latitudo.acre terra, 

"Lineal (ж lineal defcent fuccef- - 

YE 
Dyer 303. 1. Mon, 313. Stat. de 
Terris menfürand. — 

Lincoln City, Caerlincoit, Lin- 

colnia, Lindecolina, Lindecollina 

civitas, Lindecollinum, Lindoco- 
lina, Lindocollinum,Lindon;Lin- 
dum. 

Bifhop of Lincoln, Epifcopus 
Lincolnienfs, 

Lindfey (part of Lincolnfhire) 

Linde(ia, Lindi, Lindifgia. 

Aline (which Majons or Carpen- 

ters ufe) Linea, £, f. 
A line with a plummet, Per- 

pendiculum, li, n. ч 
A flope line, Hypothenufa, @,f. 
A plumb line (or level) Amui- 

fis, is, f. 
To line, dram, or [quare out by 

line or level, Lxvigo, are; 
To draw a line about, Circum» 

fcribo, ere. 
A line (as im writing) Linea, 

d.n. 
Line (or flax) Linum, i, n. 
To line а Garment, Duplico, 

are. Adduplico, are. 
The lining of a garment, Вап- 

nus fubdu&itius. Suffultura, z, f. 

To link, Cateno, are, Conca- 
teño, are. 
A link or Torch, Funale, lis, n. 

Fax, acis, f. 
Linen, Linteum, i, n. 
Fine linen, Linteum tenue, Sin- 

don, onis, i >». 
Linen wore next the Skin, In- 

terula, æ, f. 
Cloathed with linen, Linteatus, 

a, um. , d 

Wearing linen, Liniger, a, um. 

A linen wearer, Linteo,onis,m. 
A linen work; Linificiam, ii,n. 
Of linen, Linteus, a, um. 
To make linen, Linifico, are. 

A linen draper, Lintearius,ii,m. 

Z2 Linne 



п, 
Linne (the Family) De Linna. 
Linne (in Norfolk) Linum, Li- 

num Regis. J 
Linfie-woolfie,LinoRema, atis,n. 

Vettis ex Lino & Lana, 
, Lint (or rags of linen) Linteum, 
in. 

LIO. 

A lion, Leo, onis, m. 
A Lionefs, Lezna, æ, f. 
Lionel (4 man’s name) Lionel- 

lus, li, m. 
LIQ 

Englifh liquorifp, Glycyrrhiza 
Britannica, 

Spanifh liquorifb, Glycyrrhiza 
Hifpanica, 

Liquor, Liquor, oris, т, 

LES: 

AUF (or Line) Lika, ;f.5pel. 
119» 449s . 

LiT. 
* 

Lithquo (in Scotland) Lindum. 
Litter Cor ftraw for Horfes, Sc.) 

Littera, x, f. Subltramen, fnis; n. 
LEO 141. 
A borfe-litter, Le&ica, x, f. Ve» 

hiculum cameratum. 
Litterebearers, Liburni, orum, 

Little, Paryus, a, um. 
A little while, Parum, adv. 
By little and little, Paulatim, 
Littlebourough (in Nottinghame 

hire) Agelocum, Segelocum, Se- 
gelogum, " 

c LIU. 

Livelihood (or way of living)Vi- 
Gus, fs, m; Ars vivendi, Facultas 
vivendi, Vitalitium, ii, n. 
A living (er benefice} Spiritual 

LL à 
or Ecclefiaffical, Ni&us EccleGaftis — 
cus, Beneficiura. m. 

The liver, Jecur, ris, n. Нёраг, 
atis, n. ү * UM 

Hardnefs of the liver, Scirrhos 
ma, atis, n. 
Of the liver, Hepaticus, a, um 
A liveryof cloth, Liberatura,z,f, 

Cow. 162, Spel.445.Liberata,e,f, 
Уей Indi&ments 185. Livery 
hath three fignifications. In or 
it is ufed for a fuit of Cloth or 
other Stuff, that a Gentleman gi- 
veth in Coats, Cloaks, Hats or 
Gowns, with cognifance or with- 
out, to his fervants or followers, | 
Anno 1 Ric. 2, cap. 7. F anno 204 
Ejufdem, cap. 1. anno. 8 H.6. 8 h 
anno. Ed. 4. сар. з. © annog М, ( 
7. cap, 1, &с, b 

In the other Gignification it bee 
tokeneth a delivery of Poffeffion. — 
Livery in the third fignification, — 

is the Writ which lieth for the — 
heir to obtain the Poffeffion, or $ 
feifing of his Lands at the King's | 
hands, which fee in Fitz. nate 
brev. fol. 155. 

Livery of feifin, Liberatio feifiy 
nz. Livery of Seilin, is а folemn- - 
nity that the Law requireth fo) 
the paffing of a Free-hold, or 
Lands or Tenements, by delivery 
of Seifin thereof. There are two | 
kinds of Livery of Sein, viz. a li- 
very in Deed, and a livery ins 
Law. 1 b 

A Livery in Deed, is when the | 
Feofer taketh the Ring of the | 
Door, or Turf, or Twig of the - 
Land, and delivereth the fame u! 
on the Land to the Feoffee, in | 
the name of Seifin of the Land. 

A Livery in Deed may be two 
manner of ways, by: a folemn аф - 
and words, as by delivery of the — 

Ring, 



me A 

| LI. 
Ring, or hafp of the Door, or by 
a branch or twig of a Tree, or 
by a turf of the Land, and with 
thefe, or the like words, the Feof- 
fer, and Feoffee, both holding the 
Deed of the Feoffment, and the 
ring of the Door, hafp, branch, 
‘twig,’ or turf, and the Feoffer 
faying Here I deliver you Seifin 
and Pofleffion of this Houfe, in 

‘the name of Seifin, and Poffeffion 
of all the Lands contained in this 
Deed; or, Enter you into this 
 Houfe or Land, and have and en- 
‘joy it according to the Deed ; or, 
Кы into the Houfe or Land, 
апа God give you joy ; or, І am 
‘content you fhall enjoy this Land, 
"according to the Deed,or the like. 
Cook on 111.1. з. c. 7. Set. 59. 
| A Livery in Law, is when the 
 Feoffer faith to the Feofee, being 
dn view of the Нош or Land 

isa good Feoffment, for Signatio 
pro traditione habetur.But if either 
eofferor the Feoffee die before 

the entry, the Livery is void,and 
delivery within the view is good, 
here there is no Deed of Feoff- 
ent ; and fuch a Livery is good, 

"albeit the Land lie in another 
“County. Cook on Lit. J. 1. c. 7. 
05:2. 59. and 5. Rep. Sharp’s cafe, 

ere is a diverfity between 
the Livery of Seifin of Land, and 
the delivery of a Deed , for ifa 
man deliver a Deed without fay- 
ingot any thing, it isa good de- 
livery’; but toa Livery of. Seifin 
ef Land, words are neceflary з as 

a” 

LO. 
taking in his Hand the Deed, and 
the Ring or the Door (if it be an 
Houfe) or a Turf or Twig, (ifit 
be of Land) and the Feoffee lay- 
ing his band on it, the Feoffer 
fays to the Feoffee : Here I deli- 
ver to you Seifin of this Houfe, 
or of this Land, in the name of all 
the Land contained in this Deed, 
according tothe: Form and effe& 
of the Deed ; and ifit be with- 
out Deed, thenthe-words may be, 
Here I deliver you Seifin of this 
Houfe or Land, to have and to 
hold to you for Life, or to you, 
and the heirs of your body, or to 
you and your heirs for ever. W hen 
one makesiLivery of Seifin, this 
Livery fhall be taken той rong 
againit him, 

And therefore if one give Land 
toa тап & beredibys, this Һай 
be a Fee-fimple to him, although 
fui be left out, and yet he gives 
not Fee-fimple exprefly, but be- 
саше every Livery fhall be taken 
moft ftrongly againft him that 
makesit. Plowden,Colthrift again 
Beinfbin. 

Livia (a woman's name) Livia, 
af 

11.2. 

Lizard point (in Cornwall) Dan- 
moniorum prom. Ocrinum prom. 

LOA. 

A load (or burthen) Onus,éris,n. 
A load to avoid mater, Lada, 

æ, f. Spel. 4. 
To load, Onero, are. 
A loader, Onéritor, oris, m. 
A load оле, Magnes, etis, m. 
А loaf of bread, Unas panis. 

Collyza; 2; f. 
Loam 



LO. 
Loam Cor mud-wall) Tutamen- 

tum, i, n. a 
| Loam tempered with chopt flravo, 
Lutum paleatum. 

LOB. 

A lobby (or antichamber) Anti- 
thalamus, i, m. 

Loc, 

Loca}, Localis, le, adj. It fig- 
nifieth in our Common Law, as 
much as fixed or annexed to a 
place certain, Example, The thing 
is local, and annexed to the Free- 
hold, Kitchin fol. 180. And again 
in the fame place : 
"An A&ion of T refpaís for Bat- 

tery, &c. is tranfitory and not 
Jocal 5 that is; not needful that the 
place of the Battery fliould be fet 
down as material, in the Decla- 
ration: or if it be fet down, chat 
the Defendant оша traverfe the 
Place fet down, by faying be did 
not commit the Battery in the 
place mentioned'in the Declarati- 
on, and fo avoid the Action. And 
again, fol. 230. The Place is not 
local, that is, not material to be 
fet down in certainty; and the 
guard of the Perfon and of the 
Lands difereth in this, becaufe 
the Perfon being tranfitory, the 
Lord may have his Ravifhment de * 
garde, before he be feifed of him, 
but not of the Land, becaufe it is 
local, Perkin’s Graunts. 30. 
‘Locus partitus, Signibeth a di- 

vilion made between two Towris 
or Counties, to'make Trial in 
whether the Land' or Place in 
Queftion lieth. Flera lib. 4. cap. 
X9 шю. Y. c ч 

Locii (the Family) De Lafev. 

Ug 15 
А lock ofa door, Sera, 2,6 
асаа Sera laconica, | 

he key of а [pring-lock, С 
laconica; j 

‘To lock, Sero, are. is 
A Tock faith, Faber Serayius, | 
A lock (or flock) of wool, Е 

cus)i m. S EE 
A lock of hair, Cirrus, i,m. 

` A curled lock of hair,Cincinnus, 
1, m. (qi 

Locks and Tores, Capilli intotti 

(ooa 

To lodge (or fojotrn) Hofpitor, 
ari. e 
A lodge, Logia, æ, f. 1 Mon. 

759. 850. 2 Lon. 610. Logia, х. 
f. Co. Ent, 71. Tugurium, Ti, n. 
A little lodge, Tuguriolam,i,n. } 
‘A lodge Cer fummer-houfe) Nu- 

bilarium, ii, п, Suffugiun шй 
& folis, A UM E 
A lodging, Diverforium,ii,n. t. 

Fo. 32, Leétus, i, m. n. 1. Fo. 63, 
Hofpitium, ii, n. 1. Fo.74. Hofpt 
tatio, onis, f. AIM 

Lodowick (a man's name) Lodo: 
vicus, i, m. Me | 

LOF, 

A loft, Tabulatum,i,n. 8 
An upper loft, Pifaculum, i, n; 

LOG, 

Degeck(the art of Reafoning ant 
‘of Difpuration) Logica, z, f _ 

2A Logician, Logicus, i, m. | 
n Lutbea, or Louthea (in 

Scotland) Louthea, Leutea.^ ' 
"Loghor (im South-wales) Li 
carum, or н d 
Уб wr ОБ 
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ae KIPO Nene ev 
Ж 

h London, Londinehfe oppidum, 
ondinia, .Londinium, « Londi- 

num, Londonia, Lundinum, Lun- 
donia, Lundonium. 
3 Bifhop of London, 
"Londonienfis, 

_ Longchamp (tbe Family) De lon- 

Epiftopus 

0 campo. ч 
- Long]pee: (the Family) De Lon- 
Spatha: : fos 

. Longuille (the Family) Delon. 
а Villa. 

; тоо. 

‚ A Weaver's loom, Jugum Tex- 
Fist even. iz 
A loophole for a button. or fuch 

ike, Tranfenna, æ, f. 
To loofe (or untie, or make loofe) 

Solvo, ere. ' 

LOOP, 

To. dopp, (top, or fhred trees) 
puto, are, 
_Lopped, Loppatus, a, um, Plo. 
9. Ra. Entr. 490, 

_ Lcpping, Amputatio, onis, Ё 

LOR. 

_ А Lord, Dominus, i, m. It is 
word of Honour with us, and is 
fed diverfely. Sometime being 
ributed to a man that is Noble 

by Birth or Creation, which fort 
dre otherwife called Lords of the 
Parliament. Alfo to the Sons of 
a Duke, or the eldek Son of an 

arl], &с. Sometime to men ho- 
nourable by Office; as Lord Chief 
Juftice, &c, and fometime toa 
mean man that hath Eee, and fo 

КЪВ 3 o on. 

EO, 
conféquently the) Homiage of Te- 
nants within his mannor; for by 
his Tenants he is called: Lord, and 
by none other; and in {оте pla- 
ces, for ditinétion fake, he is tal- 
led Landlord. It isufed never 
thelefS by thé/wtiteis of the Com- 

mon Law, moft ufüally in this £g- 
nification Ата fo it'is divided 
into Lord abóve,and Lord Меле; 
Lord Mefne is he that is owner of 
a Mannor, arid by Vértue thereof 
hath Tenants holding of him in 
Fee; and E Court: 501], 
and yet holdeth himel? under å 

fuperior Lord, whos called Lord 
above, or Lord Paramount, Old, 
nat. brev, folz.d98 T dania 
A young: Lord; Dominulus; li, m. 

- Titular Lords, Domini. Hono. 
rarii. » ы "3 

Lordfhip (or Seigniory) Domini- 
um, ii, n. d 1 
A Lordfhip or Privileged place, 

with Power 10 keep Courts, Soca, 
2, f. ‘ І 

Lordly (or Gately) Imperiofus, 
a, um, Ud 

LOS, 

Lofs, Deperditum, i, n. Amit 
fus, (is, m. І 

Los, Amiffus, a, um, 

L OU. 
Lovel (the Family) Lupellus. 
A lover (or tunnel дп the top of 

a boufe, to let out the: fmcak) 
Fumentum, i, n. Fumarium,ii,n. 

Lovett (the Family) Lupellus. 
Loughborough (in Leicefler[bive ) 

vid. Lutterworth. 
Lough Corbes (in Ireland) An- 

foba, Aufoba. 
Lough der (їн Ireland) Logia 

fluvia, y 
Lough 



т, О. 
Lough Erne (in Ireland) Lacus 

Ernus. f 
Lough longus (in Scotland) Lon- 

gus Fluvius, 
Louth-County (in Ireland) Luva 

Luda. d 
LOW. 

A low-Bell, Campanola, 2, f. 
A low-beller, ~Campanolator, 

oris, m. 
* ^ EU: C. 

Lucan (a man's name) Lucanus, 
m. 

” Luce (a woman's name) Lucina, 
#,!. - 
"God luck, Fauftitas, atis, f. 
Luckily, (happily) Faufte, adv. 
Lucrece (a woman s name) Lu- 

cretia, z, f. 

LUG. 

Lug River (in Hereford[bire) 
Lugus fluvius. 

VALUE: 

Luke (a man’s name) Lucas, 

2, m, i 
St. Luke’s day, Feftum Ѕапёї 

Luce Evangeliitz. 

LUM. 

A lump, (heap, or таз) Cumu- 
lus, i, m. 

LUN. 

The lungs (or lights) Pulmo, o- 
. mis, m. 

L UR. 

AA lurcher( Dog) Lurco, onis, m. 
Lurcherius, ii, m. 

M A. 
A lure for a Hawk, Yllubra, ejf, 

Revocatorium accipitrum, Scapus 
pinnarum. 

To iure a hawk, Affucfacere ac- 
cipitrem revocatorio. ш 

LUT. bs 
A luté, Teftudo, inis, f. Bar- 

biton, ti, n. ү, 
A lutanifi, Barbitifta, 2) m, 
A lute-ftring, Chorda, @, }, | 
Lutterworth (in Leiceflerfbire) 

La&odorum, La&odurum, Lata 
rodum, La&oruduüm. . 

LY C. 

Lycafle (a Woman's name) Ly- | 
cafle, es, f. : 

Lycurgus ( a Man's name) Ly: 
curgus, i, m, 

LY D. 

qm (a woman's name )Lydia, | 
5% 

LYN. 

Lyned, Duplicatus, a, um. 

МАВ. 

Abel (a woman's name) 
bella, æ, f. 

MAC. 

AA mace, Clava, 2, f. Geftae 
men, inis, n. 5 
A Serjeant at mace, Sexviens ad. 

Clavam. | 
Macegriefs, Macherarii, orum, | 

m. (i.e.) thofe that wittingly buy | 
and fell oln fleth, Crompt. Juf | 
Peace, f. 193. a. (3 

Mace (a [pice ) Macis, is, f. 
Maclenitb (in Montgomeryfbire) | 

Maglova, Maglona. 1 
MAD. 



WM. 

Madne[s, Vnfania, v, f. 
Made (or done) Fa&us, а, uni. 
A magician, Magus, i, m. 

+ Magick, Magica, e, f. 
Magdalen (a moman’s nante ) 
Magdale na, pf oars 

Манасу the Office of a Ma- 
тазе ) Magillratus, (is, m. 

* А Magiftrate, Magifratus,im. 
The chief Magifirate of a City, 

‘Major, oris, m. e ^. 
Mag ifleries, Magifleria,orumjm. 

(i. e.) à Chymical Preparation. 
(Magna Charta; called in Englifh, 
_ the Great Charter, Is a Charter 
containing a numberof Laws, or- 
_ dained the ninth yearof Henry the 

third, and confirmed by Edward 
the frit, The reafon why it was 
| termed. MagnaCharta, was either 
_ for that it contained the fum of 

all the written Lawsin England, 
Зог ее that there was’ another 

. Charter called the Charter af the 
Don, eltablithed with it; which 
їй quantity. was the'leffer of the 
| two. We have now ‘no ancienter 
| written Law than’ this, which 
í was thought.to be fo beneficial to 

the Subjects, and a Lawoffegreat Ц Fiat сн cr М _ Equity in comparifon ‘of thofe 
which were formerly inufe; that 

- King Henry the third was brought 
but hardlyto yield unto it, and 

. had the fifteenth penny of all the 
_ moveable goods, both of the Spi- 

ritualty and Temporalty through- 
out this Realm. Aélinfhedin E... 
"and though his Charter соп not 
of abové 37 Chapters or Laws; 

^M А. 
yet it is of fuch extent, as all, or 
the mof part ot the Law we have; 
is thought in fome fort to depend 
uponit. Vid. Polydoris, and Eò 
Vinfbed ubi fupra; 

Magnanimous, Magnanimus, а, 
um. 

Magnificence, Magnifcentia, v, fs 
Magnificent, Magnificus, a, um. 
Mago, (а man’s name) Mago, 

onis, m. 
MAT. 

А Maid, Virgo, nis, Б 
Maid-Ifle (on the Еа of Scot- 

landy Етопїа жа < 9)» 
A maid fervant, Serva, а, Rc 
A chamber (or waitin ) maid, 

Cubieularia, æ, & Ancilla Cubis 
culatiay ^07 

Maidenhead (in Beylfüire) А: 
launodunum, 

Maidftone (in Kent) Madue 
Vagniace, Vagniacum. 
Мат, Mahemium, ii, n. Ts a 

Corporal hurt whereby a man 
loofeth the ufe of any member, 
thatis or might be any defence 
опто іт in Battle. The Cano- 
тїйз call it Membri Mutilatio, or 
Obtrancatio, as the eye; the ‘hand, 
tbe foot, the fcalp of the head, his 
fore-teeth, or as fome {зу ot any 
finger of his hand. Glanvil. Hb, v2. 
сар. 7. See-Braton at large (5 Brit, 
сар. 25. O атт. pl. cor. lib. 1. 
cap. 41. and the Law-Terms who 
faith thus; Maimis, where by 
the wrongful a& of another, any 
Member їз hurt, or taken away, 
whereby the Party fo hurt, ‘is 
made unperfe& to fight: as if a 
Bone be taken out of the Head, 
or a Bone be broken їп any other 
part, ora foot, or a hand, or fir. 
ger, or joynt of a foot, or any 

Aa member 
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member be cut, or by fome wound 
the Sinews be made to fhrink, or 
the fingers, or other member 
made more Crooked, or an, Eye 
be put out, or the foresteeth bro- 
ken, or any other thing burt in 
a man's Body, by means whereof 
he is made the lets able to defend 
himfelf, or offend his Enemy. But 
the cutting off an Ear or Nofe, or 
breaking ofthe hinder Teeth, is 
no Maim, but rather a Deformi- 
ty of Body, than Diminution of 
Strength; by a mainra member 
is hurt, or taken away, by reafon 
whereofthe Party is lefs able, and 
made unperfect to fight, 

This offence of Maim is under 
all Felonies deferving death, and 
above all other inferiour offences, 
fo.as it maybe truly faid of it, 
that it is inter crimina majora 
minimum, inter minora maxi- 
mum, vita © membra funt in poe 
restate Regis, The Lifeand тет. 
bers. of every Subje& are under 
the Protection of the King. Cook 
on Lit. 

In my Circuit (faith Sir Ed- 
ward Gook) in anno тї Jacobi Re- 
gis, in the County of Leicefler- 
ire, one Wright, a young; ftrong 
and lufty Rogue, to make him- 
felf Impotent, thereby to have 
the more colour to beg,.or to be 
relieved without putting himfelf 
го any Labour, caufed. his Com- 
anion to ftrike off his left hand, 

and both of them were Indicted, 
fined, and ranfemed therefore. 
Cook on Lit.-L. 2. c. ы Sed. 19a. 

The Party only fhall recover 
damages in Maim. Leigh.» РЫЙ; 
Сот, fole 155+ Vide the. A. of. 

Parliament, call’d the Lord Gos 

M A.’ 
ventry’s A&, In fome Cafes it is _ 
made Felony. “eq 

To maim, Mahemio, аге. Созу, 

164. Co, Lit. 126, Mutilo, are. _ 

Mainprife, Manucaptio, onis, f. 
It fignifeth in our ving «dl à 
the taking or receiving a maiin- | 
to friendly cuftody, that others — 
wife is, or might be committed — 
to Prifon, and fo upon fecurity — 
given for his forth-coming ata | 
day affigned, 
A mainpernor , Manucaptor, - 

oris, m, (2. e.) He that doth thus. 
undertake for any, and receive - 
him into their hands, a Surety, | 
or Bail. Ww 

` To maintain (or uphold) Manu- Я 
teneo, ere, j E 

* Maintenance, Manutenentia,z, | 
f. In our Common-Law it is ufed: 
intheevilpart, for him that fe- 
condeth a Caufe depending in fait — 
between others, either by Lend- | 

ing of Money, or making friends — 
for either Party towards his | 
kelp, Anno 324 8. cap. 9» 

« Maintenance is molt ufually. - 
done by the hand, either by des — 

livery of money, or other reward, _ 

от by writing on the behalfofone | 
ofthe Parties, ina fuit depending. | 
Cooks 2 part of Infitut, €. 28:5 

When one laboureth the Jury, | 

ifit be put to appear, or if he Ins | 

ftra& them to put them in fear, | 

or the like, he is a Maintainer, - 

and an a&ion of maintenance - 

lyeth againtt him, 13 
Manitenentia eft duplex. 1. Cu- 

rialis, in Courts of fuftice, pem- | 
dente placito, 2 Rural, to Rire — 

up and maintain complaintsfüits _ 
and pirts in the County, other 

than their own, though the fame. 
1 i * depend 

“+ D 
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depend not in Plea, Cock’s 24 part 
| of Init, c. 28. ў 

^ And when a man's Aé in this 
. kindis by Law accounted main- 
_ tenance, and when not; vid. Broke 
| e oH ay and ана 
fol. 202: 69 feq Fitz. nat brev.fel. 

| 172.and einig Surisditl. fun 
_ The writ that lieth againft a 
© Man for this offence is likewife 

called a writ of Maintenance? 
A maintainer Manutentor,oris, 

mi Lex, 83. Ry. боо. Ra. Entr, 
_ 24, vid. Maintenance. 

MAK. 

To make good, Firmam facere. 
2 Rol. 738. 

1 MAL. 

Malaiby (a man’s name) Mala» 
chias, x, m. 

М A male (or fatchel) Bulga, 2. f. 
` Amalefatlor, Malefa&or, oris, 
qm. 

Malice, Malitia, æ, f. 
Мас on the river Shannon (in 
Ireland) Macolicum. 
Maldon (in Effex) Colonia vi- 

_ &ricenfis, Camalodunum, Camo- 
-Jlodunum, Camoludunum, Camu- 

. dolanum, Camulodunum, Meal- 
_ dunum. 

A malkin (an Inftrument to make 
an Oven clean) Peniculus, i, m.Pe- 

= nicillus, i, m. Peniculus furnarius. 
A mallet, Tudes, is, f. Bufalia, 

. $,f. Malleolus ligneus. 
Mallieure, commonly Mallyvery 

(the Family) Malus Leporarius. 
Mallovell (the Family) Malus 

Lupellus. } 
Malmsbury (їп Ие) Bla- 

dunum; fortaffe à noto nemore 
_ yicino, "Maidulphi curia; Maidul- 

M A. 
phiarbs, Maldunenfe Monatte- 
rium, Malmesburium, Meldu- 
num. 

Of Malmsbury, Meldunenüs, 
Malpas (in Chefbire) Malus раб 

us. A 

Malpas (the Family) De Mala 
Platea, & De malo pallu. 

Malverne (in Worcetler[bire) 
Malyernia, Malvernum, 

MAN. 

_4 Man, Homo, inis, m. Vir, 
viri, m. ; 

The chief man of a Town or Pa- 
7ifh, Sitheundus, i, m. Cuftos pa- 
anus, j 
The chief man in a rank, Cardi- 

natus, i, m, 
A young man, Juvenis, is, c, 2. 
A man-[layer, Homicida, x, m. 
Man: flaugbter, Homicidium, 

ii, n. 
"Tbe kindred of a man that is 

Лайн, Wallefheria & Wallecheria, 
z,f. 
"The price of a man's Life, Wera, 
x 
Manbood, Pubertas, atis, f. 
Man, Ifland, Eubonia, Mane 

nia, Menavia, Menavia Secunda, 
parer, ulterior (to diftin= 

uifb it from Anglefey) Monabia gu МЕА wglefey) Д 

Bifhop of the Ile of Man, Epit- 
copus Menevenfis, 

Manaffes, (a man’s name) Ma~ 
naffes, is, m. 

Mancaftle (in Lancafbire) Ma- 
nucium., : 

Manchester (їп Warmick{hire) 
Manduefledum, 

Manchefer (in Lancafhire ) 
Mammmucium, Мапсивішт. 
To manage, Adminiftro, are. 

Аа 2 А 
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A Manciple,Opfonator, oris,m. 

Ath, 188. ei Un a Caterer, yin 
that in Colleges buyeth vi&uals, 
and common Provilions into the 
Houfe. 

Mandamus, It is a Writ that 
lies to rellore а Perfon put out of 
his Office. 

Mandatum, Is a Command- 
ment judicial ofthe King, or his 
Jultices, to have any thing dane 
ior the difpatch of Juftice, fee 
more in the Table of the Regi- 
fler Judicial, verbo Mandatum, 
Mandevil (the Family) Da Mag- 

na Villa, & De Mandavilla. 
The mandible (or Faw) Mandi- 

bulum, i, n. 
The mane of a Beaft, Juba, 2,6. 

Coma equi. 
Manicles (or Manacles, where- 

with Prifoners are bound by the 
bands) Manice, arum, f. 

Many, Multus, a, um. 
Manufature, Manufadura,®, f. 
„Мамі, Manifeflus, a, um. 
A manger, Prxfepe, is, n. 
A manning (or man's days work) 

Manopera, x, f. 
_ A Mannor or Lordfhip, Mane- 

rium, ii, n. 
A Mannor-houfe, Domus Mar 

nerialis. Cow. 166. 2 Mon. 248. 
A free mannor, Alodium, ii, n. 
A Lord of a mannor, Alodarius, 

її, т, Dominus Manerii, — . 
Mannours or Mannors, (the Fa- 

mily) De Maneriis. 
A mantle, Mantelium, ii, n. 
A floured Silk mantie, Loricum 

Sericum floratum. 
Manual, Manualis, le, adj. 
A manual (or [mall portable Vou 

jume, a Book which may be carried 
gn one’s band) Manuale, is, п, += 

Manumiffjan Manumiffio, onis,& 

M A. 
(2, е.) a freeing ofa Naye or Vil, — 
lain from his flavery. yr 

Manyrance, Manurancia,€, fe | 
ji 

,,M«A;P. 

Aplank of maple, Mollufcum, 
Ci, аме à жй 
A map, for defcription of Coune | 

tries, or of the whole world, Tabur — 
la Gofimographica, і 

MAR. 

March (in Scotland) Marchia, — 
‚‚ The month of March, Martius, | 
п, m. uud 

Marble, Marmor, oris, n. = — 
A fate cf marble, a thin Pill V 

cruft, or cream, Cruttiila, a, f. 
A March pane (or [pice Cake) 

Lagunculus, li, m. Panis Dulcia- 
rius, m. 
A marching, Expeditio,onis, f. — 
The marches or borders of Wales, 0 

Marchix Walliz, Cow. 168.Lex, ' 
21. Pry. 33. } % 
A Marchionefs, Marchioniffa, | 

Zh n. 
Of the Marches, Cor March the | 

Family) De Marchia, À 
Marcella (a moman’s пате) Мате, 

cella, a, f. m | 
A mare, Equa, х, fe Caballa, - 

Ziela ^ E 
"A marezcolt, Equula,e, fe. 
A in, Margo, inis, Ч.д, | 
A mariner, Nauta, 2, m. ‘ 
Maritime (or by the Sea) Mari- | 

timus, a, um. | 

A mark (note or fign) Stigma,x, 
Е (i. е.) a mark made witha - 
burning iron, fuch as Rognes аг 
burned in the hand with, ‘at 
Horfes on the buttacks or fore- | 
fhoulder to be known by. 
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A mark to fhoot at, Meta, 2, f. 
A fea mark (or Beacon with a 

light, to dire Ships into the Haven 
in a dark night) Pharus, i, m. 

A Mark of money in Silver, 13 s. 
44. in Gold eight Ounces, Marca, 
æ, f Weufe ordinarily, Trede- 
tim Solidos F quatuor Denarios, 
unlefS in tranflation of Deeds. 
A Mark of Silver, Mancufa,e,f. 

_. Mark (a Man's name) Marcus, 
in. 
St. Mark's day, Feftum fan&i 
Marci Evangelittz. 
~ To mark upon the edge, Prefigno, 
are. 
A market, Mercatum, i,n.Cow. 
| 169. 
i v fifb- market, Pifcaria,æ,f. Ma- 
cellam, i, n. Cetariorum, i, n. 

A market-woman, Foraria, £, f. 
Money given for flanding in the 

market. Mefiticum, ci, n. 
_ Toforeftall the market, Przmer- 
T cor, ari, 
| A foreftaller of the market, Prz- 
creator, oris, m. Propola, z, 
m. ы 
| Margery (a Woman's name ) 
| Margeria, æ, f. 
— Marleborough (in Wiltfbire) Cu- 
К netio, Marlebrigia. 
—— Маге, Marlera, æ, f. Carta de 
| Foret. Ra. Ent. 690,697. Marla, 
z,f. Lex. 84. Marlia, æ, f. Reg. 

. Indic. 23. 25. Terra marlanda vel 
melioranda. 1 Mon. 722. Marga, 
e, f. 
A marle-pit, Marlerium, ii, n. 

| Lex. 84. Margarium, ii, n. 
Marmaduke (а Mans. name) 

 Marmaducus, i, m. 
Marmalade, Cotoneatum, i, n. 

Gelatina Cydoniorum. 
`: A Marquefs, Marchio, onis, m. 
They аге Lords of dignity, and 

M A. 
are in Honour and Account next 
unto Dukes.* 
A Marquifate (or marquifhip) 

MAR ма ûs, m. ete 
Marriable (cr Marriageable) 

Niibilis, le. 
. The Marriage Bed, Le&us juga- 
is. 
Marriage, Maritagium, ii, n.* 
A Marriage (or Wedding) Nu- 

ptiz, arum, f. 
A contratl of Marriage, Pa&io 

nuptialis. 
To marry, Marito, are. 
Married, Maritatus, a, um. 
A fine to the Lord for the marri- 

age of a Tenants Daughter, Mar- 
chetum, i, п. 

Marrow, Medulla, а, f. 
A marfh, or watery Ground, Ma- 

rifcus, i, ms” 
Frefh marfh, Marifeus frifcus, 
Salt marfh, Marifcus falfüs. 
Lord Mar[bal of England, Mag- 

nus Marefchallus Anglix. Menti- 
on is made in divers Statutes of 
this Lord or Earl Marfhal of Eng-* 
land. Anno x H. 4. cap. 7. € 14. 
© anno 13 R.2.c.2. His Office 
confifteth efpecially in matters of 
Warand Arms, as well with us, 
as in other Countries, whereof’ 
you may read in Lupanus and Ti- 
lius, Lib. 2. ca. de Coneflabili ma- 
тга, &c. But he that will know 
the Office of our Lord Marfhal, 
befide the few Statutes which con- 
cern him, muft read his Commif- 
fion, ánd alfo have accefs to the 
Heralds, who out of their Anti- 
quities are able todifcover much 
that by pre&ription belongeth un- 
to this Office. 

A Vive Ma [ja], V ice-marefchal- 
lus, i, fij, 

4 mare 
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A marfpall’s man that foourges 

Offenders, Lorarius, її, m. 
March (the Family) Marifca, 
Le marfhal (the Family) Ma- 

xefcallus, 
The Marfhalfea,Marefcaltia,z,f. 
It is the Court of the Marfhal 

(or word for word) the Seat of 
the Marfhal, of whom fee Crompt. 
Furi(dik. fol. 102. Yt is alfo шей 
for the Prifon in Southwark, the 
reafon whereof may be, becauíe 
the Marfhal of the King's Houfe 
‘was wont perhaps to fit there in 
Judgment. See the Statute алло 
9 R.2. сар. $. (5 anno 2 H.4. 
A29 

Letters of mart or marque, Li- 
tere reprifatorix. 

Mart, Liter prifales, 
Counter-mart, Reprifales, 
Martha (a Woman's name) Mar- 

tha, a, f. 
Martin (a Man's name) Marti- 

nus, i, m. 
St. Martin's day, Бейит San&i 

„Martini Epifcopi. 
Martial Law, Lex Martialis, 

Jus Militare. Is the Law that de- 
pendeth upon the Voice of the 
King, or the King’s Lieutenant 
in Wars, for altho' the King for 
the indifferent and equal temper 
of Laws, to all his Subje&s do not 
in time of Peace make any Laws, 
hut by the confent of the three 
Kflates in Parliament; yet in 
Wars, by reafon of great Dangers, 
riling of па Occafiens, he ufeth 
abfolute Power ; in fo much as his 
word goeth Гог, Law; and this 
iscalled Martial Law. Smith de 
Rep. Angl, lib. 2. сар. з. See Law 
of Arms, 

Marre (in Scotland) Marria, 
Martlemas (or Martinmas) beef, 

M A. 
Caro fumo durata, Caro infumata, 
Mary (a Woman's name) Maria, 

zh 
MAS, 

Mafbam bridge (in Torkfhire) | 
Maflamenfis pons. jo 

The majh Cor mefh) of a пет, Max _ 
cula retis, foramen retis, Ж, 

А mask, Mafca, æ, f. 1 Fo, 89. 
Larva, æ, f, 4 MEC 

- Maflin (or meflin) Wheat and 
Rye, Mixtilio, onis, б Farrago, 
inis, f. ! 
A mafon, Cæmeptarius, ii, m, 

Lapicida, æ, m. Macerio, onis, me 
Mafons, that work upon feaffolds, 

Machiones, m. pl. iiM 
A mafs (or lump of any thing) 

but properly of Dough im the knead — 
ing Trough, Malia, a, f. * 

The malt «f a Ship, Malus, i,m, | 
The top of a maft, (or feuttel of — 

of the maf?) Carchefium; ii, п. 
Majft of Oak, Sc. Hogs meat, 4 

Glans, dis, f. ) E 
To feed Hogs with mafl, Matto, _ 

are, Рас: 9 H. 8. in C. B. 
Feeding with тай, Mattatio, - 

onis, f. ibid. К 
А тат, Magifter, tri, т, | 
A {chool-mafter, Ludimagifler, - 

tri, m. р 
А maffer of Arts, Magifter artis ` 

um, in-artibus Magiker. ` 3j 
Mafter @ the rolls, Magifter Ro- 

tulorum Curie Canceilarie Do- © 
mini Regis. He is an affiftant to. ' 
the Lord Chancellor of England, — 
in the high Court of Chancery, | 
and in his abfence heareth Caules 
there, and giveth Orders, Cromp | 
gurifiz&. fol, 41. his Title in his 
Patents (as І have heard) is Cle- — 
ricus parve bage, cuflos-Roiulo- | 
тат © domus converforum. This _ 

Domus 

» 

D 
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Domus converforum is the place 
where the Rolls are kept, {0 call- 

from the тей of their Nation, by 
King Henry the third, who ere- 

| and King Edward the third ap- 
pointed it afterward for Rolls and 

ecords, At this day it is ЁШ 
called the Rolls. Sir Tho. Smith 
ib. 2. с. 10. de Repub, Angl. faith, 
- T hat he might not unfitly be call- 
ed Cuflos archivorum. He feemeth 
to bear the beltowing of the Of- 

ces of the fix Clerks, anno 14, & 
15 H.cap, З. Vide Chancery. 

_ Maffers of the Chancery, Magi- 
Rri Cancellarii. They are Afli- 

ants in Chancery to the Lord 
_ Chancellor, or Lord Keeper of the 
Great Seal in matters of Judg- 
ment, of thefe there be бте 
Ordinary, anp fome: es eat 

"mary. ОҒ Ordinary, there are 
E. in number, o the 

fatter of the Rolls is Chief ; 
hereof fome fit in Court every 

day of the Term, and have com- 
mitted unto them (at the Lord 

ancellor's difcretion) the Inter- 
ocutory. Report, and. fometime 

| the final determination of Caufes 
bere depending. 

i+ Mafter of the Court of Wards and 
- Liveries, Magifter Curiz Wardi 

& Liberaturz. е 
| and Principal Officer of the Court 

of Wards and Liveries, named 
and affigned by the King, to 
whofe ,Cuftedy the Seal of the 
€ourt is committed. He at the 
entring upon his Offce, taketh an 

Oath before the Lord Chancellor 

&ed this Houfe Vid. Cambden, 

He is the Chief 

MA. 
of England, well and truly to ferve 
the King in his Office, to minifter 
equal Juitice to Rich and Poor to 
the belt of his Cunning, Wit and. 
Power, diligently to procure all 
things, which may honeftly and 
jultly be to the King’s Advantage 
and Profit, and to the Augmens 
tation of the Rights and Prero- 
gative of the Crown 5 truly to 
ufe the King’s Seal appointed 
to his Office, to endeavour to the 
uttermoft of his Power, to fee the 
King july anfwered, of all fuch 
Profits, Rents and Revenues, and 
Ifues, as Mall yearly rife, grow, - 
or be due to the King in his Of- 
fice, from time to time, | to deli» 
ver with fpeed fuchas have to do 
before him, not to take or receive 
of any Perfon any Gift or Re- | 
ward, in any Cafe or Matter de- 
pending before him, or wherein 
the King fhall be Party, whereby 
any prejudice, loís, hindrance, or 
difherifon fhal] be or grow to the 
King, Anno 33 H. 8. cap.33. 
‘afer of the Horfe, Magifter 

Equorum Domini Regis. Is be 
that hath the Rule and Charge of 
the King’s Stable, being an Of- 
fice of high Account, and always 
beflowed upon fome Nobleman, 
both Valiant and Wife. The 
Matter of the Horfe is mentioned 
Anno 39 Eliz. cap. 7. (9 anno x 
Ed. 6. cap. 5. » 

Mafter of the Pifts, (or Poft- 
mafter of England) Magiller cur- 
forum Anglix. Is an Officer of 
the King’s Court, that hath the 
appointing, placing and difplace- 
ing of all fuch thro’ England, as 
provide Poit-Horfes for the {pee- 
dy pafling of the King’s Metfen- 
gers, and other BuGnefs in the 

thorough- 
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thorough-fair Towns where they 
dwell; as alfo to fee that they 
keep a certain number of conye- 
nient Horfes of their own, and 
when occafion is, that they pro- 
vide others, wherewith to furnith 
fuch as have Warrant from him 
to take Poít-Horíes, either from 
or to the Sea, or other Borders or 
Places within the Realm. He 
likewife hath the Care to pay 
them theirWages, and make their 
allowance accordingly as he fhall 
think meet, This Officer is men- 
tioned Anno 2 Ed. 6. cap. 3. but 
now altered by the late Statutes, 

Mafter of the Ordnance, Magi- 
Rer Machinariorum Domini Re- 
gis. Is a great Officer, to whole 
care all the King’s Ordnance and 
Artillery is committed , being 
fome great Man of the Realm. 
Anno 39 Eliz. cap. 7. 

Mafter of tbe Armory, Magifter 
Armamentarii Domini Regis. Is 
he that hath the Care and over- 
fight of his Majefty’s Armour, for 
his Perfon or Horles, or any other 
Provifion or Store thereof in any 
Standing Armories; with com- 
mand, and placing and difplacing 
of all inferior Officers thereunto 
appertaining. Mention is made of 
him Anno 39 Eliz. cap. 7. 

Master of the King’s Mufler, 
Magifter & Recenfor Militum 

‚ Domini Regis. [з a material OF 
ficer, in all Royal Armies mot 
neceffary, as well for the main- 
taining the Forces compleat, well 
armed and trained, as alfo for 
prevention of fuch Frauds, as o- 
therwife may- exceedingly wait 
the Prince’s Treafure, and ex- 
treamly weaken the Forces, He 
hath the oyer-fight of all the Cap- 

M А. 
tains and Bands, and ought to 
have at the beginning delivered 
unto him by the Lord General, 
perfe& Lifts and Rolls of al] the 
Forces, both Horfe and Foor, 
Officers, (97, with the Rates of 
their Allowance figned by the - 
Lord General, for his Direction — 
and Difcharge, in ligning г- 
rants for their full Рау. This 
Officer is mentioned in the Sta: 
tute Anno 2 Ed. б. cap. 2. and - 
Mutter-Mafter General, mw 

he hath the Charge and Сийоду 
of all Spam hs and Queen's 

ftanding Wardrobes, as Hamptons — 
Court, Richmond, &c. he hath alfo! 
the Charge and delivering outo 
all, either Velvet or Scarlet, 
allowed for Liveries, to any of | 
his Majefty's Servants of the Pri- 
vy-Chamber, or others, Mention 
is made of this Office, Anno 39 
Eliz. cap. 7. ў Ч 
Ма of the King’s Houfhold; | 

Magilter Hofpitii Domini Regis _ 
Is in his Jut Title called Grand 
Matter, or Great Майег of the 
King’s Houfhold, and beareth the 
fame Office that he did, that was 
wont to be called Lord Steward 

ef 
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MA. 

of the King's той honourable 
 Houfhold, Anno 32 Hen. 8. cap. 
| 39. whereby itappeareth that the 
name of this Office was then 
changed. у 
' Master of the Sewel-Houfe, Ma- 
riter Domus Jocalium Domini 
Régis, Isan Officer in the King’s 
oufhold of great Credit, being 
lowed Bouge of Court, that is, 

Clofet-diet for himfelf and the 
inferiour Officers, wig: Clerks of 

Jewel-Houfe, sand а. fpecial 
odging or Chamber in ithe 
‘ourt, having charge of all Place 

of Gold, of Silver double or par- 
el gilt, ufed or occupied for the 

Ki 

Officer of account, attendant in 
Court, and of all Plate remaining 
in the Tower of London, of chains 
and loofe Jewels not fixed to any 
Garment; mention is made of 
this Officer, anno 39 Eliz. cap. 7. 
` Maser of the. Mint, Magilter 
Monetarii Domini Regis, anno 2 
Hen. 6. cap..14. He is. now called 
Warden of the Mint, who is the 

fof the Officers belonging to 
int, and isby his e to 

ceive the Silver of the Gold- 

d to overíee all the тей belong- 
‘to this Fun&ion, his Fee isa 

hundred Pounds per annum. : 
‘Mafter of. the Revels and 

Майер; Magilterium, ii, n. 
Tbe Mafter.of'a Ship, Patronus, 
m. 

- Tbe Mafter’s Mate, Optio gu- 
_ bernatoris, Socius Magiftri, Pro- 
feta, x, т, 

- — One that runs from bis Mafler, 
Hirifuga, æ, m. 

ri 

gor Оцееп?Воага, or toany © 

hs, and to pay them for it, . 

M/A. 
A.maftiff Dog, Moloflus, i,m 
A тайн "з Collar, made with 

Leather ana Nails, Millum, i, n. 

M A T. 

A matt, Storea,x, С Teges, 
itis, f. 
A match to keep fire, common, 

made of a fine e f ds Муй 
i,m, Fomes igniarjus. 
A match {or wick of а Candle) 

Fungus Lucerne, Lucernarium, 
i, n. r 

A match made of Brimflone, or 
like matier, ‘and a card apt to take 
fire, Sulphuratum, i, n. 

Materialed,, Materiatus, a, um. 
A matricide Cone 1bat killeth big 

own mother) Matricida, zm. ` 
A matron, Matrona, =, f. 
Matter (or fubftance whereof any 

(things made), Materia, æ; f..— ' 
Tt makes no matter, Nihil refert. 
Material, Materialis, le,fadj. ` 
Matthew (4 man’s name) Mat- 

thzus, i, m. s 
Matthias (a man’s name) Mat- 

thias, 2, m. Х 
St. Matthews day, Feftum San. 

&i Matthzi Apoftoli. е М 
mathematician, Mathemati- 

cus, i, її, sr 
А mattock (or pick-axe) Marra; 

gyfa Bipalium, iiim..." 
Mattafal (in Montgómeryfhire) 

Mediolanum, j Y 

MAU. 
Amaund (or great basket) Са- 

niftrum, i, n. 4 
Mazlt, Brafum, ii, n. 
Sweetifb mault, Brafium dulcis 

culam, F 

Bb Maaltiug 
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M E. 
Maulting (or mault making) 

Granificium, ii, n. 
Amault-houfe,Brafitorium,ii,n. 
A mault kiln, Fumarium far- 

rarium, 

Mash meal (or flour) Polenta, 
ЕХ 
A maulfler, BraGator, oris, m. 
Mauley (the Family) De Malo 

Lacu. 
Maurice (a man’s name) Mau- 

ritius, ii, m. 

MAW. 

Maud (а woman's name) Ma- 
tilda, x, f. 

Mawdlin (а woman's name) 
Magdalena, z, f. 

МАХ. 

Maximilian ( а man’s name) 
ber os pe ims 

M A Y. 

The month of May, Mains, i,m. 

M E A. 

А mead or meadow, Pratum,i,n. 
Meal of wheat, Farina triticea, 
Meal of barley,Farina hordeacea. 
Meal of oats, Farina avenacea. 
The refufe of meal, Bultellum, 

i, п. Lex. 22, 
Т» fift meal, Subcerno, ere. 

_ A meal fieve, Cribrum pollina- 
rium. 

А meal-trougb,Farinarium,ii,n, 
Mean (or me[ne) Medius, ii, m, 
Meanrates, Mediz ratz. 
Mean profits, Media proficua. 
The meafels (a difeafe) Morbil- 

li, orum, m, 

M E. 
A meafh-vat, Vas Pandoxato- 

rium. 
A meafure, Menfura, æ, f. 
A meafure of ten bufhels, Mit- 

tate. f. 
Heaped meafure, Cumulus, i,m, 
To meafure, Menfuro, are, 
To meafure out by feet, Podif- 

mo, are, i 
The mea[uring of folid things, 

Stereometrica, z, f. AN 
Meat (food or иа!) Efcu- 

lenta, 2, Ё Ry.48. 1 
Baked meat, Pinfum,i,n, —— 
Dainty meat, Daps, apis, f 1 
Roaft meat, Абит, i, n. Affa- 

tura, æ, б Sg 
Boiled meat, Elixum, i, n, Ca. 

ro elixa. : aM 
A теј of meat, Geflarius, ii, 

m, Ferculum, i, n. 4 i 
A difh of feveral forts of meat, 

Sitiira, 2, f. $ CEN 
Difhes of meat, Nafaefcaria, _ 
White meats, made of milk, 

cream, butter, &c, LaGaria, orum, 
n. Lacticinia, orum, n. 4 

Minced meat, Minutal, alis, п, 
A chop of meat, Offa, е, 
A tid-bit, meat well dreffed, 

Pulpamentum, i, n. 1H 
To drefs meat, Coquinor, ari. _ 
A dreffing of meat, Co&ura,z;f. 
One that brings in meat and fets 

it on the Table, Infertor, oris, її, 
Meath county (in Ireland) Mee 

dia, Midia. wd 
Of Meath, Midenfis, 
Meaux abby (in Torkfhite) Mo- 

nafterium de Melfa, 

MEC. 



МЕР. 

| 
Оор, 

Medemenbam (in —) Mediam- 

A medicine, Drug, or Pkyfick, 
. Medicina, æ, f. Pharmacum, i, n. 

Medway River (in Kent) Me- 
degnaia, Medweagus. 

Ameer, Mera, æ, f. Spel. 425. 
Lex, 21. 

ae 

MEG. 

_ The megrim (a pain in the Tema 
ples of the Head) Нетісгапіа, 
2,6 

MEL, 

Mela, one of the Hebrides (in 
Scotland) Maleos. 

Melchifedeck (a man's name) 
. Melchifedecus, i, m. 

Melius inquirendo, Ys a Writ 
that lyeth for a fecond Inquiry, 
as what Lands and Tenements a 

Мап died feifed of, where partial 
dealing is fufpe&ed upon the 
Writ, Diem claufit extremum. 

_ Fitz. nat. brev. fol. 255. 
To melt (or make foft by Fire) 

' Liquefco, ere. Liquefacio, ere. 

—— A melter, Fufor, oris, m. Li- 
quefa&or, oris, m. 

Melted, Fufüs, a, um. Liqua- 

tus, a, um. 

A melting, Fufura, æ, f. 

A melting-houfe for metal, U- 
ftrina, æ, f. 

МЕМ. 

А member (or part of the body 
properly) Membrum, i, n. 

Memorable (or morthy of remem- 

M E. 

brance) Memorabilis, le, adj. Me- 
morandus, a, um. 
A memorial ( fign or monument 

of remembrance) Memoriale, зу, 

MEN. 

A mender (or repairer) Refe- 
Gor, oris, m. 

A mending (or repairing) Re- 

fe&io, onis, f. 
A menial fervant, Menialis 

Serviens. 
Mention (or a mentioning of 

any thing) Mentio, onis, Б 
Fit to be mentioned, Commé- 

mórandus, a, um. 
To make mention, Memoro, are. 

Mentionem facere. 

МЕК. 

Mercenary, Mercenarius, apum. 

A mercer that felleth all kinds of 

fall wares by retail, Т abernarius, 
ii, m. Propola, г, m. 

A mercer that felleth Silks and 
Velvets, as in London, Mercerus, 

i, m. Metaxarius, ii, m. Serico- 

pola, z, m. 
Mercery, Mercimonia, 2, Б 

Merceria, x, f. Pry. 197. 
A merchant, Mercator, oris, m. 

A merchant adventurer, Mer- 
cator & negotiator, 

A merchant Taylor, Mercator 
fciffor. 

To deal as a Merchant (to fell) 

Merchandizo, are. 
A fociety of merchants, Haufa, 

2, f. 
: Merchandize,Merchandiza,z, Ё 

Mercury (а man’s name) 
Mercurius, ii, m. 

Mercy, Mifericordia, 2, f. 

Bb2 Meris 
. 



M E. 
‚ Merionetbflre. (in Wales) Mè- 

Yionithia, Mervinia, Terra filio- 
rum Canzni. 

MES, 
Mefchinés (the Family) De Mi- 

cenis. 
The mefentery (or middle of the 

Bowels or Entrails) Mefenterium, 
ii, n. h 
A meffage (or errand) Nunci- 

um, ii, n. Nunciatum, i, n. 
A me[s of pottage, Ferculam 

jotculi. 
A meffenger, Veredarius, ii, m: 

Nunciator, oris, т. Fero, onis, 
m. Nuncius, ii, т. 

A mefuaze, Meffaagium, її, n. 
Co, Lit. 56. Isa dwelling Houfe, 
Weft. part 2. Symb,Tit. Fines 528. 
26. But by the name ofa Meflu- 
age may paf alfo a Courtilage, a 
Garden, an Orchard, a Dove- 
Houfe, a Shop a Millas parcel of 
anHoufe,as he bimfelf con&rmeth 
but of Braf. lib, 5. cap. 28. Set. 1. 
and Plomd. fol, 170, 171, 199. 
and of himfel£, he avoucheth the 
like of à Cottage, a Toit, a 
Chamber, a Cellar, &c. yet they 
imay be demanded by their fingle 
names, 

MET. 

Metal, Metallum, i, n. 
"Latten-metal, Orichálcum,i,n. 
24 method (er order) Methodus, 

8 
A metropolis, mother city, chief 

sity or town, Metropolis, is, f. 
x, A metropolitan (or Arch-bifhep) 
Metropolitanus, i, m. 

o MEN. 
Исе; Се family) De Мей 

ту 

MIC. 

Michael (a man’s name) Mis 
chael, lis, т, Ж 

Michaels mount (in Cormmal) _ 
Mons Michaelis. zd 

Michaelmas day, Feflum San&i ~ 
Michaelis archangeli. ү; 

Michelney (in Somerfetfbire ) 
Michelnia, 

MID. 

The middle, Medium, ii,n. —— 
The midriff, feparating the Бейт} _ 

and lights from the other nether | 
bowels, Diaphragma, atis, n. ——— 

Middle England, Mercia, 
Middle Englifh men, Mercii. М | 
Middleham (in Yorkfhire)Medi= | 

clanium. : ENS. | 
Middleton (in Dorferfhire) Mid- 

dletunenfis, Mildetunenfis. a 
Middlefex, Middlefexia, — 
Midfummier day, Feltum Natix | 

vitatis Sancti Johannis Варій, 
A midwife, Obfletrix, icis, Б | 

Umbilifeca, z, f. 17 A E 
The ntidmife’s fee, Maotrum, - 

1538 

MIL. n 

Mildred (а woman's name) Mils 
dreda, 2, f... Я 
A mile, Milliare, is, n. It i$ | 

a quantity of a thoufand Paces, o- | 
therwife defcribed to contain 9 — 
Furlongs, and every Furlong tà i 
contain forty Lugges or Poles,and _ 
every Lugge or Pole to contain — 
fixteen Foot and ahalf, Anno 35 _ 
Elig cap. б. ы; 



Mi. 
Miles (a man’s. name )Milo,onis, 

. Military (or pertaining 10 War) 
Militaris, re, adj. = 

_ Milk, Lac, la&is, n. pl. caret. 
— To milk, Mulgeo, exe. 

_ Sewre Milk, Lac acidum feu 
acetofum. 

-. Butter-milk, Lac Butyraceum, 
Lac prefum, Lac agitatum, 
Almond- milk, Lac Amygdali- 
т, 
Turned milk (or milk turned t: 

urds) Lac coagulatum. 
2А milk boufe, vid. House. 
A milk-maid, La&aria, 2, f. 

A milk-pail, Mul&ra, æ, Ё Si- 
mum, і, п. Mulgarium vas. 
^ Of milk, Laéarius, a, um. 
A milk-feller, Gala&opola,z,m. 
A Mill, Molendinum, і, m. 
A Wind mill, Mola alata. Mo- 

ndinum ventriticum., 
(4 Watermill, Mola aquaria, 

olendinum aquaticum. 
A Hand-mill, Mola manualis 

vel Trijsatilis, Moletrina, Ф, f. 
А Horfe or Afs-mill, Mola Afi- 
naria, Mola Equaria. 
An oylemill (or a mill for Оу) 
Trapetum, i, n. 
A Fulling-mil, Molendinum 
fullonicum, Multo, onis, т. 

— . A Süér-mill, Molendinum Po- 
marium. 

|. A Mault-mill, Molendinum 
Brafitorium. $ 
. A Corn-mill, Bladonicum Mo- 

-. lendinum. 
A Smelting-mill, Molendinum 
_ plumbarium. 
= А Mill-houfe, Domus molendi- 
_ naria, 

_, The Hopper of а mill, Infandi- 
. bulum, i, n. 

The upper тїї ffone Саши іт, 

M I. 
The under mill-flone, Meta,x, б. 
A mill-ftone, Mola pro Molen* 

dino.Pry. 185. Saxum molare,La- 
pis molaris, 
A mill-clapper, Crepitaculum 

molare, Taratantarium, ii, n. 
A pair of mill-clappers, ‘Par 

Malleorum, 
, The fite of а mill, Situs Molen- 

dini. 
Ground or running Work, tack- 

ling for mills, Inftrumenta cur- 
rentia, 

ue mill-door, Janna molendina- 
ria. 

Fenders belonging t0 a mill, E- 
mifaria, orum, n. 

Locks belonging to a mill, Flu- 
vialia, orum, п. 

The trendle of a mill, Molucrum, 
i, n. 
ч A mill Pool (or Pond) Stagnum, 
i, n. 
A pond bead belonging to a mill, 

Caput Stagni. 
A mil.dam, Caftellum, i, n. 

Commatum, i, n, 
A milleate, Emiffarium, ii, n. 
Mill duft, Pollen, inis, n. 
Pertaining to a mill, Molaris,re, 

adj. Molarius, a, um. 
A miller, Molitor, oris, m. Mo- 

lendarius, iim. Pollin&or,oris,m, 
A Miller's Wife,Molitrix,icis,f. 
The miller’s toll, Multura, 2, f 
Millet (Corn) Milium, ii, n. 
Millicent(a woman's name)Mil- 

licentia, æ, f> 5 
The milt, Lien, is, m. 
_Milford-haven (in Wales) Alaus 

nicus portus, 
A million (a thoufand times) 

Decies centum millia, 

MIN. 

4 mine, Minera, v, f, Fodina,z,f. 
A 



MI 
А mine of gold, Aurifodina, г, 

f£. Auraria, æ, f. 
A [ilver mine, Argenti-fodina, 

z f. 
"А miner, Minerarius, ii, m. 2 

Ro.547. Minetarius, ii, m. 2 Inf. 
78. 

А А mine of brafs, Æraria, æ, F 
Ærifodina, z, f. 

A mine of iron, Ferri-fodina, 
ге, f. Ferraria, x, f. 
A Mine, Cave or Trench digged 

under ground, whereby to under- 
amine the walls of a City, (9с. Cu- 
niculus, li, т. 

To undermine, Subruo, ere, Cu- 
niculos ареге, 

Undermined, Subrutus, a, um. 
Mineral (or any thing that 

grows in mines, and contains me- 
eh Minerale, lis, adj, Foffilis, le, 
ас} 

To mingle (or mix together) 
Mifceo, ere. 
A miniffer, Minifter, tri, m. 

Clericus, ci, m. 
The miniftry, Minifterium,ii,n. 
A minflrell (or fidler) Mene- 

flrallus, i, т. Co. Lit. $9. 94. 
Ry. 553. Fle. 81. Minftrellus,i,m. 
Tibicen, inis, m. 

Minours (the Family) De Mi- 
neriis. 

А mint (or place where money is 
coined) Monetarium, ii, n. т Mon. 
65.1 Mon.417. It is the Place 
where the King’s Coin is formed, 
be it Gold or Silver, which is at 
this prefent, and long hath been, 
viz. the Tower of London, The 
Officers belonging to the Mint 
have not been always alike. At 
this prefentthey feem to be thefe, 
The Warden, whois the chiefof 
the гей, whofe Office fee in Ma- 
Ber of the Mint. 2. The Mafter- 

M I. 1 
worker who receiveth the Silver 
from the Warden, caufeth it to be 
melted, and delivereth it to the 
Moniers, and taketh it from them | 
again, when it ismade ; his al- 
lowance is not any fer Fee, but 
according to the Pound weight, ' 

The third is the Controller, 
who is to fee that the Money be 
made the Jut affize, to overfee 
the Officers and controll them, if 
the Money be not as it ought to 
be, his Fee is тоо Marks per ane 
num. The Fourth is the Mafter 
of the Affay, who weigheth the 
Silver, and feeth whether it be |, 
according to Standard, his yearly 
Fee is allo roo Marks. Fifthly, 
the Auditor to take the accompts, | 
and make them up Auditor-like. 
Sixthly, the Surveyor ofthe melt- | 
ing, who is to fee the Silver cat | 
out, and not to be altered after it | 
is delivered to the Melter ; which | 
is after the Alfay-mafter hath ' 
made tryal of it. devenit». the 
Clerk of tbe Irons, who feeth 
that the Irons be clean and fit to 
work with. Eighthly the Gras 
ver, who graveth the Stamps for | 
the Money. Ninthly the Smiter | 
of frons, who, after they be gras | 
ven, {miteth them upon the Mo 
ney. Tenthly, the Melters that 
melt the Bullion, before it come ' 
tothe Coyning. Eleventhly, the — 
Blanchers, who do aneal, boyl 
and cleanfé the Money, Twelfth- 
ly, the Porter who keepeth the 
Gate of the Mint, Thirteen, the - 
Provoft of the Mint, who is to. 
provide for all the Moniers, and _ 
to overfce them. Lafily, the Mo- 
niers, who аге fome to Sheer the | 
Money, fome to forge it, fometo | 
beat it broad, fome to round it, | 

fome 
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fome to Stamp or Coin it. Their 
Wages is not by the day or year, 

ut uncertain, according to the 
veight of the money coined by 
hem, 

MIR. 

^i A miracle, Miraculum, i, n. 
Miraculous, Miraculofus, a, um. 

` A Quag-mire or Bogg) Palus, 
i,m. : 

ч MIS. 

м Ые]› Ynfortunium, ii, m. 
ernicies, ei, f, 
Mifcbievows, Perditus, a, um, 

Perniciofus, a, um. 
То mifconfirue; Detorqueo, ere. 

_ Amifdeed, Male-faétum, i, n. 
To mifdo, Malefacio, ere. 

A mifdoer, Malefa&or, oris, m. 
i My (or adverfity) Miferia, 

-. The mifne (or mifen Sail of a 
fip) Epidromus, i, m. 

Mifprifion, МіГргібо, onis, f. It 
ifeth in our. Common Law, 

egle&, or negligence, or over- 
fight, Vid. Stawnf. pl. cor. Iib. 1. 
ap. 19. which read at large. An- 

nog Н.б. сар. 15. Anno 14 Ed. 3. 
ap. 6. Stat. 1. Crompt. Jult.Peace, 

fol. 40. Weft. part. 2. Symb. Tit. 
Indi&ments, Set. 63. in fine, an- 

0 14 Eliz, cap. 3. Crompt. Furif- 
4:8. fol. 238. 
© Amyfiery (or Trade) MyBeri- 
um, ii, п. 

ү E. MIT. 

A Mitre (a Bifhop’s attire of the 
bead) Mine А ip А n 
Mittimu, A writ whereby Re- 
- €ords are fent from one Court to 
_ another, Weft. pars. 2. Symb. Тіз, 

M O. 
Fines, Seil. 138. F. (9 154. B. of 
the divers other ufes and applica- 
tions of this mittimus, See Regiff. 
Orig. in the Table of the Book. 

M I X. 

A mixture, Mixtura, æ, f. 
The mixture of other metals with 

Gold or Silver, Allaia, x, f. 

MO D. 

A model (or frame of any thing) 
Modulus, li; rf fam 

To moderate (or keep amean) 
Moderor, aris 
A Moderator, Moderator, oris, 

m. x 
Modern (or. of late time) Mor 

dernus, a, um. * 
Modo Forma,are words of art 

ina Procefs, and namely in the 
Anfwer of the Defendant, where- 
by he denyeth himíelfto have 
done the thing laid to his charge, 
Modo (5 Forma declarata, in the 
manner and form declared, Kite 
chin fol. 232. Yt igni&eth as much 
as that claufe in the Civil Law, 
Negat allegata, prout allegantur, 
effe vera. f 

М О.Е. 

Moelles (the Family) De Moelis, 

MOL. 

Le Moigne, or Monk (the Family) 
De Mona, Mocs” d 
A moiety (оғ half part) Medie- 

tas, atis, f, Pars media, $ 

MOL. 

A molescatcher, Talpicidus,i,m. 
Mole 



"MO 
‘Mole river (in Surrey) Molis. 

To moleft, Moletto, are. 
Moleftation, Moleflatio, onis, f. 

Molines (the Family) De Mo- 
lendinis, Molendinarius. 

MOM, 

A moment, Momentuni, i. n. 

MON. 

A Monarch (or Јаве of the Eom- 
monwealth governed by a Monarch) 
Monarchia, z, f. 
A monaftery, Monafterium,ii,n, 
Monday, Dies Lune. 
A month, Menfis, is, m. 
Monthly, Menftruatim, adv. 

Menfitim, adv. 
Money, Moneta, z, f. Pecunia, 

æ, f. Yet for moneys we common- 
ly ufe, Denarii, as. Poffeffionatus 
de decem libris in Pecunijs. nume- 
vatis ut de Denarits [uis propriis. 

"Advance-money , Pecunia præ- 
paratoria, 

Prefs-money, Au&oramentam, 
i, n. 
? Currant Money, Pecunia ambu- 
lans, xque à contrahentibus da- 
tur & accipitur, 

Ready money, Pecuniz numera- 
te, Prefens pecunia, Argentum 
prefentaneum. 

In ready money, Yn pecuniis nu- 
meratis, 

The right or art\of coining money, 
Monetagium, ii, n. 
One that maketh theKing’s money, 
Monetarius, ii, m. 
То pay ready money, Numerare 

Pecuniam. 
Well monied,Nummofus,a,um. 
Money lying wninproved,Sterilis 

Pecunia. 
To judge what a thing is worth in 

money, Faltimare eae 

MO; · 
A Money-bag, Sparteum, ei, 

Saccus nummarius, Theca nun 
mularia. u Agi 
Moniers, Monetarii, orum, m, 

(i. e.) Minifters of the Mint,which | 
make and Coin the King’s money, 
Regift. Orig. fol. 262.6. < anno 1 
Ed.6.éap. ү. ` 

А Monk, erie. ү NR 
Monkery(the profe[fion of a Monk) 
Ман ne Whitlock’s теа- 
ding in the middle Temple, 24. 
Auguft 1619. upon the Stat. 21 
H. с. 13. de facultatibus: Bene 
ficiorum fo. 23. his verbu— Dee 
fetm: 1 Natalium, as Baftards, 
Villains, &c. 2. Morum, ut Cris 
minofi Perjurii. 3. Scientia, want 
of Learning. 4. Civil capacity, as 
Monachatus, Utlaria. X 
A monkey, Cercopithecus, im. 
Monmouth (in Wales) Monmu- 4 

thia, Monumetha, Monumuthia, 
Of Monmouth, MN 
A monopoly (a fole buying or feles. 

ling) AT £, i te | 4 
Montacure (in Somerfetfbire) 
Mons аспи. —. JH 
Montacute (the Family) Dà 

Monte acuto, DE 
Mont-eagie ( the Family) De 

Monte Aquilz, Ps 
Montchenfey (the Family) De. 

Monte Canilio. ji 
Montfichet (the Family) DeMony 

te fixo, pY 
Montgomery (the Family) De 

Monte Gomerico. nog 
Montgomery (in Wales) Mons _ 

Gomericus, Montgomeria, "à 
Monthermer (the Family) De 

Monte Hermerii, DW OMM 
Montjoy (the Family) Dé Monte. 

ovis. i 
Mont-Pelfon (the Family) De 

Monte Peffonis, ri 
Mont. — 

2 



; MO. 
Montepiffon, (the Family) De 

Monte Pilierio. 
-. Moztrofe (in Scotland) Celurca, 
Mons rofarum. 

моо. 

Morifh ground, Mora, æ, f. 
| To moor a Ship (or to faflen ber 

that fhe Sick in the mudd) to tye or 
bind ber in fome Creek or чүт 
pith Cables or great Ropes. Na- 
yem continenti alligare, nayem 
filtere in portu, navem deducere, 
appellere ad Portum. 

_ A moot, Mota, æ, f. (i.e.)a 
Court or Convention, a Plea, alfo 
a Calle, alfo a Moat or Ditch of 

MOR. 
> Moral (or pertaining to manners) 
Moralis, le, adj. 

Morgan (a man's name) Mor- 
.ganus, i, m. 
= The morning, Aurora, æ, f. 
A morfel (or bit} morfellum,i,n. 
_ Mortal, Mortalis, le, adj. 
_ Mortality, Mortalitas, atis, f. 
- Morter, intritam, i; n. Lutum, 

i, n. Czmentum, i, n. 
White morter, "айат, ii, n. 
А tray of morter, Qualus Cæ- 
menti. 
To ftop with morter, Lio, are. 
A mortar, Mortarium, ii, n. 

A mortar to pound [pice, Fracel- 
lium, ii, n. 
To bray in a mortar, Pinfo, arc. 
To pound in a mortar, Pink, 
ү ГПО 
_ А mortgage, Mortgagium,ii,n* 
Ка. Ent, ha Co, Se гд: Co’ 
Lit. 205. Morganizand. Ra, 
Entr. 4. ae 

нн” 

M O. 
Mortuzg vadium, Yt Ggnifieth 

in our Common Law, a Pawn of 
Land or Tenement, or any thing 
moveable laid or bound for тох 
ney borrowed, peremptorily to be 
the Creditors for ever, if the mo- 
ney be not paid at the day agreed 
upon; and the Creditor holdin 
Land or Tenement upon this bar- 
gain, isin the mean time called 
Tenant in Mortgage. The Caufe 
why it is уче is foy 
that it ftandeth in doubt, whe- 
ther the Feofer or the Borrower, 
(as you may call him) will pay the 
money at the day appointed, or 
not, and if he fail to pay, then 
the Land which he laid in Саре 
upon condition of payment of the 
money. is gone from him forever 
and fo deal to him upon Conditi- 
on. But if he pay the Money, then 
is the Gage dead ‘to the Feoffee 
or Tenant, and for this caufe cal- 
led Mortwum valium, Mortgage, 
to diftinguifh it from that which 
is called Vivum vadium. As ifa 
man borrow an hundred Ponads 
of another, and maketh an Effate 
of Lands unto him, until he hath 
received the faid fum of the Tf- 
{йез and Profits of the Lands, fa, 
asin this cafe, neither Money nor 
Land dieth or is loft, and there» 
fore it is called Vruum vadium. 
Cook om Lit, 1, 3. €. 5. Set; 
32. | T» mortgage, Invadio, are. 
A mortgaging , Inyadiatio , 

onis, f. 1. Mon. 478. Ry. 272. 
Glan. 79. Lex 73. 

Mortimer (the Family) De Mor- 
tuo mari, 
A Mrrtife, Yncaftratura, т, f. 

Cubilia, um, п, Colimbaris; 
orum, n. Е 

Е Mortmain, 



М.О. 
Mortmain, Manus mortua; (i.e) 

a giving of Lands to a Corpora- 
tion that never dies, 
A Mortuary, Mortuarium, ti,n, 

It is a Gift left by a manat his 
Death to his Parith Church, for 
the recompenfe of his Perfonal 
Tithes and Offerings, not duly 
paid in his Life-time. 

Morpit (in Northumberland ) 
Corftopilum, Corftopitum Curia. 

Morsby (in Cumberland) Mor- 
bium. 

Mortlake (in Surrey) Mortuus 
lacus. 

MOS. 

Mofaical work (a work of fmall 
inlaid pieces) Mofaicum, i, n. Tef- 
falatum, i, п. Segmentatum, i, n. 
. Mofes (a man’s name) Mofes, 
is ўт; 
A тоз, Moffa, 2,£ 2. Mon. 

632. 636. 
Moffy.ground, Moffetum, i, n. 

M O T. 

А mote round a Houfe, Foffa, 
z, fi 
A mother, Mater, tris, f. 
A mother in law (my Wive’s, or 

Husband’s mother) Socrus, cri, f. 
A mother-in-law (or a Step-m0- 

ther) Matraftra,z, f. Materiaftra, 
гу; 

* А Gral. mother, Avia, ж, Е 
The Grand-father’s or Grand- 

mother’s Mother, Abavia, x, f. 

The mother.tongue (or language) 
Lingua vulgaris, Lingua Ver- 

nacula. 
A motion (or moving) Motus, 

fis, т, Motio, onis, f. j 

A moito, Emblema, atis, t» 

4 2 

Moveables (or any Goods that can 
be removed from place 10. place) 
Bona mobilia. UB 

To move, Moveo, ere. E 
A mould (or Form, wherein any 

thing i framed) Modulus, li, m. _ 
Proplafma, atis, п, -— 

Moulds (or Patterns) Formas - 
menta, orum. vA) 
A moulding-board for Bread, 

Tabula рїйопа. 
The Art if making moulds for 

Tmage-work of clay, Proplaftice, 
es, f. x 
A mound, Sepimentum, i, п, - 
Mounds, Claufuræs: i Ай 
A mountain (or Mount) Mons, 

tis, m. 1 | 
Mountains (in Offery in Ireland) _ 

Blading. montes. . . kd 
A Mountebank, Medicaller,tri, | 

m. Circulator, oris, m. . ў 
Mounthault (the Family) De | 

Monte Alto, oA a (uv M 
Mountfort(the Family)De Mon- - 

te Porti, ae ites 1 
А moufe ire Nu fae a f 
A moufe-catcher,Mufcio,onis,m, — 
The mouth, Os, oris, п, i 
The mouth (or entrance). Orifi 

cium, ii, n. s i 
Things moving alone, Semoven- 

tia, 2. Mon. 511. Some watches | 
are called movements, q 

мом. 

To mom (or cut Corn, oy Hay) 
Meto, ere. Demeto, ere, , 

A mow (ftack or pile of bay, corn, 
€.) Tafla, x, f. Strues, is, f, Mor | 
les, is Є й 

Mowbray (the Family) De Mow _ 
braia. : P, 



Ж КЛ ҮЛ, э „ДТ 

MU . 

A mower, Meffarius, ii, m. Fal- 
© carius, ii, m. Foenifeca, 2, m, 
© AMewings, Meffurs, arum, f. 
‘Brac. 35. — 
in To mow grafs, Herbam falcare, 

) mow or reap Corn, Blada me- 

"M UE 

| mue for hawks, Matatorium, 

МОЕ. 

A A moman's muffler, Focale,is,n. 

MUL. 

— Mula , Maleos, Mula. 
1 The mul of Cantire (a promonto- 

jin Scotland) Epidium Epidio- 

The mul of Galloway (е promon- 
“tory in Scotland) Novantum Cher- 
foneflus, Novantum Promonto- 
rium, Ж 
„4 Male, Mulus, i,m. Mula,z,f. 

{i.¢.) a Mule engendred of an 
fs and a Mare. 

Mule (engendred of a Horfe 
Jhe Afs) Buxdo, onis, m. Hin- 

musi,m. —— 
4 Myletier (er Mule-driver) 
"Михо, onis, m. Mulicurius, iim. 

. Muncorn, Olicaftrum, i, n. 
xt A muniment,Munimentum,in. 
"(i. e.) a Deed or writing, where- 
_ by to defend КОКУ? я 
— A muniment-boufe for the keep- 
ing of Records,” vr fae 
inis, n, ; 
_ А mung rel (Dog )Hybrida,g,m. 

` Muntier (in Ireland) Momonia. 
с. 

MU. 
MUR, 

Murage, Muragium, ii, n. Tt is 
a Toll or Tribute to be levied for 
the building or repairing of pub- 
lick ‘Edifices or Walls. Fitz. nat. 
brew fol. 227. D. Yt feemeth alfo 
to be a Liberty granted by the 
King to a, Town, for the gather- 

ing of Money, toward walling ol’ 
the fame. nno 3 Ed. 1. cap. 30. 
T murder, Murdero, are. Ra. 

Entr, 1 1, Cow. 177. Brac. 134. 
Cow. 84. Co. Entr. 24. Murdro, 
are, ; 

Murder, Murdrum, i, n. Tt fig- 
nifeth in our Common Law а 
wilful and felonioufly killing of 
any other upon prepenfed Malice, 
Anno $2 Н. 3. cap. 25. Weft. part. 
2. Symb, Tit, Indikments Set 47* 

Fleta faith that it was not mure 
der, except it were proved that 
the Party flain were Englifh, and 
no franger. But as Stawnford 
faith, PJ. Cor. lib. 1. cap. 2. The 
Law in this point is altered by the 
Stat. Anno 14 Ed. з. сар. 4. and. 
murder is now otherwife to be 
defined. When a man upon pre- 
penfed Malice killeth another, 
whether fecretly or openly, it 
maketh no matter, whether he 
be an Englifhman or a Foreigner, 
living under the King's prote&i- 
on. And prepenfed ilice is here 
either exprefs or implied: Ex- 
pres when it may be evidently 
proved, that there was formerly 
{оте evil defign implied; when 
one killeth another fuddenly, ha- 
ving no time to defend himfelf; 
as going over a ftile, 8с. Crompt. 
Juitice of Peace in the Chapter 
of murder, fol. 19. В. 

Cc2 If 



M Ы. 
If upon an affray made, the 

Conflable and others in his afi- 
ftance comè to fupprefs the Fray, 
and to preferve the Peace, and in 
doing their Office, the Conftable 
or any of his Affiftants is flain, 
this is murder in the Law, а]. 
though the Murderer knew not 
the Party which was killed, and 
although the affray was füddain, 
becaufe the Conftable and his 
Afliltants, came by Authority of 
the Law to keepthe Peace, and to 
prevent the danger which may 
спе by breaking of it; and for 
this the Law adjudgeth it mur- 
der, and that the murderer bad 
alice prepenfed, becaufe he op- 
pofeth himfelf againft the Ju- 
ilice ofthe Realm. Cook 4. Rep. 
Cafes of Appeals апа Indi&- 
ments, fol. 10. 

So ifthe Sheriff, or any of his 
ailiffs, or other Officers be flain 

in the Execution of the Procefs of 
the Law, or in doing their Office; 
or ifa Watch-man be killed in 
doing his Office, this is murder. 

The like isin 9 Rep. Mackal- 
dies Cafe, and this Realon given, 
sor this is contra potefiatem Regis 
© Legis. 

If a Thiet, which offers to rob 
atrue man, kill him in relifting 
the Thief, this is murder of ma- 

lice prepenfed ; ог if one kill 
another without any provocation, 
the Law implyeth malice. Ccok. 
9. Rep. Mackallie’s Cafe. 

The Statute 1 fac. Reg. с. 8. 
hath well providéd,that that par- 
ty that ftabbeth, or thrufteth any 
Perfon not having а Weapon 
drawn, or that hath not firft ftric- 
ken him, fo as he die thereof 
within fz months after, fhall 

M U. 

and after they meet fuddenly and 
fight again, and B. killeth A. this 
feemeth murder, and malice fh 
beintended in B. upon the for- | 
mer burt з but now if A. ha 
killed B. this feemeth but man- 
flaughter in A, for his former 
malice а] be thought to be - 
peaíed by the hurt he firt did to- 
B. Leigh Phil. Com. fal. 163. 

If two fall out upon a fudde 
оссайоп, and agree to fight in 
fuch a field, and each of them. go 
and fetch their weapon, and go. 
into the Field, and therein figh 
the ane killeth the : here is 
no alice ргереп@, for the — 
fetching of che Weapon, and go: _ 
ing into the Field, is but a cons и 
tinuance of the fudden falling out 
and the Blood was never Cooled; | 
(cave: this not Law now) but if 
they appoint to fight the next day, | 
that is malice prepented. Sir Ed- — 
ward Cook’s 3. part of Inflitutes _ 
ЖЕ } 

If A. put Poifon in a Pot of 
Wine, to the intent to poifon В, | 
and lay it ina Place where he fiy 
pofeth B. will come and drink of 
it, and by accident one C. (to | 
whom A. hath no malice) comé | 
and of hisown head take the Pot _ 
and drink off this, of which Poi- _ 
fon he dies, this is murder in 4, — 
for he coupleth the Event with 
the Intention, and the end with — 
the Caufe. But if one prepare 
Ratsbane, to kill Rats and Mice, | 
or other Verniin, and leave this | 
in fome Place to this purpofe, and — 
with no ill intent; and one fnd- | 
ing this, cat of it, this isnot Fe- 

loy, - 



мо. 
Tony, becaufe he which prepared 
еро, had no evil ог felo- 
niousintent. Cook 9. Rep. Agnes 

- Gore's Cafe. 
Fobn Saunders had a purpofe to 

kill his Wife, to the intent be 
might marry another whom he 
better afi&ed, and opens his ine 
tent to Alexander Archer,and prays 
his aid and Counfel how he might 
Йе: it; he counfels him to Poy- 
onher. And to this purpofe the 

Maid Alexander buys the Poyfon, 
viz. Arfenick and Rofe-acre, and 

“gives this to Saunders to mini- 

hild about three 

Wife, and faith that Apples were 
. mot good for fuch Children; and 
fhe faith it was better for the 
Child than for ber, and the Child 

ats the impoifoned Apple, which 
the Father permits, to avoid fuf- 
picion; afterwards the Woman 
recovers, and the Child dies of 
the faid Poyfon. This was mur- 
der in Saunders, tho’ he bore no 

lice to his Child, becaufe he 
had an intent to kill a Perfon. 

Principal, and hanged ; 

was a great doubt, for his Offence 
_ wasin Counfelling, and procuring 
him to kill his Wife,and no other, 

- Daughter. Soifone lye in wait in 
Ча Place to kill one, and another 
meth to the place, and he which 
lies in wait miítakes him,and kills 
im ; this is murder, being found- 

for no mention was made of the. 

2 AAA 

M U. 
ed upon prepenfed Malice, Plow- 
den's Comment, Saunder’s Cafe. 
If a Peer of the Realm be Ar- 

raigned at the Suit of the King, 
upon an Indi ment of Murder, he 
thal] be tryed by his Peers,that is, 
Nobles; butif he be appealed of 
Murder by a Subje&, his Tryal 
fhall be an ordinary Jury of 12 
Freeholders, as appears 10 Edw. 
4. 6. 33 Hen. 8, Cook 9. Rep. 

The Townfhip thall be amerced 
for the Efcape of а Murderer, 
tempore diurno, altho’ the murder 
was committed in the Town-field 
ог Lane, L, Dyer, p. 210. B. 
If a man be attainted of mur- 

der, he fhall füffer pain of death, 
and fhall forfeit Lands, Goods, 
and Chattels. Leigh, Phil, Com. 
fol. 165. 

A murderer, Murditor, oris, m. 
The murrain, Morina, æ, f. Fle. 

169. 
Murrey (in Scotland) Moravia, 

Murevia, 
Murrey bay (in Scotland )Varar, 

Vararis zftuarium, 

MUS. 

Maufihamp (the Family) De Muf- 
со campo. а 

A mufician, Muficus, сї, m. 
Mufical, Mulicus, a, um. 
Mufical Inftruments, Organa 

табса. : 
Mafick, Mufica, z, f. 
The diflance or time in mufick, 

Intervallum, i, n. Ps EA 
A mufitian that compofes or fets 

Jongs and lefons,Componifta,z,m. 
A musk-ball (or a Ball made of 

divers odoriferous Gums, Powders 
and Spices, wherein Pomander is 
the chief) Paftillus, li, m. 

A musket 



.NA. 
~ A musket (or Gun) Palumbari- 
us, ii, m. Sclopus major, Tor- 
mentum minus, Sclopeta peditis. 

A musketeer, Sclopetarius, ii, 
m. Ferentarius, ii; m. 

Muftard, Sinapis, is, f. 
_A muflard (or pepper) mill, Fra- 

xillus, i, m, Fritillum, i, n. 
To mufler, Мийто, are, 
«d mufler, Muftrum, i, n. 
A. mu[ler-mafler у Diribitor, 

Oris, m. 
Maufler-rolls, RotuliLuftratorii. 
A muflering, Muftratio, onis, f. 

.. Mufters (the Family) De Мо: 
nafteriis, © 

мот. 

Mute, Mutus, a, um. Ts one 
that will not plead, or that will 
not. put himfelf upon his 'Coun- 
trey, ina criminal Caufe, 

Mutton, Caro vervecina, Caro 
ovilla, vel Ovina. 
A fhoulder of mutton, Armus 

Ovillus. 
A leg of mutton, Clunis ovina. 
A neck of mutton, Cervix ver- 

vecina, 
M UZ. 

A muggle (or head-ftall) Fifcel- 

8, 3, f, 

NAG,. 

A, Nasg, Mannus, i, m, Equus 
pumilus.“ BARSI 

A fadille nagg, Equus ve&arius. 
„А nail (or meafare) Unguis, is, ^ 

m. Unum Le Nail. Co. Ent, 125. 
Anail; Clavus, i, m. 
А horfe nail, Clavus Equinus, 
A little пай, Clavulus, li, m, 

ee eel, 1, Hg Йй CATENA 

МА 
The nail of the fingers, or foe, 

Unguis, is, m, We voii 

NA К. НАНЫ 

e5 exuere. I. 
A naked promife without any. 

fideration, which is void in L 
Nudum patum, 

МАМ. 

A name, Nomen, inis, п. . 
The firft name(orChriftian nami 

Pranomen, inis, п, iW 
A [urname, Cognomen, inis, 
A nickname, Ymproperium, ii; 

т тї or 

Nomi. | 

m, 
Ü 

n. x 

To name (or nominate) 
no, are, * i 

One tbat knoweib. the names of и 
things, and calleth them by their 
Several names, Nomenclator, o» | 
ris, m. EX 

Namptwich (in Chefhire) Vicus | 
Malbanus, $139 

N АРЫ HAM 
"The nape, neck or middle of the 

necks Cervix, icis fh) ME 
A napkin, Mantile, is, n. Man 

telium, ii, n. Manupiariam, ii, n, 
A napkin to wipe the face, Расі? 

tergium, ii, n, 

NAR. ne 
A Narration, Narratio, onis, fo 

Я NAS. Be 

"Nafaret! (a woman's name) Nas ; 
eon z, f 6 
Nefeby (in Noribampton]bire) 

Navesbeia, . dii wi 



1 А 1 NE. 

Е ijo wt 

E v (a man's name) Мағ 
thaniel, lis, m. | 

= А nation, Natio, onis, f. 
Native, Nativus, a, um. 

= The feaft of the nativity of the 
Ше а Virgin, Бейит nativitatis 
Beate Marix virginis. 
_ Nativity, Nativitas, atis, f. 
То calculate ones nativity, Ho- 
rofcópo, are. 
_ ACaffer or Calculator of nati 
vities, Horoftopus, i, m. Geneth- 
lacus, i, m. . 
Nature, Natura, 2, f. 
Natural, Naturalis, le, adj. 
А naturalift, Phyfiologus, i,m. 

Naturalization, Naturalizatio, 
onis, f. 

E NAU. 

| The nave of a cart wheel, Medi- 
um Rote, Mediolus Кога. 
The navel, Umbilicus, i, m. 
A пачу, fleet or army of Јр, 
Clafis, is, f. | 
- Navigation Navigatio, onis, f. 

Navalis difciplina. 

N E. 

< Ne admittas, Їз a Writ that ly- 

th for the Plaintiff in a Quare 
Impedit, or he that hath an A&i- 
оп of Dareinprefentcment depende 

“ing in the Common Bench, and 
eareth that the Bifhop will admit 

the Clerk of the Defendant, odu- 
‘ting the Suit between them, and 
this Writ mult be {ued withintx 
Months after the avoidance, .-be- 

NY 

p-—77 

` Nathan (a man's name) Nathan, fi 

B DIEM ШЫЙ 

КАЧ MLE. 
caufe after the. Gx Months, the 
Bifhop may:.prefent Бу: Шарі, 
Regift. Orig. fol. за, Fitz. nat.brev, 
0]. 37. i 

; NEA, 

Near, Propinquus, a, um, 
Near at band, In promptu, 
бее, Prope, adv. 

leath (in Glamorganfhire) Nie 
dum, Nidus: n s 

Neat’s leather, Pellis bovina, 

«NE © 

Neceffary, Neceffarius, a, um, 
Neceffity (or want) Neceffitas, 

atis, f. , P 
The neck; Collum; i, n. 
A neckelotb, Strophium, ii, п, 
A necklace, Torquis, is, d, gy 
A necklace with three roms of 

Pearl; Triflum, i, n. Wt 
Necromancy (or Divination by 

calling up deceased bodies) Necro- 
mantia, æ, f. 
A necromancersNecromanticus, 

ci, m, 
NEE 

A neece, Neptis, is, fion} 
A needle, Acus, us, f. «t 
A little needle, Acutella, æ, f, 
A needle s eye. Foramen acus; ^. 
A needle cafe, Acutheca, æ, § 

Aciarium, ii, 5; as 
A garment of needle work, V etis 

acupiéta, Velis Phrygia. f 
The needle of. а. fhipeman’s com- 

als, fed in а fhip, or of a dial. 
у ан a n / д 

Ayneedle-maker, Acieularius, 
ii, m. | 

N ЕС. 

Negative, Negativus, a, tim, ^: 
A ne- 



NE 
A Negative that implies an af- 

firmative, a Negative pregnant, 
Negativum, i, n, Negativa preg- 
nans. 

To negled, Negligo, ere. 
Ме ейей, Negle&tus, a, um. 
Negligence, Negligentia, x, f. 
Negligent, Negligens, tis, Part. 
Negligently, Negligenter, adv. 
A neighbour, Vicinus, i, m. 
Of a neighbour, Vicinalis, le, 

adj. 
The Neighbourhood, Vicinetum, 

i, n. Cow. 238, 269. Co, Lit.155, 
11. Co. 25. 

МЕР, 

A nephew, Nepos, otis, m. 
The nephew's wife, Pronurus, 

8, fe 
МЕК; 

Nero (a man’s name) Nero, 
onis, m. 

NES. 

A neft, Nidus, i, m. 

N E T. 

A nett, Rete, is, n. Caffis, is, 
m. 
A (meep-net, or drag-net to catch 

fih, Yragum, i, n. Tragula, æ, f. 
Verriculum, i, п, Sagena, 2, f. 
A casing net, Funda, æ, f. 
A broad net to catch fowls, Pan- 

therum, i, n. Rete aucupatorium, 
A wheel or bon-net, Naffa, æ, f. 
A [mall float net, Rete jaculum. 
A bay-net, Obvolutorium, ii, n. 
A wide net with great mefhes, 

Rete latum, Grandimacula, æ, f 
A purfe-net, Excipulum, i, n. 
The arming or crofs mefhing anet, 

Semplagium, ii, n. ; 

NE: 
Cords or nets wherewith fomlers. | 

intangle birds, Reftrice, arum, f. 
A тє] or bole of a net, Macula, 

C oa 
An arming of anet, Epidromis, 

is, f. Plage, arum, f. E 
A net-maker, Retiarius, ii, m. _ 
Net-work, Reticulatum opus, _ 

NE У, 

Never, Nunquam, аду. 
Never after, Nunquam dehinc, | 
Neverthelefs, Nihilo minus, tax 

men, Сопјип&. E 
Nevil (the Family) De Nova | 

villa & de Nevilla. "mE 
Neuter (or Neutral) Neutralisy 

le, adj. 

N E W, 

New, Novus, a, um, 
To make new, Novo, are. Renos _ 

vo, are, Novello, are. 
Newburgh (the Family) De No- | 

vo Burgo. 1 
Newark (the Family) De Novo 

loco. 
Newbury (in Berkfhire) Nubria 

Spiriz. i 
Newcaftle upon Tine (in Nor- 

thumberland) Monarchapol, No~ | 
yum Caflellum. р 

Newcaftle (the Family) De Noe 
vo Caftello, | 

New-ball (а ftately boufe in Ef 
fex) Locus. Nova aula. ) 

Newenden (in Kent) Anderida, 
Noviodunum. A 

Newington (in Kent or near it) 4 
Duroleyum. : a 

Newmarket (in Suffolk) Novum — 
forum, Novus mercatus, 1 

Newmarket-beatb, Campus No: 4 
veforenfis, B 
* Nas 



_Муюта›сВ(1Вё Familj) De No- 
_ vo Mereatu.: 455 
Newnham (in Hertfordjhire ) 
. Villa nova. Т 
Newport, Novus portus. 
c Newport. (in-tbe Ifle of Wight) 

Medena, Novus Burgus. =i 
Newport Pagnel (in Bucking Рат 

ire) Neoportus Paganellicus.: 

onis domini. 
A News-monger, Famigerator, 

oris, m. 
To forge or carry away news, Fa- 
mnigero, are. 

ME UT AN 

|o Next, Proximus, a, um. 
- Next after, Inde; deinde, adv. 

ч ON ЕС; 

Nicholas (атат пате) Nico- 
Даць; iom. ^ ‘ 
Nicola (a womans name) Nico- 

Ja, 2, f.- 
WAG ON LESE, 

euo f t 
_ Niele or Neal (the Familyy Ni- 

(oc uA nig bti uard, Excabitum, i,n. 
<- To lodge all night, Pernotto,are. 
(A night-cap, Galericulus, li, m. 
_ Pileus no&aurnus. 

To max night, No&efco, ere. 
i Nightly (night by night) No&ua- 
tim, adv. Мей [ndi&ments 239. 
. Inthe night, No&anter, in In- 

|di&ments. ^. i 
oo Sip NG EUH] i 

New gears day; Feltum Circum- | 

Nibil dicit. s a failing to раб, 

TM I. 
in.anfiver tothe Plea ofthe Phin 
tiff by the day affigned, which if 
a mando omit, Judgment pafleth 
againit-him, as faying nothing 
why. it fhould not. 

NIN 

Nine, Novem, adj. Indecl; 
Nineteen, Novemdecim, adv. 
Nine times, Névies, adv. 
Ninety; Nonaginta, adv. 
Nineteenth; Nonogefimus,a,um. 
The ninth, Nonus, аши» 

N LP 

4 nipple of the Breast, Papilla, 
&, ft. va 

; “Wis 
Nifi prius, Isa Writ judicial, 

which lyeth in cafe where the En- 
quettis pannelled;and retürnedbe- 
fore the Justices of the Bank, the 
one party, or the-other, making 
Petition, to have tliiswtit.(ür the 
eafe of the Country. It is diré&ed 
to the Sheriff, commanding that 
he caufethe Men Empannelied to 
come before the Juitices in the 
fame County, for the determina- 
tion of the Caufe there, except it 
be fo difficult, that it need great 
deliberation. In which cafe it is 
fent again to the Bank, Anno 14. 
Ed. з. сар. 15. The form of the 
Writ, fee in old Nat.brev. fol.159- 
and in the Regift- Indic. fol. 7. © 
28. (975. See the new Book of 
Entries, verbo, nifi prius. And it 
is called nift prius, of thefe words 
comptifed in the fame, whereby 
the Sheriff is willed to bring to 
Wefiminfter the men impannelled 
ag a certain day, or before the Ju- 

{сёз of the nexe Affizes = АЗ die 
ра une 

е 



NO. 
Lune apud talem locum prius vene- 
vint, &c. whereby it appeareth 
that Juítices of A flizes, and Jufti- 
ces of nifi prius are differing. And 
Juftices of nifi prius muk be one 
of them, before whom the caufe 
is depending in the Bench, with 
fome other good man of the Coun- 
ty alfociated unto him, Fitz. nat. 
breve fol. 240. E. which he taketh 
from the Statute of York, Anno 12 
Ed, 2. See Weftm, 2. cap. 30. anno 
13 Ed. т. © anno 27 ejufd. cap. 4. 
€ anno 2 Ed. 3. сар. 17. {9 anno 
4 ejufd. сар. 11. © anno 14 ejufd, 
сар, 16. © anno 7 Rich. 2. cap. 7. 
& anno 18 Eliz. cap. 12. 

NOB. 

Noble, Nobilis, le; adj. Illuftris, 
tre, adj. 

A noble (in money) Merka, æ, f. 
Nobile, is, n. 
A noble-man, Heros, ois, m. 
To make noble, Nobilito, are. 
Noblene/s (or nobility )Nobilitas, 

atis, f. 
Nobly, Nobiliter, adv. 

NOC. 

The neck in iron of a baw or ar- 
row, Степа, æ, f. 

NOG, 

A noggin (a kind of cup with two 
ears) Diota, x, f. 

NOM, 

Nomination, Nominatio, onis,f. 
Nominated, Nominatus, a, um. 

NON. 

Nonage (or minority) Minoritas, 

NO. 
atis, Е It is all the time of a 
man’s age under one and' twenty | 
Years in fome Cafes, or fourteen ~ 
in fome, as Marriage. See Brook — 
Tit. Age. 

Non compos mentis, is Man of 
no found Memory, many times 
the Latin word explaineth the 
true fenfe, and calleth him Amens, 
Demens, Furiofus, Lunaticus, Fa- 
tuus, Stultus, or the like 3 but non 
compos mentis is moft (ure and le- 
gal. 

Non compos mentis is of four 
т. Jdeota, which from his Sorts. 

Nativity by a perpetual Infirmity 
is non compos mentis, 
by ficknefs, grief or other accident 
wholly lofeth his memory andun- 
derílanding. 3. A Lunatick that 
hath fometime his underftanding, 
and fometime not, aliquando gau- 

MATT R T 

КЕТА 

=: 

2. Не that | 

det lucidis intervallis : and there- _ 
fore he is called лот compos men- 
tis, fo long as he hath not under. 
ftanding. Cook on Lit, lib. 3. cap. 
6. Sek. 405. © 4. Rep. * 

Beverlies Cafe, Lattly, he that — 
by his own vitious a& for a time 
depriveth himfelf of his memory 
and underítanding, as he that is 
drunken, but that kind of non 
compos mentis {hall give no privi- 
lege or benefit to him or hisHeirs; 
and a defcent fhall take away the 
entry of an Ideot, albeit the want 
of underftanding was perpetual. 

So likewife if a man that be- 
comes mom compos mentis Бу ac- 
cident be diffeifed and fuffer a 
defcent, albeit he recover his me- 
тогу and underftanding again, 
yet he fhall never avoid the Def- 
cent, and fo it is 2 fortiori of one 
that hath Lucida intervalla, 14. 
Ibid. 

If 



N O. 
.. Yf an Ideot make a Feoffment 

jn Fee, he fhall in pleading never 

avoid it, faying that he was an 
- Jdeot at the time of hisFeoffment, 
and {о had been from his Nativi- 
ty. Butupon an Office found for 
the King, the King fhall avoid the 
Feoffient for the benefit of the 

| Jdeot, whofe cuftody the Law gi- 
veth tothe King; fo it is of a 

_ non Compos mentis, and foit is of 

him qui Gaudet lucidis interval- 

Jis, of an Eftate made during his 

Lunacy; for albeit the Parties 
- themfelves cannot be deceived to 

difable themfelves, yet twelve 

men upon this Office may find the’ 
Truth of the matter: But ifany 
_ofthem alien by fine or recovery, 

this fhall not only bind himfelf, 
_ but his Heirs alfo. 

Nox Compos mentis cannot com- 

mit Felony, becaufe he cannot 

havea Felonious intent, Furicfus 
faith Bradon, non intelligit quid 

_ agit, <5 animo © ratione caret, © 
© mon multum diftat à brutis. Nei- 

ther сап he commit Petty T reae 

fon. Asif a Woman Non Compos 

mentis kill her Husband; but in 

‚ fome cafes, non compos mentis may 

commit High Treafon, as if he 

kill, or offer to kill the King, for 

- heis Caput © falus reipublice, © 
- d capite bona "valetudo tranfit in 

omnes у and for this caufe their 

Perfonsare privileged, that none 

ought toofier violence to them, 

but he is reus criminis lefe Maje- 

— flat, and pereat unus ne pereant 

omnes Cook's 4th Rep. Beverly's Cafe. 

OF ап Ideot which is fo 4 Na- 

2ivitate the King hath CuSodiam, 

of non compos mentis he hath only 

Provifion. That is, of a natural 

ldeot, the King hath his Lands to 

MESE... 

алад 

о ТН 

NO. 
hisown ufe; but of mom compos 
mentis, he hath not to his own 

uf, but fhall with the Profits of 

the Land maintain him,his Wife, 
Children and Houfhold. Cook's 415 
Rep. Beverly's Cafe, 

Non diffringendo, ls a Writ 

comprizing under it divers parti- 
culars, according to divers cafes 5 

all which you may fee in the Ta- 

ble of the Regist. Orig. verbo, Nox 
diflringendo. 

Non eft Culpabilis, Ys the gene- 
ral anfwer to an Action of Tref- 

pais, whereby the Defendant doth 
abfolutely deny the Fa& imputed 

unto him by the Plaintiff. Wheres 

asin other fpecial anfwers, the 
Defendant granteth the Fa& to be 

done, and alledgeth fome reafon 
in his defence, why he lawfully 

might do it. And therefore where- 
as the Rhetoricians comprife all 

the fubltance of their difcourfes 

under three queftions. An fit, quid 

fit, quale fit: This anfwer falleth 

under the firk of the three. all 

other anfwers are under one of 

the óther two. Andasthisis the 
general anfwer in an A&ion of 

Т refpafs,that is, an A&ion crimi- 

nal civilly profecuted ; fo is it alfo 

in alt A&ions criminally followed, 
either at the fuit of the King, or 
other, wherein the Defendant de- 

nyeth the Crime obje&ed unto 
him, fee the new Book of En- 

tries. Tit. non culpabilis, and 

Stawnf. Pl. Cor. lib. 2, cap. 62. 
Non esi [ав ит, Ys an anfwer to 

a Declaration, whereby a man de- 

nyeth that to be his Deed, where- 

upon he is Impleaded, Breke hoc 
Titulo. 
Non Implacitando aliquem de libes 

yo tenemento fine brevi. 15 a Writ 
Dd3 to 



мо. 
toinhibit Bailifis, &c. from di» 
{training any: Man without the 
King’s Writ, touching his Free- 
hold. Regiff. fol. 171. 8. 

Non omittas, 15 а Writ lying 
where the Sheriff delivereth a for- 
mer writ to aBailiffof a franchife, 
within the which the Party, on 
whom it is to be ferved, dwel- 
Jeth, and £he Bailiff neglecteth to 
ferve it, for in this café the She- 
rif returning, that he delivered 
it to the Bailiff, ‘this fhall be di- 
re&ed to the Sheriff, charging 
him himfelfto execute the King’s 
Commandment, Old nat. brev,fol. 
44. Of this the Жел}. Orig. hath 
three forts, fol 82. b. (9 151. O 
Reg. Жийк. fol, 5. 56. 
Non ponendo in Аз 5 Furatis. 

Isa writ founded upon Stat. Weft. 
2. cape3%. {9 the Stat, Articuli 
Super chartas, cap. 9. which. is 
granted upon. divers caufes .to 
Men, for the freeing them from 
Affifes and Juries, Fitz. nat. brey, 
fol. 165, See the Regift. fol. 179, 
1008181. 183. 

Non refidentia pro Clericis Regis. 
Ys a Writ direéted to the Ordina. 
vy, charging him not to molet a 
Clerk imployed in the King's 
Service, by'reafon of his nonerefi- 
dence. Regsf?. Griz. fel. 58... 
Non fanz memoria,(nat of found 

memory.) Is an exception taken 
to any a& declared by the Plain- 
tiff or Demandant to be done by 
another, whereupon he granteth 
his Plaint or.Demand,, And the 
Contents of this Exception ате, 
That the Party thatdid that A& | 
(being himfelf or any other) was 
not well in his Wits, or Mad, 
when ke did.it. See the new 
Book of Entries, ТИ, non fane mee 

movie, and dum non fuit compos Я 
mentis. See alfo non compos mentis. 

Non Term, Non Yerminus.. Is 
the time of Vacation. between 
Termand Term. It was wont ta _ 
be called the times or days of the 
King’s Peace. Lamb. Archaion, fol. a 
126. and what thefe were in the | 
time of King Edward the Confef- _ 
for, fee there, me 

None, Nullus, a, um. cx 
The nones of every month, None, 

arum, f. pl. Sing. caret, : 
Nonfuit, Non profecutus eft bre- 

ve. Isa Renunciation ofthe fuit by: 
the Plaintiff or Demandant,when _ 
the matter is fo fat proceeded in, 
as the Jury is ready at the Bar, — 
to deliver their Verdict. Anno 2 
H. 4. сар. 7. See the new Book of — 
Entries, verbo Nonfuit. The Civi: 
lians term it Litis renuntiationen, 

NOO. 

A nack of land, Noca terre. 2. 
Mon. 254. bis, 331. Noka terre, _ 
Lex. до. 

Noon, Meridies, ei, m. 

NOR. A 

Norfolk, Nordovolka,Norfoleiay \ } 
Norham, (in Northumberland) ~ 

Ubbanforda. |... P 
Norris (the Family) Norrifius, к j 
The north, Septentrio, onis, ms, | 

Boreas, 2, mei int 
The north part, Pars Borealis. а 
The north.eaft part, Pars Euro: 

aquilonica, . ; cias 
North-weft part, Borea Zephy- 

ralis, — mM. 
The north-pole (or pole-artick ) 

Polus Articus, ; мот 

Nore 



p. 25 ~, 

- Northampton town, Ránnaven- 
na, Bannaventa,. Bennaventa, I- 
fannavantia, Ifannavaria, [fanna- 

tium DEI A 
Norton Hall (in Yorkfhire) Nor- 

tobrieum, —— Bo 
` Northumberland, Nord humbria, 
Northanimbria, Northimbria , 
Northumbria, re 
_ Norwich City, Norwicus, Nordo- 
vicum, Venta. 
В; ор ў Norwich, | Epifcopus 
Norwieentis. | 1 
“Norwich (the Family) De Noč 

Wico. 
E. NOS. 

The Nofe; Nafus, i, m. 
The nofirils, Nares, ium, f. 

NOT.. 

A ate Notirius, ii, m, 
_A note (or flit) Crena, 2, f. 
Divifura, x, f. 
To note ( mark or obferve any 

i Nato, аге, 
PY sire (or annotation) Nota, x, 

, Annotatio, onis, f. 
Anote (mark or Far in a book) 
Stellula, 2, f. Afterifcus, ci, m. 
Note of a finc, Nota Finis, It is 

aBrief of a Fine made by the 
Chirographer, before it is en- 
grofled. The Form whereof fee 
Weft. part. 2. fymb. Tit. Fines, 

ah. 117. 
_ Noted, Notatus, a, um. 

\ Nothing, Nihil, n. Indecl. з 
Notice, Notitia, æ, f. 

ie Т LER 

N U. 
To notify, Notifico, are, s 
A notion, Notio, onis, f, 
Notorious, Notorius, a, umie ` 
Nottingham, Nottinghamia, 
Nottinghamfhire, Notti ngkami- 

enfis ager vel comitatus. 
Notwithftanding, Non obftante. 

NOV. 

The month November, Novem- 
ber, bris, m. 
A novice, Novitius, ii, m, 
Nourifbed, Nutritus, a, um. 
A ncurifber, Nutritor, oris, m. 
A nouri[bing, Nutritio, onis, f. 

Nutricatio, onis, f. 
Nourifhment, Nutrimentumyi,n, 

Alimentum, i, n. 
To nourifh, Nutrio, ire, 

NOW. 

__Nowres (the Family) De Nodo 
riis. car 

т, Nullo, are, Adnullo, 

NUM. 

A number, Numerus, i, m, 
Tb number, Numero, are, . 
Of number, Numeralis, le, adj. 

NUN. 

A Nun, Monacha, x, Ё 
A Nunnery, Abferium, ii, n. 

NUR, 

А nurfe, Nutrix, ids, f£ 
Alumna, z, f. 
A nurfery, Alimoniarium, ii, n. 

Nutriciarium, ii, ne 
A 



PET 

N U. 
A nurfery of trees, Seminarium, 
nm 

NUS. 

Nufance, Nocumentum, ї,п. It 
fignifieth in our Common Law not 
only a thing done, whereby ano- 
ther man is annoyed in his Free- 
Lands or Tenements, but efpe- 

1 cially the affize or writ lying for 
the fame. Fitz. nat, brev. fol. 183. 
And this Writ de nocemento, or 
of Nufance, is either fimply de 
mocumento, or de parvo nocumen- 
to, and then it is Vicountiel, Old, 
nat, brev, fol. 108, (9 109. 65 Fitz. 
nat. brev. ubi fupra I fol. 184. 

Mr. Manwood part 2. of his Fo- 
relt-Laws, cap. 17. maketh three 
forts of Nuíance in the Foret. 
The firk is nocumentum commune. 
The fecond nocumentum fpeciale. 
The third nocumentum generale ; 
which read with the reft of that 
UR pert cy the Regii. 
Orig. fol. 197, © 199. 
Á Man fhall not have або 

upon the cafe for а Nufance done 
in the High-way, for it isa com- 
mon Nafance, and then it is not 
xeafon that a particular Perfon 
fhould have an Aétion. For by 

, the fame Reafon that one Perfon 
fhould have an Aétion for this, 
every one may have an Adtion for 
it, and then he fhall be punifh’d 
a hundred times for one and the 
fame Caufe. But if any particular 
Perfon after the Nufance made, 
hath a more particular Damage 
than any other, for this particular 
Injury he fhall have a particular 
Action upon the Cafe, Cook's 5th 
Rep. William’ s Cafe. 

№ 

| O A. : 

NU T. 

A nut, Nux, nucis, f. ct 
A hazel-nut (or filberd) Avella- 

na, x, f. Corylum, li, n. : 
A wall-nut, Juglans, dis, Е E 
А nutmeg, Nux mofchata vel. 

Myriftica, j 
A nut-cracker, Nucifrangibu- 

Tum, i,n. A 
A place where nuts grow, Nucee 

tum, i, n, А 

О A K. ў 
AY Oak, Quercus, tis, | 

; A grove of Oaks,Quercetum, 
i, n. | 
” Oaken (of oak) Querceus, a; ums 

OAR і 
_ The Oar of a fhip or boat, Remus, 
1, m. | 

An iron oar, Stri&ura, æ, f. 
The handle of an oar, Manubri- | 

um, ii, n. | 
The broadeft part, or blade of the 

oar, Palmula, e, f. Tonfa, 2,6 — 
A round piece of wood whereat | 

the Oars do hang бу a Leather thong, | 
Scalmus, i, m. б 
оа Mine, Ora, æ, f. z Inh. 

579. Ura, 2, f. F. b. p. 1. Part, 
Second Edition, fol. 337. Quz- | 
dam venz five minere & Plum- 
bagines Sive Metallacupri,aurum | 
vel argentum in fe continentes | 
Anglice di&a, Mines and Oars of 
Copper, containing im tbernfeluts | 
Gold or Silver. Plowd. Com, fol... 

г 

310. Infor. pur Mynes. | 
Lead-car, Ura plumbea, J 

The 



О А. 
The [pace between the oars ina 

Galley, Inter{calmium, ii, n. 

OAT. 

Oats, Avena, æ, f. , 
Of Oats, Avenactus, a, um. 

Avénarius, a, um, 
Wild oats, Bromus (terilis. Fe- 

lucago, inis, f- Lolium, ii, n. 
- Qat-meal, Farina avenacea. 
_ Ап oaten Field, Avenatium, 

п, 
An Oath, Affidavit, idem per 

omnes cafus.n. Sacramentum, 1,п, 
Depofitio, onis, f. Juramentum, 

O B E. 

| Obedience, Obedientia, æ, Ё 
An obelisk, Obelifcus, ci, m. 
The ground-work of an Obelisk, 
Crepidines Obelifci. 

OBI. 

To obje Cor lay againft) Obji- 
jo, ere. 
Ап objet, dran i, ne 
An objection, Obje&io, onis, f. 
Qbjeted, Obje&us, a um. 

ee OBL. 

‚Ап Obligation(or offering JObla- 
t is, Ё 
_ An oblation, Obligatio, onis, f. 
Obligation is a word of its own 
ature, of large extent, but it is 

monly taken in the Common 
w, for a Bond containing a pe- 

malty;with condition for payment 
f money, or to doer fuffer any 

_А& or thing, and a Bill is той 
commonly taken for a fingle Bond 
without Condition. Cock on Lit, 
Б.з. cap. 1„ Seth. 259, 

OB. 
If a man be bound in an Obli- 

gation with Condition, that if the 
Obligor do gofroif the Charch of 
St. Peter іп Weftminfter, to the 
Church of St. Peter in Rome with- 
in three hours, that then that 
Obligation Ља be void; the 
Condition is void, and impoffible.. 
Cook on Lit. Lib.3. cap. $. 

Ifa man be bound to Pay twen- 
ty Poundat any time at a Place, 
certain, the Obligor cannot tens 

' der the money atthat place when 
he will for then the Obligee 
fhould be bound to perpetual at» 
tendance, and therefore the Obli^ 
gor in refpe& of the incertainty 
ofthe time, тий give the Obli- 
gee Notice, that on fuch a day at 

› the place limited he will pay the 
money, and then the Obligee 
muft attend there to receive it; 
for ifthe Obligor pay the money, 
be (hall fave the Penalty of the 
Bond for ever, Cook on Lit. Lib. 
3. €. $. Sed. 340. 

Whereas a man isbound to pay 
ten Pound at füch a day, and 
place, if the Obligee accept a lefs 
fum at the fame day and place, 
this appears to the Court to be 
no fatisfa&tion of the greater, but 
acceptance of the lefs at а дау be- 
fore it is due, or at another place, 
or of fome other thing (as of an 
horfe) may be a fatisfa&ion, Cook's 
sth Rep. Pinnel’s Cafe. ] 

When any A& to be done by 
Condition, isto be done by the 
Sole K&, or Labour, or Inda(iry 
of a Stranger, which A& in ro 
manner concerns the Obligor, 
Obligee, or ony other Períon, 
and no time is limited when this 
{ай be done, it fufficeth the Ob- 
ligor, ifthe Аа be доле in the 

ife 



O B. 
Life of him which ought to do 
this. As if I am obliged to yow, 
on Condition, that F; 5. fhall go 
to Rome or Jerufalem, or that 
fuch a Student in Divinity at the 
Univerfity fhall preach at Раи; 
órin the Law, fhall argue the 
matter in Law in Weftminfer- 
Hall, in thefe cafes no time being 
limited, they have time to do it 
during their Lives, Cook's 6th 
Rep. Bothie’s Cafe. 

Obligatory (obliging or binding) 
Obligatorius, a, um. 
"То oblige (or bind by oblig ation) 
Obligo, are.. 

To obliterate (blot out or abolifh) 
poss are. 

To obferve (or mark diligent], 
Obfervo, are. Е? 
An obftacle, Obftaculum, li, n. 
Obftinate (or wilful) Obftina- 

tus, a, um. 
Obsruttion, Obftru&io, onis, f. 
T» obtain, Obtineo, ere. 
To obtain by requeft, Ympetro, 

are, 
To obtrude, Obtrudo, ere, 

occ, 

Occafion, Оссабо, onis; f. 
An occupation (or ufing) Occu- 

patio, onis, f. 
To occupy (or ufe) Occupo, are, 
An occurrence (or accident, a 

shing or matter happening by chance) 
Occu rrentia, c, f. 

The ocean Sea that compaffeth the 
world, Oceanus, i, m. 

ОСК, 

Ock river (іп Devonfhire)@ckus. 
Ockhampton (in Devonfhire) Oc- 

hamptonia, 
, * 

ОЛЕ: 

ӨС: 

The month of OBoben, O&ober, 
bris, m. jT 

ос у. ШЫ, M ul 
1 “у К 

An Oculifl, Opthalmicus, ii ] 

ор O. 

Odbriferous, Odoriferus, a, um. 

ОЕР, à 

Oeconomy (or adminiftration 
a Family) Oeconomia, v, f 

Qeconomical (belonging to Go- 
verament of a boufe) Oeconomi«. 
cus, ay um, , 

O Fok. 
Ж 

Of, De, Prep. HA 
Offal (of any thing fifted-or fear: 

ched) Excretum, i, n. j^ 
Offal (or refuse cut off) Refeg- | 

men, inis, n. 
Offal (or refafe) Palea, x, f 
Ап offence, Offenfa, af — 
Charged with an offence, Resta- 

tus, a,um. Arrectatus, aum, Lex 
о. Ry. 85, Кесип, Rectatus 
Reg. 77. 8.3. Fin. 130. 2 In 
42. 151. 1 Mon. 763. 
To offend, Offendo, ere, — а. 
Offending (going againft) Con» 

traveniens, Ra. Ent. 467. гў 
То offer (or prefent) Ойето,етте, 
An Office, Officium, iiyn. 
An Officer (a-minifter of a Court) 

Officiarius, ii, m. 
An Officer belong ing to the Ki ing, 

that provides Оа for bis borfes, A> 
venator, oris, m. TM 

To be prick down or appointed 

for 

ey 

4 



for an Office (or P Pay) Adpun- 

Es of Office, Ethronus,i A Fack out o si 
. Officiperda, x, m. 
An official ( (Commilfary or Chan- 

D má to a Bifhop) Officialis, ОҚ: 
cial in our Statute and Common 
‘Law, fignifeth him whom the 
‘Archdeacon Subftituteth in the 
executing of his Jurisdi@ion, -as 

22 H. 8. cap 15. 
© Officious, Officiofus, a, um. 

An Offspring (or progeny) Sobo- 
Tes is, f. plur, Nom, acc. voc. 
5 о boles. 

OFT: 

Often, Sepé, frequenter, adv. 
When and as often, Quando & 

quoties, 
; Ё Ee and fo often, Tunc & to- 

B. often as, or as often as, Toti- 
quoties, 

_ Very often, Sepiufeule, Szpiffi- 
me, adv. 
Very eft Cor frequent) PES 
mus, а, от. - 
— Oftentimes, Sepenumero, adv, 

Wi OGI. 

An Ogive (or Ogee, a wreath, 
titclet or^ round band in rebites 

ire) Corona, a, f. Ргхсїп&чга, 
2,6 Ртојсапга, af 

HORE keai 

Oil, Oleum, i, n: 
|. To oil (or anoint with cil) Un- 
were Oleg, "vm 
An sit feller (o er cil-maker)Olea- 

B LUE of i, Deni A pennymort. ot enara 
ош. aig 198. 

ppesreth by the Statute, Anno ' 

OAL. 
Az Ой glafs, Lecythus, thid g. 
Made or mixed with il, Olea- 

tus, a, um. 

Oiled, Oleo unctus, 
Pertaining to oil, Olearius, a, 

um. 
Oily, Oleaceus, ау ит. Oleo- - 

fus, a, um. 
D'Oily (tbe Famil) De Ог. 

leio, & Oili, & Oilius. 
An cilet hole (or button-bole) Fi- 

bularium, ii, р. 

сот. 

gue. Unguentum, i, n. 
He that maket pin Qint- 

ments, Unguentarius, ii, m. 
The art cf making ointment, Un- 

guentaria, г, f. 

OIS. 
An cifter, Ofrey æ, Е 
An oifler-pit, Oftrearia, ЖОЕ 
An oifter-man, О тсатішѕ, іт. 
Ап oifler-moman, Oftreatrix, 

icis, Ё 
Full of oiflers, Oftreofus, a, um. 
Of or belonging зо oiflers, Oltre- 

arius, a, um, 

с ЧЕ 
Okenyate (in Shropfhire) Оф 

сопа, Ufocona. 
Oker that Painters do ufe,Ocbra, 

2 f. Ф ‘ 
à о т D. 

Old, Vetus, eris, ай]. 
aes Ds is, c. 2. 
An old woman, Anus, ts, f. 
To be old (or wax old) Sengo, 

еге. Senefco, еге. 
Old age, $ёпе&а, x, f. 

Ее 014 



OE 
Old Carlile ( See Burgh upon 

Sands.) 
Old Perith(in Cumberland) Vo- 

reda. 
Old Radnor, Magie, Magi, Mag 

nz, Magni, & Magnis. 
Old town (in Herefordfhire, Ble- 

ftium, 
OL E. 

Oleron-Ifle (in France) Ulcarus. 

Кам. 
Olive (а woman's name) Oliva, 

e; f. 
Oliver (a man's name )Oliverus, 

ij m. 
ОМІ. 

Ominous, Ominofüs, a, um, 
An omiffion, Omiflio, onis, f. 
То omit (or let pafs) Omitto, 

ere, 
ONE, 

One, Unus, a, um. 
Of one, Unalis, le, adj. 

O'P Е, 

Open law, Lex manifefta, Lex 
apparens. It is making of Law, 
which by Magna Charta, cap. 28. 
Baylifs may not put men unto, 
upon their own bare affertions,ex- 
cept they have witnefles to prove 
their Imputation. 

Operation (or working) Opera- 
tio, onis, f 

ODE 

Opportunity Opportunitas,atis, f. 
To oppofe (or objet) Oppono, еге. 
An oppofite (contrary or Antagonift 

Oppofitus,ts,m,Antagoniftayx,m, 

О к. 
То opprefs, Opprimo, еге, 
Opprobrious, Opprobriofus, a, 

um, i 

OR. 

Or, Aut, vel, five, feu, (aut) 
{оша be ufed in the beginning - 
of a Sentence. (vel) in Connexion ~ 
of words, (five, few) in further — 
proceeding of a thing pleaded, | 
feldom ufing the fame word twice — 
together, 

ОКА, 

An oration, Oratio, onis, f, 
Oratory (or belonging to ап Ora- 

tor) Oratorius, a, um, 
An Orator, Orator, oris, m, 

ORE. 

An orb (a fphere, or round come 
рајх) Orbis, is, m. 

O R C. 

An orchard, Pomarium, ii, n. 
A young orchard, Plantarium, 

ii, n. 
O R D. 

To ordain (or appoint) Ordino, 
are, 
An ordaining (or ordination) 

Ordinatio, onis, f. 
The tryal or ordel, Ordalium, її, 

п. Judicium ignis & aqua. 
Order, Ordo, fnis, m. 
Orderly, Ordinate, Ordinatim, 

adv. 
An ordnance (law, decree or Бач 

tute) Decretum, 1, п, Statutum, 
i, п. Edi&um, i, n. 

Ordinary (or ufual) Ordinarius, 
a, um. 

An 



OR. 
_ An Ordinary, Ordinarius, ii,m. 
Ordinary, is he that hath ordina- 
ту Jurisdiétion in Caufes Eccle(i- 
aftical, immediate to. the King 
and his Courts of Common-Law, 

the better execution of Jultices 
the Bifhop or any other that 
th exempt and immediate Ju- 
di&ion in Caufes Ecclefiatlical, 

It is derived ab ordine to put him 
inmind of the Duty of his Place, 
па of that Order and Office that 
he is called unto, Cook om Lit.Jib.3. 
ті. Sed. 641. Cook's 2 part of 

Inf st utes, cap. 19. 
Ordinarily, Ordinarié, adv. 
Ordnance, Tormenta bellica, 

A ORE. 

Ore (river in Suffolk) Orus. 

Г ORG. 

__ Zn Organ (a mufical inftrument) 
Organum, i, р, 
' Organ pipes, Cantes, f. pl. 
— The keys of the organ, Epitonio- 
rum manubria, 
‚Ап organ-player (or organift) 

Organilla, а, m. 

4 ORI. 

-. The orifice (mouth or brim of any 
thing) Orificium, ii, n. 
_ Origen (a man's name) Orige- 
mes, is, m. 
- The Original (or firft pattern) 
Archétypum, i, n. 
An original (or beginning) Ori- 
go. inis. f. Principium, ii, n. 
- Original, Originaliter, adv. 

OR K. 

Orkney Ilands (оп the coafts of 

ES и Айраана А 

O S. 
Fr. apad Orcades Infülz, Orcha~ 

Orkney Ifland, Orkeneia. 

ORM. 

Ormond (in Ireland) Ormandia. 

ORN. 

An crnament,O rnamentum,i,n. 
An ornament upon the jambs of 

doors, Autarium, ii, n. 

О КР. 

An Orphan (оғ fatherlefs child) 
Orphanus, i, m. 

»pington (in Kent) Dorpendu- 
num. Р х 

ORT. 

Orthodox (су true and right opi- 
nion) Orthodoxia, z, f. 

Ortb;grapby (or the manner of 
true and right writing )Orthogra- 
phia, г, f. a ‹ 

ORN aa 

Orythia,(a woman's name) Ory- 
а, „Б ^ у; 

О, SBi ү 
> 

Oshert (а man’s name). Osber- 
tus, i, m. 

OST... 

Ofentation (or vain boafling) 
Oftentatio, onis, f, "s 

О 5 Ww. 

Ofmald (a man's name) Ofwal- 
dus, i, m. 

Ее 2 ОТЕ. 



OU. 

ONPI 

Orford Cin Kent) Ottaforda. 

OH, 

A little cthermife, Aliquo feci- 
us, аду, 

Otho (a man’s name) Otho, 
onis, m, 

OVE. 

An oven; Furnus, i, m. 
An cuen's mouth, Prefurnium, 

ii, n. 
To beat an oven, Infurno, are. 
To mahe'an oven, Furno, are; 
Belonging 10 am oven (or made 

like an oven) Furnaceus,' a, um. 
Over or crofs a bank, Ex trant- 

verfo Ripa. Ry. 992. 
Over or crofs a valley, Ex tranf- 

verfo vallis, “2 Mon, 649. 
Over or crofs the water, Ex 

tranfverfo® aque. Reg. 95. Ra. 
Entr. 616. i 

Over or crofs а way, Ex tranf- 
verfo viz. т Cro, 302. Eundoin 
tranfverfo ufque ad, 2 Mon. 425. 

Quer barcugb (im Lanca[bire ) Ca- 
lacum, Premertonacum. ^ 

To overflow, Superfluo, ere. 
Overflomed, Superfluus, а um; 
An overflowing (or inundation) 

Inundatio, onis, Ё 
Tooverlvad(or overcharge) Pre- 

gravo, are. Degravo, are. 
Overloaded, Pregravatus, ауыт. 
The overmoft part (or furface of 

any thing) Superficies, ei, f — 
To over-reckon, Numerando fals 

lere, 
Over-fea, Franfmarinus, a, um. 
To over-fee, Infpicio, ere. 
A Bg E ре that over-feerb 

о. | 
work-men) Infpeétor, oris, m. Ate 
tiflitor, oris, m. 

The overfight (of work men, Ge.) 
Infpeétio, onis, f. AE 
An overfight (or Error) Error, 

oris, m. ш 
To overthrow (or caft down) Di- 

ruo, ere. Everto, ere. i. 
Overthrown (or turned fle 

down) Dirutus, a, um. Everfus, | 
a, um. Me» 

Overtbroyon (or destroyed) Profit 
gatus, a, um. Coniternatus, a,un 

An overthrowing, Everio, onis, 
f. Subverfio, onis, f. $ 
An overthrower, Bverfor,oris,m. _ 
To over-meigh, Superpondero, 

are, hi 
To overwhelm, Obruo, ere. 

OUG. 

" 

It ought (or it beboveth) Opor- _ 
tet, debet, PA Ut 

о ҮІ. p 

Ovid (a man’s name) Ovidius, 
ii, ап, { 

OUN. ames), ба 

An ounce weight, Unciata, e, f. _ 
Uncia, z, f. Y 
Half an ounce, dimidium unius 

Unciz. К | 
A quarter of ап cunce, Quarte- _ 

ria unius untig. А 

OUR. 

к 

Our, Nofter, ra, um. Ys 

JUDI UL 8... cao Айн 
Oufeburn, Tfiburna. 
Oufe-river (in Torkfhire) Oufa. 
Oufe-river (їп Buckinghamfbire) 

Ufa, 
1 Oufeford 

0, 



W. 
‚ Oufeford (or Oxford) YGdis va- 
um. 

биелеу or Orfney (near Oxford) 
16415 Infula, 

An out cry, Vociferatio onis, f. 
An outcry of goods зо be fold, 
ucio, onis, f. 

_ An out-law, Utlagatus, i, m. 
y uds ?utlawrey, Utlagaria, æ, f. 
t is the lofs or deprivation of the 
benefit belonging to a fubje&, that 
is of theK ing's Protection and the 
Realm. Heretofore none could be 
outlawed but for Felony, the Pu- 
ifhment whereof was death, but 

Tow the Law is changed. An out- 
lawed man had then Capa Jupi- 
num, becaufe he might be put to 
death by any man, asa Wolfthat 
fateful Beat might. Difus ut- 

atus quafi extra legem pofitus. 
‘Leigh. Phil. Com. fol. 175% 
Outlawed, Utlagatus, a, um. 

— An outlaming ,Utlagatio onis,f. 
The reftoring of an outlawed per- 

on 10 the benefit of the Law, Ina- 
gatio, onis, f. 
Ал ока: fTanding , Podium, їп. 

The outward, Externus, a, um. 

О Ұ Е. 

To owe, Debeo, ere. 
= Omed {or that is owed) Debitus, 
а, um. Creditus, a, um. 
Т» pay money that is owed, Cree 
litas folvere pecunias. 

_ An owing, Debitum, i, n. De- 
itio, onis, f. 

_‚ Owen (a man’s name) Owenus, 
im. 
М OWN. 

_ An owner, Proprietarius, ii, ms 

о X. 

A part owner, Parte proprieta- 
rius, ii, m. 

An other man’s own, Alienus, a, 
um. 

QO X E. 

An охе. Bos, ovis, m. К 
Large fat oxen, Larini Boves. 
A yeke of oxen, Celania, x, f. 
A team of oxen, Protelum, i, пе 
An oxe-houfe. See Houfe. 
An oxe-Fall, Bovellium, ii, n. 
Oxe-keepers, Bovarii, orum, m. 

plur. Мопай, Anglic, part 1. fo. 
1021. 

An Oxgang of land, Bovata ter- 
rz, Spel, 104. Itis as much Land 
аз. опе Ox can Plow. By the grant 
of an Oxgang of Land may pafs 
Meadow and Pafture, Le Phil. 
Com. fo, 174» 
A piece of ground containing four 

Oxgangs, Librata terra. 
About four Oxgangs of land, Ma- 

fura terrz, 

© cn e 

Oxford City, where is alfo the 
moft famous Univerfity in theWorld, 
Bellofitum, 10015 vadum, Oxen- 
forda, Oxfordia, Oxonia, Ox- 
onium, 

Rifhop of Oxford, Epifcopus Ox- 
onienfíis. 
: OXN. 

Oxney Ifle (in Kent) Oxinega. 

OYE. 

Oyer and terminer, Audiendo & 
terminando. Is in the Intends 
ment of our Law, a Commiffion 
efpecially granted to certain men, 
for the hearing and — GÀ 

oj 



Ў P А. 
of one or more Caufes, This was 
wont to be in ufe upon {оте fud- 
dain Outrage or Infurre&ion in 
any Place. Crompt. Furifdit fol. 
131, 69 132. See the Statute of 
Мей, 2 cap. 29. anno 13 Ed. 1. 
who might grant this Commiffi- 
on, and See Fitz. zat. brev. fol. 100, 
for the form and occalion of the 
Writ, as alfo to whom it is to be 
granted and whom not. See Broke 
Tit. Oyer and Determiner. 

PAC. 

Pace, Райо; tis, m. Gradus, 
ûs, m. Veltigium, ii, n. 

A pace of five feet, containing 
‘two fleps, and by this pace are miles 
aneafured, Paflus major. 
A pace of two feet anda half, a 

„Лер, which is the diftance from the 
vel of the binder foot, 10 the toe of 

the fore foot, Paffas minor. 
То pacify (or appeafe) Pacifico, 

are. 
A pack, Sarcina, x, f Sagma, 

z, te 
А {mall pack, Sarniciila, æ, f. 
To make packs, Sarcino, are. 
Burdened with packs,Sarcinatus, 

a, um. 
Of or belonging to packs, Sarcina- 

lis, fe. 
A pack-clorh, Segeltria, æ, f. 

Involucrum mercium, 
A pack-borfe, Jumentum, i, n. 
A pack faddle, Sagma, atis. n. 

Clitellz, arum, f. Dorfuarium, 
ii, n 
'A pack of mercery wares, Pac- 

cum merceriz, Pry. 197. 
Pack-thread, Filum Sarcinarium, 

" 

P A. 

PAD. ^ 

A padlock, Sera catenata, .— № 

PAG. 

A page, Pagius, ii, m. т Mon. 
816. 2 Mon. 935, Garcio, onis, | 
m. Spel. 309. Ry. 92. 156. 177. 
Affecla, 2, m, Pediffequus, i, m. _ 
A page of a book, Pagina, =, f, 
A pageant, Caftellulum, li, 

D XJ. 

pail to carry water in, Sitiila, 

, s 

A 
ih 
A milk-pail, Mul&rum, i, n. 
A wreath under a pail, Celticile 

lus, i, m. f 
Pain, Dolor, oris, m. ` › 
Pain fort and dure, Poena fortis 

& dura, It is a Punifliment for. 
thole arraigned for Felony that 
ftand mute, * 

Painels (the Family) Pagenelli.. 
To paint, Pingo, ere. 
To paint out, Delineo, ere. > 
Painted, Pictus, a, um. "д 
Half-painted, Semipi&us, aum, 
Painted colours, Pigmentum.i;n, 
A maker (or feller Jof printed co» 

lours, Pigmentarius, ii, m. 
A painter, Pi&or, oris, m. 
A painting, Pigmentatio, onis, 

f. Pi&io, onis, f. ; 
Of or for painting, Р1@бтїшз, 

a, um, 
Paint for the cheeks (or women’s 

painting) Fucus, i, m. à 
A pair, Par, iris, m. 

PAL 

A Palace (or Court of a King) 
Palatium, ii, n. Regia, г, f. - 

Palace 



4 РА. 
Palace at Greenwich, built by 

- Humphrey Duke of Gloucefter, Pla- 
. centia, 

A county Palatine, Comitatus 
Palatinus. Spel. 168. 

A pale, Palus, i, m. Pry. 333. 
Ra. Ent. 646. Palicium, ii, n. 2 
Mon. 420. 

T? pale (or hedge in with pales) 
wr are, 

A palfrey (Horfe) Palafredus, 
4 Palfredus, i, m. Palefridus, 

Я a palfrey-keeper, Agafo, onis, 
m. Equifo, onis, m. 
— Pallas (a woman's name) Pallas, 
dis, f 

- A pallet- bed, Palea, £, f. Stra- 
tum, i, n. Grabatus, i, m. 
_ The palm of the band, Palma, æ, 
f Canum manus, Vola manus. 

| A palm in meafure, the breadth 
f four fingers, Falmus, i, m. 
Palm Sunday, Dominica palma- 

rum. 
3 A palmer (or feruler) Ferula, 

wi palmier (or diviner by the 
palm of the hand) Chirómantes, 

, Chiromantia, z,f 
Br ey, Pir.]ylis, is, Я 

P. ick of the palfey, Paralyticus,a, 

E. PAM. 

A pamphlet, Pampletum, i, n. 

PAN. 

dto. Patella, 2$, 6. 
Warming. pan, ‘Calefadtorium, 

ii, n. Thermoclinium, ii, n. 
ii ? A dripping- -pan, Deguttorium, 
n. 

A frying-yan, Sartago, inis, f. 
Fri&orium, ii, n. 

By 

Bi As 
4 clofe-ftool- pan, La(anurn, i, п. 
A chafing-difh-pan, ышар: 

lum, i, n. 
4 pancake, Liginum,i i; n. Pa- 

nis te(tuaceus, 
The panch (or lower part of the 

belly) Abdomen, i inis, п. Alvus; 
i, Ё & m. Omalüm, i, n. 
A pane of 2lafs, Quadra vitrea, 
A pane of wainfcot, Quadra lig- 

nea, 
A Pannel, Panellum, i, n. Tt is 

an Englifh word, and lignifeth a 
little part, for a Pane is a part, 
and a Panne] a little part (as a 
Pannel of Wainfcot, a Pannel of 
a Saddle, and a Pannel ofa Parch- 
ment, wherein the Jurors names 
are written and annexed to the 
writ,) and a Jury is faid to be im- 
pannelled when the Sheriff hath 
entred their names into the Pan- 
nel, or little piece of Parchment, 
inPannello ае. Cook on Lit. Jib. 2. 
c. 2. Sed. 234. 
The Seid] ofa jos Dorfuale, 

lis, n. Stratum, i, n. 
A Pannier, Fifina, æ, f. Cani- 

frum, i, n. Panarium, ii, n. 
Pant river (in Effex) Pente fla- 

vius, 
A pantler, Panarius, i ihin m, Pas 

nitorius, ii, m. 
A pantry, Panarium, ii, п. Pas, 

рта, æ, f. Cerealium, ii, n. 
B 

Ber, Papyrus, i, & Charta, 
2, 

Fine paper, Charta augufta, 
Paper imperial (or royal) Char- 

ta Claudiana, en Regia, vel 
Imperialis. 
Вице finking paper, Charta. 

Bi 
Brown (оғ.сар)-үарег to wrap 

wares in, Charta Етрогеїїса, 
Paper 



рел; 
Paper not written on, Charta 

pura, 
Waft paper, Schedia(ma, atis, n. 
A fheetof payer, Scheda, æ, f. 
A leaf of payer ,Schedula, folium. 
A quire or ream of paper, Sca- 

pus, i, m, 

A coronet of paper ufed byGrecers, 
Cuculium, ii, п, 
i A fmall piece of paper, Chartii- 
a, v, f. 
Paper-mills,Chartariz officinz. 
A maker of pager, Chartarius, 

ii, m. Papyri confe&or. 
A paper merchant, Chartulari- 

us, ii, m. 
A feller'of paper, Pipyróptla, 

7, m. Chartópola, 2, m. 
Madeof paper ,Chartaceus;a,um. 
Belonging to paper, Chartarius, 

a,um. 
Apap, Mamma, z, f. 
Pay Caftle (in Cumberland) А- 

piacum, ae d Epiacum, 

‚_ Aparadox (or matter contrary to 
common opinion) Paradoxum, i, n 

` A paragraph in writing, whatfo- 
ever is contained in one fentence, 
Paragraphus, i, m. 
A parapet, Lorica, x, Ё Val- 

lum paris pe&ori altitudinis. 
A yarapbrafe (or plain interpre- 

tation of a thing) Paraphrafis, is, f. 
A paraphraft,Paraphratta, zm. 
To parboil, Semicoquo, ere. 
Parboiled, Semico&us, a, um. 
A parcel, Parcella, x, Е Parti- 

cula, x, f. 
To parcel out, Parcello, are. Ra. 

Entr. 2. 
By parcels, Particulatim, adv. 
Parcenary (or joynt tenancy) Pa- 

ragium, ii, п. Participatio, onis,f. 
Parchment (or vellum )Pergamé- 

na, 2, f, Membrana, =, f, 

ОРТА. 
A little skin (or piece of parche | 

ment) Membranula, ж, f ` i 
A parchment-maker, Membra- 

narius, iiy m. 1 
Parchment making, or the place _ 

where parchment is fold, Membra- 
naria, æ, f. 

Of, or belonging to parchment, 
Membranaceus, a, um. 

Parco Fratlo Is a*writ thatlyeth | 
againft him that violently break- $ 
eth a Pound, and taketh out | 
Beafts thence, which, upon fome 
trefpa(s done upon another Man's 
Ground, are lawfully impounded, 
Regzfl. Orig. fol. 166, Fitz. nat. 
brev. fol. тоо. ^ 

T? pardon, Pardono, are. [ 
A pardon, Pardonatio, onis, f... 

Perdonatio, onis, f. It is the forgi- | 
ving an offence againft the King. 

To pare, Decortico, are, x 
To pare or clipp, Refeco, ате. y: 
To pare or [гаре away, Abrado, — 

ere, is. 
A parent ( father or mother) Pa- | 

rens, tis, c.g... ў К 
Parentage (or kindred) Parentes | 

le ES a? й 
То parget(or plaifter)Crufo,are. | 
To new parget (or white line) In 

terpolo, are, X 
Parget (or plaifter) Camentum, И 

"Marble parget, Crufte Numidz, 
Pargeted(covered with thin flates | 

of marble thin fhelled) Crultatus, 
a, um. | 
A pargeter (of plaifterer) Саг | 

mentarius, ii, m. Cruitarius, iim. 
A pargeting of walls, Incrulta- 

tio, onis, f. e 
A paring (fbred, or that which is 

pared off ) Retegmen, inis, n. ^ ^ 
Арат, Parochia, x, £ 

j 

| 

1, 

Ape 



РА. 
A pari[biener, Parccus, ci, m. 

Parochianus, i, m. 
. А park, Parcus, i, m. 

—— The keeper of a park, Parcarius, 
| iim.Ra, Entr. 75. Placit.Cor.13. 

- Stat. de Malefaétoribus in Parcis. 
The game of a park, Venaria 

-. Parci. Ra. Entr. 75. 
.. Parliament, Parlamentum, i, n. 
Jt isthe Aflembly of the King and 
‘the three Eftates of the Realm, 
viz. Y he LordsSpiritual,the Lords 
Temporal,and Commons, for the 

debating of Matters touching the 
Common-wealth, and efpecially 
the making and correcting of 
Laws, which Affembly or Court 
is of all others the highett, and of 
greatelt Authority, as you may 
read in Sir Thomas Smith de Rep. 

i ad lib, 2. cap, 1. Cambd. Brit, 
апа Crompt. Juridi. fol. 1.9 feq. 
[he inftitution of this Court Po. 
Ийт. Virgil. lib. 11. of his Chro- 

cles, referreth after a fort to 
Hen. 1. yet confeffeth that it was 

ба before, tho” very feldom. See 
more of the courfé and order of 
this Parliament, In Crompt. Surif. 
ip din and Powel alias Hoaker 

in his Hook purpofely written of 
this matter. 
| Aparlour (or inner room) Par- 

oria, æ, Е Conclavium, ii, n. 

Ceenaculum, li, n. 
А waiter in the parlour, Tricli- 
‘Diarius, ii, m. 

- Parnel (a woman's name) Pe- 
tronella, æ, f. 

- Parole,Loquela,z,f.lt is a French 

word, fignifying as much as Diffio, 

dua Sermo, Vox. Yt is ufed in 
Kitch, fol. 193-for a Plea in Court. 
t is alfo fome time joyned with 
Leafe,as Leafe-parol, that is Leafe 
per parole, a Leafe by word. of 
| mouth, 

р 
[ 
E 4 

С ттш — 

> BRAS 
A parricide (a killer of bis father 

or mother) Patricida, 2, m, 
А parfon (or tetor of a church) 

Perfona, x, f. 
A parfonage, Pevfonatus, (s,m. 
A partner in а parfonage,Porcd- 

narius pro portionaris. 
Partable, Partibilis, le. 
To partake (of part and take) 

Participo, are. 
A part (piece or Dare) Pars,tis,f. 
А [mall part (or portion) Portie 

uncula, z, f, ‹ 
Parted, Partitus, a, um, 
Parthenia (a ‘woman's name) 

Parthenia, æ, f. 
Partial, Partialis, le, adj. 
Particular, Particularis, re,ad j. 

. A partition, Partitio, onis, f. 
A partition-wall which belongeth 

10 two rooms, Varies intergerinus. 
Parsjtione faciendo, 15 а writ that 

lyeth for thofe that hold Lands or 
Tenementspro indivifo,and would 
fever to every one his part againit 
him or them that refüfe to join in 
partition, as Coparceners,and Te- 
nants in Gavel-kind, Old лат. brev. 
fol. 142. Fitz. nat. brev. fol. 61. 
Regift. Orig. fol. 76.316. and Re- 
gift. Fudic. fol. Зо. and the new 
Book of Entries verbo Partition. 
A partlet (or neckerchief) Mam- 

millare, is, n. Amiculum, li, n. 
A partner (ог a complice) Parti- 

ceps, ipis, adj. Partiarius, ii, m. 
A joint partner with another in 

office and duty, Jugales. 
Part owner, Parte proprietari- 

us, ii, m. 
Party peers, MAS partibiles, 

"Pafthbal (a man's name) Paícha- 
lis, т a c , 

Paffage, Paffagium, il; я. Co. 
Ent.521. Brac. Үй, $.Co.46.Ry- 

^ E 258. 



P A, 
258. 344. Lex, 91. It fignifieth 
in our Common Law, the hire 
that a Man payeth for being tran- 
fported over Sea. Anno 4 Ed. 3. 
сар. 7. or over any River. Weft. 2. 
сар. 25. anno 13 Ed, 1. 

SafeyafJage (guidage) Guidagi- 
um, ii, n. 

To pafs (or go by) Prxtereo, ire. 
Tran{meo, аге, 

To pafs at prefent till further ex- 
amination, Debere effe, 
T» pafs, Paffo, are. 
A paffenger (or way-faring man) 

Viator, oris, m. 
A paffenger, V e&or, oris, m. 
Pafl (or dough) Майа, x, f. 
Puff-paft, Cruftulata, æ, f. 
Stationer s paft, Colla, x, f. 

7 i pafterns of aborfe, Suffrago, 
inis, f. 

All kind of paftry mork, pies or 
baked meats, ЕА z,f А 
A pally or pye, Axtocreas,atis, п. 

Minutal dulciarium, Cruftula- 
tum, i, n. 
A рае (or maker of cakes) Cru- 

fularius,ii,m, Cupedinarius iim. 
A Paffry, Artocrearium, ii, n. 
А grafing or pafturing of Cattle, 

Pafcuagium, ii, n. ‚ 
Paffuring, Pafturatio, onis, f. 
A depafturing > Depafturatio, 

onis, f. 
To pafture, Pafturo, are. 
To depaflure, Depafturo, are. 
Paflure ground, Pafcuum, ui, n. 

To patch (or repair) Sarcio, ire, 
A patent (or letter patent, of а 

Prince) Literz Patentes. (7, e.) 
Grants made by the King under 
Great Seal, : 
A patentee, Conceffus per lite- 

xas patentes, | © 243 
A pattern (or example) Exem- 

plar, aris, n. 

PA. 
A path (or foot way) Semita, 

æ, f. Callis, is, т, н 
A patriarch Cor chief father) Pa- 

triarcha, 2, m, 4 
Patrick (а man’s name) Patrici- 

us, 11, Ms 
Patrimony (or inheritance) Pa- 

trimonium, ii, n. 1 
Patrington (in Torkfhire) Preto- 

rium. 

A patron, Patronus, i, m. Is one 
that hath the advowfon or Pre- 
fentation to a Church, 

Patronage, Patronagium, ii, n. 
A patten (or wooden fhooe) Ca- 

lopodium, ii, п. Cufpus,i, m. — 
Solea lignea. 

PAU. 
To pave, (or make pavements) 

Pavio, ire, Pavimento, are. 
Stratumino, are.» Pavimentum" с thee 
Sternere Lapidibus. 
A pavement, Pavimentum,i,n. у. 
Paved, Pavimentatus, a, um. _ 

Stratus, a, um. i 
To pave all through, Perker- _ 

no, ете, 
Paved’ all through, Perftratus, { 

a, um. 

Paving {a5 of caufeys or ways) - 
Pavimentatio, onis, f. Stratura, 
z, f. ; 

” Money for paveing of ftreets (or 
highways) Paviagium, ii, n. 

“А paveing beetle or fuch like T 
thing wherewith they trim pave- 
ments, Pavicula, æ, Ё Fiftuca, æ, f. 

To pave the floors, Ruderare Pa- 
vimenta. 
A paver, Pavitor, oris, m. 
A pavillion (or tent) Pavilio, o- 

nis, f. ry. 1,6. Sape, Tentori- 
um, ii, n. Papilio, onis, f. Е 
А pavillion (or canopy over @ 

bed; Conopeum, ei, n. н 

таша man’s name)Paulus,i,m. 
af The 



|" The converfion of St. Paul, Fee 
- ' fum Converfionis San&i Pauli. 

To paunch (or unbowel) Exen- 
"fero, аге, > i $ 

Paunton (in Lincolnfhire ) ad 
Pontem. 
To paufe (or rest) Paufo, are. 
-Spatium interponere. 

= Apaufe, Paufa, e, f. 

“PAW. ; 
A pam Cor foot of a Beaft) Un- 

guia, 2, r. 
‚А pawn Cor pledge) Pignus, ётіз, 
3 & Oris, n. _ 

To pawn Oppignero, are. Pig- 
ойго, аге, 
X. A pamning, O ppigneratio,onis,f. 
_ Laid to pawn,Pigneratitius,a,um. 

|. A pawn-broker , Hypothecarius, 
— ji, m, Pigneratitius creditor. Pig- 
. nex.tor, oris, т, 

PAX 
© Topay, Paio, are, 2 Int. 456. 

-«Solvo, ere. . мй 
A foldier's pay ( er wages) Sti- 
vspendium, ii, n. а. 

—— AA yay-ma[ler , Diribitor oris,m. 
Payment, Paiagia, 2, f. R.y«565. 

Solutio, onis, Ё. 
A payment of corn to the King 

by way of purveyance, Coragium, 

(cd, n. 
у PE A. 
Peace (or concord) Pax, acis, f. 

To make peace, Pacifico, are. 

A peace maker, Pacificator,oris, 
m. Pacarius, ii, m. 

Peace-making ,Pacificatio,onis,t. 

. A Peach, Malum Perficum, 

“А Peacock, Pavo, onis, tn. 

_ A Pea ben, Pava, 2, £ 

v APearch ( for a Hawk or Bird) 

Ames, is, f. 
— A Peak, Velamen pro fronts, 

CoA Pear, Pyrum, їп» 5 

Л 

IPSE. 

А Katern Pear, Pyrum cruftue 
mium, 

A Pear- Apple, Melapium, ii, n. 
A Pear-Tree, Pyrus, i, f. 
A Choak-Pear-Tree у Pirafler , 

tri, m. 
A Pearl, Margarita, x, f. 
A Necklace of Pearls, Monile 

© Margaritarum. 
: A Seller of Pearls, Margarita- 

rius, ii, m. : б 

. Peafe (а kind of Pulfe) Pifum, 
i, n. 

P EB. 
A Pebble-Stone, Calculus, li, m. 

PEC. 
Peche (the Family) De Peccato, 
A Peck, Modiolus, i, m. 

Peckirk near Crowland, Pege- 
landia. 

Peculiar (or proper) Peculiaris, 
re, adj. > 

Peculiarly (or properly) Peculi- 

ariter, аду, . 
PED. 

The half round elevations upon 
the pedestal, Scamilli impares. 

A Pedlar (be that maketh mer- 

chandize of little things) Cocio, 

onis, m. Particus, i, m. Frivo- 

larius, ii, m. Perpola, e, m. 

A Pedlar's trade in going from | 

town to town to fell Wares, Vella- 

tura, x, f. 
Pedlar's Packs, Egina, orum; n, 

PEE, 

A Peel to fet bread in the oven, 

Infurnibzlum, li, n. 
- A Peer (as at Dover) Pera, af. 

‘A Peer or Lanthern by the fhoar 
fide, Pharus, i, m. ` 

Peers (or States of the Realm) 

Pares, | (z: e.) thole that be of - 

the Nobility of the Realm, and 

Efe Lords 
* 



Р ‘Е. 
Lords of the Parliament, See 
Stawnford Pl. Cor. lib, з, cap. Trial 
per les Peers, The Reafon whereof 
is, becaufe there isa diftinction of 
Degrees in our Nobility, yet in 
all publick actions they are equal : 
asin their voices in Parliament, 
and in paffing upon the Trial of 
any Nobleman, Se. We have. no 
fet number ofthem, becaufe the 
number of our Nobles maybe more 
or lefs as it pleafeth the King. 

BEIL 
Peirce (a man’s name) Piercius, 

ii, m. 
To pzirce (ar bore) Foro, are, 

Pertoro, are, 
A peircer (or wimble) Terebra, 

mf 
"A Peice (or gobbet) Fruftum,i,n. 
A Peice (or frag ment of any thing ) 

Fragmentum, i, n. Pecia, v, f. 
To peice one thing with another, 

А (ио, ere. 
То pull in peices, Difcerpo, ere. 
A Fowling-peice (er band-Gan ) 

Aviuin Bombarda. 
Peiton (the Family)De Pavillia- 

no. Реїсопиѕ, 
A yestrel (or breafl-leaiber of a 

herfe) Antilena, æ, f. 
: PEL 

Pelf (gods and chattels) Palfra, 
£z, fe 

* A Pellet (or Plummer) Glans, 
dis, f. 
A Pellet of Lead, Plumbata, 

e, f 
^" Pellets of bread or paft, where- 
with Capons or other Fomls are 
crammed, Y urunda, x, f. 

Pelt, Pellicea, a, f. 
A Pelt (or Hide) Pellis, is, f. 

Tergus, oris, n. Melota, æ, f 
A Pelt: man, Pelliparius, ii, m, 

Pellio, onis, ms ~ € 

PSE. 
A Pelt-man's trade, Pellipari- _ 

um, ii, n. n 
E PEN. l 

Penance, Poenitentia, x, f, Pæ- 
na, a, f, 

A Pencil, Penicillum, i, п. 
Pendants, Peniilia, ium, n. 
Penelope (a woman's пате) Pe- — 

nelope, Indec], М 
А Pen to write withal, Penna, 

а, f. Calamus, i, m, 
A Pen:cafe, Pennarium, ii, m 

Calamarium , iij n. Forulus, | 
1, ne 6 
A Pen-man, Librariolus, li, m. 
A Pen-knife, Scalpellum, і, n. 
Of a Pen, Pennarius, a, um, 3 
A Penny, Denarius,ii, m, Dena- — 

riolus, i, m. 2 Inft. 172. 
A Penfion (or ordinary Payment) 

Penfio, onis, f. i 
A Penfioner, Penfionarius, iim. — 
A Pent boufe (10 keep off rain) \ 

Subgrunda,2, f. Imbricamentum, 
i п. Compluvium, ii, п. ‘Stillas 0 
rium, ii, n. Appendix, icis, f. М 
A Pentice (or fhed covered with 

boards) Penticia, x, f. 
Penury; Penuria, x, f. 

P EGOK 

HO 

People of Affinfhire (in Scotland) | 
Cerones, 

People of Atterith or Arheury 
(in Ireland) Auterii, 

People of Belgium about Mon- — 
Stregl, Morini. [s 

People of Berkfhire, Oc. Attre- 
Баш, 

People of Britain, Britanni, 
Britones. 

People 
"Veneti. ў 

People of Видиђап (in Scotland) 
Taizali. А 

People of Buckingham, Bedford, 
and Hettfordfbires, Cattidu un 1 

i abe 

of Britany (in France) 



PE. 
Catticuclani, Cathicludani, Ca- 
plani ТОНО, e 

'eople of Cardzgan[bire, Ceretici. 
" Г, of Crerar маје MA. 
redunenfes. 
People of Cari (in Scotland) 

| Novantes. 
- People of Catbuefs. (én Scotland) 

tini. 
- People about Cork (in Ireland) 
Vodi & Udiz, Corionei. 
_ People of Chefhire, or adjoining зо 
it, Cangi, Ceangi, Conganiix 
“People of Donegal or Tyrcone} (in 
Ireland) Rhobogdii, Vennicnii, 
_ People of Cumberland, Cumbri. 
_ People: of Defmond (in Ireland) 
Iberni, Outerni- 
— People of Cluidesdale (in Scot~ 
land) Damnii. 

- People of Dorferfhire, Doroter- 
es, Durotriges, Murotriges, Su- 

triges. 
People of Galloway in Scotland 
id Cunningham, Novantz, No- 

People of Conaght (im Ireland) 
Gangani. 

cople of Devan[bire and Cornwall, 
mnonii, Danmonii,Dumnonii, 

Junmonii, Oltzi, Oftiones. 
People of Eskedale, Sc. (in Scot- 
land) Horefti, Horrelti. 
- People of the Fennes, Girvii. 
P ao of Fermanagh (in Ireland) 
Erdini. 
- Pecple of France towards the Bri- 
ih Sea, Olifini, Ofifmii. 
People of Gloucefter [hire and 0x- 

fordfhire, Dobuni, Boduni. 
| People of Hant[bire, Meandari. 

- People of Holdernefs (in York- 
fire) Parih. 
| People of Ireland, Cauci, Chau- 

Eblani, Iberi, Iverni, Simeni, 
Hem 007 

РЕ. 
People of Lancafhire, Ge. Bri- 

gantes, 
People of Lennox (in Scotland, 

G7.) Canovaci, Carnonacz. 
People of Liddesdale, Sc. (in 

Scotland) Elgovz, Selgove. 
People of Män- j/land, Mannenfes. 
People of Meanborow, Eaft and 

Wes Mean (in Hampfhire) Mean- 
vari, 

People of Mernis (in Scotland) 
Vernicones. i 

People f. Middlefex, Hertford- 
Shire, Sc, "T rinoantes, Trinoban- 
tes, Trinovantes. 

People of. Mguniter (in Ireland) 
Concani. 

People of Weft- Mounffer,Luceni, 
Velabri. 

People of Murrey (in Scotland) 
Vacomagi, 

People of Northamptonfhire, Lei- 
cefter, Rutland, Lincoln,Darby,and 
Nottinghamfbire, Coritani, Cori- 
tavi. 

A Petty People in Northumber- 
land or adjoining 10 it,Fisburgingi. 

People of Northumberland,Hym- 
brionenfes, Meatz, Nordhumbri, 
Northanimbri, Northimbri, Ot- 
tadeni, Ottadini, Taizales, Мег« 
*пісопеѕ. 

People of nrth-Wales, Сетіпії, 
Ordevices, Ordolucz, Ordovices. 

People of Radnor [hire  Magefetz. 
People of Rofs in ScotlandCantz, 
People of Scotland, Scoti, Ducali- 

donii, Ve&uriones. 
People of Scilly-Iflands, Melanch- 

lani. 
People of Somerfet[hire Wz]s[bire, 

and ААА, и Mise 
` People of Soutb-Wales, Silures. 

People of Stafford fhire,Cornavii, 
Mediterranei Angli. 

People of Strathnaverne (in 
7 Scotland) 



POE: 

Syotland) Cornabii, Cornabui 

Logi. . 
People of Sufolk, Norfolk, Cam- 

bridge, Huntingtonfhires,  Yceni, 

Ceni-magni, 1сїпї, 

"People of Surrey and the Sea- 

coats of Hamphire; Regni, Sou- 
thregier es. 

Peryle шен» Twedale, c. 

(in Scotland) Gadeni, Ladeni. 

People of Ulster (in Ireland) Vo- 

duntii, Darni. 
People of Warwick, Worcester, 

Stafford, Shropfhire, Chefbire, Cor- 
пау, 

People of Wattrford, Kilkenny, 
part of Wefbford. (£n Ireland) Bri- 
gantes. i 

People of Weft-Wales, Demetz, 
Dimetwz. 

People vf Worcefterfoire, Wiccii, 
міс." 
ректе of Virkfhire,Weftmerland, 

Durham, Lancafbire, Cumberland, 

Brigantes, Brige, Jugantes. 

» People of Wiltfoire, Wilfati, 
Wiltenfes. 

People over-againft be. fie of 
Wight, Gevith. 
“People (or Nation) Populus, li, 

m. Plebs, is, f. 
The common people, 

m, & n. 

Vulgus, zi, 

РЕР. 
Pepper, Piper,éxis,n. plur.caret, 

PER. 

Peradventure, Forte, adv. 
JA perch or pole (ameafure) Per- 

` tica, =, f. Stat. de Terris menfu- 

rand. Pertica 16 Pedum, 2. Mon. 

1012, 15 Pedum.& dimidium. 2 
Mon. 157. 18/Pedum, 2, Mon. 
157.19 Pedum & dimidium. 
1. Мол. 826. 20 pedum, 2, Моп, 

TE 
41. 204. Ry. 349. 24 edum, 
Mon, 608. 25 Wein. 2. М 

07. 
A perch of land, Perti 

Perticata terrx. $ 
Perdition ( or defirufion) Perd 

tio, onis, f. MES 
Perdonatio Utlagarie, Ts the 

„form of Pardon for him, that fo 
not coming to the King’s Court í 
Outlawed, and afterwards 0 
own accord yieldeth hiinfel 
Prifon, Regis. Judicial. fol. 28. 

Feregriné (a man's name) Peree 
grinus, i, m. a NE 
Peremptory,Peremptorius, 

m. « i 
To pérfe& Cor mate perfet) P А 

ficio, ere, Confummo, are, "| 
Th perform, Performo, are, 

Perforivance, perro 
To perfume, Odoro, are 

OBO ALG ies ыдыс 
A perfume, Suffimen, 

Odoramen, inis, n... .. 
` Perfumed, Saffitus, a, um.O 
ratus, a; um. i Ns 
A maker of, ем Odor: 

us, ii, m, Suffitor, oris. ч 

Aperfumer (or feller 
Unguentarius, ii, m. 
iim, ji 
A perfuming pan, 

e tom. te n. ;d 
Perinde valere, Isa Difpenfa- 

tion granted to a Clerk, that be- 
ing defeétivein his Capacity toa 
Benefice, or other Ecclefiaftica 
Function, is de Гадо admitted an- 
toit, and it hath the Appellatio! 
of the words which make the Th 

© culty as effé&tual to the party ‹ i 
а 

E 

5 perjumes) 

eplaiiarius, 
Ме | 

Acerra, £, f. 

-penfed with at the time of his 
‘mimon. ? А $- 
“To perifb, Perco, ire 



>р: 
Perith (in Cumberland) Pe- 
^ Voreda, ^' 
erjure, Perjuro, ате, 

jured, Perjuratus, a; um. 
erjaratio, onis, f.Per- 

m,iin. [f a man fwear to 
that he will pay to him twen- 

Pound which he oweth him 
a certain day, and at the day 

of the Payment, he may 
be fued in the Spiritual Court 

be lyeth ас the Comnion- 
v for the Principal. But34 
Tt’ is faid, That ifa man 

а Horfe for five Pound, Sl- 
jam fach а day, and fweareth 
make Payment at the day, but 

the day is come, faileth of 
ent, an A&ion of debt lyeth 
Common Law, and апо. 
the Spiritual Law, pro Læ- 

‘Ifa man calleth апо» 
jured man, he may have 
ion upon his Cafe; becaufe 
Бе intended contrary to 
н in a Judicial Proceed- 

- but for calling him a for- 
| man, no Aétion ао е, 
fe the forfwearing may be 

udicial. Cook's 3. part oF 
т. с. 74. t$ Y 
rait (Juffer, or let) Per- Sin : 

тп annexe; cum Ec- 

la, Isa Writ to an 
commanding hint to» 

| to'a Benefice, upon 
Че with another, 

Л. 307. А. 
cious Cor very hurtful) Pers 

зу ау utt, bx 

ic rs ai 

ТЕ. 
A perpendicular (or plumb-linz) 

Perpendiculum, li, n, : 
Perpetual, Perpetuus, a, um. - 
Perplexed, Perplexus, à, ит, 
Perplexity, Perplexitas, atis, f; 
A Perfon, Perfona, v, f. 
Perfons calt away ati Sea, Nau-; ` 

fraga corpora, 
Perfonabley Perfonabilis, le adj. 

One who may maintain a Plea 
іп а Court, qui kabet perfonam 

rjury, becaufe an a&ion ffandi in fudièio. 
Perfonal, Perfonalis, le; аа), It 

hath in'out. Common алу one 
ftrange fignificatiori, joined 
with the Subftantives ings, 
Goods or Chattels, 2i) Things: 
Perfonal, Goods Perfonal, Chats 
tels Perfonal ; for thus it (5uifieth 
any Corporeal and | ;oveable 
thing belonging to any*yaan, be 
itquickor dead. So it $-ufed in 
Weft, part. 2. Symb. 13 Indi&- 
ments Sed. $8, in thele-words,, 
"Fheft'is an unknown» felonious 
taking away of another man’s» 
moveable’ perfonal» Goods, and 
again fol. бт. Larceny isa feloni-! 
ous taking away ofanother mans 
moveable perfonal Goods. "And. 
Kitchin fol. 139-in. thefe words 
where pérfonal things fhall bergi- 
ven to a Corporations as a Horie, 
Cow, an Oxe, Sheep; . Hows; 
or or other Goods, &c. Stamnf. 
pl. Cor. fol. 25. Contrellatio: rei asi 
liene is tobe underftood of things. 
perfona], forin things real it is 
not Felony;-as the cutting/of'à 
Tree isnot Felony. 

To perjuade (induces. оғ move to 
йо а thing) Perfüadeo, erc. 

To perufe, or overslooky Recog-- 
nokoy'ere,- 
А perwig (or perriwig) Galeri-» 

colim, B, “neo Capillamentam 
fa&itium 



PE. 

fa&itium, Coma. Adoptiva. 

PES: 

Ар ту or other fuppofitory of 
foft wool, Peffus, i, т. 

A petille (or pounder) Piftillum, 

i; n. Fra@illum,i,n. Teratrum, 

i, n. Tritorium, ii, n. 
To beat or pound witha peftle, 

Pinfo, ere. Tero, ere. 

Р Е TS. 

` C Peter(a man s пате Petrus m. 

St. Peter's Chair, Feftum Sanéti 
Petri in Cathedra. 

St. Peter and St. Paul's day, Fe- 

flum San@orum Petri & Pauli 

Apoftolorum. 
Peterborow, Petriburgus,Petro- 

polis, 
Bifhop of Peterborow, Epifcopus 

Petriburgenfis. 
A petticoat for a Woman, Indufi- 

um, ii, n. Subucula muliebris, 

Petit Larceny, Parvum Latro- 

cinium. 
Petit Treafon, Parva Proditio, 

In true French, is petite Trabaifon, 
(i. e.) proditio minor, Treafon in 

a leffer or lower kind ; for wherc- 

as Treafon in the higheft Kind, 
is an Offence done againft the fe- 
curity of the Common wealth. 
Weft. part. 2. Symb. Tit. Indi&- 
ments, Se#.63. Petit Treafon is of 

thisnature, though not fo exprefly 
as the other. Petit Treafon is а 

Killing of any to whom Private 

Obedience is due ; as for aSer- 
vant to kill his Mafter or Miftreis, 

a Wife her Husband, a Child her 

Father, or Mother, a Clerk his 

Ordinary, to whom he oweth 
Canonical Obedience. Stamnf. Pl. 

Cor. Lib. 1. c. 44. 

]faServant procure another to 

P E. 
kilf his Mafter, and he kill him | 
in his Servant's prefence; this is- 
Petit Treafon in the Servant, 
and Murder in the other; butif 
it be in his abfence, the Servant 
isonly Acceffary to the Murder, 
becaufe the Principal is not a 
Traytor,and the Acceffary fhould — 
not be іп worfe condition than | 
the Principal, Leigh. Phil, Com. | 
fol. 229, 230. 
A Maid confpired with a Stran- 

gerto rob her Miftre(s, and in 
the night-time let him in at the 
door, and led him to herMittrefs’s | 
bed with a Candle, and the ftran- 
ger killed her, the Servant faying 
or doing nothing but holding the 
Candle, this was Petit Treafon 
in her. L. Dyer Ter. Hil. Anno 
2 €.3 P. € М. See Crompt.Fuftice 
of Peace, fo. 2. where he адде. 
divers other Examples to thofe of - 
Stawnford for the Punifhment of , 
Petit Treafon. See alfo the Sta- 
tute anno 22. H, 9. cap. I4. “ 

Petition, Petitio, onis, f. It. 

hath a General Signification, for 
all Intreaties, made by an infe- | 
riour to а Superiour, and efpeci- 
ally to опе having Jurifdiétion ; 
but molt efpecially it is ufed for - 
that remedy which the Subje& 
hath to help a wrong done by the 

King: For the King hath it by 
Prerogatiye, that he may not be 

fued upon a Writ, Stawnford рпа 
rag. c. 15. whom alfo read cap.22« 

And a Petition in this Cafe, is 

either general ог fpecial It is 
called. General of the General 

Conclufion, fet down in the fame, 

viz. that the King do him Right 
and Reafon, wberéupon follow- 
eth a General Indorfement up- 

on the fame, let Right be done 
to 



P 1. 
о the Parties, Petition fpecial is- 

- where the Conclufion is fpecial 
for this or that; and the In- 

_ dorfement to that is likewife 
“Special. See the Кей Chap, 22. 
— Peto (the Family) De Piétavia, 
& Peto. 
E Su. Р ОБОЛУ. 
_ Apew in a Church, Podiutnii.n. 

bfellium Templorum, Sedile, 
15, n. * 
Pewter, Plumbum argentarium 

| vel candidum, Stannum, i, n. 
_ Pewter veffels, Vala Stannea, 
Al pewterer, Stannarius, ii, m. 
a PHE 

A pheafant, Phafianus, i, m. 
| A pheafant ben, Phafiana, æ, f. 

_ He that keepeth, or breedeth phea- 
fants, Phafianarius, ii, m. 
© Belonging to a Pheafant, Phafi- 

bertus, i, m. i 
рда (а woman's name) Phil- 
lida, 2, f, 
Philip (a man’s name) Philip- 
pus, i, m. 
Philip (a woman's name) Phi- 

lippa, æ; f 
St. Philip and Facob’s day, Fe- 
um San&orum Philippi & Jaco- 
Apoftolorum. ; 
РЫШ (a womans name) Phil- 

lis, is, f. 
- Philomela (4 woman’s name) 

"Philomela, uf; 

= Philofophy, Philofophia, €, f. 

A pbilofopber, Philofophus, i, 

Phineas (a man’s name) Phine- 

Bynes hs) 
ЕЕ BL. 

© Phlebotomy (ок; letting of blood) 
- Phlebotomia, £, f. 

aa” ae oz cabin d * > f 

P i 

s Sess 
Phyfick, Medicina, х, f, Ais 

medica, 
To miniller pl»fick; Potiono,ares 

Curo, are. 
A Dolor of Phyfick, Medicina 

Doéor, i 
A Phyfician, Medicus, i, mi 
4 phyfician's fees Softrum, trit. 
Piccage, Piccagium, ii, n, (4. e.) 

Money paid in Fairs to the Lord 
of the Soil for breaking ground 
to fet up Booths or Standings. 
. Apick ax, Marra, e f. Кийип, 
i, n. А 
‚‚ An earspicker, Aurifcalpium, 
ii, n. 
A tooth picker, Dentifcalpium, 
ii, n. 

Pickle (or Brine) Salfilago, inis, 
Sallago, inis, f. Liquamentum Sal- 
fum, Salfamentorum liquor. 
A pickling (or faucing ) Condis 

tura, x, f. 
_ Pickle (or fauce) Condimentum, 
i, n. 
To pickle, Salio, ire, Muria five 

Salfugins. condire. 
One that fellspickles,Liqua minas 

rius, ii, m. Condimentarius,ii,m, 
Pickle for Fifh, Y haria. в, f. 
Pickled berrings, alec murià 

durata, five Conditanea, Hales 
Muriatica A 

‚ Serving for pickle, Condimentas 
rius, a, um, : 
A pidure,Pi&ura, z, f. С 
То рі ике (or make piltures) Pi- 

&uro, аге, Delineo, are. 
The {79 draug he of apiture,Cra 

tagraphe, es, f. 
A pilkuresdrager, Delineator, 

oris, т. 
Adorn d with pitures;Picurarus, 

7 Ора yidure, Pidtucalis, Ofa piure, Pi&uralis, le. 
Gg Dii 



РА. 
Pitts (a People cf Britain) Pi&i, 

Pitts Country, Piétavia, Pictandia. 
Pills wall, Hadriani murus, Mu- 

rus Piéticus, Vallum. 

PY. EB. 
A piece, Pecia, æ, f. 
Pie-powder Court, Curia pedis 

pulverizati. It fignifieth a Court 
held in Fairs, for the Redrefi of 
all diforders committed within 
them : which becaufe it is fumma- 
ry, De plano ( fine figura judicii s 
It hath the name of dulty feet, 
which we commonly get by fitting 
near the ground, or rather from 
the Country mens дафу thoes, of 
this fee Crompt, Jurifd. fol. 22. 
OF this Court read the Statute 
auno 17 Ed, 4, сар. 2. T he ftile of 
the Pie-powder Court held in the 
Clofe of S. Bartholomew the Great, 
near Weft Smithfield, London, with 
the Licence granted by the Stew- 
ard of that Court, for felling meat 
and drink during three days, is 
thus, Curia pedis pulverizati Do- 
mini Regis tenta: infra pracinibum 
Saudi Bartholomei magni juxta 
Weft Smithfield London, tempore 
Terie ibidem, videlicet in Vigilia 
Fefli Santi Bartholomei in Feftum 
Sani Bartholomei, © in crafiino 
die poft Feflum реей Фит. Anno 
Regni Regis Gulielmi Tertii Dei 
Gratia Anglie, Se. Undecimo, E- 
Lidivs Wilks venit hicin Curia 69 
petiit licentiam Curie provenditi- 
one E[culenti © Poculenti infra 
juriflidionem Feria pro tempore 
predito, & fuper fe bene habendum 
ei conceditur, (90. per Cur. 

Th pierce (or bore) Penetro, are, 
Pierced, Penetratus, a, um. 
A piercer, Penetrator, oris, m. 
A piercing , Penetratio, onis, f£ 

Pierpont (the Family) De Petra 
Ponte. 

PI 
‘ PIG. 
А pigeon, al ФУ 
A pigeon-boufe, Columbariunt, 

in 
"A pig (or little young [wine) 

Porculus, i, m. Porcellus, i, m. 
A fow-pig, Sücilla, æ, f. 
A boar-pig, Verres, is, m. ' 
A fhot or pig, Nelrens, tis, m. 
A pig's trough, Lapifta porcina, 
A pightell, Pightellum, li, n. 

Fo.144. Lex 9g. Pigellum, i, n. 
(2. e.) a Pingle or little Clofe, 

P ` 
A pike (or [pear) Lancea, =, f. 

Halta, 2, f. 
A pike-man, Maftatus, i, m. 

Lancearius, ii, m. 
PIL 

A pile (or heap) cf wrod, Moles; 
is, f. Strues, is, ff Meta Ligno. 
rum. 

A pile, Sublica, æ, Е Pila,e, f. 
The piles (or emercids) in the 

Fundament of a man Hemorrhois, 
idis, f. 
A pilgrimage, Pesegrinatio,onis, fe 
To pill (or take off the bark) De- 

cortico, ате, 

A pill (in phyfick) Pillula, x, Ё. 
A pillar, Columna,@, f Pilaye,f — 
A little pillar, Columella, æ, f. 
A little pillar fet on a greater, 

Epyttilium, ii, n. 
A chief pillar, or buttrefs, Ante- 

ris, idis, f. Brifma, arum, f. 
Chief pillars, Antes, ium, m. 
A fquare or flat fided pillar, Ste- 

Та, е, f. Pila, 2, f. 
The foot cf a pillar that fuftaineth 

any thing, Balis, is, €. 
The place between two pillars, 

Intercolumnium, ii, т. 
The shaft of а pillar between 

the Chapiter.and the Bafe, Scapus, 

im, 
The 
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. The nether part of a pillars foot 
aring the form of a four [quare 

ile flone, Plinthis, is, f. 
T the blunter part of a pillar,in the 
very top like a goats noje, Sima, 

fh 
Thofe parts in seer pillars 
hich frand up higher than the fur- 
‘ows or gutters, Strix, arum, f. 
The rundle in the bettom of a 

illar, Scotia, x, f. 
The border abcve the Chapiter of 

pillar (the Freefe) Zophzrus i,m; 
Те foot-ftool of a pillar, Stylo- 
Бага, x, f. 

© The main body of the pillar, Hy- 
| potrachelium, ii, n. 

A part of a pillar whereon an arch 
ftandeth efpeczally, Incumba, æ, f. 
© The pillar of a ftair-cafe, Scipas, 
d, m. 

A place fet about with pillars, 
ircumcolumnium, ii, n. 
Akind of pillars fo graven that 

he carved wrk refembleth the rove- 
ing waves, Cymatium, ii, n. 
The making of pillars {mail to- 

wards the top, Contra&ura, x, f. 
- The part of a Chapiter of a pillar 

which zs cut and graven like Teeth, 
- Denticulus, li, m, 

A pillion, Dorfuale, is, n. 
A pillsry, Pillorium, ii, n: Stat. 

e Colliltrigio,vet. Entr. 107. Pil- 
4 æ, fı Ra. Entr. 259. 540. 
Colliitrigium, ii, n. 
as to a pillory, Pilloralis, 
adi, Bra&. 101. Co. Lit. 237. 
A pillow to lay the bead on, Pul- 
ar,aris,n, Pulvinus, i, m. Pul- 

inarium, ii, n. Cervicale, lis, n. 
ulvinar 

A pillober, Theca pulvinaria. 
A pilot Cer condultor of а fhip) 

Navicularius, ii, m, Navarchus, 
i,m. : 
Nauclerus,i,m.Nauftrologus,i,m. 

PIN 
Apin, Acicula, ¥,f.Spinula,x,f. 
A pin of wood, Clavus ligneus, 

Impages. 
A pin that keepeth on the wheel 

of the axle-tree, Humerillus, i, m. 
Emtclium, ii, n. 

A rowling-pin ufed 10 make pie- 
lids, Artopta, ®, f 1 : 
Pins or wedgeswherewith one piece 

of word is fafined to another, Epigri. 
A pin of wood or ivory to trim or 

erifp the bair with, Calamiftum,i, 
n. Difcerniculum, i, n. 
А тіл of a beam, Clavus trabalis. 
The pin of a table-bcok, Stylus, 

i,m. 
"a pin-cafe Y heca acicularis. Aci- 

cularium, ii, n. Spicularium, ii, n. 
Pin-duft (or the duft of filed me- 

tal) Limaturae,fRamentum,i,n, 
A maker of pins, Acicalarius,ti, 

т. Spinularius, ii, m. 
A pinning of boufes, Subftru&io, 

onis, f. 
A pair of pincers, Forceps, ipis; 

m. Forcipula, z, f. 
Pincers to draw teeth with,Odon- 
tagra, e, f. Dentarpagra, æ, f. 

A pinfold (or pound) Pynfolda, 
х, Ё Parcus, i, m. 
A pinnace Cor fwift fhip) Libur- 

па, х, f. A@uariolum, li, n. Celo, 
onis, f- 

A pinnacle, Pinnacnlum, li, n. 
Fattigiumyii;n. Acroteria,orum.n. 
Lace pinners, Frontalia Fibulata, 
A pint, Pinta, x, f. т Бо, 259. 

TO 
A pioneer (or undermin.r) Cu- 

nicularius, ii, m. 
g2 TEL 



P 
PEP 

A pipe(or meafure of 126Gallns) 
Pipa, e, f It ws aljoa Roll in the 
Exchequer. Anno 37 Ed. 3. 

A pipe of Wine, Pipa vel butta 
vini, Ra. Entr. 168. Spel. 1 14.Ca- 
dus, i, m. 

A pipe to play on, Tibia, æ, f. 
Fiftula, е, F б 

A fhort pipe with a [улай found, 
Cingria, x, f. 

A bag-pipe, Tibia utricularis. 
A conduit pipe, Aquedustus, fis, 

m, Canalis, is, d. g. Tiibus, i, m. 
ў A final] conduit pipe, T übuliis, 
i, m. 
A pipe to conveigh water into 

boufes, Paragogia, x, f. 
A water pipe of a fmall fize, fo 

made that the water may mount 
aloft, Euripus, i, m. 

Made hollow like a Conduit Pipe, 
Tybulatus, a, um. 
A making hollow like a Pipe, Tue 

bulatio, onis, f. 
A pier, Fiflulator, oris; m. Ti- 

bicen, inis, m. 
A bag-piper, Utricularius, ii, m. 
A Pipkin (or little pot) ОП, 

x, f Chytra, x, f. 
Td ay ЧЫ 

A pirate (or Sea-robber) Pirata, 
æ, m. Pirea, ж, m. 

An Arch Pirate, Archipirata, 
z, m. 
A pirate's hip, Navis pradatoria. 
A place where pirates vefort un- 

зо, Piraterium, ii, n. 
Piracy, Piratica, г, f. 

Pis. 
Pifiary, Pifcaria, 2, Ё (3. e.) a 

Liberty. of fifhing in another 
man’s Water. 
” A pifpot, Matula, æ, f. 
АЛ (or piftolet) Bombardu- 

b, z, f. Sclopus, Ts m. ; 

YM 

UTI 
PLI 

A Pit (or deep bole made in the 
ground) Puteus,ei, m. Folla, x, fe 
Licina, 2, f, h 
A little pit, Puteolus, li, т. 
A pit or ditch 10 avoid water, 

Азова, 2, f. 
A pit where potters clay is 

Argilletum i, n. 
A fand-pit, Arenarium, ii, n. 
A bird-lime yit, V ifcarium,ii,n, 
A pitchfork, Furca, x, f. 

dioged, 

Pitch, Pix, picis, f. plur. caret. \ 
To pitch, or cover over with pitch, 

Pico, are. Oppico, are, 
A pitchepit, Picaria, x, f. 
Having pitch hanging 10 it, Pi- 

ceatus, a, um, 

Of Pitch, Picarius, a, um. 
Т} pitch tents (or pavilions) Ca- 

flrametor, ari, Tentoria figere, 
A pitcher (or pot) Situla, а, f 

Hauflum, i, n. Urna, а, f. Hydra, 
x, f. Urceus, ei, m. 
A great pitcher, Culullus, i, m, 
A little pitcher, Urceólus, i, m. 
A dreffer or other board to fet 

pitchers бт pots on, Urnarium,ii,n. 

A pit-fall (or trap JDcip ila,z,f 
Fóvea, z, f. 
A pittance (or [узай repaft) Pi- 

tancia, x, f, Dimenfüm, in. | 
PL A. 

A Placard of a Prince, Placi- 
tum, i, п. vid. Patent and Let- 
ters Patents. 

A place, Locus, ci, m. 

„А fecret place, Abditum, i, n. 

Ап open place 10 walk in, Sub- 
diale, is, n. е 
A little place (а piece or parcel) 

Placitum, i, п, 
A plate where Lawyers meet in 

afternoons to moot, or to talk wit 
their Clients,or as fome, a Court or 
Yard before a Palace, Peryilus,i,m. 
Ig 1T CERA 

ij 
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A place of Land, Placea terrx, 

Ка. Entr. 145, 155.5 39-618. 
_ The Plague, Pettis, is, f. 
. To plaight, Plico, are. Compli- 
0, are. 

- Plain (manifeft) Planus, aum. 
NA. с (Down or Champion 

ground) Planities, ei, f. 
© A Foyner’s plain, Radiila, а, f. 
Planula, 2, f. Dolabra, x, Ё 
A little plain, Dolabella, æ, f. 
To plain with a plain,Deplanare 

Лапша. Plano, are, Cutello, are. 
To fhave with a plain, Runcino, 

ге. 

- Plained, Dedolatus, а 
Complanatus, a, um. 
A plaint (or pleynt)Querula,z f. 
To plaifler, Сурб, are. T rullif- 

fo, are. 
-. Tv plaifter, rough caft, ecver with 
bin flates of Marble, Стойо, are. 
Plaifter (Plaiffering or Parget- 
ng) Piattra, x, f. Gypíum, i, n. 

Intritum, i, n. Incruftatio, o- 

, um. 

liffatio, onis, f. 'Te&orium, ii, n. 
Sæmentatio, onis, Ё 
- Plaiflered, 'Te&oriatus, a, um. 

- A plaifferer (or pargeter) Cæ- 
mentarius, ii, m. Crultarius, ii, 

| Aplaifterer’s brufh, Penicillum 
teétorium. 
A plank(or board) Planca, 2, f. 

Allamentum, i, n. Tabula, z, f. 
Foynts of planks, ASamentorium 

commiffurz. 
| To plank a boufe; Tabulo, are. 

To plank or jayn planks and 
oards, Coaffo, are. 
Qverthwart boards or planks laid 7 Е 
СТА Tranfverfaria, orum; n, 

ARR ee 

"t 
A planking, Coaflatio, onis, f; 
A Plant, Planta, æ, f. 
To plant, Planto, are. 
A plate of metal, Lamina, af. 

Bradea, a f р d 
A plate (or plate-trencher) Scu- 

tella, e, f. Orbis, is, m. 
A plate of iron, Lamina, æ, f; 
To plate with iron, Lamino,are, 
Plate, Argentum fadum, Ar- 

gentum efcarium, " 
Well wrought plate, bene fa&um 

argentum, 
A platform, Ychnographia, æ, f, 
"A platter (or difh) Patina, æ, €. 

Catinus, i, m. Difcus, ci, m. Scu- 
tula, æ, f. 

A little platter, Patella, x, Е 
Catillus, i, m. 
A platser-maker,Patinarius,ii,m. 
Belcnging 10 a platter, Patella- 

rius, a, um. 
Plato (a man's name) Plato, 

onis, m. 
A Stage-player, Hifrio,onis,m, 

Scénicus, ci, m. 
‚. A playing tbe whore, Putagium, 
li, n. 

PL Е. 
A plea, Placitum, і, п. It fig- 

nifeth in our Common Law, that 
which either party alledgeth for 
himfelf in Court, and this was 
wont to be done in French, from 
the Conqueft until Edward the 
Third, who ordained them to be 
done in Englifh, Anno 36. cap. 15. 
All purfiits and a&ions (we call 
them in ourEnglifh Tongue Pleas) 
and in barbarous (but now ufual 
Latin) Placita, taking the name 
abufive, of the definitive fentence, 
which may well be called Placi- 
tum. The French call it Arreft, 
in which word after their cuftom, 
they do not found s, but we call 

j Placitum 

* 
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PSE, 
Placitum the A&ion, not the Sen- 
тепсе: and Placitare barbaroully 
for to plead, in Englifh agere, or 
litigare, Vid. Smiths Common- 
wealth of England, с. 9. 

Pleas are divided into Pleas of 
the Crown, and into Common or 
Civil Pleas, Pleas ofthe Crown 
are all fuits in the King’s name, 
againitoffences committed againft 
his Crown and Dignity. Stawnf. 
pl. cor .cap.1. or againft his Crown 
and Реасе, Smith de Rep. Angl.lib. 
2. сар. 9. and thefe are T reafons, 
Felonies, mifprifions ofeither and 
Mayhem, for thofe only doth that 
Reverend Judge Stawnford men- 
tion in that Tra&ate, 

Communia Placita. Common 
Pleas are thofe that are held be- 
tween Common Perfons, They 
are Communia placita, not in ré- 
её of the Perfons, but in refpe& 
of the Quality ofthe Pleas, Сос 
4th part of Inflit, cap. 10. 
Allthofe Pleas which touch the 

Life or Mutilation of man are cal- 
led Pleas of the Crown, and can- 
not be done in the name of any 
Inferiour Perfon, than he or fhe 
that holdeth the Crown of Eng- 
Tand,and likewife no man can give 
Pardon thereof, but the Prince on- 
ly. Cook’s qth part of Inflit. cap. 4. 
Plea may be further divided in- 

toas many Branches as Aion 5 
which fee, for they fignifie all one. 
Then there is a Foreign Plea, 
whereby matter is alledged in any 
Court that muft be tried in ano- 
ther. As if one fhould lay Baflardy 
to another in a Court Baron, 
Kitch. fol. 75. 

A pleader, Placitatorius, ii, m. 
A pleading, Placitatio, onis, f. 
A Court where Lawyers plead- 

РЕК 
ings are, Placitatorium,ii, n. | 

To plead, Placito, are. du 
A pledge (or furety) Plegius,ity 
A pledge (an earnest) Arrha,a, 
One that is in Frank-pledge an 

lies under the proteüzon of the Law 
Inlagatus, a, um. 7 К 

Plegiss acquietandis, Is a Wri 
that lyeth for a furety again(t him 
for whom he is furety, ifhe pay 
not the money at the day. Fitz. 
nat. brev fol. 137. Regift. Orig, 
153. a. d 

Plenty, Plenitudo, inis, f. 
Plevin (or Replevin) Plevina,z, | 

f. Lex 97. тоў. Placit. Cor. 45, 
Brac. 365. bis, | 

The pleurifie (an Hes shoot 
A 94. ing pain) Pleuritis, idis, 

РТО 
A plough, Aratrum, i, n. 
Ploughings (or earings) Arure, | 

arum, f. : V 
A plough man, Arator, oris, m, 

Glebarius, ii, m. ED 
He that holdeth the Plough, Sti 

varius, ii, m. te 
One that plougheth under, Suba- | 

rator, oris, m. a 
The plough-tail (or handle) Stiv 
НОТЕ ( 
A plough-fhare, Vomer, s 

Dens aratri. ji 
A beam of a plough, emo onis m, 
A plough-fiaff, allum, i, n. 
Plough byre,Eftoverium arand 

Co. Lit. 41. B. \ 
A plough-wright, Aratrifaber, 

bri, m. 
To уге the bulls to the plough, 

Tauros aratro adjungere. 
To plough, Aro, are. 

To plough cvef a field, Peraro,are. 
Ready to plough, Aratirus, a, u 
He that driveth the plough draw 

with Oxen, Jugarius, ii, m." 
Plough, | 

л 
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-Ploughed, Aratus, a, um. . 
be heads of ploughed lands,Che- 

ife, arum, d 
Ploughed throughout, Peraratus, 
um 
A plougb-land, Carucata, 2, f. 
alfo a Wain-load, 
Ploughing and Harrowing, Aru- 

à, 2, f. Aratura, x, f. 
PLU. 

A plummer (or plumber) Plum- 
arius, il, m. 

4 plummer’s fhop, Shopa Plum- 
а. 

A plume of feathers, Cofta, x, f. 
A plum, Pranum, i, n. 

4 plummet, Plumbata, x, f. 
A plummet or weight of Lead 

that leapers or dancers on Cords, 
fold im their bands to ccuntervail 
their weight, Halter, eris. 

ГА plummet and line let стт 
v the Water to found the depth 
of, Bülis, idis, f. 
ummetlor plumb rule for Ma- 

з апі Carpenters) Libella, a, f. 
Perpendiculum, li,n. Amuffis,is,f. 

To plunder, Prxdor, агі. 
Plunder, Przdatum, i, n. 
/ A felling plunder’ d goods by out- 
y, Haftarium, ii, n 
A Plunderer, Predator, oris,m. 
epopulator, oris, m. Prxdo,onis, 

A plundering, Predatio, onis, f. 
lepopulatio, onis, f. í 
Pluries, 15 a Writ that goeth 

utin the third place, for firit go- 
th out the Original Capżas,which 
‘it {peed not, then goeth out the 
сит alias, and if that fail, then 
he Pluries. See Old. nat. brev. fol. 

inthe Writ de Excom. capien- 
See in what diverfity of Cafes 

P30. 
Po, 

A pocket, Saccellus, li, m, Locu- 
lus, li, m. Sacculus, li, m. 

POE. 
A Poet, Poeta, æ, m. 

PO. 
The point of a weapon, Cufpis, 

idis, f. 
A point or tittle, Pun&us, i, m. 
A point то trufs withal, Ligüla, 

z, f 
"Т point or make fharp at the end, 

Cufpido, are. 
A point-maker, Corrigiarius, 

ii, m. 
A poife (or weight) Peifa, x, È 
To poifon , lmpoifono, are. 

2 Ink. 634. - 
PROL, 

A polcat, Putorius, ii, m, Маге 
tes, is, Б 
A pole or perch to meafure land 

with, Pola, 2, t Lex 46. Perti- 
cà, 2 f. 

The pole which Rope-dancers ufey 
Halter, eris, m. 
A pole or thwart piece laid crofs 

may, Longurius, ii, m. 
To pole up, Palo, are. 
Policy (or civil government) Po- 

litia, е, f. 
To polifh, Polio, ire. 
Polifhed, Politus, a, um, 

POM. 
A pomanier, Magma, atis, n, 

Diapafma, atís, n. 
A pomegranat, Malum aut Po- 

mum Granatum. 
PON. 

А pond, Stagnum, i, n. 
A Fifh-pond, Vivarium, ii, n. 
Lex 130. 2, Inf. тоо. 

Pone, 15а Writ whereby a Caufe 
depending in the County Court is 
removed to the Common Bank. 
Old. nat. brev, fol. 2. Yt is alfoa 

Writ 



Р.О. 

Writ to the Sheriff to take fecuri- 
ty of the Defendant for his appea- 
rance, See in what diverüty of 
Cafes itis ufed, in the Table of 
the Register Original. Of this 

Writ, {ее five forts inthe Table 
ofthe Regist. Fudic. verbo Pone 

per vadium, 
Ponendjs in Afffis, Isa Writ 

founded upon the Statute of eff. 
2. cap. 38. and upon the Statute 
Articuli fuper | Cbartas cap. 9. 
which Statutes do fhew, what per- 
fons Vicounts ought to Impannel 
upon Affifes and Juries, and what 

not; as alfo what number he 

fhould Impannel upon Juries and 
Inquefts, Which fee in the Regift. 
Orig. fol. 178. а. and in Fitz. nat. 
brew. fol. 165. 7 
` Penendo in Ballium, Ys a Writ 
whereby to Will a Prifoner held 
in Prifon to be committed to 
Baylin Cafes Bayleable. Regi/t. 
Orig. fol, 133. b. 

Ponendo Sigilum ad Exceptio- 
nem, Їз a Writ whereby the King 

willeth Juftices, aceording to the 

Statute of Weftm. 2. to put their 
Seals to exceptions laid in again ft 
the Plaintiff’s Declaration by the 
Defendant. 

Pontage, Pontagium,ii,n.8.Co. 
46. Ry. 252. 303. 336. It isa 

Contribution towards the Main- 
tenance,or re-edifying of Bridges. 

Weftm. 2. cap- 2.anno 13 Ed. 1. It 
may be alfo Toll taken to this pur- 
pofe of thofe that pafs over the 
Bridges. Anno 39 Eliz. cap. 24. 

anno x М. 8. cap. 9. and fee the 

Statute anno 22 Æ. 8. cap. $. 
Pontibus veparandis, Vs. a Writ 

dire&ed to the Sheriff,&c, willing 
him to charge one or more to 

repair a Bridge, to whom it be- 

e po 
longeth. Regift. Orig. fel. 143. b. pete gig ig. fi $30 b. 

The poop or hindeck of a Јр, 
Puppis, is, f- | 

Pool(the Family) Polus, 
Poor (or needy) Pauper,eris,ad), 
Poorne[s (or poverty) Paupertas, 

atis, f. 
POP, | 

Popularity, Populatitas, atis, f. $ 
Populous (оғ full of pecple) Vas 

pulofus, a, um. 4 
POR. | 

A Porch (or Gallery) Porticus, | 
fis, fy 4 ^| 

A Church-porch,V eftibulum, i, n. ; 
Pronaus,i, m. Limen Sacrum. i 

Pork, Caro porcina, з 
A loin of pork, Penita Offas ı 
A peftle of pork, Petafo,onis,m. s 
A portor haven, Portus, {s,m | 
Portchefter, Caer peris, | 
A portcullis, Catarac&a, ef | 
A porter (or burden bearer) Bas, 

julus, li, m. Portitor, oris,m. Cor-] 
шо, onis, m. Gefor, oris, її, | 
Porter’s fare (or carrier's hire) 

Commillrum, i, п, ы 4 
A Porter (or door-keeper) Janis, 

tor, oris, m, Oftiarius, ii, m. Pa- 
taginarius, ii, m. | 

The Place cf Porter, Porteria,. 
z, f. 8. Co. 47. | 

A Port-toton, Villa portum ha- 
bens. Villa portuaria. 1 Fo. 64. | 

A Porringer (or little Difh) Сач 
tillus, i, m. 

Peortgreve, 
Spel. 68., | 

A Portmantle (or cloak-bag) Hipa 
popera ж, f. Mantica, 2, f. 
A portion (or part) Portio, 

onis, f. 
Portsmouth (in Hampfhire ) 
Magnus portus, Portesmutha; 

Portus oftium? 34 | 

j 

Portgrevius, ii, m, 

Portland; 



PO; 
Portland Ifle, Portlandia, Portuna. 

_ Portmuck, Ifamnium,Ifanium, 
‘Tfannium, 
p POS. 
— Apofition, Politio, onis, f 

A pofnet, Ollula; x, Ё 
—. T» poffels, Poffideo, ere, 
_ Ар оюп, Poffeffio, onis, f. 

Ар т, Poffellor, oris, m. 
Poftea; V he return of the Juki- 

ces of Affifes, made on the Re- 
cord of Nifi prim, and called fo 
from the word Poffea, wherewith 
it begins. З 

_ Poft diem, Is a return ofa Writ 
after the day affigned for the Re- 
turn, for the which the Cuffos bre- 
vie hath four pence, whereas he 

has nothing, if it be returned at 
| theday, or it may be the Fee ta- 
ken for the fame, 
-—— Pofl-diffeifin, Poft diffeifina, x, Е 

a writ given by tlie Statute of 
Weflm. 2. cay. 26. and lyeth for 
him that having recovered Lands 
or Tenements by (precipue quod 
reddat) upon default,or reddition, 
is again diffeifed by the former 
diffeifor, Fitz nat. brev, fol. 190. 
See the Writ that lyeth for this, 
in the Regzft. Orig. fol. 208. a. 
 Poft-fine, Is a Duty belonging 
tothe King fora Fine formerly 

knowledged before him in his 
ourt, which is paid by the Cog- 

nizee after the Fine is fully paffed, 
and all things touching the. fame 
wholly accomplifhed. The Rate 
‘thereof is fo much, and half fo 
much, as was payed to the Kin: 
‘forthe Fine, and is gathered by 

| the Sheriff of the County where 
the Land, &c. lyeth, whereof the 

_ Fine was Levyed to be anfwered 
by him into the Exchequer. 
- Pofterminus, Poll-Term, is a res 

о ee 8 

PO. 
turn of a writ, not only after the 
day affignedifor the Return еге 
of, but after the term alfo, which 
may not be received by the Cuffos 
brevium, but by the Confent of 
one.of the Judges, It may be alfo 
the Fee which the Czffos brevium 
taketh for the Return thereof, 
which is twenty Pence. 

A poft (or Stake) Poltis, is, ma 
A poft Cor prop) Statamen,inis,ns 
The fide-poft on which the door 

turns, Scapus Cardinalis. 
A pos ver Meffenger in bat) Nes 

redarius, ii, m. Angarius, ii, m, 
a poft (or Me[fenger between par- 

ties) Cammeator, oris; m. 
A poft-borfe, Veredus, i, m, E- 

quus viatorius, Eq. $ decurfori« 
us. Pegafus, i, m. Noy 114. 

A рей тат. Magiller Curfo« 
rum, Veredarius, ii, m. 

Pofferiority,Polierioritas, atis f; 
Is a word of. Comparifon and re- 
lation in Tenare, the Correlative 
whereof is Priority. For a mari 
holding Lands or Tenements of 
two Lords, holdeth of his Anti« 
enter Lord by Priority, and ot 
his latter Lord by Folleriority, 
&c. Stawnf.Prarcg. fol. vo and 11. 
When one Tenant holdeth of two 
Lords, of the one by Priority. of 
the other by Polleriority, ($0.04. 
nat. brev. fol. 94 ! 

Pofterity (or off руіне) Poft 
ritas, atis, f. Minores, m. pl. 

A poftern-gate, Polticum, ci, п, 
Posthumus (а man's name) Polt- 

humus, i. m. One fo called that 
is born after h's Father's deceafe. 

P-O- F; 
A drinking-pot(or pot to drinkin) 

Poculum, li, n. 
A pot to fethe meat in, Olla, 

zh . 

HH A 



ык C 
А garden (or watering-pot) Clep- 

wan, 2, fe НЕШЕ ШОМ п, E 
An earthen pot, Catinus tufcus, 
A brafs pot (or kettle) Ahenum, 

i, n. Incoétilis, le. ; 
‘A flax pot, Linarium, ii, п. ` 
A brafs pot, Olla 2rea. 
An iron pot, Olla ferrea. 
To ftir or lade the por feething , 

Truo, are. ^ 
A little pot, Chytridium, ii, n. 
Pot-hangers Cor pot-hooks) Cre- 

mathra, æ, f. Clima&er, ris, m. 
Potberbs, Olus, i, m. Lacha- 

num, i, n. * 
A pot: lid, Aular, aris, Opercu- 

lam, ii, n. $ 

A pot feller, Aulularius, ii, m. 
Chytrópóla, æ, m. 

A potter, Figulus, li, m, Urna- 

rius, ii, m. 
A potter's trade, Figulina, 2, f. 
A potter's wheel, Rota figulina, 
Belonging to a potter,Figulinus, 

a, um. d 
Potter's clay, Argilla, æ, f. 
Pottage, Potagium, ii, n. Lex 

83. 
A pottle, Potellus, i, m. т Fo. 

259. Cabus, i, m. 
і mou. 

A pouch,Pera,z,fPungium,ii,n. 
A powdring.tub, Сира; x, Ё Al- 

veüs, eig ni. =“ 
A poultefs, Cataplafina, atis,n. 
‘A poulterer, Pallinarius, ii, m. 

Paullarius; ii, т, Aviarius, ii, m. 
Poultry (or Fowls) Aves villa- 

пісе. Pulletria, x, f. 
Poultry-compter, (оғ a prifon in 

London) Computatorium in Pul- 
letria, Co. Entr. 345. 

Poultney (the FamilyyPoultenius, 
А. pound (or twenty shillings) 

Libra; 2, f. 
A pound weight, Librata, æ; f. 

РО. 
Half a pound, Dimidium unius 

libratz PN 79 
A quarter of a pound,Quarteri- 

um unius libratz. Ж. 
Half a quarter of a pound,Dimi- 

dium Quarterii unius libratz. . 
Poundage(or a payment of twelve 

in the pound) Pondagium, ii, n. 
Davis, 7. | « pi 
A pounder in a mortar, Pinior, 

oris, m. А . j 
Pounded (bruifed) Pinfus,a,um. — 

To pour (fpill or fhed) Fundo, 
ere, Effundo, еге. f j 

Pourparty, Propars, tis, f. Pro- 
partia, Nt Lex 98. Ra. Entr.. 
447- 515, $16,517. It is contra“ 
ry to (Pro indivifo) for to make. 
Pourparty, is'to divide and fever 
the Lands that. fall to Partners, 
which before Partition they hold’ 
jointly, and pro zndivi[fo. Old. nat. 
brev, fol. 11. Bag 
Pourpresure, Pourprefura, æ, f. 

Porprettura, z,f. Parapreltura,s, f 

A Pourveyour, Provifor.oris. m. 
It fignifiech an "Officer of the 
King, Quen, or other greit Per- 
fonage, that proviteth Corn and 

other Vi&ual for the houfe of him 
whofe Officer he is. See Magna 
Charta. cap. 22. € 3 Ed Y. cap. 7 
9 31.65 anno 29 ejufdem. Articu- 
li fuper Chartas. 2. and many o- 
thér Statutes gathered by Rafal 
under tliis Title. : 

POW. 
Powder, Pulvis eris, m. vel f. 

Gun-porder ,Pulvis tor mentarius 

vel Romberdicus. Pulvis INitflus; 

Power of the County Polle tomi- 
tatus, "By Mr. Lambert's opinion’ 
in his Birenarch ^ lib. 3vcap v. fol. 

309. сї taisech the aid and #tten- 
dance d? all^ л?р hts, Gentlemen, 

Yeomen, “Labourers, oe 
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“RO. PR. 
Apprentices añd Villains And the peril of him that diftreineth, 

A ae of Wards, and of other and he fhal] not have any fatisfa- 
Men about the age of fif- ion therefore. 

„дееп“ ears, within the County, · Ifa man deftrain Cattel for da- 
- becaufe all of thatage are bound mage Feafant,and put them in the 
.to have harne: wake Statute of. Pownd, and the Owner that had 

— Winchefter. But п, Fes ela- Common there make frefh fuit, 
- Atical Perfons, a MEM ede- and find the door unlocked, he 

- erépit, or do labour of any con- may juitify the taking away of his 
_tinual Infirmity, fhal] not becom- Cattel in the writ of д Parco }ўайо. 
pelled to attend for the Statute It the Owner break the Pownd, 

= ŠH. 5. cap. 8. (whi alfo work- and take away his Goods, the par- 
-eth upon the fame ground, faith) ty dillreining may have his A&i- 
that Perfons fufficient. to ‘travel’ on de Parco frato, and he may alfo 
fhallbe affitant in this Service. take his Goods that were diftrein- 
14 Pownd, Parcus, i, m. It fig- ed rege he find them, and 
© nifieth a plite of ftrength to re--Impownd them again. Cook on 
“train Се], being diftrained or Lit. 1b. 1. cap. 7. Sed. $8. 
put infor any Trefpafsdone by Роюй (a part of Wales ):Powifa, 

_ them, until they be Repleviedor = PRA. 
Redeemed ; and inthis figni&ca- ^ T? praltice, Praétizo, are. 
tion itis called a Pownd Overt | Praétice, Practica, x, f. Praxis, 

i.e.) apertus or open Pownd, cos, Ё . 
being builded upon. the Wait of PRE 

_ fome Lord, within his Fee, and To preach, Prxdico, аге, 
_ is called the Lord's Pownd, ‘fòr he Apreacher, Prxdicator, oris,m. 
-sprovideth істо his ufe, and the - ̀ A preaching, Predicatio,onis, f. 

_ ule of his Tenants, See ME d fol. A preamble,Praambulum, li,n. 
144. It is divided into Pownd. Præludium, ii, n. Proomium, 
open and Pownd clofe, Fownd ii, n. 4 
open or Overt, is not only the. · Aprebend, Prxbenda; z, m. Tt 

_ Lord's Pownd, but a Back-fide, is the Portion which every mem- 
‘Court, Yard, Райигёог апу Place ber or Canon of a Cathedral 
elfe, where the Owner of any Church, receiveth in the Right 

— Beats. Ímpounded may come to, of his Place, foupis Maintenance. 
give а meat and drinkwith-  Aprebendary)Prebendarius, ii, 
out Trefpafsito any other, and т. Lex. 98. 

_ there the Cattel muft be fuftain- A precedent, Precedens, tis,part. 
+ ed at the Peril of the owner. A Precept (or Infiruttion) Pre- , 
ii Pownid Clofe or Covert, isasif ceptum, i, n; Precept is diveríely 
one Impound the Cattelin fome taken in the Common: Law, fome- 

> part of his Houfe, or Clofe, and time fora Commandment in wri« 

the the Owner cannot come unto - ting fent out by a ]айїсе of Peace, 
_ © it,tothe purpofeaforefaid without or other, for the bringing of a 

‚ Offence, but the Cattel are to be Perfon; one or more, or Records 
. -fuftainedwith/Meat and Drink at before him. There are divers 

d Hh? Exam- 



PR. 
Examples of this in the table of 
the Regiller Judicial, Sometime 
it is taken for the Provocation 
whereby one Man inciteth ano- 
ther to commit a Felony,as Theft 
or Murder, Stawnf, pl. Cor. fol. 
105. В 

Braton calleth it Praceptum or 
Mandatum,lib. 3. trat. 2. cap. 19. 
whence a Man may obferve three 
diverfities of Offending in Mur- 
der: Praceptum, fortia, confilium. 
Praceptum being the Initigation 
ufed before hand. Fortia the Af- 
filtance in tbe Faét,as help to bind 
the Party Murdered or Robbed : 
Confilium, advice either before or 
in the Deed. The Civilian; ufe 
Mandatum in this,cafe, vid. Ange- 
lus intradat. de Maleficiis. verf. 
Sempronium mandatorem. 
A precint, Pracin&us, fis, m. 
Precious, Preciofus, а, m. 
Pracipe quod reddat, Is a Writ 

of great diverlity, touching both 
the form and ufe, This form is 
extended as well to a writ of 
Right, as to other writs of Entry 
or Pofleffion. Old. nat. brev.foh13. 
& Fitg.nat.brev.fol.s. and it is cal- 
led fometimes a writ of Right 
clofe, as a Pracipe in Capite, when 
it Iffueth out of theCourt of Com- 
mon-Pleas for a tenant holding of 
the King in chigf, as of bis Crown, 
and not of the King, as of any 
Honour, Caftle,or Mannor.Regif. 
Orig. fol. 4. b. Fitz. nat. brev, fal. 
5. F. Sometime a Writ of Right 
patent, as when it Ifueth out of 
any Lord’s Court, for any of his 
Tenants deforced, againft the de- 
forcer, and тий be determined 
there. Of this read more at large 
in Fitz. mat, breu, in the firi 
Chapter. 

PR, 
A precipice (or breakeneck) Pre. 

cipitium, ii, n. j 
To precipitate, Prexcipito, are, 
A predeceffir, Antecelior,oris,m,. 
Pradial tithes, tithes of Corn, 

Hay, Sc. growing out of the earth, 
Pradiales decimz, 
ОЛЫ Pre-eminentia, 

x, 

DePree (the Family) De Pratele 
lis, De Prato. 
A Preface, Prxfatio, onis, f. 
To prefer (or advance) Przfe- 

ro, erre. 
Preferment, Preferamentum, i, 

n. Co. Entr. 36. Preferementum, 
in. 1 Co. 78. ` \ 

Preference, Preferefitia, æ, f. 
Co. Entr. 664. 1 Со. 161. 

To prefix, Prefgo, ere. 
The prefiticn or affigning of a 

day, Præfi&io diei. 
Prejudice, Prajadicium, ii, п, 
A prelate, Prxlatus, i, m. 
Prelacy, Pralatia, af. 14H. 

фло. í 
To premeditate, Pre meditor,ari, 
Pramunire, \staken either for 

a Writ, or for the Offence where- 
upon the Writ is granted. W bo- 
foever fueth for any thing to 
Rome, or in any Spiritual Court, | 
for that Caufe. or Action which 
may be pleaded in the Tempora] 
Court of the Realm, by an old 
Law of England, hefalleth into a 
Pramunire, that is, forfeiteth all 
his Goods to the Prince, and his 
Body to remain in Prifon, durin 
the Prince’s pleafure,and nor that. 
only, but the Judge, the Scribe, ће 
Procurer, and the Affeffor or A- 
bettor which receiveth, or main- 
taineth that ufurped Pleading 
doth incur the fame danger. Sr. Th. 
Smith de Repub, Angl, lib. 3. саро. 

a Some 



FR. 
Some Statutes do сай this Pu- 

п тепе upon other Offenders, as 
namely the Statute Anno 1 Eliz. 
сар. 1. upon him that denyeth the 
. King'sSupremacy the fecondtime, 
Gr. and the Statute anno т ix 

talkers of the Inheritance of the 
Crown, or affirm the King's Ma- 
jefty to be an Heretick. 
-~ Some hold an Opinion that the 

itis fotalled a Premunire, be- 
fe it doth fortity Surifdidio- 

gtinft Foreign Jurifdi@ion, and 
-againft the Ufurpers upon them, 
as by divers А85 of Parliament 

| appear. But in truth it is focalled 
i. word in the Writ, for the 
words of the Writ are, Premunire 
facias prafaxum A. B. quod tunc fit 
"ram nobis, where Pramunire is 

- Vfed for Pramonere, and fo do di 
vers Interpreters of the Civil and 

Pramuniti that are Pramoniti. 
Cookon Lit, lib. 2. caps11.Set.199. 
_. So odious was this Offence of 
 Premunire, that a Man that was 

ovided by Law, thata Man 
might do to him as to the King's 
Enemy, and any Man may Law- 
‘fully killan Enemy. But Queen 
Elizabeth and her Parliament, 
king not the extream and inhu- 

тап Rigour of the Law in that 
‘Point, did provide, that it fhould 
‘For be Lawful for any Perfon to 

Canon Law ufe it, for they are. 

“МТС 
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flay any Perfon in any manner 
attainted upon any Pramunire, 
5 of Elis. c. 1. ; 

lf a Man kill one which is at- 
tainted bya Premunire,thisisnot 
Felony, for he is out of the King’s 
Proteétion, but it is contrary if 
one kill another that is attainted 
of Felony, and judged to die, but 
now by the Statute of Eliz. it is 
к to kill one attainted by a 
" nire. Brooks Abridg. fol. 
181. B. 

Pramunire, Is to be adjudged 
out of the King's Prote&ion, to 
lofe all their Lands and Goods, 
and to (ийет perpetual Imprifon- 
ment, Cook on Lit, and Preface to 
tbe 715 Rep. ; 

To premonifh (or warn befores 
band) Przmoneo, ere. 

To prepare, Praparo, are. 
Prepared, Przparatus, a, um, 
Preparatory, Przparatorius, a, 

um. ї 
Prepoflerous (out of order) Pras 

pofterus, a, um, s 
Prerogative, Prerogativa, x, f. 

Lex. 99. 
Th prefcribe, Preferibo, ere, 
A prefcription, Prx{criptio, o. 

nis, f. Lex. 100. A Right averred 
to have been from the time, 
whereof the Memory of Man is 
not to the contrary. 

Presbytery, Presbyteratus, (is, 
m. Fle, 211 ^ 

The ‹фатЬёт of prefence in a 
Prince’s Court, Prefentia Maje- 
fatis, Solium Majeftatis, 

Jn one’s prefence, Yn Przíentia, 
To prefent, Prefento, are. 
A prefent (or token )Xenium,ii,n, 
Prefents given by the fuitor when 

фе came to fee bis Miftrefs, Optee 
ria, orum; р, > M т 
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| A prefentation, Prefentatio, c o- 
nis,f, It is the offering of a Clerk 
toa Bifhop, to "beu ideo a Be. f. Pr 
efice, . j^ 
doen, рмен ОКА. à. A 

P Eod «(as pears, 
b &c.) Band ram, ni 

eroe an keep from corrup- А3. 
a mi ires у, fie Let 
Р ч, Condititius, а, um. 

‚а, um. 
Pr yet: 700 keep) Рано, 

gi 

e 

“Domi i 
ЕЕ Anno 22 H.8. 

M m. M 

aig "pr ra, e, f. 
AP ing -board, doe 
СЯ tis tery T 

A prelfing siron, 
рл 

Prefs-móncy , Au&oramentum, 
Hd n. Pecunia preparatoria. ^ 
To prefs Soldier ss Au@ionor,ari. 

Conicribere vel Colligere milites. 
To prefume, Px fumo, еге, 

+` Prefumption;Prefumptio,onis,f. 
A pretence; Pretextus, Ùs; m. 
By pretence of an Attornment, 4 

Licence, &c, Pretextus ' 

ЕК. 
To jresent, Prevenio, ie р 
A prevention, Anticipati onis, 

u расы onis, eda 
A prey (or booty) Pr. 
ДЕ: te Up RI. 

) (or value) i n. 
| 

alor oris, m. | 
He rice Moti. | 
e vip d rim. TAS | 

ss 
I bs x e rdotium, ii, p 

j 

soles 

п called Eda of Catnarvan, 
dd afterward asked the Welch- 
men, feeing they thought much to 
be governed by Strangers, it they’ 

ood a ewould be quietly ral’d by one of 
their ownNation? who: anfwering 

him, Yea; Then (faith he) I will 

appoint you one of your, ownCoun- 

trymen that cannot “(peak ' one 
word of Engli{h, and: againft whofe 

; Life youcan take no jult exception, 

and fo named unto them his'Son 

born inCarnarvan not long, before; 

@ ‘from which tinte it. hath: ‘continu- 

ed that the King’s eldeft Son(who 
was 



h eth fometime ce а! 
. felony.viz. r.In the Prifoner ] 

belongeth to the King, out 
Merchandize'as are t« ken 

jne for Felony, and after 
hir о at large whither he 

У ifhe be Arretted for Felony, 
felony 3 if for Treaton, 16 is 

éafon; iFfor Trefpafs, it isa 
Тра; & fic de Singulis:Stawnf. 

‚ 1. c: 26. fmprifonment is the 
ng of any Perfon from his 
liberty, into the Cuttody of 

Law,to aniwer to that which 
y and therefore tobreak 

to fly from the Try- 
and is adjadged a 

Лолу, iP lie were impri- 
fohed'for Felony, othérwife not, 
SHES r d^ frangend. préfonam 

b. Ju. of Peace. ; 

.or Pi 

o 3457, 

Outer thi e fa& there grow- 
a treble offence an 

felf, which is той pe a 
ү 2.Апофеё he d of Prifon: . 

in him that helpeth the Prifoner | 
to get away; whichis commonly 
termed Reftue. “3. In the Officer 

y iwhatfoever,: by ‘whofe 
wilful It he is fuffered to go, 
and that is termed an cape 

A Man iimprifoned by procefs 
Law, ought to be kept zz falva 9 
ara cuffodia; and by the Law 
ought not to goout; tho” itbe with 
a Keeper, and with the anc 
fufferance of the Gaoler ;* ut 
Tmprifonmént mutt be euffodéa nom 
pena, for-Carcer ad bomines c 
diendos, non ad puniendos dari de> 
bet. Cook'on Lit. 1.3. 0.7. Selhe438; 
He which is Imprifoned by 

Judgnient of the Law, ought to 
be kept in falva (5 aria tmd i 
Salva betaufe he ought to be in a 
Prifon foftrong that he cannot 
efcape, and Ara in refpet that 
he ought to be kept élofe without 
conference with others, or intelli-. 
gence’ of things at large. Cook 
Lecbford' s Cafe 8 Rep. #\ 
A prifoner, Prifonarius, ii, m,* 
Private, Privatus, a,um. ^ 
Privately, Privatim, айу» 
Privity, Scientia, x, f. 
Privy, Sciens, tis, adj. "th 
Privy Szal, Privatum figillum, 

Jsa Seal that theKing ufeth fome- 
time Тога Warrant, whereby 
things paffed the Privy’ Signet, 
and brought to it, are fent fure 
ther to be confirmed by the Great 
Seal of England: Sometime for 
the: flrength and credit of other 
things written upon ' occaffons 
more'ttanfitory, and of lef conti- 

nuance 
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nuance than thofe be that pafs the 

reat Seal. Vid. Keeper of the 
Privy Seal, Sub voce Keeper. 
A privy (or boufe of Office) La- 

trina, 2,6 Forica, ef Cloaca,z,f. 
A Cleanfer of Privies, Foricari- 

us, ii, m. Coprophorus, i, m 
Privilege, Privilegium, ii, n. It 

is Fus fingulare, whereby a private 
ап,ог a particular Corporation 

is exempted from the Rigour of 
the Common Law, for that which 
is now called Proprium, hath been 
called of old Writers, Privum. 
` Privilege is either Perfonal or 
Real. A Perfonal Privilege is that 
which is granted to any Perfon, 
either againft or belide theCourfe 
of the Common Law : as for ex- 
ample, a Perfon called to be one 
of the Parliament may not be ar- 
тебей either himfelf,or any of his 
attendance,during the time of the 
Parliament. A Privilege Real is 
that which is granted toa Place, 
as tothe Univer(ities that none of 
either may be called to Weffmin- 
Ster-Hall,apon any Contra& made 
within their own Precinés. And 
one toward the Court of Chance- 
ry, cannot originally be called to 
апу, Court, but to the Chancery, 
certain cafes excepted, If he be, he 
will remove it by a Writ of Privi- 
lege grounded upon the Statute, 
Anno 18 Ed. 3. See the new Book 
of Entries, verbo Privilege. 

РК О. 
Pro indivifo, 15 a Poffeffion and" 

Occupation of Lands or Tene- 
ments belonging to two or more 
Perfons, whereof none knoweth 
his feveral Portion, as. Coparce- 
ners betore Partition, Brac. Jib. s. 
Trad. 2. capi X. num, 7. 

Pro partibys liberandis, Ys a writ 

TR 
for the partition of Lands between 
Co-heirs. Regif?. Orig. fol. 316. 

Probable (or like to be true) Pre 
babilis, Je, adj. Rites S 

Probability (or likelyhood) Pro. 
babilitas, atis, f. mL. 

Probat of Teftaments, Probatio 
Teftamentorum, Is the produ&ing, 
and infinuating ofdead Mens Wills 
before the Ecclefia(tical Judge, 
Ordinary of the Place, where the 
Party dieth. And the Ordinary in 
this cafe is known by the quantity 
of the Goods that the Party de- 
ceafed hath out of the Diocefs 
where he departed, for if all his 
Goods be in the fame Diacefs, 
then the Bifhop of the Diocefs, or 
the Arch-Deacon (according as 
their compofition or prefcription 
is) hath the Probate of the Tefta- 
ment, If the Goods be difperfed in 
divers Diocefles, fo that there be 

nof Note (as five Pounds 
у) out of the Diocefs 

eotle Party led his Life: 
Thenis the Archbifhop of Canter- 
burythe Ordinary in this cafe by 
his Prerogative; for whereas in 
old time the Will was tosbe pro- 
ved in every Diocefs, wherein the 
Party deceafed had any Goods, 
it was thought convenient: both 
to the Subjeét, and to the Archi- 
epifcopal See, to make one Proof 
for all before him, who was and is 
of all the general Ordinary of his 
Province, Butthere may be anti- 
ently fome Compolition between 
the Archbifhop'and an Inferiour 
Ordinary, whereby the Sum that 
maketh the Prerogative, is above 
five Pound, 

This Probate is made in two 
forts, either in common form, or 
per teftes, the Proof in common 

form, 
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isonly by the Oath of the 
or,or Party exhibiting the 

who fiveareth upon his cre- 
у the Will by him exhi- 

һе Гай Will and Тейа- 
п “oF che Patty deceafed, The 

- Proof per teftes, is when over and 
_ belide his Oath, he 4105 produceth 
Witneffes, or maketh other Proof, 
to rm the fame, and that in 
the Prefence of fuch as may pre- 

k end any Interelt in the Goods of 
hi deceafed ‚ог at the leaft in 
lieirabfence,after they have been 

fully fummon’d to fce fuch a 
Will proved, if they think good ; 
and the latter courfeis taken moft 
commonly where there is fear of 

ife and Contention between 
е Kindred and Friends of the 
ty deceafed about his Goods. 

Fi 

„соттоп Opinion, before it 
jork Prefcription. 

robationer, Probaticus, Їз one 
it is to be approved and allowed 

of in the College for his Do&rine 
Manners before they choofe 

Fellow, and this in fòme Cal- 
ges is 12 Months proof or tryal ; 
fome 6, and in others more or 
according to their Сайотз. 

A Chirurgeon's Probe, Carhé- 
Cris, m, x 
proceed Çor go forward) Pro- 

cedo, ere. 
М Procedendo, Is а Writ, whereby 
pice or Caufe formerly called 
rom a bafe Court, to the Chan- 

сету, King's-Bench, or Common: 
Pleas, by Writ of Privilege, or 

tiorati is releafed, and fent 
down again to the fame Court, to 

_ be proceeded in there, after it ap- 
areth that the Defendant hath 

7 Hm 

E Hm 
no caufe of Privilege, or that the 
matter compriz'd in the Bill, i 
not well proved, Brock boc titulo, 
and terms of Law, Cook Vol, 6. 
fol. 63. а, Sec anno 2v R. 2, caps. 
11.72 fine, See in what diverfity 
it is ufed in the Table of the Origa 
Regift. and alto of the Judicial. 

Proceffe, Proceffus, (is, m. It is 
called Procefs, becaufe it proceed. 
eth (or goeth out) upon former 
matter eitherOriginalor fudicial. 

This word Procei hath two 
fignifications, [t is largely taken 
for all proceeding in all real and 
perfonal A&ions, and in all crimi- 
nal and common Pleas, and Pro- 
ceffus derivatur а Procedendo ufque 
ad пет. 2. For the proceeding 
after the Originals is Plea before 
Judgment, See the Fable of Fitz. 
nat.brev. verbo Precefs and Brooks 
abridgment boc Titulo. And wheres 
as the writings of our common 
Lawyers fometime call that the 
Procefs, by which a Man is called 
into the Court, and no more, The 
teafon thereof ray be given, be- 
caufe it is the beginning or the 
Principal part thereof, by which 
the reft ofthe Bulinefs is dire&ed, 

The difference between Procefs 
and the Precept or Warrant of the 
Jaftices. The Precept or Warrant 
is only to attach and convent the 
Party before any Indi@ment or 
Convi&ion, and may Ье made ei- 
ther inthe name of the King, or 
of the Јаћісе, Procefs is always ій 
the name ofthe King, and ufually 
after an Indi&ment found, or o- 
ther Conviction ; and becaufe the 
King isa Party; it тай alfo be 
with a Nom omittas propter aliquam 
libertatem. Cock’s Sth Rep. Blacki 
mores Café. * 

Ti Divers 
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Divers kinds of Procefs upon 

Indi&ments before Juftices of 
Peace. See in Crompt. Jultice of 
Peace, fol. 133. b. 134, 135. but 
for Order’s fake, I refer you га- 
ther to Mr. Lambert in his Trea- 
tife of Proceffes adjoined to his Ei- 
renarchy, who according to his 
Subje& in hand, divideth crimi- 

; nal Procefj, either into Procefs 
touching caufes of Treafon or Fe- 
lony, and Procefs touching infe- 
riour Offences. The former is u- 
fuilly a Capzas, Capias alias, and 
Exigi facias. The fecond is either 
upon Indiément or Prefentment, 
or Information : That upon In- 
di&ment or Prefentment, is all 
опе,апа is either general,and that 
isa venire facias грот which ifthe 
Party be returned fufficient, then 
is fent out a Diffringas infinite un- 
till he come, {f he be returned 
with Nihil babet, then iffuetb out 
a Сарів, Capias alias, Capias plu. 
vies, and laüly' an Exigi facias, 
The fpecial Proce( is that, which 
is efpecially appointed for the Of 
fence by Statute; for the which he 
referreth his Reader to the 9th 
Chapter of his 4th Book, being 
very different. 
. A proceffion, Proceffio, onis, f. 

Proceffum continuando,ls à writ 
for continuance ofa Procefs, after 
the death at the Chief Juftice, in 
the writ of Oyer and Terminer, 
Reg ifl. Oria. fol. 128. a. 

To proclaim (or make. a procla- 

mation) Proclamo, аге. 
‚ A proclamation , Proclamatio , 
onis, f. It fignifieth a Notice pubs 
lickly given ofany thing, wheres 
of the King thinketh good to ad-'' fa 
vertize his Sabje&s. So it is ufed 
anno 7 Ry 2s сар, б. à 

РК. 
Proclamation of Rebellionisa | 

publick Notice given by the Offi- 
cer, that a Man not appearing. 
upon a Subpena, nor an Attach- 
ment in Chancery, fhall be repu- 
ted a Rebel, except he render 
himfelf by a day affigned, Crompt. 
Suri[litt. fol. 92. 

Proclamation of a fine, Procla- 
matio Finis, It isa Notice openly | 
and folemnly given at all the Af 
fizes that fhall be holden in the 
County within oneYear after the _ 
Ingrofling of the Fine, and not at 
the four General Quarter Seffions, 
And thefe Proclamations be made 
upon tranfcripts of the Fine, fent 
by the Juftices of the Common’ 
Pleas, to the Juftices of Affize,and 
the Juftices of Peace. Weft. part. 
2. Symb; Tit. Fines, Sek. 132. 
where alfo you may {ee the form —— 
of the Proclamation, T read im. 
Fitz. nat, bev, fol. 85. C. that the 
King's Proclamation is füfficienr 
to flay a Subje& from going out. 
of the Realm, See the force of 
Proclamations. Anno 31 H. 8. 
cap. 8. New Book of Entries, ver 
bo Proclamation. - xi 

A Protbor, Procurator, oris, m. ^ 
Profers of the Clergy, Procura-. 

tores Cleri; is 
To procure, Procuro, are. 
To produce, Produco, ere. 
Proffer, roffrum, i, n. Tt isthe 

time appointed for the Accompts- 
of Sheriffs and other Officers in 
the Exchequer, which is twice in' | 
the Year. Anno 51 H. 3. Stat. 5. 
and it may be gathered alfo out: 
of the Reg7# fol. 139. in the writ 
de atturnato vicecomitis pro proffra ` 
aciendo, 
To profes, Profiteor, eri. 
рю Лон, Proteffio, onis, £ 

| 
4 
4 
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+ A profeffor (ог apublick Reader 
TUR open о) Profef- 
r, oris, m. 
Profitable, Utilis, le, adj. 

_ Profit, Profectus, fis, m. Utili- 
tas, atis, f. 

^ To profit, Proficio, ere, 
| Profuje (or waftful) Profufus, a, 
| um 

Profufely, Profuse, adv. 
A progeny, Progenies, ei, f. 
The progenitors, Progenitores, 

am, рі. :; 
> Topregnofticate,Prognoftico,are. 

Prognoftication, Prognolticon, 
€i, n. Prefagium, ii, n. 

A progres, Progreflio, onis, Ё 
bs To probibit, Prohibeo, ere. Pro- 
hibitio de valto dire&a parti, Is a 
Writ Judicial, dire&ed tothe Te- 

| nant, and prohibiting him from 
making watt upon the Land in 

' Controverfy during the fuit.Regz/t.- 
- udic fol.21. It is fometime made 

he Sheriff,the example where- 
Ё you have there next following. 

Prohibition, Prohibitio, onis; Ё 
'Itisa writ framed for theforbid- 
ing ofany Court, either fpiritual 
or fecular, to proceed in anyCaule 
there depending, upon fuggeition, 

- that theCognition thereof belong- 

nat; brev. fol. 39s but it is той 
ally taken for that Writ which 

| lyeth for one whicb-is'Impleaded 
‘inthe Court-Chriitian,for aCaufe 
belonging to the Temporal агі. 
diction, or the ‘Cognizance of the 

| King's Court, whereby as well the 
Party and his Council, as the 

» Jedge himfelf, and the Керійег, 
| are forbidden to proceed any far- 
ther in that Саше : for that itap- 

С pertaineth to the diünheriting of 
- the Crown of fuch rights belong» 

aE” 

eth not to the faid Court. Fitz. . 

PR 
eth to it. In how many Cafes this 
lyeth, See Broke boc Tit. and Fitz. 
nat. brev, fol. 39. (9 feq. Regift. 
Orig. See the new Book of Entries 
verbo Prohibition and Fitz. nat. 
brev. fol. 39. 

Prolocutor of the Convocatione 
Бомје, Prolocutor domus Соћуо- 
cationis, Is an Officer chofen by 
Perfons Ecclefiaftical, publickly 
‘aflembled by the King's Writ at 
every Parliament, and as there 
аге two Houfes of Convocation, (о 
there are two Prolocutors, one of 
the higher Hoife, the other of the 
lower Houfe, who prefently upon 
the 60 aflembly, is by the motion 
of the Biflops, chofen by the Tow- 
er Houfe, and prefented to the 
Bithops for their Prolocutor.T'hat 
is the Man by whom they mean 
to deliver their Refolutions to the 
higher Houfe, and to have their 
own Houfe efpecially ordered and 
governed. HisOffice is to caufe the 
Clerk to call the Names of fuch 
asareot that Houfe, when he fe- 
eth caufe, tocaufe all things pro- 
pounded to be read by him, to ga- 
ther the Suffrages, and fuch like. 

Promifcuous (one with another) 
Promifcuus, а, um. 1 
A promife, -Promiffio, onis, f. 

Promiffum, i, п, ' 
To promife, Promitto, ете, 
Premifed, Promiffus, а, um, 
A promifer, Promiffor, oris, m. 
A Y'romentory (or brow of a Hill 

hanging over the Sea) Promont-ri- 
um, ії, тд 
А promoter, Inquifitor; oris, m. 
Promoters, Promotores, т: pl. 

Are thofe which in popular and 
penal Aétions do defer the Names, 
or complain of. ORUM ing 
partofthe profit for thei Reward, 

li2 they 

> 
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they belong efpecially to the Ex- 
chequer, and the King’s Bench, 
Smith de Rep. Angl. lib. 2. cap. 14. 
A prong! or pitchfork Merga,z,f. 
А proof of Inftruments (before 

playing) Incentivam, i, n. 
To prove (or try) Probo, аге, 
A proof. Cor tryal) Probatio, o- 

nis, Ё 
Preper, Proprius, a, um. 
A property (or propriety) Pro- 

prietas, atis, f. 
To whom the property of а thing 

belongs, Proprietarius, a, um. 
To proportion, Proportiono, are. 

Ry. 52. 
Proportion, Proportio, onis, f. 
Preportionable, Proportionabi- 

lis, le, adj. Co, Ent. s. 
Proportioned, Proportionatus, a, 

um, 
A prepofal (or propofition) Pro- 

pofitio, onis, f. 
To propofe, Propono, ere. 
To prop,Suftineo,ere, Fulcio,ire. 
A prop, Sullentaculum, li, n. 

Fulcimentum, i, n. Fulcrum, i, n. 
Adminiculum, li, n. 

Propped, Fultus, a, um. 
A vine prop (or hop pole) Ridica, 

as fis as d 
Proprietary, Proprietarius,a,um. 
A prorogation, Prorogatio,onis,f. 
Prorogued, Prorogatus, a, um. 
A projecutor, Profecutor,oris,m, 
A profped, Profpe&us, ûs, m. 
To profper (or make pro[perous) 

Profpero, are. 
Profperity, Profperitas, atis, f. 
To proie, Protego, ere, 
.Protelüion, Prote&io, onis, f. 

"Guardia, e, f. 
To protest, Proteftor, ari. 
A prote slant, Proteftans, 
Proteflation, Proteftatio, onis, f. 
A Prothonotary of the Comman 

PR. 
Pleas,UnusProthonotariorum Cu- 
rizgDominiRegisde Banco, T here 
are three of them in the Common 
Pleas, Anno $ H. 4. cap. 14. He is 
termed: the. chief Clerk of that ` 
Court. His Office із to enter and 
inroll all manner of Declarations, 
Pleadings, Affizes,andJudgments, 
and all Aétions, the fame Term 
that the Appearance ismade, He 
allo makes out all judicial Writs, 
venire facias, after. iffues joined, , 
and habeas corpus {or the bringing _ 
in of the Jury after it is returned, 
upon the venzre facia. He alfo 
maketh forth W rits of Executions, 
and of Seilin, Writs of Superedeas 
for appearance to Exigents, as 
well as the Exigents,and Writs of 
Privileges, for removing of Caufes 
from other inferiourCourts of R e- 
cord,in café where the Party hath 
caufe of Privilege, Alfo Writs of 
Procedendo, of feire facias, in all 
cafes, Writs to enquire of Damas. 
ges, and al] Procefs upon Prohibi~ 
tions, and upon. Writs of audita 
querela and falle Judgment, Ei- - 
nally, he inrolls all Recognizances 
acknowledged in that Court, and 
al! common Recoveries, and may 
make exemplifications of any Re+ 
cords the fame Term, before the 
Rolls are delivered from them. 
A Prothonotary. of the King’s 

Bench, Protonotarius deBanco Re- 
gis, Is an Officer in the King’s 
Bench that recordeth all Actions 
Civil, fued.in that Court, as the 
Clerk of the Crown-Office doth 
allcontinual Caufes, і 

Provender, Prebenda, xf. Lex, 
7- 49. & 
To provide, Provideo, еге, 
A province, Provincia, x, f. 
Provided, Provifo.* 1 Co. 109: 
РЕК е VE Provifion, 
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Provifion, Provifio, onis; f. 

-Provifo, [s a condition inferted 
into any Deed, upon the Obfer- 
vation whereof the validity of the 
Deed «onfifteth; which Form of 

Provideo. Our Common Law- 
‘yers fay, that it fometime figni- 
feth. but a Covenant, whereof 

you have a large Difpute in the 
econd Book of the Lord Cook's 

Reports, in the Lord Cromwel s 
Габе. It hath alfo another fignif- 
cationin matters judicial: as if 
the Plaintiff or Defendant дебё 

t one Jury upon them 
See. Old. Nat, Brev. in the 

) ifi Prius, fol. 169. 
= Provocation, Provocatio, onis,f, 
79 provoke, Provoco, are. · 
A provoft, Prepolitus, i; m, 
The Provoft of a provefifbip, Prz- 
ofitus prapoliture, 2H. 5. 9- 

| A Provosl-mariial, Pra tecus, 
m. 

he prom (or fore-catlle, of a 
Ship, Prora, æ, f. 
E "P 

- Prudence, Prudentia, æ, Ё 
15 Prudbow or. Prodbovo (Caflle in 
Northumberland) Procolitia Pro- 
юна. 
Th prune (cr lop) treesjPuto,are. 
- Praned, Putatus, aj um, Sarp- 

Condition, feemeth to be bor- ui 

ducit. Or rather from the Lat. N: 

OS ————— i 

PU. 
~ To prune young fhoots with a pru- 
ning-kook,Scalpro putare germinas 
A prune (or plum) Prunum, i,n. 
A pruning iron, Scirpicula, 2, f 
Of or for pruning » Putatorius, ay 
m. 

Р $ A. 
A pfaltery, Pfalterium, ii, m 

‘Nabhum, ii, n. ; у 
PUB. , 

Publick, Publicus, a, um, 
To М. blico, are, Pror 

mulgo, are, "9e 
Publifbed, Promulgatus, a, urn, 
A E Prom ELA 
A publi[bing, Promulgatiojonis,f, 

р s ос. 
Pucellage (or maiden-head) Pue 

cellagium, ii, n. 
PUD. y 

A pudding, Partum, i, п. Во. 
lus, i, m. s i ) 
A dry pudding (or dumplin, 

ibuna ti ae p Е 

A black pudding (от blooding) A- 
péxabo, inis, f. Falifeus, ci, m. 

AA bag-pudding, Fundulum;li,n. 
Farreum, ei, n. 

A hafty pudding Fugetatio,onis, 
f. PT £ Maffia, a, f. 

A pan-pudding, Minutal; lis, n. 
Libum Teftaluceum. t 
А pudding-maker, Farto; oris, 

, m. Offarius, ii, m. 
Pudfey (the Family)De Puteaco, 
9 PU t. 

A pullet Cor young hen)Pullattra, 
z,fPulltra, ж, Gallina mi~ 
nufcula, : 
A pulley wherein acord runneth 

to dramany thing, Trochlea, æ, Є 
Orbiculus, li, ш. Aremon, o- 
nis, m. 
A pulpit, Pulpitum,i, п, Subfel- 

lium;ii,n 'um,i, n.Suggeflum, 
i, n. Apalogium, ii, n, 

Pulfe 
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РАЛ 

Pulfe (as Beans and Peafe) Le- 
sumen, inis, n. : { 

The pulfe (or beating of the Ar- 
teries) Pulfus, fis, т. 

„п м. 
A pumice tone, Pumex, icisym. 
Smoothed with a! pumice ftone 

Pumicatus, a, um. 
To pumice (or make [mooth with 

a pumice flone) Pumico, are. 
A pump to draw water with, 

Antlia, z, f. 
To pump, Ей, аге, 
The pump of a hip, Sentina,e,f 
To pump water ous of a fip, 

Sentino, are. 
A pair of pumps, Endromides, 

um, pl. 
PUN. 

To punifh, Punio, ire. 
‘Punifhed, Punitus, a, um. 
A punifhment, Рота æ, f. 

р, 
Purcels/1be Family) De Purcellis. 

To purvbafe, Perquiro, ere, 
A purchafe, AcquiGtum, in. per- 

quiftum, i, л, Spel. 22. Adquil- 

tum, i, n. 2 Mon. 380, Perquili- 

tio, onis, Ё Purchafia, 2, f. 
Purchafed, Perquilitus, a, um. 

‚ A parchafer Perqui(tor,oris,m. 
Purgation, Purgatio, onis, Б 
Purple, Purpura, 2, f, 
Purple Coloured, Purpureus,a um. 

. Purgresiure, Purpreitura, z, f. 
Ка. Ent. 135, Co. Lit. 277. 

AA purprife, Purprifa, 2; f. 
Purprifum, 1, n. Ra. Ent. 533. 
A parport, Purporta, т, .f. 

: Purporting, Purportans, Co. 
Ent..196. 35. 1 Mon. 754- 

A purfe, Burfay x, f. Crumena, 
z; f. Рега, æ, f. 
A little purfe, Barfella,e, f. 
The firings «f a parfe, Afrig: 

menta Bürfz, 

QU. 
A purfe- bearer, Burfarius, tim. 

' А purfe maker, Crumenatius, 
ii, m. Marfupiarius, ii, т, 544 

A purfevant, Apparitor,oris,m, 
Apurveyour, Provifor, oris, m. 

QUA, 

uackfalver < (or pedling Pi 
A eddie aia ied 
raneus, Circulator, oris, т, > 

Quackjalvery, Medicina un- 
guentaria. bison 

~ A quadrangle (having four cor 
ners) Quadrangulus, li, m. — 

Quadrangular ( four fquare) 
Quadrangularis, re, adj, 

The Quadrant (a Mathematical 
Inftrument) Quadrans, tis, m. 

Quadrate (or fourfquare) Qua- 
dratus, a, um. T KS) 
A quadrate (or geometrical In- 

Strument) whereby the distance and 
height of a place isknown afar off, 
by looking through а certain little 
bole therein, Dioptra, x, f. 1 

Quadripartite (or of four parts) 
Quadripartitus, a, um. ed 
То quadruplate, Quadruplico,are. 
Quadruple, (or four-fold) Qua- 

druplus, a, шт, à 
Qua plara, Is а Writ that Iyeth 

where -an Inquifition' hath. been 
"made. by the. Efcheatour in any 
County, of fuch Lands, or Tene- 
ments as any man died feized of; 
and ай] that was in his. poffeffion, 
be not thought то Ье found by the 
Office, The Form whereof fee in 
the Regis. cane 293. and in 
Fitz. Nat. brev. fol. 255. It differ- 
eth from the Writ called Melius 
Inquirendo, as Fitz-herbert there 

faith, becaufe this. is -granted 
where the Efcheatour formerly 

proceeded 



I o 
proceeded by vertue of his Office, 

ind the other, where he found the 
Office by vertue ofthe Writ 
led Diem claufit extremum. See 

4 йа plura, 
е и fervitia, Is a WritJudicial, 
flüing from the Note o£ 4а Fine, 
d lyeth for the Cognizee of a 

Mannor, Seignory, chief rent or 
her fervices, tocompel him that 
tenant of the Land, at the time 

ne unto him. Weft.part 2.Symb. 
Tis Fines, Set. 826. То the fame 

fe& fpeaketh the Old Nat. brev. 
155. See the new Book of En- 

les verbo Per qua fervitia. 
| Quarens non. invenit. Plegium, 
sa return made by the Sheriff, 
n this Condition inferted. Si 
cerit B. Securum de Loquela 
| profequenda, &c, Fitz, Nat. 

bre о, fol. ES 0. ai 
Qual: Fus, 15 а Міс Judicial, 

lyeth where a man of Reli- 
hath Judgment to recover 

ligious Parion hath right to reco- 
er, or the Judgment is obtained 
by "Collufión, between the De- 
mandant and the Tenant, to the 
intent the trie’ Lord be not de- 
hauded. See Weffm. э. cap. 32. 

um Viri Relig. &c. The form of 
i$ Writ you may have in the 

Regiff. Fudéc. fol. 8. 16, 17. & 46. 
Id in O]d nat. brev. fol. 161. See 

le new Book of Entries, verbo 
wale Fos. 

ualifie, Qualifico, are. To 
гойт, Qualificatus, а, um. 

AN i 

a” 

"mew Book of Entries, vèrbo 

note ofthe Fine levied, to At-- 

TS 

QU. 
_ Quality, Qualitas, atis 2 o, 
A pik of natural. quali- 

ties, Antipathia, æ, f Ў Ў 
A quality or property conceived 

by nature or exercifes, Habitus, 
s, m. 3. 

„ A quality or degree, Gradus, 
üs, m, { 
Of what quality, Qualis, le, adj. 
A quantity, Quantitas, atis, f> 
Of “what quantity, Quantus, a, 

um. ud 
Quantum meruit, An A&ion 

brought upon.a promile to „рау: 
the Plaintiff what he deferves, 
Quare Ejecit Infra terminum, Їз. 

a Writ that lyeth for a Leffee in 
cafe where he. is caft‘out of his~ 
Farm, before his term is expired, , 
againlt the Feoffee of the Leffor’ 
that eje&eth him, and it differ-” 
eth fromthe је опе Firma, be- 
caufe this lyeth, where the Leffor. 
after the Leafe made, infeofeth 
another, which eje&eth the Leaf- 
fee. And the Еје оле Firma ly- 
eth againft any other Stranger. 
that eje&eth bim, The effe& of 
both is all one: ‘and that is, to 
recover the refidue of the Term. 
See Fitz.berb, Nat. Brev. fol. 197. 
See the Reg. Orig. fol. 227. and’ 
the new Book of Entries verbo 
Quare Ejecit infra terminum, 

Quare impedit, Isa Writ that ` 
lyeth for him that hath purcba- 
fed a Mannor, with ап Advow- 
fon thereunto belonging араїп® 
him that difturbeth him in the 
right of his Advowfon, Ьу pre-. 
tenting a Clerk thereunto, when 
the Church is void. And it dif. 
fereth from the Writ called, Af- 
fifa ultime prafentationis, becaufe 
that lyeth where 2 Man or his 
Anceltors,formerly prefented, and, 

this 



оо. 
this for him that is the Purcha- 
fer himfelf See the’ Expofitor of 
the Terms of Law, and Ojd. Nat. 
brew. fol. 27. Brat, Lib. 4. trad.2. 
сар. 6. Brit, cap.92. and Fitz. Nat. 
brev, fol. 32. and the Regi/t. Orig. 
fal. 3o. where it is faid that a 
Quare impedit is of a higher na- 
tire than Да ultime prafenta- 
tionis ; becaufe it fuppofeth a Pof- 
feffion апа-а Right. See at large 
the new Book of Entries verbo 
quare impedit. 
RS oM non permittit, Is а Writ 

that lyéth for one that hath Right 
to ptefent for a Turn againft the 
Proprietary. Fleta Lib, 5. cap. 16. 
Buble non admifit, Ys a Writ 

that lyeth againit a Bifhop refu- 
fing to admit his Clérk, that hath 
recovered in a Plea of Advowfon, 
the further ufe whereof fee іп 
Fitz. nat. brey. fol. 47. and Regi/?. 
Orig. fol. 32. See the new Book 
of Entries verbo quare non admifit. 

Quare Obftraxit, Ys а Writ that 
lyeth for him who having а Ser- 
vitude to pafsthrough his Neigh- 
bour's ground, cannotenjoy bis 
Right, for that the Owner hath 
fo ftraitned it,Fleta Lib.4.cap.26. 

A Duarentine (or quantity of 
Land containing 40 perches) Qua- 
rentena terre. 1 Mon.313.2 Mon. 

Sale 5550150, і 
- Адиатетіп, Quarentena, x, f. 

Quarentina Mulieris, Lex 104. 
Brac. бо. Stat. De Mertcn, 15 is a 
benefit allowed by the Law of 
England to the Widow of a Lan- 
ded-Man deceafed, whereby fhe 
may challenge to continue in his 
capital Mefluage (or chief’ sean: 
Houfe) by the {pace of forty days, 
after his deceafe, Of this (ёе Brac. 
Lib. 2.0 40. And if the Heir, 

Qu. 
ої any other vdd to eje& her 
fhe’ may have the Writ de i 
réniena habenda, Fitz. nat, brev.fol,. 
161. Regift. Orig. fol. 175. Anno 
9 Hen. з. cap. 7. and Anno 20, 
сар. 1, and Brit. cap. 103. Me. 
Skene, de verb. релі], verbo Qua- 
rentina Viduarum, deriveth this 
Word from the French, Mol 
(2.2.) Lent 40 days,who alfo have. 
this Cuftom, called Le Serine 
des vefues, granted to Widows 
after the deceafe of their Hus-. 
bands, as he proveth out of Pas 
pon in his Arrefts, Lib. 15, Tit, deg 
dotes, сар. 7. Lib, yo. Tit. бие. 
tutiones, cap.30, Of this read Fle- 
ta alfo, Lib. 5. c. 23. . 
A quarrel or firife, Quércla, z, 

f. Briga, x, f. This properly соп- 
cerneth Perfonal A&ions, or mixt 
at the highelt for the Plaintiff in 
them is called Quwerens, and in 
той of the Writs it is faid Que- 
riturs And yet if a Man releafe, 
all Quarrels (a man’s Deed being 
taken molt ftrongly againít Kim- 
felf) It is as beneficial as all A&i- 
ons, for by it all Actions Real 
and Perfonal are releafed, Cock on 
Lit, Lib, 3. cap. 8. SeG. 511. йй 
nomen а опет fignificat five in 
rem five in Perfonam. 

То quarrel, Litigo, are, Cavil- 
lor, ari. 
А quarreller,Cavillator,oris,m. 
Quarrellous, Litigiofus, a, ипм. 
A quarrel of glafs, Rhombus vi- 

tri, vitrum quadratum fenelirz; 
A quarrel, bolt or dart [bot out of 

an Engine, Citcpultarium pilum, 
A quarry of ftones, Quarera,z,te 

Reg. 105. 1 Mon. 707. 811.2 
Mon. 281. 252. Quareria, æy fi 
Lapidicina, x, f. Latumia, @, f. 
A quarry of whet-ftones, Cota- 

ria, z, fe 4 



(4 quarry-ian (or he that works 
eb inaquarry) pica, z, mi. 

omus, i, m. de a 
A quart meafure, Quarta, 2, f. 

et. Intr. 179. Quartarius, ii, m. 
.Quartain, Quadrinus, a, um. 

| A quartain Fever, Quartana, 
2, f. Febris quartana, © 

- He that hath fuch a Fever, Quar- 
anarius, à, um, 

_ А quarter (oreight Bufhels) 
i Quarterium, ii, n. i $ 
_ A quarter cr fourth part of any 
thing, Quarta, 2, f. 
A quarter of Wheat, Quarte- 
ium Tritici, Brac. 35. 
Of a quarter, Quarterialis, le, 
9). Quarteriatus, a, um, Spel 51. 

__ Quarterly, Quarteriatim, ady.. 
A Quarter (a piece of Timber four 
Inches thick) commonly four fquare, 
m it were a quarter or fourth Part 
ofa Beam, Trabs quadrata. Tri- 
ntalis-materia. 
А quarter of a Foot, Quadrans, 
is, \ 

_ Aquarter cf a Tear, Trimeftre 
atium, tempeflss anni. 

_ Quarters for Soldiers, Stativa, 
f. 

"Quarters or Rafters crofs а 
anfome, T ranfamfaria. 

. A double quarter, Trabs craf- 
fior. 
A quarter- Mafter, Metator, o~ 

ris, m. Campometator, oris, m. 
Quartus Magifter. 

learned out of Lamb. Eirenar. 
.' Sir Thomas Smith, de Rep. Angl. 
lib, 2. cap. 19... But to thefe you 

QU. 
ший add the date Statutes of the 
Realm, for their Power daily 
increafeth. Originally it feemeth 
to bave been ere&ed only for 
Matters touching the Peace, But 
inthefe days it extendeth much 
further. That thefe  Seflions 
fhould be held Quarterly was frit 
of all Ordained (fo far as I can 
learn) by the Statute Anno 25 
Ed. 3. Stat.1. cap.8. Of thefe 
read Lamb. Eirenar, Lib.4.where 
he fetteth themout, both Learn- 
nedlyand at large; | 
To quarter (or | Difmemter) 

Deartuo, are. Artuo, Difleco, 
are. ж 

Quartered, Exartuatus, а, шїп, 
Excarniticatus, a, um. Diffe&us, 
a, um. 

То quafh, Quaffo, are, Calfo, 
аге, {с hgnifieth in our Com- 
mon Law to over throw. Brat, 
Lib. s. Туа. 2. cap. 3. num, 4. 

UE 
A Queen Regina, æf. Domina 

Regina, Is either fhe that hold- 
eth the Crown of this Realm 
by Right of Blood, ог elfe fhe 
tbat.is Married to the’ King. 
In the former fignification, fhe 
is in all Conftru&ion the fame 
that the King is, and "hath the 
fame Power in all refpects. In 
the other fignification е is In- 
feriour, and a Perfon exempt 
from tbe King, for fhe may fue 
and be {иеа in her own Name: 
Yet that fhe hath, is the King's: 
and look what fhe lofetb, fo much 
departeth from the King. Stawnf. 
Prarog. cap. 2. fel. 10. in fin. 
Kitchin fol. 1. b. Cook, Lib. 4- 
Copy-hold Cafes, fol. 23. b. 

uem Reditum reddit, їз a 
Writ Judicial, that lyeth for him, 

Kk io 



QU. 
to whom a Rent Seck, or Rent 
Charge is granted, by Fine Li- 
vied inthe King’s Court, againft 
the Tenant of the Land, that 
refufeth to atturn unto him. 
thereby to caufe him to atturn. 
See Old Nat. Brev. fol. 146. and 
Weft. part. 2. Symbol. Tit. Fines. 
Se&, 125. See the New Book of 
Entries, verbo , quem reditum 
reddit, 

To quench (er Extinguifh) Ex- 
tinguo, ere. 

Quenched (or put oùt) Extin- 
&us, a, um, ЫЎ | 
A quenching, Extin&io, onis, f. 
A quencher, Extin&or, oris, 

m. + 
-Querela coram Rege, б Confi- 

lio, di[cutienda 9 terminanda, Is 
a Writ whereby опе is*alled to 
Jullife a Complaint of a Trefpafs 
made to the King-and himfelf, 
before the King and his Coun- 
cil, Regift. Orig. fol. 124. b. 

A queriüer (or Choirester ) 
Chorilta, x, m. 

A quern (cr Hand-mill) Mole- 
trina, », f, Mola manualis. 
A Pepper-quern (cr Maflard- 

quern) Mola Piperaria, Fraxil- 
lus, li, m. 
A querry for tbe.King's Horfes, 

Stabulum Principis, | 
А queft (Inqueft or Inquifition) 

Duodena, x,t. Inquititio, onis, Ё 
Duodecimviratus, i, m. еге. 
of in London, in the Chriftmas 
Holidays, the Citizens in every 
Ward hold a Quek, and a Quet- 
Houfe, as they call it, to enquire 
and be informed, what Milde- 
means or Annoyance is máde or 
done within the Ward, ч 
A qiteft (or the Ofice of a Que- 

Tor) Queflura, æ. f. 

QU. 
A quefticn (or demand)Queftio, 

onis, fs 
A dark, or fubtile.queftion, Æ- 

nigma,atis, n. С j 
Queftionlefs (without all quefti- 

on) Indubius, a, um. Indubita- 
tus, a, um. Indubitanter, adv. 

To queftion (or ask а queftion) 
Опейтопог, ari, Queftionem age- 
re, To call one in queflion. In _ 
Crimen vocare, 
A Queflieney (or Examiner) 

Quellicnarius, ii, m. Quettusett 
Nobis, &с. Is the form of a 
Writ of nuifitnce, which by the 
Statute, mno 3 Ed. 1. cap. 24. 
lieth againft him, to whom the 
Houfe or other thing that breed- 
eth the. Naifance, is alienated, 
whereas before that Statute, this 
Aion lay only again him that 
firt levied the thing, to the 
hurt of his Neighbour. See the 
Statute. 

UT: 
Quia Improvidè, feemeth to be 

a Superfedeas granted, in the be- 
halfot a Clerk of the Chancery, 
fued againft the Privilege -of 
that Court, in the Common- 
Pleas, and purfued to the Exi- 
gend. See Dyer, fol. 33. n, 18. 

Quick-grafs, Gramen cani- 
num. 

Quick (or lively) Vivificus, a, 
um. Agilis, le, adj. 

Quicknefs, Celeritas, atis, f. 
Agilitas, atis, f. 

Quickly, Cito, Celeriter, adv. 
Quick-fands, Sabulum vivum, 

Inide & rapaces arenx, Syr- 
tes, f. : 

A quick fet Hedge, Sepes viva, 
Sepimentum virgulteum, ң 

Quickfilver, Hydrargyrum, i, 
n. Argehtüm vivum, ^" n 

Quid 



QU. 
Quid pro quo, Is ап Artificial 
Pee И» M Common-Law, 
fignifying a mutual Proteitation 
‘or Performance of both Parties 
toa Contra&: As a Ноге and 
ten Pound between the Buyer 
and the Seller, Krtch. fol. 184. 

_ bat ufed in our common Speech 
_ опе for another, as to render one 
| quid pro quo, (i. е.) to give him 
“аз good as he: brings. 

- Quid uris clamat, Isa Writ 
‘Judicial, iffuing out of the Re- 
‘cord of the Fine, which remain- 
eth with the Custos Brevium of 
Эе Common Pleas, before it 
»be Ingrofled (for afterward it 
«annot be had) and it lieth for 

-the Grantee of a Reverfion or 
Remainder, when the particular 
Tgnant will not attürn. Weft. 

part. 2. Symb. Т. Fines, Se. 218. 
whom ite further, See the Regi. 
fier Judicial fol. 36, 27. апа the 
new Book of Entries, verbo, quid 

- uris clamat. 
Quiet, Quietus, a, um. 
МА quill, Calamus, i, m, 
- Calamus pennr. 
» A quil (er bow to play on the 
Harp, Rebeck or Dulcimer) Ple- 
“Әтир; i, n. ^ ж 

A quilt, ( or quilted counter- 
point, or covering for a Bed)Cul- 
titra, x, f. Stragalum, li, n. 

A little quilt cf many Pieces, 
Centunculus, №, m. 
4 quilt made of Leatber, Sal- 

-ganum, i, n. 3 
A quilt-maker for Beds, Plu 

marius, ii, m. 
Quilted, Culcitratus, a, um. 

A quil-turn, (i. e.) that turns 
“the quills or Spoiling Wheel, Har- 
pedone, is, f. Rota Glomeratoria, 
qux fila rotando conglomerantur. 

БЕ а 

"OSU. 
A quince (a kind of Fruit) 

Malum сосопешт, Cydonium 
malum. 

Quinborough (in Kent) Regis 
Burgus. 

The Quinfey (a Difeafe in the 
Жн Angina, x, f. Synanche, 
is, fi 

Quintane, Quintana, х, f. (7. e.) 
an Exzreife on Horfeback, ufed at 
Weddings. 
A quintal, (or hundred Weight) 

Gentupondium, ii; n. 
Quintilian (а man's name) 

Quintilianus, i, от. ` 
Quintus (атал name) Quin- 

tus. i, m. 
A Quire or Choire in a Church, 

Chorus, i, m. 
` The Malter of the Quire, Pho- 
naftus, ci,m. Magifter Chori, 

To quit (or difcharge } Quieto, 
are. kxone£o, are. » 
A Quit-claim (or Releafe) quie- 

ta clamantia. 
Quittance, Quietantia, z, f. 
Quit Rent, Quietus reditus, 
A quiver of Arrows, Phare- 

tra, ж, f. Solennarium, ii, n. 
Wearing a quiver, Pharetra- 

tus, a, um. 
QU Ov, 

из Fure, ls a Writ that ly- 
eth for him that hath Land, 
wherein another challengeth com- 
mon of Pafture, time out of 
Mind, and it is to compel him 
to Шем by what Title he chal- 
lengeth this common of Райиге, 
Fig. Nat. Sbrev. fol. 128. OF 
this fee Brit, more at Large, 
Сар. 29, {ге the Regit, Orig. 
fol. 156. and the new Book of 
Entries, verbo. quo "fure. 
A quif, Capital, alis, n. 

` Quo minus, ls a Writ that 
Kk2 ? Iyeth 



QU. 
lyeth for him. which hath a 
Grant of Houfe-bote, and Hey- 
bote, in another Man’s Woods, 
againft the Granter making fuch 
Watt, as the Grantee» cannot 
enjoy his Grant, 0/4. Nat. Brev. 
^L 148. Terms of Law,” fee 
Brook boc Titulo, Kitchin, fol. 
178. b. This Writ alío lyeth 
for the King’s Farmer in the 
Exchequer, againit him to whom 
he felleth any thing by way of 

Bargain touching his Farm, 
Perkin’s Grant 5. for he fuppo- 

feth, that by the Breach of the 

Vendee, he is difabled to pay 
the King bis Rent. 

Quo Warranto, 15 a Writ that 
Jieth againít him, which | ufurp- 
eth any Franchife or Liberty 
again the King, as to have 

Wayf, Stray, Fair, Market, 

Court Baron, or -fuch like with- 

out good Title, Old. Nat. Brev. 

fol. 149. Ot elfe againit him 

that intrudeth himfelf as heir 

into Land, Brad. Lib. 4. Trad. 

х. сар. 2. mum 3. See Brook boc 

Tit. read alfo Ammo 18 Ed. т. 
Stat, 2. and 3. and Anno 30 

Ejufdem, and the new Book of 

Entries, Quo Warrante. 
uod Clerici non eligantur in 

Officio Ballzvi, &c. Isa Writ that 

lieth for a Clerk, which by rea- 

fon of fome Land he hath, is 

made, or in doubt to bg made, 
either Bayliff, Beedle or Reeve. 
or fome fuch like Officer. See 

Regit. Orig. fol. 187. Fitz. nat. 
brev. fol. 175+ 

uod Clerici beneficiati de Can- 

cellaria, &c. Is a Writ to ex- 

empt a Clerk of the Chance- 
ту from Contribution, toward 

the, Pro&ers of the Clergy in 

Qu. 
Parliament, Кей}. Orig. fol. - 
261, а. 6 

Quod ei deforciat, Ys а Writ | 
that lyeth for the Tenant зіп 
Tail, Tenant in Dower, or Te- 
nant for Term. of Life having 
loft by. the default, againft him 
that recovered, or againft his 
Heir, expofition of Terms, fee 
Brook, boc Tit. Regis. Orig. fol. 
171. and the new Rook of 
Entries, verbo, quod ei deforciat. 

Quod permitiat; Ys а Writ that 
lyeth for him that is diffeized 
of his common. of Pafture, a- 
gainft the Heir of the -Diffeifor 
being Dead, T'erms of Law, Brit, 
сар. 8. faith, that this Writ ly- 
eth for him, whofe Anceftor dye 
ed feized of common of Pajture, 
or other like thing annexed, to 
his Ínheritance , againit the 
Deforceor, fee Crook, hoc Tit. 
Regis. Orig. fol 195. and the 
new Book of Entries, verbo, 
quod permittat, 

uod perfone nec prebendarii, 
&с. 15 a Writ that lieth for Spi- 
ritual Perfons, that are diftrained 
in their Spiritual Polleffions, for 
the payment of the fifteenth with 
the тей of thesParifh, Fitz. nat. 
brev. fol. 176. 

А quiit, Difcus, ci, m. 
A quoit Caster, Difcobolus, li, 

m. 
Quotidian (or daily) Quotidia- 

nus, a, um. 
To quote (or Cite) Allego, are. 

Cito, are. у 

A quoting, Citatio, onis, f. 

ооо. 

.Quanfler. (in Ireland) Hulto- 
nia, 

КАВ, 



RA. 

RAB. 

—.Rabbet (or young Coney) Cu- 
-niculus, li, m. 

TEN „КА C. 
__ A Касе, Stock, or Lineage, Pro- 
fapia, 2, f. Progenies, ei, f. 
A Rave (or Courfe) Curíus, 05, 
m. 
A Race Place (or: Courfe) Hip- 

podromus, i, m. 
- Rachel (a Woman's name) Ra- 
hel, lis, f. 

To Rack, Torqueo, ere. 
‚А rack (or manger) Crates pa- 

laris. 
А Cheefe-rack, Crates cafea- 

ria. 
A Rack or Cobiron, to lay the 

Broach in at the Fire, Cratente- 
rium, ii, n. Ў 
44 Rack for а Crofs-Bow, Har- 
„pago, inis, f. 
А Rack (or wooden Horfe) E- 
.quuleus, ei, m. 
= The Rack or fides of a Chariot, 

rica plauftri, 
A Racker of Wine, Saccellator, 

oris, m. 
A Racking of Wine, Saccellatio, 

onis, f. 
A Racket to play with at Ten- 

nis, Reticulum, li, n. 
Racline fle, one of the Hebrides, 

the least and next to Ireland, Ri- 
cina, Ricluna, Ricnea, Riduna. 

RAD. 
~ Radcot Bridge (in Oxfordfhire ) 
adecotanus Pons, 

Radigunda, æ; f£ 
- Radnor (in Radnorfhire) Rad- 
noria, 

Radnm[hire, Radnorie comi- 
| fatus, 

` Radigand (a Woman's name). 

R A. 
Old Radnor, Mage, Magi, Ma- 

gnz, Magnis. ‘ 
К А.Е. 

А Raft, Ratis, is, f. 
SÉ Pier, Tignum, i, n. T rabs, 

abis, г, ? 

Rafters fet a crofs, T ranfverfas 
;ria lignea. 

A little Rafter, Tigillum, i, n. 
The raftering of an Houfe,/Con- 

tignatig, onis, f. 
The [pace between .the Rafrers, 

Intertignium, ii, n. 
A laying ‘of Rafters from one 

Wall to another, Ymmiflüm, i, n. 
¿Belonging 10 a Rafter, Tigna- 
rius, a, um. 

RAG, 
To rage, Furo, ere. Sevio, ire, 
A rag, Panniculus, li, m. 
A linnen rag, Linteolum, li, n. 
Rags, Panni, orum, m. Frua 

pannorum, 

RAT 
A raie or thin leaf of Gold, Sil- 

ver, or other Metal, Brastea,.x, f. 
Bra&teola, æ, f. 

To rail, Maledico, ere. 
A Railer, Maledicus, a, um. 

Malediétor,oris,m. Rabula,z,m. 
A rail of fine Linnen, Ralla, £, 

f. Anabolagium, ii, n. Ami&to- 
rium, ii, n. 
A rail, or flake to bear up.aVine, 

Cantherium, ii, n. . 
A rail whereupon the Vine runs 

eth, made like an Arbour, Per- 
gula, x, f. i à į 
A rail or rails to inclofe any 

thing , Nacerra) x, if. Tigillum, 
i, n. 

Rails on each fide of a Gallery, 
Lorica, æ, fi 

To fet with rails, Longuriis 
circundare, Ё ) 

Rain, Pluvia, x, f. › 52, The 



R A. 
“The rem (or rein of a "Bridle) 
бер, 228 
A raifing-piece, Pecia ftruens. 
A Де Uve рай. 

RAK. 
A Rake, Raftrum, i, п, Saf- 

culis, li, m. 
An iron rake, or an iron Tool 

ferving to rake, Scalpratum ferra- 
ientum. 

A rake with two Teeth, Ра. 
with they pull up Weeds and Herbs 
by the root, Vrpex, cis, m, 
А тае for an Oven, called a 

Cole-rake, Rutabulum, li, п. 
A little rake, Raftellum; i i, n, 
To rake, Sarrio, ire. 
A raking; Sarritio, onis, f. 

Ralegh (in Effex) Raganeia. 
Ralegh (the Family) De Ra- 

lega. 
Ralph (a Man's name) Radul- 

phus, i, Ur 
M R AM. 

2А Ram, Aries, Ctis, m; 
A rammer, Fiftuca, еу f. Pa- 

vicula, x, f. Trades, is, f. 
To'ram (or beat in Stones) Fi- 

ftuco, are. 
Ti ram in Piles, Depango, ere. 
4 ramming of Piles, Oppa&io, 

onis, t. 
A ramming of the Ground, Fi- 

flucatie, onis, f. 
Ramesbiery in Wih[bire) Ra- 

mesburia. 
Ram[ey (їп Huntingdon{bire) 

v Ramelia. 
Ramfey Mand, Limnos, Silim- 

nus. 
Rams-head (a Promontory in 

Ireland) Vennicnium Promont. 
А vampire, (Trench or Bul- 

mark) Munimentum, i, а. Agger, 
eris, m 

R A. 
A rampire made of Wood, Val- 

lum, i, n. E 
To rampire а City round about, 

Circumvallo, are; Vallo, are. 
The making of a Rampire, 

7 
| 
: 

e 
cumaggeratio, onis, f. Aggehio | 

terra. 
R A N. E 

Randolph (a Man's abd Ran 1 
dolphus, i, m. 
A range s of Land; кер rw 

1 Mon. 515. 
Ranges of Butchers Stall, Ren- 

gi famellorum Carnificum, 1Mon — 
113. 

To range" (as Meal through a ` 
Sieve is ranged) Cibro, are. Suc- ` 
cerno, ere, 

Ranged, Ordinatus, a, um. Dif- 
poótus a, ит; ^ ^^ 

A ranging Steve, : Subcernica- | 
lum, li, n. Cribrum faram, 
A range or beam, between imo | 

Horfes in a Coach. Limo, onis, m. 
A Ranfüme, Redemptio, onis, 

RAP. 
A rape, Rapa, #, Ё Raptus; & 

1 m. Alfo a part ofa Shire, ^ 
Raphael (a Man’s name) Ra- | 

phael, lis, m. ° 
R A S. 

To vafe (cancel or crofs out) De~ 
leo, ere, Erado,‘ere, 

Rafed (or put out) Brafus, a, um. | 
Cancellatus, a, um. 

Rafing (or croling out) Aboli- | 
tio, onis, f. 
A кау (Juch as Barbers ufe) ̀  

Nóvacila, 2; f. 
vel tonforius, 
A Rafor-Cafe, XyrCthéca. 
A Rafp (or File) Scdbina, zs 

Radula, x, Ё 

Culter raforius | 

| 



RA 
А RAT. ь 
А rate, Rata, x, f. Ratum, i, 
n, Dyer A i 
"Rating, Ratando, Ra. Entr. 
oc. 

To rate, Arrento, are. 
A rate (or rent) Arrentatio, 
nis, f. Reg. 252. 254, 255. Ry. 

302. Stat. de Marl. cap. 11. Stat. 
de Prarogativa, E TER C 
- A Rat-catcher, Muliarius, ii, т. 

Rateby (in) Raga, Rage. 
Ratification, Ratificatio, onis, f. 

Isufed for the confirmation of a 
Clerk in a Prebend, £57. formerly 
given him by the Віћор, ©c. 

ere the Right of Patronage is 
oubted to be in the King. Of 
his, See the Regiff. Orig. fol. 304- 
Т) ratify, Ratum facere Rati- 
i parte bonorum, Is a Writ 
that lieth for the Wife, againft 

е Executors of her Husband; 
denying her the third part of her 
lusband’s Goods, after Debts 
ind Funeral Charges defrayed. 
Fitz. mat. brev. fol. 222. who 
ere citeth cap. 18. of Magna 

Charta, And Glandvile, toprove 
that according to the common 
Law of England, the Goods of 
the deceafed, his Debts firtt paid, 
fhould be divided into three parts, 
whereof his Wife to have one, 
his Children the fecond, and the 
Executors the third; Fitz faith 
alfo, that this Writ lieth as well 
for the Children as for the Wife, 
nd the fame appeareth by the 
Regil?. Orig. fol. 142. but l take 
t that this Writ hath noufe but 
in London, and where the Сайот 
of the Country ferveth for it. See 
he new Book of Entries; Verbo, 

rationabili parte © rationabili par- 
te bonorum. 

EE i 

RAV. эд 
To ravifh (or force a Woman) 

Rapio, ere. a CAS 
Ravifhed, Raptus, a, um. 
A ravifher, Raptor, oris, m, 

Stuprator, oris, m. i 
A Y. 

А Ray (or Water Lock) Caya, 
opt 

R E A. 
. To reach, Porrigo, ere. Expor: 

rigo, ere. 
Reached, Porre&us, a, um, 
T» read, Lego, ere. 
To read over, Perlego, ere. 
A Reader, Le&or, oris, m. 

A Reader in Schools, Profeffor, 
oris, m. 
A Reader to Scholars, Prale&or, 

oris, т, 
A reading , Le&io, onis, f. Le- 

&ura, æ, f. - 
Ready (or prefent at hand) Prom- 

ptus, a, um, Paratus, a, um. 
Reading (in Berkfhire) Pontes 

Readingum. ' 
Readily, Prompte, adv. | 
Real (or that is indeed) Realis; 

le, adj. 
Really. Realiter, adv. 
A Realm, Regio, onis, f. Reg- 

num, i, n. 
To reap, Meto, ere. Tondeo; 

ere. V 
A reap-book, Falx Мебогіа, 
Reaped, Mefus, a, um. 
A Reaper, Meflor, oris, m. Fal. 

cator, oris, m. © 
A reaping, Falcatio, onis, fs 

Brac. 35. Мейо, onis, f. 
Pertaining to reaping, Mefforius, 

a, um. i 
A reafon, Ratio, onis, f. 
Reafonable,Rationabilis, le, adj. 
Reafonable Aid, Rationabile 

Auxilium, 
Reat- 



RE. 
Reattachment, Reattachiamen- 

tum, i, n. 
Reatber-Hithe, Nauticus (inus. 

REB 
Rebecca (aWoman’s name) Re- 

becca, z, f. 
T» rebel, Rebello, are. 
Rebellion, Rebellio, onis, f. 
Rebellio , Breve Rebellionis, 

A Writ of Rebellion, to bring а 
Perfo) in Contempt into the 
Court of Chancery, 

Rebutter, Repellere (7, e.) to 
Repelor Bar; that is the under- 
ftanding of the Common Law, 
the A&ion of the Heir by the 
Warranty of his Anceflor, and 
this is called to Rebut or Repel, 
Cook on Lit, lib. 3. cap. 12. 

A Man giveth Land, which 
he hath to himr and the Iffue of 
his Body, to another in Fee with 
Warranty: And the Donee lea- 
feth out his Land to a third for 
Years; The Heir of the Donor 
impleadeth the Tenant, alledg- 
ing, that the Land was entailed 
to him, the Donee cometh in, 
and by vertue of the Warranty 
made by the Donor repelleth the 
Heir, becaufe though the Land 
were entailed to him, yet he 
is Heit to the Warranty like- 
wife: And this is called a Res 
butter. See Brook, Tit. Barre 
Numb, 13. 

And again, If I grant to my 
Tenant to hold, Sine impetitione 
vafli, and afterward Y implead 
him for waft made, he may de- 
bar me of this Action, by fhew- 
ing my Grant, and this is like- 
wife a Rebutter , Ide eod. num. 
25. See the new Book of Entries, 
verbo Rebutter. 

R E. 
REC, 1 

To Recant, Recanto, are. Re- 
clamo, are. (i 

A Recantation, Redintatio, о- 
nis, fe ў 

Recaption, Recaptio , onis, f, 
Recaptio, Breve Recaptionis, 
А Writ of Recaption which lies. 
where a fecond Diltrefs is taken 
pending a Suit for a former. 

To receive, Recepto; аге, Welt. 
Indi&, 81. Recipio, ere. 

Received, Receptus, a, um. — - 
A receiving (entertaining or 

harbouring ) Receptamentum, i, ne | 
Reg. 80. 2. Init. 645. Brad. 157, 
Fle. 57. | 
A Phyfician’s Receipt, Dolis, is, - 

A Receiver, Receptor, oris, m 
Receptator, oris, m. к 
A Receptacle (a Place to receive, 

a Store-Houfe, or Ware-Houfey | 
Receptaculum, li, n. ‹ 

To recite, Recito, аге, 
Reciting, Recitando, 
Т? reckon, Supputo, are, Com- 

puto, are, f^ 
Reekonings (.Accompts) Ratiocis 

nia, Kecenliones, Calculi, Gom- | 
ри, A 
A fhot (оғ Reckoning ) Commif- 

faz, f. < 
Reckoned, Recenfus, a, um. Nue | 

meratus, a, um, | 
That may be reckoned, Compu- ` 

tabilis, le, adj. | 
A Recognizance, Recognitio, 

oris, f- (2, e.) an Obligation ac- 
knowledged of Record : Alfo an 
Acknowledgment. | 

Recognitors, Recognitores, Is 
a Word ufed for the Jury impan- 
nelled upon ап Affize, the reafon 
why they are fo called may be, 

becaufe 



RE: 
becaufe they acknowledge а Dif- 
feilin by their Verdi&t, fee Brad. 
„Lib. 5. Trait, 2. cap. 9. num. 2. 
and. Lib. з. Trad. 1. сар. тї. 

To recommend, Recommendo, 
are, 

To recompenfe (or require) Re- 
_ compenfo, are. 
I reconcile, Reconcilio, are, 

A Record, Recordum, i, n. 
To record, Vide to regifter, Re- 

«ordare Facias, or Recordari fa- 
cias, Is a Writ dire&ed to the 
Sheriff, to remove a Caule de- 
pending іп ап Inferiour Court to 
he King's Bench, ог Common 
Pleas, as out of a Court of An- 

‘cient Demefne, dred or 
County, Fitz. nat. fil. 71. 
b. Out of the County, Court. 
Мет fol. 46. В. or other Court? 
‘of Record, Jdem, fol. 71- C. 
and 119 К: But it you would 
Hearn more exactly, where, and 
in what Cafes this Writ lyeth, 

"read Brook in his Abridgment, 
‘Titulo Recordare £9 Pone. “it 
feemeth to be called a Recorda- 
re, becaufe the Form is fuch, 
hat it commandeth the She. 
iff to whom it is direóed, to 
make a Record of the Pro- 
œeding by himfelt and others, 
and then to fend up the Cauíe. 
‘See Regifl. verbo, Recordare in 
the Table of the Original 
Writs, 1 
А Recorder, Kecordator, oris, 
um. (å e.) a Judge of a Town 
Court of Record. Не is one 
hom the Mayor, or other Ma- 

gillrate of any City or Town 
corporate, having Jurifdiction, 

or a Court of Record withi 

~ 
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R Е, 

their Precin&s Љу the King’s 
Grant doth affociate unto him 
for his better dire&ion in Mat- 
ters of Juitice, and Proceedings 
according to Law. 
A recorder (or Flute) Tibia 

Sarrana,Recordo & proceflu mit- 
tendis, Is a Writ to calla Ree 
cord, together with the whole 
Proceeding ingthe Caufe, out 
of one Court into the King's 
Bench, which fee in the Table 
of the Regifl. Orig. how diverlly 
it is ufed. f 

T» recover, Recupero, are. 
Reecvery, Recuperatio, onis, 

f. It fignifeth in our Common 
Law, an obtaining of any thing 
by Judgment or Trial of Law : 
But you тий obferve. there 
is a true Recovery and a Feign- 
ed. ^» 1 

А true Recovery, Is an actu- 
al or real Recovery, ОЁ any 
thing crthe value thereof, by 
Judgment; as if a Man fued for 
any Land, orother thing moves 
able or immoveable, and have 
a Verdi&. and Judgment for 
him, ; 

A Feigned Recovery is (as 
the Civilians call it) Quadam 
filio juri, a certain Forni or 
Courfé fet down by Law, to 
be obferved, for. the better af- 
furing of Lands or Tenements 
to us, 

For the better underftanding 
of this, read Weft. part 2. Symb. 
Tit. Recoveries, Se8.. 1. who 
faith, that the End and Effect of 
a Recovery, is to difeontinue and 
Чейтоу Ettates, "Tails, Remain- 
бегз, мапа Revérfons, and то 
bar the former Owners thereof, 

ГРЫ and 

€ 



R E. 
and in this formality, there are 
required three Parties, viz. the 
Demandant, the Tenant, and 
the Vouchee, The Demandant 
is he, that bringeth the Writ of 
Entty, and may be termed the 
Recoverer. The Tenant is he a- 
gaint whom the Writ is brought, 
and may be termed the Reco- 
veree, The Vouthee ishe, whom 
the Tenant Voucheth or calleth 
to Warranty, for the Land in 
demand, Weft. ubi fupra, in 
whom you may read more touch- 
ing this Matter. 
‘But for Example to explain 

this Point, A Man that is деб- 
rous to cut off an Eftate tail in 
Lands or Tenements, to. tbe 
end, td fell, give, or bequeath 
it, as himfelf feeth good, ufeth 
his Friend to bring à. Writ ʻa- 
gaini him for this Land. He ap- 
pearing to the Writ, faith for, 
himfelf, that the Land in Que- 
flion сате ‘ќо; him or his Ance- 
ftors, from {uth a Man, or his 
Anceftor, who in.the Conveyance 
thereof, bound himfelf and. his 
Heirs, to-make good the Title 
to him, or to them to whom it 
was conveyed, And fo be isal- 
lowed Ьу the Court; to callin his 
third Man to fay what һе can 
for the juftifying of his Rigbt to 
this Land, before he fo convey- 
ed it. The third Man cometh 
not ; whereupon the Land is те. 
covered by him that brought 
the Writ, and the Tenant of the 
Land is leftfor his Remedy ‘to 
the third Man that was called, 
and came not in to defend the 
Tenant, and by this means the 
Entail which was made by the 
Tenant or his Ancellor, is Cut 

REJS 
off by Judgment hereupon given, 

МЕ; б 
| 
| | 
ў 

for that he is pretended to have — 
no Power to entail the Land, - 
whereunto he had no juft Title, 
as now it appeareth: Becaufe it 
is eviéted or 
him, This kind of Recovery, 
is by good Opinion, but a Snare 
to deceive the People, Dot. © 
Stud. cap, 31. dial. 1, fol. 56.4. 

This feigned Recovery is alfo 
called a common Recovery, and 
the reafon of that Epitheton is, 
becaufe it is a beaten and com- 
mon Path to that end for which 
it isordained, viz. to cut off the 

recovered from - 
A 

Eftates above fpecifyed, fee the - 
new Book of Entries, verbo Re- 
covery. 

A пое is as well of 
the Value, ‘as of the Thing : For 
the better underftanding where- 
of, know, that (in value) ligni- 
fieth as much as (йй quod Inte- 
ves) with the Civilians ; for Ex- 
ample, if a Man buy Land of 
another with Warranty, which 
Land a third Perfon afterward \ 
by Suit of Law recovereth a- 
gaint me, I have my Remedy 
againít him that fold it me, to 
recover in'value, that is, to re- 
cover fo much- in Money as the 
Land is worth, or fo much o- 
ther Land by way of Exchange. 
Fitz, nat, brew. fol. 134. К. 
To recover a Warranty, Old. 
nat, breu. fol. 146. is to prove 
by Judgment, that a Man was 
his Warrant againft all Men for | 
fuch a thing. 5 
Do recourfe (оғ have recourfe) 

Recurro, ere. * 
ReHo, Їз a Writ called in 

Englifh, a Writ of Right, which 
is of fa high a Nature, that- 

whereas 



; КЕ" 
whereas other Writs in real a&i- 
‘ons, are only to regover the 
Рой Поп of the Lands or Тее. 
ments іп Queftion, which have 

en loft by our Axcellors or our 
ves, this aimeth to recover 

both the Seifim which fome- of 
our Anceftors or * had, and 
alfo the Property of the thing, 

feized, as of Еее: And whereby 
are Pleaded and tried both the 
Rights together: viz. as well of 
"Poffeffion as Property. Infomuch, 
as if a Man once lofe his Caufe 

pon this Writ, either by Judg- 
‘ment, by Affize, or Battel, he 
is without all Remedy, and fall 

е excluded (per exceptionem rei 
Gudicate) Brad. Lib. s. tral. 1. 
‘tap. т. © feq. where you тау, 
read more at large concerning 
this Writ. It is divided into two 
Species, Refum paténs, a Writ 

Right patent, апа Refum 
айт, а Writ of Right clofe. 
his the Civilians 
titorium. 
The Writ of right Patent is 

— focalled, becaufe it is fent open, 
Мапа is in Nature the highelt Writ 

l 

gall Judicium 

him that, hath Fee-fimple in 
‘the Lands or Tenements {шей 
for, and not for any other, and 
when it lyeth for him that Chal- 

-lengeth Fee-fimple, or in what 
Cafes, fee Fitz. nat, brev, fol. 1. 
C. whom fee alfo fol. 6. oí a fpe- 
cial Writ of Right in London, 
otherwife called, a Writ. of 

Right according to the Cuftom 
- of London, This Writ is alfo 
‘called, Breve magnum de Reto. 

Regifl. Orig. fol. 9. As B. and 
- Б йа, Lib, 5. cap, 32. $8. 1. 

алан, rp ce camp s SECO th 

whereof our Anceftors died not . 

fal. 7. E. 

"of all others, lying always Юг. 

e ү 

А. Writ of Right cof, is a 
Writ directed. toa Lord of An- 
cient Demefne, and lyeth for 
thofe which hold their Lands 
and Tenements by Charter in 
Fee-fimple, or in Fee-tail, or 
for Term of Life; or in Dower, 
if they be ejected out of fuch 
Lands, 69. or diffeifed. In this 
cafe a Man or his heir, may 
fue out this Writ of Right clofe 
dire&ed to the Lord of the An- 
cient Demefne, commanding him 
to do him right, (c. in his 
Court. This is alfo called a 
imall Writ of Right, Breve par- 
vim, Regiff. Orig. fol. 9. A. B. 
and Brit. cap, 120. in fine... Of 
this fee Fitz. likewife at large, 
Nat. brev. fol, 11. 8 feq. 5. 

Yet note, that the Writ of 
Right Patent feemeth further 
to be extended in ufe, than the 
Original Invention ferved, for a 
Writ of Right of Dower, and 
obly for Term of Life, is patent, 
as appeareth by Fitz. nat. brev. 

The like may һе 
faid of divers others that do 
hereafter follow. Of thefe fee 
alfo the Table of the Regiff. Orig. 
verbo Redo. This Writ is proper- 
ly tryed in the Lord's Court, 
between Kinfmen that claim by 
one Title from their Anceftor. 
But how it may be thence remo- 
ved, and brought either to the 
County, or the King’s Court, 
fee Fleta, Lib. 6. ‘cap, 3, 4. and 
5$. Glamvile feemeth to make eve- 
ry Writ, whereby a Man (иес 
for any thing due to him, a 
Writ of Right, Ёр. 10. cap. 1. 
Lib. үт.гар. 1. Lib. 12, cap. 1. 

Reffo de Dote, 15 a Writ of 
Right of Dower, which lyeth 

j 1,12 for 



R E. 
fora Woman, that hath received 
part of her Dower, and purpofeth 
то demand the remanent in the 
fame Town, again(t the Heir, 
or his Guardian, if he be Ward. 
Of this fee more in 0/4, nat. brev. 
fol. 5. Fitz. nat, brev. fal. 2. E. 
Regift, Orig. fol. 3. and: the new 
Book of Entries, Verbo, Droyt. 

Reilo de dote, unde nibil babet, 
Ys a Writ of Right which lyeth 
in cafe, where the Husband -ha- 
ving, divers Lands or Tenements, 
hath affured no Dower to his 
Wife, and fhe thereby is, drawn 
to fue for her Thirds, againít che 
Heir or his Guardian, 0]J. nat. 
brev. fol. тш}. Orig. fel 170. 

Riko de rationabili parte, Ys a 
Writ that lyeth always between 
Privies in: Blood, as Brothers in 
Gavelkind, or Sifters or other 
Coparceners, as Neph@ws (or 
Neeces, and ifor Land in Fee 
fimple, For Example: If a Man 
leafe his Land for Term of Life, 
and afterwards dieth, the one 
Sifter entring upon all the Land, 
and fo deforcing the other, {һе 
Sifter fo deforced, fhall håve this 
Writ to recover her part, Fitz. 
nat. brev, fol. g» Regit., Orig. 
fel. 3. 

кейә quando Dominus remifit, 
Is a Writ of Right, which lyeth 
in cafe, where Lands or Tene- 
ments that be in the Seigneury 
of any Lord, are in demand by 
а Writ of Right, for if the Lord 
hold no Court, or otherwife at 
the Prayer of the Demandant or 
Tenant fhall fend to the Court 
of the King his Writ, to put the 
Caufe thither for that time (far 
ving to him another time the 
Right of his Seigneury) then 

froi 

- ЖЕ, 
this Writ Ifueth out for the o. 
ther Party, and hath this Name _ 

| the Words therein compri- 
zed, being the true occafiontheree — 
of, This Writ isclofe, and muft — 
be returned before the Juftices of 
the Common Bank, Qld. nat. 
brew, fol. 16. Regis. Orig. fol. 4e 

nello de. Advocatione Ecclefie, ` 
Ts a Writ of Right lying where ~ 
a Man hath Right of advowzon, | 
and. the Parfon ofthe Church dy. 
ing. a Stranger prefenteth his. 
Clerk. to the Church, and he | 
not having moved his A&ion of 
Quare Impedit, nor Darrein pre- _ 
Jeniment, within fix Months, but. 
fuRered. the Stranger to Ufurp 
upon him, and this Writ he 
only may have, that claimeth 
the Advowzon to himíelf, and 
to his Heirs in Fee, and as it 
lyeth for the whole Advowzon, 
fo it lyeth alfo for the half, the 
third, the fourth part. Old. nat. 
brev. fol. 14. Regifl. Orig. fol. 
29. 

A relor,fR e&or, oris, m. Re- 
Gor Ecclefix parochialis, 

A rellory, Re&oria, æ, f. 
A redory Impropriate, Reĝo- 

ria Impropriata. é 
Reus in Curia, Is he that ftand+ 

ethat the Bar, and hath no Man 
to objec any Offence againft him, 
Smith de repub. Angl. lib. 2. Cap.3 « 
See Anno 6 К. 2. Stat. 1. Cap, 12. 

Reculver (in Kent) Reculfum. 
Regulbium, _ 

Red, Ruber, bra, brum. 
Redbridge, (in. Hampfbire ) 

Arundinis vadum. 
Relburm (in Hertfordfhire) A- 

qua rubra, Durocobrivs:, 
Redcléff (near London) Raber | 

cliyus. ` NT 
Red- 



R-E. 
Reddendum, The Claufe ina 
eafe that referves the Rent, 
Reddition, Redditio, onis, f 

“кей йїп, Rediffeifina, x, f, 
- Rediffeifina, Is а Writ lying for 

a Rediffeifin, Regift. Orig. ful. 
206, and 207. 
90 ғеПоипӣ, Redundo, are, 

_ To redrefs, Emendo, are, Re- 
formo, are, 
To reduce, Reduco, ere. 
Redvers or Rivers, (the Family) 

De Redveriis, De Ripariis, Ri- 
idii, De Riperia. 

R EE, 
: To Reedify, Rexdifico, are. 
А Reel to wind Yarn or Thread 
on, Girgillus, li, m. Rhombus, 
i,m. Alabrum, i, п. 

To reel Yarn, Alabro, are, Glo- 
mero, are. 

A Reeling, Alabratio, onis, f. 
«A Reeler of Yarn, Alabrator, 
oris, m. 

= Reeled (or wound up) Alabra- 
tus, a, um. 
To re-enter (to take Ро Йол 
again) Re.entro, are. 
А Reeve of a Manner, Prxfe- 
&us Manerii, Grevius Manerii, 

Re-extent, Re-extentum, i, п. 
Tt is a fecond Extent made upon 
Lands or Tenements, upon сот» 
plaint made, that the former 
Extent was partially performed, 
Brook Tit, Extent. fol. 313. 

д R EEr 
Т: Refer, Refero, ferre. 

_ To put a thing into a third’s 
nd to referit to him, Intertio are. 
To refine, Fino, are. Plo. 320. 
A Réfiner (or Purifier of Me- 

tals, Auri(ex, icis, m. 
Refined (Racked) Fecatus, aum. 
A Refuge, Refugium, i n. 

Sepedium, ii, n. Perfugium, iin, 

ОКЕ. 
To Refuje, Recufo,are, Detras 

&o, are. * 
The Refufe, Recrementum, i, n. 

Excrementum, i, n. 
REG. 

Regard, Regardum, i, n, Re- 
wardum, i, n. 3. Bul. 91. 

Regardum ForeSe, Ry. 2. 24. 
651. Remardam Буейа, Ry. 2. 
1 Mon. 513. 2 Моп. 631. (i.e.) 
the Compafs of a Regarders 
ios in a Foreft. 
А Regarder, Regardator, oris, 

m. Ys an Officer of the Foreft, 
who is to view it and inquire in- 
to Offences. 

Regarding, Regardans, tis, adj. 
West. Indi. 239. 
А Regiment, Regimentum. | 
A Regiffer, Regiftrarius, ii, 

т. Lex 108. 
The Register, Regiftrum, i, n. 

Lex .108. 
A Regrater, Regratarius, ii, 

m. Stat. de Colliftrigio. Ry. 248. 
One who buys and fells in the 
fame Market or Fair, 

Regular, Regularis, re, adj, 
Regularly, Regulariter, adv. 

REI 
To reje (or сай off) Rejicio, 

ere. Rejecto, are. 
Rejeded, Reje&us, a, um. 
To Reign (or Rule) Regno, are. 
The Reins, Renes, um, m. ` 
To re-infeofe, Refeoffo, are. 

Co. Ет”. 291. 
A Rejoinder, Rejun&io, onis, f. 

It fignifeth in our Common- 
Казу, as much as Daplicatio, with 
the Civilians, that is, an Ex- 
ception to a Replication. For the 
Ет Anfwer of the Defendant to 
the Plaintiffs Bill, is called an 
Exception, the Plaintiff's anfwer 
to that, is called a Replication, 

and 



R E. 
and the Defendant's to that, Du- 
plication in the Civil Law, and 
a Rejoinder with us, efpecially 
in Chancery, Weft. part 2. Symb. 
tit. Chancery, Sel. 56, where he 
citeth thefe words out of Spige- 
lius, Efl autem rejunttio feu du- 
plicatio, allegatio дит datur reo 
4d infirmandam replicationem a- 
oris confirmandam altionem rei. 

: REL. 
‚А Relapfe into Sicknefi, Rect 
divatio, onis, f. 
A relation (or rebearfing) Ree 

fatio, onis, f. 
To release, Relaxo, аге, 
A Releafz, Relaxatio, onis, f. 

жүс is an Inftrument whereby E- 
ftates, Rights, - Titles, Entries, 
A&ions, avd other things are 
fome time extinguith’d, fometime 
transferred, fometime abridged, 
and fometime enlarged, Weft. 
parti Symb. lib. 2. Set. 50, 

Releafe is the giving or dif- 
charging of the Right or Action, 
which any hath or claimeth a- 
gaint another, or his Land. 
Laxare is properly to put Pri- 
foners in Fetters at Liberty, and 
relaxare is to do this oftén, and 
Metaphorice relaxare is to put at 
Liberty fettered Eftates and In- 
terefts, and to make them abfo- 
lute, Cook's 16 Rep. Zampet'sCafe. 

There is a Releafe in Fact,and 
a Releafe in Law, Perk Grants 
71. A Releafe in Fa&, feemeth 
to be that which the very words 
exprefly declare. A Releafe in 
Lawis that which doth acquit by 
way of confequent or intendment 
of Law, an Example whereof. 
you have in Perk «bz fupra, Of 
thefe how they be available, and 
how not, fee Littleton at large, 

+ RE. 

Lib. 3. cap. 8. fol. 94. OF divers 
forts of thefe Releafes, fee the — 
newBook of Entries,verboR eleafe, - 

Relief, Relevium, ii, п. (Z. e.) 
a kind of Fine paid by the Heir 
ata Tenant's Death. 

Tv relieve, Relevo, are, Erigo, 
ere. 

Religion; Religio, onis, f." —- 
Religious, Religiofus, a, am.. ` 

A REM. 
A Remainder, Remanere, is, 

n. Co. Lit. 49. The Remainder 
of an Eftate. 

Remainders, Remaneria. 
To remain, Remaneo, ere, 
Remarkable, Notabilis, le, adj. 
A remedy, Remedium, ii, п, 
‘To remedy, Remedio, are. 

Reg. бо. 
Remedied, Remediatus, apum, 

Ra. Entr, 24. 
Be it remembred, Memoran- 

dum. 
A remembrance, Remembran- 

cia, z, f. Memoranda, 
A remembrancer, Rememora- _ 

tor, oris, m. 

Tv remit, Remitto, ere. 
Remilfion, Remiflio, onis, f. 
Remote (or far diffant) Remo- 

tus, a, um, 
* To remove (withdraw or put a- 
fide) Removeo, ere. 

Removeable, Amotibilis, le, 
adj. Bratt, 12. Sxpe. 

КЕМ. 
To render (give or рау` back) 

Reddo, еге, 
A rendring, Redditio, onis, Ё! 
To renew, Renovo, are, 
Renet, Coagulum, li, п, 
To renounce, Renuncio, аге, 

Rent, Reditus, їз, т. It cometh 
of the French Rent, (2. e.) Veti- 

£4], penfitatio annua, And — 
? et 
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RE. 
eth with us,- a fum of Money, 
or other confideration , ifluing 
Yearly out of Lands or Tene- 
ments, Plowden cafu Browning, 
fol iE b. and fol. 138. а. and 
241. b. i 
T here are three forts ef Rents 
obferved by our Common Law- 
„yers, that is Rént-Service, Rent- 
Charge, and Rent-Seck. Rent- 
| Service is where а Man holdeth 
his Land of his Lord by Fealty, 
and certain Rent; or by Fealty, 
Service, and certain Rent, Little- 
аи, Lib.2. Cap. 12, fol. 44. or 
what which a Мап, making a 
Leafe to another for Term of 
Years, referveth Yearly to be 
paid him for the (ате. Terms 
of Law; verbo Rents, who giveth 
this Reafon thereof, becaufe it is 
in his Liberty, whether ke will 
difrain, or bring an A&ion of 

ebt, 
A Rent Charge is that which 
_а Man making over an Eftate of 
his Lands or Tenements to ano- 

- ther, by deed indented either in 
Fee, or Fee-tail, or for Term of 
Life, referveth to himfelf by the 
faid Indenture, a Sum of Money 
Yearly to be paid to him with 

- Claufe of Diftrefs, or to him and 
“his Heirs, fee Litthet, Ubi fu- 

та. 
eA Rent feck, otherwife'a dry 

Rent, isthat which a Man, ma- 
king over an Eftate of his Land 
or Tenement, by Deed indented, 
referveth Yearly to be paid him 
without Claufe of diftrefs men- 
tioned in the Indenture, Little. 

_ uli fupra, and Terms of the Law, 
verb) Rents, See the new Expo- 

_ fitor of Law Terms; fee Plowden 
саја Browning, fol 132. & Sce 

тн ә——  җ_— КУНП ы Г, rra 

RE. 
the differences between a Rent 
and an Annuity, Dof. © Stud, 
Cap. 30. Dial. 1. Tenure by Rents 
iscalled 0702 reditus, becaufe the 
Lordsand the Owners thereof, 
do live by them, Cook on Lit. А 
A Feme fole Leffee for Life ren- 
dring Rent, takes a Husband, the 
Rent. Arere, the Wife dicth, 
though here be no recovery in 
the Wife's Life-time, yet becaufe 
the Baron took the profit, he is 
fill chargeable in a Writ of Debt 
for the Rent, for gu fentit com- 
modum. fentire debet (9 оти, 
Wom. Law, + С i 

For Rent payable at a Day, the 
Party hath all the Day till 
Night to pay it, but if it bea 
great Sum, as five hundred or 
a thoufand Pounds, he тий be 
ready as long before the Sun-fet, 
as the Money: may be told: For 
the other is not bound to tel 
it inthe Night, Cook's fifth Reps 
Wade's Cafe. 

A Penny-rent, Denarata Re- 
ditus, Reg. т. 

Arent payable by and cbarge- 
able on the Grantor and his Heirs, 
and not on Lands, Annuus redi« 
tus. 

Rent paid 10 the Lord ор the 
Hundred in Silver Coin, Alba fiz- 
ma. 

Rent is demanded by the Name 
of fex libratas, decem folidatas, 
fex denariatas, & unam obola- 
tam reditus, 
A rent (or Taster) Sciffura,e, f. 

Ruptio, onis, #, 
То rent (or Tear) Frango, ere. 

Lanio, are, Lacero, are. 
Arental (or an account of rents. 

in Writing) Rentale, is, п. Re. 
Entra 209. Со, Entr, 146. i 

A 



R E. 
A rént-mafter, (Collebor or Bai- 

ly) Queftor zrarius Prafeétus 
grarii, 

КЕР, 
To repair, Reparg, are, Reftau- 

10, are. 
Repafage, Repaffagium, ii, n. 

Ra. Entr, 335. 
To repeal, Repello, ere. 
Repealed, Repellatus, a, um. 

2 Mon, 702. 
A repealing, Repeliatio, onis, 

f. Co. Entr, 204. Repellum, i, n. 

Repleader, (Replacitare) is to 

Plead again that which was once 
pleaded before, Raffal. Tit.Replead- 
er, fee the New Book of Entries, 
Verbo, Repleader, 

Replegiare de averii, Ys a Writ 
brought by one, whofe Cattle are 
deftrained or put in Pound upon 
апу саш by another, upon fure- 

ү given to the Sheriff to purfue 
the Action in Law, anno 7 H. 8. 

cap. 4. Fitz, nat. brev. fol. 65. fee 
the Reg iff. Orig. of divers forts of 
this Writ called Replegzare, in the 

Table, verbo eodem, fee alfo the 
Regifl. Fudic. fol. 58. and 70. fee 
alfo the New Book of Entries, 
werbo, Replevin, Dyer fel. 173. 
num. Y4« 
_ A Replevin, Replegiamentum, 
i n 

7% replevin, Replegio, are. Reg, 
180. 

To be replevied, Replegiorpari. 
That cannot be replevied, Їтт©- 

plegiabilis, le, Adj. 
A Replication, Replicatio, onis, 

f, Is an Exception of the fecond 
degree made by the Plaintiff up- 
on the firt Anfwer of the De- 
fendant; Weft. part 2. Symb. Tit. 
Chancery fed. 55. and We/fm, 2. 
anno їз Ed, 1, сар, 26. this is 

R E. 
borrowed from the Civilians, 
De replicationibus, Lib. 4. Inftit, 
Tite 146 

To reply, Replico, аге, 
A report, Reportus, i, m. Сот, 

226. Dyer 166. It is in our Com- 
mon Law a relation or repetition 
of a Cafe debated or argued, 
which is fometime made to the 
Court, upon reference from the 
Court to the Reporter, fometime 
to the World voluntarily, as 
Plewdem's Reports, the Lord 
Cook’s Reports, Gc. 

To report, Reporto, are. Ra, 
Entr. 14. Ry. 259. Pry. 420. 

To reprehend, Reprehendo, ere, 
A reprebenfion, Reprehentio, 

onis, fi 
To-reprefs, Reprimo, tre, 
A reprife, Reprifa, 2, Ё Lex 

110. 
A reprifal,, Reprifale, is, n. 

Сот. 226. 10. Сот. 133. 
Reprifes (charges 10 be dedutted) 

Reprifz, arum, f. 
To reprive, Reprendo, ere, 
To reproach, Exprobzo, are. In- 

famo, are. Inculpo, are. 
A reproach, Probrum, i,n, Con- 

tumelia, z, f. 
Reproachful, Contumeliofus, a, 

ит. i 
Reproacbfully,Contumeliose adv. 
To reprove, Reprobo, are. 
Reptacester, Richberg, Richbo- 

row near Sandwich (in Kent) ad 
Portum Rutupas, Rhutubi Por- 
tus, Rhutupie Statio, Rhitupus 

portus, Rutupinus portus, Rutu- 
pinum Littus, Rhutupiz, Tru- 
tulen(is portus, urbs Rutupina. 

Repton (in Darbyfhire) Ripa- 
dium, Repandunum. 

A repulfe, Repaulfa, x, f. Re- 
рибо; onis, f. 

Reputation, 



КҮР. 
_ Reputation, Reputatio, onis, f. 

Ж RE QU. d 
To request (or require) Requiro, 
e, Peto, ere. T 

— A Reqaeft, Requefta, x, f. 
__ Requifite, Requifitus, a, um. 

. The Rearward of an Army, Re- 
gardia, x,f Kit. 208. Reta- 
ardia, z, f. Tergum exercitus. 

zm ВСЕ S. 
_ Refteit, Receptio, onis, f. 

Refcezt, Ys in the Civil Law cal- 
led, admiffio tertice ^ Perfone pro 
dntereff, In our Law when one 
is fued, whofe Eftate is fo weak 
that he cannot defend full (uit, 
then is another who is better able 
admitted uponPrayer: Sometimes 
efceit is Sur Керей, this is a- 

gaint Rule, аз. ife. being 
- Tenant for Life, is received up- 
оп the Default of her Husband, 
and after makes Default, he in 
-Reveríon fhall be received ; fo 

if Baron and Feme be received ; 
‘and after Baron make Defiale, 
the Feme fhall be received, 2p. 

- of Init, fol. 345. If a Tenant for 
Term of Life, or Tenant for 
‘Term of Years bring an Action, 
he in the Reverfion cometh in, 
and Prayeth to be received to de- 

- fend the Land, and to plead with 
the Demandant; vid. Terms of 
Law; many more'you may have 
in Brook Tit. Refzeit, fol. 2c5. fee 
Perkins Dower, 445. 
__ Refeeit is alo applied to an ай. 
- mittance of Plea, tho’ the contre- 
yerfy be but between two only, 

_ Brook Esopel, in many Places. 
Refzous, Refcuffus, i, m." It is 

an Ancient Frezicb Word, coming 
from Refcourrer, that is, Recupe- 
tare to take from, to refeue or 
recover. Refcozs, isa taking away 

ТКЕН tia een atl Р a " DG. 

R E. 
and fetting at Liberty againft 
Law, a Diftrefs taken, or a Pers 
fon Arrefled by the Proceís or 
Courfe of the Law, Ccck on Lit. 
Lib, 2. cap. 12. Sel. 237. T here is 
а Refeous іп Deed, and a Refcousin 
Law: Of the firk hath been 
fpoken, ` 

A Refcous in Law is whena 
Man hath taken a Diftrefs, and 
the Cattle dillreined, as he isdri- 
ving of them to the Pound, to go 
intothe Houle of the Owner, if 
he that took the difret, demand 
them of the Owner, and he de- 
liver them not, this is a Refcous 
in Law. 

It isalfo ufed for a Writ which 
lyeth for this A&, called, Breve 
de Refcuffie, whereof you may fee 
both the Form and Ufe, in Fitz. 
nats brev. fol, тот. and the Regis. 
Orig. fel. 125. fee the new Fook 
of Entries, verbo Refcou. The 
Refcous іп (оте Cafes is Treafon, 
and in fome Felony, Crompt. Fu- 
Ёсе, fil. $4. b. 

To reftue, Recupero, аге, 
A Reftue, Кесибиз, ijm, Lex 

109. Co. dit, 160. 
A Refeuer, Refcuffor, oris, m. 
Tvrefeife, Refeifio, ire. 
Refervation, Kelervatio, onis, f, 
To referve, Refervo, are. 
Refidence (or Absde)Retidentia, 

r, f Relisntia,: æ, f, Refeanti- 
fa, z, f. Brat. 257. 

To refide, Relido, ere. Lex 
110. Com 227. k 
A Refiant (or Tenant to a Man- 

nor ).Relians, etis, m. Plo. £19. 
The Refidue, Reiduum, ui, n. 
Refignation, Retignatio, onis, f. 
To refit, Rehfto, ere, 
To refol'ue, Refolvo, exe. — 
Refolusion, Relolutio, gnis, 5 

Mm ESO 
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То refort, Reforto, are, Weft. 

Indit. 199. 
The Right did refort, Reforteba- 
tur Jus. Ra, Entr. 29. bis. 

Refort (the Acthority of a Court) 
Refortum, i, n. 
— Torefpett (or have refpet) Re- 
fpicio, ere. 

A Refpet, Refpe&us, ts, m. 
Refpight of Homage, Kelpesus 

Homagii. 
A Кер! (Paufe or Stop) Spa- 

tium, ii, n. Intervallum, i, n. 
The Reft and Refidue, Rema- 

теге & Refiduum. 
A refting place,Quietorium,ii,n. 
Reftitution, Reltitutio, onis, f. 
To reflore, Reftituo, еге. Red- 

do, еге, 
То reflrain , Reltringo ‚ ere. 

Coerceo, ere. 
To refume, Refumo, ere, 
Refummons, Refummonitio, o- 

nis, Ё, It is a fecond Summons,and 
calling of a Man to Anfwer an 
Action, where the firt Summons 
is defeated by any occafion, as the 
Death of the Party or fuch like, 
Brook, Tit. Refummons, fol. 214. 
See of thefé four forts, according, 
to the four divers cafes in the 
Table ofthe Regift. Judicial. fel. 
т. See alfo the new Book of En- 
tries verbo, re-attachment and 
re-fummons, 

Refumption, Refumptio,onis, f. 
R . 

Retail, Retalium, ii, n. Re- 
саНіа, x, f Reg. 194. Ry. 4СО. 

To retail, Renumero, аге, 
_A Retailer, Propola, 2, m. 
To retain, Retineo, ere. 
Retained, Retentus, a, um. 

A Retaining (or keeping back) 
Retenementum,. i, n, Retentio, 
opis, f. 

R E. 
A Retinuz, Retinentia, x, f, 

Pry. 309. 
V retire, Retiro, аге, Weft. 

Indit. 74. A 
Retraxit, It is fo called, be- 

caufe that word is the effectual 
word inthe Entry. It is an Ex- 
ception againft one that formerly 
commenced an A&ion, and with- 
drew it, or was Nonfuit before 
Trial, Brook, Тїї. departure in 
defpight, апа Retraxit. fol. 216. 
See allo the new Book of Entries, 
verbo Departure, and verbo Re- 
traxit. The difference between a 
Non-fuit and a Retraxit; a Re- 
traxit is ever when the Deman- 
dant or Plaintiff is prefent in 
Court, А Non-fuit isever upon 
а demand made, when the De- ` 
mandant or Plaintiff fhould ар. 
pear, and he makes default. Cook 
on Lit.1, 2, c. 11. Sek. 238, 

A retraxit, Is а Barr of all o- 
ther A&ions, of Like or Inferi- 
our Nature, Qui femel aitionem 
renunciavit, amplius repetere non 
potet, But regularly Non-fuit 
isnot fo, but that he may come 
mence an Action of like Mature 
again, for it may be that he hath 
miltaken (omewhat in that A&i- 
on, or was not provided of his 
Proofsor miflook the Day, or the 
like, Leigh. Phil. Com. fol. 205, 
206, & 

To retreat, Pedem referre, 
To return, Redeo, ire. 
To return back (or reftore) Re- 

fundo, ere. 
Return (as of aWrit) Retorna, 

ғ, f. Retornum, i, n. Retornum 
brevis. In our Common Law it 
hath two particular Applications, 
as namely, the return of a Writ 
by Sheriffs and Bailiffs, which 

is 



RE 
is nothing but a Certificate made 

to the Court, whereupon the 
Writ dire&eth him of. that 
which he hath done, touching 

. the ferving of the fame Writ, and 
_ this among the Civilians is called 
- Certificatoriu m. Of returns in this 
_ fignihcation, {реак the Statutes 
of Weft. 2. Cap. 39. Anno 13 
Ed. 1. and Trad. contra viceco- 
mites 65 clericos, with divers o» 
ther, colle&ed by Raffal. Tit. re- 
turn of Sheriff, io is the return 

_ ofan Office, Stawnf. Prærog, fol. 
70. A Certificate into the Court, 

- of that which is done by vertue of 
"this Office, See the Statutes of 
Days in Bank, Anno $1 H. 3. and 
Anno 32 H.8. Cap. 21. And in 
ет fignification Hilary Term is 

faid. to have four returns, viz. 
Otkabis Hilarii, Quindena Hilarii, 

- Craftino Purificationis, ОФађи Pu- 
| rificationis ; and Eafler Term to 

have five returns, viz. Quindena 
Ра ке, Tres Pafche, Menfe Paf- 

‘che, Quinque Pafcbe, and Crafhi- 
ло Affenfionis у and. Trinity Term 

— four returns, vig Craftino Trini- 
tati, Olabis Trinitatis, Quinde- 
na Trinitatis, Tres Trinitatis ; 
and Micha:lmas Term eight re- 

turns, viz. Ottabis Michaelis, 
— Quindena Michaelis, Tres Micha- 

elis, Menfe Michaelis, Craftino 
“Animarum, Craftino Martini, 
O&abis Martini, Quindena Mar- 
tini. 

| ‘The other Application of this 
word is in cafe of Replevy, for if 
a Man ditlrain Cattel for Rent, 
Ge. and afterward juftify or a- 
vow his A&, that it be found 
Lawful, the Cattel before deli- 

vered to" him'that was diftrained 
М ppon fecurity given ‘to follow 

со ть _ __— eR 3 

RE. 
the A&ion, fhall now be return- 
ed to him that diftrained them, 
Brook, Tit.. Return d’ Avers, and 
Hommes, |01, 218. You may find 
this word often ufed in Fitz. nat. 
brev. às appeareth in the word 
Return in his Table: But in all 
thofe Places, it hath the one or 
other of thefs two Significations. 

To return, Retorno, are. 
A return from а place, Peedi- 

tus a loco. 
Returnum Averiorum, 15 а Writ 

Judicial, granted to one implead- 
ed for taking the Cattel of ano- 
ther, and unjuftly detaining of 
them, contra vadium & Plegios, 
and appearing upon Summons is 
difmified without » by rea- 
fon that the Plaintiff maketh de- 
fault, and it lyeth for the return 
of the Cattel unto the Defen- 
dant, whereby he was ‘fummon- 
ned, or which were taken for the 
fecurity of his appearance upon 
the Summons, Regiff. Fudic. fol, 
4+ a, 

Returnum Irréplegiabile, Ys a 
Writ Judicial fent-out of the 
Common Pleas to the Sheriff, for 
the final Reftitution ог return of 
Cattel to the Owner, unjufily 
taken by another, as damage 
feifant, and fo found by the Ju- 
ry before Juftices of Affize in the 
County, for which fee the Regi/?, 
Judicial, fol. 27. a. b. 

R E V. 
Reuben (a man's name) Reu- 

ben, Indecl. 
Revels, Kevella, orum, n. т. 

fol. 89. (2. е.) {ports of Dancing, 
Masking, Comedies, T'ragedies, 
Or. шеа in the King’s Houfe; 
the Inns of Court, or Houfes o£ 
other Great Perfonages, 

Mm2 Reve- 



R E. 
Reverend, Reverendus, aum 
T» reverfe, Everto, еге. Abro- 

go, are. 

Reverfion, Keverlio, onis, f. 
To revert, Reverto, ere. 
Revived, Redivivus, a, um. 
Revocation, Revocatio, onis, f. 
To revoke (or call back) Revoco, 

аге, 
KEW: 

A Reward, Premium, ii, n. 

To reward, Premior, ari, 
REX 

A reyn Cor drain for the avoid- 
ing of fuperfiuous mcifture) Obex 
Aquarius, 

Reynold (а man’s name) Rey- 
noldus,.i, m. 

RH E. 
Rhead Ж (in .Nortbumber- 

land) Rheadus. 
Rhetorick, Rhetorica, x, f. 

A rhetorician, Rhetor, oris, m. 

Rhetorically, Rhetorice, adv. 
Of cr belonging 10 Rhetorick, 

Rhetorieus, a, um. A 

R I B. 
A riland, Lemnifcus, ci, m. 

Vitta, 2, f. 
A rib, Cotta, m. f. 
Ribel viver {or Rhibel south in 

Lanca[bire) Belifama, Bellifama. 
Ribblechefien (in Lancafhire) 

Coccium, Goccium, Ribodunum, 
Rigodunum, 

RIC 
Rice (a kind of grain) Olyra, 

e, f. Oriza, 2, f. 
Rice (a man’s name) Ricius, 

ii, m. 
Rich ( or wealthy) Dives, tis, adj. 
Riches, Diviti, arum, f. 

Richberge , — Ricbboroug b. 
ReptaceSer. М 

Richmond in the North, Rich- 
mundia, 

See 

t. 
Qr. В 

Ел. | 
Richmond (im Surrey) Riche | 

mundia, Richmundia Shenum. || 
R- Er 

с 

ни, 
Ariddle, Enigma, atis, n, 
To vide, Equito, are. 
To ride away, Abequito, are, _ 
A rider, Equitator, oris, т, і. 
A vider of a Horfe (or Stable-boy) — 

Equifo,onis, m. "n 
A riding, Equitatio, onis, fa- 

i A riding Cap, Galericulum, 
ln. : { 
A ridge. of Land, Riga, ж, f. 

Lex 111. Porca, æ, f. " 
The ridge (or top of an Hill, or 

Houfe) Faftigium, її, n. 4 
R/T E. 

Rie river (in Yorkfhire) R hius, 
RUE, 

Rifling, Riflura, æ, f, Placita 
Cor. 79. Brate.144. ТИС л 

TR, Gi j 
Right, Jus, juris, п, ч 

г Colourof а fuppofed ERate 
ight (ufually, taken in the 

worlt. part) Colore. p 
Right (or juft) Re&us, a, um. 
Right адагт (or Oppofite) Cone. 

trà, Adyerfum. à 
, RIM. х 

A rime, Rima, 2, f. Lex 111. 
Re LN; 

A ring, Annulus, li, m. 
A little ring, Annellus, li, m. » 

A wedding ring, Annulus pro» 
rubus, 

A fealing ring, Aunulus Sigil- 
laris. 

A ring Box, Annularium, ii, n. 

A ring which Women mear on 
their Fore-finger, Corianus, i, m. 

A feller of rings, Annularius, 
ii, m. 

Aring with a Sapphire, Annu- 
lus aureus cum Sapphiro in €o- 
dem fixo. d 

4 



RI 
| Aring that Smiths tieHorfes to, 
Jalbatum, i, n. 
| The Saple-ring- or chain that 
faineth 10 Yokes, Ampron, onis, 
m 
А ring of a door {от hammer 

wherewith men knock at the door) 
Cornix, cis, f. 

_ The Iren rings in which the gud- 
geons of a wheel Spindle turn, Àr- 
mille, arum, f. 
An Ear-ring, lnauris, is, f. 
Of or belonging to aring, Annus 

aris, re, adj. Annularius, a, шт, 
Ringed ‘( wearing rings ) as 

Dogs when they are tyed up, An- 
mulatus, a, um. , 
А ring-leader, Prefultor, oris, 

m. Coryphaus, i, m. 
A ring PR. (or tetter) Impe- 
п inis, f. 
e O 

_ A riot, Riottum, i, п. Cow. 
230. Pare Regis. зо. Riottum, i, 
n, Keil. 194.Pace Regi.26. Riota, 
2, f Riot is where three at the 
ealt or more do fome unlawful 
аё, it comes from the French 
word Riotter, id efl, Rixari, to 
kold or brawl, Cock em Lit. Lib, 
24 Sed. so. 

It fignifeth in our common 
Law, the forcible doing of an un- 
lawful a&, by threeor more Per- 
fons affembled together for that 
‘purpole, Weft, part. 2. Symb. Tit. 
Andi&ments, Se. 65. p. The 
Differences and Agreements be- 
ween a Riot, a Rout, and un- 
awful aflembly, fee in Lamb. Ei- 
enar. lib. 2. cap. 5. (с. fee the 
Statute 1 M, 1. tap.12. and Kitch. 
0, 19. who giveth thefe Exam- 

ples of Riots: The breach of in- 
£lofures or banks, or Conduits, 
‘Parks, Pounds, Houfes, Barns, 

\ 

АКА ЧОТ ГО НИ 

RI. 
the burning of flacks of Corn, 
Lamb. ubi fupra, ufeth thefe Ex- 
amples, to beat a Man, to enter 
upon a Poffeffion forcible, fee 
Rout, Sce alfo Crompt. Juftice of 
Peace, divers cafes of Riots, (9c, 
fale 53. : 

Riotoufly, Riotosé, adv.: Pace 
Regis. зо. 

T» rip (that which is femed) 
Diffuo, ere, 

Ripped, Diffutus, a, um. Re- 
futus, a, um. 
A ripier (one that carries fif 

about) Riparius ii, m, 

A rite (or Cuftom) Ritus, ùs, 
m; 4 

Rites, Jufta, orum, n. 
Riton upon Dunfmore (in Ware 

wickfhire) Rugnitunia, Rutunia, 
Ruitonia. 

R I V. Jj 
To rive in pieces, Difcerpo, ere, 

Proftindo, еге. Lacero, аге, 
4 river, Rivus, vi, m. Fluvi- 

us, ii, m. Flumen, inis, п, Am- 
nis, is, m. 

The mouth of a river (or the 
place whereat it runneth into the 
Sea) Oftium, ii, n. Faucis, is. 

The middle of the breadth of the 
river, Filum aquæ, 2 Mon. 209.. 
Ra. Entr. 666, РА 

_ Тре Bank of a. river (or “the 
river it felf) Riparia, æ, f. 2 ы. 
30. 474, 478. 2-H, 4. 9. Pry. 
185. bis, 383. 

Places (oe the river, banks, 
Paripia, orum, n. 
A little river (or brook) Rivu- 

lus, i, m. 
The Chanel of a viver, Affluens, 

ior, iffimus, adj, Alveus, ei, m, 
A river that flometh over the 

banks, Expanditor amnis, 
The 



К“ О, 
The turning of a river another 

may, Diverticulum fluminis. 
Of a river, Flayialis, le, adj. 
Full of rivers,Fluminofus, aum. 
River by river, Rivatim, ady. 
To rivet, Depango, еге. 
Riveted, Depa&us, a, um, Im- 

petratus, a, um. 
A riveting, Depa&io, onis, f. 
Rivets (or fplints im barne[s) 

Clavi, orum, m. 
O A. 

A road for Ships, Navale, is, n. 
Statio, onis, f. 

Road (or high way) Via Regia. 
To roa, Alfo, are. Torreo, ere. 

‘Yorrefacio, ere. 
Roafled, Affatus, a, ит. Айаз, 

a um. 
"Roasted meat, Affatura, x, fe 
Carnes аас», 
коа} beaf, Bubula айа. 
Throughly roafted, Inaffatus, а, 

üm, 
Reafled under afhes, Subcineri- 

tius, a, um. 
‘A roafting, Affatio, onis, 

Adufio, onis, f. 
„А roafler, Affator, oris, m, 

R 

f. 

A robe, Roba, æ, Ё Brac. бо. 
A robe or kirtle worm by Kings 

under their, Mantles of Eftate, Tra- 
bea, æ, f. 

T» rob (or fpoil) Rapio, ere. 
Spolio, are. Latrocinor, ari. 

He hath robbed, Robbaverit, 
Pry. 153. Brac. 102. 112. 

A robber, Robator, oris, m. 
Terms de Ley, Com. 84. 

Robbers, Robberatorés, m. PI, 
Ry. 178. 

‘A robbery, Roboria, æ, f. Ro- 
beria, 2, Ё Reg. 272. Co. Lit, 288. 
Dyer, 213. 

RO. 
Robaria, æ, f. In our common 

Law is a Felonious taking away 
ofanother Man's goods from his 
Perfon or prefence, againft his 
will, putting him in fear, and of. 
purpofe to fleal the fame Goods, 
Weft. Part. 2. Symb. Тїї. Indi&- 
ments, fett, бо. This is fometime 
called violent Theft, Де», cod, 
which ig Felony for two pence. | 
Kitch, fol. 26. and 22. lib. а, 
39. 

Robbery is fo called, becaufe 
Goods are taken as it were de la 
robe, trom the Robe, that is from 
the Perfon, Leigh. Phil. Com. fol. 
207. Either becaufe they be- 
reaved the true Man of fome of 
his Robes or Garments,or becaufe 
his Money or Goods were taken 
out of fome part of his Garment 
or Robe about his Perfon, Sir Ed- 
ward Cook's third part of Inftite 
ch. 16. 

A robbery was done in January, 
after the Sun-fetting, during twi- 
light, and it was adjudged that — 
the Hundred fhould anfwer for 
it, becaufe it was convenient 
time for Men to Travel, or be 
about their Works or bulineffes, 
and with this accords the Book ' 
in 3.54. 
That if one kill another at the 
hour of the Evening and efcape, 
by the common Law the Town 
fall be amerced, for this is coun- 
ted in the Law part of the Day, 

3. Ти, Coronne 293. ` 

Cook 7th Rep. Afhpoole’s cafe. A — 
Man in time of Divine Service, 
upon the Sabbath-day was rob'd. | 
Mountague, Chief Juttice, was of | 
Opinion,that the Hundred fhould 
not be charged, but Doderidge,Sir 
Joba Crook, and Hamtain, Jultices, 

ч ' Were 



RO. 
were of contrary Opinion, that 
the Hundred fhould be charged, 
and fo it was adjudged, termino 
Michaelis. This is altered of late, 
although the thing fo taken, be 
посто the value but of a penny, 
yet it is Felony, for which the of 
fender fhall fuffer Death, and 
-fhall not have the benefit of his 

him, and therefore he fhall an- 
wer the value of them, ifhe be 

robbed of them, Cook, 4th Rep. 
Southcor’s cafe. 33. B. and on Lit. 
ib, 2, cap. 5. fet. 123. 
Ao if Goods be delivered to a 
"Man to be fafely kept, and after 
thofe goods are ftollen from him, 
this fhal] not excufe him, becaufe 

the acceptance, be undertook 
to'keep them fafely, and there- 
fore he mutt keep them at his 
Peril. 

So itis it Goods be delivered to 
“опе to he kept: For to be kept, 
and to be fafely kept is allone in 
E. But if Goods be delivered 
} d 

| 
E 

R О. 

to him to be kept, as he would 
keep his own, there if they be 
ftollen from him without his de- 
fault or negligence, he fhall be dit 
charged, Jdem Ibid. 

So if Goods be delivered to one 
as a gage бг pledge, and they be 
flollen he fhall be difcharged, be- 
caufe he hath a Property in ` 
them, and therefore he ought to 
keep them no otherwife than 
hisown: But if he that gaged 
them tendered the Money before 
the ftealing, and the other refu- 
fed to deliver them, then for this 
defaultin him he fhall be charged. 

If A, leave а Chef locked with 
B. to be kept, and taketh away 
the Key with him, and acquaint- 
eth not B. what is in the Chef, 
and the Cheft together. with the 
Goods of A. are ftolen away, Вл 
fhall not be charged therewith, 
becaufe А, did not trut В, with 
them, as this cafe is, 

ROC, 
Roch (the Family) De Rupe and 

Rupibus, Rupinus, 
Rochefter (in Northumberland) 

Bramenium, Eremenium. 
Rocbefler City (in Kent) Dar- 

vernum Dorobrevum, Durobre- 
vis, Durobrevum, Durobrius j 
Durobrovz, Duropronis, Duro- 
provis, Hrofi vel. Rhef Civitas, 
Кова, Roibis, Roffi civitas, 

Bifhop of kochefter, Epifcopus 
Rofienfss. 
A rochet, Rochetum, i, n. 
A rock, Rupes,is, f. Petra, æ, f. 

ROD 
A Rod, Virga, x, Є 
A rod or pearch of Land, Roda 

terre. j 
Rodney (the Family) De Rade- 

опа. B 

R OE, 



R O. 
Е: 

А Фое or roebuck, Caprea, x, f. 
Capreolus, li, m. : 

ROG, 
Roger (a man's Name) Roge- 

rus, ij m, 
A rogue, Rogus, !, m. Lex 

112. Vagrants. Ё 
R . 

То roll, Volvo, еге. 
To roll (or лоғар about) Circum- 

volvo, ere, Circumplico, are. 
To roll froma place, Evolvo,ere. 
To roll fmooth Lands (оғ break 

clods with a Roller) Deocco, are. 
To drive a thing on rolls, Pha- 

lango, аге, 
Rolled, Volutus, a, um. 
A rolling, Volutatio, onis, f. 
Rollers on which Ships are run 

a-fooar, or into the Sea, Phalangz, 
arum, Ё 

One that turns great Weights on 
Rollers, Phalangarius, ii, m. 

Aroller of timber to break Clods 
with, and. make the Ground even, 
Cylindrus, i, m. Volvulus, li, m. 
A voll or wreath for а Woman's 

bead to bear Water, от Milk on. 
Arculus, li, т, 

А muiler-roll, Cenfura, æ, f. 
Mafter of the rolls, Magifter ra- 

tulorum Curiz Cancellariz Do- 
mini Regis. 

To roll (or eziroll) Yrrotulo, are. 
A roll or fttickle, to ftrike any 

meafure event Ноћогіит, ii, n. 
А rolling Pin, Magis, idis, f 
A roll (er/Catalcgue) Rotulus, 

li, m. Lex 112. |t fignifieth 
with us а Schedule of Paper or 
Parchment, turned or wound up 
ісе hand, to the Fathion of 

Pipe. Soit isufed in Staronf. 
8 of the Crown, fol. 11. The 
quer Roll of the King’s houfe 

R O. 
out of the Statute, Anno 3H. 7. 
cap. 13. which fignifieth mothing 
but the Catalogue wherein the. 
Names of the King's Houfhold | 
Servantsare fet down, and Anno 
5 R.2. cap. 14. Stat. 1. there is 
mention made of the Great Roll 
of the Exchequer, which feem- 
eth otherwife to be called the 
Pipe. The Rolls is alfo a place 
deitinated by Edward the Third, 
to the keeping of the Rolls or - 
Records of the Chancery, the 
Maker whereof is the fecond 
Man in Chancery, and in the 
abfence of the Lord Chancellor 
or Keeper, fitteth as Judge, be- 
ing commonly called the Майег 
of the Rolls, See Майег of the 
Rolls, and bu: 

ROO. 
A rood, Roda, æ, f. 
A rood of Land, Rodata terre. 

It is ten Perches, the fourth 
part ofan Acre, Eliz. 5, с. 5+ | 
A roof (or Covering of a Houfe) 

Teaum, i, n. 
A Vaulted roof of an boufe, La- 

quear, aris, n. ‘ 
A roof (or cieling) boarded, Ta- 

bulatam laqueatum. 
A roof or cieling fretted, Vermi- 

culatum Laquear. 
A bending roof, 

in. . 
"A roof of tiles, Te&um Tegu- , 

laneum. 
А room, Romea, æ, f. 
An inner room, Conclave,is m 

Penetral, alis, n. 
A withdrawing room, Pofceni- 

um, ii, n. 
Dining rooms, Romez pranfo- 

zia: 
A тоў} (or Hen-rooft) Gallina- 

rium, Hd. m. . 

DAS v 
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RO. 
Ari, Radi, ы £ 

4 rope (or cord) Funis, is, m. 
a Жаны, in. : б 
-A little торе (or cord) Funicu- 

Dh pU | С ba, т, f 2 4 cable rope, Cucurba, £, f. 
~ Rudens, tis, faved f. Funis An- 
. ehorarius, | — a 
` A rope like a Chaplet, Serta,e,f. 

A Dancing rope, Catzdrómus, 
dom. "л а 
A Walker ол a тере, (or rope- 
dancer) Funambulus, li, m, Pe- 

taurifla, х, ш. х 
А ғоре, wherewith Ships aré'tyed 
а Pos or Signe, Prymnefiam, 
ut ii, n. 

" 

zt 

bound to the Mat, Avquina; z, f. 
Axifera, x, f. ў 

The rope of a Pulley, Du&arius 
nis, 

{торе in the fore-deck of a Ship, 
+ Saphon, onis, f. 
The cable ropes of Ships, Habe- 
nz, arum, f... А 
An inflrument wherewith ropes 
_ are made, Medipontus, i, т. 
A roper (or rope-maker) Rekio, 
onis, m. Reftiarius, ii, m. 
A rope-feller, Spartarits, ii, m. 

2 d? make ropes, Funes torquere. 
Pertaining to ropes, Funalis, le, 

adj. d 
* ROS. 

Rofamund (а Woman's пате) 
Rofamunda, æ, f. . 

Rofe (a Woman's name) Rofa, 

x 

Eg. ds j 
^ " Rofemary (a Woman's name) Ro- 

famaria; æ, f. 
Rofin, Roffinum, i, n. Dyer, 

75. Relina, æ, f. 
Rofsland (in Cornwall!) and. Rafs 

(n Pembrookfbire) Kofha. 

UE NN с a 2 ТАА 

The rope, oberemitb1be Sail js 

TRUM ғ 

i 
: R О, 

Ros Bifboprickh (im Scotland) 
offia, 

КОЗЕ: 
Rotherbridge (in Sufex) Ro- 

bertihus Pons. 
Rother river, Limenus fluvius. 
Rethíay ап Ifland in Scotland, 

which formerly gave the Title of a 
“Duke to the Prince of Scotland, 
Rothefia. ч 

Rorer river, Lemanus, alias 
Lelienus, 

оо. 
_ Rough timber, Maeremium 
impolitum, Ps 

Round, Rotundus, à, urn. 
Around thing, Orbis, is, т, 
А rout, Routum,i,n, Keil, 194, 

Pace Reg. 26. Routa, zy f, It is 
fo called because they do move 

“and proceed in Routs and Num- 
bers. It figni&eth in our Coms 
mon Law, an Affembly of three 
Perfonsor moregoing on about 
forcibly to. commit an unlawful 
а&, but yet do it not, Wefts 
part. 2, Symb. Tit. Indi&merts, 
fol. 65. Lamb. thus faith of it, A. 
Rout is the fame which tbe Ger« 
mans yet call Rot, meaning a 
Band or great Company of Меп 
gathered together, and going a- 
bout to execute, от executing in- 
deed any Riot or unlawful a@, 
and faith more, that it is faid 
properly ofthe multitude that 
Affembleth themfelves іп fuch 
diforderly fort for their common 

uarrels, As if the Inhabitants 
ofa Townfhip, do affemble to 
pull down a Hedge or Pale, to 
have their Common, where they 
ought to have none, or to beat 
a Man that hath done them fume 
publick offence or difplesfure. 

But the Statute of 19 Ed. 3: 
п Stat. 

t 



RO. 
Stat. т. Cap. unico, which giveth 
Procefs of Outlawry againtt fuch 
as bring Routs into the prefence 
of the Juftice, orin a fray of the 
People, and in the Statute of 
2 Rich, 2. cap..6. that fpeaketh 
of riding in great Routs, to 
make entry into. Lands, and. to 
beat others, and to take their 
Wives, x. do feem to under- 
ftand it more largely. 

Itisa Rout whether they put 
their parpofe in execution or not : 
It fo be that they do go, ride, 
or move forward. their meeting, . 
Brook, Tit, Riot. 4, and 5. 

So that.a Rout is a fpecial kind ` 
of unlawful affembly, and a Riot 
the. diforderly Fa& committed 
generally by any unlawful Af’ 
fembly, The one that three 
Perfons at the leaft be gathered 
together, the other that they be- 
ing together, do breed diftur- 
bance of the Peace, either. by 
fignification of Speech, езу, of 
Armour, turbulent gelture, or 
a&ual and exprefs violence. So 
that either the peaceable fort of 
Men be unquietted and feared by 
the Еа& ог the lighter fort, and 
bify. Bodies emboldened by the 
Example. Thus far Lambert in 
his Eirenar, Lib. 2. cap, $ where 
you may read more worth the 
noting, Kitchin, giveth, the fame 
Definition ofa Rout, fol. 20,4An 
unlawful. Aflembly may well be 
calléd-an Introdu&ion, a Rout, a 
Perfecution, and a Riot, an.Exe- 
cution. А } 

Rowtoufly, Routouse, аду, 
7 ROW. 

To row, Remigo, are; 
Rowed, Remigatus, a, um. 
A rower of a Ship, Remex,igis,m. 

. Marchidunum. 

RO. 
The mafler rower, Paufarius, - 

ii, m. TUR 
Seats for the rowers, Tranftra, 

orum, п, М Bair. 

A rowing, Remigatio, onis, f. . 

A rowel, Stimulus, li, m. 
Rowland (a Man's name) Ro- 

landus, i m. | | 
A Rowney, Runcinus, i, m.’ 

(i.e) a Load-horfe, fumpter- 
Horfe or Cart horfe. 

Rowton (in Shropfhire) Rutuni- 
um. x y 

y REO XO 
Roxhurg án Teifidale (їп Scotland) 

ROWS = 
Royal, Regalis, le, adj. 

CUS, -dy и Я Y 
Royal Affent, Regius Afen fis. 
Is that Approbation which the 

King giveth to a thing formerly 
done by others, as. to the Eleéti- 
on ofa Bifhop by Dean and Chap- 

j x 

Pafili- 

тет, which, given, then he fend- 
eth the efpecial’ Writ to fome 
Perfon for the taking of his feal- 
ty ; the form of which Writ you | 
may. fee in Fitz, nat. brev. fol. 
170. chap. and alio to a Bill paíled 
by,both the Hoyfesof Parliament, 
Crompt. Furifa. fol. 8. which At 
fent. being once given, the Bil] is 
indorfed with thefe' Words, Le 
Roy veult, it pleafeth the King, 
lf he теб ё to agree unto it, then 
thus Le Roy,advifera, the King 
will yet think'of it.” 

Royalties, "Regalia, orum, п, 

Ra. Ent, 468- Pry. 146. Regali- 
tates, um, f, It is the Rights of 
the King, Sara Regis, oc the 
King's Prerogative, and fome of 
thefe’ are-fuch as the King may 
grant to common Perfons, fome fo 

high, as may not be feparated 
from 
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К U. RU. 
_ from his own Crown Privative, REE 
as the Civilians term it, thoagh ТУ rule (or govern) Rego, ere. 
umulative hemay; fee Braon; | Rule (or Domination) Domi- 

- Lib. 2. cap. 5. Thefe are in fome - natio, onis, f. 0 
- fortexpreffed in the firk of San ^ To rule (or have Soveraign Aú- 
_ muel, chap. 8. but thefe Generali- thority)” Regno; are, 

ties are (ресібеа more atlargeby ије to rule by, Regula, x, f. 
_ thofe Lawyers that write of this Norma, a, f. È 
‚ Point, of whom I efpecially com- A Carpenter’ 
mend Math. de йар the» Amuflis, is, f. | 
Title of the Feuds, Qua fint Re- ` A rule or aerae 10 meafuye 

_ galia, being the 33 Title ofthe Land, Gnoma, а, ‘fo 
oe Book as fome'divide:them, * Made evenor right by Rule or 

Ч according to others the 56 Square, Normalis, le, adj, Re- 
of the -fecond Book, where are > gularis, rey dj. А 
named in the Text2s fpecialties ^ Rule by rule, Regulatim, adv. 

of Royalties : See alfo Honc. А rule. (or direion) Prxfcrip- 
man's Commentaries in Lib.2. tum, i. n. 
fetdor. сар. 56. fee alfo Staronf. , R U M. 
JPrereg. y “To ruminate, Rumino, are, 
= The Royal Exchange; Cambium -A rumor, Rumor, oris; m. 

Regale, Burfa, ExcambiumRe- — .4 rumor-raifer, Coryphaus, 

r Maf;ms) Rule 

. gium Periftilium. * іу m. Au&or turbarum, 
| Royfton (Cambridgefhire) Roti — КО м. 
- oppidum. A runaway, Y ransfuga,z, с, 2. 

U B. A running away,Fugitas, atis,f. 
«To rub, Frico, are. To run, Curro, ere, 
"'Rubbed, Fri&us, a, um. ~ Runners (or Courfers) Proclaftz. 

` Rubbidge, Kübbofa,z, f. Prys . The runner(or.upper Stone ina 
Ыз. Mori КЕРЕ. Ml) ОЗСА; A. 

[T y RU D. Runnet, Quactum, i, p. 
ЗА rudder or flirrer. belonging to < A runlet, Orcula, 2, f, Am- 

_ Brewers, Motaculum, li, n. phora, 2, fe siy МА 
-A rudder of a Ship, Clayus, i, E: DAP. е 
m. Camax, cis, f. A.rupture, Rüptura, c, fo. 

Rudiment, Rudimentum, i, n. A Rupture (or, Burflennefs) 
RUF Hernia 2, Жл; су, n 

A ruffian (or debaucbee) Leccátor, 2 2 x KISS, RRI 
oris, m- Meretricarius, ii, m.: 2 Rufhden (in Hertfordfbire)N ale 

R UG. Scirping. EO. 
A rugg, Opimentum, i, n. The ruft of Iron, Rubigo, inis, 
A frieze тиер, Gaufapina, æ; f, f. Ferrugo, inis. Ё 
AR RUT. "vos os Te rad, Rubigino, are. 

i To ruinate; Ruino, are. E Rafer, Ruffetum, i, n.2 Mon. 
Ruine (or fall) Ruina, x, f. 3374 ^ š ; 
oo ntt ES Na» of 



SA. 
Of вија Cloth, Ratetorum 

pannorum, Mag. Chart, cap. 25. 
2 hl. 41. uci 

Somewhat rufet Rufulusaam, 
RUT. 

Rutland, 'Rütlandia, 
RYE. 

Rye, Secale, йр. Typha Ce- 
realis, 

SAB. 

Abin (a Woman's. name) $а+ 
bina, х, f. А 

Sabrina (а Woman's name) Sa- 
brina, £, f. 

S A C. 
A fack, Saccus, i, fn. 
A Tittle fack, Sacculus, li, m, 
Ai leather fack, Culeus, ei, m. 
The Mouth of d fack, Lura, Æ, f. 

Merchandize of facks,Sacearia,e,f. 
A bearer of facks, Saccarius,ii,m. 
Put ina аср, Saccatus, a,um. 
Of а fack, Saccarius, а, um. 
A fack-cloth, Cilicium, ii, n. 

A fachel, Saccipium, ii, n. 
Sack (a Wine that cometh our of 

Spain) Vinum Hifpanienfe. 
To fack (or wafte Countries or Ci- 

ties) Diripio, ere. Depopulor,ari. 
Sacked (or wased) Direptus, a, 

um. Populatus, a, um, 
A facker (or waffer) Depopala- 

tor, oris, m, Direptor, oris, m. 
A facking, Direptio, onis, f. 
To firain through а fack, Sac- 

cello, are. ^ j 
Sacred (or holy) Sacer, ra, тит 

Confécratus, a, um, 
To make facred, Sacro, ате, 
Sacrilege (ftealing of koly 1biug s) 

Sacrilegium, 1i, n. i 
T facrilegious Perfon, Sacrilegus, 

SA. 
У iS Def Js 

A Saddle, Ephippium, ti, п, Sel- 
la Equi. “Scordifeus, сї, m, 
A pack-faldle, Clitell, aram, 

* f. Sagina, ж, f. 
A fide-faddle, Sella muliebris, 
A faddle-clotb, Unitracum, i, п. 
The fore part.of the faddle, An- 

tella, x, f. © 4 
* The faddle bow, Selle arcus. 

A faddle-tree, Selle lignea for- 
та, А 
To faddle am Horfe,Equam flere. 2 

nere, Equo Кыш ропе 
Saddled, Ephippiatus, a, um ” 

Initratas Ephippits, 
A faddler, Ephippiarius, ii, m. 

Sellarius, ii, m. Scordifcarius 
ii, m, VEM 

W^ S.A.F. 
Safe, Salvus, a, am. 
Safety, Salus, utis, f Sanitas, 

atísy f. s > 

Saffion-Walden (in Effex) Wal- 
dena. / 

S AL. 
Said, Idem, Eadem, Idem, 

Pron. Rel. ufually and moft pro- 
perly -Jdem in Declarations or 

Pleadings is attributed to Plain- 
tifs or Demandants, declaring or 
Pleading; Pradigw, to Defen- 
dants or Tenants, Places, Towns . 

or Lands; Prafatus to Perfons 
named nòt being'a&ors 5 yet if. 

the fame Perfons, Lands, Qv. 
come very nearly again to be na- 
‘med or mentioned in Pleadings, 
ufually and molt properly Idem is 
иеа. ) 

' Said is fometimes omitted io 
Pleadings, and qwidem ufed in- 
flead thereof, elpecially in the 

beginning of a Sentence; as Qui 
quidem Finis, for which faid fine, 

Que quidem Indentura, m 
У, i t * jal 



LU AMA 
aid Indenture, Quod quidem Re- 
cordum, which faid Record, Qui 

idem locus, which faid place; 
7 To fail, Navigo, are. 
bi plo fail beyond, Praternavigo, 

49 ОНИКС: ЖАМ 
То fail by or before, Prznavigo, 

are, s 
To fail to, Adnavigo, are. < 
To fail through, Pernavigo, are. 
То fail forward, Provehor eris. 
Т» fail over, Trajicio, еге. 
To boifl fail, Dare vela, Pan- 

dere, five extendere vela, velifico, 
аге. 
_ To ftrike fail, velum contra- 
ere, vela demittere, 

© A Sail of a Ship, velum, i, n. 
Linteum, ei, n. 

— The main fail, Artemon, onis, 
f. Scatium, 11, n. 
` The top-fail, T horacium, ii, n. 
Supparus, i, m. 
A fail wherewith the Corfe of a 

Ship is holpen, when the Wind is 
weak, Acatium, ii, n. 

The fail in the fore-part of a 
Ship, called the jprit-fail, Mendi- 
cium, ii, n. 
ЈА fmall fail called a Trinket, 
Dolo, onis, m. 
- he third fail behind, or the mi- 
en-fail, Epidromus, i, m. — 
The fail-yard, Antenna, 2, f. 
Тре two ends of the Jaci-yard, 
Сетосһиз, i, m. Cornua, п. ~ 
The bonnet or enlargement of 
‘the fail, Orthiax. 

The band or cord wherewith the 
fail of a Ship is tyed 10 the Май. 
"Anguina, 2, f. E 

Of a fail, Velaris, re, adj. 
_ Bailed, Navigatus, a, um. 
Sailed through, Pernavigatus, 

po ume. Я - 
* A failer, Navigator, oris, m, 

Hos a ot 

a 
ЭЖ» ^, 

S A. 
A failing, Navigatio, onis, f. 
A failing by, на EA Я 
А failing beyond, Prxternavi- 

gatio, onis, f. 
_A failing through, Pernaviga- 

tio, onis, f. 
_ A failing 10 a place, Adnaviga- 

tio, onis, f, 
A failing about, Périplous, 
Saint Alban (the Family) De 

San&, Albano. 
St. Albans (in Hertfordfhire ) 

Fanum Ѕап&і Albani. Villa AJ- 
bani + 

St. Andrews (in Scotland) An- 
dreapolis, Fanum Reguli. 

Of St. Afaph (in Flintfhire, Ae 
faphenfis, 

St. Barbara, contraSed to St. 
Barb, and corruptly Simbarb (abe 
Family) De $ап&а Barbara. 

St. Clare, corruptly Synclere 
(tke Family) De Sanéta Clara. 

St. David's (in Wales) Mene- 
via, Oppidum Sti. Davidis. 

St. David's Head, (a Promontory 
Gn Pembrokefhire) O&opitarum 
Promont. м 
Of St. David's, Mencvents. 
St. Edmondsbury in Suffolk, Cu- 

гіа Edmundi Burgus. Villa Fad- 
fini. Villa Regia. 

St. Faith (the Family) De San- 
&a Fide. 

St. Fofter (the Family) De San- 
Зо Уедайо. 
St. Hellen's bead, Borzum Prom, 
St. орлу foreland (in Ireland) 

limsium, Hanium, Hannium. 
St. Fokn town (in Ireland) Sti, 

Johannis Fanum, Pertha, Рег. 
thum, рі 

St. Ives (in Huntingdonfbire) 
Fanum Ivonis Perfiz. Slepa: ' 

St, Lantwit (in Glamorganfhire) 
Fanum $ti Iltuti. 

' St. Laud; 



S'A: 
St. Laud, commonly Sentlo (the 

Family) De San&o Laudo, 
St. Leger or Sellenger (the Fami- 

ly) De San&o Leodogario, 
St. Lis (the Family) De Ѕапао 

Lizio, & Sylvane&enf(is. 
St. Mark (the Family) De San- 

&o Marco, 
St.Maur or Semour (the Family) 

De Sanéo Mauro, 
St. Mawes Caftle (in Cornwall) 

Mauditi Caftrum. 
St. Michaels Mount (їп Cornwall) 

Mons Michaelis, М 
St. Morrice (the Family) De 

San&o Mauricio, 
St. Neots (in Hunting donfhire) 

Fanum Néeoti. 
St. Omer (the Family) De Sano 

‘Audomaro, 
St. Owen (the Family) De San- 

&o Audoeno, 
St. Patrick's Purgatory (in Ire- 

land) Regia Regalis. 
$t. Quintin (the Family) De 

Sanéto Quintino. 
St. Semarc (the Family) De San- 

&o Medardo. 
St. Sentlow ( the Family) De 

San&o Lupo. ' 
St, Singlis in Ireland (the Fa- 

mily) De San&o Gelafio. 
St. Alban Woodfireet, St, Alba- 

пі in vico Ligneo Parochia. 
St. Alphage, St. Alphagii. 
St. Andrem Holborn, St. An- 

drez in Holborn, 
St. Andrew Hibbard, St. An- 

dreas Hubbardus. 
+ St. Andrew Underfhaft, St. An- 
drez fub malo cereali, 

St. Andrew Wardrobe, St, An- 
dreg ad Veltiarium, 
_ Ste Ann Alderfgate, St. Anne 
intra Portam "Alneam. 

St. Aun Black: руат, St, Anne 
nigrorum Monachorum. 

$ A. 
St, Ann Westminfter, St. Anns 
eim, | -— 

St. Antholin, alias - Anthonia, 
St, Anthonii. ARA LIT 

St. Auftins, St. Auguftini. 
St. Bartholomem-Exchange, St. 

Bartholomei pone Periftylium, 
St, Bartbolomew the Great, St. 

Bártholomri magni. ~ 
St. Bartholomew the Lefs, St. 

Bartholomzi Parvi. 

4 

St. Bennet Fink, St. Benedi&us _ 
Finchus. . i 

St. Bennet Grace Church, St, 
Benedi&us in Graminofo vico, 

St. Bennet Pauls-Wharf, St. 
Benedi&us ad Ripam Paulinam. 

St. Bennet Shere-bog, St. Bene- 
di&us Sherhogus. qu 

St. Botolph Alder/gate, ‘St. Bo- 
tolphi Alnex porte, © ̂ " 

St. Botolph Aldgate, St. Botol- 
phi ad veterem portam, ` 

St. Botolph Billing [gate, St. Bo- 
tolphi ad Portam Belini, ^ ^ 

St. Bovolph Bifbop[gate, S. Bo- 
tolphi ad Epifcopi portam. 

St. Bridget alias Bride, $t.Brid- 
gettz. f 

St. Chriflophe?s, St. Chrifto- 
pheri, * 

St. Clement Danes, St. 
tis Danorum, Dacorum. 1 

St. Clement Eaft-Cl 
mentis in foro Orientali. * 

St. Dionys Back-Church, St. Di- 
onyfius Ecclefie Back-Church, 

St. Dunflan Eaft, St. Dunttani 
in Oriente. : 

St. Dunflan Weft, St. Dunftani 
in Occidente. , 1 

Sc; Edmund Lumbard-Street, St. 
Edmundi in Lumbard-ftreet, 

$t. Erbelburg, St. Ethelbora 
virgo. = : X 

St. Faith, St. Fidei. 
t, Ga 
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; ЭКА а n 
d ‘St. Gabriel Fen-Charcb, St. Ga- 
briel in vico Paluri, ^ 
UM SE gie Betolph Lanz, St, 
Georgius in Botolphivicülo. > 
(St. George's Southwark, St. 
Georgii in Auttrali opere. ~ 
Sti Giles Cripplegate,’ St. Ægi- 

dii ad Portam membris capto- 
rum. EX saath 7 
[St Giles, in the Fields, St. Ægi- divin Campi, 78 
_ St Сей уу? by Paul's, St. Gré- 

(X St. Fames Clerkenmell, Sto ]асо- 
b АРНО foi "oid J 
Sti Fames Duke's p ve, St, Ja- 
.€obus ad Ducis hofpitium, ^ ^. 

Jobn at Hackney, St. Jóhan- 
de Hackney in Сот, Middle- 
hae ; " = 

n3 К Wapping, St. Johannis 
Wapping. 

St. Katherine Coleman’ reet, 
“St, Catharina Colmanni ^ 

_ St. Catherine ` Cree: Church, St. 
Catharina Chrifli Ессен. 
| St Katberinzs Timer, St. Ca- 

ina juxta Turrim. 
St Lawrenie fury, St, Lau- 
entius ‘in Judatfino. 

_ St. Lawrence Pountney, St.Lau- 
renti. Pountneius, 

"s St. Leonard Eaff-Cheap, St.Leo- 
ardi 'Eaft:cheap. 

__ St. Leonard Foffer-lane, St. Leo- 
pardi ‘Fofter-Lane. 
St. Magdalen Bermondjey, St. 

gorii juxta Templam'Paalinum, - 

‚5% SLA. 
Magdalen de Bermundi infula, 

> St. Magnas, St. Magnetis. © 
St. “Margaret” Lothbury,” St. 

Margarite in Lothbury. то” 
St. Margaret Mofes’s, St. Mar- 

garite Mofis. @ 
St. Margaret New-fifh-ftrect, St. 

Margarita in Novo toro pifcario. 
St. Margarets Pattons; St.Mar- 

garita a Gallicatam venditione: 
St. Margaret's Wefiminfter, St. 

Margarita Weftmonaflerientis. 
St. Martins: Ironmonger -lane, 

St. Martini in Ferrarioruni yi- 
culo, M ) 

St. Martins te, V. Mir- 
tini ad Luddi Ee 

St. Martins ОЯ «Martini 
Orgari, САИН 

St. Martins Oütivicb, St. Mar- 
tini Outwichi, ' t 

St. Martins Vintrey, St. Mar- 
tini in Vinariis, і 

St. Martins in the Fields, St, 
Martini in Campis, 

St. Mary Abchurch Parifh, Pa- 
rochia 15, Маг abbatis Eccle- 
bx. 

St. Mary Aldermanbury (st: Ma- 
riz in Aldermannorum burgo." 

St Mary Aldermary, St. Mariæ 
fenioris Maria... { 

St. Mary Le-Bow, St, Mariæ 
de Arcubus. ж 

St. Mary Bothaw, St, Marie à 
lintris Statione, 1 

St. Mary Cole-Church, St. Ma- 
riz Cole- Church. 

St. Mary Hill, St. Mariæ’ in 
Collem. 

St. Mary Iflington, St. Mari 
Iflington ad villam infularem, 

St. Mary Monthaw, St. Mariæ 
de Monte altos“ 

St. “Mary Newington, S. Marix 
ad villam novam, 

St. Mary 



S A. 
St. Mary Savoy, Ste Marie de 

Sabaudia. 
St. Mary Somerfet, St. Mariz 

Somerfeti, 
St. Mary Stayning, St, Marix 

Staining. 
St. Mary White - Chappel, St. 

Mariæ de alba Capella. 
St. Mary Woolchurch, St. Marie 

ad lanz trutinam. 
Sc. Mary Woolnoth, $t. Marix 

Woolnothi. 
St. Matthew Friday-jftreet, St. 

Matthei in Friday-Street. 
St. Maudlins Milk-Sreet , St. 

Magdalene ingyico lacteo, 
e ld-fifh reet, St. 

Magdalen ri pifcario foro, 
St. Michael Ба аш, St. Mi- 

chaelis Ваау, 
St. Michael’s Cornbill, St. Mi- 

chaelis in hordeaceum collem, 
St. Michael’s Crooked. Lane, St. 

Michaelis in curvo viculo. 
St. Michael Queen-bytb, S1. Ma- 

rig ad Ripam Keginalem. 
St. Michael Quern, St. Mariz 

ad. Pladum. 
‘St, Michael Royal, St, Marix in 

Riola, 
St, Mildred Poultrey, St. Mil- 

dredz in Foro Gallinario. 
St. Nicholas Acorns, $1. Nicho- 

Jai de Achona, 
St. Nicholas Coleably, St. Ni- 

cholai aurex abbatiz. 
St. Nicholas Olaves, St. Nicho- 

lai Olavi. 4 
St. Olaves Hart flreet, St. Ola- 

vi in Cervina platea. 
St. Olave Fury, St. Olavi in 

Le Jewry. 
St, Olave Southwark, St. Olavi ` 

in Aultrali opere. 
St. Olave Silver-ftrect, St, Ola- 

viin argenteo vico. 

S A. | 
St, Paul Sbadwel, St. Pauli 

Shadwel. Ba t 
St, Pancras Soper Lane, St,Pan- 

crafii in yico Smegmatico, _ 1 

St, Paul's Covent-Garden, St, . 
Pauli in. Coventuali horto. - 

St. Peter's Cheap, St. Petri іп 
foro. c 

St. Peter's Cornhill, St Petri in 
Cornhill. 6 

St. Peter Paul's. Wharf, St.Pe-, 
tri prope Paul’s Wharf,” 

St. Peter's Poor, St. Petri pau- 
peris. | а 

St. Saviour’s Southwark, St. 
Mariz Salvatoris in. Auftrali 
opere, — Wed 

St. Sepulchres Parif), St. Se. 
pulebrorum Parochia.: 

St. Stephen’s Coleman-ffreet, St, 
Stephaniin vico Colmanni. — 

St, Swithin, St. Swithini. 
St. Thomas she Apiflle, St. Thos 

mie loli. Phe, xd 

5t. Thomas Southwark, St. Tho- 
mx in Auftrali opere. Жж. 

' St. Veda[l, alias Fofter, St. Ve- 

eS ARS \ 
Caufe or fake, Saca vel Sacha, 

f(z. e.) a Plea in a Court, alfo a 
forfeiture ог aniéreiament. ^^ | 

A faker (or ES of Ordnance 
called a faker) Hierax, 

SAL. 
A falary, Salarium, ii, n. 

„Чай, 

А fale (or felling) Venditio, 
оз, $ h 

To ftand or be fet out to fale or 
hire, Proto, are. 

Any thing that is fet to ale, 
Promercalis, le. 

Saleable, ot that may be fold, E- 
dibilis, le, adj. 

"Sale Cloathes, Weltes promer- 
cales, 

Salis- 



| S A. 
Salisbury City (in Wiltfhire ) 
Salesbarie Sein, Saresber- 
ria, Sarisburia, Severia. 

Old Sarum(or Salisbury )Sorbio- 

num; Ў 
__ Bifhop of Salisbury, Epifcopus 

- Salisburienfis, 
A fallet of herbs, Acetaria, o- 

rum, n. 
_To fally out, Erumpo, еге. Ex- 
curro, ёге, > 
- Sallies, Excurfiones. 

Salt, Sal, alis, тї, & n. 
To falt or Кайл with falt, Salio, 

re. | 
, Bay-falt , Sal popularis , Sal 

‘communis. 
_ The Sea-falt, Salam, i, n. 
A Corn of falt, Grumus falis, 

Mica falis, Granum falis. 
Salt. digged out of tbe Ground, 

Sal foftilis, Sal foffititius. 
= White falt, Salis flos, Sal purus. 

‚ Salt making, Salfaria, æ, f. 
__ Salt-petre, Sal petra. 
А falt pit, Salina, x, f. 

- Salt-water, Aqua Salía. 
_ Any thing that is falt, either Fifh 
Flefh, Salfamentum, i, n. 

|" Garner, or Room to keep falt 
in, Salis repofitorium. 
Salt Meats; Sal(iufculajorum,n. 

- Saltnefs, Sal&tudo, inis, f _ 
- Salt Liquor. (or Brine) Salla- 
ginis f. ^. 
Salt fprings, Salfulz, arum, f. 
-. Full of falt; Salfaginofus,a, um, 

| Afalting (or feafoning) Salfura, 
wf. Salitura, а, Ё 
Salt, Salfus, a, um. 

Salted, Salitus, a, um. 
A falter (or feller of falt) Sala- 

mentarius, ii, т. Salitor, oris, n. 

- Afalt feller, Salinum, i, n. Sal- 
farium, ii, п. 2 Mon, 666. 

AS 7 РЕКА? 

"допит, Sorviodunum, Sorurodu- а 

5 А. 
A little-falt feller,Salillam, li,n’ 
A falting Tub, Vas Salfamen- 

tarium, 

Belonging, to falt, Salinarius, 
, um. 
Of or for falting, Salfamentarie 

us, a, um. 
Saltmarfh (the Family) De Sal- 

fo Маго. 
Salvage, Salvagium, ii,n. (7, е.) 

Money allowed for reftuing a 
Ship from Enemies, 

Salva guardia, Isa fecurity gi- 
ven by the King гоча ftranger, 
fearing the violence of {оте of 
his Subje&s, for feeking his'Right 
by courfe of Law. The form 
whereof fee Reg. Orig. fol. 16. a.b. 
A falve (or Ointment) Un- 

guentum, i, n. 
A falve (or Plaiffer) Empla- 

ftrum, i, n. Cerotum, i, б. Lini- 
mentum, i, n. 
‚А Јаї for the Eyes, Collitium, 

ii, n. 
Salmey Ifle (near Milford-haven, 

Sylimnos, . ^ А 
Salney (in Bedfordfhire ) Salenz, 

Saling. 
Salwarp River (in Worceflera 

Љіғе) Salwarpus. 
SAN. ! 

Sand, Arena, z, f. 
Sandwich (th: Family) De Sand- 

wico. 
Sandwich (in Kent) Portus Am- 

monis, Sabulovicum . Sandicum 
Sandovicus, Sanwicum. 4 

Sandon (in Hertford fhire) Mons 
Arenofus, Caer Severus, 
A fand- Box, Pyxidula Arenaria, 
A Sand-pit, Sabuletum, i, n. 
Arenifodina, i f 

Sapp, Sappum, i, n. Fle. 163: 
Succus, сі, m. Alburnurm, i, n. 

Oo SAR. 



S A. 
SAR. 

Sarah (a Woman's Name) Sara, 
mul, 
"A Sarplar, Sarplera lane (2. e.) 

a Pocket of Wool, being half a 
fack, 40 Tods. 

SATIS 
A fatchel (or fnap-fack) Sacca- 

lus, li, m. Saccellus, li, m, Ре- 
1A, iuf. 

Satin, Tramofer’cum, ci, n. 
Figured fatin, Tramofericum 

Palmatum. 
A fatisfatlion,Satisfa&io.onis, f. 
T? fatisfy, Satisfacio, ere. 
Saturday, Dies Sabbati. 

S A.U. 
Savage (the Family) Salvagius, 
A faufage, made of Pork, &c. 

Tucetum, i, n. Lucanica, z, f. 
Ж Salócia, x, f. Farcimen, inis, n. 

А maker of faufages, Tucera- 
rius, ii, m, Botularius, ii, m. 

Safe, Condimentum, i, n. 
All kind of fharp fauces, Em- 

bamma, atis,n. 
Аа full of fauce, Un&a Pa- 

tella. 
To fauce, Condio, ire. 
Th dip in the faufe, Intingo, еге, 
A feller of fharp faufe, Oxypo- 

répola, æ, m. 
Saufed, Conditus, a, um, 
A faufer, Scutella, e, f. T rybli- 

um, ii, n, Acetabulum, i, n. 
Saul (а Man's Name) Saulus, 

1, n, 

W Savoy (the Family) De Sabau- 
dia. 

* . The Savoy (in London) Sabaudia. 
SAW. 

Т» far, Serro, are. Serra fecare, 
To faw afunder, Serra diffecare. 
A Гат, Serra, 2, f. 
A little fam (or band fam) Ser- 

tula, e, f, 

S C. 
А whip fam, Runcina, 2, f. 
Sawed, Serratus, a, um. Runci+ 

natus, a, um. 
Saw duft, Serrago, inis, Ё, 
A famyer, Serrarius, ii, m, 
A fawing, Serratura, x, f. 
Sawtrey, (in Huntingdonfbire) 

Saltria, 
S ANN 

Say (the Family) De Saio. 
Of Say- Abbey, Sagienfis. 
Sayne 1]]е near Brefl in Britany, 

Sena, Sonnos. 
SIC 

A fcab, Scabies, ei, f 
A feabbard of a fmcrd, Vagina, 

af 
a little fcabbard , Vaginula, 

z, f. 
A fcaffold, Fala, æ, f. Catafta, 

æ, f. Fori viforium. 
To fcald, Glabro, are. 
To [cale Walls, Scando, ere. 
The feale of a Fifh or Beaft,Squa- 

ma, х, f. 
cales (the Family) de Scalariis. 
A fcalping Iron for a. Surgeon, 

Scalprum, 1, п, Rüncina, x, f. 
Scandalum Magnatum, Is the 

efpecial name of a wrong done 
to any high Perfonage of the 
Land, as Prelates, Dukes, Earls, 
Barons, and other Nobles, and 
alfo of the Chancellor, Treafurer, 
the Privy Seal, Stewards of the 
King's Houle, Juftice of the one 
Bench, or of the other, and other 
Great Officers of the Realm by 
falfe News, or horrible or falíe 
Meflages, whereby Debates and 
Difcords betwixt them and the 
Commons, or any fcandals to 
their Perfons might arife, Anno 
2 Rich, 1. cap. 5. 
A feandal, Scandalum, li, n. 
A fear, Cicatrix, icis, fs 

z 
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ВЕ. 
A fcarf, Mitella, æ, f. 

_ Scarlet, Scarletum, i, п. Pry. 
| 25. Coccum, i, n. 

Scavage, Scavagium, ii, n.Cow. 
234. Money paid for offering or 
fhewing Merchandize for fale. 
` A feavinger, Purgator Luti 
de viis, 

S.C E. 
A Scepter, Sceptram, i, п, 

SCH 
A fehifm, Schifma, atis, n. 
Schi |matical, Schi (maticus,a um, 

% A School, Schola, x, f. 
A fchool-mafter, Ludimagifter, 

tri, m. 
h A fcbool fellow, Condifcipulus, 
i, m. 
A [оо]. fellew[bip, Condifcipa 

latus, бз, m. 
Of a fcbool, Scholaris, re, adj. 
A fcbolar, Difcipulus, li, m. 

Scholaris, is, т. 
Scholar-like, Scholaftice, adv. 

Scholar’s commons,V i&ulus, lim. 
SC T. 

The аса (or Gout in the hip) 
Ifhias, adis, f. Ifchiadicus dolor. 

Science, Scientia, x, Ё 
Scire facias, Їз а Writ Judici- 

al moft commonly to cal] a Man 
to fhew caufe unto the Court, 

_ whence it is fent, why Execution 
ofa Judgment paffed, fhould rot 
be made. This Writ is not 
granted beforea Year and a Day 
be paffed, after the Judgment gi- 
ven, 014. zat. brev. fol. 151. 

Scire facias, Upon a Fine, lieth 
_ айега Year and a Day from the 
Fine levied, otherwile it is all 
one with the Writ Habere faciw 
Stifinam, Weft. part 2. Symb. Titu- 
Jo Fines, Seil, 137. See Anno 25 
“Ed. 3. Stat. 5. сар. 1. Anno 39 
Eliz. cap, 7, the Regifter Origi- 

S C. 
naland Judicial alío in the Та- 
ble fheweth many other diverfi- 
ties of this Writ, which’ read, 
See alfo the new Book of Entries, 
verbo Scire facias. 

Scituated, Situatus, a; um, 
A frite, Situs, i? m. Lex 117. 

S СО, 
A Scoffer, Scurra, z, m. 
To fconze, Mul&are pecunia, 
Scone (in Scotland) $сопа. 
A [фор for Corn, or fuch like, 

Rutellum, i, n. 
The fecop wherewith they draw up 

water to wet the fails, Hauftrum, 
i, n. Hauritorium, ii, n. 
A Scot, Scota, a, m. 1 Mon, 

413. 1006. 
A fiot, cuslom ст tollage, Sco- 

tum vel Scottum, i, n. 
i A foot or reckoning, Symbolum, 
i, n. 
Scotch, Scoticus, a, um. 
Scotland, Albania, Caledonia, 

Scotia, æ, f. 
Scottifh Sea, Caledonius Ocea- 

nus. 
Scots, Scoti, 
To соир or cleanfe, Efcuroyare.. 

Mundo, are. Polio, ire. 
Scoured, Deterfus, a, um. 
New fcoured (or polifhed) Inter- 

polus, a, um. 
A fcourer (or Polifher) Inter- 

polator, oris, m. 
An barne(s fcourer, Armarius, 

ii, m. 
He that fcoureth Ruft, IErugi- 

nator, oris, m. 
A fcouring, Depurgatio, onis, f. 
A foouring or poli ping of things, 

Interpolatio, onis, f. 
То fzourge, Flagello, are. 
A ftourge, Flagellum, i, n. 
A feourge made with Leather 

thongs, Scutica, æ, f. 
Oo2 A 



5 С. 
A fcourge made of Nears Leather, 

Taurea, 2, f. 
Scourged, Flagellatus, a, um. 
А feout, Explorator, oris, m. 

Emiffarius, ii, m.  Antecurfor, 
oris, tm. 

Scout-watches, Excubiz,arum,f. 
$ C R. 

To таре, Scalpo, ere, Rado, 
ere, 

To харе off, as with а Horfe- 
‚ Comb, Diftringo, еге, 

Straped, Rafus, a, um. 
Scraped out, Obliteratus, a, um. 
A feraper, Rafor, oris, т. 
A feraping, Rafura, m, f _ 
A fcraping out, Obliteratio, 

onis, Ё, 
Scraps (or Reliques of Vituals) 

Fragmenta, orum, л. 
A fercea, Umbraculum, li, n. 
A [уез (or vice to wind up and 

down) Coclea, z, f. 
A foripp, Scirpus, i, m. 
A Scrivener, Scriba, ж, m. 

Scriptor, oris, m. Librarius, ii, 
m. Bibliographus, i, m 
A Sirivener’s fhop, Trapeza, 

z, f. 
H feroll (or Bill) Scheda, x, f. 

7 A feruple (or doubt) Scrupulus, 
i, m. 
A feruple the third part of a 

dram, fcrupulus, li, m. 
A ferutiny (or fearch) Scrutini- 

um, ii, n, Rumor, oris, m. 
SC оО. 

The fzullof the Head, Cranium, 
ii, n. Calvaria, z, f. 
A [ише (op boat [о called) Lin- 

ter, tris, m, 

A fuller (or he that driveth fuch 
a Boat) Navicularius, ii; m. Re- 
mex fingularis. 
A little foull to row with, 

Tonfx, arum, Ё 

5G. 
The fcullery (or place where the 

Veffel is laid) Scutellarium, ii, п, 
‚ A feullion, Lixa, x, m. Fuma- 

rius, ii, m. 
Scullions, Focarii fervi. — . 
A feullion Wencb,Furnaria, 2, f. 
The [cullery, Lavatrina, ef. + 
Scumm, Spuma, x, f, Excre- 

mentam, i, п. 
To [cumm, or take away the 

Гитт, Defpumo, are, Defxco, 
are. 
A fcummer, De(pumatorium, 

ii, n. Spatha, x, f. 
шит] in the bead, Porrigo, inis,t, — 
The {фиг} (or fcab of a wound) 
ruta, e, f. 
The (curvy, Scorbutus, i, m, \ 
A fourtcheon in the midft of a 

Timber Wall, where the Pofts do 
reft, Vholus, i, m. 
A fcutcheon, Coat of Arms, or 

field, Scutum, i, п. Scutulum, 
i, n. Stemma, г, fi 

A fiutile, Sportula, 2,f, Seu- 
tula, е, f. Corbis, is, f. 

The fcuttles (or Hatches of a Ship) 
Pergula, æ, f. 

The [шше of the Maft of a Јр, 
Carchelium, ii, n. 

SE 
Se Defendendo, Is a Plea for him, 

that is charged with the Death 
of arother, faying that be was 
driven unto that which be did, in 
his own defence: The other fo 
affaulting, that ifhe had not done 
as he did, he muft have been in 
peril of his own Life: Which 
danger ought to be fo great, as it 
appears inevitable, Stawnf. Pleas 
ofthe Crown, Lib. 1-cap.7. and 
if he do Juftify it со be done in 
his own defence, yet he is forced 
to procure his Pardon of Courfe 
from the Lord Chancellor, and 

ors 



S Е. 
forfeiteth his Goods.to the King, 
asthe Author faith in the fame 
Place. - } 

| S E.A. 
- The fea, Mare, is, n. Salum, i, 

m. Fretum, i, n. Pontus, i, m. 
pl. caret, 

The main fea, Altum, i, n. 
A Bofom (or Gulf of the fea) 

Hadria, x, f. 
The fea which encompaffeth she 

Earth, Oceanus, i, m. 
The deep fea, Profundum pe- 

agus. j 
The deep Channel of the fea, 

Vedes, is, m. 
_, An arm of the fea, Fftuariam, 

fa, n. 5 Md 

The fea-bank, coast, Љоағ or fide, 
~ Littus, oris, п. Ora maritima. 

The fea coat, A&a, æ, f. 
A fea-bank, Æg'alus, li, m. 
A narrow fea, Fretum, i, n. 
A dangerous fea, in which 

wrecks often happen, Naufragum 
аге, 
To failover the fea, Transfreto, 

are. Perfreto, are, 
The firft day of putting to fea, y 

a Navigationis natalia. 
A paffing over the fea, Perfre- 

tatio, onis, f. 
—— Seaficknefs, Naufea, æ, f. 
‚Оле apt to be fick at fea, Nau- 
feator, oris, m. 

Which belongeth to the fea, Ma- 
finus, a, um. 
Of er belonging to the fea-bank, 

Littorofus, a, um. 
On the fea fide or Coaft, Mariti- 

mus, a, um, 
Partly belonging to the fea, and 

partly to the Land, Semimarinus, 
2, um, 

That cometh from beyond fea, 
Tranfmarinus, a, um, 

SE. 
emen two feas, Bimaris, re, 

adj. " 
Sea charts, Charte. maring. 
Seamen (or Mariners) that look 

tothe Ports or Havens, Bufearli, 
orum, т. 

Sea-coals (or Pit-coals) Carbo- 
nes foffiles. 

A feal, Sigillum, i, п. 
Ree or Am Sigillo, are, 

ù feal(or fet to his fignor feal, 
Subfigno, are, Subjeribe, m ) 

_ The print of a feal, Signaciilum, 
i, n. \ 
Sealed, Sigillatus, a; um. Sig- 

natus, a, um. 
A fealer, Sigillator, oris, m. 15 

an Officer in Chancery, whofe 
io is to feal the Writs and In- 
ruments there made, 
A feal-ring, Annulus (ignatorius, 
A fealing, Sigillatio, onis, Є 
Seam-rent (or ripped) Vekis 

diffuta, 
_. Afeam, Sutura, x, f. Sarcimen, 
inis, п, : 

Seamed (or that hath feams) 
Sutus,a, um. Confatilis, Је, adj. 

Without feam, Snconfutilis, le, 

To feam.rent or rip, Refuo, ere, 
A feam (or clofure of any thing) 

Commiflura, z, f. ` 
A feam of coals, Curfus Car- 

bonum.. i 
A feamfter, Sutrix,icis, f. Fila. 

trix, icis, f, 
A fcamtler's [bop,Suternum,i, п, 
To fearch, Scrutor, ari, Explo- 

fo, are. 
Т? fearch (or examine diligently) 

Excutio, ere. 
A Search (or fearching) Scruti- 

nium, ii, n. | 
A fearcher, Scrutator, oris, th, 
Т9 fear, Sicco, are. 

To 



S Е. 
To fear with a fearing Candle, 

Cero, are. Incero, are, 
‚ 4 fearing-iron, Cauterium , 
ii, n. 

A fearing, URio, onis, f. 
Seared, Cauteriatus, a, um. 
A fearclotb; Cerotum, i, n. 
An embalming fearcloth, Cero- 

tum fünerarium. 
To line a Coffin with fearcloth, 

Linire loculum cum ceroto. 
A fearce (or fieve to fift withal) 
ribrum, i, n. 
Searge (or farge) a kind of Cloth, 
afulus pannus, 
To feafon ((as to feafon meat) 

ondio, ire, 
Seafoned, Conditus, a, um. Sa- 

poratus, a, um. » 
Afeafoner, Conditor, oris, m. 
A feafoning, Conditura, а,б 

Condimentum, i, n. 
Seafon (or time convenient) Op- 

portunitas, atis, f, 
Seaton (in Devonfhire ) Mori- 

dunum, Ridunum. 
A feat, Sedes, is, f. 
A feat of a King, Solium, iin. 

Sella eburnea. 
A feat or feats whereon one only 

may fit, Sella, x, f. 
A feat (or bench) of Marble, 

Abacus, ci, m. 
A feat in a Porch or other fuch 

like place, Preftega, x, Ё 
A feat or the feats ina Barge, 

Boat or hip, wherein the Mariners 
do fit, Tranfram, i, n. 

Seafonable time, Tempus fea- 
fonabile, Ra. Entr. 667. 

\ Seven, Septem, adj. Indecl. 
The feventh, Septimus, a, um, 
Seventeen, Septendecim, adj. 

Jnded. 
Seventy, Septuaginta,adj, indecl. 
Seventierb, Septuagelimus, aum. 

S E. 
S E B: 

Sebaftian (a man’s name) Se- 
baftianus, i, m. 

SEC 
Seckington (in Warwickfhire) Se- 

candunum. 
Secluded, Seclufus, a, um. 
The fecond, Secundus. a, um, 
Second deliverance, Secunda de- 

liberatione, is a Writ that lyeth 
for him, that after a Return of 
Cattel replevied, adjudged to 
him that diffrained them, by rea- 
fon of a default in the Party that 
replevied, for the replevying of 
the fame Cattel again, upon fe- 
curity put in for the redelivery of 
them, if in cafe the diftrefs be 
juftified’ New Book of Entries, 
verbo Replevia, in fecond delive- _ 
rance, fol. $22. col. 2+ Р. Dier. fol. 
41.2. 4, So 

The fecondine or after-birth, the 
three skins wherein an Infant lyeth, 
while it is inthe Womb, or when it 
cometh into the World, Secunda, 
arum, f. 

Secret, Secretus, a, um, Ar- 
canus, a, um, 

А fecret, Arcanum, i, п, Se- 
cretum, i, n. " 
A Publifher of fecrets, Vulga- 

tor, oris, m. 
Secretly, Secreto, Arcane, ab- 

dite, adv. 
A Secretary, Secretarius, ii, m. 
A chief fecretary, Primarius fe- 

cretarius Domini Regis, 
A principal fecretary, Unus 

principalium fecretariorum Do- 
mini Regis. 

A fet, Se&a, x, f. 
A fetary, Se&arius, ii, m. Mul- 

tarius, ii, m. 
SeGa ad Curiam, Isa Writ that 

Туг againfthim, who refufech 
to 



S E. 
to perform his fuit, either to the 
County or Court Baron, Fitznat. 
brev. fol. 158. 

‚ Seite facienda per Шит qui ba- 
(— bet'eniciam partem, Ys а Writ to 

compel him, the Heir that hath 
the Elder's part of the Co-heirs, 
to perform fervice for all the Co- 
parceners , Regi. Orig. fol. 
177. а. 

Seda molendini, Isa Writ ly- 
ing againft him that hath ufed to 

- grind at the Mill of A. and after 
oeth to another Mill with his 
E. Regist. Orig. fol. 153. Fitz. 
nat, brev. fol. 122. but it feemeth 
by іту ае this Writ lyeth efpe- 
cially for the Lord againit his 
frank Tenant, who holds of him 
by making fute to bis Milljecdem, 
Vid. the new Book of Entries, 

verbo, Sela ad molendinum. 
Secular, Secularis, re, adj. 

m A Secundary, Secundarius,ii,m. 
Is the Nameof an Officer next 
upto the Chief Officer, asthe fe- 
cundary of the Fine Office, the 

. fecundary of the Compter, which 
is (а5 I take it) next to the She- 
riff of London, in each of the two 
Compters, Secundary of the Of- 

_ fice ot the Privy Seal, Anno Ed. 
| 4. cap. т. Secundariesof the Pipe 
two, Secundaries to the Remem- 

| brancers two, which be Officers 
in the Exchequer, Cambd, Brit. 

_ Secure, Securus, a, um. 
To fecure,Securo,are. Co. Ent.30. 
A fecuring, Securantia, æ, f. 
To give faith and fecurity to 

a thing, Athdo, are, Affiducio, 
are, 

SED. 
A fedan, Carpentum, i, n.Sel- 

. hh Geftatoria. 

77 7 т тшт a 

S E. 

Sedge (or flear-grafs) Carex, 
icis, Ё 
A fedge-bufh, Care&um, i, n. 
Sedition, Seditio, onis, f. 
To feduce, Seduco, ere. 

SEE 
T» fee, Video, ere. 
Seed, Semen, inis, n. 
A fted-plot, Seminarium, ii, n. 
To bring forth feed, Semento;are. 
A bringing forth feed, Semene 

tatio, onis, f, 
Seed fown 

mentis, is, f, 
To feel, Camero, are, Laqueo, 

are 
М 

Seeled, Cameratus, a, ит, La- 
quéatus, a, um. 

A feeling, Concameratio, oe 
nis, f. 5 

The feeling of a Parlor or other 
like place, Liquéarium, ii, n. 

(or feed-time) Se- 

5 . 
Seg-bill’ ( in Northumberland ) 

Segedunum. м 
S E I. 

Sejanus (a Man’s Name) Sejan- 
US, 1, m. А 

Seignicr, Dominus, i, m. ТЕ 
fignifeth in the general fignifica- 
tion, as much as Lord ; But par. 
ticularly, it isufed for the, Lord 
of the Fee, or ofa mannor,even as 
Dominus or (Senior) among the 
Feuditts, is he who granteth a 
Fee or Benefit, out of his Land 
to another, and the reafon is (as 
Hotman faith)’ becaufe having 
granted the ufe. and profit of the 
Land to another, yet the proper. 
ty (i. e.) Dominium, he hill re- 
taineth in himfelf, fee Hotman in 
verbis feudal. verb. Dominus S 
Senior, Seignior in grofs, feemeth 
to be he that is Lord, but of 

ne 



S E. 
no mannor, and therefore cam 
keep no Court, Fitz. nat, brev. 
fol. 3. б. 

Seignory, Dominum, ii;n. It 
fignifieth peculiarly with us a 
Mannor or Lordthip,  Seignory 
de Sokeman’s, Kitch, fol. 80, Seig- 
nory. in Grofs feemeth to be, the 
Title of him that is not. Lord by 
means of any Mannor, but im- 
mediately in his own Perfon, ($c. 

. To feife (take hold on, or take in- 
to Р оп, Seifo, ire. 
„Тое feifed of Lands, &c. Seifor, 
itis. 

Seifed or Poffeffed of Lands, &c. 
Seifitus, a, um. 

Seifin, Seifina, æ, f. Seilin or 
Seifon, is common as well to 
the Englih or. French, as figni- 
fieth in. the Common- Law Роѓ 
feffion, Cook on Lit, Lib, 3. cap. 
12. felt.233, Seifinais derived of 
Sedendo, tor until he have feilin, 
ell is labour and grief, but when 
he hath feifin, he may [edere & 
acquiefcere, Cook's 6th. Rep. Bre- 
diman's edits 

E. L. 
Selbury Hill (in. Wiltfhire) Sel- 

burgi Tumulus, 
Seldom, Rarus, a, um, Info- 

lens, tis, adj, 
Seldomne/s, Ynfolentia, x, f. 
A felion of Land, Sclio, onis,f. 

Sometime it containeth an Acre 

of Land, fometime half an Acre, 
fometime more,' fometime lefs, 

Weft. part. 2. Symb. Tit, Recovery; 
eff. 2. There Cromptonin his Ju- 
rifdi&ion, fol. 221. faith, that a 
Selion of Land cannot be in de- 
mand, becaufe it is a-thing uncer- 
tain. 

T» fell, Vendo, ere. Venundo, 
аге. 

To. fell at ап outcry, Subhafto, 
ате, An&ionor, aris. n 

To fell. Wine and other Viltuals, _ 
Cauponor, ari. ЖУ. 

To buy at firft band, to fell again. 
by retail, Promercor, ari. 
A feller, Venditor, oris, m, 

_ A turning back upon the feller, 
Redbibitorius, a, um. 

A felling, V enundatio, onis, f. 
The felling of old things, Scru- 

taria, а,б 
гу. (in Suffex or Kent) Seo» 

lelia, Ya * 

A feme of corn, Summa, е, & 
G,e.) Eight Bufbels, an Horfe- 
load. 

A feme of Fifh, Sema Pifcium. 
Ra. Ent, 256 

Semiramis (a. Woman s Name), 
Semiramis, is, f. ] 
JA femitar, or [hort Perfian sword, 

Acinacis, is, f. 
Sempiternal, Sempiternus, a, 

ит, 
SEN. 

The Senate, Senatus, 05, m. 
A fenator, Senator, oris, m. 
Tv fend, Mando;are. Mitto,ere. 
A fenefchal (or ftemard) Senef- 

challus, i, m. Senefhallus, i, m. 
Seneca Саап? Name) Seneea; 

2,6 
" Senfelefs, Infenfatus, a, um; 
To fentence, Sententioyare. Ra. 

Еліт. 413» 
A fentence (or judgment) Sen- 

tentia, ay f^ y 
ЕО: 

Seolfey (in Suffex) a Bifhop’s See; 
Silefia. 

toS BPa 
To feparate, Separo, ате. 
September, September, bris,m, 
Afepulchre, Sepulcrum, i, n- 

SEQ 
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А SEQ. 
A fequel, Sell d f 
To fequefter, Sequeftro, ate. 
А fequeftration, Sequeltratio, 

nis, f. Sequeltrum, i, n, 2 Inf. 
624. 

SER : 
A Serjeant at Law, Serviens 

ad Legem. 
The King’s Serjeant at Гат, U- 

тиз Servientium Domini Regis 
ad Legem. This word Serjeant 
is diverfly ufed in our common 
Law, and applied to fundry O'i- 
fices and Callings, Firlt, a Ser- 
‘jeant at Law, or of the Coite, 
is the highelt degree taken in that 
Profeffion next to the Jadges, as 
a Do&or in Divinity, or the Ci- 
Vil Law, (9с. and to thefe as Men 
belt learned, and belt experience 
of others, there is one Court fe- 
vered to plead by themfelves, viz. 
the Common Pleas, where the 
Common Law of England is molt 
ftri&ly obferved. Thefe are made 

by the King’s Mandate or Writ 
directed unto theni, commanding 
them upon a great Penalty, to 
take upon them that degree, by 
a day certain therein afligned, 
Dyer fol, 72. Num. 1. 
к. And of thefe one or two, are 
the King’s Serjeants, heing com- 
monly chofen by the King out of 
the Кей, in refpe& of their great 

| Learning, to plead for him in all 
his Caufes, as namely in Caufes 
of Treafon, Stawnf. Pl. Cor, Lib. 

+ cap. 1. and of thefe there may 
е more, if it pleafe the King, 

Concerning the Antiquity of 
Serjeants at Law; the Lord Cok 
in the Preface to one of his Re- 
orts, faith thus. It is evident 
y the Book of thé Mirror of Ju- 

^ 
' * 

ftices, Lib. 2. cap. des loiers,which 
treatethof theLawsofthisRealm, 
and the Miniflérs thereof, long. 
before thé Conguel, that. Ser- 
Jeants at Law, were of Ancient 
times called, Narratores, Cour 
tors or Counteurs, becaufe the 
Count or Declaration compre-. 
hended tlie fubitance of the Ori- 
Binal Writs, 2nd the very Founs . 
dation of the fuit, of which part, 
as of the worthieit, they took 
their Denomination, and is all 
one in eife& With that. which. id 
the Civil Law is called. Libelli; 
and they loft not that Name in 
the Reign cf King Edward thé 
Fir, as it appeareth by the 
Statute of IP. 1. 0,29. "лид 
LM 1. for theré he is called 
Serjeant Coünter, Serviens narra: 
tor: And by the Statute of Arti- 
culi fuper chartas, cap. 11. Anno 
28 Ed. 1, tliey are called Couns 
ters, that is Serjednts аё Law, 
and until this day, when any 
proceedeth Serjeant, he doth 
Count in {оте real A@ion at thé 
Bar of the Court of Common 
Pleas. But fincé the Reign of 
Ed. 1. they have always been 
called Servientes ad Legem, fot 
their good fervice to the Com: 
mon Wealth, by their found ad- 
vice in Law. 
A ferjeant at Arms, Sérviens 

ad Arma. Whole Осе is to at: 
tehd the Perfon of the King, Ans 
no 7 H.7. cap. 3. toarrelt Tray- 
tors, or great Men. that do, or. 
are like to contemn Meffengers of 
ordinary condition for other 
caufes, and to attend the Lor 
High Steward of England, fitting 
in Judgment upon any Traytor 
and fach like, ати. Ph Cor. 

Рр lbi 
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S E. 
lib. 3. cap, 1. ofthefe by the Sta- 
tute, Anno 13. К. 2. cap. 6. there 
may not bé above 4o. in the 
Realm, ; 5 

There ате alfo two of tbefe 
Serjeants of the Parliament, one 
of the upper, and another of the 
lower Houfe,whofe Office feemeth 
to be for the Exacutionof fuch 
Commandments, efpecially touch- 
ing the dpprehenfion of any Of. 
fender, as either Houf hall think 
good to enjoin them. See Crompt, 
Jurifdi&. fol. 9. See alfo Vowels 
alias Hooker’s, Book of the Order 
of the Parliament, 

There is one Serjeant at Arms 
that belongeth to the Chancery 
who is called serviens ad Clavam, 
Serjeant of the Mace, as the reft 
mày be, becaufe they carry Ma- 
ces by their Office. He of the 
Chancery attendeth the Lord 
Chancellor, or Lord Keeper in 
that Court, for the means, to 
call all Men into that Court, is 
either by that Officer or by Sub- 
pena, Well, part. 2. Symb. Tit. 
Chancery, Set: 17. \ 

Then there ате Serjeants that 
be the Chief Officers in their fe- 
veral Fun@ions, within. the 
King’s Houfhold, which are chief 
in their places, of which. fort you 
тау read many named in. the 
Statute, Anno 33 H. 8. cap, 12. 

In War alfo there аге Sérjeants 
ofevery Band or Company. . 

There is alfo, an Inferior Ser- 
jeant of the Mace, whereot there 
isa T'roopin the City of London 
cand’ other, Towns Corporate) 
that ferve the Lord Mayor or 
other head Officer, both for 
Menial attendance and matters 
of Јайісеу Kitch. fol. 143. and 

3 й, 

"Өчү, 
thefe are called, Servientes ad Cla- 
vam, Serjeants of the Club or 
Mace. New Book of Entries, 
verbo fcire facias in Mainpernors, 

E 1 | J i И 21 d dos cap.3. and may ПЕШ 
be called in all the. Tongues, fir 
in this word mentioned Serjeant, 
quafi ferrer Tes gens, to Lock or 
that up fuch as they meet with. 
A ferjeant that arrefts Perfons, 

Rabdiichus, i, m. Apparitor, oris, 
m. i 

Serjeanty, Serjantia, æ, f. (7. e.) 
a kind of Tenure, br doing (оте 
fervice to the King, 

A fermon, Concio, onis, f. 
A fervant, Servus, i, m. Famu- 

lus, li, my .. У 
A Woman-fervant, Serva, x, f. 
An under fervant, Submini- 

ftrator, oris, m. 
Servants, that wait at Table, 

Panthe&g, arum, m. 
A fervant in Ordinary, Ordina» 

rius Seryiens— Per nomen Thoma 
Twiü de Eltham, in Сот. Cant, ú- 
nius, Ordinarius Serviens Serenif-. 
fima Domine Regine Elizabethe, 
&c. IF, Tit, Dower Inter Тю} 9 
Cottone ие. Жүр 

To ferve, Servio, ire. HN 
Service, Servitium, iim. —— 
Servientibus, ате certain Writs, 

touching Servants and their Ma- 
flers, violating the Statutes made 
againft théirabufes, which fee'in 
the Regzfl. Orig. fol. 189, and 190, 
and 19h. 5 

DIS b 
Seffions, Seffiones, fignifeth in 

our CARVER" aPN a fitting of 
Juices in, Court upon their Com- 
milions As the Seffions of Oyer 
and Terminer Quarter Seflions, 
otherwif called General Seflions, 
‘Annd 5 Eliz. сар. 4. or Open 
Seflions, 22442» Oppo- 



_ of Servants, 

— ра о 

SE. 
""Oppofite thereunto are efpect- 

cal, otherwife called Privy Sefi- 
ons, which are procured: upon . 
Чоте fpecial ‘oceafiony for the 
more {рееду Expedition of Ju- 
ЧНсе-їп ome Cafes, Eripe 
ісе of Peace, fol. 110; What 
things be inquirable at General 
Seffions, fee Crompt. fol: 109. Pe- 
tit Seffions or Statute Seffions, are 
kept by the High Contable of 
every Hundred, for the placing 

Anno’ $ Eliz. cap. 2. 
`4. din fine. an. [ 

i SSE Ws 
>A feuer, drain dr Gutter 19 con- 
vey Water in Fen-lands, Severa 
vel-Sewera, æ; f." ~ 
9 Sevenfhale (in Northicmberland ) 
Hunnum. ннан 

~ “Severn River, Sabriana, Sabri- 
na, Saverna. тїї, 
iE Severn fea, Mare Sabrinianum. 
"UT fever (or fet apart) Severo, 
are, a. 

"Several; Separalis,\ 18, adj. 
~ “Alfeverer, Difcretor, oris, m. 

Severe, Severus, à, um. - 
` Severity, Severitas, atis, Б 
et S"B*W. . 
‚4 fewer, Sewera,», f.Cow.24^. 
10.:€0. 143, Lex 115. Suera, z, 

~ f Lex, 116. 10. Co. 141. It hath 
| “two fignifications with us? One 

applyed to him that Iífüeth or 
“cometh in before the Meat of the 
King, or other great'Perfonage, 
"and placeth it upon’the Table ; 
the other to fucb paffages, or 
“gutters, as carry Water into the 
Sea or River, Anno 6. H. 6. cap. 
5. which is alfo ufed'in Common 
fpeech for Commiffioners Autlio- 
rifed under the Great Seal, to 
fee Drains and Ditches well kept 
g maintained in the Marifh and 

SH. - 
Fen Countries, for thé better 
conveyance of the Water into the 
Sea, and the preferving ‘of the 
габ for food of Cattle, Stat, An- 
906 H. б. сар. 5. ^ 

“To fem (or flitcb) as Cloth or 
Leather, Suo, ere. Conuo; ere. 
. Tv few up again, Refuo, ere. 

Swed, Sutus, а, от, Confütus, 
‘a um. A , 
Stewed unto (or together) Afi- 
tus, a, um. : 
UM fewing, Sutara; 2 6 

Sewet, Sevum, i, n. 
SF MOM VS BANE КЫЛ 
A Sexton of a Church, IEdituus, 

i, m. Sacrifla, z, m. n 
The Sextry (or Vetry in the 

Church Sacrarium; “ii, n, Sacri- 
ftia, x, f. ont 

р a HAS $ 
A fhale, Siliqua, vef, “н 
“A fhallop, Paro, onis, f. 
A fhallow place, Vadum, i, n. 

The Shambles, (or place where 
Flefh meat is fold) Carnarium, ii, 
n: Macellum, i,n. Laniarium,ii,n. 
Of the fhambles, Macellarius, 

а, um. 
Shame Cor. difhonefty) Y&nomi- 

nia, 2, f. 
Рай fhame, Expudoratus, a, 

um. ë 
The fhanck (or theLeg from knee 

to Ankie) Tibia, a ` 
The fhanck, fhaft or Воду a 

Candlefl ick: or cl BH АЫ 
Chapter and the Bafe, the fpindle 
that winding flairs go about, Sca- 
pus, ip m. - 

Shanon River (in Ireland) Sa- 
cana, Sena, Senus, Siambis, Si. 
neus, Socinos. 

A fhapes Species, eip f ` 
To fet the |; ofa thing before 

ong, Pretiguro, are. |. 
РЕЛ To 



$ H. 
To hare (or divide into fhares) 

Partio, ire, 
Shared, Partitus, a, um. 
A Sharer, Partitor, oris, m. 
A fhare Cor portion) Porting 

pnis, f. 
Sharp crees, imbrices lapidei, 
То fharpen, Acuo, ere. 
To Shave (or f;rape) Rado, ere. 
A Foyner’s Plane (or inftrument 

{о fhave witha Кајог) Detondere 
Novacula. 

To fhave thin (or clofe) Жабо; 
are. 

Shaven, Rafus, а, ит, Radu- 
lanus, a, um. Toníus, 4, um. 
A Jhaver, Rafor, oris, m. 
A fhaving, Rafura. ау f. 
A fhaving cloth, Linteum ton- 

forium, 
The Jhaving of any thing, Ra- 

famen, inis, n. 
A fhaving Inftrument, Radula, 

af r 
‚ А Shaving Knife; Scalprum, 
ia 

Any thing that is fhaved off, Ra- 
mentum, i, n. 

Belonging to fhaving, Raforius, 
ay um. 

S H E. 
44 fbeaf, Garba, 2, f. 
pid ef arrows, Pharetra, 

gf 
He that carrieth а fheaf of ar- 

rows,’ Pharetratus, a, um. 
To fhear (or clip) Tondeo, ere, 
A fhearer, Tonfor, oris, m. 
A [bear man. Pannitonfor,oris,m. 
A pair of fhears, Forfex, icis, f. 
A little ‘pair of fhears, Forficu- 

la, æ, f. j 
A fhearing, Tonfura, æ, f. 
A sheath Car fcabbard) Vagina, 

e & А 
; ‘A little fogath, Vaginula, 2, f. 

SH. 
To fheath (or put into a. heath) 

Vagino, are. Recondere Magi 
nam. 

\A fheath-maker , Vaginarius, 
ii, m. 

sheathed, ‘Vagina te&tus, vel 
claufus, 

$ HE. 
A fhed, Cafale, lis, n. 
A little fhed, Cattitium, ii, n. 
She, llla, x, £.: 
Aifheep, Ovis, is, f. 
A little foeep, Ovicula, x, f. 
A flock of Јер, Colle&a Oyi- 

um, Reg. 120. © 
A foeep coat, alfo a fpeep walk, 

Ovile, is, n. 
A fheep-bok, Pedum, i, n. 
A Jbepberd,: Paftor, oris, m, 

Opilio, onis, т, r 
Of, or belonging 10 fbeep, Ovi» 

nus, a, um. 
Sheep fovaring, Oviton{ura; x,f. 
A fheet, Lodix Linea, “Line 
o ie hd 4 
A fbeet of Paper, vid, Paper. 
A Sheet of bred, Lamina plum- 

‚А 
A ђе), Tela, af. | 
A fhelf, Abacus, сі, m. Repo- 

fitorium, ii. n- é 
Shelney (in: Hertfoydfhire) Sul- 

loniaca, Sullonica, 
Shene. (or Richmond in Surrey) 

Shenum, fg 
Sheppey Ifland (in Kent) Counos, 

Infula Ovium, Ovinia infula, 

Toliapis, Toliatis. 2 
A fheriff, Vicecomes, itis, m. 
Sheriff or Shrieve, is derived. 

of two Saxon Words, viz. Shire, 
comitatus, which cometh of the 
Saxon verb, hiram, 24 eff, partiri, 
becaufe the whole Realm is part- 
ed, and divided into Shires, and 

Reve, prafefius, ox prapofitus, Їр 
3 



| SH. 
“as Sheriff is prafellus provincie, or 
Comitatus, ба the Shire or 

ounty. The words of his Patent 
be, Commifimus vobis, custodiam 

i pumitatus noflri, and he hath tri- 
{кейн Чедо ч- 

arte Fuftitia, for по fuit be- 
gins, and no Procefs is ferved 
but by the Sheriff. Be a’ 
„> 2. Vite Legis, he is after long 
PU and chargeable, to make 

xecution, which is the Life and 
Fruit ofthe Law. — 

3. Vite Reipublice, he is Princi- 
gee confervator pacis within the 

ounty, which is the Life-of the 
Common-Wealth. He is called 
in Latin Vice-comes, id. e&, Vice- 
comitis, that is inftead of the 
Earl of the County, who in An- 
cient times had the Regiment of 
the County under the King. 

d к were great Officers, and 
Minifters of Juftice long before 
the Conquefl, and Juices- of 

"Peace had not their being until 
Am оо Years after, viz. in 
the A ear or Edward che T hird, 
Cook on Lit. Lib. 3. cap. 1. fet. 
(248, Costs Preface to third Rep, 

__ When the King makes а She- 
riff, Durante bene placito у. al- 
though he may determine his 
Office at his pleafure, yet he 
cannot determine this in part, 
nor abridge the Sheriff of any 
thing incident or apurtenant to 

. his Office, for the Office is intire, 
and it ought to continue fo with- 
out any fra&ion or diminution, 

. unlefs it be by Ag of Parliament, 
Cook fourth Rep. Mitton’s Cafe. 

The Sheriff’ turn, Turnum 
_ yicecomitis. ; ; 
1А Sberiffmick, Vicecomitatus, 

Ey i м 1 

SH. 
fis, ni Henricus, fe. Archiepit- 
copus, {©с. Sciatis nos conceflifle 
& prefenti Charta пойга confir- 
malfe civibus London. Viceco- 
mitatum. Lond?n,. & Middle- 
fexiz, cum omnibus rebus, & 
confuetudinibus qux pertinent ad 
przdi&um .Vicecomitatum infra 
Civitatem. & Extra, (c. Chart, 
concel]. Civibus London, Anno x1 
H. 3. 
Sherburn: (in Dorfetfhire) Cla- 

rafontanus , Clarus fons, Schir- 
burnia- г 

Sherwcod Foreft (in Nottinghame 
йе), Limpida Sylva. 

Shetland Ifles, "Thule. ^. , 
To fhew,, Monfiro, аге, Often- 

dopere. — 
SHI 

A Shield, Scutum, i, n. 
The handle of a Shield (or Buske 

ler) Ochanus, i, m. : 
Service vf the Shield (or Knights 

Service) Scutagium, ii, .n. 
Shift, Machina, æ, f£- Veriu- 

tia, æ, f. 
Shifted, Verfutus, a, ит. -Ex- 

cambiatus, a, um. 
A Shilling, Solidus, i,m. . . 
A fhingle (or Tile of cleft wood) 

Scandula, x, f. 
Covered with fhingles, Scindu- 

laris, re, adj. : 
The ingles (a Difeafe) Herpes, 

etis. 
The fhin-bone, Tibia, x, f 
The fhin, Crea, 2, f. 
A Ship, Navis, is, f. 
A little fhip, Navicula, æ, f. 
A Јр of Burden, Navis One- 

raria. 
А Pinace (or fwift flip) Legia, 

Zy fe 

"A little Skoarfbip, Айша, 
sb б ; 

4 



5 Н. 
ble frtack (оғ forall py Наз, 

ч iniri rip, Navarchis, 
dis f 
= Јр гот iranfpott Solr, Na 
yls ач : 

A great hip, Cyrferam, 1, п 
A great fhip flow 1o fail, Cor: 

bita, æ; f. Gaulüs, 1; m. 
"4 fip of War, Pret diaria Na- 

M little I called” à "Galen, 
р Өш, li, d. g. 

A little [hip called a Foi Li- 
Битта, 2, f. 

A Ship (or Barge) that Noblemen 
а e for Pleafure , with Gorgeous 

jambers, and other Ornaments, 
Poe at i, m. 
A Ship (or Veffel) for Paffage, 

that pé" Acc dnd Beg 
together, Navis айшагїа‚, ^ ̂ 

An open or uncovered fhip, Јр æ 
without а Deck, Арһтаёиѕ, i, m. 
Navis aperta. 

A towered fhip, a foip with 4 
Deck, Navis confirata, 
FA fhip ffemm d, beaked, or point- 
ed with brafs, or having an lon 
Nofe, Navis roftrata. 
A Pirat's fip, Myopata, œ, f, 

Novis predatoria vel Piratica. 
‘A [раї foip, Catafcopium, ii,n, 

Navis fpeculatoria. 
© А well rigged Вар, Decenttix, 
icis, f. 
A flip having two ranges of Oars, 

Biremis, is, Ё 
A Ship having three Qars ona 

fide, Quadriremis, is,f. 
arp sk Scapha, 2,6 

Јр, Shippo, аге, 2. R, 3.11. 
Б; о, ате, Ка. Entr. 409. 
Ain Laden, Navis cartata, 
A fhip unladen, Navis difcarta- 

tas Ry. 251. 184. 

MSH. 
^ A foy called, Seritta p M 
i 2 A 
oris, m. ayarchus, i m 
derus, “i, t 
He that draweth a [Wi er Ba; " 

by а Rope, or that БЙР РЕЙ 
into у ip, Helciarius, ii, m. ~ 

at Мез the Stern (a Ma- 
s A bee. 17 of A Th 
отоло oris; m ̂ 

viii ү, оре uh 
carius, M EE 

pen à ff The. de 
МА p à f 

t be Pilot (or до out er 0j 
rip) Ni M pi^ facere, ^ : 
ms: Lin Boy, Drud {ге or fl 

efonauta, 
Y ‘bind-deck, ee or Дер : 

a frip, Pappis, is, f. 
The Fat of a 277 P2» 

The UK a dd а йр, С 
ftroma, atis, " 

Ha 

The [fern of a pip, Eines j 

tip Mujer, MN 

оС n au ee Ne 

m. Sec li, п. „Сита: 
culàmi, i 
The D ME of «}%, Катан, 

in, п. Corymbus, i, 
A Дир; Сору, Navis con 

ventus, < Ур ү с ER 
The keel of a fhi arina, 

Ceòla b up Ael 156. "Tro: 
pis, 15, 07 n 
A Purfer 0 

oris, m, Receptor generalis, 
A Navy of fhips, Claffis, is, f. 
‘A flip Rope, Curcuba, æ, f. 
A fool, wont to ftand in the fore- 

part of а Ship, Selis, is, f> 

li, n, 
The Helm of a fhip, si С Ў 

у Jip, QuaRor, | 

‘ 
| 

j 



i SH. 
ТЫН ось, Anfa gubeina- 
Ns Ko be 0 „г € 1 i 

—. The fhip’s Rudder, Adminicula Tiros a 
-A fhip Vikualled, Tacked "and ар 

n кучаш rad & Parata, 
1 Fo. 136. . Mir 
Те Sail-yard belonging to a fhip, 
Antenna, x, f. 46 usi 
© The forowds of a’ Јр, Fdnes, 
dum, mih .. 0 e dg 
< To flack the fbrowds, Funes fax- 
are. . 
“To Jerthe fhrowds 10 rights (or 
meas неа Тамега. «1 
1S The Pump of a Јр, Sentina,z,f. 
UAI the’ Tackling of fhips, Ar- 
mamenta navis, hernelra ad ‘Na- 
vemfpéaàntia, Ry 188. ^ 
3 The Grapple of a fhip, Harpigo, 

më 20151 Жї чи 

LM Pole belonging 10 a a ір, Con- 
Gif mms ntn A 

, . Pully belonging toa’ Јр, 
T i dia f К E jum fe 
"Те Sail of a fhip, Velum, i; n: 
(CiSail-clotbs; Vela, orum, n. pl. 
To fet fail, Vela dare. t 
| The Mat of а Јр; Malas} i, m. 
Peur aum А NY ; ! 

The mizzen- maf [аЛат т. 
» is ends PIE Tid ecd 

Coinda 'antennarum. ', 
‚ Bands falinizg tbe fail-yard. to 
te-máft; Anchore: 7 
“The utmoft part of the fhip that 

lies upon the Water, Cuba; zt 
P The Foor Oak’ of fpips , Statumi- 

“na navium. * t 

ups of tbe тай», 
+ 

The Holes in the 
30 receive the ropes, Liz, t. Pl. 

- The iryaléfa fhip after launching, 
Tyrocinium navium: 
"Tbe Galleries or other adornments 
vf Ships, alfa the Beaks of fore- 
decks, Acroftolia, orum, t. 

Бн. 
© A fleet of Ships, Clafis, is, f. 
: А Haven for [bips, Nauftibulum, 
dnos „бм Rel hy, 
A fhip Cook, Focarius, ii, mesh 
The Tranfomes in a Јр whereon 

the Hatches are’ made, Canohia, 
orum, п. 250% 
© The laying of afhip inthe Dock 
to be repaired, Culagium, iin. : 

The filth coming out of the fhip’s 
Рет Nautea, æ, f. DS 
e оь н of a foip, Bo- 
is, is, f, ч 
The Lading of a Јр, Merca- 

tura, 2, Ё 4 ) 
Т» ballaft a foip, Sáburroy are, 
Theballaft of a foip, Sàburra;e, f 
T5 carene fhips, Rates їпйсеге, 
To navigate а Јр (fail, cruife 

under) Naviculor, ari. : 
T go a [bip-bcard, Navem.con- 

fendere. ior > b. 
T» руа [hips together in a Navy} 

alfo зо ей together, Conclatlo are. 
Shipwreck, Naufrazium} iiyn. 
Shij-rerecked; Nauttapus, аури. 
Goods, [bip wrecked, Bona wrecs! 

cata, $, Co, 106, ч 
< To make fbip-wreck, Nawtragor, 
ат ^ fh т КЫз ЖЕ? 

One efcaped out of fhipwreck; 
Nauirzgus, i, m. 4%, 
To fink a fhip, Deprimere navemy, 
Belonging to: à fhip (or mariner) 

Nauticus, aum. Navalis, Je, adj. 
> А Sbire (o County) Shira, г, f. 
Zex 16"? b 
A flirt; Camifía, 2, #, Subu- 

cula, æ, f, Surcarium, ii, n.'Sup- 
parum,'i; n. Indufium, if, p. 
A half fhirt,Curtum indufiams S HO. 

А [юе of Corny Acervus, ij m. 
A Shooe, Caiceus, i, m. i 
A Shooe-folé, Solea, x, £ Ful- 

menta; z, f, , 
The 



SH. 
The upper Leather, of a shove, 

Obfrigittum, i, n. d fen, 
А fingle foled fhooe, Endromi- 

des; is, f. | 
A. high [}фоое, Pero, onis, f. 
One wearing а high shove, Pes 

ronatus, a, um. angina 
A wooden ооё, Calopodium, 

ii, n Crepida, æ, f. ya 
AA Horfe-[hoce, Solea ferrea, 

Calceus equinus. 
To put off (or pull off) the fhoves, 

Difcalceo, are. 
То put on а [bove (or ЈЉооеғ) Cal- 

сео, аге, Я 
To fhooe а Horfe, Ferreis foleis 

Equum. munire. 
A. Shoce-buckle, Ligüla. calceo- 

rum. 
A fhove-ftring (or Latchet) Cor- 

rigia, =, f. 
A Country fhooe with one foal, 

Carbatina, 2, f. 
A Јоде Laft, Мићгіс а, х, f. 
A Patch that is fet 0n a. fhooe, 

Pi&atiuncula, x, f, Suppagmen- 
tum, i, n. 
A Shooe-maker (or Cordwainer) 

Sutor, oris, m. Calcearius, ii, m. 
Crepidarius, ii, m. Calceolarius, 
ii, m. 
A maker of fhooes, either Horfe- 

Jhooes or patting, Sólearius, ii, m. 
„The King's shove: maker, Zanga- 

rius, ii, m. 

A fhooe-maker’s thread mith a 
Briftle at the end, Cheleuma, æ, f. 

To briftle a [booc-maker's thread, 
Infeto, аге, 

‘Shove-maker’s Wax, 
Sutorium. 
A fhooe-maker’s Paring - knife, 

Smilium, ii, п. Scalprum Suto- 
rium. 
J (hove-maker’s round cutting 

Knife, Arbella, æ, f. 

Cerotum 

ASH. 
A fhooeing-horn; Cornu calceari- 

um, Calcipes, is,f. Calceatorium, 
ii, n. a 

To underlay fhooes, Refarcire 
calceamenta. ^ ў 

То vet anarrom, Sagitto, are, 
Jaculor, ari, 

A fhoot (or young twig) Surcu- 
lus, i, m. | 

_ A fponer. (or Archer) Sagitta- 
rius, ii, m. 
i The fboeter of a Lock, Pe(fulus, 
i, m. 
A Shop, Shopa, г, f...10. Cos 

133>Lex 116. Officina, 2, f. 
A Јар, ай, fhed оп. landing, 

Selda, æ; Є Lex 114. Shopa five 
felda, Ra. Entr, 558. Solda, z,f. 

The Shore about Kent, T otonc- 
fium. | 
A Shore, Litus, oris, п, Ada, 

gf E 
Short, Curtus, à, um. Brevis, 

ус, adj. 
A cutting fhort, Abbreviatio, — 

onis, f. j 1 
A [hot or reckoning, Symbolum, 

» fs 
Shot to роо? with, Glans, dis,f. 
A Shovel (or fpade) Pala, x, fs | 

Rutrum, i, n. : 
A Fire-fyovel, Batillus, li, m. 
A little foovel, Rutellum, li, п, ` 
A. fhoulder, Humerus, i, m. 
The Jhoulder-blade, Scapula,x,f, 
Mantles to throw about the fhoul- 

ders, Veltes Scapulares. 
Showre river (in Ireland at W'a- 

terford) ei ae 

A [bred (any thing cut or pared 
атау) Refegmen, inis, n. 

Shrewsbury (in Shropfhire) Реп» 
guernum, Salopesbiria , Salopia, 
Scrobberia, 
pesbária, 

Scrobbesbiria, Slo- 

Shrope 



оо очо ——.—_ 

ps Н. 
-- Shropfbire, Salopie Comitatus. 

Shrovetide, Carnifprivium,ii,n. 
Carnivale, is; n. ' 
A fhrub, Arbufenla, æ; f. 

А fbi belonging 10:4 Mill, Ca- 
nalis, is, c. g. 
Shuts, Seclaforia.: Claufira. 

АА Weaver's fhuttle; Lieiatori- 
um, ii, n. Radius textoris, 
LSA fall fhuttlé, Radiolus,li, m. 

SiB 
Sibyl (a Woman's Name) Sibyl- 

Тазга, f; 
о Sick, Agrotus, a, от. Mor- а 
bidus, a, um. Infirmus, a, ùm- 

One that locks to fick People, In- 
firmarius, ii, m. $ 

To be fick, Ægroto, are: 
|. Sicknefs, Ægrotatio,- onis, f 
Morbus, i, m. 

Sickly, Ægrotè, аду, 
A fickle (or fythe) Falx, eis, f. 
aturni dens, 
A little fickle (or Hook) Falcula, 

-&, Е. Éalcicula, af 
Sicut alias, Isa Writ fent out 

inthe fecond place, whereas the 
_ Вг {рей not, Cook Lib.4. fol. 55. 

` B. [t is fo called of thefe words 
-expreffed in it, as for example. 
Gulielmus Dei Gratia, &c. Viceco- 
mii Капс. falutem, Pracepimus 

aibi (ficit alias pracepimus) quod 
non omittas propter aliquam li- 
bertatem іп Balliva tua, quin eti- 

‘am ingrediaris (9 capis A. B. 
&с. de С, in Comitatu tuo La- 

~ bourer, &c. asin. the firft Capias. 
Lamb. in his Tractate of Procef- 

_ fesin the end of his Eirenarchia. 
; SiD. 

A fide, Latus, &ris, п. Cola, 
Ке 

"A fide of a leaf ina Bock, Pa- 
igina, 2, f. 1 

A fidefman, Gardianis Ecclefie 
“ 

t 
affiftens, or Queftmen, be. thofe 
that are yearly chofen according. 
tó the Cuflom of every Раі, to 
afit the Chureh- Wardens in the 
Inquiry, and prefenting fuch Of 
‘fenders to the Ordinary, as are 
punifbable in the Court Cbriftians 

Fie that is on bob fides, Ambi- 
dexter, tri, im. 

Sider. (diink made of Apples) 
Sicera, 2, f. "Pomatium; ii, п, 

A fi*ve, Cribrum, i, п, 
s A meal fieve, Subserniculum, 
i, n. 2 AACS ‘ 
A ranging fieve, Sifa&tea, x, f. 

Rüderarium, iij оп. 
` An hair fieve, Cribrum Seta- 

ceum. j М 
A Лече 10 winnow Vetch, Cris 

brum viciarium. 1 
A liege to winnow Darnel, Cri- 

brum Colliarium, 
Avery fine fieve Nebula linea; 
A boulting ече, Сіта fari- 

narium. { ; 
A little fieve, Cribrellam, i, n. 
A fieue maker, Cribrarius,ii,ms 

Rudiarius, ii, m. 
Of a fieve, Cip: а; uma 

A fignal that the Mafler gives 
the Mariners to do any thing, Ghi- 
rembolum; li, n. 
A fignature, Signatura, x, f. 

(2.е.) а ligning, fubfcribing, а 
fign Manual, ones hand or mark 
fet unto a writing, a ligning of 
a Notary, and among Printers 
the Signature is the Mark oc 
Letters that they fet at the bots 
tom of every Sheet printed, as 
A; B, C, Se. to tell their Quires 
by, and thereby to know whe= 
ther their Books be perfest when 
ghey are fully Printed. 

Qoq 4 



x: SL 
A fign or token, Signum, i, n. 
To fign, or fubfcribe a Letter, 

Writing or Bill, to fer bis Mark, 
flamp, or band unto, Signo, ате, 

The King’s signet, Signetum 
Regis, Ra. Entr, 443. 2 An.120. 
Signettum Regis, Pry. 36. 

Significavit, Is a Certificate 
made by the Bifhop into the 
Chancery Court, that a Perfon 
ftands Excommunicate, which is 
thence  tranímitted into the 
King’s Bench, and thereon an Ex- 
communicato cap. йез. 

Sigifmund (a Man's Name) Si- 
gifmundus, i, m. 

Silceatler or Silcefter (in Hamp- 
fhire) Murimintum, Murivindum, 
Seguntium, Vindonum, Vindo- 
nus. 

Silence, Silentium, ii, n. 
To keep filence, Sileo, ere, 
Silent, Silens, tis, adj. 
Silently, Tacite, adv. 
Silk, Sericum, ci, n. 
Courfe filk, Plocam, ci, n 
A Garment of filk, V eftis Serica, 
А filk-weaver (or filk Merchant) 

Sericarius textor. 
A етап, Sericarius, ii, m. 
A filk woman, Sericaria, x, f. 
Clothed in filky Sericatus, a; um. 
Silken or of filk, Sericus, a, um. 
One that worketh in filk twisted 

with Gold, Polymitarius, ii, m. 
A fillabub, Oxygala, а, f. 
Silvanus (à Man’s Name) Sil- 

yanus, i, m. 
Silver, Argentum, i, n. 
Pure filver, Merum argentum. 
Quick filver, Argentum vivum, 

Hydrargyrum, i, п. 
Afilver-[mith, Argentarius,ii, 

m. Argentifex, icis, m. 
r filver-mine, Argentifodina, 

x, fe 

S T. 
Silver Foam (or fpume) Argy- 

ritis, idis, f. 
To cover (or overlay with filver) _ 

Argento, are, 
Covered mith filver, Argenta- 

tus, a, um. 
Veffels of filver, Vafa Argentea. 
silver {poons, Cochlearia Ar- 

gentea, ` 

Silvefter (а Мату Name) Sil- 
veler, tri, m, 

ӨЕМ; 
А Simbal, Cymbalum, li, п, 
A fimnel (bun or Cracknel) Col- 

lyra, æ, fe Simila, æ, f Cruftu- 
lum, li, п. Simnellus, i, m. 

Simeon (a Man's Мате )Simeon, 
onis, m, 

Simon (a Man’s Name) Simon, 
onis, m, 

St. Simon and Fude’s day, Fe- 
flum San&orum Simonis & Jude 
Apoftolorum. ^ 

Simony, pud 2, f. 

Since, Poft, prep. 
Since that, Siquidem. 
Not long fince, Paulo ante, non 

ita pridem, j 
A finem, Nervus, i, m. 
A finger of merry Songs, Hila- 

rædus, i, m. 
A Woman that fings Ballads (or 

[bows any fights) Circilatrix, 
icis, f. х 

A fink, Sentina, æ, Е Latrina, 
2f 

The fink of a Kitchin, Lava- 
trina, æ, f. 

The fink or Gutter of a Town, 
Cloaca, æ, Ё Colluviarium, ii, 
n. 
A finl-bole, Faforium, ii, n. 

Os latrinz, 
Sinodun-bill, near Wallingford 

(in Berkfhire) Sinnodunum. 
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A Sirrop, Syrupus,i, m. — - 
A Siringe, (or fquirt) Syrin- 
ag, f 
Me SIS. 
A Sifter, Soror, oris, f. 
A Siter in Law, Glos, otis, f. 
A Sifter’s fon (or Coufin- German 

by the Mother) Confobrinus, i, m. 
A Sifters Daughter or Coufin- 

German by the Mother) Conliobri- 
na, 2, f. 

S I T. 
Sitfilt (or Cecil the Family) Sit- 

filtus, alias Cecilius. 
A fithe, Falx foenaria, Feenifeca. 
A fithe to cut Bufhes, Runeo, 

onis, m. 
A fithe-maker, Faber falcarius, 
To fit. Sedeo, ere. 
Six (in number) Sex, adj, In- 

decl. 
Six times, Sexies, adv. 
Sixtb, Sextus, a, um. 
Sixteen, Sexdecim. Indecl. 
Sixty, Sexaginta. 

_  Sixtieib, Sexagefimus, a, um. 
K I. 

ые Ifland, one of: the Hebrydes, 
Ebuda, Hebuda, Hebuda prima, 
Hebuda Orientalior. _ 
. A skillet, Оша, x, f, Cacabus 
i, m. 
9 A skin (or bide) Pellis, is, £ 

The skin of a Man or Woman, 
Cutis, is, f. 
_, The skin of a Beaft, Corium, 
ii, n. 
"A skinner, Pellio, onis, m. 
A skinner’ s Trade, Coriaria,z,f., 
A little skin, Pellicula, 2, f. 
Of a skin, Pelliceus, a, um. 
A skirt, Fimbria, æ, f. 
A skreen, Umbraculum, li, п, 
A hand-skreen, Antifera, e, f. 

S M. 
S EON DES 

To flander, Scandalizo, are. 
Slander, Scandalum, li, n. 
A flanderer, Famicida, &, m. 

Obtre@ator, oris, m. 
A flate Cor fhingle) Scandula, #,f 
He that flates Houfes, Scandu- 

larius, il, m. 
A flaughter-houfe, Laniena;s f. 

Carnificina, æ, f. 
S . 

Sleep, Somnus, ni, m. 
A fleeve, Manica, c, f. 
Slegab-bay (in Ireland) Libo» 

eus, 
Slight of band, Aftutia, æ, f. 

SETI 
A flice, Rudicula, z, f. 

. A fice (or Shred) Segmentum, 
1, n. 

2 A fling, Funda, x, f. Baliftrum, 
i, n. 

T» fling, Baliftro, are. 
А flinger, Funditor, oris, m. 
A flipper (or Pantoffle) Crepi- 

da, æ, f. Sandalium, ii, n. 
‚4 füipper- mater, Crepidarius, 

ii, m. 
A lit, Fiffara,e2, Rima, e, f. 
A flokfter, Plagiarius, ii, m. 

Mango, onis, m. (7. e.) One that 
enticeth Men's Servants away, 

A fluce to let in or out Water, 
Exclufa є, f; Ra. Entr. 9 Reg. 

96. bis. Exclufagia molendini, 1. 

Mon. 587. 720. 760. 2 Mon. 8. 
Emiffarium, ii, n. 

Е) А 
А [meet fmell, Fragrantia, x,f. 

SMI. 
An Iron-{mith,Ferrarius Faber. 
A fmith that works on the An- 

vil, Incudo, onis, m. 
A Copper-[mitb, Ærarius, ii, 

m. 

Qq2 A 



§ M. 
A Lock-(mith, Sexarius, ii, m, 

Faber Clavicularius, ý 
A Гог s. buttre[s to pare Horfe 

Foofs, Scaber, ri, m. 
A fmiik fhop, Shopa Ferraria. 

SMO 
То Гтоар (or dry in the fmoak) 

Infumo, are. 
A [moaker. Fumator, oris, m. 
Smoaked, Fumatus, a, um. 
A fmock, Subucula muliebris, 

Camifia fen Indufium.mulieris, 
S N-A. 

A fnafle (that part of the bridle 
which the horfe champs, Salivare, 
is, n. 

* A fuapfaik, Saccipium, ii, n 
A fnare, Laqueus, ei, m. Pe- 

dica; ж, Decipula, x, f, 
SNO. 

A fnout, Rofram, tri, n. 
Snowden bills (in Caernarvan- 

Shire) Nivicollini. 
Snowden’ Foreft (in Caernarvan- 

Shire) Dui dae" 
* 

To fnuff a Candle, Emungo, ere. 
Snuffers, Emunctorium, ii, п, 

So, Tta; айу, 
$0465, fo rhat, Ita quod. 
So much, fo far, |n tantum, 

Regi gge 97.) Sxpe; 166. In 
tantum. Reg, 92. 94. 

So often.as, Toties quoties. 
So that they could nct, or might 

the lefs, Quominus. potuerunt, 
Reg. 106, 

S/O. C. 
iD Sewage, Socagium, ij,n.. Dex 
117. Soccagium, ii, n. a Tenure 

of Lands for fome fimall Services 
of Husbandry perforined то the 
Lord; AP ets ў 
‚ Stately Societas, atis, f, 

Society and Company, Societas _ 
& Communitas. : 
A Woslen fock, Ѕоссиз, ci, m. 

Sculporea, x, f- Udo Silicius —. 
‚‚ A Linnen fock, Linipidium, 
ii, m. 

A fock-man (or Tenant in foc , 
cage) Socmannus, 7, m. 

O D. 
god (or feddgn) Coaus, a, um. 
Sodomy (or Buggery) Sodomia, 

xi fe 
A fodomite (or bugserer) sodo- 

mita, z, m. Pederattes, 
SDK: 

A foke, Soca, x, f. 
iat eee 

A folar ‘Garret, or upper Room) 
Solarium, ii, n. Lex 117. Solla- 
rium, ii, n. 10. Co. 133. Co, Ет 
377: { 

Solder, Ferrumen, inis, n. 
To fielder, Ferrumino, are. $o- 

lido; are. 
_A felderer, Ferruminator, o- 

ris, m. ^ 
A foldering, Ferruminatio,onis; f, 
sold, Venditus, a; um. 
Athing [ex vut to be fold, Pyro- 

mercium, пуй, P 

To folemnize, Solempnizo, are, 
AA fdemnigatióg, Solempniza* 

tio. onis, f. \ 
Ti filicite, Solicito, are. 
A felicitor, Solicitator,oris, m. 

Lex 117. С 
The Solicitor General,Solicitator 

Domini Regis Generalis, 
Solway fryth (in Scotland) Soh- 

vathianum afluarium. — 
‘ SOM, 

Summer, Etas, atis, f. 
Semerfethire, Somer(ata.Semer- 

feta, Somerfetania, Somerfettenüs 
comitatus, Somertunenfis comita- 
{ив eee М. STARA Somerton 



somerton(in Lincolnfhire) Soma- 
ridunum, 

SON. 
A fon, Filius, ii, m. 
A fon-in-law, Gener, ri, m. 
A fon-in-layo (or fon by a former 

Bed) Privignes, is, m, 
$090. 

A footbfayer, Aulpex, icis, m. 
Hariolator, oris, m. 

| S; OVE, : 
A little fop (or fippet) Otella;æ,f. 
Sepe, Sapo, onis, m. Smegma, 

atis, n. 
Sope-balls, Mattiace pile. 
To fope, Smegmate obluere, 
Washed with fope, smegmate 

Oblitus. йыр 
A fope-boiler, Saponarius, iim, 
Of or belonging to fepe, Smeg- 

maticus, a, um. 

Sophia (a Woman's Name) So- 
Шри ae 

- M fopbifter, Sophifta, z, m. 
nod Ty XUL. 

A fürcerer, V eneficus, i, m. 
. Sorcery, Мепебсіцт; ii, n. 
A fore, Ulcus, eris, n. 

: S O U. 
"Severaign, ‘Supremus, а, um, 
Soveraignty, Primatus, us, m. 

Principatus, us, m. 
Souldier, Soldarius, ii, m. Ra, 

Entr. 493. Co. Entr. 436. 
A fouldier under a Captain, Sol- 

darius füb condu@u Capitanei. 
A Company of fouldiers under one 

flandard, V exillatio, onis, Ё. 
A Band of fouldiers, Bandas f. 

& Bandus, 1, m. Turma, z, f. 
An boft of fouldiers, Exercitus, 

_ us, m. Acies, ei, m. 
An Old or Weather-beaten foul- 

dier, Miles Veteranus, | 
A beartlefs fouldier, Socors Miles, 
Souldiers poftures, Armature ge» 
us, d 

S О; 

To make a fouldjer, Quirinor,aris, 
To Lift fouldiers,Scribere milites, 
The difcharging of a fouldier from 

Service, Emeritio;onis, f. 
The place where Common fouldi- 

ers are Muftered and Paid, Deribi- 
. torjum, ii, n. 

An Engine made of boards and 
covered with raw. Hides to defend 
the Souldiers at a јере, Teftudo 
Militaris, 

The Watch word (a Private token 
among fouldiers) Telera Milita- 
ris. 
A Bringer or Giver of the Watch- 

word to fouldiers, Telerarius iim, 
South, Aufter, tri, т. н 
South part, Pars Auftralis, Me- 

ridionalis. 
: South-Eaf? part, Pars Euronota- 
is. à 
Scutb-Weff part, Pars Notoze- 

phyralis, 
South Weflernly, Africius, 
Southampton Town (im Hamp- 

Shire) Avondunum, Claufentum, 
Hamptuna, Southamptonia, Tris 
fanton, Trifantonis portus. 
й Of Southampton, Southantunen- 
is, 
Souskerland (in Scotland) Sou- 

therlandia, 
South Eske River (in Scotland) 

Tavus, 
Southwark (in Surrey) Sude- 

verca, 

5 О \. 
A Som, Sus, fuis; c. g. 
A fow great LU Sus preg- 

nans, D x 

A few that never farrowed but 
once, Porcetra, z, f. ) 

A fem that hath had Pigs more 
than once, Serofa, æ, f. 
A litsie fom; Porcula, Æ; f, Por- 

cella, а,б - 
А 4 



so. 
A few pig, Suilla, x, #, Sucula, 

х, 7. 

a OF or belonging to a fow, Suillus, 
ay um. 

To fow (as to fom Corn, &c.) 
Semino, are. 

То fow (as to fom feeds) Sero,ere, 
Т» [ото (or fet in Beds) Conféro, 

ere. 
Sown (Planted) Satus, a, um. 
А fewer, Sator, oris, m, Semi- 

nator, oris, m. 
Afowing (or planting) Satus, 

fis, m. Satio, onis, f. 
Of or belonging to fowing, Semi- 

nalis, le, adj. 
Of or belonging to a fomer, Sa- 

torius, a, uim, 
Somfe, Omafum, i, n. Succedia, 

2.76 
A fowfe-feller, Oxyporopola,z, 

m, Omafarius, ii, m.” 
S д 

A fpace, Spatium, ii, n. 
A fpade,Ligo, onis, f. Pala,z,f. 

Befea, x, f. Sappa, x, f. 
А fpangle, Bractea, x, 6 
A fpan, from the Thumb to the 

fore-Finger’s end Gretched out, Spi- 
thama, æ, f. Palmus, i, m, 

A fpaniel, Hifpaniolus, 11, m. 
A Water-[paniel, Canis. Anati- 

nus, 

To fpar (or fhut) Obdo, dere. 
Оррейшо, аге, 
ЄЛ. fpar Cor bar of wood) Мейіз, 
is m. 2. 

The [par dibolt of a door, Obex, 
cis, d. р. Repagulum, li,n. Pef- 
fulum, li, п, 

` То fpare (or forbear) Parco, сте. 
A бањ, Scintilla, x, f. 

„4 fparrow-Hawhk, Efparvarius, 
n,m. 

РЕ; 
To fpeak, Loquor; eris, 

de 
A fpeaker, Loquutor, oris, me 

Locutor, oris,m. 
A fpear, Hafta,x, f. Lancea, 2,6, 
A little fpear, Haftula, æ, f. 
A long fpear, Sariffa, æ, f. 
A boar-fpear, Excipulum, li, п, 

Venabulum, li, п. 
A [pear with a barbed bead, 

Tragula, æ, f. 
A French fpear, Materis, is, f. 
A Trout or Eel-[pear, Fufcina, 

x, f. Tridens, tis, m. 
A fpear (or long Pole to Gage 

water) Contus, i, m. 
A [pear flaff, Haftile, lis, n. 
A [pear with an Iron bead, Ha- 

fta preferrata, Б 
The Point (or head) of a [pear, 

Cufpis, idis, f. 
Jpear-man, Lancearius,ii,m, 

Hallarius, ii, m. 
Special, Specialis, le, adj, 
A specialty (оғ writing under 

feal) Specialitas, atis, f. 
To fpecifie, Specifico, are... 
A fpetacle, Spe&aculum, li, n. 
A Pair of {petacles, Specillum, 

li, n. Ocularium Specillum, 
A [рс асіе- maker, Specularius, 

ii, т. Faber ocularius. 
Speculation, Speculatio, onis, f, 
A fpeech, Sermo, onis, m. 

. To fpell, Syllabico, are.. . 
Spenfer or le Defpenfer (the Fa- 

mily) De Defpencer & Dilpenfa- 
tor. 

To [pend, Difpendo, ere. 
Ф 

Spey River (in Scotland) Spea. 
се > Poy 

Spice, Aroma, atis, D. s 
Spiced faufe or Pickle, Conditu- 

тауы 
A fpicer, Axomatopola, 2, m. 
A jpicery (box or place to keep 

pice in) Narthecium, ii, n. 
A [pie, Speculator, oris, m, 

Cata. 



SP. 
Catafcopus,im, Emiffarius, iim. 
A fpigot, Siphon, onis, f. Epi- 
mium, ii, n, 
A fpike, Clavus trabalis, 
A /pindle, Fufus, fi, m. 
A little fpindle, Fo(llus, li, m. 
A fpindle tò wind yarn on, Ala- 

brim, i, n. 
A fpindle fall, Penfum, i, n. 
A fpindle- maker, Fufarius,ii,m. 
Spine (the Family) De Spineto, 
To fpin, Neo, ere. Filo, are. 
A fpinner, Lanifica, æ, f. Fila- 

ciffa, æ, f. Lanipendia, æ, f. 
.. Afpinning of Wool, Lanificium, 
ii, n. 
proma and Carding, Lana & 
ela. 
A fpinning Wheel, Rhombus, i,m. 
24 [pire or Seeple)Pyramis,idis, Є; 
А fpit, Veru, n. Obelus, li, m. 
A fpitting-Box, Salivarium, iin. 

` A [pittle for fick Folks, Hofpiti- 
‘um, ii, n. e onis, m. 

The [pleen (or milt) Lien, Enis, 
m. Splen, ёпїз, m. 

Splits (or [plents) of wood, Af- 
fulz, arum, f. Schidia, orum, n. 

T» fpeil, Spolio, are. 
Spozl, Spolium, ii, n. 

“Spoiled, Spoliatus, a, um, Depo- 
pulatus, a, um. 

A fpoiling, Spoliatio, onis, f. 
Depopulatio, onis, f- — 
A [poke of a Wheel,Radius,ii,m. 
A Weaver's fpole, spola, æ, f. 

__ Panus, i, m. 
Spoliation, Spoliatio, onis, Ё Is 

a Writ that lieth for an Incum- 
bent againít another Incumbent, 

. incafe where the Right of the 
_ Patronage cometh not in debate, 

Asifa банов be made a Bithop, 
_ and hath a Difpenfation to keep 

S О. 
his Benefice Rill, and afterward 
the Patron prefent arother to the 
Church, which is Inftituted and 
Yndu&ed, the Bithop hall have 
againft this Incumbent a Writ of 
Spoliation in Court Chriftian, 
Fitz. Nat. brev. fol. 36. See more 
in New Terms of Law, 

Afffinge, Spongia, x, f. 
A Spoon, СР, aris, n, 

‚‚ А fpoon-maker , Cochlearius, 
ii, m. 
A fpot, Labes, is, f. 
A fpoufe (bride-groom, or new 

Married Man) Sponfus, i,m, 
A fpoufe or Bride, Sponfa, æ, f. 
A {pout or Cock in a Conduit, E- 

piftemium, ii, n 
Spouts (or Gutters) by which wae 

ter cometh down from Houfes, Col- 
liquiz, vel Colliciz, arum, f. 

The mouth of (pouts in buildings 
like Anticks or Leopards faces, Per- 
fonz, arum, 4 

A fpring or fountain bead, Fons, 
tis, m. Scatebra, z, f. 
A little (pring,Fonticulus lim. 
A [pring-tide where the water 

rifeth, Eluvio, onis, f. 
The fpring, Ver, veris, ne plur, 

caret. 
SP U. 

Spun, Netus, a, um. 
A Spur, Calcar, aris, n. Stimu- 

lus, li, m. 
Spurs fet on a fighting Cock that 

wanted fpurs, Ple&rum, tri, п, 
An Ice-fpur, or [booe with Iron 

Nails, 10 walk upon the ice withal, 
Encentris, is;f, i 

To fpur, Extimulare cum Cal- 
caribus, 

URS QU. 
A Squadron, Agmen quadrá- 

tum, " 
d$ 



SQ 
To make fquare, Quadro, are. 
A fquare, dae. £ Norma, 

z, f. 
"A ‘Square Court [mpluyiam,ii,n. 
a fn at the bottom of a Pil- 

Jar, Abacus, ci, m. 
Thin fquares of Marble, Crufta 

Marmoris. uon 
Square (or [quared) ошаш», 

a, um. 
A fquaring, Quadratüra, x, f. 
A fquirel, Sciurus; B mao" 

STA 
To ftab with a Dagger or fuchlike, 

Pungo, ere. Confodere pugione. 
Stabbed, Confoflus; а, um, Sica 

con fectus, 
A flable, Stabulum, li, n. 
To ftable (or houfe Cattel in a 

ае) Stabulo, are. 
To be fet up in a Gable ,Stabulor, 

ari. 
Agroom of a Gable, Equitv,onis, 

m. 
_. Agroop in ftables,Minthorium, 
ii, n. 

A flack, Acervus, i, m. 
A flack of Hay, Striga vel meta 

foeni. 
A flaff, Baculum, li, n. 
A little Gaff, Bacillum, li, n. 
A walking fiaff, Scipio, onis, Ё 

Manutentum, i, n. 
5 AA Huning-flaff, Venabulum, 
i, n, 
A Зар to drive Cattel with, 

Agolum, li, n. " 
‚ A, bearing flaff, Geftatorium, 

ii, n. 
A Bifhop’s flaff Cor. Crofier) Li- 

tuus, ui, m. 
- Aftaff to beat Flax with; Scutu- 
la, æ, f. 
A Plough-man’s Ја to cleanfe 

the Coulter, Rulla, æ, f. 
Stafford Town, Staffordia, 

S T. 
Stafford[bire, Staffordiz comt 

tatus, | 
A ftage, Theatrum, tri, n. Scé- 

na, 2, f. Profcenium, ii, n. 
The Box near the Stage, Podi- 

um, ii, n.. 
A Hage whereon Pageants are — 

fet, Pegma, atis, п. . 
A flage- Player, Hiftrio,onis,m, 

: Belonging to the ftage, Scenalis, 
e, adj. 
A flair, Scala, x,f, Gradus,us, m. 
A winding flair, Scala Annu- 

laria, Cochleum, ei; n. 
A pdir of Љар, Par Scalarum, 
Half paced ftairs, Scale Dimi- 

diate, ў 
The top of flairs, Culmen а= 

larum. 
The back flairs, Poflica pars 

Palatii. 
A flair-cafe, Foramen fcalarum. 
A Јаке, Palus, i, m. Sudes, is, f. 
Stake-bote, Eltoverium Surorum, — 
A ftake or poft mhereunto they bind 

Cattel in flables, Vacerra, æ; t. 
A На or firk for the buerdtes of - 

^a Fold, Cervus, vi, m. 
Staked, Palatus, a, um. 
A fiall, Stalla, æ, f. Ra. Entre 

667. Lex. 11g. Stallum, i,m. 2. 
топ. 6S7. (2. e.) a hallin a Fair 
or Market. 

Stallage, Stallagium, ii, n.Lex. 

118. Cow. 24.5. Їз money paid 
for Pitching of Stalls in Fairs or 

Markets. 
An Ox-flall, Bovile, lis, n. Sa- 

ginarium, ii, n. 

+ 

A Butcher's frall, Macera, æ, Ё _ 
A ftalling of Cantel, Stabulatio, 

onis, f. 
ТУ ftamp (or beat fmall) Contun- 

do, ere. 
Stamped (or Pounded) Contu- 

fus, a, um. 



ст л уге eie 
SAST. 

A Standard, Standarda, æ, f. 
Ry. 555, 568, 569. Standardum, 
in. Spel. 71. Pry. 24. Fle. 71. 

exillum, li, п, * 
__ Aftandard-bearer, Vexillarius 
ii, m. 

He that goeth before the fandard 
to defend it. Antelignanus, i, m. 
A fland for Ale or Beer, T aleayz, 

f. Fulcrum, i, n. Seffibulum, li, n. 
A little Sanding cut, Prominu- 

lus, a, um. 
A ftandifh, Atramentarium, її, п. 
Standrope or Stainthorp {їп the 

Bifhoprick of Durham) Vicus Sax- 
eus, 

Stanford (in Lincolnfhire) Stan- 
fordia. 
A Варе for Wares, Stapula,z,f. 

Com. 245. Lex 118. Statutum 
flapulz, Reg. 151, 152. 

Starboard (or right fide of the 
Ship) Dextra Navigii, Latus dex- 
trum Navigii quod Nauclerus oc- 
cupat, locus Naucleri, 

Starch, Amylum, li, n. 
A flationer, Bibliopola, æ, m. 

Librarius, ii, m. 
A Batuary (а carver or maker of 

Statues or Images) Statuarius,ii,m. 
A atue (or Sanding Image) 

Statua, 2, f. 
A Statue without bands, Her- 

mula, 2, 
A flatute, Statutum, i, п. Sta- 

tuto Stapule and Statuto Merca- 
20720, ате Writs for the Impri 
foning of them that have forfeit- 
ed Statute Staples, or Statute 
Merchant. 

ЭГЕГЕ; 
A difh of Seakes, Cremium,ii,n. 
To eal, Furor, ari., 
A sealer, Furator, oris, m. 
A Sealing, Furatio, onis, Ё. 

Furtum, i, n. 1 

, 

5 T. 
A Seed or great borfe for fervice 

in Wars or otber ways, Equus Bel- 
lator. 

Steel, Chalybs, ybis, m. 
A eel to ike fire with, Igni- 

tibulum, li, n. Fugillus, i, m. 
The Seel-yard in London, Guid- 

halda Teutonicorum. 
To Seep, Stipo, are. 

‚ A fleeple Cor pire) Campanile, 
lis, n. Turris Campanaria, 
А Seer, Juvencus, i, m. 
A ет оғ Salk of any Herb, 

Caulis, is, т. 
Stene (in Northamptonfhire) Ste- 

num. 
A Gep-fatber, Vitricus, ci, m. 
A Slep-mctber, Noverca, к, f 
A Sep-fon, Privignus, i, m. 
A Step-daughter, Privigna, x, f, 
Stephen (а man’s Name) Steo 

phanus, i, m. 
St. Stephen’s day, Feftum fan&i 

Stephani Protomartyris. 
Sterling (in Scotland) Strivillina. 
Sterling Money, fine filver Mo- 

ney, Sterlingum, Tnm 
The fern of a fiip, Guberna- 

culum, i, n. 
A Slern-man (or Seer-man) 

Gubernator, oris, m. 
A Steward, Difpenfator, oris, 

mi, Oeconomus, i, m, Vicedomi- 
nus, i,m. Maflarius, ii, m. 
A Steward or Bailiff,Ballivus,i,m. 
Lord Steward of the King’s Houf- 

bold, Dominus Senefchallus Hof- 
pitii, Domini Regis. See Anno x 
Mar. 2. Parlam. cap. 4. where 
you may at large read divers 
things touching his Office, as 
allo in Fitz. Nat, Brev.fol.241.B. 
Of this Officer’ s ancient Power read 
Fleta, 175. 2. cap. 3. 

The Stewardfhip or Governance of 
а Houfe, Ovconomia, e, f. 

Rr To 



ST. 
To ftew (or boil to pieces) Ma- 

céro, are. 
Stewed in Broatb, Jurulentus, 

a, um, / 
A flew (hot-houfe or bath) Ca- 

lidarium, ii, * Vaporarium,ii,n. 

A flick, Bacillus, li, m. 
A flick for fetting, Paltinum,i,n. 
A Sick (or bow) to play upon а 

Viol with, Dedala, x, f, 
Small fHicks or any dry brafb 10 

kindle the Fire quickly, Cremia, 
orum, п. Cocula, orum, n. 

A ftick of Eeles, Stica anguilla 
rum, 1 Mon, 137, 329. Sticcus, 
2 Mon. 815. 
A Sie, or [wine ге, Hara, x, f. 
A flile to go over, Agreltis Sca- 

Ja, Climax, acis, f. 
A ftile (the Pin of a pair of wri- 

sing Tables) Stylus, i, m. 
Stile-bore, Eftoyerium Clima- 

cam. 
A fli, Clibanus, i, m. Stillas 

torium, ii, n. 
A Lembick Fill, Aembicus, cim, 
Stilts to go upon, Gralle,arum, f. 
A ftilt- man. (or goer on ftilts) 

Grallator, oris, m. 
A flipenil (or Wages) Stipendi» 

um, ti, n, Salarium, ii, n. 
A Stipendiary (be 12 whom a 

Stipend is paid) Stipendiarius , 
ii, m. Salariarius, ii, m, Pentio- 
narius, ii, m. 

Stipulation, Stipulatio, onis, f. 
A flirrop, Stapes, edis, Е Pe. 

deftella, æ, f, Strapia, =, f. Stre- 
pof. 

` Ап Iron flirrop, Encentris, is, f. 
Stapes ferreus. 

The Yeoman of the Birrop, Stra- 
tor, oris,m, * 
A Stock, Inftaurum, ri, n. 

n, Fle, 157,159. Le Mon. 548,924, 
112, 604. 
/ To Hock, Inftauro, ате, Fle, 164. 
A Stock of a Tree, Truncus, ci, me 
A pair of Socks, Cippus, i, m. 
Арат of ftocks with a Whipping 

рой, Bitus, i, m. 
A flocking, (or pair of Stockings) 

Ciliga, x, f. Par Caligarum, 
Linnen ftockings, Calig;z lineg. 
A pair of filk Sockings, Par ca- 

ligarum byflinaram, 
2А pair of Thread ftockings, Par 

Caligarum de filo. 
Stollen, Furatus, а, um. 
The ftomach, Stomachus, i, m. 
А flomacher, Pe&orale, lis, n. 

Thorax, acis, m. Strophium, ii,n. 
Cingillus, li, m. 
A ftomacher (or Bib) Fafcia 

pectoralis, 
A ftone, Lapis, idis, m. 
A flone (weight) Petra, z, fi 

Fle- 73. 
A quarry of ftone, Lapidum fo» 
ina, 

«An old опе put into a nem buil- 
ding, Lapis Redivivus, 

A pumice [Tone Lapis bibulus. 
A fleek- fone, Lapis Levigato- 

rius, 

Hard and rough hewn Sones, 
Jantilia, orum, n. 

Free-ftone, Saxum quadratum. 
Wrought ftone, Saxa dedolata. 
Stone dust, Pulvis Lapideus. 
Aftone that ferveth to work with- 

al, Lapis Operarius. 
Made of (quare. ftones, Telera» 

rius, a, um, 
A fione-cutter, Lapidicefor, 

oris, m. 
The [lone or Gravel in the Reins, 

Calculus, li, m. 
Stony-ftratford (in Buckingham- 

A fiscking, Inftauramentum, i, fhire) La&odorum, La@todurum,. 
Lacto- 



Suam. 
La&orodum, La&orudum, Strat- 
fordia Stenica, Ч 

. Stoneham ( im Hampfhire ) ad 
Lapidem. 

Stonor (in the Ifle of 
Kent) Lapis Tituli. 
A ftool, Sella, г, f. Sedile; lis, п. 

Tripodium, ii, n. 
- A clofe-ftool, Scaphium, ii, n. 
Sella Familiaris. 
A cucking ftool, T erbichetumji,n. 
M foot-ftool, Scabellum, li, n. 
«A folding-So0l (or Chair) Sella 

plicatilis. E 
A place where ftools ате kept for 

Men to fit «pon, Sellaria, x, f 
A cover of a flo Epifehiuen iin. 
Foined ftools, junta Sedilia. 
To ftop (or Ји? up) Oppilo, are. 

A ftopping Cor fhutting up) Oppi- 
latio, onis, f, Obftru&io, onis, f. 
A floppel, Obthuramentum,i,n. 

Obftragorium, ii, n. 
A flore (or flock) Staurus, i, т, 

2 Cro, $67. .1 Мел. 944. 
То have in flore, Habere герой 

tam. 1 Mon, fol. 116. 
A flore-boufe, Promptuarium 

mercium, Repofitorium, ii, n. 
A ftore-houfe for Tackling of 

Ships, Cafleria, æ, f. 
A Siore-houfe for Armour and Or- 

dinance, Armamentarium, ii, п, 
Two fortes, Diftega, orum, п, 
Three Sories, Т тїйеда, orum,n, 
A ftove Cor bot boufe) Thermz, 

А, Е Hypocaultrum, i, n. Stu- 
a, d, f. i 
The place where [moak comes forth 

in an hot-houfe, Маротаѓіат, ії, n. 
Stoven (or dry withered атр of 

а Tree) Zuchus & Zucheus, ei, m. 
Stour River(in Darbyfbire )Sturüs. 

"Stour River (in. Dorfetfbire) 
Durus, Starus, Ё 

Stouremouth (in Kent) Oftium 
Sturz, ^ 

Thanet in 

Г. 
Stourton or Sturminfler (in Dors 

Jexfbire) Sturodunum. 
STR. 

Ti Frain Liquor, Colo, ares 
Ti frain through а Cloth, Sacco, 

аге. 
Aftrainer, Colum, i, n, 
A frake or boop gg aCart-Wheel 

wherein the [paaks be fet, Abfis, is, 
fs Canthus, 1, m,. Vietus, i, m. 

A rand or high fhoar, A&ase;f. 
A firanger, Peregrinus, i, m. 

Alienigena, г, f. It fignifieth in 
our Common Law a Man born 
out of the Land, orunknown ; But 
in the Law it hath an efpecial fig- 
nification for him.that is not pri 
VY ог party to an Act, asa Stran- 
ger to a Judgment, Old. zat. brev. 
fol. 128. is heto whom a Judg- 
ment doth not belong, and in 
this fignification it is dire@ly сол» 
trary to Party or privy. 

L'Eftrange (the Family) Extra- 
neus, 

Т» Grangle, Strangulo, ares 
The галошту (a Difeafe)Stran- 

guria, г, f. 
A firatagem,Stratagema,atis, n, 
Strat-flower or firat- -fleur (in Car- 

diganfhire) Stata florida, 
Stratton (the Family) De Strate 

tone, 
Stratonice (a Woman's Name) 

Stratonicé, es, fy 
Straw, Stramen, inis, п, Stra- 

mentum, i, n. - 
То be covered with ftram, Stra 

minor, ari. Fle. 164. 
A firaw (or Chaffey boufe, Pas 

learium, ii, ni 
A ftraw-bed, Stratum Strami- 

neum, 

A Лай of firai; Meta Straminis, 
Strays (Effrays) Extrahure, 

arum, f. i 
r2 A 



S.T. 
A {теа}, 'Tra&us, us, m. Li- 

neamentum, i, n, 
A Streamer in a fhip, Suppa- 

rum, i, n. Apluttre, is, n. 
A Street (or paved way) Strata: 

2, +. Reg. 98. Platea, x, f. 2 Inf. 
39. Vicus, ci, m. 
A little Street, Viculus, li, m. 

1 Mon. 138. 
The Streig bts of Calais, Fretum 

Britannicum, Fretum Gallicum, 
Fretum Morinorum. 

The Streights of Gibralter, Fre- 
tum de Gibralter. ' 

Strefs of Weather, Tempeftas 
Nanfraga. 

To firike (or fmite) ferio, ire. 
Verbero, are. 
To firike or pluck down fails, Vela 

contrahere, deltringere carbafa. 
A Srickle or ürichel, wherewith 

the meafure of Corn or Grain being 
filled,  ftriked and made even, 
Hoftorium, ii, n. Radius, ii, m. 

A String of a Harp (or other In- 
flrument) Chorda, æ, f. Nervus, 
vi, m. 

e Gring of a Dart,Amentum, 
i, n. 
* A Leather fring, Corrigia,e,f. 
Stropha, æ, f. Lorum, i, n. 
To Grip or make naked, Nudo,are. 
Stript or flripped, Nudatus,a.um. 
A ürcak, Verber,eris, n. Plaga, 

x, f. Tus, us, & i, m. 
The mark or print of a Sroak, 

Vibex, icis, f. 
Strong, fortis, ior, iffimus. Ro- 

buftus, 2, um. 
A Strutture , fabric, frame, or 

building, Stru&ura, æ, f. 
5 РИ 

Stubble, Stubula, z, f. Fle. 162. 
166. Stipula, æ, f. 
A Stud. in girdles, or fuch like, 

Bulla, =, f. 

SO, 
A little Stud, Bullula, x, f, 
A Stud for a Robe, Clavus, i,m, 
Studded, or garnifbed with Suds, 

Clavatus, a, um, Bullatus,a, um, 
+ A Stud-maker, Bullarius, iim. 

The Studs of a Buckler, Milita- 
res Claviculz. | 

Studs driven into Souldiers Bus- 
kins, Clavi Caligares, 

A Stud or breed of Horfes, Equa- 
riz, arum, f. 
A Student (or Scholar) Studio- 

fus, a, um, Scholafter, tri, т, 
Scholaíticus, a, um. 

Study, Studium, ii, n. 
„To Sudy, 5tudeo, ere, Studium 

adhibere, 
A Study, Mufzum, i, n. 
Studious, Studiofus, a, um. 
To Stuff, Farcio, ire. — 
A fluffing, Stuffura, x, f. Ver. 

Intr. 228. $ 
SUB 

A 540: Deacon, Subdiaconus,ni, 
m. 
х Sub-Deaconfhip, Subdiaconatus, 
s, m. 
A Subje#, Subje&tus, a, um, Sub- 

ditus, a, um. у 
A Liege Subjed, Ligius, ii, m. 
Subjetion, Subje&io, onis, f. 
4 Sub- Mar fhal, Submarefcallus, 

i, m. Isan Officer in the Marfhal- 
fea, that is Deputy to the Chief 
or Lord Marfhal of the King's 
houfe,commonly call'd the Knight 
Marfhal, and hath the Cuitody of 
the Prifoners there. Crompt. fu- 
rifd, fol. 104. He is otherwife 
call'd UndereMarfhal, 

Submiffion, Submiffio, onis, f> 
To fubmit, Submitto, ere. 
To Suborm (or bring in falfe 

Witnefs) Suborno, are. 
Suborned, Subornatus, a, um. 
A Suborner (or be that Suborn- 

t eth) 
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8 U. 
eth) Subornator, огіѕ, m. Przva- 

 rícator, oris, m. 
A Suborning ,Prevaricatio,onis, 

Ғ.А Writ of Subpena, Breve de 
Subpena Dol. 65 Stud. 48. Vt isa 
“Writ to calla Man into the Chan- 
cery, upon fuch Cafe only as the 

. Common Law faileth in,and hath 
not provided for : fo as the Party 
who hath wrong, can have noor- 
dinary remedy by the Rules and 
courfe of the Common Law, Weft. bi 
part 2. Symbol. Titulo Proceed- 
ings in Chancery, Se. 18, where 

| you may read many Examples of 
fuch Cafes as Subpana lyeth in. 

| Thereis alfoa Subpena ad Te- 
_Aificandum, which lyeth for the 
calling in of Witneffes to teftify 
ina Caufe, as well in Chancery 

_ asin other Courts. And the name 
of both thefe proceed from Words 
їп the Writ, which charge the 
Party call'd to appear at the Day 
and Place affign'd, Sub pena cen- 
tum librarum, c. 
D ismention ofa Common 

Subpena in Crompton' s "furifd. fol. 
ac with бети ous elfe 

. but fuch a Subpæna as every Com- 
mon Perfon is call'd by into ‘the 
Chancery : Whereas any Lord of 
Parliament iscalled by the Lord 
Chancellor’s Letters, giving him 
notice of the Suit intended againft 
him, and requiring him to ap- 
pear. Crompton eodem. 

-` The fervice of a Subpxna or other 
_ Writ, Executio, onis, f. Servitus. 
|. d» fubfiribe, Subfcribo, ere. 

Subfidy, Subfidium, ii, n. 
Subftance, Subftantia, x, f. 
To fub#itute, Subftituo, ere. 

- To fubSrak, Subtraho, ere, De» 
. duco, ere. 

To [ubvert, Subverto, ere, 

S U. 
The Suburbs of a City, Suburbia, 

orum, n, 
SUC. 

To fucceed, Succedo, ere, 
Succefs (or event of a thing) 

Succeffus, fis, m. Eventus, бз, m. 
A Succe[four, Succeffor, oris, m. 
Succour, Succurfus, 05, m, 
То fuccour, Succurro, ere, 

f U D. 
Sudbury (the Family) de Sud. 

uria, 
SUE. 

To fue (in Lam) Se&o, are. 
Suerby (in Yorkfhire) Eilime- 

nom, Gabrantonicorum, Gabrane 
torucorum, Salutaris portus, Si- 
nus Portuofüs & Salutaris, 

Suet, Sevum, i, n. 
Melted feet Liquamen, inis, п, 

To fuffer (or bear) Suffero, ferre, 
То fuffer (or permit) Permitto, 

ere, 
To fuffice, Sufficio, ere. 
Sufficient, Sufficiens, tis, adj. 
To fuffocate (or Choak) Suffoco, 

are 
Suffolk, Suffoleia, Suffolicia, 

Sudovolca, 
A fuffragan, Suffraganeus,ei,m. 
A fuffrage, Suffragium, ii, n. rape rum, н, 
Sugar, Saccharum, ri, n. 
A fugar-loaf, Collyra Sacchari, 

Albanus Pileus, —Dedit & deli- 
beraffet eidem J. J. lio unam Sac- 
dl Collyram (anglice afugar- 
loaf.) 
A fugar-fop (or Hony-fop) Offa 

Saporata, 
То fuggeft, Suggero, еге, 

SUI 
A Suit of Apparel, Veftimen- 

tum, i, n. 
A Suitat Law, Sefa, ef. It 

cometh 



S Ú. 
cometh of the French Suit (7. e.) 
following, and fo it is taken in 
our Common Law, but in divers 
fenfes, T he firft is a Suit in Law, 
and is divided into Suit Real and 
Perfonal, which is all one with 
A&ion Real and Perfonal. 

Then there is Suit of Court, or 
Suit Service, that is, an attend. 
ance which a Tenant oweth at 
the Court of the Lord. 

The New Expofitor of the Law 
Terms, maketh mention of Four 
forts of Suits, viz. Suit Covenant, 
Suit Cuftom, Suit Real, and Suit 
Service.Suit Covenant he defineth 
to be when your Anceftor hath 
Covenanted with my Anceftor,to 
Sue to the Court.of my A nceltors, 
Suit Caftom, when J and my An- 
сеЙогѕ have been feifed of your 
own Suit and your Десет, 
time out of mind, Ga Suit Real, 
when Men come to the Sheriff 's 
Turn or Leet, to which Court 
all Men are compell'd to come to 
know the Laws, fo that they may 
not be ignorant of things decla- 
red there, how they ought to be 
Govern'd, and it is called Real, 
becaufe of their Allegiance, and 
this appeareth by Common Ex- 
perience. When one is (worn 5 his 
Oath is, that he fhall be а Loyal 
Subje& to the King. And this 
Suit is not for the Land that he 
holdeth within the County, but 
by Reafon of his Perfon and his 
abode there, and ought to be 
done twice a Year; for default 
thereof һе fhall be Amerced and 
not Diftrained. Suit Service, is to 
fue to the Sheriff’s Turn or Leet, 
or to the Lord's Court from three 
Weeks to three Weeks, by the 
whole Year;and for default there- 

s U. j 
ofa Man fhall be Diftrain’d, and 
not Amerced, And this Suit Ser- 
vice is by  reafon of the Tenure 
of a Man's Land. Moreover,Suit. 
fignifeth, the following of one іп: 
Chale, as frefh Suit. Laftly, it 
fignifieth a Petition made to the 
Prince or great Perfonage, 

А. Wife is difabled to Sue with- 
out her husband, as much as a 
Monk is without his Sovereign, 
But by the Common Law, the 
Wife of the King of Englandis an 
Exempt Perfon from the King, 
and is capable of Lands or Tene- 
ments of the Gift ofthe King, as 
noother Feme covert is, and may. 
fue, and be (и without the King, 
asa Feme Sole by the Common 
Law, but where the Husband is 
Banifh’d, the Wife may fue and. | 
be Шей, Cook on Lit, Lib. 2 cape 
11.52.200, Cook Ib. fol; 1325033 

Suit of the King’s Peace, Sefa 
Pacis Regis, It is Ше purfuing 
ofa Man for breach of the King's , 
Peace, by T reafons, Infurrections, 
Rebellions, Trefpafles, Ann, 6 К. 
2. Stat. 2, сар. 1. @ Ann, 21 
ejufdem cap, 1$. Ann. § Hi 4» 
capi i54 i 

SUL. б 
Sulmath, Федар 

A Summary (or Abridg ment) 
Summarium, ii, n. y 
A Sum of Money, Summa, z, f. 
To fum, Summo, are. 
Th furmmon to appear (to Cite) 

Cito, are, 
A Summoner у 

oris, m. i 
А Sumpter Horfe, Equus One- 

rarius, Equus Sarcinarius, Equus | 
Sagmarius, k 

Sumptuous, RoE a um. 
e 

Summonitor, 
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S U. 
SUN. 

-The sun, Sol, folis, my i 
—— Sun-rifing, Exortus, fis, m. 
s Sun-fetting, Occaíus, Ùs; ms 
2 То fun (or dry in the Sun) Їп- 
folo, are. 

_ A Sun-dial; Solarium, ii, n. 
Д 

: Superfluityy Superfluitas, atis, f. 
Superfluous, Ex abundanti,Smith 

and Peafes Cafe.Leon Hughsgrand 
Abridgment, 484. Tit. Covenants. 
‘Superflaus, a, um. К 

Superiority, Superioritas, atis, fe 
Superiors, Superiores. 
A чие Superfcriptio, 
H 

tperfedeas, Is a Writ command- 
toforbear the doing a thing, 

ortodifcharge a Perfon, |. 
_ A supper, Cana, г, f.- 

A. Funeral Supper, Pollin&um, 
n. 

‚ To fupplant, Supplanto, are. 
A Supplement, Supplementum, 

inm. 
A Suppliant, Supplex, icis; adj. 
A Supplication, Supplicatio, o- 

nis, f. E 
— To make a Supplication, Suppli- 
€0, are. 
Supplicavit, Їз a Writ iffuing out 

ofthe Chancery for taking the Se- 
curity of the Peace againit a Man. 
Ttis directed to the Jultices of the 
Peace of the County and the She- 
iff, and is grounded upon the Sta- 
te Ал. ї Ed. 3. cap. 16. which 
rdaineth that certain Períons in 
hancery fhall be affign'd to take 

are of the. Peace, Fitz. nat. brev. 
fol. This Writ was of Old call’d; 
Breve de minis, а Writ of Threat- 
ings, as Mr. Lambers, in his Ezre- 
rch. noteth out of the Regifier 

Original, fol. 89. 
Tac 

NUN oor 

CGU mx; C S 
SS. 

To fupply, Suppleo, еге, 
T» Support (or uphold). Supporto, 

are. араар, 
А Suppofitory, Suppo(itoriumjii,n, 
Тә (uppre[s, Supprimo, eres 
фета, Акил», às, m; 

Sur ct invita, Is а Writ:that 
lyeth for the Heir ofthat Woman 
whofe Husband having alienated 
her Land in Fee, She bringeth not 
the Writ Cui ia vita for the R eco- 
very of her own Land, for in this 
Cafe her Heir may:take this Writ 
againf the. Tenant, aften her de- 
ceafe, Fitz. nat. brev. fol. 193. b. 

Suretysfhip,. Plegiagium, ii,in. 
Plegiatio,onis,f. Lex 97.Ra.Entr. 
467. Reg.15 8.180, Vadium, ii, 
n, Reg. 92. Ra.Entr.59. R.y. 247. 
A Surety Cor- Pledge ) Plegius;ii, 

m. Vadius, ii, m, Ka. Ent. 561. 
4. Co. 6. 

Entred into Surety-Jbips, Уад1а=\ 
tus, a, ums í 
A Surfeit, Crapula, 2, f. 
A Surgeon (or Chirurgeon) Chi 

rargus, i, m, 
Surgery, Chirurgia, x, fi 
A Surname, Cognomen, inis, n. 
A Surplice; Superpellicium,ii,n. 

Camifiola, e, f. Veltis Linea е» 
giofa, } 
A. Surplufage.Surplu fagium;ii;n. 
To. Surprize, Deprehendo, еге, 
A: Surrejoynder, „~ Surrejunctio, 

onis, Ё 
To Surrender, Refigno, are. 
A Surrender of ап Eflate, Sure 

fumredditio; onis, f. 
Surteyes (the Family) Super 

Teifant. т 
To furveyfor over: fee ) Ynfpicio 

ere. Luftro; are, Curo; ате. 
A Survey, Sapervifus, ds, m. i 
A Sarveyor, Supervifor; od 

ure 



S W. 
Surveyors to go before the Camp, 

Antecenfores. 
A Surveyor (or Maffer of Works) 

Fabricenfis,is,m. Curator,oris, m. 
A Surveyor of the Higb-ways, 

Viaculus, li, m. Viocurus, ri, т, 
To furvive, Supervivo, ere, 

Surviving, Superites, itis, adj. 
Surrey County, Southeria, Sou- 

thriona, Southria, Sudria, Sudur- 
heia, Surria, Suthria, Suthriona, 

Of Surrey, Southerienfis, Sudri- 
enfis, 

S U S. 
Sufan (a Woman's name) Sufan- 

na, æ, f. 
То fupe (or miftruft ) Sufpicio, 

ere, Sufpe&o, are. 

Sufpefed (accufed) Atre&atus, 
a, um. Re&atus, a, ит, Spel. «3. 

Sufpenfion, Sufpenfio, onis, f. 
Sufpicion, Sufpicio, onis, f. 
Suffex County, Saffexia, South- 

fexena, Southíexia, 
The Wild of Sufex, Wilda Suf- 

fexiz, Hob, 266, Walda. 
SUT. 

A Suture (or Seam) Sutura, £f. 
Sutbley.or Sudley (the Family) 

de Suthleia, & Sutleia. 
S W A. 

To fmaddle (or fwathe)Fafcio,are. 
Swaddled,Fafciatus, a, um. 
Smaddling (or fwathing) Clouts, 

Fafciz, arum,f. Spargana,orum,n. 
4 Smainmote, Swainmotus,i,m. 

Swainmotum, i, n. а Court kept 
thrice a Tear for matters of the 
Foreft. Я 
‚4 fwarm of Bees, Examen, i- 

nis, n. 
Swale River (in Richmond(bire) 

Cataracta, Sualva, Swala. 
A fwallow-tail, or Dove-tail to 

join Timber together, Subcus,udis, f, 
A Swan, Cygnum, i, в. 

шы, УЛА 
А Swan mark, Cygninota, 2,6 

7. Co, 17. 
A Swath, Fafcia, æ, f. 

| 
A little fwath, Fafciola, æ, fa. 

_ А fwath of Grafs, &c. in Mow. 
ing, Andena, x, f. Per nomen fex 
andenarum prati, Wi. Tit. A&i- 
on Sur le Cafe. 

To fwath, Sparganizo, are. 
SWE” 

To Swear, I are, 
"То fmeep, Scopo, are. 
„4А Jweeper of the Houfe, Scopa- 

rius, ii, m. 
She that fweeps the Houfe, Sco- 

paria, æ, f. 
Sweet-meats, Bellaria, огит,п, 

Tragemata, tum, n — 
SWI 

Swift River (in Leicefterfhive) 
Swiftus, 

Swilley lake (in Ireland) Argita, 
T? (wis, No, nare. Nato, аге, 
A Swimmer, Natator, oris, m, 
A fwimming, Natatio, onis, f. 

A finiming-place, Natatoria, e, fs - 
A Swine, Sus, fuis, c.g. Роге 

cus, i, 10. 
A breed or flock of Swine, Hara- 

tium, ii, n. 
A Swine berd( or keeper of Swine) 

Subulcus, ci, тп. Suarius, ii, m. 
A Swine-fty, Porciftetum, i, n. 
A fwingle-ftaff (or bat to beat 

Flax) Scutula, æ, Ё. 
A fmingle foot, Excudipes, 
A fwingle-head, Excudia, z, fe 

Excuflorium, ii, n. 
A fwingle-tree ,Proje&orium,ii, 

n. Excudides, dis, f. 

| 

Swithin (a. Man's name) Swi- _ 
thinus, i, m. 

S WO; 
A fword, Gladius, ii, m, Enfis, 

is m. : 
A little fword, Gladiolus, li, m. 

4 



| JA Jort nee La ejf. Semi- 
фм qum, ii, nosse dt 
MM Exetusionas’s ач, Сїша- 
bulum li, п. 580 2 

(0 7 ford banger, йрй UK 
An rt ‘Bellatotius 

Enfis. B 
A two д Гаю, Gladiusan- 

ceps, 

A fword-maker, Faber. Siada 
* The Рите] of a fwoid; Mildm, 
im 
A viding fiord; Раана, 

ii n. 

A Mafler vobich teacheth жуу 
at fword, Lanifta, æm. * 

A ford: bearer, -Enffer, ri, in. 
The at or feat. of fighting with a 

fword, Gladiatura, 2, & |. 
Pertaining to: fighting or fsoord- 

| plays, аиан a, um. 
v SY Ray sw 
1А Syringe for: tbe Ears, Oren- 
cthites, ж, m. 

A Syrup, Syrupus; i, ms 

Lab B. 
Taber or Tabret, Tympa- 
num, i, ne 

To play on the taber, Tympani- 
zo, ate. T'ympanum pulfare. 

"A talerer ‘Cor he thas plays on 
the taber).Tympaniftz, жут. 

- A tabernacle T abernaculum,li.n. 
Tabitha (a Woman's name) Ta- 

. bitha, &, f. i 
A table, Tabula;z,f.: Menta xt ХИ 
A little table, Мепіша, 2,6 
A round table, Cibilla, æ, f. 

© A table to: fet drinking Glaffes 
upon, Hialotheca, 25 f. Я 
A table with one Foot; Monopo- 

dium, ii, n. 
A three footed, or roundtable, 
Menfa delphica,menfa tripedanea. 

A ford player,Qladiatorsorisyins - 

T А. 
A folding table mith divers 

leaves, Caudex, icis, fi i 
A wainftot table, Menfa К. 

>» lata, Menta undatim стра. 
The ferting of little pieces of pains 

ted Horn or Ivory into Tables, Ce- 
roftrotum, i, n 
“A table whereon Bankers tell their 

x Money, Tropera, f 
A poor man’s table, T cpabula,s, fi 
A table Book, Pugillares, um, 

> m. pl. 
-To lay Cor cover) the rable, Scet« 
nere menfam. 

To wait at the table, Pramini- 
ho are. 

A table- cloths Mappa,- Byte 
Mantile, зуп, : y 

< 4 little: table- cloth, Mapella, 
2, б 
A Table (or Index) (na Book, 
Мез icis, с. g. Elenchus, i,m 
A pair of Tables to play, Bx Шей, 
ий, ii, n. Tabula luforia, alveus 
luforius. pios 

To play dt tables, Latrunculis 
vel fcrupis ludere. 
A table- Man, Latrunculus,li, mi; 
A tablet or Fewel which hangs 

eth about the Neck, Monile, lis, п, 
Bulla aurea. 

A little tablet, Bullala, x, £. 
Garni(h'd with Tablets, Bullaa 

тазу a, uma = 4 
TÁC. 

A Tack (Hook or Clafp) Uncus, 
ci, m. " 

TALS. 
Tadcafter (in Yorkfbire) Caca- 

ria, Calatum, Calearia;Galatum, 
Tadecaitzam, m 

iE A Е, 
Taf Ка in 1 Glamorgan [lire Ras 

toflatibius,R hatoitatibius, Тайиѕ: 
Taffety, Tafieta, esf fe Meats 

оге: Р . 
Sf Tuff 



ТА, 
Tuff-taffery, Villofa multitia. 
Striped "ўа, Scutulata, e, f. 

AI 
Taiesborough (in Norfolk) Ad 

"aum, 
A tail, Cauda, £, f. 
A fee tail, Taliatum feudum, 

an Eftate entail'd (i. e.) curtaiVd 
and limited to conditions. 

The Plough tail, Bura, x, f. 
TAK 

To take, Capio, ere. 
To take away, Abripio, ere.Eri- 

pio, ere. 
A taking away by vitlence or 

force, Direptio, onis, fi 
f TAL 

Tallage, Y allagium, ii, n. Cow, 
253. Ry. 244. Lex 122. (i.e) 
any kind of toll or tax. 

‘A talley (or cleft piece of Wood 
to nick up an account on) Таа, 

æ, fe Cow. 258. Ку. 450, Pry. 

7. Lex 222. 133. 
Tallow, Sevum,i,n. Sebum, ipn, 
Talfhide, Taliatura, æ, f. (i. e.) 

Talwood or fire-wood cleft and cut 
into Billets of a certain fige. 

TAM 
Tame River (in Oxford{hire) an= 

other in Stafford/hire, Tama, 
Tame town (in Oxfordfhire) Ta- 

ma Oppidum. 
Tamar river (in Cornwall) Ta- 

mara, Tamarus, Tambra. 
Tamerton (in Cornwall) Y amarus, 
Tamworth (in Staffordfbire) Ta- 

mawordina, Tamworthia. 
TAN. 

Tanet, fee Thanet. 
Tanfield (in Yorkfhire) Tanfelda. 
A tankard, Cantharus, i, m. 

Amphora, z, f. 
A Water-tankard, Anclatorium, 

ii; п, Paffacriatium, ii, n. 
A tankard bearer, Canthara- 

TA 
rius, ii, m. Amphorarius, ii, m. 

A tanner or tamer of Leather, 
Tannarius, ii, m. Ra, Entr.602. 
Coriarius, ii, m. 
A tan-houfe (or boufe to keep 

Bark in) Warkaria, x, f. 
A tanner’s Craft, Tannaria,z,f. 
To tan, Tanno, are, Reg. 602. 

Ry. 27. 
A tann vat,Labrum coriarium. 
Tanned Leather, Corium Tan- 

natum. 

TAP. 
A tap or Faucet whereout Li- 

quor runneth, Epiltomium, ii, n. 
Fiftula, 25 f. Tappa, æ, f. 2 Mon. 
746. Lex 20. 

To tap a Vefel,Relinere dolium. 
The fpigger of a зар, Syphonis 

obturaculum, 
The Cock in а brazen tap, Ver- 

tibulum, li, n. 
A tap-houfe, Caupona, 2, Ё 
A tapfter; Promus, i, m, Cau- 

po, onis, m. 
A tape to bind the apron about, 

Ligatorium, ii, n. Fafcia, 2,6 
A taper (or Wax-candle) Cereus, 

ei, m. 
A taper-bearer, Cerocerarius, 

ii, m. Ceropherarius, ii, m. 
A Candleftick whereupon taeyrs 

are fet, Cerocerarium, ii, n. 

Tapestry (or Hangings) Plage, 

arum, f, Aulzum, 21, п. Periltro- 

ma, atis, п. Peripetaíma, atis, п, 

Tapefiry or Cloth in which are 
Piflures wrought with divers Co- 

lours, Tapes, etis, m. Tapetum, 

l; De 

Tapeflry wrought with Pitures 
of Beasts, Belluata tapetia. 

Thick tapestry, Attalica Peripe- 
атаба. 
А tapeftry-maker, Phrygio, o- 

nis, m. | 
TAR. 



ПА: 
ТАК, 

Tares,Zizania,z,f. Lolium,ii,n. 
A target (or shield) Scutum, i, n. 

Parma, æ, Ё 
A target like an half Moon, Pel- 

tà, 2, f. 
Fie that ufeth fucha target, Pel- 

tatus, a, um. Peltafta, 2, m. 
A fhort target, Ancyle, lis, n. 
A little round target, Parmula, 

zw, f£, Scutulum, li, n. 
A target made of Leather thongs 

without wood, Scetra, a, f. Р 
A target made of а Bull's bide, 

Taurea, x, f. " 
Armed with a target (or fhield) 

Scutatus, a, um. : 
A target-maker, Scutarius,ii,m. 
A_target-maker’s fhop, Shopa 

vel fabrica Scutaria, = 
‚‚ Of or belonging to targets (or 
Jhields) Scutarius, а, um. 

A Tart, Scriblita vel Streblita, 
z, f. Chanona, х, f. 
4 ктө Scriblitarias,ii,m, 

A Task (or charge) that one is ën- 
joym'd to do, Penfum, i, п, 
A taffel, Apex, icis, f. 

. Atafter to a Prince, or great 
Perfon, Preguftator, oris, m. 

A little cup or taffer, Cupillum, 
li, л, Guítatorium, ii, n. 

A Wine tafter, Meraria, æ, f. 
T AU. 

A Tavern, Oenopolium, ii, n. 
Caupona, 2, f. 
А Wine tavern, Taberna vi- 

naria. t 
A taverner, T abernarius, iim. 

Caupo, onis, m. 
A little tavern, Tabernula, æf. 
A tavern baunter, Attabernio, 

onis, m. Ociftrio, onis, m. 
Taveftock (in. Devonshire) Ta- 

viftokia. 

FYE, 
Taunton (in Somerferfhire) T ho- 

ntodunum. 
T AW, 

Taw River ( in Devonfhire ) 
Tawus. 

Soft tawed Leather wherewith 
they make Gloves and Purfes, Alu- 
ta, 2, f. 

Any thing made of tawed leather, 
Alutamen, & Alutamentum, i, n. 
Jon d Alutatio, onis, f. 

_ 4 tamer, Alutarius, ii, m. Со» 
riarius, i, m. 

TAX. 
Т Tax, Тахо, are. 
Ачах, Taxa, z, f. 
A taxing, Taxatio, onis, f. Lex 

122. 1 Mon, 976, 
A tax by Plough:land, Caruca- 

gium; ii, п, 
Taxors, Taxatores, Ry. 250. 
A Land tax, Terragium, ii, п, 
Afervice of Plowing, Reaping, 

&c. which fome Tenants perform 
to the Lord. 

Ty Ae Ya 
A Taylor, Sartor, oris, m. Ve- 

ftiarius, ii, m. Sutor Veltiarius, 
А taylor of Rich Cloaths (а Wos 

man’s taylor) Patagiarius, ii, m. 
Merchant taylors of London, Ar- 

mirarii Linearum Armiturarum, 
Mon. 576. 

TEA: 
A Teafel (or fhear- man’s Bur) 

Hippophas. 
PET 

A Teem (or Team) of Oxen to 
draw the Plough, Temo, onis, f. 
Protelum, ‘li, n, 

Tees river (inthe Bifhoprick of 
Durham) Athefis, Tefa, Teifis, 
Tels, Teifa. 
A rom or fet of teeth, Sepesdene 

tium. 
The fore -teetb, Primores vel in- 

cifores dentes, ^ 5 2 The 



T E: 
The upper or overteeth, Superi- 

ores dentes, 
The. Fam or Cheek teeth, Gemini 

dentes, Dentes maxillares vel 
molares, 
The fliarp or Eye teeth, Dentes 

Canini. 
Тиз or. tufhes of teeth, Dentes 

exerti. 
A Growing or breeding of teeth, 

Dentitio, onis, f. 
T E M. 

Temperance (a Woman's jl 
Temperantia, x, f. 1 
A tempeft (or great p. 

Тетређаѕ, atis, Ё 
The temple within temple. ‘Bar, 

Templum pacis, feu concordie, fo ^ 
саа from the Knights Templars, 
A temple, "Templum, in. 
The temples of tbe Head, Tem- 

pora, rum, п, 
Temporal (or that laffeib but for 

atime) Temporalis, le, adj, 

The temporalsies, Lemporalia, * 

ium, n. (1. с.) Lay Fees that belong 
10 Bifbopricks, 

To tempt.or intice, Tento, ате, 
A Р» ‘Tentator, aris, m. 

TE 
A jenaniy, Tenentia, æ f Ry. 

219. 376. 
A tenant, Tenens, 
Tenants in free forage, Cole- 

berti. 
A tenement, Tenementumi, п. 
Thuantable, or fit te be iubabi- 

ted, T enentabilis, le,adj. Tenente 
aptus. 

Ten, Decem. Indecl, ̂  
Tennis: play, Spheromachia, æf. 

Pile lüforig certamen. 
A tennis. Court, 

ii, n. 
A tenon to put into a Mortis, 
Impages, is, f^ Lingula edolata, 
cárdo, inis, m & f. 

Spharifterium, ? 

а, шп. 

rum, n. 

mercatoria, 

Velabrum, 4, TUM 

another, Сайга! с 

vifcus, ̀  

Pannitendium, ii 

ii, m. 

Top 
That hkg fen Lingulatus, 

A tent or Pain Tentorium, 
iin 

АЙ йе tent, Tentoriolum; lin. 
A Spallier s tent, Сапа" o- 

demi T. 'entoria 
987 

Merchants, 
uM 

A tent ina Fa or "Market, 

s A tent- “maker, "Scenofiftorius, 
ii, ,m. 

Of or belonging | to d tent, Ten- 
torius, anum.. 
To pitch their D^ f on? ара} 

бе 
To make e AA еге, 
A tent for а Wound, Turinda, 

æ, f+ Penicillus, 11, im. 
4 png. tent for а Wound, Eem- 3 

сі Qm. f 
‘Atenture or tenter for Cloth, 

н, 

The tenth D gie of ten, De- 
cimus, a, am, 

Tenths, Di me, arum, f 
A tenure, ‚ Тепшга, & й ̂ia 

iv "BIR: * 
Term, Tera ius, i, m, Sigrifi- 

etli with, us commonly the bounds 
“and Limits of time, asa Leafe for 
term of Life; or 
Alo it is led гі 
іп. the 
Judgment are open to all t 
have «aufe of Complaints of 
Wrongs, то féek their Right by 
courfe of Таз ог Action. | 
тей of the Year is called Vaca- 
tion. 
four ih 
matters “of Тийсе, (for the molt 
att) are difpatched. 

rm of Years. 
һе time where- 
or Places of Tribanal 

The 

Ofthefe Terms there be — 
he Year; during which, 

Termor; a ее, Terminarius, 

4 



Lee ae el eS а 

TES 
A terrace or terras, Agger,cris, 

m. Vallum Terraceum. ^ ^ 
A terrace of hard amd етй 

earth, as in а Bomling-alley, Pa- ̀ 
vimentum, i, n. ES 

To make a terrace or Floor, Pa- 
vimento, аге. 

Tern river (in Shropfhire)Terna. 
A terrar; Terrarium, ii,n,(i.e.) 

a Writing defcribing Lands. 
Terretenant, Terra tenens, 
Terriors, Terraria, orum, Co, 

Ent. 146. ^: д 
A territory, Territorium, ii,n. 

~ y Mon, 500.594. 2 Mon. 99,132. * 
1 T B Sree ^. 

A teftament, Yellameptum;i;n. 
A teftator, Teftator, oris, m. 

- Teste is a Word ufed for the laf 
part ofevery Writ, as tefte me- 

- ipfo,e. Fit be an Original Writ; 
or if Judicial, teffe Edwardi Cock, 
or Henrico Hobart, according to 
'the Court from whence it cometh. 

TTeflification, Y e (tificatió, onis, f. 
To teftify, Teftificor, ari. 
Teftified, Teltificatis, a, um. 
А. teftimonial, or Certificate, 

Teftificatio, onis, f, liter telti- 
moniales, 
A teftimony, or Witnefs, Tefti- 

monium, ii, п. . 
veo: adie kit Aah Oy 

Tetbury (in Gloucefferfbire) Te- 
tocuria. 1 

A tetter (or Ring worm) Empe- 
tigo, inis,f Lichen, enis, m, 

рл Ww 
Tewksbury (in Glowceffer{bire) 

Theoci caria, Theokesberia. 
THA. ы 

Thames River, Jamefa, Jamiffa, 
.'Tamefis, Tamenfis, T hametis. 

" Thames Mouth, Ruarium Ta- 
теѓе vel Temefe. 
A thans, E anus; i, m, T hingus, 

T H. 
i, m. (7. e.) a Noble Man, the Son 
of an Earl, alfoan Officer or Mi- 
nifter of the King. 

Apart of the King’s lands where- 
of the Governour was called Thane, 
hanagium, ii, n. 
Thanet (or Tanet Ifle,in Kent) A- 

thanatos, Tanathos, Teno, Tha- 
natos, Thanaton, Toliapis. 

Tv thatch, Intego, еге. 
Thatched, Inte&us, a, um. 
Thatched houfés,Cannitiz,arum, 

f. Stramineum te&um, Тейит 
culmis .conftratum. 
A thatching, Te&Aura, e, б > 
AA thatcher, Te&or, oris, т, 

Calamarius, ii; m. 
Thatch, Culmen, inis, n. Stipu- 

la, z, f£ ; 
ТОНЕ: 

A Theater, Theatrum, tri, n; 
Theft, Furtum, i, n. Latroci- 

nium; ii, n. 
Then next enfuing, Tunc proxi- 

me fequens... * 
“Then and fo often, Tunc & tor 

ties, \ 

Theobalds or Tibbalds (in Hert- 
ferdfbire) "Y heobaldenfes xdés, 

Theobald {а man's name) Theo- 
baldus, i, m. 2 

Theodora (a Woman's: 
Theodora, æ, f. 

Theodore (a Man's Name) The- 
odorus,*i;*m. ^ 

Theodofia (a Womans Name) 
Theodoha, е, 

Theophilus (a Man's name) The- 
ophilus, fi, m. ^ À 

Theory Contemplation or Specu- 
lation, Theoria; æ, f. 
Theorie or theorique, Speculation of 

an Art without Prafice, Y heorica. 
Thetford (in Norfolk) Simoma- 

gus, Sinomagus, Sitomagus, Ted- 
fordia, Theodfordum. "i 

of 

Name) 



T H. 
9f Thetford, X etfordenfis, T het- 

fordenfis. 
TUO 

A thicket, ЖЫЛ æ, f. Fruticee 
tum, i, n. Dumetum, i, D. 

A thief, Fur, Furis, c. 2.Latro, 
onis, m. 

Thief-boat, Leith sie i, n.(Z.&) 
the Pay Hae of a thief. 

The thigh, Femur, oris, n. Fe- 
men, inis, n, Coxendix, icis, f. 
A ae or tbill-borfe, Nere- 

dus, i, m. 
A thimble, Digitale,lis, n.Digi- 

tabulum, li, п. Tramellum, li, n. 
The shird, Tertius, a, um. 
Thirteen, Tredecim, 
The thirteenth, Decimus tertius, 
Thirty, Triginta. 
The pen T rice(imus,a,um, 

R. 
A thrave of Corn, Trava,z;f. It 

contains 12 Sheaves, in fome pla- 
сєз 24. 

Thread, Filum, i, n. 
Thread (pun or Yarn made rea- 

dy to ftuff in the Loom, Stamen, 
inis, n. 

Silk. thread, which Silk-women 
do Weave in Lintles or Stools, 
Licium, ii, n. 
A skain. of thread, Schxnos, i, 

m. Globus fili. 
d Waxed thread, Filum paratum, 
Tb fpim or make thread, Filo, 

are. 
To thread а Needle, Acum filo 

trajicere, 
0 wind thread in а Bottom, 

Glomero, are, 
AWinder of thread, Glomera- 

tor, oris, т. 
A winding of thread, Glome- 

ratio, onis, f. 
Thread mound wp, Glomeratum 

Slum. 

hae I, 
Thread in'a Needle to {ow withal, 

Acia, æ, f, Aciarium, ii, n. 

| 
| 

Threads of Gold, Aurea ftamina, 
Thread by thread, Filatim. 
To threaten, or Menace, Ninon 

ari. Minas proponere, 
A threatner, Meus oris, m. 
A threatning, Minatio, onis,m, 
Three, Tres, 
Three Months fpace, "T rimeftre 

йанды Ry. 299... 
To tbre[b, T rituro. ,are, tribulo,are, 
Threft ed; Tritus, a, um, Titus 

ratus, a, um. 
A threfher, Triturator, oris "n 

Tritor, oris, m. Flagellator, o- 
tig т, 
А threfhing, TURA e. f 

Trituratio, onis, f. 
A place where таро 

aud are. laid up, Tri ана, 
Infiru- | 

, 

| 
; 

Pa ‘threpbotd, Limen, i inj 5, n. Li- і 
minare, is, n. Hypothirum, i, n. 
s make a threfhold, Limino, 

TATE Thronus & Thronum, 
i,m, & n. Solium, ii, n. 

The throat, Gaun aris, n Gú- 
la, æ, f, Jugulum, li, m; 

Thule 10е, Thula, die 
A thumb, Pollex, icis, m. 
Thurfday, Dies Jovis.: 

fiar Die joi 
< Tiblals, 0 pret elds, 

I D. 
The tide is the Water Eb- 

beth and Floweth, Fluxus. & re- 
fluxus Maris, Venilia. 

A fpring tide, Æltus Marinus, 
malina, æ, f. 

The tick aks. a Bed, pines f 
TIL 

A tile, Tegula, x, f, 



ть 
A Gutter tile, or Roof tile being 

kalf crooked, Ymbrex, icis, m. - 
A tiler (or tile-maker, "Imbri- 

carius, ii, m. 1 
Tiled, Tegulatus, a, um. 
In manner of а Roof tile, Im- 

bricatim, adv, 
A tiling, Tegulatio, onis, f. 
To cover withtile, Imbrico, ares 
A tile Kiln, Fornax Tegularis, 

Afquare paving tile, Teleris, f 
A Wooden tile or Shingle,Scan- 

dula, е, f. 
To till, Colo, ere, Terram vel 

agrum fubigere. T4 
Tillage, Tillagium, ii, n. Cul- 

tura, æ, }. Agricultura, e, f. 
A piece of Foreft or Wood-land 

v grabbed up, and cleared of Bufhes 
and fitted for tillage, Atiartum, 
in 
* A tiller of Land,Cultor,oris,m. 

Till or Until, Donec. 
Till now, Adhuc, adv. 
A till in a Cheft, Capfella, æf. 

Capfula, z, f. 
To tilt a Barrel, Сади incli» 

BTE à 

A RI Ini Catadromus, i, m. 

Timber, Maeremium, ii, n.Co. 
Lit. $3. Lex 81. Materies, ei, f, 

Any timber to build mith, Tig- 
num, i, n. 

Any great piece of timber, the 
upright piece of timber in the Inner 

- fide, which by fome are call'd Foot- 
Socks, Stamina, orum, n. 

The laying of timber over she 
Brow or Coping of а Wall, Proje- 
ura, 2, f. 
А roller laid under timber for 

the more eafy conveying of it, Hy- 
pomochlium, ii, n. 

Timbred, or made of timber, 
Materiatus, a, um, 

T 1 
A iimbring, or work made of 

timber, Materiatio, onis, f. 
A fawer of timber, Priftes,is,m. 
To cut timber, or Wood for mork, 

Materior, ari. 
Atimbrel,T ympanum;i,n.Cre- 

pitaculum, i, n. Cruma, atis, n. 
A timbrel whereon Maids play 

with their Fingers, Crufma,atis,n. 
_ A brazen or Iron timbrel,Siftrumy 
in. x 

Toplay оп a timbrel, Tympani- 
то, атей — x 
A Timbrel player, Т y mpanifla, 

z, m. $ 
Time, Tempus, oris, ne 
For a long time, a дїп, 
Time out of mind, а Condito 

туо. / * 
Timothy (a Man's name) Timo- 

theus, ei, m. 
TIN. 

A tinBure, Tinéura, ж,б 
Tinder, Fomes, itis, m. 
A tinder-box, igniarium, ii, n. 
Tine River (in the North) Tina, 

Tinna, Tinus, 
Tinisoutb near Néeweaftle, Vines 

mutha, Tunnocellum, Tunocellum. 
A tinker, Sarcitor ahenorum, 

Sartor vel circuitor grarins. 
Tinkers work, fExamentum,i,n. 
Tinn, Stannum, i, n. 
A Mine of Tinn,Minera tinnei, 

Plo. 319. Stageariumy ii, n. 
Tinn-work, Opus Stannarium, 
To tin (0r cover with tin) Stan- 

no linere vel inducere. 
Made of tin, Stanneus, а, um. 
A tinner, Stannarius, ii, m. 

TIP. : 
Tipperary County (in Ireland ) 

Tipperarienfis comitatus. 
A tippet, Flammeolum, li, n. 
A tippling-houfe, Domus Tipu» 

laria; cauponula, z, f. 
TIR 



Tel 
Ty ТОЛ? " 

Tirconel (in Ireland) Conallea, 
р 93 

Tiffue, Cloth of Gold or Silver 
tiffue, made of three threads of di- 
vers colours, Trilix, icis, f; Tex- 
tile) lis, n. d 

ex т IT. 
Titchfield (in Hampfhire)Titch-" 

felda. » i 
Tithes, Decimz, aram, f. 
To tithe or take away the tenth 

part, Decimo, are. P 
A tithing, Tithinga, x, f. 2 

Inft. 73. Decenna, æ, f. 
A tithing - man, Decennarius, 

ii, m. 
A title, Titulus, li, m. ‹ 
Intituled, Yntitulatus, d, um. 
Atittle (or [peck) Pun&um,i,n. 

то. 
To, ad, Prep, 

ТОВ. 
Tobacco, Petum, i,n. Nicotiana 

e; f 
"A tobacconift, Nicotianifta,z, m. 
A tobacco pipe maker, Tubula- 

rius, ii, m. 
Toby (a man's € "Tobias, m. T 

D. 
А101, Todda, x, f. 1 Bul. 151. 
A tod of Wool, containing 28 

pound, Todda lang, Afh. 88. 
TOE. 

A toe, Digitus pedis. 
The great toe, Hallas, “i, m. 

Pollex pedis. 

A toft, Toftum, i, n. 10. Co. 
133. (i. e.) а Meffaage or rather the 
ground where the old Meffuage (tod. 

The owner of атой, Toftman- 
nus, i, m. 

Оа. 
~ Tigether, Infimul, 
Together with, Simul cum, una 

cam, 

6, 
ЗЕ amr 

^ Toils, Nets or Haies, wherewith 
Woods, Parks or Forefts are befet to 
take Wild beasts, Indago, ihis, f. 

ӨЗИ 
Toll at Markets, Tolnetum,; бп. 

8 Co. 46, Lex 125. Ry. 10. 16; 
427. Tholonium, ii, п. З Co. 96. 
Ry. 11. 13. 48. 195. In our Com- 
mon Law it hath two fignificati- 
ons: Firft, it is ufed for a Liberty 
to buy and fell within the Pre- 
сіпаѕ ofa Mannor, Lamb. Ar. 
chainom. fol. 132. which feemeth 
to import fo muchas a Fair or a 
Market, The words are thefe, 
Tho} (quod nos dicimus Tholoniun) 
efr fcilicet quod babeat: libertatem 
vendendi & emendi in Terra fua. 
In the fecond fignification it is 
ufed for a Tribute or a Сиот 
paid for Paflage, Or, Braton, 

The Expohitor of the Terms of 
Law faith thus, Toll or Tolne, is 
molt properly a payment ufed in 
Cities, Towns, Markets and 
Fairs, for Goods and Cattels 
brought thither to be bought and 
fold, and isalways to be paid by 
the Buyer, and not by the Seller, 
except there be fome Cuflom 
otherwife. 
Toll for Grift, Multura, æ, t 

Reg. 127.153. Lex 83. Mul&ura; 
æ; f. Ra, Ent. 9. I 
A toll for carrying on horfebacks 

Summagium, ii n. ` 
Toll paid for weighing Wool, 

"Fronágium, ii, n. 
Toll paid by Merchants for paffage, 

Diabaticum, ci, n. 
A tell for going tbrowgb `Foreft 

with Carts or Horfes. loaded, Chi- 
m inag ium, iin, 

Atoll for paffage through another 
man’s ground, Paagiam, ii, n. 



ГО. 
A toll for the repairing of walls, 
uragium,ii,p. _ 
A 1211 gatherer, T elonarius,ii, m. 
A tolt, Tolta, æ; f. 1 Mon. 763: 

Lex. 125. 
TOM. 

A tome a Part (ду one Volume of 
а Book) Tomus, i, m. 

TON ғ 
A pair of tongs, Par forcipium. 
The tongue. Lingua, x, f. 
Tonnage, Tonnagium, ii, ns It 

is a Сиот ог Impoft for Mer- 
chandize brought or carry'd in 
Tonns and fuch like Veffels from 
or to other Nations, after a cer- 
tain Rate in every Tonn, An. 12 
Edw. 4.0.3. Ап.6 H,8. селд. Ап. 
1 Fac. c. 33. 
Ў a 10.0, 
A tooth, Dens, tis, mi _ 
A tooth-picker or feraper, Den- 

tifcalpium, ii, n. 
The tootb-acb, Odontalgia, x, f. 
Pinchers to pluck out а tooth, 

Odontagra, æ, £ 
O P. 

The top, height; or fharp end of a 
thing, Summitas, atis, f. Culmen, 
inis, n. 
A top to play withal,T rochus,i,m. 
The top head of a Pillar, Capitel. 

lum, i, n. 
The top of the Maft of a fbip, Care 

chefium, ii, n. Thoracium, ii, n. 
Tüpicks, Books that [peak and treat 

of Places of Invention touching Lo- 
Sick, Topica, orum, n. 

T OR. : 
Torcefler (in Northamptonfbire, 

Torcettria, Tripontium. 
A torch, Torcherus, i,m. 4. Co. 

98. Fax, facis, f. 
A little torch, Facula, 2, f. 

» A torchor taper-bearer, bce ila- 
rius, ii, m, 

TO. 
A torch-maker, Lychnopceus,i Ors реш. 

To tof, Torreo, еге, 
A teft, Tottus panis. 
Tofted, Тойы, a, um, 
A iofting Iron, Toforium,ii, n; 

Artopta, x, f. 
TOT. 

Totnes (in Devonfhire) Тоіойе+ 
fiam, 

SX. OU. 
A souch-ftone, Lydius lapis, 
Tournament (a Martial Exer« 

cife on Horfeback) Torncamentum, 
i, n. Р 

тож. 
To tow afi Remulco, are; 
44 Tower, Helciarius, ii, m. 
Tew or birds, Stupa, æ, f. Lini 

floccus, Lina, Rupa. 
Little tow or birds, Stupula; xf, 
Towage, Towagium, ii, п. Ry. 

29.Thomagium batellorum, Ку. 27. 
(2.е.)а Duty paid by Barge-men to 
the owner of the ground where 
they towed their Barge. 

A towel, Mantile, lis, n. Mañu- 
tergium, ii, n, Mantelium, ii, n. 
Extergimentarium, ii, n. 
A tower (or fleeple) Turris, is, f. 
A lile tomer (or turret) Tur- 

ricula, a, f. 
A waich tomer, Specula, æ, f. 

Pharus, гі; d. g. 
Womens 10mers (or Hairs hanga 

ing cver the forehead) Aranha & 
anantiz, arum, f. 

d town, Villa, x, f. 
A country town or Village, Vil- 

lata, æ, f. 
A little town, Oppidulum, lin, 
A town Incorporate, having their 

proper and efpecial Officers, Laws, 
Liberties, and Privileges, Munia 
cipium, ii, n, 
A мел, Oppidanus, i, m. 

t Towers, 



T R. 
Towers (the Family) de Turri, 

TRA 
A trace (or tra) Tracea, ж, f. 

Brac, 106, bis Veftigium, ii, n. 
To trace, track (or feek out by the 

footing, Ynveftigo, are. 
Traced, Inveltigatus, a, um. 
A tracer, Ynveltigator, oris, m. 
T» trade, Mercandizo, are. 

2 trade, Ars, tis, f. Negotium, 

ii, n. 
Trades, Myfteria, orum, n. 

A tradefman, Opifex, icis, in. 
Negotiator, oris, m. 

Trading, Mercatura, £, f. 

A tradition, Traditio, onis, f. 
Trafick, Commercium, ii, n. 
T» traffick, Negotior,ari.Merca- 

turam facere. Negotium tractare, 

A tragedy, Tragoediae, f. 
A writer of tragedies, Tragi- 

cus, i, m. 
A traie, thereon Meat fodden 

or roafted is put, Y rulla,z, f. Con- 
cha, æf. Alveolas, li, m. 
A traie «fed to carry Mortar in 

to Mafons, Quailus, 1, m. 
Atrail or Border about a Wo- 

man’s Gown, &c. Segmentum,i.n. 

Trailed, or that hath trails or 
borders finely wrought, with many 

{mall pieces, Segmentatus, a, um. 
A trainband,Cohors difciplina- 

ta vel felecta, 
A train or Company of Servants 

attending on a Prince or Nobleman, 

Strepitus, йз, & i, m. Pompa, 2, f. 
The train of a Woman's Gown, 

Sirma, atis, n. 
He that bearetba Noble woman's 

train, Sirmatophorus, ri, m. 
The train of an Army, Ympedi- 

menta, orum, n. 
To train up, Trano,are, Inftruo, 

ere. 

Trained up, Inftru&us, а, um, 

TR. 
A training úp, Difciplina, 2, fe 
A traitor, betrayer, or he that 

ufeth treachery, T raditor, oris,m- 
Proditor, oris, m. 

_ A traitor to his Father, Апе 
tipater, tris, m. T 
A traitor which flyeth from his 

Captain in Battle, and fleeth to his 
Enemies, Transfuga,®, c. g. 

Traiterous, treacherous or full of 
Difloyalty, Perfidiofus, a, um. 

Pertaining to a traitor, Prodi- 
torius, a, um. 

Traiteroufly, or difloyally, Ретб- 
diosé, Proditorié. 
A tramel Nei, Tragum, i, n. 

Tragula, 2, f. 
A Tramel for a Pot-banger, 

Crematter, fteris. 
To tranforibe or copy си? of one 

thing “into another, | Y ranfcribo, 
ere. 

To tranflate from one Language 
to another, Interpretor, агі. Ver- 
to, ere, 

Tranflated, Tranflatus, a, um, 
Verfüs, a, um, 
A tranflator or Interpreter, Tran- 

flator, oris, т, 
A tranjlation, 'Yxan(latio, onis, 

f. Interpretamentum, i, п. Ver- 
fio, onis, Ё 

To tranfmit, Tran{mitto, ere. 

Tranfmutation, Tranfmutatio, 
onis, f, 

A tranfom,or. Beam going over- 

thwart an Houfe, Tranitrum, i, n. 

The tranform, or crofs piece of a 
асо Заў Y rantverfarium,ii, n. 

A tranjom, or Lime over a 
door, Superliminare, is, п. 
A tranfom, or piece of timber 

four Inches thick, Trientalis mate- 
ria, 

The tranfoms ina [hip whereon 
the Hatches be made, Canonia, 



E 
EIR. 

To tranfport, carry or conveigh 
over, Tranfporto, are. 

Tranfported, Tran{portatus, a, 
um. 

To trap, barb or drefs Horfes with 
trappers. Ephippio, are. 
Trapped, barbed or drejrd with 

trappers, Ephippiatus, a, um. Pha- 
leratus, a, um. us f 

Trappers, trappings or barbs for 
н». Phiten: ka m, f Lorica 
equi. Strata, orum; n. 

They that have Saddles on their 
Horfes trapped with céftly Harnef- 
Jes, Ephippiarii, orum, n. 

To trap, er take in a trap, Ir- 
retio, ire. 

Trapped, or taken in a Gin cr 
Snare, Irretitus, a, um. Captus, 
а, um. 

A trap, Snare or Gin, Decipula, 
æ, f. Tendicula, x, f. 

The Snare or fall of a trap, Ru- ` 
pius, ii, m, 

A trap for Mice or Rats, 
Mufcipula, æ, Ё Marillzecula, 
z, f. 
"A traverfe, Traverha, x. f Yt 

took the name of the French de 
traverfe, which is other than 
de traverfo in Latin, fignifying, on 
the other fide, becaufe as the In- 
di&menton the One fide chargeth 

` the Party, fo he on the other fide 
cometh in со difcharge himfelf 
Leigh. Phil. Com. fol. 228, It figni- 
fieth in our Common Law fome 
time to deny, fome time to over- 

throw or undo a thing, as by De- 
nying and Traverling a Bill, or 
the material parts thereof, and 

the formal words of this Traveríe 
are in Lawyers French San[zeo ; 
and abfq; boc, in Latin, See Kitch- 
in, fol. 227. Titulo affirmationss 
 negationis, * 

ELR. 
To traverfe ап Indi&ment, is 

nothing elfe but to make Contra- 
di&ion, ortodeny the point of 
the Indi&ment, Аѕіп а Prefent- 
ment againít A. ог a High-way 
overflown with Water, for default 
of fcouring а Ditch, с, 4; may 
traverfe either the matter, wiz. 
that there is no High-way there, 
or that the. Ditch is fufficiently 
fcoured, or otherwife he may tra- 
verfe the Cauíe that he hath not 
the ground, Lamb, Pirenarcb.L ib. 
4. cap. 13. pag. 521, $22. Of 
Traverfe fee a whole Ghapter in 
Kitch. fol. 240. See the new Book 
of Entries Verbo Traverfe. 

Ts traverfe, Traverfo, are. 
Difrationo, are. 
A traveller of Countries or Jour- 

neys, Viator, oris, m. 
A traveller on the Highway, 

Hodveporus, i, m. 
Te travel, or goon а Fourney, 

Itineror, ari. 
TORVE. 

Treacle, Theriaca, x, f. 
The treadle of a Weaver's Loom, 

Infile, lis, п. 
Treafon, Proditio, onis, f. Trea- 

fon is deriv’d from trabir, which 
is Treacheroufly to betray, Trabi- 
fon per contrattionem, Y тез (оп, 

Ifa Man be arraign'd for High 
Treafon, and flands Mute, or will 
not direly anfwer to the Crime, 
Fudgment [ball be given upon him, 
as upon a Traitor Convil. Fatetur 
facinus qui Judicium fugit. L. 
Dyer. 

In Treafon concealment is as Ca- 
pital а the Prafice. Here are no 
Accefaries, all arein a like. Pre- 
dicament of offence and danger of 
Law, im Majeri proditione omnes 
Дит principales. 

ер it 
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It is either High or Perty-Trea- 

fon, Tt is call’d High in тере of 
the King which is the Highett 
Perlon: Petty in regard of the tn- 
feriority of the Perfons againlt 
whom. it is committed, Voluntas 
non veputabitur pro fado nifi in 
caufa proditionis, 

To intend or Imagin the Death 
of the King or Queen, though it be 
not effeed, yet af this be declar'd 
by an open AG, or utter d by words, 
er Letters, it is Treafon 

Proditorie muft nece[Jarily be te 
fed in every [ndidment of Treafon. 

A Man thatis a Traitor Con- 
vi&ed and Attainted) hath his 
Judgment to be drawn upon a 
Hurdle from his Prifon to. the 
Place of Execution, as being an- 
worthy to tread any more upon 
Mother Earth, and that Back- 
ward, with his Head downward, 
for that he hath been Retrograde 
to Natural Courles; after hang’d 
up by the Neck between Heaven 
and Earth, аз deemed unworthy 
ofboth; his privy Parts are Саг 
off, as being unprofitably begot- 
ten, andunht-to leave any Gene- 
ration after him: his Bowels and 
Intrails burned, which inwardly 
had conceived and concealed fuch 
horrible Treafon; then his Head 
cut off that imagin'd the milchief. 
Srawaf. pl. of Cor. 120.3. cap. 19. 
with Dr, Boys his Glofs. vid.Petit 
Treafon, 

Treafonably, Proditionaliter , 
ad¥, Reg. 102. 

Treafure (er abundance of Rich- 
es) Thefauras, ri, m. ` « 

A treafure-boufe, Thefauraria, 
#, f. Ry. 96. Domus Thefauraria. 

Lord Treafrer, Dominus Sum- 
mus Thefaurarius ‘Anglix, Не 

T R. 
isa Lord by his Office, and one of 
the greatelt Men in the Land, un- 
der whofe charge and Govern- 
ment is all the Prince’s Wealth 
contain'd in the Exchequer, as 
alfo the Check of all Officers any 
way Imploy’d in the Collecting 
of the Impolis, Tributes, or other 
Reyenues belonging tatheCrown. 
Sir Thomas Smith, de Rep. Angl. 
lib, 2.cap. 14, alfo more belonging 
to his Office, fee Anno 20 Ed. 2. 
c. 6. O Anno 31 H. 6. сар. s. (9 
Anno 4 Ed. 4. cap, v. 9 Anno 17 
ejufdem cap. 5. 5 Anno Y К. 2. 
cap. 8. @ Anno 21 H. 8. cap. 20. 
& Anno Y Ed. 6. cap. 13. 

This high Officer hath by ver- 
tue of his Office, the nomination 
ofthe Efcheators yearly through- 
out England, and giveth the pla- 
ces of all Cuftomers, Comptrol- 
lers, and Searchers inall the Ports 
of the Realm. He fitteth in the 
Exchequer Chamber, and with 
the ret of the Court ordereth 
things to the King’s bet Beneht. 
He with the Barons may by Sta- 
tate Stall Debts: of 3000 7. and 
under; and by Commiffion from 
his Majefty, he with others joyned 
with him, letteth Leafes for Lives 
or Years of the Lands that came 
to the Crown by the Diffolution 
of Abbeys: He by his Office gi- 
veth Warrant to certain Men to 
have their Wine without тро. 
He taketh declaration of all the 
Money paid into the Receipt of 
the Exchequer, and of all Re- 
seivers Accompts. 

Treafurer of the King’s Houfbold, 
Thefaurarius Hofpitii Domini 
Regis, Не always of the Privy 
Council, and in the abfenceof the 
Steward of the King's Houfhold, 

í hath 

: 
| 
| 
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hath Power with the Comptrol- 
ler, and the Steward of the Mar- 
fhalfea to hear and. determine 
Treafons, Mifprifions of T reafon, 
Murder, Homicide, Bloodfhed 
committed within the King's Pa- 
lace, Stawnf. pl. Cor. lib. 3. ca. s. 

To treat of, or handle a matter, 
"Tra&o, are. 
A treatife, or handling of the 

matter, Tracatus, fis, m. 
A treaty, or truce after Battel, 

Foedus, eris, n. 
A tree, Arbor, oris, f, 
A little tree, Arbufcula, æ. f. 
The twig of a tree, Virga, æ, f. 
The flock or main body of a tree, 

Caudex, icis, m. 
The ftock or flump of a tree 

without Boughs, Truncus, сї, m. 
The main boughor branch of a 

tree, Ramus, i, m. Brachium ar- 
boris. 
A feared or dead bough cut off, and 

lopt from the tree, Ramale, lis, n. 
A bough or branch broken, or 

plackt away with the Fruit there- 
upon, Termes, itis, m. 

The bark, or outward Rind of a 
tree, Cortex, icis, m. 

The inner Pill (or Rind) of a 
tree, Liber, bri, m. 

The Pith (fap or Life) of a tree, 
Medulla arboris, fructus, matrix. 

A tree with young Fruit on it, 
Arbor Pregnans. 
A low tree, Humilis Arbor. 
To fet a place with trees for 

Vines to grow by, Arbuílo, are, 
"То top trees, Toppare arbores, 

Plo. 469. Ra. Entr. 490. 
To grow to the bignefs of atree, 

Arborefco, ere. 
A Nurfery of young trees, Arbo- 

retum, i, n. 
` ALopper of trees, a Dre[fer or 

TLR 
Planter of trees, Arborator,oris,m. 
A Grove of trees, Arbultum, 

i, n. 
: An Alder-tree, Alnus, i, f 
An Apple-tree, Malus, li, f> 
An Ajb-tree, Fraxinus, i, f 
A Wild-afb-tree with broad 

leaves, Ornus, i, f. 
The place where afb-trees grow, 

Fraxinetum, і, n. 
«4 Beach-iree, Fagus, gi, f. ; 
A. Grove where Beach-trees 

Grow, Faginetum, i, n. 
A Birch tree, Betula & Betulla, 

z, f 
The Box-tree, Buxus, i, f. 
A Broom-tree, Genilla, z, f. 
4 Cherry-tree, Cerafus, i, f. 
A Chefnut tree, Caftanea, x, f. 
A Cpprefs-tree, Cupreflus, fi, 

vel fis, f 
A Damfon-tree, Prunus, i, fo 
«An. Elder-tree, Sambucus, ci, f. 
«In Elm-tree, Ulmus, i, f. 
An Elm Grove (or place fet full 

of Elms, Olmarium, ii, n. 
The [uy-tree, Hedera, 2, f. 
«A Funiper- be Tue ri, f. 
A Maple-tree, Acer, eris, n. 
A Medler-tree, Mefpilus, li, f. 
An Oak-tree, Quercus, ci, f. 
The place where Oaks grow, Quer- 

cetum, vel Querquetum, i, n. 
«An Ofer or twig, Vimen,inis,n. 
The place where Ofiers and twigs 

are fet to bind Vines, Virgetum,i ne 
A Peach-tree, Malus Рега, 
A Pear-tree, Pyrus, i, f. 
A Plum-tree, Prunus, i, f. 
A Place fet about with Plumbe 

trees, Prunetum, i, n. 
A Poplar-tree, Populus, li, f. 
The white Poplar-tree, Farfugi- 

um, ii, n, LÀ 
A Place where Poplar-trees grow, 

Populetum, i, n, 
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н A Quince-tree, Cydonia, a. f. 
A Sallow-tree, Salix, icis, f. 
A Grove of Sallow-trees, Sali&t- 

um, i, n. 
A Servife-tree, Sorbus, bi, f. 
A Place where Servife - trees 

дою, Sorbetum, i, n. 
A Tamarisk-tree, Myrica, а, f. 
A Vine-tree, Vitisjs,f. Vinea,z,f. 
A Walnut-tree, Juglans, dis, f. 
A Place: where Walnut trees 

Grow, Juglandiarium, ii, n 
A Warden-tree, V olemum, in. 
A Willow-tree, Salix, icis, f. 
A Place where Willow - trees 

row, Salicetum vel Sali&um,i,n. 
AWithe (or Ofier) sree, Siler, 

eris, n. 
A Yew-tree, Smilax, acis, f. 

Taxus, xi, f. 
A treen (or wooden Difh) Cati- 

nus ligneus, 
A trench, Trenchea, =, Ё Ra. 

Entr, 441. Reg, 127. 252, 10.Co. 
143. Trenchia, æ, fi Fo. 396. 1 
Mon. g11. Militare Sepimentum. 
Угит, i, n. Aple&um, i, п 

To Fortify and inclofe with а 
Trench, Vallo, are, Prevallo, are, 
A trencher (to eat Meat on) 

Quadra, x, f. x 
44 round trencher, Orbis menfa- 

rius, 

Plate trencher, Scutella, æ, f. 
d Trendel of a Mill, Molucrum, 8 
im 
Trent River, T rehenta, Trenta, 
"Terentus. È ] 

A tre[pafs, Tran{greflio, onis,f. 

‘Phe np Ar gen Tref- 
pal to be done with Force and 
Arms; therefore the Plaintiff, 

that faith the Defendant took his 
Horíe wit Force and Arms {tho 

he came without Weapons) faith 
truly that he took him with 

% 

"we | 
Force, as the Law mM 
Force. Dot, & Stud. cap, 14. If 
vi 69 armis be not in the Writ, it 
аЙ abate, Fitz. Nat. brev. — — 

The Law accounteth all to be | 
vi which is contrary to Fus. Т do | 
but Hawk or Walk for my paftime ; 
or Recreation over another Man's 
Ground, he may have his Action 
of trefpafs againft me, quare vi & 
armis, for tho? І meant по harm 
to him or his, yet I might not 
Pals upon his Ground without Li- 
cence, Leigh, Phil. Com.. Fol. 228. 

The form of a Writ for living 
things, as Horfes, is, ceperunt © 
abduxerunt, у for a dead thing, ce- 
perunt © afportaverunt. Fitz. Herb, 
Nat. Brev. Tit. Trefp. Tranfgreffio 
dicitur à tran[grediendo, becaufe it 
over paffeth that which is Right, 
Cook on Lit. p. 57. 

A treffel Cor three footed Јод) 
Tripus, i, m, Я 
A troffel (for a table), Trapezo. 

phorus, i, m, 
Tie[felsY retoria,orum,n.Fle.79. — 
Womens trees, Tre(loria Mu- 

lierum, Fle. 69. 
Л.А die 

A triangle (or Figure that hath 
three Corners) Y riangalus, li, m, 

Triangular (or having three Cor- 

ners) Triangulus, a, um. Trian- ' 

ularis. і 
Tribute, Tributum, i, n. Ve&i- | 

gal, alis, п, б 
А Trigger (or Infirument putin 

the Cart wheel, left the Cart be 

overthrown) Sufflamen, inis, n. 
To trim (as Barbers do) Ton- 

deo, ere, Ornare comam & bar- | 

bam. 
To trim up a thing to make 

it [ест fairer, Mangonizo, are. - 
Trinity Houfe,. Domus Trinita- 

, us 
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. tis, Is a certain Houfe at Debt- 
| ford which belongeth to a Compa- 
_ ny or Corporation of Sea-faring 
= Men, that have Power by the 
< King's Charter, to take know- 
. ledge of thofe that deftroy. Sea- 

marks, and to redreís their do 
ings, as alfo to corre& the faults 
of Sailors, (90, and to take Care 
of divers other things belonging 

` to Navigation and the Seas. An 
по 8 Eliz. сар. з. Anno 35 ejufd. 
сар. б. 
A tripe, Omafum, ipm 
A tripe laid in foufe, Omafam 

. conditum. i 
A tripe-Woman (fhe that fells 

tripes) Allantopolis, is, f. 
The Place where Tripes are fold 

(fuch as Field-lane) Allantopolium, 
м, n. 

A triumph, Triumphus; i, m. 
- Totriumpbh, Triumpho, are. 

_ Triftram (a man's name) Tri» 
_ ftramus; i, m, 
, й TRO. 

A trochisk, a Medicine made 
round like atop, or Bunn of Bread, 
Trochifcus, ci, т. 
M treop or Company of Soldiers, 

. Agmen, inis, n. Turma, z, f. 
- "To trouble (от moleft) Мехо, are, 
Difturbo, are. Turbo, ate, 
^ Troubled, Turbatus, a, um. 
A bneadingetrou gb, Artopta, x, 

f. Майга, æ, f. 
5:44 trough (er Binn) to keep Corn 

dn, Alveus, ei; m. , 
A trough to feed Swine, Agua- 

liculus, i, m. 
A trough of Stone, Lapifta, æ, f. 

SRA aR d. e, f. 

A truant (or Loyterer) Eman- 
for, oris, m. e 
A truce, Yreuga, g, f Armifti. 

bo 
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tium, ii, n, Indufiz, aru > 
nz ceffatio. „бм 

True, Verus, а, um, 
Truly, Quidem, adv, 
Trumpery (or old Baggage) Scru- 

ta, orum, n. 
A trumpet, Tuba,z,f; Buccina, 

st 
To found a trumpet, Buccino, 

аге, Clango, ere, 
The ftopple of a trumpet (or wind 

Infirument) Tappa, 2, f. ; 
A trumpeter, Buccinator, oris, 

m. Tubicen,cinis,m, Salpiga,e,m, 
A trumpet-maker, Æreator; o- 

ris, т, Tubarius, ii, m. 
To found tbe alarm on tbe Trum- 

pet, Signum dare buccina, Claffi- 
«um canere, 

The found of the Trumpet when 
the» blow t0 the Battel or Alarm, 
Bellicum, ci, n. Clafficum, ci, n, 

The found of the trumpet, Clan- 
gor Tube. 
A Writhed or Crooked trumpet, 

Lituus, ui, m. Concha, z, f. 
A trunsheon (or Stake) Talea, 

е, б Clava, x, Е 
A little truncheon, Taleola, ж, £ 
A trunk cr Cheft covered with 

Leather, Rifcus, ci, m. 
A trunk-maker, Rifcarius, ii, m. 
To trufi or tye wp, Subltringo, ere, 

Ligulas ftringere. b. 
To ir«fs up the Hair, Crinem 

nodo cohibere, 
To trufs, {Фи}, or make a Far- 

del, Ѕийагсіпо, are, Convafo, are. 
Тш up 10gether, Suffarcina- 

tus, a, um, 
Truffed (or girt about) Succin- 

us, a, um. 
A truffing point, Ligula, æ, f. 

Strigmentum, i, n, 
A trufs (Fardel or Burden) Sar- 

cina, e, f. 
4 
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"A trufs of Hay, Есті manipu? 

lus. 
A trufs for fuch as are burften, 

Hernioforum Fafcia, 
A trufs whereunto a man’s Боге 

is tyed, Exomis, is, Ё - 
‘A truffing up, Subligatura,z, f. 

Sarcinatio, onis, f. 
omo truft (or have a fure confi- 

dence) Fido, ere. Confido, erc. 
Truft (or Fealty) Fidelitas. 
Truffed, Fifus, a, um. Credi- 

tus, a, um. 
Truftees, Fiduciarii. 
Trufty (Jure or faitbful)) Fidus, 

a, um, Fidelis, le, adj. 
SRM 

To try а Caufe, Trio, are. 
A tryal, Triatio, onis, f. (7. е.) 

the Tryal of a Caufe, 
Ready to try, Paratus facramen- 

to recognofcere. 
A tryer; Triator, oris,m. G.e.) 

one chofen by the Court, to ex- 

amine whether a Challenge made 

to the Pannel, or any of the Pan- 
nel, or Jury, be Jut, yea, or no. 
vid, Brook titulo challenge, fol.122. 
Old. Nat. Brev, fol.156. Spel. 204+ 
Dot. (5 Stud. 20. 

TU 
А tub, or great Vatt, Сира, 

z, & Vas, afis, n. 
A tub fit for ferviceable wa[bing , 

or to be bathed in, Labrum, i, n. 

Baptifterium, ii, n. Solium, ii, n. 
A Bucking (or Bathing) tub, 

Cucuma, г. Ё Liximatorium,ii,n. 

A tub fet under the tap to re- 
ceive Droppings, Sinum, i, п. Ex- 
cipulum, li, n. 
A meal-tub, Cumera, 2, fe 

A Powdering-tub, Orca, ¥, f. 
Carnarium, ii, n. 
An open Tub or Stand, Aquimi- 

narium, ii, n, 

TU, 
T U C. \ 

A tucker (or Faller) Fullo,onis,tit: 
Tuckers (or Fullers Earth, Ful 

lonica, æ, ty Fullonium, ii, n. 
E. 

Tuede ot Tees (in the Bifhoprich 
of Durham) Tuelis. 

Tuefday, Dies Martis , 
TUR 

A Taft (or Creft) Crita; в, f 
Apex, jig f 
A tuft of Grafs, Cefpes,itis, ms 

T UI Р > » 

Tuition (or fafe keeping) Tutela 
z, f. Tuitio, Me Ü : 

TUM. 
A tumb, Tumba, æ, f. Tumu* 

lus, li, m. Sepulchrum, i, n. 
To put ina tumb, Intumbo, аге, 

Tumulo, are. 
A tumbler, Hifter, ri, m. 
A tumbler which dancetb through 

a Hoop, Petauriita, x, m, Cybi- 

fier, ri, m. , 1 

A tumbler that malketh on а 
Rope, 69. Neurobata, z,m. Fu- 
namibulus, li, т. ~ 1 

A tumbler, or Dog fo called, Ver- 
tagus, gi, m. 
A tumbrel (or Cucking-ftool)Tume 

I 

} 
1 

brellum, i; n. Ra. Ent. 540.Cow. | 

265. Terbichetum, i, n. Tribie 

thetum, i, n. Turbichetum, i, n. 

It is an Engine of Punifhment 

which ought to be inevery Liber- 

ty that hath view of Frankpledge 

for the bridling of Scolds and’ Un+ _ 

quiet Women, Kitchin, fol. 13-4. 

‘A tumour, or fmelling, Tumor, - 

oris, m. 
A tumult, Tumultus, ùs, m. 

Tumultuoufly, Yamultuoseyadv, | 
PU 1] 

A tune, Tonus, i, тї, 
To tune (or meafure, alfo to tune 

er accent) Modulor, ari, 
To 
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To fet a tune to one, Prxmodu- 

lor, ari. : 
Tuned, Modulatus, a, um. 
He that tuneth in meafure, Mo- 

dalator, oris, т, 
‚ 4 tuning of the Voice, Modula- 

' tio vocis, 
A Tunn, Tonna, z, fi 2 Mon. 

528. (i. e.) a Meafure containing 
252 Gallons, 

^ Tunnage, T unnagium,ii,n.Lex. 
127. à Cuftom or impok for Mer- 
chandize brought or carried in 
Tunns or fuch like Veflels, from 
or to other Nations after a certain 
Rate in every Tunn, Anno 12 Ed. 
4 cap. 3. Anno 6 Н, 8. cap. 14. 
Anno Y jac. cap. 33. alfo a Duty 
due to the Mariners for unloading 
their Ship arriv'd in any Haven, 
after the Rate of every Tunn. 
A Tunnel. where thro’ | Liquor is 

pour'd into Veffels,Infundibuium,li, 
n. Infuforium,ii,n, Tonelius,iijm. 
A Tunnel of а Chimney, Fumari- 

um, ii, n. Spiramentum, i, n. 
A tunnel in the Roof 10 let out 

Smoak, Epigauttorium, ii, n. 
4 OUR 

Turbary, Turbaria, 2, Е Co. 
265. Ку. 339. Ra. Ent. 540, Li- 
berty of digging Turves, 

Common of Turbar;, Communia 
Turbariz. 

Turbage, Turbagium, ii,n. Lex, 
127. 1 Mon. 632. 

Turbervil (the Family) de Tur- 
bida villa. 

Turchil (the Family) T urchetif- 
fus. 
A turf, Turba, æ, f. Gleba,z,!. 

Terricidium, ii, n. 
A turkey Cock, Gallus Numidicus. 
A turkey Hen Gallina Numidica, 
To turn(as Turners йау] orno;are, 
A turner, Tornator, oris, m. 

T U. 

A Turners Inflrument, wheres 
with they make things fmooth by 
turning ap and down, Lornus,i,m, 

That is wrought (or made with a 
wheel or turn) Tornatus, а, йт, 
Tornatilis, le, adj. 

Turners work, Opera Tornati- 
lia, Toreumatum, ti,n. 
A turn broach, T ornatius, ii, m. 
To turn up and down, Affürcillo, 

are. 
A Turnkey, Clavicularius, ii, m. 
Turn, Turnum, i, n. Is the She- 

riff's Court kept every year twice, 
once after Éaffer, and again after 
Michaelmas, Mag. Charta, cap. 35. 
and that within one Month after 
each Feah, Ал, 3 Ed.3. c. 25.from 
this Court are Exempted only 
Arehbifhops, Bifhops, Abbots, Pri- 
ors, Earls, Barons, all Religious 
Men and Women, and all fuch 
that have hundreds of their own. 
to be kept, 

Turno Vicecomitum, 15 a Writ 
that lyeth for thofe that are called 
to the Sheriffs Turn out of their 
own hundred. Regi/t.Orig.fol.174. 

Aturnes of Wood, Fala, æ, f. 
EYU Ts y 

A Tutor, Tutor, oris, m. 
Tutors and Overfeers of Orphans, 

Authores Pupillorum. 
-A Tutor or Guardian not bound 

to give anaccount of Ыз Ward, 
Analogifla, z, m 

We 
Twede River. (in the North) 

Tueda, Tuefis, T weda, = 
Twelve, Duodecim, Indecl, 
Twelve times, Duodecies, adv, 
The twelfth, Duodecimus,a,um. 
The Feaft of iwelfiide, Fekumi 

Epiphaniz Domini. . . 
Twenty, Viginti, Indecl, 
The tmentieth, Уеб ayama 

и TW 4. 



T W. 
TWI 

A Twibill (or Ax) Bipennis, is,f. 
Ayoung twig (or Offer) Vimen, 

inis, n. Surculus, li, m. 
The twig of a tree cut off, Sar- 

mentum, i, n. 
Twilight, Crepufculum, li, n. 
Twinhamburn (їп Dorfeifhire) 

Interamna. 
A Twin, Gemellus, li, m. 
To тїї}, Torqueo, ere. 
Twifted, Tortus, a, um. 

О; 
Two, Duo. 
Twomond (in Ireland) T huet- 

monia, мш, 

A Tyrant, Tyrannus, i, m. 
Tyranny, Tyrannis, idis, 6 

EXT 
Offerings and ай [mall Tythes 

due to the Prieff, Altaragium, 
ii, n. Obventio Altaris. 

Not tytheable, Indecimabilis,le, 
vid. Tithes. 

VAC. 

A Vacation (or the time betmeen 1 
the Terms) Vacatio, onis, f. 

G. 
A Vagabond, agabundus, a, um. 

VAL 
_ M Vail, Velum, i, n. Velamen, 
inis, n... " 

Belonging to a vail, V elaris, re, 
adj. 

VAL. 
Vale River (in Cornwal) Fala, 
Valemouth (or Falmouth in Corn- 

wally Voluba. 
Vale of the Crofs(in Denbigh{hire) 

Vallis Crucis. 
Valence (the Family)deV alentia. 
Valentine (a man's name) Valen- 

tinus, i, m. 

V. A. 
Valentine's day, Бейит fan&i 

Valentini Epifcopi & Martyris. 
«4 Valet (or Gentleman of the 

Privy Chamber )V alettus,i, m. V a- 
le&a, х,т. alfo a Bencher’s Clerk, 

Valetor, or Vautor (the Family) 
de Valle Torta, 

A Valley (or Dale) V allis, is, f. 
Value, the worth of any thing, 

Valentia, x, f. 
Valuable, V alibilis, le, adj. Vet. 

Intr. 185. 
АМ. 

A Vane (or weather-cock) Tri- 
Кр ipo m. fe Bifhoprick of 

‘andeles (in the Bifhoprick o 
Durham) Vindugleflus. t 

«A Van-guard (or the foremard in 
Battail, Antegardia, æ, f. Kit. 
208. 

NUTS. 
A Vaffal, one that boldetb Land 

in Fee of his Lord, Vaffallus, lim. 
‚ A kind of Vafal, Alpimanus, 
i, m. 

VAT. 
A Vate (or Fat) Vas, afis, т. 

Labrum,i, n. Vas preforium. 
«great dying Vate, Ahenum, 

EM 
A Cbeefe Vate, Cafearium,ii,n. 

A Vavafour, one in Dignity next 
a Baron, Vavafor, & Valvafor, o. 
ris, m. 

The Eftate (or Lordfhip of fuch a 
one) Vavaforia, ©, f. 

«A Vault (or Roof ) Fornix,icis,m. 
A Vault low in tbe Ground, Cry p- 

ta, æ, f. Hypogenum, i, n. 
Made like an archor Vault, Te- 

fludineatus, a, um. 
Т›ўгайе а Vault, Fornico, are. 
Vaux (the Family) de Vallibus, 

U D D. 
An Udder; Über, eris. 

di ү 

SR 
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UV E. 
Veal, Caro vitalinas 2 
Th Vear a Cable, or 1o roll it up in 

a round Circle, Gyrare Ruden- 
tem. ў 

У: Е Т. 
A Vein, Vena, 2, f. 

VEL 
Vellum, Membrana,z, f, Perga- 

mena, г, f. 
Velvet, Velvetum, i, n, Ra.Ent. 

3. Velvettum, i,n. Co. Entr.$65. 
Holofericum, ci, n. 

VEN. 
Vendible, Vendibilis, le, adj. 
Venial (or pardonable) Venia- 

lis, le, adj. Venire facias, Isa Writ 
Judicial and goeth out of the Ке. 
cord lying where two partiesplead 
and come to Iflue, fcilicet, upon 
the faying of the Country,for then 
the Party Plaintiff or. Defendant 
Íhall have this Writ directed to 
the Sheriff, that he caufe to come 
12 Lawful Men of the fame Coun- 
try to fay the Truth upon the faid 
це taken. And if they come not 
at the day of this Writ returned, 
then fhall go out a Habeas Corpora, 
and after a diftrefs, until they 
come, Old. Nat. brev: fol. 157. 

Venifon, Caro Ferina. 
. Venifin. Seafon-in Winter, Feri- 
nifona, z, f. 
A Vent-bolej Spiraculum, li, n. 
Ventre injpicienda, 1s a Writ for 

the Search ofa Woman, that faith 

the is with Child, and. thereby 

witholdeth Land from him that 

is the next Heir at Common 
Law. Regi/t. Orig. fol. 227. а, 

Venus (a Woman s name) Venus, 

eris, f. М 
X ER. S 

AA Verderer, Viridarius, ii, m. 

Co. 168. 1 Mon. 574. 
A Verdit, Veredi&um;i, п, It 

WE. 
isthe anfwer of шу or Inqueft 
made upon any Caufe Civil or 
Criminal, committed. by the 
Court to their Confideration of 
Tryal 

The Verge (or Cempa[s of the 
King's Court being 12 miles about) 
Virgata, x, f. 

Vergers, Virgatores, Lex 129. 
Vergivian, or Weftern Sea, Oce- 

anus Vergivius. Vergivium Mare, 
To verify a thing, Verifico, are. 
Verily (or truly) Vere, adv. 
Verjuice, Omphacium, ii, n. 
Vernifb, Vernix, icis. . 
By vertue of a Deed, Feoffment, 

Leafe, &c. Virtute. 
Vertuous, Vertuofus, a, um. 
Verulam, an ancient City near 

St. Albans (in Hertfordfhire) Cafe 
fivelauni oppidum. Verolamium. 
Verulamium, Virolamium, Uroe 
lamium, Ürolanium. 

У Е $, 
Vefcy (the Family) de ебі. 
A veffel of what kind fo ever, 

Vas, уай, п, 
A little veffel, Vafculum, li, re 
An Oy} Veffel made of Leather, 

Scortia, x, f. ES, 
AWineVefel, Vinarium, ti, п, 
A great ve[fel for Wine, asa Vat, 

Orca, x, f. E 
A veffel with cold Water to rinfe 

Cups in, Luterium, ii, n. Bau- 
calis, is, f. Я 
A veffel to wafh Feet, Podonip- 

tram, i,m. 
A veffe ufed by Goldfmiths to 

wafh away Drofs, Thermattris. 
He that makes vzffels of Silver or 

Gold, Nafcularius, ii, зп. 
A ve[fel of any fort to Sail in, 

Navigium, ii, n. r 
Аче ау Ship to carry Anchors 

in, Ancyromachus, chi, т, 
Пиз The 



М 
The Mafter (or owner of a Vef[el) 

Ratiarius, ii, m. 
A vestry in a Church, Veltiari- 

um, ii, ne Sacrarium, ii, n. 
A veffry keeper, Sacrifta, ж, m. 
A vefnent, (or Garment): Vex 

fiimentum; i, n. З 
Vefture, Velura, x, fi (i.e) 

Pofleffion, or admittance to a 
Poffeflion, Weft, 2. chap. 25. Anno 
13 £d. à. 

The Corn. that grows on it, Ve- 
Йога terre, 

Avetih, Vicia, v, f. 
A place [owed with vetches; Vi- 

ciarium, ii, n 
Of vetches, Viciarius, a, um. 

A Viage, Viagium, ii, n. Reg. 
191. Ргу..8, 121. 2 Mon.367. 

A vial (or Glafs). Phiala, x, f. 
Lecythus, i, m. 
A vial with a Big Belly, Ат» 

pulla, æ, f. 

A vial-maker, Ampullarius iim. 
МС, 

A Vicar, Vicarius, ii, m. 
A vicarage, Vicaria, x, f. 
Vice-Chamberlain, Vicecamera- 

rius Hofpitii Domini Regis, An. 
53 К. Stat.2. cap. 1. Isa great 
Officer in Court, next under the 
Lord Chamberlain, and in his ab. 
fence hath the Command. and 
Controlment of all Officers ap- 
pertaining to that part of his 
Majefy’s Houfhold which is cal- 
led the Chamber, wherein is con- 
cluded as wel] the Bed-chamber, 
as the Privy-chamber, the Pre. 
fence and. the Great-Chamber, 
and pue Rooms and Galle- 
ries, Ge, thereunto belonging, 
with the Council-chamber, Privy- 
clofet, 9c, and in the Lord Cham- 
berlain's ab{énce, he Command- 

VI. 
eth and Overíeeth the Atten- 
dant ofall to whom it appertain- 
eth to be ready, and waiting on 
his Мајейу going to the Chappel, 
or to fpeak with Ambalfadors, or 
elfe Walking or Riding forth. 

А. Vicechancellor, V icecancella- 
rius, ii, m. 

A viceceunt (or vifcount) Vice- 
comes, itis, m. "Kt is a degree of 
Nobility nextunto an Earl;which 
as Mr. Cambden faith, is an old 
name of Office, but a new name 
of Dignity never heard ofamongft 
us until /7. 6. his days, but this 
Degree of Honour is more ancient 
far in other Countries, Caffan. in 
Gloria mundi, part s, confid. $5. 

А vicegerent, Vicegerens, 
A viceroy; Prorex, egis, m.Sur- 

regulus, li, m. Vicarius regis, 
A vittory, Vitoria, е, f. 
Р ааз) Vi&ualia, orum, n. 
A vittualler,one that fells vitus 

als, Viétaalarius, ii, m. Lex 130. 
Vitellarius , ii, m, Opfopæus; 
ci, m. 
A vit ualling , Vitellatio, onis, f. 

Ra. Ent. 211. 
A vidualling-boufe, Domus vi- 

&ualaria, Caupona, г, f. 
A vikualling (or Ale) boufe, 

Gutturilla, æ, Е 
jl УТЕ. he 

Vies or Devifes (in Wiltfhire) 
Caftrum de vies, Devife, Dcvilio; 
i A viewing of Urin, Infpe&io 
otii, Ds 
A view of Frank Pledge, Vitus 

Franci Plegii, i 
VIG, 

By vigor (or force) Vigore. 
7 jon d I rn. : 
A village belonging to fome town 

or mannor, Berwica, x, f, Villa 
Frumentaria, ‘ 



ee 

VAE: 
A little village, Мїйша, 2, f. 

1 Mon $99. 650. 2 Mon. 610, ^ 
AVillein, Villanus, i, m. 
Villenage, Villenagium, ii, n. 

(i. е.) Servile Tenure. 
vI N. 

Vincent (a Man's name) Vin- 
centius, ii, m. 

AA vine, Vitis, is, f. 
A vine running upon a Latteffed 

frame, Brachiata vinea. 
Avineyard, Vinetum, і; п. vi- 

nea, x, f. 
A vine-dre[Jer, Vinitor, oris, m. 
To Prune a vine, Callrare vi- 

tem, i 
Vinegar, Acetum, i, n. 
A vinegar-maker, Acetarius, 

ii, m. ied 
A vininer, Vintenarius, ii, m, 

Stat. de Colliftrigio, Vinariusy 
ii, m. 

УТО, 
A viol to play on, Pandura,z, f. 

Cithara, x, f. + 
A viol-maker (or be that playeth 

ол а viol, Panduraríus, ii, m. 
To play on a viol, Pandurifo, 

are, 
VIP. 

. Vipont, or Vipount (the Family) 
de veteri Ponte. 

VIR. 
The virginals, Clavecymbalum, 

i, n. i 
Атїгїл, Virgo, inis, f. 
The Feaft of the vifitation of the 

Ме А virgin, Бейит vifitationis 
beate Mariz virginis. 

Virgil(a Man's name) Virgilius, 
ii, m. 

у bs 
A vifne (or теле) Vifnetum, 

i, n. Vicinetum, i, n. (ie) a 
Neighbour place, or a place near 
at hand, An, 16 Ай 2.cap. б. - 

UN. 
VIT: 5 

Vita] (a Man's name) vitalis, 
lis, m. Ei 

Vüfan (in France near Callis) 
Tccius portus, Itius, Itium Galliz. 
Itinus portus, 

v 
A wizard (or Mask) Larva, х, 

К ULC, 
An Ulcer, Ulcus, eris, n. 
The Cavities of an ulcer, Sinus 

ukeris, 
An ulceration breaking out in 

Scab.or. Sore, ulceratio, onis, f> 
To ulcerate, ulcero, are, 

Ulfler (in Ireland) Ulidia. Ul- 
tonia, 

Y UMP. 
An umpirage (or award made 

by an umpire) Umpiragium, iin. 
An umpire, umpirator, oris, m. 

я ом 
Опассайотей, Infuetus, a, um. 
Unadvifed, lnconüderatus, a, 

um, 
vg i y. a, ит, 

An Uncle, Avunculus, i, m (ze. 
an Uncle by the Mother's fide. 

An Uncle (or Father's Brother) 
Patruus, ui, m. 

The Great Uncle (or Grandfa- 
ther’s Brother) Propatruus, uim. 
TheGreat Uncle(or Grandmother's 

Brother) picti li, m. 

To Underprop, Przfülcio, ire, 
An _underpropping (or underfet- 

ting) Suffultura, x, f. Fulcrum, 
1, п, 

D underfet (or fet under) Sup- 
pono, ere. . - 

To underftand, Intelligo, ere. 
An underflanding , Intellecus, 

fis, m. 
Unders 



UN. 
"Under-Tyeafurer of England, Vi- 

cethefaurarius Anglie An.39 Eliz. 
cap. 7. & An. 43. ejafdem. This 
Officer as fome think was firt 
Created in the time of King Hen- 
ry the Seventh, to'Cheít up the 
King's Treafure at the end of e- 
very Term, and to Note the Con- 
tent of the Money in each Chett, 
and со ёе it carried to the King's 
Treafury in the Tower, for the 
eafe of the Lord Treafurer as be- 
ing a thing too mean for him to 
be troubled withal, and yet meet 
to be performed by a Man of great 
Service and Truft, This Officer 
in others Judgment is far more 
ancient than King Henry the Se- 
venth’s days, yet not named T rea- 
furer of the Exchequer till Q, 
Elizabeth's time, where he is 
termed’ under-Treafurer of Eng- 
land, notwithüanding Anno 35 
Eliz, he is alfo written Treafurer 
of the Exchequer, Read the Sta- 
tutes, Anno18 Ed. 3. Stat. 2. cap. 
17-527 /ejufd. Stati2. cap. V8. YRéch. 
2. cap. 4. 4 Hen. 4. cap, 13, 8 Hen, 
6. cap, 17. 27 Hen, 8. cap. 11. 
with divers other Places that 
feem to NNUS this to be true. 

Uaiverfal, Univerfalis, le, adj. 
‘An univerfity, Academia, =, f. 

Univerbtas, atis, f. 
Unjuft, Injaftus, а, um. 
Unjuflly, Ynjufte, adv. 

CSS 
Unknown, тасав 3, utt, 

Unlawful, Tilicitus, a, um. 
Unlearned, Indo&us, a, um. 
Unlike, Diffimilis, le, adj. 
Unlimited, Interminatus, aum. 
To unload, Difcarco, are. Ra. 

уо. 
Entr, 2, 409. Lex 44. ^. 

An unloading , Difcarcatio, 
onis, f." 
eU МР. 

Unplowed, Inaratus, a, um. 
S 

Unfold Xnvenditus, a ‘um; 
U 

Untouch'd, Ínta&ul a, um. 
Untrwe, Falfus, a, um. 

v 
A voidance, Vacatio, onis, Ё It 

it isa want of Incumbence upon.a 
Benefice, and this voidance is 
double; either in Law, or in Fait 
or Deed : In Law, as whena man 
hath more Benefices incompatible ; 
in Fait, or in Deed, as when the 
Ancumbent is dead, or a&ually de: 
prived, Brook Titulo, Quare impe- 
diis { 

Void, Vacuus, a, um. > 
Т? make void, Fruítro, are.Fru- 

flratoria dilatio, Ra, Entr. 603. 
vo LL 

А volunteer, voluntarius, ii,m. | 
VOU А 

To vouch (Call, or Warrant) No- 
со, аге, ey 

A Voucher (or be that voucheth) 
Vocans,tisjm. Advocator, oris, m. 
Spel. 23. It isa calling in of one 
into the Court, at the Petition of 
a Party that hopeth to be helped 
thereby. New Book of Entries 
verbo voucher. Voucher de Gar- 
rantie. Britton cap. 75. in La- 

tin, Advocati? ай Warrantizan- 

dum, is a -Petition in. Court 

made by the Defendant to have 
him call'd, of whom he or hisAn- 

ceftor bought the Land or Тепе. 

ment in Queltion, and received 
Warranty forthe fecure enjoying 
thereof againit all men, that he 
may either defend the Right a- | 

gain 



UP. 
gainft the Demandant, or to yield 
him other Land. Bradon writeth 
a large Treatife of it, Lib. с. 
Trat. 4. per totum. See Littleton 
in the laft Chapter of his Tenures, 
Fitz. Herb. Nat. Brev. fol, 134. de 
Warrantia Charte. 

There is а common Voucher and 
a double Voucher, Cook Lib. 2. Sir 
Hugh Cholmley's cafe, fol. so. b. 
This is very anfwerable to the 
Contraé in the Civil Law,where- 
by the Buyer bindeth the Seller, 
fometime inthe fimple value of 
the thing bought, fometime in 
the double, to Warrant his fecure 
enjoying of the thing bought. 
But this difference is between the 
Civil and Common Law, that 
whereas the Civil Law bindeth 
every Man to Warrant thc fecu- 
rity of that which he felleth, the 
Common Law doth not fo, ex- 
cept it be efpecially Covenanted, 
The Party that voucheth in this 
Cafe, iscalled the Tenant; The 
Party vouched is termed the vou- 
chee; The Writ whereby he is 
cald, is termed Summoneas ad 
Warrantizandum, vid. Terms of 
Law verbo voucher, and Lambert 
in his Explication of Saxon Words, 
verbo advocare. vide Warranty, 

4 woucbee, Advocatus, i, m. 
Spel. 23. 

H PH. 
An upbolfter, Culcitzarius, iim. 

Tapetiarius,ii,m.Plumarius,ii,m, 
_ An upbolfler's Trade, Plumari- 
um, ii, п, 

PL. 
Upland (Eigbland)U planda,z,f, 

URB 
Urban(a man’s name) Urbanus, 

$m - 

U T. 
URD. 

Urdbead а Promontory (in Stes- 
land) Berubium. ares 

URE. : 
Ure river, o Lorkfhire, Urus, ` 

1. ; 
Urine, Urina, z, f. 
An urinal, Urinarium, ii, n. 
The fediment at the bottom of an 

Urinal, Hy potacis, is, f. 
URS 

Urfley(a Woman’ s Bani JU rfüla, 
£n 

U S A. 
An ufage, Ulagium,ii, n. 1 Mon. 

502. 978. 2 Mon. 1016. Ufuagi- 
um,ii,n. 1 Mon. 504, 981. п, Dis i Ят. 

Ujbant Ile on the Coaft of France, 
Axantos, Uxantiflena, 

Ап ber of a Schcol, Hy podidat- 
calus, li, m. ETAPA oris,m. 

Ое отт (in Monmouthfhire, 
Caftrum Ofex, Burrium. 

Uske River (in Monmouthfbire) 
Іса, Оба, 

50 U à 
Ujury, U fura, æ; f. 
To lend upon ufury, Ufuro, are. 
An ufurer, Ufararius, ii, m. 
A griping Ufurer, Ærarius mer- 

us. 

& Ujurpation, U furpatio, onis, f. 
ОТЕ ч 

Utenfils, Utenfilia. 
To utlaw, Utlago, are. 
Uilawed, vio, a, um, 
Ап utlawry, Ütlagaria, æ, f. 

Utlagatio, onis, f. Placit, Cor,18. 
Lex 133. It is a Punifliment for 
fuch as being called in Law and 
Lawfully fought, до contemptu- 
oufly refufe to appear. He that is 
fued, muft be called at five Coun- 
ties, a Month being between eve- 

ту 



W A. 
ry County, to anfwer to thé Law, 
and if hecome not within that 
time, pro exlege tenebitur, cum 
Principi non obediat, nec legi, (9 
extunc utlagabitur, and fhall lofe 
all his Goods and Chattels to the 
King: Ifupon Felony, his Lands 
and Tenements. vide Terms of 
Law, Titulo Utlagarie. vid. Out- 
lawry. 

UIN 
To utter, Uttero, are. 
The uttermoft, Extremus,a,um. 
Uttoxiter (in Stafford{hire) Eto- 

cetum. 
VUL. 

Vulgar, Vulgaris, re, adj. 
The vulgar Tongue, Lingua 

Vulgaris, Lingua vernacula, 

The Uvula (or Palate of the 
Mouth) Uvula, x, f. 

U X B. 
‚ Uxbridge (іп Middlefex) Uxi- 

nus Pons. 

WAD. 

О Wade, alfo to wade over, 
Vado, ate. 

W AF, 
A wafer, Libum, i, n. 
Wafters, Waftores, m. pl. OM- 

cers that Guarded our Fithermen 
chiefly on thé Coaft of Norfolk and 
Suffolk, К 

WAG, 
To wage, or put in Pledges to do 

any thing, Vadio, are. 
To wage Law, Vadiare Legem. 
To wage deliverance, Vadiare 

Liberationem averiorum. 
Wager, a giving Security, or 

putting in Pledges to do а thing, 
Vadiatio, onis, f. 
Wager of Law, V adiatio Legis. 

W A. 
Wager of Battel,Vadiatioduelli, 
To lay a wager, Fortune depo- 

nere, 
Wages, Salarium, ii, п, Stipen- 

dium, ii, n. Merces, edis, f. 
A Wagen, Rheda, x, f, 
A Wagoner, Rhedarius, tim. 
The Rack flaves of a wagon, Scir- 

piculus, li, m. 
A feat in a wagon, E/feda, 2, f. 

WAT, 
A Waife, Waivium, ii, n. 2 Inf. 
163. Brac, 8. Wavium, ii, п, It is 
properly, when a Thiet being pur- 
fued and having follen Goods a- 
bout him, doth leave or forfake . 
them, that he may fly away, Cock 
$. Rep. Foxley's Cafe. 

Wainage, Wanagium,ii,n. (/,e.) 
the Furniture and appurtenances 
of the Wain, alfo Land Tilled, 
and the Profits arifing from it, 
A wain, Plaultrum, i, n. 
A wain-driver ,Plauflrárius,ii,m, 
4 wain-boufe, W annagium, ii,n, 
Wainfzot, Tabulatum, і, п. O- 

pus Inteftinum. 
To wain[zot, Contabulo, are,O- 

pere inteftino veltire parietes, Ta- 
bulis parietes veítire, 
A main[cotting Incruftatio ma- 

teriaria. 
A waiter, Anclator, oris, m. 
A waiting-woman, or Gentle- 

woman's Maid, Pediflequa, æ, f. 
To waive, Waivio, are. 
Waive, the waiving cf a Woman, 

as outlawing ts of a Man, Waivia- 
ria, z, f. Waive is a Woman that 
is Outlaw'd, and fhe is called 
Waive, as left out or forfaken, of 
the Law, and not an Outlaw, as 
a Manis,forWomien are not fworn 
in Leets to the King as Men are, 
which be of the age of 12 Years 
or more.Cookon Lit. Lib, 2.сар.11. 
58. 186, A 



d 

W A. 
A Woman waived, Femina 

waiviata, Reg, 1 133, 277. 
This word UE bic met to 
a Woman, that being {ued in 
Law, contemptuoufly refufeth to 
appear, as the word Outlawed 
doth to a Man, fora Man is faid 
in fuch contempt Outlawed, and 
a Woman waived, Кее}. Orig. 
fol. 132. b. and 277. a. the reafon 
whereof fee in Fitz. nat. brev, fol. 
161 a. 

Goods waived, Bona waiviata. 
1 Co. 29. 

W A K. 

Wakefield (in Yorkfhire) Wake- 
feldia. 

WAL 

A wald {plain or down) Wal- 
da, x, f. 

Walden, See Saffron Walden. 
Wales, Wallia, x, f. Davis, 35. 

Cambria, Gualz, Guinethia, 
Gwallia. 

A walk (er walking place) Am- 
bulacrum, cri, n. 
A private walk, Ambulatori- 

um, ii, n. 
A walk or Cloyfler before a Church, 
Propylzum, i, n. 
An open malking-place to walk in 

eat F the Rain or Sun, ЖХуйиз, 
fti, m. 

Walking under Piazza’s, Suba 
bafilicanus, a, um. 
A nig bi-walker, No&uabundus, 

а, um, 
To wall in or about, Muro, are. 

Circummunio,ire.Cingere Muro. 
To make walls, Parieto, are. 

A wall, Paries, etis, m. Wallia, 
z, f. Reg. 92.108, 127. 5. Cv.100. 
Ry. 548. Ас wallie videlicet de- 
«em virgatz іп Longitudine & 

W A. 
tres virgata latitudine Walliarum 
duorum molendinorum aquati« 
corum füerunt табе; dirupte & 
fpoliatz, Gc. Hill 14. and 15.Car. 
2. Rotulo 726. Modus intrandi, fol. 
120. 
AWallabouta Howfe, Dilfepie 

um, ii, n. 
A brick wall, Paries teftaceus, 

Paries lateritius, Muri co&iles, 
A wall of ftones beaped together 

without mortar, Maceria, z, f. 
A partition-wall, Parties inter« 

gerinus, Muri dividentes, 
A mid-wall ferving for Rooms, 

Paries medianus, 
A mud-wall, Lutamentum, i, n, 
A wall made of flint-ffone, Sili- 

catus Murus, 
A rough wall, made of Lime 

and Sand, Paries cementitius, 
Walls made of Latbs, Splints 

and Studs, Parietes arre&arii, 
Concratitii, vel Cratitii. 

_ The Toothing of a wall, Denta« 
tio, onis, f. 

The cuter wall before а Houfes 
Promurale, lis, п, 
An arched Wall, Paries fornicas 

tus. 

An enclofure made with walls 
unartificially built, Rudis parie- 
tum circumje@us. 

The wallin Stafford{hire a Mile 
from Litchfield, Erocetums 

Wallof Adrian,Hadriani murus, 
Walled about, Armata muris, 
A wallet, Mantica, æ, f. Bifac- 

cus, ci, т, 
A wallet to put Vilualsin, Cos 

rycium, ii, n. 

Bearing or carrying of a Wallet, 
Manticatus, a, um. 

Wallingford (in Berkfbire) Cale- 
na, Caleva,Galeva, Gallena, Gal- 
leva, 

Xx Walfings 



W A. 
Walfingham (in Norfolk) Para- 

thalaflia, 
Walls end near Newcaftle, Vin- 

dobala, Vindomara. 
Walter (a man’s name) Walte- 

rus, i, m. 
Waltown (in—) Ad-murum. 
Walwick (in Northumberland) 

Galava, Gallava, 

WAN. 

Wandle River (in Surrey) Van- 
dalis, 
x Wandlesbury (a Fort onthe Hills 

near Cambridge) Vandelbiria. 
Wantage or Wanting (in Berk- 

fire) Vanatinga. 

WAP. 

A wapentake (or Hundred) Wa- 
pentakium, ii, п, Cow. 277. Wa- 
pentagium, ii, n. 2 /nfl. 99. 

WAR. 

Award, Warda, æ, f. Warda 
in Civitate, Ward hath divers 
applications as a Ward in London, 
which is a Portion of the-City 
committed to the fpecial Charge 
of one of the four and twenty 
Aldermen of the City, in fuch 
fort that every one knoweth the 
Ward afligned unto him, and 
hath dwelling within the fame 
compafs {оте Grave Citizen for 
the good Government. thereof, 
who isin that refpe&ta Deputy 
unto the faid Alderman, and cal- 
led the Alderman’s Deputy. Of 
thefe Wards there are five and 
twenty within the City, and one 
without, befides other Liberties 
and the Suburbs, Srowes's Survey 
of London. : 

pC 00 SUN 

W A. 
A ward. (or rather a Valet) Qua- 

fi Vaffalatus; Vaflettus, i, m. 
Wardmote, № ardemotus, i, m. 

"The Court of every Ward in 
London. 

Wardpenny, Wardagium, ii, n. 
(2. е.) Money paid for the Ward- 
ing ofa Caltle. 

A warden, Guardianus, i, m. 
Cow. 128, Spel. 324. 

Warden of the Cinque Ports, 
Gardianus quinque Portuum, 

Warden of the Fleet, Gardianus 
Prifone Domini Regis de le 
Fleet. 

Warden of a Foreft, Gardianus 
Foreite Domini Regis de Wal- 
tham, 
A Church-warden, Gardianus 

Eccletix, 
A warden (Fruit) Volemum, 
п. 

° The King’s Wardrobe, Gardero- 
ba, æ, f. Уейіагіот, ii, n. 
» Keeper of the wardrobe, Cuftos 
Garderobx Domini Regis. 

Ware Town (in Hertfordfhire) 
Wara. 

Ware that is bought and fold, 
Mercimonium, ii, n. Merx, cis, f. 
A ware-houfe, Repofitorium, ii, 

n, Receptaculum, li, n. 
A ware: boufe-man, Solidarius, 

ii, m. 
Earthen ware, Figlinum, i, n. 
A feller of wares, Venditor, 

oris, m. 
A warming-pan, Thermoclini- 

i 

, um, ii, n. Caleficium Leétuale. 
Warminfler (in Wiltfhire) Ver- 

lucio. 
A warrant, Warrantum, i, n. 
A warranty, Warrantia, æ, f. 

2 Infl, 137. Ry, 92. Со, Lit, 383. 
Lex, 131. 
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W А. 
A warranty is а Covenant real 

annexed to Lands or Tenements 
whereby a Man and his Heirs are 
bound to warrant the fame. 

There are two kinds of war- 
ranties, viz. Exprefs by deed, 
Lineal, Collateral, Implyed by 
Law, vig. that commenceth by 
Diffeitin, Co. 1 Jnf?. 365. а. It is 
called a Lineal warranty not be- 
caufe it тий defcend upon the 
Lineal Heir, for Бе the Heir Li- 
neal or Collateral,ifby Poffibility 
he might claim the Land from 
him that made the warranty, it 
is а: Lineal warranty, but if the 
Title tothe Land be Collateral 
(i. с.) if one claims the Land not 
as Heirto him that made the 
катар» in refpe& of the Title, 
itis a Collateral warranty, Cv.1. 
Infl. 370. a. 

А warranty is not called Col- 
lateral in refpe& of the Blood,for 
the warranty may be collateral 
albeit the Blood be Lineal, and 
the warranty may be Linea! albeit 
the Blood be Collateral, but it is 
in Law deemed a Collateral 
warranty, inrefpe& that he that 
maketh thewarranty is Collateral 
to the Title ofhim upon whom 
the warranty doth fall. Co. 1. Inf. 
326. 4. 

A warranty that commenceth 
by Difeifin is Regularly when 
the Conveyance whereunto the 
warranty. is annexed, doth work 
a Diffeifin. Co, т. 14. 365. b. 

To warrant, Warrantizo, are. 
A warranty indeed or an Ex- 

prefs warranty is created only by this 
word, Warrantizo, but warran- 

ties in Law are created by many 
other words, Со, 1, Jnft. 334: a. 

WA: Ф 
He that makes а warranty 

Warrantus, i m. 
Warrantia charte, 15 a Writ 

that lies to compel the defendant 
to warrant Lands, &9c. 

To Warrant (or take «pon Мт 
the Guarranty)Guaranto, are. 

И ar, Guerra, ж, f. Bellam, i,n. 
In warlike manner,Modo Guer- 

rino, Ау; 246. 253. Spel. 314. 
Pry. бу, 

Т» make war, Bello, are. Belli- 
gero, ‘are, 

A civil war, Bellum inteftinum. 
A jack (or borfe-man’s Coat of. 

defence) in war, Wambafium, ii, 
г. 
A warriour (er mam of war) 

Bellator, oris, m. Duellator, oris, 
m, Praliator, oris, m. 

Men of war always about the 
ftandard, Campigeni milites, 

А man of war upon the Stas, 
Claffiarius, ii, m. Navis przfidia- 
ria, 

Goods got by fervice in war, 
Peculium caftrenfe, 

‚ A Council of war, Prxtorium, 
ii, n. 

* A nimble charger in the war, 
Concurfator, oris, m. 

To prepare for a new war,Redin- 
tegrare Bellum, 

All the Points of war, Arma- 
ture omnes numeri, Р, 

А war-borfe, Bellator Equus, 
Equus agminalis, 

A gally for war, Bellatrix tri- 
remis, 

Ordnance or furniture of war, 
Inftrumentum Bellicam, 

Warlike, Bellicus, a, um. 
Pertaining to war, Bellatarius, 

a, um, 
Warren (the Family) De War- 

renna, 
Хх2 Warren 



* W А. 
Warren (а man's name) Wari- 

nus, i, m. 
warren, Warenna, z, f Reg. 

93,96- 109. 110. Vivarium, ii, n, 
Lex 130. 2 Infl. тоо, 
А Warrener, Warennarius, ii, 

m. Placit, Cor. 140. Stat. de Ma- 
lefac, in parcis. 

Warwick Town (in Warwickfhire) 
Prefidium, Verovicum, vervi- 
cus, Warwicus, 

Warwick[bire, Warwicana Pro- 
vincia, Warwici comitatus, 

WAS. 

A wafe (or wreath) to be laid 
under а Veffel, that is born on the 
Head, Celticillus, і, т, ' 

To wa[h, Lavo, are. 
To wafh all over, or clean, Di- 

luo, ere. 
A wafh-ball, Smegma, atis, n 
Afeller of wafh-balis, Smegma- 

topola, e, m. 
Wafbed, Lotus, a, um, Lavatus, 

a, um. 
A wafber, Lotor, oris, m. 
A wa[b-boufe, Lavatrina, x, f. 
A wajfbing, Lavatio, onis, f. 

Lotio, onis, f. 
A wa[bing-place, Aquarium,ii,n. 
A ie poA Pala lotoria. 
The wafhes (in Norfolk) Meta- 

ris xftuarium, 
The wafte (or middle) Cinétura, 

æ, f. Cingulum, li, n. 
To waft (ufually applied 10 Execu- 

tors) Devafto, are. 
Waft made upon Lands or woods, 

by a Tenant for Life, Eftrepamen- 
tum, i, n. 

The wafte of woods and hedge- 
rows that Cattle feed on, Pennagi- 
um, ii, n. Penagium vel Panna- 
gium, ii, n. It alfo fignifeth 

A RUE 

W А: 
the Money that is given for 
it. 
A wafting or confuming of Goods, 

Imbefilatio, onis, f. 
Waft, Vaftum, i, n. Майе is 

where Tenant for term of years, 
Tenant for term of Life, or for 
term of another's Life, Tenant 
in Dower, or Tenant by the 
Courtefie, (9с, commit wafte to 
the prejudice of the Heir, or of 
him in the reverfion or remain- 
der, Kitchin fol. 168, &с, ufque 
172. doth make wafe or (рой of 
Houfes, Woods, Gardens, Or- 
chards, viz. by pulling down the 
Houfe, cutting down Timber, 
or fuffering the Houfe to fall, or 
digging up the ground, then he 
in the rever(ion fhal] havea Writ 
of waíle, and fhall recover the 
place where the waite is done and 

. treble damages, But if a Man 
cut down Timber and repaireth 
old Houfes, this is no wafle. 
But if he with the Timber build 
anew Houfe, then the cutting 
down of the Timber is walle. 

А wafe in the Foreft is, where 
a Man cutteth down his own 
Woods without Licence of the 
King or of the Lord Chief Juftice 
in Eyre of the Foreft, Manwood 
1. part. Foret Laws, pag. 172. 
Orin the Forelt plough up his 
own Meadow or Pafture and 
converts it into Tillage, part, 2 
cap. 8. num. 4, and 5. ` 

Brock holds that the Executors 
thall have glafs, for the Houfé 
(faith he) is perfe& without it 
Brook’s abridg. Tit. Chattels, pag. 
135. B; Yet it was adjudged in 
the common Pleas, that a wafte 
‘may be committed in Glafs, an- 
nexed tó the Windows, for it is 

ÍT. 5 parcel 
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W A. 
parcel of the Houfe, and ай 
defcend as parcel of the Inheri- 
tance to the Heir, and Executors 
fhallnot have it, and although 
that the Leflee himfelf at hisown 
Cofts, put the glafs in the Win- 
dows, yetthis being once parcel 
of the. Houfe, he cannot take a- 
way this, or wafte it, Cook on Lit. 
Lib. 1. cap. 7. Sed. 67. Glafs an- 
nexed to the Windows by nails, 
erafter other manner by the Lef- 
for or Leffee, cannot be removed 
by the Leffee, for without giafs it 
is no perfe& Houfe, and by a 
Leafe or Grant of a Houfe this 
fhall pafs as parcel of it, and the 
Beir thal] have it, and not the 
Executors, and peradventure a 
“great part of the Cofts of a Houfe 
confifts of Glafs, and if they be 
open in a Tempeft and Rain, 
wafte of the Timber ofthe Houfe 
will follow. Cook Rep. Harlaken- 
йет? cafe, fol. 63, 64. 

Alfo it was refolved, that if 
Wainfcot be annexedto a Houfe 
by the Leffor or Leffee, it is part 
of the Houfe, and there is no dif 
ference in the Law whether it be 
faftned with great or little nails, 
or by Screws or Irons put through 
Pofts or Walls. But if it be a- 
ny of thefe ways, or any other, 
fixed to the Pofts or Walls of the 
Houfe, the Leffee cannot remove 
this, but he is punifhable in an 
a&ion of wate, for this is part of 
the Houfe, and by Leafe, or 
Grant of the Houfe fhall país as 
parcel. 

Byan A&ion of wafe at our 
Law, the Plaintiff if it be found 
for him, fhall recover Treble 
damages, Fitz, nat, brev, fol. 
58. bc | 

W А. 
For permiffive wafte no action 

lies againft Tenant at Will, but 
for voluntary waite, a general 
a&ion of Trefpafs lies, Cook lid. 
$. Rep. Countef. de Salop, fol.13. 
Ifa Houfe be uncovered( where- 

by the Sparrs ог Rafters, or o- 
ther Timber of the Houfe are 
Rotten) when the Tenant co- 
meth in, it isno майе in the Te- 
nant to fuffer the fame to fall 
down. But though the Houfe 
be Ruinous at the Tenant's co- 
ming in, yet if he pull it down, 
it is wafte, unlefs he re-edify it 
again. 

"Thoughthere be no Timber 
growing upon the ground, yet 
the Tenant at his peril, ти keep 
the Houfes from wafting. If the 
Tenant do, or fuffer wafte to be 
donein Houfes, yetifhe repair 
them before any action brought, 
there lieth no a&ion of wafte a- 
gainfthim; but he cannot plead 
quod non fecit vatum but the fpe- 
cial matter, Cook on Lit. Lib, 1. 
сар. 7. $8. 67. 

A wall uncovered when the 
Tenant comethin, is no wafte, if 
it be fuffered to decay. If the 
Tenant cut down, or deftroy.any 
fruit - Trees growing in the Gar- 
den or Orchard, it is no майе, 
Id. ib. 

If the Tenant build a new 
Houfe itis wahe, and if he fuf- 
fer it to be wafted, it isa new 
майе. 

Wafte properly is in Houfes, 
Gardens, 5 T'inber- Trees, vit. 
Oak, Afh and Elm; either by 
cutting of them down, or Тор- 
ping of them, or doing any a& 
whereby the Timber may decay. 
Cook 14, ib. 

I 
T 
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W А. 
Ifa Houfe be ruinous at the 

time of the Leafe made, if the 
Leffee fuffer the Houfe to fall 
down, he is not punifhable, for 
he is not bound by Law to repair 
a Houfe in that Cafe, and if he 
сас down Timber upon the 
ground fo letten, and repair it, 
he may well juftify it; and the 
reafon is, becaufe the Law doth 
favour the fupportation and 
maintenance of Houfes of Habi- 
tation for Mankind, Cook 14. zb. 

Watte in another fignification, 
as Year, Day, and Майе, annus, 
dies 5 vaftum, is a. punifhment 
or forfeiture belonging to Petit 
Treafon, or Felony, whereof 
you may read Stawnf. pl. cor. lib, 
2. Cap. 30. 
A wafte-coat, Subucula, æ, f. 

Inducula, æ, f, Efophorium, ii, n. 

WAT. 

To watch, Vigilo, are. 
To watch and work by Candle 

light, Lucubro, are. 
A watch-man, Vigilarius, ii,m. 
A fcout-mateb, Speculator,oris, 

m. 
A watch-word,Symbolum, li, n. 
He that bringeth or giveth the 

watch-word, Teflerarius, ii, m. 
A watch-tower, Specula, 2, f. 

"To watch about the King whilst 
afleep, Advigilare fomno Regis. 

‘ Awatch houfe, Vigilarium,ti,n. 
A watch (оу Clock that ftrikes 

not) Horarium, ii, п, Horologi- 
um viatorium. 

‘A watch going feven days, Ho- 
rologium «то опел habens per 
feptem dies. 
A watch with the days of the 

month, &c, Horologium mon- 

LA 1d 
firans dies menfis, xtatem Lung, 
ac Fluxus & Refluxus maris. 

Water, Aqua, z, f. 
River-water, Aqua fluminea, 
Spring-water, Aqua fontana, 
Well-mater, Aqua puteana, 
An Inftrument to gage mater, 

Watergagium, ii, n. 
A water-gang (or water-courfe) 

Waterganga, 2, f. Watergangia, 
æ, f. Watergangium, ii, п. A- 
quarum curfus, н 
A little Current of water dry in 

the Summer, Sikettus, i, m. 
An overflow of water, R ufallum 

aqux, Fle. 268. 2 Mon. 913. 
A veffel of water, Soricula, ze, f. 
А thing to fprinkle water with, 

Afpergillum, li, n. 
A water-Conduit , 

onis, m. 
A mater-wbeel, Rota aquatica. 
A water-courfe to a Mill,Gurges 

molaris, 
A water-pot, Aqualis, is, m. 
The water pet or thing that 

Birds drink in, being faffened 
to their Cage, Potriltris, is, m, | 
A water-irougb, Aqualiculum, 

li, n. Alveus aquarius. 
He that fearches and [cours wa- 

ter-channels, Hydrophanta,z, m. 
A water-man (or Boatman) 

Remex, igis, m, 
A waterman's Pole, Contus, i, 

т, 
Waterdone (in—— ) Aquadu- 

пелбѕ faltus. 
Waterford (in Ireland) Batilfor- 

dia, Dunum, Manapia, Waterfor- 
dia. : 

The County of Waterford (ia 
Ireland) Water fordien(is Comita- 
tus. E 

Cancello, 

Watling- 



W A. 
Watling-flrret-way, Vetilingia- 

na via, via Confularis. 

WA V. 

Waveney River (in Norfolk) A- 
vona, 

W A X. 

Wax, Cera, z, f. 
То wax (er drefs with wax) 

Cero, are, 
Covered with wax (or waxed) 

Ceratus, a, um, 
A wax-chandler, Cerarius, ii, 

m. 

А wax-chandler's wife, Cera- 
ria; $5 f. 

W.A Y. 

A way,’ Chiminus, i, m. Via, 
mL It is the high-way where 
every Man goeth, which is cal- 
led Via Regia, and. yet the King 
hath no other thing there, . but 

_ the paffage for him and his Peo- 
= ple: For the Freehold is in the 

Lord of the foil, and all the pro- 
fit growing there, as Trees and 
other things. Itis divided into 
two forts, the King'shigh-way 
and a private way, Kitch. fol. 35. 
The King’s high-way is that by 
which the King's Subje&s and 
all others under his Prote&i- 
on,have freeliberty to pafs,though 
the property of the ioil of each 
fide where the way lieth, may 
perhaps belong to fome private 
.Man. 

А way private is that by which 
one Man or more have liberty to 
país either by Prefcription or by 
Charter, thorough another Man's 
ground. 

ү E. 
A flopping or blocking up of the 

way, Foreitallamentum, i, n. 
A crofsway (a way where many 

mays do meet) Compitum, i, n. 
A way having two paths, Bivi- 

um, ii, n, 

2А place where three ways meet, 
Trivium, ii, n. 

WEA: 
Weadon on the Street (in Nor- 

thamptonfhire) Bannavenna, Ban- 
naventa, Ifannavantia, [fannava- 
ria, Маппауасіа. 

Weald of Kent, Saltus. Andree. 
It is the woody part of the Coun- 
try. Mafter Verffegan faith, that 
Wald, Weald, and Wold, differing 
in vowel, fignify one thing, viz. 
a Wood or Foreft. 

Wealth (goods or fabflancey Co- 
pia, æ, f, vids Riches, Goods. ò 

Wealthy (or full of wealth) Co- 
piofus, a, um. Locüples, pletis, 
& ior, us, adj. 
A Common-mealth (or weal pub- 

lick) Reipublica, æ, f. 
To mean, abla&o, аге, 
Weaned, Abla&atus, a, ит, 
A weaning, Abla&atio, onis, f. 
To furni[b ones felf with weapons, 

Armo, are, м 
Weapons, Ахта, orum, .n. pl. 

Armamenta, orum, п, 
Defenfive weapons, Arma der 

fenfiva. ; 
Offenfive weapons, Arma offeniva; 
The ufe of weapons, Armatura, 

P fe 
A weapon. made wholly of Iron, 

Soliferreum, ei, n. 
A weapon having three points, 

Tridens, tis, m. 
A weapon like а. Boar-fpear, Sa- 

bina, 2, f. 
Weeponed, Armatus, a, um. 

Weaponlefe, 



WE. 
Weaponlefs (or without weapons) 

Inermis, e, adj. 
Which beareth weapons, Т élifer, 

ra, rum, adj. 
To wear ( or wafte by wearing) 

Wariego, are. Tero, ere. 
To wear a Garment, Gelto, are. 
A wear (or dam) Wera, æ, f. 

Жүйө 590.983. Lex 133.Wara, 
e, f. 

? A wear in a River, Boera, г, 
f. pro Wera, Moles, is, f. Cata- 
тайа, x, f. 
A wear (or Kidle) with a cut in 

it for laying of weels to catch fifb 
gm, Kidellus, i, m. 1. Јл. 38. 
Mag. Chart. cap. 23. Spel. 420. 
Lex 75. 
Wear River (in the Bifhoprick of 

Durham) Wirus. 
The weafand of а man’s Throat, 

Gurgulio, onis, f. Gula, æ, f. 
The weafand or wind-pipe of the 

Lungs. Trachea vel Trachia, г, 
A weafel, Mukela, æ, f. 
Weather, Aura, v, f. 1 Co, 135. 
Fairnefs of weather, Serenitas, 

atis, f, 
A weather (or gelded fheep) 

Vervex, ecis, m. 
Weathers, Muttones, 2 Cow.39. 

Verveces, 
A weather-cock (or vane) Tri- 

ton, onis, m. Verforia, x, f, pen- 
niculum, li, n. Index venti, Ven- 
tilogium, ii, n. 

T? weave, Texo, ere. 
To weave to the end, Pertexo, 

ere. 
To weave in, or with another 

thing, Intexo, ere. 
To twift or weave together, Con- 

texo, ere, 
To weave round about, Circam- 

texo, ere, 

ЛУ Е 

WE. 
To weave or joyn to after, Sub- 

texo, ere. 
* To weave file, Bombycino, are, 

Bombycinum facere. 
Weaved (or movet) Textus,a,um, | 
Weaved (or wrought between) — 

Intertextus, a, um. 
A weaver, Textor, oris, m. 

A moman-weaver ,Yextrix icis f 
A Silk-weaver, Sericarius, ii, т, 
A Linnen-weaver, Linteo, onis, 

m. 
A weaver's Shop, Textrina,z,f, 
A weavers Beam or Rundle 

whereon they turn their web at 
hand, Jugum, i, п. Jugum Tex- 
torium. 

A meaver's Loom, Machina: 
"Textoria. 
A weavers Shuttle the Yarn- 

Beam, Liciatorium, ii, п, 
A meaver's Spole, Pannus,i, m. 
A weaver’s warp,Stamen,inis,n. 
The Thread in weaving called the 

woof or weft, whereunto the warp 
is tied, Subtegmen, inis, п. — ̂ 
A weaver's Slay in bis Loom, 

having Teeth like a Comb, Pe&en, 
inis, m. 
A woof in weaving, (or the wea- 

ver's Tram) Trama, æ, f. 
The Tredle of a weaver’ Loom, 

Infile, is, п. 
A weaver’s Sbuttle-Tbreads, Li- 

cia, orum, п, 
A weaver's Bottom of Tarn, Glo- 

mus, i, m. vel, eris, n. 
Stuff fit for weaving, Linutum, 

1, п. 

Я A weaving, Textus, fis, m. 
Textura, z, f. 

Of or belonging to a weaver, or 
weaving, panan a, um. 

A webb of Cloath, Tela, 2,6 
The 



Е. 
The long roughne[s of the webb, 

Texitas, atis, f. 
A webb of Lead,Charta plumbea. 

‚ The webb (or pearl) in the Eye) 
Albugo, inis, f. — 

Webley Town (in Herefordfhire) 
Weableia. ў 

WED. 
Towed. Wide, to marry. 
A wedding-boufe, Nuptorium, 

ii, n. iv 
"A wedge, Cuneus, ei, m. 
An Iron wedge, Cuneus ferreus, 
То cleave with a wedge, Cuneo, 

are. 
A little wedge, Cuneolus, li,m. 
A great wedge or Ingotof Gold, 

Palacra, x, f. 
A little wedge of Gold, Pala,z,f. 
Wedged, Cuneatus, a, um, 
Wedge-wife, Cuneatim, adv. 
Wedlock, Matrimonium, ii, n. 

Conjugium, ii, n. 
Wednefday, Dies Mercurii. 

WEB. 
To weed,Sarrio,ire, Sarculo,are, 
T» weed again, Refarrio, irc. 
To weed or pull up weeds, Erun- 

co, are. 
To weed with a weeeding-bock, 

Runco, are. 
A weeder, Sarritor, oris, m. 

Rancator, oris, m. 
A weeder-moman, Poaftria, ef. 
A weeding, Sarritio, onis, f. 

Runcatio, onis, f. 
A weeding-hook, Runcina, 2, f. 

Sarculum, li, n. 
A weed, Gramen noxium. 
A week, Septimana, z, Ё. Heb- 

domada, z, f. 
Weekly, Septimanatim, adv. 
He that waits in bis week, Heb- 

domarius, ii, m. 
Of а week, Hebdomarius, a, um. 
The week or Match ina Candle, 

UW E. 
Myxus, i, m. Ellychnium; ii, n. 
A weel or ginto take or keep. Fifh 

in, Naffa, x, f. Excipulum, li, n. 
Weels, to take Eels, Caudeces 
A little weel, Tendicula, x, f. 

Scirpulus, li, m. 
WEL 

To weigh, Pondero, аге. Li- 
bro; are. Y 
-A weigh (of Cheefe, Wool, &c. of 
256 pounds) Waga, x, f; Spel.226. 
Lex. 134. 1 Mon. 515. Weya,ayf. 
Pry. 303: Waya, x, fin Fle. 73. 
Wayea,z,f.Cyplia, a, Е Speli426. 
Vaga, z, fi Vet. Intr, 235. and fo 
afed in the Exchequers 
To weigh for tryal, Penficulo, are. 
An Officer to weigh wool, Fro- 

nator, oris, m. vr) 
A weighing, Penfura, x; Ё Li- 

bragio; onis, f. ` tab 
The art of weighing , Statice, es,f. 
Of weighing. Staticus, a, um. 
A toll paid for weighing, Trona, 

z,£. Tronagium, ii, n. 
A weight(or poife) Pondus,erie, n. 
A pound weight, Librata, 2, f. 
Tio much weight, Nimietas pon- 

deris, Reg. 100." 
That which is put into tbe Scale to 

makeup even weight, a counterpoife, 
Tergimentum,i,n. Sacoma,atis,n, 

The difference of weight between 
the buyer and feller, Interpondium, 
li, n. 

Equality of weight, Æquilibri- 
tas, atis, f. 
үл equal weight, Æquilibris, 

bre, adj. 
Gold weight, Equilibriam;ii,n. 

Libramentum, i, n. 
То tryby weight, Penfo, are. 
A weight to jump with, Halter, 

eris, m. 
A pair of weights to weigh wool, 

Bilancium, ii, п. 
Wy Weights, 



W E. 
Weights, Pondera. There are 

two forts in afe- with us, the one 
called Troy weight, which con- 
‘taineth twelve Quncés in the 
Pound'and ‘no more, by which 
Pearl, Precious ftones, Gold, 
Silver, Bread, 90, are weighed. 
The other ‘is called. Zverdapo:s, 
which containeth fixteen Ounces 
in the pound. By this all other 
things are weighed that pafs be- 
‘tween Man and Man by weight, 
faving only thofe above named. 
All our weights-and meafures 
have their firt compofition from 
the Penny Sterling, which ought 
to weigh 32 wheat Corns of a 
middle fort, twenty of which 
Pence make an Ounce, and 12 
{асһ Qunces a Pound or бо Shil- 
lings, but r$ Ounces make the 
Merchants Pound, though an 
Ounce Jefs,-fhould be all one in 
fignification- with the Pound of 
Averdupois, and theorher Pound 
called by Fleta Trone weight, 
plainly 'appeareth to bevall one 
with that we call Troy weight, 
Fleta, Lib. 2. cap, 12. 

Weisford (Zn Ireland) Menapa, 
ior a Waffordia, Wethfor- 
la." 

WEL 

Weland River (in Northampton: 
foire) Welandus. 

Welch Maylor or Bromfield (in 
Jenbigbfbire) Mailoria Wallica. 

Welch-men, Walani, Wallenfes, 
‘Awelch-man, Wallus, i, m. 
A well, Puteus, ei, m. 
A little well, Pateolus, li, m. 
The cover ofa well, Puteal, alis, 

"W E. 
A well s mouth (or brim) Crepi- 

do, inis, f. P 
A Digger or fearcher of a vell, 

Putearius, ii, m. 
Of or belonging to a well, Pu- 

tealis, le, adj, - 2 
Wells’ City (in Somerferfbire) 

Fontanenfes Ecclefie, Theodoro- 
dunum, Welle. ; 
Of Wells, М ellenüs. 
Bifhop of Bath and wells, Epi- 

far: Bathonienlis & Wellen- 
15. : 

The welt of a Garment, Limbus, — 
i, m. Fimbria, 2, f. | | 
A little welt, Laciniola, æ, f. 
To welt or hemm,Pratexto, are, 
A welting, Pratextura, x, f. 
The welt of a Shooe, Tntercuti- 

um, ii, n, 

WEN. 

` Wentsbegk, or upon the River 
Wentsbech, Clamoventa, Clano-. 
venta, Glannibanta, Glanoventa, 

Wertworth (a Man’s Name) 
Wentworthius, ii, m. ЖИ 

WER. | 

Were River (in the Bifhoprick of | 
Durham) Vedra, Verus, Wirus. — — 

Wereburgh (a Womans name) _ 
Wereburga, 2, f. 

Wergild, Wergildus, i, m.(ise ) 
the price ofa Man’s Life, fo much 
as one paid in ancient times for — 
killing a Man. 

Werwick on Eden 
land) Viroidum. 

Wakes, 

Gn Cumber- 

The weft; Occidens, ntis, m, 
Weftern, Hefperius, a, "m 

Vef: 
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WE 
Weft-part, gos. 
A weflern wind, Ventus occi- 

dentalis. NOD. t 
Weftern Britains, Occidehtales 

Britones. . 

Weftern Iflands of Scotland, Ebu- 

dz, Incades, Hebrides, Lucades. 
Weftminfter, Nilimonafterium, 

Weftmonaflerium, 
Weftmoreland ( fee People of Weft- 

morland) Weltmaria, Weftmo- 
ria, Weftmorlandia. 

Wef-Saxns, Vili Saxones, 
Wefl-wales, Demetia. 

WEY. 

Wever river (in Chefhire) We- 
verus, 

WHA. 

A Whale, Cetus, i, m. 
Wharfe River ( in Yorkfhire ) 

Guerfa, Verberia, Wherfus. 
A Wharfe, W harfa, æ, f. 1. Со. 

19. Со. En, 535. Lex 134. It is 
a broad plain place near to a 
Creek or Hith of the Water, to 
lay wares upon, that are brought 
to or from the Water, to be 
tranfported to any other place. 
New Book of Entries, 3 Col. 3. 

Wharfage, Wharfagium, ii, п, 
Kaiagium, ii, n. (4. е.) Money 
paid for loading or unloading 
goods ata Whartfe. 

A wharl or whren 10 put on a 
finde to fbin with, Verticulum, 
i, n, 

WHE. 

Whealp caflle (in Cumberland) 
Calacum, Gallatum, Gallagum, 

Wheat, Triticum, ci, п, Fra- 
mentum, ne 

WH. 
Wheat yeilding very fine flower, 

Frumenta Laétentia. 
_ Of or belonging 10 wheat, Tri- 

ticeus, a, um. 4 
Wheatley Bridge (in Oxfordfhire) 

Veteleganus pons. 
A Wheel, Rota, æ, f. 
A little wheel, Rotula, z, Ё, 
The itrake of a Wheel, which 

iseither the Iron bound about the 
Wheel, or the Round hoop of 
wood, in which the fpokes are 
put, peradventure fo called be- 
caufe it makes a rake’ in the 
ground as it goeth, Cantbus, 2, vs 
A voater-vobee] to draw water, 

Hauürum, i, n. Hauritorium, 
ii, n. 
_ A fpinners wheel, Rhombus, 
i, m. 

The [poke of a wheel, Radius 
rote. 
A turners wheel, Tornus, i, m, 
A cart-wheel, Orbita, x, f. 
A water-mill wheel, Tympa- 

num, пі, n. 
The great wheel cf а Crane 

where in Men raife up burdens and 
packs, Lympanum verfatile. 

The Spoling or weavers wheel, 
Harpedone, 15, n. 
A potters wheel, Rota figula- 

T1$. 

The circles of асат} wheel, Ore 
bile, is, n. 

The wheel of a mindlas or gin 
in the which the Rope runneth, 
Trochlea, z, f. 

То work with the wheel as tur- 
ners do, Torno, are. 

To fhooe wheels, Ferrare rotas. 

A cig wheel belonging to a тий, 
Rota denticulata. 
Of оу belonging зо а wheel, Roe 

talis, le, adj. 

Үу 2 Wheelages 
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WH. 
Wheelage, Rotaticum, ci, n. a 

Cuftom paid for the Paffage of 
Wains and Carts, 
A wheel-wright, Rotarius, ii, m. 
A wheel-barrow, Pabo, onis. 

Vehiculum trafatile. 
A whelp, Catulus, li, m. 
When and as often, Quando & 

quoties. 
Whereof, Unde, cujus, guo- 

rum, de quibus. 
Whereby, of a Defcent, a Right, 

Per quod. : 

A wher! that women put on their 
Spindle, Harpax, agis, m. 

A wherry or Ferry-beat, Ponto, 
onis, m. 
To whet, Acuo, ere, 
Whetted, Acutus, a, um, 
A whetting, Exacuatio, onis, f. 
A whetftone, Cos, cotis, f. 
Whey, Serum, i, n. Serum la&tis, 

WHI. 

Which {hall fir kappen, Utrum 
prius acciderit. 
A whip, Flagellum, li, n. Scu- 

tica, x, f. 
A Dog-whip, Libriffa, x, f. 
Whip-cord, Reiticula, v, f. 
A whipping -ftock, Statua. verbe- 

га, Flagri Subiculum. 
Fo whip, Verbero, are; Flagel- 

lo, are. 
Whipped, Flagellatus, a, um. 

Verberatus, a, um. 
A whipping, Flagellatio, onis, f. 

Verberatio, onis, f. 
A whip-faw wherewith Timber 

is famed, Runcina,z, f. Runca,z,f. 
A whirlpool; Vortex, icis, т, 
A whisk, сора viminez. 
A while, Fiftula, x, Ё 
A whiftler, Filtulator, oris, m, 
White, Albus, a, um, 

Wi: s. á 
Whitby Саре (in Cumberland) 

Alion, Alione, Alone. ) 
Whitchurch (in Shropfhire) Al- - 

bum monafterium, 
Whitchurch (the Family) De Al- 

bo monatterio. 
A white-pot Cor Cuftard) Ogala, 

a&is, n. 
Whithern or Whitherne (in Scot» 

land) Candida cafa, Lucopibia, 
The Feaft of Whitfontide, Pente- 

colle, es, f. 
A Whbiifler, Ynfolator, oris, m. 

уно. 

A playing the whore, Putagi- 
um, ii, n. 
A Whore (or Harlot) Meretrix, 

icis, f. Scortum, i, n. 
A whoring , Scortatio, onis, f. 
AWhboremonger, Meretricarius, 

ii, m. Admiffarius, ii, т, Forni- 
cator, oris, m. 

WIB. 

Wiburton, Wiburti villa. 

WI C. 

Wicked, Sceleratus, a, um, Im- 
pius, a, um. 

Wickedly, Sceleraté, adv. Im- 
pie, adv. 
A wicket, Fellra, æ, Ё Forula, 

е, f. Porticula, æ, f. 
A wicket (or little Door befide the 

Gate) Parapertium, ii, n. 
Wickham (in Buckinghamfbire) 

Wichcombia. 
Wich (in Worcefterfhire) Wi- 

chum. i 

\ Wide, 

d 

ü 
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Wi 
WID. 

Wide, Latus, a, от, 
A widow, Vidua; 2, f. 
А widow that hath been twice 

married, Bivita, e, f. Bivira,z,f. 
A widower, Viduus, ui, т, 
Widowhood, Viduitas, atis, f. 

W IR. 

A wife, Uxor, oris, f. After 
marriage, all the Will of the 
Wile in Judgment of the Law is 
fubje& to the Will of her Hus- 
band ; and it is commonly faid, a 
Feme covert hath no Will. Cock 4. 
Rep. Forfe, and Hembling’s cafe. 

If fhe have any Tenure at all, 
fhe holds in Capite, and fhe hath 
no Title but by her Husband :the 
Maxim of the Lawyers is, Uxor 
fulget radiis mariti, the Wife 
thines with her Husband's Beams. 

Where Baron and Feme com- 
mit Felony, the Feme can neither 
be principal, nor acceffary, be- 
caufe the Law intends her to have 
no Will, in regard of the Sub- 
je&ion and Obedience fhe owes 
to her Husband. Our Law faith, 
That every Gift, Grant, or Dif- 
pofition, of Goods, Lands, or o- 
ther thing whatfoever, made by 
a Woman-Covert, and all, and e- 
very Obligation and Feoffment 
made by her, and Recovery fuf- 
fered, if they be done without 
her Husband's confent, are void, 
45 Ейт. з. Fitz. Coven. 18. 1 H. 
5. 12. 6. Perk. cap. de Grant, nat. 

brev. fol. 120. 
Yea, if fhe do wrong to ano- 

ther, fhe hath not any tbing to 
make fatisfa&ion during Cover- 

ture, either her Husband muft 
do it, or by Imprifonment of het. C; 

W І. 
perfon muft it be done, Nat, 
brev. fol. 188. t1. : 

And though fhe haye Inheri- 
tance of her own, yet can fhe 
not grant any Annuity out of it 
during her Coverture without her 
Husband; If any Deed be made 
tothat purpofe without his Con- 
fent, or in her Name alone, itis 
void in Law. Yea, if there be 
debate between the Husband and 
his Wife, whereby certain Lands 
of the Husband's be afligned to 
the Wife with his Confent, if out 
of fuch Lands fhe grant an An- 
nuity С Stranger, the Grant is 
Eg Perk. fol. 2. A. Perk, fol. 
2. B. 

And if he Covenant to give her 
yearly fuch and fuch apparel, fhe 
cannot difpofe it as fhe lift with- 
outhis confent, but only ufe and. 
wear it her felf, 27 H. 8. 27. p.12. 

Neither can fhe Leafe her own 
Land for Years, for life; ifthe 
do, itisvoid, and the Leffee en- 
tring by force thereof, is a Diffe- 
for to the Husband, and a Tref- 
paffer. Perk. fol, 3, 4. 

If fhe fell any thing, the Sale is 
void, except fhe be a Merchant, 
where by the Cuffom fhe is ena. 
bled to merchandize, 21 Æ. 7.18. 
р: 29. Nat, brev. fol. 12. 

* Finally, fhe cannot make Exe- 
cutors without the confent of her 
Husband, nora Devife or Will, 
Cook 4. Rep. Ognel's Cafe. 

If the make a Will, and there- 
by devife her own Inheritance 5 
and her Husband die, and fhe af- 
ter die without any new publica- 
tion of it, it is of no force, but 
it was void at fir. Plowd. Com- 
ment. 344, A. Bret. and Rigdon's 
afe. 

Suppofé 



; Wt. 
Suppofe a Woman at ‘the time 

of her Marriage have a leafe for 
Years, or the Wardfhip of the 
Body and Lands of an Infant, or 
have it by gift or purchafe, after 
Marriage fhe cannot give it a- 
way whatfoever the extremity be, 
but her Husband may at any time 
during coverture difpofe of it, 
and fuch his difpofition fhall cut 
off the Wife's interelt, Dr. and 
Stud. f. тз. Plowd. Comment. fol. 
418. 8. , 
By the common Law Marriage 

isa gift of all the LE E a chat- 
tels Perfonal of the УМ ёо her 
Husband; fo that no kind. of 
property in the. fame remaineth 
in her, 12 H.7. 22. Cook. 5. Rep. 
fol. 36. H. 8. Dyer. Fol. б. 

And all Perfonal Goods and 
Chattels during Marriage given 
to the Wife, are prefently Jpfo 
fatto transferred (as to the proper- 
ty of them) to the Husband, 
Dr, and Stud, fol, 15. Plowd. Com- 
ment. fol. 26. 

By our Law her neceffary appa- 
telis not her's in property ; while 
fhe remaineth a. Wife, ће is (to 
ufe the Law Phrafe) under covert 
Baron : She can neither Let, Set, 
Alien, Give, nor otherwife of 
right make any. thing away. 4 
H, 6. 31. 

Money allowed to the Wife 
for maintenance, after feparation 
from her Husband, Alimonia, e,f. 
A new married Wife, Sponía, 

2,6 , 
‘An old Wife, Vetula, z, f. Ani- 

«ula, æ, f. 
An boufe wife, Mater familias. 
The Sons-mife, Nurus, 05, Е 
The wives of two Brethren, Ja- 

nitrices, vel Lautrices, 

| 

ИТ oy 

W 1. 
A brotber's wife, Fratria, æ, f. 
The wife of my fon, or my daughe 

ter's fon, Pronurus, 05, f. 
The wife of two husbands, Biga- 

mia, z f Bigamift is one who hath 
two wives one after another, 

Belonging to a wife, Uxorius, 
a, um, 

WIG. 

Wight апа by the britains aca 
ciently Guith, whence probably all 
its other names, L&a, Ve&a, Ve&is, 
Vecelis, Victefis, Wotha, 

The wild of Suffex, Wilda Suf 
fexix, Hob. 266. Walda, z, f. 

Al wilderne(s ( or defert) De- 
fertum, i, n. Eremus, mi, f, 
A wildernefs in a Garden, Syl. 

va confeminea, 
Wilfrid ( a man's name) Wil- 

fridus, i, m. 
А will, Voluntas, atis, f. 
A laft will (or teftament) Sus 

premum arbitrium, Ultima Vo- : 
luntas, 

То make his 1ай will and tefta- 
ment in writing, Condere "T'eila- 
mentum & Ultimam Volunta. _ 
tem fuam Scriptis. 

Having made no will(not proved 
by Witneffes ) Inteftatus, a, um. 

Without a will, Inteitatd, adv. 
An imperfet will, Improbum 

Teftamentum. 
A. will that holds not good, Te- 

ftamentum ruptum. 
An Addition to а will or ciber 

writing, Codicillus, li, m. 
He that maketh a will (or Tefta- 

ment) Teftator, oris, т, 
She that maketh a will (or Tefte 

ament) Teftatrix, icis, f. 
Of or belonging 10 a will (or Te- 

flament ) Telamentarius, a, um. 
William (a man’s name) Gulie- 

mus, i, m. Willing Wy - 



UWT. 
Willingly, Voluntarie, adv. 
Ило biy (the Family) De 

Warnevilla, Willoughbrus. — 
Wiltfbire, Vilugiana provincia, 

Wiltonia. * 
Of Wilifbire, Wiltunenis. 
Wilton (in Wzltfbire) Ellanda- . 

num, 

З 

WIM. 

Wimundham, now Windham (in 
Norfolk) Wimundhamia. 

A wimble, Terebrum, bri, п, 
ài A little wimble, Terebellum, 
i, n. 
A boring with а wimble or otber 

like Inftrument, Terebratio, o- 
nis, f. 

| WIN. 

Winander mere (in Lancafbire) 
Setantiorum palus. 

Winburn (in Derfeifbire) Vin- 
dogladia, Vindulgladia, Win. 
burna, % 

Winchomb (in Gloucefterfhire) 
Wincelcumba, Winchelcumba. 

Winchelfea (in Sufex) Win- 
| chelfega, 
ү Old Winchelfey, V indelis. 
Ë Winchefter City (in Eampfbire) 
^ Ventabelgarum, Venta Simeno- 
|. rum, Wentana Civitas, Win- 

ceftria, 
Of Winchefter, Wenlanus. 
Winchefter in the mall (in—) 

Tindolana. 
Winchefter-boufe (in Southwark) 

Avonii Palatium. 
Old Winchefter (in Nortbumber- 

land) Vindolana. 
Bifbsp of Winchefter, Epifcopus 

Wintonienfis. 
The wind, Ventus, i, m. 

| 
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W I. 
The Eoft-wind, Eurus, im; Sub- 

folanus, i, m. Ventus Orientalis, 
The Weft- wind, Zephyrus,ri, m. 

Favonius, ii, m. 
The South-wind, Aufer, tri, m, 

Ventus Auftralis, Notus, i, m. 
The Nortb-wind, Aquilo, onis, 

m. Ventus Borealis, Septentrio, 
onis, m. * 

The Eaff-north-eaft-wind, Ce- 
cias, 2, m. 

The Nortl-eaff-mind, Euro-aqui- 
lo, onis, m. 

North-North-me/?-wind , Thra- 
feias, am. 

Nortb-wefl-wind, Boreazephy- 
rus, i, m. Corus, i, m, 

Weft-north-weft-wind, Argeftes, 
z, m. 
Weft-[outh-weft- wind, Libs, bis, 

m. Africus, ci, m. 
The fouth-fouth-weft-wind, Libo- 

notus,i,m, Auftroafricus, ci, m. 
The Soutb-fousb-eafIewind, Сат» 

bas, æ, m. 
- The South-eaft-wind, Euronotus, 

i,m. Euroautter, tri, m, Notos 
zephyrus, i, m, 

A gentle wind, Aura, £y f. 
A contrary wind, Reflatus;fis,m, 
A whirl-wind, Turbo, onis, п, 
Belonging to the Eaft-wind, Orie 

entalis, le; adj. 
Of or belonging to the Northwind, 

Aquilonaris, re, adj. 
Of or belonging to tbe Wesi-wind, 

Zephyrius, а, um. 
Of the Soutb-wind, Auftrinus, 

a, um. 
A wind-mill, Mola alata, Mo- 

la Pneumatica. 
A wind-mil-[ail, Ale Molares, 
A wind-beam of an bou[e,Suften- 

taculum, ‚п. Columen, inis, n. 
A winding- [beet , Sudarium, ii, n. 
FORE D tavola, i n. 



W 1. 
А window, Еепёйта, æ, fi Йе. 

pagulum, i, n. Specularium, ii, 
n 
A little window, Feneftella, æ, 

f. Feneftricula, x, f. 
Bay windows, Cave fenetre. 
A cellar-window, Spiraculum, 

li, n. 
Dormer windows, Te&orum 

feneftre. 
Luthern windows, Solatorium 

feneftra, 
A flap window, Feneftra pen- 

аша, 
A window-cafe, Feneftrz defen- 

faculum, 
Window Beams, Feneftralia. 

$ A Glafs- window, Vitrea fene- 
ra, 
A lattice window, Clathrum, i, 

n, Tranfenna, æ,- f. 
| Windows made with crofs Barrs 

mith many holes to look out, Can- 
celli, orum, m. 

To make windows, Feneftro, 
are. 

Wine, Vinum, i, n. 
New wine, Muftum, i, n. 
Claret wine, Vinum rubellum. 

v French wine, Vinum Gallicum, 
White wine, Vinum album, 
Rhenifh mine; V inam R henenfe. 
Red mine, Vinum rubrum. 
Spanifh wine (or Sack) Vinum 

Hifpantcum. і 
New wine fodden till the third 

part is boiled away, Defrutum, i, n. 
Sapa, æ; f. 
Boon or dead wine, Марра, 

af, 
"To boih or burn wine, Defruto, 

are. 
To allay wine, Vinum diluere. 
Wine allayed, Vinum dilutum. 

; Wine of a year old, Annotinum, 
ian, 

Sg 

wW 

Ry.295. Pry. 196. 
ACup to tafle new wine, Acrá- 

taphorum, ri, n. 
A wine pot, Oenophorum,ri, n. 
A wine veffel, Colatum, i, n. 
A Flask of wine, Flafca, 2, f. 
Awine-cellar, Cella vinaria. 

.. He that felleth wine, Vinarius, 
ii, m. 

She that felletb wine by the Pot, 
Decupa, г, fi 
A wine bearer (one that bringetb 

wine to the Board) Oenophorus, 
ri, m. Ч 

Pertaining to wine, Vinaceus, 
а, ит. Vinarius,a, um, . | 

Belonging to Must or new wine, 
Maftarius, a, um. 

Pertaining to the boiling of new 
mine, Defrutarius, a, um, 
A wine:prefs, T orcular, aris, n. 
A wine prefer, V e&arius, ii, m. 
Winifred (a Woman's. name) 

Winiftida, а, f. 
The wing of a Bird, Ala, æ, f. 

Penna, æ; f. 
The wing of an army, Cornu, n. 

Cornu tibi cura finitri. Lucan, 
To winn (or Game, as in Play) 

Lucror, aris, Lucrifacio, ere. 
To winn by a[fault, Expugno, are. 
То winnow or fan Corn, V anno, 

are. Ventilo, are. 
Winnowed, Ventilatus, a, um. 

Not well winnowed, Exaceratus, _ 
a, um. 

4 minnower, V entilator,oris, т. 
A winnowing, N entilatiojonis,f. 
Winter, Hyems, emis, f. 
The winter feafon for owing of | 

Corn, Yyernagium, ii, n, 

MET Po 

To. wipe (ox make clean) Tergo, 
ете, Mundo, are. 

To 

ji 

| 
Tp tafte wine, Taftaye Vinum. | 



MN ON 

W 1. 
To wipe атау, Abftergo, еге, 
to - out, Deleo, ere. 

. Tb wipe clean with а Sponge, 
Spongio, are. 

Wiped, Abllerfüs, a, um. 
Wiped cut, Deletus, 2, um, E- 

fafus, a, um. E 
A wiper, Abfterfor, oris, rti. 
A wiping Abilerfio, onis, f. 
A wiping clout; Muccitrium; 
ns 

WIR. 
Gold wire, Aurum netum: . 
Copper mire, Filum ctichakclii, 

WIS. 
Wisk River (in Tork[bire) Wif- 

us, 

‚А wifp (or wreath) Peniculus, 
i, m. 

NET, 
A Witch (Sorcerefs, or Encban- 

tre[s) Saga,z,f. Pafcinatrix,icis, f. 
Witchcraft, Magia, 2, f. Fafei- 

nium, ii, п, Vene&cium, ii, n. 
Witching, Fafcinatio, onis, f. 
Pertaining to Witchcraft, Ma- 

gicus, a, um. 
With, Cum, Prap. 
Within fem days, Cis paucos 

dies, 
A withe (or Fagzot-band) Vin- 

culum, li, n. 
To withdraw, Retraho, ете, 

Subtraho, ere. Subduco, ere. 
A withdrawer, Subduétor, o- 

zis, m. 
Withernam, Withernamium , 

ii, n. Vetitum namium, isin the 
Common Law, when a Dittrefs is 
taken and driven into a Hold, or 
out of the County, fo that the 
Sheriffcannot upon the Replevin 
make delivery thereof to the Pat- 
ty diftreined. In which cafe this 
Wris of Withernam, ог de vetito 

Wie 
#amio, is dire&ed to thé Sheriffs 
for the taking of as many of his 
Beails, as he did thus ufllawfülly 
diftrain, or as much Goods of his 
into his keeping, till he hath 
made deliverance of the fitt Di- 
fref, 
The form ofthe Writ is thas, 

Fitz, nat, bre. fol. 73. Tibi pras 
сіргтиз quod averla praditi B. in 
balliva tud capiat in Witbernam; 
&с. and the Regi. Orig. fol. 82. 
0 83. @ 79. a. @ 80. and in 
the Reg. Judie, fol.ags а. © 304 di 
whereby it appeareth, that the 
Sheriff by thefe words is com- 
manded to take Compenfation 
and Recompence of the formers 
taking fo many Cattle, Gc, 

Withernam comes from two 
old and outworn Saxon viords, 
Wither alterum and nam pignuss 
quafi altera pignoris oblatio, Soin 
derive it of the German Wider 
(i. е.) rurfus, again, and лайт or 
патр, (i. е.) Captio, a taking, of 
Nemen, (i. €.) Capere, to take, as 
it were a taking again, asthe old 
Latin word, Reprafalia, & Repri- 
fal. When опе taking of mea 
Diftrefs, which in Latin is called 
Pignus, or any other thing, and 
carrying it away out of the Jurif- 
dition where Í dwell, I take. by 
order of him that hath Jurifdi&ti« 
on, another Diftrefs of him againg 
or of fome other of that furifdi- 
&ion, and do bring it info the 
Jufifdi&ion wherein I dwell 4 

shat by equal wrong, Ї may come 
by equal right. + 

Alio Withernam in Brak. 126. 3‹ 
Туай,2. cap. 37. and alfo in Weft. 
2. cap. 2. feemeth to [gnite art 
unlawful Difrefs made by him 

that bath no right to diftrcin, 
Lt Anne 



W I. 
Anno 13 Ed. 1. cap. 2. New Book 
of Entries, Verbo Withernam, 
whereof is made this Latin word, 
Vetitum namium, a forbidden ta- 

king, or an unlawful taking ; 
viz. in the firt taking or diftreís, 
totake away the Mervaileof Mr 
Lamberd in his Explication: of 
Saxon words. How Withernam, 
which is a taking again, fhould 
be latined Vetztum namium, a for- 
bidden taking, is notbing elfe, 
bat that the firit taking or diftrefs 
was unlawful, and foin Law for- 

bidden, and thereof called, /22- 

tum namium. \ 

To with-hold, Retineo, ere. De- 
tineo, ere, 

With-holden, Detentus, a, um. 
Retentus, a, um. a 

‘Awitkeholder, Detentor; oris, 
m. Retentor, oris, m. 

А withholding, Detentio, o- 
nis, f. 
A witnefs, "Teftis, is, c- 2. 
To witnefs, 'Тейїбсог, агі. 
To call to witnefi, Contelor, 

ari. 
A calling 10 witnefs, Contefta- 

tio, onis, f. 
Capable of bearing witne[s, Te- 

ftabilis, le, adj. 
An Ear-witne[s, Teftis auritus, 
An Eye-mitnefs, Teltis ocula- 

tus, 
Before witne/s, Conteftatd,adv. 
Which by Law сап make no Те. 

“flament, or be taken for a Witne/s, 
inteftabilis, le, adj. ‘ 

When a Man is put down as a 
"witnefs though not prefent, Teki- 
monium coecum. 

Witneffed, Conteftatus, a, um. 
Wittingly, Scienter, adv, 

W О. 

: WEZ е oS 
A wizard, Magus, i, m. Au- 

gur, uris, me Mi Ay y 

HEW OA. à 
Woad wherewith Cloth is dyed, 

Guadium, vel potius Gualdum, 
i, n. Glaltum, i, n., ч 

п МАО: 
A wolf, Lupus, i, m. 
A female wolf, Lupa, æ, f 
A little wolf, Lupulus, li, m. 
A little fhe wolf, Lupula, æ, f. 
Wolf (the Family) Lupus. 
Wolley (the Family) Wolleus. 
Из у (the Family) Wolfeus, 

Volvelius, 

W OM. 
A woman, Mulier, eris. f. 
А fingle woman (Spinfter) Fe- 

mina marito expers. 
A free wman, Frea, £, f. 
A woman in Childbirth, Puer- 

pera, æ, f. 
A woman nem married, Spon- 

fa, *, Б 
A woman great with Child, Mu- 

lier pregnans. 
An old Woman, Anus, (is, f. 
A grave, fober, motherly woman, 

Matrona, æ, Ё 
A woman that lies but witbone 

Man, Unicuba, х, f. 
A woman that hath two Hufe _ 

bands, Digama, 2, f. 
A working woman,Operaria,e,f, 
A woman fervant, Ancilla, æ, f. 
A woman thar hath brought forsh 

twice, Bipara, х, Ё " 

A waman’s Bonnet,Cap, or Hood, 
Calyptra, 2, f. | 
A woman’ gown mith a Brain, 

Cyclas, adis, t ji 

\ of 



ACC 

"mia, orum. 

oo —-— 

W O. 
Of or belonging toa woman,Mu- 

lierofus, a, um 
The womb (0 

гі, Hyflew, orum. _ 
Wood cut (or dead wood) Lig- 

num, i, n. “5 
A wood (or wood growing) Bof- 

соает a we 
A little wood, Bofculus, li, m. 2 

Mon.239,242-Lex 
20. Grava,=,f. 

Hedging wood, Bufca, 2, Кер. 
305. bis, . e 
"Under wood growing, Subbofcus, 
ci, m. Д 
4 "A heap of Fire-wood, Redulus, 
i, m. Р ‚ 
Coppice: wood (wood cut under 20 

years growth) Sylva exdua. 09 

A turning of mood Lands into A- 

trix) Uterus, 

valle or Paffure, Disbofcatio, o- 
nis, f. к = 
.. Waodcot (in Surry. ‚ near Cray- 
ford) Neomagus;* "Noviomagus, 
Niomagus. Y 

А wood of.’ Afh- tree's; Fraxine- 
tam; i, n. 

A mogd-boufe, Bofcarium, ii, n. 
"Lignarium, ii, n. è 

Splits or Billets of wood, Cre- 

A Carrier of wood, Caletarius, 
3i, m. М $ 

A Hewer of wood, Lignarius, ii, 
m. Lignifeca, æ, m."Ligniciffi- 
nus, i, m. Frondator, oris, т, 

To cut wood, Lignifeco, are. 
A wood-knife, Culter venatori- 

us. : 
~ Woodgeld, Woodgeldum, i, n. 
(2. е). Money paid for. gathering 
or cutting of wood in Foreks. 

A wood monger, Lignator, oris, 
m. Xylopola, x, m. “ 
"A mood Pile, Strues vel. meta 
lignorum. отө! ^ 
A Turret of wood; Fala, e, f. 

Ww 0. 
A bewing of wood, Lignifeca. 

tio, onis, f. » 
T» gather wood, Lignor, ari. 

Made of wood, Ligneus, a, um. 
Belonging 10 wood, Lignarius, 

a, um. 
A woodward (or under Officer in 

a Foreft) Woodwardus, i, m. 
To wooe, Proco, are. 

A wooer , Procus, ci, m. 

‘The woof of Cloth, "Y rama, а, 
Linium, ii, n. 

‘The woof of a tb, Subtegmen, 
inis, n. 

Wool, Lana, & f. ̂ 
Unwafbed wool, Lana fuccida. 
‘Carded or [pun wool, Lana facta, 

- vel neta. : 
Weol unfpun, Lana infe&a. 
Cocerfe refufe wool, Solox, Solo- 

cis, m. Lana recufata. 
A lock of wool, Hapfeum, ei,n, 

Hapfus, i, m. 
A flock of wool (loofe Lint) Floce 

cus, ci, т, 
A fleece of wool, V elus, &ris, n. 

Apfum, i, n. 
A carder of wool, Carminator, 

oris, т. 
A woman carder of wiol, Carmi- 

natrix, icis, f. Xantria, æ, f. 
A wool-winder or weaver (an 

one that felleth or occupieth 2, 
as a Clothier, Draper, or Weaver) 
Lanarius, ii, m. Lanificus, ci, m. 
А fpinner of moo! (or maker of 

Yarn; fhe that morketh wool to 
make it ferviceable to the Clothier) 
Lanifica, æ, Ё } 

A {pinning (or carding) of wool, 
Lanificium, ii n. ^  ' 

7 Wool-combs, Pe&ines. 
+ A pair of wool-cards, Pay carp- 
tariorum, ` NM 

A Wool-market, 
ih t 

212 A 

Eriopolium 

3 



W О, 
A thing which makes the Dye 

fink {то the moo], Turbittrum, 
tri, n. 
A Store houfe for wol, Lanari- 

um, ii, n, Lang repofitorium. 
A Stone of woo], Petra lane, 
{ява of woo}, Lanifcus, ci, m. 
A weight of wool ‘or Cheese) of 

jmo a ed fifty fix pounds, Uva- 
З 

i He that weigheth wool, Lani- 
endius, ii, m. 
? Of or belonging to wool, Lana- 

pius, a, um. 
у OR. 

Worcefter City, P ránovium,Bran- 
novium, Bravinum, Bravonium, 
Vigornia, Wigornia. iz 
Of Wircefler, W igornienfis, 
Worcefterfhing, Wiccia, Wigor- 

pig comitatus { 
Bifhop of Worcefter, Epifcopus 

Wigornientis. АЗ 
A word, Verbum, i, n. 
Work, Opus, eris, n. 
To work, Operor, ati. 
To work, forge, or frame, Fa- 

brico, are. s 
Carved work, Ораз incifum, 
Lime work, Opus albarium. 
Mofaick ` work, Pavimentum 

Scalpturatum. 
Handy-work, Manopera, x, f. 
Tortake’ work by ihe great, Opus 

redimere faciendum. y 
` A Surveyor, er taker of work by 
she great, Redemptor, oris, m. * 
A Маде, of work, Archite&or, 

оз, д, Mes А А 

А day s work, Pracarja, =, f, 
ud $9. Brac. 160, ors 
' “34 worker, Operator, oris, m, 

A worker with а hammer, (a 

Smirk or Coiner) Malleatororism. ' 
^ A wiorb-houfe,” Opitcina, x, f 

Жи; ж 8 ode sensor 

eG a 

{ү К. 
Tocaft up works round about (or 

trench about Circumvallo, are. 
f One thar логі fitting, Sellulae 

tius, ii, ms 
A working, Operatio, onis, £ 
‘A wrk-nian, Opifex, icis, m. 

Artifex, icis, m. Faber, ri, m. 
Workman like, Fabriliter, adv, 
Workmanfbip, Opificium, ii, ль 

Fabia, x, f; Artificium, ii, n. 
Pertaining to a workman, Oper 

rarjus, a, um. i 
The world, Mundus, i,m. Со» 

mus, i, m. 
The defcripsion of the yoorld,Cof 

mographia, x, f, b 
Wort, Muflea cervifiz. i 
Worfhipful, Menerabilis, le,adj, 
Worthy, Digpus, a, pm. 
Worthinefs, Dignitas, atis, f. 

у о у. 
Woven, 

lis, le, adj. С 
A wound, Vulnus, eris, n. 

x A little wound, Vülnufcalum, 
1, De Po [ 
The Scurf of а mound, Crake 

vulneris, : ӨХ 
` The Craft upon a feared wound, 
Efara. e, f ү i 

Cauíng a Стир upon a feared 
wound, Efcaroticus, a, шп. © ' 

To wound, V ulnero, are. 
Wounded, Vulnératus, a, utt. 

УБА. : 
To wrangle, Ligigo, ате, Alter- 

co, are, З н oM 
A Wrangler, Altercator,oris,m. 

Litigator, oris, m. ' * j 
‘A wrangling, Altercatio,onis,f. 
To wrap (or wind about) Cir» 
an : и j н 

Wrapped abour, Circumligatus, 
a, i ше a, um. Circum 
yolutus, а, wm W 
US о! n Wrapped 

Textus, a, um, Textiv 



| 

y 

dt, s. C 

- lum. 

WR, 
Wrapped (or folded jn) Implici- 

tus, a, um. Involutus, a, um. 
Wrapped together, Obvolutus,2, 

um. Complicatus, a, um. 
A wrapper, Inyolucrum, cri, n. 
W'rapping -paper , Cucullus, li, m. 
To wrap er roll about, Circum- 

solvo, ere, 
One that wraps or rolls together, 

Obyolutor, oris, m. 
To wraflle, Lu&or, ari, 
A wrafller, Lu&ator, oris, m. 
A great wraftler, Athleta, z,m. 
A wraflling, Lu&atio, onis, f. 
A wrafHing-place, Palzitra,z,f. 

Hermathena, x, f. Xyftus, i, m. 
The ari of wraffling, Athleti- 

ка, 2, f. 
(0 Pertaining t0 wraffling, Athle- 
gicus, a, uin. 

W R E. 

To wreath, crifp, curle, turn а 
Pin round, T orqueo, ere. 
A phirling or wreashing, Tore 

fid, onis, f. 
To wreath about, Cóntorqueo, 

ere, 
Wreathed, Obtortus, a, um. 
A wreathing, Contoríio, onis, f. 

Convolutio, onis, f. 
А wreck of the Sea, Wreccum, 

1, п. Cow. 285. 5. Co 106.2 
Int. 167. Wreccum maris. 
* Goods fhipmreckt, Bona wrecca- 

о. 106. 
Wreck River (in Leiceflerfbire) 

Wrekus. ` 
Wrefbil (in Tork fire) Uroful- 

WRI 

A wrinckle, Ruga, 2, f. 
То wrinckle, Rugo, are, 
To pring, Stringo, ere. 

W R. 
‘A wriflband (or Sleeve) Brae 

chiale, lis, n. 
The wriff (or Joynt between the 

Hand and the Arm) Carpus, i, m. 
A writ, Breve, із,п, Spel. 104. 

A Writ isa formal Letter, ог E« 
pifle ofthe King ina Parchment 
fealed with a Seal, dire&ed te 
{оте Judge, Officer, Міпійег, or 
other Subje&, at their Suit, or 
the Suit or Plaint of a Subje&, 
commanding or authorifing fomes 
thing contained in the fame Lete 
ter to be done for the caufe briefly 
(and therefore called a Briefj 
in that Letter expreffed, which 
isto be difcuffed in fome Court 
according to Law. Leigh. Phil. - 
Com. fol. 243. 
The Civilians call іс, А омен 

five formulam, but абло feemeth 
rather the Parties whole fuit,and 
Breve is the King's Precept, 
whereby any thing is Commande 
ed to be done touching the Suit; 
of A&ion ; as the Defendant to be 
fummoned, a Diftrefs to be taken, 
a Diffeifin to be redrefied, 69е, 

And thefe Writs are diverily 
divided in divers refpe&s. Some 
in refpe& of their Order, or 
manner of Granting, are termed 
Original, and fome Judicial. 
Ae Writs аге thofe that 

are fent out for the fummoning 
of the Defendant in a Perfonal, 
or Tenant in a Real Aáion, 
or other like purpofe, before the 
Suit beginneth, or to begin the 
Suit thereby, 

Thofe are Fudicial, that are 
fent out by order of the Court 
where the Caufe dependeth, up- 
Оп occafion growing after Suit 
begun. Old. Nat. Brew. fol. $1. 
And Judicial is thus by the fign 

d y known 



DARES E eee 

CWR 
Куп from: the Original, be- 
caufe the Tefte beareth the Name 
of tli chief Juice, of that Court 
whence it cometh, where the O- 
riginal beareth ‘in tlie Tehe the 
Noite of the’ King... : 
“"'Then according to the ‘nature 
öf the A@ion, they are Perfonal 
or Real; ' and Real аге either 
touching the Рой оп, | called 
Writs of Entry, or the Property, 
called Writs of Right. Fitz. Nat, 
Brev. [parkim per totum. 
Some Writs are at the Suit of a 
2 >, fome of ОЙУУР, nat, 
reù. fol. 147. Some Ordinar 

Fone of Privilege. А 
“A Writ of Privilege is that 
which privileged Perfon bring- 
1 pit the Court for his Exempti- 
ny by redfon of fome Privilege. 
бе Procedendo, See the new Book 

of Entries, Verbo Privilege. 
SY write, Scribo, ere. ' : 
To white much, оў often, Scri- 
tito 2 are. Я 
"To write in (оғ upon) Yofcribo, 

КА j 
“To ‘write berweén, Inter(cribo, 
ere. 
"TW write (or 
Compono, ere. 

To write over, Superfcribo, ere. 
To write an Anfmer, Referibo, 

ere, . ; 

make) a Book, 

To write out а Copy, Tranferi- ` 
bo, ere, Exfcribo, ere, 

A writer, Scriptor, oris, m. 
Praferiptor, oris,m, . 
„А writing, Scriptio, onis, f. 
Scriptura, s, f. 

Short writing, '"Fachygraphia, 
@, f. Stenographia; v, f. 
^A fhort writing referring to'a 
longer, Docketta; 2, f. — 2 
SOF cr’ for writing," Sériptorids, 

2, um. 

mi 

* AV Y. 3 3 

Ате? o “the Tallies, Scriptor - 
Танат. ап Officer of the 
Exchequer,” being Clerk to th. 
Auditor of the Receipt, who 
writeth upon the Tallies the 
whole Letters of the Teller's Bills. 

Written, Scriptus, a, um. 
Written over, Superícriptus, а, 

um. | E 

Written cur, Exfcriptus, a, um. 

рате 
To do “wrong, Tortum” facerc. 
Co. Lit 158. MORES 

Wrong, Tortitudo, inis, £' Y 
"Men. 580. Injuria, œ, f. My 
or Injury is in French aptly cal- 
led Fort, becaufe Injury and 
Wrong is wrefled ‘or crooked, 
being contrary to. that which is 
Right and Straight. Injury is de- 
rived of Ји and Fus, becaufe it is 
contrary toRight. Cook on Lip. 
COT C de RM MR oe co: 
“+ Weronged vidlently, ‘Opprefus, 
a, um. „ео ӨЧ 
ht > Injurié, јаде, 

adv. M 
Wrotham (in Kent) Vagniaex, 

арат" «уН ку 
Wroxcefler (in Sbrop[bire) Vire- м 

cinum, 'Virecium, Viroconian, ` 
Uriconiüm, : ; 

РР? дү" 

- Walflan (a mans name) Wal- 

fanus, i, m. 

W Y D. 

AWydraught for a Privy. Fo- | 
rica, æ, f. Latrina, ж, & 'Senti- 
na, æf Cloaéa, х, f. Colluyiari- 
um, ii, p. Stexcidium, ii, n. 

Wye 



vx 
н ҮА: 

i А ard to meafure wi 

irga, e, f. 

5, is, m. Veretrum, i, n. 
The Sail-yard (or crofs Piece 

0 whereunto tbe Sail is faffened) An- 
ч П; 1 

Же 
na, 2, f. 

> Yard-land, Virgata terrx, The 
Saxons called it Girdland, It is a 

“proportion of Land. [n fome 
Zountries it is Ten Acres,in fome 
wenty, {те Twenty four, 

ind fome Thirty Acres of Land, ‚ше (in Yorkfhire) Yarum. - ч 
fare River (гл Norfolk) Garri- 

is, Garryenus. 
Yarmouth (in Norfolk) Garo- 

T 2, Garienis oftium. 

A Betiom of Tarn, Glomus iym, 
evel; eris, n. 

К A Stain of Turn (Thread or 
Silk) Forago, inis, m. Mataxa, 
imf. EC. 
А Quillof Yarn, Panos,i, m. | 
LA see to mind yarn, Ala- 

üm; isn. y ' 
à rec) Yarn, Alabro, 

To wind Bottoms ef Tarn 

merare Glomos. 
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. Teneme 
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› ANary Annus, i, m, 2: Кїз 
Year and Day, Annus & Dies 

Isa time thought in Conftru&i- 
onof our Cornmon Law, fit i 
many Cafes tó'determinea Ri ht 
in one, and an Ufurpation’ or 
Prefcription in another :. Asin 

a ole of an Eftray, ifthe Owner 
(Proclamation being made) chal. lenge it not within the time, it forfeit. Sots thé/Year and Day 
iven in cafe of Appeal, in cafe 

07? 
аг- 

da, x, f. Со. Ent. кту А Of Defcent after Entry or Claim : ү : . or of no Claim; 
A man’s Yard (or Privities) Pe- 

upon a Fine or 
Writ of Rightat'the Common 
Law. Soofa Villain remainin 
in ancient Deméfn; of the Death 
ofa Man fore bruifed and wound- 
ed; Of Prote&tions ;. Effoines in 
refpe of the King’s fervice snot 
Wretk, and divers other Cafes, 
Cook, Vol. 6. fol. тоў. B. and that 
touching the Death of a Man 
likewife inthe Civil Law. ‘Naw 
Ji mortifere fuerit vulneratus, C 
poflea pofi longum intervallum mor. 
tuus fit inde annum numerabimus 
Jecundum Fulianum, J 

Year, Day, and Wafl, Annus, 
Dies, & Уайиш, Isa part of the 
King's Prerogative whereby he challengeth the Profits of their 
Lands and Tenements, for a Year and'a Day, that аге àttainted of 
Petty Treafon or Felony, whofo- ever be Lord of the Manor, 
whereunto the Lands or Tene- 
ments.dóNbelong ; and not оп] 
fo, bu M UR wafteth die 

jdefltoyeth the Houfes, 
rooteth'up the Woods, Gardens, 
Paflures, and ploweth up Mea- 
dows, except the Lord of ius 
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, ауа, 
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‚ A Wyke (or little Village, Wy- 
рент | ka, 2, Ё 

"LA 

Kir 
HEGE YAR. 

3,2 Co. Ent. 377. 
Xx: тра, e, f. 

d f. ir- 
a, х Vi E 

„ 15, m. Veretrum, i, n. 
he Sail-yard (or crofs Piece 

hereunto the Sail is faftened) An- 
‘белпа, æ, f. 

Yard-land, Virgataterrz, The 
Saxons called it Girdland, Itis a 

: ‘tion of Land. [n fome 
ntries it is Ten Acres,in fome 

{оте Twenty four, 
d fome Thirty Acres of Бава, 
Yare (in Yorifhire) Xarum- 

are River (sm Norfolk) Garri- 
‚ Garryenus. 

Yarmouth (in Norfolk) Garo- 
m, Garienis oftium. 
Yarn, Lana neta. Mich.14. Car. 
in C. B. Lana facta. 3 

A Bottom of Tarn, Glomusim, 
»vel, eris, п. 
E^ [раја of Тат (Thread or 

lk) Forago, inis, m. Mataxa, 

ке 
uillof Yarn, Panos,i, m. | 

4 ошу to mind yarn, Ala- 

zA ign. 
"To reel Yarn, -Alabro, 

To wind Bottoms of Ya 

merare Glomos. 
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Yard to meafure mith Yor E 

А man’s Yard (or Privities Pe- 
P ) Law. Soofa 

E. 
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› A. Tears Annus, ij m, s ^ie 
Toar..and. Day, Annus & Dies 

Isa time thought in Confiru&ti- 
onof our Соттоп Law, fit in 
many Cafes to determine.a Right 
in one, and an. Ufurpation or 
Prefcription in another: Asin 
cafe of an Eftray, if the Owner 
(Proclamation being made) chal- 
lenge it not within the time) it 

forfeit. Sows thé/Year and Day 
iven in cafe of Appeal, in cale 

of Defzent after Entry or Claim 5 
‘or ofno Claim; upon a Fine or 
Writ of Raby the Common 

illain remaining 
in ancient Deméf{n; of thé Death 
ofa Man fore bruifed.and wound- 
е4; Of Protections ;. Effoines in 
refpe& of the King’s feryice у ӨГ 
Wreck, and divers other Cafes, 
Cook, Vol. 6. fel. тоў. В. and that 
touching the Death of a Man 
likewife inthe Civil Law. ‘Nam 
fi mortifere fuerit vulneratus; © 
poftea poft longum intervallum mora 
tuus fit inde annum numerabimus 
Jecundum Julianum, ] 

Year, Day, and Wafl, Annus, 
Dies, & Vaftum, Isa part of the 
King's Prerogative whereby he 
challengeth the Profits of. their 
Lands and Tenements, for a Year 
and'a Day, that are àttaintéd of 
Petty Treafon or Felony, whofo- 
ever be Lord of the Mannor, 
whereunto the Lands or Tene- 
ments d@ybelong ; and not only 
fo, bui the End wafteth the 
"Tenemert;defitoyeth the Houfes, 
rooteth'up the Woods, Gardens, 
Paftures, and ploweth up Mea- 
dows, except the Lord of i 
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Y 0. MI 
Fee agree with him for the Ке.  Unaccuftomed зо the Toak, S 
demption of fuch Май, after- jugis, e, adj, i 
ward reftoring it to the Lord of Ta ар, Jugo, are. Subji 
the Fec; whereof you may read arc. rm 
at large in Stawnf.Prereg. Cap.16. YOR 
fol..44, 8 feg ` kr 

„The Leap-ycar, Biffextilis, te. Tork City, Brigantium, Eb 
Tearly (or year by year) Quo- cum, Ebutacum, Legio VI. 

annis, adv, Annuatim, adv. ccphorica, Legio Vl. Vid 
Teaft (or Barm) Giftum, i, п, Urovicum. 3 

Spel. 317. Spuma vel fos Ceres  Torkfhire, Eboracenfis age’ 
уш. comitatus. Ifuria 

YEL Of Torkfhire, Víarovicanus. 
Archbifhop of Tork, Archie, 

Yellow, Flavus, з, ums Citrinus, pus Eboracentis. | 
а, um. | 

ҮБО. YOV. 4 
в 

A Teoman, Momo ingenuus — The Toung of any Tame Bea 
Spel. 361, v ic Bird, Pullus, у. » 1 
4 Yeoman of the Guard, Stipa- А young man, Juvenis, adj 

tor corporis, . ш, Juventus, utis, fa 

YOA 7 
ZA С. 

SM Тойн, i, n. 1 
The Band faffening the Yok a- F Achary (a Man’s Name) 

bout the Neck, Subjugium, ii, n. charias, 2, m. 
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